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ROAD-MAKERS. 
January 4th. 

THE GREATEST OF ROAD-MAKERS. 
NOTES BY NIGEL 0. PARRY, M.A. 

Bible Readings : John 14. 1-G; Luke 24. I3•3S· 

Reference Book : 
Th• S;f!1t;Jicanu of ]•SUI. W. R. Maltby. (Student Christian 

Movement. 21. paper.) 

Suggested Hymn• : 91, 159, 189, ICJO, 308. 

The New Year and the New Handbook. 
To-day we begin a New Year in our Adult School life, and 

a new feast of readmg and thinking lies spread before us. What 
are our appetites like l Surely we are not in good health if we 
can op~n our new Handbook without something of a thrill-the 
thrill of meeting new friends in men, movements and books; 
tho thrill of greeting old friend• in new garb, with yet another 
opportunity of knowing them better. Hidden away, perchance 
in !'Orne one of these lessons, or in the exchange of ideas that will 
sp1ing up from them,lio for our taking new riches such as hitherto 
we have not known, or some answer to a problem that has baffled 
and pcrplexf'd us, or some glowing inspiration from a life of vision 
and venture. A new and radiant fellowship may be forged for us 
with kindred minds through our intellectual and social fellowship 
one with another in our School, and good friends are a possession 
wlthout price. There are unlimited possibilities before us as we 
set out this year along this highway, if only we shall come with 
•xpt'<'tant minds and e~ger hearts. 

This year we shall be brought into touch with great men and 
W(lmen, and wi.tb great moveoments that have come to fruition 
tlmmgb united ellort. Our eyes will look backwards down tho 
corridors of history and afield over the wide spaces of tho world. 
Wo shall do this in fellowship one with another in our Schools. 
But, if our pilgrimage is to be most fmitful, it will not merely be 
intellectual or SOCl.'\1: it must be a spiritual adventure. And 
&ul't'Jy that ad,'<'nturing of the spirit is what we most need txH!ay. 
I.ifo bas become increasingly complell: and difficult. As the result 
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of much valiant road-making in science and geographical expJom
tion, the whole earth has become one communitv-a community 
still disordered, still reft by s-uspicion, but illcreasingly one. 
To-da.y we recognise that we cannot discuss. the coal problem of 
Britain without thinking in terms of the world. And this is true 
of most things around us. 

Then, too, this complexity of life is reflected in the spirit 
abroad amongst our fellows. '\Ve live in an age when every 
tradition, convention and standard of value are being challenged. 
In our Adult Schools we decide unanimously that first things 
must be put first, but we find it difficult to agree on what exactly 
those first things are. The world at timPs seems rudderless and 
to have lost both chart and compass. And as we stand to-day 
on the threshold of a New Year, amid all this complexity of life 
and perplexity of mind and spirit, we come up against the tremen
dous challenge of Jesus-" I am the ·way, the Truth and the 
Life." Such a statement can be but one of two things: it is 
either immense or meaningless. It js either the vain boast of 
a crazy egotist, or it is the serene confidt:>nce of One who has found 
the solution to the whoJe enigma. Which ? 

For Consideration : 

"Therein lies the joy of this task of ours. It is the search for 
the horizon, and I have not the power to move far towards it. 
Stumbling along, often losing the road, often tripped up and 
bruised and shaken, I have yet my little moments when a 
new piece of country opens up ahead. Always the goal is 
afar, always unattainable. Now the journey lies along the path 
of history and the tracing out of the footste~ of the great ; 
now nature guides me through jungles of unfamiliar aspect 
and fearsome hills of difficulty; now it is by social study or 
the evidence of psychic experience that the track must be 
pursued. Yet always when the trails fade out and all seems 
lost, there are glimpses o! the royal way where Jesus beckons 
on His brothers. In the end aU roads honestly fcUowed lead 
to God : of that I am very sure. In the end no unseliish efiort 
is wasted, irrelevant or mistaken though it appear. Mean· 
wWle there is the joy of the road. and the zest of adventure 
ancl the lesson that turns failure into bliss, the lesson that the 
Master is always near, and that when we wiU we can take Him 
by the hand. And as we travel we become aware of other 
footsteps than our own, and the path that seemed so desolate 
is filled with good comrades, and the would-be pioneP;r is humbled 
and gladdened to find that all humanity is marching beside 
him."--C. E. RAVEN. 

Aim of the Lesson : To begin our pilgrimage with the Greatest of 
Roadmake~. 
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The Lesson. 
'· Jeoua and the World of Hio Day. 

Our generation may seem to us to be rudderless and devoid 
of direction. What of the age into which Jesus was born ? 
The jews were themselves sunken in bigotry and intrigue and 
national decay. Around this little country of the Jews spread 
the great Roman Empire with its Gra-co-Roman civilisation, 
alr•cdy teeming with the soeds of disruption and decay. Its 
old gods and its old religion had crumbled away and were regretted 
by none. When the worshipper becomes more moral and more 
spiritual than his god, that god must go. The old city-state of 
the Grooks and Romans, that had nursed into being all that was 
loveliest and best in the literature and art and philosophy of the 
ancient world, had dissolved into the wider bounds of a great 
world-empire. " Men were scattered and solitary in that great 
world-units cut off from home and friendship, they lost faith 
and nerve,,. writes Dr. Glover. Meanwhile, the best elements 
within that world had reached a barrier in thought, in religious 
outlook, in social life. They bad, whether Jew, Greek or Roman, 
reachc'<i their " Hindenburg line " through which they could 
not break, and a new impulse, a new key to the problem, was 
needed·. Surely thore is something wistfully pathetic in that 
altar which was set up at Athens to " The Unknown God.'' 
What a. ttlXt for one who had seen his vision on the road to 
Dama:ocu• and had found in his life what Jesus can mean to the 
heart and mind of a man I 

Into such a world came Jesus, with his intimate revelation 
of God, and his librr.•ting spirit for the hearts of men, and his 
challenge-" I am the Way, the Truth and the Life." Tho 
clouds were soon to gather on the boundaries of that vast empire, 
and were, in the fulness of time, to sweep down on a nerveless 
"nd enfeebled civilisation. But something did not perish, and 
in their tum the conquering Goth and Vandal were to be con
quered by the spirit and teaching of Jesus. The barbarians who 
destroyt'd Rome and her culture wore to produce the men who 
•vang•lised England and the armies that fought for the Cross. 
To quote Dr. Glover once more, " Christianity triumphed because 
it squared best with the world's best intelligence; because it 
libcratad the human mind and gave it a chance to develop to the 
full range of God's conception for it." 

a. ] esus and To-day, 
What happened in tho ancient world bas been repeated from 

age to age in our history, and from country to country. Christian· 
ity itself has fro"l. time to time become an organisation at the 
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expense of the spirit that created it, and the institution ha~ 
choked the idea. Its rebirth has always come with the rcdbcovery 
of Jesus. "\Vhenever Christianity has struck out a nevi patl 
in her journey it has been because the personality of J csus ha 
again become living, and a ray from his being has once mor, 
illuminated the worlU." Time and time again the crust of ortho
doxy or of bigotry has closed hard upon that liberating spirit: 
often in our history the message of ] esus has been perverted into 
fanaticism which ruthlessly denied the Lord whom it preached. 
Religious \vars mar the pages of man's progress towards him, and 
yet he triumphs. " The evil that men do lives after thl'm," 
and it is perhaps easie1· to see the evil <.mel the cruelty wrought in 
his name than the good. But, as \Ve read the pages of this 
Handbook anc! watch the unfolding of noble ideas and the 
unselfish devoti0n of great men and women, we shall not fail to 
sec the triumph of his message. 

And so we come to to-day, to this complex and perplexing 
life which \VC live, and we are invited to face up to this challenge 
of Jesus. Has this Life and Teaching, presented to the world 
some two thousand years ago, lost anything of its force, or has it 
still "its ancient power" ? \Vc shall here limit ourselves to 
three aspects o£ his message, while others will doubtless present 
themselves to us in the course o£ the lesson. They are:-Jesus 
and God; Jesus and :Man; Jesus and Hum,_n Helationships. 

3. Jesus and God. 
It has been said that the doubt that exists in the hearts of 

men at the present day applies, not to Jesus, but to God. The 
world's very vastness and intricacy are in themselves a source 
of perplexity. Dr. Maltby, in his little book on The Significance 
of jesus, points out that to the Psalmist the universe was over
whelming: 

" VVhen I consider the heavens, the work of thy hands, 
The moon and the stars which thou hast ordained, 
What is man, that thou art mindful of him ? 
Or the son of man that thou visitest him ? " 

But if the problem •va~>crplexing to the P:;a.lmist, living in a 
world where the earth was the centre of things and the rest of the 
universe its garmt.nt, what must it be to the modern mind as it 
gazes out upon a universe of worlds in many cases vaster than 
ours, and then gazes down upon the minute atom, itself a miniature 
world of activity ? " It makes a. great deal of difference to our 
feeling," writes Dr. Maltby, "and adds immensely to the diff1eulty 
of belief in a personal God if instead of a world nut too big to be 
cosy, we find ourselves in a vast wilderness of space and time 
where myriad other worlds blaze till they are burnt out, where the 
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history of the human race is but a late and transitory episode 
in a pigmy planet, a mere atom among the crowding giants of 

, space. ls this one little corn of wheat the only signillcant thing 
" in thi~ mountain of straw ? " 
,. There are countk-ss other sources of perplexity, as there are 

countless men and women who are perplexed. One man's faith 
stands undermined by the war, another by unemployment and 
yot another by the discoveries of modem science. And in the 
midst of it all we turn to Jesus and await his answer. Perplexity 
in this world tl1ere may be, but in Jesus surely there is none. 
" Never man spake like this man." His teaching centres in 
God ; his whole lile reveals his perfect knowledge and trust in 
God. It is an inhmate revelation and a sure one. God is our 
Father, ever ready and willing to enter into loving and intimate 
relations with each one of us as a child of His. " Those best 
worship God who think of Him first and foremost, not as a king, 
•nor as n judge, but just as a parent to be loved and trusteU." 
-H. R. L. SHEPPARD. 

What more need be said 1 The Parable of the Prodigal 
Son-that loveli•st of short stories-repeats the message. But, 
above all, the Iii" of Jesus is its ideal illustration. The finest and 
lovclit•st and highest things in life cannot be spoken. but they 
may un rare occtLSions be act~d. and the life of Jesus, so meagrely 
outlined for us by the gospel-writers, yet does tbat supremely; 
so that in the midst of all our perplexity about God we may well 
""Y: If God is like Jesus, then it is well with us. And perbaps 
we shall be content to add: And if all that belief of Jesus was an 
illusion. if out of that illusion sprang such power and love and 
zt>st as his. tht"n am I content to stand at his side and to share in 
his illusion. 

4• J eaua and Man.. 
" Man is an animal ll!ld he has godlike dreams ; temptation 

ruay IU'i<e from either fact," writes Dr. Streeter (Reality, ch. vii.), 
and he then proceeds to show how this was true of Jesus in his 
tempt~\tion in the wilderness. On the animal side there was the 
elen1ental appeal to hunger, that " simplest and strongest of the 
animdl dt"sirt.-.s. •• At the other end were the spiritual temptations. 
CominM from his baptism by John, with the sure consciousness 
wllhin him of his message and mission, jesus faced in the wilder
ness that mo.~t subtle of all tt-mptations-the use of power and 
position, and all that accompanies these things, to do good and 
achieve his purpose. 

•• The temptations were not those which come to a base or a 
pruumptuous nature. Thf'V found Him on the side where He 
was most vu.J.nera .. We-.:m the aide of His compassi.oa. Food 
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so hard to find, justice so hard to come by, God so hard to know
it was the woes of the world which called to that mighty heart 
and He found it hard to withhold. . , Every stage in this 
progressive refusal of the second-best was an act of reverence 
toward the human personality, a determination to leave the bounds 
of moral freedom where God had placed them, and a deep consent 
to the patient ways of God."-Dr. MALTBY. 
\Ve, as animals with godlike dreams, have to face up to the 

tremendous temptations which crowd in upon us at unguarded 
moments. The great contribution that Jesus has given to men 
must surclv, then, lie in this: He has shown us Man at his most 
divine, just as he showed us the Divine at his most human. 
Man living a unified life, with all his animal instincts not 
atrophied, but disciplined and controlled by a passion for 
spiritual exercise and growth; 1\lan realising himself through 
service to his fellow-men. 

But the message of Jesus is not confined to the man who has 
unique opportunities, through home training and education, to 
understand the deeper things of the spirit : the message comes 
in intenscst .form to the man who is down and out, to the man who 
failed early and has lost nerve and direction. Jesus was con
stantly creating goodness in the world by seeking it and discovering 
it in most unexpected places. 

5· Jesus and Human Relationships. 
It may justly be said that the religious outlook of man has 

undergone of late a profound change. The older idea was to be 
concerned with the future world and to regard t~ life as a 
thing of sin and shame, something with which religion had little 
to do save to shun it. To-day, we bother ourselves much less 
with the future and realise that the primary concern of a man's 
religion must be with the life we live here. The old attitude was 
satirised by Rudyard Kipling, who saw the Church in this light : 

" Her crew are fools and madmen, she has her course to make ; 
You're armed with truth and science, and you steam for 

steaming's sake; 
Well, tinker up your engines, you know your business best, 
She's taking tired people to the Islands of the Blest." 

Y.le get the new conception in Blake's "Jerusalem": 
" I will not cease from mental fight, 

Nor shall my sword sleep in my hand, 
Till we have built Jerusalem 

In England's greeit"'and pleasant land,'' 
And surely this new spirit is in truer harmony with the 

spirit of Jesus than the old. His great legacy to huma.:c "'J!:iety 
was his replacement of the last five commamlments of Moses by 
the greater and more complete one of " Thou shalt love thy 
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neighbour as thyself." He cut right at the heart of the basic 
pillar of human society-FEAR, and replaced it by LOVE. Human 
society had sprung in the main from fear ; men co-operated with 
one another from fear ; even religion was largely the outcome of 
fear. To..<.Jay, our Disannament Conferences are beset by it; 
to-day, many pay allegiance to the idea of the League of Nations 
from fear. And it is, perhaps, natural. The primary instinct of 
all men is seU~preservation, and fear is its child. But alongside 
of this instinct has existed another, equally powerful and, at 
times, more powerful : that instinct which reveals itself at the 
lower scale of life in the wilhngness of the mother-bird to sacrifice 
itself for its young, and, at the higher point, in a Captain Oates 
who walks out into the blizzard in order to give his comrades a 
fighting chance. And it is for this principle that 1 esus unswerv
ingly stood. Other teachers had attacked this dominance of 
f~.ar, but it was left to Jesus to state in clear terms that the great 
Creative Principle behind all creation is Love, that the redeeming 
force at wm k to-day in the heart of man and in the relationships 
of human society is Love, seeking its outlet at all times in self
forgetlulness and in the service of one's fellow-man. 

6. The Road to Emmaua. 

T~ere are those in our Schools who will agree with what has 
been said. They will admit that the life and teaching of 1 esus 
wore alike admirabl~. superb. And yet there will be difficulties. 
They will feel that Jesus is but one-the greatest, yet one-of 
thfl many wonderful prophets who have come to men. He was 
ao idealist, out of touch with practical politics in his own day, 
and still more out of touch with the perplexities of life to-day. 

And yet we go back in our imagination to that little grQUP 
who gathered around that Man of Nazareth. For three years 
they walked the roads of Galilee and Jud.,a with this Jesus, 
and still they did not know him fully. They saw him discredited, 
abandoned, dying between two criminals, and their hearts broke. 
And yet, not many days later, they were a cbaoged group. 
"People are asking, 'How have these barbarous and contemptible 
people suddenly become wise ? Who bas given them this ? ' 
The mystery of the Resurrection does not yield itself up to reason 
or argument ; the most stupendous proof in its favour is the 
change that came over the scattered, frightened eleven and 
changed them into the fearless, confident apostles of the early 
chapters of tho' Acts'." 

In onr second reading (Luke 24, 13-35) we see, in the little 
episode on the road to Emmaus, the whole process epitomised
the change in the hearts and minds of men that has taken place 
oo many a road aince that day. So to-day, as we take up our 
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Handbooks and look forward to a new pilgrimage, we begin with 
Jesus, and perchance through the year we shaU walk with him 
and hear him as we go along our English road. We shaU read 
of him, wesbaUaee his spirit at work in men and women through· 
out the ages, and perchance our vision will clear and we ohaU see 
him walking with us. For that ourely is the testimony of clouds 
of witnesses, and that sorely is what he himself would say. 

The English road, the Indian road, the road to Damaocoo, 
the roads of Galilee, bave surely this in common-men who make 
their pilgrimage along those roads and are seeking to serve him, 
will find his Spirit sustaining and strengthening them, and makinl 
plain the perplexities of lifo. 

" After J ems Uved and died In It, tbo world wu never tbt 
IllUDe agaiD. A new and DDknowa ,pritoal energy entered Ia~· 
tho procea of human lilo. It il aot exhausted; 10 far u on 
can 1ee it never will be exhausted ; and we, for our part. bellev 
it il only now euteriJ:I&' upo.a. a phue of plenary power." ' 

-MJDDL&Tow MvaaY. 

A Mote oa Book&. 
Of tho maldDg of boab dealing with tho Ufo and P.,~ cil 

Jesus there is ao eDd, and mention wiU only be made here of boa Ill 
that have been coasoltod Ia the writlnJ of thoiOIIIOD notes. 

Malthy'a book, mentioned at tho b<g1Dnlng of tho I.....U, Ia wol 
worth while and. Will onpplement most of tho points raised. . 

For the ln8aence of },esu1 In tho ancient aDd medieval world 
oeo Dr. Glover'o Tu r~jl...- of Clorill fll ,., A...w..l WQO'/d 
(Cambridge Uaiv. Prell. 51.) aod• C. F. ADdrewl' CMUI •"" 
lAbow (Student Cbriltiaa Movement. Paper 21. 6d.). -

For modora t:ima, coasult Streeter'o RIOI11y (MacmillaiL 81. 6cl •. 
especially Chaptero 6 and 7 ; Stanley }o1101' Tu c•rill of ,,. 
l""i4" R"" (Hodder ct Stoughton. 3"- 6d.); Rot .. Joaa' 

• Tu Dtnlbh Surclo, espocially his oectioD on "Tho Historical aod 
tho Inward Christ" (AUea ct Unwio. Out of print) ; H. R. L. 
Sbeppard'o Tu l...ptUU..C. of a Pt1n0t1 (Hodder ct; Stougbt.Jn. 
3L 6d.). 

Leaden will find A w.,..,...,.., Way, by Caoo1l C. E. Ra...., 
aa inspiring bonk. It Ia tbe ~toal OdyNey of a olnceno _._ 
(Hopkiaooa. 71.6d.) WINII Did }•..., MMtl), by W. H. S.· )011<11 
(Heller. IL 6d.), ill an -y which wiD fnD"'ko occasion&~ cla
apeemOII$ hat wiaa by ito bonaty and reveroace. 

Daily Peadjnp for the week : 

}aiL 5 M-Acto •• ••••· • 6 T-Acto 1. IJ-17; :zo.o6. 
7 W-Acto a. 1-21. 

.. 8 Til-Acto a. 22·36. 
,. 9 F-Acto a. 37·47· 
" JO s-Acto 3-
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Section I. 

A New Way of Life. 
NoTI!s BY Aucn RoBSON, B.Sc. 

Introduction. 
THK 13ook of Acts is a record of new beginnings. Written by 
the same hand as the Third Gospel, that " former treatise " 
which tells of the things which Jesus btgan to do and to teach, 
it shows us how those whom he left to carry on his work began 
to open. up new roads. It was a new way of life upon which 
they had to enter, and we shall see them taking risks, cutting 
loose from olJ bonds, and embarking upon adventures which 
, would have been impossible to their former selves. But the book 
docs not follow up any of these pioneer activities: we have to go 
to Paul's Epistles, or to historians outside the canon of the Bible, 
for the later developments. The author of Acts must have 
scll'Cted, from a wealth of material gleaned from the memories 
of Peter, John, Philip, and many others, the incidents that show 
most clearly bow the Spirit of God, working in and through 
human life, is for ever creative, making all things new. 

There is a very ancient and well--authenticated tradition 
that the author of both the Third Gospel and A cis was Luke, 
the physician who accompanied Paul on his later journeys. 

"' He must have been an intensely loyal and lovable man, of 
broad sympathies, who found in Christianity the secret of joy 
and brolhrdy lovo for all, and that power of spiritual enthusiastn 
which he read as the distinguishing mark of the Church, and which 
led him tu write io Acts a history which bas been called ' the 
go~pol of the Holy Spirit.• "-A. W. F. BLUNT, see below. 

Reference Booko : 

The narrative of .4cls is so vivid and so clearly told that 
companion book9 >1\re less necessary than is often the case, but 
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I 
a good commentary will be found useful. The following can b4 
recommended, especially the first : 

TJo.A.cllofllooA.posll,., In the Revised Ven!on, with lntroductto" 
and Commentary by A. W. F. Blunt, D.D. "Tho Clarondod 
Bible " Series. (Oxford, Clarendon PrNO. 41. 6d.) 

A. ell: Vol. in TJo.Cinllu.,Bib/1 oorieo. J. V. Bartlet, M.A., D.D! 
(Noloon. 31. 6d.) 

Tloo A.cls ofiM A.j>o11l11. J. R. Lumby, D.D. (Cambridge Unlvy 
Preso. 7•· 6d.) 

Tloo Primiliv• C4u•cll. B. H. Streeter. (Macmillan. So. 6d.t 
This will also help greatly to form a mental picture of tbo pooplt 
and the. times we are going to study. · 
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January nth. 

I.-FROM UNCERTAINTY TO POWER: 

Bible Readings : Acts 1:. t-s ; 2. 1-21. 

Other ReCerences : 
Th1 Sparit, cd. B. H. Streeter. (Macmillan. xos. 6d.) Essays 

on " What 1-lappened at Pentecost," by C. A. Anderson Scott, 
and" God in Action," by Lily Dougall. 

Tla1 Lost Radit~nrtl oft hi Clarislia.,. Religion. L. P. Jacks. (Lindsey 
Press. u. 6d.) 

Suggested Hymns : 238, 239, 402. 

Aim of the Lesson : To see how the promise" Ye shall receive power" 
was fultillf'd. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
1. The' Note-writer to the Class-Leader. 

Try to keep clear of all such phrases as .. the Early Church."" 
No organisation whatever bad come into being at this period 
which we are to study. The friends of Jesus were keeping 
together as those who have shared a great experience naturally 
incline to do, but not bt.'Cause they were bound by membership 
of a common society, obeying a. common rule, for none existed 
except thnt of the Jewish Church-to which, of course, they 
belonged. 

a. Days of Waitinc and Prayer. 

After the depths of despair, there had come to the disciples 
a wonderful joy and reassurance. Their Master and Friend was 
not utterly defeated. Though his body had died on that Cross 
set up on Calvary. his spirit was still with them; they could still 
look to him for guidance, and his word now was .. Wait." (Read 
Actu.t-s; tj.Lukea4 •• 9.) Notehowthetimeofwaiting was 
spmt. (Acts 1. u-14.) The eleven disciples would seem to 
have kept on a tenancy of the upper room in the house of a 
sympathiser (possibly Mary. the mother of John Mark-<J. Acts 
u. u). that upper room so lilled with memories of the last meal 
shared with ]l'Sus; and this would naturally become the meeting
place of a.ll those who had known his companionship. Here. then, 
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they waited, in accordance with their Master's expressed wish, 
and prayed to be shown the next step. 

\Vhile they waited, one practical thing seemed to present 
itself as needing to be done; why not fill up the place in their 
number left vacant by the treachery of Judas? Note that, as 
so often, Peter takes the lead. Of ?datthias we know nothing 
more. 

3· Pentecost. 

The festival of Pentecost, seven weeks after Passover, marked 
the beginning of the wheat-harvest, when devout Je·ws made their 
offering of two small loaves made from the new season's flour. 
Jerusalem was full of pilgrims from all the ci viliscd world of that 
day-i.e,, the countries bordering the l\fediterrancan Sea. What 
happened ? Consider the following points: 

(a) The spirit of expectancy among the disciples, perhaps 
heightened by the excitement of the religious festival. 

(b) The form in which it seemed to them that the Divine 
Spirit came. CJ. Ezek. r. 4, wl1ich describes a vision of Divine 
truth coming to the prophet in the form of wind and :fire, and 
contrast Elijah's experience (r Kings 19. II, 12). For very 
many people the experience of a sudden enrichment oi life has 
bPen accompanied by a sense of light, if not of sefJng an actual 
fame ; the ¥:hole \Yorld seems transfigured, as 1t did to Saul 
Kane, in The Everlasting Mercy, the poem which we are to 
study on June 21st. 

(c) The immediate result, the "gift of tongues." This is 
certainly puzzling, and yet similar experiences have often been 
recorded. In the narrow streets of Jerusalem, Peter and John 
and the rest may have rubbed shoulders with " Parthians, Medes 
and Elamites," and have listened to speech which, though not 
understood at the time, they later reproduced. The languages 
spoken by these people were dialects of Greek or of Aramaic, 
so that the surprise felt at hearing them from the disciples might 
be like that, say, of a Somerset man who, on a visit to Newcastle, 
heard the Tynesiders talking" Zummerzet." 

Another point to be bOfne in mind is that very intense 
emotion does to a considerable extent over-ride the barriers of 
language. A great actor gds his emotion acwss to his audience, 
even though he speaks in an unknown tongue. At a great 
international gathering of the Salvation Army, it was noticed 
that, although many of the delegates from distant countries 
were quite ignorant of the English in which most of the addresses 
were given, whenever the saving power of Jesus Christ was 
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they waited, In accordance with their Master'• exprell!ed wiali, 
and prayed to be abowu the next step. j 

Wbile they waited, one practical thing aeemed to preaen\ 
itaelf as needing to be done ; why not fill up the place in thelt 
number left vacant by the treachery of Jodaa l Note tbat. aa 
so often, Peter takea the lead. Of Matthias we know nothing 
more. 

3· Pontecoot. 

The leoti val of Pentecost, aeven weeks after P&SIOver, marked 
the beginning of the wbeat-harveat, when devout Jews made their 
olfering of two amall loavea made from the neW aeason'a flour. 
Jerusalem was full of pilgrims from all the civilised world of that 
day-ie., the countriea horderin!l the .Mediterranean Sea. What 
happened l Consider the followi.Jig points : 

(a) The apirit of expectancy among the disciplea, perbapo 
heightened by the excitement of the religioua featival. 

(b) The form In which it -med to them that the DiYine 
Spirit came. Cf. Ezek. r • .f, which deacribea a vision of Divino 
truth coming to the prophet in the form of wind and fire, and 
contrast Elijah'• experience (1 Kinga 19. 11, 12). For very 
many people the experience of a sudden enrichment of life bas 
bren accompanied lJ¥ a aenae of light, if not of -ing an actual 
flame ; the whole world -rna tranafigured, u it did to !!aD) 
Kane, in Tu Efltlrltuli"(f · M,.cy, the poem which we ue to 
study on June 211t. 

(c) The immediate zeault, the " gilt of tonguea." This !• 
certainly puuling, and yet similar experiencea have often been 
recorded. In the uarrow 1treeta of Jerusalem, Pete! and John 
and the rest may have rubbed aboulden with " Parthiana, Medn 
and Elamitea," and have listened to apeech wblch, though not 
understood at the time, the1 later reproduced. The languages 
spokeu by thMe people were dialecta of Greek or of Aramak< 
ao that the lllll'priae felt at bearing them from the cliacipls might 
be like that, aay, of a Someraet man who, on a visit to N-castle, 
beard the Tyneaiden talking " Z11mmerzet." 

Another point to be borne In mind ;. that very tmcu.. 
emotion doea to a considerable -t over-ride tbe barrien of 
language. A great BCtol geta bD emotion aaoae to bD auclienu, 
...,... though be opeaka in an 110knowu tongue. At a gnat 
intemMWnal gathering of tbe Salvation Army, it - IIOticed 
that. although many of tbe delegates from distant countrlce 
were quite igDorant of the Engllah in which moat of tbe ~ 
were sivea. wbeaever tbe aaviog power of Jellll Chrl.t wall 

• 
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mentioned a thrill ran through the vast audience ; even those 
who did not understand the words knew what was the •peaker's 
theme. Eyes, tone of voice and sincere feeling, do much to 
unite speaker and audience irrespective of language. What 
instances can you give of this ? 

(d) Far more important than the " gift of tongues " was the 
sense of power which came to the disciples. They were set free 
from the crippling sense of having failed their Master, and they 
know ,hat not only had he entru•ted them with the carrying on of 
all that he had begun to do and to teach, but that power as well 
as responsibility had been given them. Note how boldness has 
taken the place of fear and uncertainty. Read Peter's speech and 
see how he drives home the point, " whom ye crucified," and 
remember that, only seven weeks before this, Peter had not dared 
to acknowledge that he was a friend of Jesus. Look also at the 
stpry of the lame man at the Temple porch {Acts3, 1-1o)-" What I 
have, that give I thee "---<md note how that certainty of the power 
of Jesus to heal was communicated from Peter and John to the 
cripple. Look, too, at Acts S· u-16, and see what Peter's radiant 
faith meant to those in need. 

Q.u:ilioH : If one of our School officers has failed in a job, do we dare 
to entrust bim with one involving even greater responsibility ? 

4· God In Action. 

What do you understand by the term " the Holy Spirit " ? 
Try to forget the easily repeated but little understood phrase, 
" the third Person of the Trinity," and consider instead Miss 
Dougall's definition, " The Holy Spirit is the name given by 
Christians to God ;,. actio" ;,. 1/11 rvorld of,..,.,.. We shall be 
studying next woek the wonderful record of how, by the power 
of the Holy Spirit, the friends of Jesus were bound together in 
a new and close fellowship, so to-day let us think of some other 
evidences of .. God in action." Perhaps we have been uncertain 
of our course, and have prayed for guidance, and a clear path 
seems to have been opened out before us. Or we have had some 
task to perform for which we felt totally unfitted, and we have 
known God's gift of the spirit of "power and love and a sound 
mind "{a Tim. 1. 7). From the experience of individual members 
or from the history of the School, it ought to be possible to draw 
some illustrations of the great truth that there is guidance and 
power available for us if only we are humble and teachable 
enough to receive it. Was the change in the disciples due to 
the fact that they had plumbed the depths of failure and knew 
their own Weilkness, so that they were ready now to be used as 
instruments of the .Divine power ? 
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Consider the following quotation : 
" A ..,.._anemone on a rock Ia a definite centr1s of life, and hu 

within itseU certain powen : but tho tide which oomoo twice a 
day to bring it all that it requireo for lifo Ia oomething other than 
the anemone : and yet, illimitable u ie the onrush of the oceaa 
over tho small lifo, It brings to that 1malllifo only just 10 much 
u tho creature can or will assimilate. It puts forth its richly• 
coloured tentacleo in the tranlllucent flood, and IJveo by what if. 
can catch of the water'• wealth. SoIa the action of God'l Spirid 
on the aoul of man : it i.a aomething other than hie own actionJ 
Salvation ftowa over him atwaya--a warm, illimitable river of Ufe) 
Man takes from it, if he will, what be can, and what be can ma1ft 
ultimately depend upon what be will."-LrLY DouoALL'a euay1 
" God in Action." 

Daily Readlnp for the week : 
Jan. 12 M-Acto 4- t3-37 (- &lao Acto a. 44"47)· 

.. 13 T-Acts 5· U•J2. 

.. 14 W-Acts S. 29-42. 

.. 1.5 Th-Acte 6. r .. zo. 

.. 16 F-1 Cor. za. · 4-18 and o6-JI. 
" 17 s-1 Cor. 12, ll to IJ.IJ. 
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January 18th. 

II.-THE NEW COMMUNITY. 

Bible Reading•: Acta •· 41·47; 4· 32·36; 6. 1-7. · 

Other References : 

.14 

Th• Spirit. Edited by B. H. Streeter. (Macmillan. 10s. 6d.) 
" What happened at Pentecost," by C. A. Anderson Scott. 

13y "" U•k""""' Discif>l•. (Hodder & Stoughton. 6s.) See 
par. a(a) below, on memories of the days spent with Jesus. 

S~ggested Hymns : 325, 158, 35z. 

Aim of the Lenon : To watch the development of the first Christian 
fellowship. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
r. Extension. 

The new power which had come into the lives of those who 
had shan.'<! the Pentecost experience soon began to attract others, 
·am.l we read of a great increase in the numbers of those "'of the 
Way." The Day of Pentecost alone had added many hundreds 
of bC"lievers, and, as time went on, the membership of the group 
mounted steadily ; " Day by day, the Lord added to their 
number those whom be was saving" (Acts 2. 47, Weymouth's 
triWslation). " Saving "-from what I 

1. Organisation. 

Of this there wa.s still very little. The men and women who 
joined themselves to the new way of life were linked together in 
the simplest possible ways. 

" To undentand the history of early Christianity we must 
begin hy eliminating from our minds the traditional picture of 
tho twelve apostles sitting at Jerusalem like a College of Car
dinals, systematising tho doctrine, and superintending the 
organisation. of the Primitive Church. They had a more urgent 
work to do. The Day of J udgmeot was at hand : their duty 
was to call men to repent before it was too late. 'Wben the Lord 
mi.gbt any day return in glory. it was unprofitable to build up an 
orga.nisation about which the one thing certain was that it waa 
never mO&Ilt to lMt. "-(8. H. STR .... TSR, Tu PrUooiliw c ..... c •. ) 
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The links that bound .. the brethren ·• together were these 
(Acts 2. 42) : 

(a) The Apostles' Teaching. What would this be ? Note 
that no Christian literature existed. The apostles had no Bible 
beyond the Old Testament. But they had their memories of 
the days spent with Jesus by the lake of Galilee and on the hills. 
Conversations with him in the fishing-boats or the carpenter's 
shop, the stories he had told them of shepherds looking for a lost 
sheep, of fathers and sons, landowners and stewards, of wedding 
suppers and the building of houses, would come back to their 
minds. Perhaps they remembered how he bad told them that 
the Spirit would quicken their memories (John 14. 26) as they 
began to see the significance of words which had passed almost 
unnoticed as he spoke them. So they would gather up, and 
treasure, their memories of what they had seen Jesus do, and 
heard him say, and they shared these memories with those who 
had more recently accepted him as their Master and Lord. 

" Since I, whom Christ's mouth taught, was bidden teach, 
I went for many years, about the world, 
Saying, 'It was so; so I heard and saw.'" 

-R. BROWNING, A Death in the Deset't. 

(b) The Fellowship. This \Vas the most important and 
permanent result of the happenings on the Day of Pentecost. 

" It was a new name for a new thing, community of spirit 
issuing in community of life . . . it was something approxi
mating to a corporate personality"*t.hat had come into being. 
. . The emergence of the consciousness described as 
KoiNONIA, not only at the first in Jerusalem, but elsewhere and 
subsequently as successive new groups of believers ' received 
the Spirit,' points to the fact that the primary function of that 
Spirit was the removal of ' diffinities,' and the bringing into 
existence of a sacred Fellowship in which ' there was neither 
male nor female, bond nor free.' And the Fellowship became in 
tum the organ of the Spirit, and so an extension of the Incarna~ 
tion, to which it is only natural, ere many years had passed, to 
give the description' Body of Christ.' "-C. A. ANDERSON ScOTT. 

Question: \Vhat do you understaud by "diffinities" ? (the opposite 
of " affinities "). Are differences of opinion and outlook meant, 
or the little jealousies and dislikes of one another which make it so 
difficult sometimes to wotk together ? H the latter, can you 
suggest any way in which an Adult School can hasten the removal 
of diffinities between its members? 

(c) The Breaking of Bread_ The symbol of the fellowship 
was the loaf shared at the common meal, a domestic gathering 
of the society at its members' houses. 
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(d) Th• Prayers. These included prayers at the Temple 

(2. 46), at private meetings for worship, and at the corr.mon meal. 
From a book called Tile Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, written 
~orne years later, we can gain some knowledge of what these 
prayers were like. 

"We thank Thee, our Father, for the life and knowledge-which 
Thou didst make known to us through Thy servant jesus; unto 
Thee the glory evermore I . . . For as this broken piece 
?f bread was scattered over the mountains and brought together 
and became one, so may Thy Church be brought together from 
the enrls of the earth into Thy Kingdom, for thine is the glory and 
the power through Christ ] eaus evermore." 

3· Sharing Possessions. 

One result of thfl new fellowship which bad come into being 
was to abolish the distinction between " mine " and .. thine." 
Everything was "ours," and one after another sold a bit of 
property and brought the proceeds of the sale to the apostles to 
be placed in a common fund, from which the needs of the poorer 
brethren might be naet-a very necessary provision for those who 
bad lost tr .. de and social connections for their new faith. All the 
apostles and thoir converts believed that they had only a short 
time tt> wait before thPir Lord would return in glory and take 
his faiU1ful st~rvants with him to heaven; their actions, therefore, 
in the meantime, were of the nature of emergency measures, like 
the sharing out of food t>n a ship when supplies are running low. 

(JNtdio" : l'lato belitwed that in the ideal order of Society the distinc~ 
tion between " mine" and " thine" would disappear. • What do 
you think a boat this? Let your answer be carefully thought oat. 

4• Responsibility for the Needy. 

The last of our Bible readings (Acts 6. 1-7) shows us a 
further stag• of development, made necessary by increa'ling 
numbers and greater cliversity among the converts. The Hel
l•nists (i.e., Greek-speaking Jews who bad probably lived in 
other cities before they came to Jerusalem) felt that they were 
unfairly tl't'attod in comparison with the natives of the place. 
Consider the following points : 

(a) Why did the apostles delegate this duty to others ? 
(b) Wh .. t were the qualifications needed 1 (verse 3). 
(c) The Greek names of the Seven may indicate that they 

...,..., Hellenists, and one of them bad been a convert to Judaism. 
We can see here not only a step towards democracy in the new 
community, but towards an international outlook. 
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(d) The work of the Seven wu Dot ccmt!Decl to " MrV!Dgl 
tableo " (administrative work), but included much of what wei 
should call to-day public opeakillg. 

Q-: Note that tho very hlghoot poweno wore thought lllllt&bl• 
for the work of " IO!I'Viug tabloe." Whlcb kind of work do yot 
rogant u tho mono important 1 In your Scbool, do you ootoom · 
more highly the Je1110n-opener Ol' the careful registrar or tnuurer 1 1 
How caD we help our fellow-memben to develop their ditlerial 
taleab eo that thoy may all be uood Ill buildiDf op tho body ol 
Chriot I Reed, In collclllllion, Epb. 4o 11•13. 

Dally RMdinp ,.,. tho week : 
Jan. 19 M-Acto 6. B·rs; 7· r-2 ; 7· sr to 8. IL 

.. 10 T-Acto I. 1·3; I Cor. 15. C}-10; I Tim. 1. U·17. 
•• 21 W-Acta 12. 1-17. 
,. 22 Th-1 Peter J. J·U. 
.. 23 F-1 Peter 3- fl.zz. 
•• 24 5--I Peter .f. 1·11. 
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January 25th. 

III.-FACING PERSECUTION. 
Bible Readings : Acts s. 40·42; 6. 8-15: 7· 54-6o. 

lllusL alive Quotation : 
Remember what a martyr said 
On the rude tablet overhead-
.. I was born sickly, poor and mean, 
" A &lave : no misery could screen 
·' The holders of the pearl of price 
'' From ~sar's envy : therefore twice 
" I fought with beasts~ and three times saw 
" My children auffer by his law-
" At last my own release was earned: 
" I waa some time in being burned, 
· · And at the close a Hand came through 
" The fire above my head, and drew 
" My soul to Christ, whom now I see." 

-R. BROWNING, EMW DGJ. 
Suggested Hymno : 63, 67, 413. 

Aim of tho Lesson : To aeo tho fulfilment of the wotde of Josuo: 
" Blessed are they that have been persecuted for righteous· 
nea."'' sake." 

Notes on the Lesson. 
1. Flnt Stage : Disapproval. 

It was not long before tho growth of the new sect aroused 
concern : not, at first, among Roman officials, or even among the 
Pharisees who had been the bitterest opponents of Jesus, but 
among the Sadducees. 

" This was a genernl name for the members of the higb~priestly 
families, of whom the High Priest was the head, the superintendent 
of the Temple·guard of Levites (himseU a priest) being his chief 
exacutive officer. Their ~licy was purely worldly; their forN 
was politic.s, nnd their destre was to do nothing to provoke Rome 
and the Roman order, under which they enjoyed such authority 
as they possossod."-A. W. F. BLuNT, Cldr..WO. Biblo. 

The first hint of trouble Is found in chaptei 4. which should be 
""'d beforehand by the leader so that its story may be briefty 
tnld, in order to lead up to the passages for to-day's reading. 
l'he cure of the la.rne man in the 'remple precincts natumlly 
attracted a crowd... As Petei and John addressed the people, the 
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priests responsible for the daily services, the superintendent of 
the Temple-guard, and others, interfered. 

'' They were incensed. at the fact that men whom they would 
regard a.s crude religious demagogues were haranguing the people 
at all within the precincts sacred to official religion, but stiU 
more by what they gathered of the preaching itself. The claim 
that resurrection from the dead had actually taken p!ace, and 
that quite recently and in jerusalem, in the person of Jesus
one whom they ha.d helped to bring to the cruss as a religious 
fanatic-was intolerable. For this 'risen' Jesus was 
held by his adherents to have been thereby proved to be after 
an the :\fessial1, and no impostor. But such a belief, i1 it became 
general, seemed to spell ' revolt from l{ome' and a 
)fessianic uprising, with all the severity and :further restriction 
of native authority which it involved, was the thing they most 
dreaded. Hence this kind of preaching of Hesurrcction seemed 
even to men not generally intolerant of doctrinal differences, a 
thing to be stopped at any cost."-Century B£ble. 

So a night of imprisonment followed, and on the next day 
an examination before the Sanhedrin or ] ewish High Court. 
However, no punishment was inflicted on this occasion; the 
defendants were dismissed '\\-ith a. caution. Notice that when 
they rejoined the group, the united prayers that were offered were 
not for " safety first," but for courage to go on doing the very 
thing which had just brought them into trouble! (4. 29). 

2, Second Stage : Punishment. 

No authority likes to be set at defiance. and the growing 
numbers and popularity (5. 26) of the new sect roused the priestly 
authorities to make a fresh attempt to put it down. Some 
members of the Sanhedrin were for extreme measures-kill these 
disturbers and have done with them ; Gamaliel, a Pharisee 
and a Rabbi of great distinction, advised a waiting policy on the 
ground that " if this counsel or this work be of men, it will be 
overthrown : but if it is of God, ye will not be able to overthrow 
them.'' At this point we come to our first reading. 

Que....tion : What do you think the authorities hoped to accomplish 
by the flogging-to stop the preaching, or to make ,the preachers 
unpopular? 

3· Third Stage : Martyrdom. 

\Vith the preaching of Stephen, the struggle between the 
religion of authority and the religion of the Spirit became acute. 
We can see from Acts 7· 48 that his views about the special 
sanctity of the Temple building were likely to shock the con
ventionally·minded, to whom any idea of separating worship 
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from Jerusalem was as bad as proposing to pull down the Temple 
itself. 

It is not necessary to read his long speech aloud ; indeed, 
It would probably be found very confusirlg, for it was addressed 
to Jews, and its argument is constantly strengthened by appeals 
to their Scriptures. Its main point is that God is the God not of 
the Jews only, but of the Gentiles also, and that he may be 
worshipped in other parts of the world than the sacred city of 
J eru•>Jem. Stephen reminded his audience that God appeared 
to Abraham first in Mesopotamia, not Palestine ; that he was 
with the people of Israel through their long wanderings in the 
desert ; and that, even when Solomon had built the Temple, 
their l'rophets had still testified that the Most High did not 
dwell m houses made with hands. 

To us, nineteen h11ndred years la~or. all this seems obvious, 
yet hio hearers were furious (Acts 7· 54). Tty to imagine their 
!""ling• ; the Sadducees (see par. I above) saw that their places 
and privilege:i were threatened by these new ideas of universalism ; 
the Pharisees, among whom were many devout men who honestly 
thought that by their narrow, rigid way of life, they were making 
it possible for God to establish his Kingdom on earth, would 
see in Stephen's doctrine the upsetting of all that they held 
sacred .. Yet even his bitterest opponents must have felt the 
greatness of the man, as they looked at his radiant face (Acts 
6. 15) and heard the argument he developed with increasing 

·vigour, until at last they refused to listen any longer. 
The execution of Stephen was a bit of mob-law, and would 

be described to-day as lynching. Though illegal, it was winked 
at by the authorities. Pilate was near the end of his governorship, 
which wa., taken away from him in A.D. 36, and he dared not 
oppose the Jewish leaders for fear of the reports which they 
might send of him to Rome. 

(1wshot1.r: 
(1) What do you think of tho truth or falsehood of tho charges 

brought against Stephen 1 
(2) In what ways doeo the story of the death of Stephen recall 

that of Jesus 1 
(3) Can you suggest any othor examples of prophet versus 

priDSt : the new idea of religion. involving change in thought 
and lifo, being opposed by those who believe that it is their duty 
to guard their precious religious inheritance unchanged l 

4- Tho Efloct of Stopheo'o Death. 

The first ~fleet seems to have been a great stimulation of 
~norgy and enthusiasm, leading in its tum to renewed persecution. 
Each one of thooe 'lfho were l~ft must have felt that they must 

I 
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work harder than ever to fill the gap which Stephen's doath h~
1 

made. The next to suffer martyrdom waa Jam ea. the broth 
of John (Acta 12. 2), who thus drank the cup which his Mao 
had had to drink before him (Mark 10, 39). 

QwlliMI : Dl.scu• the statement : " The blood of the martyra Is thi 
eeed of the church." 

lU1UiraliPI ]tf&iu"' : 
Ia IS62, when the Inquisition wao raging In tho Nethorlan~ 

a family c:oaaiotlog of husband and wife and two 1001 wor• 
arrested for not attending maoa aod for worablpplng at homol 
All wore burned, one of the sons praying at the stake : " 0 God~ 
accept the II&Crilice of our lives, In the name of Thy beloved Soa . 
.. These hideous details,'" commeuta the historian, .. fumiab th 
eauaea of that immenoe movement, ·oat of which a greet ropub · 
wao born and a greet tyranny deotruyed. . • . Tea thouu.o 
namele~~~~ vict:im.li, iD . tbe cauee of religioua &Dd civU freedo 
may build up greet Ita tee and alter the aspect of whole coatioento. 
-]. L. MOTL&Y, 'I u Riu of lu Dflld R•pvblie. 

Two poaaible dangen may be noted : 
(a) that martyrdom may be esteemed 10 highly that it may 

even be courted, aa if it were a better thing to die for Cbriat thaD 
to live for him. f I 

(b) that the Penecuted may become peneeaton In their 
tum, aa happened ia America In the aeventeeatb ceatury, when 
those who had fled there fOI' liberty of coaacieace bet-.ame cruel 
tyrants towards the Quake'n aad auy pel'IOU oaapected of witch
craft. 

Daily Readingl for tbe week : 
Jan. 26 M-Acto 8. 4-25 . 

., 27 T -Acto 8. 26-40 . 

., z8 W-Acto II, 19-26; I Peter 4o I ,_16 • 

.. 29 Th-Acto IS. 1-11; Gal."· 15-16; 5- 4-6. 
,. 30 F-Romau 10. 1-15. 
.. 31 S-Rev. s. 
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February Ist. 

IV.-SPREADING THE GOOD NEWS. 
Bible Readings: Acts 8. 4·17, 26-40; 11, 19-26. 

Other References : 
.. RocJds to lhl Ctty of God. Basil Mathews. (Edinburgh House 

P.-e!ls. Js.) 
Tlu Cla.\h of C~lour. Bull Mathews. (Edinburgh House Press. 

u) 

Suggeoted Hymna; 41, 36, 366. 

Aim of the Lesson : To Sec!l the rising tide of euthusiasm sweeping 
away ancient barriers. 

Notes on the Lesson. 

1. The Despised Samaritan. 

The Hook of Acts is a record of new beginnings, and three of 
these form .the subject of our l~sson to-day. The first reading 
tells of the way in which the Good News was shared with the 
Samaritans, the despised and hated u poor relations" of the Jews, 
\\•ith whom th"y ha<l no dealings (John 4· 9). 

Seven hundred yearo earlier, the northern Kingdom of Israel 
had been defeated and its people enslaved by the great Assyrian 
power (• Kin~:s 17). The land was colonised by a mixed popu
latjon, who adopted some Jewish doctrines and customs, but 
upon whom the pure Israelites of Judah looked down with 
immense contempt. (Look up Ezra 4· 1-3 to see how the Samari· 
tan oHer of h•lp in rebuilding the temple was received.) Jesus 
bad surprised :llld shocked his disciples by his readiness to talk 
with a Samaritan woman (John 4· 27). Now to this" outcaste" 
people came Philip, the second on the list of administrators 
kppointed for the relief of poverty (Acts 6. 1-6). "The right 
preaching is that in which something about the man commends 
the message," says Dr. Rendel Harris, and Philip seems to have 
tuought with his good news an infectious joy and enthusiasm, 
resulting in cures which amazed even the best-known wizard of 
the plao:e into think;ng Philip a greater wizard than himself and 
t>e;ng baptised in l'\1Cognition of the fact 1 

Notice that this free-lance extension work was rather sur
prising to the apostles left behind at Jerusalem. They must have 
felt it so unlikely that any good could come of preaching to 
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work harder than ever to fill the gap which Stephen's death had 
made. The next to suffer martyrdom was ] ames. the brother 
of John (Acts 12. 2), who thus drank the cup which his Master 
had had to drink before him (Mark IO. 39). 

Question : Discuss the statement: " The blood of the martyrs is the 
&'Ced of the church.'' 

Illustrative [ncident : 

In 1562, when the Inquisition was raging in the ~ctherlands. 
a family consisting of husband and wife and two sons were 
arrested for not attending mass and for worshipping at horne. 
Ali were burned, one of the sons praying at the stake: " 0 God ! 
accept the sacrifice of our lives, in the name of Thy beloved Son." 
"These hideous details," comments tl1e historian," furnish the 
causes of that immense movement, out of which a great republic 
was born and a great tyranny destroyed. Ten thousand 
nameless victims, in the cause of religious and civil freedom, 
may build up great states and alter the aspect of whole continents.'' 
- J. L. MoTLEY, The Rise of the Dutch Republic. 

Two possible dangers may be noted : 

(a) that martyrdom may be esteemed «.1 highly that it may 
even be courted, as if it were a better thing to die for Christ than 
to live for him. 

(b) that the persecuted may become persecutors in their 
turn, as happened in America in the seventeenth century, when 
those who had fled there for liberty of conscience became cruel 
tyrants towards the Quakers and any persons suspected of witcll
craft. 

--~-- .. __ ?__ 
Daily Readings for the week : 

Jan. 26 ~1-Acts 8. 4-25. 
, 27 T-Acts 8. 26-40. 

·.zR ·w-Acts n. 19-26; .l Peter 4· 15-16 . 
.. 29 Th--Acts 15. 1-1 [; Gal. 2. 15-16; 5· 4-6. 
, 30 F--Homans 10. 1-15. 
" 3I S-RflV. 5· 
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" The men who took Christianity to the Gentile world bad bad 
no special training, only a great experience-in which all m~n;t• 
and philosophies were reduced to the simple task of wallf:io~ .an 
the hght since the light had (ome."-STRBBTBR, TIY Pnmdsv• 
Church. 

Note that the mother church in Jerusalem again sent a messenger 
to enquire and report. Barnabas, as a native of Cyprus him••!!• 
was likely to be sympathetic towards these Cypriotes and their 
work. ; but more than that, " he was a good man. and full of the 
Holy Ghost and of faith." Cf. the list in Gal. S· 22, 23, of the 
fruits of the Spirit-" gentleness, gooilness, faith." 

4· A New Name. 
In a great mixed r.ity, like Antioch, people are generally 

ready to label those of different opinions with nicknames : some 
kiqd of tag to indicate their party or sect. The Pompeians were 
Pompey's people ; why not " Christians " for" Christ's people" 1 
By about 63 A.D. the Christians had accepted their nickname as a 
title of honour (cf. 1 Peter 4· 16) : perhaps it was even a help 
to them, when faced with the alternatives of death or denial of 
their Master, to know that they bore his name. (Cf. Revelation 
'4· 1 ; a~. 4.) 

! 

S· The Difficult Proc ... of Education. 

II time allows, reference might be made to the delightful 
~ttory in Acts ro, 11. 1-18, of how Peter's national exclusiveness 
was broken down by the Jesson of his dream about " clean " 
and " unclean " foods, so that be went to Czsarea to welcome 
Cornelius, the Roma1:1 officer, into fellowship. " Who was I, 
that I could withstand God 1 " he asks his friends in Jerusalem 
when they reproach him with the crime of associating with 
Gentiles. But BIWI, Peter was not always so sure, and a few 
years later be gave way to the" Die-bards" on this same question 
uf admitting to tho feUowship those who had not undergone 
Jewish rites. National prejudice is not easily killed I 

'Fot Further Consideration. 

:(a) Can you think of any race or group of people to-day to whom 
I the Christian religion has been a great uplifting force 1 Cf. the 

fifty million •• untouchabl~" of India. (See lesson on .. India: 
Casto a.nd Women," in Tltt W~t. HoriMn&: Lesson Handbook 
for 1919.) 

l(b) C<>nsidor the following quotation from dUf'OY of Afriu, by 
Edwio\V.Smith. (S.C.M. 7s.6d.) Dr.AggT<y,saidbytheGovemor 
of the Gold Coa!t to be the lioest interpreter which this eentury 
bu produced of tho white man to the black, and of the black man 
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to the white, wu a full-blooded negro who wu educated an thl 
U.S.A. and returned In Africa to do a great work ill educatillll bij 
fellow-countrymen . 

.. At the root of the problem, he ••· ia a rac•feeliniJ in wlu~ 
men, baaed upon a repugnance fur what to different from the 
selves, and otrung ill proportion to their pi'II-O<Cupation wit 
what ia external ill l'hyaical featurea and cultura. . , , • 
don't believe in mergmg black and brown and yoUow and white 
in a mixture,' be aaid. , , , • I am glad I am black, that Go4 
knew His business when He made me eo. and He waob to U 
aometbing tbmugb me., . • • Yon can play a tune of aorll 
011 the white keya, and you can play a tulle of aorta on the bia<:• 
keya, but fur harm011y you muat uee both the black and tba 
white .... ______ _.,, 

Daily Readinp for tbo week : 
Feb. 2 M-Acto 8.· 1-3 : 9- 1-194. 

3 T-Acto 9- l9b-31 . 
., 4 W-Acts aa. 1--29. 

5 Tb-Acto 22, 30 to 2,3. 11. 
6 F--2 Cor. II: 24 to 1&. 10. 
7 ~ Cor. 4- 16-18: 5- 11·19. 
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: ebruary 8th. 

V.-FORGIVING THE ENEMY. 

Uble Readings : Acb 8. 1-3; 9· 1-19. 

)ther r,ererencea : 
ThtJ Lif' and Ministry of Pttul tiN Apostlt. Chapters IV. and V. 

Eleanor D. Wood. (N.A.S.U. 28. 6d.) 
L1t1e"s from a FitJld Hospital. Mabel Dearmer. (Macmillan. 

Out of print.)· 
Thf Tltit~f in th1 Tanyard. L. V. Holdsworth. !Friends' Book 

Centre. 6d.} 

llluatrative Quotation : 
"On1y tovl'l and mercy and terrific virtues such as loving one's 

cnt'mV can bring a terrific thing like peace. . . . The 
hardest ftght is to love the person you want to tight and to seek 
Ius ~ood rather than yours."-·M. DEARMRR. 

;uggested Hymns: ;zo_'l), 241, 349· 

~im of th~ Lesson : To !e'e bow the New ·way of Life involves the 
" terrific virtue " of forgiving enemies. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
1. The Heresy-Hunter. 

In the <.lays of the rapid expansion of the Christian faith in 
Jerusalom, there were dobates between Stephen and the members 
of synagogues composed of men from distant places-e.g., Cilicia 
and Alexandria ; debatf.'s in which the enthusiastic faith of 

~
ephen, and the quickness of a good intellect completely sur
ndered to the Spirit's guidance, gave him the victory. Among 

hose who argued with him there may very likely have been a 
11ician from Tarsus, named Saul, a pupil of the famous Rabbi 
amaliel. Whether or not he had anything to do with condem
nR Steph•n to death, he was present at the murder and in 

ympathy with those responsible for it, His zeal on this occasion 
" led to his being entrusted with the work of utterly uprooting 
Chn~tianitv, which the authorities now resolved upon. He 
accl"pt('(\ their proposal; for he believt'd it to bf' God's work. 
He saw more cl~arly than anyone t')Sf!' what was the- drift of 
Chris.tianity; and it seemed to him destined, if unchecked, to 
overh1m all that be held most sacred. . , , Besides, he had 
a rl~p personal intert"st in the task. Hitherto he bad bem 
striving to plMse 'God, but always felt his services to come short; 
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here was a chance of making up for all arrears by one 5plendid 
act of service. This was the iron of agony in his soul which gave 
edge and t"nergy to his zeal. In any case he was not a man to do 
things by halves; and he flung himself headlong into his task."
J. STALK8R, Ltfe of St. Paul. 

Not content with driving the heretics out of Jerusalem, Saul 
c\eterrnined to follow them and dig them out of their hiding-holes, 
and so he obtained from the high priest authority to visit syna
gogues in Damascus and bring back as prisoners any of'' the Way'' 
whom he might find there. (Note that the Christians were still, 
in their own opinion, good Jews, attending their synagogues.) 

a. On the Damascus Road. 

There are three accounts of Saul's experiences in the Book 
of Acts (cj. 22.6-11; 26. 12-18), and all of them agree very closely 
with one another. The turning of the whole direction and pur
pose of his life seems to ha vecorne about with dramatic suddenness; 
but, if we let our thoughts dwell upon it, we can see that it had 
been prepared for by the stirring events through which he had been 
living, and especially by the preaching and death of Stephen 
(22, 20). He may even have been, subconsciously, convinced 
that there was truth in this new faith which could make heroes 
of ordinary men. As with the group on the Day of Pentecost, 
so for Saul the Divine Word was expressed as a light, blinding 
in its intensity, and a sound, which spoke to him as a commission 
from that very Jesus whom he had despised and hated. 

3· Ananias the Messenger. 

What was the first sight that met the eyes of Saul when he 
was cured of his temporary blindness ? · It was the face of one of 
those of '~the Way "-probably the leader of the group in 
Damascus-whom he had come to persecute. And this man 
greeted him as " Brother Sau1 " ! 

QuesJions: 
(1) Was it easy for Ananias to go on this errand of mercy? 

(Cf. 9· 13.) Remember that he was, probably, despe-rately 
afraid of Saul. 

(2) What was the effect on Saul ? How much, do you think, 
had the dying prayer of Stephen, and the greeting of Ananjas, 
to do with the conviction that we :find in I Cor. 13, that love 
is the strongest force in the world ? 

4· Forgiveness. 
In the first century A.D., forgiving the enemy was not 

generally counted a.s a virtue. A man was esteemed if he were 
a good lover of his fdends and a good hater of his enemies. To 
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10 tho road-making metaphor, men had not thought of tho 
rgiveness of injuries as even a possible material to use for making 
1e road of human progress. But Jesus insisted on it again and 
:ain (cf. Matt. s. 23, 24 ; 6. 12-15 ; 18. 21-35 ; Mark n. 25), 
>d in practice it has proved to bo remarkably durable. 

" Forgiveness is love in action, and love means sin~bearing. 
Forgiveness can only be accomplished by sinabearing, and sin
bear:.Og means a cross ...• 11 theChurchisaChurcb indeed. 
it is a body of sin-bearing peo:ple: people who Jove with the love 
of God that is shed abroad m their hearts, and who, because 
they love, are compelled to bear the burden of the world's sins. 
They are a body of people who can forgive because they are 
forglVen, who have been loved into being lovers."-G, A. 
STUDDBRT KKNNBDY, TM Wid,, Gall. 

w•sliotl : Do we still think there is something rather " soft" about 
forgiving those who have done us an injury ? 

Conllider the following quotations: 
•• The ' enemy ' carne tn tea tn-day-the Austrian doctor who 

ia a prisoner here and bas worked for the Serbian wounded so 
nobly tbat he is head of the Military Hospital-and a prisonw
Ob, um.'t it strange l He has in bad times dressed soo wounds a 
day-besides operatio~sleeping for a few hours at a time 
and eating when he can--and this for the nwmy. Greater love 
hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for hia 

6 enemy ... -M. DKARUER, Le/Urs j,OM 11 Field HospiltJI. 
" Whon Gandhi In 1go8 waa attacked end nearly murdered by a 

fanatical Mohammedan, be refused to prosecute his assailant or 
even to give evidence against him. On the very day of the crime, 
when he lay bleeding and seriously wounded, he issued an appeal 
to his adherents and warned them to take no atep whatever 
against his a.asailant. ' This man, • he declared, • did not know 
what he was doing. He thought that I was doing what was wrong. 
He bas had his redress in the only manner he knows. I, therefore, 
request that no steps be taken against him. I believe in him, 
I will love him and win him by love.' Tho improbable happened. 
In the following year his assailant wrote to Gandhi assuring him 
that all his sympathies and his profoundest reverence belonged to 
the Mahatma, and that he would do all in his power tn help 
Gandhi's idaaa tn triumph."-R. Ft!LOP-MILI.Ba, Lotoia GN 
Ga•d4i (Putnam). 

IGGBStlON FOR TUB CoNDUCT OP TBB ScHOOL. 

0PBNINO HYMN : 20,5. 

A PRAYBil of Jeremy Taylor: 
" Give tn Thy aorvant a meek and gentle spirit, that I may 

ba slow to anger, and MSY to mercy and forgivon-. Give 
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me a wile and conatant heart, that I may never be movttl' 
to au intemperate anger lor any Injury that II done or ollered. 

" Lord, let me be euy to be intreated. Let me never fall 
Into a peevilh or contending oplrit, but follow peace with all 
men. olfering forgiveness, inviting them by courteai.es, ready 
to confess errors, apt to make amendl, and desirous to Ito 
reconcilecL Make me in all ~lunga like an to tho holy J f!IIU&.• • 
Amen." 

3. BrBLB R:&ADJNO, l.BaaoN AKD D•scuaaroN. 

4· HYIIK 241-

s. Noncaa AND ScHOOL BUSINBSI. 

6. Let oome otory be told to illustrate the otrength of forgiving love, 
Tlu TltUJ ;, liN T•,y•d, a true atory, ia lhlgguted above, 
but if one Ckll be supplied from the experience of a member of 
the Sc:hool, oo ma.ch the better. 

7• HYMK 5-49· 

8. Cl.osJRG THOUGHT: "There Ia a oplrit which I feel that dalisflto 
to do ao evil, aor to "'"'engo any wrong, but :~btl to enduro 
all things, in hope to-enjoy itl owa In the Ito boflo II 
to outlive all wrath and contention, and to weary out a1J 
exaltation and 0111elty, or whatever Ia of a nature •contrary 
to itoelf. It ...,. to the end of all temptationo, Ao It bean 
no evil In it:Klf;.., it ccnceivee none in thoughtli to any other. 
If it be betrayecL it bearo It, lor Ito ground and opring 'II m 
merclel and forgiveilOM of God. Ita crown II meekn-: I 
life Ia everluting love unfeigned ; and takeo Ita ldngd 
with entreaty and aot with contention, and keeps it by lowliD 
of miad.'' 

-----------------..._·._II 
Dally Readingo for the week : 

Feb. 9 M-Paolm IO'f. 23-31 ; loalah .p. ro-u . 
., 10 T-Hebrew8 114 l·lo. 
.. 11 W-Hetmnr. n., 13-37. 
, U Th--Hebr'eww 11. JZ to 12. 2. 
,. 13 p~g 12. 1"'9 : IJ. 1·4· 
.. '" 5--GeDesia •:s. .... a. 
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Section II. 

Discoverers. 
Noms BY JoAN M. G. LLOYD. 

February 15th. 

I.-CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS 
THE VENTURE WESTWARD. 

Bible Readings : Psalm 107. 23~31 ; Hebrews 11. I-to. 

Referenct:s : 
Christopher Columbru; Dofl. Qt4ixot~ oftlu S1uJS. Jacob Wasserman. 

(Martin Seeker. xos. 6d.) Gives rather a fresh view of 
Columbus. 

Christophlr Columbus. Sir Arthur Helps. (Everyman. 2s.) 
1'11• Lij1 awd Voya,~;"~.S of CltristopMr Columbus. Washington 

Irving. (Heroes o{ the Nations Series, Vol. 18. From a library.) 
Liftt n_f ChristoJ>h•r Columbus. \Vashington Irving. (Oxford 

Univ. Press. u. 3d.) · 
Tlt1 DiscOVIflr: Natf'lllivl of Ill• Lij1 l.lfl.d Htua1'dovs Adventures of 

Chris1oph1r Columbus. Andre H~vosy. (Thornton Butter
worth. tos. 6d.) A new life, short and vivid. 

" Columbus." Poem by Tennyson. 
" Columhus." Po.,m by J. Russell Lowell. 

Suggested Hymns : 361, ug, 137, 2.79. 

i\im or the Lesson : To learn som"thing or the raith and courage which 
I~ Columbus into the unknown. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
1'. llote to 1 eaders. 

\\'e are taking Columbus as a very literal example of a path
onder. He has done more than almost any other man to mould 
the history of the meldern world by his all-important discovery of 
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the great continent of America. God seems to reveal new 
things to men by giving them a thirst for knowledge. In the 
fifteenth century the spirit of adventure and exploration was in 
the air. To Columbus was given a 

" spirit yearning in desire 
To follow knowledge like a sinking star, 
Beyond the utmost bound of human thought." 

-TENNYsox's Ulysses. 

The passage in Hebrews traces the power of faith in the Jives 
of some of the great men of the past. Columbus' faith was what 
enabled him to do what he did. He believed that he was called 
by God to lead an expedition to find the way across the seas to a 
land of great wealth and promise ; and he never faltered in his 
belief in the existence of this land, nor that God would lead him 
there. 

Emphasise in this Jesson that Columbus was a means of 
fulfilling God's purpose to man, that he realised this himself, and 
felt that he had a divine calling to carry out his great plan of 
exploration. 

Remind the class how Jimited were men's ideas in geography 
in those days, and try to give some idea of the world as men then 
knew it. Then tell the story of Columbus' life as vividly as 
possible, trying to bring out his character and the greatness of the 
task which he accomplished. A good ending to the Jesson would 
be for someone to read Tennyson's "Columbus," which is a 
wonderful epitome of his life. ,. ... 
The World as men thought it was in the Fifteenth Century. 

Three ships were setting out from the little port of PaJos, 
in Spain, on what has proved to be one of the most momentous 
voyages in history. They did not form an imposing expedition. 
One ship had a complete deck ; the other two heLd decks fore and 
aft, and, in bad weather, the men took refuge in a shelter in the 
stern. To the modern mind it would seem ludicrous to think 
that they could hope to cross the Atlantic. Yet that was what 
those hundred and twenty men set forth to do. 

Let us, for a moment, think what one of this crew in the year 
1492 would know of the world. He knew that hardy adventurers 
had sailed down the coast of Africa, each time penetr~ting a little 
further South, hut no one yet had found how far this land 
extended. He had heard that strange peoples lived there, some 
of whom had been captured and brought back as slaves to 
Portugal and Spain. Other men had journeyed East and found 
a. land of fabulous riches where the Grand Kha.n was said to 
reign over a magnificent empire. He had heard that to the North 
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there were etrange lando of cold and enow, but very few bad 
ventured tb.,........one, Indeed, of tbe ea.ilon whom be knew. M 
for the West, many ba.d been to islande called the Azoree, but 
beyond tba.t men ea.id there waa only oea. However, otrangt 
tales were rife of floating objecte found out a.t - and evidently 
coming from land etill further Weet; and it wae to eean:h out thil 
land that this email coinpany wae letting forth, Inspired by 
the faith of the leader of the expedition, Christopher Columba e. · 

The liadJ Yeau of Columbuo. 

Columbus wae an Italian, bom at Genoa. His father wu a 
wool-carder, and may have oent bis eon to the University of 
Padua. Cbrilltopher'o favourite eubjectl were matbemati"' 
geography and astronomy. But from early daye bis chief delight 
bad been the eea, and be ba.d listened entbralled to otories of far 
countries and strange adventures told by oai1oro on their return 
from their voyages. He uye of blmoeU tbat he " took to the oea 
at fourteen yean of age and ever after followed ft." 

A few yean later be wept to Portugal where be married' tbn 
daughter of a. navigator of Prince Henry of Portugll.l, who bad 
been Governor of the island of Porto Santo, near Madeira. 
Columbus came to live on tbill island, and be wu able tn otudy 
tbe mapo and cbartiDf,bis father-in-Jaw. Here be wu at the very 
gate of the way to the new world. Boate were conetantly ca.l,llns 
on their way to Guinea, aud further South, and Columbuo lived 
In a world of seafaring acitement and opecnlation. 

From bis own otudieo aDd from talkl with oailoro be gradually 
became convinced tbat there moat be laud on the other olde of 
tbe Atlautlc. He believed tbat if one croooed the Atlantic one 
could lind a direct way to tbe East Indieo. At length be deter• 
mined to lead an expedition there. But to do this be muot be 
eupplied with lhipo and men. So costly an uudertaking COIIId 
banlly be eqnlpped witbont tbe help of royalty, aud therefore 
Columbuo managed to gain an audience of tbe King of Portugal, 
and Ja.id bis ecbeme before him. The King caDed a Geographical 
Council to c:onoider tbe project, but the Council conoidered it 
too wild and unpracticaL r 

Columbuo therefore went to Spain and determined to -k the 
help of King Ferdinand and Queen Iubella. But tbe country 
wae, at tbe moment. engaged In internal wan, aud tbe Kins and 
Queen _, too busy to be able to give much a.ttentloa tD 
Colambuo' plan. HDwever, they beard him with lntereat, and 
referredthemattertoaG«JgrapblcaiCouDcil. Now followed tome 
of tbe bardeat yean of Colambuo' life. For moatbs-iadeed. ~ 
years-be waited for bioo anower. foiiDwing tbe Court about a 
it JDO¥ed from town to town aeamllng to tbe fortunes of war 
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He tmpported himself by making maps, and, poor and unknown 
foreigner though he was, he seems to have impressed several 
dignitaries of the Spanish Court, who helped him to further 
audiences with the King and Queen. But the Council could not 
understand Columbus' advanced scientific ideas. It quoted the 
scriptures to refute his theories, and he was nearly accused of 
heresy for maintaining that the earth was round. His scheme 
was T.jected, and he set out for France, only to be recalled once 
more by the Queen, who had at length realised the glory that the 
discovery of these new lands would bring to Spain, and the loss 
in allowing the opportunity to pass to another nation. 

Columbus' terms were high, because he fully realised the 
dignity and importance of his undertaking. but in the end all 
that he asked was granted him. He was to be provided with 
three ships ; he was to be given the title of Admiral, and to 
become vice-regent of all the lands which he discovered ; he was 
to have a tenth part of the pearls, jewels or merchandise brought 
back from those countries. Finally, because it was suggested 
that he was paying nothing himself towards the enterprise, he 
was allowed to bear an eighth part of the cost, and to receive 
an eighth part of the profits. 

ThlJs, after eighteen years of waiting, seven of which were 
spent in Spain, Columbus' patience was rewarded, and he was 
allowed to set forth on his momentous expedition. 

The Voyage. 

Imagine Columbus' thoughts as he set sail that day from 
P...Jos. He probably realised more than anyone else in the 
company the dangers and difficulties that they would be likely 
to meet. He knew that they were going further from land than 
any boat btofore ; it was difficult to carry enough food for a long 

; VO)•age ; there was always the danger of scurvy from lack of 
; gn-en food ; his boats were so small that they would have difli
; culty in weathering any severe storm ; but, above all; he had 
not faith in his crew. They were a band of wild, undisciplined 
men, some of them prisoners to whom a free pardon had been 
gro1.nted on condition that they joined the crew, and he rightly 
luresaw that he would have trouble with them before the voyage 
wo.s ended. But with the astrolabe and newly discovered 
compass he knew that they would be able to have more idea of 
thoir whereabouts than in the past; and, fuU of faith in the 
oxistence of his goal, and the possibility of ,....ching it, he set 
sui! with a bold heart. 

I

, At first all went well. But in a short time the rudder of one 
of the ships was found to be damaged. Columbus knew at once 
I that there had been foul play, and that the damage had been done 
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by oome of those men who had unwilllngly been forced Into the 
expedition, and oougbt by this mearu1 to make a return home 
.....,ntial. However, Columbus, thinking that they were not far 
from the Canaries, managed, with care, to get the damaged ehlp 
there, and have her repaired. 

Columbus hoped to lind land seven hundred leagues away, 
but, knowing that if that distance were pUlled and no land found, 
his men might become despondent, he kept two lngo, a pu bile one 
and a private one for himseH. In the publlc one he reduced the 
amount of ·each day's sailing 10 that the men thought that they 
had come Ieos far than they had In reality. 

After some time they came to a part where the aea was thick 
with oea-weed, and the sailors feared unseen rocks. They were 
troubled by lack of wind and the erew were afraid that there 
would be no winds strong enough to take them home again. Ia 
a few daya they began to. imagine that they aaw land on the 
horizon and tried to persuade Columbus to alter his conroe, 
but be firmly continued to aall due West, knowing that tbe 
sappooed land was ouly cloud. The erew now began to pw 
reativ-.no land appeared, there was scarcely any wiDd, they aaw 
no ships or sign of life, and they began to fear that they bad come 
all this way ouly to perish in the end. Columbus tried to cheer 
and eucourage tbem, and was quick to ouppreoo any attempt at 
mutiny. ' • · 

At length a wind ~pn~Dg up, and then their fearo wert/ 
calmed. Once they actually thought that they had aighted lando 
and began to return tbanka 'to God, when they found that yet 
again it was ouly an illlllion. But now small birds appeared,\ 
and they knew that they malt really be approaching land.- They 
also saw a branch of hawthorn atill covered with berries, and a 
carved atick. The excitement was intense, and they ocanned 
the horizon night and day for land. One night Columbus thought 
that he saw a light, and c:aiJed oomeone to hil aide wbo confirmed 
it. At dawn the boat ahead fired a gun-the aignal to ohow that 
they had really sighted land at last. 

Tbe New Land. 

The land proved to be a weD-wooded illand, and many 
natives, with dark akina and no clothing. harried to the obore to 
watch the strange apectacle of the arrival of the 1hips. Colambaa 
landed, dressed in acarlet and ill shining armour, bearing the 
atandard of Spain, followed by hia oflicen, each bearing a banDer 
with a green croea, and by the men.. Kneeling, be kiaaed the earth, 
and all gave thanks to God. Then, planting the ltandard in the 
ground, he took pt1 ion of tbe illand in the name of the Kins 
and Qoeea of Spain. · 
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Columbus was delighted with the natives, and the Spaniards 
gave them toys and coloured caps, receiving in exchange parrots, 
balls of cotton, and gold ornaments. He took some of the 
Indians home with him to show in Spain what the inhabitants of 
the new country were like. There he hoped to convert them to 
Christianity, which he considered an ample recompense for any 
sorrow that they might feel in being removed from their native 
island. 

Having enquired by signs where gold might be found, 
Columbus sailed on once more, for he felt that he was about to 
discover tho land of great wealth and riches. He called this 
island San Salvador, and then made his way to several other 
islands, among them Cuba, and Hayti, or Hispaniola. Here he 
founded a little colony, and at length decided that the time had 
come to return to Spain to report on the new lands which he had 
discovered. 

Home Again. 
But on the voyage home they encountered the most terrific 

storms. The ships could do nothing but turn and scud before 
the wind. Columbus and the sailors offered many prayers and 
made vows of penitence. At length, the great violence of the 
storm abated and they reached Spain once more. 

Columbus was commanded to appear at court, where he was 
given a reception worthy of his mighty achievement. The King 
and Queen listened eagerly to his accounts of the new land, and 
were deeply interested, not only in tho birds and treasures which 
he had brought back, but also in tho six Indians. 

Other VoyageL 
Columbus was not content with what he had found. He 

wished to penetrate still further westward, and he still hoped to 
find tho Grand Khan, and the fabulous island of Cipango with all 
its gold. He was therefore equipped with a much larger expedition 
and ho set of! once more. He now discovered Jamaica, but it 
was not till his third voyage that he actually discovered the 
continent of America. 

Misfortune. 
From now onwards misfortune dogged his heels. The colony 

at Hayti had become undisciplined. Instead of obeying 
Columbus' instructions to treat the natives well, the Spaniards 
had played the part of tyrants and oppressors. The natives had 
risen in rebellion, and many battles followed. Columbus did his 
utmost to restore order, but the Spaniards complained that he 
was han;h and exacting. Rumours reached the Spanish 
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sovereigns and they decided to send out a man named Bobadilla 
to investigate the truth of these accusationa. He was to act as 
Governor of the island, and to send Columbus home to report 
himself at Court. But Bobadilla behaved disgracefully. H• 
oeized Columbus' ·private possessions, and then llung him into 
chains, and sent him home thus. The King and Queen were very 
angry when they beard of this treatment, but Columbus never 
forgot the ignominy, and be kept the chains always by his bed, 
and gave directions that they were to be buried witb him. After 
a disappointing fourth voyage, be died at V alladolid, in 15o6, 
in poverty and neglect. 

Columbus was " one of the great spirits of tbe earth." 
Irving says of him : " He was naturally irritable and lmpetuoua, 
and keenly sensible to injury and injustice ; yet the qukkn- of 
his temper was counteracted by the benevolence and generosity 
of his heart. The magnanimity of his nature shone tbrougb all 
the troubles of his stormy career." 
AcbieYementL • 

Columbus " died in igaoi'BIICO of tbe real naQ~re of bill 
diaeovery," He thought that he had found a new part of Asi&, 
and did not realise that be bad found a continent twice the size 
of the Old World; nor that bis discovery would alter the whole 
history of the world, and have fundamental inlluencea in politic~, 
trade and economka. . 

" A - hemisphere lWl been revealed, and tho eartb'o .m.· 
doubled ; & body of land II<O"ter than Europe and Aola c:ombluod 
bad been laid open to mankilld. The way, not to the Eaot, bot 
to the peater Weot, bad been diocovered."-A. HllvaiiY. 
~ ,.,. Diutu.un.. 

(1) What are oome of the qaalitieo needed for a pioa.r I 
(z) Ia bow far wao Colomboo a man of bio time I 
(3) What part did perooaal ambition, and what part did religion, 

play ia Columlnu' life I · , 
(4) How wu It that Col om boo, though a poor man and a 

foreigner, wu able to lalloeneo a king and qoeea to oead not an 
espedition to Nek for land - the Atlantic I 

Daily R•dinp few tbe week : 
Feb. 16 H-Job 37· _,.,6; ,a. U·JO. 

..... 17 T-Pu.lm 147. 
18 W-I'Balm 148. 

., 19 Tb--" Song of the Three CJilldrea," YY, 3,-6, { iOr 
halm •SO· 

.. zo F-halm 33-
" Z1 s-J!<:deL 4• 4•1Z ; 7• 8-11 (cf. I JUaso :10. 11). 
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February 22nd. 

II.-CAPT AIN SCOTT : 

THE VENTURE SOUTH. 

Bible Readings : Job 38. 22-30; Psalm 147· 17. 

References : 
Scotl.'s Last ExptJdition: TM Personal· journals of Captain R. F. 

Scott. (Murray. 1•- 6d:) 
Th• Voy•R• of IM" Discov•ry." Scott. (Murray. 2 vols., us.; 

one vol. edition, 7s. 6d.) 
Captain Scott. Stephen Gwynn. {The Golden Hind Series. The 

liodley Head. us. bd.) 
Wifll Scotl : thtJ Si/t•ttr Lining. Griffith Taylor. (Murray. J8s.) 

Suggested Hymns : .p6, sS, 71, 135. 

Aim of the Lesson : To learn by the example of Scott and his comrades 
'' to strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield." 

Notes on the Lesson. 
A Note to Leoadera. 

Captain Scott is undoubtedly one of the road-makers of this 
cent.ury. At present the results of his explorations cannot be 
fully told, but his investigations a.re aiding explorers of to-day
such as Sir Hubert Wilkins and Sir Douglas Mawson ; and it is 
possible that before long we may even he able to establish a 
flying base in the Antarctic. But to-day we are studying Scott's 
life more for its spiritual than for Its material ,.,due. The world 
hi\8 het>n enriched by his example and that of his companions. 

In telling the story, picture the difficulties of living in such 
conditions of cold ; show the spirit that prevailed in the company. 
a.nd bring out Scott's unselfishness and courage. The Bible 
passages are a background for the snowy setting of the story. 
Point out how God uses pioneers to unfold still further mysteries 
in tho world. 

Scott's Opportunity. 
Captain Scott has stirred men's spirits more than any other 

man of this generation. His superb heroism and that of his 
companions has u:oused our imagination, and he has left a mark 
th~t will not fade, 
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Scott had within him the same impulse as Columbus-to 
extend the bounds of human knowledge. But, unlike him, he 
had not evolved a scheme of exploration and spent years in 
striving to make possible its fulfilment, The great opportunity 
of Scott's life came to him as an absolute surprise, but he accepted 
it, and was thus led on to achieve his great destiny. 

He was walking down Buckingham Palace Road one day when 
he IPW Sir Clements Markham. He crossed over to speak to 
him, and Sir Clements told the young lieutenant of the expedition 
that was to be sent forth to explore the Antarctic, and urged him 
to apply for the command of the expedition. Scott did so and 
it was given to him. 

Sir Clements had marked out Scott in his own mind as a 
leader when be had seen him twelve years before as a midshipman. 
He had been struck by his intelligence, capability and charm of 
n1anner, and had no doubt that he was the right man to lead this 
Polar expedition, which was to be sent out by the Royal 
Geographical Society. The objects of the expedition were to 
explore tbe Antarctic regions-to discover how far land extended, 
and where ice began ; and to make various scientific observations. 

The Expedition Jn the "Discovery!' 

The " Discovery " stayed for two sleighing seasons in the 
Antarctic, and spent a winter locked in by the ice, Scott gained 
'much valuable experience of Polar conditions. Many useful 
scientific discoveries were made, and the expedition was regarded 
as a great success. 

After spending some months in writing his book called 
Th• Voyac• of lhl" Discovery," in which he tried to set down &11 
details that might help in future explorations, Scott returned to 
the navy. 

The Second Ezpedition. 

But it was not lung before he was planning another 
expedition. His object was to reach the South Pole, but he 
also intended to make as many scientific observations as possible. 
A magnetic survey was to be made ; soundings taken of the 
dopth of the water ; meteorological observations recorded ; and 
studies made in geology, physics, and plant, fish and bird life. 
Therefore he collected in his party men specially skilled in each 
branch of these sciences. 

The yliiCbt selectod was the " Terra Nova." Months of hard 
work were necessary in fitting up the expedition. Ponies and 
dogs had to be chosen in Siberia and Russia, and the ship equipped 
with aledges, food 'for a year, and every camping requiremellt. 
She sailed from New Zealand on November iSth, 1910, 
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On the Way South. 
Unusually bad weather prevailed on the way to tlie Antarctic. 

The ship was very heavily loaded, and eome of tho cargo broke 
loooe. The ponies suffered dreadfully during the storm, and were 
COD!ltantly flung off their feet. Scott was very tender-hearted, 
and their condition troubled him a good deal. 

But at last the wind fell, and all went well until they entered 
the ice-pack. Scott waa disappointed to come Into the ice eo 
far north this year. It was three hundred and eeventy milc1 
wide, and the ship took twenty dayt to cut Its way through, 
Some dayt they could not move at all, and theee hours of waiting 
must have been very tedioue to Scott and hla companlona. 
" The ship behaved splendidly. • , . • AI ehe bumped the 
floes with mighty shocks, crushing and grinding· a way through 
eome, twisting and turning to avoid othen, ohe oeemed like a 
living thing fighting a greaf fight." 

Having finally ......,bed the Great Ice Barrier, Scott had to 
choose a suitable place to anchor the, ehip, and to make hia 
headquarten. He chose a olaeltered place behind Glacier PoinJ: 
in MacMIU'do Sound. Now a· big but waa built and 1tore1 uno 
loaded, and before the winter oeaeon let in the "Terra N9va" 
sailed away, leaving the little company to their taak. 

At lint they had to lay out varioue depots with etorel of 
food at points along the route which Scott would follow when hf 
eet out for the Pole. · · 

Dillicultieo in SleclgiDc. 

The sledges were drawn by teama of dogs. They were very 
eager and would bound away at the otart while their driver 1'1111 
behind hanging on to. the reins. The ourlace of the ice waa very 
treacberono. Sometimes It would be very olippery, at otbera 
they would pase over an u~~eee~~ crevaoee, and perhaps one or 
two dogs would dioappear dowa it, and they would have great 
difliculty in hauling them up again. The ponies aJ.o needed a 
good deal of managing, u they were very fresh. and the conditions 
were strange to them. · ' 

Later, from April to September, when winter had really 
come, the J>al1:Y could do nothing but stay near camp. It was 
now that the wonderful aplrii of these men lhowed itseU. The 
dayt must have 8eellled very long. In mid-winter there wu 
ouly a few houri' daylight at mid-day. It ,..... very dillicalt f4 
get mach e:xercioe. Tbey had f4 spend moot of their time in the 
hut. The cold ,..... unlike anything that they had experieaad 
before, and yet they remained cheerful, and lived in splendid 
comradeship. 
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Scott spent a good deal of time in writing a journal which 

he intended to serve as a record. In it he refers again and again 
to the splendid spirit among his men. 

The ] ourney to the South Pole. 

The journey to the South Pole was a distance of eight hundred 
miles, and divided itself into three stages ; the first from Hut 
Point to the Glacier across a plain of snow. the second across 
the rock and ice of the Beardmore Glacier, and the third across the 
high snowy distdct of King Edward VII. plateau: 

The party otax;ted on November Ist, I9II. Besides ponies 
and dogs to pull the sledges, they had one or two motors to haul 
transport, but these eoon broke down and had to be left behind. 
The ponies found the work terribly bard, for their hoofs sank 
.into the •oft snow. A blizzard delayed the party for four days. 
One or twc of the ponies had to be shot, but most managed to 
pull their loads as far as the glacier, when all had to be killed. 

The dogs were now sent back, and the rest of the journey 
was to be undertaken by men alone, each hauling a load of 
two hundred pounds. There were three sledges, and four men 
to a sledge, and they trudged along on akis. It was extra
ordinarily difficult to find the best way over the glacier, and to 
avoid falling down crevasses. Cherry Garrard says, " There is no 
doubt that Scott knows where to aim for in a glacier. . 
he often heads stmight for apparent chaos, and somehow when 
we appear to have reached a cul-de-sac we find an open road." 

At length the summit was reached, and the intense cold of 
the high plateau had to be faced. On January 4th the last 
party turned back and five men were left to go on alone-Captain 
Scott, Dr. Wilson, Lieutenant Bowers, Captain Oates and Petty 
Officer Evans. 

The small party found the hauling very heavy over the 
jagged frozen ridges of snow, and they began to feel the cold 
more intensely. 

Then, just when they were within two days of the Pole, they 
came on traces of a camp, tracks in the snow, and a black Bag, 
and made the bitter discovery that they were not the first 
there, but that Amundsen and his party had got there before 
them. Scott writes: "The Norwegians have forestalled ns and 
are first at the Pole. It is a terrible disappointment, and I am 
very sorry for my loyal campaniano." 

On the morning of January 18th, after taking observations, 
th•y decided that they were three miles from the exact position 
of the South Pole. On moving in the right direction they came 
upon a tent, and' in it a note from Amundsen. His party had 
apparently rea.ohed there on December 15th. Scott left a note 
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to show that he aad his eomp&Diona had been then. Then, 
going to the exact spot which they c:onaiclered to he the South 
Pole, Scott says, " we built a cairn, put ap our lll&hted Union 
Jack, and photographed ounel,.,.," 

But the failure to he the first to arrive had taken the -t 
out of them, for in their oyee it had greetly dlminlahed their 
achievement. "Well, we have turned our back now on the goal 
of our ambition aad muot face eight hundred mileo of oolid 
dragging-...1 good-bye to m01t of the day-dreema." 

The Return Jouftae,. 
The lirot part of the return journey wd made with a oail 

to help them. But they 800D found the ourface extremely had ; 
the IUow clung to their lkil, and it wee cli11icult to make much 
progress. 

Their greet anxiety wee to cover the distance from depot to 
depot in the time which they had allowed. lJ they exceeded thlo, 
their ratione would not he oufliclent. Again and egaia hedo 
weather delayed them. Th"l' could not co on In blinding 
blizzards, and theae days of waiting In camp wen IOIDe of the 
moet trylnc of aU. It wu very dillicult to 6nd the trackl, In 
opito of the careful obeervetiona which they had taken, and Uwo 
cenaed a good deal of delay. 

After a time Evano obowed oiglll of being run down. Hill· 
fingen were blistered and his noee badly froet.bitten. The etraln 
of tbeoe weeki In tbio bigb land. of extraordinary cold and bitin& 
winds was telling on them all, and the)' longed lntoaoely for the 
time when they would leave the IUmmit and d.......a on to the 
&Jacier. 

Soon Oatee bad one foot aimOit frolt-bitten. and Willoa 
was In egoay from IUOW·bllndn-. On January 28th, Scott 
writea, " We are getting more hiiJll')', there ill no doubt. , • • 
We are pretty thin. eepecially Evane, bat none of na are feelln& 
washed out. I doubt if we could drag heavy loadl, but we can 
keep going pretty well with our light one. We talk of food a 
good deal more, and ahall he glad to ope:a out on it." 

Ill two days' time Willoa llt:ralned a mude In his Jec, then 
Evano loot finger-aaill from froet...bito, and Scott olipped and hurt 
his oboalda'. Thas, three out of the five weno rea!iy llick mea. 
But a - accideDt b.appeDed on Febraaly 4th. wbca EY&U 
fell down.a crevaaoe and got eoac ioa of the brain. Scott says 
that he DOW became " rat.bea' dull and Incapable." Bowen 
eeems to have beea the otroagest of the party. " He ilepleadid," 
eays Scott;. " full of eoergy and bulle all the time." 

On February 7th the)' came down from the ~ammit and were • 
IIUICb relieved to feel it • little Je. cold.. The:r were tbanklul 
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to Le on rocks again after weeks of snow; and, when they came 
to an interesting moraine and some sandstone cliffs, they had 
energy enough to collect some geological specimens, though 
every bit of extra weight added to their burden. 

But it was not long before Evans was causing them much 
anxiety. He was becoming much weaker, and Scott says. 
" Evans has nearly broken down in brain, we th.ink. He is 
absolutely changed from his normal self-reliant self." On 
February 17th he died. Deeply though they felt his loss, the 
other four men knew how powerless they would have been with 
a sick man among them. 

Difficulties of surface and of wind caused them much trouble 
and they found themselves short of oil. Sometimes at night 
they bad to endure 47 degrees of frost. Presently Oates' feet 
became bad. On March 3rd, Scott wrote, " Amongst ourselves 
we are unending IX cheerful, but what each man feels in his heart 
I can only guess. • 

On March 6th Oates was unable to pull any longer. " He 
is wonderfully plucky, as his feet must be giving him great pain. 
He makes no complaint, but his spirits only come up in spurts 
now, and be grows more silent in the tent. . . . If we were 
all fit I should have hopes of getting through, but the poor 
soldier [Oates] has become a terrible hindrance, though be does 
his utmost and suffers much, I fear." 

Oates delayed the others a very long time each morning 
now, as be was painfully slow in getting on his boots. He asked 
Dr. Wilson if be had a chance of getting through, but the doctor 
could only reply that be did not know. As a matter of fact it 
was clear that there was no longer the least hope. His heroic 
end may be told in Scott's words : 

" He bad borne intense suffering for weeks without complaint, 
and to the very last was able and wilting to discuss outside subjects. 
He did not-would not-give up hope to the very end. He was a 
bravo soul. This was tho end. He slept through the Dlgltt 
before last, hoping not to wake ; but he woke in the moming
yMterday. It was blowing a bliuard. He said, ' I am just going 
outside and may be some time! He went out into the blizzard 
and we have not seen him since.'• 

The next day Scott's right foot became bad. On the 19th 
he wrote, "We are 15l miles from the depot and ought to get 
there in three dafS. What progress I We have two days' food, 
but hardly a day s fuel." Of his foot he said, " Amputation is 
the least I can hope for now, but will the trouble spread 1 " 

By March 2lat they were within eleven miles of tho depot, 
but a blizsard came on, and they could do nothing but wait for 
it to pass. The last entry in the journal is on March 29th : 
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"Since the nat we have bad a c:ontinuoua gale from W.S.W. 
and S.W. We bad fuel to make two cupo of tea apl- and ba,. 
food for two dayo on the 2oth. Every day we bavo been reedy 
to start for our depot 1N11ftf. mil11 HlliJ', but outaide the door of 
the tent it remains a ecene of whirling anow. We ahaU atick It 
out to the end, but we are gettiq weaker, of coune, and the end 
cannot be far. 

" It oeema a pity, but I do not think I caa write moro.
R. ScOTT. 

"' For God's ake look after our people."' 

When they were found, eight montld later, the precloui 
journal was discovered in Scott's wallet, with their camera 
containing their photograph at the Pole, and their varioua 
geological specimens. They had taken care to preserve every 
record that might help on the canoe of science, believing that, 
though they thetll!lelvoo had failed In their attempt to return, 
yet their records might tootify to what they had done, and add 
to the oum of human knowledge. 

Lettero were fonnd written by Scott to many peopl-to ltla 
wife, his mother, and the widows of his two compalllou. Ia 
them he shows no regret at b'aving undertaken the expedition, 
only deep anxiety that his wife and son might be looked after. 
In a " Mooaage to the Public " be aaya, " Had we lived, I abonld 
have had a tale to tell of the hardihood, endurance and con""e 
of my companiona which wonld have atirred the heart of every, 
Englishman. Tbeoe rough Jiotea and onr dead bodiea muat tell 
the tale, bnt surely, 10rely, a great rich country like onn will 
- that those who are dependent on as are properly provided 
for." 

Tbe Spirit llehin4 It 1111. 1 

A. we read his journal we aee aometbing of hill leadenblpi 
and organisation. He aaya blmaelf that none of their calculatiord, 
were wrong, and that their failure - due to the exceptlonalls 
aevere weather, to the licknooa of two of their number, and 
particularly to the 6nal blizzard. But we can only gueM at 
constaut strain and anxiety which be moat have undergone 
He waa DOt a man to treat lightly the reaponaibllity of the Uvea 
of other&. From the pagea ablue ont bia unaelfiahlleaa, J 
patirn£e, and his unfailing courage. 

': Fmm aU upecta Scott waa among the moat remarkable m 
of ODJ" time, and the vut DUmber of read.,. of Ills journal will W 
deoplyim~ with the beauty of blscbuacto.-. • • . Then 
are few eveub ill biatury to be eomf.U"d for gruclear and pathcla 
with the 1ut dooing aceoe in that oilent wiJderae. of""""'· Tbo 
peat leader. with the bodiea of Ills daRot frienda beside bini. i 
wrote aud wrote anti! the peacil dropped from ba clyinrJnup.: 
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There was no thought of himself, only the earnest desire to give 
comfort and consolation to others in their sorrow." 

-Sir CLEMENTS MARKHAM. . 

Qwtslions : 
(1) Wao it worth while 1 
(:z) Is the physica1 or moral courage of these men the more 

aAmirable 1 
(3) What will be the effect on world communications if, in the 

• future, a fiying base is established in the Antarctic? 
(4) What is the difference between foolhardiness and the work 

of a pioneer ? 
(.~) In what ways did the Expedition unfold fresh possibilities 

of human nature? 

Fn Discussion: 
Read the Aim of the Lesson again, and consider in what depart

ments of hum8Jl activity there is need of the indomitable spirit 
which Scott displayed. 

Daily Readings for the week. 
Feb. :13 M-Prov. 1. 1"'9; 2 Tim. 3· 14-17; 4· 5-13. 

,. :l.f T-1 Tim. 1. 1-17. 
,. 25 W-1 Tim. 1, 1·10. 

l6 Th-1 Tim. 3. 
.. 17 F-t Tim. 4· 

1S S-1 Tim. 6. 1·10. 
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Section III. 

Byway to Highway 
Education. 

• 1n 

NOTES BY J. c. CARPBNTBR, NlGBL 0. PARRY, M.A., AND 

MARY TAYLOR, M.Sc:. 

Introductory Note. 
This year ia destined io mark an important ad vance In the 

development and organisation of education in England and Wale8, 
and it ia fitting that in oar Schoola we should spend some littJei. 
part of the year in c:onaiderillg the Importance of ti>W step and 
Ito relation to early parts of-the etory. In the 6nt leMon of · 
the aeries we are considering how the Invention of printing, 
nearly five hnndred yean ago, paved the way for the IJ>r8ad of 
learning. . .. 

Oar second leeaon toacbee oa the aeries of great-hearte4 
struggles against veetecl iritereato which oec:ured a national 
system of education, and carries the etory down to the Act of 
1870, when the State definitely shouldered the reoponoibillty 
of providing ocboola for aU. 1 In the third leMon, weare to befellow-travellenwith Froebel; 
one of the greatest road-makers Ia education In the oineteentll 
century, and hope to learn something of hW p~hy of life. ' 

The fourth lesson deals with the pinneer work carriecl o.i, 
largely by womea for women, Ia order that girla might ebar., 
with their brotben, the advantages of higher education. . 

In onr last leeaon we COMider the ~ which, oi 
Aprilut of this year, Ia to be let np oa the national highway of 
education. In dealing with this lesion It Ia of prime importa!Ke 
that attention should he coacentrated on the educatlonaiii)'Stem 
aa it functiooa in our own commuoit:is to-day. There Ia eplendid 
ecope here for IIOciaJ snrvey. One of the objoetiou n'lfed by 
Tbring, the famolg Headmaster of Uppingham School, agaiMt 
State-controUed education was that it would place the iguoraat 
community in the poeition of judge. It ill certainly aear the truth 
to say that. wbereaa mod people COD8ider tbemlelves competeat 
to criticiae the system in g......-al or a ecbool in partic:nlar, few will 
take the trouble to study the facti c:arefally, or to eater into cloee 
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and eympathetic contact with the schools. An Adult School 
that would set up (preferably in January) a committee, which 
would, by co-operation with the local education office, collect 
answers to the questions in Social Suroey (Peverett and Pike, 
N.A.S.U. 6d.). would come to the consideration of this lesson 
with invaluable knowledge and the lesson would be a vital and 
helpful one. 

Another method of approach would be to invite a member 
of the staff from each type of ochool in your district to come along 
and state briefly the special contribution made by that school to 
the system. Or, again, constitute the Adult School on that day 
into a local education committee and invite your local Director of 
Education to· be present and to make a report on educational 
policy and progress in your district. Certain it is that if our 
M9vement is to fulfil its aim, namely, " to teach the responsibility 
of citizenship." it must call for enlightened minds as well as 
radiant hearts. 

Some books are mentioned in connection with each lesson. 
There is one which every mem her should possess and read, 
namely, Tile En~lislt Educational System, by Dr. Norwood, 
Headmaster of Harrow School. It costs sixpence and is No. 171 
in Benn's Sixpenny Library. 
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March 1st. 

I.-PIONEER PRINTERS. 
Bible Reacllnp : Proverbs 1. 1-9; z Timothy 4· 13. 
Refereaces : 

Priwlifll: ill Hislory, p,.a;u allll P'•ll'•"· H. A. Maddox. 
(Pitman. , •. , 

A Slorl Hiskwy of Ill Arl of Pri1fli"6· Edited by R. A. Peddie, 
(Grafton a: Co. zu.) From a Ubnl.ry. 

Primi•l ;, Ill Tfl¥flliiiA C1111ury : a Suro.,. (" Tho Timn.'l, 
7

"· 6d.) (Leonard 0 anono. Out o'.· Willi""' Cu,.,, H. R. Plomor. r S 
priot.) 

Sugcested Hymno : 16, 37, 158, 357· , 

Aim of the Leoaon : To c:mt~ider'the debt we owe to Caston and othero· 
who, in the fifteenth ceatury, propanod the way for the '!Preod 
of knowledge. 

Notes oa the Lesson. 
lntroductioa. 

1 t will probably be agreed that, of aD inventiou or devic4 
which have aided man's intellectual and spiritual development 
and increased his kllowledge in every sphere, the lint place must 
be given to that of printing. Without it. the education of who .. 
communities would have been impoaible. Wbea the opokeo-4 
and remembend-onl, and writing by band, were the oniJ 
meamof spreading kllowledge, there was no highway in educatlotl; 
but only a pathway, indistinct and trodden by few feet. The 
" increase of learning ; kllowledge of wisdom and lnstnJctlon," 
upon which 10 high a value Ia placed in our lint Bible readinJ, 
were not available to " Everymaa '' five centuriee ago, u they a~ 
to-day. Paul. as obowD in the short reading from z Timothy, w&!l 
a book-lover, but aD his boob were mauuocripto (Latin : ,_,....,_c 
by band; ~; it was designated ,..,...,mp1114 
in medizval tim .. ), and thole Jetton of his, which form 10 rich 
a part·of the world'o liter.Lture, were pused round in that fonn 
from group to group of followero of" the Way.'' 

Do we ever think of the marvel of mau'o capacity to recor<J 
the workiop of his mind in oigu and " cba.racten,'' 10 that 
his Rllect\ool. Jaaowledge and experience mar be lllaJed for ,.a 
time by every haman being capable of interpreting or " readiOC : 
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those signs ? Of the earliest efforts in thought-recording we know 
vet y little, but there are in existence specimens Of " papyrus," 
made from the pith of Egyptian reeds, which date back s.ooo 
years. Before the invention of this earliest " paper," man bad 
doubtless used bark, clay and stone for his " books." 

Five Centuries Ago. 
There are people 100 years old alive to-day. Only jive such 

lives, placed" end to end," take us back to the days before print
ing was invented. Books there were-and even large libraries
but they were accessible to comparatively few people.. Bishops 
and a few wealthy parish priests (as shown by their wills) some
times had considerable libraries, but probably the most important 
were those of the monasteries. For instance, that of Bury St. 
Edmunds is said to have had 2,000 volumes. The colleges at 
Oxford and Cambridge, of course, had their libraries also. The 
" scriptorium " of the monasteries was the equivalent of the 
printing-press of to-day, and there the monks wrote copies of 
books, whilst there were also lay writers, or "scriveners," often 
employed in the same way. Thm the wisdom of the ages was, as 
one may·say, kept in sealed bottles under lock and key: now it 
pours from public fountains, and almost every village in this 
country has (or may have) its library. What has made this 
difference possible ? That simple, commonplace contrivance, 
movable type. 

~artiest Printers. 
I Amongst rival claimants for the honour, credit is usually 
given to Johann Gutenberg for being the first maker and nser of 
movable type. He was born at Mainz, Germany, about the 

ear 1400, and it was probably whilst living at Strassburg, between 
14-10 and 1448, that he made his invention, or put to practical 
u•e the ideas of others. Returning to Mainz in 1448, he was 
financed by Fust, a goldsmith, and assisted by Schoeffer . 
.'trangely enough, the first books were undated and bore no 

rint.-r's name, but Latin Grammars (" Donatuses ") appear to 
>ave been the first. Probably the Bible and Prayer Books were 
t fi n~t considered too sacred to be copied by mechanical means, 
>ut the first dated book was a Psalter of 1457, and the earliest 
rinted llible appeared about the same year. 

In thos~ earliest years only two or three " founts" of type 
•ere in existence, and the letters, at first cut in wood by hand, but 

ortly aftenr.-ards cast in metal. were in imitation of script or 
andwriting. The art soon spread, and within fifty years there 

••re fifty-one printing-pi'<'S...,. in Germany, seventy-three in 
tnly, and many others in Holland, France, Spain and England. 
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~ tbeJ!Dclisb Pio-. 

lt.JJ those early printers were publishers al.oo, oelectlng tht 
boob they Issued, it waa a happy cin:um~tance that the pioneer 
of English printing waa a devout and cultured man, who nof 
only loved good boob but """" keen on otben loving them, ~ 
William Cutou left It on record that he wae born in the Weald of 
Kent, but there is no record of the precioe date or place of hie blrt" 
The first date we have concerning Cutou Is that of hie apprentice
ship oa June 24th, 1438, and, preiUmlniJ him to have bee1l 
fourteen at the time, the year of hie birth would be 1424. He 
waa apprenticed to one Robert Large, an lnftoential member of 
the richest and most eulusive Trade Guild In London-the 
Mercers' Company. NothiniJ definite Is koown of Caxton'a work 
or movement& for some yean, but whilst still in hie 'teena be molt 
have moved to the Continent, for, writing in 1471, he oald that 
he had "contynued by the opace of XXX yere, for the most part 
In the contrea of Braband, Flaudrea, Holand and Zeland." J-Ill 
name ocean in certain deeda during those yean, and, aa &I 
important merchant and maD of hiiJh ltandlniJ, we 'find hJm • in 
1463 the "Governor of the English Nation g:,.lony) at Brogea." 

It Is aa a translator that we fint hear of ton In connection 
with boob. Encoqraged by Margaret, Duch- of Burgundf 
and sister of Edwanf IV., he continued the translation into 
English of the French 145., ~·I.e Recueil dea Hiatoirea de Troyn''' 
(the collection-or account-of tbe hietoriea of Troy). The 
Ducbess had seen his partial translation and, aa Caxton aayt, 
" anone she fonde defaute in myn Englisshe whiche ohe comanded 
me to amend." (We must remember that tha English language 
was in the maJring, and that Cutou had lived abroad for thirty 
yean.) The translation of the " Recueil " le of Interest beca-
thle was the first book to be printed in English. , 

CaxtoD learned the art of printiniJ at Cologne, when abont 
forty.-vea yean of age. The .. register of &lieu .. """"" that 
he went there In July, 1471, and be evidently remained until 
towanb the dooe of 1472. His reaaoas are stated In hie OWI1 
quaint WOIIb : 

"Aa4 .... u-u Ia the wrytyuc of the ....... (the Recaotl) 

Ill)' - il -. 111)'1 baad _, IUid DOt -· 111)'1 •• 
dimed with oaermocbelokyat OD the whit ~. IUid my -• 
DOt eo plUM IUid ndy tD Ia-.., u bit batb '-· aDd tbat ""'" 
c:npoda- - c1ay1y IUid toebletb an the -,... IUid - -. .. 
I ba"" J>i-toed tD clyaerao (-., pati1mca IUid to my,.....,_ 
ID-to- u ..._, aol mygbt tbia •yd-. n.... 
............ ~ IUid - at Ill)' pete doarp IUid <lilpee• 
... ordeyDe thio Mid -Ia priDte altar the -lllld-u,. may here __ •• 
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Tho Flnt Englloh Pren. 
After his short initiation at Cologne, Caxton returned to 

Bruges, and there, in conjnnction with Colard Mansion, a noted 
penman and illustrator, he produced the " Recueil " and two 
other books in English. In 1476 he left the Bruges press in the 
hands of Mansion and came to London to set up the first printing
pressin his native land. He secured premises in the precincts of 
Westminster Abbey, in the portion known as the Almonry, the 
shop bearing the heraldic sign of the " Red Pale." (Traders and 
craftsmen at that time had signs for their premises : this 
interesting feature is now almost entirely confined to inns.) 
What influenced his choice of site 1 Probably the fact that 
within the Abbey precincts he would be free from the jurisdiction 
of the Guild of Stationers, which included professional writers, 
who naturally would be opposed to the multiplication of books 
by machinery. Probably, also, he would there enjoy royal 
protection, as is indicated by some of the prologues and epilogues 
to his books. 

What would that first printing-office be like 1 The press 
itself resembled the cheese-presses in use last century: a 
substantial framework of timber and iron, fitted with a worm
screw and lever, worked, of course, by hand. The type, secured 
in a " forme." was placed in the press and then beaten by the 
ink-balls. These resembled boxing-gloves, tied to sticks and 
saturated with Ink. In the process of inking, the printer's boy 
(on whom this duty devolved) usually got so much ink on his 
person that be became known (as he still is) as the "printer's 
devil." When the type was thus inked, the paper was laid on it, 
the lever pulled, and the impression taken. A clumsy and slow 
procoss I Yet it served for three centuries, with some improve
ments, until steam-power came to the printer's aid. 

Caxton u Educator. 
Specimens of Caxton's early books which have been preserved 

show him to have been careful in the choice and use of his type, 
and the ink is still black ; but his craftsmanship was inferior 
to that of some Continental printers.. However, we must 
remember that he had spent over thirty years as a cloth merchant, 
and his " apprenticeship " to printing would little exceed twelve 
months. Why should a prosperous and influential merchant, 
nMrly fifty years old, have troubled to learn a new trade 1 
Surely because he saw that here was a means of making, through 
tho jungle of ignorance, a road which could be travelled by the 
many, insread of a path reserved for the privileged few. 

From amongst many manuscripts available to Caxton
theology, romance, poetry, etc.-he chose for the first issues from 

• 
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the " Red Pale " several poems by Chaucer, atoriea by J oh~ 
Lydgate, and the " Boke of Courtesy," by an unknown discif.le Qf 
Lydgate. This " Book of Courtesy " taught the valuea of v rtu•. 
knowledge, cleanlineas and aobriety. During the firat two year. 
Caxton achieved what must have been the stupendous task of 
printing Chaucer's great work, " The Canterbury Tales," and thus 
placed within the reach of a wider circle of readers that muter
piece of ourfirat great English poet. 

It is not difficult to imagine the aign of the " Red Pale •· 
being a favourite meeting-place of book-lovers and scbolara, with 
whom Caxton would discuss the booka be was iHuing. But be 
could have been no gossip, for during the fifteen yeara between 
his commencement at Westminster and his death in 1491, his 
production totalled ninety-nine editions, and of these Caxton 
himself translated no leas than twenty-two from foreign languageo. 
Why did he not print the Bible in his native language I (Wycliflr 
had made his translation over a hundred yeara earlier.) Doubt
leas the reaaon was that Caxton was a staunch Catholic, and the 
Church had repeatedly forbidden the translation of the Scriptures 
into English. But, although- be did not do this great lerVice to 
his countrymen, he printed the first English Prayer Book, and 
his " Psalterium," which included not only the Poalmo, but the 
Canticlea and the Litany, was in general use during hit lifetime. 

Just as the Venerable Bede had concluded his translation' «f 
John's Gospel at the point of death, so Caxton died the very day 
of completing a translation at the" Vitae Patrum .. _devotional 
book, to which his conclusion was: "God thenne give us hia grac<• 
to find in us such an bouse that it may please bim to lodge therein 
to the end that in this world he keep us from adversity opiritual .• 
And in the end of our days he bring us with him in to hit Royamr: 
(Kingdom) of heaven for to be partyners of the glorye eternal, 
the wbicb grant to us the holy tryoyte. Amen." 

Surely the work of Caxton and those other pioneer printers 
was in keeping with the spirit of the Greatest Rood-maker, wbo 
"c:ame that we might have life more abundantly," for their work 
made possible an immeasurable enrichment of the mental and 
spiritual life of the race, and the wisdom of the agea bas thus been 
brought within the reach of the lowliest. 

Poiub far Colllideratioa aod Dlocuooion. 

The eady printers worked io a religious atmoophere (the 
association of compoaitors in a printing oflice is atill called the 
"Chapel.'' and the elected president. the" Father of the Chapel"), 
Was not the idea a aonnd one, cousidering the immense influence 
of the press I Charles Lamb oaid, " I own that I am diopoaed to 
oay grace upon twenty other occasiona io the course of the day 
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l>osides my dinner. Why have we none (no form of grace) for 
books, those spiritual repasts 1 " 

To what extent (if at all) and by what means, ought the 
freedom of the press to be curtailed I In this country the sale 
>f tainteq, unlit food is prohibited. Should equal care be taken to 
~uard the mental food of those as yet unqualified to judge for them
•elv.,.' (Note that there is a. committee of the League of Nations 
which watches over this business. It is reported that not very long 
ago a parcel of obscene printed stuff, sent from abroad, was pre
vented I rom reaching the upper forms of an English public school.) 

The previous question must be considered in the light of 
the fact that the freedom of the press has had to be fought for 
strenuously, and in some countries the fight is not yet over. 
One of the otlences which brought Tyndale to the stake (in I536) 
was that he translate'<! and printed the New Testament in 
English, and Milton wrote one of his most famous pamphlets 
(" Areopagitica ") in defence of the liberty of printing. Consider 
his statement, " As well kill a good man as a good book." 

Has the printed book come to play too prominent a part in our 
educational system? Are we trained to rely unduly on the printed 
page nnd thereby robbed of originality I And is not the stress laid 
to-day on creati veworkin workshop and craft-rooms a proof of this? 
~llied Subject. 

In somo Schools the study of this lesson might well be 
follow<'<! by i\ lectun•tte on the subject of Modem Printing, 
pt"rhaps by a membl~r of the School who is in the trclde. 
A Hint to the Leader. 

Evury member of your Rchool or class will have some interest 
for books or newspapers. Make that your starting~point and, 
from the notes and any other avaiL'lble source, endeavour to 
gain-and convcy--som~thing of the romance of the printed page. 
Show U1o enormous difference which printing has made to the 
world. Specimens of early craftsmanship (from one of the book
references) ma.y, perhaps, be copied on the blackboard, and visits 
be made to inspt.~t museum copies of t-arly books. Some moral 
consid~rations are included in the " points " at the end of the 
uotcs. Wbilst making good use of these, care should be taken to 
see th«t th<'Y do not overshadow tbe" aim "of the lesson. 
·--- ··---------------------
Daily Rf'adings for the week : 

~l.u. J: M-Deut. 6. 1·9. 
3 T-D~ut. 6. t?-lS. 
+ w-n~ut. a. 1-ro. 
~ Th-lltllt. 8, u-•o. 
t. F'-ll.•ut. 10.. u to u. 1 
7 s-~ut. II. 1-U. 
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March 8th, 

11.-THE 1870 MILESTONE. 
Bible Readinc : Deuteronomy 6. 1-9. 

References (- abo note at end of Leuon) : 
TAl EfltliiA Edlleali<nuJI S:yll-. C. Norwood. (llenn. 64.) 
TAo Eduuliott of IAI Adoluuftl. (" Hodow Report.") Cbap. L 

(H.M.S.O. Paper, oo.) 
Hisltw:y of E_,., Eduuliott • . C. Birchenougb, (CU•• 

61. 6cl.) 

suueoted HJIIIIII : 112, •·U· .a,, 421, 449. 
A Quotation : 

.. 0 for the coming of that gloriou1 time 
When. prizin& knowledge u her noblest woalth 
And best protectimt, thia imperial Realm, • 
While abe oucta allegiance, ab&U admit 
AD obligation. OD her part, to UtUA 
Them who are hom to aorve her and obey ; 
Bloding hendf by atatute to aecure 
For all the chilclren whom her auU maintalna 
The rudimenta of.lotten, and Inform 
Tba mind with moral aud rolicloua tnath." 

• -WoR.DSWORTB'. 

Aim of the Leuon: To trace the padual growth of Schoola lor AU. 

(To Leaders: P1eaae .......t the lutroduc:tory note. Amulgementa tor' 
the leuoD elated March •9th lhould lie completed not later thai! 
tcHlay.] 

Notes oa the Lesson. 
The Bible ReediJ!c. 

How many tim .. does the word" ocbool "occur lD the Bible t 
We are acc:nstomed to think of the Jewo as one of the early raeH 
who set a higb value on education, and yet the word " Kbool '1 

only occurs ill one pueag-Acta rg. 9-<Uid there it II ued of 
the Jectnre..ha!l of a Greek rhetorician. or, ill other worcla, of a 
uoiw:nity Jectnre..room at Epbeous. The reaeon for this curiDDI 
fact ilr that the Jewish home was the KbooL At a later fta8e, 
almost certainly ill New Testament timel, Kboola were attached 
to the ll)'llagogu ... and boya were there tralued ill the moral and 
c:eremooia1 duties of the race: but evm at this period the home 
must have c:ontillued to ~e ae the chief amtnl ol educatioa, 
and the pueDtl, as oar aadiq rmrillcla us, were the teacbcn. 
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The Jews were a people deeply con scion• ot th~ir high 
lestiny; they were surrounded by peoples who worshipped gocls of 
~ debased type, whose worship was in most cases devoid of 
my spiritual significance, and at times definitely degrading and 
mmoral. Consequently the Jews strove, through education, to 
nake e11eb individual the guardian of the national religion and 
:on!!.cie~ce, much as a good school or a regiment strives to inculcate 
'spril d• corps. Tbe Book of Proverb• bas been describer! as the 
>ldest handb.10k of education, having as its central thought, 
' Life is discipline, God educates men, ancl men educate each 
>tber." This may be regarded as the keynote of their educational 
1ystem, and tl>e famous words (Proverbs J. 7l express it concisely, 
• The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom." 

There wa.•, however, another and a complementary side: the 
,raCtical training in some trade or craft which every Jewish child 
ceceived from his parents. "Not learning, but doing, is the chief 
;bing," says the Mishna. Thus Jesus, doubtless, was taught the 
:rade of Joseph, and Saul of 'l'arsus not only reached an advanced 
1tage in his education as a Pharisee and pupil of Gamaliel, but 
N"" also a tent·maker. We shall see, later in this lesson, how this 
iogmatic instruction in religious precept and ceremonial. together 
with some practical instruction, was to a large extent character• 
stic of tho meagre educational fare of eighteenth-century England, 
•nd more than held its own, for a period, in rivalry with more 
aecular systems. 

a.ducation in England before the Eighteenth Century. 
Ever since the days when, in 597 A.D., Augustine set foot 

in Kent, " with the Bible in one hand and a Latin grammar in 
the other," educational opportunities for the few have existed in 
this country. Indeed, there have been periods when an intense 
onthusiasm for education has shown itself, and we can look back 
with pride at those early chapters in our history when we produced 
scbol.,rs, such as Ilede of Jarrow and Alcuin of York, whose names 
were revered throughout Western Europe. 

In those days education was regarded as the special care of 
the Church, though, as time went on, the great trade-gilds in tbe 
towns took up their share of the task. Their work was apparently 
...,u done, for Mrs. J. R. Green tells us that " not only in the busy 
t:entres of comrnen:e. but in the obscure centres, the children of 
the later Middle Ages were gathered into schools. Apparently 
reading and writing Wf're everywhere common among the 
people." But the later Middle Ages brought many set-backs 
-the Black Death," long wars with France, and the Wars of 
the Roses. The growth of the population rapidly out ... tripped 
the growth of schools, and in the early eighteenth century 



conditions apf)e::t.r t.o ha...-e ~tn ~ ind~•l. Som.t' improvC':m~,.;ut 
follnwed iJ><e f<>u nding uf tnP. S. P.C.K. in 1 f\g.S, Jor we TO"-'~ lb~t in 
the !l.ext twenty year';:<i some L500 schools wer~ estahH8hE"d. Tiu t 
~;S vet there wa.s no id r.,._ current that ed ucatinn w.a;. tile nr;: ht of 
i:IJe"" individual ; wher{' sdn.mls w<:re pl"U'r'"iJcO th<:y wPrr i n~pi r~(j 
by t "he motive eith~r d profit or n [ charity. 

Eighteentlt CMtLJry Schools. 
(.).) PriV(llC A d'j_lf.~if4.r~ Scllot1!S1 nm f.or proti i, dou btlr:~.~ e-xistt:d 

]n con~ilierahlf:' num Den;, blJt their t!!Hicic.nr.y ~·ariOO widdy. Th~ 
teach~r, wcr~ generally ill-c·c~mpp<'fl, and tile mnt~mpl which 
they earned dung for a lung tim~ \o the te,"J.C hing pmfc-"iorr. 
" Dhcard!Xl footm &n and ruincrl p(;(flar•." :vr,~eauby calloo !hem, 
ami Dickeus' picturo of S4ueers' privute sdool at D<>tbcbvv·• H:.ll 
docs uut u.ppc.:1.rto hav~ hco:n the exaggerated ~i..l.ricature ......,..~ j.houlri 
lik~ m think it. Therro were lwnou rabl~ exceptions. 

(b) Ck"rity S.okaots "'"'"" <'Mabli;h~tl a,, th~ """" lt vi Ute 
growing religicm~ ~ml soci.1J wnscien~e of tbc privikgod. The
lnost i.cnporta.nt part of thr: c.:.urricnl~1m '"""a31 uf r,o1Jr.gc~ r~Ji~iou.~ 
in•truction~ but oome p-rovGion ..,..,_, alw made for !he tetLC hing 
"fthe" tlH'te R'e "(TC!<i.di!lf:, 'riting 'lUd 'rithmctrc). Ill many of 
thf':-Se .schoub Ltn im1us1.rial bias was addefl' n.nd lh~ chilli re.n .,, .. ~..;;:: 
taugbL a trafle {e.g .. spinning, cobbliT1g, etc.), the proceed~ from 
tho ""t~ of their pro,'lutts going a conslder'-\blc way -coward~ 
ddrc>ying the co5t of sdwoling ::md partial mtLinte.nauct. 

{c} OU1e.r popnla r et.lucation~.l agenr.i~~ wcro th.E Cir-c.·~tating 
Sok-Jol Marwnent awl the Swulay Sd!o;/s_ The Cll:~ul" ting 
Schools were o~to.hlished in Walee hy Griffith Jone3, vk<Lr of 
Lbnddoucror, iu 1737 _ Th~y wccc op~n b,-,th day and "v~ninJ;, 
wen' anendt>f"hy adulls and childreu, '"ld luugbt hy tca,;ber" 
who te1nahwd :501llt! thre~. or pedm.ps :o::ix:t n:tonlh~ 1 h~fort:; IDCl"i.ri11g 
to oven n. sc.bool ebewh~re. 

The Sumlay Sr.hools ow~ their i nc~ption in Eugland to Robert 
Raikes, who opened !lis fir<t SchGol Cl.t Gffi\lCo>ster in ,,sa, amlin 
\~'al!O'l tu Thomil.s Charle3 of Bala, who opcn«d hi< f1nt Sclwol in 
r;B'J. The inJlutmcc of tlle3e Schuob upon the lives of the poorer 
pe<>ple is Lncalculab(c. It ;,, hnwever, rather t~I·rihle to rcJled 
that their p<Jpulari ly o.mongst parents and employ"n was largely 
duo lu the fact that thev met on Sundav, and "" did no! ~nnoach 
upon the workin~~:-time "of tlo" young w'age-"'·uncrs. 

I l is <lifficult for Ui< to mo lise the intense oppo>ibon whjd, was 
sbCl\'ll by- many to tbe <preaci of _popnl;J.t education in three e<trly 
da y6. Such o b j ~diom as ar" treq uen t ly mot wilL urc-" T t 
malce' the poor fliscoute.nte<l with lh~ir lot"-'' It mrckcs the 
poor idle all(] rdractoryN -" I1. gives a loop~hole fm l-ht illtrO· 
duction rJf sed itic"s Jitemture." Often appoC~ls for conlriuution ~ ... 
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·om tho rich had to urge in self-defence how little such schools 
!ally did teach I 

On the other hand, the:e were many factors at work which 
repared public opinion for a big advance. The Methodist 
:evival had stimulated philanthropy, and the Church of Eng
md, caught up by the Evangelical Movement, breathed a 
ew spirit abroad. Men of diverse types, such as Wilberforce, 
'homas Paine and Adam Smith, fanned the fiame by their 
•ritings and preachings. Then, too, the early Adult Schools 
nd the Mechanics' Institutes built up a bodyofenlightenedpublic 
pinion amongst the artisans. 

:ell and Lancaster. 
The opportunity for expansion c«me with the simultaneous 

lisCovery by two men of a new method of teaching-the moni
orial. One was Dr. Andrew Bell, the Headmaster of a Church 
lchool in Madras. His staff on one occasion went on strike, but 
3ell carried on by teaching some of the senior boys the lessons and 
1sing thrm to transmit their knowledge to small groups under his 
up<•rvision. On his return to England in 1797 he published an 
.ccount Of his method. The other was Joseph Lancaster, a 
~uakcr, who founded a school in a poor district of London and, 
n his search for a cheap means of educating his poor children, 
.tri\'<xl at the same method. The cost per child in Lancaster's 
cbool worked out at ss. per annum, as compared with some £IS 
or tho charity school child. 
1 The new method was received with enthusiasm as being 
~conomical and allowing of a large number of children in one big 
)all. The two systems differed, however, in one important 
u.rtic.ula.r, and it is from this divergence that there arose that 
terd<'nominational rivalry that checked educational progress 

t a later date and is only now beginning to die down. 
t•ll's schools set out to provide definite instruction in the 

f('t•lls and observances of the Anglican Church. together with 
small amount of instruction in the "three R's." Lancaster's 

ystmn stressed instruction in the secular subjects and was 
t~compa.nicd by some simple Bible reading. In t8u the 
National Society for Promoting the Education of the Poor in 

he Principles of the Established Church throughout England and 
'ales'' was founded and took over Bell's schools and system, 

he lchools 1:-ecoming known as •• National Schools." Meanwhile 
ancast<•r's schools and system were adopted by the British and 

'oretgn School Soci~ty in 1814, with the definite principle that 
hildrcn of any sect .OOuld be free to attend, but the Bible teaching 
as to be fr'e'e from any sectarian bias. Both societies made great 

tridos forward towards meeting the educational needs of the day, 
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and by 1831 there were nearly a million children In "National" 
schools and rather less than that In "British" schools. · ' 

Meanwhile, another advance forward was made by Robert 
Owen when he opened at New Lanark an Infant Khool and 
admitted the children of hio worken as 1000 as they could walk. 
Similar schools were founded In London and elsewhere, and In 
1824 the Infant School Society was founded with the object or 
replacing the Inefficient Dame achools, and Introducing a new 
spirit into education. 

The ComiDI of State Interference. 
In 1832 the paosing of the Reform Bill made the educalmn 

of the people more than ever a matter. of expediency, and In tbc 
following year came the lint Parliamentary grant, the oum of 
£2o,ooo being voted to the rivalaocietiee for the building of new 
achools. (It is intereatiiJg to note that the eetimatee for the 
same year provided £so.ooo for reboilding the royal atablee I) 
Six years later (1839) a apecial committee of the Privy Council 
was appointed to coosider :• all matten affecting tl\8 education 
of the people," and the impertant princirle wu thus lald doim 
that national education is the concMn o the State. ThMe wu 
bitter resentment at thia, .. well .. at the proposal to appoint 
inapectors to visit the ~~~:hools, but the Committee'• work went on. 
In 1846 the pupil-teacher system was Introduced to replace·tbo 
now discredited monitors. · • 

Meanwhile Govemmen~ granta continued to expand and 
with these came a growth In the Government'• concern. 
Moreover, public feeling wao ahowing a marked change, 
There was a growing demand for popular education. It wa~ 
voiced by many ooc:ietiea, of which the moat importallt 
was the Birmingham Education League, witb Mr. Joaepll 
Chamberlain as Vice-Cbairman. Splendid propaganda work wat 
done, and rival programmee framed. Some of the oocietiet 
nrged on the Government the provision of free and compuJsort 
education, pajd for by ratee and tau.. Others were In favour r,f 
the continuance of the voluntary ayatem. In the year 1867 
aaotber Reform Act was paaaed and pnliticiana became increa• 
ingly alive to the importance of " educating their maatera." 
Several Bills were introduced, bot were wrecked on the tbore r 
queotiona of state versus volontary schools, religion• venua oecular 
instrnction. Ymally, in 1870. Mr. Forster'• Education BiD 
became law and the State then entered the field aa the auprelhC! 
education authority in the land,. 
Thez87oAct. 

Tbla Act wao naturally a eomp1>:>mlte : only 10 could it .,...,. 
have become law. Mr. Forater waa " faced by a field lmperfectlv 
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tilled but very largely pegged out for(. 1pation. ·• The voluntary 
schools had undoubtedly achieved stupendous results. They had 
provided places for some two million children, had created a 
teaching profession, and had steadily improved the quality of the 
teaching. The Church of England alone had spent more than 
£6,ooo,ooo on buildings. And yet the defects were marked. 
The population's growth had outstripped the strenuous efiorts 
of the voluntary bodies. The problem was a national one and 
demanded a national solution. 

Liberals and Nonconformists generally were in favour of 
allowing the voluntary schools to remain, but with no further 
development, and of providing a parallel system of State schools. 
The Government, however, sided with Mr. Gladstone in his 
declaration, '' \Vhen we are approaching this great work, which 
we desire to make cornplete1 we ought to have a sentiment of 
thankfulness that so much has been done for us." Such, then, 
was the aim of the Act : " to complete the voluntary system and 
to fill up the gaps." The whole country was mapped out into 
districts, comprising civil parishes and county boroughs. The 
religious bodies were given a period of grace during which they 
might provide schools by the aid of building grants. When. in 
any district, provision was not so made, School Boards were to be 
set up and schools provided out of the local poor-rate and state 
grants. Fees might still be charged, but were not to exceed 
gd, per week. Voluntary schools were not to receive rate-aid 
but were to recejve higher state grants. And finaliy, an attempt 
was made at reaching a solution of the vexed question of religious 
teaching by the adoption of the'' Cowper-Temple clause," which 
stated that, in any school receiving rate-aid, there should be 
no teaching of an1- re,igious catechism or denominational 
formularies. 

The Bill became law amid tense and hitter opposition, but 
there can be little doubt now that the Governinent acted with 
wisdom in seeking a compromise, and, as we shall see in a later 
lesson, the system was elastic enough to allow of growth and 
adaptation. " History," says Mr. Birchenough, " has agreed in 
pronouncing the Act, impedect as it was in some respects, as the 
most important measure of the reform period, for none has entered 
so intimately into the life of the people, or had more far-reaching 
<md beneficial results/~ 

For Reflection. 
In 1642 a school was founded in Cheshunt " for teaching poor 

children to read English that they might know God the better, 
and also to write and east accounts, that they might be the better 
enabled to be bound apprentices." Compare this with: (1) the 
Jewish ahn, and {2) what you conceive should beouraim to-day. 
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A Note on Boolu. 
Birehenough's History of El•m.,tary Education (Clivi!\ 

6s. 6d.) is a scholarly review of tho development. of elementart 
education from the eighteenth century to 19>1, and bas beell 
consulted throughout in tho compilation of these notes. Thooe 
who wish to pursue the study against the wide background ol 
social movements of the time might consult Education and So<ial 
Mov.....,l$ (17oo-185o) by A. E. Dobbs. These books wlll bt 
found in most libraries. ' 

Brightly written accounts, usually with good IUuotrations. 
may be found in social and economic histories. The following 
may be recommended : Pilf'l Plo11J11!U111 Soda/ and Economic 
History, Book Vll. (G. Philip. 31.), Tickner's So<ial and lndu•triiJl 
Hiltory of E11g/and (E. Arnold. 7•· 6d.), Till Cmtury of Hup1, 
by Marvin (Oxford Univ:Press. 6s.) 

Ellie Ryle's articles in 0111 and AU for February and March, 
1930, are interesting pictures of things ao they were and IIi"' 
reference to several oovel........,.g., Kingsley's Wallf' BabU1, ./"111 
Eyr1, S4ir/4y (C. Bronte), Vanity Fair, CIJiillriu Frm1, Ksppl, 
Mr. PoUy and Grilli Expu;llllioru. 

• llOME SIGNPOSTS. 

1698. Society for Plomotiug. Cbriotiall Knowledge ..U:blilhed. 
1737. Wolob Circulating Scboobo fouodod by Griffith jOIIIll. 
178o. Robert RaikOB' first SuDday Scbool at Glouceoter. . 
1797. Dr. Andrew BeD pabliobed lUI account of hlo educational" 

experiment at Madzu. 
1798- jooepb I..ancutor opeDod hlo firot Scbool. 
1811. " Tbo National Society for promoting the Education of the P®i 

in the Principleo of the Eotab'iobed Cburch througboa• 
England &lid Walol" founded. 

1814- British and Foreign Scbool Society took over control o( 
I..ancutor'o Scboolo. 

18Zf. Infant Scbool Society eotabliobed. 
Loodoa Mecbanica' laotitato opened. 

183z. Puoing of Firot Re1onn Bill. • 
1833- Firot Parliamentary g<~U~t for education voted for bail<llq <>I 

new Scboolo. 
1839. Special Committee of the Privy Coaatil ""' up to c:onoidd 

· •• all matten aftectiuc the educatioD of the people." - ' 
1846. Pupil-teacher oyotem introduced. 
1861. Royal Commiooioa reported that only one-oeventb of tW 

children of the poor were recemn, oatisfactory education. 
1867. Puoing of IIOCODd Re1onn Act. 
1870. Elementary Edacatioa Act~ 
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Da.ily Readings for tho week : 
Mar. 9 M-Mark 9. 33-42. 

to T-Mark 10. t-Ib. 
11 W-Mark 10. 17·31. 
n Th--Mark 10. 32-45. 

.. 13 F-Mark 10, 46-52 . 
.. ,. 14 5-Matt, :n, t·17. 
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March 15th. 

III.-FROEBEL AND THE 
KINDERGARTEN. 

Bible Reading : Mark 10. I3·I6. 

References : 
Autobiography of Froebel. (Allen & Unwin. ~s. 6d.) 
The Child: its Nature and Nurlute. \V, B. Drummond. (Dent's 

Temple Primers. Is. 9tl.) Sec last chapter. 

Illustrative Quotation : 
'' The kindergarten is the free republic of childhood. ''·--FI~OEBEL. 

Suggested Hymns : us, 285, 244. 421. 

Aim of the Lesson : To learn something of the service t-o education 
of a man who loved children. 

Notes on the Lesson. 

1. To the Class Leader, 
To~day's lesson deals with one of the greatest of the educational 

road.makers. The life, possibly even the name of Frocbel, may be 
unfamiliar to many of your mem bcrs, but his work, throug-h its 
effect on the education of young children, will have touched most 
of them. For that reason, it will be a good plan in many cases to 
make a point of contact at the beginning of the lesson by some 
reference to the work done in a modern kindergarten or infant 
school. Then go on to consider the life of the pioneer in this work. 

1. Bible Reading. 

A short time spent on the Bible reading at the beginning of 
the lesson will help us to appreciate the spiritual value of Froebcl's 
work. The verses are very familiar to all of us. Picture afresh 
the scene they depict. Think of the busy life of Jesus. of the 
multitudes who crowd to hear him, of the sick who come for 
healing, of the Pharisees who try to trap him with questions. 
Then think of the mothers and fathers, feeling the appeal of this 
great teacher, bringing their children that he may bless them. 
The disciples feel that this is altogether too trivial a thing to 
claim the time and attention of their Master, but the attitude of 
Jesus is in striking contrast. He loves the children, recognises 
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the great possibilities for good in each one of them, values their 
tn.stfulness and at the same time their alertness and freshness. 
(Cf. lesson, "The Child in tile Midst," Jan. 26th, 1930.) 

3· Infant Schools and KindergarteDL 
The Infant School Movement started in England in the early 

days•vf the nineteenth century. The schools were maintained 
by voluntary effort and, though there were some honourable 
exceptions, copied too closely those for older pupils. There was 
very little opportunity for the children to find out things for 
themselves, through their own activities. Large galleries were 
constructed across one end of the room to accommodate the 
tiniest children, which made it impossible for them to move 
aqout much. They looked, listened and learned by heart. The 
teachers were often young monitors who had no training for 
their work. 

Contmst with this a modem kindergarten. There the child 
is essentially active. He handles and makes things for himself, 
and incidentally learns a good deal about number and form in 
the process. He i• brought into friendly relation with the world 
of nature, and grows an!l cares for his own plants. H;e is given 
little duties to perform for the good of his group. Songs and 
James fire his im.aginn.tion. 

Froebel, whose life we are studying to-day, was the founder 
of tho first kindergarten. 

4· Early YearL 
Friedrich Wilhelm Froebel was hom in 1782, at Oberweiss

bach, a small village in the Thuringian Forest. His mother died 
when be was still a baby. His father, who was the Protestant 
Pastor in the village, was so absorbed in his parochial duties that 
he had little time or attention to spare for his family, and Friedrich 
was left to the care of servants and of his older brothers. When he 
was four ~ old, his father remarried, but, after the birth of 
her own son, the stepmother looked on Friedrich with indifference 
and almost dislike. The boy had an isolated, unhappy childhood, 
feeling the lack of sympathy on the part of his parents. His 
motives were often misunderstood and his actions too severely 
condemned. When be was ten years old he was adopted by a 
maternal uncle who was pastor at Stadt-Ilm, and a happier life 
began for him. Tho main inJiuences moulding him at this time 
seem to have been tho quiet peace of his uncle's home, the religious 
teaching he received there and nt school, and his increasing love 
of nature. He att1onded the village school, but the piecemeal 
nature of the teaching there made little appeal to a boy who was 
already seeking unity in life, and be passed for a dunce. 
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When the time came to choose a career for him, hill parents 
did not think him worthy of a university education, and at the 
age of fifteen he waa apprenticed to a forester. His master was 
a man with a wide and thorough knowledge of his work, hut 
lacking the ability to communicate that knowledge to othera. 
Froebel waa left to teach himseU with the aid of booka. Much of 
hill time was spent in the forest communing with nature. The 
solitary life be lived deepened his tendency towarda mysticiam, 
and it was at this time that be became strongly c:onaciouo of what 
was a guiding principle of bl! life, the unity and law underlying 
all nature. To appreciate this better, be wished to study natural 
science, and went for a time to the University of Jena. He wao 
poorly supplied with money and not skilled in the management 
of it, and his uruversity "C&r- was cot abort by a period of nine 
weeks' imprisonment for debt. 

S· Reotlea Seucb for Life Work. 
Then began for Froebel a period of varied employmento,. 

when be was seeking in vain for what he could feel to be hiJI 
life-work. He tried in tom practical farming, the work of a 
clerk in t1Je Office of Woods and Foresto, land ourveying, and a 
private oecretaryship to a Privy Councillor. All the time be wao 
restleao, conociouo of a lack of harmony between his inner oeU 
and hill outer life, searching tor oome unifying factor. Towardo 
the clooe of thio period, be wrote in the album of a friend who wao 
a farmer, " To thee may destiny ooon grant a oettled home and a 
loving wife I To me, while abe drivee me reatleao abroad, may abe 
leave but just so much time as to allow me fairly to discern my 
relatinn9 with my inmosf seU and with the world. Thou give.t 
man bread ; let my aim be to give man himoeU." 

6. Earl7 Educational Wort. 
In >8os. whilst studying architecture at Frankfurt.on-Maine, 

he met the bead of a model school there who had come under tbei 
in1laence of Pestalozzi, the Swill! educational reformer. He wall 
persuaded by him to give up the otndy of architecture and to 
accept a post in the acbooL Froebel deocribeo the I8DI8 of 
aatisfactioa that came to him when be gave his 6rat leaooa to a 
claoa of from thirty to forty boys, a feeling that here at laot~ 
had found hill life-work. He held his post at the ochool f 
two years, thea, partly because he desired greater freedom · 
ezperiment than such an institution eDDid offer, and 
because he realioed the need for farther preparation oa hiJI_.....,. 
part, he resigned and accepted a pooition ao tutor to three ~ 
He was 8till very CODICioao of his own lack of culture, and ~ 
18o8 he obtained permiooioa from their pal'eDtl to take his thr ... 
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pupils to study with him under Pestalozzi, who was then the head 
of a school at Yverdun on Lake Lucerne. 

The lifo at Yverdun, full of activity and spiritual endeavour, 
stimulated Froehel. Pestalozzi's gospel of " learning by doing " 
found in him a ready disciple. He felt a lack of correlation in 
the tea<:hing of the difierent subjects, and considered that the 
educational value of the natural sciences was not fully appreciated. 
He desired a greater knowledge of these sciences himself, feeling 
it essential to a true education, and in x8u he resigned his post 
as tutor and took up the study of science, first at the University 
of GOttingen and later at Berlin. There, studying the subjects 
he loved, finding in the:n the unity he sought, he lived a happy, 
vigorous life, at peace with himself and with the world. 

• In 1813 the King of Prussia called his subjects to arms to 
resist the French armies, and Froebel was one of those who 
responded to the call. The most important result of his period 
of military service was the friendship he formed then with two 
men, Langethal and Middendorff, who were afterwards of great 
help to him in carrying out his educational experiments. 

Aftor the peace of Fontainebleau (signed May, x8x4) Froebel 
rutumod to Berlin, and was given a position as assistant in the 
Museum of Mineralogy there. He was struck anew with the 
wonder of the world of nature, which appeared to him a revelation 
of God. He realised the process of evolution to which it bore 
witness, and felt that what man needed was the same kind of 
steady development in accordance with the laws of his being. He 
recognised how important a right education was for this develop
ment. and in 1816 set about realising his idea of what such an 
education should he. 

7• The Froebel Conununity. 
Three ye.'U'S before, an older brother, who was a pastor at 

• Grioshcim, a village on the Ilin, had died from fever caught while 
'<.ruing for French pl'isooers of war. He had left three sons. 
, Froebel went to Griesheim, taking with him the two sons of 
1 
another brother. He opened a school for boys, with his five 

i nephews as a nucleus, and wrote to his friends Langethal and 
Middcndorff, asking them to come and join him in his experiment. 
Tho three friends had beeo in close touch with one another in 
Berlin, and the subject of education had been one of the greatest 
of their common interests. Later, the school was moved to 
Keilhau, another of the Thuringian villages, and there the friends 
lomted a community which became the centre of the new edu
cation. In the early stages there were great difficulties to he 
overcome. At times funds were so low that there was even a 
shortage of food. The e.'tperiment attracted the attention of the 
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Government, and became more widely 1mOWD when, after ten 
yeen at Keilha.u, Froebel published his book, TIN EtiWUiimo of 
MM. 

Attemplllwere made tu start tdmilal' communities In Swi~· 
land, but ~failed owing tu the antagonlem of the Cathollc 
priests. The Swill Government recogniled tbe value of Froebel'o 
educational idea&, and aekecl him tu go tu Bu'lJdorf, wbere they 
eent yunng teachen tu him for lnetructioo. 

L TbeFint~ 
His experience In training teachen e1;nmgtbened In him the 

coavictioo tbet the boy and the man could never attain tbe 
harmonioua development be desired a1 lnog ao the cbild wao 
neglected. His tboughtl centred more and more on the tralnln& 
of young cbildren. He clevi!ed a Hries of a....a- far them, 
depending on their own natnral activity, play. Hw wife'a 
ill-bealtb obliged him tu leave .Bu'lJdorf, and In 1837, after bla 
return to Keilbau, he opened the lint kindergarten, ar '1 Garden 
of Cbildren," In the neighbouring village of Blankenbu'IJ. Here 
the little cbild was tu heve a cbance ol following 011t his natUral 
indinatioml tu Investigate, to aplare, to experiment. After a 
few years the fil'1lt kindergarten failed for lack of lunda, bat 
Froebel and his friends, by their lecturee and demonetratioml, 
spread the movement In clillete;nt pan. of the countly. 

9- Tbe Tralalac of TM<b.._ 
Froebel realiled bow qe a part women played In the 

education of young cbildren, and, In the last yean of his life, 
he devoted bimaelf very qely to traiDIDg them 101' tbla work. 
He was belped very mucb by the Banm- von )farenboltz. 
Billow. Sbe bad beard of " the elderly gentleman wbo taught 
yunng ladiea to play with the village c.bildren," and went tu 
bear him lectute. His work Imp ood ber gnatly, and It was 
tbmugb ber inlluence tbet a tralnlog coDes• was fDimdecS at 
Marienthal by the Grand Dub of Weimar, 

10. Froebe:l'1 Edamtioaal Lieu. 
Wbat were the educational ideu tbet Froebel -aM tu 

worlt oat in his llcbool at Keilban, and whlcb fOimd their mo.t 
widespread ....... -- in the kindelprten 1 

(a) TIN 1~ olj'l#i!· ·-n.e !IDiding • '-·pie in the life of Froebel was the Idea of 
Unity. He~;.:. i in the Jaw and onleF of the natural 
wmid. He ..... it . . In the linb tbet bomld the individual 
to .bio nco. To hi~ whole story of the ...a- and the 
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history of man was the unfolding of a divine plan. " In every
thing there works and stirs one life, because to all one God has 
given life." The aim of education should be to establish this 
sense of unity. '' Education should lead and guide man to clearness 
concerning himself and, in himself, to peace with nature and to 
unity with God; hence it should lift him to a knowledge of God 
and of Nature and to the pure and holy life to which such know
ledge leads." 

(b) Self-Development. 

To Froebcl, education did not consist in the teaching of 
facts to be learned by heart. It was rather a process of self
development, of " making the inner become the outer." He 
realised that this development could only come through a proper 
exercise of all powers, bodily and mental. The exercise must be 
in harmony with the child's nature, must spring out of his own 
activities. 

(c) The Importance of Play. 

Froebcl was the first to make definite usc of play as a means 
of education. He looked on it as the most serious occupation 
of young children. He collected the baby~plays and songs used 
by the German peasant mothers with their children, and on them 
based many of the games which were so important a feature of 
the kindergarten. To Froebel tho object of play was " to give 
the children employment in agreement v.ith their >vhole nature, 
to strengthen their bodies, to exercise their senses, to bring them 
acquainted with nature and their fellow creatures." 

(d) Stress on -Early Training. 

Froebcl's conception of the unity of life made him realise 
how one stage of development grows out of that which has 
preceded it. The later stages can only be perfect if the earlier 
have been properly cared for. So he realised the importance of 
the training of young children. He saw that their needs must 
be met in a special way. They must, in fact, be treated as chil~ 
dren, not as immature men and women. 

(c) Community Life. 

To Froebel the child belonged, not only to the family, but 
also to the State. .For this reason he felt he should be educated 
with other children, having his sociaJ instincts developed through 
his games, learning to give and take, and, in performing his own 
little duties for the good of the community, receiving training 
in citizenship. 
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Government, and became more widely known when, after ten 
years at Keilhau, Froebel published hill book, TA. Ell_, of 
M•. 

Attempte were made to start aimilar communitiee in Switzer
land, bot these failed owing to tho antagonlsm of the Catholic 
priests. Tbe Swiee Government recogniled the value of Froebel't 
educational ideas, and asked him to go to Burgdorf, wbere they 
eent young teachen to him for inatruction. 

I. Tbe Pint JtiDderprm& 
His experience in training teachon ttrengtboned in blm tbe 

conviction that the boy and the man could never attain the 
barmoniooe development be desired u long aa tho cbild wae 
neglected. His tbougbte centred moro and more on the training 
of young cbildreD. He cloviaed a -u. of ~ for them, 
depending on their own natural activity, play. Hw wife'• 
ill·bea.lth obliged him to leave Burgdorf, and in 1837. after hill 
return to Keilhaa, be opened the first kindergarten, or " Garden 
of Children," in the neighbouring village of Blankenburg. H'"' 
the little child wat to bave a cbance of following out hill natural 
inc:linatioua to investigate, tQ aplore, to experiment. After .. 
few years the first kindergarten failed for lack of fandt, bot 
Froebel and his friendo, by their lectorel and clemonotratioua, 
opread the movomen~ ~ di11erent parte of the COIIIltly. 

9· Tbe TraiDiuc of Tetda-. 
Froebel realised bow largo a part womoa played in the" 

education of young cbildreri, and, in the 1att years of hill lifo, 
be devoted himoelf vr:ry largely to training them for thill work 
He wat helped vr:ry mucb by tbo Bannai YOD Mamlholts
BIIlow. Sbe had heard of " tbo elderly gentleman who taught 
young ladioa to play with the village c.hildren," and went to 
hear bini lecture. His work Imp• ed her greotly, and it wu 
thmagb her inflDeiiC8 that a training college wu foanded at 
Karieathal by the GlliDCl Duke of Wcimal'. 

10. Proebel'a £Agcetio:uJ ldeu. 
What were the edacatlooal ideaa that Froebel oought to 

work oat in hill iicbool at Keilhaa, and wbicb foaD4 their -
widcspRad upaemon ill the kiDdelgal1:cD 1 

(a) TA. 1~ of.J'Pifr· 
--The guiding · • \·pie in the life of Froebel wu the idea ol 

UDity. He~ in the law and onlerof the natural 
.odd. He .... it ...,-...ing in the liDkl that bouD4 the individual 
to his nca. To mc;::erf!l- whole iltory of the 1IDiwne and the 
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history of man was the unfolding of a divine plan. " In every
thing there works and stirs one life, because to all one God has 
given life." The aim of education should be to establish this 
sense of unity. " Education should lead and guide man to clearness 
concerning himself and, in himself, to peace with nature and to 
unity with God ; hence it should lift him to a knowledge of God 
and of Nature and to the pure and holy life to which such know
ledgo leo.ds." 

(b) Self-Development. 

To Froebel, education did not consist in the teaching of 
facts to be learned by heart. It was rather a process of self
development, of •• making the inner become the outer." He 
realised that this development could only come through a proper 
exercise of all powers, bodily and mental. The exercise must be 
in. harmony with the child's nature, must spring out of his own 
activities. 

(c) Th~ bnpartancl of Play. 

Froehel wa.s the first to make definite use of play as a means 
of education. He looked on it as the most serious occupation 
of young children. He collected the baby-plays and songs used 
by the German peasant mothers with their children, and on them 
based many of the games which were so important a feature of 
,tho kindergarten. To Froebel the object of play was " to give 
the children employment in agreement with their whole nature, 
to strengthen their bodies, to exercise their senses, to bring them 
acquainted with nature and their fellow creatures." 

(c.l) Stress on Early Training. 

Froebel's conception of the unity of life made him realise 
how one stage of development grows out of that which has 
precec.led it. The later stages can only be perfect if the earlier 
have been properly cared for. So he realised the importance of 
tho trnining of young children. He saw that their needs must 
be met in a special way. They must, in fact, be treated as chil
dren. not as immature men and women. 

(e) c.,, ..... "ily /.if•. 
To Froebel tho child belonged, not only to the family, but 

also to tile State. For this reason he felt he should be educated 
with other children, having his social instincts developed through 
his gamos, learning to give and take, and, in performing his own 
littla duties for the good of tho community, receiving training 
in citi&enship. 
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(f) Ntllur• Study. 
Froebel was an ardent lover of nature, and he dooired that 

all children should love her. He wanted them to look on all 
living things 88 friends and playmates, and to delight In their 
beauty. · 

(g) Rlligima. 
To Froebel, religion was the basis of all true education, but 

to him " religion was not an emotion or a dogma, but a aervice.'' 
He would beve no religious cr-' taught to children, 88 be felt 
tbet it led to formality aud uureality. Wbet be strove to do wao 
to waken within them the spirit of love, wonder and reverence. 

Quoslimt• ftw DU.,..nl1fl : 
r. "To uoe Froebel'• kindergarten brlckl II not nec:nqrlly to 

build according to Froebol'• educational plBill." Do you agree 
with tblll . 

•· Froebel aaid, " If national order II to ba recognlaed u a 
benefit in later yean, children must firllt be ac:c:ustomed to Jaw 
and order, and tbereiD jjDd the meana of froedom." Do yo a 
think a 10010 of dildplin4 II needed to-day 1 ' • 

DailJ Readingl for the week : 
Mar. 16 M-Prov. 31, 1o-31. 

., 17 1'-Namben 26. 58-63; 27, 1~u. 

.. 18 W-Nombera 36, t•n. 
.. 19 Tb-Judge~ 13- '2-24 (Sa1111011'1 Mother). 
.. 20 F-Judgeo 4· 4-16: S. 1-7 (Deborah). 
.. zr 5-1 Samuel 1. (Hannah). 

_.__ __ 
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~on:..-/t is suggnted that this week should be regarded as" Young 
P•oPie' s Week," and thai all A dull Schools should get 
younger members to take some special f'esponsibility in 
connection with their meetings. 

~arch 22nd. 

IY,-THE WOMEN'S MILESTONE. 

~ible Readings : Proverbs 31. ro-31 ; Galatians 3· 24-28. (These will 
br bt•st taken at the places suggested in the note.s.) 

~eferenc:es : 
Contribulion..t lo lh• History of Edmalio,., Archer. (Cambridge 

Univ. Press. 1211.} Chapter IX. 
The English Educali01f.al Systm•. Norwood. (Benn. 6d.) 

Chapter VII. 
Th• CauS6. Mrs. Lytton Strachey. (Bell. 15s.) 

Illustrative Quotation : 
·• ~r omen are tho one hn.lf of society and society cannot afford 

to 1("&\'t one half of its members imperfectly educated."
Dr. GJtoRGK BuTLRR. 

Suggested" Hymns : 340, 431, 449, 34· 
Aim o£ the Lesson : To consider the development of higher education 

for women and girls. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
J. To the Class Leaders. 

In the lesson for March 8th we saw how a gradually increasing 
provision for elementary education was made during the first 
aeventy years of the nineteenth century. The schools we con
sidered catered fllr both sexes. To--day, when we are considering 
tho " Women's 1\Iilestone," our lesson will deal more particularly 
with Secondary and University Education, for it was in those 
branches that much splendid pioneer work had to be done in the 
middle years of the nineteenth century to secure for girls the 
opportunities enjoyed by boys. It was largely tho work of a 
group of Pliddle-class women. Get your members to see bow 
closely it has touched them, by considering how it bas afiected 
the position of women in the world to-day. Many of them have 
daughters attending Secondary Schools. Use that as another link. 

a. A Girl 'a Education in the Put. 
Accounts of the schools existing before the year 1850 show 

how unsatisfactory was most of the education given to tbe girls of 
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the upper and middle c:lasaes. The achools were Ill-equipped an4 
badly stalied. Often the teachen had no training for their work, 
and were themselves ignorant of the subjects they were expected 
tn teach. A achoolgirl of the period recorda In her diary. ''Our 
elals of geography were two boars looking for the Em~ of 
Persia's name. My governess told us it was Mahomet.' Thera 
was very Uttle attempt to develop lnteUigence or provoke thought. 
The lessons consisted In the main of the learning of bare facta, 
without any appreciation of their significance. 

Many subjects were banned u dangeroo1 and unwomanly. 
Io the seventeenth century Sir Ralph ·Verney wrote, "Let not 
your girls learo Latin oor shorthand ; the di.fliculty of the first 
may keep her from that vice, for eoe I must esteeme it In a woman ; 
but the easlnesse of the other may be a prejudice tn her; for 
the pride of taking sermon notea bath made multltndes of women 
most unfortunate . ., • 

The great fault lay In tile wrong purpose underl)'ing a girL's 
education. It definitely airued at making her attractive tn men 
In order that she might make a guod marriage at the age of 
seventeen or eighteen. So abe was not taught tboae tblng• which 
would make her a wiefiJl member of her world, but those which 
would gain her the admiration of others, at a time when, at any 
rate In one sectioo of oociety, helpl!"'•nea In a woman was attrac• 
tive, and Intelligence a handicap. The greatest atr ... was laid 
on " aa:ompliabmenta,'' and one writer recorda of her acbool, 
" At the bottom of the ICaie were morals and religion, and at 
the top mnaic and dancing." 

Lying, stealing and putting the feet on the fender were 
regarded as equaUy aerioua faults. and met with timilar punith. 
meat. It ia not anrprisin that in many acbools the atandar4 
of honour was low. The a itnde of many parenb ia indicated by 
the remark of the mother ho said, " You can't aend a girl Into 
the drawing room repeat· the multiplication table"-implylns 
" Why, then, shonld sh uble tn learn it 1 " 

(The readin overbe 31 might be taken at this point,) 
. ..-:: 

3· Co ocW-
1;bose who ....... c:oncemed at the deplorable etate of sirll' 

education realised that a first step tnwarda improvement malt 
be the training of women teachert. In 1848, a group of people, 
of whom F. D . .Maurice and Charlet Kingsley were two, fODJJded 
Queen's College In London, for the purpote of " holdiDg eta... 
in ail branches of female learolng." The lectures were gi"eo 
by members of the atalJ of King's Co~e. and such 1111bjecta a 
mathematic:a were indod~ rather apologeticaDy, in the eanS
culum. No endowmeut c:oold be got for such a c:ollege, 8114 it 
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depended for its success on the keenness of its founders. In 1853 
it was incorporated as a part of London University. 

Other colleges for women were opened in different parts of 
the country. In London there was Bedford College. Girton 
and .1'1ewnham were founded in and near Cambridge, largely 
owing to the work of Miss Emily Davies and Miss Clough, who 
became their first principals. They began in a very bumble • 
way, in ordinary houses with about half-a-dozen students, and 
with no real connection with the University. Some of the dons 
who were in sympathy with the idea of higher education for 
women went to give l~tures, but that was all. A closer link 
came by way of examinations. Miss Davies felt that some test 
wAs needed of the standard of education given to the women 
students. Sloe wanted one the value of which was already 
n.ocognisL-'d, so in 1873 she gained permission for the women to have 
iu£orma.l use of the examination papers set for the men. Etght 
years later the University authorities formally sanctioned this 
arrangement and women entered for the tripos examinations. The 
University of Cambridge bas not yet (1930) agreed to grant 
degrees to women, though all other British Universities do so. 

With the founding of Somerville College and Lady Margaret 
Hall, in 1879, women gained a place at Oxford. In 188o the 
Victoria University in the North of England received its charter 
and opened its classes and degrees to women. The new 
Universities founded since that date are all co-educational. 

4- Two Famou1 Girl•' Schoolt. 

The opening of colleges for women reacted favourably on 
girls' schools. It supplied them with teachers equipped for 
their work, and it stimulated an interest in education. Two of 
the earliest and best-known of the improved schools were the 
Cheltenham Ladies' College and the North London Collegiate 
School. The former was founded at Cheltenham in 1853 to cater 
for the girls whose brothers were being educated at the boys' 
IIChool there. At first, it did not diJfer widely from other schools, 
but in 1858 there came to it its famous headmistress, Miss Beale. 
She bad ~n one of the early students at Queen's CoUege, and 
was for a time on the stall of that institution. Both as a girl 
and as a mistress she bad bad experience of the type of school 
described in the second section of the notes, and she felt strongly 
the need for reform in girls' education. Her task at Cheltenham 
was at first no N\S)I·One. There was a good deal of prejudice to 
be overcome. The first "'port of the college contains a pledge 
to p..-rve " the modesty and gentleness of the female charac
ter." Miss Beale succeeded in changing the whole trend of the 
education given there. Accomplishments soon took a less 
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important place, and the curriculum waa widened to includi 
subjects previously confined to boya' schools. The roaaon far 
this waa not a desire to make a girl's education aa close a copy of 
a boy'a aa po99ible, but a belief tbat the aubjects concerned had 
a very real educational value. During her fifty yean aa bead· 
mistress, Miao Beale built up an institution which 11 almoet 
unique in the wide range It coven, having a kindergarten at one 
end and atudenta preparing for university degree& at the other. 

The North London Collegiate School bad its origin in a 
private school kept by Miss Boa. Like Miss Beale, Miss Boas 
waa one of the early atudents at Queen's College. After her 
training there, she took over a school· wbJch had been kept by 
her mother, who waa a widow, ana practically remodelled lt. 
The old text-books were a.c:rapped, and new methods of teachln!f 
introduced. Miss Bu• believed atrongly tbat the greateat need 
in girls' education was tbe provision of good public day-ecboola. 
She championed the caaoe of the public againat the privll.te 
school in a very practical way by haading her own school over 
to a trust. Slowly the n~ endowment waa raised and the 
North London Collegiate School was founded, with Mlaa BaAl 
ao its first headmistreae. It became tbe model for many of the 
aew High Schoola. ' • . 

5- Tbe Scbooll' Enquiry Commiooion. 
lil 1864 a Commission wao appointed by Parliament to 

enquire into the state of the education given In schoola of the 
endowed grammar-school type. It wao probably not intended 
that the Commiseionen should conoider girll' education. The 
framers of tbe terms of reference so completely ignored girlt 
that they forgot to exclude them. The pioneera in the movement 
for the better education of women, notably Mist Emily Davie•, 
saw their opportuni?', and petitioned that girll' scboola should be 
included in tbe enquuy. Tbe request waa granted. JnformadoJa 
waa difficult to obtain, but sucb women a.o Mist Bu•, Miss BeaJ.., 
Miss Da~ and Mist Clough gave evidence. When the Com
miseionersreported in 1868, although they reco!fUised tbe improve
ment already made in girla' acboola, they atreaeed tbe need f-. 
reform. Lack of profeasioual olrill, poor text-boob, the teacbJnc 
of rules without principleo, and the falle estimate of the relatiVe 
values of different subjects, were among tbe faults iadicated. · · 

6. Tbe R<mecf7. 
The Government llad enquired, bot they did little to Mt 

right what waa wrong. It it true that the Endowed Scboolt Aet 
of 1869 did I'Cif:OIIIIIIeud that, where the old eudowmeuta weno 
more than waa needed for the ezisting boyw' scboolt, the earp~,. 
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should be used for the education of girls. In this way, girls' 
schools were founded in connection with the King Edward's 
School at Birmingham, Dulwich College, St. Olave's, and several 
other schools. The surplus from such endowments was not 
sulficient to meet the need, and its transference was slow. Private 
ende•vour had to fill the gap, and in 1872 the Girls' Public Day 
School Company was founded with the aim of establishing High 
Schools for Girls in different parts of the country. Within 
five years fourteen new schools were opened. 

These schoolij have had a great influence on girls' education. 
They have been, in many ways, the models for other schools of 
a later date. They gdve a recognised standing to day-schools 
for girls as opposed to boarding schools. 

The Education Act of 1902 was the first which definitely 
authorised tl1c spending of public money on Secondary Education. 
By the time the Act was passed, the right of girls to enjoy the 
anme opportunities as boys was fully recognised, and it spread 
the provision of Secondary Education equally for both sexes. 
By the later Act of 1918, the benefits of central and continuation 
schools·were e><tended to girls as freely as to boys. 

7• Chango In tho Type of Education. 
The education given to girls in the early High Schools 

followed very much the lines already adopted for boys. This was 
almost inevitable. No other type of education was then recog
nised as adequate, and any marked difference in the girls' schools 
would have been taken as a sign of inferiority. As time has 
passed, it has been recognised that equality does not necessarily 
mean uniformity, and that possibly the best education for a 
girl is not exactly that given to her brother. Such subjects as 
music, art, and domestic subjects have won their right to a 
place, not only in the curriculum, but in the lists of examination 
subjects. Far greater attention has been paid to the need for 
varic'<i t~tment of different girls, and greater recognition given 
to· the type of girl whose abilities are in the practical rather than 
the acadtnuic line. 

8. Co-education. 
A question which has come to the fore in the present century 

with regard to the education of boys and girls of adolescent years, 
•• that of co-education. 

Since the early days of the elementary school, co-educational 
ochools of that type have existed, particularly in villages and 
smiLll towns. The newer Universities are all co-educational ; 
but the co-educational Secondary School is still in its experimental 
stage in this country, though it is common in America and 
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Scandinavia. It ill a question on which experienced teacben 
and otben competent to speak on educational questions bold very 
dillerent opinlona. Here are some of the arguments brought for 
and against co-education. 
l•favrnw ofeo ... duealiOfl. 

(a) At school boys and girlll are being prepared for a life ot 
citizenship shared in common by men and women. The beat 
preparation ill got by educating them together, letting them 
share the same interests during school life. 

(b) When boys and girls mix together in school, a friendly 
spirit grnwa up between them which makes for healthy relationa 
between the sexes in after-life. ' 

(c) In the ciB118-room each sex baa something to learn from 
the other, and they stimulate each other by the interchange of 
ideas. The girla Jearn from the boys to take a broader view, to 
become 1011 fussy over trifies, and to be leu ready to take otat,e
ments on authority. On the other band, the boyl develop 
something of the girls' conacieptiouane~~ and attention" to detail. 

(d) There ill little, if any, dillerence in inteUectual ability 
between boys and girls. • 
A.flltns# eo...duutiOfl. 0 

0 

(a) Many girls are not able to work at a boy'o pace. Tbuo ID. 
co-educational ecbools there ia danger of the girls aullering from 
over-presaure. (Thill ill a point on which teacben in co-educatiDDII 
achooll are not agreed.) 

(b) In co-educational achoole, the boys are IDclined to take 
the leading part in all the activities. The girls grow up lack!Dg 
in initiative. 

(c) The ltaffing of the achooll presentl a aeriDal difliculty. 
Adolescent boys and girls are generally better underltood and more 
wiaely bandied by teachen of their own thaD of the oppoeite ..,., ' 

Some very aoeeeasful co-educational achoolo are being rua, 
aotably boarding schools, but the general COil!eDIDI of opinion 
ill in favour of separate schools 1m boys and girls at the adoleaceat 
stage. 
9. Tbe Change in tbe Pooitioa of W-. 

" Reading and refiection, DO leoe thaD vigorouo actina an 
the world, were regarded u the privilrgee of men." Thil could 
be said of the middle of the oineteenth century. Thea a woman'• 
life wu very restricted. Many of the poorer women had to llp<'Dd 
almoot all their waking houn toiliug hard in unhealthy surround-. 
ings to earn a mere pittance. In the middle and upper claaaee ,. 
woman wu expected to coniine her activities to her home, with 
the po!lllible eueption of a little charitable work. U abe had to 
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earn her own living, the only profession that was considered 
ladylike was the overcrowded and badly-paid one of governess. 
Public work of any kind was taboo. In the early days of the 
Women's Suffrage Movement, chairmen felt it necessary to 
assure their audiences that the women who were to speak were 
resppctable. Now women are entering into every branch of public 
lifo. They are taking a keen interest in what is going on in the 
world around them, they are informing themselves on questions 
of the day a.nd bringing to their consideration their own point of 
view. They are taking an active part in social work. The 
franchise has been extended to women on the same terms as to 
men, and women are taking part in local and parliamentary 
government. 

• AU tho professions are opening their doors to women. We 
have our women doctors, architects, lawyers, ministers. Women 
are entering into commerce, girl clerks and typists are to be found 
in nt'arly evl'ry offic~. 

How far do you think the higher education of women has 
helped to bring about these changes I 

(The Bible Reading from Galatians will be a suitable ending 
for the lesson.) 

'Qu1stiom for Disc .. ssiow : 

(1) Theo proa and cons of co-education. 
(~) Do parents to-day consider a girl's education as important 

u a boy's! 
(3) How do you think a girl's education should differ from a 

boy's! 

A TABLE OF DATES. 
1848. Queen's CoUege, London, was opened. 
18i9· Bedford College, London, was founded. 
1853. Cheltenham Ladi .. ' College was founded. Miss Beale became 

Jts headmistress in I8,S8. 
1864. Tho Schools Enquiry Commission enquired into the state of 

&econdary education for girls. 
1869. The Endowed Schools Act permitted of part of the old endow

ments being u!led for girls' achools. 
•8•>9· Girton College was founded. 
1870. The North London Collegiate School wu founded with Miss 

Buss as headmistress. 
t87a. The Girls' Pu!1lic Day School Company was founded. 
1879. Lady Margaret Hall and Somerville College were opened at 

Oxford. 
<88o. Newnham College was founded. 
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188o. London University &nd Victoria U niverllity opened tholr desr
to women. 

1881. Women wore admittocl to tho Tripoo Examination at Cambridge 
University. 

1goa. Tbo Education Act apread Secondary Education equally for 
glrla &nd boyo. 

Daily Readinp for tho week : 
Mar. 23 M-Pn>v. 3· 13·3•· 

.. a4 T-Psalm 144. 9-IS; Mark 9• 33•37; .P• 

., 25 W-Prov. 11. 16--Jo. 

.. 26 Tb-?rov. 12. 14-28. 

.. 27 F-Pn>v. 14. 16-29; 34· 

.• a8 S-Pn>v. rs. 1-23. 
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March 29th. 

V.-THE 1931 MILESTONE. 

Bible Readings : Mark 9· 36-37• 42 ; Proverbs 3· 13-24 ; Psalm I44· 
u-15. 

References : 
Tht1 Englislt Educational System. C. Norwood. (Benn. ·6d.) 
ThtJ EductJiion ofths Adolescent. (H.M.S.O. ·Paper, :zs.) 
Schools o.f To-da_y. Bolton King. (Dent. 3s. 6d.} 

A "Quotation : 
" When you loc-k forward ten years in laying down ships, you 

ought to look forward twenty or thirty in your policy on 
et.lucation."-(Hcadmaster of Malvern School, vide Press, 
Novt•mbcr 15th, 1929.} 

Suggested. Hymns : 34. 70, 366, 425, 427. 

Aim of the Lesson : To see the growth of the idea of a national system 
of cducution, based on a real understanding of child nature. 

1 Nut6 to Leaders.~ Please read the introduction to this series of lessons. 
In this lesson an ounce of !locial survey will be worth a pound of 
hook knowledge.) 

Notes on the Lesson, 
In our lesson lor March 8th we carried the story of " Schools 

lor All " in this country down to the passing into law of the 1870 
Act, wherchy the State dffinitely recognised its responsibility 
for the provision of schools, where none existed, for all children. 
Our purpo.•e in this present lesson is to review the educational 
syst~m as it exists to-day, to note the great advances made, and 
tn appreciate the importance of the proposal to raise the school
leaving age to fifteen. Before doing so, however, it is desirable 
to p.o.ss in review, bricfty. some of the outstanding milestones along 
the road from 1870 to the present time. 

l870ool903, 

The passing of the Act of 1870 resulted in the building of a 
lal);e number of new schools. By 1886 accommodation had been 
pruvilled for more thd.n three million children, in addition to those 
catcn.-d for in the s.:hools existing before 1870. Many of the new 
schools had been built by the voluntary societies, othen; were 
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under the control of the newly-appointed School Boards. Tbul 
the dualeyotem arose of the state and voluntary, of " provided " 
and .. non-provided," schools. 

There was still a good deal of apathy to overcome oil the part' 
of many parents. Some of them were hostile to the regulations, 
making education compulsory and tried to evade them •. l 
Persistence and occasional prooecntions, however, brought victory' 
to the authorities, and with more regular attendance came thot 
lengthening of school life. By 1893 the minimum leaving age wa .. 
eleven, In •1199 it was twelve, thirteen to fourteen In the next 
year, and in 1918 no child, in any circumstancee, might leave 
before the end of the school term in which be reached hie 
fourteenth hirtbilay. 

Improvements were also brought about in building• and In 
the quality of the teacblng. Tbe curriculum wu widened. 
Experiments were made in establiahing Higher Grade schooi. and 
Science schools, and, through the grant to County and Coullty 
Borough Councils In 1890 of ''Whisky Money" (oo called becauoe , 
it was obtained from a tax on alcoholic liquoro), Secondary Scbooi. 
began to appear. Tbe oyotem wao expanding and the demand for 
education continued to Increase. 

Tbeweakn.....,of the eyotem now began to reveal themoelveo. 
One defect was the division of the country into 1ucb a large num tier 
of small administrative areas. While the control of Secondary 
Schools was limited to CouDty and County Dorough Councill, 
in number 130, there were oome 3,300 local hodiee concerned 
with elementary education. Some of the School Boards were 
enlightened and progreseive, but otbero, chiefly in rural areu, took 
a very narrow view of their responsibilities. It wu felt generaUy · 
that elementary education would develop 1DOJ'8 rapidly and 
elliciently if it was controlled by local aothorities havlDg a 
broader outlook and wider administrative areaa. ' · 

The second di11iculty was due t6 the oteady lncreue In tbe 
eoet of education. Board ocboola were In receipt of usiatance 
from both rates and taxes. The National and other voluntary 
schools were dependent upon tal<OI only, along with voluntary 
donations. Voluntary ochoola conoequenUy were at a dio
advantage and the oyotem called fDr review. 

The 1902 Ad. 
It wao to remedy these flawo in the eyotem that Mr. Dauoar 

introduced into Parliament his Education Bill, which eventnally 
became law. The Bill de:initely municipalised education, ""'I 
the cootrol of elementary schoola paaaed from the 3.300 omall 
local bodies to 3:z8 borough or eonnty education committeal. 
Further, the provision of inlltnlctioD In Volnntary Schoola ~ 
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natle a charge upon the rates, but these schools were, as in the 
:ase of the Board Schools, brought under the control of the local 
1uthorities. The . Bill was bitterly opposed by Liberals and 
~oncon!ormists, but, looking back at it to-day, there can be little 
joubt that it marked a great advance in the eflectiveness of 
the sxstem. 

1902~1918. 

Meanwhile, attention had been directed to the health and 
physique of the children, and public enquiries seton foot revealed 
a terrible amount of poverty and avoidable disease. In 1906 a 
&rst step was taken by a Bill authorising local authorities to provide 
•chool dinners. In the following year medical inspection was 
begun and more and more attention was paid to physical training 
and organi•ed games. The inter-relation of health and education 
had been grasped. 

Further progress was arrested for a time by the outbreak of 
the Great Wa.r in 1QT4, but in 1917 Mr. H. A. L. Fisher was 
appointed Minister of Education, and in the following year he 
tabled bis famous Education BiD. It was passed into law 
rapidly, and not only did it register a gn-at advance, but it opened 
the way for further developments. The religious difliculty was 
avoided and attention was concentrated on the task of unifying 
and completing the existing system. Education authorities were 
empowered to establish nursery schools for children of two years 
up, while the leaving age was raised to fourteen plus. Further, 
education authorities were encouraged to provide for those between 
the ages of elevl"n and fourteen in the elementary schools some 
organised post-primary course such as is now in force in Central 
Schools, while for those young people who had entered employ
ment, attendance at day continuation classes (part-time) was to 
be made compulsory up to the age of eighteen. At last the 
problem of the adolescent had been appreciated and a remedy 
devistd. 

But, before the remedy could be applied on any large scale, 
the country ent~red upon a period of commercial depression and 
th~ " Geddes Axe " reduced expenditure on education by one
tl>ird. 
1 

Such a set-back could, however, be but temporary, and there 
wa..~t soon made manifest in the country a growing desire for a 

i
urther attack upon the problem of the adolescent and for a 
ystematisation of our national education. This demand 
ulminated in the appointment of a special committee, presided 
''•r by Sir Henry Hadow, and the report of that committee, 

pu blishtd under the title of Tu Educatiofl of lito A dolosr..U, but 
ILillilarly known as" The Hadow Report," is extremely important 
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and is responsible far the re-organisation which hao been proceed
ing in" our schools during the laot year or two. · 

" Tbe Child In the MidaL" 
Meanwhile, let us pause to note that a great but quiet chang<' 

has been taking place in educational circles far some time. l''rocbrl 
(see Jesson for March 15th) was one of ita pioneers. We have 
gradually recognised the importance of undentanding the child, 
appreciating his point of view, and allowing him freedom tn 
develop along his own lines. The value of r,lay hao boen 
recognised and the need for variety In the train ng of children. 
The result baa been the revolution hi our Infant Schoolt, the 
experiments of Dottoressa Monteaaori, and ouch schemes for 
freedom as the Dalton plan, where class teaching has largely given 
place to the individual time-table, each child to aome extent 
working at his own pace. Subject& in the curriculum have I>Mn 
revolutionised and the imaginatillll Ia trained equally with memOry 
and judgment. The probleip of diocipline II dUapJ1ellring awd 
the drill-sergeant schoolmaster has become the friend of his pupllo. 
Boy and master, girl and mistreoe, are co-operating in the 
government of the '!Chool, and freedom Ia abroad. In a word, 
there has been a revolution in the conception of the w~ole 
educational proceM, and, though the full implicatione are yut 
imperfectly realised, the progreso made hao I>Mn enarmouo. . . 
II The Hadow Report. fl 

The growth of secondary school. from 1 S.,O on in this country, 
and the yearly admission of papilo from elementary achools. lind 
confinned the thearieo of the psychologist, and it wao now r~ 
that the age of eleven-twelve (1mown aa " eleven pluo ") wao a 
suitable age at which to transfer pupilt from primary to aecondary 
schools. But, until recently, secondary edacation was tbe 
privilege of the few, and although elementary achoole bdd 
experimented by throwing np olf .. hoota, such aa Hilcher T OJ,., 
Higher Grade and Higher Elementary achoob, there was IW 
generally organised course for the maJority of the pupils. It 
was to meet this problem that the Hadow Committee aut to work, 
and their recommendaQou weno of li.nHate impoltaiiCe. Brially, 
they recommended : 

(1) Ewry child sboald eater apon a ..,._of pwt.primary 
(oecoadary) educalioa at - age of 11 +. 

(21 Ia tiUo JIOR-J>ri!Duy educalioa there obould be ....,...., 
typce of acboob. amted ill" lbe common aim of providmglor tile 
Deeds of cbildml wbo are enterinJ aad ~ tb""'Jb tbe .wre 
of adDI-=:eace .•• 
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(3) These various types shall include (see diagram) : 
(a) Secondary or Grammar Schools for pupils up to i6, or 

even later, and providing an instruction predominantly 
literary and scientific. 

(b) Selective Central Schools, providing a four-year course 
from II+. but paying more attention to practical 
subjects, especially in the last two years. 

(c) Non-Selective Central or Senior Schools, as in {b). 
(d) Senior Classes in existing primary schools, where (a), (b) 

and (c) are not possible. 
(4) It should be possible for occa~ional pupils to be transferred 

from one type of school to another. 
(.-;) The school-leaving age should be raised to fifteen. 

N w-sery Schools 

J.B.-At pi"CSf'nt the only highway from School to University is via 
the S«ondary SC'hool-hcnc-e there is need for a transfer system 
from school to.,SC'hool in the secondary stage at the age of 
13+ or 14+. 

Discuss. tbi~ diagram in the light of the sy·stem operating in your 
dlstnct. 
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Such, in the maiu, were the recommendations of this R..,.,.l_ 
and at last It was felt that the English educational " oyst;m,t. 
which had developed haphazard and as the reoult of com prom• 
between warring factions, was now to become an organised and 
orderly unity. Recommendations 1-3, and possibly 4, have heea. 
or are being, put Into operation in our schools. Thls year we ..,., 
to see the fifth and completing one brought Into being. · 

Wby raise the Leaving Ace l 

It may he well here to anmmariae 10me of the argument. 
put forward in favour of making fifteen the leaving age, but in 
passing we may note that in secondary ~~ehools pupilll are now on I y 
admitted on condition that their parentl sign a legal undertaking 
to retain them there nntil the end of the term in which they attain 
their sixteenth birthday.' Moreover, owing to the Improvement 
in the quality of the education given to the upper elaYea In the 
elementary achoolll, there has come into being a new attitude on 
the part of both pareot and ~hild, and the number staying on after 
the age of fourteen has grown lteadily. But the chief rOBIODB in 
its favour are : 

1. The proved 110Cia1 and intellectual deterioration now 
apparent in the ranls t>f those leaving school at fonrteen. Tbe 
age fourteen-fifteen is a cripcal one in the livee of both hoy and 
girl, for it Is then that they enter upon the dawn of manhood and 
womanhood. With wise and sympathetic gnidance theconacioua
ness of newly-awakened powen, and the great changee In mental 
outlook, may be directed to noble and creative purpooea. At 
preoent these yean are spent in a new and dangerous liberty, and 
theee young people fall an easy prey to degenerate lninds and 
covert suggestion. 

2. There Is a law of increasing returns in education, and one 
year at IICbool at fourteen is much more frnitful than one earlier. 
The hoy or girl baa now attained a mastery of the " three R'a "
the "knife and fork subjects "-oo every endeavour ahould be 
made to help him to nse hll knowledge wisely. At preoent we are 
being rightly accused of training cinema audiencel. Our popular 
press. the craze for gambling. and other ligna of the timee, cry 
aloud our failure. We have armed the children with the 
alphabet and aent them away h-'"- of the most gloriou8 
literatiue in the world. One more year illittle, but it will, ucd 
wisely, achieve much. 

3- At their preM51t leaving age the eharacten of boys and 
girls are in a fiuid -te and their bodies are undergoing a critlul 
change. In another year they will he better equipped to eut« 
iDdnstry " with intellectl more ahalpeaed and characten more 
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>rtified and their physique more fit to bear the burden of the 
rork which life will lay upon them." 

4· It adds the coping-stone to the re-organisation of our 
chools anrl greatly increases their effectiveness by enabling them 
o develop a four-year course. 

5• ~t provides a sensible and desirable, though partial, 
olution to the unemployment problem, by taking out of the 
[).bour market some half-a-million juvenile workers. It is 
onfidently expected that this will result in the absorption of at 
oast half that number of adults. Moreover, it is anticipated that 
he "aving in unemployment payments will counterbalance the 
~ditional outlay on education. 

rho' Forward View, 

The quotation at the head of this lesson stt'f'sses the need for 
:aldng a forward view in education. and we may begin doing so by 
•xamining some of the defects still remaining to make the system 
•fficicnt and complde. The authorities are aware of them. but 
:hey will probably delay action until a demand is made by 
mlightenCd men and women. 

(a) Nurs.ry Schools. What is happening to the children in 
rour district before they are admitted to the infants' school at 
:he age of five 1 Sir George Newman, in his reports on "The 
'!ealth of the School Child," has told us that some 30 to 35 per 
:cnt. of the children in industrial districts come to school with 
>hysical defects or the seeds of disease. A circular, signed jointly 
>y the Ministers of Health and Education-itself a happy omen
;t,~trs that " it is grossly uneconomic to allow the health and 
;tamina of infants to deteriorate till five years old and then to 
•pond large sums of money in trying to cure them between the 
'l(es of s and 15," and it goes on to appeal to local authorities 
to consider making some provision for such children by means of 
1ursery schools and classes. [If there is a nursery school within 
r<>asonable distance of your School, why not appoint one or two 
>f your members to visit it and report to the School ?] 

(b) lleall4 Gaps. The first school clinics were opened at 
Bmdford and York in 19o8, and it is odd indeed, as one writer 
:cmarks, " that the nation should have waited till the twentieth 
:ontury belure realising that it is as important to make the child 
it to receive education as to devise an education to fit the child." 
Hut the work begins at the age of five and ceases at fourteen 
:soon at fifteen). l'bere stiU remain the periods before five and 
lrom fourteen (or fifteen) to sixteen, when he comes under the 
~rovisions of National Health Insurance. 

• 
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(c) TrGfiS/or...u from SeluJol lo SeluJol. The reorganfMtf.;J 
acbeme bas made the age of eleven pluo a very critical one In tb<t 
child"a career, for it fa then that the type of achool to wblcb h 
fa to proceed will be determined by bfa performance In an exadl ~ 
!nation. It must be clear that ouch an arbitrary division of 
children must lead to many mistakes and misfita. There fa tb~ 
problem of the child who develops late and of the child wbooe 
mental development appearo to ceaae at the adolescent period. 
The problem is to devise aome meano whereby theoe pupil• may 
be transferred to the most aui table type ol achool at a later 
period than eleven plus. • 

(d) Tlo. R.Zigioru Qw•liott. We have noted In our review of 
the growtb of national education the lntenae hostility and jealou!l}' 
abown by rival religious bodies towards each other aod toward• 
the State in the atruggle.for control over the achoofa. With the 
proc_ess of time tbls is llowly dill&ppearing and a new opfrlt 
11 showing itaelf. Religlouo leaden of all -ta are coming 
together and are producing agreed acbemes for tile religfquo 
teacblng in our acboofa. Ali. excellent example of ouch an agreed 
acbeme is that published by the Education Authority for 
Cambridgeshire, and otbera are available. It fa a great otep 
forward, and one can only hope that In conalderlng and producing 
such acbemes tbe autlforities will not loae the view-point of the 
child in seeking that of the theologian. · 

(e) Tu Nud for TIIJm Wor... The criticism fa aometfmeo 
beard that in all this provialon for education tbe State ia taking 
the responsibility from oft the abouldera of the parent. The 011ly 
reply ia that it bas been rendered Dec:eMa!J' by the failure of 
parenta to realise tbe responoibilitieaof parenthood. At tbe end of 
the eighteenth oentury, cblldren were aent to work In factoriea on 
moral as well aa ecouomic grounds, and It fa a tragic commentary 
on the then ~~ conditiona that child labour waa ad vacated aa 
a protection of the child from blo evil surroundings. Further, tht 
responsibility ill not wholly removed. Tbe task of educating the 
child bas been placed in the baudo of a blgbly-trained body of 111t11 
aud women, but their work can largely be rendered Ineffective or, 
on the other band, made doubly effective, by the boatility or eo
operation of the home. Wbere home and acbool pull together the 
fruita 8boald be rich indeed. Our young folk are being bora Into 
an age more fraught with temptation, diHr.oction and peril tbaq 
the agil into wbicb we were born. It will aeed tbe tincere aad 
willing co-operatioa of both parent and teacher to ensure that •• 
oball be able to aay of them : " TIJeq 1balt tboo walk fq thy-y 
oafely, and thy foot oball DOt -mble." 



FROM BYWAY TO HIGHWAY IN EDUCATION s>j 
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Daily Readings for the week : 
Ma.r. 30 M-john 14. 1-19 • 

., 31 T-Psalrn 16. 
April I W-Psalm 17. 1-9; 15 ; 

2 Th-I Cor. IS· 1~2. . . 3 F-1 Cor. 15. 35-49 . 
4 S-1 Cor. 15, so-sB. 

job 19. 23-27a. 
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April stb. (Easter Sunday), 

THE HOPE OF LIFE AFTER DEATH. 

Nons BY ANNA L. LITTLaaov. 

Bible Reading : John 14, 1•19. 

Other References (aoo at.o 111lggeotiono iD IntrodactioD to foUowlng 
oorieo o{ le110n1 (p. 93)): 

B•I~V<m lluJ Old allll Nllfl1 T•lla.....U (chapter IV). Dr. R. H. 
Charleo. (Homo Uuivenlty Uhrary. ••· 6d.) 

Tlul N<W (}IUsl, Dr. Rafuo M. Joneo. (Macmillan. 7•· 6d.) 
Chapter VIII., "Going on and •till to he.'' • 

Lif•, D•aiA, allll Afur. .Rev. F. G. Goddard. (Robt. Sco\t, 
Roxhurghe Houoe, Patemooter Row. u. 6d.) 

Tlul MOtlwlo Uu oflluJ Biblo. H. E. Food.ick. CbaptariV. ($.C.M. 
61.) 

],. M.....,;,,., T'"npyoon. (Specially Sectiou "' 56, and 123 
to 131.) 

Keynote o{ Thoucht : 
" Theooala of the righteoaJ are In the hand of God." (Wild. 3· 1.) 

Suggeoted Hymn : 378, 018, 273, )02, •69· 
Alnl o{ the Leucm: To oee bow the hope o{ a future life arooe out of 

meu"a growinl andentandiDg of God. 

Notes on tbe Lesson. 
1, How Hope.,_ 

In early Israelitish history there - to have been no hope 
of personal immortality. To ua, to whom our own individual life 
ia of ouch importance, it ia bard to undentand how, for many 
centuries, it waa the fltllioll that c:qunted, not the individual. 
If the natiou continued and proopered, that oufficed. Yet In 
the time of Christ there waa a wideopread belief in penonal 
immortality, and it ia takeu for granted in bia parableo. How did 
the belief arise in the tbonland yean that otretcbed from the 
age of David to that of J eou 1 • 

•• TbU belief ia Israel aro.e. "' aya Dr. R. H. Charlea, •• not ia tbe 
abstract ....,..;,go of the oc;booU, bat iD the mortal otrite of 
spiritual OXF"rience." " Ia tbia -- all alike can read •rit 
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large in the page of history from Boo B.c. to A.D. too a transcript 
of their own spiritual struggles as they toil up the steep ascent that 
leads to the city of God. It is a national Pilgrim's Progress, which 
every child of man must repeat in his own spiritual experience." 

Let us examine this 41 steep ascent " and see how its steps 
dcpevdcd on the growth and enrichment of Israel's idea of 
God. 

•· Yahweh, God of Israel. 
In Lesson III. of the following series we shall see that the rule 

of Yahweh was imagined as limited to his own land and people. 
Consequently, death was thought to cut the Israelite off from 
the favour and protection of Yahweh. Even when a shadowy 
Mlicf in immortality arose, it was believed that the righteous and 
the wicked alike descended to Sheol, the grave, or the underworld. 
From the many references to this, specially in the Psalms and 
Job, we find that Sheol was pictured as a land of darkness, deep 
down in the earth, where the powerless inhabitants led a bare 
and drowsy existence. To see the dismalness of this existence, 
look at Psalm 88. s and xo-n, or at Hezekiah's dread of death 
(Isaiah 38. 9-20). 

There was no idea of reward and punishment in Sheol. 
·The good should prosper and the wicked be punished in this 
life (•ce, e.g., Psalm 1 and the definite statement in Prov. 11. 31 : 
" Behold, the righteous shall be recompensed in the earth ; how 
much more the wicked and tho Sinner I"). So in Deuteronomy. 
wo find constant promises of prosperity to the righteous. 
" According to these ancient teachers, it must be well with the 
righteous now in this life, or not at all." (R. H. Charles.) If in 
some cases this did not work out as one would have expected for 
the individual, it would no doubt prove true for the nation I 

As, through the teaching of the prophets (see following 
series), the Israelites ceased to believe in the existence of the 
gods of other peoples, and realised that Yahweh's power was 
not limited to one land, nor even to earth itself, one ·would 
have supposed that they would have understood that even Shoo! 
must be in his domain. It was, however, a long time before 
e\·cn tho deeper thinkers saw what a belief in one God over all 
re:illy implied. The brighter hope was destined to come to 
them 

" not through logical processes of the intellect. but through religious 
experil'!nces: and thus to achieve a truth for all men that shall be 
verilia.We by aU. men. should they be willing to surrender them
selves to a like religious experience. . . . T M Otdy b.li.1j i• a 
JNiurt l•f• 14111 tCifl r•ally ftldUN i.t Ileal •'lid we arriv. al lltroNglt 
lilolofo offooiA."-R. H. CHARutS. 
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3· Yahweh Ia a Just God. 
How the Imreliteo learned that Yahweh wu Just and noli 

arbitrary we ahall oee In Lesoon IV. following. What connectiOQ 
bad this with belief In a future life 1 

The time came when the nation itoelf fell Into dl!lalltn". 
Fir!lt the Northern kingdom wao deotroyed, and little more thaD 
a century later Jeruoalem wao taken by the King of Babylun, 
the city laid waste, and the Temple razed to the ground. No 
longer could the righteous man in adversity console himself that 
the nation would prooper, for the nation bad ceased to at..t. 
The great propheto of this time of trouble, Jeremiah and Ezekiel, 
teach that God's dealings are with the individual. But we have 
only to remember the great drama of Job, or to look at ouch 
Psalms as Pa. 49 or Pa. 73, to see what a atumbling·block to a 
thoughtful man was the teaching that goodneoo was rewarded 
and evil punished In this life. The writer of Ecclesiasteo came to 
the conclusion that the best thing to do wu to get u much u 
poosible out of this lile, since •: one event happeneth to them all •: 
(Ecc. :1, 14). Otbero, howeve~>, certain that God must somehow 
be jusl, were drivm to the belief that this life could not 1M! a.D. 
Tbe well-known words of job, " I know that my Redeemer 
liveth," etc. (Job 19. 25-21) may be looked on u the first approach 
to the belief In a future lile worth having for the Individual : add 
the same hope begins to breathe in some of the Psalmo (e.IJ.," 
Pa. 16. 9-11 ; 17. 14, 15). (TJ>e tiUeo attributing these to David 
malt be disregarded. They are quite certainly centurieo late!.) 

Very gradually the brightel hope made ito way. Even in 
the lilctime of Jesuo, it wao rejected by the majority of the pries to 
(Sadducees). In the interval of three or four centuries of whldl 
we have no Old Testament records, the belief arooe that the 
righteous would become denilens of the Kingdom of the Meosiab, 
while the wicked would remain everlastingly in Sheol, the idea 
of which changed. It became identified with Gehenna, the place 
of fiery torment. Unfortonately it was asoumed that there could 
be no moral progres In Sheol, and the terrible doctrine of eternal 
damnation survived into Christian times and aftected Christian 
+evbing. 

" This doctrioe ia aofasooiatic io the bigheot deg<ea to the 
Sennoa oa the Mount. where a man ie taught to love bi• eaemi• 
even u God does, sod to laboar DDC:aUingly oa their behalf, sod 
to the Johaooioe teaA:binc which fiodo Ita higbeat expr_, iD 
the di'rilaed atteraace ia aJJ literature-' God U Love.' •• 

-R. H. CH.uua., 
4- Gold lo t111r Patbfl". 

Into a.D this speculation there come. a change with the 
teeching of Jesu. We breathe a new atmoepbere. In the 
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passage suggested for to-day's reading Jesus is certain that he 
shares one life with his Father, and invites his disciples to enter 
into the same fellowship. It is in the thought of the Father 
who loves with an everlasting love that our hope of a future life 
is securely founded. " That where I am, ye may be also" (v. 3) ; 
"Because I live, ye shall live also" (v. xg). 

" "If Jesus taught one thing more clearly than another, it was 
that every soul is of infinite worth in God's sight. If that is so, 
and a man h~o a contribution to make to the world that no other 
mao c11n make, a God who numberi' tht" very hairs of our beads 
will naturally St'!ft to it that every man's powers are not .wasted, 
but employed to cany out His Divine Purpose."-DR. ALBERT 
PnxL (Sp6clator, Janllary uth, 1930). 

If, then, we trust that God is just and that God loves, not 
mCrety mankind, but every individual, how can we think that he 
would allow the lives of his children to be snuffed out or "spilt 
like water on the ground " ? Those who have realised the 
greatness of man's mind-" a little lower than God "-have 
bt-en drivon to the bdief that the death of the body cannot destroy 
it. As Bishop Barnes recently said : "We could not continue to 
think of th~ Universe as rational, or its Creator as other than a 
capricious maker of useless experiments, if men who had sought 
to st~rve Him perished utterly as their bodies decayed." "I 
uclieve in the immortality of the soul," says John Fiske (quoted 
by H. E. Fosdick in Adventurous Religion), "not in the sense in 
which I accept the demonstrable truths of science, but as a supreme 
act of faith in the reasonableness of God's work.'" 

5· Eternal Life. 

We may rest content with the argument that Jesus himself 
taught us: " If ye, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto 
your children, how mru.la mar~ shall your heavenly Father give 
good gift:9-his Spirit, the life-giving breath, eternal life-to them 
that ask him ? " 

Note that this belief is something very much greater than 
that in mere continued existence. " Mere • going on '."" says 
Dr. Rufus 111. Jones, " might not be very desirable-to some it 
would be terrible, to go on for ever the same poor old self." 
DL>es not the iJea of the persistence of life make us feel that the 
life we now live ought to be of a bigher quality 1 Jesus meant us 
to bl·gin tu enjoy eternal life here and now. "Life eternal" in 
his thought Wl\5 the knowledge of God as he had shown it (John 
17. 3). In such a life there will be no 'place for slackness and 
pettiness, (or sdfi.shneoss and insincerity. ,Rather it will be life 
r.\ised. to its highest power, full of divine energy and divine love. 
"!live. yet not I, but Christ liveth in me," was the way: in which 
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Paul expr"""""' his experience. When such a life passed into the 
unseen, there would he no violent ehock, no disconcerting 
adaptatiorul to make. The life here would he one with the life 
hereafter hecauoe it bad already been lifted up Into the life of God. 

For ft<rlltor <Dfllillorllll<m: 
What permanent reouitll would be obtained 

(a) from a audden complete revelatio11: 
(b) from a I'MIOoed belief : 
(c) from a Ufe experience. 

How far may th- alteroativee oxlet together and 111pport one 
another i · 

A lli•4 Swbjldl 11114 ft<riMr R•f..-. 
ldeu of a Fnture IJfe 'u held In other religiono: e.g., By the 

Egyptiano (- Brltiob MUieUDI Pnbllcatiooo: Tll4 Bod of 1114 
~.a~ ' 

By the Baddhlotll c- leoopn on " The Rellglouo Life pf lrullo," 
in Tll4 Wi41 HorimK, N'.A.S.U. Handbook for 1929· Octobeuotb): 

By Socrateo, u reported in Plato'o PluuU. Tbroagb collOid.,.... 
tion of the mind of man, Socroteo had attained to a clear bope'tbat 
•• the venture of death Ia a glorioa• oue ... 

I ... .....wta~u,, E-Y. by variono wrltero, edited by Canons
(Macmlllan. too. 6d.), lo " book which will weD repay careful· 
otudy. It can be obtained from any good library. 

Dail1 Readinp fot the week : 
April 6 M-Jeremiah 10. 1-16. 

7 T-Hoeea 4- 1-12 : 6. 4-6. 
8 W-Hooea 14-

" 9 Th-IIIIUah 44- 6-22. 
.. 10 F-IIIIUah 4S. 11-25. 
.. 11 S-Ioaiah 46. 1-13. 
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Section IV. 

The Road Towards God. 
NoTes sv ANNA L. LITI'LP.BOY AND GWEN PoRTEOt'S, M.A. 

Introduction. 
lN this section we shall study the records of the Hebrew people 
as we have them in the Old Testament. It is always easier to 
understand by means of examples, and we have particularly full 
and clear records of Hebrew ideas from early times. We have 
U1us a <09nvenient and accessible sample of thought in the earlier 
world, and a sample of extraordinary interest; because the 
Israelites took God very seriously. and their thinkers made great 
~tlorts to understand his ways. In a measun. they succeeded. 
a.od, as the generations passed, understanding enlarged, and the 
national heritage of thought was continuously enriched. In tbe 
early stories and sayings of the Bible are some ideas of God which 
we cannot now accept : but what was good in these primitive 
conceptions affected both the individual and national life, and 
made a foundation on whicll the prophets could later on build 
securely. 

This is the main value of the Old Testament. A good many 
i"'Ople ask to-day why we should spend time on stories and 
sayings that seem to us &-emote and out-of-date. The answer is 
that out of the growing exl"'ri•nce of God of a specially gifted 
rnce sprang the teaching of Jesus. Because the lsrnelites had 
already trdvelled far on the road to God, that teaclling had a 
starting-point far in advance of what would have been possible> 
in any other nation. Jesus doclarod the unseen God. "The 
light "' the knowledge of the glory of God " was revealed " in thtt 
face of J t'Sus Christ." 

Not ouly Christianity, but al."' the religion of lslam, pro
fessed by many millions to-day, arose from the belief in One God 
which was slowly attained by the Hebrew people. In the Old 
Testament. then, -we have a story of development. We saw 
something of this in our Easter lesson, and we shall realise that 
it is so even more in the lessons that follow. Do not the writers. 
of th..., Old T..stameot books deserve the name of Road-makers ?-
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" All who caught a gllmpee of God, oopoclaUy 10ch u caught a 
new glimpse, all who received even 80me dim impreuion of Hit 
true character and passed it on, all who were able to realile, even 
though parti&Uy and imperfectly, something of tho Dlvluelntoutlooe 
for men, all who endeavoured to make themaelvea and their 
follows respoDiivo to tho Divino Will and to make the Rule of 
God, u they know It, eupromo io tho lifo of their nation aod of 

- Ito ioclividual mombeno-all these, aod many more of kludrod 
endeavour and accomplishment, were pioneer 'WOrken and 
travollon on tho groat Road to God, which ]0101 complotod, 
which culmiootod io Him-that Road along which oow a wayfario& 
mao, though but uoaklUod and unlearned, may walk without 
danger of goiog utray. · 

" Tho Old Testamoot Ia toO of tho record of ouch pionoon and 
oaploren into tho fact of God, men who aaw lu part what Jnut 
saw u a whole, wbo gueaed what Jeaua knew, wbo perceived. 
dimly what He aaw dearly."-R. A. AYTOUN, Go4 ifl "" 014 T--· Throughout tho aeries, reference should constant!)' be mader. 

to tho accompanying chart (se6 pp. 96 and 97). 
The following books will be useful throughout the counoe : 
Hllw., R1ligioJJ 14 11!4 Eslablishm~~lll of Judaism """' E~ra, 

W. E. Addis, M.A. (Crown Tbeologica.J Library. WillJamo .t 
Norgate.) From a library. 

Thl Theology of lhl 014 Tul<lm~~lll. A. B. Davldoon. 
From a library. Valuable, but more technical than tho 
preceding. 

Thl EvohUi011 of Old T•st<Jm~nl Rlligi:m. Dr. Orchard; 
(Jameo Clarke .t Co. Out of print.) More popular than the 
above-mentinnod boob. · ' 

Peake'o Cummenlary. Invaluable throughout. 
Literal,., of lhl Old TISI<lmelll. G. F. Moore. (Home 

University Library. 20. 6d.) 
Thl R.zigimo of lhl Old Tut<Jmelll. A. S. Peake. (CeutufJ 

Bible Handbook. Nelson. Out of priot.) 

Note: Shortlyafterthonoteson tbesel.esoonswerecompletod 
a broadcast talk which wao delivered by Profesoor Julian Huxlt'J, 
Oil " SciencAo and Religion.'' appeared in Tho Lisle..., for October 
1st. 1930. This ltatement will be found very valuable in 
connectioll w:itb tho following oerieo of leosou and •bould be 
referred to if poasible. 
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The Chart Which follows is an attempt to show the probable 
order in which the B0oksof the Old Testa.mentwerewritten, so 
that we may understand the development of ideas more 
ea!!ily than we can if we think of the Books as they are 
arranged in our Bibles. It also roughly relates the books 
to the events of tho time at which they were written. The 
names of Old Testament Books are printed in small capitals. 

It must he remembered that in some cases the dates are 
doubtful, and that {n:~quently a book which in our Bible 
bears one name contains within it portions by various hands. 
E'Cc&pt in one or two cases no attempt has been made to 
distinguish t.he work of various authors or editors. 

Previous to David there was very little in the way of 
writton records. What later historians had to depend on 
were: 

(1) Trodili""' (handed down by word of mouth) of 
Creation, Flood, etc. ; of Abraham and Patriarchs; of 
the sojourn in Egypt and the V..'ildemess ; of the Conquest 
of Palestine and tho confused rule of the Judges. 

(-a) Fragntlrthlry Writings, -such as: 
~d) Earl:., Laws, especially dealing with sacrifices and 

Ceremonial Cleanness (e.g., Exodus :n and aa). 
(b) SOJtgs, e.g., Song of. Deborah (Judges 5), Songs 

collected in "Book of Jasher" (Joshua 10, 13; 
• Samuel r, 18) or in the" Book of the Wars of the 
Lord" (Numbers az. li)· 
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ROAJ>.MAKERS 

April 12th. 

I.-THE IMPORTANCE OF MAN'S 
THOUGHT OF GOD. 

Bible Rwlinl : Jeremiah 10. 1-16. 

Other Refereoca : 
TM N,. Quoll. Dr. R. H. Jonoe.. (Macmillan. 71. 6d.) 

Chapter IX .... I believe in God." 
TM Modml U• ofiM Bibll. H. E. POIC!lck. (Student Christian 

Movement. 6o.) Particularly Lecture J. 
TM Bod of ],.,.;,... Traruolated Into Colloquial Engli•h by 

Prof. Adam C. Welcll. (N.A.S.U. 11. 3d.) • 

Suueoted HJDUUO : 2.!3· •3•· 3'~1 367· 

Aim uf the ~ : To undentaod why It matten what men think 
abont God. 

Notes oa the Le1son. 
" I believe in God " Is eald fiVf/rY Sunday by thousando of 

wonhippen. But if we aaktd them, " What Ia the God like in 
whom yon believe l " we ahonld get varying anawen. D.- it 
WIIJlUr what .....,..er Ia given l D.- what we think abont God 
really make any difference in onr lives l The leooona in thla conroe 
are meant to help no to anawer theM queotlnno. (PIMM -
Introduction.) 

Tbe Bible RadiJic. 
If poaoible,look uP- the splendid paeaag11nggmed for to-day' a 

reading in Dr. Welch 1 ,,...,.w. 011 Col/oqNi<ll E"fli•• (N.A.S.U. 
rs. 3d.). It waa evidently written to preserve Iarael from faiiJng 
into idolatry-perhapa to exilea in Babylon. Notice the mockery 
of the idols of the heathen, wiUcb have to be bed ap with naib 
1.-t they abonld tumble clown (v, 4). "The thing ltaado dumb 
like a~ in a kitchen ganlen" (v • .5). Vene 11 in tbe 
original comes aa 1111 Aramaic eenteace in the middle of tbe 
Hebrew, pe<bapa u a oaggeatioa of the Yf!rY wordo tbe ]en millbt 
answer to tbme wbo woaJd penaade them to wonlrip ldoh. 
All tbmagb there la a 6ne contrast betw- the ldoh lllld the 
grea- of Israel'• God. 
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lote how Jeremiah thinks of God. 
I, Yahweh is his name. Loan represents this word in our 

3ible. 
2. King of all nations, great beyond any other (vv. 6 and 7). 
3· A living God, whose anger mal<es the world tremble 

v. IoJ. 
4· Creator and maintainer of the world (vv. u, 'IJ). 
5· He is specially attached to Israel (v, 16). "Jacob's 

,roud possession." "Israel is his favoured tribe." 
6. The Lord of hosts. 

'Vhat the Israelite idea of God had already accomplished. 

We shall see that Jeremiah's idea of God is not complete; 
mf with all its shortcomings it was a great advance for the 
sraelites. Remember the conditions when the name Yahweh 
•as first given (see Exodus 3· IJ-15)· The people were slaves in 
egypt, ignordnt, oppre;sed and leaderless. It was the revelation 
o the fugitive Moses that the God who had led Abraham, Isaac 
.nd Jacob still cared about their descendants, which gave him 
.ourage to return to Egypt, and ability and patience to mould an 
mdisciplined mob into a nation. 

Again, the one thing which held the tribes together was their 
!!cognition of a God who was a common object of worship, who 
><longed to them aU. He was the God of their armies-" the 
..ord of Hosts," and in their confidence in his might they overcame 
nany enemiE-s. 

~ Chosen People, 
The lesson for May 3rd will show us that, in earlier times, 

{ahwch was supposed to be the God of Israel only, having no 
nterest in other nations. who were under the protection of gods 
,f tht•ir own (see Jud. II, 23, 24). In this belief they resemqled 
urrounding tribes. each one of whom honoured its own special 
ud. It was this f<uth that they were Yahweh's specially favoured 
.ation that strengthened the heroes of the pa.st, Joshua and 
~ideon, Samuel and David, and brought the Hebrew nation 
hrough centuries of disaster. when its very existence was 
llreatened. 

But while other Semitic peoples continued to hold this 
.1nited conception of God, Israel had gradually attained to a 
lrg<'r thought. We see this in Jeremiah. Yahweh was " King 
f all nations " : but yet Israel was his special favourite. To 
oruruiah this thought gave courage to hold his faith even when 
is people were going under, and were actually subject to the 
owerful nation whose woniliip he had been deriding. There 
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was, of coune, a danger In Jeremiah'• outlook, u there always 
must be In a partial and limited view; and it led, after the Exile! 
to the desire of strict Jews to keep entirely eeparate from other 
peoples and to the tendency to look upon them as lnferiora ;and 
attitude which was later exaggerated mto the Pbarlaaic spirit. 

God the King. 

AJJ King, Y abweb wu the ruler and judge of bia people; 
and though be was sometimes represented as doing actiono which 
1100111 to us arbitrary, yet this conception of God gave to the 
lsraelites-or to some of them--en ideal of justice and even of 
mercy which was rare In thooe early days of the world. One of 
the stories told of Abraham shows him pleading that the Judge 
of all the earth muot certainly do n11tl (Gen. 18, 2,). Think ol. 
illustrations of the efiect on human condnct of this thought of. 
God from the stories of Joseph, Moses, David or otbera. l'or oO: 
our thought of God depend our relations with him and null 
relations with our feUow men. , 

U we think of God as "JiloA austere man," easily offended; 
we ounelveo are likely to be hard and unloving. We '"l" all 
example of this in Calvin and some of his Puritan roUowera, who 
naturally thought to ~e him by being eevere with other people 
(see Scott's Old Morl41ilf), We shall play lor oafety,like the man 
In the parable who hid his talent In the earth, l8t he should looe' 
it and incur his lord'• displeasure (Matt. 25. 2of). Our religion 
wiU conoist in 1101 tloi"tf ""~ rather than In venturing much lor 
Jove's sake. 

We obould DOt always dare to tpeak u frankly as the ReY. 
C. H. S. Matthewl, but many of Ul have IO!CI'etly felt much u he 
describes himlelf u feeling in his childhood. 

" I did aot like God-the God about wboiD my mother tausbt 
• as (from tbe Bible IUid the boob of tbe ' Peep ofth~:[ ' oeriea) WJth 
Wl.......a core IUid oki!L My mother bad, I · , a particulaJ" 
fo~ for the Old T..-eat. ... How Could uy child 
repnl tbe God of GeaeoU, j udJI• IUid the boob of the .K ingo with 
anytbiog bat fear IUid diolike 1 He wu aot an amiable being. 
He ddigbted i.D war IUid td&ugbter. HJo favourite propbeto 
backm people i.D pi..,., He obowed opecial favour to DUty. 
-eroao people like J ael. He oeat fire from Heavea to bam 
ap ooldien, wbo were doi.Dt wobat they were told to do. He -t 
beanoutofawoodtoeataprudechildrea. Api.a, He wuaGod 
wbo· aeat jll= and ot.bel' troablca. .. . . 

" lo there &nJ hope for tl>e future I 
" There io, tbank God I We teocb our cbildrea, rigbtiJ, that 

J- ;. our great Eumple. If we believed that, we lbould 
.......... follow HJo example. We abould treat ocriptan ao He 
treated it, with a mUtare ol reYereoce IUid cllolldoar; fredJ 
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dittcriminating between the good and the bad which are inter
mingled in its pages, frankly admitting that much that was said 
' by them o{ oJd time' is not good enough for those whom God 
never ceases to teach, if they are willing to learn." (TM Challenge, 
January znd, 1920.) 

Qn the other hand, consider how St. Francis of Assisi's vision 
of God made him feel that aU the world was full of brothers and 
sisters, and made him willing to be a friend and companion to 
lepers. Or remember how, when the England of the eighteenth 
century had sunk into vagueness of religious belief, and careless
nt.--ss of the lives and sufterings of others, the conception of God 
as one who cared infinitely for all men gave the Wesleys power 
to move the whole nation. 

• Jeremiah's thought of God was a great advance on earlier 
beliefs ; but coes it satisfy our present idea of what a God should 
he to whom we can give our love and loyalty ? In the following 
lessons we shall see 

(r) What were the ideas of God which had gone before it; 
and 

(2) What was needed to supplement it, and how the 
neveloping thought was gaint'<l, 

f}tuslioN.s: 

(1) Wa.s the idea that Israel was'' the chosen people'' a true 
ono ) If so, for what purpose were they chosen l Could the 
same phra.se be rightly used in regard to other nations chosen for 
other purposes ? 

(a) An Elizabethan writer speaa of God as having entrusted 
responsibility " as His custom is to His Englishmen... Is there 
truth in such an idea, or does it imply that England is to God a 
" most favoured nation •• 1 

(3) How far do you think that the view of God in the quotation 
from C. H. S. Matthews is general? And is it responsible for men 
and women foeling that they have " no uso for God " ? 

(4) What other examples can you give from modern times of a 
truer Idea of God loading to a brighter hope a.od mon eJiective 
wurk? 

-·--- --- -- --~~--------

Daily Readinp for the week : 
April 13 M-Genesis t6 • 

.. 14 T--Ge.nesi.s 17. 1-8; lj·:l:l. 
15 \Y-Gtnesis 18. I·IS; Ht.~brews 11. 11-u. 
16 Tb........Genesis 21. t-.U 

•• 17 F--Geuesis aa. t·ttl. 
.. t~ S-Jercmlah 7· 21·J .. 
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April 19th. 

11.-THE ROAD OUT OF FEAR. 

Bible Reedintl : Geneoil 22. 1-1 a. 
Other Referen ... : 

Tlu Hrullo14 of Rlli,W.. R. R. Marett. (Methuen. 71. 6cl.) 
Tlu Gr.,. DIJIJJIO of R•UI;o,· N. Morgaa. D.D. "Affirmatlouo'" 

Serieo. (BenD. 11.) · 
Tlu BooA of G..,..;, I• Colloftridl E"'luA. Trallllated by Prof. 

T. H. Robinooa, pp. 59-61. (N.A.S.U. 11.) 
Ur of 1/u ClutJdul. C. Ltionanl WooUey. (Beon. 71. 6cl.) Tbe 

grapiW: lltoJy of -tucantiou aad diocovorieiiD Abraham'• 
~mea~ • 

Tlu EII0/111;.,. of 014 Tu,_, Rlli,W.. Dr. OrcbarcL (]u. 
Clarke aad Cn. Out of priDt.) 

Tlu Rll;p.. ofllu S-. Roberteoa Smith. (BIKIL I H. ,6cl.) 

Suggeoted HJ1111111 : 257, 136, no. . . 
Aim of lbe Le.oa : To - how men bepll to loeo tbeb- fearl tn tb• 

powth of tbeb- ~gbt of God. 

Notes oa the Lesson. 
I. latroduc:tloli. 

It hal been laid tb2t the Hebrewo bad a aniqae genial fld' 
religion, as the Greeb bad far art and the Ro1112n1 far govern
meat. To appreciate this fully we maot follow the growth of 
Hebrew religion from itll ltarting-poiot to ito goaL That it 
a kmg atory, and we can only deal with bill of it. To-day we are 
going back u far u the Old Teetament will take 01. 

We mast remember that the Hebrewe thared, trith othet 
peoples, ideas and CIIStoad which bad come down from preba.. 
toric times. If we etady the origioo of religion we ohaU lin4 
widespread beliefo in opirito, ar powen, which dwelt 1D the '""* 
of nature and were able to do men good. or do them harm. Theel 
spirits dijl not belong only to earthqaakeo, than4er 2n4 lightning. 
and the dead. Aoytbiag which wae woaderful, amazing. or 
myaterioDI might bave a opirit. 

" To wbom ara ,.,. pnylacl " uked Jble of a Sakal cbMI. 
"To the - (<pirito)," be nplieol-'' baa- of tbe fmeet, of 
tbe -jnt of the riven, the - of tbe Sakal ebie& who 
are dad, - -- of hmdache - lltolilladl-acb tbe -
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that make people gamble and smoke opium, the bantus 'that send 
disputes and the bantus that send mosquitoes."-The Thr~shold 
of R•l•gicm. 
Some writers find in these ideas, and in the ceremonies 

which were performed to appease the spirits, or acquire their 
powers, the beginning of religion; but the roots of religion lie 
furthOl back. These ideas of spirits, or of powers, were the 
first attempts man made to expla.in things which happened and 
things he felt. They probably grew out of the shadow-forms 
which appeared to him in dreams and the uncanny presence 
l>e felt in the face of death. However that may be, we must not 
mppose thRt primitive religion consisted of nothing but super
ltitions. Behind these crude ideas, these first attempts at 
oxplanation, there was the experience of fear, of wonder, of 
mystery, of awe in the face of 11 the unknOwn within and the 
unknown without " which has always been the distinctive 
mark of religion. \Ve shall see this more clearly in later lessons. 
What we want to rcali<Je now is that the element of fear, in its 
crudest and most intense forms, dominated the religious experi
~nce of primitive man. His superstitious explanations multiplied 
the objects which could arouse this fear. Thunder and lightning, 
earthquake, fire and storm, were not feared only for the harm 
which men bad found they did to them. Their fear was more 
than such a natural fear-the terror of the unknown, of that 
which was felt as absolute and ruthless power, belonged to every
thing which was poss~ssed by demons or by spirits. The life 
tlf primitive man was filled with these fears, which the devil
doctor knew bow to use. His social customs were maintained 
in the same way by taboos which rested on the terror of the great 
unkntlwn. 

Superstition gave way very gradnallyto knowledge, and this 
was accompnnit."Cl by a growth in religious experience itself 
which modilie<l the element of fear, and deepened other elements. 
We shall see what may have been one of the first steps in that 
process. 

1. Early Hebrew Religion. 

W • have seen something of the superstitious ideas and prac
tico•s which pervaded the religion of primitive man. In the book 
of Genesis there are many interesting references which show this 
lt&ge in the religious life of Israel. 

(•t) T/u Sacrtd Tr11 was a place to which thegodcamewben 
:alled upon. The oak, or terebinth, was the first spot Abraham 
•isited when he utered CaniUUl. He weoot to consult the 
" oracle," the spirit dwelling in the oak. (Gen. 12. 6-8, and 
II. 33· A.V.) 
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(b) T.W Sfl&l'od W•U was regarded u a special home of divine 
power. The angel of the Lon! appeared to Hagar by a fountain 
which was called " The well of the living one who -h me." 
(Gen. 16, 13-14. A. V.) 

(c) TM 5fM8od SknUJ wae the abode of oplrlta. Great 
importance attached to the sacred stone at Bethel. The stone 
which Jacob set up when he awoke frum bla dream, terrified at 
the preoence of the " Eternal," was a dwelling-place of God, 
aod Jacob aooioted the atone iD homage to the lodwelling 
deity. (Geo. 38. 18-22, and 31. 45· A. V.) 

No16.-Look up theae exa.mple11 and fiod others for your
eelVell. 

3- Tbe Pint Step of.tbe Way. 
To understand our Bible reading we must keep iD mlod the 

age iD which Abraham lived. The caatom of oacrifice wu 
uoivenal iD the ancient world, and human aacrifice was wide
spread. There are di11enmt apiDiona about the meaniqg of t'-F 
oacrifiee11 and, of coune, they . ....,... made for di11enmt purpoaeo. 
Ofteringa of food might be placed at some distance from a Dfotive 
village to entice the spirits of dlseue away. SacrifiCell were 
commouly made to appe;&ae the wrath of the god, or to secore bla 
favour. • 

" Noah ballt aa altar tO Yahweh, lor wblch he took some oi 
an the deaa - - blnle. ~ he ollered them up, 
Y ehweh foaad the emeD 10 IOOthlng that he ooicl to blmoelf, '1 
will - apia c:ano the Jlf01llld becaaM of man.' "-Till BooA 
oJG...U;. ~ E"fliMJ, T.H. Robinloa,p.I5-

The practice of huDJall aacrifice may have been due to tbe 
idea that to nrrender what was 111011t precioua was most likely 
to avert the anger and gaiD the help of the god. RoberUou 
Smith enggeeta that it was dooe because it was thought that tbf. 
power of the spirit of the peraoo who was aacrifieed would 
atrengtheu the power of the god. Tbla may be connected with 
the wry ancient practice of oacriliciq the first-fruits to ensure 
fertility, or it may have sruwn up with the idea of the tribal 
god who fought for the tribe ~ its enemieL Read the 
story of how lfeaba. KiDg of :Moab, aacrifieed bJa IOU OD the 
city waJI, wbea he 11aw bla capital iD dauger. (2 Kings3. 26-27.) ~ 

Ia our readiDg - have a story of haDJall oacri1ice with a -
eJemeut. Abraham'• faith ;. tellted and he ~ hillllfllf 
williag to oacri1ice ~~aa.:, bla oo1y -. bat God fta)'l hm baud. 
11 it, do you tbiDk, a story ofiiOIDetbiog which actually happeoecl 7 
0&- is it a story which oymbolilell a cbaoge which bad takea place 
iD the thought of the Hebrews about God 1 Had they come to 
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balise that God did not require such sacrifices ? and· was the 
tory written round Abraham because he stood out in the minds 
>f the Israelites as the summit-point of a process of change ? 
/>las this a first step of the way ? 

Not..-The Class should discuss these questions. 

A Great Advance. 
Tile idea of God in the religion of the Hebrews developed 

~ontinuously. From the tim-a of Moses their experience was 
nouldcd by knowll'dge, by thought, and by the growth of social 
nstitutions which brought ideas of law and justice. By the 
ime we reach the Psalmists and the Prophets the old crude 
'ears have long since given way to nobler conceptions. We shall 
1ee in another lesson something of the growth of ideas of justice 
md moral ideas. Here we must notice other things. Although 
:he fear of the Lord has not disappeared-it can never disappear 
~rom religion-it is no longer the crude fear of earlier times. 
' The Holy One of Israel " is righteous and just. He is not 
• wayward and uncertain deity. His mystery and majesty and 
night remain, but he is not so unapproachable. 

" Tho Lord Is my shophezd ; 
I shall not want." 

u The Lord is my light and my salvation ; 
Whom shall I fosr 1 " 

" The Lord is the strength of mv life; 
Of whom shall I be afraid ? h 

These quotations show the way in which all other fears, 
llut the fear of God, have disappeared. The primitive man's 
tear of hunger, of his enem1es, of innumerable things, does not 
~xist for this Psalmist. 

" The Lord io tho strength of my life; 
Of whom shall I he afraid 1 " 

r\n<l what of the god to whom sacrifices must be made I 

.. I will take no bullock out of thy house, 
Nor be--goats out of thy folds. 
For every beast of the forest is mine, 
And the cattle upon a thousand hills.'' 

" If I wore huftKIY, I would not tell thee; 
For tho world is mine, and the fulness thereof." 

" Ofler unto God the sacrifice of thanksgiving; " 

" Whoso ofloro~ ~he sscrifice of thanksgiving glorifieth mo." 

There is no thou!(ht here of a god whose anger could be 
•ppeoosed, or whose favour could be won, by burnt oflezings. 
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The Gocl of this Psalmist cared nothing for ~hese, but to the right
eous and the thankful-hearted he offered his etrengtb and hi• 
salvation. 

""'-' (1) How would you belp-
(o) A child to oven:ome a fear of tho dark I 
(b) All adult to overcome the fear of being alone I 

(2) In what waye may the fearo of adulb be lmpoaed upon 
children I 

(3) What dn you think Ia the proper place of fear to human lifo I 
(4) What do you think to meant by," the lear of God "I 
(S) Do you think we are entirely free to-day from primitive 

ideao of God 1 Ia anoweriog tbio queotion consider the lollowiag 
iDotanceo aad lind other'lnotaaceo of your owa : 

(•) The idea that misfortuneo are the will of God. 
(b) The promisee we sometimes make to God wheD we WilDt 

him to help ua out of trouble, , 
(6) How dn yoa think moe come to kaow more of God 1 

Daily Readiogo f0< the' weeJc : 
April 20 M-Geaeola 3· 1-21. 

.. 21 T-Geneola 8. 20 to 9· 17. 

.. 22 W---GenesU 11. 1-9; P.lm a. 

.. 23 Th--Gene5il 28. l•.f : lo-%2. 
•• 24 F-1 Samuel 26. Note Yenet: rq...zo. 
.. 25 5-Habakkak 3· 
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.pril 26th 

111.-THE DOMAIN OF GOD. 

ible RcJ.ding : Psalm 139· r-n. 

ther Reference•: 
Books mentioned for Lesson I. 
Till GP'owlh of AI oral and SpiriluaJ Ideas, Philip H. Wicksteed. 

(Sunday School Association. Out of print.) Written for 
children, but of grea.~ value for adults. 

" Immanence." Poem by Evelyn Underhill. 
·Th1 Practice of II•~ Pr6s~na of God. Brother Lawrence. (Allenson. 

u.) Showing the joy and power which the assurance of God's 
presence brought to a simple man. 

•ggested Hymns: 134, 244, 404, 410. 

im of the Leason : To see how men came to believe that God is 
everywhere. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
·he Bible Reading. 

By the timo this Psalm was written, one man, at all events, 
ad learnt that wherever he went, in darkness or light, in heaven 
·r in hell, be could not think or act without God's knowledge, 
~ecause ev1ryu•lur• he would find God. Men did not, however, 
Jways understand this, and to-day we shall try to trace the ways 
• which they gr.Ldually made this great discovery. 

'arly Pictures of God. 
' I In tho early Genesis st<>ries God is pictured as being like man. 
:io is Silid to walk in tho Garden of Eden in the cool of the day, 
\l!it as a man would do; and only to find out by questioning the 
lisobedience of Adam and Eve during his absence (Gen. 3· 8-13). 
:n the old story which sought to explain the reason of the diverse 
lmguagos spoken in the world, God has come down specially to 
i<~ the tower which was being built (Gen. n. 5); and much later, 

r.
hcn we oome to the Abraham stories, God is supposed to have 

make a journey to see whether the sin of Sodom was really as 
!\•at as had been represented to him (Gen. 18. 20,21). God is 

~
ght of, we notice, as being in a special place on the mountain 

Horeb, or up abo"" tho sky ; and be bas to take the same 
easures as a man would have to, to ascertain facts. In fact, 

is localised, 
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Q,...,;.,. : Do you think it ;. wioe to teacb children bymno that opaok 
of God u •• above the lky " 1 

Look at the story of Jacob. When be bad to leave his home 
to escape the anger of his brother Eaau, be clearly thought ho 
was also leaving his father's God. When be dreamed of the 
ladder eet up to beaveu, with God at ito oummlt promising him 
blessing and protection, It terrified him that be bad Inadvertently 
happeued upon a oacred place of the exiateuce of which be bad 
been ignorant: " Surely the Lord is In this place, and I knew It 
not" (Gen. 28, 16, 17). But the di!ICOVery must have meant 
reassurance and comfort to him In aU his yean of absence from 
home. AI! this etory wae told later on to Jacob's descendantlt, 
it would help them to realise that God wao not confined to one 
place, as they bad imagined. 

A great advance wae made when Moses taught the Israelites 
that Yabweb, the Eternal, wae their God, and would dweU, not 
In some distant place, but In the midst of them. This would 
come bome to them when he pitdled a Tent (Ta~rnacle' In 
Authorized Version) c:ontalnlng the Ark, the l)'lllbol of Goct'o 
presence, In the camp, wheie they might offer their Ifill• and 
oacrilices. Yet Moses hi1111elf thought of Horeb ao Y ahweb ·a 
special dweUing-place. • 

In next week's llo8aon we abaU notice other examples of ~· 
narrow thought of God, wbicll laeted for centuriea. Alto we 
remember that the Easter leaaon obowed ua that men thought 
the power of God did not extend beyond their earthly We. He 
bad no c:oncern with Sbeol or authority over it. 

How did mea come to lbe Trutb of God'o Pr- P 
"laordorlo....,.ertb;.queotioawemaottblnkof the diB.,.,t 

wayo In wbich God opeaka to aa. He opeaka to 01 throagb our 
......u..ou. telling ao what- oasbt to dO, aod rebuking ao If we 
leave it audoue. He ..,.U to aa through our J•li.,, or emotioth. 
makint aa kDow that lie U with a• wbea we have been Yned lit' 
lrigbteual. aod are made quiet aod traotlul by beautiful oighto or 
tboagbta. He opeaka to ao through oar ,.,.._, wbea we ~~ 
that aU tbiDp that bappen In the world maot have a cauoe and 
maot be guided by a wid.." -P. H. WICUTUD. 

Let u consider eumplea of men JamiDg the truth of God'' 
praeao:e in thc:IJe three ways. i 

(~ z.-;, ""'""'" c.,...,;•""· We can bardJy 6nd a 
better ezample of thill than the ftDrJ' of Jonah. Waa it not .,,. 
'• "• me that urged him to the llllpremely difficult and distaate
fal talk which be felt God required from him 1 What concer11 
coald be« bill God have with a city which wu the brutal-1 
of bill people and which bad goda of ito own ? Wby obDuld 
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1 seek to save it from destruction I (Jonah 1. I, 2.) · So he 
ies to go where be will be out of bearing of God's voice; and 
llen the storm comes, be thinks that, if be is drowned in the 
a, he will at least have escaped from God. The story of the 
llalo did not seem absurd or impossible at the time when the 
lcgory was written ; and the truth that the writer wanted to 
'ing out was that Jonah found that he could not escape from 
Dd by"neeing to a distant land, or even by taking refuge in death. 
'e could not find a more vivid illustration of verses 7-12 of 
•aim 139· 
u.stion : What are the modem ways in which people sometimes 

attempt to get away from the voice of God speaking through 
conscience? 

1b) L•arning through our F .. lings. The story of Jacob, 
ready referred to, ~ a good example of a man coming to realise 
te presence of God through his emotions, finding his fear calmed 
td his loneliness cheered. 

But the emotion of comfort in fear and loneliness is only one 
the ways in which our feelings bear witness to God's presence. 

lle thrill that comes through love and friendship points often 
1 the encOmpassing love of which they are partial revelations. 
as not God come near to us in the clasp of our band by a little 
lild, and even by the unreasoning devotion of animals ? Does 
,"not reveal himself in the beauty of Spring leaves and flowers, 

the view from a hill-top, in the glory of " the clouds that 
~ther round the setting sun u ? .Have not some of us felt as 
e work in our gardens 

" The Lord hath been down to my garden, 

1 

And made a dower to·da.y •• ? 

)mething, at least, beyond ourselves, has been brought to us by 
~1\utiful music, by poetry, by all the marvels that appeal to eye 
~d ear and touch. · 

I 
Browning makes Bishop Blougram remind his agnostic 

test that ""belief was as hard to guard as belief: " Just when 
le aN safest," he says, in our unbelief 

•• Tbere•s a sunset touch. 
A fancy from a flower.beU. someone's death, 
A chorus-ending from Euripides,-
And that's enough for fifty hopes and fears 
As old and new at once as nature's self, 
l'o rap and knock and enter in our soul. .. 

l#stioM : Do .. holy places."" indoors or out, help you to realise thP 
presence of God 1 .. Can you suggest other ways than those 
mcmtionf'd above in which we Jearn that great fact through our 
loelings I 
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(c) r..a,.,.;.., "'"""&~ ""' RIIUOfl. Lastly, a. rnan looks 
around him, and inquires Into the cau- of things, the certainty 
rnay come that God is revealed as being present through hfs 
works. At first that presence was connected only witb terrible 
and exceptional happenings. like earthquake and otonn. (See 
Ex. 1\). 18, 19, and compare Poalrn 2\).) Then men recognised 
the band of God in the beauty and orderlineu of oun and otaro 
(Pl. 19. 1-6) and in the mirao:le of growing graso (Pialm 104. 14l 
147. 8) and springing corn (Pialm 65. 6-11) · 

In oome such ways as these the writer of Plalm 139 ba4 
become certain that there was no place where God wao not. AI 
you read his words, what is the impression left on your mind of 
his feeling in regard to that inescapable presence 1 II It oom• 
thing of fear ? At any rate It is to him an awful fac:t (uoing the 
word awful in its literal meaning) and one which Iillo him with the 
oense of his own helplesenese. Tbe development of the Idea of 
God"a constant presew:e had gone far: but,. not the atmosphere 
of the Plalm ditlerent from that of the joy and comfort breat'hed 
by the diacipleo of Jesus. who bad learned that they might ·be 
•• more than wnqueroro .. smce. like tbeir Master, they were not 
alone becauoe the Father was with them 1 

DaiiJ RadiDp 1o< the week : 
April27 M-Amoe 1. 1-2; 2. 4-16. 

,,· 28 T-Amoe 3- • 
,, 29 W-Ama. + 
•• )0 Th-Am .. s. 4""7· 

MoJ 1 F-Amoa 6. 1-8; 7· 1-9. 
2 5-Amoe 7• 10 to a. 1o. 
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GOD WORTHY OF 
WORSHIP . 

III 

MAN'S 

ble Reading : Amos S· 4-25. (This should be taken towards the end 
of Section 3 in tl1e Notes; see below.) 

:her References : 
Tlt4 Book of Amos in Colloquial English. Translated by Prof. T. H. 

Robinson. (N.A.S. U. 6d.) 
Th~ Bnolf of Ilea TUI~fv6 p,.ophets. George Adam Smith. Vol. I. 

See'' Amos, the Man and the Pr-ophet ... (Hodder and Stoughton. 
10!1. 6d.) 

oggested Hymns : 6, 338, 343· 

lm of the Lesson : To see how men learnt that God was righteous and 
demanded righteousness in men. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
• The Character of Israel 'o Leaders. 

We have seen already some of the ways in which the Hebrew 
10ught of God developOO. From the time of Moses onwards 
\l~rc was growth and dev("lopment in the social, political and 
ooral thought of the Israelites. This was due very largely to 
1e Prophets, whose emergence into history in the Israelitish 
·orld WH.S an event of great importance. The government of 
;racl by men like Moses had given way to government by kings, 
ut the Prophets appeared as the new representatives of the law 
f God. As H. G. \\'dis h.<s put it: 

"Not only a new kind of community but a new kind of man 
tomes into history with the development of the Jews. . . . 

" \Vhat were these Prophets ? They were men of the most 
diverse origins. Tho Prophet Ezekiel was of the priestly caste, 
and the Prophet Amos wore the goatskin mantle of a shepherd. 
but o.ll bad this in common, that they gave allegiance to no one 
but to the God. of Righteousness and that they spoke directly to 
the pe...1ple. They came without licence or consecration. • Now the 
wont of the Lord came unto me,' that was the formula. 

" V.'httnwer they went they spread a new religious spirit. They 
cAnied the common man past priest and temr,le, past court and 
king, and brought him fact to lace with tho Ru e of Righteousn .... 
ThAt is their supreme importance in the history of mankind. •• 
-A SAorl Hislory of 1M lliOt"ld. H. G. Wells, pp. 120.121. 
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That quotation strikea the keynote of our le1110n. The 
Hebrew Prophets brought tbe laraelitee face to face with tbu 
Rule of Rigbteousne111 because they were themselvea face to 
face with the God· of Rigbteousne~~~. They were " Road· 
makers ,. in religion. 

Q..,.,;_, 
(1) How would you deocrlbe a prophet I 
(•) Do you lmow of uy prophets other tbiUI thooe In the Blblo I 
(3) Do you think you coald recoguloe a prophet to-cloy 1 How 

would you lmow bim 1 

a. Tho ConditiODI wblcb produced tho Prophet Amos. 
Amos lived at a time of peace and aecurity in Israel. Agrl· 

culture 8ourisbed alld the Hebrews had to some extent become 
a commercial people. With the increase of wealth and of towna 
the problema inseparable. from such conditioas arose. M 
G. Adam Smith deacrlbee it : 

•• We have tho cbaracteristic tempers ud mooda of dty Uf'; 
. . . the Juzary aad faiJo art which are eqonderod by arti6dal 
cooditioaa of lifo: tho poverty which Jo aU cltieo; from tho 
begilllliq to tho ood of tlme;lurka by tba aide of the moat brilliant 
wealth."'-G. ADAJI SIIITIII, p. 31. , 

There was a rising tide of injuotice and Immorality which 
the priests and rulet's tlid ilothing to otem. J udgeo allowi'CI 
tbemoelvea to bf' bribed, J>rie!sta and magistratea did their officee 
for reward and the poor were opp1 e ooed. The Israeli tee, proudly 
relying on their position aa God's chosen people, were llldi8erent 
to all theM WTOilgll, " a marvellous generation--eo joyous, so 
energetic, so patriotic, 10 worshipful. so tuc:ussful. But ita 
etrength was the otreugth of cruel wealth, ita peace the peace 
of an immoral religion." 

Q....no. : From Plato to Hoory Gears'• moo haft beoo conurned with 
the - of cilieo of the rich and citiee of the poor Jo one 
and the ume city. Do you think there io any core for tbH I 

J. The ~ of Amos. 
Up to the time of Amos, even in the mindo of the Prophetl, 

the credit of Yahweh bad been boulld up with the prosperitY 
of his people. The Prophetl bad been great enthasiaato for Israel. 
They bad been heart and soul in the battle 1m their country'• 
freedom and material prospeiity. With Amoo a otartliog new 
note ....as beard. He was lliJJODI! the lint to crlticile the national 
life and be dec1aRd that the reliance the lsraelitee placed upon 
beiug the cbosen people of God would DOt ave them from the 
God of Rig~ but would bring them a heavier judgment. 
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" We can imagine the surprise of the prosperous Northern 
Hebrews aa they suddenly met this rude shepherd figurP., clad in 
sheepskin, standing at a street comer, addressing a crowd of 
townsmen. He was denounrlng their showy clothes, :fine houses, 
beautiful furniture, and, above all, their corrupt lives and hard~ 
heartednoss toward the poor, whose lands they seized for debt and 
whose labour they gained by enslaving their fellow Hebrews. 
By such addresses as the!le Amos, of course, endangered his life, 
but ho thus became the first social reformer in Asia. "-BREASTED, 
..t..ci.nl n ...... p. 209. 

The Hebrews at this time were zealous enough in the form
alities ol their religion. God was worshipped with great show 
of regularity. Tithes were paid to him even more often than 
was necessary. Sabbath and New Moon were kept strictly 
as days of rest and wo;·ship. Pilgrimages were made to sacred 
shrines and stones, to Bethel and Gilgal and even to far Beer
shbba, and sacrifices were offered with extreme care as to the 
correctness o{ the ritual. It was a time when formal worship 
went side by •irle with luxury and oppression. 

Bible Reading. 
If we take our Bible reading now we shall hear what Amos 

had to sny about these things. The reading is one of the most 
forc"ful statements on religion and its relation to life, not only 
in the Old Testament, but throughout the literature of the 
ancient world. 

" I hate and loathe your festivals. Your special services do 
not affoct me at all. When you bum offerings to me I do not 
~njuy yonr gifts, and I take no notice at all of your richest 
~&criiices. Do stop worrying mo with your noisy hymns: I cannot 
bear tho ' music' of your harps. What I want is an unfailing, 
brimming river of justice and righteousness."-RoBrNsoN's 
translation: Amos S· 21·24· 

Do you really believe, asks Amos, that Yahweh is a National 
God who is delighted with your prosperity, and defends your 
interests, irrespective of morality ? Listen ! 

" This is what Yahweh the God of Hosts has said: In every 
Sl)U&re and street there shall be mourning and moaning, . . . 
&nd when I pass through the heart of your land there will be 
sorrow in every vineyard instead of glee ... -ROBINSON's translation: 
.of ... o.s 5· 16·17. 

QW~liONS .' 

(1) To what OJ<tent do you think luxury ia good or bad 1 
(;~) Critidse the statement: •• The voice of Amos ia the ~ical 

volct"- of the poor man who ia· jealous and envious of the rich. • 
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The meoaage of Amos waa that Yahweh'• ln~t In Iorael 
was not In triumph over her enemies, or In material prosperity, 
but In the Integrity and charaeter of hill people. It WIUI a hard 
ltiSIOD for Israel to learn, Have we learnt It even 11ow 1 

4o The God of Rlgb-
In an earlier Ieeson we oaw aomething of the part which feu 

played in the Iivee of primitive people and In their religion, 
We have only to read the Book of Amos to realiae again what 
il meant by the fear of the Lord. There Ia, however, a aignl· 
ficant dillerence-lt il the righteouan ... of Yahweh which Ia 
terrible now. "Tho Lord God,'' says Amoa, "hath aworD 
by Au holiftUI." It has been aaid that the greatest diJ!tlnction 
of the religion of ancieut brae) lo that from the time of Amos 
onwardl the God whom we think of a1 the Holy One, before 
whose preeence we stand with awe and trembling, baa become 
aloo the WboDy Good. The myoteriouo and awe-inoplrlng 
power which we call God Ia a righteouo pow-the holy and tho 
good are one. , 

No/6.-Holy m8IDI more tbaa good and clld not at ftnt ., ... 
m01111 good. It wu a aame ·for tho myoterioao and owful power' 
of God, and It wu only with \he comlog of the Propheto that thlo 
power becameldeuWied with soodneoo. • 

FURTHER MOTES POR STUDY. 
The growth of meu'o Ideas concerning the Jaotlce of God 

il an intereotlng ltady. Tbeoe few notel are added to the 
Jeuon for those who ·care to uae them. 

The firot Hebrew Ideas of the J aotlce of God were ldeaa of 
formal and legal jaatlce. It,..,.. natural that, with the growth 
of the tribe, the law of " an eye for an eye," and the belief that 
the liao of the fathero are vilited upon the children, ohould ·· 
emerge. Later, with the coming of the Exile, when the individual; 
is felt to be more important, theoe earlier Ideas are qaeotioned : 

" Ia - clayo they obaiJ oay ao more, The lath.,. h&Ye •tea 
eour grapeo. and the d>ildrea'o tNth are let oa edse. Bat_..,. oae • 
obaiJ die for hisowa laiqalty."-J.,._ieAo 31. 29. . 

The oame thought Ia eveu more strongly put In Ezeldel'1' 
fa1110118 chapter on the Proverb of Sour Grapa: 

n Tbe ooal that llilmeth, It lhall clle. The - ohaD not - the 
IDiqaity of the father, aeither .t>aiJ the father - the lniqalty of i. 
the ocm: the ~of tH rigb-... obaiJ he apoa hlm, and 
tbewic-ofthewicbd.t>allheapoahim."-Eu.tUiri.IO, l 
The Book of Job is largely a dileaoeioo of the Idea thatl 

everyooe geta e:actly what he d onee. Tboagh thle Ia a doctrine· 
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which cannot be supported by experience, we must remember 
that it.s appearance marked a growth in the sense of individual 
moral responsibility. But "How oft is it.'' asks Job, "that the 
lamp of the wicked is put out ? " If God is just, why do the 
wicked dourisb ? 

Qtusli011S : 

(1) What ara your own Ideas about the justice of God 1 
.. ~2) What has happened to the idea of God's justice in the 

saying : " He make.s his sun to rise on the evil and the good" 1 

Daily Readings for the week : 
May 4 M-Jeremiah 31, 23-37. · 

5 T-Hosea 11. I·II. 
,, 6 W-Hosca 13. I·I4. 

7 Th-Ezckiel 18. 1-23. 
8 F-Ezekiel 18. 2J·J2. 
9 S-Isaiah 42. 1-9. 
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May 1oth. 

V.-A GOD WHO CARES FOR MEN. 

Bible Reaclinp: Jeremiah 31. 23-36; Ho,.. rr. 1·4· rn...e will be 
betttn" read In their plac .. In the l....,n, not at the beginning.) 

Other Reforoncea : 
Boob mentioned for Leoaon I. 
Tlu ~A of Morlll a114 Sf>irlhull lthtu. Philip H. Wickoteed. 
Tlu s..,cA. Leoaon Handbook for 1925· LeoaoDI on" Tho Power 

of Love," by W, A. Vlccaro. 
Tlu BooA of ] .. ,...I.A. Tranolated Into colloquial Enslloh by 

Prof. Adam C. Welch. (N.A.S.U. u. 3d.) 
Tlu BooA of Ho-. Tra11,1lated Into colloquial Enslioh by J. W. 

Povab, ii.D. (N.A.S.U. gd.) 
BooA of llu Trl¥lo1 P•oJ>AM•. Vol. I., chapttn" 14. Gool'lfe Adam 

Smith. (Hodder cl Stoughton.) From a library. ' 

Sugeoted HJIIUIO : 380, 371, 369, 13)· 

Aim Ill tile Leeooa: To- bow men began to learn that God IOO'ed 
them. . . 

Notes oa. the Lessoa. 
Introduction. 

RecaD what we have already learnt of tbe Idea of God among 
the Israelites in early time.: that Yahweh bad a llpeciaJ intereot 
in that people, that bia honour wu bound up with their IUcceN, 
aud that bia favour would be retained If tbe fall tale of oacrificel 
wu offered. We have -.. that even when propbeta like Amoo 
bad tangbt that God required «mdut:l, rather thaD IIIICrifice. it · 
wu bard for tbe nation to get away from the Idea of a com• 
men:ial trauaction in their dealingw with God. Amoo did not 
know bow tG move tbe people tor~""· to a change of beart; 

"There wu Deeded a prophet to arioe with u keen a 
coa...;..nre of Law u Amoo bimoelf, aad yet aflirm that Love wu 
greater 1tiU." (G. A. Smith.) Such a prophet arooe in How 
within a few yean of the propbelying of Amos, aod in bil writinlfll 
we lind tbe germ of all that wu •pokea by later propbeta of tba 
love aod patience of God. He wu tbe lint to aM the &I'Jfllment, 
wbicb we know oo weD from the lips of Jen~, " If ye, being evil," 
c:aa feel Jove for the erring. " bow mach more lhall your Heavenly 
Father? •• 
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How Hosea learned the depth of God's Love, 

The story has been studied in previous years (see The Search, 
1925) and need be repeated only very briefly here. Members 
should read it for themselves in l[osea in Colloquial Eng!ish. 
Hosea fell in love with a girl named Gomer, and his whole life 
was bound up with that love. A son and daughter were born to 
them ; hut Gomer was udaithful, and left her husband for other 
lovers. Hosea found that, in spite ofthe sorrow and the desolate 
home, he still loved Gomer and must seek by every possible means 
to bring her back to him. This experience opened his eyes· to 
the great truth that God could not give up loving his people 
though they had been unfaithful and had forsaken him ; but 
that he would try every possible means to win and hold their 
love (see Hos. rr. r-3, 8, g). 

Is Hosea's teaching the same as that of the New Testament ? 
One is inclined to say "yes," until one remembers that God's 
love was thought of as confined to Israel, and as being a love for 
the nation rather than for each individual man and woman. 
Then one realises how much had still to be learnt. 

How Men learned the worth to God of the Individual. 

The love of God to the nation was proclaimed in the book of 
Deuteronomy, compiled, probably, a little later than the time of 
Hosea, and by various prophets. But the national disasters. 
the destruction of the ten tribes making up the northern kingdom 
by Nineveh, and the conquest of Jerusalem itself by Babylon, 
made belief in God's love difficult. This was referred to in our 
Easter lesson. If we look at such passages as Jer. 12. r~4, Ps. 
44· g~26, Isaiah 63, 15-19, 64. 8~zz, we shall see that the problem 
of God's rule in the world is one which has perplexed many 
generations besides ours. 

Jeremiah's two great Discoveries. 

Turn here to our Bible reading and see what these discoveries 
are. 

(r) The old idea of a Bargain with God must be abandoned for 
that of a new Treaty or Covenant. Experience had proved that hope 
of reward and fear of punishment would not suffice to change the 
human heart. A negro conld not make himself white (Jer. 13. 23). 
The old covenant, "Obey, that it may be well with you," was a 
failure; it could not be God's last word. It must make way for 
a new covenant (Jer. 31. 3 r-34-) based on free forgiveness, and 
accessible to the humble and unlearned. 

Question : Do vou believe that there is any truth in " Obey, and it 
will be well with you " ? 

5 
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Here wu a profound change In the Idea of God. Scarcely 
less momentous was the lleCODd discovery. 

(z) Yd""'ll trNII U.S God of IA1 lltdiuidual (]or. 31. 29, 30), 
Yahweh wasaolongeronly" Ow• God," but" My God." E&ekiel, 
a prophet of the time of Exile, developed this thought further, 
"Behold, all soull are mine," il Yahweh's word to him (Er. 18. 4). 
The nation had been overthrown, almost destroyed, but each 
soul was of Importance In God's eight. (Remember the bearing 
of this thought on the idea of a Future Life u we oew it in the 
Easter lesson.) 

Leorulq bJ Eoperi..,... 

Some Israelites, Indeed, made a otill further diocovery. Not 
only lsmel and the lsrnelites were objects of God'a care, but the 
other nations, and the individuals compoolng them, were of 
Interest to him. A. they ll:ved among theoe foreigners, oew them 
in their homes, received kindn....., from them, new visiona came. 
Totbewriterwhom we call thelleCODd loaiahcamethe inapiration 
that lsmel was really God'a aervant, wbo was there for tbe vefy 
purpose of taking light to the Gentiles (laalah 4:1, r, 6, 7). Te 
the writer of Jonah (seel..esamrfor Aaguat 23rd) itwu made clear 
that God cared even for bated Nineveh and pitied ita children aad 
itacattle. _ 

What a long way lmaeJ had travelled I Iaaiah'a Ideal of 
his nation as the aervant or meaaenger of Yahweh was too lofty. 
for most of hlA people, aad Ezra and the leaden of the return 
from captivity atill taagbt that Iarael wu a aeparete and a special 
people. Bat some were ready to ac:c:ept the oftered privilege 
of !lervioe, and were joyful to recogniae In Jeans the Ideal Servanfl 
of Yabweb, who would be "the glory of his ~Je Israel" jut 
because be was " a ligbt to lighten the Gentilee • (Luke :1. 32). i. 

--~-----------------------------------~ 
DaiiJ RMdiDp for the - : 

MaJ II M-Lalul IS. 11-p. " i" T --1 Cor. 4o 6 ; Matt. S. 38-48. 
" 3 W-Matt. 6, I•IJ. 
.. 4 Tb-Matt. 6. ·~33· 
•• 5 P-Matt. 10. 29--31 ; 12.. 9-21. 
,. '16 ~tt. 14- IJ-)6. 
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May 17th. 

VI.-THE REVELATION THROUGH 

• 
JESUS . 

Bible Readings : Luke 15, JJ:•j2 ; John 4• 23·24. 

Other References : 
The Ntw Qr.esl. Dr. Rufus M. Jones. Specially Ch. IX., "I 

believe in God." 
jesus Christ. Anthony C. Deane. (Hodder & Stoughton's 

People's Library. zo. 6d.) Specially Chap. V., " Teaching by 
Character." 

"Tho Fatherhood ol God," in Th Spiril of A.dvMtlv.- (N.A.S.U. 
6d.). Lossons reprinted !rom tho Lesson Handbook lor 1918, 

]""'· 11 .. Likfflm of God, W. C. Braithwaite. (Friends' Book
shop. 2d.) 

Keynote qf Thought : 
"Seeing it ia God, that said, Ught shall shine out of darkness, who 

shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the 
glory of God In the lace ol Jesus Christ."-• Cor. 4· 6. 

Suggested Hymna : 190, 195, 193, 344, :zs:z. 

Aim of the Leuon : To see bow God was revealed in Jesus. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
Thus Far. 

In previous lessons we have seen what a long way the best 
thought of the Israelitish people had travelled from the days of 
BUP<\rstitious fear, and the limited notions of a tribal gc,>d. They 
bad learned that God was One, that he was righteous, that he 
cared for men, that in no far country, even if it lay beyond the 
grave, did he lose sight of their spirits. What was still lacking ? 

For one thing, the great teachings of the prophets had not 
pen.trated, perhaps could not penetrate, the thought of the rank 
il.lld file of the nation. Moreover, throughout Hebrew history, 
the idea of winning God.•s favour by sacrifice and strict observance 
of the law, uphold by the priests, bad competed with the free and 
more enlightened ethic of tl>e prophets. In spite of all, the priests 
in the days of Jesus still taught that God must be propitiated 
by blood sacrifices, a.nd the Pharisees thought to please him by 
ll<ltty rules with which they encumbered life. Was there any way 
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by which the truth about God could be brought home to common 
men aDd women 1 

" For trutb in gravoot wonl.l ohall faU 
Wben truth ombodiod in a tole 
Shall outer in at lowly doon."-TBIIIIYIOif. 

The truth must be not only taught by word but exhibited 
in life. When men eaw it " em bodied " (thia Ia another word for 
" incarnate ") it mast aurely OOODer or later reach their under· 
standing. Each life that had been true to the beet that could he 
understood in ita own age had, iD lte degree, been a revelation 
of God. But "in the fullnesa of time .. _ phraae which muat 
ourely mean at the earliest possible moment that men were able 
to receive the meeeage-Cod opoke through the life of J esao. 

An Object Leuon In God. 

It il true to eay that Jesus it like God, and that God Ia like 
Jesus. 

(I) GoD IS OUR FA THilL First of all J esuuhowed that God" 
to III&A MU of 111 111 11 falillw to IJis loultl <IJUd. No oae can read the 
Gospels without oeeing how constantly and how naturally jeoua 
apeaks of God u., My Father,., •• Your Father," one wbo knOWI 
his children'a needa, and will not disappoint them or "let them 
down," who cares, andentanda, Ia intereated. We may draw 
oa the boot and tendereot experieaceo of parenthood and theil , 
eay God is like that-only, " how much more I " J esuo aoes the 
homeliest illustratiou--the fledgeling aparrowa, the hairl of our 
beads-to tning this truth home to the heart& of Ita followero. 
Hie life with his discipleo in Galliee, bia thought for their comfort. 
his patience with their a1own .. of apprebenaioa, hit willingn
to bear idl their intereotl aDd to anawer their qaeotioaa, made It 
possible for them to believe in this Father whole will be hlmoeU 
wao carrying out, aDd, at laat, to receive his meeeage wbn · 
actually stated in wordo: " He that hath seen me hath seen tbe 
Father" Uolm 14. 9). 

Qtomiooo : ia..t- in the aboYe paragraph u to the ••)'0 in wblch . 
J...,. revealod God in hill lifo are DOt Cine. Caa yoa oapply 
them I 

Let us take an iDitanu of the teaching of Jeou about God 
in more detail. What doeo the 11tory of the Prodigal Son reveal 
with rqprd to him l 

(a) The father in the parable doeo DOt think of bioi family 
ooly in the IIW8, 10 to apeak ; he diacriminatea between hie 
children. giving them freedom to so their diverae wayo. 
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(b) He is on the watch to welcome the";wayward son if he 
should return. Notice that in the story of the lost sheep, at the 
beginning of the chapter, the shepherd goes out to seell. 

(c) Note the rejoicing, the feast and the music. As if:_ha.s 
been grief to him that the son should prefer the far country to 
home, so he must make merry and be glad when that son returns. 

(d) His delight in sharing his resources-everything-with 
any member of the family who is willing to receive. "All that 
I hn;: is thine," he says to the elder son. What a wonderful 
faith in man-God's faith which saves man, because it awakens 
an answering faith. 

(2) Goo IS SPIRIT. In the Old Testament, God speaks to 
men and women " by his Spirit," a phrase which seems to mean 
God working, exerting h;. power, (see, e.g., J udg. 6. 34; J oh 26. 13), 
and giving life, gifts of teaching and wisdom. It is implied that 
bll' is without and above men, and they come to him or he bas to 
come to them from a distance. 

If this Father, of whom Jesus spoke, was in some distant 
Heaven, we might sorrowfully cry as did Job, "0 that I knew 
where I might find him I " But Jesus showed that no longer in 
one place or another only might men find God (John 4· 23, 24). 
To him, .God was present in the Synagogue, in the street, on the 
mountain. ,. I knew that thou hearest me always " is his 
certainty of God (John ll, 42.) 

Do not these words suggest the most constant and intimate 
personal communication 1 And this joyful nearness to God 
was also to belong to all who would. 
'' Spen.k to Him, thou, for He hears, a.nd Spirit with Spirit can meet

Closer is He th&n breathing, and nearer than hands and feet." 
As far as w~ know, Jesus never said in so many words that 

" God is love," but he taught it and lived it. 
" No man can fully say what be means by God, but every 

man can act what he means. God, you say, is love. Yes; but 
nobody wiU know what you mean by sayi"': that God is love unless 
you acl it as well."-Dr. L. P. jACKS. 

Qwtsliot~ : \\'hat grounds have we for thinkiu.g that no conception of 
God which is short of that of Jesus is adequate 1 

Daily Readings for the week : 
May 18 M-john 13. '"'7· 

.. tq T-John 14. u-31. 
,, :1:0 \V-illh!l 15. 1-:16, 
., 21 Th- ohn 15. 17 to 16. 3· 
,. u F- ohn :16. 4-.14. 

•3 5- Gbn 16, 25 to 17, 3· 
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by which the truth about God could be brought home to common 
men aud women 1 

" For truth Ia graveot worda ohall fall 
Wbeo truth embodied Ia a tale 
SbaJI eater Ia at Jowly doon_''-TaKWYIOR. 

The truth must be oot only taught by word but eahiblted 
in life. When men &&wit "embodied" (this Ia another word for 
" incarnate") it mnet surely 1000er or later reach their under• 
standing. Each life that had been true to the beat that could ~ 
understood in ita own age had, in ita degree, been a revelatiod 
of God. Bot "in the fullaeoo of time "-a phrase which muat 
surely mean at the earlieat poaoible moment that men were ablt 
to receive the meooago-God spoke tbtough the life of J esua. 

Au Object Leuon In God.· 

It is true to &&y that Jeaus jj like God, and that God illiki 
Josue. 

(1) GoD IS OUR FaTKaa: Firat of aU Jesuuhowed that Gotil 
to 114&/J ""' of'",.. "fill'- to'IJis low4 <ltild. No one can read the 
Gospels without aeelng how conatantly and how oaturally Jeaua 
speaks of God as" My Father,".., Your Father:' one who koowa. 
his children'• needl; and will not disappoint them or " let them 
dOWD," who cares. uo~. is interested. We may drGw 
on the best and tendereat experiences of parenthood aud then 
aay God is like ~y.'' how much more I " Jesua uaea tbe 
homeliest illustrationa-the fledgeling aparrowa, the halra of out 
hea<b-to bring this truth home to the hearts of his followerf. 
His life with his disciplea in Galilee, his thought for their comfort. 
his patience with their alowneaa of appreheuaion, his willingo
to hear all their intereata and to anawer their queatima, lru&de It 
poaoible for them to believe in this Father whole will be himaclf 
waa carrying oat, aud, at last, to receive his meaaage whllll 
actually alated in words : " He that bath aeeu me bath aeen tbe 
Father" Uohn 14. 9). 

~ : ~-in the above .,..-agrapb u to the waya in wblch 
Jeaua revealed God in bJc life ano oot given. CaD you aapplv 
~~ . 

Let u take an instance of the teaching of Jean• about ~ 
in more detail What doea the story of the Prodigal Son rev•.J 
with regard to him 1 

(a) The father in the parable doea not think of his famil J 
only in the IIWIII, 10 to speak ; be diocriminatea betweea his 
children, giving them freedom to go their diverae ways. 
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(b) He is on the watch to welcome the';wayward son if he 
should return. Notice that in the story of the lost sheep, at the 
beginning of the chapter, the shepherd goes out to seek. 

(c) Note the rejoicing, the feast and the music. As if:has 
been grief to him that the son should prefer the far country to 
home, so he must make merry and be glad when that son returns. 

(d) His delight in sharing his resources-everything-with 
&D)' member of the family who is willing to receive. "All that 
I have is thine," he says to the elder son. What a wonderful 
faith in man-God's faith which saves man, because it awakens 
an answering faith. 

(2) Goo IS SPIRIT. In the Old Testament, God speaks to 
men and women ·• by his Spirit," a phrase which seems to mean 
God working, exerting his power, (see, e.g., Judg.6. 34; Job 26. 13), 

·and giving life, gifts of teaching and wisdom. It is implied that 
he is without aud above men, and they come to him or he has to 
come to them frcm a distance. 

If this Father, of whom Jesus spoke, was in some distant 
Heaven, we might sorrowfully cry as did Job, "0 that I knew 
where I might find him I " But Jesus showed that no longer in 
one place or another only might men find God (John 4· 23, 24). 
To him, God was present in the Synagogue, in the street, on the 
nwuntain. " I knew that thou hearest me always " is his 
certainty of God (John n. 42.) 

Do not these words suggest the most constant and intimate 
pol'liOnal communication 1 And this joyful nearness to God 
was also to belong to all who would. 
" Speak to Him, thou, for He hears, and Spirit with Spirit can meet

Ooser is He than breathing, and nearer than hands and feet ... 
As far as we know, Jesus never said in so many words that 

" God is love," but he taught it and lived it. 
" No man can fully say what he means by God, but every 

man can acl what be means. God, you say, is love. Yes; but 
nobody will know what you mean by saying that God is love unless 
you G<l it as well."-Dr. L. P. JACKS. 

{.1Nidiow : \\'hat grounds have we for ~inking that no QlDception of 
God which i.s abort of that of jesus is adequat~ ? 

Daily Roadings for tho week : 
May r8 M-lohn 13. 1-17 . 

.. tQ T-)ohn 14. U·l•· 

.. .lO \V-~ohn 15. 1~16. 
•• ,. Th- ohn 15. 17 to 16. J. 
.. a.z 1-'-v ohn 16. 4~.l4. 
•• •l s- ohn 16. •s to •7· l· 
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May 24th. 

VII.-OUR THOUGHT OF GOD TO-DAY. 

Bible R•dinp : JnhD 14. 12-31 : 17. 3· 

Other Refer-: 
TAo Idu. of lAo Holy. Otto. (Oxford UntY. Preu. ,_, 6<1.) 
TAo N-.J...., of R.Zifi<*. A. Berratt Brown end Jnbn W. 

Hanroy. (jaa. Clarke. 51.) • 
TM Lifo of lAo Spirll _,lito Lifo of To-dAy. Evei)'D Underhill. 

Cbapten II., VI. and VII. (Motbuon. 71. 6d.) 
Ro.JiJy. Stneter. (Mai:mtllan. ,._ 6d.) 
C.O.P.E.C. Commi..ton Report. Vol. XII. HUkJri<al IUuii•G· 

liowlofllto Socl4l £/f..U of ClorloU.ttiJy. (Oat of print.) • 

Sugeated Hyaw : tofO, 4"4· '. 

Aim of lbe ~ : To COIIOidor bow far tho quality of our life dopenda 
upon our tbought of God. 

N~tes oo the Leaaoo. 
•. o- it - 'll'bat ....... -- about God, 

We have aeen the way i.a which men'• ideas of God have 
chaJ18ed and developed. Many chaJ18el of thonght have taken 
place in oar own time and oome people have come to ay tbat 
it doeen't really matter what we believe. That, of couroe, Ia 
not true. What we believe doeo matter-aot ,.hat theori<. .. , 
or doctrinel, we give lip oervice to, but what we really believe. 

" Ia belief we are c:onociou of aomethtns .-..1 niottnliodepentlo 
ently of ounod-. to wblch oar actioD1 mOlt adjDit tbemaef•• If 
wewoaldattainonrenda."-Da. W. B. Sa..,., . 

What we really believe determineo the kind of life we live 
and tbe ends we -. We mlllt take oome attitude to life, to 
ito diflicaltieo, ito oppoa tumtieo, ito myoteriel, ito dutiel; and the 
attitude we take depends a poD what •e believe. What •• believe 
Ia ·the moot important qaeotion for everyone of 01. One otber 
note oliould. perhapo, be IODDded bere. OaJy aa hoaeet beli"' 
is of any aoe. " A religion will give ltrength to graep life'a 
aettle ooly to U.... wbo believe it true." 
Qoa'"-: What do yoa meaa by belief 1 end what ,_ to malul a 

.-..1 belief 1 
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:a. Sf'ience and Religion, 
We are all familiar with the story of the conflict between 

science and religion in recent times. There is no need to go over 
it again here. The crude materialism of a generation ago was 
a rc~ult of the progress of the physical sciences, as also were 
the various mt:ochanistic theories which followed it. To·day, 
strangdy enough, at a time when these theories are being aban
rlonro by the physical sciences, they are being adopted by some 
psychologi•ts. These changes of thought in the scientific world 
are very intere~ting to those who like to follow them. Here we 
might sum up th~ position simply by saying that science does 
not claim to-day to be able to get behind the material world to 
what we call reality. Atoms and electrons are only symbols
what lies behind the symbols science does not know. The interest 
of this for us is thn.t the conflict between science and religion, 
which trouhlPd ~o many pP.Ople a generation ago, does not really 
exi.:ot to-day. Scit>nce and religion are different ways of looking 
at life and the universe, and each, for its]'own purposes, is 
j"~ili~. . 
Q141stiora: Wl1at fundamental mistakes do you think were made by 

botb !lid ell in the war between science and religion 1 

3· The Way of Religion. 
If science has to do with the measurable facts of life, religion 

ha.s to do with its significance, or with its values--the immeasur· 
able fach of life. In this respect the religious experience is 
similar to the resthetic experience. Science may analyse the 
physical facts of a sunset, but it takes a poet to say what it means 
to a man. Many things go to make a truly religious life, but there 
is one e!Cperi~nce> which is peculiar to religion. We call it the 
oxr•rionce of GOO., but what do we mean by that I 

In recent lessons we have seen what we call the fear of the 
Lord in the development of religion. We saw that in primitive 
tim .. mon stood afraid, with more than a natural fear, before the 
mysh~rious and the uncanny. This was the point from which 
.. u suh.«"juont growth In religion started-the direct awareness 
of a supreme power outside and above man. We saw that the fear 
of the Lord rt'mained a constant element in the religious life of 
the li•hrews, IU\d we may find it again in numerous passages 
of the New Testamt'nt. 

u It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God."
Hebrews 10. 31. 

What is this experience I We have all had the experience 
of C'..od. in some way a.nd to some extent. but not many of us can 
communicate our experience to others. In the book by Dr. Otto 
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recommended for this lesoon, and in a eimpler form In anoth.,j. 
of the reference books, TIN Nfllwralnu•1 R.Ji,UW., thla aperi- ' 
ence is analyoed_ Only bare outlines o put of this analyola 
can be given here, but it should be eufficient to enable Ul to 
recognise some elementl of apoiienceo wblcb we have b&d 
ounelveo. We are eaid to feel : 

A IM!Inae of oar own absolute nothingneu before a tremendoa111J1d 
myoterioiUI power. " Behold now," •ya Abnbam, " I ban 
takea It 11f.OD me to lpeallaato the Lord, whlcb em bat duet 
and ubee.' 

A cleop oeDH of awela the -of thlo power : 
.. God HimeeJI ia present; 

Heart be otilled before Him ; • 
Prostrate inwardly adore Him." 

A 10010 of argeacy and of compollioa. The awanm-olapowor 
wbicb baa bouadl- energy and II tremeadoady alive. It u tblo 
whicb we meet 110 ofteu ib the Old T.tament u the "Wrath " of 
God and It is this which II the" Jmng" God. Tbe.,_e quoted 
above from Hebrew& otriJul& the o.atheatlc DOte of aa aw•IDoplriq 
experience. 

A oen• of great beatltad.,.._...,f aa aU-~ biiN. " Eye 
hath not eooa, oor ou beard, aelther bavo ea lata tba beart 
of maa the tbingo which God bath p._.-..1 lor them that. ""'• 
Him.'' 
A-of UDity and OaeueM. 

It Ia boped that memberl will punne tbe ldeu 10 brlelly, 
suggested bere. Tbcy go to' the bout of the nature of religion 
and our experietu:e of God. • It Ia along tbeoe Jines tbat an 
answer to the qoeotion, Wbat ill a rdigioua eorperieDce 1 will be 
found_ 

Qvmioou: 
(1) What do ,..,.. think reJisioa is , 
(•I What ..._- haft ,..,.. bad wblcb are o1m11u to tbe 

ezperimceo oatliom above , 
(3) Would yua caD yoar leollq before oome ,._t and .......U., 

opectade of aatuno a RfiP>u ~ ' 
._ Tbe w- a1 J--. 

We have 110011 bow the fear of the Lord remailuo u an element 
of roligioos expe~ieocle, bot we have aloo oeen bow the cbatacter 
of this fear cbanges u man developa-terror becom• awe and 
to the - of aboolato IIOthiDgneoe before God there ;, added 
the oeaie of oaeneos with Him. Tbe outataadiog fact in tbe 
teaching of 1- is this - of oaene. and anity with God. 
The Heavenly Power ~the Heavealy Father-be DOte of 
~ in the Psalmist'& tboaght of God Ia eompletod ill tbe 
fulaeea of the love of God- Tbe goopel of J- ... the end <>f 
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a long process in which man's growing social and moral con~ 
sciousness entered into and became part of his thought of God. 
All through this process the purifying of men's thought of God 
has bad a profound influence on their lives. The influence of 
the thought of Jesus upon the history of the world is written too 
clearly in the story of great liberating and reforming movements, 
and in the lives of great reformers, to need emphasis here. There 
has bwen, in recent times, a great revival of interest in the ethical 
teaching of Jesus, and there is little risk to-day that the social 
and moral elements of religion will be overlooked. There is 
perhaps, however, a tendency for actual personal experience 
of God to be less Tealised in this scientific age. It was his con
stant personal experience of God which gave Jesus his power over 
men's minds and hearts, and it was this which gave a sense of 
urgency and of compulsion to his message of the Kingdom. 
SOme of us to-day are sometimes a little puzzled to know what 
Jesus really meant by the Kingdom of Heaven-a kingdom not of 
this wor!U. We shall only understand when we reach again to 
the heart of that hemendous mystery which is God. Only 
then will the thought of the Kingdom of Heaven have that com
pelling power which will make us eager to give ourselves that it 
may come. .. Our God, .. says the author of Hebrews, " is a 
consuming fire,'' and there is more in the Kingdom of Heaven 
th:1n good citizenship. 

Qw•slio"s : 

" The angels keep their ancient places :
Turn but a stone, and start a \\ing I 
'Tis ye, 'tis your estrnngM faces, 
That miss the ma.ny-splendoured thing.'" 

(1) What do you think Is meant by the Kingdom of Heaven l 
(1} Iu your experience of a great play, say a tragedy by Shake

speare, opposite feelings, like tenor a.nd pity, are brought together 
in one state of mind, Can you think of any opposite feelings 
which come together ic. your experience of God ? C&o you explain 
the significance of this coming: together of opposite things in one 
state of mint.l or foehng ? 

---·-·---· ------· 
D&ily Reo.dlngs for the woek : 

May •s M-hah\b 35· (If possible, read Moffatt's rendering.) 
,. a6 T -l"sodm 8. 
.. >7 W-l'salm 19. 
.. .1:S Th-Ps •. '\.im 24. 
.. .:Q F-l1."hu 17. 
.. lO S--•":;-lm •9· 
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Section V. 

Road-makers in Poetry. 
NOTBS BY WlLPUD H. L&IGBTOif, M.A. 

May JISL 

I.-WORDSWORTH AND THE 
POETRY OF, COMMON LIFE. 

Bible Reacliac : loa.iah 35- See TIN BooA of 1111i411, Vol. 1., Cll4p¥ro 
1·39- Translated IIIIo Colloqalal Eoglilb by J, B. Allen,' M.A., 
B.D. (N.A.S.U, _za.) 

Refereacel : 
w.... w .. .,..,. : Hu . Lifo, n..... ...... l•fl-u. G. M. 

Haapel'. (Munay. 2 ...,b., 321.) Tbio cootaina the moot a!" 
loo<l.ate illforma- OD Wonloworth. It lo a oc;bolarly book, 
aod •err valuable to the-.,. otadeot. 

Wor,._,.., PIIIUuJ WorlN. (Oafonl UnlY. PteM. Jl. 64. ao4 
7"- 64.) 

(For other mer- - ead of ootea.) 

Dlu*aliYe QuoDtioo ' 
" Tbe priDcipa1 object. tbea, pmpoaed ill theae poema, waa to 
c:boooe iDcideota aod aitaatiou from eommoa life, aad to nlate 
ar cleoc:ribe tbem tluougboat, u far aa waa poooible, ill a
of laDgup really aaed by mea, aDd. at the aame time, to tbr
OYel' tbem a c:ertaiD colouriDCof imajpnatioa, whereby ordiaaty 
tbiPp lboald be pnooeoted to the miad ill ao aouooal aop«t ; 
aod, farther, ao4 abon all, to aWul tbeae inddentll aod 11116· 
.-. iateratiog by tracing ill tbem, truly tboogb oot oateata
.tioualy. tbe primuy Ia.,.. of oar oaton."-Wolll>OWOIITR, ill the 
Preface to the L~ BlllltMU. 

Sugootiaao far tbe Cmt-tt of tbe SdlooJ.. 

0/>ft eiiJJ H,.. zzs .,. zzl. Eltba' of U... hymoa may be 
reo4 u a poem bdon aiJIIilll. 
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Bibl1 R6ading : Isaiah 35· This should be read as a poem. 
preferably from the Authorised Version. In no circumstances 
should this poem be broken up by members reading a verse at a 
time. 

A Pt'aytr. Suggested: No. 53 from A Booh of PrayeYS for use 
in "" Indian Colleg1: "Thanks for the beauty of the world." 
(Challenge, Ltd. n. 6d.) 

These preliminaries should provide the right atmosphere for the 
treatment of the lesson. tht aim of which is'' to se1 how WMdsworlh 
op6ntJd up a path to B1atdy through the comnwnplace." 

Lesson Outline. 
r. Wordsworth'• Life. 

It is quite impossible to attempt anything like an adequate 
treatment of the life of William Wordsworth, for which reference 
should be made to one of the books recommended. Here are a 
few points which will suggest a line of treatment. 

William Wonlsworth was born in 1770, at Cockermoutb. 
His father, a country solicitor, and his mother both died during 
his chil<\hnod. Young William was therefore placed in the charge 
of his uncles, who sent him. first to Hawkshead Grammar School, 
and then, at the age of seventeen, to St. John's College, 
.Cambridge. 

Tuke those facts one by one. The year of his birth is 
important. Set it in the context of the history of the period
literary, social and political. Alexander Pope bad died in 1744, 
Dr. Samud Johnson was in his sixty~first year, Thomas Gray was 
in his last year, Oliver Goldsmith was forty-two, William Cowper 
thirty-nine, Blake was a boy of thirteen and Robert Burns was 
only eleven. John Wes!t•y and George Whitefield were stirring 
the lethargic religious life of England by their field preaching, 
and John Howard was reforming English prisons. The quarrel 
ov~r taxation benn-en i.he American Colonists and the British 
C'.ovemmt>nt wa.~ coming to a bead. soon to result in the Declara~ 
tion and the War of American Independence. In France, 
H.ou~eau and Voltaire were e..<><pounding ideas which led to the 
Revolution in J 789. 

Take the next point-the place of Wordsworth's birth, 
Cocltermoutb, in the Lake District. What intiuences were likely 
to play a part in his early development ? Read selections from 
" The Prelude," Book I. Here are two : 

•• Oh, many a time have I, a five years• child, 
In a small miU~rnce severed from his stream, 
Md.de one long bathing of a summer's day : 
lluked in tho sun. and plungocl and basked again 
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Alternate, oD a oummer'1 day, or ocoared 
The oaadv lieldl, leaping tluoagb flowery groveo 
Of yellow' rogwort : or whea JOCk and bill, 
The woodl, &Dd cliotaut Skiddlw'e lofty hoigbt, 
Were bronncl with deepest radiance, atoo4 alone 
Beneath the eky, u If 1 had been bon& 
On Indian plalna. 

Yeo, I nmemher when the changeful earth, 
And twice live eammen ou my mind bad ltlmpecl 
The faceo of the moving year, even then 
I held aocomc:loua lntercoune with beauty 
Old u cnation, drlnkiag In a pare 
Organic pleasure from the lilver wreath• 
Of carUog mlat, or &om the level plain 
Of waten coloured by lmpeadlng cloudl." 

Do not paao these Unee by without thought. Linger over the 
m......U.g embodied In them. Have you ever " held uiiCOIIIcioua 
intercoune with beauty " ? ' 

Space will Dot permit to teD of Wordowortb'a acbool-tlme-; 
a pleaaant experieDCe ; of bla re.ideDce at Cambridge, where 

" U a thron1 •u aear 
Thet =z;

1 
I leaned by aatore ; for my heart 

Wu , aDd 'Joored lcllea- aDd joy " ; . 

of bls lint visit to the Alpe (recall the leeeoo on Ruaklo In TAl 
Widtl HOI'U1111, p. 294) ; of bw reeideace In London, or even of bw 
aojoum in revolutionary Fraoee, where 

•• my heart wu oD 
Gi•ea to the people, aDd my loYe wu theirl." 

Tbw mood, however, waa Dot to laat, for, like Dickeaa, wbo 
supported the French Revolution In it:l early atagee, be came to 
hate it in the end. At tbla time he came uuder the lo8uence of 
William Godwin, the apostle of Reaaon. Godwlo'a pbiloeopby 
teared Wordowortb'a IOUl without •mfyiog bla mind, and, 
disillusioned by the revolutiooarid wbo became "oppr-1 
iD tbeir tara.. •• be, 

"Sick ...ted oat with coutrarietiea, 
Yielded ap moral qa- in cleopair." 

From thia aohealtby mental and morallltate, Wonlaworth 
was reecued by the ministratiou ol bla litter Dorothy and the 
"healing power of Nato~." Among the Jan .. aa4 fielda of 
Donetabire, IUid later of lovely Somenet, where be met Colerid,e, 
Wordsworth recovered. FOI' a.o intimate account of thia period 
consult Jowrlllb t>f Dorolloy Wtw'"-'11, edited by Wm. Koicht 
("'acmman), SectioD I, aDd" Tbe Pnrlade/' Book XU.. 
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It was at this time that Wordsworth, in conjunct10n with 
Colericlge, conceived the idea of writing poems whose themes 
were chosen from " incidents and situations " of " common life, 
t~.nd to relate or describe them throughout, as far as was 
possible, in a selection of language really used by men." 

Tho remainder of Wordsworth's life need not concern us 
here. He travelled in company with Coleridge on the Continent, 
mostly in Germany, received in 1802 a portion of his father's 
legacy from Lord Lonsdale, married his cousin Mary Hutchinson, 
whom he immortalised in the lines, " She was a phantom of 
delight," etc., retired to Rydal Mount, Grasmere, in 1813, and 
succeeded Southey as Poet Laureate in 1843-a post which he 
retained until his death in 1850. 

a. Wordnvorth and the Romantic Revival. 
' Our debt to Wordsworth is, of course, immeasurable, but for 

two things are we exceedingly grateful. Wordsworth proved 
that great poetry could be written about simple matters, so that 
even the uneducated could appreciate it. Literature from its 
beginning had been mainly the concern of tbe educated. 
Particularly was this true in the sixteenth century, perhaps the 
greatest age of literature in England. In the seventeenth century 
the common people found their inspiration in the Bible. Our 
forefathers were nurtured on the sublime literature of tbe 
Authorised Version, whilst Milton, the great poet of Puritanism, 
was used only by the educated few. The period succeeding tbat 
of Milton, known as .. the Augustan Age," .was a time when 
classical forms of poetry were written, the greatest exponent 
being Alexander Pope, who died in 1744. Then came a period of 
reaction, when classical forms, full of ornate images and allusions 
to the literature of ancient Greece and Rome, gave place to 
romance, and the Romantic Revival was born. Wordsworth 
lived in the ftood-time of tbis movement, and was contemporary 
with such writers as Cowper, Blake, Burns, Scott. Byron, Shelley 
and Keats, who were all poets of tbe Romantic Revival. Words
worth's contribution to this movement was to write poems on 
common incidents in "the language of men." The other quality 
which he brought to poetry was a deep feeling for natural beauty, 
and its effects on the mind of man, which will be dealt witb in 
tho second lesson. Meanwhile, let us tum to tbe study of one or 
two poems which we might well call 

l· Poems of the Commonplace. 
The poems we are to study are taken from tbo Lyri...Z Ballads 

a book of lyrics written conjointly by Wordsworth and Coleridge 
the latter confiniug himseU to supernatural, or, at any rate 
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romantic themeo, one of which we otudied In the Handbook for 
1929 (cf. TIY Wiu Horilot~, pp. 70·74). Wordoworth, on the 
other hand, conliued himoelf to poems on the evente of everyday 
life, wherein the characters and lncidente " were to be such u 
will be found In P1efJ village aud ite vicinity where there io a 
meditative aud feeliug mind to -k after them." 

"LllfBS WRtnaw tlf EARLY SPRtNo!' 

Having read thie familiar, but beautifully simple, lyric, 
picture the eceue, and try to feel the atmoophere. It wu 
Springtime when Wordsworth wrote it. Note the mood of 
the poet: 

" To her fair worka did N a tare link 
Tho human ooul that through me ran ; 
And much It lfl'ieved my heart tn think 
What maa baa made of maD." 

Can you suggest any Incident. In the life of Wordeworth 
which may have created thia..,ood 1 Were there any; event• ip 
France, or even In England, which might have created this feeling 
of contemplative oorrow l , 

Note the change In the nat three otauzae, where he otatea 
hia fait~':&oy to be-found in Nature, even U It io not found in 
man. · y look at 1~ live. · , 

" The buddlng twlp llpi1IILCI out their faa 
To catch tho brMzy air; 
And r malt thiuk, do all I CID, 
That there wu p'-nl there." 

Very limple, but aquiaitely writteu. The poem, bowevu, 
ends in the minor key. 

•• Have I aot reuoa to lameat 
What maa baa made of maa 1 " 

Nature exp1 ! 1 s es the spirit of joy and beauty. Mao, on the 
other hand, is expraaing no sucb apirit, and Wordsworth lamente 
the fact.. Why 1 

. .. 
.. ExJtosnn..a.now AIID REPLY/" 

You will - from a reading of thie poem that It narratee & 
limple ocene. The poet is oittlng on an " old grey otoae," " br 
Esthwaite lake," tun of brooding thoagbte, when he io .Wdr--.4 
by hie" good friend Matthew," aa old mepherd, who uQ 

"Why, Willlalll, lit ,_ thai aioae, 
ADd drelua ,... - ...,. l .. etc. 
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rho rest of the poem contains the reason. Consider especially the 
seventh stanza. 

"Think you, 'mid all this mighty sum 
Of things for ever speaking, 
That nothing of iUelf will come, 
But we mut:~t still be seeking 1 '" 

What does Wordsworth mean 1 Is he not suggesting that, if we 
can feel the beauty of Nature, there will come to us, through our 
imagination, or through our intuition, something of the truth of 
life, of men, of God and of Reality 1 Can you substantiate this 
from your own experience I Follow this up by considering the 
companion poem, 

u THE TABLES TURNED," 

in .which he says, 

" Come forth into the light of things, 
Let N&.ture be your teacher. 

One impulse from a vernal wood 
May teach you more of man, 
Of moral evil and of good, 
Than all the sages can." 

.. SIMON LRR, THB OLD HUNTSMAN." 

This is a short narrative poem of an old huntsman, told in 
the simplest language. With, " his wife, an aged woman," the 
olll miLil lives " upon the village common." They are childless 
and very poor. Wordsworth, however, does not dwell on the 
pathos of this, but reveals the patient and persistent courage, 
a.nd the quiet ways which dignify the old man. The simple 
bcl\uty of the poem lies in the pathos of enfeebled old age, which, 
in the opening stanzas, is contrasted with the exploits of youth 
and full manhood ; a.nd in the closing stanzas becomes transmuted 
into a thankfulness which touches us with its sincerity and 
humility • 

.. No mao like him the hom could sound, 
And hill and vslley rsng with glee 
""'hen Echo bandied, round and round, 
The halloo of Simon Lee. 

. . . . . 
He all the country could outrun. 
Could leave both man and horse behind ; 
And often. ere the chase was done, 
He n!eled; IUld wu stone-blind. 
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And atill theTe'o oometblns 111 the wotl4 
At which hn heart rejoiceo; 
For wheu the chiming bouoda are oat, 
He dearly w- their YOiceo I • 

Bot, oh tho heavy chango !-bereft 
Of hoalth, atrengtb, frlonda, and ldnclred, - I 
Old Simon to the world. io left 
In liveried poverty. 
Hu Maoter'o deacl,-114 llO ODO D
DweUI 111 tho Hall of I vor ; 
Men, doga, and bo.-, oU are deacl ; 
He b the klle 8W'Yivor." 

One summer day the poet chanced to see the old man 
attacking the root of an old tree. 

" The mattock totterecl In hie band ; 
So vain wu hls. endeavour, 
That at the root of the old tree 
He might have worked for fliYflf." 

The poet aaked far the axe, • 
" And at the wont right 11ladly be 

R-ve4 my proflererl aid 
I otruck, and with a oingle blow 
The tangled lOOt I oevererl, 
At which the poor old mau eo Ions 
And Yaialy ba4 en4eavour'd." 

FuU of gratitude, the old mao poured ont bJa tbanb ao<l 
praisa. Tbe poem c:loeea on a note of re11ec:tion. 

" I've beard of bearta unldncl, ldlld deo4e 
With ""ldueoo lltiU retomi"'; 
Alae I the grabtude of men 
Hatb ofteoer' left me moanaiJic." 

Here, if there is time, further readings from thfte lyric:al 
halla.u may be given. 

Ooae with Hymn 2+f. 

.s""..u-. jflf' LHiln• : 
Aa the t- u loq, it may, eonveuieutly, be divided Into two 

oectioua, am- then u time to take the whole. 
Either the life of Wonlowortb may be takeu ae a 6m half, aud 

the poema u the real te.oD. 01' u aa altenaatiYe, tbe life with oae 
or "two ...-pta from the poemo may be made the leoeou, or tho 
poemo witboat the life. Ia uy eaee, """'ethiallboold be done to 
acqaaiDt membero WJth tbe facto of Wordowortb'l life. 

Reacl a poem rillbt tluougb 6nt of aU aud thea deol with It i8 
•batever way io tboapt aec 'Y· • 
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This is not a discussion lesson, unless it be concemed only with 
t.he life. In a poetry lesson, the aim should be to stimulate the 
imagination, and lilt the emotions on to the plane of inspiration. 
This can largely be done by fine reading of the poems. 

Notices, etc., should be 'given at the end of School, and not 
allowed to intrude into the order outlined above. 

Olhlr Booll R~Jerexus : 

Wordsworth. F. W. H. Myers, in .. English Men of Letters" series. 
{Macmillan. 31. 6d.) A very valuable life of Wordsworth by 
one who, himself a mystic, could appreciate Wordsworth's 
love of Nature, and its meaning, in his own spiritual life. 

Wordswnrlh. \Valter Raleigh. (Arnold. 6s.) A book well 
worth study, written by a very discerning critic. 

Th• Lyrical Ballads, 1798. (Henry Frowde. 30. 6d.) 
Harold Littledalc. This is a collection of the poems. 
prcfac~"s, which a.re indispensable for this Jesson, 
Wordsworth's Po1tical Works, see above. 

Ed. by 
For the 
consult 

Willit~m Wordsworth a"d His Podry. Effie RyJe. (N.A.S.U. 
4d.) Study circle notes. 

Daily Readings for the week : 
June 1 M-baiah SS· 

a T -Psa.lm 65. 
3 W-Psalm 111, 
4 Tb-Ps.Ums 113 and 114. 
5 F-Luke 1:1. 2l-34· 
6 S-James S· 7-10. 
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June 7th. 

11.-WORDSWORTH AND u THE 
HEALING POWER OF NATURE." 

Bible Readinc : balah 55-

Ref ... eaceo: See prevloua leuon. 

Sua-.! HJIIIIIO: 263, 4u, 262. 

Aim of the L-: To - bow Wordsworth uperioncocl and mrealed 
•• the hMliDI power of ~atun." 

Lesaoa Outline. 
1. H- lfalure belpecl to heel \lfordoworth. 

We have 100e11 that Wonbworth'e love of Nature wu In 
large measure due to the environment In which he wu reai'ecl. 
But he owed to Nature, jq laterlean, a deeper debt of gratitude. 
It wu under her inlluence an the love of b.ia 1i8ter Doroth)', 
together with the friencbhip of the poet philoeopher, Coleridge, 
that he recovered health, both ,of miQd and body, whieh bad been 
impaired duriDg the latter part of b.ia IOjoum jq FI'IUIU, and OD 
b.ia retam to Englaad. where he came under the lnllueuce of 
God will. 

" Moat melaacboly at that time, 0 Frlcad I 
Were my day-thoupw-.ay Dipu were mi,....ble; 

So I f.and, 
Draggin1 ell -ta. judpeata, awdma, creocla, 
Like culprit. to the bu ; calli1l( the m!Dd, 
Suapiciouoly, to -- Ia plaia da ' 
Her titl .. aad her bonoun ; DOW :l:n~a,, 
Now diabelieYiDJ; -y perplaed 
With impulae. motiYe, ript aad WI'OII(, the l""'ud 
Of oblip-. what the rule aad wbonce 
The saac:tioa ; tiD, demanctinl formal ;roof, 
"ADd-.., it Ia eYei"J'thlal, I loot 
AD feelia( of -, aad, Ia fiDe. 
Sick. wearied oat with -a.rletiea, 
Yiolded up -.a! qaaolioal ia dapair." 

-" The Prelude," Book Xl. 
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Then comes moral and spiritual restoration, for an account of 
which cf. "The Prelude," Book XI., lines 321-370. Here are a 
few: 

" And, lastly, as hereafter will be shown, 
If willing audience fail not, Nature's self, 
By all varieties of human love 
Assisted, led me back through opening day 
To tho9e sweet counsels between head and heart 
Whence grew that genuine knowledge, fraught with peace, 
Which, t1uough the !ater sinkings of this cause, 
Hath still upheld me." 

For a continuation of this theme, given at greater length, cf. 
" The Prdude," Books XII. and XIII. 

a. Nature and Man. 

" THE WORLD lS TOO MUCH WITH US." 

ln this sonnet, Wordsworth reflects on the poverty that has 
come to humanity because it has lost contact with natural beauty. 
Here is the sonnet. Read it aloud. 

" The world is too much with us; late and soon, 
· Getting and SJ?ending, we lay waste our powers : 

Little we see m Nature that is ours: 
We have given our hearts away, a sordid boon I 
The sea th&t bares her bosom to the moon ; 
The winds tl1at will bo howling at all hours, 
Aod are up-gaU1ered now like sleeping flowers ; 
For this, for everything, we are out of tune ; 
It moves us not.--Great God I I'd rather be 
A P•g"-n suckled in a creed outworn i 
So mtght I, standing on this pleasant lea, 
Have glimpses that would make me less forlom i 
Have sight of Proteus rising from the sea: 
Or bea.r old Triton blow his wreatbkl hom." 

Wordsworth reveals in this sonnet how men are impaired 
and impoverished by losing contact with the " spirit " and 
beauty of Nature. This is the reverse way of saying what he did 
in " Tho Preluda." 

Note specially the exquisite lines : 

" The winds that wiD be howling at all hours, 
And are up-gathered now hke sleeping dowers." 

And the use of theo imagination in the last two lines. .. Proteus .. 
i• the name given to one of the sea-gods of Greek mythology. 
He had the power of assuming different shapes--such as that of a 
large fish or a sea·monster. "Triton" was also an ocean_ deity, 
who dwelt with his father and mother in a golden palace on the 
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sea bed. Poets eometimes speak of " Tritons, " which reveala 
a belief once held by the ancient Greeks of more than one loeb 
deity. In poetry and art Triton Ia often referred to or abown u 
poesesaing a sheU-trumpet, which wu used to still the 1'1!8tleaa 
waves. 

"LINKS, WRJTTBif A l1tW JOLB.S A.BOVB TtNTBRlf AIIBBY." 

This is one of Wordsworth's greatest, as It Ia one of his most 
beautiful, poems. It bas been described as a " lyrical hymn of 
thanks to nature." It is, indeed, a hymn of thanksgiving. 
Having read it through, attempt the difficult art of interpretation, 
bot do not labour this, remembering that there are feelingo, which 
the poem evokes, incapable of mere verbal expression. 

u Thein il the language of the beaveu, the power, 
The thought, the imege, and the aileut joy : 
Wordo are but UDder-ageute in their eoull." 

The poem revealo the inspiration which cameo from both Nature 
and Homan Penonality. The mood is that of aublimity, and, 
the feeling it evokes one of abaadonment to great art. 

Wordaworth, after an aboence of five years, revialtl the banko 
of the Wye, during a tour in July, 1798. . - .. Oace again 

Do I bohold thne ·~ and lofty cliffs, 
That on a wild aecludod ICeDe impreu 
Thoughts of more deep OKiusioa : and connect 
Tbe laudacape with the quiet of the oky. 

n- -nteoos forma, 
Through a long abaeoce, have not been to me 
Aa Ia a lauciocape to a blind man'a eye: 
Bat oft, in lonely rooms, and 'mld tbe dln 
Of towDs and cities. I have owed to them, 
Ia houn of wearin.,.., ~tioDa .,..eet, 
Felt in the blood. and felt along tho boart; 
Aad paaing even iDto my purer miDd, 
With trauqull restoratino." 

Wordsworth gave himaelf up to the aplrit of the hour in that 
lovely place, and otateo that when we dn that 

" the breath of thlo corporeal llamo, 
ADd evea the motion of oar bumaa blood. 
Almost supeoded, we are laid .Weep 
Ia body, and heeome a li'riog eoal : 
While with au eye made quiet by the power 
Of hanDcnly, and the deep power of joy, 
w. - Into the lifo of thinp." 
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This, of course, is mysticism, but all beauty is mystical in 
its nature. It escapes definition, though not presentation, as 
every poet and artist knows. It is this which led Wordsworth 
to pen those immortal line!> : 

" And I have felt 
A presence that disturbs me with the joy 
Of elevated thoughts ; a sense sublime 
Of somethin~ far more deeply interfused, 
Whose dwelhng is the light of setting suns, 
And the round ocean and the living air, 
And the blue sky, and in the mind of man : 
A- motiCJn and a spirit, that impels 
All thinking things, all objects of all thought, 
And rolls through all things." 

Tho remainder of the poem deals with the inliuence of his sister 
Dorothy. Notice bow he combines the two beneficent powers, 
Nature and his sister. 

. . , These oteep wooda and lofty cliffs, 
And this green pastoral landscape, were to me 
More dear, both for themselves, and for thy sake I " 

In .Nature Wordsworth found the spirit of joy, and he 
believed it to be part of man's nature, too. Natural Beauty could 
holp to bring it back to man. And with Joy, Love, which 

" he found in buts where poor men lie ; 
His daUr teachf'!rs bad been woods and rills, 
The silence that is in the starry sky, 
The sleep that is among the lonely hills.'' 

In a letter to Christopher North, Wordsworth says: 
" You have given me praise for having reflected in my poems the 

fel"lings of human nature. 1 would fain hope that I have done so, 
but a great poet ought to do more than this; he ought to a certain 
degroe to roctify men's feelings, to give them new compositions of 
{C(!)ing", to re.nder their feelings more sane, pure and permanent 
-in short, more consonant to Nature, that is, Eternal Nature, and 
the gTe&t moving spirit of things." 

How far do you think Wordsworth achieved the object set 
forth in this letter ? 

A very fino poem to conclude a study of Wordsworth is 
" After-thought," the last sonnet of " The River Duddon " 
series. Here are the last fe\v lines. 

" F.nougb, if something from our bands have power 
To live, and act, and serve the future hour; 
And if, u toward tho silent tomb we go, 
Through love, through hope, and faith's transcendent dower, 
We feel that we are greater than we know ... 
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Consider the foUowiug lines from " Memorial V .,._ " by 
Matthew Arnold on Wordsworth: 

" Aod WordiiWOrth l-Ab, palo ghooto, rejoice I 
For never hal mch 100thiag voice 

QIIUiiMoo: 

Been to your abadowy world coavey'd, 
Since erst, at mom, 10me wandering lhad• 
Hoard tho dear 101111 of Orpbooo como 
Tbroogh Hadoo, and tho mournful gloom. 

Ho opoko, and looood our heart Ia tearo. 
He laid ao u we lay at birth 
On the cool flowery lap of earth, 
Smile. broke from ue and we bad -..e ; 
The billa went round a•, and the breese 
Went o'er tho oan·lit lieldo again ; 
Oar forehoado felt tho Wind and ralo. 
Oar youth retam"d ; for thoro wu ohod 
On opirito that had long boon dead, 
Spirito dried ap and dooely farl'd, 
The frahn- of th~ early world." 

(1) HaYII you felt oometblog of " The freoh.,.. of the• ~a~ly 
world" ill your otady of Wordowortb 1 

(2) In wllat ...,.e d'o yoa think Arnold wrltoo of" IIIICb oootbln1 
vob, •• wbea. refeniDI to Wordn'orth l · • 

(J) Have you - felt, either aloae, or Ia company with frleado, 
tru." heoliag power of Nallanl," wblht otoyills at one of tho Adult 
SclwoiGuenHoaoea1 

(4) What oboald be our attitude ill order to find tbill fellowlhip 
With Nature wblch Wordn'orth found 1 Should we DOt try at 
timoatobeatoaewitblt,tot..elthot thoro Ia a aaitylaallcratloo, 
of wblch Natore and we are companlooato ._q 1 

-----------------
Daily 1"•diop for the week : 

Jaoo 8 M-P-.Jm 104- 1-24. 
.. 9 T-Pialm 104- 24·34· 
,, 10 W-Palm IO'f. 1~2 . 
., II ~Psalm 107. 2)·4). 
,, u F-Psalm us . 
., IJ s-P-.Jm 116. 
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june 14th. 

III.-JOHN MASEFIELD (I). 

Bible Reading : Psalm 104. 1-27. 

References : 
Coll•clllli Ponns of Johtt Mas•fi•l4. (Heinemann. So.) 
P01ms of 1'o-day : Firsl .:att4 S1cond Sirles. (Sidgwick & Jackson. 

2:!1. and 3s. 6d. each.) 

Sugsested Hymns : •H· us. 262. 

Aim or the Lesson : To see how John Masefield reveals beauty in the 
commonplace, 

Lesson Outline. 
Brief Account of the Poet's Life. 

John Mascficld, the present Poet Laureate, was born in 
Shrupshire, in 1874· His desire for adventure overcame a not 
very strong attachment to school and book learning, and he ran 

.away to seek his fortune in the wide world. He did not, however, 
make or find a fortune, but gained instead an experience of men 
and. affairs denied to a home-keeping youth. 

" By many waters and on many W&)'l 
I have known golden instants and bright days; 

AU of those gleama were golden; but life's hands 
Have given more constant Rifts in changing lands. 
And when I count those gifts, I think them such 
As no man's bounty c.ould have bettered much: 
The gift of country life, near hills and woods, 
Whore happy waters aing in solitudes." 

As a youth he earned his living by selling papers on London 
streets. lt appears that the hardships of these early years left 
bitter memories, and caused him to dislike London. 

•• london has been my prison, but my books. 
Hills &nd g~t waters, labouring: men and brooks. 
Ships and de-ep friendships, and remembered days. 
Which oven now set all my mind ablaze." 

l.iko joseph Conrad, Masefield felt the call of the sea, and 
entcn~l the merch;mt service in the days of sailing ships. For 
sev•ral )'t"U"11 he was a sailor and he bas many memories of 
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voyages ill all parts of the world, oome of them of a atirring 
character. 

" Otber bright dayo of ou:tion blve _,eel peat : 
Wild day• ill a pampero oil the Plate; 
Good IIWimmiDg daya, at Hog Back or the Coves 
Wbich the yonng giUIJiot and tho corbie lovea ; 
Sorf...-.rimming bot....., rollet1, catchln' breath 
Betw- the advandng pave and breakinl death." 

In 1901, when he waa almoet penniless, he went to America. 
He is said to have lived for oome time by doing odd jobs aa a farm 
labourer, by eiDgiDg ill the streeto, and then by working as a 
bar-tender ill a New York hotel It waa whilst engaged in thil 
occnpatiDD that, after a bard day's work, he would retire to hil 
room in the early hours of the morning and read Malory't Morl 
d'Arllour. Later, when working in a carpet-factory at Yonkera, 
he bought a cbeap edition of Chancer and decided to become a 
poet, and 10, in 1902, there appeared hil first collected poemt, 
SalluJGiw Blllltuls. These poems did not arouse very gtf:4t 
interest, " the verse being largely imitative, though here and there 
one came upon a lyric of some .chann and freshness, • 568 Fever,' 
'D'Avalos' Prayer.'' The Dead Knight.' 'The West Wind'." 
It waa not until the publication of " The Everlasting Mercy;" in 
1911, that Masefield became famous. "With' The Everlatting 
Mercy.' Masefield ente're4 upon the second period of hil ~ 
career, a time of larger Undertakings, distinguished by an in-. 
creasillg gravity of mood, a beauty more disciplined, • inward.' 
and anstere. It is the period Of the line narrative ooemt, leading 
up to • Dauber,' • The Wanderer.' 'August. 1914,' the IOnneb-
tbe work of hil triumphant maturity " (CaCIL BtGGAJfK). From 
that time hil fame hat spread, and to-day he ranks as one of the 
finest of oar modern poets. 

Now let ns tum to consider several of hil early lyrict • 

.. Beuaty." 

John Masefield, like Wordsworth, is a nature poet. and it 
would make a very interesting pieoe of otudy to - in whet 
aespects they are alike, and in what wayt~ they differ. John 
M•eefield's finest lyrial are of the conntryside or the tea, whilst 
hil longer poems breathe an atmosphere of lield8, Janee, woodt, 
or the salt tea. " Something of what Nature wu to Wordt
worth, Beauty is to Masefield- healing inllaence, an lnali.enablr 
treasure. all inspiratioa coastantly invoked. His earliest F'*' 
and poetry glow with ecotatlc recognitioa of the beauty of the 
thing seen. but he is not long content with this alone. 1be toni 
whicb movt!ll hehiDd all lovely forma and images claims his 
a11egiaDc:e; he presoes oa nnwearied in more ardaoaa quest of 
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a. beauty even more remote and intimate, more essential and 
ideal : a beauty that is at least indistinguishable from wisdom, 
!rom right, from truth." 

Consider now in the light of the above quotation his lovely 
lyric called " Beauty." Notice how he describes those aspects 
of Nature which have kindled his imagination, and evoked his 
deepest emotions. 

" I 'have seen dawn and sunset on moors and windy hills 
Coming in solemn beauty li!:e slow old tunes of Spain : 

I have heard the song of the blossoms and tho old chant of the sea, 
And seen strange lnnds from under the arched white sails of ships.,. 

More lovely than any of these, however, is the beauty seen 
by artists, poets and lovers of all time in the person of their 
befoved. 

u The Seekers. 11 

This is a symbolic poem, descriptive of tbe path all the 
greatest roold-makers of history have trodden-the renunciation 
of earth-binding loyalties for the sake of an ideal, the attainment 
of which is but a hop&-tbe faith of the mystic who endures "as 
seeing Him who is invisible." It is a road which demands 
courage, endurance and sacrifice. It is the road of disillusion
ment, sorrow and diMppointment, but the road of all seekers 
alter the Truth, and its goal is " the City of God at the other 
eond of the road." 

· · Friends and loves we have none, nor wealth nor blessed abode, 
llut the hope of tho City of God at tho other end of tho road ... 

: Content, quiet, and peace of mind, says the poet, are not 
for those who S<>ek the City of God, a city that the seeker " shall 
never see... They find " the noisy mart, and the sound of burial 
'>ells," and much to discourage and disappoint, yet they do not, 
:an not, give up. their seeking, their comfort the vision of " spires 
\Wny on the world's rim." 

What appeal does this poem make to you ? How does it 
it in with wlmt you know of some of the world's great seekers ? 

• The West Wind. .. 

This is 3 poem of haunting beauty, and the healing restfulness 
>f Devonshire lanes and fields. Tho human note in it is the echo 
>f the poet's desire for the soothing beneficence of warm April 
lnys in the West Country. Notice the connection the poet makes 
n his description of the west wind, and that of tho West Country. 
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" It'o a warm wind, the wut wind, fuU of blrda' crleo ; 

It'o a 6aelaad, tho wutlaad, for hoarta u tired u mlao." 

The combination Ia continued in the next three stan.zaa, In wblcb 
the healing beauty of the West Country, and the ooothing eareooea 
of the warm weet wind, are made the appeal to " tired feet,'' 
" bruioecl hearts," and " achlnS r;reo.'' whilst the ""rain of 
" Will ye not come home, brother 1 ' contains the wiatiul promlle 
of peace in a land where 

" It'o April. and hlo.om time, and white b tho may; 
And brisht ls tho 11111, brother, and warm ls tho rain,-

It"a IDDI to a maa.'a ..W, brother, ftre to a man'a brain, 
To hear tho wlltl beeo and- the merry opring apiD." 

.. Twilicht." 

This is one of the most beautiful of Masefield'o Jyrica. Twi
light ;. " an hour alwayo a~aiiicant " to him-" the hour hf 
remembrance, the hour of ~~~;~ding qneot." In thil poem tba 
brooding aadn- of day'o departing glory II aoltenecl by human 
companionship. 

''Twilight It Is, and t tra•el tho road with my frtead." 

The hour brinp to remem~ the other friendo 
" • . • wbo .., dead, who wen deor Ions ago Ia the put, 

Beautiful frieada wbo.., cloocl, though I know that doiatb UDIIOt 
laet 0 

Frieado ;qth the -utilul eyeo that tho dolt hao defllod. 
Booutilulooulo who wore reatJo wheDI wu a chllol" 

The beauty of Nature otimulatee W ordoworth'o Imagination 
and evokes his creative facalty. To Maseiield, " tho earth ;, 
vital to his poetry. Hilpoemohold tho !Jood m1eU of the gronnd, 
and the otnmg air of country places. Ho ls profoundly oensitivo 
to the immemorial !IM«!Ciatioua that cling about all life aJIII 
emotion, and in which the very ooil is oteeped. The earth, h 
feels, io a Jiving mind, receiving the impreooioa of everythlalf 
that J11U11181 apoa it. and IJiYiq it oat in ..,...._,ing yeaR·; 
(BIGGAJR). . \ 

" Wborw.oor ~ hao bea quick In day 
• Some etll- of it U..., a opirit dwella. • 

"1'1'-. ~I kDow tbat I ohaD ._know 
AD, thmugla my fault, _. bluoD with my -
Tbat path propu1!d whore Oldy I cOIIId p, 
StiD, I ...... tbio. 1111t 11inB lo other - : 
Booaty.-
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Poems for Further Study, 

" The Sonnets," which praise the Spirit of Beauty. 
"Sea Fever," 
" June Twilight." 
" Dawn." 
" The Wild Duck." 
"The Wanderer "-the tale of a ship . 

• 
Suggestions f<~r Lesaon Presentation. 

I~ 

A poetry lesson is not primarily a discussion lesson, though 
points for discussion may very naturally arise. It is primarily 
concerned with beauty andJrevelation which are inspirational, 
and akin, in the feeling they evoke, to all grea~ art and religion. 
The truth that is to be grasp<'<l is not the truth of reason but of 
imagination. ""1\'batever explanations are necessary must precede 
the final rendering of the poems, which should he read by a 
pt•rson with a good voice, and read aloud in private several times 
bt•fore the presontation of the lesson. 

Booko lot Further Study of Masefield : 

1 ohH M tJS•fi•ld : • Critical Slwdy. W. H. Hamilton. (Goorge 
Allon II< Unwin. 4•· M.) 

Jol'" llt~U~(idd: • Slwdy. Cecil Biggane. (W. Heller II< Son>, 
Cambrid~e. as. 6d. and 31.) 

Daily Reading~ for the week : 
june 15 M-1 Cor. 13. 

,. 16 T-1 Cor. 6. 9->o. 
.. 17 W-• Cor. S· 17 to 6. 13 . 
.. 18 Th-john 3· 1-17. 
.. 19 F-ltomans 3· 21 to 4· 8 . 
.. 20 S-Romall5 S· 1·11. 
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June 211t. 

IV.-JOHN MASEFIELD (2). 

Bible ReadiDc I I Cor. 13-

Wllllratift Quotatloa : 

" Otben may ling of the w!ae aad the ...,.)tb 1111d the mirth, 
The portly JlrMellce 1111d poteateteo soo41y In llrth ;-
loliae he the 4lrt aad the drola, the dut 1111d ocum of the euth I 

Thein he the mtuic, the colour, the glory, the Bold; 
loliae he a haadfal of uh•. a moathfiil of moalcL 
Of the maimecl, of the bait aad the blla41D the nola 1111d the cold-
Of - ohall my - he ta.bloaecl, my tel• he tclcL" 

- JOIDI KAaanliLD • 
....,_. H:r-: 10], IJO, ·~ 

Aim of tbe r.-ta: To make a i¢udy of Joha Muefield'1p0em, "Th• 
E-lutinl Mercy." 

· Lesson Outline. 
The publieatioa of "The EverJaatins Mercy " In 19i 1 

establisbed Mr. M.aselield'o n!putatioll u a great poet. Tho aarra
tive poem1, "The Everlaltin!r Mercy," "The Wid- In the Bye
Street," "Dauber," and "I>allodil Fieldo," ful1il the promiM of 
"A Conoecratiou," lines from which appsr at tho bead of thia 
leooon.. Our cxmc:em Ia with the lint of thele. Tho otben may 
well aerve for further otudy. 

The SIGry al the Poem. 

Saul Kaao Ia a draulceo ae'er-do-well wbo quanell wltll 
Billy Myen, "a frieud of llliN>, wbo Died to be, u black a oprie 
of bell u me," over the rilbt to poach In a urtain field. The 
quarrel leads to a filht oa " Wood Top,'' where the 

- • - • • ,... Ia abort aa4 ... -
ADd opriqy tc a boaer'e fNt." 

The Yictor .,.... to receive a pone of he pouuda. At the 
beginning of the fight Kaae Ia nearly defeated, but in the nd, 
cnriag to Bill having a lpl3iDed thumb, Kaae Ia triumpbaat, 

• I 4reooecL My bacl<en oae aa4 aD 
Said, ' Well - you,' « ' Good old Saal.' 
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• Saul is a wonder and a fiy 'un, 
What'll you have, Saul, at the " Lion " ? ' 
With meny oaths they helped me down 
Tho stony wood-path to tho towo." 

At " The Lion " a drunken revelry is held until the small hours 
of the morning. Exhausted with dissipation, the revellers sink 
off to sleep, all except Kane, who soliloquises as he looks out 
of the open window on to " the sleeping market-place " : 

" I wondered, then, why life should be, 
Ancl what would be the end of me 
When youth and health and strength were gone 
And cold old age came creeping on 1 
A keeper's gun ? The Union ward? 
Or that new quod at Hereford? 
And looking round I felt disgust 
At all the night. of drink and lust, 
And nll the looks of all the swine 
Who'd said that they were friends of mine : 
And yet I knew, when morning came, 
The morning would be just the same, 
For I'd have drinks and Jane would meet me 

,And drunken Silas Jones would greet me, 
And I'd risk quod and keeper's ~n 
Till all the silly game was done.' 

'He has an impulse to throw himself out of the window and end 
it all. 

" ' Why not 1 ' said I. ' Why not 1 But no. 
I won't. l"ve never had my go.' '" 

Instead he tears off his clothes, and rushes out into tho silent 
and deserted street, intent on raising an alarm and venting his 
spleen on all who cross him. 

" At that I tore my clothes in shreds 
And hurled them on the window leads; 
I ftung my boots through both tho windon 
And koocked tho glasa to little ftinders : 
The punch bowl and the tumblers followed, 
And then I seized tho lamps and holloed 
And down the stain, and tore back bolts, 
Ao mad as twenty blooded colt. : 
And out into the street I pass, 
As mad as two-year-olds at grass, 
A naked madman waving grand 
A bluing lamp in either hand. 
I yelled .)ike tweuty drunkeo sailors, 
' The devil'a come among the tailors.' 
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A blue of llama behlncl me 1tre&mecl, 
ADcl tbea I duhecl tbe Iampi and ocreamecl 
• I'm SalaD. aowly come from bell.' 
ADd tben I lpiecl tbe fire-beD." 

He givee the alann, and takee a mad delight in beina unoucc
fuUy chased uutil 

" Tbe nglag macln- bot ancl lloodla' 
BoUecl ltoelf out ancl left me ncldea, 
Left me wona out aad llick ancl cold, 
Acblng u tboagll I'd all JfOWD olcl ; " 

He llliDks back to " The Lion " 
" . . • and then they found me 
Oa door-~t. with a cartaia roancl me." 

Next day, In IUlother drunl<en frenzy, he raah .. oat Into tba 
atreet, accoeta a panon ancl poun abuae on the Church aad Ita 
.,..tem. 

" But panou'd provecl to poople'a eya 
Tbat I wu drunk, ancl be wu wile; 
Aud people piDDecl ·,ad women tltterecl, 
Aud little cbildreD mockecl ancl twltterecl. 
So, blalliDg mad, I ltalked to bar 
To 1bcnr how noble cltunkardll are, 
Aud guzzleot llplrita like a beut, 
To lbow contempt for Cbarcb ancl prialt, 
Until, by llta, my wita went 11111114 
Like baagry pip ill pariah poaud. 
At ball-put lis, reiaemb'rinl Jaae, 
I atauerecl illto .- apia 
Witb miad made ap (or primecl witb ,U.) 
To baah the cop who'd na me Ia; '" 

He doea not fiud Jane, but c:omeo illatead apon a loot cblld, with 
whom he abans ooe of two atolea pean. Soon the cblld'1 mother 
appean, IICOida the hoy, aud tnrnl angrily on Kaae. 

,. • Y oa Devil•• limb, 
How dare yoa talk to J&IP'd'• Jilll; 
Y oa dnmlra, pooching boozing brute, y011, 
If Jagpnlwu a JD&D be'cl- you.' 
Sbe sJare4 aU tblo, bat clldn't 11pGk, 
Sbe gupecl. wbite llollowa ill ber cbeek ; 
Ji.o ... writbiD,, """""""' wild, ~ tlaoasbt 1'4 k:n:t tbe daild.'' . ' 

Thea rouow. the motha"a tale of woe aud IOI'l'OW : 

• Sammat abe ...., or looked, o< aid. 
Went home - made me baag my bad. 
I llanll •-Y iDto the Digllt 
~ ....... clowa- ........ ript.-
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To u The Lion," this same night, there comes a Quaker 
woman, at whom Kane thinks it sport to gibe. In answer to his 
taunt, the missionary replies by words which bum their way into 
hi• soul. 

" ' Saul Kane.' she said, ' when next you drink, 
Do me the gentleness to think 
That every drop of drink accursed 
Makes Christ within you die of thint, 
That every dirty word you say 
Ia one more flint upon His way, 
Another thorn about His head, 
Another mock by where He tread, 
Another nail, another cross. 
All that you are is that Christ's loaa.' " 

. From this moment Kane becomes a changed man. He 
goes out into the night dazed, but exultant: 

" . . . in my heart the drink unpriced, 
The burning cataracts of Christ." 

When dawn breaks he has wandered far. Coming across 
a plougljman in the early morning mist, he breaks into a hymn of 
thanksgiving llS he realises the newness of life within him. Morning 
brings to his mind a consciousness of a new world opened up. 
Henceforth bois a man recreated by the compelling and redeeming 
power of Love. 

The Interpretation. 

John Mascfield has not only told a moving story, he has also 
created a work of art. Kane the drunkard symbolises a type in 
whom animal instincts have triumphed over an innate love of 
beauty. Kane has the soul of a poet, which is stirred by thoughts 
of the past as he looks out over the old grey walls of the little 
country-town church. Fondly he dreams of life in days far 
distnnt: 

" Aud then I thought, ' I wish I'd seen 
The many towns this town has been ; 
I wish I knew if they'd a-got 
A kind of summat we've &·Dot, 
If them as built the church so fair 
Were half tho chaps folks aay they were : 
For th~y'd the skill to draw their plan. 
And skill's a joy to any man : 
And they'd the strength, not skill alone, 
To build it beautiful in atone; 
And stre~~gth and skill together thus 
0, they were happier men than us.'' 
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All through the poem one is collllcioos of Kane u a otruggling, 
aspiring ooul. He despiseo the lie he told which led on to the , 
fight with hie friend, whom he wishes to conciliate at the end. 
His oense of the vileness at the inn, and of hie own degradation, 
is coupled with Indignation which caa- revolt In his soul. Tbia 
revolt turns to angry bitterness against those who oelf-rigbteously 
condemn him, when they themaelves are but a " aanctimonloul 
crowd." 

" Yon suck blood from kindly friends, 
And kill them wben Jt scrvet1 your end1. 
Double traitor., doable black, 
Stabbing only In the back, 
Stabbing with the knives yon borrow 
From the friends you bring to IIOITow. 

AD thot'o good. and all that' a true, 
You kill that, 10 I'U kill you." 

A stormy 1unset atin hie dormant imagination, and when 
Jimmy's mother hu finished .her frantic accutationa apd poured 
out her tale of woe, he llinb off abashed and collllcience-stricken. 
Finally, under the apell of the Quaker woman'a wordl, he wander• 
out of the town Into the ourroundlng country, where the 'apell 
of Beauty finally ~ hie aoal and completes the convenion 
begun by the mi!sionary, and, in wnrdl of wonderful exultation, 
he exp1 ses the new joy In Jiving. ' 

" 0 Christ who holds the open pta, 
0 Christ who dri- the furrow otraight, 
0 Christ, the plough, 0 Chriot, the Jaushter 
Of holy whita birds living altar, 
Lo, all my heart'o fielcl" red aud tom, 
And Tbon wilt bring the young green cora 
The yoanr green com diviaely oprilllrinJ, 
Tbe young greea. com for ever 1iQ4ing ; 
And wbea the field Ia fresh and fair 
Thy biMoM feet ohaU glitter th-. 
And we will walk the w-sed field. 
And tell the golden hanrest'o yield, 
The corn thot makes the holy bread 
By whlda the ooul of DJaD io ted, 
The holy bread, the food unpriA:ed, 
Thy everlaoting mercy, Chrift." 

Poiato 0.. Method. 

r. It io aboolutely """""""" to n..s through the _J>OeiD ~~ 
a wbole, before any attempt can be madl to ~tor to IAteipret 

it. The - c:booea - - inteoded to snr• extract~ 
which may be qaotad iD the Jeeooa.. Othero will be - tu. 
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fill in the picture. In any case a full knowledge of the poem will 
be necessary frr>m which to make suitable quotations, as well as 
being indispensable for interpretation. 

2. The story of the poem may be told by the opener of the 
lesson, in which case excerpts would be mainly. used to bring out 
special point!', e.g., (a) descriptive passages, (b) rassages revealing 
certain phases of Saul Kane's character, or o the character of 
the other persons mentioned; (c) the effect of natural beauty on 
Sau1 Kane. 

r1stiom : 

(t) John Masefield holds that a ruffian without intelligence 
is no fit subject for so divine an art as poetry. How far is he true 
to that idea in this poem ? 

(z/ The conversion Of Saul Kane is a.s sudden as that of St. 
Pau . To what extent was there any kind of preparation for it ? 

(3) Can YllU sul(~est passa'{es from the poem which show 
Ko.nc to be an aspiring, struggling soul? Do these qualities fully 
answer q ucstioo z ? 

1r further study. 

" Th• ·Widow ;,. lh• Bye-Sireel." This poem contains the 
agic story of a mother's love for her son condemned to die. The 
ark tragedy of the poem is relieved by moments of radiance, 
ilon love light• up the gloom, and when life is seen to be worth 
ring. " The scene is set in a little Shropshire town amid the 
lplc-hcaring country, and the poet uses it from time to time to 
·ing a sudden flash of beauty into the drab story, until it rises 
>O\ e all the other elements, dominating the beautifully peaceful 
os~the old crnzy mother wandering the countryside, her 
'"rt ot ""'t with the restful earth, wrapped in quiet memories 
~her dead." 

"Daffodil Fidds " is the story of unhappy love which ends 
' d•nth. In spirit it is akin to much of the poetry of Thomas 
.ardy, for o\·er it " hangs an atmosphere of doom that is of 
"' very CS-11\ence of tragedy." 

" DaubM " is a poem dealing with the problem of unreali'!ed 
mbition. Dauber, the son of a Gloucestershire farmer, leaves 
mne to 1M-come a painter. He answers the call of the sea, 
olicwing that by so doing he will find experienres and subjects 
·hkb will t'I!Uip him to outstrip the limits of conventional art. 
I~ dies on the threshold of dchievemtnt. 
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Daily Readinp for the week : 
June n llf-iob 8. 8-15: 9. 4•11; u. 7•10. 

,, 23 T- ob 23, 1 to 24, t. 
.. 24 W- ob 26. 7•14: 36. 5•15; 22. 
.. 25 Tb-Job 36. u to 37· !· 
.. 26 F-Job 36. , .. ._ 
, 21 s-)ob sa. 1..z7. 
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Section VI. 

Road-make1·s in Science. 
Notas uv MARY TAYLOR, M.Sc. 

JWle 28th. 

I.-THE BEGINNINGS OF SCIENCE. 

aible Reading& : Job u. 7·9; 38. 31-4 r. (These will be better taken 
where indicated in the lesson, and not at the beginning.)· 
" For in his hand are both we and our words ; all under

standing, and all acquaintance with divers crafts. For himself 
gave me an unerring knowledge of the things that are, to know 
the constitution of the world, and the operation of the elements; 
the beginning and end and middle of times, the alternations of the 
solstices and the changes of seasons, the circuits of years and the 
JlOsitions of stars ; the natures of living creatures and the ragings 
nf wild bcu.sts, the violences of winds and the thoughts of men, 
tho diversities of plants and the virtues of roots: all things 
that are either secret or manifest I learned, for she that is the. 
artificer of all things taught me, even wisdom.''-WisOoM ?· 16a22. 
(R.V.) 

Reference~ : 
TAl Mosur HiN~•"'· R. J. H. Gibson. (Nelson. zs. 6d.) 

(This will be found a very useful book for the first three 
lessons of the series. Schools would do well to add it to 
tht~ir libraries.\ 

TIN LlgQ{y of Gr1-a. Rd. R. \\'. Livingstone. (Oxford llni· 
\'ersity Press. 7•· 6d.) 

Mt~.kt>rs of Scil"ffc• : Molh6rHnlic.~. P'ysics, Aslro"o"'Y· lvor B. 
Hart. (Oxford l'nivt'rsity Press. 6s.) 

luggeated Hymna: IJI, 264, 32,5, 411. 

Um of the Lesson : 'fo learn something of the scientific spirit io the 
ancient world. 
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Notes on the Leason. 
1. To the Cluo Leeder. 

In thia Jesaon we are looking backwards over mure than 
two thousand yean to 110me of tbe early civilifted ""'""• and are 
trying to aee something of tbeir outlook on the world in which 
they Jived. We are dealing witb auhjectl which are remote 
from the lives of many of your membcn. Can you hrlp them 
to realioe something of tbe fuc:ination of watching the gmd11al 
growtb of knowledge l Let them see tbat a atudy of tbe put bu 
in it much of value for the preaent, not only bccauH of thelef{acy 
of knowledge and beauty we have Inherited, but bccauH of the 
recorda of experimentl that have aucceeded and of otben that 
bave failed. All you diacUM witb tbem bow, tbouaanda of years 
ago, mea felt tbe wonder and beauty of tbe world and gradually 
came tO realiae it u one in whlch order and not chaoe reigned, 
can you awaken In tbem a fr .. h juy and nnderwtanding, 10 that 
they look with new ey .. on the atarry aky, the growing plant, the 
tiny inaect l · 

'Wilen we apeak of acleace to-day, we mean, not just a record 
of facts. but eume attempt to arrive at a tbeury which. ohall 
explain them. Ia thla _..,, ecience began with the Creeke, 
but tbey bad inherited from otb.,. nation• a legacy of obllervatione 
on whlc:b to t.aee their theo~. We ahall bfogin our leo«>n to-day 
by conaid...mg tbe contributioneof two of tbaeearlier clvilisatione. 

.. Science Ia Maopotamla and E17pt. 

One waa the civilitatioo that grew up in tbe valleye of the 
,Tigris and Eupbrat.. and bad ito centre at Babylon. Th.,.e, 
Ia a land of wid&-atretcbing pta;ne and clear alght oklee, It waa 
natural that tbe heavens should be a 1ubject ul obllervatlo11. 
Tbe aun and tbe moon were the m- arresting objectl, bat the 
stars were watched carefnlly, too. Some of tbem were known to 
be " wanderers," and the times of tbeir orbitl were determined. 
Ec1ipoN of tbe 1an '"'"' recorded, and from the recorda It ., .. 
foand that these eveatl recalled witbin a prriod of just over 
eighteen yean. Tbe obaervationa. were canied out by the 
pn..ta, and the temple towers served aa obllervatoriet. 

In their work, tbe Meeupotamian peoples were prompted by 
eometbing more than the d.-ire to know. There waa a practj<:al 
ue to wbicb tbey wiabed to put their mo..ledge. All the nomad 
tribes beca- a eettled nation, witb public functiool and, more 
particularly, a religiollll ceremonial, eume mean~ of measuring 
time and of 6xing RaliODI became aec ry. A calendar ,.,. 
devised, and thla entailed acauate and frequent obaervationll "' 
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~ heavens. The sundial and water-clock were invented. In 
e latter, water flowed from a small opening in a vessel kept 
ways full. It was collected in another vessel and weighed. 
10 wdght showed the time it had been flowing. 

Have you ever wondered why the day is divided into twenty
or hours, the hour into sixty minutes, the minute into sixty 
conds 1 We owe this to the Babylonians. The particular 
vhliona indicate bow the number six wa.c; looked on as specially 
tportant. Compare our present-day superstitions about lucky 
1d unlucky numbers. · 

The observation of the heavens had its superstitious side. 
1e Babylonian priests were not so much astronomers watching 
e heavens that they might know more of the universe in which 
,ey lived, but astrologers, who studied the stars because they 
,Jiewd that they influenced the lives of men. In the second of the 
ilM readings, which might be taken at this point, the writer 
the Book of Job (spoken of by Professor Myers as the best 

pertory of Babylonian science) speaks of" the sweet influences 
the Plt'iades," 

The Egyptians observed the heavens as the Babylonians 
d, but they had a more distinctive contribution to pass on to 
1e Gree-ks in the realms of mechanical inventions and of geometry 
udied for the purposes of land measurement. 

lt is characteristic of Egyptian science that it was intensely 
ractical. The need to know arose out of the need to do. Much 
[ tho revenue of the country came from a tax on the land. 
ach year, as the Nile overflowed its banks, it washed away the 
.d boundaries, and it was necessary to have some means of 
iltermining them again, or, at any rate, of calculating areas. 
>the study of geometry arose, and the Egyptians, spurred on by 
ocessity, found out enough facts for their purpose. They found 
m.t, if a triangle was drawn with sides three, four and five units 
1lengtb, the angle between the two shortest sides was a right angle. 
·Y making such a triangle with one of its shorter sides pointing 
orth (determined by observations of the stars) they were able 
> find the true East and so get their temples facing the right way. 

The oldest mathematical manuscript in existence-the 
:hind papyrus, now in the British Museum-is Egyptian, and 
otes from about 1700 a.c. It consists of a series of problems in 
rithmetic and geomctrr,. and bears the title " Directions for 
oowing all dark things. ' 

The pyramids of Egypt are a monument to the practical 
<ill of the people who built them, but there is no evidence that, 
thor in their geometry or in their engineering works, tho 
mtians made any <search for the principles underlying their 
rnctice. 
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3· The GrMk Scientlllc Outlook. 
It wu with the Greeks that true tocience wu born. In them 

we - a people looking on the world with eager, enquiring mind• 
and a burning deoire to know all about it. In Babylonia and 
Egypt ouch acience u exioted wu the monopoly of a prleotly 
claa, who used it for their own ende and fitted it into their religiout 
formable. 

In Greece there wu no organbed prieethood and the acien· 
tists were not hampered In their enquiriee by traditional dogma. 
They were not content to kncnf' iaolated fac:te, but aeerchod for 
the principlet beblnd them, looking for a rational explanation 
of everytblng In heaven or earth. They bad a profound faith, 
baaed more on Intuition than on obeervation and experiment, 
that the univene wu one of law and order, and that the law that 
governed it wu diacoverable. To them, the world wu " lilly 
framed together." (Compare with tbla the VMMI from Wiedom 7 
quoted at the bead of th- notet.) Thia belief freed them from a 
oupentitlnne dread of the unknown. · 

But, though ~ from the ~ forme of ouperetltion, tllAl 
Greeks were to tome extent a' j:teduloa1 people. Tbey'bad a fil'lll 
belief In the power of their reaeon to lead them to truth, and, if a 
theory fitted In with their conceptionl of the universe, they •auld 
tometimeo accept it without troubling to verify it by obeervation 
and experiment. Ptat6 conoidered the circle to be the perfect 
curve, and therefore the only one In wblch the beavealy bodiet 
conJd move. TJUa milrtakea idea remained one of the mala 
principlet of utrouomy for UC!arly two thoueand yean. Ariltotle, 
by a proc:me of reuoning, arrived at the conclusion that if two 
weights, one twice u heavy u the other, were dropped from a 
beigbt, the heavier one would faD twice u quickly u tbe lighter 
one. If be bad ever tooted tbia conclusion by experiment be 
would bave found at once tbat be waa wrong. Although many of 
the Greeks were carefal o'-._ their tocience on the whole 
IDflered from Jack of experiment. 
~ characterioti&: ol tbe Greek acientlltl wu their loYe 

of ._ledge for itt own eake. The world wu full of probleml 
they were eager to eolve, evea tboagb the eolation In no way 
added to their power over Nature. Ia fad, many of them went 
to the atreme of despising tbe practical applicationt of ecience, 
deeming tbem degrading to the Abject, and meet only for llava. 
Wbea Eaclid. the great matbematiciaD, wu uked by one o1 JUa 
pupib; " Wbat do I gain by Jearalnc all tbia l " be tamed to a 
llave ltandiug by and laid. " Give the boy eome copper~, o1nce 
be moat make profit oat of wbat he learns." 

The " udal " ecirnc:et of cbemittry, mecbanic8 and ngiD· 
eering play a YOTJ omall part io Greek r...:onJ., 
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The Greeks give us the first road-makers in science. The 
der contributions which have come down to us from Babylon 
1d Egypt are as•ociated with the country rather than with 
.rticular men. Thls is not the case with Greece. There the 
:"Ogress of science was due to outstanding :figures. It was 
1dividual rather than social. 

In the sections that follow we shall consider three sciences 
1 whlc'> the Greeks made notable contributions, and learn 
>mething of two of their road-makers. 

Greek Mathematics (Pythagoras). 

One of the greatest contributions made by the Greeks to 
:icnce was in the department of mathematics. Starting with 
1e few isolated f<1cts in goomctry known to the Egyptians, they 
uilt up, during a period of about 350 years, an ordered, logical 
:iei1ce. Very little was added to their discoveries in this subject 
ntil the seventeenth century. Euclid's Elements of Geometry 
>maincd the standard text-book in schools until about thlrty 
ears ago. The Greeks also studied the geometry of the sections 
f the cone, and laid the foundations of the sciences of trigono
letry. mechanics and hydrostatics. 

In arithmetic tho Greeks developed the theory of number, 
ut their progress in the practical art of calculation was slow. 
'his was partly due to the awkwardness of their system of 
~ures, based on the letters of the alphabet. It will help you to 
uderstand tho difficulties of calculating with such figures if you 
ry to multiply the number DCCXCIV by XLVII, working 
hrouRhout in Roman figures. 

From the el\l'liest dawn of Greek science in the sixth century 
1.c .• to its d~cny after the second century A.D .. there is a long list 
,f road-makers in mathematics. One of the earliest and best 
~nown was Pythagoras, who was born about 582 B.C. in the island 
,f Samoa. As a young man he tra veiled in Egypt and Babylonia 
.nd cnme under the intlu~nce of the culture there. About the 
'eiU' 5'9 B.c. he settled at Crotona in Southern Italy, and founded 
here a school of mathematics and phllosophy. In connection 
•ith it thero grew up a brotherhood whose members had all things 
n common, sharing not only their material possessions but their 
lisroverics also. Later the brotherhood was suppressed because 
,( ih interference in political matten, and tradition says that 
,>ythagoras wns murdered by the mob. In the hands of 
''ythagoras geometry became a science, for it was he who first 
a.id stress on tbo need for proving the truths stated in a way that 
~ould apply to aU cases, and not depend on measurement. He and 
lis follo\\'t'rs proved o111ost of the theorems which are included in 
tho books of Euclid. 
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AJl was ~e case with moot of the Greek oclcntiou, Pythagoras 
was aloo a pbilooopber, and he baaed hlo philooopby on bis 
mathematics. Number and form were aU Important to him, and 
be considered that in them could be found the explanation of the 
whole of the universe. 

The earlicot discoveries in the theory of music are attributed 
to him, for be found how the pitch of the note given out by a 
vibrating string depcnda on the length of the otring. 

5· Greek AatronomJ. 
Side by side with Greek mathematics developed Greek 

astronomy, and the needs of the latter stimulated diocoverleo In 
the former. The Greeks had inherited (rom the Babylonians and 
Egyptians a maoo of careful oboervationa of the heavens. They 
continued to observe for themoelves, and conotantly oought for 
oome theory which should explain the motions of the aun, moon, 
stars and planet.. They reaJioed that the earth was a sphere, 
but, with the exception of one or two tblnken far ahead of their 
times, considered it to be otatipnary and the centre of thl' unlvenoe. 
Round it aU the heavenly bodies moved. It was evident that fn 
110111e cases that of the planet Mars, for inotance-tbe motion 
was not a simple circular one; 10, ftrm in the belief that the'clrcle 
was the perfect carve ~nd therefore the only one that could be 
considered in BDch a connection, they showed great Ingenuity 
in devioing combinations of circular motiono which should account 
for the irregularltieo they noticed. They built up an aatroaomical 
theory which was acienti1ic fn that it accounted for mach that 
wao oboerved, and made it poesible to predict ouch event. as 
eclipoeo of the sun and moon. It had ultimately to be given up 
becaaoe, as we have oeen, It was baoed on falle ""'"'mptiono. I u 
great value to later thought .,... that it embodied the belief that 
the universe was governed by diacoverable Jaw. An account of 
it Is contained in the famouo book by the astronomer Ptolemy, 
who lived in the oecoud century A.D., which the Arabi named 
"Almagest "-that Is, "The Greatest." This book kept alive the 
otudy of astronomy for many centurleo. 

6. Greek BiolOCJ (Ariototle), 

Greek biological llcience centr .. in the IWIIe of Aristotle. 
Before hi1 time there had been careful obeervation by the farmer, 
the hunter and the ft1herman. Some of the earlicot Greek va
are decorated with drawingo of llllimals which obaor remarkable 
attention tn detail. Aristotle made biology into a ocience. He 
studied and wrote on aU bran<:b.. of lmowledge 1mowD to the 
Greeks, but hio scientific work of most Jallting value .,... that oa 
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imals. In his writings he has left a collection of observations 
1ich are often remarkable for the accuracy of their detail. 

For part of his life he lived by the sea and watched the 
fferent kinds of fish. He describes them, tells of their habits, 
the food they eat, of whether or not they migrate, and of their 

ode- of generation. 
He has much to say on the subject of insects. He writes 

•out the bees, describes the different inmates of the hive, tells 
1w the comb is built. how the eggs are laid and the larvre pro
derl with food. He knows of the different stages through which 
a.ny insects pass. 

Aristotle not only observed animals-he attempted some 
rt of elllssiJico•tion, He saw the connection between different 
pes of animals-comparing, for instance, the use of a bird's 
ing with the fore-leg of a reptile. He had some conception of 
,e ladder of life, starting with the very simplest forms of living 
eatures at the bottom, anc\ leadin~ to man at the top. To him 
I forms of life were an eltpression of some great vital ptinciple, 
e J'f"joiced in all living things, and wrote: "We take pleasure in 
1e beauty of a statu~. shall not then the living fill us with delight ; 
>d all the. more if in the spirit of philosophy we search for cause 
>d recognise the evidences of design 1 Then will nature's 
Jrpose and her deep-seated laws be everywhere revealed, all 
n<.ling In her multitudinous works to one form or another of 
le Beautiful." 

The reading from Job 12 will be an appropriate ending for 
1e lesson. 

IN'shofiS for D1snusioa : 
I 1. Contrast the motives which caused the Greeks and the 

Egyptians to aearch for ne-w knowledge. Which do you think 
is of greater value ? 

2. The modern scienti&t is more of a specialist thu the Greek 
scientist was. Ia thia inevitable l Is it an advantage or not ? 

3· Do we, u a nation. encourage scientific research which 
hu no immediate practical aim ? 

·-------·---
lily Readingo lor the week : 

June 29 M-Mark 7• 1-13. 
, 30 T-Mott. 9· 9-17. 

Juli• 1 W-Matt. -~· >7-•4· 
a Th-Matt. S· 33-48. 
3 F-Matt. 10. •4·4•· 
4 S-M1\t'1 II, 1-19. 
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July sth. 

11.-THE DARK AGES AND THE 
HERALD OF THE DAWN. 

Bible Readiq I Mark 7• 1-13. 

Refereneea : 
Tlu MMI4r TAiffAm. R. J. H. Gibson. (Noloon. ••· 6d.) 
Scilflu olll CioUhiJJiOIJ. Edltecl by F. S. Marvin. (Oxford 

Vnivenity Pt.~. 61.) 
M.An1 of Scilflu: Mllllu-iu, PAy1iu, Am""""'Y· lvor B. 

Hart. (O,.fnrd UniY. Preu. 611.) 

Dlustratln Quotation : 
" The wiser men aN, the mono humbly wW thej< 1t11bmit to 

Ieana from othen ; they do not disclaln the olmplldty of th
who teed> them. • . • Many things an kDOWD to tbe olmple 
aod anleanaed wiW:h -=ape the notice of the wiee."-Rooaa 
B.u:ow. . . 

Suuestect HJIDDI : •43. •57•. ro. 

Aim of the 1-.. : To - bow dependeoce on the authority of t11e 
paot biDden tha propaio of JJ<ience. 

Notes 011 the Lesson. 
1, Bible ReadiJI&, 

In to-day's).....,., we are going to- bow there wu a dark 
age in the history of European lcience, when men ........t to atend 
tbe boundaries of knowledge, and loaked to the put instead of 
tbe fatnre. 

A abort time given to tbe Bible reading will be a good 
way of beginning the leoooo. Tbink of the tight the paMage 
throws on tbe mental outlook of tbe Pbarioeeo. The diociplet 
of Jeoas oit down to a meal witboot wao!Ung their bando, an<! the 
Pbarioee8 ~ agaiJiat this breach of Cllltom. Why l Not 
beca- the custom which bu been broken ia a good one, making 
for health, bot becanM it bu the AIICtioo of tradition. J eoao 
recogniaes tbe narrow, carping opirit which bu prompted theh' 
qoestion to him, and kaowo, too, bow detighted they are to have 
any occasioa for finding fanlt with him and bitl d.iscipiM. He 
replies by reminding them bow far theh' own code of morality 
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lis below the spirit of the prophets they profess to honour, an.! 
towiJ them how a ritual observance is taking the place of true 
orship and loyalty to God. 

It is one of the occaCJions when we find Jesus in revolt against 
tradition which makes the letter of more account than the 
•irit, and refuses to recognise the necessity for growth and 
lange. 

The Decline of Greek Science. 

In last week's lesson we learned how the foundations of 
ience were lai.J in the golden age of Greece. After the first 
1ntury of our era, Greek science began to decline, and Europe 
1tered upon a period of scientific stagnation which lasted for 
Jout 1 ,ooo years. The circumstances of the time, and the mental 
1tlook of the people, were unfavourable to scientific progress. 
ere are some of the factors that contributed to produce this 
mclition . 

.) A ttitu•l• of lh• Romatos towards ScitHCO. 
Just before the beginning of the Christian era the Greek 

>wer watum, and the Romans became masters of tlie civilised 
orill. They were a practical people. In the realms of engin
~ring ahd architecture, their achievements were wonderful. 
hey built up a system of Jaw which has influenced all western 
vilisations: but in abstract science they showed no interest 
hatcver, and did nothing to encourage the pursuit of knowledge 
.r its own sake. Cicero writes : " Among them (the Greeks) 
[K)metry was held in highest honour : nothing was more glorious 
1an mathematics. But we have limited the usefulness of this 
rt to measuring and calculating." 

~) Barbarian Invasions. 
The barbarian invasions which, by the end of the fifth century 

D., had broken up the Roman Empire, swept away much of 
e old culture. For several centuries Europe was in a state of 
most constant war, and this did not encourage scientific research. 

the abort intervals of peace, it was to the study of theology 
at scholars turned their attention. 

) TA1 A tti114dl of 1M CArislian CA11rcl. 
The attitude of the early Christian Church was opposed to 

eek learning. This was partly because its leaders were out of 
mpathywith the very intellectual, rational outlook of the Greeks, 
d h«:ause of the degenerate character of much of the Greek 
e of the day. Justin Martyr, in the second century, claimed 
•t what was true in Greek philosophy could be better learned 
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from the Hebrew propheb. TertuUian (t6o-22o) lnsbrted that, 
oince the teaching of Jesua Christ. oc:ienti.6c ,_rclt bad become 
superfluous. In the year 529, the Eaoten Christiana penuadod 
the Emperor Justinian to pus a decree forbiddinB the teechins 
of Greek learning in Athens, IUid the Greek achoola were cloaed. 

3· The ReeuiL 
.The result of th- inftuences wae that moet of the old Greek 

writings were lost to Westen Enrope. What remained were a 
few Latin commentaries on them, to which men tumed for the 
information they wanted. The oplrit of aclenti.6c enquiry died 
out. Men forgot that it waa possible, by obeervation and 
experiment, to dioc:over new knowledge, and reUed on what 
remained to them of the glory of the put. Tu backward look 
is iUustnted in the acienti.6c writings of the time. In astronomy, 
the boob that were published were coUectinas of facb from oldel' 
ones, not c:orrected wbere they were wrong, and often careleqly 
copied. Statements were made which a very Uttle thought 
would have ahowa to be erroi:w. For inatance, one wiiter atatM 
that the earth'a diameter Ia baU its circumference. Supentitinn 
became rife, and uttoaomy gave place to utrology. • 

The aame wae trl!e in biology. No doubt, among the people, 
obeervations of ptanta aud animals continued, but the writera.of 
boob did not get their information direct fmm nature, but frora 
other boob. Ia the herbala, the iUIUitntions of the commonest 

· planb, aucb u the blackberty, were not drawt1 from the plant 
itaelf, but copied fmm older drawinp. In the pruc:esa of frequent 
copying, they became more IUid more conventioaal, and leu and 
lesa like the originah. Emn crept in which would have been 
eeeo at ODCe if the drawinp bad but been compared with the 
plan b. 

In the boob of beaeb, it Ia gravely alated that the crocodile 
weepa when be baa eaten a maa. and that the hecl!rebog aticka 
ripe grapes npoD hill prickles IUid ao c:arriell them honUi to n 
cbildreD. A book, written before the middle of the thirteenth 
ceatwy, by Bartholomew of England, a mendic•nt friaz who bad 
taught in the Univenity of Paris, ahowa bow w the writer waa 
from nalising the -=-ity of ..... ifying ... atatementa by 
obeervatiaa.. For inataDce, be gives the ....,._ion of coloan in the 
rainbow u red, blue, gRII!IL Tbil enor, which might have been -•ected at nace by actoal oboervation of a rainbow, waa copied 
fmm one book to IUiother fDr a Joog period of yean. 

+ The AraiiO .._ lila Torda aliebL 
At the dtsttuction of Alet<andria. in 415 A.D., the Greek men 

of KioDce 8ed to P......_ Wbea, two ceatnries later, the Araba 
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:onquered that country, they came into contact with Greek 
earning. The works of the greatest Greek scientists and 
Jhilosophers were translated into Arabic, and Mohammedan 
•uthors wrote books founded on them. Though the Arabs did 
10t make radical changes in Greek science. they continued its 
ievelopment, at any rate in mathematics and astronomy. It is 
:o thQIT\ we owe our present system of numeration, which they. in 
their turn, learned from the Hindus. Arabian science was 
.ntroduced into Europe through Spain, which was under Moorish 
rule. There the Arabic translations of the writings of Aristotle 
:md other Greeks were retranslated, first into Spanish and then 
1nto Latin, and so they became available to the scholars of Western 
Europe. 

5• • lnftuenee of Aristotle. 
The teachings of Aristotle on Logic had been known for some 

time. \\-'hen his writings on Natural Science became available, 
they revealed a fund of new knowledge. At first it was suspected 
by the Church as dangerous. A Provincial Council, held in Paris 
in tzO<), decreed that neither Aristotle's books on Natural 
Philosophy, nor commentaries on them, should be read in Paris, 
puhlicly or privately. Later, largely owing to the work of Thomas 
Aquinas, his teachings were accepted as in line with Christian 
thought. They were welcomed eagerly by both clergy and laity, 
and were soon regarded ns almost infallible. What Aristotle bad 
oaid about a subject became the final test of truth, even in defiance 
of observed fact. In the fourteenth century the Professors in 
the Universiry of Paris had to swear to teach nothing inconsistent 
with his views. 

The bringing to Western Europe of the Greek scientific 
writings had a two-fold effect. It broadened men's mental 
horizon, but it sent them hack to the past, eager to accept its 
authority, rather than to learn from it a better understanding of 
the present. 

6. Ropr Bacon, the Herald of the Dawn. 
In the thirteenth century there were a few men in Europe 

who were re\'Olting against the authority of tradition, and seeking 
a now and better way. One of these was Roger Bacon, the first 
gruat English scientist. 

He wns born near Ilchester in 1214, and was educated at 
Oxford, where he took orders in 1233· In 1234 he went to Paris 
and lectured at the University there. Apart from his lectures, 
he devoted himself .to a study of languages and to experimental 
research. Most of what he earned was spent on books and 
appanstus. In 1251 he returned to Oxford, and two or three 
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yean later joined the Franciocan Order. He otill continued hio 
ocientiJic .--arches, but his teaching• were regarded with 
IIU.Opicioo by the heada of the Order, and, iA U57, he wu sum
mooed to Paris to remain under supervioloo there, and forbidden 
to write for publication. In 1266, Pope Clement IV., who had 
heard of Bacon'o work, wrote to him, uklng him to write a 
treatise on the ocienceo. In ...,.ponoe to thio, Bacon 11811t to the 
Pope what have become hl.s best-known worko, the Opvo MtJjiU 
and the opvo Minu.r, iA which he summarised what wu known of 
the physical ocieoceo, and suggested the princlplee according to 
which they ohould be studied. 

In ro68, Bacon,.... permitted to return to England, but, after 
Cement's death, he waa agaiA looked on .,.ith disfavour by th
iA authority, and iA 1278 he wu condemned ~:Srloonmeot for 
teaching "aoopected noveltiel." He wu rei iA 1292, two 
yeara before his death. · 

Bacoo'1 service to ocienA:e lies not only In hl.s diocoverloo 
but iA the emphuia he laid on the principlee which muot be 
foUowed 11 progreu 1.1 to be made. Living at a time 1"hen. to 
many men, the ideal ocience wu to he eought iA booko and argu
ment rather than in oboervatloo of nature, Bacoo, in the whole of 
hia teachiog,ltrellel the need for experiment. He IRfl : " Tb8re 
are two modee in which .we acquire knowledge, argument and 
expea imeot. Argument ohuta up the q1Ullltioo, and makel ue 
ohut it up too ; but it givea no proof, nor doea It remove doubt 
and cauM tbe mind to reot in the conociolu ~lou of truth, 
uoleoa the truth ia diocoveied by way of experience. For 
aample, 11 any mao who bad never _,. fire were to prove by 
satisfactory argument that fire boru and deltroye thiop, the 
bearer'a mind would DOt reat aatiafied, 1101" would he avoid the 
fire ; until, by puttiol bia band or aome combootible thiAI Into 
it, he proved by actual experimat what the argument laid down." 

He ,.... bimaelf aa esperimenter. In bia otudy of optica, 
theory and practice went band in band. He diocove<ed the lawo 
of rcftectioo of light, and ar-1 aomethinl of how a ray 1.1 bent 
wbeo it puoeo from one oubltaoce to aaother. He COIIItracted a 
cooc:ave mirror which CODJd he oeed u a borolns glaM, and oeema 
to have known of an lllftllgemeDt of Jeuea whlcb wonld make 
distant object:a "f''"'U .-r, tboagb be never actna11y filled them 
in a tube and JDl¥le a toleocope. 

Hia work iA 'ubODUiil)' ...... -rpaaed by any other in bia 
time. He wnsb acted lllboooloic:a1 toblee, aad ob •• ~ the aeed 
for a reform of the caletadar. 

HewaaoaeoftheearlieR mediomal writer~ on ceograpby. and 
obtained firot.band inlormatioo of Earope, Aaia, and a pan of 
Africa from J>IIOIIIe wbo bad tnwlled there. A .,._,. Ia u 
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•ritings played a loading part in deciding Columbus tu attompt to 
'ach the Indies by the Atlantic route. 

Bacon was the first to realise the need for an accurate study 
f foreign and ancient languages. From his own experience in 
•ading translations of Aristotle, he realised how the meaning of 
n author's words was 'sometimes changed in the process of 
ranslation. He emphasised the need for a revision of the Latin 
ranslation of the Bible, and a careful comparison of it with Greek 
nd Hebrew texts. 

Writing of Bacon, Robert Steele says: 

" He has the apecial English quality of fighting a lone battle 
for his views, unsupported as he was by his own Order. attacking 
ita opponent's chief11, a.nd remaining unshaken to the end." 

OJ hio hooks he says : 

" In them we can trtt.ee the process of emancipation from 
established ruts of thought and the entrance of new conceptions. 
. . . Vt'e see him as a pioneer of textual criticism, a critic 
of established authorities, . . a critic of received doctrines 
who applies to them in an ever-increasing degree the t('st of 
com~on sense and wcperiment." 

Qu•.diot~s for Disnusiott : 
1. " Science commits suicide when it adopts a creed" 

(Huxley). Discuss this statement. 
z. Aro we too inclined to-day to accept statements on 

authority ? 

-----------
Daily Readings 10( the week : 

July 6 M-Job rs. 8-ro; •7· r-6. 
7 T-Job 13. 1-r6. 
8 W-Job aS. 
Q Th-r 1\in~s aa. r-14; Issiah 30, 8-rJ. 

.. 10 F-Jerenuah a8. 

.. JJ s-Esekiel14. 1-n. (Moffatt's rendering, if possible.) 
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July uth. 

111.-GALILEO: A PlONEER OF 
MODERN SCIENCE. 

Bible Reed.inp : Job 15. 8-10 : ..,, 1-6. (Th- .-Jingo will fit 
heater If Dol taken at the bosJDD.i"' of the leuoa bot at lb e 
placeo iadicated ID the Doteo.) 

Ref-: 
TIN M.- T/HR!urr. R. J. H. Glheoo. (Neloon. ao. 6d.) 
Molurr of Seiltlu: MIIIAI....,il:r, PAylil:l, ArlrOfUHIIy. lvot B. 

Hart. (Oxfonl Uaiv. PAM. 6o.) · 
~· •I Seiltlu. Sir ou- Lodse. ()bcmillao. 7"- 6d.) 
TIN Ttwt:-.,r. Allred. Noyeo. VoL I. (Blaclnroocl .t Sou. 

70. 6d.) 

Wllllrative QuotatioD : 
" The grealeal and oohloot pleeouN which mea can ban In• 

this world Ia to cliocoYor new trutbo: and the """' Ia to obau 
oft old pnjacli-."-J'R&D&UC& Tll& Cia&AT. 

Sucleoted HJIIUII: 342, 'f07· 64. . . 
Aim ollbe ~ : To otady the life and work of a mao who ..,.lied 

apiDR --- . • 

Notea oa the Leuoa.. 
1. To lbe Quo Leedw, 

lA la.t weell'o ._, we oaw how IClence declined Ia 
Europe duriog tbe Middle /1.3eo, wbeo 111e11 looked to tbe paat for · 
tbeir kDowledge. To-day we are soing to c:onoider one of tbe 
p-. of modena .a..u.:e. a mao wbo looked forward and who 
aw, ao Ros« Bacoa bad doae, tbat Ia ocieac:e tbe -ulr. of 
oboenoatioa and ~t maot be couated of JUsbervaluetbaa 
&a)' writtea word. . . . 

Caa 7'"" make tbia mao live for yoar clalo l Aa yoa couider 
how be lldped ia tbe growtb of lulowledge, thiak, too, of tbe 
opirit ia whida hio work wao doae. Picture him ia hio prime, 

nti•lly a ~and a light«, ~declaring bio beliefl 
ia tbe face of all oppoUtioa. Tbiak of tbe each>- of tbat pitiful 
..,..,., before tbe lnqnioitioa, wbea tbe old mao wu penuaded to 
deay wbat be !mew to be tbe tnrtb.. 
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a. At the Leaninr Tower of Pisa. 

Let us begin our study by trying to picture an event which 
occurred in Pisa. in the year 1591. The scene is the famous leaning 
tower. The scientists and philosophers of the city have gathered 
round it to watch an experiment which Galileo, a young professor 
of m-1thema.tics, is going to perform. Aristotle has said that if a 
heavy and a light object are dropped at the same time, from 
the same height, the heavy one will reach the ground much more 
quickly. He is regarded with such reverence by the scholars 
of tt.. sixteenth century that none of them would think of 
doubting his statement, stiU less of performing the simple experi
ment neccs8ary to test its truth. Galileo is a rebel against 
tradition. His experiments have led him to believe that, 
if the resistance of the air can be neglected, heavy and light 
bodies faU to the ground at the same rate, and he has fearlessly 
stated his belief. A storm of prot~st has been raised, hut, 
n?thing daunted, Ga.lileo sticks to his opinion and challenges his 
opponents to submit the rival theories to the test of experiment. 
To-day's assembly is the result. Eagerly the philosophers watch 
while Galilee climbs to the top of the leaning tower. He balances 
two baUs of dillerent weight (possibly a ten pound and a 
one pound shot) on the edge of the parapet and lets them faU 
together. Almost breathlessly the onlookers watch to see what 
wiU happen. Who is going to be proved right ? The weights 
strike the ground at the same moment, and the death-knell of the 
old Aristotelian philosophy is struck. What is the efiect on its 

' adherents ? Do they admit their mistake ? No : by every 
ingenuity in their power they try to explain away what they have 
seen, and, in spite o( the evidl"nce of their own eyes. go back to 
their homes declaring that Galilee is wrong and Aristotle right. 

(Take, in reference to this paragraph, the reading Job 15. 
8·10.) 

3· Scientific Outlook of tho Timea. 
Last week's lesson will give us some idea of the scientific 

outlook of the ago int<> which Galileo was born. The writings 
of the old Greek scholars bad become available, but in the realm 
of science what should have stimulated a search for more light 
was being made a bar to progress. A rounded-oft system of 
philosophy of the earth and heavens had been devised, admitting 
of change on the earth and in its neighbourhood, but of no change 
in the d->m.Un of the heavens. Now ideas must fit into this 
philosophy or be declared untrue, Logical argument as to the 
possibility of the truth of a statement was regarded as the right 
way of settling questions to which careful observation or simple 
experiments would have given a decisive answer. The following 
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incident (occurring during the lifetime of GaUieo) lUu•trateo the 
mental outlook of the timet. A monk had verified oome of the 
teleocopic oboervationo made by GaUieo on the question of aun· 
1pota, and had written an account to his 1uperlor. The latter 
replied, " I have -rcbed through Arlototle and can find nothing 
of the kind mentioned. Be aaaured, therefore, that It Is a decep
tion of your.......,. or of your gl..-." 

The earth was regarded u the centre of the univoroe round 
which the sun, moon, stan and planets moved. 

4- l!ariJ Llle of carn-
Gallieo GaU!ei (!mown alwayo by hi) Christian ume) wu 

bam at Pisa on Febnaary 18th, 1564, the day on whk:h Michel
angelo died. His father wu a cultured mao but in ve:r lm· 
poverlobed circumatancee, and be decided to apprentice ru. ooa 
to the trade of a clothworker. The boy wu lt!llt to a cooven\ 
school, and •bowed oucb marked ability that the father decided 
be "'"" more fitted for one of the 'J.earned prof-ions than for trade, 
and cbose that of medicine u being themoet lucrative. At the age 
of eighteen the young GaUieo went to the Univenity of ru. native 
town to take up his etudiee, but be became fascinated with 
mathematica and lllel:b&nb, and devoted to them the time that 
ohould have been givea to the. etudy of medical writing•. Very 
reluctaotly his father agreed to his apeciaU.ing in theoe •abjecte, 
and be made oucb progreM tUt at the age of twenty .. is he wall 
appointed Profeseor of Mathematica at Pisa for three yeare at 
the lalary of £•3 a year. 

5o Prof-. at Pioa. 
AI a etudent Galileo bad been very critk:al about aU ..-. 

tions that were made. He bad gained a reputation for boldly 
challenging accepted ldeaa. The oame frame of mind marked 
u won. aa a prof-. He let himoell the talk of investigating 
experimeutally the t•chinp of Arlototle on the ... bject of 
mechaoica He experimeuted with objecta lliding down inclined 
aarfacea and Jeamed aomething of the Ia ... governing the motion 
of falling hodieL ~ investigations led to the experiment 
deacrihed in the &rat oection of the aoteo. His dilcoverial, and 
the Yigour with wbic:h he exponuded them, made him yery 
unpopular among the Kientistll and philooopben of Pisa. For 
them to admit he Wall right woulcl mea.u an abeolute breaking 
away from their old~ YeDture of faith for wbic:h they 
-DOt prepared. 

GaliJeo roued .... tility in otiJd riR:Jes by bls UD!Ipal'i 
coodemDatioa of a scheme, inwated by Gio¥anai de ~ 
for dra"''ing the port of Leghona. Ev- proved that be Wall 
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~
ght, but the inventor was so annoyed that he used all his 

nfluence to make Galileo's position at Pisa impossible, and he 
as obliged to resign his professorship before the three years of 

t
is appointment were ended. 

. Professorship at Padua. 
lJ1 the same year (1592) he was appointed to a professorship 

at Padua. The eighteen years he spent there were among the 
most brilliant in his career. It was a period of invention and 
discovery and of an immense and many-sided activity. The 
invention of an a~ thermometer, the phenomena of magnetism, 
the laws of motion, and astronomical questions. were all subjects 
of resc.>arch. 
. As a lecturer Galileo gained great fame. He expressed 
himself in clear and vivid language and drove his points home 
with a wealt& of illustration. 

In 16o4 a ne"' star appeared, and Galileo was asked to 
lecture about it. Such crowds came to bear him that no ball 
would hold them, and be had to speak in the open. He showed 
very plainly how the appearance of this star clashed with the 
old Aristotelian philosophy which admitted of no change in the 
heavens, and roused the antagonism of those who supported 
this view, as he had done at Pisa. He then openly declared 
himself 011 the side of the Copernican theory of astronomy. 
This thoory removed the earth from its proud position in the 
centro of the universe, and recognised it to be one of the planets 
moving round the sun. It was unwelcome both to philosophers 
and to the authorities of the Roman Church, who looked on it 
as " rash teaching." 

7· The Teloacope. 
In 16o8 Galileo beard that a Dutch spectacle-maker had 

invented an instrument which was able to make distant objects 
appear noarer. He realised the great possibilities of this inven
tion and sat up all night considering how such an instrument 
should be constructed. He solved the problem satisfactorily 
and made his first telescope. It consisted of two lenses fitted 
into a leaden tube about two-and-a-half yards long, and produced 
an upright image magnified three diameters. Galileo set himself 
to improve his invention, and finally constructed a telescope 
with a magnification of thirty diameters. Accustomed as we are 
to the marvels of astronomy, it is difficnlt to realise the wonders 
which this telescope revealed when it was pointed to the sky. 
ln about twelve mpnths, observational astronomy made more 
pl'Ogl'eOS than it has made in any ~ding J?Oriod before 
ur since. Ten times as many stars were revealed m the sky as 
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bad been previously catalogued. The Milky Way wu ahown to 
be a collection of atan, and moono were discovered moving round 
the planet Jupiter. Later, apota were discovered on the ourface, 
of the sun, wbicb wao proved to be in a atate of at"adY. rotation 
on ita axis. All theoe discoveriea were made by Gahleo. Tbe 
general tendency of them Wall to support the Copernican view 
of the aolar system and to bring Galileo Into abarper conflict 
with the upholders of the old theories. The latter were reaolute 
in their opposition to the new ideu, and brought forward 
strange argument& to prove that the new diacoveriea could not 
possibly be trne. Here is a specimen : a Florentine aatronomer, 
unwilling to admit the existence of Jupiter's moons, argued: 
"Tbe aatellites are invisible to the naked·eye, and therefore can 
have no influence on the earth, and therefore would be uoeleu, 
and therefore do not exist." . 

I. GaiUeo and the laquisilion. 
Meanwhile Galileo wao longing to be free of his lecturing.' 

that he might have more time for his researcheo. In '1610 be 
accepted the offer of an appOintment ae mathematician and 
philooopher to tbe Grand Duke of Tn!!Cany, and left Padua ,for 
Florence, It was a fatal mistake. At Padua, In the State of 
Venice, tbe Pnpe had v'ery little authority, while Tuscany was a 
Papal State. His enemies, of whom be had many both in PiM 
and Padua, worked agai01t blin to convince the Church authorlo 
ties that he was letting forth dangerous teaching. Twice 
(in 1616 and 1624) Galileo went to Rome to try to convince the 
Pnpe and his CanlinaJs that tbe Copernican Mtronomy was in no 
sense opposed to tbe Catholic religion, of which he was a Joyal 
adherent. He Wall received in a friendly manner, but all bill 
arguments were of no avail. The teachings of Copemk:u werf 
declared to be heresy, and GaliJeo was forbidden to spread them, 
on paiD of imprisonment. He obeyed tbe order in the Jetter but 
DOt in the spirit. and in 1632 he publilhed a book. Dialogue• "" 
1M ~ _, cqp.r.u- Syllnlt, which, though purportlnf 
to be only a cidcnlsion of the retative merita of tbe rival theoriee, 
with ao conclusion as to which was tbe true one, left no doubt 
as to Galileo'a OW1J belief. He was aummoned again to Rome, 
whme be arrived ill February, 1633. He was treated with more 
coasideratioa thaD fell to the lol; of DlaU)' wbo had offended 
agaiDat the Church, and was allowed to -y at the houe of the 
TD8CU1 am'""-d«, bat thme followed aeveral mootbl of what 
mast have been meatal torture when he was n•milled u to Ju. 
beliefs. 

Esactly what happened on the three days in June, when he 
was 6nally before the lDquisition, Uced with the alternativ'lll 
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of torture and death or denial of the Copernican theory, is not 
kaown. It is considered unlikely that he was actually subjected 
to physical torture. At last, broken in spirit, he gave in and 
recited the famous recantation in which he denied that the earth 
moved. 

(Take in contrast the Bible reading, Job 27. x-6.) 
• After his recantation, Galileo was permitted to leave Rome 

and spent the remaining eight years of his life under supervision, 
first at Siena and later at Arcetri, outside Florence. 

An old and broken man, afflicted by blindness, he still 
found consolation in his scientific work, and jt was in this period 
that one of his most famous books, Dialogues on Motion, was 
written. 

9. Character and Vn!uo of hio Work. 

Galileo's scic>:ntific work covers a. very wide range. His 
discoveries in astronomy have already been mentioned. He 
made very importn.nt contributions in the science of mechanics. 
He wrote on the principles which govern such instruments as the 
lever and pulley, and followed up the work done centuries before 
by Archimedes on floating bodies. He worked out a theory to 
explain the cause of the tides, though here his conclusions were 
mistaken. He was interested in magnetism, and studied the 
properties of tho lode-stone. 

He was a great experimental genius, quick to observe and to 
follow up the possibilities of his observations. He noticed the 
swinging lamp in the cathedral at Pisa, and was led to investigate 
the laws governing the motion of a pendulum--an investigation 
which was later of groat value in its application to clocks. In 
his hands, the telescope changed from what was practically a toy 
to a scientific instrument. He made the first microscopes. 

He believed that in science the results of observation and 
experiment should be considered as of more weight than any 
theory unsupported by them, and, as a result, he was constantly 
iu conftict with tradition. 

Sir Isaac Newton, that greatest of scientists, once said that, 
if ho had seen further than other men, it was because he stood on 
the shoulders of giants. Galileo was one of those giants. His 
experiments and his writings again and again pointed the way 
~ laws, such as the laws of motion and the law of gravitation, 
which Newton for the first time put clearly into words. Without 
the evidence accumulated by the earlier scientist, the achieve
ments of tho later one would have boon almost impossible. 
&tween them they laid the foundations of modern physical 
science. 
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Qw•liDfll f., lJiuNuiMo : 
· r. Ia it right for people In authnrlty to try to ouppr ... 
"dangeroua teaching ••? Consider iD thi1 connectinn the question 
of ce1110rahlp. 

a. "Revoaled.truth may require Ita martyra, and porhapa the 
blood of the martyra may be the aeed of tho Church, bat oc:lontific 
truth It net tbae eatablitbed."-J. J. FAHIS. 

Diecuu thia statement, and consider, in connection with it, 
Galileo'1 recantation. 

Daily Reedinp for the week : 
July 13 M-Proverbe 8. 1-21. 

.. 14 T-Prcverbe 8. 22-36. 

.. 15 W-Proverbe 9· 1•10: 10. 4""13. 

.. 16 Th-Proverbe ro. I<J-29-

.. 17 F-Proverblu. 1·4: IZ·I8: 24·30· 

., 18 s-Ecclea. 11. 9 to 12. 14. 
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july 19th. 

IV.-MICHAEL FARADAY: 
• A Great Experimenter . 

Bible Reading• : Proverbs 8. 10·19. (This reading wiU be best taken 
towards the dose of the lesson, as indicated in the notes.) 

References : 
Jlfid..J Fa•aday. Crowther. (S.P.C.K. IS. and 28.) 
Mah6rs of Sci~nc:•: Malh1matiGS, Physics, A:slronom.v. Ivor B. 

Hart. (Oxford Univ. Press. 6s.) 
Faraday a.s a DiscovlriY. John Tyndall. (Out of print.) From a 

library. 

Illuotrative Quotation : 
... Prove all tllings. bold fast that which is good." 

Suggeated Hymna: 413, 70, 71. 

, Aim of the Lesson : To appreciate the service to the world of a man 
who sought knowledge before all things. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
1. To tbo Class Leader. 

In preparing this lesson, consider the material in relation to 
your own class. Get as clear a picture as possible of what it is 
you want to present to them. Bear in mind the aim of the lesson 
and take a broad view in considering the service Faraday rendered 
to humanity. There was the service that came from the practical 
results of some of his discoveries-results that have affected the 
lives of all of us. He served in extending the bounds of knowledge 
and in stimulating others to do the same. Remember, finally, 
tho value tu mankind of tho life of a man of deep religious feeling, 
and of high intellectual ability. who used his great powers to 
noble ends. 

Many of Faraday's scientific researches receive no mention 
in these notes. Those that are included have been treated very 
brielly. Some of you may want to deal more fully with that side 
of tho lesson. Any of tho three books of reference will supply 
material. In other Schools, Faraday the man will appeal more 
than Faraday the scientist. In such cases you may want to 
omit part of sections s and 6. Try, at any rate. to give your 
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memben1 some idea of the Importance of Faraday's 111:ientwo 
work and the spirit In which It wu carried 011t. 

a. E*lricil)' To-da7. 
Get your c1aea to consider the part played by electricity In 

the world to-day. Begin with illWitr&tlona near to hand, by 
considering ita use In their own homes, their workshops, thetl' 
towu. Go further afield aud think of the part it Ia playing In the 
conquest of distance. Remember how it Ia being increaaingly 
used u a source of power to help to do the work of the world. 
To it we owe the high temperature fui'DjiC8 whk:b bu made 
electric welding poaaible, and which Ia used In the manufacture 
of many oubatancea. Calcium carbide, needed for the production 
of acetyiA!ue gas, Ia an exampld. 

AU thlo hu reoulted from a aeries of experiments made a 
huudred yean1 ago In the laboratories of the Royal Jnatitutlon, 
when Michael Faraday cliacovenod the prin<:iple on whil;h the 
moderu dyuamo clepead-. 

J. 1!ar1J Yura. 
Michael Faraday wu .hom OD September uud, 1791, at 

Newingtou, In Surrey. Hia parents were bumble North Country 
people of no oublt&Dding ability. The father wu a blacklmitJa 
by trade. He aullcred from ill-health and wu often unable to 
work. It - a period of great ludutrial clepr-lon. and the 
family were In very reduced circwnst&Dcel. Michael recordo 
that he - givea a loaf of bread by hia parents once a week and 
that he bad to make it last for thet time. When he wu 
thirteen be obtained a post u errand-boy to a Mr. Ruban, 
a bookleller and bookbinder. He served bio muter 10 weU 
that a year later be wu taken u aa apprentice without the 
payment of any premium. Jt came witiUn hia duties to bind 
copies of the E~ BriiMaroial, and be nad the article OD 
elecbicity with very great in-. ADotber book which ...,.. 
a great impreMioo OD him wu c-llllimu ,. C"-inry, by 
l4ro. llfan:et. Scieoce begaa to make Its appeal to IUm. JU 
..,...t IUs pocJ<et..mo.y In baJin1r some very simple appuatna, 
and begaa to repeat I« bimOell the aperimeato which were 
within IUs JIDWW· He sayo of himself at thlo period, " Do aot 
•ppoae I wu a very deep thinlll!l', oc wu aaarbd u a precocioall 
penon. I wu a very liYely imaginatiw peroon, and could 
betieYe in the Ar-m- Nitflta as .. ity as Ia the E~.H;.. 
Bat facts wen impo<tant to me and aaYed me. 1 could tiUt a 
fact aad always Cl vamjged - ~·· 

Oae of Mr. Babaa'a ~ wbo wu a memb« of tbe 
Royal lnstibltioa, pw Fanday a tidr.et I« the cond""'ing 
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lectures of a series Sir Humphry Davy was g1vmg. These 
lectures strengthened his desire to study science. He took very 
careful notes of th~m and illustrated them by diagrams. 

In 1812 his apprenticeship ended and he became a fully
fledged journeyman bookbinder. He longed to devote his life 
to tb• pursuit of science, and wrote to Sir Humphry Davy 
asking for his help, enclosing in the letter the notes he had made 
of Davy's lectures. Through Davy's influence, Faraday obtained 
a post as assistant in the laboratories of the Royal Institution. 
He was given two rooms at the top of the building, and a salary 
of twenty-five shillings per week. 

4• Period of Preparation. 
' In 181 3· Davy set out on a Continental tour with the inten

tion of visiti11g many of the European Universities, and carrying 
on his researches iu the laboratories there. Faraday was invited 
to accompany him. To a young man who until then had never 
been more than twelve miles from London it was a great exper
ience. H6 saw new countries, new customs, and, best of all, met 
many of the great scientists of Europe, men who afterwards 
became bis personal friends. On their return to England, 
Faraday was re-appointed at the Royal Institution, and his 
"Salary increased to thirty shillings per week. His work was to 
help the lecturers and keep the laboratories and apparatus clean. 
His first years were a time of learning rather than of discovering 
new knowledge. He learned from the lectures he heard, from 
tho books he read, perhaps most of all from the experiments he 
saw and which he soon begcm to perform for himself. He did 
aomo original work. His lirst scientific paper, describing an 
analysis of caustic lime, was published in 1816 in the Quarterly 
jouNkJJ of Sci•""'· the journal of the Royal Institution, and 
various other papers succeeded this at intervals. 

In 1821 he married Sarah Barnard, the daughter of an elder 
of the church he attended. He obtained permission from the 
authorities to bring his young wife to share his rooms at the 
Royal Institution. His marriage was a very happy one. Twenty 
ye.>rs later he wrote in a book in which he kept a record of the 
n1any diplomas and other honours awarded him ... Among these 
records I here insert the date of one which. as a source of honour 
and happiness, far exceeds all the rest. We were married on the 
uth of Juno, 18n." 

S· Chemical R .. earches. 
Some of Faraday•s earlier researches were on chemical 

subjects. In 1821 he began a series of experiments to obtain 
a new alloy of stool which should improve the quality of surgical 
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instruments. In 1825 he was one of a committee formed by the 
Royal Society to enquire Into the manufacture of glasa for optical 
p111'J>OII"'I with a view to getting a better type. Neither of thOH 
reoearchea had reoulta of any commercial value. Meanwhile, 
Faraday carried on lnveatigationa of his own on the gu chlorine, 
and showed that, under ouitable conditionl of preooure, It could 
be liquefied. Later, In similar experiments, he liquefied other 
oo<alled permanent gases and wu able to ohow that the distinc
tion, made up to that time, between the nature of a vapour ouch 
u steam, and a gu such u air, wu a false one. 

Another of his chemical reeearc:heo led him to the discovery 
of the compound benzol, which baa proved of ouch great value, 
particularly In connection with the aniline dye Industry. 

6. R-ebeo Ia ElectrlciiJ' and ldagnelllm. 

The researches by which Faraday 1.1 best known to-day are , 
those dealing with electricity and magnetism and the conpection 
between them. In the yean r82o and 1821, two European 
ecientista, Oented and Am~re. had shown that a wire carrying 
an electric cnrrent prodnced magnetic ellecto In ita aeighboarhooil. 
Faraday was intensely interested In thi.l subject. He reali!led 
that, before he could lnveatigate it hlmeelf, he must be thoroughly , 
familiar with what had beendomo by others. It was characteristic 
of him that, In otudyiag the .--rchea of bi.l fellow ocientioto, he 
repeated for his own atiofaction the greater number of the 
experiments they described. Then he began to experiment 
himself. In 1821 he succeeded in making a wire carrying an 
electric cnrrent revolve round a magnet, and a magnet revolve 
round an electric current. He ohowed a boyish delight in the 
suoc.eM of this experiment, and it is recorded that he celebrated 
it by a visit to the pit at Astley' a cm:n.. 

His chemical work, carried on partly at the inotigation of 
the Royal Institution, prevented his following ap this experiment 
immediately, and it was not until ten yean later that he made hll 
DCXt notable contribution to the science of electro--magnetism. 
He had given mach tboaght to the oabject in the meantime. It 
had been conclu.oively proved that magnetic effects could be 
obtained from an electric current. It ~ to Faraday that 
the convene abonld be true, and that it ought to be pooeible to 
get electdcity from m•gnetism. la 1822 he wrote In the book in 
which he DOted qaestiou for experiment, " Convert magnetism/ 
into electricity." It took him nearly ten yean to oolve the 
problem. Several times he experimented on it, but with DCII 
......ut. At last, In 1831, be showed by a variety of experimenta 
that if a coil of wire capable of carry1ag au electric current wao 
IDOYed In the Deigbboarbood of a magnet, .,.. if the magnet wu 
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moved in the neighbourhood of the coil, a current was produced 
in the wire. In his earlier experiments the current lasted only 
for an instant, but, in a later one, when a copper disc was caused 
to rotate between the poles of a powerful horse-shoe magnet, a 
continuous current was produced in a wire in contact at one end 
witiP :he centre of the disc and at the other with the edge. This 
was, in effect, the first dyna.mo at work. In the great dynamos 
used in power-houses to-day, a large coil of copper wire is caused 
to rotate rapidly between the poles of a powerful magnet. Thus 
the principle behind the production of the electric;. current, which 
plays so large a part in our modern life, is that discovered by 
Faraday a hundred years ago. 

What Faraday really did was to find a means of turning 
the energy of mechanical motion into electrical energy. Before 
his discoveries, the u$ual way of producing an electric current was 
by means of a battery. This was costly, because the materials 
in the battery were being constantly used up and needed replacing. 
When Faraday' rotated his disc between the poles of the magnet, 
the strength of the latter was in no way diminished. What was 
used up was the mechanical energy needed to keep the disc in 
rotation. 

Mechanical energy can be produced cheaply from steam or 
"water power, so that Faraday's researches have made cheap 
electric current possible. 

lt is Impossible to consider Faraday's other researches on 
the subject of electricity and magnetism. For over thirty years, 
with the e><e.eption of the period from 1839 to 1844, when he 
suffered from a break--down in health. he carried on his inves
tigations, and added much to our knowledge. In particular, he 
was able to prove for the first time that there was a connection 
between electricity and light, and magnetism and light. 

7. Faraday the Scientist. 

Faraday was essentially an experimenter, but he was an 
experimenter who knew how to use his imagination. He could 
let it play upon tho facts until, by some wonderful intuition, he 
arrived at a conclusion which later research would prove true. 
" He smells the truth," one of his contemporaries said. But 
be was always very careful to distinguish between theory and 
fact, and submitted his hypotheses to tho most searching test 
of experiment. He disliked " doubtful knowledge " and tried 
to convert it into either established fact or recognised ignorance. 
In one branch of elbctrical science he invented a new terminology 
becau5e he felt t.'>at the names already used suggested more than 
had been proved to be true. The aim of his researches was to 
enlarge the boundaries of knowledge, to discover ratheJ than to 
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Invent. The practical applications of blo dlocoverieo be left 
largely to others. More than once be wu queotioned aa to the 
uefulness of bill discoveries. On oucb occuiona be loved to 
quote Benjamin Franklin'• reply to a simUar questlnn : "Madam, 
of •bat uoe ill a ne•-bom child 1 " Here Is Faraday'a 01011ldeal 
of a man of acience, or, aa be preferred to caD himself, a philosopher: 

"Tbe phD-pher lhould be a maa wlllin1 to listeu to ..,.,. 
ouggemoa. bot cletennlnecl to judge for himoolf. He lhnuld owt 
be biuoecl by appearauc:eo; have oo favourite hypotheslo; be of 
DO ocbool : In doctrine Kk-leclge no, muter. He oboald 
DOt be a rapoctel of penou bot of thlnp. Troth ohoald be hill 
primary object. II to th- qual.tleo be addf'd lndaotry, he may 
lndeecl bope to walk wlthlD the Yell of the temple of nature." 

He made CODiiderabla aacrilicel for tbe punuit of luKnrledge. 
Before 1831 be bad gained a reputatlnn aa a cbemiat, and ha 
aervices as a CODioltant were in demand among commen:lal 
lirml. During each of the yeara '18 30 and 1831, be earned over 
1,1,000 by l1lcla prof-ional work. It made ouch demandl OD hja 
time that it hindered bia reoearcb work. and Faraday realilled 
that one or the other mut be given up. He bad, In fact, to 
cboMe between •ealtb and acieoce. He cboee the fatter. In 
1832 m. bosi.- Income feD tb /.ISS C)l., and In later yeara It 
decreuecl still furtber. He died a poor man, but Tyndall oayo 
of him, " Hill wu tbe glory of balding aloft among tbe nations 
the ocientmc aame of £agland for a J>«iod of forty yean." 

(Tab tbe Bible reading here.) 

L F..-ythellaa. 

Tyuclall aye of Faraday, "Not ball ha greatne. .... 
lncorpotate In his ocieoce, for ICience could not reveal tbe bravery 
and delicacy of bia beart." 

He waa a very lovable man. Impressing thole •bo lmetr blm 
with bia s....u..- and humility. Underlying tbeoe there wu 
""'" otrengtb. tbe ltreagtb of • pulioaate -- kept 111111« 
firm ClODtrol 

He bad - worldly ambitiom. Tbough be nlned tbe 
acieotmc l>onoan oboweaed apoo bim. he prized more tbe love 
of billellow-men. aad oaid. " The -- reward of my work t. 
tbe aympatby aDd p>d-wil1 tobith It hu caaoed to ao.r iD apoa 
me from all quarten of tbe world." 

He wu _, loyal aDd aBectiouate to IUo family. He -.t 
his yoaager sist« tD a bouding-«bool at a time when he coald 
oaly a:aioe tbe fees by loinS without b;. dianer f1!rErJ' other day. 

Ewn ill tbe later yean of his life he 1aept his ,.,.,_ aad 
..... .._ - .a-..1 • boyilll de!ipt in .tmple ............... 
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f-Ie loved children, though he had none of his own. It was he 
.vho started the Christmas lectures for children which are still 
L feature of the Royal Institution, and he gave nineteen courses 
limself with great pleasure. 
~ belonged to an obscure religious sect, the Sandemanians. 

fhcir form of service was a very simple one. There was no paid 
minister, and the elders, of whom for many years Faraday was 
rme, preached in turn. His sermons were very simple, homely 
talk.•, full of a deep belief in God and his redeeming power.. To 
!tim science and religion belonged to different spheres of thought. 
" I believe that tho truth of the future cannot be brought to 
ma,n's knowledg" by any exertion of his mental powers, however 
>Xalted they may be ; that it is known to him by other teaching 
than his own, and is received through simple belief in the testi
mony given." 

Yet be did remgnise that the things that are seen could 
reveal the unseen, and was led by contemplation of the wonders 
ond harmony of nature to thoughts of him who had wrought 
them. · 

Daily Readings for the w~k : 
July 20 M-Matt. 13, 1-2]. 

.. u T-Matt. 6. z6~3o; 8. 20: 10, 29·31. 
, u W-Matt. 7• 15-21; 13, 24-30; 36-43, 
.. 23 Th-Matt. 13. 31-35 ; 44-52. 
,. 24 F-1\latt. 16. 1·12 : Mark 4· 26-29. 
.. •s S-Exodus 3· 1-5; Acts 7· 29-35; Deut. 33· 13-16. 
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Section VII. 

Joys of the Road (1). 
NOTlUI av GaoRGB PavuaTT. 

July 26th. 

I.-SEEING. 
" All who joy would Win 
Mo~t ahare it-HappineM wu hom a twin:' 

Bible Reac1iaa: : MaU. IJ. ao-17. 
(See eugl(e8tioua u fo 1 ' Allied Subject. " and bonk• at end of 

tbe foDowinlr aotea.) . · 
Sugeoted HJIIIIIO : 115. o6o, o6o, 370, 371. 
Aim of the t..-: To sbarw with oae another eome of our joye of 

light. 

Notes oa the Lessoa. 
OIU' most precious gift of eyeoigbt Ia a main gateway to 

knowledge, wildom and joy, and we do weD to opend oome tiD.J• 
together in •baring the joy that it bringa to no. We may be in 
danger of failing to realiae bow precious oigbt ilJ, until threat of 
its lost, or the plight of one who ball already loot it, bringa ,. 
sharply to realioation. 

Probably tbe majority of ,. are ignorant of the etructure of 
tbe human eye, with its amazing adaptation and capacity. 11 
oo, it wonld be weD to get oome c:ompetent penon to enlighten 
oar miDdo on that initial matter. 

In theoe dayo it may certainly be said that many havt 
deoired to see thinp that we see (or ""'7 see) and have - them 
not. The s- ilJ oar nspousJ>ility. Inventiono and cbs< 
....-erieo =any of them dating daring tbe lifetime of Jiving peniOIII 
-have ~ enlarged tbe potential range of oar seeing; 
Freob thinp have a- brought within tbe range of oar vioion ; 
oar eyeo may make -of aida 11Dimown to oar forefathero. Yet 
tbe mere exteDoioa of means aad the multiplication of oigbto may, 
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in themsulves, mean no gres.ter joy than was the possession of less 
happily placed folk. The old story of " Eyes and No-Eyes" has 
its modern application in various· ways. There are things we 
might see-and don't; and things we see without understanding 
their.t .. ue character or significance. The "eye of the mind " is 
as essential as the optical structure. You know Wordsworth's 
lines: 

" A ptimrose by a river's brim 
A yellow primrose was to him, 

And it was nothing more." 

What do you think the poet meant about exactly what 
P~ter Bell saw when he looked at the fiower 1 Imagine {I) a 
child, (2) a poet, and (3) a scientist, all looking at the same 
primrose. What do you think each would see ? Whose " joy 
of sight" would be the greatest 1 Recall Wordsworth's lines: 

"To me the meanest flower that blows ·can give 
Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears/' 

Tbete are other illustrations that it might be equally profitable 
to discuss in similar fashion-as, for example, a picture, a factory, 
a field, a caged bird, the Portland Vase, a poem, or such a piece 
bf sculpture as "The Winged Victory." What other illustrations 
can you suggest for discussion ~ Arising from these it would 
be Wl"'ll to discuss the question : How far is it true that we see 
what we look for 1 

l!.verydoy Seeing. 
Seeing the .. pictures " is nowadays one of the greatest 

leisure-time occupations of many people. The infiuence of the 
cinmra seems to be an ever-growmg thing : how great is that 
inftut-nce it is almost impossible to estimate. What are the 
essentials for gaining healthy pleasure (or even joy) from the 
cinema 1 \\'hat can be done by our members to help to raise 
the standard, so that the best things of a cinema may be widel7 
shared 1 

The mn..pap.r is something we all see, but a train or 'bus 
journey will show people looking at very different parts of it. 
Are we discriminating enough in this respect ? What should 
gcNern one's choice of newspapers, especially remembering that 
what is constantly before one's e-yes has an unconscious as well 
:~s a. conscious e-Hcct ? 

Do we - !>oMs, or - them enough, or experience the true 
" joy of seeing " when reading them ? Never before in the 
world's history ""'~ books so froely befo~ the sight of the mass 
of peopl•. With what I'f'Sult 1 What impression do you get 
from the display of books on bookstalls-or in bookshop windows? 
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(if, indeed, there Is a boobbop in your district I) Seeing the real 
Yalue of and in boob calls for diBcriminatioD-for aen:iM of the 
" eye of the mind "aud of the Imagination. lsn "t a great deal of 
reading merely a matter of puoing time or evading boredom
not of the joy of eeeing 1 Whet do you 6nd to be the t-t waya 
of reading boob 10 u to get joy from your " -ing " 1 

SeoiDc lbe Small ud lbe Vut. 
Sight may bring an unforgettable thrill, u wu experienced 

by one young man wbeft lint be laW living typhoid bacteria 
under the ,.U;r~ ("Sufficient there to.JriU oil the f"'P"lation 
of a town," commented bill tutor '). Yet the majonty of folk 
ro through life without ever eeeing t"'- amazing thing• that are 
brought into sight by a simple arrangement of lena.. Wouldn't 
it be a food thing if microol:opes were part of the equipml!llt of 
every .ocbool1 Children (iveu aach opportuniti.,. for oight of• 
tbinRS beyoud the normal range of vision would """'ly be the 
better for aach aperieoce. \'<"bat caa be clone in your own 
Adult Scbooll Can you ret eomeone to bring a miaoocope IIIJd 
belp yoa to - with it 1 Failing that, it sbould at Jeaot be 
possible to get cheap, low-power len-. and uoe them for the 
examination of dropo of poad-water, sbrede of veptable or animal· 
tissues, etc. 0 

Extension of oight bao prqc~ed towardo the YUt u well 
u towardo the inlinitsimal Tbe lllu&opf bao brought to oight 
a myriad of asbonomical bodieo tbat were beyoud the knowledge 
of mea before its invention : aud, to(etber with other meane, it 
bao reveal<d the character of t"- bodiea in amazin( faAhion. 
We llball all have - pictaros or pbotograpbl made poooible by 
the teleocope : what do we actoally - wbeft we look at tbeee
unintensting wbite oputs or ..,..... oa a dark background, or 
d- to the -and myatery of the anivene 1 Here, again, 
it is worth while to do all that is possible to ret help from IIOII1eODe 

who knowo and ¥ala.,. tbill '"""t inltrameut lor lucreaoin( the 
joyaof~. 

H~l' 

What an the true joyo of .;,-~..,-beth« the "sight " 
be a fooU>all.match. aa bistoric bniJdjng. a picture-rallery, or 
.....,. of uatural beauty 1 What joy do }'tiM get oat of si!{ht
eeeing 1 Knowledlte io -aaJ-of the teclmiqae of tbe jlame, 
of history, of art, or of the appreciation of tJeaatr. To !mow ledge 
bao to be added IUidentaadinc and imaginaboa. Tbe vacaot 
mind cumot !mow joy; the well-stored miud caa 6ud it aiJDOIIt 
ew&)Wbere.. Bat .ber'e. u ellewber'e, lelldiorl it important; 
with ..... 0 

..,.,. to aaompany it. Tbe cbaracter of the mind 
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!Ovems so largely what is seen. (Don't boggle at the word 
' concentration" ; it doesn't necessarily mean "intellectual 
letermination and clenched teeth." Think of it as meaning 
>ringing the thing you want to" see " into the centre of attention, 
nto focus, so that other things are, for the time, shut out from 
Lttenfion.) 

)eeing and Perceiving. 

Here are some summarised points for consideration in this 
:onnection : 

" Two men look t)Ut through the same ban~ 
One sees the mud, the one the stars.'' 

] oy com<S by f>"'cef>tion added lo sighl. Perception is to see 
iVith understanding, with the mind and the senses as well as 
iVith the eye. 

" Lo11tJ looks nol with IM 1yt1s, bul with thl mind," or, as 
::Oieridge bas it of the lover: 

" What outward form and feature are 
He guesseth but in part : 

But what within is good and fair 
He secth with the heart." 

fhe high emotion of love enables the lover to perceive what is 
~idden from others. · 

WJsdom se1s significanu aHd wonder in what, to ignorance, is 
:ommonplace and insigoificant ; sees falsity where foolishness is 
pleased by superficiality. 

Our procioN& fi/1 of sigld cravi!S insight for its proper use. 
lusigbt is to see 1nto the nature of things (character, circum
•tances, etc.) with understanding. 

How can we best sot ourselves to gain perception, love, 
wisdom and insight 1 

How does our Adult School fellowship help us to share the 
joys of seeing 1 

A NOTE TO LEADERS. 

This subject lends itself to various methods of treatment. 
Ammgemcmts made well in advance should make it possibl"" to get 
an introductory talk on one of the following "allied .. subjects. 
to be followt'ld by general discussion, based on the lesson notes. 
For this discussion, svlect the illustrations most likely to appeal 
to mombers, but plro.ase pay sr.eclal attention to the first and Dnal 
sections of the notes. You Will note that the main purpose of the 
lM!km is stated in tho "aim.'' and this should be kept well to the 
~re througho~t. If microscope or teles<:afo is not available. 
1t may be poss1ble to get tho use of pictures o what they reveal. 

7 
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Allied Subjecta : 

Ia connection with thill 111bjoct eflortl ohould be made to 
get a qualified member or vlaltor to &Iva a lecture or " talk " on 
10me each oubject u one of the foDowlllf: 

The Structure of the Human Eye. 
The Uee of the Mlcrnecope. 
What the Teleec:ope roveale. 
Tbinp - on a Nature Ramble. 
Buildinp omrth oeelag. 
The Art of Photography. 
How to look at PictDnll. 
PoaibWtlee of Televtoioa. 
Colour and Colour Harulony. 

FoUowia' are pertlculari of oome cheap and aJiful bookl 
dealing with thmgo - and to he - : 

Tit# SIMr. Prof. Gemge Forbee. (BenD. 6d.) 
A-...,. A. R. lliuka. (Home Unlv. Ubrory. 01. 6cl.) 
BlldMi<Jiog. Prof. Carl H. BrowniDJ. (Home Unlv. Ubrary . 

... 6d.) . 
Mia.-py. R. M. NeiD. ,(Home Unlv. Ubrory. 21. 6cl.) 
AnllilutiW•. Prof. W.R.Lethaby. (HomeUalv.Ubrory. oo.6cl.) 
Pllirllw. """ PaHIII"'. Sir F. Wedmono. (Home UDiv. Ubrory . 

... 6d.) 

----- ·--------
DaiiJ P•dinp lew the ....a. : 

July 27 M-Marll 4- 1-9; Matt. 13- '""'7· 
•• 28 T-:M.ark f. 21--25: I. 14.-zt. 
.. 29 W-baiah 3S. J-6; Mark 7• 31•37· 
.. 30 Th-baiah ..... tll-3•· 
, 31 P-ReY. 1. 9'"20: a. a-1. 

Au1. I 5-Rev. 10.. 1·11 ; 11. 1,..18. 
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August 2nd. 

11.-HEARING. 

Bible Readings : Matt. 13. 10-23. 

References : 
Tlu LisleH•r's Guidi 'o Music. Percy A. Scholes. (Oxford 

Univoraity Press. 3•· 6d.) 
\Vordswortb'CJ poem, "The Power of Music." 

• Henry Van Dyke's poem, " Music." 

II. Quotation : 
'' Sweet is evory sound, 

Sweeter thy voice, but every sound is sweet ; 
Myriads of rivulets hurrying through the lawn, 
Th~ moan of doves in immemorial elms, 
Ani::l murmuring of innumerable bees." 

-TBNNYSON, 1'11• Princess. 

iuggeated Hymns: 117, 157, 395, 405, 408. 

i\im of the Lesson : To share with one another some of our joys of 
hearing. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
As we said of the eye, so we may say of the ear : it is one of 

the maln gateways of knowledge, wisdom and joy. Our present 
l;onc~rn is to share with one another something of the joy we 
nnd in k«•ping this gateway open for the appreciation of what 
may make for joy. 

The world is full of sound, and complete silence is, perhaps, 
[)nc of the things we can never quite know. How much significant 
~un<.Idowe toJtSC'iousl_y hear, do we 1ry to hear, do we apprecitUively 
htmr? 

listening in quietude. 

Make this test, if possible, before you come to the considera
ti~n of this iesson : Seck a quiet spot in the heart of a wood, the 
n1t<IJlo of a field, in the midst of a stretch of moor, or anywhere in 
the quiet of the couutrysic.le, a.nd stand there for at least five 
llllnutes, concentrntitlg on listening. Then try to distinguish how 
rnany difl'en-nt sounds reach you out of the quietness. One who 
!las made this Pxperiment writes : ·• llnless a man is but a clod 
l1• will ~t an absolute thrill out of it, and ever afterwards be 
tl\Ort" nliv~ to th~ music of the world." 
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The dweller in a great city may make the teet of otandlng 
in oome quiet spot late at night, or in the early dawn, li.stening 
intently to the ooundo that reach his earo. and trying to W.tlngulah 
them. Cannot tbi.o, aloo, bring an unforgettable thrllll It wao 
in such circumstances that Wordoworth wao moved to write 

"Ne'er •w I. never felt, a c:alm 80 deep I 
The river glldetb at hio owu oweet wiD : 
Dear God. the very boullell Mem uleep ; 
And all that mlflhty bean Ia lying otill I " 

Soundo lhat llrinc Joy. 
Ally ouch experiment ao the two auggeated above may make 

na aware at leaat ao much of that we ordinarily miaa hearing ao 
of what we do hear. Moot of ua are equipped with tbe phyoiA:al 
meaua for good hearing. What nae do we make of those meana I, 
Before attempting to answer that question it may be welJ to give 
cme another our replieo to the queation: What ooundo have brought ' 
you great joy I 

• How cllilerent our anawera are likely to be I What penbna 
would &eopectively gift apch aiiiiWera aa theae : The oound of 
running water: the roll of thunder; the oound of a new-boril
babe'o voice ; organ-music ; ·the oound of Big Ben 1trikin1 
midnight ; mother' a voice; the voice of a oinger; the bnm of 
insects ; the oong or cry of a biril ; the oound of voiceo in cboruo ; 
the " bum " of machiDery ; a bugle oounding " All clear I " ; 
the oound of wa._ breaking OD rocka I 

The Wildie< -in tbe pte. 
N- we may revert to the qneotion : What noe do we make 

of our means for bearing I The watcher withia the gate of 
hearing io vaotly more important than the gate. II he trained to 
detect the fin« oound I liao he power of ukaiml I Caa he hear 
the Ullder-toaeo of natural ooando or of mallie, vocal or inotrn
meatall II he ~ed with innate gift of quick appreciation 
of rhythm and melody, or doea be oufler from the handicap of 
being " tlx»4mf " in oome degaee I II his oenoe of hearing 
traiDed and cultivated to c:onceatrate (to "focuo ") oa what he 
wants to hear, and to appreciate harmony I 

u &t .n poooible. get - qoalilied ~ to talk to the Scbool 
oa" Howtolista to11111oic." Saclla talk -'<I form aa
lilaMDCiioato-'->L 
"-- gnod tbiug to c1o ~ be to 1et a c:apa111e p1aa1ot to 

play .....,.ua, r ' ct....,_ of al1llli&; pvt.iadarty pee. witfa a recar- , 
riDS ~. ulliuC -- to ._ for tba """'rrinl Dotoo, or 
for tba cbaapl ia a - illaalk-toae ia &!tend. . 
How fal: do we try ta cultinte our capacity 1m intA!lligent 1 

Jistoaias ta maoio: I Are we eatjeljed limply with the tune that 
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' sticks in one's head" or the rhythm that" sets feet a-dancing," 
or that pleases without thought 1 Is our response to music 
nerely emotional-the sensuous feeling of pleasure in hearing 
:rati!Jiing sound (excellent, as far as it goes) 1 Or do we seek to 
>ring ourselves to that fuller appreciation of technique and 
tarmony that is the great joy of musicians, but that is at the 
:ommand of those who, though they may not know how to play 
my instrument, may win such power of appreciation-if they will? 

baring under .. toneJ. 
Thnt point about capacity to hear " under~tones" is worth. 

urther thought. The training which enables one to detect and 
:o appreciate" under·tones " means that one becomes increasingly 
1ensitivc to sounds of discord as well as to those of exquisite 
1armony ; to " under-tones " of pain and suffering as well as to 
;bose of happiness and peace. The sensitive ear and mind are 
:onscious of the ring of bitterness in words otherwise ordinary, of 
:he hint of soul-weariness given not by actual words but by an 
nt!ection of voice, of attempts towards courage which may 
mderlie a voice deliberatoly exp<essionless or words or laughter 
lclibemtely flippant. 

This sensitiveness involves a price to be paid for the "joy 
>f hearing." A discord in music, e.g., does not jar the unmusical 
>erson~r not to any extent-but who would envy him his 
.nsonsibility ? But something more than ., a price to he paid 11 is 
.nvolved. Can we agree that this sensitiveness brings joy of a 
peculin.r qu<tlity aud character-the joy of sympathy with others, 
U1e joy of sharing their pain, their suffering, their striving, their 
l>urdon, as well as their happiness or their succe..c;s ? Is .. joy " 
the bost word to express this experience 1 Browning thought it 
~n apt word when be wrote 
! "Be our joy three-parts pain : 

Strive, and hold cheap the strain : 
Loam, nor account the pang ; dare, never grudge the throe I'' 

Speech- -heard and uttered. 
How far do we lind joy in human speech-in using it to give 

uy, as well as gaining joy from hearing it 1 Are we careless in 
ur u~ of voice, not troubling to make it the precious instrument 
f speech-sound that it may be 1 If we cannot sing (though 

nost of us can, if we., wish), then what of pleasure-giving speech 1 
hat demands good listening as well as good utterance. Good 
· dtng of line passages of prose or poetry is all too rare. What 

be done in Adult Schools to cultivate such reading and to 
•lp members to appreciate it 1 Our Bible reading from Matt. 13. 

!II an example of fine sound in words. 
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Another exceUent introductory talk In connection with thlo 
le110D would. be oDe Oil human organ. of lpeecb, Can you Ret 
a qualified opoaker on that 1111bject, by arrangementa made well 
tn advance of the occuion f · 

ROCG<Od oound. 
One of tbe greateet recent developmento of human knowledge 

and invention ie in connection with recorded oound. Tbe 
gramophone and wireleoa have immenoely added to the poesi
bilitieo of joy in bearing. What uoe do we make of them 1 Here 
again c:omeo in the question of the " wafcller within the gate." 
Would our stock of gramophone reco...U opeak well for our taote 
in hearing, or would it ouggeot that we are careleoe of what entero 
or assaiJa our earo 1 The gramophone ie one of the moot amazing, 
if one of the IIIO!It familiar, of inventions. How far do we uoe I~ 
to increaae our joy of hearing 1 

Wireleoe baa opened to hu~ty an lmmenM new world of 
hearing. Those of no who are profoundly Ignorant of the 
ocieotilic reoearcb and knowledge on which it ie baaed, ao well u 
tbooe to whom all that ie familiar, ean 10 euily reap ito many 
benefi-the sheer fun' of ito humour, ito light music, Ito enter·. 
tainment ; the intelloctual joy of ito broadcast epeech on a 
thousand-and-one subjectl, uttered by the volceo of men and 
women who c:oaot in tbe wider dain of the nation'o or tbe world'• 
life ; the joy of ito experimental working oat of new dramatic 
eftectl, in which ooaod alone must be made effective, wlthont aid 
of light ; the joy of ito broadcasting of maoic that would othenrioe 
be beyond the reach of many thoasaodo; the thrill of ito eagerly
awaited uews or of ito S.O.S. ca1lo in time of storm or di.oaater 
Tme indeed it ie that " many prophete and rightemto men have 
desired to . . • bear thole thinp which ye hear, and have 
DOt beard them." 

'' Tluo Wonl ol. file Kincdom. '' 
Not alone in opokeo parable, bat in the myriad ooaodo with 

which the world io 611ed, io the " word of the kingdom "-the 
kingdom of koowledge, and undentanding. and wledom, and 
joy. That " word " ie uttered in the ooaodo of nature, in the 
banooaieo of maoic:, by the voice of friend or loved one, by the 
atteraoce of tbe preacher, the ecientiet, tbe pbilooopher, the man 
of aftain, in tbe aDder-tone. of the -...It of human actiYity. 
Wbetbeo-or DOt we eater into that kingdom and make it our own, 
taking into our Jiveo ito fnineoe of joy, bearing the fmit of aoder
stanc!ing and wiedom, ie very largely oun to detennine. May it 
- be laid of no that " their ean are dull of bc:azinl!:," that we 
clo DOt hear with our earo and aDderstand with our bearta, and 
mioda and --.. 
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Daily Readings for the week : 
Aug. 3 M-r Cor. 9· '24--27 : 6. 12-20. 

4 T-Romans 12, 
".. 5 W-Eccles. 3· 1-15; 4· 9-10, 

6 Th-Eccles. 5· 18·20; Luke 13. 10·17, 
7 F-Luke 14, 1-6; 17. I r-18. 
8 S-Luke xo. 1-9; 17-2o. 
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August 9th. 

II I.-HEALTH. 

Bible ReadiJicl : 1 Cor. 9- 24-27; Rom&llll u. 1-2 ; 1 Cor. 6. u-•a. 

Ref..--: 
Rupert Brooke"• poem. •• The Gr.t t..a.er." 
Pwbli<: E4wllll<>ro "' H•tlliiJ. Sir Georse 111...-man. (H.M. 

Stationery Oflice. 6d.)' 
Tu Bo4y. Dr. R. C. Madie. (Dena. 6d.) 
Tu Mifl4 afl4 U. WDF~i"'•· C. E. M. Joad. (Dena. 6d.) 
Storts- afl4 H•tlll•. R .• CampboD Mode. (HOIIUI llnlv. 

Ubrory. ••· 6d) 

AQuatalioa: 
•• - to haae In 6el.t. of heolth vahoaRht 

Thoa fee the doCtor for a ....._... draught. 
Tbe wioe for cure oa. ancloe clepea4 ; 
God - made hla - for maa to IUIUL" 

-l>wYna•. 
Su,.-cl H,-- : •95. 297, 299, 412. 

Aim of lbe ~ : To oppreriatll tho joy of halth. 

Notes OD the Leasoa. 
The joy al ,., '=' heoltlo. 

Do you lmow the oeoa-. cJeJjght of ph)'IJical health, and 
revel ill it l Do you allow your body a chance to give you the 
~delight of feeling bow good it Is to be alive, with Jjrn bo that 
do yoar will, 6ngen that reopoacl to the pleaaan:e of toudJ, 11dn 
that •""'i'<H"b pleuarably to bnlciag wind, to the feet of Jain, or 
radiant warmth of 111a, m-a.s that -b or contract ill 
IDOftiDellt tor the obeer joy of action, whole body that Is ,_ 
taiDed and care-d by the water ill whicb tbe lwirnmer float. l 
Thea this is JOW nbject. 

Or, far ...,. happy, u-e yoa of thooe llllhappy folk who fear 
to 8IIJ they ...., perfectly well am... they betray their ouper
stil:icrid llliDcb by " toacbillg wood " l Have you got to that 
Jameatable state ill which yoa ftply to your frieud'o greetillg by 
ayiDs' you've"~ to grumble at"; or, loweot depth of aU, 
dare yoa admit that yoa " euj"" iU-bealth •• 1 If by aay chance 
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you have to plead guilty in one or other of these categories, then 
this is your subject, your opportunity to come round to that 
happier state in which you can " glorify God in your body, and in 
your spirit, which are God's." 

fn his poem, ., Saul," Robert Browning makes David sing 
to the despairing and affiicted monarch : 

" How good is man's life, the mere living I how fit to employ 
All the hoart and the soul and the senses, for ever in joy I " 

It was that inspiring note which recalled the king to sanity and 
health; not the note of depressing consolation. Wasn't David's 
action an excellent form of sympathy of the right kind I 

Or turn to John Oxenham's poem, " A Little Book of Common 
Praise," Section IV. (in "All Cl•ar !" Methuen, IS. 3d.), and 
study how he sounds the same note, calling on men to praise God 
for the good gift of life : 

:• In these the living temples of Thy grace, 
Wherein we dwell for such a little space, 
Yet each is planned with all·unequ01.Ued skill 
Its well-appointed duties to fulfil. 
And, though. the lease be short, yet each one is 
A marvel of divinest mysteries. 

Praiao in each heart-beat, every pulse and breath . 

Praise in their Proper functioning of all 
These wondrous powers that answer to my calli 
-In mind alert, and opened eye and ear 
That love to seek. and 6.nd Thee everywhere I 
Praise in the marvels of this mortal frame, 
Which Thy supreme and loving skill proclaim I 

-In hoalthy mind in healthy body shrined, 
Each servtng each, ~ wisdom 6.rst designed I 

In touch, and taste, and smell, that serve so well 
Tb.e dweller in this narrow citadel, 

81 Prt1i..s1 I'" 

Tbili essential joy of healthy living finds expression in Walt 
Whitman''" I sing the body electric," where he declares 

.. If anytlU~g is sacred. the human body is sacred. .. 

and uthor puets sing on the same theme. Are we sometimes shy 
or afmid of tl1e joy of sensuous delight, thinking and acting as 
tbough our bodies are something we bave to put up with, or 
som~thing to be more or less ashamed of I If so, we shall do well 
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to start thinking afresh of human bodiea u Indeed tomplea of 
the spirit, human and divine, " temples of the Holy Ghost." 
Remember, too, that there ia an infectlouoness of health, ao well 
u of disease. 

The care of lbo -J· 
Do we, In practice, recogni~~e the true nature of our bodieo, 

the joy they may give us, the need for their proper c:are, the 
sheer wonder of their structure and functioning I 

"The living hamaa body U. 1arely, the IDOit compln: m ... of 
matter iD the lulown world. Ia com_PC>Oition It aurp- tbo 
highest powen of chemlcal analywia ; lA mec:.haniam it i• u far 
beyond tho calculationa of the pbyoiclst ; Ita atructuAI are but 
dimly 8e8ll eveo with the most perfect microecope ; all the koowa • 
fon:eo of natuAI &A conatantly and c:oiuddAmtly at worl! within 
It ; throogb circulating bloocl and a DlrVOUI ayotem every part 
io in swift communication witl. all tbe Alit, and It lncludeo the 
appuatu• of a miDcllrom whose Influence DO portioD oflto matt.r 
io diotautly remavod."-51& J&IIU J'AO&T, . . 
Tbia extraordinarily complex otructure that ia oun bu · 

remarkable powero of putting up with c:areleso treatment and of 
recovery from Injury or ill-naagp. M often u aot, the doctor'o 
tuk ia not to admiDiater drop, but to do all be can to get the body 
of bia sick patient Into I1ICb conditiono of comfort u will enable 
it to do ito own work of recovery. But we tend, too often, to treat 
oar bodiel far Je. carefully thaD we do thing• that are far ._ 
delicate or complex in their structure and nature. The joy of 
bodily health it largely depeadent Oil c:are with regard to external 
and. intomaJ cJean!j-, light and air, proper exercile, and 
adequate nutritioo-witbout ....,_, 

There il uowadayl. happily, wideopread recognition of the 
fact that mind aad body ckMely Interact in relation to health. 
Minda informed of the Ia- of health are potent aavioun. Jn 
Pwblil: EdU&IIIWtt <• H«<illl Sir CeorJ!e Newman aayo: " We are 
only DOW, aolmowledge grows. becoming aware of the lmmeaouT• 
able part played bJ ignorance in the realm of dilleaoe .. _hicb 
may be re,<rtatod ao: " We are becoming aware of the lmmeaonr• 
able part played bJ lmowledge in the promotion aad preservation 
of health." 

Q• ·-· : 
1. Ia what _,_ IIUIJI' bodily ill-loealth aBect mental •~11-

beiacl (Cf. "l'cl be - to 10 troobllq the Lord ill that 
f:aobxm - ,.,. lmow that a pinch of bi-o:ar!x.Date of ot>da 
woold put ""' ript I '1 
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:z. What can be done to discourage the kind of people who 
seem to find their pleasure in talking about illness ? Is this a 
matter of misdirected sympathy or of sheer stupidity ? 

3· How may parents bost holptboir children to think healtbily 1 
• 4· To what extent have you known mind or imagination to 

overcome ill·healtb 1 (How is this problem best dealt with in 
relation to (a} the sufferer and (b) those about him or her ?) 

s. Consider the relationship between" holiness .. and" health." 
(Cf. Francis Thompson's essay on that subject.) 

Body, Mind-&nd Spirit. 

• Man is spirit, dwelling in a body, and functioning with a 
mind. The jvy. of health does not depend entirely on body, nor 
on mind, nor on the efficient working of these two. The 
" tabernacle of tho body " is a beautiful thing, it should he a 
palace and not a prison, but its complete significance, and the 
full joy of its use, are determined by the spirit which it enshrines. 

" of the soul the bodv form doth take. 
For ~oul is lnrm, and dotli the body make ... 

. The sensuous delight of physical health is an excellent thing 
in itself, but not sullicient in itself. Mere sensuous delight tends, 
as we all know, to spill over into deterioration. It is the divorce 
of spirit and body which leads to the grossness. of sensuality. The 
joy of complete health and wholesomeness comes through the 
harmonious working and relationship of body, mind and spirit. 
VVben men believed in a universal order in which'' disease seemed 
to them something occult, supernatural, beyond their under
standing or control," they easily fell victims to disease. 
Enlightened faith leads towards health, leads devoted men and 
women to help distressec.l sufferers to a new or renewed faith in 
God and his will for humanity as one of the most important means 
to restoring them to full and happy living. Robust faith is a 
powerful tonic for general health. The living spirit can express 
itsolf best when its tabernacle is beautiful within and without ; 
but one of the miracles of life is the way in which a beautiful 
spirit can express itself in spite of tho handicap of a crippled or 
injured body. Life is a handicap, in which some are born to 
ill·health, some acquire it, and some have it thrust upon them. 
If we make a completely honest account of ourselves, taking to 
ourselves aU blame where blame is due, we may hope, not altogether 
to wipe out the eJ!octs of past errors, nor to reduce our handicap 
to vanishing·point, but at least to make a new beginning of the 
joy of health. 

Perfect health may r<!main lor most of us an unattainaWe 
ideal, largely because we have a past which has left its eftects. 
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But ourely we can, If we will, live much nearer to whol....,meneu 
of body, mind and apirit, to tbat bappy condition whoreio the 
tabemade of tba body enahrinel a healthy apirit, functioning 
through a mind in bappy and active peace, precious indeed to 
itself and to all whom it inftuenc:eeo 

Let 111 aot al-yw uy 
" Spite of tbia fteab t&day 

I atrove, made bead. gained pound upon tho wbole I " 
AI tbo binl wtnga aDd llinga. 
Let 111 cry " AU good tbinga 

An ouro, aor ooul bolptlloob more, now, than 8eab bolpe ooull • • 
-BaoWJfllfO : Rllbbi B•" E~r•. xU. 

Daily Reodingo for tbe week : 
Aug. so M-Am01 Ia 

,, II T-Amot :1. I•U; 3• I ·8 . 
.. 11 W-Am01 4-
.. 13 T-Amoo 5o 1-240 
.. 14 F-A-7o 
.. • , S-Ame. •. 

0 0 



THE INTERNATIONAL IDEA-EARLY DEVELOPMENT {4t) 

Section VIII. 

The International Idea
Early Development. 

NOTES BY w. ARNOLD VtCCARS. 

August x6tb. 

1.-E.NLIGHTENED COMMON SENSE. 

Bible Readings : Amos 1, 1-15; 2. I·U. 

Suggested Hymns : 9. 67, •43· 

Aim of the Lesson : To see how Amos gained his view of the proper 
relationship of his nation to every other nation. 

Choice of Method. 

This is the fil'llt of three lessons on the development of the 
idea of Internationalism in early times. This course is to be 
followed by four lessons on some later developments under the 
League of Nntions. If vou are a keen Internationalist, remember 
that this fil'llt course is historical. Give Amos bis due : he is one 
of your heroes, a pioneer and road -maker in International progress. 
lf you do not know much about International affairs and want 
to keep off anything with a flavour of politics, then you had best 
plan your losson as a study of tho prophet who-keen politician 
as be was-had revealed to him some of the great moral principles 
which none of us can neglect. 

We call tho lesson EnligAI4twd C""'"""' Smso. The Inter
nationalist may think more of the common sense and look mainly 
to suggestions in paragraphs 1, 2 and s of the Notes, but he 
should not give these undue space. The Bible student may dweU 
more on tho enli!thtened mind and on paragraphs 2, 3 and 4, 
but he should rem~mber that his class need something which 
will influence their thoughts and lives in the world of to-day. 
A biotory study need not be remote and should never be duD. 
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Try to plan your leooon 10 that every member shall go homo 
with 10me fresh knowledge of a man called Amoe wbo Ia weD 
worth knowing. 

Notes on the Lenon. 
1. Livinc Tocetber. 

A good Nationaliat- patriot-<Ohould aleo he a good 
Intemationaliat. Tbe princif.l .. wblcb hid him work for a united 
and peaceful Country apply, n tbe wider ophere, to a united and 
peaceful world. Tbe alternative to living in amity lol•lllw Ia 
living In ouoplcion tJll acl>i,.•l.tJll. That would he tbe ultimate 
chaotic ltate of affain If there ""'"' no great " common " tbingo 
to bold meD together and to give them mutual regard. Conoider 
eome of tbeoe. Tieo of blood bold men togetber-tblnk of tbe 
bond In tbe Anglo-Saxon natione; 10 dn tieo of ,...,..,.,. : 10 do 
tiee of rolipm, ouch u tbe Chrioltian or tbe Mohammedan ; 10 
do ties of iutUiry and ..,._.__ But aU of them are liable to 
break. You may eveD regard them u ooun:eo of diocord ; but 
in this you are probably wrong. We, at aU evento, eeek eome 
more univenal bond. Can we ~d any l 

•· A c:om- lloa4. 

The following quotation from J. W. Povab'l book (p. ro6) 
describe\~ tbe concliUion of the prophet AmDI. 

" To A moo. Y abweb. tbe God of Israel, Ito not a ....S of caprice, 
bat a God of laotiu; monover be reqairle of bfo Wonhippen 
..,, oaai6ca, bat juticeaad laoaaty. . 
"N- IKriliceo .,. tied to loc:alltl.. ]- II IUilv.-1-

....-ryaad ~ble •-• mea-; IIDd ill Do DatioD can 
it he jut to oeiJ 1 J oa. IIDd call it a poaacL 

" Tbao Y ehweh. the God of Israel. can he wonhlpped. not oaly 
i• the laad of lone!. bat ..-... mea aid. ADd then caaaot 
he ...... --God of jaetlce." 

From tbe early daJII of Hebrew history tbe great twia 
c:oaceptiooa of God'• Juotice """ God'• Righteou...- bad 
p 1 e ~ Ole beot miD4I of tbe aatioa. Amoo did DOt Invent 
them ; be inherited them from tJM.e who went before bim. 
Leaden IUcb &I ..._ and Elijah bad trnoted In them and bad 
pa-t them oa embodied In Ia- « enric.bed by tbe widen.ing 
JIO'RI' of trial in time of c:riaia. Amoe took them and enriched 
tbdr meaning by tbe otill wider application •bicb lie gave to 
tbem. 
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3· The Background. 
, (a) Political. In the little world of Amos, countries were 
hardly bigger than our English counties. They lived in a con
ditiono ~f mutual suspicion and rivalry. Alliances never lasted 
long. War was terribly frequent and brutally fierce. 

(b) Social, The Hebrew tribes, who had originally been 
roaming Arabs, had become two small nations of farmers-Israel 
and Judah. The people lived mostly in small cities and villages, 
farming the land, and were gradually becoming traders as well as 
farmers. Amos was a farmer in the poorer and more southerly 
part of Judah. He was probably something of a trader, too, and 
travelled fairly widely. He had seen how the trader could 
enrich himself at the expense of his poorer neighbours and could 
bring them to a stage of misery and almost of slavery. This was 
not a new tl1ing : it had happened before when circumstances 
made it easy. In ·Genesis 47· 13-25 we read how Joseph used the 
opportunity of a famine to make vast numbers of Egyptians the 
slaves of their Pharaoh. 

(c) R•ligious. The religious feasts and sacrifices were the 
great occasions in the life of the people. They were times of 
rejoicing, when folk met in holiday mood and sought, by sacrifice 
and offering, to gain the goodwill of their God. Sacrifice had, 
indeed, been prompted by much worthier motives than this. It 
had been a time of renewal of life by an offering and a sharing with 
God. It had been a renewal of the bond between the tribe and 
their God ; a joyful, but a very sacred thing. Amos felt that the 
sacrifices in his time had degenerated into a ritual hy which the 
favour of God was to be bought. It was when one of the great 
national sacrifices was at its height that Amos made some of his 
most startling proclamations. 

Keep in mind the rough, uncertain life and the crude, narrow, 
selfish mind of the times, and then see how the thought of Amos 
pn,pared the way for better things. Refer to the Table of Dates 
on pag<\9 96"'J7. 

Refer back to the Notes on the Lesson for May 3rd, " A God 
Worthy of Man's Worship," page 111 • 

4· The Thoughts of Amos. 
Tum to some of the passages in the book of Amos and see 

some of the thoughts which made him a pioneer in Inter
nationalism. lt is' here that we shall find what we set out to 
discover in our .. Aim of the Lesson.'" 

God's R141M. In earlier days, as in the times of David, 
a H<•brew felt that the power of his God was for the most part 
~strided to his country. Over the lands of other nations other 
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gods held away. (See 1 Sam. a&. 19 and Ruth 1. 15, r6.) Amoe 
does not deny that there are other gods, but be tleatll them with 
a contempt which makeo them of little account. 'fo him It Ia 
Yahweh, God of Israel, who made the heavena and contlols the 
otan and to wboin the whole earth belongs. Read Amoe 5· 8 
and 9· f>-7, 

God'• H.,_,. 1-ulo. "AU human hiltory, too, wu the 
outcome of }{js will. He wu lotereated In Israel, It Ia true, but 
He wu also conc:eroed with otbe1 peoples and natlolll. E vcn 
the great rac:ial migratlooa were uodertakeq at }{js bebeot, thoagh 
tbooe moet CODCeiDed were Ignorant of tbe fact." Read Amoe 3· 2, 
and 9· 7, and refe1 to the pauag .. on which ourl...ou Ia baled. 

Gotl'• Murlll S'-<Lwtll." AI 001 reading• obow, Amoe 
regarded God u the vindicator of uuivenal morallawo, and 
particularly 111 c:ouc:erned with J uotice. " He would puniob the ' 
neighbouring tribe., not merely. u the patriot-god, for oWJ'OUgl 
done to Israel, but for crim .. wbich violated tbe aatural lawo of 
common humanity, whoever the victimo might be. Israelite God 
u He wao, He waa otill more the god of rigbteouon-. Jill 
opecial matioosbip to }{js own people meant, not privilege to do 
wrong. but reapooail>ility to do right." 

,s. ,._ Po,.n"·ti-, tb• Buli.U..,. 
Amoe found Juotice to be a aaivenal tblog. It Ia a otaodard 

by wbicb all men and aU aatiolll molt be judged. It Ia, therefore, 
an eoeeutial fouudatlou•toue iD all iDteraational relatlooa. It Ia 
not the oaly fouudatlou•tooe. Several ntberl will oe<:IU" to 6."! 
and oome of tbeoe came with the later developm011t of He 
thought. Tbe object of our .,.......t ttudy Ia to- bow, oevea 
or eight buudred yearo before Cbriat, there came to mea the 
revelatlou that God Uo uuivenal, that be Ia jolt, and that be 
reqairea juotice of all mea. 

Yon ~aay liD4 the Idea worldog tbrongh later Hebrew 
thought. Yon ID&J liD4 it elaborated In the wouderlul Psalm 139, 
written IDaUY yearo after the time of Amoe. Yon will alto lind 
it an -tial part of all the Yariec1 worb of the League ef 
Natiouo, oome of the Jate.t of wbicb wo lball ltUdy iD our -
coaaeof'. u 

6. Quesdms 
Whatdoyoa_i8_by_tenajwlfu1 Cetmembetw 

ot-.u.top..de6ai-. Howwdoy011tlaiokUU.ddaitioa 
will ca<rf yoa: " FiDdiJII- ,_ ...,., 11W1 - caa do an" cmac--- .._uuuty te do it .. , 
~ i8- fDtuode4"" a P" · -te Ion of oae'o 

_._...,.. Howfudoyoa-witbtba&l 
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?· For Preparation ond for Further Study. 

Isra.l btfor. C/&risl, by A. W. F. Blunt, B.D. (Oxford 
University Press. 2s. 6d.), gives a brief and brilliant review of 
the hi•tory of the Hebrews and will be found excellent both from 
the social and religious side. 

Th• Book of Amos in Colloquial English, hy T. H. Robinson, 
M.A., D.D. (N.A.S.U. 6d.), should be read alongside the Bible 
translation. Read the passages to your class and see how the 
modern English gives added value. 

Tho Religious Ideas of lh• Old Testamm!, by H. Wheeler 
R~binson, M.A. (Duckworth. 3s. 6d.), may be consulted by 
Biblical students. 

Prophecy and lho Prophets in Anci•nl Israel, by T. H. 
Robinson (Duckworth. JS. 6d.). Chapter VI., on Amos, will be 
found to be particularly useful. It is quoted in paragraph 4 of 
these Notes. 

Th•' New Psychology and the Hebrew Prophets, by J. W. 
Povah, B.D. (Longmans. 3s. 6d. and 6s.), is excellent t\lroughout 
!'nd is quotoo in paragraph 2 of these Notes. 

Daily Readings for the week : 
Aug. 17 M-Jono.h 1; a. 1~1o. 

" 18 T-jonah 3· 
.. 19 W-jonah 4· 
.. .10 Th.-Ruth 1. 
.. :u F-Ruth a. 
.. ll S-Ruth 3· 
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gods held oway. (See 1 Sam. 26. 19 and Ruth 1. IJ, 16.) Amoe 
does not deny that there are other gods, but he treats them with 
a contempt which makes them of Uttle account. 'fo him It Ia 
Yahweh, God of Israel, who made the heavens and controlll tbe 
atan and to whom the wbole earth belong•. Read Amoe s. 8 
and 9· 6-'f. 

God'• Hu""'" l..uruu. " All buman history, too, wu tbe 
outcome of His will. He was lntereoted In lsraef, It Is true, but 
He was also concerned with other peoples and nationa. Even 
the great racial migratioDI were undertaken at His behest, thoagh 
those moet concerned were ignorant of tbe fact." Read Amos 3· 2, 
and 9· 7, and refer to the paasagee on which our Ieeson II bued. 

God'• Morlll St~JtuUwti4. AIJ our readlnga ahow, Amoa 
regarded God u the vindicator of univenal moral Jawa, and 
particularly u concemed with J Dltice. " He would punish tb4 
neighbouring tribee, DOt merely u the patriot-god, for wrong• • 
done to Israel, but for crimee wbi<:h violated tbe natural Jaws of 
common humanity, whoever the victimo might be. IeraeUteGod 
u He was, He wu atill more the god of righteouan-. Hil 
apecial relationship to His.own people meant, DOt privilege to do 
wronc. but reoponaibility to d':' right." · 

5- Flnt PCIIIDdatiom, thea Bull~ 
Amoe fonnd J uatice to be a univenal tblng. It Ia a otaadard 

by whicb all men and all nations moat be judged. Jt II, therefore, 
an ...,..tial fouadation-1tone iD all International relations. J t Ia 
DOt the ouly fouadation-1tone. Several otherl will occur to yon, 
and IIOJUe of theBe came with the later development of Hebrew 
tbouJbt. The object of our present otudy il to - how, oeven 
or eight hundred yean before Chrilt, there came to men the 
revelation that God II UDivenal, that he II juat, and that he 
requirel jaatice of alllllell. 

Yoa may lind the Idea working through la.ter Hebrew 
thought. Y oa may lind it ela.borated ill the wouderful Pealm 139, 
writtea many yean after the time of Amoe. You will also find 
it aa -tial part of all the Yaried worka of the League ef 
Nationl, ..,... of tbe la.telt of whidl we lhall ltndy iD our aext 
coune of 1-ncc• 

6a Qv=m· 
Wbatdoyoatbi.akito-bptbet«mjtuliul Getmemben 

oftlaec:laootop,.cle6aitioao. Howlacdoyoatbi.aktllilcle6aitiDII 
will -.y yoa: "FiadiJIC-.- ..,_.,....., - caa do uc1 
li"ri&lllim--oppoduaity to ... it .. l 

lata ticea''- il bed foude4 oa a peni cute loYe of OM' a 
__ ...,._ How ..... ,...-Witla tlaatl 
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7· For Preparation and for Further Study. 

Israol before Christ, by A. W. F. Blunt, B.D. (Oxford 
University Press. 2s. 6d.), gives a brief and brilliant review of 
the l-'story of the Hebrews and will be found excellent both from 
the social and religious side. 

ThB Book of Amos i11 Colloquial English, by T. H. Robinson, 
M.A .. D.D. (N.A.S.U. 6d.), should be read alongside the Bible 
translation. Read the passages to your class and see how the 
modern English gives added value. 

The Religious Ideas of the Old Testament, by H. Wheeler 
Robinson, M.A. (Duckworth. 3s. 6d.), may be consulted by 
Biblical students. 

Prophecy altd the Propheu ;,. Ancient Israel, by T. H. 
Robinson (Duckworth. 3•· 6d.). Chapter VI., on Amos, will be 
found to be particularly useful. It is quoted in paragraph 4 of 
these Notes, 

Thi New Psychology atod thB Hebrew Pr&f>hets, by J. W. 
Povah, B.D. (Longmans. 3s. 6d. and 6s.), is excellent tl;lroughout 
Rnd is quoted in pamgraph a of these Notes. 

Daily Readings for the week : 
Aug. 17 M-Jonah 1; a. 

.. 18 T-jonah 3· 

.. 19 W-Jonab 4• 

.. -Jo Tb-Ruth 1 • 

.. at F-Ruth a. 

.. l1 S-Ruth 3· 
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August 23rd. 

11.-AN INTERNATIONAL ROMANCE. 

Bible Reodlnc• : Jooah 1. •·• : 3· 1-10: 4- 1•11. 

Suul!lted HJIDIII : to, u, ••· 34•· 
Aim of lbe Leuoa : To reelioe that God baa 'no favourlteo . 

. Choice ol Melbocl. 
Let us begill with a word of warning. Tbio Ia a Ienon which 

may easily be wasted. Adult Schoolo have an unhealthy love of 
debate. Many of 1IS would enjoy nothing better than to opencf 
an hour discaaaillg Jonah and h" ridiculouo whale, blllnlpooolble • 
gourd and hll magic oratory. Then we go home and aay we have 
bad a v..ry good time. We ohould have bad a very bad time~ a 
WAited aud mimled time. J tnlllll il a sreat book. It il one of 
the greateot of the woild'o little booko. It will be great for ao 
if we will Jearn the miad of the man who wrote It, and lind oat the , 
bitter opposition in the fa<:e of which he put forth thll gem of 
romance. For Jtnlllll iaaromanu, nota hlltory. Toanderotand 
it we maot Jearn .,me hlltory, hat we ehall not lind that In tbe 
book ltoelf.. So, take wa.rnius. Beware of the whale I 

The beat way to open the mbject ito probably to give au 
aceoaDt of the biAtory of the tim• in which the writer of the book 
lived. Show the c:onJiict of ideao - paragraph 1 of the Not... 
Thea read the parto of the Story of J ooah cbooen for the laoon. 
Call it " Jonah the Shirker" if you like - paragraphl 2 and 3 
of the Notes.. Then open your dilc:11Siioa oa the oubject of bow 
natioao become " c:hmea nation.e" (paragraph 4) and lead on, If 
you c:aa. to faith in the fellowohip of God and man, aud what that 
me&Ql. • 

Notes on the Les1011. 
1. A~ of L1-. 

Ia our last leoooa we oaw bow, iD the mind of the Hebrew! 
nation, Amoo .,..ed the teed of two great ideal-the mpremacy 
of God and the jaotice of God. During the untun.. which 
followed, tbeae ideao developed. They otrack their rooto deeJll 
into the mind of the Dation, hat they grew iD two oppooing 
directiono. On the one hand ,_., thooe who believed " Oar ~ 
il llllpreiDe: therefore, !D the end, be will trinmph over all the 
other godo: our God io jut, therefore, in the end, he will aave hll 
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own people and destroy al! their enemies." On the other band 
were those who believed "Our God is supreme, therefore, in the 
end, all the world shall honour him: our God is just, therefore, in 
the end, his love to us will be extended to all men everywhere." 
!be il)•as ofthe first are found in fierce prophecies such as Nahum; 
they colour much of the thought of E .. kiel; they are dominant 
in Esth•r and in the political Judaism with which Jesus came in 
conflict. The ideas of the second group are shown in Ruth ; 
they inspired most. of the nobler passages of the Second Isaiah; 
they provided the writer of Jonah with his motive ; they paved 
the way for Christianity. 

The first group are the " Particularists," who treasure the 
" C::hoseon Nation .. idea in its narrower form. The second are 
the "Universali~ts," the road~makers for right International 
relations. 

a. Oppre.uion. 
Keep in mind the general history of those eight hundred 

yearo be{ore Christ. Seldom during that long period was the 
little Hebrew nation free from trouble. War, taxation by 
foreigners, captivity, subjection, make up the bitter tale of their 
history. How could they regard foreigners except as hated 
enemies I How could they preserve their national life except 
as they encased it in the tough armour of prejudice or raised it on 
to the pedestal of the " superior person " I They lived by 
cultivating a contempt for the rest of mankind-the Gentiles who 
,were outside the Law and beyond the reach of God's mercy. 
! Yet here is the wonderful fact : that their very sufferings 
:and their longing for all the precious things of life which were 
'denied to them, brought forth from them some of the sweetest, 
noblest and most world-saving thoughts which have been given 
to help mankind. The thoughts of the finer minds soar above the 
bitterness and narrowness that so nearly ruined their fellows. 

The book called J 011alt is an example of this. The writer 
knows how narrow and bigoted &re the majority of his fellows. 
In the story be writes, Jonah repfl'SeDts them, sharing all their 
narrowne-ss and contempt of the nations who have oppressed them. 
Yet the Hebrews have a purpose to ful61 towards their oppressors 
--<tv~.n towards the men of Nineveh, the fiercest and bloodiest 
of thom all. J onab is called to he the unwilling hero of a truly 
heroic venture. 

l- The Story-
First see the writer and then let him tell you the story. 

No one kno\vs who be was or just where or when he lived. He is 
a Jew living among his fellow Jews, perhaps three hundred years 
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or 10 before Cbrillt. All round him be - tbe reaultll of tbe 
centuries of pe..-ution tbrougb which ba and bia nation have 
paooed and under wbicb tboy yet omart. Jn ochool ao & boy, 
in tbe ahop ao & youth, In the w""'bouoe or market ao a man, 
be bao Men tbe general look of mllen, bitter hate wherever & 
foreigner bao appeared or even a foreign name been mentioned. 
On bia Sabbatbo be bao beard of tbe deliverance from Egyptian 
slavery, from Allsyrian invaoion, from captivity in Babylon. 
He bao felt tbe congregation thrill ao tboy oang sucb psalms ao 
" By the riven of BabyiOII " (Palm 137~. with itll terrific note of 
revenge. But he feels that all tbia ia leading bia n&tion away 
from tbe great road tbeY ha,ve been caii<'CI to travel. Sometimes 
by himaelf, oometimes witb a little group of friends, be bao sought 
out tb.- greater paoaages in which prophet and psalmillt have 
striven to - a purJlOIII of love in aufteriniJ, of redemption lb 
oacrilice. Here is bia n&tion'a true patb, tbougb tbe•majority. 
decline to acknowledge it. The m .. t religiouo and patriotic ohcnr 
tbeopiritof reveugeratbertban that of love. So bewritathisiWry 
of an Rlmott unknown prophet. called Jonah<- 2 Klngo 14. 25), 
wbo wu called to help in the Iavin( of hil fierce and wicked 
euemiel of Nineveh, wbo lint shirked bia duty, and finally, wheil, 
be had done bia job, wu lllllrtally angry witb tbe God whose 
men:y wao 10 wide ao to iD<Iade tbeoe bated people. The otory 
endl abruptly, lesving Jon•b and tbe read.,..._onderinl! over 
God'• love for all men . 

... a.-•-
The leer at tbe back of Joaah'a mind wu that, If God'a love 

were atended to other aationa, bia own nation' a apeclal pc.ltioa 
of privilege would be loot. He coald 1101: aacriliee hd _.. of 
oaperiority. Jf the Jewo- the cbc.ea aation, thea aU the 
rest were Dot cboooen-tbey were rejected. Tbat is the -
of tbe !aloe aationalilm wbicb block& the road to true inter· 
n•tion·h- What is tbe right view l Were tbe Jew• ""' a 
cbo!Jea nation l Ani 1101: w a cboee-n nation 1 Hu 1101: euh 
member of a family a opecial work to do, aot agaiut all tbe reat, 
bat far them l 

T..,. to picture the con4ict in joaah'a mind ao the aewer and 
liD« Idea tbraltll in oa bia reluctance. See bia motive ao be me. 
to eacape from the pc.ibility of doinc hia job. See him witb 
aympatby. Have Dot yoa alao done ao be did wbea you begllll 
to fed the caD to oome -way of Iivia& «of thinkingl Have 
- yoa aJoo felt ao be felt wbea natare-aa iD joaah'a atorm at 
- « tl_le IIDell yoa --in tbe aaiJora OD the ahip, aeemed a11 
to be - 11f81111 yoa back to the coane from wbidl yoa ,_ 
lllriDJdDc l Let you 'magina•'- play on it~ 
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Our work in the world, ejther as man or as a nation, is often 
in apparent conflict wttl\ others and almost always in real 
competition with others. Fellowship is often so difficult that 
only J>y an act of faith can we achieve it. 

S· Question•. 

Can you sa.y, from your own experience, what is the discomfort 
of having to widen your ideas ? Get the class to contribute in 
answers to this. 

Call the story of Jona.h a myth if you like. Then what is the 
value of a myth ? Do not try to answer this question unless you 
are prepared to take great care over it. 

6. For Preparation and for Further Study. 

P•ak•'s Commlffltary on th• Bibl• has an excellent article on 
Jonah, by Dr. Peake. 

Th• Books of Ruth tJtld jontJh in Colloquia.l English (N.A.S.U. 
9<1.) may well be read alongside the authorised versions, though 
with j o•nh the story as told in the Bible is difficult to make 
more rt>al. 

Daily Readings for the week : 
Aug. a4 M-Matt. 5· 38-48; 8, 5-13. 

.. 25 T-Luke 4· t6-3o. 
>b W-Luke 10, •s-37· 

.. li Th--Matt. 15. :u-:z8: John 12. 2:0-32.. 
,. ;~:I'\ F-John 4• Ja14· 
.. 29 S-John 4· 27-42. 
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August JOtb. 

111.-AN INTERNATIONAL FAITH. 

Bible Roadlnp : Matt. 5· 38-48 ; 8. 10. 

Suggeotecl HJIIIDI : 93, no, 355, 351· 

Aim of the t.-n: To oee how Jesu• tooted hie belief in God u tho 
uuiveral Father. 

Choice of Motbod. 
The " Aim of the Lo...ob " atatea only a part of the ground 

you will waDt to cover. You will want to oee fint how J 0101 
came to think about God u anivl!l"ll&! and u fatherly, and then 
yon will go on to oee how be teated bi.l beliof and how It lltood the 
-. The whole of that i.e a very large anbject. In the following 
Notea It Ia kept u llimple u polllible, while at the end of the Nqteo 
ano added aome onggeotiona fur cloeer ltndy, U yon have time and 
oppo• tnnity for it. • • 

The 10bject Ia one far U.... who wonld learn rather than far 
U.... wbo wonld cli.lcna You will find mach to be leamed. 
All idea i.e formed ill a mind and tea ted ill a life, Yon are to Jearn 
bow a great idea wu furmed IIi the grea- of milldl, and bow 
ita teating waa part of the grea- of livea. That will take all 
tbe time yon can give; 10 no ~nggeationl ano added far dilc:DHing 
bow yoa cau follow on by ma.king the idea your owu and applying 
it to your owu aflain. that Ia very uec=·ry : bot It Ia" proper 
part of tbe ._,.. which follow oa the League of Nationl. Let 
lildJ discutsion take ita place In tboae ._,.._ Our work In the 
preaeut leelon it to DDfoid what we call the" Ethic of Cbriatianity." 
Tbia will give u a right attitude -..nla the._,.. which follow, 
for aD tbe bst work of the League of Nationl it done in the 
atmoiiphere of the Cbriatian ethic. 

Notes on the l...euon. 
I. T~ $ida 

In onr lltndy of I twii/Jt we aaw the conllict of ideu ill the Jewiab 
mind oome three banclral yeare before Cbriot. (Refer back to 
tbe Notea oa 1aet ......._, That ~continued. When J
came, the Romau were the fomga mien of Paleatine. Agaiut 
them and their tas-ptheraw. the Pbarioeea c:nll:ivated a bitter 
batnd, and from time to time the zea1ot1 broke out 111 opeu revolt. 
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."he general feeling is well shown in Ben Huf'. Oppression never 
1uenched the hope of relea.•o. but, as the years passed, that hope 
ook different forms. Sometimes it was a belief that a God-sent 
eader would come who would bring victory, and every Jewish 
11other longed that her son might prove to be he. Sometimes 
olcase ln this world seemed so impossible that hope turned its 
1ye to some future state, some place or condition far from this 
veary earth. To some the weapons were to be swords and the 
•ictory a military triumph ; others thought of the storm and 
'nrthquake and a now age to follow some vast catastrophe a.nd 
:rod himself reign over a new world ; and through all the years of 
1ppression some still believed in the use of spiritual weapons 
md the gaining of a world at peace. 

' Into this Jewish world of intense and varied hope Jesus wa.s 
>oro. Ho grew up surrounded by these thoughts. Which should 
1e make his own I Which side should he be on 1 

You might think that the mind of Jesus was so strong and 
10 original that he would not be influenced by the thoughts of 
:bose frol)l whom be sprang or among whom he lived. That is 
10t tho natural way in this world. Consider these words: " True 
>riginality is to be found by those who, standing on the limits of 
:be sphere of the known, step out naturally to that which is 
>oyoud ; it is the noxtstep in an orderly development." 

The natur.U impulse of Jesus bade him take sides with the 
LJuivorsalists: his genius for friendship bade him trust the 
opiritual worth of his fellow-men. (Soe Painter, pp. 70 fl.) 

1. CboosillR' Herou. 

Tbe bent of the mind of Jesus may be judged if we look at 
the three cases when he refers to Old Testament stories about 
] ows and fore>gners. In each case tho foreigner is appreciated. 
Look them up. There is the reference to' Elijah and the foreign 
woman and to Elisha llnd the Syrian Naaman in Luke 4· 24-27; 
and there are the references to Jonah in Matt, Ia. 41 and 16. 4· 

s. Tho Faitb stated. 
1 

"The Jews havenodea.lingswith the Samaritans" (John 4· 9). 
' It is an uulawful thing for a man that is a Jew to keep company 

cumo unto one of another nation" (Acts 10. 28). These were 
o generd!ly accepted views. They give us the feeling of the 

werage Jew in the time of Jesus. It is the feeling of the 
' Separatist " and it was justified by an appeal to the Mosaic 

'aw. Now see how Jesus regarded that " Law " on which 
very Jew looked with veneration. jesus certainly treated 

" the Law " with respect, but with a respect different from that 
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of the Ph.m-. He reepectecl the balia of juatice and love on 
which be felt It to be founded. But then bY lnatinct for the 
" univenal " appeared, and be felt thet tbla juatice and love muat 
be eztended Indefinitely. Read Matt. 5· 38-48-whlcb baa been 
doocribed as" the moet utoniabing uttenuu:e In tbe hlatory of 
religioD "-and aee particularly bow J•ua ba.- bla argument on 
m. obeervatioa of God'a ondiacriminatlol provlaioa of auaoblna 
for good and bad. Note bow be aeema to regard God '1 waye 
u pedect and feela that they call for a almilar perfectloa In hla 
people. 

Thea aee bow J•01 elaborat. hla ldeu Ia otort. eucb u the 
parable of the Tar• (Matt. 13- 24-30 and 37-43), where the field 
Ia the atory II aot the l::,~ Datioa but· the world ; and Ia tbe 
parable~ of the Good 'tall (Luke 10. 2.5-37), and of tbe 
ViDeyard (Mark 1:1,1-12). 

4- The Faitb -..s. 
We DOW come to the maia part of our leaon 1- •: Aim '1·, 

For J- wu DOt wbal la Qil..t " a -• tbeorllt.' He beld DO 
beliefa wbicb be did DOt " try out " Ia practice. " By their fr;uitl 
ye abaU kaow them" wu """ of hla prlaclpleL jee01 believed 
that God wu the aru.r.-1 Father. He t.ted tbet faltb by aeelag 
bow the foleigoer, u well u the J-. lbowed qaaWicatioDI for 
eooabip, f« membeniUp of God'• family. 

Ia Matt. I, .5-13, we bewe the etory of the Romaa army 
c:aptala wbo meet11 the R8J>OIII8 of je101 with 10 eatire a faltb. 
See bow J- II delighted at the proof th01 glvea blm of the 
Romaa'a worth. See bow, Ia m. utoDilbmeat at the wbo.._ 
bmrted faith of the maa, be c:outrutl bim witb the " cbolea 
people " wbo bad 10 oftea clllappointecl blm. CaD you picture 
tbeoe two mea. lookillg atlaigbt at one another and """'b 
recogDioinc the otber' .. pow« and authority l 

Ia Matt. 1,5. 21-28 then> II the remarkable 1tory of the womae 
of Canaan wbo appeall to J- ae " Son of David." She II 
inlilteat. bat abe .il a foreigner, an oatllder, and the diacip._ 
•y. "Seod bel' away.'' Y011 aee jeeua ae be t.tl the 
" Sepual.ilt " idea aad .,.,.. pntl the argnmeut for it. Thea you 
aee bow the dalml of bam•n;t;y limply -eep it away. Tbe 
foreigner .,.._ to be an outBid«: abe II jut a leiJow bu
=M'fi"l· belp. ; 

Otbel' c:a1e1 might be •samined : there II the 1tory of tbf 
Gneka wbo came to - J- Uobn 12. 20 fl.), and the otory oC 
the Samaritaa woman ia Joba 4o bat the two iacldente 1rona 
M.attbew'a ga.pel wiU proiMbly IIIIJiice.. Tbe frait bad been tal~ 
aa~~ the tne proved cood. 
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5· For Closer Study. 

i The Notes for this suhiect have been brief. Much more is, 
of course, necessary to gain. any proper view of the ideas current 
at the time of Jesus, of the reaction of his mind to those ideas, 
how he selected and rejected from them, and bow be made his 
great contribution to Internationalism. 
; . 
, Tht Man of Natareth, by P. I. Painter (S.C.M. 3s. 6d.), 
might well be read for its many illuminating pages on tbe whole 
~subject, but pilrticularly Chapters 1 and z, which sketch briefly 
the early history of the Messianic Hope and the Claim of Jesus 
to Messiahship. 

Between 1111 Old and New T1stamenls, by R. H. Charles (Home 
Un,iv. Library. 2s. 6d.), gives a more detailed account of the 
growth of ideas 'in the years preceding the birth of Jesus. The 
author is the highest authority on his subject. 

The last sections of Israel befon Christ, by A. W. F. Blunt 
(Oxford University Press. 2s. 6d,), are useful as showing the 
development of ideas, both social and religious, among the Jews. 

The ·part of the Sermon on the Mount (Matt. S· 38-48) on 
which our lesson is based calls for a study in itself. To say that 
it is " revolutionary '' or that it is " fundamental to Christianity'' 
i<l just to state what is obvious to everyone. But the scope of 
the!.11e Notes forbids any adequate consideration of that great 
declaration of fa.ith. 

Daily Readings for the week : 
Aug. 31 M-lsaiah 52, 7-u. 
S«"pt. 1 T·-Jeremiah 31. 1-14. 

l W-Jeremiah 31:. r:s~zh. 
3 Th-Jeremiab 31:. 27~40. 
4 F-Jeremiah 32. 1-15. 
s S-Joremiah 32. 16-z7 : 3~-H-
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uf the Plla-. He respected the buill uf juotice and love on 
which be felt It to be founded. But then W. batiru:t for the 
"' llJlivenal "'appeared, and be felt that tw. juotlce and love muot 
be extended indefinitely. Read Matt. S· 38-48-whicb baa been 
d...cribed u " the moat aatonWling utteraace in the blotory of 
religion "-eud - partjcularly bow J•u• baaea bia argument on 
W. obeervation uf God'a alldiocriminatlui proviaion of aunshlne 
for good and bad. Note bow he ....,.. to regard God'a waya 
as perfect and feels that tbeJ call for a aimilar perfection In hia 
people. 

Thea- bow J•uo elaboratea W. ideu in atori• tach u the 
parable of the Tara (Matt. 13- 24-30 and 37•43). where the field 
in the story ia not the J ewiab nation but the world ; and in th• 
pvablet of the Good Samaritaa (Luke 10, 25-37), and of th• 
Vineyard (Mark Ill, 1·12). ' 

4- Tbe Paitb tated. 

We aow come to the mll.in part of our IeNon 1- " Aim ":)i 
For Jeau wu not what Is ealled" a IDel'e tbeorillt,' He held 110 
beliefo which be did not " try out" in practice. " By tbeil frnila 
)'II tball know them " wu one of W. princlplet. Jeeua believed 
that God wutheniiNel'llll Father. Heteated that faith by-n1 
bow the tomguer, u well u the Jew, abowed qaa!Uicationa ·19r 
-.bip, for membenhip o{ God'a family. · 

In Matt. I. 5'13, we bave the atory of the Romaa army 
captain who meeta the responae of Jeaua with 10 entire a faitll. 
See bow J ..... Is delighted at the proof thu given bini of the, 
Romaa'a worth. See bow, in blo utooiahment at the whot.' 
hearted faith of the man, be c:oatraata bini with the " cbooa> 
people " who had 10 uften diaappointed him. Can you pict...., 
the. two mea. looking ataa.ight at one anotbel and each 
recognioing the othel'rpower an4 authority 1 

Ia lofatt. 1$. 21-28 there is the remarkable atory of the Womall 
uf Canaan who appea1e to J- u " Soa of llavi4." Sbe it; 
inaiateut, but abe ioo a for'eiguer, aa outsider, and the diaciplft 
aay, "s-1 II« away." Yoa - Jeau u be teata th<J 
" Separat:iat " idea an4 evoo puta the argument for it. Then ou 
- bow the cJaima of hamanity limply aweep lt away. f.: 
for'eigDer .-- to be aa outsider: abe Is juat a fellow huDMP 
•ccding belp.. ... 

Other - might be eyamined : there ia the ltory of tJi.i 
Gneb who came to- J ..... Uohn Ill, :zo 8.), and the atory of 
the Samaritaa womaa in John 4o but the two incidenta fr<*l 
Mattbew'agc.pei will probably IDJliu. The fnllt had been taltal 
and the tree proved good. 
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5· For Closer Study. 

The Notes for this svhject have been brief. Much more is, 
of course, necessary to gain any proper view of the ideas current 
at the time of Jesus, of the reaction of his mind to those ideas, 
how he selected and rejected from them, and how he made his 
great contribution to Internationalism. 

1'he Man of Nararelh, by P. I. Painter (S.C.M. 3s. 6d.), 
might well be read for its many illuminating pages on the whole 
subject, but particularly Chapters 1 and 2, which sketch briefly 
the early history of the Messianic Hope and the Claim of Jesus 
to Mcssiahship. 

Betwoen the Old and New T.staments, by R. H. Charles (Home 
I.Jniv. Library. 2s. 6d.), gives a more detailed account of the 
growth of ideas 'in the years preceding the birth of Jesus. Tbe 
author is the highest authority on his subject. 

The last sections of Israel bejo,. Ch,isl, by A. W. F. Blunt 
(Oxford University Press. 2s. 6d,), are useful as showing the 
dt~\'dopmeut of ideas, both social and religious, among the Jews. 

The part of the Sermon on the Mount (Matt. S· 38-48) on 
which our lesson is based calls for a study in itself. To say that 
it is" revolutionary" or that it is" fundamental to Christianity" 
is just to state what is obvious to everyone. But the scope of 
these Notes forhids any adequate consideration of that great 
declaration of faith. 

Daily Readings for the 'lftt!k : 
Aug. 31 M-Isaiah 52, ?·U. 
St"pt. 1 T -1eremiah 31. 1-q. 

l W- eremiah Jl, JS·2h. 
3 Th- eremiah Jl. 27-40. 
" F- eremtah 32. l·IS . 
.5 S-Jeremiah 32. 16-27: Jh-4-f. 
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Section IX. 

New Developments of the 
League of Nations. 

Nons BY WILFRED H. LEIGHTON, M.A., .t GaoaGa Pavaasn. 

Intro<luctory Note. · 
Taa following _. of four atudiee on League of Natlona afla.lno 
baa been aet for the month of September 80 that it 1114Y coincide 
with the meetings of the Twelfth Aaaembly at Geneva. Leadeilt 
and memben ahould make every J>006ible ellort to follow thoaa 
proceedings, by aeeking in the preaa and through the U.B.C, 
prognunme for reliable .newt u to happenlnp and penonalit:ies, 

Such attempta to keep informed oa day-to-day proc:eedlngl 
wiD be greatly helped by previoue luwwledge of how the Aaaemblf 
conduct& its bldme.. For tJW1 purpooe the beat eoune will be 
to read, weD in adva.oce, a cheap and valuable book, entitled 
Tll45pirUoJG•urua, byEtheiL. Jooee(WilliatM.tNorgata. 11.), 
which givea a graphic day-to-day record of what occurred at the 
Eleventh A.Memblyol the League of NatiOIUIIn September, 1930· 
(Similar booka, by the aame author, are alao available witb reopect 
totheAaaemblieoof1928and 1929-Williama.tNOf!!ate. u.each.) 

Sooa alter the .,.._ of the London Naval Conlenmce, In 
the spring of 1930, the editor of an inftueutial London /'oumal 
quoted the words, "Tbitl 'ere progreoe, it do go on." t ia In 
the belief that pr..,.,. baa been made towarda the firmer estab
lishment of interuatioaal peace that the following IIOiel bav• 
been written. That progr-;,. marked by the changing character 
of the problootM with which --are caUed to deal and on 
which public opinion needa to be d&jli mo~ Bat, if we can oay 
of prOj§l.,. that " it do go oa," - of us wiD be ready to agree 
that it bas w to go before it can be regarded u eatiafactory; 
and that, iD this u in 80 maay other aapecta of life, pr....- hat 
a cbeq-ed career. Fail- and aet-backa there have been and, 
perbape. mast be; yet faiJnre may be made to contribute t<J 
s-. if rightly handled What- to be the moot importaalt 
pointoare that thole oboald be wide8pread and iDtelligent intereot .. 
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in and support for all hon~st efforts towards the establishment of 
a new world-order ; that discouragement should not be allowed 
to dishearten nor a slow rate of progress to discourage ; and that 
a high sense of the vast importance of the issues at stake should 
help men and women to keep their heads, and to think clearly 
and sanely, when times of crisis arise. 

Tnroughout many centuries prophets and seers have pro
claimed their visions of peace, and heroic thinkers and men of 
action have laboured for what they knew could at best be a 
far-off, if, indeed, a possible event. To us in these days is given 
the task of taking some share in the work of building on founda
tions laid by those who lived and died without hope of realising 
their <!reams. May we be worthy of our responsibilities and the 
ideals of our forerunners. 

The League of Nations Union has a large library, from which 
members of tho Union and affiliated Branches or Societies may borrow 
books or box('Js of hooks for reasonable periods on payment of carriage 
only. Books from t.h" Union's l.ibrary may also be obtained on loan 
through th., agency of Public or County Libraries. 

1"~'' l"ttars' L((e of tM Leagw of Natiom (Mayfair Press. 7s. 6d.) 
ia au oxccllent and well·illu!itrated record. Adult School orders for 
copies wiU ba exec.uted at the special price of ss. 6d. per copy, post free, 
if c.ash is Rent with onler to the League of Nations Union, 15, Grosvenor 
Crescent, London. S.W.1. 

NoTK; In October, 1930 (too late for use to be made of it in these 
lm:&liOU.!Io), there was published a notable book which should have a 
p~.tca in ev~ry/ublic lib~. It is:. The LeagtU of Nati~: Ttt" 
}·,ars of ll•orl C~rahotl. Comp1led by the Secretariat of. the 
Lea!{UO of Nations. 'With a Foreword by Sir Eric Drummond. (Allen 
&. Unwin. 10.•.) This comprehensive volume. of some 450 pages, 
is tho most complete and most valuable official record of principal 
evt'lnts, pru!{re:w which ba.s been accomplished, and methods which 

! hu,vfl been d~visM for dealio.g with problems which have arisen. & &D. 
! llUlhontulive record of facts, it should be consulted as fully as possible. 
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September 6th. 

I.-FROM COVENANT TO PACT. 

Bible Readiap : loalah ~ 7-10; J""'mlah 31. 31•3<f. 

Refonncelloob: 
Tlto C-fll Ezp1411U4. F. Whelan. (~uo of Natlont 

Ualon. gd.) 

Tlto Z...,... of Nolio<u. H. Wilaon Harrl.o. (Benn. 6<1.) 
WMI 1M Z...,... ...., "-· 192«>-29. (~o of Natlona Ualon. 

6<1.) 
Tho Public Ubrariaa or tho Branch Secretary of tho League of 

Natlont Ualon oboald be CoBIUited aa to cholco ·of boo .... pf 
wblch thoro ue a great !'amber available. 

~ HJIIUII : 16, 29, 325; 353· 

Aim of tho LeMOD : To COBtidor tho prog1- toward• Jaoting inter
national peace 'I'~ bu boon accompli.lbod darins th.o pa•t 
twoiYeyean. 

Notes oo tbe Lessoa. 
The reading from baiah (mentioaed above) is a 101111 of joy 

extolling " bim that bringeth good tidingo, that I"' blilbetb 
peace" ; and tho oinger soea on to relate tbio bringang of the 
news of peace with " the oalvatioa of the Lord." The 100g 
ot:rikea a note of jubilant bope in a war .... eary world. The 
oeccmd J>'119810. from the Book of Jeremiab, is a repetition of the 
oame theme. It -teo the promiae of a covenant to be made 
betwasu God aod " bia _.." : " I will put my law in their 
inward pu1a, aod write It Iii their bearto." Here is ()lie oingillfl 
of a bope of a new order in hnman aflain, a break with the evil• 
aod follieo of the past. aod the tqinning of an age which obaU 
.._the will of God aod do it. 

Ano we justified in heJievin& that the promotioa of peace io 
the will of God 1 If oo, eannot we aJoo oay that a lmowledge of 
the mac'hi.....,. of ~ how it ia to be created, aod how it ia to be 
kept e:llicient, is aa appRI8da to what the prophet meaot Ill 
" the Lonl hath made biU'e bia holy arm in the ey .. of aU naa;J' 1 

aod aU the eDib of the earth ohaU - the oalvatioa of our God " 
The 'lt'llnU of J..,. come to mind : " BleMed are the 
maken. for they ohaU be called the o:bildreoa of God.'' 
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Our present task is to look at the work of the peace-makers 

.uring the past twelve years and to se~ what progress has been 
'ado between the signing of the Covenant of the League of 
lations and the position to-day, after the signing of the Pact of 
'aris. (See note at end as to away of dealing with the subject.) 

. The Covenant of the League, 1919. 
The date is all-important to bear in mind. It was a war

vorld, a world still divided into " Allied and Associated " and 
' Enemy " Powers, which had to come to terms to close down a 
vorld-war and to make the best possible arrangements for the 
uture. 

The Covenant of the League of Nations constitutes Part I. 
1f the main treaties drawn up by the representatives of the Allied 
md• Associated Pow~rs at the Peace Conference at Paris-viz: 
•ith Germany (signed at Versailles, June, 1919), with Austria 
:signed al St. Gcrmain-en-Laye, September, 1919), with Bulgaria 
s•gned at Nenilly-sur-~eine, November, 1919), and with Hungary 
:signed at Trianon, June, 1920). Its Preamble states that it 
•as framed " in onler to promote international co-operation and 
to achiove international peace and security." Examine the 
Preamble carefully. (It will be found in copies of the Covenant 
>f the League of Nations, in booklet form, obtainable from any 
tranc.b of the L~a·..!,ue of Nations Union, price 1d., and in many 
~amphlets and books on the League.) Note the idealistic 
:hiLracter of its principles. They were very much ahead of 
"'eming possibiiitios at the time, but they obviously opened a 
dour for a new diplomacy to enter into new ways of conduct. 

1. The 11 War Clauses " of the Covenant. 
•rhose are Clauses 12, 15, 16, B.nd 17, and they should be 

referred to in a copy of the Covenant. The statesmen who 
framed the Covenant were unable to legislate for a world in 
which war was likely to be abolished. They had to legislate for 
a world in which nations reserved and preserved their right to 
g~ to WILl'. They therefore made provisions for dealing with 
di•putes 10hich might result in war. It is these Clauses which 
are sometimos spoken of as the .. gap in the Covenant." In 
ell oct. tho "Coven110t permits resort to war by any Power which 
has exhausted tho mediating efforts of the League to setUe a 
uisputo peacefully." It is, however, important to note that all 
nation·members of the League agree "in no case to resort to war 
until three monU1s after the award by the arb.trators or the 
j uuicial decision or tho report by the Council." 

It is hugely the provisions for delaying warlike action which 
have enabled the League to prevent the outbreak of war in such 
Cast!6 as the following : 
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Aaland hlands di!IJ'Dte of 19ao-n. 
Pobsh-Uthuanian cUspute, 19ZO..I,J-aq. 
Italian-Greek dispute, occupation of Corfu, 19.13. 
Gra.cco-Bulgarian quarrel, 192,-26. 
Bolivia-Paraguay dispute, 19"8•211. 

(See WMI 1/w Ll"ffW AIU Drnu, pp. 5•11.) 

TIU.oe are the more important of oome oeveoteen dloputcll, 
practically all threatening to reoult in war, with whlch the League 
has dealt up to the time of writing. That l.o a remarkable 
achievement In view of what any oingle dlopute might have 
involved if there had t-o no eftective machinery for oettlement. 

A queotion ofteo aoked l.o, What happena 11 a nation defieo 
the League ruling 1 On that point it may be well to quote the 
followlng, by H. Wilson ~rill : 

"The.......,. to that dependo to oome nteat on whether the 
defiance g carried to th8l extent of an unlic:enMcl reeort to war. 
If it Ia, tbea tbe Covenant proyjdeo defi.Dite peoaltin. Uo~Sf,r 
the macb-diocu- Article16. the oflendios State Ia ImmediatelY 
to be boycotted by all tbe- Memben of tbe League. They muot 
break off all fiiWICial and commercial relation• with It and 
prevent it from tnodin& even witb Statee oubide the Uaguo. 
That foUowo autqmatically, once the fact that war tu bracb 
of the Coveaaot b.U been mmmitted, baa been -blished. 
Military actioa may follo;w If the ' _,..,mic eanctiooe ' do no;t 
pn>dace tha doeired effect, but In tblo cue tho Stateo beloogins 
to tha League most decide for thameelvee whether, and bow lar, 
tbey will belp. The CouodJ can only ' """'mmend ' military, 
uaval or air contributio1111 by iU memben. It canaot order 
about the British Navy, or tbe lialiao Army, or the Preoob 
Air-force. At the ame time, though tbere Ia no lqal obligatioa 
oa a particnlar State to Jlive help to the League tu an emerKeocr, 
there Ia a certain moral obligatioo, wbicb baa received Ito clear•et 
expreaoioD tu the interpretatioa of Article 16 llivea by Great 
Britaia and Prance at 1.ocamo In 1925 to tbe eliect that ' each 
State member of the League h -nd to co-oper.te loyallr and 
ellectivelr In eapport of tha Coveoaot and tu reoiotaoce to any 
act of aggroeoioa. to an nteut wbJcb Ia mmpatible witb ito 
military IIi- and -.. ito leGif2PbicaC pollitian Into 
accoaut.• •• 

Happily -the League has DeVer yet had to make recommeu
datioruo to operate Article r6. Equally happily, It has made alld 
eacourqed repeated efforts tD leYea the need fur ever having 
to make ouch n.:ommendatioruo, and efforts to reduce the ~led 
" gap." Tbe following DOtes indicate U.. effort&. 

l- The Trea, al llulllal Gtw-aotee, 192.J. ,, I 
This w;u aa attempt to form a combinatioa of Stau. In th• 

League lor the purpc.e of defeudiDg ao attacked natioa, u 10 that 
• 
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~ach might feel secure to disarm.'' It aimed to facilitate reduction 
>f armaments, by declaring aggressive war to be an international 
:rime. It failed because it: did not receive the consent of the 
:ireat Powers. 

I· Tho Geneva Protocol of 19•4· 
This laid down arbitration as a means to security and dis

trmament. For a State to refuse arbitration was equivalent to 
its being regarUed as an aggre:i!or. The Great Powers were to be 
::ommitted to participation in warlike action against an " aggres
!or," and it was this that wrecked the possibility of success. 
Great Britain, amongst other Powers. refused to be committed 
to " sanctions " on behalf of one nation against another in whose 
quarrel she had no interest. " Though the Protocol was never 
n<lnpted in its otiginal !orm, its influence, particularly as regards 
the development of arbitration, has been felt in all subsequent 
plans for the prevention of war or the peaceful settlement of 
tntema.tional disputes.'' 

5· The Locamo Treaties of 1925. 
TheRe treaties were actually negotiated outside the frame

work of the League, but entirely in harmony with its spirit. As 
is well known, the most important of them concerned Germany, 
~'mncc and Grent Britain. In theory they outlawed war as an 
in•lrument of national policy among the three Powers, by pro
viding " sanc.tions" by means of a combination for military, 
nnvul and air defence against an aggressor-i.e., if Germany were 
attacked by France, then Great Britain would combine with 
Germany ; if France were attacked by Germany, then Great 
Britain would take si<.les with France. This was to be the 
con1cr-stone of peace amongst the Great Powers of Europe. The 
important and immediate result was the entry of Germany into 
tho League in the autumn of 1926. 

All these treaties and efforts, however, left a good deal to 
be desired. War was still an admitted possibility, both from the 
point of view of aggression and defence. (Remember that nearly 
l\11 modem wars have been cl<Limed to be wars of defence, by both 
sides.) The result was further exploration of possible means to 
sE"Curing pooce. 

6, The Pact of Paris (Tho Kellogg Pact). 
M. Briand, in France, and Mr. Kellogg, in the United States, 

framed what has rome to be known as the Pact of Paris, which 
t·ame into fon·e in .July, 19:9, and was shortly after ratified by 
fifty-six Stat~s. who thel'llby '"'""""d a"" as 1111 ;,..,,..,.,.,., of 
H.1ho••l /><>luy (Article 1). The Pact further laid down that all 
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disputes were to be oettled by pacific means (Article 2). Note 
that thd Pact was n<'l!otiated outaido tho framework of the 
League, and that the United States, a non-member of the t.e..gue, 
took a leading part in ita compilatinn and coml'letinn. The Pact 
of Paris virtually begins a new ord..-ln inteTnational relationshlptl. 
For the first time In history a large number of natinna have give~~ 
their bond to ahandoo war u a poosible means of gaining theli' 
ends in relatinn to theli' nationall"'licy. Natinnal, or " private," 
wan are thereby utterly cliacredited. If war doee break out In 
the future, It cara ooly be because a State (or States) hae faUed 
to keep ita bond and to accept a oolution of difficultiee or 
disputes provided by law rather than war. 

7• What of tho futuro P 

At thd point It will .be woll to review the position that baa 
been reached. 

First let It be noted that tho Covenant of the t.e..gue ,haa 
already, In a few short yean, become to oome extent out of dnte. 
It wao a very remarkable lldvance on all agreemenb that hlad 
preceded it ; it wao a great otep :forwanl. But immediately that 
otep wao takeu, there arooe the question of what the rukl otep 
wao to be. To gain world conaent to tho Covenant, it had been 
n ry to leave fbtJ "gap." The """t otep waa to - bow 
the " gap " coaJd be redacql or elooed. • 

We have noted two failureo and two oneeeoeful eftorto 
towards clooing the " gap-" -failure contributing to oueeeoe. 
Note here, also, that the United States, outside the t.e..gue, baa 
been driven by the logic of evento, not • than by tho geniuo 
of ita own leaden and people, to oharo, and oharo largely, to 
efforts to C011801idato the ground won I« peace. 

Tbe world baa reached the Pact of Parle, an aboolute and 
nneoaditioaal prnblbition of any other kind of war than war to 
oelf-def....,.., Man than that, the oisty natinna which have now 
signed the Pact, are bound by ita oecoud Article-which baa been 
des:ribed .... the ahortest and simplest lootrnment of Ito kind 
to the an:hivee of diplomacy, the beat hope of the world, , • • 
the oupreme p•inciple of the world'o law." That Article ohould 
he 1mowD by heart by everyone. It reads: 

" Tbe High Cootractiag Partie~ 88fOe that tbe eetUem .. t 
or oolatioa of aD diopateo or eoa8ic:te, of whateYer aatoro ., 
of whateYer origin tbey may be, wbich may &riM ._ -·· 
oball - be -sJit acept by JMCific meaao." 

Every natioa is, therefore, committed to nothing but to 
pelKie 10 long uitcao pr-we peace by any nuonable poosibility 
of baman eftort. 
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The next step. 

What, then, is tho next step ? It is the provision of those 
pad fie means" tbat are absolutely essential for the- settlement 
r solution of disputes or conflicts which must inevitably arise 
urn time to time in the affairs of nations and peoples-as they 
o in the affairs of individuals. 

One thing to be done is to revio;;e the u cumbrous and obsolete 
·rovisions" of Article 16 of the Covenant, which contemplate 
, series of " sanctions," armed and economic. That will be a 
""'k calling for infinite patience and genius on the part of respon· 
ible statesmen. If invol~s. moreover, the establishment ·of 
rul.Chinery for dealing with any emergency that can be foreseen
.nd thRt machinery is not easy to devjse. Tbe machinery must 
.e i.n accnrd with the framework of tlte League. but it must also 
•in the adherence of those nations which are not in the League. 
~ext Wt"ek we shall consider in detail something of the machinery 
•f peaceful negotiation, so the matter need not be pursued fully 
ust now, 

One other, and immensely important, thing to be done is 
o •stnl>l!sh public opinion which wiU instinctively think in 
erms of peace and not in terms of national power or force. 
Nhen the rt•pre-~entatives of the five great naval Powe-rs met in 
.,<mdon in tQ]O they were conscious that their peoples expected 
Jut,.. to arlait'vl good tt.sults. It was sald that none of them 
lnt't'<l go back with the responsibility of having wrecked such an 
~Hurt at limitation of armaments-because their own people and 
:he people of the world would have condemned them. 

In these days the leaders of the nations are, more than ever 
l>l'!ore, l"t'sponsive to the minds of the people. If those minds 
l.f'e set on peace, arc well·infonnect, are prepanod to follow the 
&.ctions of thl'ir representatives, and are as eager in their support 
lf right as they arc ready in their condemnation of wrong, the 
1tatesmen will strive without ceasing to garner the desired 
~ru"Vcst. But an in<liflorent people is likC!y to reap a "ery 
:lillen•nt harv•st, and one that it wiU deserve. 

~· A way of de&ling with this oubject. 
It must be assumed that tho leader baa made himself closely 

ac.tuainted. with the Covenant of the League of Nations, and 
opocially with tho Articloa particularly nolerrod to. · 

Summ&.ri!e the Articles in. questioft. Dwell on their ehuacter, 
as w"U as on the whole character of the Covenant. iD view of the 
eonditinn of world attain in 1919, when a state of war still held 
over more than half tho 'WOrld. Then consider such questions 
u: {t) Was on't it a remarkable step forward to get such a 
Cuvenant embodied in tho Treaty of Peace ? {:a) How far do you 
think thia eucc:oaa was due to (•) tho • ._..;.... of people 

• 
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and otatesman ; (b) the idlallotoo of ouch men u the late President 
Woodrow Wibon ; (c) /.,of the CODMqUODCel of anotbet' world· 
war1 

Note the ._ mentioned where tho League hu been ahle 
to secure aettlement of acute d.isputea. What do mem ben rem ern .. 
ber of the circulllltaDcel of theee cuea 1 Or, have they forgotten 
thoeo circumstanceo 1 Exactly what otepa were taken by tho 
Leogue iD one or other of theoe dllputeo 1 

Empbuioe tho nature of the above •tract quoted ln>m H. 
WUoon Harrio, and relate It to tho laUure of the proposed Trooty 
of Mutual Guarenteo and tho Genova Protocol. What do mom bon 
thinlr: about the attitude of Great> Britain iD relatlon to theoe 
two proposed treatieo 1 

Toucb on tho manner iD wblch faUuro led to further attempts 
and explain the position of oar country under the Locamo 
Treatiea. 

Mark tho contribu.tion made by tho United Ststea In tbe 
framing aod adoption of the Pact of Parlo, and oote tho slm· 
plicity of the Artide quoted. Io thet'e any way iD whlcb membon 
thlnk It could be Improved or olrenjJthenod 1 

After J"ing thrnugh tho paregrepha hoadod " Wbat of 'tho 
future 1 ' come to tho queotion u to just how public opinion Is 
fnrmod and otrengthenod In relation to quostiono 'of war 
and peace. and u to what more can be dooe by the ordinary 
man and wonuui ro olrenjJthen ouch public opinlnn iD the pcht 
way. . • 

Refer to note iD Introductloa (p. oo6) u to keeping lnfnrmod 
about bappeninp thls IIIODth at tho "-bly at Genova. 

---------------------· 
DaUy Readinp lor the week : 

Sept. 7 H-Isaiah :J. 1·4 (d. Hlcah 4- 1·8); Matt. 5· 9; 43·4~-
8 T-Ieremiab 35· 9 W- eremlab 36. 1-14. 

.. so Th- eremiah 36. 14--26. 
,, II F- oremiah 36. 07•30 : 45-
" 10 s-Jotemiab 37· 
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)eptennber IJth. 

II.-LAW-NOT WAR. 

llble Readings : Isaiah a. 1-4 (cf. Micah 4· 1-8) ; Matt. 5· 9; 43-48. 

~eference Books : See end of lesson notes. 

iuggested Hymns: 347. 34· 357• 41. 

'-im of the Lesson : To examine the machinery which is helping to 
substitute law for war in international relations, and particularly 

• in the settlement Cli international disputes. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
The well-known passage from Isaiah (see also Micah} points 

loa Utopian world which is very far, as yet, from being realised. 
In effect,. the prophet foresees a world set free from the curse of 
war. But even in a war-free world there will be disputes to 
•ettle, o.nd settlement will only be possible If the right kind of 
:11achinery is set up. Our present attempt is to learn something 
>f the machinery already set up for the peaceful settlement of 
,nterm\tional disputes. 

The second Bible reading takes us into the realm of 
Chris.tinnity. where love cancd.s out hatred, and exceeds what we 
:aU justice because it is " the fulfilling of the law" without 
:oerciun. We are a long way off that yet, but one great 
itage towards it is the substitution of the moral sanctions of 
law for the barbaries of war in the settlement of international 
disputes. 

1, The History ol Arbitratioa. 
Arbitration has a long history, well worth study. Here we 

can only refer to some incidents ol it. (Refer to Arnold-Forster's 
TA• Voci<"JJ of R"""'" for o.n exceUent and full account.) 

Mt•thods for the peaceful settlement of disputes were practised 
in China centuril'S ago, and amongst important European cities 
during the Middle Ages. Wbat we now term Arbitration, 
however, practicnlly began in 179~. by what is knowo as the 
Jay Tf'Mly, betweeo Great Britain and America. This was 
nrgotiated for tbe settlement (1) of the boundary between 
Cana<la and the U1iited States, whicb bad been agreed to by 
tho Treaty of VeiSai!les in 1783, and (2) the amount to be 
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paid by Great Britain and the U.S.A. to one another In reopect 
of illegal capturea of v .... lll during tha American War of 
lndependl"Dce. 

Tltl R!Wr-Bfllol A,.,.,...,., 0/1817 wu an &Rreement reached 
In 1817 (alter tbe war bt.otween the U.S.A. and Great Britain, 
1812-1814), whereby armed vt'UC)s on the Great Lalu-s were 
limitetl to revenu...:utten, whibot the land frontier wu left 
completely undefended. Tbe eiJoc:t of thia on later arbitration 
agreements baa been enormous, and tbe Canadian deleRale, with 
great eiJect, told tbe atory of It and Its valuea to tbe Ninth 
A!oem bly of tbe League. 

Tbe A""'- A rl>ilrt~timt (1862-72), al"ln between Britain 
and tbe U.S.A., wu happily acttled by a· tribunal at Gmeva. It 
ended a ten-year qua.JTf'l about the loun omtaincd by the U.S.A, 
through tbe a<:tion of the Al4baffl4 durlns the Civil War. Here 
ia what tbe historian Trevelyan aoyo ul It : 

"The juot aettlemeut of the AW>•,.. question, In 1872, helofe 
the Genna tribunal, whicb rejected tbe ' Indirect claims ' an4 
- the othen at filteen.mtllioa dollan, wu one of the land· 
marlla ill tbe ltinory of iutentational arbilratioa, aod put an end 
to • period of otnined .W.tioua between tbe two parts of tbe 
EnciWt-op-•i•s world." . . 
Esamplea of arbitration conld eaoily be multiplied, and, aa, 

Mr. Anwld-FonterMyo," In no eaoe baa a diJipute nnce IUbmitted 
to arbitra.tioD ended In war.;• There wu the TrMiy ,.,,..,. 
A IJftlli- aff4 Cllil. ;,. 190•• one reault of wbleb wu the great 
otatae of Cbriot. bigb up In the Anda, with. tbe ln8crlption : 
" Sooner abaU tbeoe mountalna crumble to dnot than Argenttn• 
and Cbilianll break the peace wbleh at tbe feet of Cbrlot tbe 
Redeemer they have -om to maintain." In 1904 the Dou• 
B-" ifl&idnl nearly led to war between Ruooia and Great 
Britain. It waa prevented becaa.., both coantria agreed to 
" vindicate justice •• by aa:eptlns tbe verdict of an impartial 
trlblmal. Jmmcdiatcly prior to tbe war of 1914•18, the BryMI 
Tr_,.........., aesotiated. whereby tbe Statca COilCenled agreed 
aot to reaort to war 1lJltil ~tea betweea them had beea 
oabmitted " to a penDal*lt cxwnmWion predominantly Deatral 
iD c:.baracter'. ,, 

In all, darlns tbe ninetauth c.entnry, 471 dll)lDtca were 
oettled by ubitntion, aud ap to 1918 the prac:tice of arbitration 
had ., far developed that there......., tben eigbty-tbree treatia In 
- for tbe compuloory arbitration of dioputea. AD tbae 
boweou, excluded disputca involving national ~r or vital 
lntuesb. What iiJ importallt ill tba& tbe - of atbitratioa, 
tosctJ- with tbe CoYa>aat of the .Leape, led to tbe creation of 
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a permanent body of judges, which was set up at the Hague in 
February, 1922. 

o, The Permanent Court of lotemational Justice. 
Article 14 of the Covenant provides for the setting up of the 

Permanent Court of International Justice, which can try cases, 
or gi ,. 3 ,. advisory opinions " on legal points, if the League 
Council or Assembly invites it to do so. 

This Permanent Court was largely the outcome of earlier 
attempts to found a permanent Arbitration Court at the Hague. 
This was done in 1899, when the Hague Tribunal was founded 
(largely on the initiative of the then Czar of Russia, who convened 
a conference in t89CJ). Much was hoped from the Tribunal and 
the international conventions connected with it, but the outbreak 
or' war in 1914 dashed hopes to the ground and gave the world a 
terrible lesson in the need for adequate means of settling 
disputes by peoceful methods. 

During the terrible years of war, there were men in England 
and America who gave earnest thought to bow a fresh start could 
be made_ as soon as peoce had been declared. The time for action 
came in 1919, and in 1922 the immensely important Permanent 
Court of International Justice was set up at the Hague. A new 
institution had been created : it remained to see what use the 
statcsm•n of the world would find for it-whether they would 
be as ready to trust to it as some of them had been to trust to 
the terrible a.•bitraml-nt of war. 

l· The Constitution of the Court. 
This Permanent Court consists of fifteen judges, of the 

highl-st international repute, chosen simultaneously from fifteen 
St!\tes, by the League Council and Assembly. The nine-year 
period for which the first j\ldges were elected expired in 1930, 
and a new ekoction took place at Geneva in September last. 

Tho Court exists to pass judgments on legal matters referred 
to it by the League or by States which have agreed to accept its 
decisions. There have been opeuly-expressed fears that the 
Judges would not act impartially; that when a Judge's own 
country was concerned in a disputed matter, he could not be 
reh<'<i on to consent to judgment unfavourable to his country's 
immt'diate iute""'ts. Those fears have been falsified by e""nts. 
So far all the Court's decisions have been marked by strict 
imparti;ility, and there has been no suspicion of a Judge attempt
ing to favour his own country at the expense of justice. The 
League has noferred difhcult judicial matters for decision and 
interpretation, and always the decisions have been recognised 
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u jllllt. The Court bas allo advt-1 lotereoted Stateo on 
the interpretation of treaties-a matter which, falling Impartial 
consideration and judgment. Ia one very likely to lead to rupture 
or evea. war. 

... The OptioDal a.u... 
When the Court wu established, it waa hoped that all 

oatioos would accept the obligation to oubmit to Ito judgment all 
important cueo of dapute, and particularly legal c:aaN. This 
hope waa not fullilled, largely bec:auoe the Great Powen would 
oot agree. There waa, therefore, instituted what Ia caUed an 
" Optional CJ.aa.e," which gave oppm tuaity lor Stateo voluntarily 
and individually to agree to oubmit to the Court'• decloion 
disputes in which they might become involved witb other Stateo. 
Article 36 of the Statute of the Court gave oc:ope lor progreoo. 
Tbia Ia what io known u the " Optional Claaoe." It provid"' 
that States may · 

" declare that tbey ._.u.. u compu._,., aod without opec1a1 
.,_t, iD mation to any other Member (of tbe l.equoJ or 
State accepting tbo - obliption, the Jurlodlctioa of the c-rt 
iD all or auy of tbo ......_ oflopl diopatoo CODCenliDf : 

(•) Tbo illtorptooto.tlou of a T-ty; 
(b) Auy q-boa of latomatioaal Law; 
j<) Tbo - of ...,- lid wbicb, If -bllobecl, would 

coaatituto a"'-'> of ao illtomatiou&l obliptioa ; 
(d) Tbo ... ,..,. or ateat of tbe reparation to be awle 1m the 

- of .. 111-tioaal obliptiOIL 
Tbe cleclaretaoa referred. to abcml _,be awle aocoadltloually 

or oo cooditioo of reciprocity oo tbo pu-t of -en1 or certaia 
llembeN or Stateo, or lor a certaia -· 

Ia tbo eveot ola dlopato u to wbetber tbo c-rt bujariedlctloa, 
the matter lball be oettled bJ the d-of tbo c-rt. • 

It may be eaid witb trath that " the rosb of Stateo in 19>9 
to give the Coort jarHdictioa aa of right and witboat opeciaJ 
&gReme~Jt in an dapoteo on poilltl of taw " to proof that they 
belieft iD it. ill ita valae, a.ud ill ita competeuc:y. By Oc:tober, 
1939, bty-two Stateo bad ligned the OptioaaJ Clauoe, of wbom 
filr- (iochvling tbe Britioh Empire a.ud tbe Dom.iaiono) did 10 
at tbe Tenth "-mbly. That action may rightly " be inter
pretal u a HniDI 'rOte of cmfid......, lo tbe Court'• work a.ud 
Rpatatioa." 

s. "Tbe Geaal Ad." 

There il - lD aatence a "GeoeraJ Act for tbe Paci6c: 
Settlemeat of lotematiooal Vioputeo." lt il a tuaty prq-ed 
by tbe League o1 Nata. aDd ;. open for an COIUitriel to """· 11 
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they will. If it is accepted as a whole and without reservations, 
it provides for the acceptance in advance of means of peaceful 
settlement for all kinds of international disputes without 
exception . 

• The Covenant provides that all States shall try peaceful 
procedure with regard to disputes ; the General Act provides 
that they ohall bind themselves not only to procedure but to 
peaceful settlement. It is therefore an attempt to close the" gap" 
in the Covenant. 

Many bi-lateral treaties (i.e., between pairs of nations) bave 
been made since 1924. But this process of separate treaties is 
slow and cumbrous. The General Act gives opportunity for any 
no.tion to agree to peaceful means of settlement with all other 
nations. It deals with conciliation and judicial settlement, but 
the crux of tho matter is its provision for arbitration, by which, 
if conciliation fails, the signatories bind themselves to accept the 
judgment of arbitrators who are to settle the dispute on the basis 
of equity and fair-play. It should be noted that the General Act 
would supplement and not supersede action by the League. 

Whether or not Great Britain should sign this General Act 
is o. matter for careful considemtion. There is much difference 
of opinion with r~gard to " reservations" which may be made 
at the time of signature. Those who wish to learn more of the 
matter should enquire of the National Council for the Prevention 
of War, 39, Victoria Street, London, S.W.I. 

6. Three Methods of Dealinc with Disputes. 

It should be specially noted that, by Article 12 of tbe 
Covenant, all membe"' of the League of Nations agreed to submit 
tht•ir disputes to judicial settlement, arbitration, or enquiry by 
the Council, and in no c:ase to resort to war until three months 
after the award or report. 

There nre important differences and values in these three 
methods of (a) judicial settlement, (b) arbitration, and (c) enquiry 
by the Council, i.1., conciliation. 

J~dicials.llk~Mnl is the suitable method where the questions 
at is.."ue turn on the interpretation of treaties. or. one may say. 
the int~rp~td.tion of agreements between nations. which they have 
agl"t'ed shdU be the " law" governing their relations with one 
another. lt is tbe duty of the judges to find out tbe relevant 
facts, to interpret the law, and to declare tbe legal rights and 
obli~u.tions of tbe parties. A great deal may depend on the 
interpretation of a treaty-and we know how often it is necessary 
for disputants to seek tbe decision of national courts for tbe 
settlement of .. civil actions... No person. or nation. can ba 
trusted to d<'<ide such disputes for himself. Just as, within tbc 
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nation, it hu proved n~ to oet up Law Courts, 10 It baa 
been found neceooary to oet up the Permanent Court of Inter• 
national Justice. What Ia now nemod bo a gnat etrengthenlng 
of " international law," which It will he the buslneu of the 
lnternatioual Conrt to adminboter. 

A. rbilr'llliDfl Ia the method of -king decialon by ~elected men, 
cru-n by agreement (as to their probity and Impartiality) to 
deal with a particular diapute. whOle decision Ia to he accepted 
u an honourable obligation. The arbitrator bo not concerned 
with law. Hia huoineoo Ia to examine the facto, and then, In an 
open-minded and reasonable way, to decide what would he a fair 
oettlement of the matters In dlapnte. Tbia method II epedally 
auitable In caaeo where there II dilpnte u to facto and where there 
exists DO treaty, "law," or agreement which govtTDI the matter 
at issue, or where, e.g., it is ileceM&ty to &llile8a" damaget.'' 

Ctlfl&ilillliMI II the method ...- auitable wheu ouch intangibl~ 
things u national honour, vital lntereob, emotions, patriotism, 
etc., are of aupreme lmportari~: when there Ia pooOibly no 
question of lnterpnetation of " law" or treaties, and wheu facto 
are of leu importance thaa real or lma.ginary injury to boll'our 
or prestige. As the word lmpliee, It bo the method for getting 
friends of both partlel tO 4 dilpnte to act u peace-makera, whme 
task it Ia to do aU that Ia poooible to restore goodwiU and amity 
hetweeu them. The elucidation of facto may he Important, and 
the time taken to elucidate t.be facto even more important (a• 
giving time for bot blood to cool and for wioer councill to prevail), 
hut the moot Important aopec:t Ia that opportunitr Ia siven for 
third paniea to ...., their frieudly office. In removmg milunder
lltanding and promoting goodwill. "Enquiry by the ConneD" 
is a method of organising coociliation. 

Diocu• nriouo fnrmo of 1-.atioaal clioputa which bovo boon, 
or might be, deolt with by cnae ar otb• of th- three methodo. 

7· T- tbe Reip of Law. 
Looked at from oue point of view, It may he Mid that great 

D1prroog...,,reoeu• baa alnady been made towarda the eotabllahment of 
.. international law.'' 

Looked at from anothel' point of view, it may he Mid that 
we ....., only at the beginning of auythins like a atUfactory code 
of " international law,'' wlUch will he adequate for the needto of 
the modem wartd. 

There ill tnith In both points of view. The peopleo of the 
wodd areianncbod OD a taok of al- infinite compksity. We 
may take beart that pn>p- baa been and ;. being made, and 
with renewed vigour give oar npport to aU bonat effortl to 
eztead the reign of Jaw. 
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8. A Way of Dealing with this Subject. 

Note that the ideal expressed in the Bible Readings bas become. 
not merely the ideal of a few prophets and seers. but of millions 
of men and women of all races and religions. 

Deal briefly with the history of Arbitration (Section r). specially 
buting (al the immense number of disputes dealt with by this 
method, b) the remarkable fact that " in no case has a dispute 
once submitted to arbitration ended in war," and some of the 
reasons for tlilii. and (c) one or other of the actual cases mentioned, 
"'· lor instance. the Dnggor Bank Incident. in which Britain and 
.kussia were involved. 

Discuss the form.&.tioo and character of the Permanent Court 
of International justice, the method of appointment of judges, 
bow the Court works, and some cases with which it has had to 
deal. Nnte parbcularly that in practice the fear that Judges 
would favour their own countries has been falsi1ied. 

Point out the value of the " Optional Clause," by which a large 
number of States have bound themselves, of their own free will, 
to accept the jurisdiction of the Court. Then discuss paragraph s. 
showlog the much wider acope of " The General Act.'' by which 
States are invited to agree to peaceful """",..111 for all disputes. 
Comuder spociaHy the position of Britain and the Dominions. 

Go carefully through the three alternative methods for the 
settlement of disputes, discussing the difierences of character and 
procedure. and the merits of each in relation to particular forms of 
dispute. 

Discuss aucb questions u 
(1) What are some of tho '"laws"' which now govern relations 

betweeD nations 1 
(a) How far are we justilied in feeling that real progress is 

being made towarda tho establishment of inten:aational 
law l 

(J) What is the special value of gaining time for the discussion 
of disputes -.nd the postponement of any warlike action l 

(4) In what ways can men and women in private life best help 
to promote the cause of •• Law--not War .. l 

Some Book References. 
TAl l"idory of R......_ W. Arnold-Fomor. (Ho~arth Press. as.) 

An excellent account of the history and poSSibilities of inter
natiooa! arbitratiOIL 

1"41 P-.- Co.., of I~ ]tiSJiu. /1. League of 
Nations publicatioa.. (Wllli.ams ct Norgate. 1s.) A most 
useful small volume. 

TAl CoMrl ofJI'......,;miAI ]wsliu. A. Fachiri. (Qxford Univ. 
•-· rsa.) A standard work, which abould be in Public 
Libraries. 

TAl II'..U C...n. V;heeJer-Bennett and Fanshawe. (Allen 4 
l'nwin. 101.) 
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T ... l.Hpo C- i• Aclloto. T. P. ConweD·EYADL A otudy of 
tho methodo employed by the CouncU of tho Leapo of Natlou 
to p""'ent war end to eettle lnteruatlonal cboputeo. 1929. 
(Oxford Unl•. Pre.. 121. 6cl.) 

J..nv. A"""'' N.WW... H. G. Alexander. (Hogarth ProM. u.) 
The 6rot Frederick Mortteno Lecture on War end P-e. 

T ... Lif• W1 LoH. ~n Handbook for 1927· Section VI., on 
''The J..eacu.e of Natiou: L Arbitration." 

DaiiJ R•dlnp for tbo .-1& : 
Sept. 14 M-l'lalm 7•· 1-19 • 

., 15 T-loaiah 59· 

., 16 W-I..W. 61. . 

.. 17 Tb-looiab 65- 17-25; 66. ••. 

.. r8 F-z Peter J. 1-13 . 
., 19 &-Riw. 81., 1-1; lo-IJ, U-'l17. 
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September 2oth. 

111.-THE WORKERS' HOPE. 

Bible Readings : Psalm 7•· 1-7 ; Luke 4• 16-21. 

Reference Books : See end of lesson notes. 

Suggested Hymns : 349, SB, 24, 25. 

AJm of the Lesson : To see how the work of the International Labour 
Organisation ia contributing to the peace of the world by the 
removal of industrial and other evils. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
Psalm 7• (see above) strikes the note of promise-promise 

of equity and justice. " He shall judge the poor of the people, 
be shall save the children of the needy, and shall break in pieces 
the oppressor." The Psalmist knew something of the injustice 
of man to man, especially when some men gain power over their 
f<'llows; but his song is filled with hope of better things. 

In the second reading (Luke 4- 16-21) we .have the account 
of bow Jesus read out the words from old Hebrew scripture (they 
have been called "the Charter of Christianity"), proclaiming 
hope for the poor, the broken-hearted, the blind, and " them 
that are bruised," and declaring ,. Toooday is this scripture 
fuUillt!d in your ea.rs." 

In one sense the fulfilment of that scripture bas been a long, 
long story, not yet ended, by any means ; and our task in this 
l~soo is to cons•der sorue of the ways in which it is being fulfilled 
in our days. 

1. " The Charter of Labour." 
Many hopes of the workers of the world must be largely 

centred in the International Labour Organisation. the particular 
branch of the League of Nations which we are now to consider. 

When the peace-makers met in Paris in 1919, one of their 
first acts was to appoint an Industrial Commission. Tbe Com
mission had no easy task. but it framed Part XIII. of the Treaty 
of Versailles, which consists of two sections: one setting up the 
machinery of the international Labour Organisation (the l.L.O.), 
and the other laying down " General Principles." 

It is those General Principles which constitute the Charter 
of Labour. They are nine in num~, and provide 
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(I) Tbat labour ohoald DOt be nprded merely u a oommodlty or 
article of commerce; 

(•) The right of a.odatioo 1m on lawful·purpooN 1m employed 
u well u employen; 

(3) Payment of_,.. adequate to malntala a reuoaablo otaDdanS 
of life; 

(4) Adoptioo of aa eight boun' day or a forty-eight hour wool! u 
otandard to be aimed at wbero It bad DOt already beeo 
attai:necl : 

(5) Adopt:ioD of a -ldy reot-<lay, wbkb oboald lndado Soliday 
wberwer practicable : 

(6) The aboUtioD of child labour, aDd Umltatiou oo tba employ
meat of JOUDI penoDII 10 U to ....,re their proper phyolcal 
development aDd coatia......., of their education; 

(7) The principle of equal' remaaaatioo of mea aDd womea for 
work of equal value : 

(8) Equitable treatment fm on worlleniD each country,lrreopectiY4 
of their aatioD&Uty ; Ul4 

(9) Pn7vWoa 1D eoc:b State of a 1J1WD of lnlpectlon {to ladllde 
warneD~ to......,,. the eafon:emeat of lawo aad 
nplatiooo 1m the protectiou of the employed. 

. -
& Tbe lllollorical ..,..,._..... . . 

All IMW!IIIeDta aDd imtitutiona wbk:b have beufited 
mankiDd ID any way have CdbJe Into belnc after a period of 
prepantioa Ul4 developmeat- Tbe l.L.O. is DO -=eptioa to 
this rate. From at leut the early aiaeteomtb century, and 
particalarly from the time of Robert Owen, attempto were made 
to create IOIDC ldDd of iotematioaal labour organilatioa. Many 
me11, of varioaa llatiooa, Iliad.. their coatributiou, but It wu 
the Swi!lo Coofederatioa tbat toDII the oflicial initiative in 
coawninc an iotematioaallabour conference. At tm. juncture 
the then ,.,...., German Emperor atepped Into the picture and, 
u a raalt, tbe Berlin Cooferenc:e wu beld iD llk}o. It did little 
more thaD clear tbe p:>lllld. b ita parpoeeo were tbwartecl by 
aowaomeatal rivalrieo and._. .... Bat Yoluntary ellort wu 
- tbonJagbly otirncL 

It wu Jarcely tbnlugh tbe ellorta of tbe Freacb Coont 
Albert de Man aod tbe Germaa Bishop Kettler that Pope Leo 
Xlll. ~ iD •S?.Jo hia ,_,._ Eacydical oa " Tbe Coadltioa 
of tbe WC111r:iog aa- .. _Jetter wbich led many COII8d'Yative 
Joaden of Europe .. to throw up their baada ill horror and to 
qclaim tbat the Pope bad tamed Sori•lmc" What le opecially 
DOtable is tbat tbe maio priDcipla laid clowJa ill thia .. charter .. 
u the minimum RJqDind by aatnJaJ jutice and by Chrletianlty 
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were pr>\.ctically a statement of the " General Principles " 
em borlit~d later in the Treaty of Versailles. 

This advanced lead on the part of the bead of the Roman 
Chnrch fo!-ltercd strong co-operation between " secular SociaJist 
forces and those who were inspired by the Catholic tradition." 
Both sections, drawn from many countrie!l, were strongly repre
sented at a great International Labour Conference held at Zurich 
in 1897. This led on to the formation, in tQoo, at Paris, of an 
International Association for Labour Legislation, with permanent 
beadqul\rtcrs at Basle. It was this Association which got the 
seven principal manufacturing States to abolish the use of white 
phosphorus in matches, and fourteen States to agree to the 
abolition of night work for women. Even the war did not kill 
th~ As•oci.,tion, and it played a great part in leading up to the 
establishment of the I.L.O. as part of tbe League organisation. 

3· The Constitution of the I.L.O. 
Article 387 of the Troaty of Versailles lays down that "the 

original Ml~mbers of the League of Nations shall be the original 
membe~ of this organisation, and hereafter membership of the 
League shaU carry with it membership of the said organisation." 
How important the whole matter was considered is suggested by 
lhe fact that, by special resolution of the Peace Conference, 
Gt-rm<my became a member of the I.L.O. at the outset, though 
she did not join the Le"gue until 1926, and that Brazil, though 
she resignrod from the League, retains her membership of the 
Organisti.tion. 

The I.L.O. operates by means of (1) a General Conference, 
(•) a Governing Body, and (3) the International Labour Office 
at Geneva. 

4· The General Conference. 
This is comprised cf four representatives from each of the 

Member States: two representing the Government, one the 
employers, and one the workers. The two latter are appointed 
by the Government, but only in agreement with the representa
tive organisntions of their respective groups. In the case of 
Great Britain, these groups are the National Confederation of 
Employers' 0'1!anisations and tbe General Council of tbe Trades 
Union Congress respectively. Two tocbnical advisers may 
accompany eacb delegate lor every item on tbe agenda, and, 
when matters sp«ia.lly concerning women's work are under 
consideration, women are chosen to act as advisers. 

The General €onlerence meets once a year, generally at 
C~neva, and deuls witb the agenda drawn up by tbe Governing 
Body. 
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5- The GonmiDc Body. 
This Is compooed of twenty-four members, appointed for 

three yean. Twelve rep""""'t the Govemmentl, oix are cbooen 
by employero' rep""'"'tativeo, and oix by the workers'. El11ht 
of the first twelve are nominated by tbe leadinB Industrial States, 
viz., Germany, France, Belgium, India, Italy, Japan, Canada and 
Great Britain, the other fonr being chooen by Government 
delegates, excluding tbnee of the eight mentioned. Tbe function• 
of this body consist of " fixing the agenda for Conference•, and 
auggeoting the linea on which enqulrieo ouggeoted by the Confer· 
ence should proceed, the appointment of International Advloory 
Committeeo on special ouhjecto conn~ with labour, and the 
control of the budget.'' 

6. The Interoational Labour Ollie&. 
This office Is oituated at Geneva, where It wao Inaugurated 

"ao part of tbe organisation of the League.'' It Is, however, 
quite aeparate from the Leagu~ Secretariat, both ao regardo policy; 
and adminiatratlon. The Offic:e Is controUed by a Director, who 
Is responsible to the Governing Body, by whom he Is appoi'\ted• 
The Director acta ao oecretary to the General Conference, and 
appolntll the etall of~ Office, which conoistl of over three hundred 
persons, a goodly proportion of whom are women, There &H 
National Correopondeotl of the Office In eight countrieo, Including' 
the United Statea. 

7· The Work ef tb4l c;-a1 Coafer--. 
The General Conference correspondo to tbe Lea~e A.Membly. 

After the appointment of officers, etc., it oet1 up opecial commlttoeo 
to "examine the agenda." Theae committeeo pr<>JlOM (r) DrtJjl 
~ (which are like treatieo, laying down regulationo 
governing the conditions of labour), (2) o--dlltl<ml (which 
are otatementll of general principlea), and (J) R•~t~lllli<ml (which 
are DOD-<>bligatory, and ouggeotive of future policy). 

Of theae. the Draft Conventions are the moot Important. 
"After adoption by the Conference, it (the draft) II depooited 
with the Secretary-Geoeral of the League and cirwlated to the 
Govemmentll of aU Membero. Each State-Member Is pledl!ed to 
bring the Draft Couveutioo before illl Parliament within one 
year, or, in eueptioaal circnlllltance8, eighteen moutha. PaUnra 
.,. the part of a Government to carry out this pledge entitleo any 
otbel' Member to refer the matter to the Permanent Court of 
International Jutice (Article 416).'' The Draft Conventions are 
diocu ;~ for two mcce-ive yearo before being preoented for 
adoption. and a liDal YOte of two-tbirda majority of the Coofereuce 
is required. 
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8. Examples of Draft Conventions. 

Some idea of the work done may be gained by noting Con· 
ventions approved at two Conferences and the number of States 
which have ratified them up to July, I9JO. 

\Vith regard to the first Conference, held at \Vashington in 
rgrg, there were six Conventions, which have been ratified as 
follows: 

I. App1ication of the principle of an eight-hour day and a fortv· 
eight hour week (fourteen ratifications). -

2. Provision against unemployment (twenty-three ratifications). 

3- Employment of women before and after child-birth {eleven 
ratifications). 

4- Employment of women on night-work (nineteen ratifications). 

5- Minimum age for employment of children in industry (eighteen 
ratifications). 

6. Prohibition of night·work by young persons employed in 
industry (twcnty·one ratifications). 

At the Geneva Conference of 1929 two Draft Conventions 
were adopted : 

I. \Vith regard to weight of heavy packages transported by ships. 
z. Protection against accidents, particularly with regard to dock 

workers. 
tn al1 there have been some twenty-nine Conventions and 

three hundred and ninety-two ratifications. Some other matters 
dealt with, in addition to those mentioned above, are t.he 
employment of seamen, white lead, workmen's compensation, 
medical examination, sickness insurance, and night·work in 
bakeries. 

As showing the influence of the I.L.O., it may be noted that 
whereas, up to r919, only fourteen States had ratified the Berne 
Convention with regard to the use of white phosphorus in matches, 
a further ·fifteen States have now ratified it as an I.L.O. Con
vention. " This Convention has stamped out one of the worst 
industrial diseases in every country which has ratified it." 

9· Investigation and Progress. 

In its earlier years the I.L.O. dealt with more flagrant cases 
of injustice to workers (e.g., child ca.rpet weavers in Persia. 
injustice to wrecked seamen, anthrax prevention, etc.). If its 
work is now less dramatic, it is not less valuable, for it is patiently 
investigating and publishing information about such important 
matters as labour conditions in Africa and Asia {including 
questions of forced labour), agricultural conditions, occupational 
diseases, migration and the treatment of emigrants, ete. 
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Such c:an:ful illvatigation II -a to be opeclally n-ry 
when regan! II bad to tbe widely-varying conditions In more or 
less iodustrial.iled countri..., w itb their d.illoring otandardl of 
living. 

lt llbould be clearly noaliled that, u an oaiA:oml of the work 
of many devoted oervantl of the people, there II now Ia exlltenc:e 
an international organi.oatioa devoted to promoting the welfare 
of tbe world'• workers, ineopectivo of race, colour, religion, 
nationality, etc. ; that tbil organisation ia fepi-ntatlve of 
workent a.a weU u of employen and gofemmentl; and that, for 
many worken, lbere is only bope for improvement as International 
agreement is reached. Workenl In advanced countrieo need to 
have their poeitioa oafeguarded a<Jainat'the competition of ll"M
favoared worken, wbilot the latter'o only bope Ia often lnJiueac:e 
broagbt to bear from outside their own raakl and oouatry • 

.Nota ..,.,aaJly that improvement II not ta be efiected 
meftly by oafegouding comparatively weD-paid workero against. 
tbe competition of low-paid or -oated workenl. It Ia ta lie 
arrived at by an aU-round raalag of the otandard of living. Aa 
c:oaditiona for workenlln ._advanced couatrieo are Improved, 
there will be a c:oaoequent iDcreaoe In demands for gooda •and 
aerrice8, wbicb will be of aU-round benefit. It is ta tbe workers' 
interest that there lball be botb improved and lnaeued met~ 
of production, wit.b auch ~ of c:onaamptioa u wtU eaabloo. 
them ta live at much bigber ataadarda than they do at ~nt. 
Tbaa any oubataDtial raising of the -..dan! of living for cooliee 
in. •y, India, lbouJd iaaeaoe their demands and COIIIUmptioD 
of gouda and oenica from Britain and ot.bea couatria. 

10. A Way ol DdJiac trilla IIIia Subject. 

Tile Bible .......nap give opportunity to - the .,....,.., oeo4 
loa" ,..,._aDd tau tnatm- of IIWIJ of" t1u1 world's workcn." 

Go tluuap the Dina •• c-..1 Priadplea .. of the .. Charter of 
Lalx.r," -.,. bow they came into ftiotence, IDd the lad that th<'il" 
I"""""...__ moaDt tw tbe - thiDp wbidl t.bey pndauD __ to_,_ 

Tile - Hiatontal Backpoo~ad .. lo lmportaat .. abowiq bow ...... 
of mauy - 1- pani<ularly tbe ~ coldllbuuOOI llelped 
-uda tbe _,.. vp of a aewlllalldanl. 

• IDPTllelcm oectioaa dealiDc - the -- of the I.L.O . ..a...aJ4 be wpplem-...t by- .-..,&boat tbe .. t.,ect,. ., that tbe ._. 
_, pve a IJ2pluc picttae cA t.bio illlportaat ~ -1· 
EmpioMMt.b&t-' _._..play -·..a....,._ 

Make deu the dill- l>etwwo Dr•/1 c--. ~ 
...... ,.,_, ud Rn=frflru. &IIIII tile .U.. ot tJae.e t.a d.ea.la.aa .uJa 
fiN WI at ..no. .... 
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Urge tho importance of ratification and the need for voters to 

loom what is being done by this country. Note that up to July, 1930. 
Great Britain had not ratified Conventions relating to Hours of Employ
ment, Employment of Women beforeandafterchild~birth, Employment 
for Sr.amen, Minimum Age in Agricultural Work, Use of White Lead, 
Woekly Rest Day, Night Work in Bakeries, and the Repatriation of 
Seamen. What are some of the reasons for this position ? If there 
are Rf ... at difficulties about ratification in Britain, bow much greater 
must be the difficulties in some less progressive countries. 

Show the wide range of subjects dealt with in the various Con
ventions mentioned aud the necessity for careful investigation before 
action can be taken .. 

Discuss such q uestio~ as 
(1) What is the special value of the I.L.O. to workers in, for 

example and comparison, (a) Great Britain, (b) India, 
(<) (hina. and (d) U.S.A. ? 

(l) In what ways, and to what extent, have the aims stated in 
tho conNtituent statute of the I.L.O. been fulfilled ? 

Some Book References. 

WAaJ lh• L•ag~U Has DoM. (League of Nations Union. 6d.) 
1'1n }'ears' H'o,.A of IM l"lt~r11ali0t1al Lab011r O,.ganisaliOfl. An 

illustrated o.lbum. (I.L.O. Office, 12, Victoria Street, London, 
S.W.1. 1•· post free.) • 

TA• Hi>lory of lito I.L.O. George N. Barnes. 1926. (Williams 
It Norgute. 3s. 6d.) 

Ptact lllrougla lr~dtutry. Oliver Bell. A brief mustrated account 
of the l.L.O. (League of Nations Union. 2d.) 

TIN Lij1 Wt Liv1. Lesson Handbook for 1927, pp. 224·232. 

Daily Readings for the week : 
Sep .. u 

.. 21 

.. 23 
H :14 
.. 2$ 

... ae» 

M-lsaiab 2. •·1; 4· •·6; 25. 1"9· 
T-Jobn 8. 31·13· 

W--GaJ. s. 13·•s-
Tn-Romnns 8. 11·28. 
.F-kom&ll~ 8. 28-39· 
5-Rev. 11. 15·19: 12. 7·11. 
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September 27th. 

IV.-A WORLD SET FREE. 
(DISARMAMENT.) 

Bible Readlnp: ltaiah o. 1-4 (cf. Miuh 4- 1-8) : lialatlaal J. 13-25. 

Refereace Boob : See ond of ....,. noteo. 

A Quolotloa: 
" Tbe real motive for Dlarmament ohoold Dot bo 10&1, but hope. 

It lhould bo Dot a vilion of poooiblo dilUter, but a vilioo of tho 
New Jerusalem whidl tho pooploo of tho. Woot could build If they 
could bot uvo tho woalth, tho illvontivo soaiul, tha OfJanUinl 
lkill, thO governmental ability whlcb they th"""' away ID 
unproductive expenditure ·for war. But while thil ll true, it Lt 
a11o true that it le madnooo DOt to opoak tho truth aboot tha 
cataclysm that would onaoe II wa1 ......, once mont pmnltlcd tQ 
brakoot. 

"Had tbe poopleo lmowa br 191~at tbo 1aot war woa'ld bo like • 
who hoiievoo that it would Mlro allowed to happen I It le 
vitally importaat that tboy lhould DOt drift In iporanco asalo to 
auothor great ioternotioual criole wbicb will brins them 1- to 
face with a calootrop)le which ID all human pn>babilit1 will wipe 
oat tha oociety ill whlcb'tboy livo."-PJuno. P. J. Non Buaa. · 

Suaeotod HJ'IIIIIO : 29, ;u. 
Aim of the Looeon : To ...,.ider wbat J>IOS•- hu - mado towardo 

cba&rmameDt, and tbo great honefitl that real dlearmameot would 
hriDI· 

Notes oa the Leasoa. 
There""" be DO direct referenee in tbe Bible to dloarmameut, 1 

becaooe tbe problem ia OMeDtially a modem one. Yet no one 
would think 9f comparing tbe opirit and metbodo of modem 
war and armamento with tbe opirit and metbodo of } ...... .- II, , 
bawever, there io a.ra aboence of any explicit otatement about.· 
either disannameut or war, there io a opirit Implicit botb in 
a:rt&ia parto of tbe Old T eotameat a ad mo.t an pbatil:ally in tbe , 
New wiDcb coadem,.. armameuta u a buio of aatioaaliMCDrity •. 
Coosider tbe first of tbe Bible readingo. It io a very familiar· 
paooage, almoot a baclmeyed paooage, a.rad, like aD eaymp wblcb i 
.... haclaleyed. io treated witb a c:ertaiD amount of diorel.,.d,lf1 
110t cyoiciom. TI"J, bowever, to approadl it iD tbe opirit of tbe; 
popbdt wbo wrote it. It i8 tbe YioioD of a '"'"'I mara full of 
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faith and hope. He did not live to see the dream come true--but 
does that destroy the meaning and value of the visiou ? Read 
anr\ ponder over the words of verse 4· Would the prophet write 
like that if he were living to-day 1 Would the same faith and 
hope be possible ? That i3 what we are to try to find out in 
this lesson. 

Tum now to the second reading. The w~ole point here 
surely is that there is a conflict in this world between what Paul 
callsl' the flesh" and "the Spirit "--<:>r as we might put it, between 
material things and spiritual things. In the modern world, and 
particularly since the sixteenth century, politics have tended to 
be concerned more o.nd more with material things ; they have 
been based on power and migM. The idea of prestige has laid 
hold of the national con~iousne.~s, but fear has lurked in the 
shadows, with the result that self-def~nce, which often means 
pr~pamtion for aggression, has resulted in huge armaments. 
Tl\e whole spirit of aggression, self·dcfence and fear was further 
agKravated between 1870 and 1914, by the division of the great 
nations of Europe into two armed camps. 

The atmosphere of pre-war Europe is implicit in the words 
of the letter of Paul to the Galatians. " Now the works of the 
flesh are . . . hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife." 
But con•ider what he says about " the fruit of the Spirit," and 
see if such things would need armaments to make them effective . 

.z. The Peace Treatie11 The Covenant of the League, and Disarmament. 
According to tho Treaty of Versailles, Great Britain and the 

other European Powers are deeply pledged to a reduction of 
their armaments. The disarmament of Germany was stated to 
be the first step towards tho general reduction and limitation 
of armaments. The small German army was defined as an army 
to be " devoted exclusively to the maintenance of order within 
tho territory and to the control of the frontiers." The dis
armament of Austria, Hungary and Bulgaria. was also effected 
by treaties with those specified and limited functions. 

Artido VIII. of the Covenant of the League of Nations also 
stat~s " that the maintenance of peace requires the reduction 
of national annaments to the lowest point consistent with 
national snfety... Therein lies a promise and an obligation of 
honour, and we are entitled to ask " What has been done to 
rt>d.ucu armaments since the inauguration of the Covenant ? .. 

•· Tho Washington Conlorence of 19••-••· 
This was tho first big and successful attempt to reduce and 

limit naval armaments, which, it is agreed by experts, must 
precede tho reduotioD and limitatioD of land armaments. This 
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Conferen.,. (like the London Conference of 1930) wao concerned 
witb tbe five great naval Powen: U.S.A., the Brltlab Empire, 
Japan, France and Italy. The agreement reached waa practically 
limited to number and tonnage of battleships only-in the 
approximate proportlona of 5, 5, 3. 2, 2. .Figuret for each 
country may be sum marilee! tbua: U.S.A., 18 ships (500,650 tona); 
Britiab Empire, 22 ships (58o,450 tona); japan, 10 ships (Jot,]20 
tons); France, 10 ships (221,170 tona); ltaly, 10 abips (182,8oo 
tona). Tbere were alao Important provisions wltb regard to 
(1) acrapping certain existing ahlpa; (2) atrict limitation of 
building for a period of yean ; and (31 no new battleship to 

. exceed 35,000 tons, A propoeal to abollab aubmarinea wu 
defeated. 

s- Ceatrol "'-lc:aa Dlunnament Cotmm\loa, 19•3-
By tbla treaty the republica of Guatemala, Honduraa, 

Salvador, Nicaragua and Coot&-Rica o.greOO upon a mutual and 
reciprocal reduction and 'limitation of aU armamenta, Tbese 
States form a opecial geographical region, and are too poor to 
allurd great lll1DBII'IeDtl. Tbe treaty lteeU Ia of a aimpliclty 
wbicb correaponda to tbe simplicity of tbelr civilioatlon. Tbe 
main value of the treaty Ilea In a provlaioa tbat DO signatory 
power may~ more than tea military aircraft, none of,tbem 
aball ever make aae, in any way, of poiaonoua or upbyxiahng 
gaaea, and none of tbem abaU acquire any veaaet. of war except 
armed coaatguard ~- · 

.. Tbe "-Coat- of J92:J. 
Thia waa badly and hurriedly prepared. It waa concerned 

witb Ruoaia, Poland, Finland, Estbonia, Latvia and Litbuani&. 
It ptopooed tbat R....ta obould bave an army limited to aoo,ooo 
men, and tbat tbe armies of tbe othera together abould aot exceed 
94,000 men. Tbe auperiority of RUBia over tbe rnt need aot 
be laboured, and it il DO wonder tbat the conference wu a 
failure. 

S. Tbe P'lflla P-.Aa.icaa Coal._ Jpa.J. 
__ At tbil coofereace, wbicb waa beld at Santiago, a dlac,...ion 

"00 ~- took place, but DO valid conclnalona were 
reached, fol' ~bicb need not detaia us here. 

6. Tba Leopa ol ~ - Coni•- at a-, ,, ... 
Tbil waa a · g of apertl wbo met to draw ap a pro-

P"""" to be ~at a R~aent conference. The Daval 
experts of tbe · · membera of tbe League were preaent a~d 
a1ao a RuaiaA · The confereace tailed fol' two maiJ1 
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ason•. Naval experts and admiralo are not the be•t" people to 
1n.ctider the reduction of navies. It is like asking an armament 
aker to submit plans for the reduction of guns. The conference 
so failed because it became plain that it could reach no decisions 
ithout involving political matters. In short, the political 
:mospher~ was wrong. 

The Preparatory Commission of the League. 
Other attempt. at the reduction and limitation of armament. 

ere made, and in 1926 the League set up a Preparatory Com
ission, which met and set up two technical sub-committees, 
11led re•pectively A and B. A wa. compo•ed of military, naval 
ld air advisers, and was further sub-divided into three section•. 
was compost'd of finR.ncial and other technical experts, and was 

1 be helped by a joint committee of economic and other experts. 
hese committees have been at work for four years, but so far 
o agreed plan of reduction and limitation of armaments has 
een forthcoming. 

The London Naval Conference of 1930. 
It will be remembered that, in the autumn of 1929, the 

lritish Prime Minister went to Amerit:a to discuss with the 
·resident of the United States questions of the limitation or 
•duction of naval armaments. There followed, early in 1930, 
tle London Naval Conference, in which Britain, the U.S.A., 
npan, France and Italy took part. 

Though this Conference did not fulfil many hopes, it bad 
>me valuable results. Britain, Japan and the U.S.A. came to 
grecment as to naval limitation, a.nd to some degree to reduction, 
>r a period of years. France and Italy were unable to agree, 
nd the Conference ended with the decision for those two Powers 
o continue Dt"gotiations with a view to later agreement if possible. 
' The position now is that, for a period of years, the Powers 
rith the most powerful navies in the world have ruled out 
ontpetitive building in the categories specified in the Tbree
>ower Treaty. That is a step, though, perhaps, not a long one, 
pwards the final goal-the reduction of all armaments to a 

f

aa-aggressive basis. 
Unfortunately the war mentality wa. expressed in the 

iscussions of the London Conference, and the strength of navies 
1\8 considered and decided on the assumption that war might 

i 
taken for granted as probable at some time or other. Yet 

e Treaty marked an advance. It was something that could 
ot have been accomplished before the war, or even at a nearer 
ate. The nations move with painful slownoss along the path 

peaoe-yet they cia. move in that direction. 
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• It may be noted that" onder the London Treaty, the British 
lleet, In respect of cruisers, destroyerw and oubmartn ... would 
be 200,000 tonoleu than It would have been bad the propo1111 
before the 1927 Conference been accepted. The British Govern
ment, by the London Treaty, bad a.greecl to reduce by twenty-live 
per cent. the capital ohipo kept in commieoion, and to lay doWD 
no more aucb ohipo before 1936. "-Mr. Arthur Hendenon, at 
the 1930 AMembly. 

9· Tba 5eaed Obllcatlon. 
Soma further worn. Died by Mr. Henderwon at Geneva In 

September, 1930, oommarioe certain other Important pointe. 
He oaid that oecority and diannament were 10 clooely lnterlocke<l 
that only a treaty of general diannament could make the world 
lafe from war: that It would never be pouible to fulfil the 
purpooe for wblcb the League bad been created ani- the Memben 
were prepared to carry through a ocheme for general dioarmament 
by lnteraational agreement. It bad been for that reuon that• 
the authon of the Covenant bad m-ted in Article 8 the obliga~ion 
to accept a general reduction and Umitation of national torcee 
by means of iateraatlonal b:eatiea. That obligation 'had not yet 
been honoured aod the yean were ollppiag by. It formed part 
of the Treaties of Peace and waa not t- oacred than any other 
obligation wblcb t~ Treaties contaiaed. Every Government 
ia the League wao bound by that obligation. The pace waa elow 
and the peoples of the world were growia11 Impatient. The time 
for achieving practical reaulto bad DOW arrived, aod It waa hoped 
that the Preparatory Coinmieoion, at Ito next meeting In 
November (1930), would preoe on Yigoronoly and complete Ito 
task. The Britioh Govnnmcut trusted that the world conferenr.e 
on dilannament would be oammoned for nest year (1931), for 
dioarmameat WU the- vital and DI'JCDt of all tba political 
qoeotlona confronting the world. 

10. SacaaitJ _. Aa rta. 
There are two maio IIIOIIDS towardo dioarmament : by 

conference and agreement, aod by the development of oecurlty 
aod peac:efnl meau for the oettiement of diopates. We have 
diocasoed the latter In the oabject "Law-aot War." 

It may be oaid that there cao be DO RaJ P'OII'- toward~~ 
diearmameat until oecarity baa been reached by way of peaceful 
oettlement of diopates. On the other hand, it may be claimed 
that the best way to oecarity aod peac:efnl oett1ement ill by wa, 
of redac:tlon of armament.. 

It •Important that the " Yidou c:iJde " oboald be attacked 
at aD poiDt:o, aod to - - tbill ill be1nJ done, We bav~ 
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1se for hope, but only so far as unremitting efforts are made 
every possible direction. The nature and strength of these 
>rts depend upon the minds of the peoples of the world more, 
haps, than on any other factor. So long as people think in 
ms of might, of national prestige, of fear of their neighbours, 
so long must armaments continue. When statesmen go into 
1fcrence they have to think not only of what is possible and 
irable, but of what their people will say and do ; they often 
·e not risk being thrown over by their Parliament or people 
er the conference is over. 

Another ddnger that must be kept in mind is that slow 
~gress towards security and reduction of armaments tends to 
::1. to the formation of alliances which are contrary to 
spirit and bonds of the League. Some of the nations of 

rope """m to be grouping themselves into unacknowledged 
: -:ery real alliances, which are regarded as highly dangerous 
others. 

The Gain from Disarmament. 

The world has everything to gain from disarmament. The 
10 of " a world set free " from the crushing cost of armaments. 
m fear a,nd insecurity, and from the danger of world~war, is 
' of humanity's greatest hopes. 

The material gain from disarmament is well expressed by 
,Josinb Stump, in these words: 

,. One could state, without much fear of serious error, that the 
standard of llfe throughout great industrial powers would be lifted 
by over ten p~r cent. by tho cancellation of the expenditure on 
armnmenta. Such an increasa would have a much greater influence 
upon the comforts of life and on the economic well-being of the 
people than tho mere figure itself might convey. At the stage at 
which we stand, it is for the mass of the peoples of these 
nations the difft'!rente between grinding penury and a reasonable 
standard of comfort.'' 

Some fair idea of the burden at present borne is gained 
m the statement made by Sir Josiah Stamp a few years ago 
•t, tilking an average of the nations with big 11eets and armies, 
~cost of armaments was •• the equivalent of at least a month's 
rk every year of all the producers and plants of those 
Jons." 

The possible material gain is but suggestive of even greater 
\-materioLl gnins. A world set free from so vast a burden would 
ll'tl opportunities for the blossoming of new fruits of the mind 
lspirot of man almost beyond conceiving. Let us treasure the 
ion of " a world set free " as an inspiration to renewed and 
tained efforts to do·'all that in us lies to strengthen the hands 
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of leaden and statesmen who &1'11 honestly attacking one of the 
world's greatest evils. 

,._ A Way of DM1inC wllll thla SubJect. 
U• 'tbe Bible nodiDp to "get \be atmosphere " In wbk:h to 

collllides tbooubject. 
Emphuloe (parqrapb •I that tbe aatloaa of the world have 

aadertakeD a MCied obligation to reduce annameata. and con.ider thY 
Ia nlatloo to tba ndactloaa lmpooed oo GGmany and bas alll01 Ia tba 
war. Ask memben to look at thia obligation from the GGmao and 
Autriaa. u weU u from tbo Brltlab point of view, 

Paragrapbe 1 to 6 abould be briefty dlocuaecl u ohowln1 wh&t bu 
been attempted and what bu been dona. Coooldes......,... 101 •-
01 failure In -b cue. 

Explain tho -blbhmoot of tbo Pnparatorr Commlaloa 
(palqrapb 7), and COillidas why It bu not yet produced a plan. 

Tbe Loadoo Na'Vlll Conloreoce will be fairly freob In tho mlndo 
of membon. Ask them tO di.a:- \be actloaa wblcb loci up to It, 
&ad tboimpr<Mioaatbey bavoof ltowosk. Tb011deal wlob ptora~raph9 
and more nceot devolopmeoto wltb ,.....S to \be propooed \\,oriel 
Coofereoce oa Diarmameot. Tbie wW be of oped&l Importance ll 
the Conf.......,. ohaU baYII beaD held before Septembes, 1931. 

StreNtbeiDtesactloaaofs.icu~tyandDiarmamoot (paragraph so) 
and tbe lmporta.Dce of 8W<y eftort to _,.., &dYIID<O In oitbor oopb .... 
Abo tbo polat that " tba mind of tbo people" pia yo a moot Important 
part. DUocuoo bow --... may be allected bJ, fm iaotiiD<O, ,.., of 
J0Y1111111lomal clafea&lf they 10 a'-4 of what people an pn!plll1ld to 
""""!'to . • 

Tho material pin from jlloumameot Ia of lmmeoaolmportaau, 
c-old• not oaly what might be •ved oa apeadltunt, 6ot what 
that •YIIIIJ might eJ!oct if tba coot, Ia tenruo of money and bulll&ll 
-.y, ..... diRio:ted to COIIatnlo:tlve andiOcial enola. 

lo-IDU.b ou \be - of hope of lm- gaiDo to be loobcl fm U 
and whoa the miDdo of people ant releaoed from ,_ and tba burcleo 
of &Dldety. What on oome of tba "froito of tbo mind and op1r1t m 
IIWI " that mJcbt be upec:ted Ia & dioumed WOIId l 

How C&ll - aD make - CODtributloa to l>loum.ameat
bobomwne~··· ...0 oar lbuem&J bel 
5-.lloaku-: 

N-.1 Dioamr·=- H. WilooD fbnia. 1930· jADeD .t Uowio 
,.. 6d.) -and-· 

,_...__ I)-., - v-·~· (Laape ol 
N- Uaioa pampbld No. 146. :14.) 

D~--. P. J. Noel -· 1916. (1fDpttb Pr-. .... 6d.) 
DNr= m:= S. de lbdariap.. 1929- (Odonl Val•. ~ .,.., 
~--- -.Jd beia Pablic Ubrariao. 
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ily Readings for the week : 
Sept. 28 M-Psalm 23: John 10. 7-ro. 

" 2Q T-John 14. 1-17. 
30 W-John 14. r6-31. 

O~t. t Th-Phil. 3. 1-16. 

• 

2 F-Phil. 3· 20 to 4· 7· 
3 S-Phil. 4· 8-23 . 

12. 
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Section X. 

Joy!! of the Road (II). 
Nons BY HARRY EVATT AND Gaoaoa Pavaaan. 

October 4th. 

I.-THE UNSEEN COMRADE. 

Bible Roadiap: Palm 2J; Joha 14- 1-13. 

Otb• Ref....,_: p.,_, Rllifi- - Utt Llf• of FoiJ-d;p, Wm. TemJIIo. 
(LoniJIDIIII&o ... 6<1.) 

B!owD!Dg't -m. " Foan aad Scruplea." 

x.,- of Thaacht :· -
.,It ita peat art to commune with Goci!·-TuoMAI & K•no1il .• . . 

Sugotlled HJIIUII: 191, :106,, 239, "'f5· 405, 91. 

Aim of the~ : To naJloe alroob how DiviDe compaDimllblp brio11 
baJ>Pi- aad ttrwDJth-

Notes on the Lesson.· 
The twenty-third Plalm t. one af tbe world'• 11101t beautifu I 

tongs of the joy af fellowabip with .. The u- Comrade." 
Oar familiarity with it may prevent 1111 from -ing how lntente 
a faith and UIUrance it ""pn!SIIel· Spend tome little time on 
going ovel' itt clautet. Remembel' how long ago it wu written, 
aod what tbit meant in relation to a ~brittian experience af 
the Jmowledge af the love af God. 

Can we ~t the Plalmist't wordt with equal &Muraace 1 
U 10, do not we realise that tuch IIIIIUfaDCe it one of the greatett 
of the H joys af the road " of life 1 If we cannot claim tw:b 
........a..ce and faith, must not we admit a longing that tuc:b 
UIAIJ'lliiCe should be oun 1 

Tboee wbo &el that aesuraoce Jmow that it it the living 
n ...................... af the u-Comradewbicb lillstheirliveawith meaaing 
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I purpose ; that they are being used for an ideal which stretches 
into tho future ; that they are part of Life controlled .by the 

11 which is beyond their wills, the dream which is beyond all 
:ir dreams, the unseen which is beyond all their highest visions. 

1 Teaching of Jesuo. 
Many men and women have written and spo)r;en of how Divine 

upanionship bas brought happiness and strength into their 
~s. Jir.r them this experience has nearly always been related 
their knowledge of Jesus and his teaching about the Fatherhood 
God. Again and again in the recorded words of Jesus there is 
be found the note of personal intimacy with God-an intimacy 
close that he could say, " I and my Father are one." 

Loadoro and mombero should ooek out tho instancoo in which 
Je.'lu& speaks of this intimacy. In doing so it will be found well 
tp URe the Evt'lryman'a Library edition of the .New Testament, 
in which tho recorded sayings of J esuo are shown by special type 
arrangement. 

The " suggested hymns" may be profitably- studied as well as 
sung. 

1 Way of Prayer. 

Jesus ."taught and Jived in practice a life of complete 
Tender to the Will of God. But by him the Will of God 
s thought of, not as an arbitrary decree, but as an expression 
.tho allsolutely good. Surrender to the Will of God meant 
him the unwavering devotion to the Absolute Ideal, coupled 
tb the recognition that both the path towards it and the 
1ce of its uttainment is known to God hut often veiled from 
~n." 

Jesus helps men to gain a knowledge of God in a very simple 
.y. It is by way of the prayer, "Our Father . , ." The 
.bepherd " conception of God, guarding and caring for his 
ople, was supplemented by a conception of God as Father, to be 
dft' .. ed "" familiarly as a human father. Jesus invites all to 
•k a personal knowledge by approaching God in prayer. 

" We gain our sense of the nature of God by asking what he 
meant to the noblest minds of our race, ud by then trying to see 
if we cannot make him mean u much to us. Or we open our eyes 
to - something of what his life moans to the external world 
around us, and then try to feel that life springing up in our own 
nntul"e!'. Or. perhaps, apart from these helps. we learn to feel his 
~f~ springing up within us, and showing us tho pathway of right 
hvmg, ancJ then sec!lk to devote ourselves to living this out. But 
in aU cases the knowledge hu to clothe itself in ideas or conduct 
to ""hlch human experience gh-es m-.ning. This hallowing the 
Dature of God wbuever we bod it ia the 6rst aspiration of the 
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Lonl'o Prayer, and tbe pat method of rellgtouo oaqulry. It 
doee aot ahow u the whole of God ; but we find out bow rre-Oy 
God Ia obowiac bimoelf to ao Ia we)'l that we caa aademoad. 
We Jearn that he ltl not a BeiDI apart from a1, but one who i8 
,.....uag bimool~ -king uo oat. bringtn1 hio lifo Into oar Uv•, 
~nc 101Dethlns of him..U tbrougb Datllftl and throop our 
bamanity.··-w •. CHAilLU BRAITHW&JTL 

Tho Bealnnlnc of Knowleclco. 
There Ia a Yll8t realm of experience between tbe pooltlon of 

tbe eaint to whom tbe Unoeen Comrade lo a constant loy and 
pollllt'lllion. and that of tbe oeeker wbo baa barely begun to 
beoume aware of or to appreciate that companionohlp. Moot of 
us, perhaps, are amonll"t tbe -ken, having as yet a great 
conocious~ of bow littlr, rather than of bow mach, we know of 
tbe Father. All we oeek faDer knowledge and experience we may 
consider aacb wordo as tb- : 

" Coavenioa Ia a PIOII' EMf•• .,-. The be«innlnclato admit 
tho Lonl to our u ... at aU. Bat wben that Ia doae tbore ora maay 
doon ll.iU to be opened. 5pmo we with to keop dooed ; ..,. WI 
keop .- by a kind of lna,d-. Every cloMd clOor bloclto 
Hia adYUJce to IOVtll'eignty over oar liv•. 

" How, Ia fad. da we block Hio adYaDCe , Partly, of conroe, 
by oboe< -· Wo do6Dltely deoiro tbet Ho lhoald DOt yet 
take charge of -• put of oar Uvoo; we ora like St. Aupatlao 
whoa be caagbt bimoelf pnyin& ' Give me chaetity, bat nat Y't.' 
We want to indulge a liltte longer. There Ia na need to dwell Dli 
tbla. We know that It Ia WJ'Oil& aDd at lout in our betw momonta 
Jet oarweiYee to aodermtne ihe bunen whic.b in our..,... momenta 
we ..-ect. Bat there il-way of blodllDI tbe divino ,..... 
Wo block It by lail11111 of expectation. Of coaroo thlo Ia Juot .,... 
..... of lack .,j lai~ Bat It • ., porely ~ .. that It -pel -·--. 

-W•. Ta11PL&, P.- IWifNII IMIII 1M Llf• of F-•411. 

It will be well at tbia polat to cn.ca.. tbe foregoing qaotatlona 
aud tbe nrioDII pointo they rUle. 

.....,a-toto God. 
The I'CI<Ida to a knowledge of God ..-e coanU.., though 

perhaps it .Ia true to aay tbat " religioa c:omee to mea moot 
comiiiOIIIy tbroagb thell' frieadohips; It is imparted by tboee 
to wbom it is a living reality, tboee wbo reveal it Dot 10 macb 
by what they aay or do as by wbat they are." 

What ""' oome of tbe oth« I'CI<Ida. by whic:h mea travel 
to meet tbe Unoeea Comrade 1 

Tbe way of tbe Cbun:ll Saaamcota. preciou to many : do 
we aafficieotly take it into IICCOIIIIt ia our OWD livee 1 Or, if we 
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a.re of those who do not set store on tho Sacraments, claiming 
that all liff' should be sacramental, are we carefu1 enough to 
see that, in fact, our lives and actions and thoughts have the 
sacramental quality ? 

Men seek and find God through NatutP, as,\Vordsworth and 
other poets have done. {Refer baCk to the lessons on \Vordsworth 
and recall their main points.) \\'hat other poefs have written of 
their search for God in Nature? 

'• I have felt 
A presence that disturbs me with i.he joy 
Of elevate,} thoughts; a sense sublime 
Of something far more deeply interfused, 
VVhose dwelltng is the light of setting suns, 
And the round ocean, and the living air, 
And the blue sky, and in the mind of man." 

~\VORDSWORTH. 

The" inspiration of the ideal," in beauty, art, social welfare, 
almo<;t any form of the guod, the beautiful or the true, can be an 
agency of value in the search. 

" Given an impulse worthy to enlist his devotion, the most 
ordinary of human beings transcends himself: instincts are 
controlled, obstacles overcome, inconsistencies straightened out, 
health restored, faculties enhanced, the whole personality is 
enlarged and finds in the service of its chosen end its freedom and 
its happiness." 

The way of suffering is one that we do not seek, though 
we may often be able to " accept '' it. It has not seldom been 
the W<I.Y to the side of the l)nseen Comrade. Recall Francis 
Thompson's wonderful poem, "The Hound of Heaven." The 
experiences of Shackleton and his two comrades on their terrible 
journey across South Georgia is a remarkable instance of excessive 
suffering bringing a great experience. They had toiled for many 
days, enduring untold hardships, and had only a few miles to go 
to reach the whaling station and safety for themselves and help 
for,their comrades. It \Vas during the last days of· that JOurney, 
when they seemed almost to have passed the limits of human 
endurance, that each one of the three felt that there were not 
three but four in the company: that there was another with 
them, helping them on in their utmost need, 

Henry Van Dyke, in the poem "The Toiling of Felix," tells 
how Felix. attempted to fmd the Divine. It was not until he 
realised the truth of the extra~ Biblical saying of Jesus: "Raise 
the stone, and thou shalt find me ; cleave the wood and there 

am "-that he felt the presence of the Unseen Comrade. 
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" Once be bent ah<mo a comrade faiJitlnl Ill tho lllld-day boat, 
Sheltered him with WOYea palm-loav-. JAYI bim water cool ood -Thea It -mad for ooe onrilt momoat, - ndlaaco filled tho 

place: 
Uod.,_th tho ..-a palm-branch• 8ubad a look of Joeuo' face. 

" Once apia, a raftmwl, ollppios, pl...,gad benoatb tho m.m ond 
•nk; 

Swiftly Felix leaped to.....,., caught him, drew him lo tho baok
BattJing with the cruel river, a•in1aU ht. RTength to •••-
Did be dream I or wu tb .. One -do blm walkllll oa tho"""" I'' 

This leuon is one for quiet convenatlon about wbat Ia 
kaoWD, wbat can be kaOWD, aod wbat tbe companlonahip of the 
Ulllleell Conuade meaas. rather tban for ordinary diacuoeion or 
for anything approaching argument. There are qaeotlmul 
embodied in the foregoing notea; there will be many othen that 
call for consideration. At the concluaion of t.be gathering, 
perbapo the moot tbat tbe wioelt can oay Ia expt ed In the wordo 
of Pbilippiano 3- 11 : " .Not tbat 1 baYe alrN.dy obtained, or am 
already made perfect : but J preao on, If 10 be th'!t 1 may 
apprebead tbat for which aloo I wu apprehended by Cbrlai 
JeiRIL., 

-- ---"·-- ~-- -----··;----. 
Daily ReadiDp lor lbe woelo : 

Oct. 5 M-Acto 4- 3Z·3J ; I Joba 1. 
6 T-1 Cor. I, 1-1.7. 
7 W-1 Cor. J. 1-16; 6. 19-00. 
8 Tb-a Cor. I. 
9 F-t Cor. 9 a-u. 

•. 10 S-J Cor. 12. 1'"21: 26-'27. 
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>ctober lith. 

11.-FELLOWSHIP . 
• 

lible Reodinp : Acto 4· 32-35; 1 John I ; 1 Cor. 14. 20·33· 

lther References : 
Persottal Rtligiott tad ·tM Life of Fellowship. Wm. Temple. 

(Longmana. :zs. 6d.) Particularly Chapter IV., " Worship 
and Fellowship," though the whole book is worth careful study. 

A D,.am of ]o4" Ball. Wm. Morris. (Longmans. 3•· 6d.) 

A 'Quotation : 
" Forsooth, brothers, fellowship is heaven, and lack of fellow

ship is hell ; fellowship is life, and lack of fellowship is death ; 
and tho deeds that yo do upon the earth, it is for fellowship's 
sake that ye do them."-WILLIAM MoRRIS. 

iuggested .Hymns : 16, 22, 326, 352, 353· 

'im of the L .. son : To realise afresh tho joy of fellowship and to 
think out ways in whith it may be fostered. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
fhe Meaning of Fello....,ip. 

Fellowship means, according to the dictionary, companion
Wip, partnership, joint interest, communion, intimate familiarity, 
on association of persons, a brotherhood. Do you think any, or 
oven aU, of these really define the fellowship which we know in 
our Adult School membership at its best 1 Does the word 
" fellowship" defy full definition 1 Is there a subtle and powerful 
.,..ence in " fellowship " which escapes through the closest mesh 
of words 1 The poet Goethe said that " the highest cannot be 
spoken." Is the highest, then, to escape us because we cannot 
s~k it 1 Surely not, for, as Dr. L. P. Jacks says: 

" Though the highest cannot be spoA,. it ean always be O<lld. 
By acting it, we nut only grasp it firmly ourselves, but we com· 
munlcato it in the clearest mRnner one to another. There is a 
language of action as well u of words, and of tht'! two the- language 
of action is the more teJling, the more intelligible. and in the 
dtoepest sense the more eloquent. Some of the profoundest 
truths ever reve.Jt'!d to m..ukind have been conveyed through 
the laD¥u•ge of actioa... . 
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We believe that " feUOWihlp " ill of the highest, and 10, If 
words are Inadequate, we may try to act it. We can be oloqumt 
In our speech In advocating " fellmnhlp," but let uo be mure 
oure that this is c:ouJirmed by the bieber eloquence of actlou. 

It hal been said that we do not lind fellowship by oeeking 
for it. but that ao we act to11ether In oome cauoe greater than 
ounelves it cameo to u- lund of by-product of our ~te 
activity. Have you found this to be true In your n rnce 1 

Mucb that hal been weD 11aid about friendllbip true of 
fellowoblp. Friendship ill primarily a.n Intimate and happy 
relationship between peroou and peroou, wbereu fellowohlp ill 
primarily Intimate a.nd happy a.oc:iatlou between mcmben of a 
group. 

Tbe lnftu..,.. of FaU.,..Iblp. 
To know fellowoblp and to practise it ill to make our llveo 

larger, richer, and harpter. For fellowohlp belpo to develop 
personality," which growe to Ita full otature In the congenial 
atmoopbere of right relationship with otbero. That relationohlp 
must be tonic, a.nd not merely warm or 1e11timentally romfortable; 
It muot be a matter of cultivatioD and not of coaoettlng. 

The transforming lnlluenc:e of fellowship on peroon•lity, 
and ita revolutionary moral power. are known only to thooe who 
have experience of it.. We can claim that that hal proved true 
In our Movemeat, and many call ·~ to Ill truth from thdir 
Individual experienl:e. . • 

Qwnioou: 
1. What iJIII.._, bao Adult School fellowlblp bad oa you I 
•· Ia the dioca- of nllrdouo oabjecta, doel Adult School 

fellowlbip belp a< hiadOI' you I Wby I 
3· Wbat do you "''J&&d u the 1110111 -en- of fellowohlp I 

Wider Felloonblp. 
The " fello-..hlp of the trencbea " wae real Common 

1111flering and a common e&aM linked mm together In a faahlou 
-of them bad never before kDown. Those mm bad rroponded 
to a great call, were llllited In lltrivlng and eullerinK for it ; and 
their lellowship with one another enabled them to live at a 
higher level thaD the DOI'IIIal, made them able to forget IOcial, 
cJa-. religious, political and petty dillereuce8. 

Fellowlhip is -'eel In iDd1111try, commeraJ, the common 
life of the natioa. and lntematiooal r..lationa. How ill that n-s 
related to the work of our Adult Schools 1 Fellowship betweeu 
oar memben is - eooop; we muot feel tbe obliption to make 
oar membenhlp part of a wider feUowship; we ue - doins our 
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:y if we do not help to make the leaven work in soci!'ty, of 
ich we are a part. Somehow or other, what we know of the 
ue of fellowship should drive us to create and strengthen 
owship in the community. 

'•urstion.s : 
1. In what ways can we show fellowship with our fellow

workmen 1 
a." How do you think employers and employed can really work 

togcUter in lellowship 1 What are the obligations on eitber side 1 
3. Why is it possible to feel lonely though livipg in a city 1 
4· In what special ways should an Adult School help to foster 

fellowship in the district in which it exists 1 
s. Many hoped that war-time comradeship would be carried 

over Into pesce-time. Was it 1 If not, what do you think were 
t,.be reasons ~ 

hat Fellowship requires of us. 
Fellowship is a great responsibility because it is a great 

ivilcgo. We have no right to enjoy the good without shout
Iring tho obligation. When we come to such matters as this, 
is well to face them qulte frankly-as, for instance, was done 
the final lesson in last year's Handbook, where the following 

1estions occurred : 

Am I doing my part really well? 
Do I liw aa an Adult ScbO<\l member should ? 
\\'hat am I doing to extend the influence of my School"? 

Each of us is a part of our School ; we share its fellowship 
1d its privileges; what about its responsibilities 1 Do we meet 
,e demands that such fellowship makes upon us-joyfully and 
adily 1 Loyalty must express itself in contributing to the 
1mrnon good. What shall it be-mind, heart, band : or all 
•ree 1 Certainly it must be something much more than atten
ng to fire off one's own ideas about things I Some have " tho 
It of tongues" : it is theirs to see that their contributions 
e helpful to all, in a place where ail should be learners. Some 
we the special gilt of goodwill : let us value highly that capacity 
' bring courage and cheer-tho sunny nature that begets a 
"ile. Others feel that when there is something to do, they can 
' happy in the doing. Preparations for a gathering (whist 
·ive, old folks' tea, social events, etc.) aJiord opportunities for 
~eh members ; they are the ones who get out the tables and 
•ilt the cbain>-and their help is invaluable. What a happy 
:hoot it is where every demand is promptly met, and the presi
mt can find volunteers for every duty I 

• 
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Tbo p_.. of Pollowoblp. 

Tho Bible Readings, speclfied above, may well be taken 
Into careful con~ideTatlon at tbll point. Acto 4• 32-35 giveo 
oome account of the thorough-going feUowohip of the early 
community of Christiano. In 1 John I ia the empbuio that 
the Christian felknnbip wao ba-s on " feUowohip with the 
Fatber, and with his Son, Jeouo Christ." In 1 Cor. 14. 2o-33 
are ouch Important pointe u the need for memben of the fellow· 
ahip to be " men ia undentanding," or mind ; that mallce muot 
have the omallest poooible place in life ; and the importance of 
each making bio appropriate contribution to the good life of the 
wbole company. 

Jeona bad over and over again pointed out to men the way 
of feUowohip with God, and bio 1eeoon had been learned. " In 
the way of Jeona ill God'a way of feUowahlp with men," It 
wao from him that mim learned that " Human fellowahip 
ill the aan:h for God and the diac:overy of God in the livea of 
men.... • 

Mall u a oolitary being cannot feel the real J"YY of lifo. 
Aa long u he triea to atand alone, detached from bill kind, or 
trying to be aatialied with the bare -itiea of intmuoune, 
be cannot know bappin-. For we are formed by nature to 
unite; we are impelled. towards each other by the compM!IIonjl.te 
and II)'IIJpathetic inatinc:to of our nature; we are linked by a 
thonaand connections, fonlfded on common needs, which muot 
be felt u wants. Aa our li...., are enriched by the knowledge of 
fellonhip, 10 are we sensibly burt by the lack of it. 

But human fellowabip is not the whole matter, Completion, 
aatisfaction, JOJ-" are found u fellowobip incladea the know· 
ledge of the love of God, tbe knowledge that " God ill among yon 
indeed." Fellowehip, fraternity, brotberbood-c:ompleted In the 
Joyful re1ationsbip of Fatberbood : that Ia the power wbicb can 
move the bearto and euligbtea the millda of men and women u 
they face life' a ..,_ and great« tub. 

" We are told by-wbo look back, and claim- kaowled~• 
of tbe put, that Cbriotiamty berame a ,....t p-.r beeaaoolt ... 
a great fntendty." 

" Tbe biltorT of tbe wortd'aiDdal prog•-· IInce tha dayo of tho 
•pool!•, bu l>eoa largely that of tbo Jeayeaf"' of bamaa Ulo 
wi~ tbo priDdpla of -...ty ...... laben!Dt In tbe CbJUtla.a _,.._ .. 

H Aa - look lorwanl to fahne pr..,J_, - ... --
• rftonDed _,. wau!17 - ·- tratb, jliJIU<e and ""'"Y· 
it io Ia tbe """"" of CbriotiaJI bmtberliaod tbot tbe adeqaato 
1110the pwa il to he .,.pt. .. 
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aily Readings for the week : 
Oct. 1:2 M-Hebrow!J u. 1 ; Romans 8. 18--25; r John 3· t~J. 

.. 13 T-1 Tbess. !, 1 to .a. u. 

.. 14 W-1 Thess. 2~ 17 to 3· 13. 

.. 15 Th-r Thess. 4· 9 to S· ro. 

.. 16 F-1 Thess. 5· s--z8. 

.. 17 S-2 Thess. 2. 13 to 3· S· 
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October 18th, 

111.-HOPE AND STRIVING. 

Bible Reodinp : 1 John J. 1·3 : Rom&JJO I. 18-25 : Hebrewo 11, 1. 

Otber Ref.-
"YODtb," by jOMpb CoDrad, In Y-...., ollur Sll>rU1. (Biuk• 

"""""- .... , 
Sua:eated HJIIIIIO : 51, 134, 157, ooo. •43· 

Aim of lhe r.-a : To abare with ODe ~er tho joy of hopinl and 
atrivins for the tnlo, the !Mautilul ud the auod. 

Notes· oa the Leasoa. 
Hope vitali ... : deapair Ia deadly. , 
" Where there Ia DO hope there can be DO endeavour," wrote 

Dr. JobMOD. • • • 
Hope and otriviDg have bCen chanu:teriatlca of all humanity'• 

great " road·ma.kero." In every opbere of life. They have Aof>Ml 
to reach diatant ends, and have ,.,..., to make roade by which 
they aud otbera mi!(bt' travel And we to-day are luvited .to 
obare with oue another the joy of hoping and otrivlng, ao road
maken to the true, the beautiful, and the good. 

(Uaeful reforeDCO may b8 made to ....Uer 1_,. on Colambao 
&Dd CaptaiA Scott.) 

The Poet'o luoicbt. 
It would be au exceDent thing to get membero of the Scbool 

to supply aud read extracto from what the poets have to say 
about Hope and Striving. Browolng'o " Paracelaao " and " The 
Grammarian'• FoDera!" are poems to take Into aecoant, ao abo 
io bio .. Rabbi Bea Ezra." 

Tennywon opeab of" the mighty hopeo that make uo men." 
Shakeopeano (Ri<b4 Ill.) bao It that 

" Trae bope lo owift, &Dd llieo with owallow'o winp; 
Klnp it makeo 1oc1o. aa4 m- cratareo kingt." 

Wordsworth, writing In Tlu p,~ifMU, Book VI., of "maDil 
clestioy .... ,.. : • 

" With hope It Is, hope that caD ..., ... die, 
Eftort aad ~ aad detlre, 
And -.tbiag..........,..- to be." 
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lvhilst Oliver Goldsmith (" The Captivity") has it that 

Pw.stiotu : 

., Hope, like the gleaming taper's light, 
Adorns and cheers the way; 

And still, as darker growtt the night, 
Emits a brighter ray." 

(r) What poem best expresses for you the great value of hope 
and striving ? 

"'(2l What character in literature or history do you think best 
illustrates the way in which hope and striving are allied~ 

Hope and Faith. 
i Hope is " spiritual quality, and depends on our moral and 
spiritual condition. Let this become corrupt, and our hopes 
become corrupted too, It is largely based on a man's final view 
of the nature of life and all associated with it ; and this also 
depends on moral and spiritual condition. Let this :become 
corn1pt, and our faith becomes corrupted too. Only one like 
Macbrtb, whose life was corrupted, can descend to the depths of 
his pessimism about the world (" it is a tale told by an idiot, full 
of sound and fury, signifying nothing"). That man is hopeless 
who thinks of human life as being in the nature of merely 

" . . . a murmur of gnats in the gloom, 
A moment'e anger of bees in the hive." 

But the man who believes in human life as on the way to the 
Kingdom of God is the man of hope who strives for its full 
establishment. " Faith is the assurance (the substance) of 
things hoped for" (Hebrews II, 1); our assurance of these 
things as realities makes us strive for their possession as part of 
our own live.C~, Hope energises ; it is the dynamo of striving. 
Strivmg is hope in activity and an expression of its element of 
faith. And striving fortifies hope in spite of failure. 

Truly " we are saved by hope " (Romans 8, 24)-saved from 
despair, from slackness and drifting, from our meaner selves ; 
saved to the task of gh"ing ourselves whole-heartedly and joyfuUy 
to service for God and man-.. the earnest expectation of the 
creation .. which .. waiteth for the revealing of the sons of God." 

Hope must find its expression in striving if it is not to 
o.lrgenernte Into mere wishing and longing. " I wish " is 
characteristic of him who la.&ily awaits events ; .. I hope " is 
chu.racteristic of him who braces himseU for attempt or achieve
m~nt. Hope stimulates to preparation and equipment. " Every 
miUl that hath this hope in him purifies himself" (1 John 3· 3). 
Preparation by purification, because of a great hope of becoming 
more worthy of the•titlo" sons of God." 
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QwMiotu: 
(II Iawhatwayomayamanorwomanwlthoutbopebocoavertod 

Into one wbo bopeo aad otrivea I 
(z) How - caa we npreu our faith by hopeful otrlvin1 I 
(Jl Wbat are the particular elemeab In the Goopel of Chrlot 

which make it a soopel of hope and otriviDI I 

HopeaadSu.,._ 
·· For mark we well, the honour of our We 

DerivOI from thia: to have 1 certain aim 
Befun uo alwayo, which 01U' will muot -11. 
Amid tho peril of ancertaiD -YI· 
Thea, though wa miol the (oal, oar ...-ch II crowaod 
With coa....,e, aad wa 6Dd &lour 01U' path 
A rich nwanl of aanpectod tbinp. 
Praa "'-rd the aim : take fortune u It fane." 

-HaJOn VAJI DYu: H-'1 Lui Voy"'•· 
Hope hae played a rruat part In helping mankind to acquire 

ito vast oton of lmowledge about life and tbo anlvene. The 
otory of tbe progreM of lmowledge II tbe otory of hope and 
atriving, crowned witb large meuara of IUCC.O. Columbut'l 
bope wu DO omall part of biB equipmeat for hio epoc"h-makin!l 
voyage; it io a main ingredient in every rruat achievement. 
Oftea tbe bope and otriving lead to tbe deaired end, to' the 
accompliabment of what wu vioaalioed. That Ia what we deain 
u reward for our labllun. We count ounelvet happy wbea -
acbi...,. what we oet oat tog~ 

But what if tbe deaired end Ia not attained I Are not 
indirect reaulte oftea of rruater value than tbe reault that wu 
hoped for I If tbe ~h Ia " crowned witb courage," that Ia 
great reward. Van Dyb 1peaka of" a rich reward of unexpected 
tbinga... Are aot tbe .. ooexpec:ted tbinp .. often tbe rruater 
meaaore of au..,_ in bope and otriving 1 Sometimea, iod~. 
" it Ia better to travel bopefuUy than to anive." There Ia the 
joy of anticipation, tbe delight of lltriving, and poMihly the 
elation of victory~y tbe victory, tbe arrival, may prove to be 
other than we thought it would be, and we lind that it Ia leaa the 
Rllult of our lltriving than other good tbiogo that we baveleamed 
or acquired ou the way. A man may oean:b the world for what 
be can aever lind ; but if in the oean:h be wino a finely-tempered 
mind and ooul be hae wou ril:b reward. 

Strmac &ad Failure. 
Bat what of failure I Of " hope deferred " that " maJoet1 

the heart llick" I Failare there mast be in a world where maa'A 
bigbeot aspiratiouo b: ever oatnJa bio power of accompliobmeot. 
Many wrong patbo mast be tried before the right one ioo found. 
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~ world without large possibilities of failure would hardly be an 
''!lprovement on the present one. for it would be a world in which 
~here could be no success and no creation at all. Browning's 
· Grammarian " is worth study in this connection. 

" That low man seeks a little thing to do, 
Sees it and does it ; 

Tltis high man, with a great thing to pursue, 
Dies ere he knows it. 

That low man goes on adding one to one, 
His hundred's avon hit: 

This high man, aiming at a million, 
Missr~ an unit. 

That, has the world here-should he need the next, 
Let the world mind him I 

This, throws himself on God, and unperplext 
Seuking shall find Him." 

The true joy of hoping and striving is often best seen in the 
light of seeming failure. In failure we may indeed be " saved 
by hope." How will you measure the worth of a life spent in 
striving for the coming of the Kingdom of God ; as a failure 
because the Kingdom is yet afar off when the man's task is ended 
by death 1 or as a ouccess because he has lived greatly in his hope 
and striving 1 "A man's reach should exceed his grasp," 
exclaims Browning. That is a cry for ideals-for things seen in 
yision and In their perfection-a perfection which is beyond hope 
of reaching. We do rightly to cherish and strive for our ideals
of firmly-established world peace, of the Kingdom of God on earth, 
of social welfare, of righteousness ruling the lives of men, of 
" the peace which passcth understanding." It is real failure not 
to have great ideals whicb provoke hope and striving. 

Q~e•.diom : 
(1) What are some of the things for which you hope and strive ? 
(o1) \Vhat do you think is meant by the words: ''Love can hope 

wh~re n-ason would despair •• ? 
{3) Have you found 11 unexpected things 11 of worth when you 

have bef'n hoping and striving for something else? 
(4) Wbnt is tho relation between hopo and health 1 
(~) How do great ideaia help to finer living 1 

Da.ily Readings for the week : 
Oct. 19 M-[udges 13. 2-24. 

,, to T- uke 10. 38-42:; Mark 1. 29-30; 2. 14-17. 
.. 21 W-Mark 5· 21-24: 3S-43· 
.. 20 Th-Mark 9· 33-37; 10, 1-16. 

.. 23 F-Eph. 4· 31 to S. u. 

.. 14 s-Eph. 5· n to 6. 9. 
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October 25th. 

IV.-THE JOYS OF HOME. 

Bible R...U1111 : Jadg• 13. 2-t4 ; Lalro 10. 38·42. 

Othor Rd.-: 
TAo H-. C.O.P.E.C. ReJ-1, Vol. IV. (l.oagmau. Oat of 

print.) 

M1 1Ad1 •I 1M CAS"'"" c-. lrviu. (Bema. oo.) 
8111'110' poem," Tbo Cottar's S&turday Nfcbt." 
•• Of Parenti aod. ChDdrea," lD Bacoa'1 Eu111•· 
Milllll..,.nll. G.ors• Eliot. Celeb Garth'o homo. 

Sua;eoted HJIIUII : 102, a83. "'·'' 420. 
Aim of tbo t-Il: To COIIIidor' t.,.otb« tbo joyo of homo Ufe. 

Nota_ oa tbe Lesson. 
Home-life h the ..un:e o( oome of the deepat Joyw tbot we • 

c:au Jmow. That ill why the home Ia likely to Wltbotand lind 
outli..., all tbn!ato to it u an in.titution ia humaa affain. There 
ill a very powcnful home-making laatiact Ia humanity. M an 
uacultivated laatiact it may go utmy aad bavo oome qu
maaifestatiou ; but, eveo 10, ito maia wurk Ia of immenoe value 
ia humaa o.ffain, whilst, at illl beot, it pn><~uceo family life that 
h au epitome of the beet of human a.oaatiou•. 

" Happy an they •!:.Jet •ada · ndmc tn Uve by ; bappy 
ue they wbo forJet the - in tbelr wod• ; bappy Ia tbo artiOI 
lost in bq ideal, tbotlcb - attaialnc it ; happy ano they wbo 
toil 1M tbo oab of befc....s otben; Juppy ano they wbo not emil 
oinc -.·, no place like homo, bat - It, leol It, pnctioe it. • 

Thoore'o a daager (of wblch - of u are happily aware) 
tbat ia apcaiUng &boat •• bomo " we are apt to become merely 
-timeotal. But ia IIIOIDelltll of conli'*- mea aad womea 
wbo ba~ lived tbruagb - aad nurm .of life caa oay witiJ 
nal aiacerity bow gr&tly bome-life baa -gtbeued aad 
6tted them to u- The f1l- of borne (aad bolue ill 10 muc:li 
- tbaa a pltiUI briop back to memory a 8ood of uoocia~ 
--xiatious of joy aad ........,, ol fanit aod acbievement: 
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Man and woman can use the words of the 11 Nut Brown Mayde," 
in the old ballad : 

" Since I have here--been pa.rtyneer
.With you o( joy and bli88, 

I must also-part of your woe-
Endure--as reason is." 

The intimacy of home-life-the most intimate grouping in 
the se•ial We of the community-may, and should, bring rich joy 
not only in spite of, but because, it is exacting, even exhausting 
sometimes, and because tho making of good home-life taxes 
the energies and qualities of heart, and character, and mind. 
Intimacy is a severe test. The man who can sbow an attractive 
side of his personality in the more superficial relationships of 
social life may not be so successful in his home ; the woman 
who seems somewhat at a loss in general company may be found 
to" possess Ideal qualities when seen in the intimate setting of 
her homo. 

Home and Family Life. 

Here is an excellent epitome of some of the characteristics 
of good. home and family life. It comes from the C.O.P.E.C. 
Roport, Th• HOt,.., and is worthy of careful and detailed 
t~xamination. 

" The warda Goodness, Truth and Beauty convey great con
ceptions. • • • Tbey all have their place in the comylete 
fnnlily and home. Goodness implies the right impulse o the 
indivsduala to live to the full the life God has given them accord
ing to His Will ; Truth the only sound basis for the human 
contact. and relations leading·to beauty of lifo and ultimately 
of material surroundings Beauty is a spuitual need. and without 
it we unconsciously starve ourselves. The conventions and 
rmtraints of the home. so far as such may be n~ed. must be 
d.irect«< to promote a.n.d maintain the degree of order and peace 
without which beauty of lifo ancl homo cannot be secured. Not 
only should the home afford the most favourable 90illor the growth 
witl1in it of fino personality, but everyone who visits it from 
outside should go away conscious that contact has been established 
w1th a hcm•life which baa itself eomething to reveal, and to con
tribute to tho common stock. 

" Thia does not depend on luxury : It depends on loving care 
for the details of the home, on thought in their arrangement, 
llDd on taste in their selection : but perhaps more thu anything 
else on a harmoor, be-tween the home and the life of the home. 
If tho hfo of tho amily Ia a good and beautiful We. nothing wiU 
add more to the charm of the bouse than the upression of its 
complete adaptation to that life, howevtsr simple in ita ecale the 
life may be,''• .. 
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Q-.Jiotu: 
'. Wbat an tho qaaUtloo u4 charutorlorlco of 14oal bomo 

lila I 
o. Wbat on oomo of the 4UiicultleoiD tho_,. of atta1Din1 tblo 

Ideal I And how may they bot mot ud overcome I 
3· To what oxtent 4o material condltioDI boar on tho qaollty 

oJ bom•W• l 

Huoband and Wlf., 
Pusioaato love ia, perbape, u apt at marring u at making 

for bappineaa. It Ia not, by itlelf. oufficient foundation for a 
happy home. There Ia need for unoelfioh thought aa weU u 
for otrong expreooion of emotion. Happy the husband and wife 
whose mutual Jove aucc.afuUy atanda the all-the-yaar-round 
breakfast-table mt. It wu 1(. L. Stovenaon wbo declared 
" There Ia no duty we uuder-rate oo much u the duty of being 
happy." It woul4 be going rather far for wife to say of huohand 
" A man oboul4 make life UUI nature happier to uo, or he bud 
better never bavo been horn " (Emenon), yet there Ia truth and 
admonition in that oentence that might be borne in mind-botll 
by huahanda -.ad wivea, broth~ and alatero, and aU w.ho ohare, 
in, home-li.fe. . 

Happ111e111 Ia oo largely a matter of lreepinl ono'a aell p.nd 
one's relationohipo in good condition and repa1r. They an worth 
keeping u qht u QIIO'a ailver, u dear -.ad abining u one'a 
tab~laoo, u warm and glowinl u a weU-tended lire. That 
demaudo loyalty and conlideace, the capacity for overlooking, 
the right to criticioe -.ad the capacity to occopt critlciam Ia the 
right llpirit. eeif<Ontml, and a BD&rded temper. There Ia 
demanded. too, the common pnrpoae of building good home-life, 
with interests shared, 10 that one partner d-Dot srow away from 
the other. M.arriage dem-.udo the fall co-oporat;on of aU 
farnlti<e, of body, mind -.ad apirit. 
Qw-: 

L What an oome of the " ...q," of .........W., an4 bow 
may they - be aYOidecl "' """"'mel 

"- Wbat .,. oome of the -J'I of -Niohlag an4 prooerytna 

loaJ>P- Ia the-- bottww -- an4 wile l -
Dlii*-IDtbea-

Aa tbe CODling of tbe chiJdrell completeo the home, 00 tbey 
help to make it a couotantly changing thing. Through all 
the dayo aud yean, from tbe nuning -.ad protective period, 
through ochool-<lays aud tbe time of gndaal releaoe from panmal 
authority, oa to tbe dayowben tbe young folk are makins _,. 
-..do iD<IepelldeDt life, tbe bome .. aJiected iD ito ordering 
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md its character. Happy the parents who, whilst .absorbed 
n immediate duties, give thought and foresight to the days 
1hcad and the changing duties they should bring. It is no 
>asy task to keep the happy balance lletween holding the child to 
:be anchorage of home and helping it iorward to preparation for 
.ndependent voyaging. " The fact that each child in the home 
.s a person challenges love itself to more intelligent and under
ltancijrtg service." The home is a small social world, with its 
relations to the larger world. In the smaller circle the child 
1hould be enabled to learn the art of social living, to give as well 
os to take, and to do both with generosity and efficiency. Such 
lessons are not learned by instruction so much as by example, 
by rules demanding obedience as by " atmosphere." These are 
points to be borne co,lstantly in mind by parents in their 
endeavours to carry out their obligations of (a) caring for physical 
health by good nurture and clothing. (b) providing the best 
possible education, and (c) helping their children in the develop
ment of character. The old conception of family life based on 
dominant parents and subservient children has happily largely 
passed ; perhaps we have not yet fully learned the practice of 
the fellowship of family life. We can only learn it as we under
stand wbat suaring means. 

(/UISI1otu ,' 
1. How may young men and wvmeu b~st equip themselves 

for the obligations and privil~ges of hom~making 1 
2, In what ways is it possible to promote the happy fellow

•hlp of home-life {a) when the babes are needing care and atten.
tion, tb} in school·days, and (r.) when young folk aro starting out 
on worklng hfo I 

The foregoing notes deal largely with home-life in which 
children play a part. Let us keep in mind that beautiful home
life is often the creation and the joy of those who are childless 
or unmarried. Let tbeir joys keep place in our minds as we 
consider this lesson, and specially remember how greatly their 
home-life often sweetens life for many who are privileged to 
share it on occl\5ion and how valuable a leaven it is in society 
at largo. 

Daily Rudinc> for the week : 
O<t. 26 M-lsaiab 6•. 

.. '7 T-Zocl>. r. r-17. 

.. 1S \11-Zed\, 2. 

.. >9 Th-loch. 7· 8 to 8. S. 

.. 30 F-Jech. 8. 9-23. 
•• 31 S-Zoch. 9· ')· • i. 
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November zst. 

V.-CITY LIFE. 
Blblo RoodiDc : halah 62. 

Olh•Referenca: 
Tlw Arlo/ Lllli"f TofNiw. L. P. Jacko. (Hodder a Stoughton. 

21. 6d.l 
E...-yow•'• Affair~. Dr. R. Joao.. (Sidgwick a Jocboa. 11. 6d.) 

A aoefulolomontary book. 
SO<W s....,.,. G. Poverett ond A. T.l'lka. (N.A.S.U. 6d.) 
"GreatCltleo.': Henry Van Dyke"tJ>O"m In Wayfarl"l Pllllm~. 

A K0J1101At of Tboulht : 
Arilltotle"oldea of a dty : · •• A place wb- mon live a eommoa life 

for a aobte ead." 

Suaea!K Hymno : •· ••· 153 •• 339. 344. 364. • • 
Aim of tbo t- : To COIIOldeo tbe bonefitao of ll..tnr together Ia 

commanitiee. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
Citl20Do Alii 

We are all citizeu ; m.emben of ordered communltieo, 
enjoying tbe beaefitl of tbat manner of Uvlng. Juet bow much 
of citizell Ufe we have may depend to a large extent on •hethrr 
our tespective community Ia ordered aDder a pa..Ub council, 
an urban district council, a borough, or a chartered city. Which 
raises tbe lint qaestioo u to bow far ,.. eadt know our cnm 
"city .. _'!ueftion ofoomeimportance, and worth c:ouideratlon. 

Tbe wnter of baiab 62 ..,, a gnat oong of citizeubip, 
exptewing tbe truth that a city wb<Me " righ.......,_ 11,_ 
forth u brigh- • II dependent for that ~ on the 
quality of ber c:itizeDa. Wbicb brinp ap tbe qaestioo : What 
ia tbe qaality of tbe citizeDa of your city l How would you 
IIIUIWel" that quatioa ill relatioa to councillon, manlc:ipal ollic:en 
and _.,..,_ ~ mea, fac:toty worken, bome-keepen, 
etc., etc.. 1 

Priftlepo of City Life. 
These may, pethaps. be beet appreciated if c:ompan.ou Ia 

made with Ufe Ia ilolal..t plaea, without tba ammitieo of city 
life. (It io worth while to raa ewer IIOIDe of tbe difJereac:eo.) 
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Living in a "city," we get such benefits as ready protection 
•f the law and its officers, efficient means of transport, open 
,paces and recreation grounds, lighted streets, protection of food 
md water supply, libraries, baths, schools, hospitals, etc .. etc. 
Have we ever made a full list of such benefits 1 If not, it would 
"'well to do so now.) 

Consider how largely, In this matter, we are heirs of those 
who have gone before us. Past citizens, with vision and courage, 
mve lturked and given, that we might enjoy good things. (Here, 
•gain, it is worth while to consider actual facts of our legacy.) 
Ne are all heirs-and trustees; heirs to what has come to us 
'rom our predecessr.rs : trustees with obligation to see that our 
egacy is handed on, enlarged and enriched for the benefit of those 
who are coming after ns. We are entitled to enjoy all the 
~rivilcges and responsibilities of our citizenship . 

. It would be a good idea for all School members .to join in 
:omparing notes as to the joys of their city : its features they 
.ove; its memories, buildings, and history; the life of a crowd; 
:ompanionship in the streets and public places; the "gnod 
nomings "' and greetings : the communal meetings-social, 
musical, political, religious, commercial; games and clubs; 
lhe plr..a~ure in civic progress and improvement: hopes and 
plans for the future. Conversation on these points should reveal 
1ome interesting facts and joys. There are joyous thrills to be 
:pr:perienced. at political, motor cycling, and other meetings, 
football and cricket events, and in the bustle of city life. 
Fiv• QtuslioNs : 

(1) What privileges have we that our grandfathers bad not? 
(.J) Why does our 11 city " expect more from us than it did from 

our grandfathers ? 
(3) How far do we present citizens feel a greater sense of 

responsibility for our " city " ? Do we, for instance, really know 
our own " city .. ? 

(4) How far does our highly organised " city " life add to 
tho pouibilities of happtness 1 

(') What are some of tho facilitiea of fuller life that we may 
enjoy ;in our "'city," and that we might not enJ·oy without its 
aid 1 

Social Service of Many Kinds. 
Consider bow largely " city " life is kept going and kept 

" sweet " by voluntary social service. The official machinery 
of the " city " largely depends on the spare-time service of 
councillon, and appointed or co-opted members of sucb bodies as 
education, guardian, school-care and after-care, welfare, pension 
and sintilar committees. Living in a •• city ., provides not only 
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the opportunity, but &lao the moral obligation, for many men and 
women to give their time, mea111 and ....-vice to ita welfare. 

On the voluntary lllde, take account of the vaot amount 
of 10eial ....-vice rendered by thooe who work for bollpitala, the 
care of children and the aftllcted (blind, crippled, etc:.), c:lubl and 
imtitntionl for boys and gir!Jo, allotmont 10c:ietiell. friendly oocietle1 
of many ldndl, helping thole who b&ve been " in trouble," and 
all that il uually c:alled hlliDanitarian and IOCiaJ work. 

OBic:ial and unoflic:ial work in a " city " enlilltll tbe 1uatained 
....-vice of a great body of men and women wbo find in it oppor
tunity to expre11 their ideu and ideall fortbe civic life. (Aren't 
we eometimea in danger of nnder..timating the amount and 
quality of aucb eervice 1-.g., of ouch permanent oflic:iala aa 
town clerk, librarian, etc:., aa wrll aa of voluntary workrn.) 

Tbil work, oflic:ial and unofiicial, ci>m• broadly under two 
beadinga : Curative and Preventive. There are evill to be 
cured and poaibilitiel to .be drveloped. By-laWI attempt to 
deal with evill (e.g., the " litter " nuilance) by forbidding under 
threat of penalti• ; boapite!Jo are mainly concerned with curative 
work, and 10 on. Infant welfare Ia preventive ; educational 
work, and that of many v61untary 10Cietie1, il dii-ected tci 
drveloping poalllbilitiell. Some folk find their joy in wreatllng 
with the care of evill; otben in attempting to deal with' the 
" undeveloped aaeet11 " of the " city " and it11 people. Both 
fOI'IDI of ....-vice are eUeutlaJ to healthy " dty " life. Botb forma 
of ....-vice are parte of "conaq-uc:tive citizenlbip," oa wbic:b th-· 
wordl of Dr. L. P. Jacb are appropliate: 

" Coaotructive cltizeaobip lJo marked tbraagboat by tho .-lvo 
to make the beet of tblap u they are by belpfulo-. by eolf. 
eoafldeace, by eoterprieo, by tho r.umoit of nuUeoce In humaa 
employmeot &ad •ocatloo, &ad by to gooOTal perception of tho fact 
tb&t there lJo ao Hmlt to tho reoJ and ablcllnJ oraluoo that may ba 
4ra- fro• tbe ani•ene by tU co-operativ. efloru of mea ta 
ooc:iety, iDoplnd with ideal .u..,. &ad condacted aodor baal.....W.e 
metbodl."' 

sua-: 
(1) What fomu of (a) ofliclal &ad (b) uoofliclal oerYice do yoa 

-.ider of moot importaace to tho wellaro of your " city " I 
(2) Wbat YOiantary eonice are~ reoderinf. to your " city " I 
()) How far do tba mea aad women of yoar • city" obow their 

iateroot ill ita welfare by YOiiDg at olectioaa I 
(4) Hutbamaa orwomaa who refaooo to Yoto at civic electloao 

.,.,. Iicht to complai.a about tba- or ~ of eleete4 _, 
(5) How far ... ,..,. acqaaiotell with tba , ............ _ of ,...... 

~city "-tba pow.-o &ad-of Ito cloc:ted bocllea I 
(6) lfow far--" eity" IR tbe beet- aad wom .. Od 

ita ClCJ"PCiJe &114 cu -;.._ l 
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Finding ] oy in Living Together. 

Living together in communities should add to the joy of 
life ; whether it does or not is dependent on the quality of the 
association. The town-planning standard of eight houses per acre 
may mean boredom or blessing, according to the character of the 
inhabitants, of the dwellers in those houses. Such things as 
improved housing standards merely increase opportunities: it is 
for men and women to use those opportunities. No one will 
discover happiness who does not habitually interest himself in 
the welfare of others. It is man's privilege and joy to work for 
the good of the society in which he lives. 

" A great city is that which has the greatest men and women, 
If it be but a few ragged huts it is still the greatest city in the 

whole world." 
·-\VALT \VHITMAN. 

The character of the " city " life expresses the quality of 
its citizens. Do not even the best of our cities (still more the 
others !) need a higher and finer conception in the minds of their 
people of society as an orgomisecl association for co-operative 
work ? Improvements may be held up by the opposition of 
personal or vested interests ; hardly less by the indifference of 
those who simply "don't care." How many reformers are 
disheartened by sheer indifference ! How often does the exploiter 
rely on that indifference to enable him to pursue his ignoble ends! 

(1} How far can we feel proud of our" city" as it is? 

(z} What are some of the things that might be won for our 
" city" if there were general agreement that they were worth 
active co-operation and even present sacrifice ? 

After discussion on the foregoing lines, you might again 
read Isaiah 62, realising the vision and vigour of the prophet's 
song; after which you may think well to conclude by united 
singing of Blake's jerusalem, keeping in mind the thought that, 
when "Jerusalem" has been builded "in England's green and 
pleasant land," there will be urgent need for ideal citizens to 
maintain it up to standard. 

Daily Readings for the week : 
~ov. 2 rvi-Psalm 137· 1-6 ; Ecclesiasticus 44· 1-Ij. 

3 T--Ezra I. 

4 W--Ezra 2. 64 to 3. 7· 
5 Th-Ezra 3· 8-13. 
6 F-Ezra 5. I-2 ; Haggai 1. 
7 S-Haggai 2. 1-9. 
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Nonmber 8th. 

VI.-TREASURED MEMORIES. 

Bible Reo4iap: Poalm 137, J-6; Ec:cltslutlcuo 44- 1·1,. 

Oilier Refer- 1 
Wonlawortb'e poema.., Daffodib •• aod H The Solitary lteaper.'' 
ThomuMoore'opoem: "ThoUjJhtoiOthorDayo." 

A Quototioa : 
" Such wenJ tho mea who Ho bore aDd ·ouch tho dty that ln•plred 

tbera. We nrviYon may pray to be tpand their tritter hour, 
but moot diodala to meet tbo foe wltb a oplrlt •- triumphant. 
Let u draw otreagtb.·aot morely fmm twice-told OIJ!umenu
bow fair aDd noble a tbiJJi It Ia to ohow COUJ'ai!O In battle-but 
fmm tho buy lpOCtocle of oar ,_t dty'o life ao wo baYO,It 
belote ao day by day, falllnc In love with her ao we - her, oDd 
remmnboriJII tbat aU thlls-- obo .,... to me'n witb th• 
6ght.-"l daria.1. tbe wiM flwl'l 11Dclfntandinl of b1a duty, and 
tho JOOd maa'o oeU;;::;:!\'bae 1D ito petformanc.-to moa who, II 
they failed 1D 1111'1' , diorlaiDed to deprin the dty of their 
--. but -~ their BY• 00 tho - offeriaRI OD her 
bobalf. So they pYO their bodleo to tho commonwealth oDd 
Neeiwd, -h 1M bia owt1 ...........,, praiao thot wid ...... dio; 
aDd with It tho craadoot of aD oepalcbreo, aot tbot Ia wbiGb 
their mortal - o.ro laid, but a home ID tho miDde of men, 
where their Jlory l'ftlaino freob to lltlr to -b or actio• ao tho 

Rgn - by, For tho whole eutb Ia tho oepaic:bro of 
famoao - ; ucl their otory Ia Dot paYen ODiy oa otono OYor 
their D&tiYO eortb, but UYOO Oil far away, witboat rioiblo .,....bol, 
..,.,.. iDto the IJta8 of other IIHIII'e 11 ..... " 
-P10111 Perideoo' P..-.1 Ora-: Zlnt..._ T/14 Grull 

Cat ==:"•. cbapt.w' VW.. 

..,_.. H,_: :143. JtO. 145. 413. 416. 

Aim "' the r.- : To taUoe bow "treaoared -" ma• ~ iD time of trial aDd Uupin with Joope attd coa.,.P 
... ,_. li'riq. 

Notes oa the Lessoa. 
l'lalm 137 loa boaatiful_, of a-ftC! JlleiDC>riea. ElU'Ied 

in a atraoge laod, tJaa Hem- capti.,.,. moamed over the """' 
prayittc that the g..- of eYWI might befall them if tbej 
.. forgot Jerualem .. ; Cl}'in8. -·that Babyloa migbt be_,ed 
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as she had served their beloved city. Whatever defects the 
place and people of ] erusalem may have had, these were all 
forgotten in the golden haze of memory, which dwelt only on 
the good and lovely things of what seemed to be lost for ·ever. 
This magnificent Psalm forms a fine introduction for our con
sideration of ., Treasured Memories." 
11 I remember . . . " 

~· I remember . . .'' How readily the words come to 
mind and lips when we meet with friends or in family groups I 
" Memory ;s the treasurer of the mind," and what a strange 
medley of memorie• tho warder brings forth I If you now, in 
your present company, gave voice to expression of memories, 
how rich and varied would be the total I The sportsman's 
memory of that first score of fifty, that close finish, that wonderful 
hit over the old elm-tree, that winning goal ; the mother's 
memory of her first-born, ·of dear domestic happenings ; the 
memories of childhood and youth, springing afresh to the minds 
of all; the memur-1 of that sunset, or that dawn, that first glimpse 
of U1e eternal snows or of the sea in its beauty or its wrath ; the 
memory of first words spoken to one who became friend or lover, 
or of other words spoken by some dear one who bas passed beyond 
the veil. Isn't it worth spending a little time telling one another 
some of the things that we cherish in memory 1 

. The Value of Memory 1 

What are the special values of memory 1 It may strengthen, 
sweeten and inspire : it may wa.m, advise, and enhearten. But 
memory may be aomething of a "rag-bag." We do well to 
hold •· tre11sured memories "-and to let the rest go on the 
rubbish·helLp. Old memories, like old traditions, may linger 
too lung on the scene and hamper present living. As men labour 
to extract a tiny grain of radium {rom tons of inert matter, so 
we may seck to preserve radiant gems from masses of memory, 
nut wasting time and perchance vain regrets over the rest. We 
m"y """k 

Qw.stiou : 

" . . . roses to remember, 
In the shadow of December." 

(t) \Vllat kind of memories do you treasure most 1 
(a) How do they help you in present living 1 
{3) Do you find it well sometimes to find occasion for recalling 

" troa.surcd memories " in times of meditation ? 
Age and Youth. 

Youth is apt to be impatient when age becomes reminiscent. 
We need to be very tolerant of one another. For if age tend 
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oometimee to ·'he too l'elldy to bring comfort out of put pain, 
youth may do well to remember that It II laying a foundation 
nf memory. Ripe experience lo of gnat value, and too often 
the people b&ve had to ,..learn bitter ,....,. ~u .. they bave 
fol'gotten, or would not learn from, memorieo of the paot. It Ia 
Dot the whole tmth that age bao a ....,ponsibUity and youth a 
taok-for each ahould bave a aban r>f both. And II then Ia 
indeed a danger nf" living too much In the put" then II another 
form nf danger In Ignoring the paot. 

Armiotlce llemoriea. 
On the eve nf the thirteenth annlvereary of the Armiltlce. 

let uo dwell on it ao a "tnaound memory." Not alone during 
the two minutes' ailence ohould - give ounelveo to it. Can we 
not oay with truth that eioce 1918 the mtimory nf that day baa 
worn very cillferent aopectoln the mlndo nf oar people l In the 
first few yean the dominant thongbt waa one of Wlory llfl4 .w;,.,..__._ from fear and evil. Then the yean wben 
~U.ppoi- au duiUouimo- coloured men'a memoriel, u. 
they realiled the naton nf the legacy nf world-war •. Then, 
following that. a period when lililple r.--lwM~U nf the vaot boat 
nf the loot oeemed aU that then waa to treuw'e. Until, In th
later yean, we bave come to a time nf llopo,lnapired by the tbou11ht 
tbat out nf the vaot oacrillce then muat l)>rinl 1ood, u men'a 
miodo - the tenible' ttagedr In perspective. " T,_..red . 
memone." mellow and gain in ricbn- u the people nalile their 
tme value. 

We canDot do mere lip-oervlce to the clead, for they cannot 
be honoured by wordo aloue. We cannot keep faith with them 
except by remembering what they died lor aod by ltriving to 
fulJil it. Of aU wbo oerved at tbe Ironto, on•teuth forfeited lite 
and love and periabed lor ld...W wbicb could only be made sood 
by their 11UYivvn. Tboee dead -at out In their youth or in the 
lltn!DJ!lh nf tbell' prime ; their ebbin1 mon~enta mingled ID8IIIOI'iea 
nf home with clinging duty, until the laet dim my of COIIIdoa
llipped to the dark. Tbeir c:onsta..t watchword waa" Cany oa 1 " 
U they could come back and behold aa now, knowing aU tbat bao 
inteneaed and capable of mortal regret. Wbat would they oay l 
They could butaay oae thing : " We gave 7"" the dlance; wbat 
bave,.,. ~ with it l " Dan - ...,...., u we coaJd wilb to 
do-for oar natioa. oar partie~, ounelveo, oar claea of eociety, 
oar Britain, oar Empire l Tboee dead we commemorate boped 
indad that the blood of their .....-ifice would be the oeed of wodd 
peace. Ill tbia -

.. . . . the-of tbe jut Slllell---- ia- ....... 
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Those dead who were our own-flesh of our flesh and blood 
of our blood-could they have died happy, as in their dreams 
many of them died, without their belief that Britain would 
become greater and nobler among the nations, making its own 
great contribution to a world set free from the terror and evil of 
war l Shall we as a people ever rouse ourselves to answer that 
hope and that belief in the affirmative, and to make their dream 
come \me 1 Let all of us search our own hearts in the coming 
silence and through the whole day of memory. In the high-stntng 
uni9' of the war-period, we lived largely abov• ourselves. Have 
we hved below ourselves in the later days of peace 1 Our honours 
to the dead are vain without the awakening of a new resolve 
to rise to a greater sense of nationhood and world-relationship, 
to win amongst ourselves and over our lower selves the Second 
Vi<tory. The depths of emotion and interest that will be stirred 
by the coming commemorntion, the universal desire to assist in 
it, show that th• memory of those wonderful, terrible days still 
lives in our hearts and minds and still "stabs our spirit broad 
awake." Yet all the coming ceremonies will be meaningless if 
in our thoughts of the dead, we forget the challenge of the living. 

The Spiritual Issue. 
From behind all our celebrations of Armistice Day the 

~piritual issue challenges. What is our answer to it 1 On how 
we answ.r depends not only the future of Britain but the welfare 
of the world. The challenge is a spiritual one-a challenge to 
the apirit of the people. It must find its answer in relation to the 
c.nue for pleasure-seeking as well as to devotion to work, in 
relation to national politics and to international affairs, in relation 
to reliance on might and power and reliance on justice, mercy, 
truth and other" fruits of the spirit." \\'e must learn to love our 
land, even better than our forebears did, for its honour and service 
among the nations of the world ; to love and serve it, with our 
whole hearts and minds. Unless within a great new framework 
of peace there is the ardour and the will to noble and constructive 
patriotism, we shall lose the greatest thing this treasured memory 
can help us to attain, and we shall not gain the lesser things 
we seek. 

" Grant that with •eal and skill this day I do 
What me to do behoves, what Thou cornmand'st me to : 
Grant that I do it sharp, at point of moment fit ; 
And when I do it grant me good success io. it." 

Perhaps, at the end" of this lesson, members will agree to 
stand together whilst one of their number reads, slowly and 
imp......,vely, the words of Ecclesiasticus 44· •-•s. nomaining 
standins in silence for a minute or two thereafter. 
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----------
Daily Readings for the week : 

Nov. 9 M--Genesis r. 1•19. 
,. to T-('.et11!"i!l I. 20 to 1'. 3· 
, II W-Leviticul 83• 1·21. 

u Th-Levitlcu1 13. 22•44• 
.. 13 F-Nehemiab 8. 1-17. 
" I 4 5-Mark 6. 31>-46. 
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November rsth. 

VII.-LEISURE. 
Bible Readings : Genesis 2, 1-3; Mark 6. 30-32. 

Other References : 
W. H. Davies' poem, "Leisure." 
Leisure. Vol. V. of C.O.P.E.C, Reports. Out of print, but avail

able in many libraries. 
The Uses of Leisure. Dr. Ernest Barker. (British Institute of 

Adult Education. 6d.) 

A Quotation. 
" Life is something more than a series of alternate layers of lean 

work and fat hearty pfay. It is meant for the growth and 
development of the human spirit. And that growth needs its 
growing time, which is leisure. . the growing time of 
the human spirit, which, in its leisure from necessary toils, and 
the necessary recreations they entail as their counterpoise. can 
Pxpand in communion "'ith its own thoughts and with the 
thoughts of others and with the grace of God.'' 

-DR. ERNEST R-\ltKER. 

Suggested Hymns : 70, 102, 157, 381., 

Aim of the Lesson : To consider the joyful use of leisure. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
Our Own Time, 

The large majority of us nowadays have a fair margin of 
leisure-time in our lives-time which is our "own" ; when we 
are free from the imperative demands and restraints of work. 
Hours of labour have been greatly shortened, and " Summer 
Time'' (by Act of Parliament) has a marked effect. This 
increased amount of .. our own time .. is a gift of rare value il 
it is used to the best advantage. Yet the people's use of leisure 
is becoming a social problem of great importance. Is it because 
we have not yet Jearned how to use wisely "our own time .. ? 

Some Ways of Using It. 
Is it true to sa.y that many people, perhaps the majority, 

use their leisure-time to gain escape J 
This may mean escape from monotony of work. The cinema, 

the football match, horse and dog-racing with their attendant 
excitement-these may be means for escape- and distraction 
from the workaday world. 
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Or there may be ellortll to gain ._p, frtmt ourul.,, from 
boredom &Del ncuity of mind. Some people mallt be amuaed at 
uy coot. becaaoe they bave DO power to amuoe themoelvee; 
becalUCI their millda are oot lltored with Jmowledge ud tboaghtl 
of interest &Del Yalue. 

Current meana of amuemeat, eatertaillmeat, aDd reaeatioll 
may alford that " couoterpoiM to a_,-, to&," of which 
Dr. Barker writel ill the above qaotatioo. The rhythm of life 
demauda relax.atiou u well u COI)CelltratiDD. Subject to thia, 
cousider the following qaeotiooa. 

s-~: 
(1) What are the principal ama-eut ageaclee ID yaur town. 

IIDCIID wbat o- -ald yaa place them with regard to (a) their 
ama-eat nlae. aad (b) thefr moral cbaracter I 

(•) To wbat -t. aad 111 wbat reopectl, do yoa thiDk 1ach 
placeo of am .... meat could be Improved I 

(l) To wbat a teat do· yaa thiDk leila,...tlmo Ia occupied in 
men!ly -ldaaooc:ape from (a) 11110110tooy of work, aod (b) vacuity 
of miod I • 

(4) What ill yaor opiDioD ae to " rlad-eye " pandee of ·lade and , 
Ja..oa Saodey eveaioJ•ID year diotrict I tlow far do the yoaos 
tolk IDdalJe ID thill pn>meuade boa- for weot of oomo better 
•-of _,.pyioJ their time I Do yoa thloll their bome eoo
ditioal a8onl aaytbiaclille llliteblo opportaoitille .., food IOCial __ , .. 

(5) What P""J>>rtioa of tht yoaor peoploiD your town or dlotrict 
ba ... aoy reuoaablo cbaaat of practioiDIJ oome am of athletic 
pm• I What euctly Ia the .C.:Ommoclatioa of playiDIJ-fieldo I 
bitedeqaatetothefaD-' 

Beiac OaneJ-. 
Do- ever tab atock of ooroelvee daring our leiaare boars l 

At wodr: - may feel that we are ooJy " cogo " IUld fiod ao inteDeo 
IDterest ill oar work ; bot ill oar leisure we cao reaUy " be our· 
oolvee " IUld do eomethiDJ worth while. Do we reaUy know bow 
to JDallage oaroelvee ill oar owo time I " We will do anything to 
aave fiY11 millatel, bot - doa't lloow wbat to do with the five 
miluatel- baY11 aaved." aaya Dr. F. W.•Norwood. "The c:ry1D1 
~ ill tbia coaotry il to kana the rigbt aae of leisure," MJI 
liioo IWpret Bondfield There il a temptatioo. whkb ,_ of 
u cao ...a.t. to fritter away oar time, doiDs frivolou thinp, 
WCAI]'WI!OWI' trivialltiee aad more ot Ieee wutiJis the yean. 

We nodiJy - the ~ I« baioins for work. Do -
noalioe tlie ~ of edacatioa for the beat aae of leisure l Have 
- clet..-miDed wbat il really eotertaillills aDd amuiog. and, 
above all. what lit really worthy of - aad womeo wheo they 
baw the oppcwtuoity of~ l It baa heea aai4 that 
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' civilised man spends rather more than two-thirds of his waking 
He in obtalning the means to make life possible; he has only 
>ne-third left lor living." This implies that we only really live 
,n our leisure·time. Do you agree with that suggestion ? The 
1am(> writer goes on to say it is a delusion to believe that the 
<nowledge of how to live rightly is instinctive ; that good tastes 
must be worked for-with effort and cultivation. We are, 
therefore, not as animals, knowing instinctively how to make the 
best ollile ;· we " have to make an arl of living, and study it." 

All this has essentially to do with leisure .. Are we acquiring 
" good tastes " in our own time ? Are we pursuing those things 
which are worth while in life I Are we out to gain happiness 
ln our leisure ? " The Kingdom of Happiness, like the Kingdom 
Jf &auty, is not to be taken by storm, any more than it is 
purchased with dollars. Pursue happiness directly and you will 
lind that she eludes you ; but she will sometimes consent to 
~u11prise you, when you are busy with something else." That is 
ancient wisdom. but we are all apt to forget it. We are also too 
apt to think that the pleasures of life mainly cost money. 

" If I had to write a motto over the portals of leisure I should 
do it in three words-skill, recreation, beauty-and I would call 
the whole house the bouse of joy. I would make it clear and 
sedulously instil into the young that the pleasures which result 
frnm external excitement are far inferior to those which result 
from creative skill, and that bought pleasures are hardly worth 
having in comparison to those which arise in the exercise of the 
creative faculty." 

-Da. L. P. jACKS, in an address on .. Leisure." 
QNt!SiiOti.S ." 

(t) Re-read the foregoing quotations and discUss them. Do 
you think Utey are true l 

(a) Ia it only in our leisure-time that we learn the art of living l 
(3) Do you bolieve what Is said above about happiness 1 

.Lelaure .. ti.me Occupationa. 
i " What is one man;s meat is another man's poison •• is true 
'of the use of leisure. Temperament. work, environment all have 
their infiuence in this connection : and we are wise to be careful 
in attemptmg tc " lay down the law " for others. Keeping these 
points in mind, we may give thought to (a) the avoidance of 
excess or abuse in the recreational use of leisure-time, and (b) the 

l
chm~ of good things in what may be ca.lled the occupational use 
of leisure. Conoider these two points in relation to : 

Boolts ad R1adif4R: e.g" .• Compare excessive novel and magazine 
reading woth the better use of books. How far do we practise 
di.c;rlmination Jn reading ? 
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Hobl>iu au HMUIU.afb. Wbat are 10mo of tho beot of thOH I 
How far do we ltrive for excellence iD them ' 

G•- MUI SjHirll. What are 10mo of tho boot recreatlonol gamoo 
fur young and not-,...youns I lo there any real danger of 
_,. dOYDtion to oport I Wbat....., the oftecto of gambliDI 
OD lpOrt I And wbat""' tho oftecto on thooe who camblo I 

Arl, D,.,.. MUI M..,iD. How far do th- appaol to uo, and In 
what_,.. do thtl}' odd to the joy of lifo I 

Soeitll Lifo. Wbat areeomoof tho boot fonno ohoctallnten:ouroo I 
Han wo ouflidont fadlitl• for their cultivation, In home aod 
In pla<:eo of -bly I 

Culli .. tlou of tbo Spiritual Life. 
It .ia very lignilicant that the writer of the Book of Cen01i1 

conceived of the Creator u nM<IIng time lor reot after a period 
of activity (Cen .. illll. 1·3)· .Note, too, -how J .. ue called on hie 
dillcipl .. to go apart and" reot a while." Wo come here to the 
importance of fioding, in Jeiaure, time lor tho human OJ>irit to 
" expand in commuoioD with ita own thou,htl and with the 
thoughts of othen and with the grace of God. • 

Is there any greater need in modern life, with ltl many 
dilltractiouo and delllalllU, than tor men and women to find 
adequate leisure-time tor that- meditation which Ia communion 
with one'e OWD thoughts, for that fellowablp which kn.ite heart 
to heart and mind to mind, and for that reaching up to God 
which belpo to expand the 1100.1 to ita faD growth. Surely it Ia 
in thole opbereo of living that there Ia found, more than anywheie 
eloe, the true joy of leisure. "Some part of f!VerJ day ehould be' 
giYOU to the cultivation oft"--tiaia to the fuU davelopment 
of the 1100.1 and mind. For - of uo, aiao, there Ia the !!'eat 
oppos hmity afforded by Suuday, the one fuU day that Ia ' our 
own time." Wbatf!Ver elM we or othere may do on that day, 
dare we aes1ect to find tlme lor the cultivation of the opiritaal 
We? 

Daily -- ,_ the- : 
N.,.., 16 11--Mark 14- 3-9. 

.. 17 T-l!ccleoluticua 6. 7·17: or lilohemlab 1, 
,. 18 W-~ 6. 18-37; 01t Nebemiab :1. 1•11. 
.. 19 ~~ 25- J-6; 34- 9-17 ; 0< l'iehemiab 4• 
" "" F--Ec:deoiutlaoe .)8, 04•34 ; or l'iebemiab 6. JoJ 6. 
.. u 5-Ecclesiut::icu 45- I~J ; so. 22..z4 ; 28-29 ; or 

!iebemiab 1:0. 27;4J. 
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Section XI. 

Pioneers. 
Noms av W. ARNOLD VICCARS AND joAN M. G. LLOYD. 

lovember 22nd. 

1.-FRIDTJOF NANSEN . 

. blo Readi111 : Mark 14. J--,1. 

eferencu : 
Newspaper~ee Notes below. 
Farlhll:ii North (~ vols.-from a library). 
Eposodl• from Fari~ISI North. (Harrap. n. 6d.) 
Naxm1. P. J. Noel Baker. (Nalioto and Ath'""""" Office. 3d.) 

eynote: 
'' What a ptece of woTk is a man.'' (HtJmUI, Act :a, Scene z., 

aggested Hymns : 70, 71, 1:19, 413. 

lm of the Lesson : To appreciate that heroic strain which was shown 
in tho many and varied acbie\•ements of Nansen the road-maker. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
The Ointment. 
The commercial mind asks the value of it : " lt might have 

een sold for three hundred pence."' The commonplace mind 
;ks the use of it : •• What's the good of going to tho Polo 1 
ou can't grow potatoes there 1 " The safety-first mind says: 
Why risk all those valuable lives 1 " But when we stand face 
> face with the heroic in life-be it the supreme Hero of Galilee 
r our yesterday's hflro of Norway-these questions simply go 

r the board. They may come to your mind because they are 
the mental habit of the time, but they are profane, and even 

1 you frame them, they judge Y""· 
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HobiM• •"" H•II4U.ofb. What an .,mo of tbo boot of tbOH I 
How w do •• otrive for oxcellenca in tbom I 

G ...... oll4 51'0'"· Wbat an oomo of tho but recrutional gamoo 
fOI' )'ODDI aud not-.,.yoaDI I b tb..,.. auy na1 daugor of 
-ive deYOtioD to oport I Wbat uo tho oOecto of aambllnl 
ou oport I ADd wbat an tbe aOocto ou tbooo wbo 1amblo I 

Arl, »- oll4 Muie. How w do tb- appoal to uo, aud in 
wbat -yo do tboy add to tbe joy of lifo 1 

SD<i41 Lifo. Wbatarooomeof tho boot fOI'moof ooclal intercouroo 1 
Ha.,. wo oullideut fadlitleo for tbeir cultivatiou, in bomo aud 
in placeo of -mbly 1 

CultiY&tiOD of tbo Spiritual LUL 
It ia very aignilicant tbat the writer of the Book of Ceneola 

conceived of the Cl'eator aa needing time for roat after a period 
of activity (Geoesil •· 1·3)· Note, too, how J""ul called on hil 
dilcipl"" to go apart and " roat a wbile." We come here to the 
importance of finding, in leisure, time fOI' the human opirit to 
" expand in commnmoo With ito own tbouJ,hto and with the 
thougbto of otbero ud with tbe grace of God. • 

Is there any greater need in modern life, witb Ito mao)' 
diotractious and demaodo, tbao for men and women to find 
adequata leilu,....time for that· meditation which il communion 
with ooe'o own thooghto, for that fellowabip wbich kolto lu!art 
to beart and miDd to mind, and for tbat readling ap to God 
wbk:b belpo to expand the ooal to ito foil growth. Surely It lo 
in the8e opbenlo of living tbat there il found, more tbao aoywbet'e 
else, the true joy of leisure. 'Some part of every day oboold be 
given to the cultivation of tbeslo eooeotiall to the full development 
of the IIOol aod mind. For moat of ua, aloo, there il tbe ~t 
oppw tuolty aOOI'ded by Sunday, the one full day tbat lo ' our 
own time." Wbatev« eloe we or otben may do on tbat day, 
dare we oesJect to find time for the cultivation of the aplritual 
life l 

Daily ............ 11M-: 
H.,... 16 M-lbrk 14- 3-9. 

.. 17 T-Eeclaiutical 6. 1·17; 01' )lobelolah 1. 
•• 11 W F«'e=iMtica8 6.. 11-37 ; or Nehemiah a. l•tl. 
.. 19 Tb-l!edeoiuticao 25- ,.. ; 34- 9-17 ; or .Nehemiah of. 
.. 20 F E«t-ia•bcua ,a. 24-34 ; or .Nehemiah 6. 1-16. 
•• •• ~EcdeDut:icaa 4S. •·.s ; 50· 22-24 ; a&-29 ; "' 

Nebemiah 1:1. 27;43· 
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Section XI. 

Pioneers. 
NoTES BY w. ARNOLD viccARS AND JoAN M. G. LLOYD. 

November 22nd. 

1.-FRIDTJOF NANSEN. 

Bible Reading : Mark 14. J"\1. 

Referencea : 
Newspnpore--see Notes below. 
Farlhist North (:z vols.-from a library). 
Episod4sf•oHI Fa•tAost North. (Harrap. u. 6d.) 
Nn""''"· P. J. Noel Baker. (Nation and Ath"''"'"' Office. 3d.) 

Keynote: 
" What a piece of work is a man." (Haml111, Act :.a, Scene 2.J 

Suggested Hymns : 70, 71. 129, 413. 

Aim of the Lesson : To appreciate that heroic strain which was shown 
in the many and varied achie\'ements of Nansen the road~maker. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
1. The OintmenL 

The commercial mind asks the value of it : " lt might have 
been sold for three hundred pence." The commonplace mind 
asks the use of it : " What's the good of going to the Pole 1 
You can't grow potatoes there I" The safety-first mind says: 
" Why risk all those valuable lives 1 " But when we stand face 
to face with the heroic in life-be it the supreme Hero of Galilee 
or our yest~rday's hero of Norway-these questions simply go 
by the board. They may come to your mind because they are 
o the mental habit of the time, but tbey are profane, and even 
as you frame them, they judge yov. 
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Sources of Information. 
Fridtjof Nansen died on May 13th, 1930. Next day every 

ewspa.per gave some account of him : that giveri in the 
i[ anchesur Guardian of May 14th, 1930, was particularly good. 
ron can get a copy through your newsagent if you order in good 
ime. Most of the weekly papen also had good articles. Among 
hese, two artides in Th• Nati011 and Alhen<IUm, by P. J. Noel 
Iaker, have been republLshed and well repay reading. 

Nan sen published his record of his most famous polar 
xpedft10n in Farlhosl Norl/r., a big book in two volumes; it is 
o most libraries. Episotks fo'Dm Farlhosl Norlh is a very much 
maller book of extracts from the larger work. It is very 
11teresting, but cannot, of course, convey the feeling of the 
ong, long days of that three-year venture of faith amid the 
,olar ice. 

Some particulars of Nansen's work for the sufferers after 
he. war may be found in T/r.• Spiril of GltMVa: 1929 (Williams 
md Norgate, rs.), or in Human W•ifaro and lho Leagut~, by L. P. 
1iair (League of Nations Union, 6d.). 

I· The Heroic in Life. 
When you have got together the main facts in the life of 

0 ridtjof l)lansen, try to arrange them in relation to the Aim of 
his lesson. Try to see bow tho heroic element touched all his 
rat ural instincts and made them fine. Try to see how the powen 
•nd instincts with which he was endowed led hino on naturally 
rom one kind of enterprise to another. See how the parts of 
•is life fit together. See how his work as Explorer, as Scientist 
md University Professor, as Patriot and keen Internationalist, 
<nd as Rescuer and Saviour of the victims of the war, was all 
>art of one whole. See bow each part in tum contributed to the 
~erfecting of the part which followed. 

Th• I HSiitO&I to Dar• and Do. Nansen was endowed with a 
magnificent physique. As a boy you find hino eager to excel in 
physical achievement and revelling in all boyish adventures. 
t\s a youth, champion in the national sports of skating and 
•ki-ing. As a man, planning his great explorations across 
•nknowo ....., of ice, and feeling stronger becau"'! he knew that, 
once started, he must go on to the end because his plans gave 
no possibility of retreat. Consider these words of his : " Without 

l>rivation there would be no struggle, and without struggle no 
ale-that is as certain as that two and two make four" (FIIrlAosl 
f>lortA, Vol. II, p. 4). That is the kind of remuk with which be 

~
nfronts you in his book : it shows you the mind of the man. 
• trusted his instinct to dare to the uttermost. He accustomed 
m..,lf to adventu~ to privation, to suftering. Then, in later 
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life, there came to the man wbo bad 10 ICbooled blmecll, the caU 
to be the ~- reocuer of the after-war eufteaeii and be laid 
bia plana and carried them through with the IIIUIIe 11plrit of 
adventure and daring wblcb be bad learnt to truot In bia long 
grapple with the polar Ice. From beginning to end he wu tba 
daring adventurer. His life was all of a piece. 

Tlu loulill&l IDK-. Herelaanotber1>fthe primal lnotlncte. 
See bow N&D8ell cultivated It and how he truetecl it. Ha waa 
always a 1aeen obeerver-intereotecl In nature and In men. Ha 
will be remembered as an explorer In early life, and In later life 
as an orgaolaer of relief work fat" priacmerl of war, for the bomelea 
and for the di-aed. But theoe were oulyeome of the lnterludea 
In his life as Scientlot aad Uaiveraity Prof....,... Agala and 
agala be waa caUecl away from that mala work of bia, and to 
eacb new call be brought the mind of .the practical ecientiat. 
Here agala, bla life waa all of a piece. · How aboolutely be truotecl 
to the guidance of obaerYecl facte Ia ahown In bla plane for bla 
" Fartheot North" ~ A abip-the J.,.,_had 
been loet In the Ice to the north of Siberia ; what were considered 
to be 10me fragmentl from the wreck were found In the lee on the 
cout of Greenland : how had they got there l Much driftwood , 
waa found 011 the CCIIIIIt of Greenland ; the wood was that of 
tree1 moetly found In Siberia : how had it got to Greenland l 
N&D8ell pondered long over theoe facti. There must be a current 
ruiiJling from Northern :;iiberia to Greenland. That current must 
be produced by the wami waters puabing north from the great 
Siberian rivers. That cunent> must be 10 ltrong that It cam... ' 
the great ........,. of the polar Ice right acroee the area of tbe 
North Pole and out into the A tlantlc by Greenland. If a oblp 
could be built whic:h would witJWand the cruohlng of the m
of ice as they drive forward. and could enter the Siberiaa current 
with food and auppliee enough for three yean. it would get frozen 
into the ice, would be carried aloug over the Polar area, and would 
re-appear, In three yean' time, In tbe Atlantic. The Idea was 
branded as far-fetched. foolhardy, im~le far a score of 
........... Namoen checked through bla facte and cakalatloua, 
c:oD9idered all the weight of adverse opiJJioa-..d thea backed 
bla own judgment, made bla plana, built bla ablp, and eet forth. 
And in three yeus the p,.,. emerged from tbe Ice in the North 
Atlantic: I 

Tu I..UII&I ID L.w.. This lnatiuct, too, abapecl the life of 
Naooea from beginuing to end. It waa abown in bla Jove of 
•aim•h It was abOWD in bla coaotant thought and conaideratioD' 
for tbe DieD and womea who worked under him : they always 
felt that they were working .W. him rathear than _..,. him, \ 
though thore waa Dnl!l" a ahadow of doubt as to who waa the 
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leader. As you read his Farthest North you realise how Ct;nstantly 
his thought turned to the young wife and family left behind 
for those three long years of waiting. On his return he dedicated 
his book " To her who christened the ship and had the courage 
to wait." And, during those later years of his life, when from 
1919 to 1929 he organised the work of repatriating war prisoners, 
of famine-relief in Russia, and of finding new homeS for thousands 
of refugees, his deep human love was the motive of it all. His 
life was all of a piece, 

4· Events in his Life. 

The following is a list of some of the chief events in the life 
of Nansen. 

1861 Fridtjof Nansen, hom at Great Froen, near ChTistiania (October 
Toth}. 

r8So Entered Christiania University. 
1882 Cruise in Greenland sea in the scaler Viking. Worked at marine 

Liology at Bergen and Naples. 
r88S Expedition across Greenland with five companions_ After 

tramping 26o mi!cs, mostl}' at an attitude of over 8,ooo 
feet, reached the coast and spent the winter in an Eskimo 
hut. 

r88g Published The Fit"st Crossing of Gmmland and worked at Zoology 
at Christiania. 

r8yo Began active plans for North Polar Expedition. 
1893 Sailed from Christiania in the Fram. Worked ~.E. along the 

to coast of Siberia and, or. September 25th, the Fram was 
1896 frozen in the ice-pack, drifted in the ice across the Polar 

area, and, after thirty-five months, the ship wa!'. released in 
the open w<-ttcrs of the Atlanti<.. In March, 1895, Nansen 
and one companion, johansen, left the Pram, with dogs 
and sledg~s and portable toat!'l, on an attempt to rectch 
" Farthest North" aod to ftnd their way home alone. 
In August they reached land and had to winter in a hut. In 
June, r8g6, they reached Cape Flora and found the camp 
of a group of scientists-the Jackson Expedition-and 
returned in their ship. 

r8g6 The Fram, under Captain Sverdrup, nnd the other vessel, 
bearing Nanscn and Johansen. both reached Norway in 
August. 

1905 

Lecturing- tours. Awarded degrees at Oxford and Cambridge. 
Publh;hed Farthest North. Returned to scientific studies. 

Took a leading part in bringingahoutthepoliticalseparationof 
Swedr-m and Norway. 

Norwegian Mini5ter t() Brtta'in. 
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Retun>od to work at Chrilltiaala Ualvenrity. Publiabod booko 
and belpod Amuncbn in bill plano for Soutb Polar 
Exploration. 

Succeaaful million to tbe U.S.A. about tbe ael.lure of Norweslao 
abipa durins tbe war. 

Active In arrangemeota for Norway to enter tbe Lean• of 
Nationa. Planned, with Mr. Hoover, a echeme ol relief 
for lamine-ltricken araa ill RaMi&. The piau wu 
approved. but political cllflicultlea blocked lt. 

OrpDilod vut ICbomeo by wbicb 427,000 prioonera of war wore 
rep& trio ted. 

A-rdod Nobel Peace Priu. Appointed Leogueof Natlona' Jllsb 
Commlllioner for refus- and for relief work. 

C.arried out ICbemo for oettllng Greek refug- from AnatoUa 
in now villaseo in EW'Opl, foliowlnS tbe G..-Turldab 
war. . 

Visited Erivan In tbo Caucaauo and made plana for a uatlnnal 
home for Armeniaoa left destitute after the war. Helv 
bad - promioed by tbe Govemmenta of aU tbe Alliod 
Powera. Their failure to carry out tbeir ~ and tbl, 
conaeqaent abandonment of the f.l&D in 1929 wu the most 
bitter clloappolntment of .N&DIOD ollfe. • 

Hay 13tb : Doatb of Fridtjof Nanaon. 

.s. TJpieal lllcidonto. 

In a life oo crowded 'wiib eventa it ie dillicult to oelec:t. Here · 
are a few typical iocidentl :- · 

(o) Solf..-ol. Wben Namoen, on bie Greenland Expedition, 
found that be moot winter In Greenland becauoe tbe last boat 
bad goue Soutb, be determined to etody Eokimo life. He 
decided to opend tbe winter In an Eokimo but. Tbe bat houoed 
eleveu familiea. tbe oniJ opening being the door. The inbabitantl 
opent tbeir tune cbiefty in working oo tbe ekinl of bean and 
walrua. Part of tbeir worlr. c:oosilted In ecraping oil tbe 
rotteD fleab. Wben Naru~en entered tbe bat, for tbe 6rot time in 
bie life he almost fainted. Then be Aid to bimMU : " Yon wid 
have to otaad tbie for aix montho." So be went in and "ltood 
it." (Tbie was related by Naneen to Profeeoor Gilbert Manay.) 

. fbl J!il Gift of lruf>iriffl Ctnofo/Mtu, When tbe F,._ wu 
drifting m tbe polu lee her c:oane was often erratic. At one 
time, alter IDOIJtha of drifting, they found that no progreeo at aU 
bad been made. Yet, of aU tbe tweJve men wbom Naneea took 
witb him.· not one lor a IDODieut !oat coalideace in their leadtr 
or In bie ability to - tbem through. NaMeD bimMU felt 
tbe RSJIOIIIibility wbich their faith laid upon him. He writel in 
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his diary : " It is extraordinary the blind faith such men have 
ln their leader I . . . It is grand so long as the faith lasts, 
but God be merciful to him on the day that it fails I " But it 
never did fail, nor had it cause to fail. 

(c) EHduranc• and R•sourc•. Towards the end of Nansen's 
expedition with Johansen they reached open water and paddled 
in their boat from one ice-tloe to another as they worked south. 
Once, when they had landed on the ice and were getting their 
meal •:ady, they suddenly saw that the boat had broken loose 
and was drifting rapidly away with all they bad on board her. 
In a moment Nansen handed his watch to Johansen and, plunging 
in, swam through the icy water after the fast-drifting boat. 
Only after a tremendous efiort did be reach her and, with yet 
another elfort, managed to get his numbed leg over the side 
and pull himself aboard. The cold had robbed his whole body 
of feeling and be was hardly able to use the paddle. Yet, when 
he 'saw two auks close by, he snatched his gun and had them 
with one shot. At last be got back to Johansen and lay for 
long shivering in his sleeping bag. But he had saved the boat 
and their lives, and they bad stewed auks for supper I 

(d) His B•lief iN Fritntdship. All his plans for relief. work 
assumed the possibility of friendship as the basis of intercourse 
hetween inen and nations. It was this that made him so univer
sally trusted. 

" In MRrch of 1920 the Council of the League of Nations invited 
Nansen to repatriate the prisoners of war. They could not tell 
him how many prisonen there were; they could not give the 
lucatiuns of their camps ; they could not say if the Soviet Govern
ment of Moscow would agree to help ; they could not tell him bow 
he could get the ships and trains required ; they could not tell him 
who would organise the camps, the quarantine and disinfecting 
stations, the stores of food and clothing he would need; they 
could nut even tell him where he could raise the funds. . . . 
Within a month from the day when he received the invitation he 
had left f<>r Moscow, to make tho tresty by which the exchange of 
prisoners would be controlled. As his train steamed out of Oslo 
he turned his back on peace and quiet. . . . He had become 
the aervant of the league of Nations and for long years thereafter 
he knew no rMt." (Natt.sltl. P. j. Non BAKER, p. 11.) 

QNIStiOflf.S : 

(t) •• \Vithout privation no struggle and without struggle no 
life." Con:Udf'r these words of Nansen's. How do you fit them in 
with his fl;re&t work for the relief of those struggling under 
privation? 

(2) " I have .. t my life upon a east, and I will stand the huard 
of the die." On whAt terms are such risks worth taking ? \\"hen 
.... th•y properly '<&lied .. foolhardy .. i 
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Oai!J Reo.nn,. for the week : 
Nov. 23 

•. 24 
If 25 
•• 26 
•• 27 
,, 28 

M-Micah 1. 1-9. 
T-Micah ._ 

W-Micab J. 
Th-Micah 4· 1-7: 11-13 . 
F-Micah s . 
5-Micah 6. 
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NOvember 29th. 

H.-GERTRUDE BELL : 

UNDERSTANDING THE EAST. 

lible Reading• : Micah 4· 3-7; Ephesians a, 13-22. 

References. 
Th L•tlm of Gll1'1rudo B•ll. (Bonn. Bs. 6d.) 
G.,lrud• B•ll. Margaret E. Tabor. (S.P.C.K. 6d.) 
Briel article in the EftcycloptSdia Brilaftftica (new edition) . 
.Pe,.sian Pictur.s. Gertrude Bell. (Benn. 10s. 6d.) 

• 277 

Syrit~: tile Deut'l and th• Sow". Gertrude Bell. (H~inemann . 
. 7•· 6d.) 

Keynote of Thought : 
" Who knoweU1 whether thou art come to the kingdom for such 

a ti~e as this ? " (Esther 4· 14.) 

suggested Hymns : 349. 348, 240 . 

• tm of the Lesson : To Jearn what Gertrude Bell accomplished by 
adv~nture and understanding. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
Note to Leaden. 

Gertrude Bell played a larger part in international affairs than 
almost any other woman of this century, and, though she had the 
advantages of wealth and leisure, yet it was because she made 
such good use of her opportunities that, when the great chance 
same to help the Arabs and Great Britain to understand one 
another and to establish the best relationship, she found herself 
specially well fitted for the task, and devoted herself to it, 
rudging neither her time nor her health. 

The P•SSill:• in Micah gives a picture of peace among tho 
ations, with tolerance and goodwill. It is this spirit which 
;.rtrude Hell tried to encourage. She did much to break down 
tho middle wall of partition," and in her work towards unity 

be helped to make " a building fitly framed together." 
It is important to read some of TA1 L11Ur1 of G"""dl B1U 

~ oru"r to gain an icl.oa of her personality, which these notes are 

10 
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too brief to bring out fuUy. Try to get to know her. She wu 
IUl original aDd striking c:haracter. Then J!ive the cJau your 
imp.......mua, and teU the story of her life. The l011110n could end 
by a discussion on the part which adventure might play In our 
lives, aDd how we can cultivate the undentiUldlng heart. 

Introductory. 

Gertrude BeU wu a road-maker In International relatlono. 
She opened up the way of uuderstiUlding between the Eut and 
the West, becauoe abe took ln1inlte trouble to undentand the 
Eastern mind, and abe brought Into diplomatic dealingo a real 
opirit of friendship. Few men, and probably no woman, fmm the 
West have ever been regarded u truer friend by an Eastern 
people. 

Gertrude BeU first became Interested In the Eut through 
travels which abe made there aa a girl, and later, through her 
interest in archaeology, •blc!> led bar to venture Into tho Syrian 
aDd Arabian deaerto to Investigate """aiDa of ancient clvillaationa. 
She thus bad unique oppoatanitiee of getting to know the Arabi; 
but it wu becauoe abe bad IYIDp&thy and humour, and had taken 
painl to Jearn their language, that abe wu enabled tO' become • 
friendo with them aDd to andentand tbl!ir point of view. She 
developed a real Jove for them and for the country. " The g..,.t 
pleuure In this country ill that I do love the people 10 mach," 
abe oaid. • • 

Finally, when war came, her knowledge of tribes and tbeii . 
character became Invaluable; and, when peace foUowed, and 
divioionl of land were being made afreoh, abe played a great part 
in helping lrak to form her own natloaal government under the 
mandate of Gnlat Britain. 

Gertrude BeU Ia thol!at. 

Picture one of the amazing evenings •ben Gertrude BeD, 
in the heart of the d-n, and buudreda of miJeo from any other 
European, oat in the tent of oome Arab obeikb u hia houoared 
guest. There, a:ound the glowing 6re, drinking cofJee in perfect 
amity, would lit the Eaateru oheikb with hia coloured robes and 
flowing white head-dreea, and the Eugliob woman, diacuoalng . 
problems of tribes and politial ill aboolute freedom. No •omao 
of hia own natioo would be allowed ouch equality, bnt Gertrude 
BeU had the power to bRak dcnna barrie:ro of ..,. and language, :· 
and bad IRICb an -nding grasp of the complexitiea of tribal • 
a1laira that the obeikb felt, if only abe were repn•>mtative of her ;. 
nation, the Arabi would be treated with frimdlineao and undet• i 
otuvllng. 
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Her Early Life. 

Gertrude Bell was the daughter of Sir Hugh Bell, of 
the county of Durham. She was born in 1868. Her home 
life was a very happy one. She was devoted to her family, and, 
though so much of her life was spent abroad, she never lost touch 
with events at home, and traces of home-sickness often appear 
in her letters, as, for instance, \.vhen she speaks of her longing 
" for the daffodils and the opening beech-leaves" in their garden 
at home. 

To her father she was particularly devoted, and she wrote 
to him constantly, and felt him to be one of the greatest influences 
in her life. In one of her letters to him she said, " Sir Percy 
[Cox] knows what complete confidence there is between us and 
that I should always tell you exactly what 1 think or do. That 
I should be able to do so is to me the foundation of existence and 
it is entirely owing to you that you are to me not only a father 
but also the closest and most intimate friend." 

As a child she was daring and adventurous. At school she 
showed such intelligence that she was sent on to Oxford, \Vhere 
she acquitted herself brilliantly. 

Persia and Letters. 

Soon ufter this her travelling began. She spent some time 
in Persia with her uncle, the High Commissioner, and it was then, 
perhaps, that she first felt the attraction of the East. She studie(l 
Persian, because then, as ahvays, she was anxious to be able to 
talk to the people and to gut to know them. Persian Pictures 
contains some of her vivid first impressions of life in that country. 

She had " a special and very valuable gift, that of forming 
extremely rapid impressions, whether of places or of human 
beings. She would dive beneath the surface, estimating, judging, 
characterising in a few words that were not often mistaken." 
(Lady Bell.) 

Her published letters are fascinating reading. Her adven
tures in the desert, her encounters with Arabs, her humorous 
descriptions of quaint situations, are all told in an arresting way, 
and the diary of her life in Bagdad and Basra after the war reads 
like a page of living history. 

She now began to travel widely. By the time she was thirty 
she had been round the vmrld, as \veil as having paid \'isits to 
Switzerland, Algiers, Italy and Germany. 

Climbing. 

Among the many accomplishments in which Gertrude Bell 
was distinguished was climbing. She made several first ascents 
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of mountains, and climbed othen by new routes. Once abe opent 
two nights out on a mountain-side •hen abe and her guide had 
been attempting a fresh climb, and bad been unable tn find their 
way down before dark. A anowotnrm came on, and they apent 
the night in a crack In tbe rock. It continued all the next day, 
and they had tn find their •ay down the sheer face of the rock 
in blinding mow, and tn spend a -.>nd night out on a glacier. 
Her guide said that " of all the amataun, men or •omen, that 
be bad travelled with, be had _, but very few tn aurpau her In 
technical oldll, and none to equal her In cooln-, bravery and 
judgmeut." 

]ounMJ'• In lbe D..t. 
In rii<J9 abe made her &rat desert joumey, UnBA:COmpanied 

by any other European, abe IM!t forth •itb oome Arab aervanta tn 
explore varloua ruined temples and cities In the Syrian deaert. 
By this time abe had learned euougb Arable tn be able tn t.Jk 
fairly lluently; but abe often needed much tact and patience 
with the Arabe and their c:amal, dilatory ••ys. The little 
company rode on camels aqd •era BA:COmpanied by a guide, a 
cook, and oue or two ooldierl u eacort. They bad tn take 
food and ,...ter·bottles with them. Sometimes there •oul4 
he great clifliculty in finding ,...ter, They -uld make their ,...y 
tn a place •hera the guides believed that there,. ... ,.a,er, and 
then •hen they arrived at the pOOls they •ouid perhapl find that 
another party of Arabe had been there just helore them, and tbere 
,.... nothing but a little mud remaining. 

Gertrude BeD ,.,.. very pbilo4opblcal and made the heM. 
of everything. She ,.... uearly always cheerful, even when abe 
,.... very tired aftet long days of riding from dawn till night. 
She endured dilc:omlorta without a murmur, whether it ,. ... the 
bitter cold of oom&of their early morning atarta, or the deluging 
rainl •ben camping became a horror, and the aurrounding 
country a quagmire. 

Her ust for life, and her Interest in people and history, were 
quite undaunted by the clailyobetaclea •bicb abe had tn overcome. 
At times there ,.... real danger, aa •ben they met a band of 
marauding Arab oolclierl belonging tn a tribe who were enemlea 
of tboae in her company; but llhe wu always fearleaa, and no 
harm came to her. 

An:laeolocJ. 
She penetrated to placa to - remaina of ancient templea 

and towns where few Europeans had been before. Her reaearcb 
~ in an:b:leology ,.... very ftluable. She tDade tra<:inga of 
c:arriuga and m.:riptiom which threw light upoa a good many 
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problems of date and origin. The early history of this desert 
country fascinated her. "\Vhat a country this is! I fear I 
shall spend the rest of my life travt·lling in it. Race after race, 
one on top of the other, the whole land stre\'\'Tl with the mighty 
relics of them." She also made extensive travels in Asia .1\-Iinor 
and did son'le useful arch.:cological work there. 

The ] ourney across the Desert of Arabia. 

Her greatest journey was across the Arabian desert to Ha.yH, 
one of the most remarlmble achievements of any woman of this 
century. She found her way across miles of desert ·without any 
maps, and with only the guidance of Arab servants who had not 
themselves been there before. and who were in fear of enemy 
tribes. 

In spite of difficulties she loved her 1ifc in the desert. 
"Already 1 have droppt.x:l back into the desert as if it were my 
own place; silence and solitude fall round you like an impenetrable 
veil; there is il.o reality but the long hours of riding, shivering 
in the morning and drowsy in the afternoon, the bustle of g('tting 
into camp, the talk round Muhammad's coffee fire after dinner, 
profounder sleep than civilisation contrives, and then the road 
again." 

War-time. 
\\'hen war broke out Gertrude Bell was in England, but she 

was soon asked to go to Boulogne to organise the office for the 
missing and wounded. Here she showed her powers of organisa
tion, of getting things done, and of sheer hard work. Later she 
was requested to go out to Cairo, where her knowledge of tribes 
in Arabia was invaluable in connection with the revolt in 
the dese-rt, which was then taking place. Here she collected and 
sorted information about Arabian tribes. 

After six weeks there she went to India to give some further 
infonnation to the Viceroy, and then, returning to Basr-4, she 
settled down to collect information from the natives who 
dropped in and talked to her, correcting maps by her own personal 
knowledge, and trying to pave the way to a better understanding 
between Mesopotamia and Egypt. She was employed as one of 
the staff of the British Expeditionary Force, but her work was 
political and not military. She acted as Oriental Secretary to 
Sir Percy Cox, the High Commissioner of Mesopotamia. 

The question of .Mesopotamia wa.s linked with the much 
wider one of Arabian politics, and she re<J.lised that no one in 
England had really thought out the problem, 

" There is so much, oh, so much, to be thought of and considered 
-so many ways of going irretrievably wrong at the beginning, and 
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oome of them are being takeD and muot be oot rlgbt before matten 
grow wo110. I do kuow th- people the Arabo : I havo been In 
COD tact with them ill a war wblcb ·11 ~oolble fol no official, and 
It lo that Intimacy and friendoblp whicb makeo me uoeful bon 
DOW." 

The beat wao Ver"f great, and after a time, otrong though oh• 
bad alwa)'ll been, obe began to suffer from It, and to have attackl 
of fever and jaundice. "It'o the first hounof the night, aboolutelf 
still, damp and clooe, which I lind the wont. But oomotimeo J 
tbillk It pretty horrid to be wet through all day." For some weeki 
the maximum temperature wao often above uo•. : 

Bocdad. and the Jl- State. 

In April, 1917,obewaooent for to Bagdad. SlrPercyCoa bad 
gone there and be needed her. Here abe met many of the Arabi 
whom obe bad come &Croll In her deoert jonme)'ll, and obi 
interviewed aheii<M, coUected lint-band newo, and paooed on her 
Information, duly arranged and sorted out, to her cblef. · 

She IBid of herself that abe kn-" evert tribal chief of any 
importance tbrongh the whole length and breadth of Irak." 

When war wao over obe played au important part In the 
aetting up of a national government ill the Irak state. The 
mandate of the country bad boen entmoted to Great Britain, whlcb 
wished Irak to choose ita own king, and to set up ito own govern
ment onder the guidance of Great Britain. But popular oploloa 
was so divided aa to who aboold be king that great care wao 
needed In steering the country tbrongb tiWI difficult time. Sir 
Percy Coz bad to set up a provieional government, and Gertro<lf 
BeU wao lovaluable In her penonal loterviewo with the abeikha 
She bad their coofidence In an extraordinary way. · 

" It io only quite recently that I have realioed bow psomineot 
a place I have occupied In the public IDlnd here aa the pro-Arab 
member of the Administration. • • • I am alwa111 quoted lo 
the coff-.Iwp talk aa tbe upholder of the Arabi." Her oooal 
reply was that " It io H.M.G. which opbolda the rights of the 
Arabi and we are aU of oa the oervantl of H.M.G." 

Of tbooe ooggeoted aa Amlr, Faioal wao finally elected, and 
Gertrude BeU and Sir Percy Coz did all they could lo helping him 
to form a government and to •mootb the way over diflicultid. 
He waa the maa whom they bad hoped would be elected, and 
Gertrude' a owo WOJda obow her feeliup: ' i 

" I am immeoady happy over the way the tbiDJ lo going. • • . 
0.. oar puaatee aD the IOiid people are comlog lo to Faloal aad 
there Ia a seaeraJ feelios that we made tbe ript choice Ia recor:a
m..,..iag him. U we caa brlof IIOIDe klod of aoity out of cba4-
·wbat. thiul•ortb doiDc it will be.'' 
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''We havcha.d a terl""Jicweek, butwehavegotourkingcrowned." 
In another letter she says," I'm happy in feeling that I've got the 
love and confidence of a vthole nation, a very wonderful and 
absorbing thing." And Again, " I don't for a moment suppose 
that I can make much difference to our ultimate relations with the 
Arabs and with Asia, but for the time I'm one of the factors in the 
g"lmo. I can't think why all these people come to me for comfort 
and encouragement; if I weren't here they would find someone 
elseo, of course, but being accustomed to come to me, they come. 
And in their comfort 1 find my own." 

te Bagdad Museum. 

Hor deep interest in archreology led her to induce the 
1thoritiM to make a museum in Bagdad to hold some of the 
ccious things which had been excavated at Ur, Kish and 
her places. She did not rest until she had secured an adequate 
lilding, and she alone had practically the whole responsibility 
collecting and arranging the exhibits. 

This big piece of work was one of her last-in fact, she still 
11 ongaRcd upon it when she died in July, 1926. It is a tangible 
emorial of her, and King Faisa.l commanded that one of the 
·incipal rooms in it should be called by her name. 

But her chief work lies in nothing material, but in the spirit 
friendship which she encouraged between the Arabs and Great 

ritain. In the words of her chief, "She had for the last ten years 
her life ,consecratod all the indomitable fervour of her spirit 

1d a.ll the astounding gifts of her mind to the service of the Arab 
mse, and especially to Irak. At last her body was 
roken by the energy of h61' soul." 

oily Readingo for the week : 
Nov. 30 M~Psalms 121 and 130, 
Dec. 1 T -Psalm ua. 

2 W-Psalms 123 and 124. 
.. 3 Tn-I...Uma 105 and u6, 

4 F-Psalmo 107 and u8. 
.. 5 S-Psalms 109 and IJJ. 
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Section XII. 

Songs of the Road. 
Nons BY ERNBST DoDGsRUN, B.A. 

December 6th. 

I.-PSALMS. 
Bible Readlnp : Poabruo 121 and 130. · 
Otber Roferenceo : 

TIN P•lll"" •fl4 z.,;,.. (• volo.), lA TIN Modwrt Ruuhr'• 
Biblo. Edited by Dr. R. G. Moaltoa. (Macmillan. Jl. 6d 
per vol.) 

"WayfariDs PIIIIIIIIA," ~ the -m• of Henry Van, Dyke. 
Dl-tmo Qu-tloa : 

" Tbe hymn-book of theJ....Ub temple bu beeome the hymn,bt .. ~ 
of the bumau race. in 10 fu u the human race hu been aflec:tf'ld 
by Christianity .• 'f!lere are oc:an:ely any languagealn the world 
iD •hich eome version of the Hebrew Pea.lter doe~ aot n;ittt, 
and everywb..., thet w, find Christian wonhip an Ntabliohed 
order, there we diKOVer the old Hebrew wonhlp-oonp fortnl"l 
part of the Church'• rituai."--G. CvaaJa MAaTur. 

Succested HJIIIIII: .as, 1o6, Jro, 343· 
Alm of the ~ : To loam b- mach lnoplratioa and good chNr 

alonJ the road of life he•e - pined from the Poabruo. 

Notes oo the Lesson. 
As - remembel' that the general theme of oar Handbook 

for the )'eal' baa been that of the Road-maken of bamanlty ID 
Yarioa1 ways, we lball probably think it appmpriate that thiB 
fiual blocl< of ._,. cJeab witb IOIDO of thole 100s- which h""" 
cbeend and ltrengtbeaed travellrn along the road of life. Tbr 
Yery oymbolism of a road II belpfnl aad 1ugg01tive. Be It ni'V• 
10 weD made, the feet wiD IOIDetimet grow weary and the ~plrillo 
wiD flag anlal there be brought to mind memoriel and hoi* 
and tJ..- lilt of rbytbmic: IODg. ' 
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I. What are the Psalms? 

The Psalms belong to a definite section of the Bible literature 
which was known as " The \Vritings," as distinct from " The 
Law " and " The Prophets.~' (Look at the recorded words of 
Jesus in Luke 24. 44, ancl notice the reference to this threefold 
division.) The word " Psalm '' is Greek in origin, and, as used 
in this connection, means a sacred song accompa.nied on the harp 
or other stringed instrument. The Jewish title was " The Book 
of Praises." and it was a. compilation of the great hymns of the 
nation in which were expressed gratitude, wonder, and praise for 
the holiness, mercy and protection of God. 

The date at which they were collected into a whole, the 
manner in which it was done, and even their authorship, all 
admit of considerable doubt. Like so many other kindred 
writings, they appear to have grown rather than to have been 
made, and this growth probably extended over many centuries. 
Modern examples may show ho"v misleading a title can become. 
Consider how Sacred Songs and Solos has become popularly known 
as "Sankey's," yet 1\:Ir. Sankey was not the author of them, 
nor did he sing most of those now included in the enlarged book. 
The hymns in our own Fellowship Hymn Book range over some
thing like I,JOO years. This gives some rough idea of how a 
col!ection like the Psalms might easily become attributed to 
one author, and will, perhaps, explain certain other features, such 
as the repetition that occurs here and there, which, at first sight, 
seem to puzzh~ us. Note also how songs such as these are more 
than the expression of any one individual. They form a gathering
up of the national experience, and hence have a unique value. 

Our lesson is not so much concerned to-day with a critical 
examination of the structure and authorship of the Psalms as with 
their character and message, with the intensely human note \vhich 
has made them so true to the heart's need for more than twenty 
centuries . 

.z. The Enduring Quality of the Psalms. 

What do we really find in them that makes them of such 
universal appeal ? Perhaps no answer that we could give would 
entirely satisfy us, but we may at least point to the following 
features. 

r. Their incomparable literary beauty and power. \Ve may 
borrow what Mr. Arnold Bennett says with reference to 
the fortieth chapter of Isaiah-that they can hardly fail 
to impress, and to generate in the mind scnsatjons that we 
recognise as of a lofty and unusual kind. The impression 
is of that kind which is produced by great poetry, and 
brings a satisfaction that is profound and lasting. 
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2. Tbe broad raoge of experience that !. found In tb- l.~o 
aonp. They oeem to cover all human lifoiand thought, 
and they review, aa It were In the Ji&bt of eternity, the 
joyo and oorrowo, hopee and fean, aapirationa and praloee 
of the heart. 

3· The univenal nature of their rellgioua fervour which, at 
ita best, riaea above the llmitationa of creed and period, 
country and race. Here there Ia 10 little that !. contro
veroial and eo much to unite. Aa poa1m after paalm volcea 
the aense of llfe'l perplexity, man'l penitence for oln, bla 
triumph In God, bia reaching out after the Ideal, we feel 
drawn Into a deep experience of the agee, and have feUow· 
ablp with all tboae who have reaponded to thla univenal 
note. 

Within the range of th- reliJdoua ld- may be mentioned 
certain outstanding f•turea, auch aa the tone of an intanae 
devotion to God, the acceptance of God'a moral government of 
the world, the recognition of bia glory aa revealed In the wora 
of bia hande, bia aympathy with the needy and hatred of 
oppreeaion, and a narrow· and fervent patriotism. 

It ia largely tbia enduring quality that malu>o the Poalmo 10 
valuable for both peraonal and corponlte devotion, Their ideu 
..., of the bedrock aperienceo of life, and their very ldealiam 
reachea into deep realitiel. 'lbere ia great value In ch0011iog aome 
of them to he committed to memory, and, If tbia were doae, we 
abould lind ouroelv01 In porrenioo of immortal trutba wblcb 
thOle aonp have caught and tranamitted to ua. 

Tof* Jtw C:....W..<IIioto: 
That. although we are _.,titled to claim the best of the Plllmo 

.. aDivenally true to bumaa. Datare .... lhouJd suard againat 
meuarius them by Cbriotiall otandardo. Do you feel there lo a 
CODtndiction Implied ia tbio l 

• 
,. Soap of tbe Opm Rood. 

The Poolmo that have been chooen for to-day'• r...ding are 
opecially lnitable for the title at the ~ of tbia ....ctioo.. They 
beloog to that group (Poolmo 120·134) wbicb baa been called 
" Psa1ml of Alcea.t .. or " Pilgrim Paalma." Without dilcaa.iq 
other poaible explaoationa, it Ia probable that they were a-.1 
OD tbe pilgrimage~ np to jenualem at tbe time of the gr...t yearly 
feativala. We migbt enjoy theee mncb more if we a.ed oar 
im•gin•+iM and tried to pictore the caravana of folk going np 
to the capital from all parts of the country; famili01, kinlfolk 
and lllligbboure, greeting additiou to the pr~ .. they 
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oined the main stream at various villages. Think of them as 
hey shared the latest gossip, enquired for clistant friends, or 
amped out under the stars, praying for Yahweh's protection in 
he darkness. 

If these can be read from Dr. Moulton's Mo.Urn Reader's 
lible, where they are set out as poetry rather than prose, a new 
rnpression may be gained. Better still if someone will commit 
hem to memory and recite to the class, carefully trying 
u reproduce the pathos, the imagination, and the sense of 
onfidcnce in both psalmo. 

Those who have access to copies of Mr. Prothero's book, Th6 
'sal,..;,. Human Life (now out of print) will enjoy his historical 
eferences to crises in the lives of men when these Psalms have 
•roved of sustenance and support. He writes of the comfort and 
.ssurancc they brought in the times of the Covenanters, in anxious 
•eriods of the Indian Mutiny, in the struggles of John Bunyan 
.nd the awakening of John Wesley. In Psalm rzr it should be 
1oted that the second part of verse I is a question, although the 
lu~horised Version gives no mark of interrogation, and that it 
:~ answered in verse 2 ; also that verse 6 is interesting as a 
efcrence to that almost universal superstition that the moon's 
ays are harmful--compare the expression, .. moonstruck." 

In the second choice, Psalm 130, we have a poem of great 
•eauty. It should be read in the proper way-that is to say, 
.ntiphonally. One reader should repeat the first two verses, 
.nother the second two, then the original reader should repeat 
he next two, and the whole School, making a chorus, should join 
11 the last two verses, and give it the note of confidence and 
.iiumph. 

.. The Music of the Heart. 

The voice that speaks out of the Book of Psalms, as truly 
:o our age as to any other, is a voice that appeals to the deep 
>laces and emotions within. Such an appeal will be felt most 
>Owerfully by those who have known the heights and depths of 
ile, who know what moral struggle means, who realise both the 
:ragedy and comedy of human fate. 
~tuJiiOfl : 

How fa.r do you feel that the Psalms provide something of a 
test to our human nature l If you cannot respond to the inspira
tlon, strenRth and comfort they give, is there something wrong 
with the Psalms or something wrong with you ? 

. Rt~turning to our first and most important enquiry, there
:ore, let us ask again why i.s it that we are able to" claim that the 
Psalms can give so much good cheer and help to travellers along 
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tbe road of Ufe l Is it not largely becauoe tboy are the utterancee 
of tbooe wbo bave gone tbia way before Ul and have voiced 10 
much of itl oignificance 1 

Daily R...Unp for the WHk 1 
Dec, 1 M-Luke I, 46-Ho 

, 8 T-Luke I. 67-79 . 
., 9 W-Psa.lms 42 and 43· 
,. 10 Th-Eph. 5· 15·21 ~ Coi .. J. 16-17. 
.. II F-1 Tim. 1. U"17: 2. I-to, 
.. u s-t Tim. 3- 14-16: 4· 6-r6. 
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December i3th. 

II.-HYMNS. 

Bible Reading : Luke r. 46-ss. 
References : 

289 

Th• Music of F•llowship. F. J. Gillman. (N.J\..S.U. 6d.) 
HymnslhaiHav• H<lp<d. (Stead's Publishing House. Out of print.) 
U· Adull School Mov<m<m. G. Currie Martin. (N.A.S.U., 
u. rod. and ••· M.) pp. 302-307. 

Illustrative Quotation : 
" Christianity h&.s always marched to music ; it has gone on its 

joyous way singing, from those far-off days when the infant 
church raised its solemn chao t of victory over persecution, down 
to these very Sunday mornings when our little groups of members 
stand up and sing together of the purpose wb.icb 'bums within 
our heart.~.· feeling, as they do so, a new life pulsing through 
their veins,"-F, j. GILLMAN, 

Suggested Hymns : 63, 183, 295, 25, 253. 117. 

Aim of the Lesson : To show how devotional poetry combined with 
music may uplift and strengthen the spirit of man. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
Three hooks are particularly familiar, in varying degrees, 

1o all of our members-namely, the Bible, the Lesson Handbook 
and the F•llowship Hymn Bo<Jk. The first is in itself a library 
of supreme literature, the second is a compendium of advice as 
to books and a general guide for study over a wide field, and the 
third is a compilation of sacred song covering certainly more than 
twonty centuries. Under the skilful leadership of F. J. Gillman, 
our Movement has come to rugard the F•llowship Hymn Book 
as an important educational instrument, and we have made some 
progress in singing with both spirit and understanding. Much 
has to be done yet, however, to ensure that in our Schools hymns 
aro well sung, appropriately chosen, and made to serve their high 
purpose of captivating and fortifying the soul. Perhaps we do 
not sufficiently realise that we are in a great succession when we 
join in tho ancient hymns of Christendom, and that, as we learn 
and popularise the best of the modern ones, we are helping to 
hand on a precious spiritual legacy to those who are to follow us. 

; This lesron may encourage us to give more attention to a subject 
that is of supremo value both for interpreting and expressing deep 

: religious feeling. " Next to tho Bible, the common hymn-hook 
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of Christendom baa perhaps done more than any other factor to 
restore the soul, to rejoice the heart, to enlighten ·the eyeo, and 
to ouataiD the faith and love of Christian men and women 
throughout the world." 

1. Tho Naturo of H:rmna. 
Broadly opeak.lng, moot of ue know what we mean wheu we 

allude to hymns, but, although oar acquaintance with them ia, 
for the moot part,limiUd to modem exampleo, we ehould remem· 
her the long history that liee behind the word at the bead of thio 
leseon. It is of Greek origin, and ito meaning wuan ode or song 
iu praiee of the godo or of the opirit behind natural tbinga. In 
some ouch eenoe it is uoed by Coleridge In his Hymft kJ 1/u EMih 
and Hym,. bt/01'1 Suftrill iftllll Yoll of C.o\4....,..,.1. It ia thuo not 
exclusively Christian In toue, and, If more than one lcoeon could 
be opared for this oubject, attention would be directed to Ito very 
wide range. Examples of bymno are ayailable from the moot . 
ancient timeo, Babylonian, Egyptian, Coptic, Hindu, and otben, 
and while many of them are mere fragments, they are 1ulliclent 
to reveal great beauty and spiritual aspiration. 

A. we interpret the word .. ,..... for the purpuoe of thille111011, 
It is vene eet to millie and Intended for congregational 1inging, 
Ito nature ia devotional, and It is either directed to God In 
tbanlrsgiving, adoration, confei,ion or petitlon, or It 18 for the.' 
exhortation and comfort of men u In the pfellellce of God. Look 
at a few bymne that are weU known to u1 aU for iUuotration of tbia. 

No. 115, "For the, beauty of the earth," U. almoot entirely 
a bymu of thanksgiving ; No. 3, " Judge eternal, throned lit 
~leodour,'' U. a ine 7~ ot petitlon for the n~ ; No. 73. 

Lord, speak to me, ,. a prayer of coneecratiou; No. 175. 
" 0 for a thoueand touguee to iing,'' belongo to a clue of bymno 
that are almoot obeer adoratioa. AU of tbeee are directed 
de6uitely to God. but oome ~ are not oo. Look at No. 34. 
" Tbeoe tbingo ohaU be,'' which U. a lofty poem exp•-lng the 
spiritual aapiratjou of democ:racy ; or at No. 70, " He liveth 
long who liveth weU.'' which U. partly statenlent u to the nature 
of the true life, and partly e&bortatioa to walk worthy of our 
vocatioa u Cbriotlan mea and wnmen. 

It will readily be oeeo that it Ia oometimeo rather difficult 
to lmow whether deYotional vene belongo to the clue properly 
called Hy.u, or to that of oacred poetry. For example, you 
might teat your own judgmeat ou a hymn like No. 71. It ia a 
beautiful poem of Sir Hairy Wottoa'o, bat what juotilieo uo In 
c:alliDc it a hymn 1 Or look at No. :z6..-to tbil truly a hymn or 
a mauifelto of freedom 1 Perhaps No. 314 belongo to the Dme 
clue of poema that 11111 oo tbe border~ So oue.might ro oo 
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with great interest to analyse the quality and the subject-matter 
of many others in the Fellcwship Hymn Book. 

In addition, however, to discussing the nature and character 
of a true hymn, there is the further question as to its function. 
What purpose is it intended to serve for those who sing it? It is, 
of cow-se, a powerful medium for popularising religious experience 
and for voicing the emotions of the heart. St. Augustine defined 
it as " a song of praise to God," but many that have been named 
above would fail if judged by that standard, and certainly modem 
hymnology is not content to keep within the lilnits of that 
definition. It seems quite clear that a hymn should appeal to 
both intellect and heart, that it has a teaching office as well as a 
stimulating one. It should, therefore, help to educate the 
emotions as well as to arouse s.nd express them. 

1. The Communal Character of Hymns. 
The very essence of song-worship is that it is corporate. 

It bas the quickening influence of an act done in fellowship 
together with others. In many ways this is true of the manner 
In which the Christian faith spread from the very beginning. 
"Christianity began with the joining of heart to heart. Eye 
looked into eye. The living voice struck upon the living ear. 
And it is precisely sur.h a uniting of personalities, such an action 
of man on man, that. ever since Jesus spoke, has effected the 
unceasing renewal of Christianity.•• 

Tbls naturally raises the question of how far personal 
expressions of faith or confession are suitable for united worship. 
·rum up No. 153, "0 Jesus, I have promised," or No. 246, that 

·great tmnslation of Jobn Wesley's, and, as you examine them, 
a.ttk yourselves how far we dare invite a mixed audience to sing 
them with sincerity. Yet there is a narrow and literal sincerity 
that may easily mislead us and rob us of the great value that can 
be derived from joining in common worship. It may be not only 
legitimate, but a moral tonic, for us to share in great expressions 
of faith, even though they be a little in advance of the spiritual 
experience that we ourselves have already attained. There is the 
psychological effect for good upon us that we are being called 
into tho fellowship of devotion by words that have beeu found 
true by so many others whose experience may well be a guide to 
our own. There is also the healthy discipline of our being led 
mto comparison between what we are and what we might be, 
owing to tbe idealism of the hymn. 

Another parallel problem meets 11s when we consider if we 
should choose hymns for our Schools when they are expressed in 
the terms and metaphors of an age that has gone by, terms that 
are an otlence rather than a help to the seekers after truth to-day. 
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We have to remember that In times put eome hymns were uoecl 
In Christian worship that would not be tolerated to-day. They 
have been expunged from hymnology because they were 10 mucb 
out of harmony with our " larger thought of God." 

J. Tho Lona Succeuioa of Sacre4 Sonc. 
The suggestions that have been made above for olnglng In 

Schools to-day are Intended to illustrate the wide range from 
which our hyt_nna are drawn. 

No. 63 IS oue of the moot famous hymns from the olden 
time. A. we have it, It Ia the tran•lation by Dr. Neale from 
Joseph " the Hymnographer," who llourished about the ninth 
century and wae the founder of a monastery at Constantinople. 
It Ia one of a small number of precious hymns from the Greek. 

No. 183 Ia from the Latin. It baa been often attributed to 
Bernard of Clairvawo (born 1091), but recent discoveries have 
made It cle&l' that it Ia from another band and wu credited to 
him. pooaibly In order to ensure ita wider acceptance. 

No. 295 bel011gs to the echool of Englilb hymn-writen which 
claimed George Herbert u Ita chief glory. This hymn Ia by 
Thomas Ken, Bishop of Bath and Wello, 1685, who lo regarded 
u the lint of the really great Engllab hymn-writen. Hla morning 
and evening hymns were written for the boys of Wlncheoter School. 

No. 25 ia from the pen of that Incomparable creator of hymns, 
Cbarleo Weoley. The Methodist revival, which 10 changed the 
face of England, marched on IOIIg, and Charles W eoley wao Ita 
laureate. Tm. esample Ia c..._., beca11011 It obowa bow very 
modern Ito tone Ia, bow oimilar to the hymn of a mach later date 
that immediately preceds·it In the FoUof/Jihi~ Hymft Booh. 

No. 253 baa been cbooen becan11e it represents another ochool 
of Engl.iab hymnology. It Ia bY Francia Turner Palgrave, who 
wae for some time ProffliiiOI' of ~at Oxford, and it Ia one of 
the legacieo of the Oxford Movement, to which aloo belong the 
hymns of Cardinal Newman, Faber and otbero. 

No. 117 tepiENIItl very well the type of modern hymn of 
which we could do with many more. The author Ia well known 
to uo. and we may be ..urad that m. work In bymn compooitlon 
ouotains eome of the belt traditiom of tbe great da)1 of hymnology 
and opeab with a voice that Ia helpful to the modern mind. 

4- P'- 1!8- Ia Adult Sc:bool HJIIIA-IDIIdac. 
Although the F.UO..Iri~ H,_, Booll Ia the fint bymu book 

opon101ed by the MOftllleDtofficially, it ill latereotins to remember 
that there have been a uumb« of what may be C'aiJed " trial 
trips." Tbele were spread 0\'a' a period of about a century, but 
it waa an aperimeat ill York ill 1905 ala mootbly layJiuHbeet. 
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~
at led the way towards our present hook. Whilst our Committee 

as engaged upon this work, it was discovered that the Brother
cod Movement was thinking of a similar project, and the two 

societies joined forces to produce what is now in use in our Schools. 
Proof that something of the kffid was needed is given in the fact 
that the saJe has been close upon goo~ooo copies and that a revision 
has been called for to meet a widening demand. 

S· Singing with tho Spirit and with the Understanmng. 
It might be a good exercise to think of ways in which our 

hymn-singing can be improved-the willingness to learn new 
hymns, the better suitability of hymns for all occasions, the 
greate: effort to make the singing of them a joy and inspiration, 
and an attempt to enter more fully into the theme of the hymn 
itself. What, for example, do members really think about the 
common practice of making a hymn an adjunct to the taking 
of the collection ? We should hardly think this seemly in the 
case of the prayer, and yet many a hymn is a prayer. Or the 
question might be consirlered of shortening a hymn by takffig 
verses out of it, with the result that, sometimes, the wrong ones 
are missed and tho continuity of the thought is broken. 

Here is, indeed, a subject of supreme interest that will 
lldmit of instruction, meditation and discussion, out of which 
there may arise a mo . .:e educational and devotional use of this 
great inheritance of song that has come down to us. 

The suggestion is made that, wherever it is possible, an effort 
should b'e made to sing some of the pieces in our Fellowship 
Hymn Book that are not often attempted. One notable example 
is the To Deum, No. 335· Possibly others are 301, 259, 245, 210, 
~9l, 364, etc. In some cases, perhaps, the right thing to do 
would be to ask a choir to show how these are sung at their best, 
and later for the School to join in the singing. 
F Ot' furlltn .sludy : 

Th• Evoluliott of tho EMglisA HymM, F, J. Gillman, (George 
Allen & Unwin. Ios. 6d.) 

Tho CAu'<A aft4 lAo HytHfi·IV..U...s. G. Currie Martin. (James 
Oarke & Co. 6s.) 

Daily Readings for the week : 
Dec. 14 M-Luke o. 1-20. 

.. 15 T-Luke a. 2.1·39· 
,. 16 W-Matt. a. J·U. 
.. 17 Th-Matt. 2. 13-2]. 
.. 18 F-Psalm 145. 
,. 19 5-Psalm 148, 
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December 2oth. 

111.-CAROLS. 

Bible Ro&diq : Luke a. 1-20. 

Referenca: 
TAo EoolN1i011 of IM ENflisA """'"· F. J. GIUmu. Chapter V. 

(George Alleu .t Uowia. zoe. 6d.) 
Ad..U ScAool Carol~. Wontl aud mollie. (N.A.S.U. Poot free, 

,-d.) 
Ad..U S<Aool C,.,.., Sllul. Wonta ooly. (N.A.S.U. Poot free 7d. 

pe< doaen, 31. pe< zoo.) 
A Didi""""' of HY"'f''Ooty. Dr. Jullu. Sea artlclo oo Carolo. 

UobD Murray. 3 ... ) From alihnu'}'. 
TAo 011ftw4 BooA of C.,.,.. (Oldani UoiY. Pre.. Mollie eclltloo, 

61. ; Wonta only, 41. 6d.) 

Uluotralin Quotatioo : 
.. We Chriotmu-carollecl dowD tha Vale, IUid op tha Vale, aDd 

roUDd the Vale, • 
We played IUid _,that Dlght ao we wore y-Jy woot to do-' 
A carol in a minor key, a carol in a lll&jor D, • 
Thoo at each hoaoe: ' Good wiohoo; Many Chriotmu Joy• tc 

you I' •• -TRoiiM HAaov .. 

Su,.- HJIIIIIII : zlla, 423• 424o 442· .. 
Aim of the 1.-.. : To uD4oretiUid tha plctoreoqoe IUid leJeaduy' 

quality of true carolo. · . 

Notes oa the Lessoa. 
There io oomething about the babit of carol-singiog, aud 

eopedally around Chriotmaa-time, that makeo moet of aa agree 
with Mr. o-tertoo that " life io mac:la too important to be takea 
aerioa.lly." Uadel' the inllaeace of c:an>la aud of all that they 
briDg to m.iJJd. a .,_,.... ~ takee p o 1 ioo of oa, aud we 
abaDdoa ODI'IIeiYill to a certaiD chiL1Jjke aimplicity In the pr-..ce 
of the Higbeilt. Mea carol round the la,.!and eveata that 
are moet dear to them, aud they do it with all the more ligbt
beartecl.- wbell they are ....., of the foaadatiollll apoa wblch 
theee are built. There iiJ a COIDDlOD impalle that apreada the 
coatagioa both of tJ>c.e wbo carol &Dd tbooe wbo liatea. We 
rememl:ls' the CillO of Mr. Scrooge, oae of the - aotable coa....mo.a- that eYel' took place, either iD the Ralm of fiction 
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or outside of it, and how, in his unregenerate days, a small 
urchin "stooped down at Scrooge's keyhole to regale him with 
a Christmas carol : but at the ftrst sound of 

' God bless you, merry gentleman, 
May nothing you dismay, • 

Sc10oge seized the ruler with such energy of action that the 
•inger fled in terror, leaving the keyhole to the fog and even more 
congenial frost." Yet, afterwards, it was written of the same 
man that " he regarded every one with a delighted smile. He 
looked so irresistibly pleasant, in a word, that three or four 
good.Pumoured fellows said, ' Good morning, sir I A merry 
Christmas to you I ' And Scrooge said ·often afterwards that, 
of aU the blithe sounds he batt ever heard, those were the blithest 
in his ears." It is not claimed that carolling converted him, but 
it certainly expressed his mood when he had come to his right 
mind. 

(The carol referred t.o by Charles Dickens above is an example 
of how the form of words may get corrupted or changed, for the 
tTue version is, 

" God rest you merry, gentlemen, 
Let nothing you dismay.") 

1. Diversities of Carols, but the same spirit. 

l~'U'Ols, as they are mostly known to-day, may fall into three 
divisions in our thought, aU of them accompanied by a certain 
musical caprice. Sir Walford Davies calls it a medley of "con
genial forms of musical fancy and waywardness." A carol, he 
tells us, is not a serious or set form of music. u Directly it is 
made formal, it becomes a small anthem, or at least it becomes 
a song or a part-song which could be performed and applauded, 
and a carol can never be ' performed ' and cannot be applauded, 
any more than any other form of Christmas cheer and fellow
greeting ... 

C.arols are not necessarily confined to any one festival of 
the Church. We still have some few Easter Carols, yet the 
Christmas ones have for centuries held the field of popular 
favour, and it is of these that we may think as being of three 
kinds. l'irstly, those that express the fine boisterous spirit 
of general goodwill and feasting ; then those that are more 
dehnitoly connected with a moral sentiment-<>.g., of Christian 
charity arisi.~g out of the obligation of love for others ; and 
I:\Stly, those that fearlessly strike the deep religious note and 
cummcmorate sorrow and gladness in one breath, hailing both the 
glory of God and the birth and death of the Saviour. Sometimes 
an attempt is made to show how, out of the Lord's suffering, 
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rejoicing may come to mea, becauoe of what It accompllahecl. 
Look at this ourprisiog vene : • 

" Tho llellt good joy that Mary bad, 
It waa the joy of ._ 

To .. her OWD eon, )au Chrilt. 
Upon the CrucUill.' 

It Ia this third kind of carol that baa come to mean moot 
to mea, and, broadly opeaking, It ill the rellgiouo 11011tlment that 
baa created this form of art, u it baa dooe almoot all otben. 

A ri<:b legacy of carols bu come to uo from the Middle Age8 
of Europe, and although - oometime8 hear thoee days called 
" rough," there wu oullicient of the carolllog spirit and of simple 
naive joyousne88 to have created ouch a phrue u " Merry 
England.'' Why is it that we -m Incapable of oome 1ucb 
cbild-like ligbtheartednesa to-day 1 Often the carols were 
accompanied by appeals to the charity of the listeners, and oome 
came to be known u " begging carols " ; one of the beat of these 
baa a variety of forma, but these are the woido given, from Savoy 
Hill, about 19,7, for listening 8Chool-cblldren to try their own 
melodiee upoo :-

" Chriotmu Ia coming, tho r- are gottlor fat, 
Pl...., to pot a pea.ay In the old mao'o bot. 
If }'011 haven't cot • peony, a ba'peaoy will do. 
If }'011 bovoo't sot • ba'~oy, God bl- J'O'I·" 

.. Here we come a-waaaailinc amoolf the leava 10 creeo, . 
Here we come .U.Oging 10 fajr to be Men, 
The ruado are Yery' dirty, our oboeo are very tbln, 
We've sot oomolittle pockoto to put oome peonies ln." 

2. The Carol'• leUowoblp with otb8' lima 
Tbe Carol p.-rveo oomething for ua more primitive than 

the hymn. Jt waa connected with dancing u an expreoolon of 
joy, a.od. Indeed, the word Rmin<b ooe of the Italian Ct~•o/4, 
which meau a ring-dance or a oong-dance, and ill akin (not Ill 
derivation) to the English Ronndel or Roundelay. Tbe dance 
wu employed, along with the ooog, Ill acto of wonblp from the 
earlieot timeo, wbetbel' it were lor the woroblp of God or of 
beatben deitieo. Ia the anrient world, among the J ewl, with 
Druid wonbip, and uaivenally Ill Cbriatian Europe, dancing wu 
CDIIUIIOU. We know that It wu uaed in the ritual of the early 
Cbristiaa Church, for there are rules, datin~e from the oilltb 
century, regulating the caotom. Carol melodleo are therefore, 
in maay ..._ build up on old dance meaaureo. Dancing wu 
diacoatinued ao a general practice in worohip-witb a number 
of euepticu about the wventh century, bat the carol baa 
rem•inecl •• With the padaal cb8ue of the ancient Jansnas ... 
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carols came to be composed in the tongue of the common people, 
and had connection with the Miracle Plays which extend from the 
fourth century down to the celebrated Oberammergau Passion 
Play of to-day. Dr. Julian says, "The songs introduced into 
these religious plays were essentially carols and in np country 
were they popular earlier than in England.'' 

With the Puritan Reformation in England, unfortunately, 
music and carols largely disappeared, as the race of English 
minstrels had done a little while before. Apart from a few 
exceptions, the revival of carols and carolling took place in the 
latter part of the nineteenth century, since when it has had 
cons,iderable stimulus. 

3· Carol-singing as a mean1 :;,f Religious Education. 
In an age when books were few, reading uncommon, and 

preaching poor, what wonder that the common people found 
spiritual instruction and comfort through the medium of song 1 
Perhaps the softening and humanising influences that produced 
the carolry of the Middle Ages may be safely ascribed to St. 
Francts of Assisi more than to any other. 

With his intense human sympathies, he and his circle of 
friends made moving appeals to the popular imagination by 
teaching the doctrine of the Incarnation in pictorial fashion by 
drama and song. Thus, as Frederick J. Gillman tells us, he 
used the carol spirit, oi democratic, homely, picturesque, linking, 
through. the medium of the eye, the incarnate God with the 
untutored people, and bringing with it sentiments of tenderness 
and re..~pect for womanhood and infancy." Stable and manger 
.were set up in many a c.hurch at Christmas, and the wondrous 
story was re-enacted before the crowds. Naturally there also 
came into being numbers of lullabies for the mother to sing to her 
child ; shepherd lore provided an addition to the picture, and 
legends grew up around the Holy Family. All these form the· 
subject-matter of carols old and new, and though many examples 
have been lost, some have been recovered, and others have 
appeared in recent years. 

Choose from the Oxford Book of Carols some of those that 
arrest your attention and make a spontaneous appeal to you. 
Here it is so much a question of taste that one hardly cares to 
suggest which are better than others. Remember that they show 
truth embodied in a tale, and let your critical faculties lie in 
some repose, for this truth comes in at lowly doors. 

4• Learn the true Joy ol the Carol by carolling. 
Some part of this lesson ought to be illustrated by hearing, 

and joining in. tho carols themselves. 
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If yoa caD find at least one real old carol, together wltb Its 
original tune, It will .frobably do two tblnga forJ.oa : u Sir 
Walford Davies sa yo, It will releaae yaar own gen est tboaghto 
abont the Lord af Christendom, and aJao link yao up In a Uvlng 
way wltb 10me nlce old fellow who felt u yoa do, e!Jfbt hundred 
yean ago, and puaed bia tender and strong oeal oa.' Yoa bave 
read tbe Bible puaage IDm-bere In tbia Ieana, and, whu.t It 
nden In no way to tbe growth af carols, It hu given yoa the 
background of aU carols, and perbapo let yaar heart olnglng 
wltb tbat first heavenly IDDg. 

" Carols are a cheery matter. They are aJao Uvlng hiotory 
and an efticlent arm af the eervlce to Cbriatlanlty Itself. There 
Ia therefore good re&IOD for as to-day to revere, revive, and 
diligently perpetuate, u far u we can, tbe habit af true caroUing. 

A Happy N- Carol to everybody I " 

Dallr ReadlDp for tbo week : 

,. t:J W-1 olm & 18-29. 

Doc. u M-1 lolua 1. 1 to L 6 • 
., t:t: T-1 oba L 7 .. 17. 

,, 24 Tb-J oha ,. 1-18 . 

., "' P-1 olua 4o 7 ... 1. 

.. t:6 5-I oha 5o 1•12 •• 



STOCKTAKING 

December 27th; 

STOCKTAKING : 
or 

WHAT HAS HAPPENED? 

NOTRS BY W. ARNOLD VICCARS • 

• 
Bible Reading : Hebrews u. ; za, 1-2. 

Suggested Hymn.o : 323, 314, 93· 

Aim o( the Lesson : To review the achievements of 1931. 

Notes on the Lesson. 
'1, Greetingo I 

299 

The Conveners of the Handbook Committee, and the 
Members of the Committee, to the President and all the Officers 
and Members of the National Council who set them to the work 
of making this book of lessons, and to the Presidents and Leaders 
and Members of all Adult Schools, for whom this book was 
writtt·:n-Greetings I 

If you have gained any knowledge of us during the year 
now almost past ; if you have found yourselves sometimes 
blessing us and sometimes cursing us a.s you have ploughed 
through this book we have made for you ; if we have sometimes 
led you to enlightenment, sometimes to mystification ; if you have 
sometimes been stirred, sometimes simply bored ;-Think, now, 
oofore we hid farewell to one another and to 1931, of the harvest 
you have garnered. Let this last "Lesson" he a stocktaking. 
Let us plan it and carry it through in a way that shall record 
our gains-ouch of our gains a.s can he counted--and that shall 
help u• towards greater gains next year. Let us therefore he 
honest about our losses, setting them down as truly as our gains, 
for, by knowing what we have missed and wherein our efforts 
have been squandered, we shall equip ourselves for better profits 
next year. 

1. Opening, 
.First, when we have sung together Hymn 323, " Now have 

we met," and someone in good voice has read some stocktaking 
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paasage such as the eleventh chapter of Hebrewe, together with 
the lint two venes of the tweUth chapter (for Stocktaking It 
a long job and you cannot acamp it) ; and when we have joined 
in mnple familiar petition, .. Give Ul our bread • • • forgive 
us our sino . . . hallowed be thy name," then let ua aing 
Hymn 314 or 93 and tum to the detaila of our Stocktaking. 

3o D-"'>enb. 
Every Adult Scbool business baa a number of department., 

In these notel we cannot provide for them aU, but we ouggest 
that you take stock under the following four beads, whicb 
should be common ground; F.Utllhhip, KnQfll/4dg•, A,/t;..,...,,,.,, 
ROIId-tUi"'f, and add such other department. as your own more 
particular activities have made. 

4- Wbat of Friendthlp l 
Surely the year bas yielded Ul all a ricb harvest of new friend• 

or of old friendships renewed. Take otock of them. Look 
through the names of the men and women who bave been ollered 
to uo in the pages of thia book. How many of them can you 
c:a1l by that great name " My Friend " 1 No Adult School work 
can thrive apart from friendsblp. We do not need to joatle a 
man to be friends with him ; we need not even tee him or bear 
bia voice, except witb the eye of tho mind and witb the ear of 
tbe mind. But what a Jiot of naraeo it J., coming back to ua u 
we recall tbia year'o leooonal Peter, Stephen, Ananiae-do roo 
remember them oti111 Jouab. Amoa, Hoaea <U'e they rea to• 
you 1 How mauy of them have you DOW "in the miad'a eye"1 
Tbote young men-they • were young, were thr.y not 1-
coolident. impubive, loving, venturesome ; wu there one 
" safety-lint " mao among them 1 · Then there were tho acientJ.ta 
-Aristotle, GaWeo, Roger Bacon, Michael Faraday ; did you 
lind them human in apite of their great Jeaming1 Then there 
waa Froebel ; yoa got oa terma with bim, no doubt. 

The exploren otirred our imagination. How deeply atirred 
were you 1 Doel it ttill thrill you, warm you 1 Col am but, Scott, 
Gertrude Bell, Namen.. Wonderful fellow men and women of 
oun I Can you aet them aU down in your atocktaklng aa gained 
to you daring the put year 1 That •ere a harveat indeed 1 

Wordsworth and our Paet-Laareat&-do they come to you 
otiU and •biaper their magic muaie to you-thOle great 
friendt 1 . 

ADd oar " GreateR of Road-maken," too. He Ia wbote 
company we -ght to begin the year. Did we perceive bim 
again and again tbrnagh the year u the .._ comrade of our 
otbel' rnad-ma.lrer beroell 
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5· What of Knowledge 1 
No, this is not r..n examination, it's a stocktaking. But we 

are Schools, and unless we come to seek the facts of life we are 
but vain babblers. Can you count some political facts gained 
in those League of Nations lessons, some facts of geography 
from our explorers, some facts of the wonder of our world and of 
the origins of our commerce from our scientists, some values 
in our language from our poets ? 

And look at our course as a whole-as a chunk of life. Has it 
made clear to you our double debt-our debt to Zion and our 
debt to Greece I 

6. lt':hat of Achievement ~ 
You recall that lesson on the importance of our thought 

about what God is. Our deeds depend on our thoughts. Can 
you count any new deeds springing out of our year's lessons ? 
\Ve have bad lessons on Seeing and Hearing, on Fellowship, on 
Striving, on the Home and on the City. Things have happened 
because of your lessons. You cannot bring them all into account 
ill your stocktaking. If every member could bring his sheaf of 
things done, what would it amount to I Much or little I When 
you put that question to yourself and to your fellow-members 
you may get a New Year's resolution I 

7. What of Road-using 1 
We have gone in company with these great pioneers, these 

road~milkers. We have caught something of their spirit; just 
enough to make us good travellers on the ways they have pre

. pllred for us. We are not great pioneers. We may still be 
hont>st followers of the way. We may even be repairers of the 
way. The International road suffers each time some cause of 
friction arises ; it does not take a war to damage the surface of 
that billy road, that difficult delicate track; and yet a hand
shake will often repair its damaged surface. Have we given that 
hand·shake to a foreigner for the removal of misunderstanding ? 

Of bow many roads have we proved ourselves good users I 
Someone, perhaps, inspired by the Faraday lesson, got better 
use of electricity in his home or set about seeing that all new 
houses in his district should be wired for light and power so that 
the occupants may take advantage of cheap current now or 
as soon as it is available. Others, treading the educational 
road, will have been re-arranging their plans in view of the 
ad,·ancing of the school-leaving age of their children, or possibly 
putting in a plea for nunery schools in their district. If our 
stocktaking showed us but small profits under AcAiev.,....,l as 
r011d-maken, we may yet bave made great g.Uns as road-users. 
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I. Greotiap I 
We have counted our gaine-eucli of our gain• ao can be 

counted. We cloioe one Leooon Handbook to open another. 
A year among the Road-Makero lies behind uo, a year of travel 
lies before. Thooe who have written tbla book bid you-In the 
words of Browning-" Greet the unoeeu with a cheer." 

ADULT -SCHOOL 
AIMS 

I, To make and develop men and women ond 
to teach them the an of life. 

2. Tootudy the Bible frankly, freely, rnerently, 
and without prejl\dice. 

:J. To eatabliob an nnaectarian baN for Chriatian 
efort and no.ity. 

4· To bring togetheo iii. helpful comradeahip 
and actiYe oenice the dilrerent cia- of 
aociety. 

5· To otimulate·and educate public tpirit and 
public moroliry. . 

6. To teach the reaponcibility of cilizentbip. 

1· To enc:oange whateYer m.Uea for Inter· 
national Brorh.crbood, 

I. To adnace aa far u Dll.f be the eqnaliry 
of opportunity. 

9- In obort, to belp men and women to under-

i 
ttand and 10 liYe the life of jt1111 Chriot, 
and to cna>Drage them in their pertonal 

: allcpace to Him. 

~····~······················~ 
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SUPPLEMENTARY LESSONS. 

Modern Poetry of the Road. 
NOTI!S BY WILFRIID H. LIIIGHTON, M.A. 

I.-THE JOYS OF THE COUNTRY 
ROAD. 

Bible Reading 1 Ioaiah 35· See Tll4 Booh of Isaiah: Vol. 1., 
Chaptm 1-39. Translated into Colloquial English by Dr. J. B. 
Allan. (N.A.S.U. u.) pp. 75-76. 

References : 
Po...,. of To-tlay. ul aHd 2nd Smu. (Sidgwick & Jackson. 

211. and 3a. 6d. each.) 
AH AHthoiOf)l of Modmt VwS<. (Methuen. 20. 6d.) This is 

especially valuable for its admirable introduction, 11 On Poetry 
and tho Modern Man," by Robert Lynd. 

SuggeateCi Hymn• : us, 1,58, 26o, 362. 

Aim of the Les!'on : To see how some poems of the road reveal the 
joys of the countryside. 

Lesson Outline. 
The Attraction of tho Road. 

Last year we had a lesson on " Where the Road Leads " 
(rf. TM Claims of Lif•. pp. 139-144). We then learned something 
of tho development and importance of roads in our own couni:Iy. 
In these days we are becoming so familiar with the roads of 
England that their beauty and appeal are in danger of being 
lost in a sense of utility. Primarily, of course. roads are con
~tructed as a means of travelling from one place to another, and, 
if the road is beautiful. the reason is Nature's rather than man's 
-although the finely-planned modem roads. lined with trees 
"hich make lovely avenues, can he very beautifuL Our modem 
•P<"t-~ly methods of transport, however, tend to make of the roads 
just a convenience on which to travel and reach our destination 
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u quickly u poo.Uble. We ·have almoot forgotten how to loiter 
and quietly eujoy what only the road can give us. 

" No time to ..a. whea wood• we pua, 
Wbore oqalnelo hido their auto iD IIUO. 

No tlmo to -. in brood dayUgbt, 
Str.mo faU of llano, like oklos at ulgbt." 

-W. H. DAVIU, z..m. ... 
With an this, however, the road oUU holda an attraction. 

Apart from ite commercial or purely utilitarian value, there Ia 
poetry on every road. Even the aenae of hurry and opeed, to 
oay nothing of the Jarring eounda of hootera, which are typical 
of our main roads, particularly during the aummer montM, 
cannot altogether deatroy the natural beauty of the roadolde. 
Especially Is thia true of the leu-frequented rouda, caUeol, on 
motoring mapa, aecond or third claM roada. There Ia atW en• 
chantment on the road which leada.-to what 1 to where 1 
There Is the unknown ronnd every tum, a new viata beyond every 
rise. On quiet rouda and in abady lanee aU 'the barmonioua notea 
of Nature, " which give delight and burt not," are beard : tlul 
fragraot acente and varied c:oloun of ftowen, the greeua and 
hrowna of ohruba and treea, are aU there to be appreciated, while 
the mymc note which filii an lilence can atW be " heard " on 
many rnada. 

" Wltilol oteud OD the -.1-y. or oa tho ~vomente gray, 
I bar it iD the deep boart'a core." 

It Ia becanae of the enchantment, the romance, and the 
beauty of the road, that jloete have aung of it. We don't write 
poetry about the unattractive. . 

Now let ua tum to the atudy of four poema which reveal 
the pleunrea to be found on country rnada. 

"IIGedl," by EDWAaD TBOII.U. (P- efT"""': S..0U s.rla, 
pp. 6J-6f.) 

This poem waa written dnriug the Great War, but that doea 
not limit ite appeal. for only tnwarda the end doea War'a grim 
tragedy intrude. The main body of the poem Ia deacriptive of 
rouda and their relation to bumaa pilgrimage. It can be divided 
into three divisions. 

The finlt divioion, comprising the finlt nine ataii%U, ia a 
geuenJ de8criptioD of roads. and the poet' a and our own reiatioa 
to them. From the beginning we are made to feel the poet'l 
joy of the road, with hil declaratioa, " I lcwe roadl." The aecond 
and thinl ataDzU are rdectiw : 
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"Roads go on 
While we forget, and are 
Forgotten like a star 
1. hat Rhoots and is gone. 

On this earth 'tis sure 
We men have not made 
Anything thnt doth fade 
So soon, so long endure!' 

The next six stanzas contain the most beautiful lines in the 
?Oem. Notice bow the poet gives to the roads a sense of life 
in stanza 5: 

• 
" They are lonely 

While we sleep . 

Linger <>n the beauty of stanza 6. Here it is : 
" From dawn's twilight 

And all tho clouds like sheep 
On the mountains of sleep 
They wind into the night." 

The remaining stanzas in this section all contain different 
ideas, and bring to mind diJJerent pictures, like the turns on a 
road. 

The second divisinn: stanzas 1o-13. This section contains 
an account of the inhabitants of the roadside trees. 

" Abiding In the trees, 
The threes and fours so wise, 
The larger companies, 
That by the roadside be." 

The third division: stanzas 14-16. This section is in the 
1ature of a footnote to the poem. The tragedy of the War 
i>reaks throu~h the poet's world and changes his mood. The 
joy, the laughter and the deiight which are felt in tbe preceding 
1tnnzas are now chastened by the poignancy of departure and 
Jenth. The poem closes on the minor key : 

" Now all roads lead to France 
And heavy is the tread 
Of tho living . . ." 

But the spirits of the dead return and keep the poet company, 
and from their companionship be derives a partial consolation. 

" Whatever the road bring 
To me or take from me, 
They keep me company 
With their pattering." 
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"Tewkesbulf Road," by ]oRR MMBPIBLD. (P- of To-4<ty, Firll 
S1ri<1. pp. 84-IIJ.) 

• This Ia one of Maaefield'a early poema, published In 51111-
Wat. Ballad~. It Ia expressive of tbe ah-Joy of being on the 
road, and obtaining from ~ experience it ollenr the maximum 
of delight. Consider ouch lineo aa : 

" It II sooc1 to be oat on the .... .s. and golnl ono kllowa Dot wb
Going through meodow and Ylllago, onelmowo not wblthornor why 1 

And to halt at the chattering brook • • • 
Whore tho oby-eyocl delicate d- onme down In a troop to:drtnk 
When tho otan ant mellow and large at tho onmlns on Of the 

Dlgbt. 

0, to feel tba beat of tho raiD, ud the homely omoll of the eertb, 
Io a tone for tho blond to jig to, a joy paot power of warda." 

The whole poem, wheu read and dwelt on, wiU reveal the J"Y" 
to be found on English roada. 

•• Jfod,11 by WALUll Da U II.Aaa. 

This Ia quite a oimple pOem, of quiet beoaty and delightful 
rhythm. It Ia not contained in the boob mentinned above, but, 
!leveral aotbologiea for achoolll c:ontain it. The poem deat. with 
an old obepberd, " Old Nod," driving his sheep to their fold for 
tbe night. Stanza 1 Ia deocriptiV'e of the old ohepherd, 

" WriDided with ago, and dmlcbed with dew." 

Stanza 2 deocribeo bia 8ock : 

"Hil dnnroy 8ock - OD before. him, 
Their - ~ with gold." 

Stanza 3 tellll of the roadside : 

.. Tbe hedge il qalck and - with briar, 
From their -.ad the OODi• creep : 

Aad aD tba blnlo that ly 1D h.Yen 
Flock lliDaiDI - ta lleop." 

Stanza 4 tellll of the llock and the old obepherd'l ·~ 
dog, which il more fully and IJIOI'e beootifoUy deecribed rn 
stan.ra 5: 
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Wander-Thi"t," by GBRALD GouLD. (A" .Afllholo/IY of Modem 
v ..... pp. 88·89.) 

This poem, set to music by Sir Walford Davies, is published 
~o. 81) in the Fellowship Srnt[f Book. It should be sung, and 
mg as well as studied. 

The poem relates how urgent is the desire in man to· wander, 
1 explore, and how impelling is the call of the sea, the sky, the 
.ver, the bird and the road. 

~· For the,...., call, and the atara call, and oh I the call of the oky." 
" I know not where the white road runs, nor what the blue hills are, 

But a man can have the sun for friend, and for his guide a star; 
Aarl there's no end of voyaging when once the voice is heard. 
For the river calls, and the road calla, and oh I the call of a bird. •• 

How would you describe " the voice " mentioned here 1 
Vhat is responsible for all this wandering 1 The answer is 
upplied in the last stanza. 

" And come I may, but go I must, and if men ask you why, 
You may put the blame on the stars and the sun and the white 

. road and the aky." 

What is the peculiar feature of this poem which makes it so 
•ppealing 1 Is it toe note of romance, or because it echoes a 
lesire found in all of us, or because of the spirit of adventure 
•hich it embodies, or because man finds the appeal of Nature 
rresist1 ble 1 

In cbnnection with this lesson. discuss the statement : 
' The b•auty of England is disappearing, and only beauty-spots 
~emain." 

The Bible passage set for reading has, of course, no direct 
bearing on modern poems of the road, but it is itself a poem and 
should be read as sucb, either from the Revised Version or from 
Or. Allan's translation into colloquial English (The Book of 
Ts4iala: Vol. 1., CltafJIM's 1-39. N.A.S.U. IS.). It can very 
suitably be read either at the beginning or at the end of the 
lesson. 

PmuP EDWARD TllollAS, born in 1878, and educated at 
St. Paul's School and Lincoln College, Oxford, was killed in action 
in France, April, 1917. He was a critic and essayist and wrote 
revi•ws for the Daily Cllroroiclo. He wrote a novel called The 
H•f'Py~Ltu:ky Morgans, which was published in 1913. " His 
verse first appeared under the name • Edward Eastaway.' Poems 
w ... puhlished in 1917, Lasl P-. in 1918, and a collected edition 
iof hiS verse in 1920, with an in~uction by W. de Ia Mare.'' 
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For Joalf M.uaft&LI), -~Moon on Muofleld, pp. 139. 

W .U.T&R D& LA MAo, Prof_,- of Fiction for the Royal 
Society of Literature, was bora In 1813. He II a noveUot and a 
poet of distinction. Hil famoua " The Listeners " was pu bliohed 
in 1912. Other works Include P.-lt PW, H..,., 8,.,./t.,, a 
romanoe, and T!u Rll..,., a novel 

GBRALD GouLD, born at Scarborough In 1885, bas had a 
distinguished ca.- as a poet and journalist. He was educated 
at Bracondale School, Nonrk:h, University College, London, and 
Magdalen College, Oxford. In 1908 he was ouc:c:eoaful In gamins 
the Qualre Essay Prize for an eaoay on the nature of the Lyric. 
His works Include Mtmog-y, a number of dramatic: lyrlal, 
Tlu H•Pf>'Y T.,., and T!u Hllf>i"' H•'ll4. which II a prooe "eooay 
in pbilooophy and religion for the unhappy," He II weU known 
in Fleet Street. having writteu various pamphleto and review 
articleo, and iiUIOCiate-editor of Tlu DtJily H .. aU. 
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II.-THE ROMANCE OF CITY ROADS. 

Bible Reading : Luke 24. 13-35· 

References : 

See previous lesson and add lliodern Poetry, edited by Guy N. 
Pocock, ~LA. (" King's Treasuries of Literature." ]. M. Dent 
and Sons. rs. 4d.) 

Suggested Hymns : 430, J 4, 2, 12. 

Aim of the Lesson: To see, through the medium of poetry, the signi
ficance of the commonplace in city life. 

Lesson Outline. 

This lesson is complementary to the previous one. In that 
we were entering into the experiences of poets who have written 
about the joys of the country roads. To-day, we are to see how 
roads which are near to, or actually in towns, present an element 
of romance and even beauty. 

" The Road-Menders," by LAURE-NCE BJ::>rYON, (Poems of To-day, 
First Series. pp. 93-95.) 

The first stanza of this poem is descriptive of a deserted street 
in the early hours of the morning, before daylight. 

" How solitary gleams the lamplit street 
\Vaiting the far-off morn ! 
How softly from the unresting city blows 
The murmur borne 
Down this deserted way! 
Dim loiterers pass home with stealthy feet." 

Stanza 2 describes the night-watchman, " encamped in his 
rude hut." The light of " the brazier red," " flushes his old face, 
illumining the old thoughts in his eyes." Silent, inscrutable, 
wrapped in reverie, 

" He surely hath unbuilt all walls of thought 
To reach an air-wide wisdom, past access 
Of us, who labour in the noisy noon, 
The noon that knows him not." 

\Vith the coming of day, the old watchman returns home and 
" Now, with the morning shining round them, come 

Young men, and strip their coats 
And loose the shirts about their throats, 
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ADd Ugbtly up their poDd_,. bam- lilt, 
E:.ch ID hill tom -.Jlni IWift 
Witb triple otrokeo tbat - ud beriD 
Duly, ud qolvw lo ._ted cballge, 
Jolanyill1 tbo oqor - tbat -" Ill 
A moolc d- ud otmnp." 

Notice bow exquisitely tbae 1ina are wedded to the ectioD 
deocribed, the rbythmie faD and riM of tbo bammen, wblcb 
ect1oa itaelf Ia full of poetry, u Ia evidenced by tho pleuure _of 
the loiteren, 

• Cbanaod Ill tbo oanobl• ud tbo l'hytbm .,tbroUID,." 
Tbo poet couclud .. the poem oa a note of plillooophy. 

boa- of road-mendinJ Ia linked with the deotiny of man. 

" Wltb muk:al oaro Uftlq ud dowufa!Un1 
Of arm ud bam- - ~ally, 
Beat oot lu obocoro .pu 
Tile a.y deotiDy of mu." 

"U•llrldc- Roall," bJ Eona.Y11 UlfDIIaiiW.. (P- -J T~. SHMI4 
-· pp. ''7-5'·1 . 

This Ia a very clilJerent poem from the previoaa one. Io 
" Tbo Road-Menden," Mr. Bioyon Ia c:cmcemed with one oectlou 
of a street, aod tbo occupatioaa of one particular mao or body of 
mea. It Ia true that oulooken are Introduced, but only u eo
Iooken. In thill poem, " Qxbridge Road," the ~ Ia 
general rather tbao particular. We are carried along tbe ro&d 
from ito beginDlDs io the c:lty rij!bt out lllto tbe c:mmtry. Notice 
the effect of the word " -mmg " ID the lint liDo. • 

"Tile w-. ~ roea _..., oot to -* tbo cloaoly 
wild... . . . 

The lint.- dacrlheo bow the road ~out lllto tho 
COIIDtry 

• • • • lletwbt tbo ............ ...._ alloat Ito-
To- tbo little _.llotw- tbo city- tbo ""'"'·" 

Staaza 2 brioga oot the further contrut to tho former poem. 
Here it Ia - ouo particular body of meo aod a •- onlookera, 
bat the nrieptecl typa of bomaoity, wbo make are of the road • 

.. Tile-...-· tbo ......... -. -motley- of lifo

Tile- - --· - loulut - - Wi- .. 
We haft DOW become c:oua>ou of a third party io tbla ~· 

We haft the road iteelf, " the motley caote of We, ao4 
.. &IIII:Jt.bel', H •• U. Drover of tbe eoaL" 
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There may be several interpretations given to this ",One." 

He may represent the urge within man to work, to act, to create, 
to sacrifice, to love, etc.-" a Life Force," " a General Will."' 
Dn the other band, H~ may be " the true Light, which lighteth 
every man that cometh into the world," or He may be the 
Imagination which is in every man. What is your opinion ? 
! Stanza 3 shows how this " Power " works in the lives of 
ordinary peoplC>-

" He drives them east, be drives them west, between the dark and 
Ught; 

He pastnres them In city pen.•, he loads them home il.t night. 
The towery trams, the threaded trains, like shuttles to and fro 
To weave the web of working days in ceaseless travel go.'' 

Stonza 4 reveals in telling phrases how this life of ours is full 
>f ~f!ort, self-sacrificial effort, to make the best of things ; how 
we wrestle with fortune, or rather misfortune, with fears, and 
' dreary woe." But withal there are the dreams and the splen
lour. 

Mter describing the mosaic of life's pattern through which 

" The Westoru Road goeo otnamlng out to oeek the cleanly wild," 

IVo tome to the last stanza, in which the purpose of life is laid 
>are, by " the Drover of the soul," who " walked with starry feet 
:he western road by me I " 

" Behold I he lent me as we went the vision of the seer : 
Behold I I uw the life of men, the life of God shine clear. 
I aaw tho hidden Splrit'a thrust ; I saw tho race fulfil 
Tbe spiral of ita atecp ascent. predestined of the Will. 
Yet not unled. but shepherded by one they may not see-
The one who walked with stany feet the western road by me 1 u 

Notice the humanity of this poem, Its spiritual significance 
•nd message, and tho beauty of the refrain closing each stanza. 

" The one who walked with starry feet the western road by mo. u 

Consider how true to life the poem is. Think of the crowds 
who stream into London, and every other city, during the mom
.ng, and retnm to their homes in the evening. Compare this 
with stanzas 3 and 4· 

Ref~r to tho Bible reading. Here we have one of the finest 
>il'Ces of prose literature in the world. A beautiful story told in 
limplicity, yet in its feeling and beauty rising to the heights of 
treat poetry. Compare and contrast the prose passage and the 
>oem. Is it not true to say that Miss Underhill has caught the 
leep significance of that walk to Emmaus, and embodi~ it in 
lhe last stanu. of her poem l 

• 
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.. The Commoa s-,u b)' HlluK c: ... Y eo.... IN""'"' P-,, 
p. Ill.) 

Tbia Ia a IODDet deacripti.,. of a otreet ICelle towardo tho 
cJooe of day. The lint part (called the octe~the technical 
term for the fint eight Uneo of a IODDet) GJWMHII the gloom of 
a grey eveoiog. Wearineoo pervacleo the ICeDI r.nd the general 
effect of drabo- Ia lntenoilled by the falling raiD. Tbe picture 
Ia lit up, however, by the preoeoce of the " commoa people." 

" Eada with hla oordl4 bardea tradiJi"' b)'." 
The world eeema faded. " aad creeping night drew nigh," 

wheD euddenly the whale ecene cbangeo. The oun breab through 
aad the commoa otreet hecomeo 

" A golden highway Into goldea h•ven. 
With the clark lhlpoe of mill IK8IIdiDI otlll." 

Polnll lor ~ .... 
Poetry leoeoaa and readingl need careful preparation. 

Consider the eoeentlal qaalitleo yon wish to obaw, and the polnto 
yoa wish to make. Think ont clearly whether yoa Intend to 
dwell on the beauty of phrue, the lina choice of worde, or the 
meaning emboc!Jed In the poem. Remember that a poem makes 
ito appeal to people In different wayo. To oome it Ia the mu•lc 
of the rhythm, often relened to u the cadence, to otben the form, 
and yet to otberl the IUbetr.nce of the poem which appea~. 
There may be a place for dilcuaion In a poetry leooon ; more 
important ia the cootribation·memberl can make. Remember· 
that atmosphere connto for IYII')"thing in the preoentatloa of 
poetry. There may be queotiooa come to your mind ahonto aU 
the poemo. See that your questions are 10 framed that wbat 
yoa are trying to obow ·will come oat In the a"""""· 

l.AaiiDica BIIIY"II, a Fellow of the Royal Society of 
Literature, wu born In 1869, and edncated at St. Paul'o SchO<JI, 
r.nd Trinity College, Oxford. Since •1193 he baa t-Il on the otaff 
of the British MD8eUm. and Ia at preeent Aooiltr.nt ~ of 
Oriental Printo and Drawingo. lfi& worb Include Lyri& P~Hm4, 
~ VUiou, Etlf'-4 MUl oiJur Po.m~, TIY Wi""""'"" Fa, 
Tu c-. Tu N- W<Wl4 and Tu F- YIMI, the 1a.ot being 
the collected edition of bil war poema. 

EnLYJI UwOJtUIU. (Mra. Stnart Moore) Ia a writer on 
religioaa, particularly myotiu&l, llllbjecto. She collaborated with 
Rabind.ranath Tagore in the P- of KIIIM. Her other worb 
inclnde M~. 1-- (a book of -1. Tu MyiiU 
w..,, Prtxliul Myllli~MN and EUMiiall of My~ MUl fJI/w E....,,_ 

• 
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Constitution of the Committee. 
' ' 

The President of the Board of Education constituted in 
April 1921 an Adult Educa:t!oii "COmmuTee to promote the 
developmeut ot liberal education for adults and in particular 
to bring together national organisations concerned with the 
provision of adult education, so as to secure mutual help 
and prevent overlapping and waste of effort ; to further 
the establishment of local voluntary organisations for the 
pur).l<'se and of arrangements for co-operation with Local 
Education Authorities ; and to advise the Board of 
Education upon any matters which the Bpard might refer 
to the Committee. 

The following were members at the time of the prepara
tion of this Report :-

Major-General Sir FREDERICK MAURICE, K.C.M.G., 
C.B. (Chairman). 

Dr. ALBERT MANSBRIDGE, LL.D. (Vice-Chairman). 
Professor E. T. CAMPAGNAC. 
The Very Rev. D. H. S. CRANAGE, Litt.D. 
Miss MAY CURWEN. 
Mr. E. DooGSHUN. 
Capt. L. F. ELUs, D.S.O., M.C. 
Mr. H. FLEMING, J.P. 
Mr. G. H. GATER, C.M.G., D.S.O. 
Mr. W. M. GIBBONS, O.B.E. 
Sir BENJAMIN Gon. 
Miss GRACE HADOW. 
The Rev. F. E. HUTCHINSON. 

. . 

Alderman Sir PERCY jACKSON, Kt., J.P., LL.D. 
Mr. jENKIN JAMES, O.B.E. 
Professor F. B. Ji!VONS, D.Litt. 
Professor J. H. JONES. 

(USI) Wt. 7G3(182/58 S,OOO 8/30 Harrow G3C.M 
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Mr. jOHN LEA. 
Mr. E. F. LEICESTER. 

Dr. A. D. LINDSAY, C.B.E., LL.D. 
•Councillor R. H. MINSHALL. 

Lt.-Col. J. M. MrrcuELL, O.B.E., M.C. 
Dr. R. S. MoRRELL, Ph.D. 
Mr. J. W. MUIR. 

Mr. joHN MuRRAY. 
Mr. J. H. NICHOLSON. 

Profi'.SSOI' R. Pm!RS, M.C. 
Mr. W. R. RAE, J.P. 
Professor L. J. RussELL, D.Pbil. 
Mr. E. J. SAINSBURY, O.B.E. 
The Lady MABEL SMinl. 
Mr. R. H. TAWNEY •. 

Mr. H. Pu.KINGTON Tt:RNRR, LL.M. 
Mr. Z. F. WILUs, O.B.~. 
Mrs. M. WINTRINGBAM, J.P. 
Dr. B. A. YEAXLEE, O.B.E., Ph.D. 

With Mr. G .. G, WILUAMS, a Principal under the 
Board of Education, as Seael4ry. 

Mr. W. R. DAVIES, ·c.B., Sir P. E. WATKIN& and 
Mr. J. OwEN, H.M: Inspedor, were autlwriaed to 
attend meetings of the Committee on bc:half of the 
Board of Education, and Mr. A. P. McMuu.tN, 
Brevet-Colonel J. A. SMmr, C.M.G., and 
fMr. W. M. PAGE, C.B.E., on behalf of the 
Admiralty, War 01lice and Air Ministry 
respectively . 

• Coaacillor R. H. HinohaU wu DOmiaated lo the Wmmitke ... 
uth February 1929 ia au · m lo tbe late Aldermaa J. Ho .. tna, 
J.P. 

f Mr. W. II. Pap. C.B.E~ - DOIIIiaated to tbe Committ... oa 
8th ]011auy 1929 ian 'm lo tbe Jate CoL I. Canit, C.B.E . 

• 
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Note by the Boartl of Education. 

The Tenns of Reference which the Conunittee set them
selves in this Enquiry were as follows:-

,. · To consider in the light of experience-

(i) the aims and purposes for which different 
types of Adult Education are adapted, and 
the needs which they are designed to satisfy ; 

(ii) the suitability of the methods employed ; and 
(iii) the possibilities of a better adaptation of the 

work to the various purposes of Adult 
Education." 

The Board believe that the publication of this Paper will 
be of interest to bodies concerned in the promotion of Adult 
Education, and they will welcome discussion of the sugges
tions put forward in the Paper. 
· It will be understood, of course, that the Board are not 
committed to approval of the findings upon particular 
issues or of the opinions expressed in evidence. 

The expenses incurred in the preparation of this Paper 
are estimated at {.479 lOs. 10<1. 

The estimated cost of printing and publishing the Paper 
is £55. 
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' INTRODUCTION. 

If will be apparent from a reference to the list of Reports 
already issued by the Committee during the last eight years 
that a number of particular problems affecting the progress 
of adult education in this country have already been con
sidered. Most of these were administrative, or were con
cemed with the possibility of promoting particular studies, 
such as Music, the Drama, or Natural Science. The last 
Report, • howevu, was of a more general scope. It described 
some of the more recent developments, and in doing so raised 
questions as to the direction in which educa tiona! progress 
might be looked for. Not only has there been a rapid 
growth, but a growth in new and unexpected directions, 
and the Report speaks of a change in the balance of adult 
education, not foreseen by the Committee of the Ministry of 
Reconstruction in 1919.t The events of the post-war 
p~riod have already rendered obsolete some of the tentative 
conclusions of our predecessors, and the necessity of a 
constant adaptation of machinery to new conditions raises 
.new problems every year. In the discussion of such problems 
it is usually taken for granted that the general character 
and objects of adult education are understood and accepted. 
This is almost inevitable ; it would be impossible in every 
discussion to re-state first principles or to re-write the whole 
history of the question at issue. 

There comes a time, however, when such assumptions 
call for re-examination. In spite of the wide advertisement 
which, by this time, adult education has received, it is 

• Pioneer Work and Other Developments in Adult Education. 
'9'7· 

f Final Report of the Ministry of Reconstruction Adult Education 
Committee, 1919. 
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doubtful whether its actual characteristics or Ita purpoaes 
are generally understood. Many who are absorbed In other 
branches of education, or In public administration, or who 
are following professions which do not bring them Into close 
touch with adult education, are unacquainted with Ita 
peculiar problems. EVI!II those who are actively engaged 
In promoting some one of Its many aides are liable 
to view it only from a particular angle. Dillerences 
of opinion and outlook within the movement lt!clf 
are perhaps more pronounced than In any other sphere 
of education. 

It Is easy to be busy about extending and adapting 
education without realising what it Is we are to extend and 
adapt. If there is a common ground of agreement, a general 
body of principles which can be made Intelligible both to 
those within the movement and to those who are brought 
into contact with It without participating In it, a statement 
representing the solid basis of theory and practice upon 
which the IIIOVeiDeat resta cannot fail to be useful. Educa
tional policy presupposes such principles, and U they require 
to be sought on each occasion when minor questions, how
ever urgent, arise, a consistent or rational policy becomel 
almost impossible. The diftil:ulty of making auch a state
meat is considerable ; for, as Is well known, the movemetlt 
has grown spasmodtcapy, u a reault of many dillereat 
impulsel, and In response to many dilJemrt demandl. 
It Is, In fact, not one mdvemeut but a combination of 
many. But the difficulty which arises out of the many
aided and almost c:on1licting dwacter of the movement 
itself constitutea one reason why the attempt ahould b8 
made. 

In the present Report we bave attempted to provide IDch 
a statement of the aims and BCOpe of adult education u will 
make it Intelligible, In the sense in which any other branch 
or phase of education is Intelligible. The cimunatances 
which make the present moment lllitable for au Investiga
tion of the groundwork and the general plan of the structure 
a.nl explained In the body of the Report. Many practical 
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problems, both old and new, are touched upon, because no 
discussion of abstract principles, divorced from their' con
crete application in actual circumstances, can be effective ; 
but we have llvoideri, as iar as possible, prejudging any of 
the questions upon which our successors may be expected 
to express their views. We hope to lighten their tasks 
without embarrassing their judgment.• 

• Throughout this report; in referring to various ki.Jids of classes 
and institutiom, it has be-en necessary to use terms which may be 
unfamiliar to the general rcad.ar. An explanation of such terms will 
be found in the Appendices which describe the main lines of the 
orl(ar\i.:ut.tion of adult education and give some statistics of its present 
extent. 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE SCOPE AND AIMS OF ADULT EDUCATION. 

Reasons for lhe present inquiry. 

Within the la~t twenty-five yeaiS two important changes 
>r developments have affected the whole problem of adult 
!ducation. One represents a growth in the character and 
:ontent of education itself, a widening of the range of 
1tudies and an extension of educational activities into new 
lirections and among new sections of the community. The 
>thet is a corresponding development of the organisation 
[or carrying on this work. Adult education can no longer be 
:onceived as an experimental extension of University 
teaching, nor as a simple prolongation of school studies. 
Whatever shapes it may have assumed in its earlier phases, 
lt is now almost co-extensive with every aspect of the 
lnteilectuallife of the community. On the administrative 
side the change is no less significant. Voluntary organisa
tions, the Universities and the Local Education Authorities, 
have each their own spheres of work and, in addition, have 
entered into schemes of co-operation ; whilst the State, 
through. the Board of Education, contributes financial aid 
and to some extent regulate.~ the conditions under which 
such aid is given. These developments constitute a new 
branch, or even a new stage, of public education. What 
began as an experiment and an adventure is becoming a 
permanent feature in the national system. 

It is common knowledge that until the beginning of this 
century the small amount of organised education for 
adults, apart from that classed as technical or commercial, 
was conducted almost wholly by voluntary bodies, some
times in co-operation with the Universities. The most 
striking phase of this work, summed up under the name of 
University Extension, has been frequently described. The 
last thirty yt'Ql'S of the nineteenth century were a period in 
which ideas were disseminated which afterwards bore fruit 
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in the foundation of new Universities and in the organisation 
of new forms of adult education. It is impossible to sum
marise the complicated history of a social movement without 
omitting many relevant facts, but it is clear that from the 
foundation of the Workers' Educational Association In 
1903 new forces came into play. The demand for higher 
education became more articulate. Political and social 
aspirations were enlisted in support of popular education 
and to aoma extent determined its shape and direction. 
Previously, the impetus had come largely from the Universi
ties, from individual reformers and educational pioneers. 
Now, the importance of organisation on the side of demand 
was more clW'ly perceived. The claim of adult education 
to become a recognised part of the national system of 
education, u distinct from a temporary expedient, waa 
pressed upon the public authorities and the Universities. 
New forms of co-operation were devised to meet immediate 
requirements. A popular organisation on a national scale, 
with branches in almost every locality, not only stimulated 
the enthusiasm of new .aections of the community but 
introduced new methods and a new spirit. 

The work of the Universities abo in adult education took• 
a new direction. The older Universities had previously 
established a large number 'of local centres for COUJ'IIeS of 
lectures in. various parts of the country, but whilst thia type 
of ._k was continaed and extended, the introduction of 
University Tutorial classes in rgo8 led to the establishment' 
of a new organisation. Within a few years each of the 
II Universities in England' and Wales, and II!Veral of the. 
University Colleges, had, in co-operation with the Workers', 
Educational Association, set up Joint Committees for the 
promotion of University Tutorial cia...., This new.! 
organisation provided a framework for one large part of the, 
adult education movement and exercised a strong infiuence, 
over the character of the studies pursued. Both types of' 
work-the University Extension Lectures and the Uni~:j 
sity Tutorial cia r were carried on aide by aide, t · . 
dilferences of method and organisation being adapted to: 
the circ:umstances of cli1ferent groUps of students. 
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The part of the Local Education Authorities also became 
an essential factor L'l the situation. Whilst some limited 
themselves to aiding the voluntary bodies and the Universi· 
ties, others have made direct provision on a large scale. 
Co-operation takes many forms, and some of the Authorities 
which have co-operated most effectively have also been the 
most enterprising in conducting their own courses for !!-dults. 
The work of the voluntary bodies, of the Universities, and 
of the Local Authorities is not sharply divided. Its 
character varies according to many circumstances, as we 
shall see ; but there are certain broad divisions. The 
work of the Universities is academic in character. It is, 
in eiJPCt, limited to .the teaching of subjects such as are 
studied within the Universities, and, in practice, is almost 
confined to History, Literature, Appreciation of Art and 
Music, Economics, Philosophy, Psychology and one or two 
branches of Natural Science. The Local Authorities have 
a wider range. There are obviously many subjects appro
p~iate in adult education which are not academic in 
character. Some of their work has been carried on for a 
long time, but in recent years it has become much more 
diversified as well as more extensive, and has contributed 
materially to that change in the balance of adult education 
described in the last Report of the Committee. In certain 
areas tlie total number of adults attending non-vocational 
courses conducted by the Local Authorities far exceeds 
-those attending courses organised by the voluntary bodies, 
including the University Tutorial classes. The voluntary 
bodies are limited, as regards their grant earning classes, by 
the tenns of the Regulations of the Board of Education ; 
but as they co-operate with the Universities on the one 
hand, and with the Local Authorities on the other, there is 
room for a considerable variety of enterprise. In the main 
the classes fur which the voluntary bodies are directly 
responsible are still, in a certain sense, academic in type. 
That is to say, the subjects are either literary, historical 
or philosophical. But they are often intended to attract 
new students, and many of the courses are therefore of an 
introductory nature. In most parts of the country what 
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may be called the pioneer work J. undertaken by the 
voluntary bodies. In recent yean thia has tended to a.ssume 
new forms in the effort to adapt itseU to the bnmediate 
requirements of the people of the countryside as well as of 
the towns. 

It is the situation created by these recent developments, 
educational 88 well 88 administrative, which makes It 
desirable to arrive at a clearer nndentanding of what is 
being sought through adult education. We have no desire 
to see artificial regulations or unnecessary restrictions, 
imposed upon the growth of a living movement ; but we 
believe the time is ripe for a reconsideration of Ita purposes 
and for a better adjustment of 101M ol the means for their 
attainment. The principles which lllfficed for Ita earlier 
stages are no longer adequate. The fact that adult educa
tion is now largely dependent upon public funds Introduces 
a further complication. The voluntary principle J. atill 
vigorous and shows no aign of being superseded, but it 
operates partly through public bodieS. It is not enough, 
therefore, to be satisfied that adult education generally is 
deserving of support. Um1petlng claims must be adjusted 
and the questioua that arise cannot be satisfactorily, 
decided without reference ~ educational principles1 

One of the conceptions of "the purpose of adult education 
which i-eceived special emphasis in the early part of the 
present century was Jbat of providing opportnnities for 
studies of a high order, involving concentrated and con·· 
tinoous effort, conducted under the guidance and leadership 
of University teachers, or men of like capacity and attain
ments. There may be some among the supporten of adult 
education wbose sympathies are 10 c:losely bound up with 
work of one type that they fail to appreciate claims of 
another kind. Simpler stages In preparation for such 
studies may be lqitimately encouraged. But what of 
those activities which have no such connexion, which are on 
a diilen:nt plane, which may never lead to high intellectual 
pursuita at alll Already the force of circwnstaDc.es, and 
the desire to meet the requirements of the moment, rather 
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~han any dclibcratc.nesign or policy. have brought together, 
within the existing movement of adult education, a multi
farious collection of pursuits, carried on in the most di~rse 
circumstances by people with widely different interests, 
tastes, and capacities. We believe that good reasons are 
,to be found for promoting simple hobbies and many forms 
of work which are recreational as well as educational ; but 
they are not the same reasons as those urged on behalf of 
Tutorial classes or University Extension courses. Whether 
these tendencies towards greater and greater diversity are 
to be checked, or carried still further, the policy adopted• 
must have some justification in educational or social theory. 
It may appear at first sight that the very absence of educa
tional theory has helped forward the progress of adult 
education, by allowing ro<>m for diversity, and even 
novelty, in its experiments. Whether that be so or not, 
as regards the past, we think its further progress is likely 
to be hindered unless the general lines of policy can be made 
intelligible. To take a single instance. Voluntary bodies, 
which are largely dependent upon the support of public 
authorities, can often obtain aid for the established and 
rcCO!,'llised forms of effort, but seldom for anything else. 
The contrast between the conspicuous enterprise and success 
of some public authorities and the apparent apathy of 
others i~ due, in part at least, to the absence of any generally 
accepted theory upon which a common policy might be 
based. Even among the bodies which exist for the special 
imrposc of promoting adult education the divergence of 
opinion concerning the lines of further advance is one of the 
obstacles which a fullP.r consideration of educational aims 
may remove. 

These are broadly the reasons which in our opinion make 
it desirable t'l re-state the main principles which should be 
borne in mind in developing and adapting the movement 
so as to fulfil more completely its various purposes. The 
experience of the last ten years more especially has modified 
many preconceptions, and has opened up many possibilities; 
so that, whiL;t we may be compelled to repeat much that is 
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familiar to those in close contact with this branch of 
education, we are not without hope that new light may be 
thrown upon the essential factors of the problem. 

AtltJl Etl~ tlisti"gt4islteJ fr- oiM bra~~tlul of 
otliiCIIIiml. 

It is outside the scope of such a Report as this to analyse 
the whole meaning of education. It will be suff1cient if we 
can relate what is called adult education to the p~ 
¢ education at large, and discover its particular function 
and possibilities. The processes by which our culture is 
preserved and developed and transmitted are not confined 
to what is recognised as education in the narrower ~eJ~Se, 
to the formal and deliberate attempts to teach and discipline 
each succeeding generation by means of instruction and of 
organised study, or by the imposition of a particular mode 
of life in schools and institutions of various kinds. Every 
civilised society has its cultural. in11uences, of which 
education, a5 commonly understood, is only one. Religion, 
politics, art, science, literature, social intercourse, industry, 
an contnbute to the same end. And this explains why 
many men have found their chief meana of intellectual and 
moral culture, not in the school or the Universi~y. but in 
the world at large, in the free interplay of mind upon mind, 
under the inlluence of all those cultural forces which exist 
and operate outside. as weU as inside the institutions of 
formal education. 

It is impossible to draw any exact line between education 
in the narrower sense and· that experience of life &om which 
we derive mental or moral profit. In the earlier atajtes of 
the process Society not only offers to the individual the 
means of developing his own powers, under the guidance 
of those appointed for the purpose, but through its educa
tional traditions moulds him in accordance with current 
ideals of thonght and conduct. There is during this period 
a natural growth, as weU as a process of absorption. More 
and more the pupil11Slie11s hiJDl!elf and establisbea contacts 
with the world outside. In the University, if it fniJils its 



functions, we have a meeting ground between the tradi
tional mode.' of education appropriate to the immature 
mind, and the larger world of knowledge and ideas. • rlere 
the student enters upon the stage of emancipation. His 
studies are in theig very nature different from those of the 
schoolroom. The character of the teaching changes. It 
makes more demands upon his powers of thought and 
judgment. With fuller knowledge and larger intellectual 
experience comes a greater sense of responsibility. Inter
course with other minds has also its share in the process of 
development. The value of the corporate and social life of 
the University has sometimes been overestimated, but in 
its best form it supplies an element for which it would be 
diftkult to find any substitute. It is partly through such 
intercourse and partly through the curriculum itself, 
coinciding with the natural growth of the mind and 
choracter, that .the student comes into contact with the 
larger world of "thought and life, and with cultural forces 
which appeal to him with a new meaning-religion, politics, 
art, literature and science. So that, no matter what his 
particular studies ha vc been, he is no longer shut up within 
them, but uses them as a means to an end, as an avenue to 
a truer and fuller runception of life. 

It is the peculiarity of adult education, as that term is 
now used, that it has points of resemblance to and contact 
witl1 all these different stages and phases. It is related to 
many interests. It touches life at many points. It is as 
dosely connected with the larger world of ideas, and with 
forces whose interactions are making history under our 
very eyes, as with the carefully planned studies of the class 
room. The task of the special branches of education 
which we label elementary, secondary, university, and so 
forth, is comparatively definite in its scope. It is a pre
paration, a training of immature powers under an authori
tative discipline. The adult student may submit to a 
discipline, but it is at his own choice ; it cannot be imposed 
upon him. He selects his own studies, but they seldom 
absorb him. The attempt to harmonise the life of the 
student with the life of the citizen, if the citizen has leisure, 

(UU) Bi 
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presents no Insurmountable difficulty, if once a eolid basis 
has been laid. But If leisure is scanty and if the previous 
preparation is lamentably inadequate, adult education may 
be reduced t6 an entirely different level. 

In favourable circwnstances, howevet"-illld for many 
the circwnstances are favourable-4dult education becomea 
a proceos closely resembling that by which the artist, the 
scientist, the philoeopher or the man of affairs develops 
his powers through experience and thought. For certain 
purposes we distinguish, roughly and inaccurately, between' 
study u a preparation, on the one hand, and practice-the 
free exercise of the more mature powers in contact with 
life-on the other. But those who have profited most by 
preparation are often the first to perceive that the know· 
ledge they are seeking can be attained only by the applica
tion of the methods of study to the circumstances of life. 
The acientist still makes use of that logic which be Imper
fectly apprehended u a student. . Thl! education of the 
philosopher bas only just begun when he hu completed 
his University course. . The capacity for acquiring know· 
ledge, for improving in skill, for turning experience to 
account, is widely distributed. The notion that educatiOI), 
in the 1e11se of mental growth. must be limited to ~he year~ 
of youth and early manhood, is contradicted by the 
experience of millions. Few men, however gifted, reach 
the maturity of their powers before middle age. . . 

The conception of education u a preparation only, Or 
u a preliminary to expenence, and therefore appropriate 
only to youth, must be "rejected. That conception ~ 
hampered the progress of adult education in more ways thall 
one. Grown men and women may set themaclves to Ieard 
the elements of some recognUed branch of knowledge but 
they do not thereby become little children ; and to treaC 
them as such provokes a natural resentment. If educat~ 
is to be continuous throughout a large part of life it can W 
so only by adding to a body of experience, &Mimilating new 
knowledge and ideas, IJ011ri!lhing the mind through what ~ 
made part of it9elf.. In IIUCh a proces. there need be IIQ 
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false shame about. making new beginnings at this point and 
that. But the methods appropriate and convenient for 
youthful pupils arc often unsuitable for adults. On -the 
other hand the desire to possess the fruits of deep learning 
without the trouble of acquiring knowledge is sometimes 
responsible for a state of mind which makes real progress 
almost impossible. · 

The peculiar character and functions of Adult 
Education. 

One of the great discoveries which adult education has 
revealed-and this is perhaps its most notable contribution 
to ~oiucational theory-is that methods of systematic 
study may be extended and applied to the cultivation of 
in tercsts of almost every kind, affecting every side of life, 
yet without reducing such interests to the level of school 
exercises. The most conspicuous examples are to be 
found in the region of the social sciences. Many aspects 
o( politics popularly regarded as conflicts of mere opinion 
are seen to have a basis in knowledge and reason. The 
naive belief in what one likes to believe is no longer 
accepted as a justification for holding demotlstrably false 
notions. The application of processes of study to regions 
of life and thought which were onoe regarded as outside 
the pr~per sphere of education registers a real advance 
upon the complacent doctrine that some mysterious quality 
·of mind was conferred or imparted by means of " a good 
c<lucation," received at a comparatively early age, rendering 
all subsequent study unnecessary. The value of such 
educational discipline as is implied in a sound schooling, 
or in a University course, may be fully conceded without 
leading us to assume that it furnishes the key to all know
ledge. In approaching many aspects of modern knowledge 
the classical scholar, the biologist, the mathematician, may 
have to begin where the plain working man begins. He 
may bring a finer instrument to bear in the shape of a 
disciplined mind, but the new knowledge must be acquired ; 
it cannot be produced from his inner consciousness. 
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We bave no wish to suggest that adult education Ia 
exclosively concerned with matten which would he auitable 
fOI' advanced research. Far from it. In actual practice a, 
large part of adult education must always he conducted on • 
a much.lower plane. What we do urge ie that ita scope: 
extends to every aspect of life in which men and women l 
have interesta upon which processes of thought can throw 
light, and to all the punuits of leisure which have a cultural1 

n.lue, and which are therefore a means towards a good life. 
None of the previously recognised and established brancheS' 
of education furnishes the ltandpoint from which the· 
problems of adult education can he fully graaped ; not 
because adult education ie 90111ething higher or more remote, 
but because, whilst it partakes of the nature of each of the 
other branches, It ia concerned ahp with aspecta of life 
which come into view only when experience baa already 
shaped and inftuenced tile mind aDd character. It baa long 
been perceived that many adult students are attracted to 
particular atadiet-economics,IOCial hiatory, even literature 
-Dot 110 much by a ICientific or aesthetic interest aa by a 
desire to arrive at aome more satisfactory pbilolophy of life. 
It would he impossible to &Daly11e all the motives wbich 
bring men together in classes for the pormit of 10111e 

apparently aca<letDic atudy. But it ia thia mixture of 
motives aDd tiiia variety· of interests which furnish one of 
the reaaoaa for regarding adult edll(:ation u no mere 
extensioa of or aubstitute for the achool or the University. 

Til# first priffCipU--CtU/wlidty. 

This brings u to the formulation of one of the main 
principles which must 6nd a place in any system of adult 
education, if that system ia to c:omspond to the complexity 
of the requirements, not of the future only, but of the 
immediate praent. We may caJI it the principle either of 
catholicity or of compre~Jensiv-- the word matten 
little. It is a reccgnition of the many-.ldedn- of our 
culture, aDd aliiO of the immrnte variety of the need. of 
cllilermt a:tioDI of the community. It 1lrU natural IUid. 
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proper that those who, towards the end of the last century 
and in the early yew-s of the present century, did so much 
to lay the foundations and determine the character of adult 
education in this country, should have attached special 
importance to the provision of facilities for what we may 
cnll higher studies. The stress laid upon this aspect of adult 
education is significant. When in rgo8 a representative 
Committee issued its report upon Oxford and Working-class 
Education, what was demanded was not something simpler, 
easifr, or more popular than what had been provided by 
previous efforts of University Extension. On the contrary, 
the Report stated that '' whilst the Delegacy has accom
plished very valuable pioneer work . . it has not under
taken to supply the continuous tutorial teaching of a 
University standard which workpeople now desire . . • • 
The teaching offered is not sufficiently systematic. . . . 
The time has come when the present system should be 
modified and supplemented, to make real solid work on the 
part of the students in working class centres, under tutorial 
guidance . . . the main type of education offered." 

No qoubt it was hoped and believed that with the increase 
of opportunities this type of education would spread. That 
expectation has not been disappointed. But whilst the 
experience of twenty years bears testimony to the value of 
what bas been achieved through Tutorial classes, and 
classes similar in character and aim, and whilst the possi
bilities of much further advance in that direction are 
already perceived, it would be foolish to ignore evidence of 
another kind, both positive and negative. We have seen 
for example on the one band that the number of persons 
who nre prepared to undertake the strenuous and systematic 
or intensive studies typified by the University Tutorial class 
or the continuous University Extension Course, is not 
unlimited. We have seen also that, through efforts of a 
very different kind, other sections of the community have 
been reached whose needs are greater or atJeast as great. 
It is as if we had hitherto been attempting to grow wheat, 
lTgardl""5 of conditions of soil and climate, and had subse
I)Uently discovered tl1at many other sorts of crops might be 
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~Jduced. To recognise the claims of those to whom the 
Tutorial class makes no appeal, and to recognioe also the 
possibilities of many quite different types of educational 
work, involves no disparagement of the high objects aimed 
at and achieved by the long years of toil and thought by 
which the system of Tutorial classes has been built up. It 
is because we perceive the possibility and the danger of 
such a misunderstanding that we venture to direct attention 
to some of the far-reaching conqequences of the principle 
we have called catholicity. It represents a point of view 
towards which, perhaps, some have been gradually driven· 
by the mere force of circwnstances, but it involves no·. 
abandonment of earlier ideals. 

We have already insisted that education in tome form or 
other is applicable to life at many points which lie outside 
the purview of the curriculum of the school or even of the 
University. The people who can profit by It are to be 
found in every walk of Hfe. The principle of catholicity 
is at once a protest against the assumption that aduli 
education should be identified with particular Diodes of· 
study, or with particular aocial or political aspirations, ljlld 
a plea for those whose conditions of Hfe place them at a 
disadvantage in the enjoyment of our common cultural. 
heritage. The meaning aqd scope of adult education must 
be extended below as well as above. Even apart from 
the desirability, urgent is that is, of bringing within 
the in11aence of education vast numbers of those who, for 
various reasons, cannot meet the demands of or profit by 
advanced studies, there are many ways of bringing the 
resources of art and literature, of the drama and music, 
into closer relation with the life of the. people. There 
are ways also of raising the level of that aocial and 
int~ intercourse which forma the atmosphere in 
which education is carried on.. 

The principle of catholicity does not ltand alone. We 
have seen thal the earlier efforts of those who were both 
the pioneers and the architects of the adult education move
ment were directed, not to the spread of a superficial culture 
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but to the furtherance of the highest standards of knowledge 
and thought. The·.;ncans towards such an end comprise 
something more than the materials of study ; they imply 
contact with teachers and leaders who in themselves embody 
those ideal•. This respect for standards must.lind a place 
in all great educational movements, as it lies at the root of 
all true civilisation. In manners and conduct, in the arts, 
in science, in philosophy, even in the material comforts, 
conveniences and decencies of every-day life, a difference in 
stanqards is a difference between civilisation and barbarism. 
The justification of the laborious study of the classics of art 
and literature is that they represent one definite type of 
perk'Ction. Modern science in its vast extent, its exactitude, 
its complexity, represents another of the highest levels of 
human achievement. Just as in the sphere of conduct 
Christianity has create<! standards of supreme value to 
mankind, so these other achievements of the spirit and 
intellect have made it impossible for us to accept anything 
less than the standards they have created. 

A movement based solely upon the desire to meet any 
and every kind of demand, however superficial, however ill
informed, however transitory, could only result in a 
multiplication of clas..es without regard to quality and 
without discrimination of purpose. Such a movement 
could never call forth the enthusiasm or the spirit of self
sacrifice which have been evoked in the past. It is in fact 
>nly after a certain progress has been made, only after 
certain standards have been established at great cost, only 
when the foundations of a solid structure have been laid, 
I hat it becomes possible to extend and adapt, to provide for 
the mood of relaxation as well as the mood of strenuous 
'ffort, to meet the lesser claims as '''''II as the greater. 

Tlu s«offd IJM lltird prirteipks-Maifllmartee of sJaftdards 
afld differet<liatiOfl. 

The principle of catholicity or of comprehensiveness, by 
which we mean the fnlJ and complete recognition of the 
rlllims of every type of study or pursuit that has a cn!tural 
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value, limited in practice only by considerations of expedi• 
ency, nquirea therefore to be supplemented by two other 
principles whic!l are logically prior to lt. These are not 10 
easily. defined, but we may call one of them the principle of 
the maintenance of standards and the other the principle of 
differentiation. Unleu theM are recognised, the very 
gnnvth of adult education may prove its own undoing. 
Some fean were expreued in the report of 1927.• Speaking 
of certain recent developments the Committee eald, " The 
gnnvth of this type of work creates in a lleJIJe a new position 
in adult education : it is a aource of great aatisfactlon to 
those whose chief desire is that adult education should be 
widespread : it is a IIOIII'a! of aome anxiety to those who 
aee in it a danger of a c:onfusion of aims as between difierent 
kinds of adult education and of a decline in atandar,d. • • • 
Nothing could do more harm t~ the movement, or more 
quickly defeat the high aims which it has let before it, than 
the feeling that new developinents involve the lowering of 
standards." We believe .that the two principles. we have 
mentioned are intimately connected : that if we are to 
F'*" ve and advaooe thole Jtandards which constitute the 
atrongeat claim of pd~ education to a place in our national 
system, it is only by the application of a proper difierentia
tiou that this can be accomplished. · . 

To this point we ahal1 return but for the moment we 
desire to emphasize the importance, in ita proper place, of 
this aeoond principle. It is a complete misapprehension of 
the acope and purpote of adnlt education to auppoee that it 
aeeklonlytopopularise, to adulterate lmowledge or thought, 
to make difticnlt thinga meaninglesl by making them euy. 
Very many groapaofmen and women have already learnt to 
a~te the qualities of the best kinds of teaching. It is 
DO pa5!ling impnlse, aeeking to gntify an idle c:uriolity, 
wbich has made them devote the leisure of yean to the 
aearc:h foe truth and wisdom. For IUCb atudenta, who, 
in ~Y cues, have turned their attention to aubjecta of a 

• ~Wodi:....SotbedloYelopmelrt.ba AdaltEducatioa, 1927· 
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philosophic nature/ the description of Plato's dialectic, 
contained in an essay by a great nineteenth century 
teacher,• will have a peculiar appeal, indicating as it does 
a standard of teaching and of study which adult education 
seeks to preserve. 

" In the power of perceiving the mutual relationships of 
the particular sciences Plato finds the greatest test of the 
presence or absence of a dialectical nature, for the man who 
can so things together is a dialectician, and he who cannot 
is not. . . The sciences then . . • are the prelude or 
the propaedeutic to dialectical science . • • If on the other 
hand we think of the study of dialectic as an educational 
study of the true method of logic or thinking, the simplest 
account of it is that it is that education which will enable 
the student to question and answer in the most scientific 
way . . . or . . . • to ·eJicit, whether from his own 
mind or that· of others, the truest thought on every subject 
which comes before ilim. • . For if, as Plato conceived, 
truth is a system in which no part can be fully known until 
its conn.exion with all other parts has been apprehended, it 
follows that in proportion as a man can ' give and take 
account of ' any subject o~ part of a subject, he must have 
the sys~em before his mind. . • For what is the case in 
what is commonly called discussion ? Generally we go no 
further witl1 it than to produce a certain comfortable 
persuasion in our own minds or in that of others ; we appeal 
to no higher standard than the current opinions and desires 
of the public which we address ; we are satisfied when we 
have turned a smart phrase or won a verbal victory. Even 
reasoning which aspires to be philosophical is often only an 
artificial arrangement of skilfully adjusted words which 
Sffm to have admiraWe coherence but bear no relation 
to facts. 

.. But let us suppose a mind to which debate, whether 
outward or inward, has no other object than the attainment 

• By Richard Lewis Nottleship. Published in .. Hellenic&... A 
<-ullection of ...,.ys on G,.,.lt Poetry, Philosophy, History and 
Rellgiou. Edl~ by Evelyn Abbott. LL.D., 188o. 
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of tlrhth ; a mind bent upon aniving at and bnparting 
conviction, and feeling that a lifetbne is but a ~ent in 
the eternity which such a work demands ; suppose it filled 
with an insatiate desire for reality, which no fragment is 10 

insignificant as to escape, no objections 10 formidable as 
to deter, no complexity 10 great as to confuse, no hypothesis 
so ultbnate as to satisfy ; suppose too that such a mind had 
been trained by many yean' practice In the power of 
abstracting itself from the bnmediate presentations of tbne 
and place • • • 10 that it was able to make its way to 
the real truth ; and suppose that there Ia present • • • 
a conception leading us to look everywhere for unity In 
multiplicity and differentiation in unity • • and suppose, 
lastly, that this conception of the c:oostitution of truth had 
borne fruit in an approximate systematisation ·of the 
existing !IWD of knowledge, a logic of truth as complete as 
the state of the human mind at the tbne admits, and that 
this logic had been studied and practised unremittingly for 
yean : then we shall perhaps have some idea of what Plato. 
intended by the true clialectical nature and the true diaJec:.. 
tical education." 

What is here suggested is not a standard applicab~ 
everywhere, bnt a vision of what is bnplied In philo!pphical 
inquiry pursued in the true academic spirit. If we regard 
Plato's conception of education as visionary, we have still 
the standards set up by the foremost scholars and scientists 
of our own and preceding generations. The level at which 
discussioa and investigation are carried on, in those matters 
which form the subject of phiiOiopbic and scientific inquiry, 
is the surest indication of the quality of the educationaf 
proce55. As a rule we look to our Universities to maintain 
the highest standards. They have no monopoly of geniu., 
even in thoee branches of knowledge specially cultivated in 
Universities, but they have critical standards and traditions 
which give ....,;ght to their judgment. And therefore, ill 
practice, adult education. ill this country at any rate, haJ 
alway5 IODght to make the fnllest use of University teaching~ 
for we cannot have two diJiel'ent standards of truth) 
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/Vhethcr students are inside the Universities, or outside 
mdcr different conditions, their ultimate object is the same ; 
.hey are seeking the fullest light that the knowledge of 
mr a.ge can give. • 

The problem of differentiation. 

The practical question, which has given rise to some 
1pprchcnsion on the part of those who perceive the supreme 
mportance of high standards, is that of reconciling the 
1dmission of the widest range of studies and interests of a 
:omparatively sin1ple kind with the prosecution of the more 
lofty, more serious and more strenuous aims which inspired 
1.11 earlier generation. Some would be prepared to leave 
mtirely alone the less serious forms of study. They are 
lnctined to deplore those developments which have in 
recent years" altered the balance of adult education." We 
cannot adopt such an attitude. We welcome whole
heartedly the increasing numbers of people who are dis
covering in education and even in certain forms of recreation 
a mean~ towards a fuller life. This widening of interest, 
and this increase in the proportion of the population brought 
pnder educational influences, need not hinder, and may in 
fact, help towards, the realisation of the highest aims. The 
real obstacle is to be found not in the presence of Iacge 
numbers of people differing from one another in the nature 
and quality of their interests, but rather in the fact that 
these diffcn-nces have not always been taken into account 
as fuUy as is desirable. The remedy lies in an inteUigent 
application of the principle of differentiation. As Walter 
Pater once wrote, in one of his best known essays, " Since 
aU progress of mind consists for, the most part in differentia
tion, in the resolution of an obscure and complex object 
into its component aspects, it is surely the stupidest of 
los&•s to confuse things which right reason has put asunder." 
The problem would, of course, be simpler if every adult 
student wanted the same thing ; and the fact that, in the 
past, groups of people have had to accept compromises and 
mu.kcshifts has obscured the real nature of the problem . . " 
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It hu led to the multiplication of ~ with ill-defined 
aims, and to the existence of widely difierent things called 
by the IIIUile name. 

The problem is an old one although ita urgency has been 
accentuated in ~t years. The first demand for Tutorial 
clasaes wu itself based upon a recognition that a new and 
difierent type of class was needed. It was not intended to 
replace the old by one univenal type, and from time to time 
various kinda of classes have come into existence in response 
to aome recognised need. But the proceu hu not gone 
very far. Some aspects of the general question were 
discuased in an article in the Journal of Adult Education 
for September 1927. It was there stated that " Of all the 
difficulties of adult education not the least Ia the exceedingly 
primitive character of IUCh difterentiation aa exists between 
various tri- of work. In adult education we habitually 
wrestle with c:onditions which in any other kind of educa
tional work would long llgO have been dismissed as impot
sible. The methoda by which cluses are ordinarily re
cruited permit, fill' instance, of next to no grading of studenh 
according to their standaid of ability or prevJota educa•' 
tiona! attainmenL" • • , "A large proplll'tion of aqult 
classes to-day are attempting simultaneously to serve at 
least three different purposes." • . • " The more urgcn~ 
and more diffir.ult problerq , . • is that of difierentiation 
according to the nature and purpose of the work done. 
Inasmuch as some typea Of work can only be undertaken 
by students who have reached a given educational1tandard, 
this problem is c:onnected with grading in the narrower 
sense ; but it is larger than the latter, in that it involves 
disentangling difterent conceptions of the purpose~ of adult 
educational wad:, each of which requires ita own method 
of approach." • • • " Standardl can only be maintained 
if their applicatloo is limited." Speaking of the many 
difterent pwposes, an lqitimate and laudable, which may be 
vaguely in view, the writer 1ays, "It is this multifariOU§ 
intention which is one of the greatest difficulties in tbe 
present work. To remove the difficulty two things are 
nee ry; first, appreciation that the intention is 
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multifarious ; and second, the provision of distinct courses 
designed to meet the different purposes of this multifarious 
intention. . . . Courses should be planned with the 
needs of different types of student definitely in mind . • . 
and we should resist the temptation to frame· an ali-in 
course in the hopes of beguiling more students into its 
snares." " It is not only a question of serving the needs 
of different individuals : it is no less a question of ~rving 
the different needs of the same individual." 

We do not underrate. the difficulty of applying the 
principle of differentiation to the organisation and conduct 
of adult education. It is just because its objects, its 
methods, and the whole conditions in which it is usually 
carried on, differ in important respects from those with 
which we are familiar in other branches of education, that 
it is impossible to adopt the neat and simple classifications 
Ed gradings met with in the " well organised " school or 
college. In a subsequent chapter we discuss some of the 
practical problems with which organisers and teachers are 
faced. Here we are concerned only to assert the importance 
of the principle, in its relation to the other principles which 
we regard as equally necessary if this branch of education 
is to develop in correspondence with the requirements of a 
whole population. It is more important at this stage to 
understand what the problem is than to introduce hastily 
devised expedients. It is possible that we shall always have 
with us mixed groups with ill-defined aims, accepting and 
perhaps content with compromises. As the writer already 
quoted recognises, " the interests of educational tidiness 
are not necessarily paramount. . • Indeed one part of 
the educational process may consist in the contact of the 
minds of persons of very unequal ability and attainments." 
At the same time it .is safe to assert, not on the ground of 
any analogies drawn from other fields of education but from 
the actual experience of the last twenty years, that the 
accession of largely increased numbers of students, hetero
geneous to a degree unknown in the early stages of the 
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movement, has made it impossible to preserve 10me of the 
most valuable objects without a more conliCious discrimina
tion of both purpose and method. 

Tlu i11itial atimulmlo Adull EduMioll. 

Many of the students who ultimately find in education , 
an enlargement of their whole outlook upon life and an 
answer to many of its problems are at the outset but 
dimly aware of what they are seeking, and it Is often 
difficult for the teacher to discover the real purpose which 
brings his students together. These, however, are not 
arguments against discrimination, but only suggest a warning 
against a clumsy and ineffective kind of differentiation. 
To know what we are seeking is to be haU way towards 
finding it. A vague belief in the. value of education is 
responsible for many disappointments. 

The divisions of knowledge may appear arbitrary, but 
the unity of knowledge can be perceived only thruugh an 
understanding of its parts. Many who are in search of wh4t 
is called a philosophy of life have to learn that " philo!lophy 
presupposes knowledge .. and that it is only through apecific 
studies that real knowledj(e can be acquired. The pa{ient 
s.tudy of some well defined branch of knowledge or thought 
is one of the ways by which eventoaDy they can detennilie. 
their own attitude towards aome of the larger problema of 
life. We have already c:dmmented on the fact that adult 
education touches life at many points, in a aerae which is 
not true of the more specialised branchea of professional 
education. Adult atudents feel the bewildering conllicts 
around them, the clash of economic interests, the dis
appearance of many of the old~'!' conventions of IIOCiallife 
and moral conduct. Vague rumours of new knowledge, or 
the daring speculationa of popular iconoclastJ, produce 1 
condition of mmd favourable to the appeal of the teacher 
who can promise the light of fuller knowledge and t11e 
wisdom of a wider experience. But such an atlllO!Iphere t. 
not always favourable to the formation of habits of syt
temati& study. The pedestriaa logic of ecience -
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rrelevant or remote; and before the student can be led to 
lppreciate it and l;le taught to use it for himself many 
:oncessions to human nature must be made. It has been 
:emarked by a teacher with peculiar experience in this 
ield, that " the very fact that most of those with whcm we 
l!'e conr.erned are grown men and women, exercising the full 
rights of citizenship, places them in a different category 
from ordinary students even in a University. They are no 
longer under authority and 'it is essential to remember that 
the reality of education to them depends partly, and some
time!! largely, upon the appeal it makes to the special 
interests which their experience of life in the larger world 
has awakened, and upon the degree to which it elicits from 
them a sense of corporate responsibility for the success of 
the educational effort in which they are engaged. Educa
tion, in short, is more than instruction, though instruction 
is one element in it. However far it may ultimately lead its 
students, it must normally start from some living body of 
experience and interests in their own minds, because it is 
that experience and those interests which, not always 
indeed but in many cases, have supplied the initial stimulus 
which causes them to desire facilities for study. It must 
aim at cultivating, as opportunity offers, the feeling of 
fellowship in the pursuit of truth which is a source of 
strength to the individual, and which gives breadth and 
continuity to his efforts." 

The fullest recognition of these factors and circum
stances will furnish a safeguard against any regimentation 
of adult students in ways which would weaken and in some 
instances destroy some of the finer relations created 
between students and teachers. But to suppose that all 
adult students are engaged in a task of the serious nature 
implied in the passage quoted would be as great a mistake 
as to overlook the claims of those who do make the pursuit 
of truth their prime occupation. It is not difficult to con
centrate attention upon any one of the three principles we 
ha\-e enunciated, to the exclusion of the other two. Many 
of those who are actively occupied in promoting and 

(161) c 
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organising adult education, and most of those who teach, are 
brought iD contact with particular problems, and have little 
opportunity for seeing the whole as well as the parts. There 
is no inconsistency in pleading for the widest extension of 
facilities for forms and methods of adult education which 
may have little in common with academic study or philo
sophic inquiry, whilst seeking to preserve the Integrity of an 
institution of auch proved efficiency u the Tutorial clau. 
Even from the point of view of the individual who has 
found, either in the Tutorial claaa, or in any other, a 
means towards his own emancipation, there are aspects of 
his own culture which no Bingle type of study can provide 
for. Larger conceptiona of adult education are gaining 
ground. " Colleges for the People " are not mere dreams. 
The one serious obstacle which stands in the way-that of 
the want of leisure-is not insurmountable. No one who 
looks back within a single lifetime upon the ~ beginning• 
of the fabric, which we can even now eee rising about ua, can 
doubt that real prog~eu is being made. It is, in a aense, the 
very rapidity of that progrea1 which emphaaizea the nee4 
for clearer principles to gl!ide our policy. DeveltJpments• 
which are already In light, and otben which have come 
about through the force of circumstances, or throUgh 
hastily improviaed attempts to meet this demand and that, 
have made it impouible to rat content with traditioni: 

• which are tbem .. lves of ~t ~· 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE STUDENTS AND THE NATURE OF THE 
DEMAND. 

The problem of ascertaining the demand. 

All education, to be effective, must adapt itself to the 
people who are to benefit by it ; and therefore, in every 
discussion of the problems of adult education, the special 
circumstances and special characteristics of the students 
are recognised as factors of prime importance. Failure to 
appreciate this side of the problem has at all times been 
the chief hindrance to educational progress ; but there are 
many reasons why the diagnosis is more difficult in regard 
to adult education (in the sense in which we now use that 
term) than in regard to other· branches. Not only in 
elementary, second.iry and technical education, but even 
in University and professional education, the adjustment 
of what is to be provided to what is required is more easily 
made. In adult education one of the chief difficulties is to 
discover what people want, what they like, what they arc 
capable of wanting and liking. From the very nature of 
the case it is impossible for people to know what they want, 
in the sphere of higher education, until they have had some 
experience of its . nature, The bare announcement of 
" facilities" for such education appeals only to those who 
already know what is implied. Education is, of all com
modities, the most difficult to advertise. The more 
spurious forms of it lend themselves to specious misrepre
sentation, whilst the education which means real mental 
or spiritual growth can neither be pictured in diagrams nor 
proved to be a ready source of income. 

Hence, in actual practice, the modern movement of adult 
education in England has been built up by a series of experi
ments in which an appeal has been made to different groups 
or sections. We have had few waves of popular enthusiasm, 

(161) 



Thl!re bas been little of what the psychologists call " mass 
sUgge..tion." Nevertheless, propaganda baa played a part, 
and most continue to play a part, in creating and shaping 
the " demand " for education. This wu recoJ!Iliaed very 
fully by the writers of the memorable Report of 1919, • which 
reviewed the whole history of adult education up to that 
tiine. " Each new class or coune," they wrote, " involves 
a new effort of propaganda and organisation. . . . 
Interest must be aroused by missionary work among all 
who are likely to be interested. • • When a class is in 
existence, ita value and indeed ita continuance depend 
largely upon the creation of a corporate spirit among ita 
members, which will lead them to regard it aeriOIWy, to 
make it one of the first c1aima upon their time, and to 
persist in face of difficul.ties and discouragements.'' 

This particular form of propaganda is probably less 
needed now, because those forma of adult education towardt 
which it was directed have by this time taken firmer root, 
and have also become mucb'more widely known. The most 
effective propaganda is that which comes through 'the 
inlluence of those who have tbemaclvcs benefited through 
actual participation in adult education. At the same time 
no propaganda can be effective anleM it is accompanied by 
the growth of the facilities' for those kinds of education for 
which the demand is being stimulated. 

The diagnosis of the students' needs is by no means a 
simple matter, and analogies of demand and supply !lerived 
from the lield of economics are apt to be miaieading. The 
potential •tudenta are, in one aense, the whole people of 
England ; but the actual students, and those who are likely 
in the JICII' future to become actual students, are groups 
and lleCtioos drawn from every part of the community. It 
bas been very largely the work of various voluntary bodies 
to bring these groups into existence, and to help them to 
formulate their needs. Such groups have often their own 
loyalties, based upon interests OVel' and above those involved 

• Fmal Report of tile ~of RecoMbucliuD Adult Educatioll 
Coawaittee. 1919-
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in the study of this or that subject. Perhaps the most 
striking characteristic of the twentieth century phase of 
adult education has been the emergence of such groups. It 
coincides with what was noted in the last chapter as one of· 
the features which distinguish the students in many adult 
classes from those pursuing studies of a similar nature in 
the Universities. 

Tqp voluntary bodies did not first discover an existing 
and definite demand for particular kinds of classes, and 
then set to work to provide such classes. It would be truer 
to say that they F.Xplored both sides of the problem at the 
same time, the demand taking shape as experience of certain 
kinds of educational work, both in classes and outside them, 
provided the opportunity, and the character of the classes 
themselves being determined, in part at least, by the na~ure 
of the students' needs and preferences. 

It was in some such way as this that there came into 
existence gradually, in all parts of the country, a body of 
classes or groups of students marked off from others, and 
recognising themselves as something different from the 
stud~nts of a particular institution. What came to be 
known, for example, as a W.E.A. class had much the same 
character whether met with in Leeds, or Newcastle, or 
,Rochdale, or in some small town in Warwickshire or Kent 
'Or Staffordshire. Through certain historical causes, many 
of these classes were recruited in ways which gave them a 
homogeneous character, which was for a time at least 
accentuated by the choice of the subjects of study. In 
many cases also, the basis of intellectual interest was not 
easily defined ; it represented a compromise, and therefore, 
whilst some classes became a.Imost indistinguishable from 
those to be found following academic ~ourses in a University, 
\1thrrs preserved a resemblance to a village debating society, 
,or acquired the character of a club with a strong corporate 
~<JCling. 

Some of the attributes of these groups were transmitted 
to those which subsequently appeared in response to the 
activities of the more advanced and enterprising of the 
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Local Authorities, who recognised the value of an atmo· 
sphere o{ greater freedom. Previous to the entrance of the 
Local Authorities into this field of education the provision 
of clasaes was somewhat restricted, and this circumstance 
necessarily limited its appeal. Until recently in many 
qnarters, the notion prevailed that adult education was 
intended only for people with a particular outlook. At any 
rate, some or the inferences drawn from too brief or too 
narrow an experience, have been shown to be unwarranted. 
When once the barriers of indifference have been broken 
down, when once the processes of education have been 
resumed under different conditions, and on a different 
plane, its appeal is seen to be much· wider than had been 
anticipated. The experience of the last ten yean in par· 
ticular has made it clear that the actual and potential 
students are much more divene in character than was 
formerly supposed. ' 

Tlwu maifl t:ypa of tllfflafll. 

We have learnt •ta distinguish a number of different. 
streams in the ~g a.cceasions to the body or students 
whose total numben it ia now more and more difficult to 
estimate. In the first plaCe the steady persistence of the 
demand for that type of study which Ia best exemplified 
by the Tutorial class is a clear indication that it COrTesponds 
to a pennanent need. We desire to recognise to the fullest 
extent the value or what has already been achieved by 
means or these classes, and the importance or fostering and 
extending a system which bas proved itself so capable or 
serving needs which no other organisation or method bas 
been able to meet. The significance or •uch classes is not 
to be measured by their nwnber, although it is important 
to secure that their inaease is not hampered by competing 
claims. The inftuence or these classes extends far beyond 
their a.ctua1 membenihip at any given moment. They help 
to set a standard for othen. They initiate those who come 
under their discipline in methods of atudy, and contribute 
to the formation or habits which often affect the whole 
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rnentallife. For the purposes for which they were originally 
1n tended,. purposes set forth in considerable detail .in the 
Report of 1908 on Oxford and Working class Education, 
1t is difficult to sugge.st a better instrument, and it would 
be deplorable if other developments, designed to meet other 
oeeds, were to divert attention from the solid and permanent 
odvantages which students can obtain through their means. 

In "the second place we recognise that another form of 
adult education, in the shape of University Extension 
courses, not only continues to meet a need of a different 
kind but is capable of being adapted to new circumstances. 
The system is more elastic than is commonly supposed. It 
can be used for short pioneer courses of a more or less 
popular kind. It also provides for systematic and con
tinuous courses extending over a period of four years. 
The greater demand. however, is for courses of a type 
between these two. A large number of people who have 
already received a gnod general education derive great 
benefit from courses of lectures of an informative character, 
particularly on subjects connected with literature, art, and 
bistory. The lecture is after all one of the permanent forms 
of education, and a great part of adult education is carried 
on by means of lectures. The courses organised by the 
various University Extension Boards of the Universities 
are eminently adapted to meet a part of this demand, and 
there are signs that, so far from having been superseded by 
small classes, the courses for larger numbers, when conducted 
by men with special gifts for this form of teaching, are 
highly appreciated. It would indeed be a matter for regret 
if that form of adult education known .as University 
Extension, which has been the parent of many other educa
tional enterprises, were to be neglected. 

Other developments have also their significance, and our 
purpose in surveying the. whole field and envisaging the 
whole problem, in its outlines at least, is to see the various 
parfs in their proper proportions and perspective. If we 
take stock of the .whole number of the students who con

: stitute the movement to-day we perceive that the vast 
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majority are not in Tutorial cluaea, and are not attempting 
the same kind of work. They have not been recruited by 
the same means, and they are not inlluenced to any great 
degree by the same ideals. It is true that many of these 
are prevented by varioua circumstances from entering upon 
the somewhat formidable task of a three yean~' coune, in a 
subject of wide scope or demanding concentrated effort. 
For some of these students counes with somewhat limilar 
purposes and approximating in general character have been 
devised. Bat we should mistake the obviou. indication of 
the facts if we failed to recognise that one reason why 
the " balance" in adult education is now 10 heavily in 
favonr of the leY intensive kindJ of classes Ia that different 
needJ have made their appearance. 

This change should not be confused with another question 
which undoubtedly bas some bearing upon it, viz., the 
influence of the activities of the Local Education Authori; 
ties, especially in those area. in which they have made 
direct provision besides contn'buting to the work of P~e 
voluntary bodies. It Ia difficult to di.entangle the two 
questions because the-strongest evidence of the change ~ 
the educational character. of the " demand " comes from 
those districts in which the provilion by the Local Authori
ties bas been on a larger icaie and more diversiJied in its 
forms than claewhere, The question Ia complicated also by 
the fact that the most striking instaace Ia that of London, 
which may be thought by 10111e to be 10 exceptional in its 
circumstances u to fumish DO proper grouad of comparOOn. 
Leaving these questions aside for a moment, the change we 
have in mind is one of which we have some evidence from 
almost every quarter. 

N"' lypa of sfllkm. 
Two large. !lections of the community have within very 

recent years been brought to an ina-easing extent within 
the scope of the general movement of adult education. · By 
leCtim5 we do not mean people drawn from any particular 
sub-division of society or from particular occupations. The 
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irst is made up of people who have already developed 
iterary tastes or other intellectual interests, and wh? seek 
>pportunities for the employment of their leisure, some
:imes in study, sometimes in desultory reading, sometimes 
.n the drama. The last form of interest is now widespread. 
fhe predominant interest is literary in the widest sense 
cathcr than scientific. The influence of an elementary 
Jduca.•\on, which is after all literary in its tendency, and of 
;econdary education which is even more so, upon the 
mentality of the newer generation cannot be ignored. The 
literary and artistic influences of the time, which are far 
more active than the corresponding influences of the last 
:entury, provoke a ready response. It is not only in the 
gr~at cities that people are anxious to read the latest novel 
Jr play, or tc> discuss the latest speculations about art, or 
morals, or psychology or politics. There is in fact a new 
;ociety corning into prominence, dependent on daily work 
for its economic existence, but with considerable leisure, 
lllld rapjdly acquiring the mental characteristics of the 
older leisured classes, · It may be that they do not take their 
lntellectual interests very seriously; but no leisured class 
<!Ver did. Such maturity of mind as comes to them comes 
far less through any systematic intensive effort than through 
the cumulative ef!eet of a long-continued but somewhat 
ca~ual process. They are more likely to acquire good taste 
than a sound philosophy of aesthetic, and are perhaps more 
likdy to attempt works of art than profound criticism. It 
would be impossible to classify all these students on a basis 
of temperament, character, outlook, capacity, previous 
education or conscious purpose. Nevertheless these factors 
~o affect the nature of the demand and consequently also 
~e nature of the supply side of the problem. 

The people we have in mind in the brief description above 
~re a different section of the public from that which was 
fln;t attracted to Tutorial classes. They are different again 
rrom llnolhcr section whose existence was known but whose 
~eeds were until very recently ignored. These are people 
fvho, in contrast to' the others, whilst not illiterate in the 
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tecluiical sense, have as yet acquired no literary taste• or 
interests. Many of them hardly read even the newspaper; 
They seldom go to the theatre or attend a concert, but they 
do visit the Cinema, and they may take some interest irl 
" wireless " as a hobby. The younger men among them a ... 
fond of games and physical exercise and sometimes boxing. 
It is easy to perceive why this section of the public.-nd 
how large a section it is we do not yet know-were uno 
touched by some of the earlier phases of the adult educati011 
movement. The remarkable experiment which resulted ill 
the now established success of the London " Men's lnstl. 
lutes " proved that it was possible to devise new approaches 
to education for this section. And if there are those who 
doubt whether this aspect of adult education has any great 
significance outside tht! peculiar conditions of London, let 
them inquire what becomes of the thousands of boys who 
have passed through some of the weD-known lads' clullt 
in the large industrial toWiiJ, The foUowing brief description 
of the character of the institutions established by the 
London Education Authority, exclusively for adult educa
tion, illustrates the difference between two types of demand. 

" The adult education· movement has in London fo1111d 
particular expression in the literary and men's institutes. 
The literary institutes, established just after the War, 
provide facilities for the progressive study of a wide range of 
cultural and hwnanistic subjects. Their aim is not the ............ ~~,. .... ~ .......... of those enqwnes hich pronuse to make life fuller. The 
student is helped t uire some of the gracet of life and tb 
develop his own 'ty through aelf-expression. Tbt 
curriculum em h subjects as Literary History anb 
Criticism, Elocution d Dramatic Art, Foreign Languag111 
and Literatures, A · tion of Art, Music and Archite6 
ture, History, Psy logy, and Philosophy, and thf 
instrw:tion is kept, as as possible, abreast of contem}Mt 
rary thought. In the s y of aocial, economic and politiall 
science, the bistoricallr. kgronnd is always prominent anc1 
modem phases are exam in the light of their evolutioa. 
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Physical recreation is found in Country Dancing and 
~urythmics and there are " hobby " courses in Photo
:raphy, Horticulture and Radio-science. The students 
:omprise business and professional men, members of the 
:ivil and Municipal services, teachers, and others of mature 
ntclligcnce who are seeking to fit themselves, not for liveli
lood, but for life itself." 

• "In the Men's Institutes, on the other hand, the students 
liffer, not only in the social environment from which they 
:orne, but still more in personal characteristics. The aim 
>f these institutes is to help. men to make good the lack of 
)pportunity in earlier life, to give them a chance of dis
:ovcring and developing unsuspected talent, to afford them 
l.n opportunity of keeping in touch with social and scientific 
]evelopments and to offer guidance in the selection· and 
mrsuit of useful and absorbing hobbies. Subjects of an 
1bstract kind do not find much place in the curriculum, 
:mt the study of the social sciences is pursued with a view 
to setting in their proper focus many of the problems of the 
present day. Literature is studied in the form of dramatic 
~roduction, and Music is approached through practice and 
the institutes' own orchestras. Hobbies of a practical kind, 
some with a bearing upon livelihood, are eagerly taken up 
~nd domestic crafts, both useful and ornamental, attract 
many fathers of families. Physical Exercises and Games 
make a great appeal to the younger men. The institutes 
constitute a meeting place for men of all ages, where they 
find in a congenial and. sociable atmosphere, companions 
with similar tastes and ir.terests and where, after their day's 
work, men who, in the evenings, formerly found themselves 
' at a loose end,' may make use of their spare time in a 
worthy manner and meet many men sinlilar to themselves, 
to their mutual advantage." 

It should be understood that these institutions, successful 
as they are, do not represent the whole either of the demand 
or of the supply of adult education in London. There is a 
large group of UnJversity Tutorial classes, and of other 
classes organised by the Workers' Educational Association, 
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a.Jarge group of University Extension cow.., nwneroua 
c,klsses conducted in the Polytec:hnica, in the W omena' 
rnstitutes of the Local Authority and in many other Evening 
Institutes, a small number of claaoet conducted by leVeral 
voluntary bodies, and 110111e thousand& of atudents attending 
c1asaes in the Working Men'a College, Morley College and 
Toynbee Hall It i.e therefore irnpoasible to convey in any 
brief formula a clear analysis of the many kinda of demand, 
and if we turn to the country as a whole we are met by the 
same difficulty. Nevertheless, in the main, three broad 
divisions emerge, for which however no names have been 
found. 

We place the demand for Tutorial clasoes lint, bec:auae It 
can be definitely ascertained and becauae it represents a 
type of educational work with well-known characterietica 
which have remained aubstantiaUy unaltered for over ' 
twenty yean. · And along with this demand we may add 
the demand, organised by veiy airnilar meant by the aame 
bodies and from similar aocial groups, for clasoes intended 
by their promoters to fplli1 much the aame purpotMl but to 
a less degree. It i.e unnecesoaiY here to describe these in · 
detail, but it is important tO remember that they atand for 
a distinctive element in the adult education movement. In 
the pre-war period the efforts of the chief of the voluntary 
associations were directed towarda discovering and formu
lating the educational demanda of the few who at that time 
were alive to their own needa. Often in large towns only a 
aolitary group could be found williJ}g to make the adventure 
and to undertake the formidable task implied in a three 
yean' programme of definite atudy. Nothing that we have 
already aaid and nothing that we intend to eay abould be 
taken to imply that this demand represe11ta a temporary 
phase only. Its relative atrength may fluctuate. We trust 
that it will become both more widespread and more intense, 
but we cannot ignore the Jact that even tboae bodies which 
existed primarily to foster and provide for this type of 
demand have found themselves more and more in the 
peseuce of dem•nda of other kinda reaembling thoae 
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rt'presented in the Literary Institutes. This second type 
of demand is destined, we believe, to prevail very 'widely 
for reasons we have already touched upon. Improved and 
extended elementary edGcation and secondary education 
may have the effect of strengthening the demand for 
Tutorial classes, but there can be no doubt of its reaction 
upoq, those forms of adult education carried on outside the 
Tutorial class and most strikingly exemplified in Literary 
Institutes, Colleges for the People, Educational Settlements, 
Educational Broadcasting, and the like. 

The third type of demand has been more fuJJy explored in 
London than in the rest of the country, but it corresponds 
to. conditions which are more or less permanent in all parts 
of the count:y. The circumstances of London may make 
it more easily possible to conduct experiments in meeting 
the demand, but neither in the other large towns nor in the 
villages can all the needs of adult education be met by 
courses .of intensive study or by the cultivation of literary 
pursuits. An educational census attempted by a voluntary 
organisation in a typical large town a few years after 
\he war furnished strong confirmation of this view and 
the experiments and developments of adult education in the 
rural areas have revealed the existence of interests in 
practical aspects of life, in hobbies and recreations, as well 
as in the more purely intellectual studies associated with 
the earlier phases of the movement. 

N ecessily for a """' poim of"'""'· 
Vlhat emerges from such a survey is the necessity for a 

new point of view. We must envisage the whole needs of 
an area or region, not merely those of a section, however 
important in itself that section may be. The provision 
matle with admirable skill and wisdom for those who are 
ahle and willing to take advantage of such an institution 
as the Tutorial class leaves the' large majority of the 
population untouched. But no voluntary society can be 
ff>Sponsible for the provision of all the forms of adult 
education required in any large region. The question, 
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however, is not so much who shall do the work as what the 
work is which requires to be done. The point we have 
arrived at is that of considering the needs of the whole 
community interested in adult education. Those needa 
must be considered, not in the mass under the assumption 
that all adult students are more or less alike, and that con· 
sequently their needs can be reduced to very simple terms ; 
and not under the equally erroneous assumption that it Ia 
only one or two types of students whose demand• need be 
taken into account ; but in the light of the experience of 
many phases through which adult education has pas.'led and 
of the experiments among every secti~ likely to be affected. 

The demands within the region are of the most diverse 
kinds ; but the regions themselves are perhaps less different 
than is sometimes supposed. The whole population of"one 
large industrial town in England bears a strong resemblance' 
to the whole population of other large industrial· towns. 
Differences there may be iuising · from the diverllity of 
occupationa or from general geographical, historical ahd 
social conditions ; but, making all allowance for these, the 
resemblances are fundamental, whilst the differences are· 
comparatively superficial "and are tending to diminish. 
The people are of the same mixed race, their social environ· 
ment has many common features, they have had the same 
kind of schooling, they read the same newspapers and books, 
and resort to the same amusements. Between town and 
country the differences are more pronounced, but one 
region of town and country, 111Ch as ill found In a large 
county or a group of IJllaller countiel, ill very like another 
region of town and country. It ill within these similar 
communitiel that we must look for those differences which 
are relevant to our problem. An exhaustive survey of one 
region would furni!lh the key uot only to its own probk'IIIS 
but to those of otheB-although uot to all others in equal 
degree.· We have already found a striking similarity, for 
example, in the strength of the demand fur Tutorial classes 
in relation to total population, where the organilation has 
been approximately the same. We do not lind that Leeds 
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wants one kind of class, or subject, and Manchester or 
Birmingham a different kind. There are, it is well known, 
striking differences between the number of people actively 
engaged in some form of adult education in an area such as 
the West Riding, and the number similarly engaged in an 
area such as East Anglia. Or again, an area like that within 
twenty miles of Nottingham may have twice as many classes 
as the area within twenty miles of Stoke on Trent, a differ
ence not due to density of population but to other circum
stances. But, in so far as the demands have been explored, 
the same diversity makes its appearance. Hence we attach 
great importance to the evidence drawn from those areas 
in which the most complete facilities have been provided, 
and little importance to the evidence of those areas \vl1ich 
are " backward." As we have already observed, it is not 
until people have been offered a choice and have acquired 
some experience, that they know what they want or what 
they like. 

Value of co-operation bctwem public authorities and 
voluntary bodies. 

The importance of understanding and rightly interpreting 
the mentality, and indeed the whole character, of the actual 
and potential students in adult education, can harclly be 
exaggerated. It has sometimes been alleged that only 
voluntary bodies can succeed in establishing contact with 
working class students and in securing their attachment. 
In the Report of r9r9* it was stated that " the fact that 
Local Education Authorities arc concerned chiefly with 
children and adolescents and in a less degree with older 
students. whose predominant interest is vocational instruc
tion, has moulded the character of educational administra
tion and given rise to a tradition which is far from favourable 
to the development of adult non-vocational education." 

It is sometimes alleged that this difference in the point of 
view is largely responsible, when the success of a voluntary 

* Final Report of the Ministry of Reconstruction Adult Education 
Committee 1919. 
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$xJy is contrasted with the failure of a local authority, and 
in this there is an element of truth. But it should not be 
forgotten that both voluntary bodies and local authorities 
have each a record of success and failure. It has some
times been found that after many years of work in a town 
of fifty or sixty thousand the voluntary body working alone 
has drawn to itself a mere handful of people. In certain 
areas, on the other hand, the local authorities adopting 
some of the methods of the voluntary bodies, have achieved 
a remarkable success. As a rule it J. through some form of 
co-operation between the local authorities and the voluntary 
bodies that progrese has been made. Such co-operation 
takes many forms. In some instances the local authorities 
have been content to aid the voluntary bodies financiaUy, 
and have, in a sense, handed over to them certain kinds of 
work in which they have special experience. In othct' 
instancea both bodies have carried on work side by lide, 
each tending to specialise In dilferent directions. Some 
of the largest local authorities have undertaken complete 
financial responsibilitY. for classes promoted and organleed 
by the voluntary bodies whilst developing claMes and· 
institutions of their own: In the Jut few years these 
varioua forms of co-operation have become much more 
common. Indeed there are now few authorities which do 
not co-operate in liOIDe form with the voluntary bodies, 
although there are stiU many which undertake very little 
work directly. 

The cooclusioos we desire to stresa are that-the diversities 
in the students themselves, in their character and circum
stances, their tastes and capacities, are far greater than was 
formerly supposed. that dilferent agencies have succeeded 
in interpreting sectiooa1 demands, and that only by moving 
from the point of view of the sections to that of the whole 
region and the wbole community can the right provUion 
be made. It is not for ua to dilnl!l the means, or the 
«ganisatioa. by which eft'ect can be given to the IIIOI'e 
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comprehensive policy which must be adopted if the newer 
point of view is grasped. Two things are however e.sSential. 
Co-operation must be closer, and whatever is valuable in 
the contributions of the different parties to that co-opera
tion must be preserved. Comprehensiveness does not mean 
uniformity. The granting of" facilities" for specific studies 
is 8.1\, important part of the task, but experience has shown 
that many of those whom it is desired to reach can make 
little use of such facilities unless they are brought into close 
fellowship with other students. The " atmosphere," as it 
is sometimes called, of a. particular body, indicates the 
existence of sentiments and attachments which it would be 
folly to ignore. But the very reasons which justify the 
plea for respecting such sentiments should warn us against 
asswning that the same atmosphere is congenial to all 
students. The principle of voluntary association has been 
of the greatest value in securing certain conditions which 
are vital to the progress of adult education, but unless there 
is a. wide choice of such associations it may operate disas
trously and introduce a new sectarianism. 

· We have said little about the content of the education 
which is demanded. That aspect of the problem will be 
dealt with in two subsequent chapters. Here it \\ill be 
sufficient to say that it cannot be described merely in terms 
of subject or stage without giving rise to misleading implica
tions. It must be viewed in close relation to the students. 
The range of subjects dealt with in adult education 
resembles the curricula of a modern University with the 
addition of a multitude of other subjects of the nature of 
practical hobbies. It is somewhat puzzling no doubt to . 
those who have conceived of adult education as being 
intensely preoccupied with economics and advanced social 
philosophy, to find that the great majority of the students 
a.re engaged in the cultivation of some form of literature, 
or the drama, the study of languages, of psychology, 
d!Ulcing and music and physical training, the pursuit. of 
some branch of natural science ; that, in short, most of 
them are employing their leisure in ways that combine 

(101) D 
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eilucation with intellectual enjoyment and social inter· 
.~urse. But, if that Is a true picture, why baa it been 
necessary to strive so hard for the maintenance of the 
voluntary principle, for the preservation of an " atmo· 
sphere," for the recognition of those social attachments 
which have played such a part In the development of adult 
education for the last thirty yean ? The answer is to be 
found, partly In historical circumstances, and partly In the 
Vt!Cf nature of those phases of adult education In which it 
touches vital Interests. Whatever else it may be, adult 
education is for many a school of citizenship, partly through 
the disciplined study of the social sciences, partly through 
the wide dissemination of those kinds of information which 
bear directly upon the problems of social and polititallife. 
If we speak of a content of education, if we say that such 
subjects as economics must be the same, no matter by wholl\ 
they are studied, we must .,00 speak of a process of educa
tion, and that process will diller for different minds. To 
some, education means a deliberate effort of study in whith 
each step is planned to lead on to the next ; but, for most, 
its value lies in the· cumulative effects of a long continued 
process, moments of sudden enlightenment alternating with 
periods of gradual, almost Imperceptible, growth in under· 
standing. Some, again, Jearn only by doing. Everything 
must be transla~ into practice. One learns better alone. 
Another can learn only from people, not from books. One 
seeks to absorb everything; another must expr- himself. 
Such differences, however, are relative to the means and 
methods by which education is sought ; our task is to adjust 
those means, whilst keeping the ends In sight ; to make 
every allowance for circumstances, and for idiosyncrasies, 
without losiog sight of the final purpose. 
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CHAPTER III. 

ACADEMIC STUDIES. 

Plat~ of Academic Studies in AduU Education . 
• 

" In any field of intellectual activity nothing is more 
wholesome, or sometimes more disconcerting, than to look 
beneath the surface and to enquire whether the results are 
such as have been assumed. In formal education this 
attitude is peculiarly dtsirable. In no other field is it more 
ca~y to misjudge the truth or to rest content with forms 
and formulas and to miss the spirit and essence." These 
words are taken from the preface to a recent inquiry into the 
quality of the educational process in the United States and 
Europe.* TI1e author also states that " it will be almost 
univen;ally admitted that the Secondary school in the three 
countries (England, France and Germany) succeeds in 
imparting to its pupils a quality that American schools do 
not, and that, along with the intellectual quality which is 
developed by hard and constant work, the student acquires 
also a pleasure and a satisfaction in the intellectual life. 
This general result may be attributed to many causes-old 
and long developed social tendencies, the presence in the 
srhools of a highly trained body of teachers, and the 
surroundings of European life that appeal to the imagina
tion and the ambition of the intelligent boy or girl. But in 
no small measure this succes~ of the European Secondary 
school is due to the curriculum, the methods of its applica
tion, and to the character of the tests that it requires for 
both admission and promotion. One • . • cannot but 
believe that the quality of the educational process itself 
must be a large factor in determining the sincerity and the 
vigour of the intellectual life to which its students attain." 

• " The Quality of the Et.lucational Proce-ss in the United States 
and in Enr\lpo," by William S. Learned. Bulletin No. oo of the 
l.'-a.m~gia Foundation for the Advancement of Teachiug. 1927. 

(1.1) Dl 



These remarks have a bearing upon one of the m011t 
important aspects of adult education in England. It may 
well be that those who aought to establish a close connexion 
between the adult education movement and the Universities 
overlooked the wide gap1 In the mental experience of the 
large majority. It seems probable that for a long time to 
come a large part of the field of adult education will be 
occupied by studies and pursuits of the kinda referred to In 
the last chapter. They will be concerned with hobbica and 
recreations, with the acquisition of useful information and 
of practical skill, with 1tudies of a limited scope, all of which, 
regarded from the right point of view, have an lmmente 
value. 

But it was not far ~- objects that the aid of. the 
Universities was ao eagerly sought. It was In the belief 
that education had a bearing upon the deepest issues of liJe 
and the mott complex problem. of aociety; that. nothing. 
less than the fullest knowledge available would be adequate ; 
and that those who desired such knowledge should • be 
brought into contact with those who could help them to 
get it. This beliel in the possibilities of a fruitful eoo 
operatiou between the Universities and those outside them, ' 
of whatever class, who aought knowledge In its highest 
formt, fOI' parposes other than profeosional gain or advan
tage, baa from the first char.u:teriled the adult education 
movement In England. The idea underlying it may easily 
be misrepresented, bat it is a factor of mpreme importance. 
Without it a movement which dependa 10 fuDy upon the 
demands of the atadenb might easily be deflected Into 
propeganda or dilsipated in saperficia1 dilettantism. 
Unless therefore a place can be found far academic studies, 
it it difficult to tee how thil co-operation can be effective. 
On the other band, it is dear that what is demed is not 
merely facilities far entering upon the ordinary course~ of 
University atady, properly designed u these may be for 
other purposes. The adaptation of University studies to 
the Deeds of thole who cannot, far many rea10111, follow 
what are called dqree ~it just oue of the. probleml 
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which have led us to attempt a restatement of aims in adult 
education. Persons of all sorts may desire University 
degrees for worthy or unworthy purposes ; our concern 
is to discover why persons who do not want University 
degrees should nevertheless desire to profit by academic 
studies. It is irrelevant to point out that only a minority 
have such a desire. The true answer is, we believe, to be 
found in a fuller understanding of the nature of academic 
studies. 

Definitio,; of "Academic Studies." 
By academic studies we mean the systematic application 

of the mind to the acquisition of some branch of knowledge 
recognised as suitable to form part of a liberal education ; 
systematic in contrast to the casual and incidental, or 
desultory and superficial, occupation with subjects, however 
great in themselves ; and liberal, in contrast to purely 
practical training, however useful. Such distinctions may 
seem at first artificial or unnecessary, except for the sake of 
logical classification. They are, however, neither artificial 
nor unnecessary, if confusion is to be avoided. They are 
distinctions which Newman had in mind in his essay on 
University education when he wrote, * " .... Call things 
by their right names, and do not confuse together things 
which arc essentially different. A thorough knowledge of 
one science, and a superficial acquaintance with many, are 
not the same thing ; a smattering of a hundred things, or a 
memory for detail, is not a philosophical or comprehensive 
view. Recreations are not education; accomplishments 
are not education. Do not say the people must be educated 
when, after all, you only mean amused, refreshed, soothed, 
put into good spirits and good humour, or kept from 
vicious excesses. I do not say that such amusements are 
not a gieat gain, but they are not education. Education is 
a high word : it is the preparation for knowledge, and it is 
the imparting of knowledge in proportion to that prepara
tion." 

* The Scope and Nature of University Education, by John 
Henry Cardinal Newman. 1859. 
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From the very beginning adult education baa concerned 
itself with what may be called liberal studies, u dis· 
tinguished from the acquisition of what II commonly called 
"useful knowledge.'' ThOle who have moat concerned 
themselves with adult education, whilat recognising the 
importance of vocational studies and vocational training, 
have userted the claims of a liberal education, in the sense 
in which Newman used the term. " Thia process of training, 
by which the intellect, instead of being formed or sacrificed 
to some particular or accidental purpose, some apecific 
trade or profession, or study or science, II disciplined for 
its own sake . . . • and for its own highest culture, Is 
called Liberal Education." · 

. One of the featurea o{ adult education which hu some· 
times utonished, and sometimes puzzled, those who look 
at it from a distance, is its inteme preoccupation with high 
matters, with subjects· which have a bearing upon our 
political and aociaJ relationa, or with othen which may be 
expected to throw light upon thole human problema which 
challenge an thoughtful minds. Thoae who aeek profea
aional Ill' vocationai linowledge or training aeek it uaually· 
elsewhere. There is no n-t fill' either a Newman or a 
Matthew Arnold to warn the great IDUI of students in the 
adult education movement against any tendency to prefer 
' Utility " to the things which have a value of another kind. 
In this respect we~ to have advanced along way from 
the days when Arnold considered himleU a voice crying in 
the wildeme-. What we cannot be 10 sure about Is the 
strength and quality of thia interest in thote upects of 
koowledge and truth which an! the object of liberal studies. 
It is possible to be interested in philosophy, or history, or 
art, and yet an the while to be content .. to linger in the 
vestibule of knowledge.'' · 

I•Pliulioa of A-'-U Slwlia. 
It is claimed on behalf of thole studiea which, taken 

together, constitute a liberal education, that they fit aa for 
life, Dot merely for Jiveliboo.L " The professioaal chancter 
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isnot the only one which a person engaged in a profession 
111s to support. He is not always upon duty. There are 
services he owes, which are neither parochial, nor forensic, 
nor military . • • As a friend, as a companion, as a 
citizen at large . • . he has a sphere of action . . . . 
in which, if he can show none of the advantages of an 
improved understanding, whatever may be his skill or pro

eficienl:y in the other, he is no more than ap. ill-educated man." 

But unless such studies are prosecuted with the same 
degree of application and intensity as we apply to profes
sional education; w~ cannot expect that the results will be 
much more than that superficial acquaintance which 
N~wman contrasted with real knowledge. It is not only 
the selection of certain subjects or branches of learning 
which is implied in academic study, it is also the method by 
which they are pursued, and the degree to which they are 
carried. The choice of such subjects as the various branches 
of the s9cial sciences, of philosophy, of natural science, or 
history, or literature or art, will not carry us very far. It 
is true that such subjects lead us almost at once into some 
of the deeper aspects of human life, but they require for 
their apprehension a method at once critical, scientific and 
philosophical. It is to enable the student to acquire this 
method and to provide him with the opportunities for its 
applicatlon that the University exists. The beginnings of 
such a method can be acquired in the school, but the art of 
thought must be practised, not in vacuo but in contact with 
the material of whatever subject is selected. We cannot 
acquire a knowledge of history by studying mathematics, 
or of philosophy by studying physics. The amount of direct 
teac.hing in a University is small in comparison with what 
usually goes un in a school. Time must be left for the student 
to do his part, to read, to think, to collect and collate his 
material, to make his own inferences and his own attempts 
at th,• formulation of principles. The great advantage of a 
University education, when it is worthy of the name, is that 
it combines a numller of influences which may be had sepa
rat<-ly elsewhere but wh<:'~ value is enhanced by such a 
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com~tion. There must be leisure-time for the student 
to learn for himself, not to be a mere recipient of ready 
made information. There must be the means at band in the 
shape of the beat libraries, laboratories, and alf the other 
apparatus of atudy. There must be auffic:ient guidance In 
the prosecution of studies to prevent undue waste of effort. 
The inspiration of good teaching of a direct kind II 
another factor. Great and inspiring teachers from time 
to time make their" appearance, but the more pervuive 
and effective influence ia that of the critical spirit, and the 
standard of knowledge and thought, embodied In the whole 
society of which the teachers form one part and the atudents 
another. It is when all the conditions favourable for the 
prosecution of libenll studies are brought together that we 
have a University. To aappot~e that any particular subject 
acquires bnportance or value merely beca111e It fonnJ part 
of a University coune II to misapprehend the meaning and" 
purpo!e of academic atudy. • Certain branches of knowledge 
are included in the curriculi of a University beca111e they 
have a value and because they can be studied more profit
ably in the condlti0111 of a UDivenity than ellewbere. 

Univefsities, whkh are 0111' chief academies, were founded 
and exist far the advancement of all the higbet branches of 
knowledge in letters, in scieuce and In the artt. In the 
search after knowledge and truth the human mind baa 
gradually created variolll departmeuts of learning, and 
civilisatiou is bound to preserve them, to renew them and 
advance them, or link to a lower leveL Thil task it II 
which makes 1cademic atudiet a matter of importance in 
adult education. In cbooaing the ideals of a liberal educa· 
tioo, thole who guided the movement were rightly inspired ; 
and in establishing clole relations with the Universities they 
aelfcted the best meau of attaining their ends. But if 
liberal education is to become a reality far thole who 
accept_ the choice, the path entered upon malt be followed. 
Academic atudiet are bighly theoretic, bat they are coo
umed with facti u weD u with lpeCII)atioos. They 
demmd the same 11trem1oa1 application of the mind u 
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professional studies. They are something more than a 
course of mental gymnastic. " There is no true culture 
without acquirements," wrote Newman, and " Philosophy 
presupposes knowledge." " It requires a great deal of 
reading or a wide range of information to warrant us in 
putting forth O'¥' opinions on any serious subject ; and 
without such learning the most original mind may be able 
indeee to dazzle, to amuse, to refute, to perplex, but not 
to come to any useful resull<>r any trustworthy conclusion." 
Again, "in saying that Law or Medicine is not the end of a 
University course, I do not mean to imply that the Univer
sity docs not teach Law or Medicine. What indeed can 
it teach at all, if it does not teach something particular ? 
It .teaches all knowledge by teaching all branches of know
ledge, and in no other way." 

Main prohlem for the adt<U sludetii-NU of kisur~ lo IJ11 
best advantage. 

· The disparagement of academic studies, by those who 
contrast them with the solid and practical acquirements of 
the engineer or the doctor, is sometimes due to the low 
or superficial standards often accepted when dealing with 
the less tangible and more speculative aspects of thought. 
It is one thing to adopt an attitude of philosophical inquiry; 
it is quite another to prosecute that inquiry so as to arrive 
at any truth which is not obvious to common sense. Here 
we come upon one of the root problems of adult education, 
having regard to the fact that such education is usually 
pursued in conditions which permit only of the use of 
linuted leisure as contrasted with the condition of full-time 
study. Compared with the University undergraduate the 
typical adult student has certain disadvantages and certain 
advantage.\. He has normally received a less prolonged 
and systematic discipline in the groundwork of study ; 
but he hilS often a wider experience of life and sometimes a 
keener curiosity. ·But he cannot, any more than the average 
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undergraduate, accumulate thoae stores of knowledge which 
the professional scholar or scientist must acquire If be Ia to 
learn what others have discovered and If be Is to advance 
knowledge by bis own researches. Academic studies, as 
pursued by those who have not only received a long I'"'" 
paration in school and university, but are a1J!o able to devote 
the large part of a life-time to their special pursuits, are 
impossible to those wbo have neither the same equipment 
nor the leisure for long and arduous application. Disguise 
it as we may, this question of leisure must affect the problem 
of academic studies in a peculiar degree. It Ia all the more 
mcumbent upon us to find out bow this limited leisure can 
be employed in order to gain the fullest or highest kind of 
benefit. The vital importance of this question must be our 
excuse for dealing at 110111e length with one or two principles 
fa.millar to all wbo have practised tbe acquisition of a 
science, or of any of those bodies of systematised knowledge, 
which, like History or Law, without being exact sciences are 
studied by like methods. · • 

V il4l imJ>orl4..u of. JIYslentAlie, orgtusi•lll lludy u 1M 
/~for errJ~Jncip.tiofl of mifll afll Uw.rtlder. 

A man may ob!lerve birds.and animals all bislife, and yet, 
for want of a simple groundwork of some recognised branch 
of natural science, succeed only in collecting a DiaN of 
irrelevant facts. A man who bas never studied the British 
Constitution, or Constitutional History, may read bill 
newspapers for forty years without acquiring a knowledge 
of principles which a few weelca' concentrated effort would 
give bim. One may read thousands of reports, on tbe 
state of commerce, on the markets, on the Banu, on wages 
and employment, and yet, for want of that systematised 
knowledge which gives the key to their meaning, still fall 
short of real understanding. The Ol"der in wbich facts are 
presented to the mind is not a matter of indifference. The 
p 0< •• by which the mind builds up a body of reallmow
ledge may be complex. but they are not outside the region 
of Jaw. A trained philologist will often acquire a .-
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language in a few weeks ; he knows exactly what to look 
for, and thus can fit new facts into a body of knowledge 
which is already systematised. Facts which are utterly 
meaningless to the general observer, however intelligent 
he may be, are significant to the mind that is prepared for 
them. It is not in the least true that the trained philologist 
will know what to make of some new fact observed about 
the habits of birds, or that the trained economist will 
undc!htand the significance of some new discovery in 
physics ; but he will recognise the parallel between his own 
science and others, and will know how other sciences are 
created. He will appreciate, too, the difference between 
the knowledge which has become part of the structure of 
his mind, and the information which he ac.cepts on trust 
from others. It is only when we have introduced some sort 
of order intu the apparently separate facts present to our 
minds, only when we have created some sort of structure, 
however elementary and simple, that we add to it without 
waste of effort. The value of academic study, even in the 
elementary stages, is that it sets the mind to work upon 
a scheme or plan. Its efforts are, then, no longer aimless 
,or casual : it follows a path which continually brings into 
view a wider field. Even when the plan is defective, as it 
must be b~cause of the imperfections of the instrument of 
thought, it is better than no plan. 

The most essential difference between the trained or 
professional scholar or scientist and the inexperienced 
student, whether a student in adult classes or an under
graduate in a University, is not only that the former has a 
larger fund of knowledge, but that the knowledge he has 
is organised and systematic. The former can constantly 
add to it, just as a linguist who has acquired the structure 
of a langu&.&e can add to his vocabulary words and idioms 
that would be unmeaning to one who has no knowledge of 
the structure. There may be different wa}'s of acquiring 
tl.e fonnd'ltions of knowledge, and the most suitable steps 
lor a child will not necessarily be the most suitable for an 
adult. Genius ma,v sometimes dispense with guidance, but 
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we cannot afford to ignore the &!most universal experience 
gained in other departments of education. Without thi1 
power to organise within the mind what we receive from 
without, progres~ in real knowledge ia impouible. " Every
thing stands by itself, and comes and goea in its turn, like 
the shifting IICellel of a show, which leave the apectator 
where be was." 

It is in IIOIDe such principle u thiJ that we find the 
justification for urging the necessity of academic atudiet1 
upon all who seek in adult education a mearu1 either of aeiJ
development or of aoc:ial aervice. The emancipation of 
mind and character, which It II one of the objects of educa
tion to make possible, Ia aeldom att&ine<l by purely desultory 
efforts. The effort to understand life in a merely general 
-y, to get knowledge. without knowing anything In 
particular, to acquire a philosophy merely by becoming a 
receptacle for ideas, can result only in aeU-deception or 
disappointmenL We app.reclate the difficultiea and 
obstacles of many klndl which atand in the· -y of the 
adult student ; we realise that, If adult education Ia to be 
" universal and lifelong" atrenUOUI application cannot be 
expected to extend oVet long periods. There wiD be many, 
too, for whc.m the discipline of real ltudy cannot be 
Jll""'Crlbed at aD. That Ia a part of our problem with which 
we deal elsewhere. We are CODvinced, however, that the 
pouibilitiea of pm•uing academic atudiea are far greater 
than have been hitherto reali.d, if the right measurea are 
taken. 

1D the past, attention hu been directed to that aide of 
the problem in which the most important factor ill aeen to 
be the personality and the equipment of the teacher. 
There Is a spedal rea1011 why, in thil bra.och of education, 
whatever may be the ahortcomingl of the ltudl:nts, the 
teachers themtelvea ahou1d be the beat available. The 
very aatute of the aubjectll ltudied-«ooomia, political, 
IOdal or moral philolopby, psychology, hbtory,literature, 
and 10 forth-malus it obvioua that It wonld be diaaatrous 
for the tea.:her to haft a merely elanentary IIMwledge, 
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or a superficial knowledge. The reason is not that he 
must seek to impose upon the students by a show of 
omnisciertce-<m the contrary he will not atte111"flt to 
conceal his own limitations and his need for correcting his 
own knowledge-but because, in these matters, it is not 
until much knowledge has been gained that even the simpler 
aspects can he properly presented, especially when the 
students are grown men and women, often with something 
to un! earn as well as to learn. 

It is right. that the selecti.>n and preparation of a teacher 
should have occupied the thoughts of those concerned with 
the organisation of adult education. But we are nearer to 
solving the problem of academic teaching than that of 
academic study. The right direction of the student's effort, 
90' that he may himself become independent, has not, we 
fear, alway~ been kept in mind, even in University Tutorial 
classes. Is it not the experience of many teachers and 
tutors, that, when students have lost that false confidence 
in their own mere opinions and that naive delight in 
expressing them which gives to a " first year class " the 
semblance of a debating club, there comes a period when 
.the student feels himself dependent at every tum upon 
others, and especially upon his teachers, because he has 
no solid ground beneath his feet? It is to provide this 
solid ground that the method of academic stu?y is devised. 

Concrete applications of tl.es~ principles. 
Some observations upon the conduct of University 

Tutorial classes may not be out of place in this connexion, 
because it is in these and similar classes that many have 
found the opportunity for a continuous training in methods 
of study. It is well known that tutors have often succeeded 
in carrying their groups of students with them along paths 
which have led to real knowledge. Many students have 
shown themselves capable of acquiring that mastery of their 
materials which can come only through discipline of thought. 
In other cases, whilst deriving considerable benefit, no doubt, 
from contact wit~.~ more experienced and well stored mind, 
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from contact with their fellow atudents, and from a pro
longed occupation of their minda with a aubject calculated 
to stimulate thought, they have found themaelvea at the 
end, t()()o conscioul of their own weakn- and dependence, 
and possibly with little desire to help themaelvea. One of 
the criticisms aometimes levelled against thil fonn of adult 
education il that it aima too high ; that It willa the end but 
not the means ; that it involves too much teaching but not 
enough learning. 

Some tuton with long experience of this kind of teaching 
are frequently saddened by the failure of atudents to acquire 
real independence of judgment based upon knowledge, even 
after years of attendance at cluaes. For thil there ia no 
sure and simple remedy. It Is better' to become con~eiou.• 
of ignorance than to indulge in false confidence, especially 
in matten which tax the powen of the moat original and 
gifted minds. It il one of the penalties of education that 
it often reveala the complexity of human problem~ without ' 
providing any final aolution of them. Neveithcleas 
ltudents should be encouraged to diiCOVer the 10lid groul)d 
where it exists : and thil can aometimes be done by turning 
back to more elementary stages, making sure of the groun<l· . 
work ; for in every branch of JCience the baaea present 
problema worthy of occupying the attention of mature 
minds. 

In emphasising the importance of more systematic study 
we are not unmindful of the ~ already made, and of 
the great benefits which have been derived from the cloae 
relations establisbed betweeu the Univenitietl and the 
ltudents in the adult education movemenL It baa not 
been without 10111e misgivings and nlisundentanding that 
the preaeut happy relations have been formed. The fear 
lest teacben, armed with the prestige of Univenity honours 
and diplomaa, should impoae their authority in matters 
a.flecting the intelJectual freedom of Immature ltudents, wu 
not without oome grOUDd in reuon or experience, although 
it may have been exaggerated by ignorance and IIOIJletimeB 
esploited by prejudice. Fullel- acquaintance with the 
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nature of academic studies, and closer co-operation between 
teachers and taught, have gone far to create an atmosphere 
of mutual confidence. So far from the Universities being 
seminaries for the propagation of particular doctrineS or of 
preconceived views, it has usually been found that Univer
sity teaching is the least dogmatic, because it seeks to 
inculcate the examination of evidence and the importance 
of a critical method. The debt is not all on one side ; the 
chan~:P has been brought about by a process of mutual 
adjustment ; and the Universities themselves have profited 
by contacts which have 'enlarged their conceptions of 
Humanism, and by the experience of new pedagogical 
problems. 

· The prob/(m of students u>ith strictly li"1ited leisure. 

So far we have had in mind, chiefly, those students who, 
for a considerable time at any rate, are able to devote 
their whole leisure to academic studies in the sense we have 
appli~d to that tcnn. Unless work of this kind is under
taken by some students, unless at some point adult educa
tion becomes identified witb the studies pursued by students 
and scholars outside its own particular organisation, much 
of the value claimed for it cannot be substantiated. It 
has many purposes, but the purpose we have indicated is 
surely one of them, and not the least important. It is 
quite certain, however, that a large proportion of the actual 
and potential students who are interested in the same 
aspects of thought and knowledge as those which appeal to 
~tudents in Tutorial classes cannot comply with the condi
jtions implied in the con~-eption of academic study we have 
r•q;gcsted. It is almost entirely a question of leisure, of 

1

the amount of time which can be devoted to systematic 
~tudy, and it is futile to attempt to evade this plain issue. 
~ourses of study, planned on the assumption that students 

~
u-e able to read and think and write in the intervals between 
be actual sessions of the class, must be different from others 
·hich ought to be conducted on the assumption that little 
r nothing can be done outside the class hours.. 
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·'Now to make possible for people with strictly limited 
leisure, or again for people whose leisure Is considerable but 
whose habits of life preclude the intensive study necessary 
for certain acquirements, to obtain neverthelCIIIaome of the 
benefits of a true liberal education iJ undoubtedly one of 
our main problems. It ia sometimes taken for granted 
that adult education, u at present canied on, ia already 
providing just that education for leisure and for life wblch 
people ao situated require. But the 1Jla811itude and 
complexity of such a task, a task not attempted iD any 
previous period of our history nor in any other country, are 
in our opinion not yet fully appreciated. The ditw:uuion 
of this large question would c:any ua far beyond that with 
wblch we have been concerned in the present chapter, but 
in a subsequent chapter we offer 10me suggestions regarding 
the main lines upon which we think adult education can be 
adapted to itA varioUI purposes. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

DIFFERENTIATION. 

The possibilities of a better differentiation. 

Th~ most difficult part of our task still remains. We 
lave little doubt that the causes which have produced the 
>resent wid~ variety in adult education will continue to 
>perate. No one now proposes to confine education 
11ithin the limits it tended to assume when its students were 
'ew and its aims lofty but narrow. And everyone recognises, 
n theory at least, the importance of preserving high 
:tandarus. But the principle of differentiation presents 
lifficulties, for, besides the more obvious practical obstacles, 
.here is an absence of agreement as to the kind of differen
iation which is appropriate and desirable in adult educa
:ion. 

Compared with the state of things which existed no more 
:han twenty years ago-and twenty years is a short time 
h the history of Education-the present conditions are 
•xpressive of an activity and a spirit of enterprise which 
>romise well for the future. Few people are aware how 
:rea! is the variety of effort put forth, for most are at work 
n their own particular sphere. But mere variety will not 
:ufiice to fulfil the purposes of a great educational move
nen t. A confused heap of curious articles gathered from 
.he ends of the earth docs not constitute a museum ; yet 
>y an on!erly arrangement the same objects may become 
tn epitome of the history of human culture. We desire 
a s.•e even greater variety in adult education than now 
•xists. The various types we now have represent a crude 
<ind of ditlcrt·ntiation, and are evidence of the necessity for 
:ome ·•PPlication of the principle. Our main problem is to 
lNt•rmine the lines upon which the different kinds of effort 
:houl,l be din>eted. For we cannot assume that in all rases 
:he shape that the<.e effurts have taken is the best for the 
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purpose. The whole history of Education is a record of 
experiment and revision, of new di~eovery and of finer 
adjustment of means to ends. 

A great deal of adult education in its present forms con· 
sists of attempts to explore and test the nature of the 
demand. It is frankly experimental. Some of it Ia 
designed to meet a temporary need. In part, again, its 
form has been dictated by traditional practice. How much 
it has been influenced by the experience of schools and. 
Universities it is difficult to estimate. But neither the 
adoption nor the rejection of School and Univeroity practice 
can be justified on merely a priori grounds. 

In every other sphere of education, elementary, second· 
ary, Univmty, professional, technical, the principle of 
differentiation is applied elaborately. The separation of 
subjects is merely a pari of the method by which study is 
organised. If we compare the organisation of profeMional 
education with that of adult education {in the ljenoe In 
which we now use that term) we are st.ruck by a remarkable 
difference. In professional education-and a large part. of 
University Education must be included in thit category
the curriculum is dh>iled in accordance with the require-. 
menu of the profeooion. The student must follow certain 
counes, and must reach certain atandardt. From time to 
time the various curricula may have to be modified, but 
mainly to suit the requirement• of the prof.,...i<m, not to 
suit the idiosyncrasies of the students. 

In adult education we •tart from a different point of view. 
The ncedt of the student& must be the paramount c:onsidera· 
tion. The lixed curriculum, which is the starting point in 
a professional education, c:an bardly be laid to exist in 
adult education. Con&equeutly the probk'lll of differentia· 
tion asswnet another thape : it cannot be oolved by merely 
copying the divisions and grades of a profelllional education. 
It would be absurd to assume, however, that the particular 
degree 01' kind of differentiation which hat ariJen in adult 
education is the precise degree and kind which best anowert 
all purposes. 
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The task of providing facilities for adult education corre
;ponding to thP needs of the public for which it is intended 
presents great difficulties. Our existing systems ,of pro
fessional education, in Engineering for example, are ex
tr~mely complex, but they are made possible by the 
Jcfinite requirements of the various branches of the 
profession. In adult education the greatest difficulty 
~rises from the conflict between the desire to preserve the 
spoq,l'i.ncous character of a " movement," fluid, adaptable, 
responsive to popular impulses, and the desire to obtain 
results which,. in other branches of education at least, are 
obtainable only through a somewhat elaborate differentia
tion of studies. We recognise the dangers of systematisa
tion, and especially of a systematisation borrowed from an 
organisation which exists for other and different purposes. 
A't the same time a refusal to recognise the need for differen
tiation would stultify any movement professing to promote 
higher education. The real problem is to discover what 
kinds of differentiation are suitable for the objects in view 
under the conditions imposed not by external regulations 
but by 'the circumstances themselves. 

The purposes of adult education are multifarious in a 
·sense which was not true even twenty years ago. Then, 
it was thought of vaguely as a substitute for something 
else. People who had received a " real " education could 
have no use for it. In many quarters it was regarded as a 
particular kind of education, as a school of citizenship, or 
as a new Fabian Society. It is only recently that its 
larger proportions have begun to be perceived. The 
enlargement of its purposes, as well as the mere increase in 
the volume of its work, is already giving rise to a system. 
V..1mt we desire to S<"e is a good system, one based upon the 
actual needs of the public, with room for the highest as well 
liS the lo\\"e>ot forms of work. The purely administrative 
side t>f the problem lies outside the scope of the present 
n•port. The part we are immediately concerned with is the 
lllJre stric~ly educational aspect, the organisation of studies 
upon which in lllfge measure the whole fabric of adult 
educa lion rests. 

(Ill) Bl 
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Tlu ptsmt posiliort 4escribe4. 

If we attempt to discover to what extent diaercntiation 
has been carried we are met by a serious difficulty. We 
find many different things c:alled by the aame name, and 
many similar things c:alled by different names. What are 
frequently referred to as different types of classes lOme
times tum out to be different only in administrative 
nomenclature and this gives rise to many misunderstand· 
ings. There is first of all the broad fact that no distinctive 
names have been given to the numerous classes conducted 
by the Local Authorities. Yet thC!IIl cla.•ses in certain 
areas bave a range far wider than those promoted by the 
voluntary bodies. The Local Authm:ities have no clasoes 
identical in character with the Tutorial clasocs, but with 
this exception abnoot every possible grade and type of work 
in almost every subject is included in the unlabelled cl~ 
of the local authorities. From Greek Dancing to Greek 
Literature, from Home Ca,rpentry to Astronomy, from 
Boxing to Metaphysics, the nnge of subjects growa from 
year to year. Choice of subject, however, is not the only 
circumstance that determines the character or type of 
class. A c1asa in Liti:nl.ture may be an experiment with a 
group of almc.st i!literate. beginners or a critical and 
acholarly study of the higben forma of literary art. Infor· 
mal talks on current events and a systematic course 
on ancient pbilooophy, practical advice on health and a 
scientific study of biology or psychology, are all treated in 
the same category from the admini•trative point of view. 
To this we do not raise any objection. Indeed there is 
reason to think that the absence of different administrative 
categories has enabled those who are engaged in educational 
work to effect a considerable degree of real differentiation. 

When we tum to the classes of the voluntary bodies, (IJ' 

at least to those which are grant aided and tvhich are 
administered under the Adult Education Regulati<ms, the 
conditions are in many respects different. Every claM 
so reaJgDised must fall under one or other of the particular 
categories of the regulations. And, if •e trace the •teps 
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by which these classe:; came into existence and the conditions 
of their recogilition, we shall see that they were meant to 
be differentiated not merely for administrative convenience 
but en the basis of their educational aims and character. 
It was on the ground that the Tutorial class was a new 
educational type with definite aims and standards that it 
was accorded exceptional treatment long before other 
classes were recognised. ·For a long time no recognition at 
all was accorded to University Extension courses, and even 
now 1t is the work of the class, as distinct from the public 
lecture to an audience, which is the basis of recognition. 
What may be call~d the Tutorial class type for a time 
t]ominatcd the th~nry and influenced the practice of adult 
education as organised by the voluntary bodies. 

·The Regulations, however, are concerned with admini
strative a• wdl as educational distinctions, and in course of 
time some of the latter have become blurred. The subject, 
standard and method of a Terminal class may in some cases 
be identical with those of a University Extension course, 
or may be on a totally different plane. The One Year class 
was originally preparatory to the Tutorial class. But 
whilst in one important district at least this purpose and 
ihis tradition have been maintained, speaking generally 
these classes now fulfil a different function. In many 
cases it is only the conditions imposed by the official 
regulations which preserve their connexion with the type 
of work originally intended. 

l'urliwl"' typ,-:; of Adrdl Educutio11-(a) U11ivmity Tutorial 
· Classes. 

In what direction, then, are we to look for the kind of 
diflt•rcntiation which will correspond to the educational 
needs of the students, whether in the classes of the local 
authorities or in those of the voluntary bodies? We think 
the clearest light is to be found in a re-examination of those 
types of work which ha\'e come into existence in response 
to a particular kind of demand, and for a definite purpose. 
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Tbei most distinctive of these is the University Tutorial 
class. But just because this is a separate type, it cannot 
serve all the other purposes of adult education. What 
these other needs are, and how they can be served by a 
better adjustment, we shall have to disciJS5 at10me length ; 
but the importance of the Tutorial class is so considerable, 
not only in itself, but in its influence upon other kinds of 
classes, that we must consider It lint. 

While there may be wide differences in quality and 
standard, as there ue in the personal composition of such 
classes, nevertheless certain common conditions ue applic
able to alL The group remaina in continuous existence for 
three yean, usually with the aame tutor, and is engaged in 
the progressive study of a definite subject. A University 
Committee mil!!! vouch for the academic qualifications of aU 
teachers, whilst, in pract!ce, their acceptability to thdr 
classes is tested by the co-operation of the Workers' Educa
tioual AMociation in their selection. The Tutorial class, 
like all other institutions fl\llY be looked at from .many 
points of view. Its diflerent·features appeal with various 
shades of meaning to working men, to students, to teachero, 
to administJators, to politkiana, and in each case for 
different reaaons. It'wu the undertaking of a continuous 
period of conaa.uti\'C study, under teachero of academic 
standing, which in the first instanr.e secured the warm 
approval of the Board of Education. It was the element 
of co-operation and popular control which secured the 
loyalty of others to whom academic pre&tige meant little. 
In other quarters, again, it was the preoccupation with 
subjects of vital importance to. the citizen, and the 
possibility of proteCUting such studies seriow.Jy and 
scientifically, which appealed most. 

Considerable div..rgence of opinion has alway• exillted 
regarding the exact purpose and scope of the work (Jf 
Tutorial classes. Whilst 10111e emphasize the importance 
of the academic upect1 of study, others insist that the 
desires pf the students !lhould in aD cues dct~ormine the 
content and character of the courses. In practice, however, 
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L rertain general character has heen maintained. The 
radition creatc·d in the early days has been reinforced 
,~, many nota bJc:: pronouncements. The Responsible 
ln<lies-the Joint Committees of the several Universities-
I<LVC striwn to preserve high standards and to extend the 
.copt• of their work in new directions. The tutors, both 
ndi\·idu.tlly and collectively, have contributed to the same 
•nd In· g-iving thou!{ht to the peculiar problems of this type 
>f education. The Workers' Educational Association 
t><·lf, <'otwithstanding many other claims, has continued to 
·p~ard tlw Tutorial class as the central point of its educa
ioual activity. \Vc have to a...;;k ourselves, then, what 
Hhitinn does the Tutorial class occupy and what part 
.hould it play, in any l.lrgc scheme of adult education? 
,\'hat is the mmsure or kind of differentiation which it 
·ml>mlies or illu:--trates ? 

Th,•rc was a time when it was thought that in the Tutorial 
lobs t !Jere hac I bct~n rliscovered an instrument universally 
'Pi'lirable to all the main purposes of Adult Education ; 
.ud undmtbtcdly the influence of what are thought to be 
l'utnrbl cbs.~ methods has spread far beyond the classes 
't·aring that name. \Ve are now, it is hoped, better able 
~~ dist in~ni .... h br-twt.'ell what is es..~cntial and what is acci~ 
knt.tl, antl to perrci\'e that whilst some features may be 
·nmmnn tn many kinds of claS-'ies, the Tutorial class owes 
ts pt•t·uliar importanct.• to a combination uf ft•atures and 
jH;ditit.·s. The pn·n•qui~itcs of a Tuh1rial clas...;; worthy of 
bt• name art.~ as im{hlrtant as the fonnal constitution. A 
:ruup nf students with some pn.>vi.ous acquaintance with 
lfkt' anntlier, ~ullicient at any rate to enable them to pull 
~~~l'tht·r, willing to apply their minds diligently and make 
l:t.· nw:-t of the opportunity; a subjet·t cakulatcd to fumi~h 
11\ ath.·qu.th' mt.·dium for a broad intellectual training, a 
nt"r wlh.l i~ ma~tt.·r of his suhjc.:'t.'t and able to adapt himSt~lf 
,~ lhl' rcquircnwnt~ and the idiosyncrasies of the !-,'TOUp; 
ht''t' an• th ... • preliminary Clmditions. The tutor mu~t ha\·e 
lnw. l)ut:--idl' the.• t:b:-:...-; hour::=., fnr all those arts and duti('S 
'I (' 1H\'rti1m, :::.u~~(':o.tiPn, advkc and cons.ultatilm ~hich 
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The1 most distinctive of these is the University Tutorial 
class. But just because this is a separate type, it cannot 
serve all the other purposes of adult education. What 
these other needs are, and how they can be served by a 
better adjustment, we shall have to discuss at BOrne length : 
but the importance of the Tutorial class is so considerable. 
not only in itself, but in its influence upon other kinds of 
classes, that we must consider it first. 

While there may be wide differences In quality and 
standard, as there are in the personal composition of such 
classes, nevertheless certain common conditions are applic
able to all. The group remains in continuous existence for 
three years, usually with the Rame tutor, and is engaged in 
the progressive study of a definite subject. A University 
Committee must vouch for the academic qualifications of aU 
teachers, whilst, in practice, their acceptability to their 
classes is tested by the co-operation of the Workers' Educa
tional Association In their selection. The Tutorial cla.s, 
like all other institutions may be looked at from many 
points of view. Its different features appeal with various 
shades of meaning to working inen, to students, to teachers, 
to administrators, to politicians, and in each case fof 
different reasons. It -was the undertaking of a continuous 
period of consecutive study, under teachers of academic 
standing, which in the first instance secured the warm 
approval of the Board of Education. It was the element 
of co-operation and popular control which secured the 
loyalty of others to whom academic prestige meant little. 
In other quarters, again, it was the preoccupation with 
subjects of vital importance to. the citizen, and the 
possibility of prosecuting 1111ch studies &erioW>ly and 
scientifically, which appealed most. 

Considerable divergence of opinion has always exillted 
regarding the exact purpose and scope of the work of 
Tutorial d•ssea Whilst some emphasize the importance 
of the academic aspects of study, others insist that the 
d<.,ires of the students should in aU ca.- determine the 
content and character of the counes. In practice, however, 
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a certain general character has been maintainP.d. The 
t.-adition createci in the early days has been reinforced 
by many notable pronouncements. The Responsible 
Bodies-the Joint Committees of the several Universities
have striven to preserve high stat)dards and to extend the 
scope of their work in new directions. The tutors, both 
individually and collectively, have contributed to the same 
end by 1,>iving thought to the peculiar problems of this type 
nf education. The Workers' Educational Association 
itself, notwith•tanding many other claims, has continued to 
regard the Tutorial class as the central point of its educa
tional activity. We have to ask ourselves, then, what 
position does the Tutorial class occupy and what part 
should it play, in any large scheme of adult education? 
What is the measure or kind of differentiation which it 
embodies or illustrates? 

There was a time when it was thought that in the Tutorial 
class· there had been discovered an instrument universally 
npplirable to all the main purposes of Adult Education ; 
and wuloubtedly the influence of what are thought to be 
Tutorial class mPthods has spread far beyond the classes 
bearing that name. We are now, it is hoped, better able 
to distin.:uish between what is essential and what is acci
dt•ntal, and to pcrcdve that whilst some features may be 
comm•m \o many kinds of classes, the Tutorial class owes 
its 1x•culiar importance to a combination of features and 
qualilit•s. The prerequisites of a Tutorial class worthy of 
the name are ns important as the fom1al constitution. A 
~:r•mp of studt•nts with some previous acquaintance with 
t•ne another, sullicit-nt at any rate to enable them to pull 
togl'!lwr, willing to apply their minds diligently and make 
tht• most of the opportunity ; a suhj~oct calculated to furnish 
an ttdcoquatc medium for a broad intellectual training, a 
tutor who is master of his subject and able to adapt himself 
to the rt'<pti...,nwnts and the idiosyncrasies of the group; 
th••sc a"' the preliminary conditions. The tutor must have 
tinll'. uutsi<lc th~ class hours, for all those acts and duties 
uf n•rn ... ·tilln, sn~t·stion, advice and consultation ~hich 
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by which these classes came into existence and the conditions 
of their recogi)ition, we shall see that they were meant to 
be differentiated not merely for administrative convenience 
but on the basis of their educational aims and character. 
It wa::; on the ground that the Tutorial class was a new 
educational type with definite aims and standards that it 
was accorded exceptional treatment long before other 
classes were recognised. For a long time no recognition at 
all was accorded to University Extension courses, and even 
now it is the work of the class, as distinct from the public 
lecture to an audience, which is the basis of recognition. 
What may be called the Tutorial class type for a time 
dominated the theory and influenced the practice of adult 
education as organised by the voluntary bodies. 

The Regulations, however. are concerned with admini
strative as well as educational distinctions, and in course of 
time some of the latter have become blurred. The subjcd, 
standard and method of a Terminal class may in some cases 
be identical with those of a University Extension course, 
or may be on a totally diflerent plane. The One Y car class 
was originally preparatory to the Tutorial class. But 
whilst in one important district at ]east this purpose ancl 
this tradition have been maintained, speaking generally 
these classes now fulfil a different function. In many 
cases it is only the conditions imposed by the oilicial 
regulations which preserve their connexion with the type 
of work originally intended. 

Particttlar types of Adttlt Education-( a) University Tutorial 
Classes. 

In what direction, then, are we to look for the kind of 
differentiation which will correspond to the educational 
needs of the studC'nts, whether in the classes of the local 
authorities or in those of the voluntary bodies? We think 
the clearest light is to be found in a re-examination of those 
types of work \Vhich haYc c01ne into existence in response 
to a particuhr kind of demand, and for a definite purpose. 
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das;es those who have not yet learnt to study effectively. 
The colwsion and esprit de corps of the group are factors 
which must be taken into account as a source of both 
strength and weaknens. 

It is <mP thing, however, to make allowances for weak
n<"S><'S and defects in the execution of the design ; it is 
cpite another to misconceive its purposes or to disregard 
plain obligations. There have been not a few instances in 
which people have been induced to join Tutorial classes 
without n•alising their serious purpose. The obligation of 
study has bePn n·ganled as the imposition of an external 
authority. The enjoyment of the lectures and the excite
nwnt of di<eussion have absorbed all their attention. 
Nt•vcrthclcss, they have derived some benefit, and have 
formed attachments to their fellow students. They have 
C\Tn b•xomc habituated to membership of successive 
da'"'' on such tenns. But, in such instances, the special 
purp<1se of the Tutorial class has not been understood. 
L~:durc and discussion may be prominent features of 
Tutorial cla,;,~·s, but they arc common features of many 
otlwr kinds of educational work. 

Some of thPse weaknesses may have been due to the lack 
nf provision fnr other less intensive kinds of study. It may 
have bN·n expedient, for a time at any rate, to interpret 
ratlwr h•>sdy the scope and object of Tutorial class work. 
\\'~ are stnmf;ly of opinion, however, that the time has 
<"omc wlwn Tutorial classes should be established only 
wiH·rc the aims are clearly conceived, and where there is 
a r<'aS<>nab!t· prohability that the students will attain these 
aims. Altern<ttives can now more easily be provided, and 
C\lnsidt•rations of cost alone should suggest recourse to 
th<·>e alh'rnatiV<'S fur students who are Wtable, or unwilling, 
tn make a !:<'IIUine and continuous effort to fulfil the 
<"hli!:'ltiuns of Tutorial class study. 

\\'e have spokt•n of the far reaching influence of the 
Tuh>ri"l d.bs .11pun <hlult <'ducatiun gt•nerally. In some 
"''l"':ls this has llo.-..·n bt·nclicial, but not in all. It has 
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been beneficial in creating standards both of teaching and 
of study. It has led also to the setting up of subsidiary 
groups of preparatory classes, some called by that name, 
some in the form of Oue Year or Terminal c1as!les. And 
even apart from classes definitely intended to prepare 
students for the more ambitious courses, certain useful 
features of the Tutorial class have been adopted and 
adapted with considerable profit. It was almost inevitable 
that an institution so successful and so beneficial should be 
regarded as a universal type and should be adopted even in 
circumstances which were unfavourable and unsuitable. 
There was sometimes a failure to distinguish between the 
substance and the shadow. The Tutorial class which lives 
fully up to its opportunities may accomplish great thing•. 
but unless the students can devote a substantial part of 
their leisure to study the purpose of the clas5 cannot be i 
realised. Instead of recognising that, for tb011e who could 
not fulfil the obligations of Tutorial class study, a different 
kind of class, with different aims and a different technique,' 
was needed, many ~ continued to borrow the fornw 
of the Tutorial class and to drag out a feeble existence. 
The problem of meeting'the needs of the students by nevi 
devices was to some extent hindered by the prestige which 
the Tutorial class had rightly earned. Many classes which 
did not assume the name of Tutorial clas5 modeUcd them
selves upon its external features. Within the last few 
years, however, new experiments have opened the way for 
several new types of class. 

(b) Literary, Womeoo'• atul Me~~'• lrutitula. 

Next to the creation of Tutorial class<s the most strikin!J 
contribution to adult education which has been made in o~ 
time is, we believe, that of the London County Council bi 
the shape of their Literary Institutes, Women's Institutef 
and Men's Institutes. And a considerable part of thit 
success has been doe to a complete departure from th4 
traditions represented in the Tutorial clul. We do not 
mean to imply that what has been accompli5bed by these 
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means has rendered Tutorial classes unnecessary. On the 
co,ltrary we think that many students in these institutions 
would profit by just such a scheme of study as the best 
Tutorial classes provide, or by the development of the 
University Extension work already carried on in certain 
Institutes. Such a circumstance is an instance of the need 
for the better differentiation of studies we now advocate. 
But in the main the needs of the vast majority have 
been met by entirely different means. The complete 
fn·edom from the assumptions which had become part 
of the tradition of adult education helped towards a fresh 
diagnosis. 

In the whole field of adult education it is possible now to 
pcr<civc a number of different types, often indeed merging 
into one another, but nevertheless incapable of being treated 
as if thoy wt·re identical. We have already pointed to the 
existence of different sections of the public and we have 
seen . that, where the most ample facilities have been 
provid<·d, the response takes the shape of a very great 
variety of pursuits. There is thus already not only an 
obvious ditlcrcntiation of subject but also the beginnings 
of a difkn·ntiation of purpose or intention, of treatment 
and nwthod, of stage and scope. For example, it would 
be absurd to rq;ard all types of Literature as one kind of 
study, nnd all types of Social science as another, regardless 
of the circumstances in which they may be studied and the 
aspt'ciS of them which may be presented. The critical and 
scholarly examination of sreat masterpieces or of particular 
phases of literary art, the appreciation of subtle tendencies, 
and the relation of literature to other forms of art and to 
<'Urronts of thought and philosophy, are proper forms of 
study fur those who can undertake them. On the other 
hand tlwre is a phtce for simple and stimulating talks 
about boc>ks to pl'<1plc who as yet have hardly dis
nwo.-rod in themselves any taste for reading. Hence we 
have more than divisions of subject, although these may 
!urnbJ• us with. some indications of a differentiation such 
as Wt~ Sl~k. 
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Examples of differentiation in particular subjects of study
( a) Economics. 

Some subjects arc almost in themselves a basis of differen
tiation. Physical training, boxing, dancing, folk-dancing, 
domestic crafts, separate themselves from physical and 
natural science, and these again from philosophy and 
history. A list of the subjects studied in Tutorial classes 
would have little or nothing in common with a list of the 
pursuits carried on in a Men's Institute. These represent 
the extremes, which present little difficulty. Our chief 
problem is not the admission of this or that subject to a place 
in tbe curriculum of adult education, but the adaptation of 
subjects and of met bods to the actual needs of the students. 

Let us take as examples two of the most prominent 
subjects in the field of adult education-social science and 
literature. It is just as possible to acquire a groundwork 
of real knmvledge in economic theory as it is in physiology. 
Such knowledge will not solve all the problems of the day 
any more than a knowledge of physiology will cure all 
diseases. But as far as it goes it is real knowledge and it 
can be acquired by appropriate methods. Those methods 
however involve systematic study. The number of people 
who are willing and able to prosecute such studies to the 
point at which they yield a solid foundation of knowledge 
and understanding, is not large. On the other hand many 
people are willing and even anxious to receive information, 
as authentic as possible, about the more practical aspects 
of economic matters. Many attempts have been made to 
combine the methods appropriate for these different objects 
in the same class or course. It is possible to show that 
many students in Tutorial classes have gained something 
from the lectures and discussions, even when they have not 
been able to undertake the full course of intensive study. 
But if the tutorial method is to be properly applied there 
must be a considerable amount of study outside the class 
hours. The division ·within the class between a group of 
real students and a group which is in effect an audience, 
is in the long run good for neither clement. A group of 
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genuine students may be badly equipped to be!(in with and 
may have to go slowly. A group of the other kind may be 
highly intelligent. But the task upon which each is engaged 
is different. 

In the one case the subject of study is to be made the 
medium for a training in methods of study. At the end of 
such a course the students' knowledge may not be very 
extensive but they will know how to add to it. In the 
other case what is aimed at is the dissemination of informa
tion of Sj><'cific kinds. In the province of economic know
ledge there are many departments, and there are large 
areas of fact which require to be made known. There is 
room here fur teaching of another type. But whilst the 
technique of economic teaching in the Tutorial class has 
been developed to a point which reflects great credit upon 
all concerned, these other aspects of the problem have 
ren•ived too little notice. In fact some of the attempts 
ma<k in T•·rminal classes and elsewhere have illustrated 
the need lor a better differentiation such as we are now 
di,cussing. Such courses sometimes attempt what can 
only really be done in the conditions of a full Tutorial class 
course. They are neither genuinely introductory for real 
stu•lt·nts, nor inlmmative lectures on questions which may 
be made intelligible to general audiences. The One Year 
and the Terminal claS!>es thus frequently become a kind of 
lower grade class, similar in purpose but inferior in quality, 
when they might be turned to account for different pur
l"'"'"· Many of the same observations might be made 
nl~lut dasst•s conducted by the Local Authorities. The 
nmnbt•r of such classes in economics is however compara
tively small and many are introductory in character. There 
is howeV<"r the same lack of discrimination in the specific 
purpose of the class and this is acrentuated by the fact that 
nu-st of the classes make a fresh beginning each year. 

(b) LiiNalrtre. 

If we turn to the suhi<'<'t of Literature we find that in 
l'ractke, whilst there is great variety in the types of classes, 
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the different types have not been recognised in accordance 
with any rational principle. The different kinds have 
come into existence through the force of circumstances. 
It is conceivable that the study of some branch of science 
should be conducted wholly in the class room, but it is 
inconceivable that the study of literature should be. The 
study of literature is barren without the reading of books, 
for works of literary criticism are themselves literature. 
Stimulation and guidance arc needed, and these can be 
provided in many different ways. The tutorial type of 
teaching is seldom necessary in the sense in \vhich it is 
necessary in the social sciences, philosophy and many other 
subjects. It is not necessary for students \vho are only 
beginning to take an interest in literature ; because there 
are many simpler ways in \vhich they can get all they need 
until they have acquired a mental and indeed a literary 
experience such as will enable them to profit by a Tutorial 
course. The popularity of literature as a subject in adult 
education classes has proved that there is a demand for it 
and that there is \vide scope for such teaching, but the 
demand is only to a slight extent for such studies as call 
for the services of a tutor. There is room for friendly talks 
about books to groups of people who \vant some guidance 
in amusing themselves. We do a great service to people 
when we can tell them \vhcre and how to find the kinds of 
books they like. 

Courses of lectures, again, have proved their usefulness. 
But their usefulness depends upon their being adapted to 
particular kinds of need. Having regard to the differences 
of literary experience there is hardly any limit to the range 
of teaching from the lowest to the highest plane. From a 
simple initiation into the enjoyment of the most easily 
enjoyed forms of literature, to the discussion of the most 
difficult problems of scholarship and of aesthetic principles, 
ihe stages are many. \Vhilst there is room for a great 
variety of teaching methods we are strongly of opinion that 
the reaction against the Lecture has been carried too far and 
that class teaching has become almost a fetish. 
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We think that the Tutorial class in Literature should be 
reserved for those groups of students who are prepared to 
do serious work on a high plane, work comparable to that 
undertaken by students entering upon University courses, 
but not necessarily on identical lines. We are convinced 
that many of the best Tutorial classes already reach such a 
standanl and that some go far beyond it. What is some· 
tinies called Pioneer work should not be carried on by 
means oi Tutorial classt•s at all, as there are many other 
means for initiating students into the earlier stages of 
literary study.· 

On the other hand we consider that University Extension 
· rnur-t•s are peculiarly appropriate for the treatment of 
Literature at many stages, especially when the services of 
tl'achcrs who combine sound scholarship with gifts of 
popular exposition can be obtained. Such teachers are 
c<>mparatively rare, but when they are found it is wasteful 
tu lill'>it their activities to a few small classes. 

In another din>ction too more enterprise might well be 
shown. Discussion groups for the interchange of views and 
expt•rienccs do not always require the presence of a teacher. 
The l.itt•rary Society is one of the most useful adjuncts to 
the organis.·d teaching of literature. A discussion of the 
whole question of the organisation of this branch of adult 
education would occupy too much space, but sufficient 
has been said to indicate the need for some revision. One 
large department of Literature-the Drama-has been the 
suhjl'd of a previous report. Whilst class teaching and 
lecturing ran, no doubt, be adapted to the study of dramatic 
art much is nt'eded which cannot be confined within such 
limits. 

It would be in1possible in the space at our disposal to 
tlist't>SS wry fully many other groups of subjects. What 
npplit•s to ~conomks and to literature applies in large 
lll<'asure to history, to natural science, to philosophy and 
to rt•rt;lin nspel't>s of art. Few subjects lend themselves 
bl'ltt'f to the Lc'Cture method than History. The class is 
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for students; but most people are not students of history. 
Yet they can receive much from gifted teachers. The 
appeal to the imagination anrl the moral sense is at least 
possible. In its broader aspects it is po>5ible to convey 
a great deal of the historical tradition of our common 
civilisation. Similarly there is a vast field in the region of 
natural science. The scientist cannot be trained hy 
attendance at lectures, but many of the results of scientific 
investigation arc of interest to a wide public and can he 
made intelligible. The public is called upon frequently to 
exercise its practical judgment upon many questions which 
are closely related to the findings of the specialist. The 
public, which it is desirable to reach and affect through 
adult education, is not confined to any section, and just as 
some have shown a preference for one kind vf class with its 
atmosphere of comradeship and its traditions, so others 
find their needs answered in other ways. What is needed 
is a finer discrimination between classes of different kinds 
and between lecture courses of different kinds. 

The Problem of the single group. 

One problem already touched upon, a vrohlcm familiar 
to many engaged in the organisation of adult education, is 
that of the single group, too small to be divided, yet 
heterogeneous in its composition. Such groups were at 
one time exceedingly common, and in spite of the gratifying 
increase in the number of persons interested in education, 
such groups arc still numerous in the kss populous districts. 
We have no ready solution of this problem, but we think it 
may be found in the direction indica.ted in our second 
chapter. As we pass from the point of view, adopted from 
necessity in the day of small beginnings, of considering 
the needs of particular sections, to considering the needs 
of whole regions, it becomes possible to make more ample 
prov1swn. So long as the provision is limited to a single 
class in a village or small to\\n through want of funds some 
compromise may be necessary. But it is not always for 
this reason that only one class is started. Some of the best 
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Tutorial classes have been formed in places apparently 
unable to support any other kind. In these cases the 
group was not too heterogeneous. Undoubtedly, however, 
for many villages, for some time to come, courses of the 
" pioneer" type will be necessary. What is to be depre
cated is the prolongation and the multiplication of courses 
with very ill-defined objects when with a little more effort 
and co-operation the whole character and quality of such 
courses could be raised to a higher level. 

There is another asp<'ct of the problem. The need for 
dilkrentiation has been perceived from three points of view. 
The writer of the article in the Journal of Adult Education 
uln·udy mentioned seized upon the" multifarious intention'' 
as one of the main sources of difficulty, and-suggested that 
" to remove the difficulty two things are necessary: first, 
appreciation that tl•e intention is multifarious; and 
S<_'Cond, the provision of distinct courses designed to meet 
the different purposes of this multifarious intention." 
Tlwrc Is, again, the point of view of the students, who, as 
lht•ir interests develop seck o;atisfaction in a wider range 
of subjects. There is a third line of approach ; the recog
nition of educational needs outside the beaten track of 
academic or intelk'Ctual pursuits. The bold experiment 
of the London County Council, when, shortly after the war, 
it inaugurated the Men's Institutes, opened a new chapter 
in adult education. No amount of missionary work would 
have induc<'tl the men who are now found in t11ose institutes 
to en!t•r upon courses of academic study, or even to listen 
to 1<-ctures or read books. In appealing to those who are 
outside any educational movement or organisation it is 
often difficult to discover whether a stronger stimulus to 
intdlc<:tual effort is needed, or a radical change in the type 
of work proposed, The reason for providing opportunities 
for the cultivation of hobbies, for example, is not that these 
"'ill Pl't'P"f'C the way fur the study of literature or philo
""phy; th~y are both ends in themselves and means to
wards other ends, As we have already insisted, the mere 
multiplication of subjects is not all that is iroplied in the 
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principle of diilcrcntiation. There are purposes to be 
fulflllcd by means of the hobbies and pursuits of a typical 
Men's Institute which are totally different from those of a 
course of intensive scientific study. 

The significance of the experiment referred to is wider 
than its demonstration that a particular class of men, 
hitherto unresponsive to one sort of appeal are yet capable 
of responding when approached in another way. It suggests 
also that, for a much wider community, the possibilities of 
education through practical pursuits have been under
valued. One of the chief needs in adult education is more 
opportunity for the development of that side of life in 
which artistic impulses and the aesthetic emotions find 
fuller expression. 

The advantages of differentiation. 

If it be asked, what benefits or advantages are to be anti
cipated from applying this principle of differentiation, our 
answer is that a great deal is gained by knowing more 
precisely what we are doing, and attempting to do, in any 
form of work. Even where we have to acknowledge a 
" multifarious intention" it is worth something to be 
aware of it. \Vhere the intention is simpler and clearer, a 
higher degree of relevance can be attained; and the 
cultivation of relevance is an important element in educa
tion. By recognising different types of study we can get 
rid of conventions which have no real value. Discussion, 
for example, is a method appropriate for some forms of 
study; but to regard it as an essential for all forms uf adult 
education, is to turn it into a fetish. There is a place for 
the lecture pure and simple ; there is a place for instruction, 
for practice, for recreation, for social intercourse. Distinc
tions between different kinds of activity are not lost sight 
of in those branches of education in which a longer experi
ence has developed a more varied technique. Nor should 
they be in adult education. Nothing could be more 
calculated to reduce adult education to a dead level of 
mediocrity than the notion that it is one particular kind of 
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t'dncation, different from all other kinds but with no 
<liff<·renccs within itself. Adult education is the education 
of m<·n and women, by all the ways and means that ingenuity 
can devise, for all the purposes of life. Only experience 
can dt•terminc what methods arc most fruitful. We cannot 
afford to disre~ard traditions which are based upon experi
cm·c, hut neither can we afford to desist from further 
CXJ,.,~riment. 

The Value of Institutions. 

In order to keep within the limits of our subject it has 
bt••n necessary to refrain from discussing many questions 
of nrl':anisation which are, however, closely bound up with 

"the development of adult ~ducation. But we cannot omit 
all rd<·rence to the question of institutions. As a factor in 
;ulult e<lueation w~ believe their importance is increasing, 
and we woukl welcome an enquiry into the whole question 
of thdr functions and the means whereby their number 
could' be increased and their sphere of influence extended. 
Many of those dcvelopmenh which seem to us to be neces
sary, if adult education is to take its place in the system 
of national education, depend to a considerable extent 
upon the growth of such institutions. One of the greatest 
oh,tadt•s to a better differentiation of studies is the lack 
ol institutions in which provision can be made for classes 
,,f many kinds, for social intercourse and corporate life. 
If the principles which were enunciated in our first chapter 
are \'alid they point to the nt"Ccssity of creating more 
"Pl~>rtunity for a grt'ater variety of educational experiment; 
hut many of these will be possible only in the conditions 
cn·nted by institutions. 

In the I.istoty of every movement one stage of growth is 
follnwl>d by anotlwr : each has its peculiar needs, and real 
p!'>>grt's.' d•·pends upon a right interpretation of those needs. 
Enthushsm and the spirit of sdf sacrifice for ideals are 
nh•11ys ll<'l'<lt•d, but the direction in which it is most profit
obi" to apply them chall!,<es. We have endeavoured to 
in,li,·ate sonw ol the guiding principles neces..ary to the 

\161) p 
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·. 
'preservation and advancement of a movement which ha. 
already acquired sufficient strength and stability to h• 
accounted a national influence. How to extend that 
influence, how to enhance its quality, how to adapt it to 
new circumstances, are parts of one problem. We have 
been more concerned with the spirit, the content and the 
process of education, than with questions of ways and 
means ; not, however, because the latter are unimportllnt, 
but because we can more easily decide how to obtain what 
we want when we are sure that we want it and when we 
know what it is. 
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APPENDICES. 

Explanatory Noll. 

Tho throe ngenc\os mu.inly rBSponsible for the provision or Adult 
Education in England and Wales are the Universities, the Local 
Education Authorities and the Voluntary Bodies. The Univef$ities, 
thmugh their Hxtra-Mural Departments, organise Extension 
Counto~ of varying types, ranging from five meetings to twenty.five, 
the 1a.rgrt\t providers of this type of Course being the Universities of 
Camhriclgl", Oxford and London, and University College of Notting
ham. 1'iwy are also responsible, through their Joint Committees 
with the \Vork.o"'' Educational Association, for University Tutorial 
da~Wes, and they havu in some instances undertaken the provision 
of one-Y oar and Terminal coursos. 

TI1e Local E.ducation Authoritios contribute to the provision of 
Adult Rtlucation in three ways: (1) the direct provision of classes 
1md t·ountl"Y ; {2) co-opt.ra.tion with the Universities ; (3) the support 
of vulunta.ry cnt~rprise withlu their localities. Most Local Authori· 
lit'S m.lko &~.lmo direct provision, but the most actin experiments 
luwe tx-en curried out by the London County Council and the 
Local Education Authorities for Yorkshire, Kent, Leicestersbire, 
l~rhys.hirn, 'W11rwickshire, Durham, Lancashire and Gloucestershire. 

Co-orlt"mtion with Univer1'ities tnkr.s the form mainly of a direct 
contril>ution to the local University for purposes which include 
Extra-Mural Mucation. In many instances also a further contribu· 
tinn h• mudl' ttperitically for the maintenance of Tutorial classes and 
fut llnivrnity F.xtf'.nsion counes. Co-operation \\ith Voluntary 
Bodies A~WUmf'" many ditloront forms according to local circum
lltdi\C(IS. A numbe-r of tho larger county Authorities undertake 
tinoll.ncioll re.~J\!.:'IR5oihihty for all classes organised locally by the 
Wt,.rlc:trs' Educational As.'lOCiatiun. Others make grants to this 
nnd nth<-r \'nhmtnry bodies for classes rocognised by the lklaf'd of 
EUnt.'.ation. During th" last f~w years some Local Authorities have 
OO~oun to ai(t "' pione-er "' work carrjcd on by voluntary bodies even · 
"hl'ln such \1rurk: i:1 outside th~ scope of official Regulations. The 
lHtpply Q{ pru.J tCW~chers to institutions org;.wiscd on a voluntary 
bosis is t.D<IIh•r modo of co-operation which oeems likely to spread . 

• 
(JtUJ Fl 
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The Voluntary Bodies arc divided into types-those ·which <J.re 
recognised as responsible bodies under the Adult Erluc::ttion Regula
tions and provide cJasscs which qualify for gr;;tnt ; and those ·which 
are not recognised as responsible bodies and do not therefore provide 
classes under the Rcguhtions. Of the former type there are at 
present only flVc bodies, viz. the \Yorkers' Educational Association, 
the Educational Settlements Association, the Xational Industrial 
Alliance, the National Council of Y.M.C.As and the National 
Council of Music (University of Wales). All these bodies provide 
One-Year and Terminal classes recognised by the Board of Educa
tion, while the \Vorkcrs' Educational AssociCJ.tion, in co-operation 
with Universities, is responsible for organising University Tutorial 
classes, and in some cases University Extension courses. 

Of the latter type of Voluntary Bodies there is a large number 
ranging from important national Associations, such as the Arlult 
School Union, the Young \Vomen's Christian Association o£ Great 
Britain, the Co-operative Union and tho ~cttional Federation of 
\Vomen's Institutes. to local literary and rlebating societies, and 
the instruction varies from formal courses similar to those recognised 
under the Adult Education Regulations to " Pioneer" lectures, 
fireside talks and country rambles. 

The following is a brief description of the various classes and 
courses which may be provided under the Adult Educcttion Regu
lations:-* 

Preparatory Classes providing a course for shtdents intending to 
proceed to Three Year Tutorial classes, and occupying not less than 
hvo hours a ·week for 24 weeks of the yc<u, at least one hal£ of each 
meeting being devoted to class ·work. The number of students 
must normally not exceed 32. 

Three Year Tutorial Classes planned, if the nature of the subject 
permits, to reach the standard of University \Vork in Honours. The 
course nf study occupies nut less than two hours a week for 24 weeks 
in each of the three years, at least one-hCLlf o£ the time being devoted 
to class work. The number of students must normally not excee(l 24. 

Advanced Tutorial Classes providing work of <1. distinctly more 
advanced standard than that of an ordinary Three Ye<1rs course 
in the same subject, and entailing not less than 12 hours o£ class 
instruction by the tutor over a period of not less than 24 ·weeks 
The number of students must not be less them 9 nor more t.han 24 

*The Regulations in force at tl1e time of this kcrnrt arc the Board 
of Education (Adult Education) Regulations, J()'24. S.H. & ()_ r 925 , 
No. 24. 
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It ts a. condition of Preparatory, Three Year Tutorial and Advanced 
Tutorial classes U1at the students shall have access to an ... dequate 
provisiun of books bearing on their studies, that proper arrangements 
:-:.ru made fur guiding thuir reading, and that reasonable demands 
shall bo made in the matte: of written work. 

Uni111~r:o>i!y Exknsion Courses providing not less than 18 hours of 
i.n!"truction in meeHngs of not less than 1 i and not more than 
a houra duration, which may be divided into lecture periods and 
el.a.!IS poriod!i. The TOll of students must not contain more than 
31 names, ull of whom must bt:: prepared to attend for whole meetings 
and do written work. The k>ctures may however be attended by 
pcn>.uns not rt-gbterl'd as students. 

l'cu:ulaon Cou1.~cs for select(.'(} students organised in connection 
with Tulonnl classe~ may be recognised under the Regulations for 
.ftmnt. 

OM \? t'f'lr ~:our .'its, providing instruction of a standard comparable 
with th.ll of a Preparatory cla..'iS but not necessarily in preparation 
ft)f a Tlm"f! Yoar Tuterial da.ss. One Year courses entail meetings 
ot not IMS than 1 l hours each in not less than 1:0 weeks in the year. 
Half the moctings must be given to class work and the students 
mu!lt be prt•pured to do written work. 

Tt~r•NfllaJ C.lMt.'it'.S entailing meetings generally Of not Jess than 
1l hnun e-n~~h in not less than u weeks in the year. In all suitable 
•ubjt.'d!i written work on the part of the students is to be encouraged. 

A mo~t important lMrt in the Adult Education movement is played 
hy tn~titut.Jons of va1ious kinrls. Residential Colleges exist to 
L'm\blv :Uudcnh to l'tl\:C'ive teaching and prosecute study of a Univer· 
:Uty ~w.nllanl. Thr'S«.' may be rec.ogniscd under the Adult Education 
Ht•l(ulatluns for ftn.Ult, and, up to the pff'sent, five Colleges have 
bt"t"O :.tl rt'+..'UI{Uist'(t-ltuskin Collf"gc, The Catholic "Workers' College, 
Fircroft fnllt•fl:c, Hillcroft Collt1;"e for \\'orking Women and Coleg 
llarlt'cb 

There ull>o exist ~rtaln Institutions such as the London Worlnng 
Men's Collt"'~c and Mtlrll'Y Collt'gl'l fur non-residential students; and 
tht' Ellucutuon.al Se-ttlements Association bu successfully developed 
~.~me of ihl M'"ttlt•mt·nb on the lines of Peoples Colleges. Some of 
tht~ lnst1tut1un!i ft'l.·e-i\~ grant eathcr direct from the Board or 
1\uuugh Local Educauon Authorities. 

hn.dl~·. L'tm~tl.crable ~upport is giv·en to the development of 
Athllt E.tu~...tt.J\lll by C"t'rtatn Trusts-in particular the Carnegie 
l!mtn.l t\m~'h'm Tru.st and, in a less d\'gl'l"e, the Gilchrist Tru.st. 
the Ca:ssd Tru!-t. ~e JOS('pb Ruwntn'e Trust. and the Thomas 
\\'All Trust 
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For statistical purposes, however, the provision of Adult Educa
tion falls into three classes according to ihe nature of its admini
strative control, and in presenting a concise account of the number 
of classes and students, the material has been classified in fot 
Appendices as follows :-

APPENDIX I. WORK RECOGNISED UNDER THE ADULT 
EDUCATION REGULATIONS. 

This includes Advanced, Three Year and Preparatory Tutorial 
classes ; University Extension courses ; One Year and Terminal 
courses ; Vacation courses, and Residential Colleges. All the work 
is generally of the academic type. It should be realised that the 
statistics for University Extension courses do not cover all the 
courses conducted by University Extra-Mural Departments, many 
of which arc not submitted for recognition by the Board of Education 
and are included in Appendix III. 

APPENDIX II. \VOHK RECOGNISED UNDER THE 
REGULATIOKS FOR FURTHER EDUCATIOK. 

This includes, fir~t, all the classes and courses provided or aided by 
Local Educational Authorities; and, secondly, classes and courses 
conducted in Institutions recognised for direct grant by the Board, 
but not suitable for recognition under the Adult Education Regula
tions. The work included under Headings I ()is Academic in type; 
that included under Headings 7-10 is Practical in type; that 
included under Headings I I-13 is Recreational in type. 

APPENDIX IlL WORK KOT RECOGNISED UNDER THE 
ADULT EDUCATION REGULATIONS OR THE REGU

LATIONS !'OR FURTHER EDvCAT!OK. 

This includes all the miscellaneous volume of work of all kinds-· 
Academic, Practical and H.ecreational-which does not qualify for 
grant from the Board of Education and is not under the educational 
or financial direction of Local Education Authorities. 

API'E~DIX IV. FROVISIOX OF PART-TD-IE 1::\STI{UCTION 
FOR PERSONS OVER 18 IN THE COONTY OF LOXDOX. 
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Table A. 

Nu.nbor of Classes and Students in Classes Recognised under 
Chapter II. (1927-28), 

Nature of Class. Number of Number of 
Classes. Students. 

&. Advanced Tutorial CJas.<~CS .. .. 7 82 

j, Three Ycnr Tutorial Classes .. .. 586 10,134 

3· Prupamtory Tutorial Classes .. .. 8z I,76o 

4· llmvorsity E:c:tension Courses .. .. ,,.s 3,107 

Total .. .. 823 15,083 

Table B. 

N umbN' of Cuurstts tuul Stutknts in Courses RtJcognised under 
C~apter Ill, (1927-28). 

One Year Courses. Terminal Courses. 

Organ hUng Body. Nun1bcr Number Number Number 
of of of of 

Courses. Students. Courses. Students. 

I. Univt-nUt v and lTnivt'N.t y 
Collt'fR('S. • 

23 517 3 63 

•• \\'orkt"nt' Educatlonal 
Assoc1;1otion. 

190 3.690 366 7-74' 

l· F:Uucattonal Settlements 
ASJoci:>.tion. 

'4 435 18 310 

4· Nationi\l lnllUstrial Alli- 14 312 I 32 
a net". 

5- \\'t•h!.h National Council 
~lf Young Men's l'hris-

5 Io8 6 124 

titm A~"tlt'iation. 
~. Oth~r Bodies .. .. 8 '77 ao 493 

Total . .. . . •64 5-'39 4'4 R,763 
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Table C, 

suuutiu of Y ac«JioN CotW.su Gfttl Ruideftlial Colleg11 
ut~dn Cbp1n1 III. •fill IV, (1927->8), 

Re,ogNiu 

Number of Number 
Counee of of 
Collegeo. Studenta. 

1. Vacation CoUr&eo .. .. .. I,OJJ 

2. Residential Colleg"" .. .. 3. 67 
' 

• RU!Ikin College, Fircroft College; Catholic Wor~ero' Colleg. 
In addition, Hillcroft College and Coleg Harlech have been , .. ,. 
nised with etlec:t from l~t August, 1929• 

TableD, 

Clauijiuliofl of Cl<u••l atJII Cour101 ~~Uordi"l to Soh feel. 

-:rz:. 1'bne UQJYenity lb:c...U. OrM v ... , •rtd Year UN~ vur:ed 
Tuloriaf a.-. eoan.o. Tft111W&! V~ 

Subjec~ 

a .... , S&odepte. a.-e.. ' &w.t.D.Ia. 
u. ..... t lludm. 1 

. .. -. .. , ..... •• ,.. ... .... 7tf 
a. Ptdbopby, ............. ... , ..... .. .,. ... .r,,f6l ---· •·!~"'>'" .... .. ... .. ., . .. . .... 

Mu.tc, 
Artaad Ar-
dlitechln. 

4.Hittory...t ., J,174 .. ••• .. . .., .......... ,. ·j J. Ut.entaft, ,., ..... .. ,..,.. .. , - " _.....,.. -.......... .. .. . .. • . .. .. ··- - - J ,. 1 ,, - _._t. 
Tobl .. .,, .. - ... .. ..,. .,. ...... I 
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Table A. 

Schools working under the educational direction of Local Education Authorities (1927-8). 

Sub jed. 

-· Philost1phy, PsylLo
logy and Sociology. 

3- Ar,pnxiationof Musk, 
Art and ArchitcdUJe. 

+- Hbtory and Geo
graphy. 

5- Literaturf', Elocution 
and Languages. 

6. ~dcncc 

7- l[mn" NLtr~ing,Amhn
lanr.c atld H ygknc. 

i:l. UauU.ine~fbt .. 

'). Domc~tk Arbt 

w. Art 

rr. Folk UaucilJ.>:, de. 

~~- Mu~ic 

IJ. l'hyskal Exen-i~cs 

Totals 

En;niug Institutes (condurtcd by Local Educatiou 
Authorities). 

Men's. 

Number of 
Nu~fhcr Stmleuls 

Courses. l{cgf~~crs. 

" 
]o 

,, 

5,915 

555 I'J,S-2-1 

\\'omen's. ___ / ____ .l'l'lJXcd. 

39° 

"' 

13 

'35 

~ !7 

IO,')Oi> 

l'),I]tl 

II-j,IOI 

39 

73 

,, 

*e.g., :\Iorley College, Lambeth, an.d t;w LonJoill'olyte~:bnic Iuslilutcs. 

t Woodwork, Metalwork, llllsket-maldng, Ralli.a work, etc. 

t Cookery, Urc~smakiug, 1\-Lilliaery, Upholstery, Laundrywork, etc. 

r,677 

'" 

Literary 
Institutes. 

Nm11lwr 

"' Cour~cs. 

_'i31 

X umber of 
Students 

Oil 

RegistPrs. 

687 

I 57 

Sctt)('mcnts. 

of Stude,,ts 
Number I XyuoUer of 

Courses. Reg~~~ers. 
--- ---

7' 

zo 

127 

r(,G 

T ~ ' 

Clubs. 

I 

YVorkers' 
Educatioaal 
Association 

Classes. 

Aided 
Insttlutio.ms.* 

uof "'I Studt·nl~ • u::; 'er Students 1 ~fwr Stwkuts 

CoUfci($, R•'gf~~cH. Courses. Rq:f~~ers. CourcieS. l{eg~~~ns. 

Total. 

NumUer NumlJef of 
of SILH.kals 

CPUE!'~-
en 

Nul ~~u-mbercJfN 1 \ulll!Je!'oiNJII J>.iu 111 l.•·rnf 

- ---'~----'-----'--

,, J,ooll 13') 

35 57 

.jii fi '37 u6 

,, ,, 
ZI 5')5 

4 7 us 133 

p 

,,, 37~ 

'!' 2,556 5-f,')J(j 

Iji j,~I6 

13 r,_pr 

-j----

id57 
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Table C. 

SttdU'iu of V lll&a'timt: Coursu Gts.i R!sitkttJftJI Colk111 Rewg,.lud 
tm.W CAaf>IMI III. od IV. (1927-:18). 

Number of Number 
Coul'llel of of 
Collegeo. Students. 

! 

I 
1. Vacation CoUnies .. .. u I,OJ3 

2. Residential Collegeo .. .. 3" 67 

• Ruskin College, Fircroft College1 Catholic Wor~cn' Colleg<t 
In additioa, Hillcroft College and Coleg Hallech have been recoall 
nioed with effect IJOm ut August, 1929, 

TableD, 

C14strifi&41W. of Cltuuf 1111d c.,..,,., ..umdi"' It> $Nhju:t. 

.'. 

-:I·'"'""' UQiwnfty lbteaMou One Y•at•nd Year .00 dvanoed . Tu&oriaf' Clutes . """""· Taminal ~-
Subja:L a.-., S'udepll. a.... I Sluct.nll. ClaM~. , ......... ; 

J. &...-omJct .. , ,. .. •• ... ... . .. ,. 
a.Pbi~y. 

l'Oydoo-• 
... ) 0410 •• m ... . .... 

..... ........ J.,... 

··~'"-MuHc, "' ... •• 674 .. ..... 
Artaod Ar• ........... 

o(.Jfh:eor.,. IIDd ............ .. .... ,. .. ... .. .,.,, . 
J. Uteratare, ... ..... .. ..... . •JS .., .. 

""""""'- -............ -.. .- .. .. ... • ... .. ... , __ 
- - • 7J 7 174 -- --

Toeal ·- "'' ...... ... ,...,. 671 . .-
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APPE.SDIX 11. 

Table B. 

Schools not worki.Dg under the edar..atioDal din:cti?D of the I..ocal Education Authority (1927-8). 

I """'"'·n..v..,...w--··Coll. I St.. Paacraa w.mur:c oo..r Total. 
Mea· 1 Collq:e. 

Kll!ll'tiMtJhst.e. I WomeD'~ lnstitut~. . 
Wtiwtions.• 

' --· \-r="" of/ I l<umh<rof I S"mn""o I I "wn,.,.of S'umberof 
!iambero! titudeoU Nom~otl StudeDtt Namberofl Studmts Numberol Studentl Sum~o! Stud~ts 
u. ...... OD Comll5 .

1 
oo CoQna. on Unarse!. on Courses. j on 

Rf'Cittera . Rnistr.!! ~~- R.qisten. 1 Rf'~isters. 

•. ~v, 2 • •• ' •• - - • ,,, 
X '79 ..... ~ ·;.,.;..,.;,: 1 "' - - - - ' ,. ••• f.'... ....... •• J.. Pl'fk'-bm of MllW, • •• - - - - - - ' Art aod ArrJUtetturP. 

4- H1etoryand(;eocnptn• ' •• - - - - ' 
,, 1 •• 5· Litaatun, Elor:ulloa .. 1,. • .. ' ... •• 3i8 ,. 1,355 ............... 

6. Scle!M:e • • • . " 
.., 

' .. - - ' •• •• .., 
1· Home Nuniq, Ambu· • ,, • ,, • ... • "' •• ,. . 

1anu and ".(&~me. 
8. Handlr:raftt .. - - - - 2 ,. " 

,,, •• • •• 9· Doluhtk SubJect.S .. - - - - • ... ,. J,2o8 .. J,.t-16 
to. Art • • • • • . 3 ... ' " • ,, - - • . .. 
u. Polk DaacJDc,ek: ••• - - - - • ,. u "' " ,., 
u. Mu•tc .. • ,, • ' • ,, 

' ,, . •• ••• JJ. Pb}'llkal E.~~ .. • ,. - - - - .. 1 ,26,5 ,. 1,]]9 

ToW. .. 93 lo.f7J " ... " 
,., .. , 

··~· 
... 6,,520 

•e.c.,BrUtol Hercb&DtVenturen'Technk:aiCol.lep, Birmingham, Bournville, Works Evecinl' Institute; Hull, Messrs. Reckitts' Evening 
IDaUtutet, etc. 

t Woodwork, metal'lll'ork, buket-makinr, ra1Eta work. etc • 
S Cookery, draaulaldnr, millinery, upbolstery,laundrywork, etc . 

"" -
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APPENDIX Ill. 

I. Univeraities and Uniwnity Collegoa orpnJoe through tholr 
Extra-Munl Dopartmento a Iars• amount of work, chieOy conoloting 
of Univenity Extension Lecture Coon., which .lo not recoplaod 
nnder tho Adult Education Resulationo. Tho oubjocto of tho 
leeton COUI1Iel are entirely of the Aeademic type. Tho number of 
co~ organiaed in 1928-29 lo ao followo :-

N....W. •I IMIM .... ;,. c ....... 
·- 6 Lecturoa 
7 -12 Lecturoa 

13""'S Lectures 

Tcltal 

Nw"""' •I Cowu1. 

18• 

44 
.I 

s. The Wo,Aut" Etlwalioru:U A1HCitJlimt providoe, ia co--operation 
with Univeraitioa, Uoiwnity CoUeg .. aad Local Education Aatbori· u... the greater part of the cou.- rec:c>grliaod under the Adult 
Education Resalationo, but thlo proYioion fonn1 only ane part of 
its work. Tbr Association lo' divided iDto 16 largely lndopondmt 
districts and mach ol the work of the diolricto lo itoelf carried on 
from local bnnches. Official otatlotico of the cluoeo, thorofare, 
mu51: ,__, 11y omit mach of the Informal work organioed by the 
local bodieo. Moreover the ln8aenca of the Aloodation ill olWTCilecl. 
Jarsely through alliliatod Socictieo-of which there were iJJ 19•7-21 
ao many ao •-359-01' tb1011gh the Worken' Educational Trade 
Uninn Committee which In 19•7-28 bad aa alliliatod membenhip of 
nearly 900,000 petiOIIO. 

The c:laaes diroctly orpniaod by the A.ociatloa ,...,. attended 11. 
1927-28 by 35-730 otadeato and may be roughly divided accordiai, 
to the principles of tblo Report into tbrs catesorieo-Academic 
PioDeming aad Rocreational. Tbe Ac:ademK: work COYetO ad 
c:laaes rocogni .... under the Adult Educatioa Jlesalatioao; the 
PioDMring group indudeo public lectors and Ioera,. by WuriJeNf 
Educational .A.oociatioa repnMDiativee to oatoide orpoioatioallf 
ODO day and weeiJ-eod ochoola and Short C:0.U.. or Study Cirdoo. 
the Recnatioaal work iDdudeo rambleo. dramatic ond broodcut 
grnnpo and a Jars• number of adl-ritieo tor which 6pr• oro not 
available. For all tbeoe activities the only figure which <-011 be quoleol 
for the pnoent ~ ia that tor Sbort eo- and Study CiKieo 
which in 1927-28 numbered 234 with a -benllip of ... 1-tf 
otadeoto. 

3. The Edl~U~iowl ~ A 1-w.tiott baa tor Ito objed 
the denJopwat and ea- of Adult Edacatioa by - D1 
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1{<::-oidcntil\1 Colleges a.nJ Educational Settlements, and the cncourage
mt•nt of those forms of pioneer work which show promise of develop
m ... nt to Edut:ational Settlements. It has in affiliation 13 Educa
titmu.l Scttlcmcnb and 6 Hesidl•ntial Colleges and is also in association 
with sen~ral Centres not yet ripe for affiliation. The range of work 
at au Educ.1.tional Settlement may be divided into four main types-

(a) \Vork recognised under the Adult Education Regulations. 
(h) Cla.~scs under the Regulations for Further Education. 

(t:) Ch1sscs. which may havr consecutive courses of study but are 
not gm.ut-tmrning. 

(d) Infmmal groups and classes. 

Th'l:' toLd nwmlx~r .. hip of Scttll:ments and Colleges is estimated at 
,';.101 und tlw number nf persons in addition who, while not members, 
conw undm the influcm.:e of Settlements, is l,]OlJ. A rough classifica~ 
tion o( the cht~~cs in 19..18-29 indicates that 196 were the academic 
typr, 49 the prnctkal type, and s6 the informal type. 

4· Dt•ftnc thu \Var, the membership of the Young !tlen's Christian 
A ~s~~~~•c11ion vt,ry largely ton&isb.>d of young men in business and 
,·omlnt~rcial hfe. lu recent years. however, its constituency has 
t'un~idt.J.l"ahly wtdc..ned, and now includes boys and men of almost 
rver~ class in the community, and, in a certain number of cases, 
wOmen aiM. The Association in England, Wales and Ireland is 
organist•d in 19 Divisions, comprising some 6:zo Local Associations 
anll H.t.-d Triangle Clubs, with a total membership of approximately 
bq,ooo ffit"n and :.t],OOO boys. With few eXceptions, the local centres 
are nutonumous bodies, and Ute functions· of the National Council 
are tlwr~fnro mainly allvisory and supervisory. The work is almost 
~xd;l!ii\•rly t:nrril'd on in buildings either owned or rented by the 
Assul'iatton, nnd in the hu·ger centres it is the usual practice to 
rt·~·rve accommodation ftlr educational purposes. In May 1925, the 
N;\tlunal foundl anti its \Velsh National Executive were recognised 
n.s uppruved RS.'iOl'iottiom. for the purposes of Chapter III of the 
/ulult Etlu,·atiun Regulations. 

The most rocc.nt educational statistics include 6 Tutorial classes, 
I of One Yt-ar courst•~i, 3 University Extension courses, and 25 Terminal 
counft's. lb('y lllso indicate the organisation of Popular lectures in 
310 ccn\tt"'; Study Cin:lt's, Discussion Groups, and FiMs.ide Talks 
in thO centft'S; Short cou~ and classes in us centres; and of 
numrrou11 Socicbt.>S. Dramatic Socil'ties, Literary and Debating 
Stlcit•b.cs, Photographic Societies, and wm,tess Cubs. Libraries are 
indu,led in Uut equtpment of at least sao centres . 

• ~. huwt.'\'1.'C, tht.'SC st.\tistics only include activities of which a 
th•tioitc c.-port hO\s bet•n 1'\'Ceive..l by the National Council, they 
ruu~t 1 w1Ul tl10 C'~t:cption of cla...~ condu"·ted under the Adult 
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Education Regulationa, be regarded u typical and by no moant 
uhaustive. Furthermore. they take no account of the considerable 
educational work for boya promoted by the AMociation, of Its 
programme of physical education, of Training eta- organioed lor 
Secretarieo and Volantary Leaden, nor of tho eta- and Study 
Circlea compn.ed within tho apeciJicaUy roligiouo work of tho 
Movement. It is stated, however, that educational work of 10me 
kind 1!1 regularly promoted in the largo majority olloc:al coutreo, and 
that for tho moot part. thio conaiots of activitieo of tho leoa formal 
type. While no figure in regard to attendanceo are available, It lo 
eotimated that at least half of the mombenhip of tho A10ociation 
takes part Ia one or other of th- actlvitioo, In many of •hicbi 
momben of the general pnblic also participate. Educational •or
ia alao promoted in certain of H.M. Prisons, particularly Wormwoo4 
Scruhho and Cardiff, both directly, ~d by coneopoodenco Iai 
co-operation "with tho National Adnlt School Unloa. 

S· The total membenhipoftho Yo..., w_,•,cfwUIN,.Au..,...l 
limo of Groat Britain ia 33·SOO· lD addition It t. eotlmated that 
another 6,000 poroona como dlreclly and fairly ccntinuouoly un~eJ! 
the inliueace of the AMociatlon, while u many u oo.ooo poraoao "' 
year are brought in touch With the AMociatlon throug& tho lwlll!l 
visiton, holiday campo and other meana. Tho Young Wornen'l 
Christian AMociatlon oerveo a very wide conatitueacy lndudinl glrll 
aad women of almpal every daal in the community. GenoraUy 
apeaking the loc:al Cenlra carry oa their actlvitieo In huildinp oitb• 
owned or rented by the Alsociatioa aad In the larger Centr ... thorl 
are alwaya claasroomo oet uide for deliaite educational ~ 
Tho Centres have a large me'aouro of autonomy. the functiono of 1114 
National Council heiDg mainly of an advisory and on · 
charac:ter. Much of the work of the AMociatlon particularly on 
roligioua lide ia incapable of heiDg reduced to a otatiatical fona 
tho figur• 110pplied to us iDdicate that the AMociatioa conduc 
iD 1928. 271 c1uooo of the Academic typo, l.fD of the Practical t 
aad 283 of the Recreational I'JPO. Tho aiUDber of persona oaro 
totalled S.430· In addition there are many t.olated Jectur .. .,f 
c:ouna of throe or four lectureo on each nbjecu u Political q~ 
tioal, Citizenahip. topicl of the day, Newo of other Couutrieo, Heal 
Perooaal Hygiene. Art, Mllllicianl and their Millie, Literary 
Historical Sabjects, Architecture, etc. Fnrthermoro, a luge ~ 
inaeasiDg a.mount of work io heiDg done by the AMociatioa ij 
traiDiDg ito memben fDr leadenbip by mezm oflhort..,.,.. in~ 
centns, IIODliDOf ocboola and Momhen' eom.re-. 

&. The wort of the Nllli<nMI F<lkr~W<noof w....,..,r,..tu~u 1101 
IDCh a charac:ter u not to admit of any bot the hareot -tiotical 
outline. There are at preoeat ill England and Waleo •·•"' lnetitnta.i 
Each of theoo. while it io pledged to meet ooce a JDODth aad •• 
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roughly a standa.rd type of programme set before it, is within wide 
limits froo to arrange its own meetings on its own lines and need not 
nttcessarily report even to ita own County Federation exactly what 
aubjocU it is discussing. Som., Institutes meet once a week ; some 
onr.e a fortnight ; many in addition to tho monthly meeting have 
courses or cla:\ses an some practical subjects such as Dressmaking or 
Cookery or Hygiene, while many organise Choral or Dramatic 
Socictios or lectures on Musical Appreciation, Literature and History. 
In Rucb circumstancet~ it ia impossible to say more than that the 
total membership according to tho last available figures is about 
26o,ooo persons. 

7· Tho Naticmal .A.dull School Union aims at promoting adult 
educational work. The Movement though religious is non·scctarian 
and is non~part}•. with voluntary membership, and democratic 
mnnal{ement and finacc~. It affiliates 1,404 Adult Schools (Men's 
59t, \Vomun's ,528, Mixed 164, and Young People's 121), through 
j r County or District Unions, with a total registered membership 
(n.t june, 192M) of 48,1S2· &yond this registered membership there 
itt a lnrge number of persona att.a.chod by membership of associated 
classes, clubs, sociutiee, etc. The decentralised character of the 
Movement, in which the Adult Schools are self-governing units, 
mcOLDs thdt it is impossible to obtain full and accurate information 
ru. tO tho work dono. Many of the Schools cwn or occupy premises 
of whic.b full use is made for adult educational, social, and recrea
tiunlll purpoi'les, 

Pract.tcally nil the Schools meet in weekly sessions throughout the 
year and undertake the study of subjects set forth in the annual 
ium•s of the Adult School Lesson Handbook. They also arrange 
ll•l;tul-clt, Wr:<'k-c.md lur;:ture schools, non-~idential CQun~. 11ummer 
tlcl\ool<i, ~:~tullY group.,, wirnlcss discussion groups, etc., as well as 
roncational tu1d rcligioUll activities, and organise a good deal of 
son.\1 service work. As an example of tho last-mentioned, it may 
he noted that Adult School classes are conducted in certa.i.n of H.M. 
Prisons, and Uu•t the N .A.S. U. Corre..,.pondcnce study scheme includes 
a considerable number \Jf prison students. A School may be anything 
hom a group of twonty ntembc>rs meeting only once a week on hired 
promi!ll•-!1, to a latge institution with its own buildings, several 
hundrt'tl mt'mbers, and a prugra.mme of work ranging from grant~ 
N.ming d.usos in adult education to social club!. dramatic groups.. 
~~oporta clubs, etc. 

Tha National Adult School Union bas not so far sought to become 
a n.~pousihlll" body undor the Adult Education RflgUI.atioos. Its 
h\lt>11.t avai.la.ble information &bows that Adult Schools are co-operat
ing, for appru\'od daa-work. witb tho Worken' Educational 
Assoc.iation in .1o.;, cases, with Local Education AuthoritiasiD z8 cases. 
Md w1th m0t1t of the Educatioo.al Settlements. Tbe National Adult 
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~~ Union itself provide. a panel of lecturea, organiiiCII summer 
echoola and non-residential courses. handicraft courses, international 
visits, a correspondence study scheme; publications auch u 11tudy 
booklets and a monthly magazine, an international correspOndenCCJ 
bureau, week-end lecture schools, bursaries for raidential colhoge~, 
conferences, etc. Much of this work ia done in co-opemtioa with, or 
as aupplomentary to similar work done by, Jta County or District 
Unions. Music and dramatic festivals and arb and cralta nlllbi
tions are orga.niaed on a fairly large acale in certain diJJtricta, and 
there are five permanent Guest Houses for educational &JJd recrea .. 
tiona! purpooeo. 

8. The C~tniv• Urffim carries on, through it. Education 
committees, a comprehensive system of educational work amnnl_ 
children, adolescents and adulta. The work amoug adulta ie carric:(l 
on in three pbasa-

(a) Clasoeo of the nature of the One-Year cluo organioed by the 
Worken' Educe.tion A81ociatioo have been arranged for 
adultl of both snes iD such aubjectlu lndWJtrial Hitrtory ; 
Economial and the Welfare of the Croup. 6so otud.,lll 
entered for the esamination from tbeu c..._ in 1928. 

(b) Clasoeo without exaaii,oation for women have bocia &n"ango<J; 
aud were attended in 1928 by over 2,000 1tudeota. The. 
courses of instruction undertaken at thew meetinflt ar• 
intended i¥ the fint instance to help the woman to under• 
stand her reJation to the Co-operative Movement and Ju.d 
on ttl further couna of r:z leMcma each oa such 1ubjec.ta u 
Publi<: Health, Local Cov...-nment, Tuation, Women In 
Industry, etc. • • 

(<) /1. large field of educational work hu boen opened up by the 
Guihb-Memben. Men"• and Women"• Guildo. The 
membenhip of these Guild• amount. to 6t ,000 io Eneland 
and 27,000 in Scotland. Meetingo are held weekly and a 
varied pr08Jamme of lectnreo io ananged oa ouch oubjecto 
as POO< Law Reform, the Care of the Mother. War Ton
deuciea and how to combat them. Lunacy Reform. Social 
Service~. Food Valuee, Bollin .. Metbodo. 

(4) /1. large number of one-day and week-end 1<.boolo amouutios 
to about 200 in aU were held in 1928 far the otudy. ia a 
more intensive way, of oubjecto llimilar to thooe deocribed 
above. 

9· .The memhenhip of the Nllli<nwlloul!UiriaJ AUiMru coo.oioto of 
individuals enroDed u .u.ociateo. repreoeotative Bodieo. oacb aa 
Employen" Jl.ooociatioDo, Companieo or Firmo, and Twte v..wn. 
both natioaal and local braocbel. No general figure of memhenbip 
woald, the~Mme, be -'blc. The educatioaal work C<llldaded 
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under the AJliancc includes on the one hand 28-0ne-Year courses 
rorogniRf'd by the Board of ~ucation or otherwise, and on the other 
hand a large amount of comparatively informal work for which 
Mtati~tks are not available. Under the latter category are included 
T('rminal courses, Short Public Lecture course to stimulate interest 
in trlneation, Week-end Schools and Conferences, Works Meetings, 
Vi~its by Groups of Students to Industrial Establishments, Works 
Study Groups, Wirelcs.'i Study Groups. 

ro. The NalioHtd Hom~ Rcadtng Uniott exists to encourage serious 
rmtdorM, to guide them in the choice and use of books and to turn 
ca..~UIU into regular renders and to attract them to the Public Libra
ries. It also encourages the formation of reading .circles and 
di~cU!IMion grouvs. and provides books and other material on loan. 
I.cctureR are also arranged a.t Public Libraries during winter months. 
The mcm\xlnthip of tlae Union includes general readers and isolated 
~tudcnt.". Sc.bools and Libraries. A fair number of the students are 
resident overseas c111d the Imperial aspect of the Union is regarded 
as hl'ing o! considerable importance. The total membership of the 
[Jni<ln at present is z,Szo but a.'! will be seen from the following 
unalysiM this figure includes individuals and corporate bodies. 

Ovors~as members 
Mcm hers of circles 
Ltbmnes 
Schools and Institutes 

11. The clas\'IM org<mised by the Church Tutorial Classes Associa~ 
hoM are divided into three groups, viz. :-• 

A. Classes meeting not less than 2:4 times in a year. 
B. Classf'!l!l meeting not ll'$8 than zo times in a year. 
C. Cln..oi."ca meetiug not loss than 18 times in a year. 

In lcJ:8 thl're wen:o 98 c1asst-s in Group A., 47 eta.~ in Group B., 
and 14 classes iu Group C. It is impos.<iiblo to classify the classes 
Rcfumtrly ncctuding to the type of work done, but it may be said 
that of tht' total of 159 cla..'\Sf'-S almost all involve attendance at a 
lt-cture on reHgious !'uhjl'Cts, discussion, l'f'ading and in some cases 
\\Titkn wmk The total number of students who atttonded regularly 
in 1q.1S wa.~t ~.].u. Of these 1,3o8 beiongeod to classes in Group A., 
tl<'\8 to d.\..~Ql'S in Group B. and ZJb to clas.~;es in Group C. In addition 
thrl"l" nre a largo numlX"r of studf'nts in touch with the Association 
\\ hu Jo not. howe-ver. nttttnd with sufficient ugularity to be registered 
or who ('('lnle fur Ot."casional le-ctures. 

1.1. The Calleolic Socittl GtcilJ had in 19l7-28 a m~mbership of 
l.,'iSl). The stud~nts \\~IY' dividffi i.nto 109 study circll"S with an 
<''hmatt"t.l average att-c-n,hwcc of to students in each circle. Study 
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circles usually commence work in September and hold weekly 
meetings, except for the holiday seasons, until the early summer. 
The subjects of study are almost inv.:lriably connected with social 
problems. In addition a Summer School of one week's duration is 
held annually at Oxford and several week-end Schools are also 
arranged. 

13. The National Council of Labour Colleges is financed and con
trolled by 32 Trade Unions \\'ith a membership of about two millions, 
as well as by Labour parties, workmen's clubs, trades councils and 
branches of unions not included in the 32 previously referred to. 
The Council has ro6 colleges, covering Scotland, England, Wak'S, 
and the North of Ireland. It employs 15 full-time area organisers 
and utilises the services of over 250 tutors. In the year ended 
March 31st, rgz8, it organised 1,102 classes with 27,147 students. 
In addition it had 3,385 correspondence course students, qo day 
and week-end schools \vith 7·370 students, and gave T,or8 special 
lectures to working-cla:=;s organisations. 

q. The l'latz'onal Council of Soet'al Service work through Rural 
Community Councils in various ways in dificrcnt parts of the country. 
In some areas the Community Councils promote co-operation between 
the University, Voluntary Organisations and the Local Education 
Authority for the appointment of a full-time Tutor-Organiser. In 
other areas the Secretary of the Rural Community Council acts as 
Organiser, and in some cases undertakes lecturing work himself. 
In both these instances the Rural Community Council, aided by the 
Local Education Authority, is responsible to some extent for financ
ing the 1-vork; in certain other areas, however, its object is simply 
to promote activity by the I"ocal Education Authority orca-operation 
between the various bodies concerned in the provision of classes. 

15. The British Association of Residential Settlements is an advisory 
body representative of those Settlements which regard residence and 
participation in various forms of social service as essential to the 
disd1arge of their task. 43 Settlements~· ·apart from the Educational 
Settlements described under paragraph 3-are affiliated to the 
Association. The Settlements vary in their aims and methods of 
work, but their organisation is similar. In each case a number of 
men and \vomen live together in an industrial neighbourhood and 
thus create a centre of social and educational work of all kinds. The 
ammmt of purely educational work which is carried on varies con
siderably. At Toynbee Hall and the 11ary \Vanl Settlement a very 
large amount of the work is educational in type and is financially 
aided by the London County Council; elsewhere the educational 
work consists mainly in the performance of good Music, Dramatic 
Productions, Folk Dancing, Eurhythmics and Arts and Crafts. The 
Elvington Settlement opened in rgzS has created a complete centre 
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of corporate life and social work in the villages of Elvington and 
Eythornc, nt•ar lJovt.~r. under a Village Council to which all the local 
organisations are affiliated. "' 

J6. The Bf'ilish Drama Lcagw was founded in 1919 with the 
object of promoting the art of the theatre and of securing a right 
rotation between drama and the life of the community. It will be 
aecn th.:&.t these aims include some which may not appear to be 
t.lefi.nitely educaiional, such as the foundation of a N<!-tional Theatre 
n.nd assistance towu.rds the development of the professional theatre. 
It is claimt'd, however, that from a wide point of view these aims 
arc in a true sense ed,tcational, and in any case the League has in 
otuer re.11pects done a great deal of work in helping drama of the 
definitely educative type. !t has, for instance, affiliated over 1,,500 
amateur societies, many of which are groups attached to schools, 
both primary anJ &ccoudary throughout the country. The League's 
Library o{ over h,ooo volumes includes plays and acting sets which 
arc available to its members and to students of the drama. The 
lA!ague also offot'R a.:lvice in individual cases on the choice and 
prcs<"ntation of plays. It is estimated that Societies affiliated to 
the I.engue rt'pre:~ent approximately 75,000 penrons, who are either 
practising, studying or intelligently enjoying the art of the theatre. 

17. The British Broadcasti"l Corporation, in accordance with the 
h•rms of its Chart~r. has for some years past included educational 
talkN fur adults in its d:Uly Programmes. In 1928, however. it took the 
in1purtant stt..1p of constituting a Central Council for Broadcast Adult 
Et.lut.·,atiun to promot<" and foster the development of formal 
Adult Education by mt'nns of Broadcasting. Local Area Councils, 
workinft unUN the supervision of the Central Council, have been 
cst.ublishcd in ditlerent parts of the country to organise Listening
grouP' under trained Group leaders and to secure adequate prepara
tion ant.l study on th~ part of the students. 

By 1930 as many as 185 orsanised Listening Groups were in 
C'Xistence. Each of thl'se Groups meets regularly to listen to a course 
of lectu~. ev~ry lecture being folluwed by a discussion under a 
qualifit-d leader. Training courses for providing qualified group 
lt"&ltu-a have be-en arranged. 

Tho Britil'h Broadcasting Corporation, working on the advice of 
the C~otm.l Coundl, also provides facilities for the work of prepa.ra
til'D nnd tuHowing-up oi lecture courses by means of "Aids to 
~ludy" 1\unphlt•ts and &rlicles in "The Liste-ner," a journal 
puhh .... lwd Wl't.•k.ly by the Corporation and intended to promote 
~·nt~rnlly the educational and cultural sides of Broadcasting. 

IS. Theft' ~main certain national organisations which carry on 
impurtnut tltlucutional work but for which statistical information in 
th!J sh.lJ\() of d.t.~"k"a and studtmts would bel inappropriate. · The work 
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of the Brilisll Mwic Sot:Uty and the Britisll FttkratiMt of Mu•it:al 
Competiei.Ofl F,llival• have been fully descTibec:l in pmviou11 T<"fll1'bb 
of the Adult Education Committee. • The SrafartrJ' liducalio~t 

S...U:., which endeavours to furtllcr thll ed11C4tion of tiMmon In 
various ways, is responsible for the maintenance of efficient librn.rlet~~ 
for the use of the crews of 4 38 ehipa of all cla.M9 including pa..~ngor 
linen, cargo linCTB, oil tankers, and trampa owned by 36 ahipJ'Ing 
companies. • 

Finally there remain various org&nlsatione providing edur.ational 
facilitieo with a opecial aim ouch as thll LNIJIU of Nali..,. Urtimo, lor 
which atatiotico have not here been Included. 

• " The Drama in Adult Education," Paper No. 6. " llritLth, 
Music," Paper No . .s. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

Administrative CoUilty of London. 

Statement showing the number of part-time classes (and the number of students enrolled in the classes) for stuU.cnts over r8 years of age, held 
in the London Area during the period from September, 1926, to July, 1927, in the subjects included in the categories indicated. 

Commercial Subjects 
(exdudin~ 

Languages). 

~u. of 
cbsses. 

(,) 

No. of 
students 
enrolled. 

--·--·-- ~ ~- --c-~--

L \York undc.r the control and direc-
tior< of a Universityor University 
College:-

Lm1don 
mittce. 

University Joirtt Com-

Lor\ don University Extension 
Board. 

Tulals .. 
--~-

'· \Vork under the control and dircc-
tions of the Local Education 
Authority:-

{i) MaintainedTechnical Institutes ~(, 785 
(ii) Aid(·d ,, '" 5,1170 

(lli) Evening Institutes: -
(tOt) Commcrdal I,-H7 27,r85 
{b) Litcml'y* 
(c) Men's 
{d? \Vomen's .. 
(r Other typest "' 7f>l:l 

(iv) "Club" Cla~scs* 29 
---·--

Totals., I,7tiS 34/i37 
----- -------

3· \Vorkorganis<.'d hy other agencies ' ·working Men's College .. ·lfi 
Co-operative U11i\Jn 99 
Church TtJtorial ClassesAssocia· 

tion. 
National Industrial Alliance .. 
English FolkDance Society 
Frances Martin College so 
Educatimul Settlements Asso-

ciatiou. 
National Council of Labour 

Colleges. 
~ 

Totals H 1/l(j 
·----~ .--------- -~--·---

Grand Totals 1,799 J4,1l2J 

Languages. 

No. of 
da~ses. 

3' 
33' 

'" 54 

' ,, 
31 

" 
I,IJ7 

36 

" 

h) 

I 
No. of 

studeuts 
enrolk<l. 

-------

·----~ 

1)1).2 

8,199 

I],.liJO 
I,2Jfi 

5' 

'"' g63 
1~9 

zs,ozs 
-----~ 

"" n8 

'" 67 

--~- ----~-

\1 "' -~----

1,I<)I 25,&80 

Scientific, 
Technical, and 

Domestic Subject~. 

Xu. of 
classes. 

--

S66 
~.519 

so 
26 
Gz 

"' .\42 

" 
4,0.jj 

------

'3 

----
'3 

'3 ,, 
--- ~ 

9-' 

7,734 
F.S.tli 

j.J.I 
51lr 

r,tmo 
<),II6 
5,241 

2_\J 

j6,875 
-~---

195 

--------
1')5 

Litera tun:, History, 
Geography, Ec:onomics, 
Sociology, Philosophy, 
Psychology, Apprecia
tion of the Arts, ctr-. 

27 .'j!JIJ 

8o 4.-127 

--
107 4,993 

H 35S 
ws 3,377 

206 j,6<J9 
.20') 5.495 
43 1,2()4. 

" 946 
35 65o 
20 450 

-------· 

67<; r0,275 
----~--

" 30 
77 T,4i2 
HH I ,055 

4 67 

w 

"' ,1,575 

309 6,7]2 
-------- --~--- ------

.j.,07I 57,162 r,ogs 28,ooo 

Dramatic Work, 
Elocution, Diction, 

L\Iusic, Dancing, Folk 
Dmwing, Physical 

Training, Swimming ,etc. 

4 3" 

------
3" 

'3 4'" 
2Jl (>,llllj 

·'" 626 
,ss 5,22(> 
120 3.1 ,f! 
f20 8,fO(j 
J.'i2 6,241 

q 215 
~ - ·---

1,3/:l 3I,.p7 
~----

' 122 ,, r,r3l' 

'" J,2JO 
3 fio 
5 7' 

150 

--~--,,. 4,Jio 
-- --·-----

1,57_1 ]6,227 

Art, Painting, 
Photography, 

Craft \Vurk, etc. 

471 J,.!fi:J 
55/l 3,iios 

,, 300 
7 IIj 

so 2>38-1 
HO I,tl-~9 

2]6 2,<1 I 
7 "' ------

1,473 I-~,orll 
·~-----

4 "' '" 

" 

-~---

6 I/] 
-~ -.~ 

I,479 "1,191 

Tutals. 

28 5tl9 

86 4,5z6 

~-----· 

"' s,us 
---- ~---· 

T,IJO q,zr8 
1,\JI<) 59, GUo 

2,399 4S.fiJI 
477 12/>53 
.ill; 9,<>37 

I,027 20,825 
I,u68 Ifi,077 

"' 1,156 
·~------

IO,.J-<;7 178,257 
--~-----· 

94 I,20J 

'" ~.<)36 

'" 1,255 

4 67 
'39 3,230 
u 'S9 
9 ,,, 

us 3,725 

59i 12,'117 

rr,zu8 196,o8g 

*Literary Institutes and" Club Classes." Particulars of courses organised by the Workers' Educational Association for which the Local Education Authority provides tear hers, are ir1cluded UJJ,der tl1csc h~adiugs. 
t This sub-head comprises the following types of Evening Institute :--Ge11erals; free men and mixed ; duals. 
t Statistics of thcnumbcr of students in attcndar1ce could not be .~iven by the following bodies :-:;{atioo.al Adult S~ho:>l Union; Y•HJtlg Men's Christian Asso.·iation; Young \Vorucn's Christian Assodation; \\'or king 

:\len's Clubs and In~tJtutes Union; Mothers' Union; Church of England Men's S:>ciety. N'o educatlmH.l work in 0-mdon was uadertaken by the N'ational FederatJOu of Women's ltlstJtute. No classes were held by the 
ilntish Mu-;ical SJciety, tho Dntish Dr a rna League, the \Vork~rs' Travel A~s n1a tion or by the three pJlitJCal part1cs. The League of Nations Union held oaly confcr€nccs and study circles, bu tno formal classes. 
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of the BriltsiJ Mruie Socitly and the Britislt F,Uratiott of Muticttl 
Competilimt FesUval• have betm fully de8Crilx-c't in provinu" n-porta 
of the Adult Education Committee.• The Stafar~r~· Iiducalim• 
SMViu, which endeavours to further the education of aoamcn In 
various wayt~, is responsible for the maintenance of efficient libraril"l 
for the use of the crews of 438 whips of all claMoa including pM~~engor 
linen, cargo linen, oil tankeno, and tramps owned by 3(• shipping 
companies. 

FinaDy there remain various organlaatlono providinl educational, 
facilities with a special aim such u the L•ag'" of Nalioru UfliOJt, fur_' 
which statistics have not here been included. 

• .. The Drama in Adu1t Education.'' Paper No. 6. .. BritO.~\.: 
Music." Paper No. S· ~ 
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l'OREWORD 

1 HAVE much pleasure in writing this note by way 
CJ! !or<•word to Miss Van Doren's excellent book. The 
•ubj<'Ct of whirh she treats is surely not less important 
than any other in the whole range of Christian 
-endeavour in India. 'l'he two words " religion " and 
.. education" lx'tween them cover most important human 
~oncerns. Moreover, religion, at least from one angle 
-of vision, is largely a mattllr of education, while educa

. tion, truly understood, embraces an attitude towards 
thl' human personality which is in essenc~ religions. 
Miss Van Doren's effort to tell us how the great enter
priMP of Christian edueation, centred in the Christian 
l't'V~lation, rnn be most wisely and efficient.ly carried 
-ont in ln<lia, must therefore claim the attention of a 
lur:.."' audi~nr<•, e•pooially of those engaged in any way 
with the t~;\rhing of children or the organi1.ation of 
.cbnrt·h life. 

Tt is not many ~·<.>nrs since tb<> phrase '"r<.>ligious 
~·d1wntion" first bl'gnn to be used in the somewhat 
tl'<'hni<•nl sen•e now poss<.>ss<.>d by it. I well rem<.>mber 
t!w l>rcjudi~e with which it "·as met by many people 
like myst'lf who hn..-e a certain distaste for the language 
.. r popular psychology. Deeper than such a trivial 
diffi~ult.y lay a wide difference of attitude b<.>tw(!('n 
two sobuols of thought. If I may state them in an 
extn•me form, there were on the one hand those who 
believed so whole-heartedly in the tt'aching of the 
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objective gospel contained In the Scriptures that they 
viewed with suspicion any at.tempts to rt'late thot 
teaching to the mind of the child, and Bl'emed almost 
to rejoicl! in the condemnation which the psychologist 
meted out to them I· On the otht'l' hand .it appPared 
that the modern school, in some at least of their rt'pre.; 
1entatives, believed that an adjnstmrnt of the rnvlron• 
ment of the doild, the harmonization of Its personality' 
and an eftroient management of itA I'Xtl'mal world; 
would of itself produce goodness, and that thP contrnt;i 
of thP "message" was a mattl'r of relatively smut' 
importance. 

It may, I think, be claimed for the Religions J;dllcll• 
tion pGrtion of the RPCOmmendations of the JPrU•aleJD 
Meeting, 19~8, that it e!Tected a reconciliation )Jt>twre!J 
these two currents of. thought. .Mios Van ]Jorrn, • !'" 
I understand her purpose, baR sought to express tho•e 
general convictions concerning religious education which 
were arrived at· in the Jeruaalem Meeting in tl'mos or 
Indian life and work, She ia aeeking to do in Inili~, 
what baa been done ~ admirably for African ChriHtlab 
.Missions by .Mr. J. W. C. Dougall's "Religious Educa
tion in Africa". No one could have been found LettCJ 
equipped to essay thia taak, for she baa both the beal 
technical equipment available, t~gethPr with prove~ 
snceesa in relating her educational ideas to India. 
conditions. 

Some readers may mias in the beginning of tbe hoof 
a statement of the fundamental principiPI on the haBit. 
of which it proceeda, and may be tempted to tbiol 
that this ia a purely empirical treatment of a 10bjJr 
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on which the statement of pdnciples is essential. Such 
rcuder~ I would advise to glance at the closing chapter.· 
whore their doubts will be removed. The author's 
plan has been to proceed through a description of the 
t11•k in it.s different a.qpects to the inspiring spirit by 
which its performance is to be animated. 

I vent.urc• to hope that this book may have a large 
<:i.culntion both in India and outside it.s borders. 

J,m1don, 
.~rpternlwr, 1 9~0. W. PA1'0N. 



Pl!EFACE 

1'nu writPr "'ns asked to prepare this small book In 
r~•pun•e to the request of the Jemsalem Meeting of 
the Int.ernaf.ional MiRsionary Council for manuals of 
r<•ligiou• ~du~ation dealing with situations in various. 
('.ountri~s of the Orient. The original plan was t.hat 
of preparing a manual including various phases of 
Christian education in India, su~h as those relating to 
the Collt•ge, the Training School, the lligh School, 
and the Elementary Achool. Almost immediately 
it wn• realized that any such a.ttl'mpt would be far too 
amhitious to be of any practical use. First the College 
was eliminated, then the High School ; and the scope 
of the hook continued to contract, unt.il it was finally 
redut•Nl t.o tha.t of the Elementary Village School, 
whi~h is of course the foundation of all Indian Educa· 
tion. It is the writer's hope that the needs of reli· 
gious education in Secondary Schools, Training Schools 
and Coll<'ges will be dealt with later by others who 
have had nperienre in these lines of opportunity. 

'fhe author wishes to expreRs hPr grateful apprecia· 
tlon to all those who have hl'lpcd in the prl'paration 
of this manual. For <Onstructive suggestions and 
continual encouragement and hPlp, thanks are due to 
Prof. Mabel Carney and Dr. Adelaide Cast> of Teacher's 
('ollrge, Columbia l'niversity, and to Dr. D. J. Flem· 
ing of t:nion Theologiral &>minnry, New York City. 
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For reading and eriticnl consideration of th11 mann
script the author wishes to thank Dr. Siddalingayya of 
Mysore University, Mr. C. M. John of Kottayam, and 
Mr. James Anukulam of Madura, as well aa othl'r Indian 
students resident in New York, who helped by their 
suggest.ione and their sympathetie Interest. 

It is hoped that these chapters may prove to be ol 
some help to persons, Indian or F.uropean, who bavtt 

·not had the opportunity to go into a detailed study 
of the principles and methods underlying the proct>ssea 
of religious education, but who are desirous of making 
practical a1•plications of these princip!Ps in their own 
work. A rather exten~ive bibliography has bet-D 
included, in the hope "that. the reading of this hook may 
serve as a gateway tO the study Of the UtenMiVS liter,a. 
ture pertaining,to tbia fascinating subject. 'I:he writc:r 
also dares to hope thai soruP edueationista belonging 
to other faiths may be moved to take np the prinC:iples 
_worked out in the&e chapters and to apply them to t!Je 
teaching of religion in ·Non-Christian Schools. 
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CHAPTER I. 
THE VILLAGE SE'l'TING. 

'' Tlillife of ]tulia M tn elle villagu." 
·• Tilt gr~tJltll' danuer lo ~ Jutu.re of tilt Indian. Clturcla lit• '" lhe /ad

that man.11 mi&aionoritl and nmrly aU Indian Chrilti4nl Art toum-mtnd· 
td,"-St~pltc•n Neill. 

THE villages of India-so numl.'rous and so neglected, 
so persistent.ly present. and so inconspicuous, so small 
11nd yet comprising one-sixth of the human race,' so 
weak and yet conditioning the life of the whole Indian 
n1ttion-wh~re can a study of religious education 
1\t.ly brgin, except in the village, thE' root of India'~ 
ernnomic, cult-ural and religious life! Of these villages, 
oOi<·ial rPt.urns enumerate about 700,000, with an 
av<•r:llo(ll population of about 400.' A new-comer to 
tlw r.ountry, tmvelling by train or motor, queries: 
"llut whm·• are they f "-while he scans the apparently 
uninhahit.ed plain and fails to discover these perfect 
t~xamvl<•s of Nature's protective colouring, tucked 
n<•ut.\y aw1ty brneath thl.' mango groves of the Gangetic 
l'lain, among the bamboo thickets of Bengal, or under 
the cocoanuts and palmyrns of the South. Those of 
lon,.,,...r exp<•ri••npe follow with the eye the tell-tale line 
of blue woQ<l-smoke, and pic.k out the walls of mud or 
sun-dl'it•d hrit•k, red or brown or yellow according to the 
earth-colouring of tim local soil ; the roofs of palm
tha!.t'b or gt"I ... S-thatrh or sun-baked tile ;-the who!& 
lltt.iug into the lnndsrape as the weaver-hiJ:d"s nest 
fits iut.n thfl t.born-tree. 

What of those who live thus rlose to the broad bosom 
of MotiH•r India ! While invasions and dynMti"s and 
nw~s rome an•\ go, the villagt'r, like Tennyson's brook, 
j1<ll'<l on for en,r, ploughing, sowing, and reaping; 
wnll•hing nnoomplainingly for the ruins that oft('n 

I lllrott, r;u..,. Sdaoo/• ;. loJia, p. I. 
I lhid., pp. I-ll. 
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fail to come ; providing tea for the t11hles nf the West1 and cotton for the mills of J.ancashire, and wheat ana 
rice for the 319,000,000 months of India; being hom I 
marrying, bearing children, dying. Here le the rea 
destiny of India ; . and. no one who wishes India well 
can afford to neglect thesA village-roots of her national 
life, deep-grounded in her pa,t and spreading wide 
into her present, 

The modern lltudent of education has achieved a 
new realization of the close connection betwePn tbe 
Hcbool and the life of the community. In our think lug 
to-day an educational system Ia no'longc>r a thing-in• 
itself, to be plucked up in :Sl'W York or London and 
set down in the heart of Indhl. It Is an indigenous 
plant, a product of the soil, wat.(')"ed perhaps by a. 
foreign gardener-at times over-wat..red, because of 
the gardener's well,meaning but nnwioe zeal-boO 
emph11tieally a natural growth, dl'pendent upon tlie 
soil, the rains and the winds of Its own l'nvironme'!t• 
Accordingly we who are interested In India's relleionl 
growth, be we lndianti.or Christiana from tl1e ·west, 
must m'!.ke ont·selves familiar with the problem• and 
values of Indian life before we attempt to develop 
an educational programme· that will fit the nfli'All ani! 
aspirations of the folk of the Indian village. To give 
an adequate presentation of au~h problema and valnP4 
would mean the writing of many books by persona wh~ 
have jl'iven years to study and investigation. The 
aim followed in thil study ill merely to outline a few: 
of the numberllllll problt>ma that underlie rural lifet 
with the hope that aoch a atatement, however load&! 
qnate, may arollJie in t-he reader a deairl" for forth,.. 
study-a etudy to be carried on not merely throuetf 
books, but rather through personal l'e8ea~h and in> 
vestigation, and by means of friPDdly contacll witb 
neighbouring villages and their sehoola, their parente 
and their ~hildren. 

The familiar conditione of the Inllian villa~, for aD 
their apparent aimp\icity, strike deep into the anb110i1 
of the Indian heritage,-into geographieal eqndition• 
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<J! soil an<l cli111Ute, into pre-historic social customs 
an<l cl~avages, into India's peculiar religious and phi
lo•ophienl genius. But that is not all. These roots 
draw nourishment also from. th11 top-soil-ftom the 
new ideas arul ways and habits .. t.hat arc even now 
holo(inninl( to O\'Crla:v the anrient ways of the paRt. 
'The fnnclnnwntal problems of village life divide at 
·onee into two distinct classPs-tltose derived from 
Inclin'• ancient life and custom, and t.hose.arising within 
th~ last. few decadPs from the sudden impact of the 
Wt•st. upon the Ea•t, of a dynamic upon a static civi-
lizut.ion. . 

Among prohlems of this first order, not thP lea~t are 
t.lte geo,_'l'aphic~tl. The Indian peasant is the sluve of 
his nnt.urul environment.' Soil, clinmte nnd rainfall 
nrt• his nm•ters-thA imm~morinl 'lords of the soil' . 

. He has not l"arned to become the over-lord of natural 
.con<lit.ior.•, and is still at tlwir mercy. The results 
app<'nr in roverty and passivity. 'l'he povert.y of the 
villu:.,"'• with its re~ulting undernouri•hment and pr<'
·dispnsition to di.eotse, must b~ always in the foreground 
·nf thP t~owher's ~onscionsuesN. Otherwise he may 
fnr~'llt 1 hilt e<·nnomi<• uplift. is a real part of his gospel, 
that th•• ''lif<' ahuntlunt" a:pplies to things material as 
w••ll as to things spiritual. ..in understanding of tho 
·<'ftlls<•s t.hftt, <.•ontribut<' to attitudes of passi,ity will 
bn·~<l a more sympathetic understan<ling. We need 
to know that. what we ~all "lnzin<'ss" is ~ornponndcd 
·Of lntnl(l'r, chroni11 dis<'ase, and the mental attitude 
I hut nt•t.ivit y nntl l'lqwriment do uot pay wlwn thPir 
pro.lnrt• nrP linhl" t.o be destroyed Hoe first year by 
lorn•!•, t.lte second by drought, and the third by flood. 

1'he vilhtgt•r suffel'l! a Bl'Cond form of ancient seni
t.uclc ; he is tho slave of fate and of an unfriend.lv 
nnivt•t·se. If he is a Hindu, it is Karma; if a l\losleni, 
it is Kiomrt; nnd even if n Chri•t.inn, his recent acquain
t.anc<• with the new teaching has in many casl'll failed 
to lift lum nhove the an~to..•tml hcrit.age of a fatalistic 
philosophy. Aside from these philosophical concepts 

I Hn(lll' &:. Knu.•g('lr, Soeinl NtMfltft.ll ... aM Elf'MffUnJ'f sc•ool. p. 1 '· 
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which filter down even Into the minds of the uneduoated, 
there is always present a fear of the unfriendly Mpeeta 
of the eupematural world-the godlings and goddllAt'l 
and demons of the animist tradition that people tho 
burning-ghat, the graveyard, the neem-troo, and the 
well. Fatalism and fear are powerful Inhibitors of 
action. Do we give thPm anftlclcnt consideration In 
onr plans for the religions growth of the child f 

TI1e peaaant Ia anbjcct to a third form of aervitude
that whil'h aril88 from social grouping~~ and IOCIAl 
cleavagea. Hl'l is in alavery not only to Nature anll' 
the supernatural, bot also to his fellow-mtn. In the 
folkways of Indian society, the caate and the fa mil, 
are outstanding units ; thl' individual Ia of Jit.tl1 
worth. In this vii'Wpoint thl'lre is much to be com· 
mended and pr~~«erved, much that is needed to balance 
the exagA'Orated lndividoaliml of the WNt. 'l'he 
joint-family-system it good in so far aa it !earls to 
subordination of aelf to the welfare of the group ; buc 
on the other hand, it gives little chanee for the devclol!· 
ment of lnltlativf', and 1.ol88 for society the dbltinct.ive 
gifts of many an individual. Becanae of this, religioua 
education needs to otrer opportunities for cloae pM'Rhnal 
eoutact between .the teacher and the individual child, 
with much emphatiis upon the development of initil· 
tive and thcl active virtues. The aocial weijlbt of 
caate baa of course borne moRt heavily upon the lowelt 
layer-the Untouchables; and it il for them that 
Chriatlan education brings itB apP.Cial met~~~age of l'l'lcaoe 
from the unavoidable inferiority-compl"x that rl11ulta 
from milleniums of social aervitude. It ias happy thing 
for tbe Chriltlan ednl'ator that to-day in all hil clJorta 
for the Deprel!led CIBH8e8 he Ia working not againat 
but with the all highest idealiHID of Indian life, es
empliftl'd by Mahatma Gandhi and countleu IOClal 
reformers. 

These aud kindred problema, difficult aa tbey are, 
do not exhaust the lilt.• It ia lengthened by the 

1 S.YoJal of \Ito .-e o.,.,;o,. proble111a are -"" our for J.ll'k 
.-..a:ce• C.f., ;_..;s.ry oowlit.ioM, Uliteney, elc. 
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<•mPrl(<'nr.~ of a whole group of new conditions resulting 
from India's close ~onnec.tion with the West. India is 
now pa••ing thr<ml(h the early phases of her industrial 
rPvolution. Though industrialized only to the extent 
of about ten per rent of her population, yet these new 
<•onditinnH are already reacting definitely upon the life 
I'VPn of diMtant and isolated 'village communities. The 
nw•t mark<•d eiTr<·t iR seen in the lessening of home
industri<'H. In home spinning and weaving this de
l'liPe bas b<'en given publicity through Mr. Gandhi's 
kllmld<1r propagand11. The writer was interested t() 
Hnd similar conditions exiHting among the Karens or 
"n i•olutrd Dolta villa~:e in Burma, where the one family 
Umt presPrvPd !be ancient handirrafts of spinninl(, 
weaving and l'mhroidcring lamented the fact that all 
t h«> ol h<•r hmt•rM of the village had gone after manu
.fm·t ul'l'd prodtwls. Nor is <'loth the only home pro
dn<"l that !m• d<•rlinrd; the iron bucket and the enamel 
pluh• h<·gin to suprrst•de th~ production• of tbe village 
potto•r und bra•• worker. '\Yith thi• decline of cottag<>o 
inclm~trit~s ('Oint'M a. dt.•plornble inC'rease in stta.sonal un
t•mplu)'llwnf., r<•snlting not only in ov~r-dependence upon 
Rj.'Tirtilt ur<•, with a r<•sulting inrrease in poverty, but also 
in tht• fnrnmtiun of lmbits of idlenPss, and the mischief 
tlmt i• pro,·erbially r•••ul.:v for the idle hand nnd brain. The 
pre-.ur<• of pov<•rty let\<IM naturally to the migration of 
the muro >\tlventurous from the villai(C either to indus
! rinl tnwn•, or In sudt diRtnnt c"ntl'l's as the tea ~>states 
uf .\••nm und Ceylon or the rubber plantations of th., 
Slr11il• St•lth•nlt'nls. 8ut•h mil(l'lltion contains l'leml'nts 
of both good aud evil. For the villai(C its chit>f dan
~·"" Rt'l' two :-the withdrawal from the village of its 
most promiHing nwmb<•rs, and the lowering of its 
sowinlantl moral code thron11h the l't'turn of those who 
IHt\'l' bt~·nme inft'<'h~l with the vicPs of the industrial 
t•nmmunit.\'. A.tnlin, tit<> £rl'OWth of industrinl produe
tiun eompli<•~tl<•• \'illn~o.,.·lif•• by filling the bazaars and 
wo>t•kly ntl\rkt•!s J»llroui•<'<i by the villn,::er ·with new 
nnd ~tltml'tive nrtil'll's of WP~tern manufurture, wbieh 
itu·rt·ase hi• wnnts but not his income. A• a result or 
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these varioua facton, not only Indians such a• Jllr. 
Gandhi, but Western students of aoclal condition• 
such a1 Dading, Slater and Mann, IX'Jieve that rnral 
poverty and indebtedness are on the incrc88t'.1 

.New social problems ari•iog among tb" t>du.,atl'd 
elements of towns and citit>~ are etue to tllh•r •lowly 
into village life. Among these are the brcak·up ol the 
patriarchal family, the relaxation of raote di•t inctlnua 
and the emancipation of women. The 8arda Act of 
1929, raising the age of marriage, R ppliro of ronrse to 
eountry and city alike, though its enforcemrnt may b<• 
slower and more difficult in the formt>r. The ontrutn 
section of many villages Ia already rer.elving rdurntlon 
of a sort, and achieving a new attitude of indPpPndenC<• 
and eelf·l'llllpcet. As the intl'l'l'"t in Elementary )<;dura· 
tion spreads, the Cbri•tian &:boo! for Chri•ti11ne and 
outcaates Ia in many placea supplemPnted by ecbool• 
initiated by local governing bodiPR. 

Relatione with Government are aloo changin~e, and 
new problema are arL•ing because of the ehan~e•·· • ,\ 
new emphaais i8 being placed upon local eelf-governmeo• 
through the restoration of the old panthaynl •Y•IPm, 
and the growth of co·operstive 110eietire eponoore<l 
by Government. Oo the other hand, anti-Oovemmt>nt. 
agitation inevitably spread& from city to villaj[l'1 partl) · 
through the return of Yillage boys from city High HchooJ,. 
and Collegea where t!ley ~.ome in con tart with -ucb 
ageneiea aa the Youth Movl'roent; partly through 
such palitieal "el!IA>naion work" u the toul'll of Mr 
Gandhi and his followent through tbe ruml diMtrieU 

Tbe interaction of Weat and Eut IM alw produr•inJ 
new problems in religion. Borne of these are AtiU 
largely confined to cities and etudPnt centrea; oth..,. 
are already influencing rural life. It fa in tbe vlllal<j 
that Chrilltianity baa been mnt<t widely spread, brinj[in,; 
in contrast to the old cult of animiatic fear, itA tea<: hiD~ 
of a Fathl'l'ly God. It fa in the villagea too that tile 

• 
• &.Siater,"&o..eR ...... /ot!U.~ YiU..'J'•,"pp. 117, 137, l.'ill, 11J .. f 

DarlinJr."TIIeP.,.jr6P->fl;.JJJ,4aod Pro.puilr," p. It:, 
11onn,"IAoda..t~ia•Dw=•l'i11Rgo."pp.l4e,l62 · 
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>IJIORLI<'H of tha A.rya Sama.j are ~arrying their tenets 
o! n reformed and purified Hinduism, which has within 
it.• rankK a place for the former Untom·hable. Prob
alol v the new doctrines of secularism and irreligion 
wili Koon Hnd their exponents in villages as well as 
dt.i""· YPI t.he ,·illage is never likely to become the 
pionl'<'r in l'~>ligiou• <•hnn~:e : it will rather be the con
;wrvinl( Ioree that will eventually <letenuine India's 
rt~l i~ious fuhtre.. 

'I' he prohh•m• of rurnllife are not the only thing that, 
"'" n<'!'U to consider. If we are to approach their 
xolution in a constructive spirit, we need to be familiar 
not. only with diflleulties and evils, but also with in
lwrPnt 'val m•• whieh Chri•tian training should en
d••uvom· to t•onR!•rw. Evils are obvious; no village 
worke>r n~>P<IK to he hand~d a list of the undesirahll' 
""P'''''" nf village lif1•, sm·h as la<'k of ,,)eanliness, in
·_.,lllilury habit•, or the prevalenre of under-nourishment 
nnd pr<•v••ntahle diBil!IRe, In fixing ea~:er ey<'s upon 
i.I11•HP enl'mi<•s of the villui(C, we are apt to overlook 
minable ~l<•nwnts, often inronspienous and elusive, 
l.hllf 11-1'1' none tho i<'KS l'eal. 'l'he Jlreservation of values, 
no I<••• than tlw rPmoval of dl>fet•ts, is an integral part 
·Uf t.IH~ hltH'lll'r'y rt\lig"iOU8 to.sk, 

l111lian home !ill•, l'V!'ll in its lowt>r sh·ata, embodies 
\'lllnahh• habits and uttitnd<•s wort.hy of prest•rvation. 
1'h<'l'' is u •hnplidty, not necessarily hound up with 
l''"'t•rt)·, and a frP<•Iiom from dep<mdenre upon a mul
t.iplidty of t/liug•, that recalls the N<'w Testament 
~tah•nwnt. !hut "a man's life con•isteth not in the 
nhmulanre of the thini(S· that he possesseth". There 
urt• oi<l <'nstoms in dre•s, which have l(l'Own throu~:h 
t ha t•t•nt uri••• und are naturally adupt.llll to climatic 
und Mll!•iul conditions. Aside from utility tltera is to 
hl' <'nnsidt•rt'ti tho urti•tio bl'antv of the oari-a beautv 
probably never ••quullP!l except 'by that of the classical 
(lrt•••k costume. Yet in parts of India we find Christian 
wuu~t•n uml girls nmrked out by a poor and Ul(ly imi
lntinn of Wt•st<•rn dress, whi<•h at one.e sets them apart 
"" 11 sepamte community. Among better-class Indiuns, 
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at least in parts whel'l'l wat~r is available, th<' dally 
bath ill e~~teemed a religiou9 duty, aa wf'll aa the daily 
washing of clothes. Yet in Borne Chriatian boardiDJr 
BChools, infrequent bathing ill the role; in many atach 
ICboole clothes al'l'l changpd infrequently and Bent t& 
the dhobi for washing; and iDBtead of the dally rhange, 
obtaining in Hindu homes, an attempt Ia made to 
inaillt upon di.trerent &Pta for day and night .-a hnhit 
quite foreign to Indian tradition. Bneh Weat<'miza· 
tion of Indian folkway& ill probably dne to two cntt'IPA: 
first the Weatern rnU..ionary'e incomplPte knowll'dllf• 
of Indian muru and the onconecione aMumptiou that 
Western ways are right ; and IK!condly, tbP revnlaion 
of tbe outcaste Chrilltiao against all tbat aavouno of 
hill past bondage nuder the Hindu •Y•tf'rn, and ·his 
turning not only to the Christian religion but to Ita 
Western concomitants a& to a way of reiPBAP. Jlqtb 
these factot'll may be .OVf'rCOtne by wioe mrthodA of 
education--of the miaaionary on the one band, and or 
the village Christian on the othn. Thf're are other 
element.& of value on the paychologlt·al aide of bomP 
life ;-the emph88ia placed upon ho•pitality, even at 
great c~•t; the high place aacribPd to motherhood; 
the exceedin~t afl'ection.felt toward children; the mopt'Cl 
and conaideration givPn to old agf'. 

Reference baa already been mad<' to the deeline ol 
cotta2'6 industries. Of theae, 88ide from W<'Bvlng ancl 
spinning, thPre ill a variety dill'ering according t• 
locality. Among them are rope-making, mat·W<'Bvinl(. 
basketry, dyeing with v<'gptable coloun, potl<'ey'1 
wood-carving, embroidery and bralll work. tleverat 
among theae hav<' real artistic valor. The prelll'rvalioll 
and improvf'ment of th<'..e indnatri"" from the a.•thetli· 
as well aa the t>Conomie &tandpoint ahould be fonnil 
among the aocial aim& of the ~ebool. l 

In the organization of the village Wt' find rP.I'Iaill 
aocial valoea~ whi"h deserve to be tranaii'J"red to B<·boof 
aituationa and to find tbPir place in the new order of 
adolt life. When acting in amall IU'~•tomed groopt. 
the Indian peaaant baa fanned 1rondl'rlully eft'PP!iV•• 
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lu•hil• of co-operation. The writer has frequently 
travell<>d among the Aouth Indian hills by me:1ns of a 
hnmboo and canvas "chair" carried on the shoulders 
of four 1\0oli<'R. l<'ive bearers are engaged, of whom only 
four function at any one time, while the fifth rests by 
wnlking unladen. In addition to this system of shifts, 
t.h(• furl> nnd aft cooli•s ext'.hange plaees at intervals. 
'rhi• ruther romplex method of shifting goes on for 
hnnr• on Pnd, nut only without quarrelling but without 
uny (•onvot'Ritt.ion us to turn or interval of time. A 
<•ortnin cooli~ move• forward, and at the signal all 
1\vll automat.i1•nlly take their new posit,ion. Here is 
pnrf••rt I'O-opPrnt ion, though on a small group basis. 
In the villll)..'" the life of the joint, family, the eomplex 
int.l'r-rrlation•hips of many r.a.tea, and th<' maintenance 

'-ot' tll!' int<•grHt.!>d life of the village bespeak a high gTadt> 
<•f orl(anizing ability. Too oft.en this ability break• 
down in th~ unarruRtomed situations of Western organ
iY.ation,-be it in gov~rnnwntal or industrial life, or 
in tb~ We•h•rniz~d Htructure of the Christian Church. 
l'v!•r.y •••houl should lay spPeial emphasis upon pre
l!<•rving und d<·v~loping forms of t•o-op~ration, and 
should lwware of rusting a<~ide old pat.tl'rns for the new. 

'l'h<• •ut.i•ti<' and rN'rrutionallife of India should be 
u•••d to tlw fn\l•••t po•sible extent. Much of Indian 
r<•liJ;:ion• nod ••wiul <•xperi<~nce rentrrs about the annual 
h••t h·••l•, whidt J:iv~ <•olour to the otlwrwise drab 
••xi•t••n"'' of th• village, At su<'h times thP housPwife 
... •xpl't'KR<'S lwr nrtist ir impuls<'s by drawing designs on 
MOll It' pRrt nf t hl' dwt•lling. In the north, bright co· 
lour••d 1\I(Ul't'S n,.... pninted upon the walls of the house. 
In thl' south, th<> hnl'tl.-beat••n red e•~rth in front of 
t ht• hnu••• door is ornamented with riee flour applied 
in eompli<•nh•d geomt•tricl\l dPsigns of real beauty. 
~'lowt•rs ""' nuule much of, in the hair of girls and 
women: in ~:urlnnds present<:>d to guests and persons of 
distinction: in otTerings to the temples. During certain 
f<'st.ivals, lights play an important p1nt, both the little 
•·lny h•mps of the baEanr and thl' great beacons lighh-d 
upon the hill-tops of the south. :Xo one who has seen 
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the Light Festivals, either the Diwali of N orthl'm and· 
Western India, or the Karlhigai of the Sooth, ~an forw•t 
their beauty. Proe.essions play a grl'at part In wPddinjlll, 
in funerals, and during religious feativals. All th•·••• 
expressions of the emotional and artiotic spirit. of 110 

ancient psople hold values which the educator cannot. 
allord to ignore. 

A love of drama and music ill inherent In the RllUI or 
India. The playing and singing of the kirta11 or bajanai t 
the feeling for perfept. rhythm, expre .. ed ..ven t.hrou11h 
the throb of the village tom.tom ; the elnppinll' and 
rhythmic swing of the circular folk·dan~t'll :-all ~on
hin artistic values of no small rnl'rit. The kalakrh,ham 
with its cGmbioation of dPscrtptive monologue and 
lengthy solo and rhythmie &et'ompanimPnt, mijlht. be 
c\lled 'the Opera of ·India'; and if at all WPII done, 
it holds its audil'nce sp@llbound into the amnii hour• 
of the morning. Dramatic exprPMBion i• ea•y nnd 
natural, and should have a largr plaet> in thP a..tivit.h•J 
of the school. , 

In educational mPthod, the acbool may well prriii'I'VP 
cortain indigenous cu•toma. In handwork It will mak<• 
all po88ibie use' of inexpen•ive local malt>ria!Jt-the 
sanded floor for early .exercii!I'A in writing; clay from 
the tank or river-bed for bri.,k·mak.ing and modt•liing 1 
the use of local llbre&--bamboo or rPf'd or grBIIA or 
hemp or aloe--for basketry and mat·WPaving; lo~al 
vegetable dyeR ; cotton grown in tho school gardt•n; 
The ability for easy memorization, while it ne<-do to 
be subordinat~ to thinking and probiPID·IIOiving, I• 
yet too valuable a gift to be cast aside, The use of the 
Indian ci88Hies, both Epic and Drama, and th<·ir P"" 
servation through atory-to.liiug and dramatic pl'CII<'lltao 
tion a• form• of oral tradition, ohould be ent•onragPd bj 
the BchDOI. The old gurv-cll,la By•tem may be prtl' 
servt>d in the form of cl011e personal aiJ~t ion bt•t•wn 
teacher and pupil. 

Here one can mention only briPfty certain vain"" of 
the .religiom heritage of India. Pt>rhapa the foi'Plllool 
is the idea of religion 81 an element pPI'IIIPating th~ 
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whnl<• of !if<•, MO that eating and drinking and bathing, 
hirt.lt and matTiagP, c·hild·bearing and death have their 
Ha.t•r:tml'ntul meaning•. Do~s not this agree perfectly 
with t h~ all·indusive aim b£ Christian education T 
Among Hindus, th~ home as well as the temple is a 
c~<•ntr<' of r<'ligimiH life and worship, and the mother is 
t lw pri<•stPHH of the homl'. Of the applicability of this 
prindph• to Chrht,inn living it is. unnec•essary to speak. 
'J'hP prilwiple of Ahinwr, while som~what n<'gative and 
pn"iw, forms an idPai approach to the more positive 
nnd nd iv<• practice of love as Rhown in the Gospel. 
'rh<• ""'' nf sil<•n('{• and meditation as a part of wor~hip 
i< nppli<·nhh• to the r<'ligiou• life of evi'Iy school. 

'!'his HllJH'rli<'inl <k<'tch of the problems and value~ 
hi<i<l••n lwrwath till' Hnrfa<'e of tlr<• apparently simple 
Iii<• of tlu• Indian villu~o:e may, it is hoped, lcad the 
r<•n•kr In lllltke for himself a thorough investigation 
ill hi' own lm·:tlil~·. Throu~:h the study of books and 
tlw Ht1l'\'<~y of villu~PK nc~ar by, thf:\re is a. <>han{'e t.o un
<'<IVI'r untold trca•urt•s to be usrd as the sor.ial back
!ti'Outul of our rrligiou• curriculum. Of the new schools 
nf Hu•sin.lh•woy hu< wriHen as follows: "The Rnbject
rnnth•r, th<> nwthod• of teaching, and the spirit of 
H<·luml n<lmiui•trntinn and disciplin<', arP all trratrd as 
wuy"~ot of prmhwing hnrmony of o1wration between 
l'OJH'I"t'l ,. 1'\Ut·i:t 1 (•otulitinn~-tuking into ar.count tlwir 
ltH•n I <lin•t·>it y-nnd m·hool procc·dures .. · ...•. In order 
to ut•t·ompli:-~h thi~ rnd, f.lu' tl'aPht•rs must, in tho first 
phu·<•, k1tnw "ilh ~tr<'at detail nnd u<·cura<'Y just what 
t Itt• <•on< lit imr< nn• tn whit•h liUpils arc suhj<'l't in thl' 
hnnw, and thu• IH• nhh• to inh·rpn•t the habits and 
m·ls of I h<• pupil in t Itt• sl'ltunl in I he li~:ht of his rnviron
in~ t•tnHlit.ionN-nnd t hi~o~ not just in Home gt•ntaral way~ 
hut n• <h•tluit<•ly ns a skill<•d physil'inn di:ti(IIOS<'s in th~ 
li~:ht of tln•ir <'nuses the disPascd conditions with which 
h<• is tknlin)!. "' This from Ru•sin ;-and shall thl' 
t•hildrcn of tit<' l'lovi<•t be wi"'r in their g<:>nPI':It iou than 
t hll dist•ipl<•s of th<• Gn>at. 'l'each<>r f 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE f'HJLD. 

" .\lu1b•rn 1JifY('.h,,IIJ(Iy b""'" o11t tit~ condu~WnA of experience tha' in . 
''"~f! ll"ar11 fof clr~ldhoodl tl1f! Joundatimu of rharaekr ar~ laid 60 6tcurely 
.a" W l1t. almmtt unaftrr"'blr lattr."-C'anon Raven. 

"Ed11r.ation ll'f111ld luu•tt h••rn MJt'l"d from 101told wa.!le and confu~tion 
if rrlllt'llliJr3 rmtld hat.'' L·.•pt in mintl tlmt ,., U 11Prftctlg rtspt.rtable to bt. 
-'"" trnr• old',"-'i'lu•nrlnra (h.,rald Soares. 

"Tm1 •t.rN•ts o! the rit.y shall he full of boys and 
p:irlA J>lnyinp: in the •treet• then>of." The old Hebrew 

· H<'<'r t•xponndiug his vision of a child-centred city 
IIndH a RtU'<'PRsnr in the new educational prophet with 
hi• p:<>Np<'l of thP "child-centrt>d S(•hool". With what 
ntnnzing t•npidit~ tit" change hnR rome! A few years 
u~:o n•ht<l<•ntc enll'rt•d ll training collt•ge to study suhjert
mutt.t•r, nwthml, cluss-rnanag<•ment. Now in all 
pro~:r<'<Kivt> institution• the emph11His hn• shifted to 
•ndt Kuhjt>t•t• n• ~hild-psy~hology and the learning 
prut•<•••-a· rhllUl(P whirh is n>ally the outward sign of 
nn inward grnr<•, fnr it ml'ans thnt edu~ators are now 
npprom·hiu~t tlwir tusk with something of the insight 
nf Jt•<us himst•lf, who "cnlled unto Him a little rhild 
untl NPt hitn in t.he midst". 

lit•fort• WI' ht•j(in our ronsid<•ration of ways to tearh 
rt•ligion, ""'' n<>t'll. to look rarefully at the child himself 
nnd nt. th~ mannt•r in whil'it h~ learns.' How much 
do Wl' knuw of the rhild of the Indian Yillage t With 
whnt gift• anti whnt limitutinn• dol's he rome into the 
world! How dm•s his Pduclllion prot•P<>d during the 
mnny hottrH wlwn hi' is not in "'·boo! f llow far is he 
tliKilbh>d by the phpi<'al handiraps of disease and 
mnlnutrition t What dl'J.,'I'(•e of m<'nlal ability dot•s he 
bring to thl' tn•ks of life T What is he inten>sted in; 

1 }i\n a •tutly of tho ll\Anling Ill'~• tho rN.der ia 1'\'ferrt"d to 
\Van. H. Kilp&lric.·k. IJOWJ w.t I.~u• (.\astl<'iatlou I~. C.alcutta, 19:.?8). 
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what sort of things do~• h~ want to do f What are biiC 
likM and dislikes; of what lw he afraid f What are hi~ 
attitudes towarda other human beinl18-thl' m~mh~rs 
of his family, the children of tht> villallf', hi• tenrhrr, 
the members of his church or of hill' raMte f No ft>arhrr 
ill ready to undertake the gnidalljl~ of t'hihll'l'n nnt II 
h~ iR able to aoewrr wit_h inl<'lligt>bre tbl!lle an<l many 
similar question•. 

Let ne imagine a Firat l'ttandard tea<·hPr lookinJl at 
a group of ten six·yPar-old childrPn nrwly admitted 
to his cl888. All are from the same villaJlP, of thr 118Rll' 
age, a.od alike in being newlv admitted to the •dwol; 
in all other ways they are different. There are dilTPr· . 
~nees of height, of weight, of compiPxion, of •trniJlhl 
or curly hair, of frature ; there are dilTPrt>n<"'" of mrntnl 
ability, just aa pronounced a• tbooe of appruranrP-
Rama will soon lead the cliW!8, and Oovind will he P~Pr 
at the foot; dill'erenre3 too of temperament-thP qui•-1< 
and vivacioua, the atolid, the unstabiP and hY"'Ieriral 1 
variations also in mora.lattitudP and apiritual n .. pon
you have the tricky child and the tm•tworthy, ·the 
boy who ill alwaye.iq a flll'ht, the girl who hold• a JlfUdjll•, 
the child who meeto e&t'h new day with a 1mih•. . 

Each baby comPA! into the world 1.-itb undPvrlop..,l• 
dilJPrenrl'" mysteriou•ly .wrapped up in bill little bundiP 
of life. Some of them are conne<·ted with """• for 
boya and girls are dill'erent, 811 every parent an<l tf'arhPr 
can f<'ltify; some are marks of racl'-tbe Aryan, 
the Dravidian, the Mongolian, and thr Aboriginal 
strain•, all carry with them subtle variation•. Probabl)· 
mo•t of tbl'lll! inherited cbaradPri&tiC'a are to bP trared, 
to the child'a individual a.nct'tltry ; to und<'l'lltand him 
one needs to know bia parents and grandparent• 
"for from these six people come about thrPC·fourthl 
of all a given child's original make-up."' 

One question frequently a•ked by •tudenh of (•hild 
nature bas not yet been aatilofactorily anawerPd. U 
is, }:!:ow much of the child's nature ia inbl'rited, and 

• 11. T. Wbitloy: A Rltulf of U..l;uk CAU, p. II. 
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how mueh is formed hy nurture !-that is, by home-life, 
the sehool surroundings, the tasks of the boy wh<> 
pa•tures th" eattle, or the girl who draws water from 
tlte well, the wet•kly visits to the Christian Churrh, 
the rycl<' of Hindu festivals, the occasional pilgrimagE> 
tn a di•t.ant shrine, or the Christmas celebrations. 
1'11<' IMY<·hologist is apt to emphasize the part played br 
iulwl'itnnr•·, while the socinl worker stresses life ex
prri<'n"''· A• ont> writt>r points out.,' we might as welt 
inquirt• whi<'h is more important, the seed or the soil. 
Nvt•ry j(ardt•nt•rknowsthat each is us<'less apart from tht> 
nth<•!'. Or wt> may t•.ompare the child's inherited nature 
to u smn of money re"'•ived as a leg•tcy. The redpient 
cannot t•hanl(e the original amount, hut wealth or 

, puv••rly will rt•sult- frnm the use to whidt he puts it. 
As Kirk p••l rid< says, "Heredity should neitlmr be ignon•d 
'"of nn impol'lunce, nor yil'lded to as inevitably fixing 
Olli"'H fi«•td·illy. '' 

Whnt<'v<•r tlwory we may hold as to the p~trt pl:tyed 
in I ih• h~· t lw l'11ild ·• inh<'ritane~, there is no di•agreement 
n• to th•• f•u•t that it. is profoundly modified by the 
Kllt'inl Pxpt~ric•nrt'H of big l'arl it•Ht ~re-nrs ; by hiH eontnrht 
in honw unll Htrc'Pt und ne-ighbourhood. In ('Otnmon 
"i'"''''h w•• nllnd<• to u t•hild's edueation as bPginnin~r 
with hi• tirst day of s<·holl!ing, wlwreus nothing could 
ht• furl lwr from the truth. ~;duention begins at tlw 
lull••! with the day of the bnh~··s birth. and a<·hieves 
so m1u-h during the> y••ars of infunry and the pre-s<•hool 
IIJ:t', that whPn ehild romes to the beginning of his 
Ht'lwol yt•urH, t.lu' tt•Jwht:'r'R ta~k is h.•:-os l"dnration than 
r·•··e•lm•atinn. 1'he imporhtn<·e of the•e eurly years 
wn• l1'uli•••d by l•'t·m•b••l when be suid, "Give me th<' 
llrst ot•n•n years of a ehild's lift•, and I ear<' not who 
hus th'l' n•st," Wrih•r• of the psyrl10-ana!~·st s<·hool 
un· <'V<'Il mon• emphutie in their eonvietion that not 
unl_v huhits of eunduet hut nlso thP emotional attitudes 
t hut d<'lt•rmine tulult l'ltamell•r date bnek to the very 
••ar!)- yrur• of rbildhood. 
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Not only is the young child "educated" before he 
-enters school, but a parallel (or too often, conntPI'·) 
-education continue" during all the years that he is 
-enrolled as a pupil. How few are the houra of tho 
day, how few the daya of the year, during wbl<•h tho 
pupil is under the c.are of the teacher I Meanwhile, his 
education, in the deepest and moat fondnmental llt'n•e, 
is continuing during every waking hour. All too 
frequently the school in its few hour& and days of 
opportunity mu•t u.Wo the work of the borne and the 
Mtreet ;-must set truthfulness against habit& of deceit, 
-cleanlineRS against insanitary pi'B('ticca, religion against 
Mupentition. Do we realize the mental eonfli~t that 
Much contradictions arouse in the aoul of the ~>hild, the 
"split" in thinking and in behaviour thRt rcAult.l from 
Mpending parts of each day in two oppoaite and contra
-difltory worlds f 

What is the tl'acher to do about thi'J!e two bamlng 
forces of heredity and .environment f He can do nor 
thing to change t.be fll'llt; the oecoud be can modify 
but slightly. One thing he can do, and that 1.1 to k.now 
them. The child'a parent11 and grandparenh, with 
.all that they imply-racial and pl'rsonal inhl'ritane~ 1 
the child's home witb, all its l'l'lations, habill, and. 
.attitudi'M toward life, with all its idCBI of God or god.~~-
these are the "Book of' revelation" through whi.,h tho. 
teacher is to gain his insight into child life and 1•bild! 
problems. The home reveals whg the child ia orh411 
he 18. The child's home ia t-he teacher'• lint field ofi 
Mtudy, investigation and friendship. Co-opemtion be-j 
tween home and llChool determinea a large part of the! 
teacher's failure or &UCCPIII. - ~ 

After aome auch general inquiry into the inheritanc 
~nd home-Iifl' of his children, the teacher Khonld bPgi 
to uk certain more definite qoeotiona. What is tb 
phyoical condition of hit pupil• f Are they under• ' 
nourished l. Do they come w oehool in the mom in 
unfed, and.wrork through the ICMion on l'mptJ atoma<>ha 
Have they preventable diaeaseo, aucb 81 hook-w 
and malaria f Are they suffering from adenoida 
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tnft•••f.~d ton•ils, and More eyes T Have they sufficient 
PoPrJ(y to wish to play, or when an interval is given 
do I h<•y merely 8it ' How much apparent laziness. 
and lnek of initiative can be traced to purely physical 
""m"s T Both the village teacher and the supervising 
Jlll"for und mi••ionary mwd to t·ealize the importance 
of t.lw phy~i~ul h~tHiH of life. To try to build a super
•tr•wture of mental tmining and spirit.ual development 
upon a foundation of malnutrition and disease is indeed 
building 11 hou•P upon the sand. · 

A• t.o what. cau bl' done, only those knowing the 
•l••llnitP l•wal· •ituntion can answer. On<' school in 
1\lid-ln<liu solved the probl<'m of 'no breakfast' b~· 
ntili7.in~ot the grain rai>ed in the school garden ·ror the 

. fc•••ling- of its hung-rie•t chilrlren. There was there
after no ln<·k of "motivation" for that project! One 
tm•l hmt !hut <·an be followl'd in many area• is to l'n- · 
I'Ol!rll~'<' increuRctl <•o-operat.ion b~tween the mission 
hn•pitul und the rural school•. H~re the medical 
•tulf can flnd nn unlimited field forth~ practice oi 
pt'P\ ~nth·l' medidnP, Through visits of the touring" 
m~di<·lll miKKionary and t.hrough short courses arranged 
for villag-e t~arh~rs, •imp!~ t't'm~dies may he brought 
within the n•udt of village school childr~n. Here· 
u~'tt in th~ tcuchl'r'A flrst duty is to know f. he physical 
hnndi<·nps from whil'lt his pupils ore suJl<•ring, and 
llll'n to d•vise m~ans for their relief. Expense is. 
u•u!llly I hi' great ohsla<·le, and in some cases it may he 
n•••·••••ary to ••losl' some sl'!10ols in order to concentmtl' 
on olll<'l'>l, It is h~ttcr to educate a few childrl'n whose 
1•hysicnl liltll'ss permits of alcrtn~>ss of mind, than to 
mnkt> a futile attP:npt with a large numb<>r who are 
unnhl<' to l'l'spond. 

Not only dol's the physimtl ht>alth of the children 
do•mnnd tJW atf-<•nt.ion Of th~ t~acher; lhPir llil'ntal 
nhility also l'l'lJUire• his careful invl'stil(lllion. Th<' 
intc•llii!''IIN' of a <·hild is now beliP\'l'd to b<> one of thl'· 
fn•""ll'll dt'lerminl'd by his inheritance. All children 
un• Hoi t•n•ntl'd equnl. lntelligenre is working rnpital~ 
who«• initiul amount the child cun nt>ilh<'r inrrens<• 
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nor diminish, but which he can invest poorly or wiAely. 
To make the very best po88ible uae of tbia giv•n amount 
Gf intelligt>nce ia an important part of the teach•r't 
job. The lint •tep is to remove tbe pby•ieal obotaclea 
which prevent the child from DiiDjt aurh intPJJi~nre 
aa be po"""""~bstaclee sn<'b as adenoids, book-worm, 
Gr a state of malnutrition. Tbe nt'xt att>p is to II'Brn aa 
much as possible about tbe grade of mPntal ability 
wbil'b tbe <'hild po8l!e8lii!S. Every training arhool 
should give ita atudPnta instruction on tbe oubj .... t nf 
mental testa, and should make available to them the· 
investigations which have bet'n made in India by the 
Rev. David Herril'k of Bangalo~ TbPOiogical ('oll<•gP,1 

Dr. Mason OINitt of Vellore. Dr. Ri<:"e of Jo'onnon ('hria
tian Collegt>, l.abore, and Mi81 Corrie Gordon of &ida· 
pet Teacohera' CoiiPII","Madraa. Tbe villa,11e teat'brr may 
not be able himself to give mrntal t<'8tt to hill pupil•, 
but tbe study of them •bould have aevPral rP<mltlo. 
In tbe tint place, be abould undt'ratand that dtft'Pn'ni!PII 
in mental ability •how aa wide a variation u (In 111 
uy) differenl't'B in height. Let na arrange in a row·onf' 
hundred children. all ten Yt'BI'II of alit!. At one Pnd 
we •ball have a feW very tall childft'D ; at the Oflfl''"iM . 
-t'nd, a few very abort;· in the middle a laflltl number' 
-of medium height. If .a buudred children ten yPBn 
-old he tt'llted for mental ability, we ahall find a aimilat: 
distribution-4 few bigbly gifted l'bildren, a fPW l1opP1 
Jeosly dull, and tbe. ma.in part of tbe line lilled up wit~ 
t'bildren of average ability. J 011t u ia the caae wit 
beigbt, to with intcUil(ence, there will be no bard an 
fast line between brilliant, average and dull <'bildft'D • 
tbe three "'- ahade into one auotbPI' very j!TBdually~ 

This underatandin~t abould affect the te~M:bn't ron 
duct in two ways. It abonld give him oympatby wit 
the dull child and patience in dt'llling with him. Tb 
very backward child should be allowed to ......-.1 all 
~ slower rate, 1bould have lees book-wort ""Juired of 
him, and should be given i.ncrea!!ed ebancee for hao4 

•.9 .. oa aftide by Mr. Henid< i• tlw J"'"""" </A~ P.,u..,l""" 
:.'loi*m ..... 19%1. 
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work, gomlening and other manual occupations. He 
Mhnuld not be Hcold~d, punished, and bullied into 
nnhnppitw•• and a •enae of inferiority. "He thrives 
b~•t in un utmosphet·e of happiness, and wonders ran 
be IH'<'OIII plished through the liberal use of encourage-
nwnt und praisu ....... Scolding has a very small 
11mnunt. of Yalue even when skilfully done."' 

In t.he ••wond place, the teacher should search dili
f(ently for the child of superior gifts, who has in him 
the mul;ing of a future leader. Every such child 
Khnuld have the opportunity for education, more edura
t.inn, ull t.he edm·ation of which he or she is capable. 
To di•cnver sm•h <•hildren among the poor, to offer 
tlwm rdtwutionul facilities, and to make their gifts 

.uvullai.Jlll to the nation, is one of t.he greatest opportu
niti<•N of the t<•adwr's profession. Such children arise 
from most unlikely sources, and no one can calculate 
wlml unused ubiliti<•s are to-day buried among children 
toiling in the lil'lds and factories of India. The dia
ubilit il's of the cast.r •ystem make all the more impera
ti\'t' 1 ht• IPll<'h~r·a activity in this mutter. 

An impui'l.ant rhuracterist.ic of young children is 
tlll'ir fmalnrss for doing things. Modem educators 
•·e••n,.:ni7.o this impul•e and make use of it; the "acti
vity •••houl" hold• an important pluc.e in the present 
tlll'ory of edn•·nt ion. The old-fashioned Indian t£>acher, 
<>II tht• rontntry, considt•rs all the child's natural aetive 
impnlKI'S u~ devie~•s of the devil, and proc.eeds at once 
to I lwir r••prt•ssion. To him the ideal school is one in 
whil'l1 t·hiltlrt•n sit in motionless lines, their only acti
\'iiY the monotonous chant of tl1P endless alphabPt
<"0111 hinu lions tim t :ldorn t.ll(• blackboard. 

How diiTrl''nt is the Indhm kindergarlnl or Montrssol'i 
<•Ins•. or the J.'irst Htundard of an experimental sc.hool 
stl\'h us Mog-a! Here the traditional distinguishing 
mnrks uf a ••·hool are f<'w. All the children are hnsy 
doing thinJ.,..,.,-bnilding a houst", sintring a song, playing 
with 11 doll, making 11 bridg<> with blo<·ks, cutting 

1 ThP l'hihl~n'a 1-'mmdatinn (Valparaiso., lndhma. l'.S.A.): Tlte 
('Ai/.1, JIM .\'IIIH,. (1,., X toM~. p. !70. 
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bricks out of clay, dramatizing a story. ThPy areo 
doing the variom things which they want to do. 

J..et m think of some of the active impui&PB which 
village children show, and of the ways in which the 
school can make use of these impulses, thus ehanginlf 
the attitude of dull passivity and l'('pl'tlBsion to one of 
wisely guided activity. The first thing that all nonnal 
and healthy children wish to do Is to move about and 
make use of their muscles, especially the larger muscles. 
of the anna, legs and trunks. r.Ioeely eonnP.cted with 
this Is the impulse to nse t.he musclllll of throat and 
tongue ; in other words to make a noiRe. ThPse two 
impulses are nature's methods of education-of muscle
growth, the strengthening of throat and I ungs, and 
the devl'lopment of speech. The teacher who require,. 
motionless silence ma)' be a good "disciplinarian", but 
he is working contrary to nature's plan. Bodily activit.y, 
song, and conversation, with frequent changes of occll
pation should enter into every school proj111lm. 

The child also desit·e8 things. He wants to band!& 
them, to move them, to play with them, to dPstroy 
some of them and to construct or create otben. The
village school caim'ot provide the child with espPnoivP' 
foreign apparatllll-&nd it •hould not do so, evPn if if 
could. What it can dp is to bring into the school
house and playground the products of the villagP, the
jungiP, and the river ;-sand, clay, stones, seeds, flowel'll, 
leaves, shells, grain, baskets, famJ-implementB, llbrPK 
for weaving, brooms, clay pots, bazaar-weights and 
measures, tom-toms and cymbals. In the~~e indigr,non& 
materials lie the means for the education of band, 
eye, ear and brain. The older children of the "''hoof 
a~ at the age when the collecting impulfte is at ito 
height ; by making eolle<>tiona of ~ncb familiar and 
inexpensive objects they will give tatil!faetion to their 
own instincts, and at the same time provide the material 
needed by the younger children. 

OnP other impulse must not be paosed over-thl' 
turning not toward something material, bnt toward 
knowledge ; in other words, tbe ina tinct of eurioKity. 
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'rh~ tm•rhool<>d rhild is full of questions ; he wahts 
to know why the sky is blue, ll'hY he can talk and the 
<·ow cannot: why thl' dog has four legs when he bas 
only two. ThiR urge toward questioning is the child's 
one gut.eway to knowledge ; unfortunately it is the 
rar<•nt un•l the tl'achcr who close that gate. "Be 
•till; don't talk!", is the atmosphere of the average 
••·hool, and so tht> eager spontaneous child of five 
•·haug<•s into the paKsive lifeless blor.khead of ten. 
Wh<>n will a toncher's ability be rated in his Teaching 
T•••t aecording to tho number of questions his pupils 
<·am n•k in ten· minute• t 

'rhe <'motional life of the child is another field for 
ulr«•rvation and •tudy. Students of psychology arl' 
,t•tnning to r<>nlize more and more the large part played 
in lift• hy the emotions. It is not so much what the 
<•hilt! knows as what he likes and dislikes, what he 
hnp••• for nud what. he ft•ars, that determines conduct. 
Compl'l'ht•nsion of this principle helps us to understand 
with m•w clram<'A" why ,Jesus gave to love the first 
plat•e'in thrlaws of His Kingdom. 

Among the ~motions natural to the child, we can 
·mt'!ltion only a. yery few. Bvery normal child is 
horn with a va•t, rapacity for loving and being loved. 
To Uw !Nwlwr is given a limit.less opportunity for 
\'h•nriou• parenthood. 'fhe strength of the mother
nr!(t' in wom<>n is probably the reason why they are 
mm'<' Rlltl(•essfnl than men a• tear.hers of young children. 
l•'or thr unmarried woman the teaching profession 
oft't•rs thl' suprcml' opportunity for the sublimation of 
ht•r matrrr.l\1 instinrts. However, this does not shut 
out the man·tPachrr from the highest ideals of his 
pr<>f<'saion : it rntltl'r urgrs him to lli,y greater emphasis 
upnn tht>m, The teaclter, man or woman, who can 
look with awe upon the hidden possibilities stored 
within the unkE'mpt, unwashed, unclad village child 
und ran then by hwt> awaken those possibilities into 
lift•. hE' or •he is the croative teacher. To such a one 
!lw rhiht s affer•tions will n>spond and his whole nature 
will blossom us the plant rcarhes up to meet the warm 

3 • 
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rays Of the 1'5UU. .• rrllough l1Htve ibe gift of p::;y(•holog-y 
and unrlt~n;tand all tlw my~teriP"' of modNn pPdug:op:y, 
.and have not lore, I am nothing.·· 

Among tla• harmfnl emotion.-; nat.nn!l to tlw ehihl 
i.3 that of fear. T{P~:-ionab](' f€'-aJ'r• hnYc ot' cour:;;e a 
w~::ful _plaee in the ii_fe of tlH"- individual awl of the 
rare'. ·r1w ehi1d who has no fPclr or trw .'lcorpion~ tlw 
cobra, the bpeeding 1noto1' f•a.r that inn1det' <>ven rnral 
[ndia~ of tlw uncuv<,red. lll'C'IJlfl.('P~ of deep watt'l' iu Lht> 
ru;shing- 1·iven; of t-ltf~ moni'!oon, ~w-h a (·lliid \Yi.ll han~ 
litUC' ehanet.• for prolougecllif(•. \Vhal- h:n11B the dlil<l 
i.~ tile ma~.s of irrat-ional f:~::lor;-; irnplanh~d in l1i:-; mind fl·om 
babyhood and dogging hi~ foot;{tc~vs all the wa.y· to tin• 
burning-ghat or the gravt.•. FE>-ar oi· the dark, f(~-ar cf 
demons, fea.r of eha.nni-l and lUHgi.<• "PPlls, f<'ar of (1Path 
-tlu~st: are some of the ienor:-l 1hai" h£~unt the child 
brought up in nn atmo0p!wn· of :-mi.ntifl.m. Jlany of 
these fears are purpo:-;el,r planted in J:i~ mind by 1mrcntfl 
in o1·dn• to seeure olwdie.ne('. Lu 1-llit-! nnfort.unat-e 
pract-iC'I' India i..; not pPc.ulhu-it ii-i eornlllon to the 
uncdncatt>d of an land:-;. HoWt'H.'l'. 1 he extrl'llH' harm
fnlrw>.< of lhto h:tbit ohould lw renliz<'u hY th<· 
t.e-a.ehrr. and in an P-fi'orh; at Hflult: Nlncntion ~u1fl Ow 
training of parents he 1:;houhl t1·y to /\how ihe Pvil 
·e.ffeet.:-; of fea-r, both aR the inhi1.JiLor of adion and as 
the e~w.'j~ of ucedle:S:.~ suffering to the ehihl. Jn relation 
to rhildrfm, !.lie teacher·~ aim Hlwnld be two-fnl<l: 
fir~t. in reg-ard. to di~ca~e 1te .--;hou1d 1_,I-y t.o rrplm•(• 
irra-tional fear~ of the £~ho1ent a-nd :-.mallpox goUdei;l:iC'K 
and tht.•ir like with intt•lli~l'llt drPad Of iwmnitan 
ha.hit.~ and i.nfeetions ; and th('n iu regard to fean-; of 
gho,;.;ts and Pvil spiriL., and dnrkTH:'t'lH, lw should aim 
not- direet1y at disvroving- the t.•xi;-;tenec of fiiH:h Aph·itF, 
but rntllPr at a po~it..ive erea!"-lon of t.•ouragP, fa.ith a.ud 
-eonfidPnec-l du.P t:o a childlike trnst in t-he _Fatllf'r G-011. 
AB positive i'aith grows, haunting- fear will gradunlly 
drop away, as the darknPsP. of night yieldci to the guu
rhw. Tlu~-fe i~ nh;o a dang·<·r thai the "fem· of God'', 
whieh should ('onnotc re-verence and awe. may 1w 
degr:!.rl<~d. into t-he tiUpH~tiHons l"Prror of thP ol(1 
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animi•tie worship ; or, if thiH is escaped, that to the 
Indian child,"" to so many in the West, the thought of 
H01l may b~ only the concept of a task-master or judgt>. 
•ro •om~ children '"l'hou God seest me" brings up the 
picture of a ,::igantic terrible Eye that pursues relent.
lt•'"l~· in order to puniKh. There is place for the fear 
Umt is rcvcrcnee, but not for the fear that produces 
t~nor nnd servility. 

Many children sulTer from a sense of inferiority and 
n rt•sulting <•motional at,titude of self-distrust. On!' 
of 01e, "'nuses for t,his attitude is repeated failure in 
sdwol work ; anotlwr is scolding and nagging by 
Jlltr<•nt. nntl t•••u·her•. ,\, child who is told that he is 
sf upid u1111 illtd i• likely to beeome both. Parents 

. di•c•us• the faults of<·hildren in their presence, apparently 
HUJIJHlsing !but th<' child in quesUon has been smitten 
with smld<•n dtlnfm•ss. A child who is very forward 
""cl c•llntinwtlly striving to nttruct attention is often 
f,rying in !hi• way to "rompensnte" for the sense of 
inft•riurit.v whit•h has bet•n engendered in some such 
way .. w~ should impress upon pnn•nts and t!'arber~ 
tlw fnt'l. f,Jlllt they should never in the presence of 
•·hilcl"•n diN<•uss tlll'ir fault• or even their virtues. The 
h•nrlwr twt•d"' nlso to rt•nwlnh<--r that n~pl_1oated failure 
is <•xt•<•t•diu,::ly bud for a t•hild and produces an attitud~ 
of Mt•lf-tlist.l'Ust that lt•uds him to expect failure and 
to fnrm t.ill' hnhit of failing in whntever he undertakes. 
It. is fnr lids rPason that e,hildren of infl'rior mental 
a!tility should have less required of them. Every 
<•hilt! shnultl bt• put into a situation where he can succeed, 
tltld should undt•rstand tlmt such succ!'ss, be it in a 
)!Wilt, m· smull degrt•e, is Pxpected of him. 

The villnge l'ldld roml'S to sl'itool not as an individual 
hut as "'" nwmht•r of a group. It is commonly consi
tlt•r<•tl thut btl is sent to school in order to learn from 
hunks ; a. a nmt,ter of fuct he is there largely to learn 
how to lin• with pt>ople. The nveral(e teacher treats 
lht• l'i1ild ns a solitury individual, and in the int,erests 
nf st'lwnl disl'iplin•• tri••s to k<'<'P him as isolated as the 
lUI rr<lW "I'"''" of t hl' st•hool room will penn.it. Talking 
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ia disorder; helpin~r a clBilllmate ia ebf'ating; and 
10 it will always be ao long 88 the school ia booll-lll'nt~Td 
rather than child-centred. 

In truth, the ehild 's social nature and hla lt'lationMC 
with other childlf'n and with adults abould be the 
teacher's firet eonN>m. From the hour of birth until 
the day of death the human being ia living In aoeial 
relationships. He mmt find bil plaoo in variou 
llfOUpa, first small, then gradoally growing in aize. 
Beginning with the family, he goea on to the pia;v 
group, the school, the church, the village, and should 
be able to find hi& place 88 a Ulleful and happy memb<or 
of each of th1111e. To help ill these BU<'.('f'l!l!ive adju•t
meots ia the work of the school, which, if It I.e •ooially
mioded, will help even the roral l'hild to gain some 
realization of bia lf'lations t~ the nation and to the 
life of the world. Theee results cannot be gained from 
boolta alone, thongh such studies 11 simple geograplry 
and history will be of· UBe; social attitnd<'a eao INt 
attained only through· aocial living. CO·OJlf'I'Blive 
atody, work, and play ; a ahare in the life of the (:hurrh ; 
reoponsibility for. the cleaolini'Y, health, and beaut)' 
of thfl home and village, will be real stf'pa In the IOC'ial 
training of the child. · 

A atody of the child need not be eonflned to ela,_ 
in the training school. I....t na launch our villalt'ei 
teachen npoo a scheme of simple non-technical obJ 
oervatioo of tb~>lr own lll'hool ehildlf'n. Tbe monthl1' 
Teachen' Ml'4'ting, umaUy given OVI'f t~ mod<•! an<f 
criticism lt'1!80ns, may well tum for a time from methocl 
and subject·mattn to the little human b<oinst"A for wh.,., 
aake the achool exists. "Come, let u• live for out 
ehild~Tn." " 
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CHAPTER III. 

TBB EXPERIEl'ICB OF Wolll'BIP. 

•• Jr...,,._, PlAt • ...,.,.., f'Pl.i.riott il. il it li• a~MC.ftr.,*A•M arul i,. .. 
,;rtWJM aJrwwt.,... ... _Willianl L. f'prrrr. 

•• WorMip i6 ,.,. aUiiiUI, of 1M""'*' l•J•. II N ant ••l'fliJif •l"''t 
Jro• oiMr aftiritfl•, hi llt• •pint of riid '""' tJrlirilf Mm.IJ 6f tJ.,. 
u~. II N tU ~.rptNflt!il' IArott9l riit'A '"' atJMl twn tJ, IIUiol'• 
CJ.I il A...U• l'O,.,..,.w. .-NAtA,. •ltimn~ ... .rr.# oJ '""'· ""'"'' arul r-1· 
aUJ"."-Jemu.lf'm Jl..port. \"ol. Jll. 

·· Tic urt~re. of «.4ooo li/r -An•W lw i• ,...,,..,.. IRif'.Air : eAt., NfAcr 
*• irMinft"'iiM, f1119111l to M 1M MIW'alial #'rliqio•• Grlif'"il,. ('AWlrr• 
JUWI aN apprHiDI• ,.,.ip. '"'" i/ tJIMr .. p«''A of N'/fgitnt prrl'l'z ur 
npd lA••· "--t•non RaY..n . 

•• Bang, bang, rla~fl. banfl r TbP •mall villaj!P 
urchin ill pounding vigorously upon thP Jrngth of iro!'
rail au•p<'nded from a "'"'"' tree, that doee duty ao o. 
school bell. He ill auipmoning bia BChooln\alf'8 ta 
prayn ; and tbl' ob!M'"l'r wiHbt'll tbat 110011' dl'lf"'l' or 
the Pnthusiaam of hie rail-pounding could be liH1I 
rPO~tPd in tbPir .fl'.llpon81'! A fin flvl' or tm n.inut.,., 
a doZl'n nnwa.shed boys anti on<' girl •tr&l!l!le into tin> 
school-room, and ait ddwn in tbe mid•t of o litt<'r o( 
craekPd •lat ... and toi'D boob. Aftn anolhf'l' flv,. 
minntt'!l, the tea<•bPr •troll• in, takPA bio pla•·P in th,.. 
front of the room, and announ<~ a Jyrie or hhnja,.• 
It ia atarted on too hi{!h a pitrh, and while tbP boys, 
are ainjZing it Bhrilly in Bf'H'l"lll diiiCordant keys th~ 
reacher rapi•lly turn• ovn the ll'llvPB of a tom Biblr~ 
and when thP di.orords of thP ain!(ing have dil'd away ,I 
proceeds to rPad thP Sixty-Ei~rhth PIIBim. ThP "higb 
worda." of the vf'1'11l1etllar tran•lation havP no ronn""i 
tion with the childrPD'a VOI'abulary, ROd thPy makd 
no pretence of paying attrntion. The rl'adinl( 1• 
punctuated by &eTerallond dl'lllanda for '·'likM~! '; bull 
at laat all the tbirty-fivl' Vf'l'MPA are flnU.hed. Prayl'l' if 
then announced. The boys lmPPI nnmpport«< in th~ 
middle of the rongb floor, whi<·h bru'- thPir ba"! 
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kne<••. Th~ leader prays for fully ten minutes, using 
a convPntional vocabulary and many high-sotmding 
phraH<'R. Aft,er the first two minutes, because of 
inrrr~tHing discomfort, the boys begin to wriggle and 
whiHp<•r and pin<•.h th&ir neighbours. They· join hearti
ly in thP final Amen /-their only chance for parti
<·ipation sin<•e the otwning song. But all is not over 
yo•t ; thfl tfln<>her now spends five minutes in lecturing 
tlu•on on their sinR of inattention and irreverence. 

llut br!oro dP<•.iding that worship is too fine a flower 
tn bloom in the rou~:h village Roil, let UR visit a second 
••·honl. Il<••idc thr building iR a spreading tamarind 
tret• that ha• hr<•n converted into an outdoor chapel. 
A rrrtnngular spa('(• hnR been walled in with stones 
rnrri<•d hy tho l'ltildren from a near-by hillside. The 

'•ton<•s ha\'1' h<'<'n alt<'rnuh•lv whitened and red-washed. 
In th<• sunny spn!'c beside the well a little garden has 
ln~·n ~Jll'los•·•l with a thorn f<•nre, and within it are masses 
uf nmrigolds, whilP t•onvolvulu• creep~rs fill the branches 
of !111• botboil tl'<'<' with lwlls of blue and whit<!. The 
t<•n•·ll.l•r is •ittin~ on a datl'-pahn mat in front of thl> 
jtlll'<h•n. He Jl\nys an In<linn air on hi• old violin, 
while the ho~·· mul girl• ~nter noist•lesxly, ~ach carry
ing hi• Jlalm-mnt mat!P in the school. Each child sit• 
crnss-l<·~gr<l upon his mat, and raises his hands, placed 
pnhn-to-pnlm in the Indian posture of prayer. When 
all have f!:ll h<'l'l'd, tht• service proceeds. Each part 
ha• '"'''" thnnl!hlfully plnnn"'l by the h•arher with the 
lu•lp of tlu• ."Wornhip ('ommittt'l'" of older children. 
The lyri<·• or bhajtw• have bern well learned in school. 
Tl11• trndwr plit)·• tlwm on hi• violin, while two boys 
lll'l' uwnroh~l the privile!!<' of marking the rhythm 
with a pnir of bn~Ns t•ymhnls and a •mall drum. For 
the Inn!( r<.•mlillll from tlu• Bible is substituted a r<'citation 
by th<' St't'ond 8tnndal'll of the Beatitudes which they 
lul\'fl. just lenrtu>d in their 8rripture rlass. With the 
tenl'lwr's help the Third Ch1ss have romposed a prayer, 
mnkin~t it in simplt• ,·illnge lanj!JUigt', as an expresslon 
of <'llilth~•n's adoration with simple thanks and peti
tions. It. is repeated by t.wo of tbt> class members. 
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Twice, at the beginning and end, there Ia a minute ol 
ailence, when the teacher playa softly and the children 
are asked to think of God, the loving ],'at hl'r who II 
with them. The whole aervice !uta bot tt'o minot.,.,, 

What are the underlying dilfen-oet'a betwll<'n thr 
first and the a~ond attempts f What u wol'llbip, 
and what ia ita plae~ in the fl<>hool f Why In thia book 
ahonld it he given first consideration t Ia worship a 
more vital part of religioua education than in•trnct ion f 
The3e are only a few of the qn .... tiono that come he
fore us for eonsidP-ration. J,et m turn for a little from 
the concrete to the abstraet, and try to gain a cleal'flr 
understanding of the ji'I'I!Bt prin,·ipiN underlying that 
mysteriona approach to God which we eall WOI'IIhip. 
The philosophy of worship may lt'f'm far removl'd from 
a ten-minute service .in a little Indian JM"bool-houM ; 
yet tbe •piritual lawa governing the ritual of a. gn>aC 
cathedral are tbe same aa th011e that O)M'rate in t qe 
humblest and m011t remote villal{e prayt'r-l'bap1ber. 

What ia wol'llhip t HeHnitiona are aa numeroua Ali 
tbe atodent& of the subject. It hu iM'en terml'd •:the 
celebration of life"', tbe dedi1•ation to God of tbft 
drama of human experience with Ita •uceeu and fallon~, 
atrnggle and a..•piration, .Another writer charaeterir.Pti, 
it aa "the con~~eionaneas of doing thioga with God"'• 
or "the real ir.ation of f~llow&hip wit b God" .• .Again; 
it baa been dMined u a df'aire tbat 8<'eb for a r""pon..e 
from the Great Spirit of the Univ('fAI'.' Tht're if 
aom..tbing rt'vealing in each of th.,... dt'ftnitiona ; ye' 
they allleavP 01 with a IM!JU<B of iocompl..ten<>.llll. Per1 
haps the souree of their inad~ttaey ia sogjlfttted by 111 
incid<>nt related in Von Hnge1"1 lettera. • "And yet,'1 
be aaid, "it waan't rPiigion. There waa no religlo~ 
in the bard work and 88Criftce." "What u religionj 
then f " I 88ked. "Bdigi<na u admlllitm !" wu tbf 

• .Vogt, Voa O!<dea, JIOihno W<Wdip, Chapter J. 
I Coe, ~ A., Jf/1111 io CiriCMJ,. U-iorJ, p. 1!3, 
• IW., p. 122. 
• S.U., IU·,;-u-, p.l7f. 
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Tl'ply.'' Wor•hip is not worship unless it can lift us 
out of our petty selves into a consciousness of the 
cthomc•• of God, into a sense of reverenee and awe 
in the presen"e of mystery. Thill consciousness is not 
far from t.he child-mind ; it is natural to the Indian 
boy and g-irl; it nee.ds not to be created, hut fostered, 
in our services of ChriNtian worship. 

One other theoretical question should be faced 
be:ore we pass on to practical details. What is the 
aim of worRhip 1 Is it an end in itself, or only a means 
to b11tt.er human living! The wise perRon will rt>.'lpond 
that it is bot.h. It is a means, and as such must justify 
its exiRt.encll.· l~or this view, we find authority no 
h•ss weig-hty than that of the social prophets of the 
.Qld T<•stunwnt. Amos and Micah speak with scorn of 

· rit.mtlK of wufllhip that. serve as an ~sc.ape from social 
dutit•s; while the latter would even focus relil(ion upon 
th~ moral reqniremt>nt to "do justly and love mercy 
uu<l walk humbly". In our own times there ar11 modern 
proplwts who f~nr lPst thP general tnrninj( toward 
rit u~l, <'V<'n in th~ sPrvicPs of the J.'ree Churches, may 
th'l(<'lll'rst.P into a •nbst.itution of dil(nifiPd worship 
lor stwial dut.y, an Psrape from life's dPmands for 
Rlrni)(ht thinking 1md difflrult action. This fear is 
w<•ll·.~'l'lJUU<lt•<l. WurRhip should be not a. sedative 
hut n Rtimulus, "an urge and goa.d for social duty." 
We do wrll to n•mt•mbl'r how the Dntrh myst.ic, 
'l'er•I"''Jll'll, "who spPnt his lift' in beautiful charitiPs 
but "hos<' ~oul was •pt. upon the beatific vision, rx
(llnhwd nnivelr. ·I wanted to ho with the !<'ather, but 
ITt• R<'nt llW tu bt• \\·it.h His t'hildren.' "' In connt>etion 
with t.hr !mining of children, this attitude cannot 
h<' too llllll'h emphasized. 'l'hP sin!'erity and I(Cnuine
nt'"" of worship i~ m<'asured bv its effects upon the 
d•ihl's !'nndn<•t.-npon growth in honesty and p<'ace
ublNH•ss, in industry and loving service. 

Y t't. this i• nnly one nspt>el·. While worship is a 
nwnns to lleth•r liYiUI(, it is also an Pnd, a vital and 

l l'oMiitt!Jfl'•IA.Urr•, qunt-ed in thf" Jrr.utdt.'lfl Rqtorltl92S}, Vol.ll. 
D & .. re ... Rtlil}imM l:.',lurulio~t, p. 292. 
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joyous e'!:pcrience, without which life will bl' lmpoVI'• 
rished. For that reason, in this study, worship ill 
p!RCed before teaching. Throuab Instruction the pnpll 
learns facts about God ; in worship the ehil<l ~omP• 
into ·God's immcdiat" presence. Human friPndshlp 
is an end in itsPlf, and though a friend may be a mPans 
of giving help in times of trouble, we do not value him 
primarily for that.' 8o worship is an PxpPrirnre of 
the presence and friendJihip of the Great f'ompanion, 
tbe Heavenly Father; u such It Ia an npPrirncA of 
exceeding joy. The child who day by day In •imple 
natural ways enters into that frirnd•hip I• ree~•ivinJt 
a life-value which cannot be supplied by any amount 
of inotruction about God. Such .mu•t hav" b""n th" 
experience of the boy Jp"'ns in the temple, and on the 
lonely hilltop• above .Nazareth when he hPJ(Bn to hP 
"In the things of hia ]<'other". It II tbPIII! h<•ginnln11• 
of worship in childhood that lead In lotPJ' life 141 the 
"Practice of the Pre.ence of God". ' 

Can thPBe two vil'w( of worship hP intPjcratPd t' 
Von Hugel claims to effect a ro•t•onciliation thronJCb 
his prinriple of alternation. "A• the body can livP 
only by inhalation .and uholation, ..• 10 the ooul ron 
lin .•.... only by a double prorPHI; oc~opation with 
thP conrretl', and thPD · abolrB<ltion from it, an<l thiA 
altPrna.tion, on and on.''l A<'tivity dri\'1!11 UA to dcvo· 
tion, and devotion Htimulalt'8 to gl'l'af.Pr Rclivity. 
Wol'llhip looko ba<'kward throujl'h pi<·lnre and mu•i<,, 
through silence and poalm, BA through aymhoiA ron· 
necting us with the historic origin of our faith; It ol..o 
lookl forward to the new hPaTPn and new Porth, whrrein 
dwPlletb rijl'hteou•nes~~. Only by meanA of thiA for· 
ward look can wol'l!bip bc~ome <'reative. In the call 
of r .. ~iah, the majeoti<' imagery of the temple i• followed 
by the commonplor,e <'ommand, "Oo tbon !". t.!n,·b 
alternation of devotion and ll<'rViCI', earh valuable for 
itl!elf and of supreme worth, mn•t be the aim of our 

1 ~. W. L .• R..UiJo io fforoloip, pp. 117-80. 
I V.., Hugel. R•ii<JI,f lAin•, p. 7!. 
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Huhool periods of worship. "It cannot be said to be truly 
Chri•thm wor•hiJl unless the natural result at the end 
of auy p~riod of school prayers or,ch~rch wOrship is 
''l•'orth in thy name, 0 Lord, we go ,-mto the classes 
of tlw day, the work outside, the herding of cattle, 
t.llo ta•k of brain or hand, all of which have taken on 
f•·••sh warmth and rolour, ber.ause children and parent<> 
huv(' bPPn far.t'. to fare with God." 1 

Till' Hpirit of wor•hip is neither entirely •·reated nor 
••ntin•ly d<>•troyed by the physieal sunoundings. One 
J>I'I"Hnn "ill be wnrldly-miudt•d in the. beauty and 
Hilt~n•·•• of n eat.lll'drul; anoth<'r linds God in the crowded 
Klr<'<'t, thelon<'!y jun~th•, or the noisy school-room. Yet 
••nvirnnm<•nt. is 11n <'ll'nwnt that eit.her hinders or helps. 
E•1w•·ially iH thi• the ru•e with children, whose powert> 
of attPnt.inu '"'" <•u•ily distracted and who have not 
h•nr•wd l;ubils of ron<·eutration. Because of this, 
••nr<•ful ut.t<•nt,i"n •hould be paid to the plare of worship. 
Wli<'I'<'V<•r poHsihl<' a sep1trate room should be provided. 
Fur the village "''honl, t.bis will seem a counsel of prr
fp••linn; y<•l· witll ingenious planning, much ran be 
a<'<'!llttpliHlu•tl. Wlwre there nrr s<'parate buildings for 
••·lu.ml nud t•hmrh, tht> latter mny be used for thP 
<lui!~· wnr•hip jWrind. \Yht•re thiH is not the rase, 
with tlw l'ltildl'•n'• lwlp, an outdoor spare may be 
t.'h•utwd uml hPnut itied, aR sug-gested in a previous 
purngmph of thi• rhnpter. For protection, a simp!P 
Hlwd or l"""lal may be t'rt'<·ted. In most parts of 
lmlin stwh outdonr worHhip will be possible for from 
hull tn t.hr<•e-quarl<•rs of the year. In preparing u. 
I(Urden or slu~l fnr slll•h us<•, the children should share 
in Uw planninjlnnd luhour as a •••boo! project. Thei•· 
inh•rt•st nud s<•n.e hf ownership will be proportionate 
to tlw IHnmmt of purposing, pluuning and work that 
t.hey put. into this nl'livity. It is surprising to see ho\\· 
habits of innt.t<'llt ion and irreverence less<'n when the 
worship period is rt•mo,·ed to a separate plurt> that is 
not. nssorinted with noisy piny and work. On the 

t Dou~ll. J. W. {' ,, .llanttol of Rfli!tloHl' Ed~trnliott for .A/ric-o, p. !!7. 
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-other hand, it is well to have bril'f pt'rioda of prayer 
and occuional services in the school-room, so tbal 
children may feel the continuity of worship with commo~ 
life and may not think of God aa apart from ordinary 
occupations. During the cold weatbPr and tho raim 
it may often be neceosary to hold all thP a""ices in tl•• 
school-room. 

If no such separate arrangement can be made, the 
teacher must b11 I I'd to fl'l'l the importance of absol nte 
.cll'anlineoo and order In the plB<·e of worship. ThP 
bla.ckboard should be cleant>d, the room swrpt, book• 
.and slate~ neatly placl'd at one oide, and reli~tious 
pictnl'I'S, not torn and frayt>d at. tbP ed~tes, hung upon · 
the walla. Cmain accompaniml'nta of Hindu devotion 
have real value, and may be used iodoo1'8 or out to 
produce an atmosphere of wo1'8hip familiar to the 
ludian child, and to ·serve as a "bridge" to help tb• 
non-Christian pupil to t'ro811 the chum betwi'PD the 
old and thl' new. Among these worship-cuatoms i1 
the use of flowera, so l'!lllt'ntial to the Indian- t-emple. 
service. Every villai(P .Chool that hiUI B<l"I'M to a well 
ean cultivate a school garden during a portion of• tbto 
year. This l(arden work can be motivated by the URI' 
of flowe,., whether' from tree, Cn'4'JI"r, shrub, or plant, . 
for tbe decoration of the !'burch and the Rt'bool worahipo· 
room. Another attractjve Hindu tradit.ion iA the n .. · 
of li~tbt&. Tbl' Hindu fP-atival of light•, be it Divali hi 
the Yorth or Kflrlhigai in the South, hu much to otrpt 
in the way of beauty and relil(iona wymboli•m. Tb• 
Tillage t>elebration of the joyous fE'Rtivals of the Chri•tiai 
year can be made attractive to childi'I'D and adultt 
by the illumination of ~horeb and scbool-hou.e an4 
borne by means of the littlP day lamp• of the har.aar. 
Chriatianity in Europe embodied old cultural tMiflition• 
in ita Cbri.stmu and Euter eelebrationa ; why thpj 
abould it fear to accept similar enrichment from India '• 
pageantry f . 

Indian )108tnre in prayer abould aoo be Pnl'ourall,"'d. 
In some places children will sit crou-IPI(g<'d on t 1Jto 
11oor; in othen the attitude will be kneeling ; In 11 ill 
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ot her• pro•tmtion. Each locality should choose ~he 
flOHt-ure which is familiar and natural, and whtch 
Hlii(I(<•HI-• n reV(•rent sense of the presence of God. The 
·•u•maskal'-the hands placed palm to palm and uplifted 
-is a poHture so sug~.:e•tive of worship that it can be
almost universally l'lllployed. Care should be taken 
t.lmt no attitude involving dillromfort or strain should 
he maintained long enough to becom<' wearisome or
<li.Ht •u<•ting. 

Tht'time for wol'Hhip is a matter for careful considera
tion. It should he dedded entirely by local conditions. 
It. may be morning, noon, or evening ; it may come 
1~1 thl' lu•ginning or end of the school session, or during
an int<•rval in the middle. Tho one important thing
;~that ull •hunld be preS('nt, and to this one condition 
oil nther questions may yield. This period, when 
dwsen, •hould he kept. frPe from all <listractions ; it 
is nut the tim<• fnr giving out notices; emphatically 
it. is not the t.irne for •colding, punishment., or discipline 
of any surt. It MllOuld be bri<'f, usually not ohove ten 
nr at mo•t lift~~n minutes, although long~r periods 
will \1~ neN!Pd for RJll't•ial oeca•ions ; and it should 
rnnt-ain sutll<·ieut variety to provide for the inability 
n! <•hihln.'n tn pay attention to one thing for more 
I hnn a very h•w minutl's at a tim<>. 

The ~:radiul( of worship ...-ill depend upon the school 
Yarh•l·inn in UJo:P, Whert> little ••hildren and adolescents. 
are found in the same sehool, it will be well to separate 
tlwm at h•u•t during et•rtain days in the w6<'k. In a 
on<~·tMeher s<•hnnl, the teacher, instead of conducting
" hn•nty-miuut~ s~>rYice for all the school, can take two 
;.:roups for tNt minutes l'aeh. On the other hand, 
a•«•mbliug lhl' whnl~ sebool O<·easionally gives a sense
of unity and a group-mind whi<•h is lacking in the 
•mall ;.:rnups. Group pray<'l'H on Monday, Wednesday 
:uul ••ritlay, with united worship on Ttu•sday and 
Thursda~-, would 0.. a possible urrnng<'m~nt- for se
•·urin;.: the hNtetit• of both. 

Of all the fu•·tol'H inYolvoo in worship, the most 
iatpnrh<nl is that of leadernhip. Nn teachrr ean l<'ad 
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~hildren t~ God unless he baa fll'llt fonnd the way, 
.and baa himself travelled it many tlmlll!. Unleu he 
has the sense of Ood'a pr4'sence, he cannot help to 
ereate it in children. No dt>pendrnrAl upon ritual, no 
-outward seemlines~ of behaviour will take the plllCt' of 
the inward vi•ion or make up for the !ll('k of spiritu~>l 
reality. Yet with all this thl're Is a need for deHnlte 
.and painstaking preparation. A good teacher, how· 
ever well he knows his subjl'('t-mat.ter, will yt>t mako 
fl'esh and dpflnite preparation for the day'a II'HIOns in 
reading or number-work ; and shall be give !eHa UmP 
.and care to the period in which he will att.empt to lrad 
his children into the very presenee of Ood f 

In school worship tbrre is n.large place for t•.hilrl
partlcipation, and even for cbild-!Padersbip. "We 
learn by doing"; and cbildl'f'n !Pam to wonbip hy 
worshipping, not by 'having an oldt>r person do it for 
them. Music is of eourse one of the most natural 
ways for children to participate, and more and bl!ttt•ri 
music shoultl be the ai'rp of evPry A<:hool. Jlible P""" 
tiona and responsive st>rvicl's moty b" lraml'd in the 
~lusroom and used in the wonhip pl'riod; thia I~ an 
exCI'IIent motivatiJ)n for memory work. The older 
~hildren may co-operate in writing out prayers whieh 
express their' thanks abd petition•. This aeema mUI•H 
better than urging childrPn to make Pxt ... mpore prayeno. 
The Indian child's powl'r& of memory are oo grPat that 
with the latter mt>thod he is apt to quote verbatim long 
i'xcerpta from the prayers of the teachl'l' or putor. 
'The longer the qootationa the better, and the greater 
the admiration he receive& from hi• claABmatooa 
for hi• "mueh speaking" ! In all prayer• Mmpoaed 
or used in school, care moat be taken to kepp the vora
bnlary simple and within reaeh of the child'• oodPr
standing. At tinu•• a child may be l'hoaen either to 
lead the whole serviee, or to take the responsibility for 
10me part of it, such aa reading l'hoaen venee from the 
Bible, or memorizing and repeating the prayer. 

What is to be the eontent of the wor•hip period f 
Wh8t forma of activity or of wiaely guided p&Mivlty 
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are to fill th<·He precious moments of the day t Vl'hat 
will the leader do and what will be refrain from doing t 
lJ ndor thiH head we may generally approve the opinion 
nf ,J. W. C. Dunl(all's African M annal that" Bible lessons 
Hhnnld he quite separate from worKhip and no exhorta
tion should be introduced into the worship period."' 
~'his advice if followed will constitute a self-denying 
<mlinnn<•e for the village teacher, who dearly loves to 
.. p•each" to his pupils. The usefulness of such ex
hortation for children unde.r any circumstances is doubt
ful; but a Rl.ory, well and bri<•fly told, may be included 
nnw Hnd then in the worship hour. The brief period 
J<honhl <>OnKist chit'fly of songs, of selections from the 
Biblo und oth<•r deyotional writings, of prayer, and 
of V<'ry hri<'f moments of directed sil<•nc~. There should 
·be u J!Cill'ral movenwnt or progression in every such 
HPl'Vi(~f', l•P~inuing with a "call to worship" whic.b 
lt•ads the <·hild to become silent and to realize that ht> 
i• in the pr<·s~nce of God : proceeding to hymns or 
•••n!·l'llt'es of adoration, prni•e and thank~giving ; 
t lwn t.o ronft•ssion of sin, and petitions for help for 
him«;lf, his family, st•hool, villul(e and nation ; and 
•••Hiing with s<'lf-ut•dic.ution to God's sl'rvice. All thest> 
••lt•nll'nt• ~11n be expt'l'sNed in the simplest of words and 
worship malt'riul•. Thi'I-e is a gr<•at variety of Indian 
lyries uf prai•••. Thanks may be given for the eoncrete 
thin~·· that Yilluge childn•n do re<'eiv<'-food, such 
"" it is : slll'ltl'r; family lifl', induding the coming of 
a n••w huhy; tinwly rnins; the e.banee for education; 
the joys of f••st.ival and murringe celt'brations. Con-
1\•s•iun should be mndt> of just. those sins thut children 
do rommit : pet itiun for things they really nl'l'd and 
wnnt: <il•di<•ntion to the Christinn life in that very 
st·bool nud in their own home situations. In the 
&,.ipture l'lnK.<, rhildn•n nu1y thPmselvcs nnme the 
gifts l'l'<'<•ivcd, the sins into whirh thPy most often fall, 
t be ways in whieh ht•lp is nt•cdl'll, and the right things 
whk·h they want to do tlult Vl'ry day. J,et us nYoid 

1 JhlUJ."'loll, c.p, til., Jl• 3-1, 
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abstractions, anlf rememb6 that only the concl'l't~ Is 
inwlligible. 

One interest.ing problem in India ia the u•e of Jlindtt 
or Mohammedan material in Christian worship. Con
cerning this we read in the J ertualem Reporl, "C1hrU.tiana 
ought to have 110 open mind regarding non-Christian 
forms of worship with a view to adapting them to 
Chri.stiauity and expl'll8aing through them OriPntal 
instincts and ideals."' Thi~ is a field R8 yet little 
explored. Experiments can be recommended but at 
present no e.onclosion can be ¢ven. One apparent 
difficulty is found in the faet that a great deal ol soc"' 
m1.terial is too abstract and philosophical to be lntelll· 
gible to tbe rural child. One hint that may be carried 
over is the ·emphasis plaeed upon festivals and spe<"ial 
seasons. For two or three weeks preceding Christmllll, 
Pa.ssion Week and Easter, we may well CPnt.re all our 
worship mawrial about these great themes. Anglwan 
scboola naturally follow the cyde ol tho Cbri•tirtn 
year; and Free Church' ecbools also may WPII ob~~erve 
this CU8tom. Tbe content of wOTIIbip may al•o be 
enriched by taking now of the se8llllnl, of &Jlf"Cial 
climatic changes .aqd rnral aetivitiea, anch as the com· 
lng of the rains, the time of the falling and budding of 
leaves, the seasons of ploughing, aowing, traDIJolanting 
and harvest. By making aneb subjPetA central, we 
ahall go far to insure variety and ft"E'14hn~•• of lnteTt>at. 

What use should we make of the old Indian en•tom 
of ailenee and mooitation aa a part ol WOTIIhip f In 
Tagore's school at 8anti-niketan in Bengal, all the 
pupils gather out of doon for ren minutt>il at aunrile 
and aunset. Their thought• are not gui<led. tbl!)' are 
mPrely "o>xposed" to the inlluenPe of •ilenu and lw>auty. 
This method is probably too diffioolt for tbe children 
with whom we are dP-&ling. With them a bPginning 
may be made by introdu<'ing a minuw, or o>nn let!~!, of 
•ilence at the beginning or end of the service, or both. 
Its purpo&e ahould be introdoeed by the repetition of 

• Jenutlika &porl, Vol. U, p. 137. 
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u •uitable •entence, such as "The Lord is in His holy 
t.<•mple; let all the earth keep silence before Him" ; 
nr of dedication at the end, through such words as 
"\\'lmt.soever thy hand ftndeth to do, do it with thy 
might." 

We shall need to deeide our attitude with regard to 
frel'!lom vn·sus compulsion. The JerusalEm Report 
Hlrt•s•••• the idea of freedom.' The Report of the 
Hom buy Conference attempt• to bring out the difference 
lwtwN•n rom prlling and inrlucin.g children to attend. 
"If worship is not merely formal but made attractive 
an•! int••lligihl<•, it should RO appeal to the religious 
•••n•••, whidt is nutural to Indian boys and girl•, that 
the~· will part.uke in it willingly."' 

Pu hlic devotion Rhould lead to habits of family and 
private prayer. Here the teac.her can co-operate 
with the ••at.••chist or pastor in adult religious education. 
'!'he •·hildr<'n should be helped to fomt the habit of 
pmyer in the morning and at ni!(ht, and should be 
u.<Nisted to frame simp!«.> prayers that they can use at 
th<'N<' tinll'•. The worship room or prayer-garden of 
t lw Kohonl should be available for the private use of 
those chihln•n who•e ~rowded homes give no chance 
fur priv1wy. Attendance at school serVices of worship 
will bo only of temporary use unless it leads on to de
votional habit• thut will find their pluce in the life of 
t lw honw. 
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CHAP'fElt IV. 

'l'Rt: COI'iTENT OF '£HE CURRICULUM. 

" Our ~lrnl viUagt IICitool then tDiU ba« ill er~rric.ulum. OJ& rillage i~· 
lttul11, a11d a,e cllildrea u·iU kam by doif14. 7'Ae I:OCilhonal ~!· tl'tU 
HOI bt .tq• lfntrd jro11a t/1e Wuary work, and 1M. airn. qf botll will be lltt! 
hrtb!rmtnl of r•illage condilioM. Ie. Ut tJ ~KUm l.o _IJUY tluJl 'f"! learn. ~~~ 
-douu], and yet lrr Jww tnnn~l aelwoLI 111 lndttJ lo-dtly u 1/t.e cuN'ICulum b•nU 
up u,. thM pri-nciple 1·-i':thol A. Gordon. 

" Tlae "'w 11ch~l La a c},iLflf world ix a eliH'• ~ erwironmtn,, lltrt. 
hr lit>f'll in a thiMrf'Ql'!f of youtlt. Hi.t n.eed.t, IliA irrlffe~..,, cu weU tU adull 
in<figllll".onerrniu::rlti«fu'Krt lift, rU.Urmine wluU got4 on in lAY -'Chool.''
ltu~li( and Shumak<"r. 

WE rome now to the problem of the informat.ional 
:i!ido or Chri•tian ellU~ation-11 qu&~tion which should 
he p••efa•·ed with an iuquiry as to what is already being 
don~ uu<h•r lhe prt••rnt system. In many eases, 
• roli~:ious eduration' is felt to bt- synonymous with the 
tcarhing of t!IO Bible during t'Crtain flx<>d periods Of 
U1e w<•<•k. In the ordinary villal(e sd10ul this instntc· 
Hnu 'is •·arri••d on almogt. •·ntirt>ly by m<>ans of JUI'IIlO· 
rizatiou-of isolul·<'<~ verges, of connected portions 
sud• ns p•ulm•, of the C'atN·ht•m, of sPlectl'd hymns, 
~·r bllnj<uu• or lyrirs. In some schools the story-m<>thod 
io ••n•ployP•l, but <'V<'n hN't' t.hl\ story is n•unlly memo
riz<'d an<l •~'l"'utrd in tnrn by ea<'h member of the 
"'"""· Every one at ull familiar with primary schools 
In lu<iiu <'>In vi•11ulize rhildren rising onP after another, 
111111 with ri!!idly folded arms, swaying bodies, and 
tlxPil <>yell, intoning word for word th<• tl'acher's rendt'r
inl!' of "Jn.,•ph oold into Egypt". 

Whut s'muld be the infommtional side of religious 
t•llul•ntiou f Of what shall the curriculum consist f 
:\rcnrdiU!( to the oldl'r con<'<'ption, it is a fixed mas• of 
pn~l<·tt•rmiJR'<l material whi••h the t<'ncher implants 
withiu the pupil's mind. The child is passive, the 
l<•udll'r R<'tive; the child is the patient, the tPaehPr 
the good physidnn •rho administl'rs the healing mrdi
<'iUI'; the child is the l'mpty bottiP, the tl'neher the 
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hand that pours the water to fill it. The new con
ception is just tho opposite: In It the child I& thl' 
doer, the teacher the bel per and guide; tho curriculnm 
is a aeries of guided activitiPa, among which l•nmln~r 
in the senRe of scquiring knowledge holdR an important. 
but restricted place. According to this newer con~ept, 
the curriculum of religious educat.ion bill! In it a plarc• 
for inMtruction, but includes also all rxperien<'ea or 
worship and all social character-forming activitif•& or 
the school, the home, tbe Chur<'.h, and the village. 
In short, this curriculum a.ima to pe"ade and influence
the whole of the ohild'a lifl'. 

In such a cnrriculum, information, though cnat. 
down from ita former high estate, atlll holds a neceRBary 
and honored place. Instruction has ita dang•rs bnt 
also its uses. Among ita dangers, not tbe least Ia itll' 
reliance upon tDordll, which at times fail to col'l'tlllpond 
to any reality in the lifl' of the child. Doea the repe
tition of the TPn Commandments make any ditreren~l' 
in tbe behaviour of th\l pupll1 Another dang•r, per
haps the greatest, is that so frequently information U.. 
aeconnted an end, instead of. a means, and as ~uch 
usurps the whole curriculum. The teacher feel• that 
when he has impsrted the prescribed facta, and when the
child has ~rodoced them word for word, hia dufy, 
is done. What he fails to reali7.e ia that knowledge
by itself is a cold inert' thing; that only as It f• rein
forced by repeated actl that form hahitl, and i• warmed 
and coloured by emotional attitudes, ha~ it the powPT 
to change conduct, and form that desired bot elo8iVI!
thing called character. Nevertheleas, 1afeguarded by 
these reatrietione, we may go on to say that informa
tional teaching, resulting in knowledge, feeling, and 
action, is a neceA,ary part of Chri•tian education. 
The basis of our religion is historic. It is a long, com
plicated, faRCinating story of the Jl1"01C"P88ive revelation 
of God to men Children nroo to know flnt of 1111 
ita corummmation in the life, teaching~, and death of 
JOBUI Christ ; then the sl.<>)>ll II'Rding up to thai. con
summation, ooDRidered always in f:lollf! eoonl't'tiorr 
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with tho child's own need of God's revelation in tho 
world of I: ere und now. The "givl'n-ness" of our 
rl'ii!(ion is ever to be remembered and emphasized ; 
it nwanR not only nwn and womnn and little cl•ildren 
re~trhing up to God, but God reaching down to us. 
Concerning all this we need knowledge, but "it re-
•••rubles the knowledge of persons ....... It is to know 
.Ood, to live in r0111pany with Christ, as a man knows 
hi• f~tth~r or walks with his friend in mutual intimacy 
an<! understanding."• I<'or such knowledge, inform
ation is not enough. We must know personally anrl 
~lireet.ly, to know about iR not sufficient. 

If the currkulum is to include an informational side, 
how slmll its content ),e c.hosen f In a later chapter 
we •hall give some time to a consideration of the aims 
<>f our education ; here we must mention them tenta
'1 ivcly as n, guido to our choice of subject-matter. On 
two Ruch aims all may agree-a knowledge of God 
whi<·h is ba,ed on vital experience, and the effect of 
this knowl<•!lge in the growth of Christ-like character. 
H. i• with thnsc aims in mind that we shall proceed 
to •·hun"'' our subject-mattnr. To help us with a wise 
.t4Ph~t·tion, Wt"- shall nPed to recognize the criteria set 
furl h in our flt·•t two chapters ; we must choose nmt<.>rial 
I hat til• the lndhm economic and cultural heritage, 
llw pt·ohlt•ms :md vnlu••• of the village home, Church, 
lllttl ••·honl ; w~ muHt also sclt,rt subject.-matter suited 
to llw ps)·chnlogiral dev~lopmrnt and age interest.s of 
1 h<• pnrti•·ulur l'itildrcn in question. Not historic 
•••qu<'lll'l'. not ... thA ••us tom of the Mission", nor ap
prarin.~t for some unfortunate cxaminnt.ion that carries 
with it 11 prize; none of these, but rather sodcty and 
the l'ililtl must be the double pivot d~termining the 
:o;win:.r of 1 hl' eurriruhnn. 

With tlw•e nuns and thl"se ~:uidin~t intl"rest.s b~fore 
m, "''' muy J>rorct•d to consider oar subject-mattl'r. 
}'or till' fornmtion of Christ-like character, there must 
h<• n knowh•tl;.."' of Christ., and for that we shall turn 
n·tturally to Ute st.oril'.~ or His lift> as given in the Gospt'l 

I J. w. e. l>uu~ll. Rt:hgiov.a EductltioH in AJrir(-:, I'· !0. 
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narratives. To any that the curriculum should be 
Christ-centred would aoom unnece~~~ary, were it not for 
the known fa~.t that there are still achoola where tb1 
course of study begins with Oeneaia and postpone& tbf 
New Testament until it is reached in the biat.oriral 
sequence, forgetting that auch aequenoe means nothinA 
to little children. Such schoola, wP hope, are r~w. 
Bot there ate many, which concentrate all th~ir Nt>w 
Testament teaching into C!'l"tain yean, failinll to rt'aliz•• 
that in every s~hool there are childmn pr~•~nt only 
for one year or for a few montha who have dnrinjl that 
brief timP their only opportunity for eontact with 
Je~ui' life and tPachii!Jl'. What is thP """ of ~)>l'ntliniC 
a year on the Gardrn of Eden, the .1-'lood, and u,,. 
KiniCR of !Hrnel, with the supreme Story left out f It 
is tn1c that ·tO introduce into each year's work 801111'· 

thing of thl' Go•p•ls ia not eaoy. To avoid mere rPpe· 
titiou, to make the prt'llent.ation frP•h, proJrl'('..,ivP, and 
of cumulative interest, will not be a •irnple tlll'k. Jt 
should lead from ecattered incidents to a mmtinnoua, 
narrative; from outward actll to the inner I if<>,; from 
objootive uuderRtanding to a Mpiritual I'J:JM•riem•.e. 

The place of the Old Testament iA lllflll ea•y to defl11e. 
Parts of it we want; but thel!ll partll need r.areful 
aelootion. They will he chosen partly for thPir opiritual 
values in holding up ldealR worthy of a plae~ in Christian' 
oharacter; partly for their UM'l as help to tbt' under
standing of the Gospel• '; partly for their connf'<,tion 
with village eituatioDll, and thPir dramatic appeal to 
children. Their selection will depend al!o upon the 
raligioue anteol'dents of the child.rt'n in question. For 
Hindu children they are probably of minor importance. 
For Mohammedans they form a useful bridge betwN"n 
Islamic tradition and the New T~tament, For Chril
tiana they have a more important place. Care must 
alway• be taken te aee that every character and evmt 
is judged in the li~rht of Jeane' teaching; for i011tance, 
that Jacob's deceit, JORhua'a cruelty, and Ezra'• In
tolerance are not held up u modPla of behaviour mPrely 
" becall88 they are in the Bible". 
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l\latcrinl from •>ntside the Bible will have a place. 
For Jit.Ue children, many stories will be nsed, some 
from N ut.urf', and otherR from family life and folk-lore. 
l•'or older childrt>n, we shall make nse of biographical 
tRleM, muong them Rtories of the grf'at men and women 
of India, both non-Christian and Christian. With the 
ulrler rhil<lren, place will be given for the things now 
happening in India, all the way from Mahatma Gandhi's 
prngramme of non-violf'ne.e to the latest df'cision of 
the village panchayut concerning the admis•ion ·of 
nntour·hnbi<>A to th" caste-well. The need fbr the 
t.euehing of moral hygiene should be con~irlered in 
forming thiH curriculutn. Through natnre.-le•sons on 
plnnt:M unrl IUlimnls the great principles of reproduction 
•hnnld lw 11rasped1 and the idea of Rf'X rese.ned from its 
nll t.nu frPqm•nt. ns>~ociations with evil. The place 
oft lw par<•nt. vrrltUs the teacher in regard to this subject 

'will ht• r•on•itl<•red lat.~r. 
AftPl' rlPI<'rmining thl' g~neral character of the ma

tt•rial• to bP Pmplo:-erl in our teaching of reli~ion, we 
rwxt 111Pt•t thP problem of the particular selections to 
he lli>Hit>, nntl of the grading and arran~~:emf'nt of such 
1nnt•"·ials. H i• at this point that we feel the n~ed of 
lht• traint•tl HJll'riali•t in eurriculum-making. In re
f-!111'<1 tn tht• ust• of sm•h assi•t-nnr1•, there are two extreme 
nt.liluth•s, oppn.,•d to Nu·h ot.lwr, but almost etjnnlly 
unfnrt unatP in tlwir r<•Hu\t.K. At one Pnd of the seale 
is tlu• s<'hnnl prinripul or RUilf'nisor who URes no out
sir\•• guitlnnt•t•, hut Pit her makes his syllabus by his own 
unaidt•t! <'lfor·ts, or allows each t.eacher to tl'ach what 
In• wisln•s: at. th~ other Pod h the person who hlinrllv 
fnllnws an t'xternnl eonrsP, nerPpting it root nod bmm·h 
with nn adnptut.ion to the <'Onditions and n<•PdR of the 
•·hihh,•n in que•tion. ~omPwhl're bPtwe~u tlwse two 
li••• tht• sl'nsihle ntt.itude tow'llrtl tht> curriruhmr. 

On the one hand we D<'Pil to rememhl'r that. currieu
lnm·makinlo'( is not n •imple task t.o be unriPrtaken 
Pll\'ali••rlr hy the un<killoo.' At thE> presf'nt time no 
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other phase of educational development is corumanding 
more of the time and attention of students of edura
tion, at least in the United States. The curriculum
maker needs thorough acquaintance with the philo~o
phy of education, the thinking processes of chilrlren, 
the cultural heritage of India, the prac.f.ic&l probl~m• 
of village-life and. the subject-matter of the Bible, H• 
wE'll as with current t>xperiments in the making of 
secular courses of study. On the other hand, the bllllt 
curriculum in the world is to be regarded aa a servant 
rather than a master. No two leaves on a t.ree are 
identical; no two children -are entirely alike In tem
perament or ability; and no two AchooiR exiltt that .. 
do not differ in their atmosphere, in their problem• and . 
in. their needs. The us'fnlness of any course of otudy · 
depends upon the skill of the users in adapting it to . 
particular local situations. The ·author of the newl'l!t 
religious curriculum for Indian schools wiRely BBYB: • 
"The syllabus is not· intended aa a ready-made I•lnn 
warranted to fit every ca•e. Rathf'r it is oft'ered us u 
general guide, comprehending a large amount of mn·· 
terial from which seleetions should be made ..... It, 
can be used profitably only by tholl8 teacher" who are 
willing to adapt it to the special needs of their own 
schools. It is not a dated graded outline, whi"h can 
be followed in detail. It is rather a compendium oJ 
goiiling suggestions. The stall of eal·h school muat make 
out its own plan, sel~ting from the syllabus thoKe 
sections best suit~.d to the conditions of the school " 1 

It is necessary, thPrefore, for tbe person planning a 
curriculum to have an intimate ~uaintaoce with the 
best courses of study availat.le. At the ri•k of re
peating a truism, Jet 08 emphaai7.e the sclf-evidt•nt 
fact that a curriculum for India must gri1W up in India. 
It is well to be converoant with all tbe newer courRPo 
that are developing in the West; bot growing fami
liarity with them will only add strength to the con
viction that no mch COlll'88 can possibly serve the 

• Harper, :~.-IL, Bi6l& c-r· r..w... lldlool4, PP· e. 1a. 
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need• of un Indian school. We may rejoice in the 
fact that un incr'~asing number of courses prepared in 
lndi>< are now avaibble. Rvery Christian educator 
•hould hav~ a close and intimate acquaintance with 
Clnyton'H Graded Bible LNIRons, Mrs. Pelly'~ Graded 
Couru. Annett and ParkPr's t>undacy St·hoo! Cottl'Ses, 
King's· CllartFrhouse Course, and Christian C'raft~man
JIItip Heri<'K, and, lastly, Mrs. ITarp~r·s Bible CourRes fw 
lndinn Nrhools, prepared at the reqtiPst of the Punjab 
·ChriNtiau Council. Besides these Engli•h helps, each 
person need• to learn from the Christian Literature 
Ho<·wty of hi• province exactly what aid• arl' available 
in th•• locnl verna<mlur. 

An PX!!ell<•nt. principle for the arrangement of material, 
<>spoeially for younger children, is to forget for the time 
tho mltHI'r of h is(;orical or logical sequence, and to 
<'niiPct it amund a central corl' of intl.'rPst or purpose. 
Hudt on arran~:erneut is known as a unit of tr<>rk or a 

'pmj•·r•. As <'x>unplPs of the former, we may rPfer to 
"Thanking God the Fath<•r," "How to Worship God", 
und "How ~hould We Treat Animals f ",-all units 
RUJ!g•••t~d in Mrs. llarpPr's Pourse: or for older persons, 
"'l'hP L<•utling of Wot'l<hip'~ "l:ndl'rstanding t.lt" 
Lord:s Kup~wr", tllld "Put.ting }'resh l\leaniug into 
the Word< 'Indian Christian' ",-found iti. the 
<'hriRtinn Cl·ajtJimnnship Sot-it•s. The Pl'ojrrt, with itR 
••mplmsiH upon dtild-purposing and resultnnt actiYih·, 
will lw dis<•nssed in the following chapter. • 

A qtlt'<tion whieh Wtlnrully arisPs at this J•oint i• 
that uf the n•latinn h••twePn teal'her and pupil in the 
plunninA" of thP t'Out'1<P. Shall we follow the tinw
bntHHII'\'tl idea thut the te:whPr makl's the I'Onrse und 
tlw dtild U<'<u.>pts it pa.sivPly; or shall we move to 
lh<' uppnsit<• polt• and subordiuat.e tht> te~<·hpr's judg
lll<'llt to tlw PlllPI'I(iug intel't'Kt-or, it may he, the 
passing whim-of thP dn.os t !o'or instam•e, when the 
h•ut•lu•r bns phmned a lesson ou tlw RPsmTel'tion, shall 
he dtunt.."' it bt"<'IIUH<' his pupils begin to talk 11bout 
the ,·mu~'t'-<'hild that 'lnls !(Ort'd yesterday b~· the 
.Nlt'l'\'tl hull in the Saivitc templl'! The fornwr attitude 
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produces a rigid formal style of teaching, unlikPiy to 
grip and bold the children'a interest; the Iutt.,r 14'11da 
to unpreparedneu, vagnenf/'88, and a aenae of failure 
to arrive at any definite j!'Oal. 

Here again, it is a middle way that must b" son11ht. 
There is need for definite l'nrriMdum-planning and 
for a choice by thA teacher of a well-thought-out liot 
of minimum tt~~~entials, to be cnvert>d not only during 
the year but also during thl' montt. and the imml'diate 
wet>k. There will also he, both In the rouroe and In 
the teacht>r'a mind, a mn<'h. r.n-~ body of optional 
work. Such plan and I'OPtPIIt . cannot be left to 
children, for it is hf'yond thPir. nperif'Jlce. The pro· 
posed course, whUe carefully · plnnnl'd; -,.Ill bllwPvPr 
be ftex_ible. The optional 'IDJ}IPriJJI· will h•ive room for 
de•·elopment along tbe lirie""'lf -.tb' -uhildrPII'a int<•n'llt•. 
It will al110 have plaoo foi.1;tw-·.'!,f'i'il4!iooal tral'bing 110 
prominent in tbe m"'-llod wbi~h .J8flus nsPd. WI\ 
can Me(' how His telwbin~- Wt'l'f'-diiiPrmined hy thP 

activities going on unrlPr th" "Y"" of tb• dl,..iph'fl~ by 
the pa. ... ing of a caravan, the appPAI of a bPifl!&r, or 
the pageantry of' a t .. mple festival. 8o the t<'aP-hPT 
will mab use of the chjmging 1100110ns with their O«-A'D• 
patiom, of tbe coming of f'brb<tmaa and EMI.f'l', of a 
national eriois. or of ant aignifll'ant evl'nt in homP or 
villagl! life. The outbreak of an PpidPrulc, tbl' illnf'M 
or dP.atb of a pupil, tbe birtb of a baby, tbe return of 
an Prnigrant from Ceylon or AAeam, may be of oufficient 
signifiean~ to determine thf' reli(fiono "unit" for the 
week,-in eome cuea replacing the 1ubj1'Ct previously 
ehoaen. 

Here we may well consider tbe value of what &al'l'll' 
terma "moral crioes" in achool life. A rase of diJW-ipl inP, 
such as cheating, at<>aling, or qnarrelling may he tbP 
OClCSilion for a fruitful 1tudy of the fault In qoeotion 
and of tbe positive ideal by whil'b it should be replal'l'd. 
Let ua mppoae a violent quarrel between two fBA'tiou• 
within the achool: ]ll"''hapa their puniohmf'llt hu bePn 

' s...... ('.crald, lldi9i<> .. JU-. 
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determined by a committee of older pupils in co-opera
tion with the teacher ; the mind of the school ill centred 
upon tbill parHc•dar problem, and the way in 11hil'h 
the <·nu•e of difficulty was settled. The children are 
11ager to talk about quarrels, thl' way they start, the 
vile language uRerl, the anger, the resulls in "not 
MJlllaking", Uw wa,y whole families may be involved. 
1'hiH i• tlw time for as•embling a group of Bible stories 
r<•gar•ling qual'l'lllling and angtor and peacemaking-the 
•tori••• of l'ain and Abel; of Saul and David; of 
,J:wub nod Bsnu; the quarr<>ls among the disciples; 
lht• 'b<•utitud<•' of tlw peacemakers; Jesus' tea.,hilli(H 
nhout nn~r•·r, •·ompar<'<l with their modern development. 
in Mnhntmu Gumlhi'• prinriples of nun-violence. All 
thi• mny IH• ••nni<•d on in n way •nffieieutly simplt> to 
ht• within the grasp of village <·hildren who are being 
gl'Jl!lunlly t.rain~d not to learn by rote h••t to think for 
Uu•mKt•l n·~. 

Afl<'r our t••nrhing materi11l bas ''"" selected and 
lll'l'nOg<'d, th•rt• i~ still the probl<•m, the way in which 
pupil• •lutll t•xp<•rh•nr.e it-in other words, the qul'stion 
of Hll'lhotl. ~uhj•••·t-umttt>r is the wha! of our teaching;. 
nwt hnd iK the 11011'. 'rhe dist.inct lin<•s b<•t ween th<" 
two h>l\'e lnrgely lll'nkcn down, for where the t'urriculum 
iK l'P~nt·t.h•tl u.~ n ~PriP:t of al'tivitil'8, nta.tter and tnethod 
bt•<·nml' J>llrts of nne whole. In this chapter, howeycr, 
Wl' Hl'l' d••lllilljl with the informntionul contl'nt of ('hris
tiun Pllll•'>~tion, nnd we sh11ll ne<'d to consider how 
nnth•r Jll'l'•<'nt limitation• it NIU best be taught. 

lndinu t•hihlrt•n, like nil oth<•l'll throughout the world, 
lo\'e slori""; lllltl the •tory-nwthod finds itsl'lf at homo 
in UH• lntli:m \'ilht!l''· Generations of children brought 
up on Hindu oral tradition, sung to sleep on the tales 
of Hnmn'• wnndPrings and Rita's dl'\'otion, of th<" 
suiTt•rin;:s of llnrisl'hnndm, and the heroism of Ru\'itri, 
lm\'C in t lll'lll the nmking of l'ITet't.ive story-tellers and 
llJll'l't'l'intivt> listeners. l'hristian storil's are too oft<'n 
spoHt'l! hy the emphasi~ upon the didactic ell'ml'nt 
1'he h••eht•r fnil• to realir.<' tlmt. a story wt'll told points 
it< own nwral, and ht• spoils the efft'Ct by adding a 
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<dull lecture at the end. Mr. and :Mn. Annett of the 
India Sunday School Union have done much to pmmotl' 
the practice of skilful story-telling; and through tbrir 
inatitute9 ond writing~~ it is po118ii>IP to make a detoill'd 
study of the best way to select Bible storil'tl and bow to 
use them mnst eiTeetivrly.' 

The child who IE'arns tl) read JminR a new na('Qn~ of 
approaching the story. HI' is no longl'r drpendmt 
upon th!" teacher, but by means of "PYt'-Jmle" 08 well 
as "ear-gate" may entl'r into new and f08Cinating 
~xperience. The habit of l('Qding for piE'aanre and of 
Yeading with appreciation is one that boa hE'm ~earcrly 
tonched in villnge Pdncation. The grea!Pst hindranCf' 
to its formation is the lack of bookA auitablr for childron. 
Such books are as y<'t few, and evl'n where they niat 
the villagt" school has no monPy to buy. For children 
who remain in school long enough to l'l'nd the Bibl~, 
a detennined eft'ort ehoqld be madE' to lead thrm to an 
.appreciative reading of the simpl<'r Bible atorle.., both' 
silently and aloud. In Mra. HarpPr'a ('onrse, thC're,al'l' 
11pecial selections for appre..iative readlnj!, b.-ginning 
however only with .f.he fifth year of ll(•hool.' TeochPrl' 
may wt>ll t>xperimt>nt ;with this mMbod for youngM-, 
<Children, and it. may he hoped that the C. L. K. will 
aoon provide cheap story lt>aflets suitPd to t be pradlct" 
ilf silent reading for younj!' children. Another mPI bod 
<flf producing such mntmal will be suggest.,d In the 
following chapter. 

The use of song and dramatization i• a mPtbod well 
adap!Pd to the artistic ~pirit of India. The ehihlren of 
India are born seton and welcome PBgprly any oppor
tunity to dramatize a 8tory. The eombination of 
song recit-tJire with dramatic action in pl'Otlf' i• familiar 
to l'veryone who bas &Pen Indian drama. ThPn al'f' 

• R"' Aruaett, E. A., '7'lte 8•>441 lldm of To-4.1, C. L. !J., llallru : 
Jlnnetl, E. ll., Tic I. R. 8. l'. Pri-rr c.., .. · U.• 1.11. H. ll . 
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('crtaiu <lang<•rs to he guarded against, sudj. as irre
v<·ronce in th~ handling of sarred stories, and undue
<•mphasiR upon the interlude in which t.he bufl'oon 
llgm·<•s-the very tendency that caused the downfa!I 
of the miracle und mystery :plays in the Middle Ages. 
In getwrul, it iK unwise to choose scenes in which it is. 
neePssury for 11 child to take the part of our Lord. 
Huwever, in spite of its dan~·ers, this method is so
valuable, and •o natural to India, that it should be
given a large place in village education.' Aside from 
dmmatizat.iou. the lyric or bhajan is a natmal 
whi!'lo for te•u·hing religion and for giving ex
prosKion to "motion. Indian music b('longs to the
villng<', und far gr<>atcr efforts should be made to im
prove it.s qu11l it y. Too often it is only a "jo~•fnl noise". 
F.vcn whel'L' a violin or ltithar iH not obtainable, cymbals. 
uwl n drnm '"111 h~ got, and the natural feeling for 
rh)·thm run b" exprr"•"d· In some places a dcilnit·& 
c•tfurt. hus b~en mnd<• to produce the story uf tho Bible
in m~tricul form. In the W<>sleyan Mis•ion at. Medak. 
:"' izam'" llmninions, the pllrables and miracles nre 
Jll'c•sentocl in n serie" of •relugu action-songs, whi<•h are
lc•nrm•cl in tho schools and rarried throughout. the
Nlt.ire di8t,ri(•t. 

:,;imple hnnc\work is another met.hod of mnking situa
t inn• rc•nl und vivid to the <>ye. By this is not meant 
the use~ of expc•nsive forei!-.'11 mnt .. rials, whid1 the school 
<•annot afl"ord. nnd •hould not use evl'n if it could. 
The "sund-tahle" run be used-minus the table. 
J·:iver-snud and c·l~y <'an he utilized on a corner of the
tlnor, or out-of-doors nncl~r a tree. Tiles and bricks 
utHl stonc•s, twilo(S nnd leaves and s<>eds, wisps of cotton 
und fmgnlt'nts of shet•p"s wool, roloured with buzaar 
dyes, will serve to visualize 11111ny a nihle sc<>ne, It. is 
t.n lw l'!'lll<'lllbN~•d thut. such work is to bt> done btl the 
C'!tihh,•n with thP tPu<·her's help ; never for· them. 

t s~ Millt•r. 1-!. E.. J~~Mii:mior. of Bibk. Ston't•, Univelllity 
,,f ( 'hh·tt.tl'' l'rt'811: 
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-dull lecture at the end. :Mr. and :Mrs. Annett of the 
India Sunday School Union have done much to promote 
the practice of skilful story-telling; and through their 
institutes and writini!B it is po~si!JIP. to make a detailed 
study of the best way to sel.,ct Bible storil'l and how to 
liSA them most efTectiVPly. 1 

The child who learns to read gains a new means of 
.approaching the story. Ill' iR DO lOD!!"r dPpendent 
upon thr teacher, but by means of "eyP-II'ate" aa well 
ss "P.ar-gate" may enter into new and fascinating 
~xpPrienee. The habit of reading for pleasure and of 
·reading with appreciation is one that h1111 been scarcely 
touched in village education. The greatest bindranoo 
to its formation i• the lack of books suitable for children. 
Such books are aa yet. few, and even where they Pxiat 
the villagP school bas no money to buy. For children 
who remain in school long enough to rend the Biblr, 
a determined effort should be made to lead thPm to an 
.apprecistive reading of t'be simpler Bible atoriillo, both 
silently and aloud. In Mra. Harper's Morse, there pre 
special selection& for appreciative rendinjl', beginning 
however only with tJ1e fifth year of M·hool.• Teachen 
may well experiment with thia nwthod for yonng•-i
-children, and it. may he hoped that the C. L. S. will 
.aoon provide cheap a tory leafleh •uitf'd to the practice 
-of aihmt reading for youn11 children. Another nll'tbod 
-of producing au~h mnt.et'ial will be angg~ated In the 
following chapter. 

The noe of eong and di'Smatization is a method well 
1ldapted to the artistic ~pirit of India. The ebihlrt'll of 
India are hom acton and welcome Pagerly an;v oppor
tunity to dramatize a story. The combination of 
song "dtalire with dramatic action in proae ia familiar 
to everyone who has IPI'n Indian drama. ThPre are 

' Rut Annett, E. A., Tk R•.W.1 lkA?OI.f of To-d•g, C. L. fl., )f.,t,,.; 
_\Dnt~U, E. :Y., TA~ I. R. 8 .. U. p,;,., Ct~'IU'M : llr~ I. N.ll. U. 
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('Crt•dn dangc•rA to he guarded against, such as irre-
Vl•renee in the handling of sacred stories, arid undue
c•mphasis upon the interlude in which t.he bufioon 
fignrc·s-t.ho very tendency that caused the downfall 
of the miral'-le und mystery plays in the Middle Ages. 
Tn general, it iH unwise to choose scenes in which it is
nec•l'ssary for a child to take the part of our Lord_ 
Hc.wever, in •pite of its danl)"ers, this method is s~ 
valunhlo, and so natural to India, that it should bc
,::ivcn a larl(e pluc·e in village edueation.' Aside from 
dramatization. the lyric or bhajan. is a natural 
vchidc• for tead1ing religion ancl. for giving ex
pr•••ion to emotion. Indian mu.ic belongs to th0" 
vill11ge, unci fur gwater efforts should be made to im-

, prove itR l]llality. 'roo often it is only a "jo~·ful noise"
l':vc•u v.lwn• a violin or ltithar it! not obtainnble, cymbals. 
and 11 drum can hA got, and the natural feeling for 
rhythm "''II be l'Xpre•sed. In somo plac~s a definit-& 
c•ITort. hns bec•n mado to prodnre tho story of t.hc Bib!& 
in n(c•tric•ul form. In t.lm W~sleyan Mission ut Medak, 
~ iznm 's Humin ions, the parables and miraeles are· 
(li"L'sont.~d in a series of •relugu action-songs, which are
IMrJwd in the schools and carried throughout th0" 
t'nt.ire dhd.ril·t. 

~imple hanclwork is anotlwr method of making situa-
1 inn~ rt~nl nnd vi vic\ to tho cyl•. By thiR is not meunt 
the us11 of expensive foreign materials, which the school 
c•llnnot afford. one! should not use even if it could_ 
The "sand-table'' can b~ used-minu~ tho table. 
t:ivc•r-sand and c·lny ran he utilized on a corn~r of thc
tloor, or out.-of-dum-s under a trc~e. 'fil~s and bricks. 
mul stmws, twigs nnd leavl'B and seeds, wisps of cotton 
unci fm~tnu•nts of sheep's wool, coloured with bazaar 
drc\•, will sN·ve to visnnlizo many a Rihle scene. It is. 
In lw rc•nwmbc•~·d thut. ~urh work is t.o be done b!! the 
c•hihh't'll with the tenrhcr's help; never for them. 

' 8rt Millrr, E. E.. l~m,nali.:alio" of Biblr. 81orit4, Univerttity 
t'f l1lirftt.."' ·~- ~ 
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Clay and a aheltered apot will give opportunity for 
relief-maps showing Abrahnm'a wandering~ or tho 
ron to. of the hraolitcos In the wildPrneas, or Cbrlat '1 
laat journey to J ernsalem. 

So far, memory-work baa been mentioned only In thA 
Tay of depreciation· yet it also baa Ita oars. The 
Indian child's gift o/ memory, developed and trained 
through counties& generations, should not be mini
mized, e3pecially under economic eondltions tbat 
prohibit the poasession of books. Memorlzlnl( will 
always hold its place in the school, though aubordinatod 
to more important forma of learning. Thl' srlectlnn• 
-chosen should be thoae of the gre~tBMt value ; while 
not entirely within the child's vocabulary or I'SJ1t>rlrnce1 
they moat not be too far removed from It; and thry 
moat be uplained cll'~rl:fbut not tedioo•ly. WbrthPI' 
a catechism should be taught at all is a moot quBMtlon. 
Certainly Bncb teaching 1hould be miuimlud, and 
memory-work centrPd around the acquiring of beautl
fnl hymns and aelectiona "trom the great pBotisf{ea of the' 
Bible. The parts selected ahould be fl'l'ODped around 
the atories or problem, which the cl888 ill etudylng" at 
the time. • .. 

Finally, the teacher will make rcreatly in«~rPa•ed ul!fl· 
()f the method of convenmtion and diiiCnRRion. Whetbrr' 
the anbji'Ct is the bPhaTiour of characten in a story 
from Geneoie or the 11ctiona of children in the Infant 
Cl888, pnpilA nerd to be ent"ooraged to talk about the 
right and wrong of the situation, to approve or dl~t
approvP, to qo«'stion and di'Cidr. Ll't no one de<·ry 
thill a' impossible, until be bna given It a fair trial. 
Indian children are commonly supposed to be onahle 
to uk qoeatio08, to make intelligent choice., or to do 
()rigin11l thinking. The writer, aftcor yean of experi
ment and erpericnce with children largely of villal(e 
.origin, i.e persuaded that such inahility comes only from 
a false syltl'm of edueation. When the new way 18 
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attempted, •uccesH will not result the first day nor the 
fln<t. month. As time goes on, the desired, changes 
do appt·ar; and new alertness, responsiveness and ini
tiative tak•• the placl' of the old lethargy. The power 
to que•tion, to judge, to choose and decide is an intrinsic 
pnrt of moral and religions training. 

The cnrrit•ulum, both its content and its method, is 
" mut.t<.'r of continuous creation. It is one of the things 
th~t iM never completed. It is a co-operative job, 
<':lllin~t for c.ontinued ~tudy and experimentatio.n, in 
wbit•h every "''boo! may have a Rhare. One modern 
writ<>r on thl' Rubject 11nnounces that the purpose of 
hi• bonk i• to "reveal the importance, the extent, and 
I he complexity of the l'urriculum problem, so that an 
int<~lli~t••nt, romprt'll<'usive attat•k may be made by 

·n large number of workers." 
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CHAPTER V. 

LEARNING THROUGH J,JFt: ACTIVITillS. 

" 7'/t.t 111wrr t.tlltcation rr.gartU 1M acti~ ehild fH' the truly growinv 
l'-hild. "-Rugg and Rhum&kcr. 

" Tile r;rtrrirulum slwuld g;ll, more opportunity far pupal ~tiuWy for 
1raini11g in Chri.stian ilf.'rt•iu aml fnr tM m.otivatioB of iMtruction. by '"• 
p,.o!. !P1ns and P"'1JO.tett of lite pupil in connection with lhU activity, al' 
rrf'll ""'for tht. tzrf'lf,,inll i?J this a£lJr~iltf of Uhu imparted in i1141Tuction.'• 
P-·C. A. Unwcn. 

IN our study of the currieulum of Christian Educa
t.ion, WI' have giv~n consideration first to the daily 
PxpPrirn!'e of wornhip, through whir.l1 the child's emo
t.ionul nt.t.itudes art• trained and the impulse to Christian 

.living is stimulated: and secondly to the subject-matter 
of the lrssnn-prriod, which supplies the intellectual 
rnnt•nt. We nrrd now to think of the active life of 
the pupil, U1r sit.nnt.ions through which he strengthens 
••nu>t.iun and re-inforcrs knowledge. In this very 
di•Un!'t.ion, which srems necessary for convenience> 
in pri•<~•ntntiun, thrre is danger. All such divisions are 
nrt.itlchtl, !or the child's life is not divided into three. 
Nt~purute compartments of feeling, learning, and doing; 
w~ •hould rather conceive of each situation as a unit, 
in whk·h tlw three proresses are included. Every 
complete exlll•rirn••e of life should include elements of 
worship, of lt•urning, and of work. 

1'hut 'wt• lrnrn by doing' hRS become almost a plati
huh• in the educational world. J,et us go farther and 
say thnt h•nrninr: is real only so far as it has its source 
in doing, nnd uiTPCts further doing. If we agree with Kil
patri•·k thut. ednculion is the continuous remaking of 
PXlll'l'it•ncr, I lwn any form of education that fails to 
ndtit•ve ••wh rt't'Onstmction is unworthy of the name. 
Bspl'l'inlly is this !rut' of that toducRtion of the spirit 
whil'lt W<' h•rm rt•li!lion. Religious knowledge, to be
rom•• riTt'l'tiV<', must eutrr into my very self, must be 
built into me thron!lh action and ft'eling until those 
••lnsive ••ntitil's called character and personality are 

5 F 
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evoked. It is only aa knowiPdge ia •••d that BIJ(~h 
bnilding can take place. Here the n'ader may obj~t by 
saying that the formation of Chriotian rharact<'r ia a 
supernatural proccas, a "new -birth" ; that a till "I hP 
wind bloweth where it listeth ", and that the life of the 
spirit cannot be condition!'~ by lll'ientine Pducatlonal 

. procl'dure. While the objection ia valid, and Ia one that 
the teacher may never minimizt', yet just aa It I• thl' 
teachl'r's ta~k to assist this myaterion~ prDt'roa by the 
provision of right bmclttlg,, so it Ia his duty to provide 
occasion for, and make use of. f!very opportunity for ri11h& 
GCtioto. For furtht'ring such action, the mo•t worth• 
while situations are those that arillfl naturally In the 
every-day life of the school, the home and the village. 

8ncb opportnnitif'<! are often tl'l'llled 'Projecta', and 
the continuous atudiPd uae of aoch activitiPs aa a baail 
for learning Ia known u the Project Principle in educa
tion. A Project ia deHned aa "a unit of whole-hrarted 
purposeful activity, carriPd on prefl.'l'llblyln II• natorn.l 
aetting."l Thia principle ia not a new thing In edoea.-. 
tion; it baa ahtaya been utilized by the 'loom-teacher'. 
But the pl't!M'nt emphasis upon it ia of great aPrvk·e in 
developing and espandin~r the id<'B of purpotK'ful 
learning, and in inaking it available to the ordinarY 
teacher. In thia chapter it ia impoMible to go into a 
detailed e:tposition of the Projl'd Principle; for 1neh 
diseU88ion the n'Bder ia referred to other availabiP book~.• 
Here we shall merely eonllidPr thl' way in which th'
principle guidf's ua in the wiae schdion of activitiel! 
through which the child's religioDB nature may espandj 
remembering always that "the zeat of life .iA at t h1 
growing edgt'!... . 

There .iA a neeeuary diat in'"tion to be dr:um bet WPed 
the forma of activity deaeribed in the laat chapter, an4 
those which are to be con•idl'lt'd in thia. Amon.r th• 
former we ftnd varioua "expreoaional" occupation.; 
nch as the recon.stnretion of a BibiP·ICCne in eancly 

• Kitpdricl<. w. a. a- w. ,_,_ p tn. 
I ~tot oU..n, ~ ;. 1""'-·-· In the 'Y.d-line 

cd lnih • 8erieo of BooM; "-iatioll "'-• C.ntt.. 11130 
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the making of a clay relief-map, the dramatization of 
an lncidt•nt, or the presentation of a parable by means 
<:~£ un action-song. All such occupations, if the child 
hus 11 part in their purposing, planning, and e.xecution, 
may rightly be rrgurded as Projects. The difference 
bt•l wePn these and the forms of activity we are now to 
(!Onsitl<'r lies in the aim ; the purpose of the former is 
knowledge-we construct Abraham's tent or dramatize 
the advt•ntureH of ,Joseph in Pharoa.h's palace in order 
to make cl<••tr and lasting the apprehension of the 
~<tory in que.•tion. All too often the expressional side 
()( l'eligious leurning fuils beMuse the teacher is content 
to stop with the achievement of this informational aim. 
In tho present chapter we are dealing with activity not 
us n met.hotl of at•quiring or deepening the knowledge 
.of I he inh•llt•rt, but as a means of influencing conduct 
und tmneforming bt•haviour. There are, of course, 
numerous situations in whieh the first type of activity 
may be rarri<•d over into the second. When a child 
malws a drawing of the Wi•e Men's Camels and the 
('hri•tnms ~tar, it is done with the informational purpose 
of hl'll•ing him to r~m~mber the story of the Wise Men; 
wlwu he t•~trrit'M the drawiu~ to a sit•k play-mate, the 
purpo.<e of thll a<'livity i• lifted to t.hat of a project 
in l'hri•l iuu living. 8ome l•'ourth Class children dra
mut itl' th~ Jlltrabh• of the Prodigal Sou aR an aid to the 
nwmnriMUou of the st.ory, and here a!(ain the aim is 
infurmationnl; but if till'y invite the village to witness 
it • pt•rformunce, the motive becomes social and t.here
lurt• chamr.t.llr-formin!(. Another distinction is found' 
in IIlli fllt't f.hat. tho informational project is frequentlv 
nrtitlninl, anti in snme ••.ases "ta~ked on" to the lesson, 
whil<l th~ eh•tr•wter·huilding project, arises naturally 
<mt of the ordinary proces•es of living. There is no 
ril(itl line of dt•nmt'l'.~ttion betwl'en the two ; but for 
pral'licnl rouwuit•tllll' we may discriminat<' between 
'"t~xprt's~ionnl work' whose aim. is knowledg-e, and 
'a!'! iYil i<•s' whose 11urpose is rharnctl'r-formation.' 

1 1-'nr an rumple of a pt\ljt:;t-.;hi;;b--~;;si~tent)v rombinra th~ 
'"'~'aim~. llf'e llc.'th•nr, F.. lJ., Tlte Gol.dt>M Rw!~ Cily. ~ 
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All a ba~~ia for thia life of a.ctlvlty, the teacher DPt'da 
to place an increas~>d emphasis upon opportunitiPB for 
making choices. Indian children Dt>ed pract.icl! In 
choosing. In a oortain Sunday School for Hindu 
girls in a small Indian town, the mii!Bionary nne Sunday 
anggeat.ed that the older girls might choose the song
they liked best. The requeat was met with blank 
eilence. But that thia p&I!Bivity is not due to any 
Intrinsic defect in the nature of the Indian ~hild Ia. 
proved by the fact that in schools where pru.til'll in 
voluntary choice ia a part of the daily routine or IHI', 
children reBpond to all auch opportunit.il'B · with the 
greateat enthusiasm. The ba.ckwardnt'.M shown In the 
ordinary school ia due to two cau881 : lint, the fonnal 
nature of inatmction, which Rgarda education as a 
process in which the learner ia the Jl811Mive recipit>nt of 
knowledge; and 118C()ndlf, the emphuia upon nn• 
queationing obedience aa the. fundamental virtue or 
achool life. Perhaps the aimpleat and mod neeP.N&l')' 
a.ctivlty that religiona education can provide It that of 
daily, even hourly, choice between altPrnatlvN. Be
ginning with the choiee of tonga and games, the cl11111 
will gradually a4vanee with the fonnation of thi1 
habit, until ita members are able to choose opportunf.. 
ties for service in the achool or church, and to make 
wiae choices between rigbt and wrong fonn• of conduct, 

Closely 8810Ciated with choice i8 the habit of judg· 
ment, for which opportunitiet abound In evPry cl11111 
situation. In the ordinary lll·hool, judgment Is the 
tPSCher'• prerogative, 8<'CI')Itauce i8 the role of the 
pupil. Yet ability to dilcriminate bPtwl't'n valut>s II 
of far great~>r importance in the life of the individual 
than ability to perfonn any one of the umal Jitmn'J' 
tuks of the school. Thil ahility can be gained oniJ 
by ita continued practice. Ilere i8 a claM in readinltl 
Which children are good ft'adera and whi<•b are poor f 
Why should the teacher be the only one to judge and 
decide f Let the children themaelvea cbooll8 tbe beat 
reader in the cllUI8, and J'BDk theJWJelve1 In readin• 
ability. The eame can be done with writing, dra11ing, 
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handwork, and any school activity. "Sigamoni, 
look at all the clay ducks that have been )llade this 
morning. Which do you think looks most .like the 
real duck in the paddy field t" "Lakshmi, which of 
th~se four letters shall we select to send to the pastor Y 
Which will he be able to read most !lasily t" These 
Mlll!!!fstions are not mere counsels of perfection. Indian 
<·.hildrt'u of villng!' extraction are doing these things 
to·day. Where they are not done, the fault lies not 
in the c.hildrcn but in the teachl'r and the form of 
t~dneution. 

Moral jndgments, too, can be formed by young 
<~hildn•n. II~rtl, too, continued practice and guidance 
are needed. 1'eachcr and children through conversn. 
t.ion n.nd discussion can together form such evaluations . 
. Ev~ry Rtor.v read or learned, whether from the Bible or 
from tlw Ramayana or Panchatantra, brings up a mora.! 
•ituat.inn. Why do people dislike and distrust the 
jow.kal t llhl you ever see a boy who was like the 
jowknl f Why do you admire Sita so much t Is there 
any woman in this village who has done as muc.b for 
ll<'r hu•han<l ns Sita. did for Rama t What was the 
mutt<'!' with J:wob's tft'a.tment of his old fat.hl'r t Wht>re 
tho an•w••r• to ""''h qn<>•t.ions come not from the tea~her 
hut. from thl' t•bildren's own thought and conversa
tion, the huhiL of moral judgment is being formed. 
As shown in the preeeding chapter, every case of 
di••·ipline, ••vt'ry "mom! erisis" in the life of the school 
und tlw \'iliul(o, gin•s opportunity for practice in thl' 
diseermm•nt. of moral and spiritual values. The need 
for Rut•h ability is IICccntul\ted by the cbangin~ charaeter 
of lift• in Inl!iu to-day. Evl"n in the vill:tges the static 
••lmrnl'!t•r of !1111 ohl civilization is threat.cnt>d. The 
it.l\'usinn of tho villnge h:v urban eustoms ; the poli-
t ~en\ Ulll't'st ; the probable increase of democratic 
fnnn• of self-gov~rnment ; the lure of indnstrial lifl' 
in tlu• •'ity; the brt'ak-up of ca.ste distinctions-all· 
tl!"'e .r.ull for ubility in jndgnwnt, Phoice, and self
dm••·tlon, and for the substitution of inner for outward 
<'O!Dpnlsion. 
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Let us now torn to som('! of the situationN otterl'd by 
the village school for definite Projects in Christian . 
living. JWit because the needs of the village are ao 
many and so various, it otters a boundl~BB field for the 
religious activities of ita children. In the school, In 
the church, in the individnal hom!', and In the vlll"ge 
at large, there is scope for teach~r and children through · 
joint planning and shared activlt.y to put into praetire 
the teachings of the Scripture Cla81 and to tran•late · 
into action the emotions of the service of worship. 

THE ScHOOL. 

The life of the school otTers many opportunitioa for 
expressing religion through doing. The daily Al'rvir .. 
of worship oan be made the special l'l"'lpon•ibillty or 
the older children. As sogg~sted in the Third ('baplt>r, 
where spac~ is available, a "worsbip-gardPn" P.an bP 
made by the joint labours of the wlicher and the pupiiH. 
A "worAhip-committee" of older ebildrPII take• charge 
of the cleanlin981 and order of the plBI'e of wonbip,, 
whether it is Roch a garden or is the acbool room u .... lf. 
The making of small individual mats upon which the 
children sit and kneel during the time of wor•hip 
forma a Project · id the handwork period. All tho:o 
memory-work of the Scripture periods is "motivatl'd' 
by the aim of WJing it at the daily BPrvil'~ of worship 
It is in cla•s that Scriphrre portions are lPBmrd anfl 
hymns and bhajaM practised for o81' at arhool prayPI"II. 
The boy or girl who can read ciPBrly and with expreo•io~ 
is chosen by the elaJ<S to read to the whole Hcbool tb• 
Christma.s or Easter story. TeacbPr and oldn child~ 
together plan a wonhip-servir.t>, cboooing the hymoo 
and ver84l8, compo•ing the prayer, and ""IPcting thOHe 
who take the varioWI parta. 

School dil!cipline is anot.her laboratory in whkb 
Christian living ill learned tbron~eh I'XperimPDt. Chap· 

•ter IV aoggested the n"" of moral crises as opporto-: 
nitiea for diJICW!sion and for the reeogoition of mornl' 
values. In aome echoola ehildl'1'11 are l'l""W to a1 
school patu:luJgat, and share with the teaPher tbel 
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J'eRpomihilit.y of the decisions made regarding matters 
of dis<•.iplinc. The extent to which this plan can be 
ean-ied out depends largely upon the .age an4 training 
uf the chi.ldren in question. At what age it can be done 
sottil<fuct.orily is a mat.ter upon which opinions diller. 
The writer knows a boarding-school containing a large 
proportion of villa~te children in the first five cla~ses, 
where such a panrhayat did useful and satisfactory 
work under the guidance of a teaeher, and where thE' 
l'le..ted members looked upon their office with great. 
O<•riousnesK, Along with this responsibility for school 
bt•haviour there may be connerted a definite eflort to 
build up attitudes and habits of trustworthiness in 
dusK work nnd in gumrs. The development of such 
an "honour sy•l·<'lll" from the First Standard up is 
a Projcrt that, will lll'<ld time and incrssa.nt effort, 
hnt is worth t.lw rost.. Plans for such a Project havl' 
het•n wurk<'d out. in detail hy other writers.' 

l;;vt•ry s<•hool niTer• opportunities for service within 
itH own group-things the older can share with the 
ynunl-'<'r, t.hl\ st.rongt•r with tiH' weak~r. MPntion has 
uh~·ady b<'<'n mall<• l'f a school in which the land be
lonl!'ing to t.he s<•hool was used for the raising of food
graius which furnishPd breakfast for the poorest of the 
group. In •chnols where books are insufficient or 
nltnJ:t•thrr l:u·kin~:, the older classes may ~erve the 
youn:.,. .... •r by <'npying IR'ntPD('f'S and sin1pl~ stories on 
paprr nntl •••win:.r tlw pui(PS into booklet form. In a 
rural ••·hool in the l>Pltu l'i'gion of Burma, the mission
ary tl'lwhcr und the pupils spl'nd their Snturday morn
in~"' in Nlll'h servil-e fur the school-making note-books, 
small •tnry-l'l•utlei'K, ant\ simple articles of furniture 
t111d f''!Uipmcnt. The pupils rnn he led to see that 
these arts of •ervico by the sdwolare definite expressions 
of thr t<•nrhings of the Scripture Class and the ru.pira
tiuns of the wol'l!hip period. 

l ~ld:a,·ran, ll. A., llotD lo Trutll Rdigima iN .Ui.ui;;;;:_~~A-;~. 
rP· •u~P. 

E\•t'rlev, ~hlitl G. M., RKildittg til" Hmtr.fl Slttdnt4, (l'bri~~oti!ln <'rafts a 

ftlatiRhiJl &•riros.) 
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THB CHURCH, 

ChTistian children net>-d to realize tht>lr relation to the 
<Jhureh and their l'&.lpon•ibility toward it. ThPre are 
many little activities suited to tht>lr powers which can 
be of real use. While these may be Initiated by thP 
I!Chool, they belong rather to our dW-mudon of the 
ehild's place In the life of the Chul'l'h, and 11·111 be po8t• 
poni!C\ for fuller dilcnMion in Chaptt>r VI. 

TBB BOMK, 

Life in the home is the best tf"lt of the rt>olity of 
religiou growth in the achool. Ia the home a riPaun, 
healthier, happier, holier place !Jl'Canae ita childt'l'n are 
pupils in the ChriBtian ochool f In apite of ita llmita
tiou of ponrty, il its life being l'I'Const.rnctl'd just lUI 
far aa t.hoae limitations will permit f The routine of 
home life ia full of opportunities for al't'VIrt>, wbit•b 
need to be talked over and given definite form In 
eonvei'B&tion between the teaehPr and the clftlll. "llt>rf'• 
will be included the ordinary dutiea of cutting. wood, 
drawing water, gatherinj!'·cow-dnog for fuel, reading 
to the father or mother, amu•ing the yonnjler cbildN<n, 
taking care of the 1ick, teaehing hygiene to parenta or 
neigbbonra, helping with the cooldng or 88Wing, BMilt.-. 
ing the father with hil doily labour, running errands!, 
earrying aupplies from the bazaar, ••"'"Ping, pla•tn
ing the lloor with cow-dung, waohing clothes, milldng 
the cow or goats, and 110 on. Only the teachl'r who I• 
in eloBB contact with the home life of the pupil• ean 
:rally gnidfl a programme of thia 10rt; but ali teacben 
can do something, all can constantly bold before tbe 
pupila the idea of helping in the home."' 

To thil list of home activities may be added practice 
in regulating the family budget. Children ahonld be 
taugb$ the evil eftecta of debt ; 'honld uae much ef 
their Arithmetic coune in making botlll'bold budget1 
and carrying on bazaar traJUactiODI ; ahould lflSJ'D the 

• KeG.""", D • .&., B- ,. T- lldifima Ia MiMiMI lldaonU, 
pp. U, fa, 
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nlie of the Postal Savings Bank, and of the benefits of 
belonging to the village Co-operative Society. Through 
co-operation between teacher and parents th~y may 
be given the opportunity to accompany father or 
tead1er t,o the wt>ekly market in the town near by, 
HO as to learn the principles of barter, of payment in 
kind and in mon<'y, of )Jow and when to market local 
produce, and of tho times of year when it is best to 
buy. They Hhould comparo methods of the local 
money-lender with those of the Co-operative Society, and 
should know bow to avoid the payment of extortionate 
interest. Expenditures on weddings and funerals 
should bo discussed. These questions are not far 
removed from the children ; they are at the basis of 
village-life and are a common subject of conversation 
_in every Yillage home. 

THE VILLAGE. 

Activity in the home must be largely individual, 
though the form of •uch activity may be diseus8ed 
und planned iu the class. Service for the whole villuge 
h•nd<· itself easily to cla,;s projects. Among such 
group adiviliPs tho following are suggested:-

In ennnertinn with f'hristmas, a village Primary 
R"hoo\ planned und ~arried out a feast for the entire 
o('hri~t.iun ~ommunity. Th11 rhihlren made the budget 
All!! k••pt all m•cmmts, collected money from <'aeh 
ftuuily, bought thl' n"eded grain• and wgetables, 
brou!(ht mothers to do the cooking, helpt>d with the· 
st•rving nnd 'roundt•d up' tht> guests. At Christmas 
and E•~<ter and other special or,easions the school is 
the natural eentre for village fe.<tivities, and the dra
m~! ie efforts of the procrding wt>eks will ••entre 
round the produ••tion of an appropriate play, to which 
U111 wholE' villng~•, f'hri•tinn :\nd non-Christian, will 
be iuvit•'ll. 

Th~> l11•alth and sanitation and general clt'anlineSR of 
tlu• village is a IWVt'r-ending Project, with t>ountless 
ramiliealious. "Clean-up week"--or better, a clean
up li••Y iu l'very week,-offers opportunity for humble 
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Chri.~tian service. The participation of tho teiU!her In 
these efforts always incrM8ell the willlngneu of the 
pupils to share In work which they naturally con•idrr 
degrading. Destruct.ion of the breeding-place& of flie~ 
and mnsquitocs 18 a step toward village ·health. Whrn 
typhoid or cholera or plague comt>s near, the pupils 
are the ones who ean understand the re111<on for Inocula· 
tion~ and other preventive measurea, and who can bel p 
to remove fear and prejudice from the Ignorant. Guard
ing the water-supply from cont.aminat.ion is anoth~r 
continuous project. 

Aside from health, there are other fonns of vlllage 
improvement to be nndertak4'u. Among sorb are 
road-building, the planting of &bade and frult-t.rer• 
and their protection from cattle; the plnnl.lng or 
waste-ground wit.h rapidly growing tl'ef'o, such 811 
babul and cutuerin.a to provide fuol In plnce of cow
dung·; thA running of a village library of ea~~y adult 
books, such as are pnbli•hf'd by the 0. L. 8. and by th~ 
Rev. J. M. Baker of Ongole. Such "aN"olar" aotivltle~ 
are truly religions when they are carriNl on In a aplrit 

'of Chriatian Bt'rvice. In such 84'rvlce It ia Important 
that help &bould .h': rendered without di•tin<•tion of 
ereed or caste. • , 

There· are many individual deeds of kin<lne1111 to bP 
done in a village,-helpipg a Rick penwn to go to thn 
nl'arcst hospital ; pPrauading lcpen to take the new 
treatment ; writing letten for thl' nneducatPd ; pro
tecting the illitnate borrower from fraud at the hand~ 
of the mon<'y-lender; teaching unl<'tteTed adults to 
Bign their names. Klndn<'.. to the animal• of the 
village ofr1!1'11 a whole new field for learning and activity. 

BPfore leaving this •object, III!V<'ral practiral qoPII
tiona nel'd t~ be raised. What 18 to be thA l'f•lation 
between informational !('aching and sctivity f Which 
is to be the point or drpartnre f Meally we ahonld 
begin with the activity, and let appropriate infonnatfon 
centre about it. But in practice, if working through. 
unqnaliftt>d teaehen, this method may be impouible,i 
and iC may be Dece&!lary to begin with a ftexible ll)'llab1111;: 
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sud1 us MrR. Harper's in whi1•h the informational 
c.ourse is usetl as the founda.tion. In any case it is 
important, tn keep t.h(l information and the activity 
in !'lose eonneetion, that the learning process may be 
n unit. 

Hhall t.he activities be initiated by the teacher or the 
pupils! ThiH d1•pendR upon the stal(e of the children'• 
adva•wenwnt. ln many !'as<'s the chiltlren's experience 
is •o lhnitPd that they have no knowledge of the pro
j<'el·• that. they might, nnrlertake. Here comes in the 
nel'll for the t.l•nrlwr's gnirlance; but even though the 
chiltln•n ar~ unhhle to sugg1••t the activity, it is essential 
that tlu•y nceept. it whole-heartedly and that they helP' 
in plnnninl:( it• details. "l'requently it will happen 
thnt th<• t.Ntch<'r will have to arrange the situation s!> 
n~ tn sugg~>•t purpORl'R to the children. I should say 
that th~ teadter must sometimes expre•s his opinion 
ahont tlw purpose, but tlw more nearly it is formed 
hy the rhihlrt•n thems<•lves, the better it is."' 

H mny lw n•krd, How rapidly shall the programme of 
nrtivil i<'R be int.rodured, and How many Projerts shall 
I"' und,•rtukNt at, onee t By all means, one and one 
only ; und tlmt. om•, not. too large or formidable. A 
rn•h nttrmpt. to revolutionize a srhool programml' 
will hrwilol<•r dlilolr<•n, antagonize parents, and upset 
th~ wholf' villug1•. Ll~t UR bt.,gin with one small aetivity, 
<·arry it to a RUc<·rssfuironrluRion, and then attempt a 
""''noul. Our work i• to be ronstrudive, not. destructive, 
and W<' mu•t )H'm•t•!•d with mod!•ration and common 
t•WilNt.', 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE CHILD'S PLACE IN THE CHURCH 

AND 8UNDA Y 8cHOOL. 

"16 nul ~mdhillfllil·r tlu CAurtll a dtjinitt Auman Med 1 If IAtrt were
flo Clrrtrch, religWn tf!Ould ~ttraighJulfly-crttdl! one, 

"W t I'OIIttlim"" bfoliltlt wlra' can be dcnu. by U.e CAurcA whit-A Aa• llle 
r/Jildrna for only a linqle !tour on Sunday. E~n in &hal Ao11r a type of 
group lift can he de~loped which rtill be o~o intl!rt8ling and Wiafying U.at 
tAt eAUrlrt" ll'ill•td· it a~t tAtir oll'n."-Theodore Gerald Soares. 

, IF we look upon the sc.hool as the centre of r~>ligious. 
h'llining for the child, we must consider the Church aR 
his •piritnal home. The Church-experit>nce., of the 
lndiun Chri•t.inn child (unlike those of the majority 
of W~•tern children) begin in early infancy, and extend 
in nnbrok<'n •u~c<••sion through childhood and adoles
•·••m·e. The pre•ence of a dozen babies, who cry at 
frN]n<•nt intervals, and are periodically l'<'moved by 
thc•ir motlwrs, anrl again duly restored to the congre
~eation, doc• not make for an ordered Church service; 
but, in spite of its disturbing elements, this custom has. 
one <·ompt•n•ating ad\"antage: the Indian child from 
his c•arli•••t years is unconsciously influenced by the· 
exp••rit•nt·e of wo1'8hip, and tak\'s his pla~e in the Chur~h 
''" nnturally as in the hom~. A delightful factor in the 
lif" of Jndi11 is the presenre in ~very Church servie~~, 
whetlwr in city, town, or ntral village, of large numbers. 
of rhildn•n of ull ages. This ready attendance at 
n•ligious •••rvi<•Ps may indit•ate nothing more than a 
rruvinJO( fur sorinlt>xperienre whkh ha.q no other outll't. 
In 1\ rt•rtain Christian boarding-sl'l•ool, a new miRSionary 
lt•nl'lu•r <lingnosed the girls' fondness for frequent 
pruyrr-tuN•tings as siJO(nifying not an excess of religious 
«•nl, but. 11 dPnrth of social arth·ities, whit·h she imme
diah•ly •••t uhout to supply. The result has been fewer 
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••prayers", bot a mln>normal and Rocial religious lifP • 
.Sl in the village, t.he tranoformation of this facilt'l 
willingnt>ss to attpnd Cborclt Into a vital t'XJM'I'Icnre of 
God is a real problem. 

One method of m!Lking Cbureh life l'l'al to ti1P child 
is th'lt of the n<e of activltiea, linking hirn to the Church 
thraugb the willing p~rformance of many little MM'VirPI 
and dutieR, In some villagea the &boot and tbl' 
<:horeb have Bt>parnte building&; In othera one structure 
aervea both purposes. In either caoe lPt u• gather the 
-children on Saturday evening to prPpare the plaN! for 
the Sunday morning aervice. Howt>ver simple and 
primitive the building, tbPre can be ab1olut9 cleanlinPIR 
and order, both within and without. The rhildrPn 
Jearn of the boy Hamnel, who bad the rPsponslbility 
for sweeping the tabernacle, opening and closing ita 
doors and tending ita lamps. There 11 a place too for 
beauty-the beauty that eome1 from the artl•tic usP 

-of the simplest materials. The writl'l', wht>n •pendlnlf. 
a Sunday at Dornakal, WBM impre"""d by the skill that. 
had beeo ahown in creating out of thatch and bamboo 
a church with an atmosphPre of worKhip ud of real 
bPRnty .. One of tht> motivea for the rnltivation of a 
acbool llower-garden·io the weekly adornment of thfl. 
-church, not only with ept flowl'rs, bot with garland• 
and featooDB. Children'a writlnJr an•! drawing will 
find motive and aati.ofactio'n in the production of mottoes 
.and texts for the church walla. On all fl'l<tival ocea
sionl!, not only the aebool-garden bot the wealth of the 
joogle will be reqoialtioned for the beautifying of the 
bonae of the Lord. At Rnch timet the older rhildren 
will learn with Interest of the building of the tabernacle 
and of the eager search for all varietil'l of OO..otifol 
tbiogs that would add to itw Jovellnlll!ll. Another Pro jed 
deals with the groood surrounding tbe church. Hocceu
fol tree planting ia often difflcnlt bl'caoae of water-
8C81'City aod on account of the depredation& of the 
marauding cow and goat. The growth of even a aingle 
tree meana the building of a protootiog fence or wall, 
.and tile daily carrying of water. On tbe other band, 
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it will rc•ult not only in beautifying the Chnrch-snr
roundiugR, hut alHO in giving the children a sense of 
illt~rc•t' and ownership in the building. . 

Auoth<Jr Projllct which adds to a child's sense of 
'belonging' i• that of contributing to the support of 
Church. 'l'ho poverty of village children -rules out at 
once any scheme for the collection of money. The 
H(>:trcity of food and the frequency of mal-nutrition make 
one look with grave miRgiving upon the common Indian 
pructice according to which each member of the family 
lays a"ide "for t.he Lord" a smnll portion of the grain 
allotted for the day's food. It is a far sounder Project 
to int.ero•t children in a productive ent.erprise, such as 
the growing of wgetahles or tbe raising of chickens or 
the rearing of a kid. 'fhe presentation of offerings 
'in kind', hoth in the wel•kly Church-service and at the 

'nunual Ilarvc•t· J.'estival, is a di•t.inrtivclndian custom, 
in which the co·operation of children is well made use 
of. Just~~~ I he nncicnt Hebrews app~ared nt an annual 
f•••t.ival with their offering of fir~t.fruits, ~o Indian boys 
ltnd girl• "go up" to the mela or Harve~t I•'estival, 
ht~ari.ttlo! n gr~ttt. golden pumpkin, or a Rheaf of wheat or 
rit·e, or lt•tllling n. young calf. At l\leda.k, in the :!Sizam's 
llumiuion•, the l'llt.ltedral-like \\'~•leyan Church fills 
n pl>1<·~ in the villu~'<'r's life similar to that of the temple 
ut. ,lt•rt.-alem, "whither the tribes go up". Sunday 
uflt•r Hunt111y whnle families arrive from di•tant villages, 
bl'aring t.lwir thunk·otTC'rin:ts and vows ; ('Oarse Allnny 
Mtll'k8 of millet. 11ntl t·agi are cnrried the length of the 
Oolhio nishl, and sbt>t!p und gouts are led up the marble 
Rl<•p• to lh<• altar. In sueh ra<es children are apt to 
b" lllt'l'\'ly passive parti<•ipants, giving what the parents 
pro\·itle. But wht•n they bring the tir•t bt'injals from 
t lll'ir """ j!ntxlen, or the CI!'I.''S lnid by thrir pet hen, 
tht•n thi• prujt•d of gi,·ing bet•omes for them an act 
of worshipful lovl•. . 

l'hl'l'l' HI'<' many OlWUings for t•hil<ll'l'u 's co-opera! ion 
in the 8uudny 8l•rvit•e. A number-of years ago, the 
past.nr of a lnr~'<' <'hnn·h in a South India village, 
thongh no mention of the ''Project Method" had at 
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that time reached his ears, himself devilll'd the plan or 
using the children of his congregation In liPu of~ church 
hell. Just before the time for the moming aerv1cl' th"Y 
marched through every street of the village, beRting the 
tom-tom and. singing lustily, and continued their 
efforts until the entire congregation bad been aSBembll'd. 
Children, when well-trained in moaie In the Achool, 
add much to the congregational Ringing. The Bombay 
Btpm1 advocates "the taking of special pnrt1 In the 
congregational ~ervice by the older boys of the RChool, 
such as the reading of the Scripture paBBagl'." 

Lest thesP suggestions should seem impractical, ll't 
ns see what one girls' RChool ha• already done. Th~t 
instance qnotf>~ cornea from a Iligh S.•bool, bot n•arly 
all the things done would be equally po1111ible In a 
':illage school. The writer says : "Did I tell yon that : 
our Sunday School bas been doing things to help thP 
church thilllast tfTm f We all got 'borl'd with Church,' . 
bot since we took it up u a 'Project', tbinp bavtt 
improved a little ;-tP.n)'Way the children feel that, 
they're responsible. One' cla..a each week goes down 
on Saturday and cleans the church. A ciiUI of big
girls takl's the little ones out and tells them atoril'fl. 
during the· sermon.· Another cl8811 goes to a Chriatia'! 
village, and collects the children and gets them to chon·h 
by 8-30. Some take crying babil'll out, fO!ne brinjl' 
flowers for the pulpit. 'rb('l best thing is the 'female' 
bajafkli. We gan up waiting for the men to do It, 
and we have a fine bajanal. M.r. X. and one 
of his boys do the drum and cymhnla, M. and 
N. (two of the young woml'n tcacheno) tlu• violin 
and harmonium, and all the good •lnJ!Prll aing, 
led t>y D. She hu put new tnnea to the old Jyriea 
and taught new lyrics, till now the singing ill quite 
alive and joyful." 

Bot it is not sufficient that children belp the C:hnrch ; 
the church hal also a real re~~ponaibility for the cbildJ'PII, 
In all its services children are a part of the wonhippinll' 
congregation, and deurve as much ronAidl'ration 1111 
adnlta in the planning of them. Becan.w of thP failure 
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of older people to realize this fact, immense opportu
nities are often lost. In a certain educational 
rPntre v.·h~rc.> the C'hrist.ian community is exceptionally 
largr, the church building is unable to accommodate 
the children of the Elementary and High School age. 
who tlwrrfore worHhip in a separate building. When 
R vi•itor aske.d pem1issiou to visit this "Children'~> 
Clmr<'i•", she wn• told: "Of course you may go if you 
wish, bnt it is hardly worth your time. The service 
is hactly like thut in the adult congrcgat.ion." What 
a wasted opportunity ! On a smaller scale the same 
loss takl's plare in every little Church that fails to 
considPr its child-members. The village pastor or 
<mtl\c.hist needs to bl' trained in the habit of choosing 
•ome of tlw hymns with reference to the children's. 
lllll'liriputinn; of preparing a story-sermon for their 
i•njoymt•nt; and of carrying on at intervals a special 
t'l•ildr••n 's S••rvice. The preparation of adolescents for 
full nwmb<•rship i• another function of the church. Such 
l""l'lll'ation u•nully nerd" increased emphasis in the
Free Chur<•lws, which should, like the Anglican, precede 
1 ht• &llL'I'Jl1 ance of n"w mem hers by a long and careful 
•l.u<ly of tlu• mt•aning of the Christian faith. Church 
bodiPR whi<·h ft•t•l the need for the ~tudy of Creeds and 
('nh••·hi•ms mny lind a pla<'e for them here, rather 
1 han in the l'l'!rllhll' ~·boo! Course; with the undet-.tand
ing thnt Stll'h Rtudy, to be of nse, must be not verbal 
mt•mm·iznt ion, but. must t•onsist of discURsion and 
<'Xt>l:mntinn. If it. ha~ !wen prr<•edPd by wiRI.' teach
ing in th~ srhool, childl't•n at the age of adolescence 
will he full of qtwstions as to thP meaning of the sacra
m~nts and the ohlil!lllions und privileges whit•h mem
hllrship in thl' Chm~·h implies. 

All thi• leads up to the practi<·al problem of the 
l't•lntiunship l"'twt't•n the villnge Church and Sehool. 
lu tlw tll'livities, th<• child participation, and the Cburch
l't•sp<ll"ibility whi•·h we have been discussing in this 
•·hnplt•r, ure we d<•nling with the pastor or the school 
~<:ndn•r f In many small vilhtj:es the an•wer is pro
n•l•'ll. by tht• (art that both functions are ~>t•rform~d bv 

6 
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the .same pcn-;on, the ordinary teadwr-ca.t {'ehist. ln 
larger villag-es and small towna, the qm-'-."-iion of division 
of lahnur ~ind of whole-hem·ted t~o-onerntion b{'t\vet·Jl 
t.hP two i.s a probiPm nL•ed.ing <·an:fnl 1klihemtion. 
It:-5 solution will val'y with Pach particular i'iitn:--~ti(}n. 
ln ~onw f•a;;;e~ the. pastor will himse1f wi>-".h to plan and 
snpavif;e the ehildrcn';-; adiviti('s, and 1·0 tPach the 
preparation-cl:u;;s. In oiher (':Jaf'~, t>:-;peehll.i- \Yhf'n' 
he has not. 1w-ll a rourse in 1.e:H·hrr-training·. hP will 
hand ovt'L' t.he:-;P duties to 1lw c;dwol te:H·hc·r. Jn 
each ease there i,.., ueed for ('areful f'.OIL..;:idcr:d ion and 
fra.nk diseus:;;ion. and for a dellnit.e allrw.a1ion of (1tttit>:-:. 
In nll such divided labom-. (·.mmtlr:-;s tiOHTCPs of friction 
and misundrr.'\tan(ling arit-~f' frnltl the la<·k of a elrar and 
<~"lPtlnite ru.,:;;lg·nment ;d r.Prtniu dutie.~ and funct·.ions to 
f'aeh person r.mwcrnPd. Upon .'ill <·h dPtinitf•nr-:.:;s will d<'JH'IH.l 
the orderly carrying ont of tlw prograumw in goo<l 
\'\'ill and with a :-:pirit not of rivalry but of {·o-orwratio:n. 

\Ve eomf'. now t-o a eonsidPrat.ion of that. important 
vehiele of religious (~dnr·ntlon-tlw vill<.IJ:!.'P Sund:t~· 
Kt'.hool. That gr-nr-rie knn indndr . ..; man~' variai-ion:-:. 
There are i-whools ill largf'. ChriRtia.n vilbg('s where two 
or three t.eaehrr . ..; are avai1ablt\ :1nd gTarling is mad(~ 
u.st' of; there <ll'P othrrs-and t-fwir www i.-1 lPgion
where tlw 1:<::-wher-e~t eehist gathert-~ hit-~ :qroup to'7Ptlwr 
without rdPrence t.o ag·e or ::·whoo1 advmu·enwnt. There 
are Snnda~' t-3dJOolx \dwsP llH'JIIbf'rtihip it:; 1-ll':.letil·a.ll~' 
ldrntical with t.lw.t of the Day ~dwol; theY(~ arf' tho~w 
which gathrr in non-d(\sc.ript·- (·hildren, from the vilbgf' 
by-\vfl_,~s. .:\t.tendaiH'A may be somewhat re~;nlar, or 
nutv differ {'Omnlet--nh~ from Sunday to ~undav. The 
ma.JoTit-,v of children' may lH-" C-hristian. making· the 
school a eentT~ of 1 raining for the Church; or }H'Pdmni
nating·ly 11011-Chrisl ian, givin.2· an opportnHit-y for 
ev<lngelism. 

To-da;v, in view of t1w changing dm.nwtcr of tlw 
l'UfHl f'dueolt.ional situation. wP mav ('rO~!'-<·ut. tlw!'.e 
diffl'n'nce.-. into t.wo im·.lw-;ivP divi.dont)-1lw SmHlay 
School that :-:upplemPnh; thP Chri."tian Day School, f!lld 

tlw 8nnfhy R('hool t-hat i:-; tlw only me~:n." of :::hring-
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(lhrisiian teaching to the children of the village. There • 
am two factors in the situation which point to a rapid 
increase of villages of the second type; first, the in
<".J'<'a~o of village Primary Schools maintained by local 
bodiPs, suc·h as District Edneational Boards and Pan
c·hayat-•; and secon1, the inability of Mission bodies 
t,o provitle edneational facilities for the growing Chris
tian community, especially in Mass-movement arPas. 
'l'o the •econd fact-or should be added the tendency of 
Jnwnv MiMsions and Churches to turn from extensive 
Lo i'nt.ensive educational work, and to concentrate 
upon a few good central village schools which may 
sc•rv" us modl'IR of rural c-du"ation, rather than to pur
sue thP old u.im of a school for every Christian village. 
A• the Bombay Report observes, "Low-(\aste children 
>JrP bPing admitted to Boa.rd Schools, and it is the 
polic•y of at lc!U!t one Mission not t.o continue a Christian 
1-Jc·.hoo\ where a Board &hool has been established." 

'rhe <•tr .... t of 'thi• new policy upon the place of the 
Snnduy Hc•hool is ~vident. Where t.he Christian Ilav 
Hrhooi t•dnrni<'R tbe children of tbe Church during 
live .day• o( the werk, the Sunday Sl'110ol needs only 
to •npph•nwnt tbl' W<'<•k-day work. In this case, a 
prt~ssiu~t probh•m i• to nrranl'(e the work of the two 
in snd1 a wny a• to prevent overlapping and tiresome 
"'lwtit.ion. 'fill' 1-\unduy p<•riod may well be spent 
lnrgc•ly in st•rvir.<•s of worship,-a plan advocated in 
pulllit-utiun~ of th<' India Sundav School Union.' A 
di<russinu of sul'l1 IJ('t-ivitil's in 'connection with the 
('hm•c•b us n.re outlint•d in the !'arliel' part of the chapter 
ul~o thuiR plane in a Hunday School of this type. Every 
••tlort must he made to preYent the Sunday School 
hmn· from bt'<>oming a mei'C' re-hashing of the Ilav 
.Hc•hool COUI'>II'. • 

But in the <'Use of Sunday &hoots of the sc>cond 
typc•, W<' lind ourselves confronted with a difft>rent 
nud <•hniiPnl!ing situation. Here it is the Sund•w 
::;,•hool or nothing; and the problem is not how to 

1 ·\mwtt-• .. ~. A., 7'/ae rillc,ge ,")uffilnJ Scliool, e. L. S .• lladraa. 
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• avoid overlapping, but bow to crowd into a brier 
portion of one day in seven the entire moral and rell· 
gioua training of the children. The ext.enaion of urn .. 
is the fil'Bt requisite ; and the Indian village will do 
well to follow the practice of certain great City Churehe• 
in the W8Rt, such 88 the Rivel'Bide Church of New York 
City, where the Sunday School session includes a 
diversified programme of many types, and lu"h for 
three hours. Such a programme would make use of 
the elements of worship, informational teaching, In· 
eluding band-work, and drama, and of the planning
for projects in Christian living. • 

The great problem in working out aucb a progrnmruP 
for the Sunday School is that of the t.eacber. · When 
the Christian Day School ceaB8R .to Plliat in a Riven 
village, the trained Christian teacher al•o di•appean. 
Tbe pastor or catecbi~t is too oft.en innocent of any 
knowledge of educational methods, or experi~nee in 
their use. Who then will undertake thilt enlargPd 
programme of the Sunday School ! Three polU<ibll•' 
solutions are here aoggesied. · 

1. The Indian Cbnrch most make a detl>rminoo 
effort to train the b8Rt available men-and their wiv"" 
-nd to encourage .them to enter the IICrvice of the 
Local Board .Schools. Sncb teacbel'll, If they are 
convinced Chrilttiana, wifl be able to create a Chri•tlan 
atmosphere in the Day Schools and tbrongb tbe t<•acb· 
ing of eo-called aecolar aubjects to develop a Cbri•tian 
attitude toward life among their pupils. Such tl>achen 
can also be called upon by the f:hurcb to take charge 
of the prolonged and enlai"!!'Pd Sunday School. 

2. Tbe Daily J' acation Bibk 1/clool ba. re~U•hed 
India. Its methode are 88 follows :-Every year, 
in countle~~~~ Indian villagt'fl, educat.ed boys an<l girl• 
return to their rural bomee at MicbrelmBB, for thP 
Puja holiday•, at Cbrilttma• and for the long not
Weather Vacation. Tbeae weeki lfJJ"'lt at home al'f' 

1 For an ewrellent d~oa of the fundi«111 of U.. Handa7 flt:honJ,. 
oee An~el$, E. ,\., ll•'llltlf Hd~ of T-'tlf, 
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often times of idleness and resulting detet·ioration of 
character. In some places, Boa.t•ding Schools and 
Oo!IPges interest tlwir students in the aims of the 
ll. v.· B.S., train them for pervice, provide them with 
~imple materials, and send them horne to teach village 
<•hihlren. Not only the religious development of the 
Clu·i<tiun rbiltlren, but tbe teaching of non-Christians 
is 1 "" aim of thiH organization. Especia.!ly during the 
prvlong<'d hot-weather holiday, when village children 
""'' young l"'oplP are free from agricultural labour, 
the·m Ktndent-tPaelu'rs nta.y give Ruch an intensive 
<~nnw• iu r~ligion as will prove a Ntimulus to Christ.ian 
living throughout. the entin• year. This ran he ac· 
"ompliHh<'d only through t.hP ronvinPed co-operation of 
tlw Town 8!'ho"l•-(F.lrmPntary and Secondary)
CollPgcs und Tlwological Seminaries, v. hirb must train 
Ht.wltontH and oldt•r pupils for the rarrying out of these 
va<·atiun IH'.1.ivi1 ies. llet-e there iij a v~ry large lield 
for t•xperinwnt.ation and achievt•ment. 

:1. A third method of attack upon this problem 
dt•twncl• upon the poliey of the 1'heologicnl Scminnries 
nml . Co lit·~··•· With the disappearance of the dis
t.inc•tiwly L'hri<tian •chool and it.s tent•her from certain 
nrt>a~~ It whoh~ nPw l'U-n~e of dutiPs li<1R before th~ e.ate~ 
c•hi•t Rill\ Jlll<tnr, • Up to the prt•sent. both these typt>s 
nf wnrkc•r·• hav•• lwc•n trnim•d with the definite object 
of prmhwin~ Jll'eMhri'R. Uncler tlwse new eondition•, 
whil<' l"'':trhin!l mtd "rdinury pastoral work will still 
htiVl' thdr phwP, t.lw need for skill in tecu-hing religion 
will t't'quir<• mu<•h moN• serious consideration than it 
h11• re.,eived in the past. Certain theological institu
t.inns in India nod Burma are ulready beginning to meet 
thi• d<'mnnd by in1 roducing into tht•ir cutTiculum a 
course in Rl•li~:ious Education. There are othen; that 
st.ill llt"<•d to be awnkeued to this m•ed-a need for not 
mt•rely theoretit•al instruc.tinu but fnr sup~rvi<cd prnc-
1 ir11 in the tl•nching of childt'!'n. 

Wt> hnve spoken of the ('hm't'h liS the spiritual home 
of the child. We think of the boy Jesus so at home in 
llis Father's house that h<> forgot. the time s<'t for his 
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return to Nazareth. How can we create In our children 
such a sense of possll88ion, or 'at-one-ne!lll' with the 
symbol of the divine life upon •nrth f Toward tho 
achievement of that end, no labour ia too weariHOmr, 
no effort tOB great, so that we may mnb tho Chur~h 
worthy of the children. 

Bomrs FOB F'UBTHEB READING. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

EX"l'ENDING THE ScHOOL'S INFLUENCE. 

u ChU.drr:n du 1wt grow UJJ primarily in aelwols but in fatniliu mul 
l':ommunitit\8, }f~rmn birth W dt.atl~ we live, mot•e, and have ottr bei11{1 in. 
tlmnmunUt<:!~. 71ht>. cmnmunity is perhaps more e:xtendd mnd ptr~iAlent. 
ifW' :;, inflltnlU u pnn. tilt individual than tl1t Jamllg 1 it ill 1&MUJ.Ug mort 
form:Uir~l' awJ prrr·u~tir,t. than tl.e sc.~ool ,·it M 1M one soeialrmdiu,mfrom 
wl•irh h' n~11rr f'.,e:rpM an-I in which he if always tmmersed. We cannot 
i~t•Jl,rl•' ortrm·ltll'lf or o•lr cht£1rrn. from eommunitiPA, a!ld educ•UiQn IIU!wed 
in tht lfrr!Jt isl111t a phaAe of thi.a comrnunity prooetls."....:...JemPalem Report,. 
\'ol.ll. 

WHAT do WI' mean hy school "extension" T Is it 
not, th~ school's business just to teach the boys and 

· girls who are enroll<>d iu it.s membership f Is not 
Umt su1Hcitmt work for any teacher, especially if he 
fulllls his r~sponsibility for the religious development 
of his pupils, and guide<~ them in their expression of 
r~li,rion through Rocial activities t We may !'{'ply 
to this qu~at.ion that such activities are an important 
form of • extnnsiun service'; for under that term is 
irwhl!lcd evr•ry r>ITort t.o c.onnect the life of the school 
with I hi' nl'eds of tlw whole village. That the ~hildt-en 
•houhl NPrve as t.bis medium, that they themselves 
sllllulol form the human bridgt• acrosR which new ideas 
und utt it uric• und habit.s pasR from the school to home 
uurl r•ommuuity, is an ideal nwthod of procedure. 
J,uoking at the prublt•m from this point of view we 
find that I'Vt•ry a••tive Sl'hool is essentiallv its own 
"cxtl'nsion" ug<>nr·y, and that all that ha<~ been writtPn 
in previous pnges conceming School Proje<ltS that deal 
with the hor~e, thl' churcll and the village is really 
ll pnrt. of thrs ••hnpter. 

But Uwro uro other methods bPyond the scope of 
r•hildren's nhilities, through which the teacher himself 
••onu>s into dire<'t contnct with thl'l adults of thl' village, 
ami becomes not. only t.!JC trndit.ionalschool master, bnt, 
ns llr. Broyne hns Wl'll phrased the ncw vocation, "the 
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village guide". Exam plea of such service may now 
be found in many village~. In the semi-arid ~ount'T 
of the Central ProvincM, on the jO'ent plain that JliveN 
l1irth to tho Mahanadi RiVPr, yon may flnd thP Mmall 
primitive town of Dhalntari. The fields belonging to 
its adjacent village& lie od the VC'T frontin of culti
vation, where arable land shades off into lnrl~termlnut., 
jungle and thi.• into the nntra~ked WaMtes of the table
land above the Eastern Ghats. Much of the land Ia 
infertila, and agriculture Is precarious. The IK'hool
master of a n<>ighbouring village became distresNPd over 
the poverty of hill adopted community-a poverty 
foroed upon biB' attention by the fact that. many of hia 
pupils came breakfa~~t-lPM to school. He found u onn 
reason for this poverty the foot that a eultivator who 
needed to obtain seetl for his flelda could do 111 only hy 
the payment of interest at the rate of 35 per cent. He 

- disoovert'd also that the Iaek of stomge·RJIIWA! ean•Pd 
great financial loBS by forcing the cultivat.or to oell hia, 
rice at the time of ha"~t when price• wPre JowP•t. 
Through the help of a miasiooary, the teMhPr (,..comfl 
familiar with co-operative metbod.A ; he then woo t!1e 
confidence of the community, formrd a sharP company, 
and guided ita meint.en in the buildin,; of a RUitahl• 
storehOtiBe or grain bank. Here at ha"tot-time th• 
farmer deposita, free of cliarge, the produl'e of hi• liPids, 
knowing that it will bP Jrept in safety, protflcted from 
thieves, both two- and foor-IPgged, until su1•h time a• he 
shall wish to withdraw it for food, or sale, or ....,d. II ere, 
too, in periods of necea8ity be eao borrow grain at a 
much llll!ll extortionate rate than that otJered by I ht 
money-lenders. Through this form of Cbriotian 11<-.P• 
vicE>, which helps community-memben irrt'"J>i'<'tive of 
creed or caste, thill Dhamtari tl'acher has extt•oded the 
inftnence of his acbool. 

What ia the relation of tl1e edu10l to tbe llfe of the 
whole community f What is the eircumferen<'e of ItA 
influence f Who is to decide ito "terms of n'f"l'Coce f" 

, What proportion of the U>aeher'e time and PD<'r/lY ill 
to be directed to the needs of thfl villagr population 
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.,utsid" the Rch·•ol Y To this query the easy but. ~uper
flcial amwer i~ that the te>tcher's one respomibility is 
Lh•• t'llildren of the sehool ; that thl'y rcqnir(\ his indi
vhhml a.t,t,ention ; and that if he fulfil~ his responsibility 
t.o tll('m he will have no time left for other duties. 
{~hildrrn, too, otter a more 'fruitful soil' than adults ; 
{'hihlr'l'n are plnslir, adult.s are built. of stubborn un
yielding stuff ; rhildren are pas•ing through the very 
prm·es• of habit. and attitude-formation, but with adults 
t.h<«C Jlror.esses are linish<'d and the human material 
hus "st>t" and hardl'nrd ; childwn have many yea.rs 
t.n live, and ndults but. f11w. At. first sight this eon
·<'lnsinn M<'PillK sound ; t.he objection to it is that when 
(.nl<~n off paper untl applied to life, it dot's not work. 
'!'his t.lt••ory ov<•rlo<Jkij the fart. that !'very l·hild is born 
in a family, sp<•nd• many more hours per day in the 

'hnm<> than in the school, and reeeivt•s through tho 
fornwr u larg<' J•roportinn of his education, nn t>i:luca
t ion whieh, tbon!(h unplanned and unconRcious, wields 
an inflnenee vast.ly more potent than that wceived in 
the few honr• of the brief Rchoolday and briefer year. 
Jf tlu~ st'honl iR to edueato children successfully, it must. 
niHtl Nhwn.t,f'l the Jmrt·nt.s, nR a part of the $.a.me prorPss. 
'l'oo nft,t•n t h<' Kt·hco\ and the homo exemplify a tug-of
war ; 1 he sl'ltooljlllllR to the right and the home to the 
h•lt, while th<' uoff'rt unate <•hild holds the position of 
the rope, <lt'lll!'l£''" fir•t this way and t.lll'n thnt, and apt 
tinnily (.o he r<'nt. in two-wit.h t.wo sets of emotional 
ultitutllls toward lif", and two rode.• of morals, one for 
th<' st•honl, the ollwr for the homt'. 1'he sc·hool-girl 
h•llt·ns how lo hath<' a bnhy and tril's to pass on sng-
1-"'"t.ion• to tb" mother; hut thl' moth<'r I'l'plit,;, "Who 
hns lm>tll(ht up mow rbildn•n, you or I ! " The boy 
Nlll-(gt'sts ""'·in~t t•nttle-manur<' fnr thl' tit•lds, and sl'arc·h
in~-t lor a suh•titnte fuel in the thorn hu•hes that grow 
on the wustt' land oft be village; bntthe father and older 
lm>thers lll<lt'k the suggestion. The young bridPgroom 
~11J!!!t'Nh a simple wt•dding~l't-h-brntion and thP avoid
lllll'e of dt•bt.; but. tht' pun•uh refuse to facP tbe soriul 
,.,hloqny thut. wonlcl follow. If eommunity-life is to be 
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transformed, it can be done only .by the slmultaneou8 
and pa~allel education of the children and adults, 
whose lives are so interwoven that th11y cannot bo tom 
apari without rending the whole fabric. Con~rmlng 
this necessity, Mr. K. T. Paul say•, "The populat.ion ia 
so immense, the rnte of Its progrl!llll lA on such a scalf, 
the numbPr of things to be IP&mt ill ao infinite, thP. 
necessity of learning them is 110 tremendously UTll'~nt, 
the cost of education even In the aimplet~t and hotnhi~At 
style is of such enormous proponion•; that the e<luca
tion of India can never be brought within manaj!CB hie 
gra•p unlP-118 we have a scheme of Etdocation whirh iA 
indispensably inclusive of attention to the adult.l 

The first need is that those who are l"'!spon•ible for t ht> 
policy of the school shall clearly envisage tbe various 
and infinite needs of the out-of-BChool population ; 
after that realization comP.a the Decel!3itv fnr dooudnn 
a, to Low m3ny and which of these needs it wlll endea
vour to meet. How much can the vlllnllt' tetwher be, 
expected to do I What are the limits of his tipu•. hi" 
energy, his knowledge f · In addition to teaehiniC 
school, in many cases be m llllt aiM guide the rei i1,oi0111 
life of the Christian jl'roup. Can be aiM beenme the 
general mental practitioner, the legal advi ... r, tbe eco
nomic expert, the rooreational leader, and the ro-opPTa-' 
tive organizer of hi8 village I This 11 an lmpo1111ible 
burden to lay upon the s&oulden of one wbo Is him~~elf 
only a shari distance removed from the estate of th" 
Vill&j!tlr. There is a real danger that the te~Whn'• 
vocation may ber.ome so overloaded that be will beeome 
thoroughly discouraged and achieve nothing. 

In making plana with tbe tenchen of a giVPn anoa 
three points should be kept in mind. Fir!lt, whut ot.hl'r 
aooial agpncieA are alrP&dy at work f We can all'ord 
no overlapping, no rivalry. There are too many pi
where nothing il being done, for Ul to waate time IDI 
competitive effort. In some placfol there a"' varioUII' 
co-ordinated Christian agencie~~, and we trud the happy-
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day is at hand wherein we shall see the scheme advo
<·at~d by Dr. Butterfield actually at work-a group of 
t·PU to fifteen village• organized as a 'reconstruction 
unit,' where the School, the Church, the Co-operativ& 
~oci<'t.y, the Health Unit, the Agricultural Cent.re, and 
the Uecreationul Programme all form part of one 
iu1.Pgruted eJTort. Thnt day is not yet ; but meantime
w~ shall RPUr<·h for any pieee of social servicP, Christian 
m· non-Chri•tian, which is available, in the village ; 
and whatever form it may take, whether an adjacent. 
Y.l\I.('.A. cc•ntr<•. aGov<'rnment. Co-operative, a Servant" 
of Tndin Soci<•ty Night School, an .Arya Samaj Mission. 
tt Boy Srout Troop, or a Mahtla Samiti, we ~hall try 
t.o work t~•it.h it., not in rivalry to it. If co-operation doet> 
fail, ll't it bt• <•videut to all that u·e have made evPry 
<'lTort to IH•hinve it ; if it suc.cPeda, it means not onl.v 
•'•·nnonw of lahour, but also a proof of the possibility 
of furtlwr co-operation. ·What otlwrs are doing, the 
s<·hnolmu•h•r n<'Pd not ottl'mpt ; it is in the many 
'"'''"" wh<'l'f' not bing has been undertaken that we face 
t hl' probl<•m of how nnll'h the school should take upon 
iti'\Plf, , 

'!'Ill' Kt•roud stt•p in thl\ solution is to find out thl'< 
h•1wht~t·'s inti'J't"Ktti and abilitiPs. It s~Pms uun~rE'f;.Sa.ry 

·to Kny Umt without his hearty ro-oprration it i• useles~ 
to un<i<•rtnk<• nn~tbin~. ln the next chaptPr we shall 
<•nn•idt•r the !mining of the teu<·hers of the future ; in 
this wll nn• ronsid<•ring those already in srrvire. Over 
n~tninst the nr<•tls of the individual villager we shall spt, 
I hr intc•n•sts of the Jlllrtirular ll•adwr. H10 rannot do 
t•Vl'ryt hing, hnt. tlll're is g<'nernlly some one thing that 
he <'1111 do ; it mn~· he dramatirs, it. may be health 
dt•monst rnt ions,-it mny 1,., 'vilhtgl' elean·U]Js', it mny he 
tlw organir.ntiun of a Grnin Bank. As with thP intro
<illl•tion of the Projert. Priuriple, wll will start with one 
sumll ad\'<•nture ; and when it bus stwreeded, mov<' on 
to a twt'ond. 

In tltl' third plael', thi• qtwstion is a mat.tPr of attitude 
tutti spirit ••• W<•lln• of t...-hni<•al skill. "The kev-noll• 
i< sc•n·it•t'. The villngt' tearhPr's problem shmild btl 
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not 'How can I make a living out of this village f' hut 
'What can I do for this village f' , , .. Without that 
Chmtian way of looking at life and at his job, the teacher 
will be a failure. This means that he must share the 
life of the villagers, their agricultural lntel'tllltB, and 
their leisure-tasks, and, if possibl~>, help them to work 
to more advantage ..• , • Jt Is clear of cou1'8e that the 
village teacher can hardly expect to be an expt'rt In all 
this work that n. villager has t.o do. But he can ab8l'e the 
villager's life, and it Is not too much to expect that, If 
be is properly taught, even in one line of work or kind 
of crop, be will be able to demonstrate better methods 
on a small scalll, and give some lead and demonotration 
toward• improvement."' 

In this emphasis npon doing one thing at a time, we 
sre not clo•ing our eyes to the need for a more compre· 
hensive programme. Mr. K. T. Paul Is right when he 
t~ays that the Indian villager need• to be bel ped 
•• simnltaneonsly in every phase of biB life and In eveey • 
ralationgbip that he beare to othe1'8. The oervirf! mu•~ 
be comprehensive to get anywhere, and it muot be' 
aimnltaoeously comprehPnHive." Yet while ae.-eptjng 
thil! as an ideal, it ls •till ttoe.tbat 'half a loaf I• better 
than none', and that it is wise for the ochool to begin 
with the offer of a amnii fraction of a very •mall loaf 
rather than to be content with doing nothing. 

In the village there are varioua cla88el of adulta 
toward whom the school bean a apeeial re•pomibility 
Foremost amool!' these are the parents of thf! pupi11, 
Upon their int~reot and co-operation everything depends. 
An interested parent meanA rellUiar attendance, pl't).. 
longed school life, and the opportunity for the child to 
.carry out in the home the leosons of the aebool. Jt i1 
rare to find an entirely noeduca~ parent who values 
ednt>ation; on the other hand, the Indian pal'l'nt who 
ha~ ·bad even a little expe·ience in a ll'ood ~ehool illl 
pathetically eager to give hill child advantagl!fl gn-ateJ 

a G. P'- Cran.wick, ia Touf«a ZzptrimntU i• Bwal 84~ 
(%1Jd Editino), p. 8%. 
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than t-hose he 'bas himself enjoyed. Simultaneous 
Nlu<.•ltlion of parents and childr~n is our aim. The 
K<•.hool n~ed• to adopt the principle, t-hough not ne!'essari
ly tho organi?.af.ion, of the Parent-Teachers Association. 
We tC\a.chN·s in any grade of work are all too apt to look 
upnn thf' parent. as our natural enemy, when instead 
we should turn him into our greatest ally, To get 
par••ntH and school together is our first job in extending
til~ Kchool's intluenct> . 

• \tnnng the s<·hool's yarious responsibilities towards 
pnr<'nts, not the least is that of teaching them the 
principles of Social Hygiene. The plarP. where boys. 
and girls should be taught. t.he mP.aning of the sex in· 
Kt.im·t and the means for its l'f'gulation and control is 
not. the R<•honl but the home ; yet can one think of a 
I<•~• likely plare for such teaching than tho average 
f'ht•i•t-iau honw in the Indian village ! Parent• cannot 
impart tlw thing• of whi1'11 they are them•elves ignorant. 
As a patt of Adult Education and S(•.hool ~xtension work,. 
w<• should t•rovide for inst.ru~.tion to parents and prac
tical di•<·n••ion with them concerning the wh<'le matter 
of •<•x. relutionship• in the home, and ways in which 
chihh,•u muy be taught. to look upon sex not- as an 
un<'l••an thin::, but u• a snered prineipl~ of life. Rut 

· whut. ''illH!!C l<•ud1t>r is pt•epared to give surh teaching· 
to pnl't'nts 1 Hnt.lwr, he is in dil·e need of sueh en
li_!(ht<'llm~ut him•<'lf. .lust as the prohl~m moves 
hm•kwnrd from ehildt'i'n t.o parents, so it ntoves a second 
tim~ from JlUl'ent to te11<'hl'r, ca.t.Prhi~t, and pastor. 
To lll'IJI the 1-etl('hers to attain right knowledge aml 
whoh•some nttit ud11s in theM<' vital mutters is the task 
of the Traininl!' S!'hool nnd Th<•ologi<•al 8<-minary-a 
tusk too oft.Nl una<•rompliRbt>d and in many cast's 
nnu IINnph•ti . 
. A Rt'<'-ond l!'fOUJl 111\lPh ll('('tling ht>lp from tht> •rhool 
'" that of tlw villugt> wom<•n. It is 11 need whi<·h can bo 
nll't only hy thl' aid of wom<•n, and for that aid we turn 
from the villngt> t<•nd11•r to the teacht>r's wif<'. "She
~1111 h•tH•h hygi<•ne und cl<••mlin~>ss, sewing, simple house
bold <'l'onomy und t>ooking to the women of the villuge. 
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For these activities abe need~ trainln~t. " 1 What can be 
-done for Indian women by one of themaPivea ia 8hl'Wn by 
the founding of the Ben~tal Mahila Hnmil;. by Ml"ll • 
.Raroj N allni Dutt.• Thl'! work of t.hP•e Woml'n 'a 
lnatitutea was, howevPr, more Btt('.<'llll,ful in the amnii 
up-country towna . of Benj!al 'han in pnrely rural 
areaa. To Bllll what ean bP ammmpliabPd in thP lnttPr, 
we may turn to the work of the National l\li881onory 
Society at Puram, a small lsolat<>d villnge four milee 
from the Ashram at Tirupattur, in the North Areot 
District of the l\{Rdru Pre.,idPncy. There two lndl.a.n 

'women, lately aBI!i•ted by a EuropPan, have throu11h' 
a period of yeara developed the 10cl.a.l and rellgloua lire 
-of the women of that village. What th"Y have BN'OIR• 
plished in village cleanlineaA, in ajd to the aick, and In 
forming a co-operative apirit showa what can he donP 
in a amaiiPr way by a teal'ber'a wife who hu had 1um• 
.cient education and training and who hu, above all, 
the will to Bf'rve. 

The third village group that nllf'da the he>lp of tbr
·school ia that of the yonhg people of the village. Thi"' 
_group includea not only tlie young ruen and womnn who 
as children atteudl-d the IK'hool, but alao thoae wbo·al'f• 
oquite illiterate. t!nrh a group nepda not only anitahh• 
-opportunitil'l for religious espreAAion. but alao tiU' 
.cbanee for aimple prartkoal edneation of hPad and hand,· 
and. leaderabip in whoiP!IOme reereation. The "4·U 
Club" activitiea in America, which are found all tht 
way from the roral areas of New York State to tht 
pine forests of Alabama, are eugsceative of poRBiblt 
experimenta in India. In tbl'! U.F.C. Mi88ion at nethPt, 
near Jalna., in the Nizam'a Dominion&, a aimllar ~lull 
programme hu bef>n worked out with marked AUI'ol'.

among the boya and girla of the Christian village. 
Boy Scout~ and Girl Guid"" have proved PneCAliOifol ID 
towna ; while a& Dr. Tagore'1 &-boo! at 8antiniketad. 

l K.itp1triclr. aat Obott. Report of Vellore EdUC61.ional C"oaferenee. 
ia g.., w. r-..... p. 811. 

I G. 8. Dult, A w .... of lodia, pp.IIJ...lle. 
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Bolp;tr, nn lndianized form of 8Cout troop, called the 
i.iet•a SP<utk, takes up various forms of s<'rvice, such as 
aiding pilgrims at festivals, and helping in times of 
famine, flood or epidemics. · 

TherP are vo.rious agencies and methods which will 
aid in the school's service to the village. Foremost 
amonf{ these is the Night t:!chool. This agency is already 
widely nscd, but is often too formol and inefficient to 
hold the interest. of bovs and men who come to it weary 
frll"l " day's work in the fi<'lds. lf one is to be kept 
nwuk<• on a ho~ evening inside a stilling room, lighted 
only by n dim and smoky kerosene lant<'rn, the pro
gt'llllliiiO must be made attractive. The function of the 
~ight Ht•hool is two-fold: to teach the unschooled and 
illitPrale, and to c•mtinue the education of those once 
in sc•hnol, who are likely to relapse into illiteracy. For 
~he f<Jr!ucr, the t<'aching of rending needs to be based 
upon two important principles-first, the use of tb<' 
quiekest nnrl most. efficient. method of learning the 
llll'chunic·s of r~ading, such as the McKee method 
rl<w<•lope<i ut Moga, or the Danid method, which has 
b~<·n RU<'<'<'Rsful in t.he Ta.mil urea• of the South ; and 
K<'<'onilly, UH! n••· of Headers whi<·h contain material 
int<•r<.,,t.ing t,o the aduU. As examples of the latter we 
mny mention the two-pice publicat.inns of the C.L.t:!. in 
Mnch·n•, and the lent!et.s pr~part•d by Rev. J. M. Baker 
of thl' Anwri<•an Baptist Mis•ion, Ongole. For bot.h 
lit<•t·nt••• und illit.<•rate•, a part of the se•sion should be 
d<•voh'<l. t.o a disett•'lion of suhjeets of interest., local, 
lllttionnl, nnd world-widc>. The difficulty in such work 
li<•s in the nnrrow horizon of the teacher himself ; and 
h•'l'un••• of this limihttion it may be net•essnry to make 
ust' of ''i:;:ii ing supt:-rvi~ora, studtlpts, or n1issionaries. 
\\'hut cnn be done wlwn the right person is on the spot 
is shown hv the progrnmmeo usPd by R~v. T. Nara
simluuu, oi Atur, near Salem. H consists of talks on 
the Jlf'"l•le of otlwr lund•, of villal(e folk-lore, '('ivies' 
~~~tlll(ing fmm village admini,;tration to the League of 
~ nlions), grt,•nt nwn and wouwn, h~·gi~nl', eo-opPration, 
linPs of communit•utinn, and th~ S..rmon on the Mount; 
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with "no · dl'marcation line" between s'-'t'olar an4 
religiona.' 

In aome village>&, the Christian jli"Onp Ia JrRthPI"Nl 
.very evening for a brief pniod of wonhlp. Thi• gina 
a valuable opportunity for an e:~:tf'n•ion of ('hriotlan 
education. The fact that the litPrate have here a 
daily opportnnity for l'f'Sding the Bible, dCC'I"CRAI'I t.bf' 
fear of their revl'nion to illiteracy. The daily r.omln~r 
together atren(lthl'nl the aolidarity of the jli"Onp, and 
with the right ll'ader thto short pniod may bfocoome a 
vital training in woi"Rbip and a genuine spiritual Pll· 
pl'rienee. Anothl"r valuabh• ext..naion agl'nry Ia the 
village library, made up of chP-ap and """Y "Lltcrature 
for thP Little-Educatl"d ", •neb aa the two Al"ta of amall 
books anggeated above. Some millsion atationa and 
training centres have f!:lpl'rimt'llted with inespPn•lve 
tranlling libmries which are sent around from vllla~re 
to village. There Ia a· erying nl'l'd for the production 
of much more litcrat1ll"! of thia type in PVery Indian 
vernacular. Another method of fighting lllit.,raey maf 
be copil'd from the Anti-IIIitf'raey f:'ampaign •carri<-d 
on in the State of :Sort& Carolina, where iat annual 
intervals a almultanl'Oua t>IJort Is made to teiW'h ad11lt11 
to writ.. their ow.n names. All the literates of th .. 
village are drafted into lf'tvire ; an PIJort Ia made t.o 
apread the feelinl! that to sign by making a mark ill a 
dillgraerful thing ; those. who aur.el'l'd in acqulrln~r the 
new skill are publicly praU.ed ; and thia •lmple IIPp 
aida in creating a desire for literacy. Othl'r mrtbod• 
to be followt'd are thooe of a recl"l'atlonal type, many of 
which have been dNC!ribed in pnovlon1 ehapt.Pn. Among 
thPID are the drama, I'PiiglOUB, or '88CUiar' ; the rt'Vlval 
of Indian folk-lore end epic ; the kalalutAepam ; the 
6ajaftai or ltirlan ; the magirAnntP1"11 ; wtf"'UiDJI' or 
fencinr ; folk-dancing ; the celebration of Chri11tian 
festivals In an Indian mannn. 

Up to thil point, the programme outlinPd deal• willa 
th" village aa a oelf-rontaint'd nnit. But 1u"h a~ 
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attitude is both n.adesirable and impossible. The resour
ce• of the village teacher are mPagre at best, and he will 
fMI n eontinual need for an influx of new knowledge 
and of emotional stimulus and inspiration. Some of 
this will como through the visits of the supervising 
teaeher or missionary or pastor, who will keep the 
village in touch with the thinking nnd doing of a larger 
world. Another plan which ha.s be~>n tried out is the 
n•socia.tion of the teachers of some half-dozen villages 
1war by into a smnll exchange bureau. Each teacher 
•tudies up oM subject in which he is pa.rticularly 
int~restoo, and prepares a talk or discussion on that 
subject. Tho six then rot.at<> among their villa,::es, 
so that each give• his tnlk or conducts his discussion 
or offel'R his mu•ical entertainment in each of the six 
vilhtge• ou six •uccessive 1!'riday nights. In this way 
with ecouomy of effort each village gets a varied pro
gramme. When villages are near edueat.ional centres, 
•tudenh who are interested in Christian work and social 
s<•rvirfl can help nutterially in the enlargement of the 
villnge horizon. 

The villa!(" net•ds t.o give as well as to receive. Its tea
"h<•r, its night srhool and its clubs all have somet.hing to 
otT<•r to •nrrouuding village groups. They will gladly 
•bur<' with n~i:!hbours their bajanai, their dramatie 
pt•rformnnec.>, tlwir health rampaign, their evangelistie. 
prot-'l'Uillllle. They will a.ssist the next village, it may 
h<' through organizing a Sunday School ; it may be 
through nn ~ffort to ~xterminat.e the malaria-hearinl( 
mostJUito ; and they will feel that both are equally 
'{'hri•tiun' aetivitil's. 

'l'lwrt• ltrP VIU'ious rural agenci~s at work with whieb 
we Rhould bfl familiar. In South India the Y .M.C.A. 
i~ rnrr~·iug on experimentation and gives outstanding 
servit•t• to villul-'1' comruuniti<'R throuJ!h its Rural Centres 
at 1\lnrtnudum, Travunrore; Ariakod~> in Malabar; 
('oimhntore in the Tamil Country; Indukurprt among 
thP Telugus, nn•l \'ani~ki in tbl" Punjab ; while ita 
lll:tflll7.in••, tb~ l'ot~ng y..,. of lntlia, d!'votes a sertion 
of ••nd1 io;sul" to "Rural Economics". Agricultural 

7 
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achools, both government an4 mission, are found 
in many part-a of India, and aro OO!lrr to give 
advice and a88istanee. The Servants of India 8nt"iety 
has developed rnral work in llt'VPrnl cent.rr.a, lnl"ludinil' 
Mangalore, and Knlitalal Taluk, near Trichinopoly. 
In the Punjab, the Government. Traininlf School at 
Ghakkar, the Millllion Training R<>hool af ?tioga, and 
Mr. Brayne'a School for Village Ouidea at Onrgoon aro 
centres for rural reoonstruction. In Bengal, Dr. Tagore 
has developed his rnral cP.ntre at Snrnl, near 
Santiniketan. The All-India Spinners' A~•o<dat ion 
carriea out Mahatma Gandhi's cult of the Chark11 by 
helping t.o provide eotton and spinning whools for t.he 
poor, and by giving them faciliti04 for the marketinlf 
of their yam. Their el'ntrea are found in all parts of 
India. The Mt~hila SamUil of Bengal have alrrady 
been mentioned. This list makes no claim to complete
ne~~B, but aims merely ot the suggeetion that the villalfO 
extension worker will do well to learn of all the <'fl'orta 
tbat are being carried on in hi' provinC41, to viAlt a11o 
many of them :1.8 possible, and to bring his own piooe of 
work into line with otht>r eltorts. The Jlvrtldv "' /Jr~ral 
I..ife 11nd 8er~, etoblished by the National Christian 
Council, will give Information concerning theoe variouft 
agencies through· rta secretary, Mr. W. H. Wl!Mlr, 
:Malnpnri, U.P. The time hSII arrived when (~hriHtiana 
are able to work tcilll Ill well u far India. Let na 
welcome the opportunit.y to co-operate with that In· 
creuing number of India'• 10n1 and daughtM'I who 
although they have not accPpted the n8Dle of Chriat, 
are )'Pt serving the Motherland in his spirit of ael.fleas
neaa and sacrifice. We will remember the incident of 
the disciples who opposed the man healing the demon~ 
poaseesed "hooanse he followed not 01 ", l\Dd J HDI~ 
l'CJIIY that "He who ls not again~t llll it for WI." Not 
through competition or religi011.1 nehuivenl'tlll, but 
through whole-hearted co-operation, will come the dawu.; 
ing of India'• new day. 
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rHAPTER vm. 
DEMAlfDB 01" THE TJ.:Acm:a. 

" TIM ,.._., aud oa lire rrillagu u llr• ,m.;..;.,a oftA• rigAI l-1•4 of 
~M arul II'O'mftl W'lote ttal i•lout. lie i• tAl ttillavu, and .. A~ 
""Uool: u ~ride rw001ql In gtl btplld llr• liroU. •1-• ill 1M """'"' ,,.,.. 
raa•."-F.thel A. Gonion. 

"A •tiD' type oJifiUDgt ~~rlwol, a llt'W fVJW ofltillngt lttlclttr, alld d ,.,.., 
lgpc of lroi11i1t!1 «Aoollll't 1M eryillf rttN4 of tAll.! Aow•." 

-The Biohnp ol Dnmakal. 

II TAt mai'ltlv ,J/et:liflt /lldtw ill Clri.tliofl ttlflt:alimt "' • 1M w .. rd "'t:r" 
ftull'--4kl ;,, &A.e AwmtJII rWiimM 1/utl tJt!MmptJ'IIg Ill• IMeli"f r'fllhllf 
llraw 1M ....- ofllr• ~r«Aing. ·-oeo,.. Albert C'ne. 

Ill' India's tradition, the teacher holds an ancient 
and honourable place. With juatlfta!Jie pride ohe loob 
back to the old forest schools of the day1 of tbe Upa-, 
nishads, when the IJ18tlter lived in cl010 and penonal 
contact with hia dill<'iples. In the very word• 1/III'U 
and claela, there is expre~~~~ed a warmth and Intimacy 
of rclatio1111hip not found in the colcter Eogliah equiva: 
Iento, probably becallMl in W eotern educational develop• . 
ment there wu no reality quite COJTejlponding to it. 
Beca01e of this tradition, it Ia t.o J f'IUI a1 the great 
O..rw that the heart of India turna most naturally, 
picturing Him readily aa He walked the roads of Galilfe, 
or aat beneath the olive t,.,.,. In the mld•t of hi• little 
group of learning diociple~. ; 

In modern India the vocation of teachPr ha1 laJlsecl 
from ito former high estate. Among the contribntorJ 
ca01eo for thil decline we may mention the inereaoluf 
poverty of the village, the unaMimilated form• of W""'" 
tern education, and the tranoitional otage of civilization, 
wherein the individual bangw in un•table equilibrium. 
uncertainly poi81'd between tbe old and tbe new. To 
theoe vague influences we m01t !idd the fact that teachlnf 
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i• a "highly U!lderpaid" profession, and hence fre
quently chosen as a last refuge of the unemployed ; 
.and also that in t.he Christian village school, the teacher 
is too often a man of inferior calibre, whom poor 
lwredity, inadPquate training, and a state of chrohic 
indebtedne•s conspire to render unworthy of the whole-

• bea.rted respee.t of his community. Yet the tradition 
{)f reverence for the te.acher ha·s not altogether died ; 
nnd those of us from· the West who have been privi
h•ged to make our contacts through t.eal'.her-pnpil rei a· 
tiomhips whi1•h still unite guru and chela, know the 
Htrengt.h of these bonds, and the rewardingness of this 
~IT••<"tion, which strengthens with the passing of the 
yeoa.rs. 

Of t\w place of the village teacher no one is better 
<JUHiilled to ~peak than the Bishop of Dornakal. He 
.••xprt••H(•S a• follows his vision of what that t.eacher at 
his he•t J'lay hecom~> in the life of the community : 

"The importance of the plae.e this worker fills in the 
ol'conomy of villa~te missions cannot be too highly esti
mat.<'d. III' is the village schoolmaster and must take 
t.lw unwilling lads of t.he village through thl' three R's. 
Hll i•· tlw unordained village pastor, and it is his duty 
to •h~pher•l the Christiana in the locality ....... He is 
tht• village dor.t.or, t.o whom men and women turn in 
times of illn•·•• inl'idl'nt to rural communities. He is 
t be village nrbitrntor and decides all disputes between 
m~n n nd quarrels hl'tween women. lie iR the village 
!<•gal advis<~r nnd as such he advises the villagers upon 
all mutt.t•rs thnt bring them to seek Sil'kar aid. In 
shm't, the village worker is the centre of light and 
lt•nrning nnd the lender of religion and piety in the 
villn[..'l' where he is employed."' 

1'b<> Bombny Rf'ligioUB Edu<-atioll Conftll'ence stati'S 
in othl'r words thll importance of the teacher as the 
oi'Ontl'Olling fnctor in the educational problem. They 
.sny,-

1 The Bishop of Donll\kal, in the 1 "krHalioMl Ret•iew of .V iujou, 
.July 1023, p. 300. 
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"In dealing with the question of training Christian 
teachen for the work of religious education, we are 
touching the crux of the whole question. No atmam 
ean rise higher than ita BOIU'(18 ; no system of education 
eafl be expected to lift pupil• to greater spiritual helght~a 
than those attained by their teacben. 'l'be greatest 
need of Christian education in India is not eunieula, 
text-book&, or methods, but a body of wachel'll fitted 
by atudy and training, and mo1t of all by spiritual 
experienct>, to impart to their pupill the attitudes and 
habitl that expre&ll the life of Christ in the 10ul. "I 

II the teacher ia to live up to tbt>ae opportunities, 
great initial care must be exercised in hil selection. 
In the pBSt, especially in mB88-movement art>a>~, too 
often it has been the case that "anybody I~ better 
than nobody". The empb&His upon quantitative pro
duction hBII had regrettable results. lf we are to tum 
to qn11lity, we aball need to have before us definite 
criteria for the choice of thoae who are to be trained 
for tbe teaching vocation. Foremost among thtlll>, 
ia a Christ-like rharacter .• If we believe that cbjlfBiltflr 
is "caul(ht, not taught.'',·it we have faith In the in
definable pervasive vitalizing atmmphl'I'B that radia~ 
from a life indwelt by Jeau1 Christ and dedieate<l 
to his ways of living among men, we ahall not only 
search for the~~e qualitiea of the tpirit in tho•e whom 
we select, but aball see to it that they spend their 
period of training in a ipiritual climate where these 
attitudes may grow and bloom. AA a BPCODd criterion 
we shail look for a senae of vocation, a free cboice 
of the teaching profeaaion. To quote again from tbe 
Bishop of Dornakal : 

"The present &yatem ia defeetivl! bet>auae tbere i1 no 
plac9 in it for freedom in the choice of a vocation ..... 
To secure a regulal' auwly of mwion worken •u thl! 
primary object of the miaaionary education of Christian 
boys. It ia time now to undertake the task for the 
.Rate of the boys themaelvea.. • • • Boya reel'ived into 

' Jtr....W. &pDff, Vol. II. p. 19, 
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a middle school should not bo required to enter into 
any bond, explicit or implied, pledging themselves 
to Pl'rvl' the mitlsion aft!>r their schooling i.~ over. No 
pt>nalty should be attached to any one who does not 
want to do so. l~nless anybody feels he has a vocation 
forth<' work of the Church, he ought not to be encouraged 
to t>ntt'r it. "I With this choice of teaching as a. 
vocation gol's an appreciation of village life and its 
po•sibilitit·• ; village teachers should be "men and 
wonwn whose rl'al interests lie in the villages, and 
w Jl.,,c outlook is wide e.nough to get beyond the lin1its 
of work in tho nctual classroom. "• The age of the 
candidat.e for training is a question opPn to discussion. 
Mr. Dougall bas pointed out that "a younger man ia 
more ncrrssible to the newer conceptions of education, 
and wllt're skill in the basic social arts is essential, 
he •tanrls a bettPr chance of succPss than the older 
lype. Y<•t he is more unstable and less likely to stay 
by his job.,., Moreover, as this writer also.recognizes, a.n 
ol<lt•r nmn. while mor<'stablc, and able more easily to win 
th~ t•ontldt•n<•~' of the community may be of the sort 
whn, to quote Dr. J,oram of South Africa, "has run 
•o l•H: to <•lmr"et.~r that be has no brains to grnsp any
thin!~ fr<••h." In gPn~ral, we mny say thst the younger 
uu1n is prl'!~rable, for ~·outh will remedy itself. In 
l''gnrtl tn consurvative :tnd radiral types of mind, 
w~ uo•t>d a n it•c hula.nt•.e bet wren the two--a person 
sntllt-i<'lltly progro•ssive to be evl'r opt>n to nPw ideas ; 
yt•t so rout.vd in trnuition and with such rt>spect for 
tl1<1 past UR to !tOld the cunfidNwe of his community. 
'l'he"' vuriou~ chnrnr.teristics mny sound like a counsel 
of p<'l'ft•ction ; this counsel may, however, bt.' justified 
by snying that the vocation of t<>aehing is ont> 
so importunt thut those who I'UtPr into trnining for 
it should be chosen not hy any 'hit-and-mills method', 
hut. aft~r the most thorough investigation and careful 
st•lt•ct ion. 

1 lhlrr~tt•l~,f141 Rtt•tt-w of .11~rioN.I, ,July H\23, p. 360. 
I t1onlun, E. A., Tlt.r rAri..ttime TaaJ: ;,. IMitJ, p. 83. 
I Dougnll, J. W. C., TAr SoNIAmo H'orh"'"• Oolobor 1928. 
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Having selected our men and women, let us next 
inquire just what we expoct them to do when trained
what place we hope to have them occupy in tbe scheme 
of village life. The teacher's lint and ruost obvious 
job is that of teaching. Where there Is a ChriBtian 
achool he will of course have charge of both rPiigloua 
and secular aubject.s ; or rather he will be in a poMitiou 
to teach all subjects in a religious way. WhPre he ill 
a teacher in a Board School, bia distinctively rell11ioua 
teaching will have to De done outoide of ochool hours, 
in eonuection with the Church. In addition to his 
teaching, what further can be expected of him f Can 
he be, as suggested at the beginning of thia cbaptl'r, 
the doctor, lawyer, and general advillflr-at·large to the 
village f The answer will depend lint upon the 
personality of the man, and second upon the type of 
training be receives. If both are of the right stufl', 
the teacher will begil\ by being "rurally minded", 
wit.h a broad knowledge of rural conditionA, with a 
deep respect for aU that ill worthy In vUiage tradition, 
and with a genuine sympathy In the joys and r.orrows,' 
hop6il and diaappointmenta of hia village foi'IL. He • 
will rejoice with those who rejoice and weep with thoNe 
-who weep. He will be known 88 the fr!Pnd of all the 
village, the one .,..lao eRn mediate betwl'en factions 
and settle quarrels. If hia training is built on prac-· 
ticallinel!, like those uaed in Ourgaon for Mr. Brayoe'a 
••Village Guides", he will at.o be vei'IM'd in village 
aanitation, in aimple medical remedieo~, In •lemeotary 
questio111 of practical apiC'Olture, in recreational 
lesdenhip, and the principles of r.o-operatlon. 

Jmt 88 important as the teacher ia the teachPr'a 
wife. In aome C8888 abe is heroelf a trainPd teacbPr 
and belpa her hUBband in the school, and tbat is ail 
to the good. When that ia not the ease, abe Khonld be 
given a special abort coone to prepare ·her for hPr 
TeSpolllibilitiea. The Biahop of Dornakal augg""ta the 
ability to eondnct a village women's Hilile daM, a 
knowledge of •lementary hygiene and nlll'lliog, and of 
Indian. mule u minimum eaaentiala for the l<'&<'her'a 
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wife. Mrs. Azariah has herself for many years con
ducted a class on these lines for wives of students in 
Dornnkal. As yet, men can do little or nothing for 
vilhtge women ; but through the tea.cher's wife there 
i~ opened to them their one door of opportunity. 

We have con•idered what manner of man-or woman 
-we will try to select for training, and the attitudes 
and skill we ahall try to produce. We need next to 
1.bink of the type of training-course we ~hall provide • 
.Such training f1tlls under two h<>adil-the initial course, 
wt:rh should eit.her pre<"ede the ·teacher's entrance 
upon his vocaMon, or "else follow after not more than 
t.wo yPar• of teaching experience ; and secondly, 
reeurring training in the form of periodical 'refresher' 
.courses, teachers' meetings and discussion groups, and 
supervi.~iun. · 

'fhe que•tion of initial trnining is an exceedingly 
'<'.ompli<·.at.ml Jnoblem. Under it we need to consider 
first of all LhP. types of persons who stand in need of 
tmining for the teaching of religion. Such persons 
full nat.urallv under tbr11e chtsses: 

1. 'l'hose 'who will become teachers in Christian 
. Hchnols, working under the care of the Indian 
<'hUI'rh, or of some mission organization. 

!!. 'l'ho•e who will teach in secular schools, managed 
by District Roards or local Parwhuyats, but. wbo 
muy, as su~wsted in Chapter VI, hecome available 
fnr te:tching religion out.side of school hours. 

:i. P1tst.ors and ratcr.bist.s, who~e work will be con
nected dire~t.ly with the church rather than the 
school, but who need a knowledge of the theory 
nnd practice of teaching religion. 

Al(ltin we need to classify thl' types of institutions 
in which educational training will be given. ThPse 
we mny roughly divide as follows' : 

1. l'hl'istinn training schools which have to meet 
Gov<•mmcnt requil't'ments.-In these, tbe 

• s., tho Jor•...U01 Rtporl. Vol. U, pp. 100-103. 
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preparation for the ttooohing of religion mnet b& 
fitted into an already full Tlme-tablt>. 

2. Non ..Christian training inlltitntions.-Here all 
l'f'Iigious teaching will ban to bo given outolde 
of school hours, and in many catlee outaide of 
the school t'Ompound. 

3. Christian inRtitutiona for theologi(>.al or Bihlt> 
training.-Jn tht>.ae tbe difficnltiew encountered 
are just tbe convel'l!e of tho8e met with in the 
two previoua claaaes. Here there Ia an abundance 
of "religion"; but in many eaaea a dearth of tbe 
educatJonal principle& underlying Ita aucceaful 
tear. bing. 

4. Short intensive coUI'll88.-flplt>ndid exomph•• of 
tbeae are tbe coul'll8s oiTel'Pd by Mr. and Ml'll. 

• Annett in tbcir Teacher Training Iuatitntto in 
Coonoor (English) and in their short eoul'llea 
(verll8Cular) given in diiTArent parts of India. 

In general, the tll'Rt three typPI of lnotitut.lons here 
mentioned cotTe8pond roughly to tbto .three tyJM'a of 
service mentiont>d above i but tbt>re Ia bound to be a' 
eertain amount of overlapping, aa when a man !.rained 
in a Christian traininc acbool (type 1) cornea to te!ll'b 
in a aeenlar Board School (type 2). In tbla eompll>x 
situation it ia impOI!Sihle to malu> definite rt'CODIDII'ada· 
tiona &!I to the training cnrriculum that Abould be 
followed under thl'ae widely varying circumatancea. 
Instead of thla we shall· try to indwate undPr broad 
l(f'neral heading~ the kind of traininc which a ('hriAtian 
village teacher abonld rer_eive, reali?.inl!' that tbA appli· 
r-ation of theae principles will vary in every lot>al aitna-· 
tion. This training falla under five heada : 

1. A nu.dy of I tulia• fJillage life.- AI baa been pre
viously stated, ooe of the tint requlaita for the villaJrA 
workera iA "rural·mindedneu ". All too frPquently 
the Christian teachn of Depi'Ctl84ld..('laaa oricin turns 
from all tbat aavoun of thA villa(te and of Indian 
cu.•toma to the habit. of the city aud of Wmern civili· 
zation. For tbis tbe ruiAaiouary ill in AOme measure 
to blame ; on the othAr hand, it is partly a natural 
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"esrnpA" from . t.h<' old conditions of life among t.hc
untouchable class~s, to something new and altogethf"r 
different, whi1'h seems to promi•e release. Whatever 
the cau•e, the re•nlt is <:leplornble, for it ~eparat~s 
the "Europeanized" Christian community as a thing 
apmt, neit.her Indian nor Western, stranded in a 
barkwat.Pr separate irom the currents of national life. 
To remedy this "alamity, we need to develop a course 
in the study and investigation of the Indian village. 
8uch a st.udy can well be carried on through the making
ofo c•imple surl'eys of local villages. Such surveys have 
alr<•ndy been made by Professor Gilbert Slater of Madras' 
and his student's ; by the Rev. William McKee, for
nwrly of :Mo~;a, Punjab, who devised a form to be 
folluwe<l by his training students ;' and by Dr. 
8prncrr Hatch, of the Y.M.C.A., Trivandntm, Travan
rort•. One prt•pnrl'd by Ma.hatma Gandhi is in use 
1n the Gurukul, Kangra, at Hardwar, and may be ob
tnin~d from the l'rincipa!. There is a need for furthl'r 
••xp~rirnentation : and for the production of Survey 
~'orms, suited to each area of India, and simple enough 
to h~ us~d by Nt.udent.s of Middle School grade. The 
Hnrv~y should !leal not only with thl.'l structure of 
villn~re snoiety, but with such definite topics as village 
lu•alth and reert•ntion, wit.h indigenous iudust.ries found 
in lh~ \orality, with the money-lender vers~t.• the Co
opt•rativo, and wit.h the religions beliefs and customs 
of t hr villagl'. 

2. The s<'oond subj('(lt, of the c.urriculum should be 
a study of the ehild ; for as previously stated it. is in 
sm•i<•t,r and thl' child that we find the double determi
n>\llt of any suN·rssful courso of study. Here again 
is a liPid whrre thl're is great ne!'d for experiment and 
rxploratiou. We nc~d books of child study and simplo 
psyrholo!!~·, to be written pref••rably by Indians, in 
an lntlinn •••tting. Meantime, we ran make u~e of 
the bot•ks whil'11 ha~e already been produced by students 

l 8hlt~r. (hlbt>rt, 8nm'- So~eiA lHflia~t l'illagu. 
1 l)btainabiP from ReY. ~~.E. Harper, Alogo., Punjab. 
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from the West,1 and experiment in the adaptation 
~f our own knowledge of child life to the Indian situ· 
ation. 

As mPntiont'd in the previona chaptt>r, In this atndv 
-of the child, the student must not overlook the problema 
o0f sex. While village teachen will not have aufllcirnt 
background to nnture upon formal teaching of flocial 
1Iygicne, they should be so grounded in Ita prin~iplcR 
that tbt'y will be able to give informal advice and 
-eonns"l where it is needed, whetht'r by pupils or parenh ; 
.and mo~t important of all, to crt>atP by example, 
11taodards of wholesome and Christian home life. 

3. The next requirement ia knowlcd~re of tho sob· 
jACt-matter of the Christian rellgion. In the e&~e of 
students who come from good Christian lllhoola, this 
T81Jnirement is at times already. fullllled ; In othrr 
.ca.ses it is usually sketchy and incompl~>tP, and some-
1·imes wholly laeking. Even where there is gnod fonn· 
·dation-knowled~~;e, it ii 11111'e to nel'd revboion and rt'· 
.arrangement from the point of ~lew of the tl'acher. 
There ia much net>d for a atn•ly of this material fronl 
the atnndpoint of Christia!l projects, and for f11'11<'tl~e In 
.arranging aubjACt-matter around nnlts of actl,.ity. 
The student should also become thoroughly familiar 
with the uon-Christi_an beliefs and J•ract.i<:Pt of villajle& 
in his locality, learning thPir good as well 81 their evil 
aide, and keeping llonstantly in mind the prindple of 
.Jesus, who came "not to destroy bot to fnlftl". lie 
mnat be conversant with the live• and achievements 
o0f grt>at Indian 1011intt and reformers, ~hriAtian1 and 
noo-CbriRtiaiUI-Pandita Ramabai and Namyan Vaman 
Tilak ; Ranade and Gokhale ; Sadho Sundar Siugh 
and Mahatma Gandhi ; and in addition f,o the.e and 
many other naml'B of nation-wide fame, with all local 
leadera who are helping the Kingdllm of God and the 
c>.aose of human brotherhood. "He nilOO• a AOnod 
understanding of the Chriatian faith and an eager 
loyalty to it, along with an intelligent rmnprehcn1ion 

1 Rt~t Almelt, E. A., Pqrlrolog, lor Bible Ttlldi<r•. 
lliipa&rick uu1 o~cot<, n- it'• IAI,., · 
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of the life around him-thP. devotion of the older 
evange.!ist with' a much broader range of ability and 
int•~rest. Ile mn•t he abll' to interpret the home and 
tbP family, the dRily work of the hands in field and 
gardPn in sud1 a way that the spiritual element. shall. 
be ns nea.r and vital and pervasive as it ;wa.s to the
png-nn, though now transfigured in the light of the 
Cbri•tian me•sage. " 1 

•1. '!'he fourth requirement for this course is obser
vation of good religious teaching aud the opporttmity 
fQI' gra.ded participation in it under careful supervision. 
The n<'ed for thi• pra<•tical experience cannot be too
Mtrongly emphaHized. Without it, no amount of 
t.heori'Lical knowledg~ will avail. Without supervision 
lllld snbst•qnel\t criticism accompanied by constructive 
suggestion, had habits of teaching will only become 
intt•n•ifll'd by repetition. In some ca~es thi.• practice 

•Will takP pluce in the Day School, in others in the 
Rnnd11y Schools ; yt>t again in the Daily Vacation 
Rible School. If aU these fail, groups of children ma.y 
be f!'a thered in from the street. In no part of India 
art~ r.hildren e>er lacking. "Method" will be acquired 
chi<•ny through ob•ervation and practice, with pre
liminitry anll oubsrquent discussion of t.he activitieA st>en 
and us1~d. For ~:mmple, "method" in Christian 
sei'Vice t.o Um rommunity has been learned in thll' 
Chnpra Training 8~:hool through an intt>nsh·e anti
malnria cnmpaign rarried on in adjacent villages."' 
Of all institutions, Theologicnl Seminaries are perha.ps. 
moRt prone t.o substitute the th~oretiral for the prac
tiral. ll<•rt> we would call attt>ntion to the exrell••nt 
exnmple of Ri•hop's Collegt>, Calcutta. wht>re super
,·ist•ll pr~etire·teurhing is a rt>quired part of the course. 
Ability to pnss n 11ra<•tiral ~xamination in teaching 
is just. as nt•<·es<nry for tht~ theological student as for 
tht> one in Sl'<'Ular training. 

1 INit-rrtahmt~~l r.t'•·i,•tr n/ .-Vi&tioru, April 1920, p. 235. 
a Sr~ f'nuunvirk, n . • ~ .. l·oNrftePI E.rpn'irttAt. ... RHnd Educaliow. 

~"'nd F..tlitum, p. ~. 
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II. The last requirement for this conrRe Is that of 
growth in Christian ~.hnracter. Its diftl~ulty Ilea In 
the fact that it is an "imponderable", which we cannot 
mll88ure in a ftnal examination. N overthPII'IIII, Its 
growth ill to be the aim of all our training, for without 
it all professional ability is u nou~:ht. "Thon11h I 
Imow all mystflries and all knowledl!l', I am not hlnlf." 
For this proCI'ss of spiritual growth, no formula 1•an 
be laid down ; yet thrre are ~evernl IIDPS of effort 
which 11re of proved vah1e. Of thesfl, our IR the dnily 
practice of worship, both private and group ; another 
is the <'Brrying on· ohll'~itles In which t.hA ~pirit of 
mutual servir,e and ChTiAtiali'~mpa.-•ion and helpful· 
ness is developed. A.· thll)d is li )~lation of clo~ inti
macy and personal frielll!.ship bfltwpeo the atudC?Dta 
and tho atalf of, the- traldmt"·. J)l•t.itution. .Jo'onn~<l 
-contacta In thfl rlusreo'rn COIIJlt foil little. It Ia In the 
sharing of worship lit!d '{1/. play,· 'in the Mrrylnl{ out 
-of co-operative entn)lrises bf service to the community, 
·wherever possible through theo naf.ornl contaru of 
living conditions and common meals, that chararter• 
·forming infhlences are b-ee to work. It Is for thlt · 
rll88on that the too frequent "wall of partition" be
-tween the Millsioo bungalow and the school needs to· be 
broken oore for all~ 

"Pieture 1\ apRrsely f11millhed room next to the bll( . 
-dormitory. It is the Prioripal'a room. lie I~ lying . 
-on hie bed, or on that ]lart of it that ill not o~cupied 
by boys. The lads are yarning with the 'ChiP(' as 
they would t.o a friPod. It may be the queo~tion of 
minor thefts in the school; or in what •pirlt 'Chapra 
Boys' should take a l'ictory In j!BmP~ ; or how tbpY 
-can best serve their conot.ry when they leave school 
and go out into the world. In surh talks cbaracWI'· 
building il done. " 1 

But initial training is not eooufl'h. However adequate! 
it may be and how aeldom it is adequate we koowi 

, "-'ric:~<, a. r., 01 • .,;,,, p. u. 
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nil too well-unless the stream is connected with a 
perennial spring, it soon runs dry. We turn ·then to 
the rP~urring neP.d for refreshment a.nd inspiration. 
Our id<·al teanher is to be, as Mr. I\. T. Paul 
Htat•••, "a point of contact between the hungry villagP 
1tnd t.Jw ri<~h stores of knowlPdge and practical aRsis
t.ane~ whl'rever that may be".' This is the ideal ; 
m I' mattl!r of fact, "he is likely to grow discouraged 
und hiM pmctice to dPgPnerate into unthinking routinP., 
h<>ranRn it is so PxtremPiy difti<mlt to do his work well ; 
he iM iijolated from others engaged in education ; the 
<•nvironm~nt is narrow and uninspiring. Even the 
very weli-Lruined teacher has a rough road in the 
villn.~es. ''1 

-

, . Therl' nrP at lea.•t two practical ways of overcoming 
t.hiH difficulty. One of these is that of holding frequent 
H refr(~1dlCl'" £'.OUrReFI ; or "summer schools". CE"rtain 
mis•ions are uh•eady making use of tloiR excellent prac
tir.e. Whet•e the number of teachers is too lm·ge, to 
udmit: of the nttentlunoe of all at nny one timt>, some 
snrb tiwthod cnn be worked out as is now ttsed in one or 
two Sout:h India mi•sions, whPre each teacher gets a 
<'lmnc" to a.ttPml <Wt>ry Pecond or third yt>ar. In many 
plare• t.l11• IO<'.Itl tPar.lters gn.ther for the monthly pny 
d;ty, nud Uti~ opJ>ortunity is made nREI of for model 
lrs•ons 1\nd tli•russions of new mAt.hods and particular 
J•ru bh•ms. 

In one of the tlout.ht>rn Stat.ps of Americ.a, a sugg~>tiYe 
method is emplo~·<•d. Here adjact>nt schools, to the 
number of a h:tlf dozen, 1\l'l' orp:nni1.cd in a gi'Onp. The 
school whirh does the most outstanding work is selec.ted, 
and t lte trat·hers of the other schools are allowed to 
<·luse tlll'ir own for half a dav in rach month. All 
l(lllhrr in the s~lt'<'tl'd school nn<l obsl'rve and ll'arn 
from its surrMsfnl experiments. Each teuchPr tri<·s 
to prodm•e in his own s<·hool something worthy to 
sl•ow in turn to the other membN''! of the group. 

l Fourlt,.,., Kxptri~Mtt~•. p. Q. 
: Oh'!..1U, l"tlltll)t Sr4ool.s i• hJia, p. ISO. 
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Such efforts are worth while, but lniiUftlclent. N<J 
BUCCil88ion of sporadic efforts at re-training can bi'Com..
adeqnate without the ll8EI of regullll' eupervilling tell(' her,. 
Here we neo,d to empha.,ize the fact that by •upervilriOfl 
we do not mean iMpection. The inspector cornea to 
criticize, to evaluate, to check up recorda, to determine
grant-In-aid. However much he may desire to be
constructive, by the nature of the ease he Is almoat 
sure to be regarded aa the teacher'• natural enemy. 
The supervisor, or 81 he Is better named, the "helping
teacher", Is jWit the opposite of all this. He come .. 
periodically to the achool, not to inveatlgRte or penalize. 
but to listen with sympathy to tho teacher'• problrma 
and difficulties, and to give constructive hl'lp in their 
solution. The supervisor must be lb·st of all tho 
teacher's friend, and DMist win his complete conlldenv& 
and trust. For this re&~~on, while the auperv~r need& 
to be a man of higher education and further training-, 
than the teacher, it. ia well to have him not too far 
removed. He needs to be himself a "vllla~~:e" man~ 
not spoiled by the adoption of urban standard~, not /40' 
sophii!ticated that be will ftnd it difficult to ahare the 
teacher's home and ·partake of village food. In the. 
development of this system we have mn~h to learn from 
the work of the Jeane~~ Foundation in the Southern 
States oi Ameriea, and from the aimilar or~niution 
that hall" grown np among Mission AChoola in Africa. 
While this plan baa not yet bec>n widely U8ed In India, 
in the few pl8008 where the e:rperinaent baa been tried, 
u in the area of .the Arcot .AAaembly .in South India, 
it hBII been very suCCP.I!llful. It is thPre clo~Wiy liokl'-41 
up with tho work of the Union MiMion Training &·hool 
near Vellore. Wherevn po811ible, IIOIJle suP-h eonn~tion 
should be maintained. An e:rr,ellent pra('ti<'l! is that 
of ao planning the programme of the training inotitution 
that one of the members of its stall' may ApPnd much 
time in visiting old Btnnent&, M"eiog then1 at their work, 
and in this way keeping a vital connection between tbe. 
training school and the problema of its area of 
service. 
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We need still to consider the nature of the centre 
whi~h will be chosen tor the tl'aining of villal!'f' tl>,achers, 
he this a normal training school or a theological or 
llihle school. This rentre needs to be loco.ted in a 
t·ural dist.rict, amid simple surroundings which approxi
ma to to the conditions of the typical village school. 
"The teachers in training must have experience 
of .real work in villages. 'l'heir whole outlook 
mu•t be set. toward the villages. Their pra~tical 
work should be under the actual conditions obtaining 
in the district in which they are to work, and the ma
terial for their laboratory studies in the central training 
imtitution must. be drawn from village work. " 1 When 
we examine current Mission practice, we find that in 
tJJe majority of cases, a policy exact.ly opposite to 
this has been followed, The training institution has 
het•n located in a city or at least in a large town. There 
ha• no doubt been a feeling that for the village boy or 
girl It is a real part of the educative process to bring 
him in conta~t with the wider interests and broader 
outlook of the town. There is much to justify this 
t.Ju•ory-everyt.hing in fu.ct except its practical result, 

, whit•.h is the urbani1.ation of the student, making him 
unwillin.!l to ret.urn to rural life. If this were a form 
of thut divine discontent which would enable him to 
improve villnge l'Onditions it would be well worth 
whil~, but it has not usually provPd to be constructive 
In its outoomP. 

There is anot.ltl'r prnct.ical difficulty resulting from 
urh1m forms of trnining. Thl' student receivl's his 
opportunitit•s for praot.ice in a j!OOd building; he is 
n•tmlly h'llponsible for tha teaching of only one class ; 
hi• pupils are provided with books ; hl' has access to 
bhwkboards and a greater or Jess choioe of simple 
t>quipment. He finishes his training and takes charl(e
or hi• fit'Nt s"hool, and, pre.•to I the scene changt-R. 
lit> finds himsolf in a one-room school, whPre he is in 
eharge of from two to five classes. Most of his pupils 

:t. .Mi• E. A. f:ordon. in T•• CAP"i,fla~t· Tad- ia /Mia, pp. 79-80. 
8 • 
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have no books ; there may or may not be a black
board ; mapa· and other teaching Pqufpment are con• 
spicuoua only by their absence, 

It i8 the writer'a conviction that villnj!'e tl'achPra 
ahould . be trained under the very conditions whid1 
they will have to meet in the school& of their locality, 
A.a ill done in the Vellore scl•ool, thl'y abould have 
aupervi8ed pl'a('.tice in the management of at lf'llat two 
clasaea at a time. Their achool-room ahonld be a 
replica of a village acbool-juat enough better to ahow 
what they can themselvea accompli•h In the way of 
improvement. An important part of the coune ahonld 
be practice in the milking of hlackboarW., mapa, globl'a, 
manUBCript readers, simple charta and wall ph,turea, 
together with apparatUB for teaching number work. 
Where thiB ia done, the new tt!&Ch~l' 'II Ul look upon 
hi8 environment aa aomething to be made over "to 
suit the beart'a deaire"; under the preaent ayalem, 
it ill merely a deadening incubna to which be aui)Cumba. 
In caaea where the buildings are in a town and the 
training centre cannot be · transfened, 10me ma~
ahift method must be deviaed, such aa the uae of the 
neareat village aehoola for periodic pl'a('tiee, or the 
aending of the. aenlor clRIIa out into the mof.u•il foi 
certain montha of practice before the end of their 
eourae. • 

The aalary of the village tl'aeher ia a queation thal. 
need& thoughtful eonailleration. In too many _,. 
Misaiona have unwittingly become employers of 1weat<>d1 
labour. It is easier to state the problem than to Indicate 
itl aolution. Limited MiMion funds ; numeroua, •mall, 
I!CRttered Christian village~ ; a poverty-1trieken India~> 
ehurch-theae are but 10me of the factors In a aituation 
that tempt. Chri5tian organizatiens to the employment. 
of teachers on lesa than a living wage. Yet if we aeef"P& 
Chriat'a principle of the worth of peraonality, we ban 
no right to offer a man or woman a aalary which we 
know to be insufficient for the mpply of a decent .tan· 
dard uf living, and whose deftcieneiea eonflnee directly 
to debt and other foi'IWI of dishonesty. The incrHIIO 
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of noard S<•hools points to one door of escape. Jn
st.end of the old ideal of a school for every Christian 
vlllng<•, l~t ug learn to co-operate with other agencies, 
t.min h••wht•r• for service in secular schools, and con
<'t'lttrate on "few~r and better schools" -with better 
1;ruined and better paid teachers. 

Jn the providing of training centres there is a field 
for con~idernhl~ advance in co-operation between 
ml~otons. It is irupossihlc for ()Very mission to carry 
on a separnt.e training institution. By a wise pooling 
of funtls uml p~rsonnel, it is perfectly possible for 
every provincial ar<'a to have it.s own 'Moga' or 
'Vellore' for normal training ; its own united theo
logical or Bible •rhool ; its own sy•tem of refresher 
••our•es and supN·vision of te_aching. We are all 
l<•arning to work toget-her, but each successful effort 
•hows th() need for further achievement. 

Hu, 

BOOKS POR l~llRTHER READING. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

WHAT 18 IT ALL ABOUT f 

'' 11 111011.4 ••, indtnl, eMit [l"At'Nt".t) Meliod pmridr• a Dnllf/J/,.u 
a~r. 1o lt\e tklfHI1NI. tf "'~"' edfiCDI«mtd «i,.N 1 ontl iui.Jnlll/l, 
a alriL-ma eontraAI llo tAe lmtl••toMl INpr. of lf!ur.Aing. H1 N t'(ttttJmt#d 

aJ...,~ ,.;a ,_,., •• """ IArir ,....!" onlo Jr..,. nnd f•u-l'llip : ,.,. 
eMhli•r then~ • ,. tlf'P"'""d rMlrtr A '" YtlaU II lo nll dt dail1 am. 
ffilK..t of Aearl awd miRd aU vill1 a ltd tftllt armuirtg ift fAt• 4 ...,..,., 
lflro/lf t!!IIOIIflt lo Wt1 if I aM ifflpiN flfl4 lmw.Jomt lAIII ¥,rb M41'M. " 

-C'aaoa Ravn. 

"Mo.UrruducaiW. al il• h<JOI u ..,_,.,.,., trilA W fi'IIII'IA •( l"'""'"'lilr .. 
lw aim ;. 1o IJMi.tl A•ma• bti•r• lo buu'!" ,..,._,,..,. 

-.lttr••k,. R.,., Vol ll. 

WHAT ia Christian Education f In all tbe prool'dlng· 
pages we have thought about it, diacliJIM!d It, worbd 
upon ita problema, and tried to catch the vision of Jt,._ 
meaning worked out in ~oman life ; but have made no
ell'ort to deline it, or to formulate Ita underlying philo- ' 
sophy. Tbia procedure ia probably right, for In 1\fe, 
use and practice precede undCl'lltanding. It WIUI 
through the experimental use of elt'Ctriclty that man 
came to understand something of ita nature. That 
is the way of life and of sound education :-we experi
ment ; and thl'n try to undl'r&tand ; and then retnm. 
to further application• of our lncrl'ased knowledge .. 
This concluding chapter ia tbPn an attl'mpt to make' 
explicit the principles which have been Implicit In the 
pft'('eding ; to gather together and formulate the alma 
and objectives of that 'education of the apirit' which 
we have tried to Ret' at work In the village 1M!hool1 and 
chnrchea of the Indian conntry•ide. Th0110 who de
sire a fnllw exposition are directed to the aecond 
volume of the Jmuakm Beparl, where theae prlncl· 
plea are dealt with in a more adequate manner. 

What are the objeetivea of Cbmtian education !' 
What are we trying to do when we give religiona tl'ach• 
ing in the Day or Sunday School ; whm we gathn 



" Jnste.d of the prickly pe11r ehall come up the .:innca." 

Page 10-' 
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.,hildren for wo~ship in the village church or under 
tha shade of a banyan tree ; or when we lead them 
out for a village "clean·up" or a dramatic perform
ance f 1'o these aims we may give various expres• 
•ions-prohahly there is no one st-atement adequate 
t.o coVl'r n II our purpose•. The simplest definition of 
-our ohje.ct.ive is that we are working for the growth 
of Chri•t·likt• characte.r, both in the individual and 
in th~ •ocial group. Canon Raven calls this process : 
''fullness of growth in God. "I This writer further 
aunly•es the process in terms of thP ehild's relations 
wit-h the physical world of things, showing his growth 
a• ht> adjn•ts himself to the inflexible world of natural 
law and learns to control and use it ; then in the 
tle.velopment of his social nature, as he finds his place 
in thr world of prople and gradually ar.hieves a balance 

,lllltw<•.en conformity and independence ; and thirdly 
in the growth of his consciousness of the One beyond, 
.n• he <'nh•rs into "thl'l idea of the Holy". "Man can
not liw, does not- live, without reference to ends outside 
hims<M uud his societ,y. " 1 Such growth, because it 
is growth, uot a<mrotion, must be fre~ ; it must proceed 
from· within th~ child, from the "new birth" of a 
living lll'indple within the sonl. It i• here that we are 
<l••aling with the impondemble, the unpredictable, the 
"•uJwrnut.urnl". It is lu•re that all rnles and formulas 
ht·•·~k down. Y~t this growth, mysterious in its be
ginning•, while free, i• "not undirected",' and it is 
in thi• ~tnidauc.<• thnt the tea<•-lu•r's place is fonnd. 

Does Chriot.inn Education aim to be 'transmissive' 
or · ""'ativo' f _ .. to hand on a religion, or to create 
n li<'W world f "' Dr. (Joe lays great emphasis upon 
tlu• •••rond object.iv!'-to him religion is •·the way of 
pN'p<•t.uul disrovl'lry and perpetual creation." \Ve are 
to b<• "rreators with Him, evoking the unprecedente-d 
by our own thinking, experimenting, daring, and 

' Ra\"t•n, ('annn Chari~ E .• r:'Arid attd Alotkrlt Ed11~stioa, p. !01~ 
:1 o,,, r .... Jl. 7fl, and the whole of Chap~r Ill. 
:t ltnpurt of AU-lndi• Rt-lhiolN Education Confel'f'nl'e, p. 3. 
t n.~. neon, A., n·.wt M CAMM-11 Ed•oatto..l p. 29, 
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&offering. "I For most of na, both alma moat be 
included in an adequate objective. Religion Ia worth 
tranamiBsion both for ita own intrinsic value, and for 
its use in bringing about the new ROeial order 1rbicb Ia 
tbe Kingdom of God. It iB an end in Itself and a 
means to an end as well. But because of our natural 
readiness to rest content with the transmilosive aim, 
we need to stress vigorously and continuously the n~Pd 
for education in ita creative aspect In ordPr that, In
stead of lagging behind the march of civilization, It 
may reach ahead in daring adventure and take Its 
place among the foremost builders of that "new hraven 
and new earth, wherein dwelleth right('(JURDI'ss." 

Another problem calla for solution if our objPctlvrs 
are to be clearly defined. Is the term Christian Ednca· 
tion to be inclusive of the whole ~orriculum, or Is It 
to be applied only to eertain periods of worship, to 
apecially choaen activitiM, and to the atndy of detlnittoly 
religious material t Are we to con•idrr all life "" 
the expreBSion of religion, or only Cl'rtain of itA particular 
aspectA T Here we fiad conflict. Canon Raven 
rightly declares, "Religion should be co.f'xten•lv"' 
with life: too often it is a compartment within u::• 
Dr. Soares says, "~eligious education is not wmething 
added to education, hor something apart from it. If. 
iB a certain quality of education..... Relil{ion nfll'd 
not always be explicit; it may alway• be impli(•it. 
Religions education would. make explidt the relilliou& 
quality of the educational proeCBB. •·• But t>mphasizing 
over against thiB inclusive attitude the need for a moTe 
specific empha.ill upon religion as such, the preliminary 
paper submitted to the JernMalem Conferen•·~ atatea 
that "The tPnn 'religions education' is int('J)ded to 
comprehend all ell'orta and proce881'1 which foater IJII'l'i· 
fically religioua iruright~, freling11, and attitudes, In 
contrast with those otbl'l' interest. and aetivltil'tl of 

1 Op. t:fl., pp. 3% and :13. 
• RaYon, Canoa n.art,. E .• CllrUI •"" Jfo4<na /l;l.Mtiml, p. UO. 
a &-. T. G., Btligimu ~~~-n-. Intrnductioa, p. nil. 
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life wliich, while they may, and should, be consecrated, 
vitalized, and rendered more significant by religious 
experience, yet have their own dist.inct place and right 
in human devP!opment. " 1 

, 

In rPality, as this paper goes on to make clear, reli
gious e<lucation, like religion itself, is both a thing 
apart and the great who!~. It permeates all human 
t•xperience, and yet transcends it. We hold all places 
sacr~d and all occasions holy, and yet we set aside 
bot.h ]Jhtces nnd times for more vivid experiences of 
G i>d 's presence., in order that such transcending reali
znt.ion mny inlluenee 'and transform the dusty street 
and t.lw draggled hour of the common day ;-that 
having companiom•d with Christ in the Holy Land, 
we may hencefort.h see Him 

"Walking_ on the water 
Not of OennesarPt but Thames." 

A uy t.heory of C'hristian education that fails to graB)> 
this double aspect. is in danger of falling into one of 
two opposite ••rrors; on the one hand, a vagueness 
that, tlnding God everywlwre, yet fails to find Him 
t•.\early anywlwr<'; omd on the other hand a "religious 
H<Wulnrism ", whit•.b by shutting religion into certain 
wallL•d gurtlens of life, drives all its naturP.l growths 
into I he outer jungle of materialism. 

If th•w• are aims of Christian edu~ation, what are 
th~ pror~sses by which th~y are to be attained t For 
u Stll'l'itwt st.atemt'nt we tnrn again to the J o>NLBalem 
Rrporr, where we are told that it ''includes all efforts 
u nd pt'O<'PSNt\3 whir.h hrl p to bring children and adults 
into n vital nnd saving experienr.e of God reven.led in 
l'hrist. ; to qui<·k~n the sense of God as a living reality, 
so thut communion with Him in prayt>r and worship 
bt>eom••• a nl\t.ural hnbit, and principle of life; to enable 
tlwm to interpret the meaning of their .,-owing ex
p<•rien~e of life in the light of _ultimate values ; t() 
est.abli•h attitudes and habits of Christ-like living 
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in common life and in all hnmao relatione. "I In this 
deaorlptioo we aeem to be dealing with a proceu rather 
than a crisis 1 with gradual growth rather than a 
sudden transition. Is there then no place in rellgioua 
education for the experience of conv~>rsion t An 
intereating study of this experience among Indian 
Christian youth bas already been made, and ie available 
for nse.• Here it is only neceBBary to say that Chria· 
tian theology and psychology agree on the fact of I be 
new spiritual experience that ia oeces&ary for the 
expanding life of every young person, and that Ia most 
frequently paned into during the period of adoles· 
eence. Whether we call it "int.egration" or "conver
sion", the inner reality .is the aame. In aome eases 
the change comes auddenlr, with an accompaniment 
of strong emotion ; in others as gradually and im· 
perceptibly as the ripening of the com, or the I'Omiog 
of moming light. God may apeak to thr aoul in the 
tempeat, the thunder and the whirlwind, or in the 
atill small voice. What we are to aim at is not the 
method but the reault ; not the emotional eri•i• but . 
the "new creature". There are few St. Paula in C'.brist'a 
Church ; but many Timotbya. 

One final characteristic is not to be paMed OVPI', 
We are considering, a form of education which Ia to be 
not only Christian· but Indian. Chriatian edu· · 
cation will never root itaelf in the Indian 110ll nntll 
it is planted and tended apd watered by Indian banda. 
Too often in the past it has bun merely a Weatnn 
product superimposed upon an Indian aitnation, The 
writer recalla a conversation with an educated Mobam· 
medao gentleman who told of hie childhood 
experiences in the Bible classea of a mluion flt'hool. 
He said that it never once OCCllrred to him that the 
l881!0D8 which he memorized there were religiolu or 
b"ad any relation to the worship which be attended 
in the mosque. He met a foreign religion presented 

• vo1. n, p. 4 • 
.s .Amlett, E. A. 
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in a foreign way, and its effect was nil. ·~nose of us 
from West;.,rn oom~tries who work in India need to be 
always conscious of our limitations and ever striving 
to transcend them. "It is possible for the ambassadors 
of Vhri•t to be physically present in a country and yet 
to have little touch with some of the deepest, strongest 
Ntrrents in itP. life.. . . . It is our duty to make sure 
that all w~ are doing is related as closely as can be to 
tho thoughts that are stirring in the minds of men and 
t.o what is be,at and highest in their aspirations. " 1 

J'ldian• and missionaries must co-operate in carrying 
oflut an important. advance, which is necessary for the 
realization of our ideals. The All-India conference 
at Bombay strongly recommended the selection of 
Indians of •P<lf'ial experience for training abroad in 
th" prinr.iples and practice of religious education. 
'fbi• i• what we greatly need-men and women trained 
·in all of srientitic method that the West has to give, 
nllnme with the self-giving spirit of our Lord, and able 
throur.:h their own birthright to discover new ways· of 
int.erpret.ing t.o the boys and girls of India their heritage 
of tht~ Ori~ntal Christ. 
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PREFACE 

A teacher accustomed to the Direct Method in 
general, and to the present writer's previous books 
in particular, will not need to be reminded that the 
lessons here given should first be learnt from his oral 
de!ivery, and that each exercise is itself a lesson capa
ble of infinite expansion, and hardly to be attempted 
by his pupils in writing save after their spoken per
formance following on his own. 

Within the narrow compass of these pages it has, 
of course, been possible to give only a bare outline 
of the big subjects; but it is hoped that these may be 
found accurate as far as they go, and that the path
ways here trodden may lead the abler students to the 
wider highways of general knowledge. To master a 
new language is to look onto the world through a new 
window, and this book is intended to help the student 
to interpret what he sees there in so far as this may 
be done by a mere mapping of the view. To impart 
information through its vocabulary, to illustrate mat
ter through its medium, has been the difficult aim. 

For help in regard to special subjects I have to 
thank my former colleague, Mr. C. S. Rutter, my 
sister, 1\Iiss J. Thorley, formerly on the staff of St. 
Thomas' Hospital, and several young adepta who 
have followed sporting encounters more recently than 
I. My thanks are also due to Messrs. Macmillan and 
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A YEAR IN ENGLAND 

I 

WHO ARE THE ENGLISH? 

1. The Welsh people alone can claim direct descent 
from the ancient Britons. They are Celtic, like the 
Bretons now living in France, whose language is also 
akin to theirs. Some of the Irish and some of the 
Scotch people are of the same race. The oldest known 
inhabitants lived by hunting with weapons made of 
flin.t, and these are still to be found in many parts of 
England. Lin, dun, coombe and aber are frequently 
found in Celtic place-names. 
2. The first known invasion was that of the Romans 
in 54 B.C., and their coming was greatly to the benefit 
of those whom they overcame, since, being excellent 
engineers, they taught the Britons to make roads and 
bridges over which you may still stride. One of their 
highways was the Watling Street, which runs north
ward from Dover (the supposed place of their landing), 
through Canterbury and London, to Chester. 
3. Under Hadrian, they built a great wall from the 
Tyne to the Solway Firth to keep back the raiding 
northern tribes. The names of towns ending in chester, 
<<IS/rr or aster bear witness to a site near which the 
Romans once struck camp, while Co/ne and Lincoln 
were formerly Roman settlements. They also made 
a re-discovery of the healing waters of Bath, and 
brought a better skill to their use than the rude 
Britons had known; and there an abundance of their 
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coins, their earthenware and their jewellery has been 
found. 
4· When the Romans went away, soon after A.D. 400, 
the Britons were no longer able to withstand the Picts 
and Scots who came pouring over Hadrian's Wall. 
So they invited the English (i.e. tribes of Jutes, Angles 
and Saxons who lived the life of sea-raiders about 
the mouth of the Elbe), to come over and help them. 
Unfortunately for their hosts, these foreign guests 
were so successful that they seized the land of the 
British and settled there, over-riding its late rulers, 
and imposing a new ianguage on them. 
S· These English were not Christian, but after they 
had been here about two hundred years (i.e. in 6ro), 
Augustine came over froin Rome and persuaded the!Jl 
to give up the worship of Thor and Odin for that of 
Christ. The names.of places ending in ton, hill, ham, 
and ford show where th~se tribes settled, while Thurs
day and Wednesday remind us of the names of their 
two chief gods, and Yuletide and Easter of the pagan 
festivals which were replaced by Christian ones. 
6. But their right of tenure was soon challenged by 
the continual inroads of the Danes, who ravaged the 
coasts, burning and pillaging every village which they 
came near. The Anglo-Saxons had so long led the 
quiet life of prosperous farmers that they had forgot
ten how to fight, and were, therefore, unable to drive 
back the invaders. Little by little the Danes began 
to settle, starting in Norfolk and Suffolk, and gradu
ally extending to the west and south, and harrying 
the natives wherever they went. 
7. King Alfred was the first who, still smarting under 
heavy defeats, was able to hold them in check, setting 
limits to their territory and to the cruel exactions 
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which they had imposed upon the people. The names 
of places ending in by, wich, thwaite or thorp are the 
sites of Danish settlements, and surnames ending in 
son (like the famous Nelson, a Norfolk worthy), have 
come down to us from a like source. 
8. King Alfred is called the Great, not merely be
cause he subdued the Danes, but also because he 
founded our navy, told time by means of candles, 
wrote books, and encouraged others to do so, and 
started the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. The kings that 
followed him were less strong and less wise than he, 
and England finally fell into the hands of Canute, who 
was also king of Denmark and of Norway. 
9. During all this time these same Danes or North
men had been over-running the north of France, 
which they now held by right of conquest, and on 
the death of Edward the Confessor, William the Duke 
of Normandy crossed the Channel to take England 
from Harold, son of Godwin who, as the most power
ful J arl (or Earl in our modern spelling), had seized 
the throne. He was defeated by William at Hastings 
in 1066, and the land was at once parcelled out among 
the Barons of the Conqueror's retinue, and ruled by 
him with good effect though with great severity. 
10. William ruthlessly put down all rebellions, in
stituted the Curfew Dell as a safeguard against fire 
(the houses being then of wood), and set going a great 
survey of the land and the people, which was recorded 
in full detail in the Doomsday Book. Since those 
times no wholesale infusion of foreign blood has modi
fied the breed of the British Islanders, though the 
greater laxity of our immigration laws, as compared 
with those of other countries, has led a \·ast number 
of the poorer dass<'S of many countries to seek a 
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shelter, and sometimes to find a fortune, in the East 
End of London at Whitechapel, or in its West End 
at Soho. 

EXERCISE I 

I. Name English towns which now exist on the sites 
of (a) Celtic (b) Roman (c) Anglo-Saxon (d) Danish 
settlements. 
2. In what parts of Great Britain are descendants of 
the original inhabitants still to be found. 
3· To what other folk are they related, and how is 
the kinship shown? 
4· How did the oldest known inhabitants of England 
live 1 · 
5. Who made the first known invasion of Britain and 
when? 
6. What relics of these. invaders are still to be seen 
and where? 
7. How came the Britons to lose their language? ' 
8. When did the.Epglish become Christian, and who 
persuaded them to do so? 
9· What words still remind us of the old pagan reli-
gion and its rites? · 
10. Where did the Danes first settle, and what famous 
name shows descent from them? 
11. Why is King Alfred called the Great? 
12. Give the date of the Norman invasion, and state 
its outcome. 
13. What two districts of London have a large foreign 
population 1 
14. Name two important English historical records, 
and say who instituted them. 
15. Write sentences using (a) synonyms (b) contraries 
for the words seek and withstand. 
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16. Insert appropriate prepositions in the following 
sentence: I land . . . Dover . . . Kent . . . the 
30th ... July ... 4 o'clock .•. the afternoon. 
17. Write sentences to illustrate the difference in 
meaning between (a) come over and over-come (b) run 
over and over-run (c) ride over and over-ride. 
18. Explain the several meanings of the word host, 
and give their contraries. 
19. Explain how the following words change sense 
by altering a single letter of each: harry, heal, smart, 
breed, land, skill, and rude. 
20. Name two titles of high rank, and say how they 
came into the language. 



II 

ENGLISH SURNAMES 

x. The Norman invasion, followed by the long pre
dominance of French in Court and Parliament, is 
enough to account for the large number of our French 
surnames, though it by no means follows that their 
bearers are of French descent. For the tongue of 
the dominant caste at once translated into its own 
terms the names of those who served it wherever 
these were directly derived from a man's occupation, 
so that Arrowsmith became Fletcher, Bowman became 
Archer, Wright became Carpenter, and so on. And 
even where this WaS not done for him, the native 
would often be very ready to filch the appearance 
(and the worldly advantage) of a distinction which 
his descent did not warrant, by using instead of his 
own patronymic an equivalent from the language' of 
his betters. . . . 
2. Real Norse names .are more frequently met with 
in the North of England and in Scotland, very many 
of the Highland people being nearly akin to the 
Scandinavians. This kinship is revealed not only in 
their physical appearance, but also in the special 
run of the notes which their voices follow in speaking. 
Anderson, though common to both sides of the bor
der, especially abounds to the north of it, along with 
the variant Henderson, though Andrew (Scotland's 
patron saint) has displaced as a christian name the 
older form of Anders from which the surname is 
derived. These names oftenest derive from the dim
inutive or popular form, so that Will, Wat, and 
Sandy replace the graver William, Walter and Alex-

16 
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ander in Wilson, Watson and Sanderson. The prefix 
Mac is a characteristic of Scotch names and has the 
effect of the son after them, as in the leading Celtic 
clan-name of MacDonald. Thursfield, Thoresby and 
Thorley are variants of a Scandinavian original which 
are found to the south of the Tweed; but the name 
of the great northern god is nowadays more often 
veiled under such disguises as Tuttle and Tuffery, 
which give no hint of the original thunderer. 
3· Few people know or (unfortunately) care to know 
the meaning or the origin of their names, even when 
these are continually encountered. In fact their fre
quency stills the inquiring spirit. Shepherd explains 
itself, but less obvious is the fact that Barker is a 
synonym for the same word (but not for a loud dog 
or a man who strips a tree-trunk), its present form 
having been reached by successive corruptions from 
the French Berger. Smith and Miller are good Anglo
Saxon, like the vast bulk of the commoner names, 
but they may well be borne by men of Celtic breed
ing, for outside Ireland and the Hebrides the original 
names, like the language, were often obliterated by 
the tide of conquest. It need hardly be added that 
these occupational names are not now any index to 
a man's business or pastime. 1\lr. Baker may be an 
accountant and have never touched dough, 1\lr. 
Shepherd a schoolmaster and have never held a crook, 
nnd 1\lr. Fisher a house-agent who has never thrown 
a line or drag~ed a net. 
4· 1\lany feminine forms have been preserved as 
surnames, though lost to the language as words, such 
as Baxtc·r (for Baker) and Webster (for Webber or 
ll"mur). Personal char-dcteristics (of their far ances
tors if not of themselves) are recorded in the names 

a 
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of those who answer to Lightfoot, Redhead or Arm
strong, while evidence of the ancestral dwelling-place 
persists in those who are named Hill, Bridge, or 
Field, or compounds of such words. Purely French 
names like Martineau may generally be traced to a 
Huguenot ancestor who fled across the Channel, but 
such names provide merely a sprinkling among the 
general mass. 
5· And it must always be remembered that many 
names have a purely accidental identity with English 
words to which they are in nowise akin, having 
reached their present form through centuries of mis
pronunciation by the unlettered before the advent of 
a fixed spelling. Thus the apparently simple Catch
love is a corruption from the French Chasse-loup or 
louve, a nick-name for a Wolf Hunter, Cathedrall (as 
a name) is a corruption of the quite English Gatherall, 
probably first given unflatteringly to an over-thrifty 
and self-stinting person, and Fletcher may not oniy 
imply French jlethl but also old English Flesher, i.e. 
a Butcher. 

EXERCISE II 

I. Give the Norman variants for the English sur
names Arrowsmith, Bowman and Wright. 
2. Who is Scotland's patron saint, and what form of 
his name is preserved in a well-known Scottish 
surname? 
3. Why are people with French surnames not neces
sarily of French descent? 
4· Give compound names formed from Hill, Bridge 
and Field. 
5· Find in paragraph I synonyms for (a) to steal (b) 
social superiors. 
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6. What river marke the border between England 
and Scotland? 
7· Name the Scandinavian countries, and say what 
parts of the British islands show similar names to 
theirs. 
8. Give the old feminine forms of Baker and Weaver 
and say where they are to be found to-day. 
9· Give six words which rhyme with dough, one of 
them having a similar spelling. 
10. What is the chief source of the purely French 
names to be found among Englishmen to-day? 
11. Give the origin of Barker as a surname, and 
say what it might mean if used as an ordinary 
word. 
12. Who was Thor? 
13. Give two meanings each for the words still and 
spirit, and explain the connection between them when 
both are used as nouns. 
14. Name important invasions of England, and ex
plain their effects on the language. 
15. \\"hat calling is followed by those who throw 
lines or drag nets? 
16. \\"hat are the Hebrides, and where are they? 
17. \\"hat is the difference between a business and 
a pastime? 
1 8. \\"hat sort of person would be first called 
Gatherall? 
19. Of what country are you a native? 
20. Quote two surnames of to-day which are synony
nlous. 
21. Give homonyms of the name Wright, and sen
tences to show their meanings. 
22. \\"hat is a common prefix to Scotch names and 
what does it mean? 
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23. Give six names derived from (a) occupation (b) 
personal characteristics (c) place of dwelling. 
24. Explain the two meanings of the substan
tive mass, and show how it may be used as a 
suffix. 



III 

HOBBIES OF THE ENGLISH BOY 

r. A favourite hobby with English schoolboys is 
stamp-collecting, though the finding and labelling of 
birds' eggs runs it close in their esteem. But the first
named is less liable to destruction by some unfore
seen accident, though the element of adventure which 
is involved in acquiring specimens of the latter finds 
no counterpart in the slow and studious acquisition 
of the tiny squares of coloured paper with their 
perforated edging. 
2. In classifying his specimens a boy picks up a good 
many geographical facts, and the more pictorial of 
the stamps certainly feed his hunger for romance by 
suggesting to his eager fancy the far away beauties of 
f<>¥eign lands which he may never see. Thus, indeed, 
is the longing to go to sea often born in him, much to 
his parents' dismay when they have other projects in 
view. 
3· There are, of course, many forgeries and bogus 
stamps for sale; they may be found out in several 
ways. The perforation may vary in gauge from the 
true one; the paper may be of the wrong kind or bear 
a wrong watermark; or it may be printed by litho
graphy instead of from an engraved plate. But if 
these facts are borne in mind, it is usually possible to 
distinguish between sham stamps and genuine. 
4· The first of all postage stamps was the rd. black 
stamp of Great Britain issued on 1\Iay 1st, 1840, and 
bearing the profile of the young Queen Yictoria copied 
from a mcd:~l which had been struck in 1837 to cele
br.tte her first entry into the City of London after 
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her accession, and she would never allow this to be 
replaced by a more elderly version of her features. 
5. The problem of its effective engraving was solved 
by the discoveries of an American named Jacob 
Perkins, who came to England from Massachusetts. 
He had found out how to harden or soften steel at 
will, how to engrave on steel, how to transfer figures 
from one plate to another, and, finally, how to effect an 
elaborate ornamentation by geometrical lathe-work 
in the style of the thousand-petalled roses which make 
a maze of lines on the back of watch-cases. 
6. A curious point in these early stamps is that they 
bear single letters in each of their corners, a device 
which was hit upon in order to prevent people from 
sticking two unspoilt halves together for re-use, since 
no two would match correctly. This points to the 
fact that a penny was at that time of much higher 
value in purchasing power than it is to-day, and to 
the further fact that letter-writing, and consequently, 
the use of postage stamps, was confined to so small a 
proportion of the public. that it was possible to check 
their issue by this very .simple device. 

Il 

7· While stamp-collecting is a hobby which may be 
pursued indoors, the collecting of birds' eggs must 
be followed in the open air and fine weather, the 
breeding seasons of the various birds being studied, 
as well as their haunts and habits. 
8. To rob a bird's nest is not, at best, a kind thing 
to do; and it is well, therefore, to make a practice of 
never taking more than is actually wanted, and of 
never leaving a nest quite empty. If a nest has two 
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eggs take only one; if it has but one then take none. 
Of course the temptations to break this rule will be 
many, especially after a nest has been discovered 
only after long watching. 
9. The commonest of all English birds is the house
sparrow, and he is also the boldest and most familiar, 
for he may be seen hopping about in the busiest 
thoroughfares. He is first cousin to the hedge
sparrow, and both lay a tiny pale blue egg speckled 
with brown, the town-dweller building a nest in 
some corner of a roof or gable, and the country bird 
choosing a comfortable fork in the hawthorn, where 
the spiked twigs are thickest. 
10. Another common bird is the lark, which sings 
in flight against the blue sky, clearly heard but often 
with difficulty seen, until it suddenly drops like a 
stone to the ground within a yard or two of the tiny 
hollow where its low nest lies. The nest is often 
no'ticed by pure chance; as you walk across a mown 
field your foot will perhaps fall within an inch of it, 
and you will only just avoid crushing the unfledged 
birds which sit with mouths gaping wide for food. 
11. The rook builds in the tops of lofty trees to 
which his clan returns year by year for long genera
tions, and his dark family is still hoarsely voluble 
from dizzy homes in old London Squares which 
once were rural, but now stand, like green islands of 
quietness, amid the loud tides of surrounding traffic. 
Unlike the smaller English birds, the rook prefers 
w<tlking to hopping. 
12. The lightning-like flight of the swallow, and the 
silver trail which it leaves on water over which it 
skims in chase of flies, are familiar sights of an 
English summer. The swallows build their nests 
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beneath the eaves of houses, unlike their cousins, the 
sand-martins, which flock together on the fronts of 
old sand-pits or the steep banks of low-bedded rivers 
where the indomitable birds scoop out long galleries, 
with their bills. 
13. The swallow has a forked tail, and a white breast 
with a red spot on the throat, the upper part of the 
body being feathered with a beautiful glossy bluish 
black. It is a summer migrant, and the time of its 
coming is indicated in the well-known lines of Shake
speare 

u Daffodils that come before the swallow dares 
And take the winds of March with beauty." 

14. A general favounte is the robin or red-breast 
which, according to popular legend, brings good luck 
to those who treat him well. No such kindly feeling 
is borne to the owl which sleeps in hiding during 
the day, and flits about silently in the dark like an 
evil spirit looking {or its prey. 

EXERCISE III 

I. Explain how a hobby differs from a game. 
2. Explain the difference between face and features. 
3. Give synonymous words for remember, disco<•er, 
learn and counterpart, and write sentences to show 
how the last word differs from counterfeit. 
4· Which was the first stamp issued, and what colour 
was it? 
S· Say how you can tell a genuine stamp from a 
sham one. 
6. Give the two past participles of the verb bear, and 
illustrate by sentences the correct use of each, 
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7. Who discovered how to engrave on steel, and 
where did he come from? 
8. Why had the first stamps a single letter in each 
corner, and what do you conclude from this curious 
fact? 
9· Give synonyms for the following:--very small, 
deep desire, verify, maze. 
10. Give the contrary of the following:-sham, simple, 
harden, tiny, elderly. 
I 1. Give homonyms for steel, sea, boy, sale, bear, 
and illustrate their meanings by sentences. 
12. Explain the different meanings of watch and 
stamp. 
IJ. Give reasons why the sparrow and the robin are 
referred to as he in the foregoing piece, while the 
other birds are given the neuter pronoun. 
q .. Where is (a) the larks (b) the rooks (c) the 
sw~1llow's nest to be found? 
I 5. II ow do you describe young birds before they 
are covered with feathers? 
16. When is the swallow seen in England, and what 
flower is in bloom before it arrives? 
17. \\"hat makes it difficult to take eggs from a nest 
in a ha\\1horn tree, and what bird builds there? 
18. Why do people treat the robin with especial 
kindness? 
19. \\"hat does the owl do (a) during the day (b) 
durin~ the night? 
~o. \\"rite sentences showing different meanings of 
the word ki11d. 
~ 1. \\"hat is the difference between walking and 
hopping? 
~2. \\"rite sentences showing the difference in mean
ing bctwel'n /ooki11g for and looking at. 
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23. Give homonyms for break, tide, seen, prey and 
blue, and illustrate their meanings by sentences. 
24. Explain the different meanings of swallow and 
well. 
25. Say on which syllable of each of the following 
words the stress should fall :-foregoing, favourite, 
indicate, indomitable, familiar. 
26. Give the verbs of parallel meaning immediately 
suggested by the substantives flight, sale, song and 
pursuit. 
27. What expression in paragraph I 2 shows that the 
swallow's flight is very swift? 
28. What generally follows a flash of lightning? 



IV 

A LETTER TO A FOREIGN FRIEND 

27 HAWTHORN RoAD, 
WIMBLEDON, S.W. 19. 

30th November, 1921. 

1\ty DEAR FRANS:OIS, 

First of all, excuse me for writing by machine 
instead of by pen, if (as I must assume) you share 
the general belief that only the pen-stroke will 
suffice to convey the promptings of the heart. I 
don't think that is true, though I must admit that 
set type is debarred, by its very nature, from reveal
ing the personal idiosyncrasies of the correspondent 
as hand-script might do. But at the moment I am 
out of writing paper; and the surface of this present 
sheet welcomes each fall of the little lettered hammer 
with a clear impression, but flouts the pen-point 
with a horrible blur. 

Secondly, excuse me for writing in English. Were 
I as much at my ease in your tongue as you are in 
mine, I would not hesitate to write in French; but 
things being as they are, I think this present medium 
will save your time and trouble in reading as much 
as mine in writing it. Please don't put it down to 
my laziness; now that I am earning my living, I 
have no longer the leisure which I enjoyed-and too 
mud1 ncgk·cted-in my student days. 

I am very glad to see your genial face looking out 
at me from the photograph which you send as a 
reminder both of your kind help to me in past days, 
and of the good times which we had together. Here
\\ ith pkase lind my own likeness, already much 
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older-looking than when you last beheld me in the 
flesh. 

I am really glad that your friend changed his 
mind about coming to see me. Nothing-if you will 
pardon me the frankness-is more foolish than to 
send people on a surprise visit to someone in London; 
and French friends are always doing it to their own 
and my confusion. Remember that London contains 
seven million people; think of the mere area of their 
distribution, the difficulty and time involved in get
ting across it, and the fact that the male population 
spend their working days many miles away from 
their place of residence. So that it is like trying to 
find a needle in a haystack when a foreigner lands 
in London for the first time and sets out to find 
someone whom he has never seen in a district he has' 
never set foot in, especl!llly when he has to niake all 
his inquiries in a language he is not used to, and .of 
people who are so busy struggling for a livelihood 
that they can spare no time to be polite I A student. 
living at Eating, shall we say, wants to visit a friend 
at Catford (both these districts being well within the 
London postal area). He finds a bus that will take 
him all the way, and cheerfully mounts to a front 
seat on the top, so that he may have a good view 
of London as he moves through it. So, indeed, he 
has, but he will probably find on reaching the house 
of his friend that he has spent two hours in getting 
there. And if his friend should be out . . . ? If, 
then, you will ponder the foregoing facts, you will 
hesitate before sending anyone to pay a chance call, 
although I need not add that if I were free and at 
home, nothing would give me greater pleasure than 
to welcome any friend or relative of yours. 
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I am glad to be able to tell you that your English 
steadily improves, letter by letter. I wonder whether 
you deserve a similar compliment for your speech? 
Do not grumble at the continual grind of your class
work; you are a lucky man to have remained in the 
school-world with opportunities of continually add
ing to your knowledge and a greater length of holi
days each year than falls to the lot of your fellows 
who have taken up a commercial career. 

Why not spend part of next summer with me in 
London? You are welcome to a bed here and the 
benefit of our English conversation, if you care to 
come; though, as you know, I shall be kept busy 
at the office every day but Saturday and the good 
old English Sabbath. 

With kindest regards and good wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

GEORGE WALTON DAVIS. 

EXERCISE IV 

I. Who wrote the foregoing letter and to whom? 
2. How did he write it and why? 
3· Do you earn your living and, if so, how? 
4· How can you have your likeness taken? 
5. \\"hat is the population of London 1 
6. Do most Londoners live near their place of work 1 
7. \\"hat advantages has the teaching profession over 
and above many others? 
8. \\"hat is a needle used for? 
9· Give a synonymous expression for "a needle in 
a haystack." 
ro. What is hay and what is it used for? 
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II. Why was George Walton Davis free only on 
Saturdays and Sundays? 
I 2. Have you ever set foot in London? 
I 3. Explain by means of sentences the difference 
between "call on" and "call at". 
I4. Write sentences to show the different meanings 
of the word ground, 
IS. Write sentences showing how the word mind is 
used with the verbs change, bear, bring, make up. 
16. Give synonyms for the following:-suffice, admit, 
remain, retain, reveal. 
I7. Explain, by means of sentences, the meanings of 
the verb put as modified by off, on, down and up. 
I8. Give the contrar(es of the following :-to be glad, 
to save, to find, to remember, to fall. 
I9. Say which syllable should be stressed in each of· 
the following words:-belief, letter, hesitate, foreigner, 
surprise, cheerfully, knowledge. 
20. The name of another part of the body rhym~s 
with tongue : which is it? 
21. Complete the follo:wing sentences :-(a) I earn a · • 
• • • • • • but I win ~ • • • •. (b) Shall we go on 
top of the bus or • • • • • •? (c) A hammer is a 
• • • • but a typewriter is a • • • • • • •. (d) We 
send a letter in an • • • • • • • • and a newspaper 
in a • • • • • • •. (e) Write the name and address 
of your correspondent on the • • • • • of the en
velope and add your own on the • • • •. 

(The number of letters in each missing word is 
shown by the asterisks.) 
22. Explain the different meanings of the words 
sheet and leaf. 
23. Give the contrary of the following:-busy, reveal, 
polite and nght. 
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24. Give synonymous expressions for the following 
(a) to become better (h) to reject with marked rudeness 
(c) to look at with grave attention. 
25. Quote from the foregoing piece all the adjectives 
from which substantives may be formed by the 
addition of ness. 



v 
CRICKET 

I. No one can live on the Surrey side of the river 
at London without soon hearing mention of "The 
Oval", and it is well worth the stranger's while to 
pay a visit to this famous ground which is the head
quarters of the Surrey County Cricket Club. Here, 
week by week, during the summer months the rival 
counties are met in games for the Championship of 
the year, and of these games none is more keenly 
contested nor draws a larger crowd than that against 
their neighbours fro!ll the north side of the river, 
the Middlesex team whose home is at Lord's in the 
district known as St. John's Wood. 
2. The Oval, at Kennington, is within easy distance 
of Westminster Bridge, from which it may be reacht;d 
in a very few minutes by bus or tram. This large, 
level ground is named from its shape, and, unless 
scorched by an unusual drought, presents a beautiful 
expanse of close-mown .green. Let us pay our gate
money and pass through the turnstiles to take a seat 
on one of the wooden benches which run round the 
wide arena and mark the boundary of play. 
3. On our left is the great Pavilion painted all over 
in white; on our right is a large box in which sit the 
scorers who keep a record of the runs made, and 
announce them by means of great white figures on 
a black ground so that they may be read by the 
whole of the spectators. The upper windows of many 
houses overlook the ground; there will be enthusiasts 
posted at many of them, and even hard seats on the 
roofs are eagerly sought and welcomed on those 
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great occasions when England meets the Australians 
on this same ground. 
4; The game of cricket is played between two teams 
of eleven men. Two wickets, each consisting of three 
upright stumps with a pair of loose bails uniting 
them at the top, are pitched (i.e. driven into the 
ground), twenty-two yards apart, and each wicket is 
defended by a batsman against a bowler of the field
ing side. The wicket behind the defending batsman 
who plays the bowling, is kept by a stumper, who 
is protected by pads and heavy gloves in the same 
way as the batsman, though the protecting gauntlets 
of the latter are for his knuckles while the wicket
keeper requires something to relieve the shock of 
the ball's impact against his open palm. So while 
the wicket-keeping gloves are heavily wadded on the 
inside, those worn by the batsman are ridged along 
the back of the hand with a kind of tubular rubber 
notched through at the knuckles so as to yield as the 
wearer grips the handle of his willow blade. 
5. The place of each fielder has its own proper name, 
but its distance and angle from the wickets will vary 
according to the kind of bowling which is being sent 
down or the style of the batsman who is meeting it. 
lie may make his runs by straight drives past cover, 
or hits to leg or late cuts through the slips, or hard 
cuts past point. Each bowler delivers six balls 
which make an over (called a maiden if no runs are 
scored from it), and this is counted by the umpire 
who is standing in a white linen coat at the bowler's 
end to w11tch that his delivery of the ball is fair, i.e. 
that he has one foot behind the wicket when letting 
go the ball. Another umpire stands meanwhile, on 
the kg side (or off), square with the wicket (i.e. at 
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right angles to the ball's flight towards it). After the 
sixth ball has been played, " Over" is called by the 
counting umpire, the fieldsmen change over, another 
bowler continues the game from the opposite end, 
and the two umpires reverse their respective positions. 
6. The object of the batsman is to defend his wicket 
against the attacking bowler, and to strike his balls 
as far as possible and so gain time for runs between 
the wickets, that side winning which scores the 
greater number. The object of the attacking bowler 
is to get through the batsman's defence to his wicket 
or to force him to make a stroke which will enable 
a fielder to catch the ball before it can strike ground. 
Success in either way means the end of the batsman's 
innings, and his retirement in favour of another of 
his side. 
7. With so much by way of preliminary explanation 
it is hoped you may be ·able to follow the fortune.s 
of the game which is about to begin, for here are 
the eleven fielders in their white flannels emerging 
from the pavilion, with their captain at their head, 
and close on their heels .follow the first pair of bats
men who are to open the innings. Each of these last 
walks to a wicket while the fieldsmen take up the 
positions already allotted to them, the out-fielders 
perhaps going a little deeper, or closing in to suit the 
bowler's strategy. 
8. The umpire having called "Play I" the bowler 
runs up to the wicket and delivers the ball with a 
round movement of the arm high over his head. It 
is hit, but not hard enough to allow the space of 
time for a run. The next ball pitches a trifle wide 
and is gathered by the wicket keeper, who returns 
it to the bowler. The third delivery is pitched short 
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and the batsman drives it hard past cover-point for 
three (all run). "Why do you say, 'all run'?" you 
ask. Well, because a ball reaching the ropes counts 
for four runs without the need for the batsmen to 
run them out, whilst a hit which falls outside the 
boundary counts for six, though this last is not fre
quently seen. 
9· This hit for three brings the other batsman to the 
end which the bowler is attacking, so that all eyes 
are now alert to see how the new-comer will shape. 
His first ball is on the leg side, and goes for a bye, 
so he is now back again at his old end, and still awaits 
the chance of proving his mettle. The following ball 
is stopped by a straight bat and produces no runs, 
but the last of the over is a swifter one rising suddenly 
to the off. It would be safer to leave it alone; but 
the batsman is tempted, and, mistiming his hit, the 
~all shoots from the splice of his bat safely into the 
hands of third man. A hoarse "How's that?" is 
bawled by the catcher's neighbours in the field, and 
at the umpire's nod the rash player has to go, to the 
murmur of" Hard lines, old man!" from his comrade 
at the other end. 
10. To lose a wicket in the opening over of a game 
makes a very poor start for the batting side, though 
it is a stroke of luck for the bowler. But his over is 
now concluded, and the ball is passed to another, 
who will send down his six from the other end, to 
which another batsman has now come in place of the 
defeated player. The new bowler hardly runs to the 
wicket before ddivcry; it is almost a walk, which 
prece,ks the deceptive flight of his slow leg-breaks. 
The batsman is over-bold and strides out to mett 
the slow ball with a huge hit which should carry the 
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ball over the pavilion for six; but, alas! the ball makes 
a loop round his bat, he misses it and is stumped by 
the wicket-keeper before he can get back to his crease. 
A groan of disappointment goes up from the sympa
thetic crowd, and the saddened player walks slowly 
back to the pavilion, which he left so short a while 
before. "What he ought to have done" is now the 
subject of discussion from every follower on the 
ground; but it is hardly likely that anyone knows 
that better than himself. 
I I. The fourth player to appear is content to stop 
the remaining balls of the over, and his companion 
in the succeeding play manages tci score by means of 
a late cut to the boundary. To do this he has to wait 
until the ball has nearly passed him, when with a 
quick step and a flick of the wrists the ball is cut 
from just outside the stumps. A similar stroke· from 
its slightness and the lateness in playing it, is the 
"leg-glance," both requiring great accuracy of eye 
and suppleness of bo!ly. Such were the characteristics 
of one of the greatest of players, the Indian known 
to English spectators as Ranjitsinhji, whose grace and 
agility have become a legend; for this man, who once 
stood at the top of a season's averages, now sits on 
a throne among his own people, and the county 
championship knows him no more. 
12. Has the game struck you as being rather slow 
and a little ridiculous in its solemn ritual? Perhaps 
it is. But to us, you know, the proper playing of this 
game has become the canon for all right conduct, so 
that we can say nothing harsher of a man's behaviour 
than" It's not cricket" or" It's not playing the game." 
But now the luncheon interval is being taken, so we 
will leave the ground and return again in a few weeks' 
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time when you will have become more familiar with 
the game and have less difficulty in following it with 
interest. For I am sure that a little practice at the 
nets will soon turn you into an enthusiast as keen as 
the hardiest English boy. 

EXERCISE V 

1. Where is "The Oval," and what is it? 
2. How may it be reached from Westminster Bridge 1 
3. How can you read the score at a cricket match 1 
4· How may the wicket-keeper be distinguished from 
the other players? 
5. Why does he wear pads and gloves, and how do 
the latter differ from those worn by a batsman 1 
6. Name the parts of a bat, and say what it is made of. 
7. How do you enter a cricket-ground 1 
8. By what is the Oval overlooked? 
9· How many players are there in a cricket match? 
IO. How many balls are there in an over, and who 
counts them? 
I I. \\"hat is the colour of the ground on which these 
letters are printed 1 
I2. Bow do spectators of cricket know the score? 
Give two meanings of this last word. 
I3. Give synonyms for colldtlct, so11ght, strike, and 
spectator. 
q. Give homonyms for bold, ball, and thro11e. 
IS. Give three other past tenses which rhyme with 
so11.~ht togt·ther with the Present Infinitive of each 
verb. 
I6. Say on which sylbble of each of the following 
words the stress should fall :-b.ll<ln·allr, opposite, 
dtjt'nding, bmmdary, padlio11 and oppo11rnt. 
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17. Complete the following sentences:-(a) An over 
from which no runs are scored is called a • • • • • •. 
(b) The number of balls in each over is counted by 
the • • • • • •. (c) A cricket team consists of • • • • • • 
men. (d) The wickets consisting of • • • upright 
stumps are • • • • • • • • • yards apart. 

(The number of letters in each missing word is 
shown by the asterisks.) 
18. Give homonyms for mown and groan and illus
trate the different meanings of the four verbs by 
means of sentences. 
19. What is the difference between a strike and a 
stroke? 
20. Show how the fol.lowing words change meaning 
by altering their vowels :-stump, hard, hit and ex
panse. 



VI 

SOME LONDON GALLERIES 

1. The National Gallery which overlooks Trafalgar 
Square, facing the Nelson Column and the Admir
alty Arch beyond, contains the paintings of all 
schools and periods. Here is the work of Rembrandt 
and Rubens, of Titian and Raphael, of Velasquez 
and Van Dyck, besides those of the native masters 
-Reynolds, Gainsborough, Raeburn, among the por
traitists, and Constable and Turner, among the 
painters of landscape. The primitives, too, are well 
represented, but little that is English comes within 
that category, for foreign influence was predominant 
until the arrival of Hogarth, who startled the London 
world as a satirist of its vanities in the eighteenth 
century. 
2: Just behind the main building is the National 
Portrait Gallery, which contains only portraits of 
celebrities, the historical predominating over the 
resthetic interest of the exhibits, though the two are 
sometimes combined, as in the portrait of Gladstone, 
by 1\lillais, or in that of John Stuart Mill, by Watts. 
There, too, may be seen the death mask of poor 
Keats, the poet, who died of consumption in Rome. 
The rooms are, roughly speaking, arranged according 
to the particular field in which the celebrities were dis
tinguished, or by the periods in which they flourished. 
3· The Wallace Collection, in l\lanchester Square, 
is especially rich in ~pccimcns of the French painters 
of the eighteenth century, and shows also a fine 
range of armour, both European and Oriental. It 
was the bequest of Sir Richard Wallace, after whom 
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it is named, but its most valuable purchases were 
made by the third Marquis of Hertford, a not very 
admirable epicure of high life, who is now chiefly 
remembered as Thackeray's original for the Marquis 
of Steyne, in "Vanity Fair". 
4· About a million people are said to pass every year 
through the galleries of the British Museum, which 
lies just behind New Oxford Street before it runs 
into Holborn. Here may be seen a very fine collection 
of antique sculpture both Egyptian and Greek, in
cluding the well-known Elgin Marbles once belonging 
to the Parthenon at Athens. Here, too, are fine 
examples of pottery and the spoils of old Egyptian 
tombs. Splendid examples of printing and binding 
are contained in another section, of coins in yet 
another and so on, the long corridors marshalling in 
review the whole history of civilized mankind. In 
the large rotunda are h<Jused copies of every book 
issuing from the British press. Entrance to this last 
is only by student'~ ticket, the same being granted 
only on serious grounds, and to a limited number of 
applicants. 
5. The Tate Gallery lies on the embankment between 
Westminster and Vauxhall Bridges and occupies the 
site of the old Millbank Prison. Like several of the 
public libraries on the south side of London, it bears 
the name of its donor, Sir Henry Tate, a rich sugar 
merchant, who presented it to the nation "for the 
encouragement and development of British Art, and 
as a thank-offering for a prosperous business career 
of sixty years." The pictures hung here are, there
fore, mainly British, and to some extent contem
porary, being added to yearly by pictures acquired 
from living artists through the Chantrey Fund of the 
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Royal Academy, and gifts from other societies main
tained by voluntary subscriptions. A French room 
has recently been added, the pictures having been 
provided, to a large extent, from the fund set aside 
by Mr. Courtauld, the successful head of a large 
firm manufacturing artificial silk. 
6. South Kensington (which is reached easily by 
Underground, a subway running from the station to 
the principal museums), has many galleries. The 
Victoria and Albert has one section similar to the 
Gallery of Comparative Architecture at the Troca
dero in Paris, though here many of the exhibits are 
original works, including much very beautiful 
sculpture of the Italian Renaissance. Another 
section gives a review of household furnishing, an
other of costumes, and yet another of designs for 
fabrics and industrial processes of reproduction 
generally whether these be on paper, for the pages 
of books, or the walls of buildings, or on woven 
fabrics, for human wear or the decoration of rooms. 
Hard by is the Natural History Museum, with 
mounted specimens of nearly every known creature 
of the animal kingdom shown in a lifelike imitation 
of its natural surroundings. 

EXERCISE VI 

I. Who was the first thoroughly English painter, 
and when did he live? 
2. Name two English portrait painters and one 
Scotch. 
3· Name two English painters of landscape. 
4· Where is the National Gallery, and why is its 
name misleading? 
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S· Name two portraits in the National Portrait 
Gallery and say who painted them. 
6. Who was the chief founder of the Wallace Col
lection, and how is he chiefly remembered? 
7. Which London Gallery contains the finest examples 
of Greek sculpture? 
8. Where must you go to see the finest of contem
porary British painting and sculpture? 
9· Where may you study the different schools of 
architecture side by side? 
10. How is South Kensington easily reached? 



VII 

THE WOODEN WALLS OF OLD ENGLAND 

I. The founder of our Navy is said to have been the 
Saxon King, Alfred, whose capital was at Winchester, 
the venerable Cathedral town where his statue now 
stands. His sea-fights against the Danish raiders 
took place about 875, and it is supposed that his 
boats were of the Norse type, curved high at either 
end and driven along by a single sail, or by a double 
line of rowers whenever a helpful wind was lacking. 
There can seldom have been more than eighty to a 
crew. 
2. At the end of the thirteenth century we find ships 
with a castle at either end (whence the term fore
castle still used in nautical parlance), and these had 
no ·doubt a purely hostile purpose, as giving the 
bowmen a better vantage ground from which to aim. 
It is even thought that the structures were movable, 
and were fixed for service only in time of war. 
3· The flc~-ship of the hastily assembled fleet, which 
successfully drove off the famous Armada of Spain 
in 1 s88, was named the "Ark Royal". She had a 
tonnage of Soo, but among her following were boats 
of greater burthen. She was a Iour-master, and her 
sails and rigging showed a great advance on the 
earlier type. She must also have been of much 
de<'per draught, for she carried something like soo 
n1en. 
f· In 1 j65 was built the most famous of all our 
ships, the" Victory" on which Nelson met his death 
at the Battle of Trafalgar. Her tonnage was 2,162, 
her length on the gun-deck 186 feet, and her beam 
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52 feet. She now rests in Portsmouth dockyard, an 
object of historical interest and pious awe. Within 
a hundred years of her launching "the wooden 
walls" had been replaced by iron-clad hulls. 
5. From the days of the old sailing ships there have 
come down to us many phrases first heard on the 
lips of seafaring men, but now echoed daily in the 
common currency of dry-land speech. Thus anyone 
who has obtained a lucrative post is said to have 
got "a good berth", while another who has lost his 
means of livelihood is said to be "on his beam-ends" 
or "stranded". A lucky stroke of business is said 
to result in a" good haul", while an easy and straight
forward piece of work may be described as "plain 
sailing". 

EXERCISE VII 

1. ~Vho was King Alfred and what was the capital 
of England in his time 1 
2. Explain the two meanings of (a) founder (b) master 
(c) beam. 
3· What people inhabit Denmark? 
4· How were Norse ships driven along, and how 
many men did they carry 1 
5· For what purpose were ships first provided with 
castles, and when were these first introduced 1 
6. \\'hat was the date of the "Armada", and what 
was the name of the flagship of the English fleet 
which drove it off? 
7. How did she differ from the ships last mentioned? 
8. How many men made up her crew, and what was 
her tonnage 1 
9· Give a synonym for the last word of the preceding 
question. 
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IO. Which is the most famous of all English ships 
and why? 
I I. When was she built and what were her dimen
sions? 
12. Where may she still be seen? 
IJ. ·when were the wooden ships replaced by iron
clads? 
14. Give synonyms for the following:-nautical 
parlance, drove off, lucrative post. 
15. Supply words to fit each of the following defini
tions :-all the men (other than the Captain and the 
passengers) on a ship, a man using an oar to propel 
a boat, the place where ships come to anchor, the 
depth at which a ship rides in the water. 
16. Give the past tense of each of the following 
verbs :-find, build, drive, stand, take, think. 
17. Is a man on his beam-ends enjoying good luck 
or bad? 
18. Where do you sleep when on board ship? · 
19. What does ~·a. good haul" mean to (a) a fisher-. 
man (b) a stock-broker (c) a burglar? 
20. Give synonyms for each of the following:
seafaring men, means of livelihood, come down. 
21. Quote from paragraph 5 a Present Participle 
which is there used both as an adjective and as a noun. 
22. Explain the several meanings of the words mean 
and strand. 



VIII 
:r··. 

TENNIS 

I. On a smooth-shaven Ia wn rolled to. a perfect level 
stand four players in white flannels, two on either 
side of a net which divides the green court into equal 
halves. The limits of the court are marked off by 
a white line, and within this outer line appear the 
white borders of two smaller squares which form the 
inner court within which the first (or service) balls 
of each game must fall. 
2. The balls are of white or red rubber covered with 
white cloth, the whiteness being, of course, an aid 
to visibility; they may be struck at full volley or after 
the first bounce, The racquets are of oval shape, 
being strung with cat-gut onto a wooden frame. 
They vary in weight from fourteen to sixteen ounces 
according to the age and sex of the players. The 
height of the dividing net is that of a racket plus the 
width of its strung oval. Soft-soled shoes (generally 
of rubber) are worn by the players, so that the sur
face of the lawn may be worn as little as possible by 
their movements. 
3. Two balls are allowed to the server and one fault, 
so that if his first ball should strike the net or fall 
outside the inner court, he h\Js still another which 
he may place correctly. But if he fail with this second 
ball then the double fault counts against him, and 
the score is 15-Lot·~ in favour of the opposing pair, 
Lot·~ being here synonymous with noug,t. Not only 
must the server send the ball within the inner court, 
but it must also fall within the section corresponding 
to that from which he serves it: if he is serving from 
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the right side then he must send his ball within the 
right half of the opposing side. And he must not 
step over the· outer limit (or base-line) until after 
striking the ball. ' 
4· Should both sides score I 5 the game stands then · .. 
at IS all, the score mounting 30-40-and GAME.~ 
40 all is known as deuce, and two successive points I 
must then be scored by the side that is to be the · 
winner. This often defers a decision, as one side will 
gain vantage (i.e. one point beyond the 40) only to 
lose it at the next service which brings them back · 
again to deuce. Six games are said to make a set, and 
three sets complete a match, the winner of the third 
(after each has won one) being said to have gained 
the rubber. 
S· Tennis, with golf, is among the most sociable ·of 
British games. The .majority of games are pursued 
purely for pleasure after work, in the evenings or on 
Saturday afternoons, and most of them are "Mixed 
Doubles," i.e. a Lady and Gentleman matched against 
another pair of e'ither sex. The clubs are usually of' 
quite a private character which neither invite nor 
allow the general public as spectators. But this does 
not apply to the championships held yearly at Wimble
don (which is only a twenty minutes' run from 
Victoria by train) where the best players of all coun
tries may be seen in keen contests both single and 
double, nor does it apply to other tournaments (such 
as Eastbourne) where the challenges are open to all 
comers. 

EXERCISE VIII 

I. What do you call the line of the court furthest 
from the net ? 
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2. What is the name given to the balls hit from this 
line at the opening of each game? 
3. What are the balls made of? 
4· What shape are the rackets and how much do 
they weigh? 
5· Why do the players wear soft-soled shoes? 
6. What is the height of the net? 
7. In tennis scores what does the word Love signify? 
8. When both sides are 40 what is it called? 
9· What is a "Mixed Double"? 
10. Where are the championships held yearly? 
11. How many games make a set? 
12. Explain the two meanings of the word rubber. 
13. Give homonyms for the following:--one, side, 
sole, heel. 
14. Explain the two meanings of the word sole. 
15. Give the Past Participles of the verbs strike, zvear, 
fall, rvin, say and hold. 
16. Give the contrary of the following :-soft, open, 
smooth, inner, fi1'st. 
17. Complete the following sentences:-(a) In tennis 
the ball must be returned at full • • • " • • or after 
the fi«t • • • • • •. (b) When both sides have scored 
30 the game stands at 3o-• • •, and when both have 
scored 40 it stands at • • • • •. (c) A Love game is 
one in which the losing side has scored • • • • • •. 
18. Give the substantives formed from the following 
adjectives:-"·ide, high, deep and proud. 



IX 

STRATFORD-ON-AVON, A POET'S SHRINE 

I. The country surrounding Shakespeare's birth
place has altered but little during the three hundred 
odd years which have gone by since his body found 
burial in the chancel of Holy Trinity. But the town 
of Stratford itself is now vastly different, though we 
can form a fair picture of what it was like in Eliza
bethan days, thanks to the old half-timber houses 
which still stand, one of them l!eing the very house 
in which the poet was born. There, too, is the school 
in which he first learned to spell out his words, and 
got that "small Latin and less Greek" which his 
more erudite rival and idolater Ben Jonson deplored: 
2. Over the Avon runs the stone bridge, with its 
fourteen arches, which had already spanned the ri':er 
for many years before the boy Shakespeare strode 
across it; in the· church you may still see the bowl . 
of the old font in which the infant son of John 
Shakespeare, a thriving dealer in wool and leather, 
was baptized on the z6th of April, I 564, the very day 
of the very month on which, according to tradition, 
he died fifty-two years afterwards. 
3. The birthplace had become a butcher's shop, and 
the adjoining woolshop an inn, when the building 
was rescued for the nation in I847 and restored with 
the minutest care to the semblance it had worn in 
Tudor times. Within it the student now finds .. an -interesting museum of Shakespearean objects includ-
ing several portraits and busts of the dramatist, but 
none of these can be claimed as a true likeness painted 
or modelled from the life. The various renderings 
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of his features are much at odds, though the artists 
seem to consent in our believing that he was both 
bald and bearded. 
4· It was to the great house (which he re-named New 
Place), once the abode of Sir Hugh Clopton, a Lord 
Mayor of London who built the bridge before men
tioned, that Shakespeare retired on his return from 
London, as a wealthy man, successful both as a 
writer and a producer of plays, after a stay of some 
twenty-five years in the capital. We cannot now see 
this house in which he died, but the site is known, 
and from it he must often have l!Joked across at the 
beautiful porch (now weather-beaten into a "noble 
unsightliness") of th~ Guild Chapel where he was 
wont to worship. 
5. But a mile or two out from Stratford the traveller 
comes upon the village "Of Wilmcote where he may 
see what was formerly die house of the land-owning 
Ardens who were Shakespeare's forbears on his 
mother's side. Her~ dwelt Mary Arden, the youngest 
of seven daughters, who became the wife of John 
Shakespeare, the Stratfqrd alderman, and bore him 
the boy, William, as his third child. Beyond the old 
homestead lie the pleasant woodlands of Snitterfield, 
of which Shakespeare may have thought wistfully 
when he wrote of t.he forest of Arden in "As you like 
it, 

u hath not old custom made this life more sweet 
Than that of painted pomp I Axe not these woods 
More free from peril than the envious court I " 

6. At a like distance from Stratford and still border
ing the river, rise the noble lines of Charlecote Hall, 
once the home of that Sir Thomas Lucy whom 
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Shakespeare pilloried in several plays for some 
wrong which he conceived the proud knight to 
have done him. It is said that Shakespeare's 
first flight to London as a young man of twenty
two was hastened by his guilt as a poacher within 
the Lucy domain. 

EXERCISE IX 

1. What ceremony usually takes place (a) a few 
days after a child is born (b) a few days after a man 
dies? 
2. During the reign of what Queen did Shakespeare 
live, and how old was he when he died? 
3· In what particulars do the various portraits of 
Shakespeare agree? 
4· How do the houses of Tudor times differ from 
those now built? 
5. What trade did Shakespeare's father follow? 
6. Was Shakespeare his father's first child? 
7. \\'hen did Shakespeare leave Stratford, and what 
was the supposed cause of his going? 
8. Name two important officials in the governing of 
towns, and name two men who fulfilled their func
tions in Tudor times. 
9· Where did Shakespeare's mother come from, and 
what was her maiden name? 
10. How many arches has the old bridge at 
Stratford? 
11. Quote a compound of the word arch and say how 
it differs in pronunciation. 
12. Name one of Shakespeare's rivals as a play
wright. 
13. Explain the usual meaning of the word r<•right. 
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14. Give the contrary of odd, beautiful, life, proud, 
land-owning. 
15. Give synonyms for wont, erudite, semblance, for
bear, house. 
r6. Give the Present Infinitive of strode, worn, built, 
wrote, and knew. 



X 

STATE RULE 

1. Though the Englishman prides himself on being 
an individualist (a fact which his foreign friends may 
sometimes deplore), he is yet subject in many things 
to the very strict rule of the State which watches over 
him from the cradle to the grave, and through all 
the intervening moments of his life among his fellow
men. The citizen is thus protected against the citizen 
for his own good (at least in intention), the regulations 
being framed with a view to ensuring the safety and 
welfare of the community against its less scrupulous 
members. 
2. His birth must not be concealed, but announced 
to. a registrar, and duly certified by his parents. The 
house in which he lives must have had its plan and 
building line approved; if repairs to roof or windows 
or drainage are not carried out as ordered by an 
inspector, the owner may find that the house is con
demned as unfit for human habitation, a fact which 
(as an individualist) he might not have been too ready 
to discover so long as his tenant was willing to pay 
him the rent. 
3· Outside his front door in the morning the milk
man may leave him a canful of white liquor which 
has been unduly watered or drawn from the udder 
of a tuberculous cow. If so the fault will soon be 
found out, the milkman fined, the cow destroyed, 
and the community protected against the risk of 
infection. If he sets out on his bicycle he must not 
ride at a pace that endangers the rest of the public, 
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and he must pull up promptly if a policeman merely 
lifts his hand. 
4· The owner of a factory must provide proper safe
guards, lest the working of his machinery should 
hurt those who help him in his manufactures, and 
if, in spite of these precautions, one of his "hands" 
should be hurt while on duty, he is liable for compen
sation in respect of the injury received. So, too, he 
must provide proper ventilation for his workers, and 
an adequate means of escape in case of fire on his 
premises. 
5. As a tax-payer the citizen may send his son free 
of cost to a State school, where the teachers are paid 
by the State and the buildings and equipment main
tained by it; if he sends his boy nowhere at all the 
State will punish him for his neglect, and he will be 
liable to prosecution if he sends him to work· at an 
age when he should still be learning, or if he wittingly 
allows him to mingle with other children while 
suffering from an· iRfectious illness. 
6. A shopkeeper whn sells things by weight 
must allow his scales tQ be tested by an inspector 
whenever requested, and he may be heavily 
fined if it should be found that they do not 
give true weight. A like penalty will fall on him 
should he be convicted of selling intoxicating liquors 
without having first obtained a proper licence to 
do so. He is also subject to an early closing 
Act, which obliges him to give one half-day 
holiday in each week, besides Sundays, to all his 
assistants. 
7. The headquarters of nearly all the Government 
Departments which issue and enforce these various 
regulations are in Whitehall, only a stone's throw 
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from the Houses of Parliament, whose members 
decide upon and pass the Acts which incorporate 
them. Here may be seen the offices of the Board 
of Education, the Ministry of Health, the Board 
of Trade, and the Home Office, the last-named 
having control of the Police, who are largely 
responsible for enforcing the obedience of "the 
man in the street". 

EXERCISE X 

1. What is put (a) into a cradle (b) into a 
grave? 
2. Give a synonymous expression for "from the 
cradle to the grave". 
3. Why are houses sometimes condemned? 
4· How does a policeman hold up wheeled traffic? 
5. How docs a shopkeeper weigh his goods? 
6. What is a factory "hand"? 
7. Where are the headquarters of the Government 
Departments? 
8. Which Department controls the police? 
9· \\'hat happens to a shopkeeper if he is convicted 
of giving short weight? 
10. \\'rite sentences to illustrate the meanings of 
Jined, fotmd, founder and founded. 
1 1. \\'hat does the Early Closing Act oblige a shop
kct•per to do? 
12. ""hat docs a housewife find outside her front 
door ,.,·cry morning? 
13. Compkte each of the following phrases by 
the appropriate word:--(a) a • • • • • • of tea. 
(b) a • • • • • • • of tobacco. (c) a • • • • • • of 
milk. 
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If. Write sentences to explain the different meanings 
of the words rent and tear. Say whether the last four 
letters have always the same pronunciation. 
I 5. Give synonymous expressions for "within a 
stone's throw" and '!the man in the street". 
I6. Write sentences to illustrate the different mean
ings of the word ruler. 



XI 

WHO SPEAKS ENGLISH BEST? 

I. To the question "Where ·is the best English 
spoken", no satisfactory answer can be given, for 
the speech depends even more upon the training of 
the speaker than upon his place of residence. In 
London, among many others, there are five marked 
failings. First comes the lack of the aspirate when 
required, together with its intrusion when not ex
pected, so that a caretaker in a church may draw your 
attention to "the 'eavy curtains which 'inder the 
light" or to "the harches in the hapse ". 
2. Secondly the Cockney (as the illiterate Londoner 
is called) invariably turns the a sound as in late, eight, 
wait, into an open i sound, so that a day becomes a 
dye and a mail a mile. Thirdly he turns no and the 
words rhyming with it, into 110w-a practice for which 
unfortunately, our very irrational spelling provides a 
ready excuse. Fourthly, he turns the happily few 
words with a terminal ow (such as yellow, window and 
shallorv), into yeller, rvinder and shaller. His fifth fail
ing has received of late years some support from 
people whose caste and training should have pre
vented it, so that you may possibly now hear on a 
golf course a Colonel and his caddy both say that 
"the rain is fallin' and the wind blowin' ", 
3. Common to the speech of all classes in the south 
is the growing tendency to pronounce the letter r only 
when preceding a vowel (a practice which even a 
phonetician holding authority from the London Uni
versity has dared to promulgate as a rule of actual if 
not of ideal speech). This leads to the pronunciation 
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of morn and scorn as perfect rhymes to dawn and 
lawn, a use, however, not yet forgiven to poets if they 
so apply them. So too, York is now generally pro
nounced as a perfect rhyme to talk, the mute letters 
in both cases merely serving to prolong the duration 
of the single syllable. 
4· Whatever may be the failings of speech heard on 
the lips of an educated Scot, the foregoing are not 
of the number. He will pronounce the word stair so 
that you hear both vowels and the final r; he omits 
no aspirate (and the Irishman is his loyal abettor in 
this strict observance), not forgetting even the h of 
who, which, what and their like, of which the omission 
in current English speech now gains a surreptitious 
authority from the first "Readers" of young chil
dren, to whom it is shown as a mute letter. 
S· The Northern a soo._nd in such words as bath, 
grass, nasty, is as in at, and this is so general to all 
classes whatever their culture, as to constitute an 
allowable variant·on the southern practice. In York
shire and Lancashire you will frequently hear put 
pronounced as a rhyme to the southerner's hut, while 
hut will be sounded as a rhyme to the southerner's 
foot, this last word rhyming (on Yorkshire lips that 
are proud of the Ridings) to the southerner's but. 
Here, again, the spelling is useless as an arbiter, and 
the survival of older forms in the vocabularies of the 
North gives colour to the belief that their habit of 
speech may also have a better warrant in bygone cus
tom. Such a warrant is certainly enjoyed in Western 
Ireland where English, introduced late, is used much 
as it was in the rural England of Elizabeth and our 
first King James, so that the Irish peasant readily 
understands certain locutions of Shakespeare which 
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now baffle readers among the Bard's own country
men. 
6. In the opinion of Professor J. W. Mackail, some
time Professor of Poetry at Oxford, the biographer 
of William Morris, and himself a poet of distinction, 
the speech of Perthshire represents modern English 
at its most correct, "taking an average through all 
classes, from the highly educated downwards." Again, 
Robert Bridges, the poet laureate, in his "Tract"" 
on the prevailing corruption of our English speech, 
makes a determined stand against the phoneticians 
whose transcripts "take the maximum of degenera
tion for their general rule", and (though himself a 
southerner) rightly maintains that they should record 
the best instead of merely the most prevalent type 
of speech, by helping to perpetuate the northern 
articulation and particularly that of the Scotch as 
more in keeping with those traditions to which our 
printed books, from the Bible onwards, bear mute 
witness. But no two Britons (however qualified) are 
likely to agree on this subject, though the present 
writer (a travelled Lancastrian whose origin no south
erner divines) is strongly in accord with the two 
opinions last quoted. 

• "A Tract on the present state of English Pronunciation."
(Oxford Uni,-.nity Press, 1913). 
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A NIGHT AT .AN AMATEUR BOXING CLUB 

1. ·To-night is practice night at my boxing club, and 
although so chill and foggy an evening makes the 
glow of a home fire more alluring than usual, the 
wholesome pleasure derived from a clean and healthy 
sport and the delightful companionship of fellow 
amateurs is complete compensation for such a journey 
on such a night. And so, buttoning on my overcoat, 
I hurry down the front steps and. hail a passing bus 
that is moving westward. 
2. I am a trifle late in arriving and the attendance 
is already large. The sparring has begun in the eight 
different rings occupied by cleanly built couples clad 
in white singlets and shorts, with their club-coloured 
socks peeping above their cloth boots. A sprinkling 
of inactive members of riper years is in watchful 
attendance at the ring-sides, while the tap-tapping 
and thumping of the ball-punchers in unison with 
the pattering feet of tho&e indulging in skipping exer
cise adds to the bustle of sinewy health which greets 
me on entering. 
3. In the right top corner ring a novice is getting 
tips as to the delivery and staging of straight lefts 
and right hooks from one of the four professional 
coaches of the club, whilst in the two adjoining rings 
are four of our best light-weights enjoying a fast and 
furious pipe-opener.• In another corner is the popu
lar instructor, Jerry Dimble, whose knowledge of the 
sport of fisticuffs is so coveted by those to whom he 

• A term given to an initial bout, i.e., one which clears the 
lungs and wind-pipe. · 
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imparts it in that enthusiastic and kindly manner 
which invariably breeds confidence in beginners. 
The remaining rings are enlivened by the brisk bat
tling of different members who have paired off in 
friendly bouts. 
4· A short, sturdy man of middle age is busy intro
ducing a new member to his future associates. That 
is the genial Jimmy Daneham, whose name has for 
over a quarter of a century adorned the annals of 
sport, and whose tact and bubbling good humour are 
invaluable assets in his capacity as honorary secretary 
of the Club. Having shaken the new-comer by the 
hand and given him the usual "glad to meet you", 
I turn toward the centre ring where the onlookers, 
now grown to the number of thirty odd, are pressing 
round with great keenness in anticipation of a lively 
encounter between the skilled combatants. 
5 . .A former Public Schools champion and the present 
amateur champion of England are about to take the 
ring. After a momentary and lighthearted clasp of 
their padded hands, they give an excellent exhibition 
of clean hitting and clever footwork. To see such 
perfectly sculptured types of young manhood attack
ing each other, both determined, with the greatest 
good humour, to prove himself the better, is a sight 
which brings to mind all that is fine and uplifting in 
the "noble art of self-defence". 
6. But it is now time that I stripped for business. 
Below in the dressing-room there is the chatter of 
nine or ten fellows who are likewise "peeling", and 
they have much chaff for the voluble attendant over 
his pet aversion, the new portable shower-bath. After 
a few words of jocular sympathy \\~th the aggrieved 
man in his grumbling, I change into my boxing kit, 
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weigh myself, select a pair of gloves from the store 
and make my way upstairs again in search of some
thing or somebody to oppose. 
7. Mter a few minutes' ball-punching I turn into a 
ring for a disciplined round with an instructor, who 
subjects me to an unmerciful criticism, whilst, the 
better to drive home a point, he jolts me under the 
chin with the warning to" keep my guard up". Three 
minutes in his company proves the best of antidotes 
to swelled head, though you may get a swollen eye 
in that short period. 
8. On leaving the ring I am met by the captain, who 
invites me to box a few rounds with a member whose 
acquaintance I have not hitherto made. Mter a hard 
tussle together we take a little exercise with the 
medicine ball,* and then as we are both feeling a bit 
stale, go below. After a. shower bath and a vigorous 
rub down, we hurry again into our clothes and rejoin 
the party upstairs. · 
9· The buzz of talk and the slamming of gloves waxes 
ever louder, and the spa,rring goes on until it is near
ing supper-time, when those who are still in boxing 
outfit go below, change into everyday attire, and 
rejoin their friends on the upper floor. The throng 
of members then pours into a smaller room and sits 
down to a light meal at a long table with the captain 
of the club at its head. This meal is a very informal 
affair, and a touch of Bohemianism pervades the 
gathering. 
xo. It is here that the spirit of good sportsmanship 
is displayed in its clearest light, for you may see a 
fellow with a bruised lip supping and laughing along-

• A heavy, stuffed ball, a foot in diamf'ter, which is tossed 
from man to man, for the exercising of abdominal muscles. 
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side the man who gave him that decoration. And yet 
scars and bruises are happily rare, the aim of the 
amateur boxer being no more than to try his temper 
and his bodily fitness in a fierce but fair contest with 
a friend on whom he has no wish to inflict any real 
hurt. There is not to-night (as sometimes happens) 
an impromptu concert to follow the meal, so we sit 
at ease and chatter over our wine, for it is still four 
months from our Competition Night, and the needs 
of hard training have not yet bidden us forego our 
tipple. At the stroke of eleven we all stream out and 
make for home, feeling all the fitter for the morrow's 
labour. 

EXERCISE XI 

1. What do you call (a) the circle in which two boxers 
meet (b) the brief periods into which a boxing match 
is !livided? 
2. Give the contrary of amateur, stale, clean and 
popular. 
3. Give one word in place of each of the following 
definitions :-indulgence in alcoholic drink, the cos
tume and personal accessories of a boxer, the self
discipline preliminary to a fight, good-humoured 
derision of a friend. 
4· Explain by means of sentences the difference in 
meaning between fit and unfit. 
5. Explain the ditferent meanings of the following 
words:--coach, tip, bit, match and spar. 
6. Say which syllable of each of the following words 
should be stressed :-attmdance, exercise, introduce, 
combata11t, acquai11tmrce and sportsmanship. 
7. Gi,·e the adjecti\·es formed from the following 
substantives :--abdomm, muscle, si111!W and t·igour. 

" 
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8. Give examples of the different meanings of the 
word light, and give also its opposites in each sense 
used. 
9· Explain the different meanings of the words tap, 
patter and hail. 
Io. Give the opposites of the following adjectives:
friendly, quiet, sturdy, soft and keen (avoid a negative 
form here). 



XIII 

A SMALLHOLDER'S DAY 

1. The holding which I farm is a very small one of 
only eight acres, on which it is my aim to support 
three cows, two horses, several pigs, and a large 
variety of poultry, to the end that they may support 
me. This means hard work, and we have to be up 
from our beds at half-past five in the morning, though 
our yawning and stretching proves that we are seldom 
eager to leave the warm sheets for the colder atmos
phere of the open· fields. 
2. However, I have soon drawn up a couple of 
buckets of water from the well, and with this and a 
piece of yellow soap we can soon freshen ourselves 
up, and set the blood tingling pleasantly from the 
friction of a rough towel. Tom, our thoughtful boy, 
while waiting his turn, has gathered a basketful of 
dry sticks for mother, and whilst she is lighting the 
fire, putting the kettle on to boil and cutting rashers 
of our home-cured bacon, I go round the poultry 
yard armed with a pail of soft food for our feathered 
friends. 
3. Tom follows in my footsteps with a large watering 
t'an, carefully washing out the dirty drinking vessels, 
and re-filling them with clear cold water. In the 
mt·antime 1\lary, my eldest daughter, milks the cows, 
while they munch the sweet new hay which I have 
put into the rack for them. She has barely finished 
ht'r milking, before her mother appears at the porch 
and calls out" Bring me in a jug of milk, 1\lary. The 
porridge is nearly ready." 1\lary then pours the new 
milk into the clean pans for the cream to rise, and 
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joins us all at the table with her small jugful after 
she (and all of us) have again washed our hands. 
+· Our breakfast consists of porridge and cream, 
home-cured bacon and fried potatoes, mother's home
made bread baked in the old brick oven, and butter 
made from Mary's churning. What could be better? 
Nothing to our minds, unless it be the lighter fare 
of scrambled eggs on toast, followed by stewed goose
berries which we take during the dog-days when the 
blood requires cooling rather than quickening, and 
when the bowl of warm oatmeal no longer tempts 
us. 
5. While breakfast is going forward we hear foot
steps on the gravel path that leads through the rows 
of boxwood to our front door, and the sharp double 
knock tells us at once that it is the welcome postman. " 
Who is the lucky one and what are the tiding$? As 
the letter falls through the slit into the box it is 
snatched up by Mary, and turns out to be indeed 
hers. It bears the" Canadian postmark, and is the · 
reminder of an old friend and former neighbour now 
happily settled on a homestead in Ontario as the wife 
of its hard-working and prosperous owner. 
6. "Now, Tom," says mother, after hearing the letter 
read over, "just go and dig me about half a stone 
of those new potatoes before you leave for school. 
Mary and I will wash up the breakfast things, and 
after that we'll gather some fruit for a pie." Tom 
takes a fork, for he knows better than to dig potatoes 
with a spade. He plunges the prongs into the yield
ing earth and, with a quick tum of the wrist, flings 
the tubers uppermost. Then he shakes them free of 
soil and, having thrown them into a basket, carries 
it to the kitchen door where he puts it down. He 
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then carefully wipes the garden fork with an oily rag 
so as to prevent rust, hangs it up in the tool-shed, 
rinses his hands once again, snatches up his satchel 
of books and dashes off to school. 
7. Having indulged in a pipeful of tobacco and squan
dered ten minutes of my precious day on the morning 
paper, I, too, must be moving. I must clean out the 
stable, put down fresh straw for the beasts to lie on, 
and new hay into the racks; but first I drive them 
out into the meadow, not forgetting to shut all the 
gates behind me, for if the cows or horses got into 
the garden they would soon work havoc with the 
peas and beans, the lettuces and cabbages. Then all 
the fowl-houses must be cleaned out too, for" Clean
liness is next to Godliness", and dirt breeds disease, 
which is the very Devil. 
8. Next I must give the birds a boxful of grit and 
crushed shell. The first they need for their digestion 
and the second so that they may not lay eggs that 
lack a shell, as sometimes happens when their diet 
docs not provide them with the necessary elements. 
And now I already hear the church clock chiming 
ten, and the watering can must again go round, for 
the fowls are thirsty creatures and quickly foul the 
water in their haste to drink. The cattle slake their 
thirst at the pond, with the ducks paddling and 
di\'ing all round them. 
9· Returning to the house, I find that 1\lary has done 
her dairy work, and has just come in with a large 
basket of eggs. To-morrow is l\larket [1-- • · ,<! we 
talk over what we shall send. I hav 
hull-calf, half-a-dozen fat porkers, atwell1 
cockerels. !\!other has made all the·:~ postman has 
and means to nurket about forty p~ 
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currants and gooseberries, whilst Mary will sell her 
surplus butter and thirty dozen eggs. Tom has some 
young rabbits; he can set aside those he likes best 
and sell the others. They breed so fast that he will 
soon have plenty more. Last year he bought himself 
a new pair of boots with his rabbit money, besides 
keeping sixpence a week for his pocket. 
IO. I must settle with him about those rabbits when 
he gets back from school, but there is still an hour 
before he returns for dinner, and I think I will fill 
in my time by mending a piece of broken gutter 
which runs along the eaves, for I can ill spare the 
rainwater which runs through this gap and never 
reaches the wooden outt that is so handy for watering 
my peas and tomatoes in times of drought. So I. 
prop the ladder against. the wall and climb up, to the 
roof to see what can be- done. All round me lie the 
golden fields of wheat belonging to a neighbouring 
farmer; the wheat-ears rustle as the wind moves over 
them like ripple~ on the sea. The birds are loud in· 
the hawthornhedges, and a lark is singing somewhere 
out of sight in the blue sky overhead. 
II. I decide that the gutter is a job for two, and 
descend, to find a com-dealer awaiting me for orders. 
By the time that I have got rid of him, Tom has 
returned, and we are soon agreed as to the rabbits 
for sale. To-day is a half-holiday, so he and Mary 
will help me with the hay-making, for they are neither 
of them tr, old to enjoy a bit of fun with the long 
raJu:.~..,itchforks. The weather has of late been 

....ngearth and, •he hay has very little need of tossing 
the tubers upperj we shall soon have it loaded and 
soil and, havilhnd the stack can be finished off at our 
it to the kite! there is no likelihood of rain. 
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12. In the evening the birds and the beasts will again 
need feeding and the cows milking, while the horses 
will be grateful for a good brush down before we 
bolt the stable door. Then there will be accounts to 
make up for me, stockings to darn for mother, home
work for Tom and needlework for Mary. Not that 
we always work right up to the moment of retiring. 
Sometimes we lean over the garden-gate and listen 
to the nightingales, or we sit in our easy chairs and 
listen in to the wireless programme and marvel over 
the wonders of broadcasting. 

EXERCISE XII 

1. Complete the following sentences:-(a) • • • • • • 
lay eggs and so do • • • •. (b) • • • • • eat hay 
and so do • • • • •. (c) Hot summer days are known 
as. • • • • days. (d) A long period of dry weather 
is called a • • • • • •. 
2. How does rain run from the roofto the water-butt? 
3. In what does a boy carry his books to school? 
+· How is milk turned into butter? 
5. What fruit is gathered from trees and what from 
bushes? 
6. What should you do after using a spade or fork 
and why? 
7· \\"rite a sentence to show the meaning of a hom
onym for fou•l. 
S. On what do horses lie in a stable? 
9· In what is milk brought onto the table? 
10. \\"hat is porridge made of? 
11. II ow is water drawn from the well 1 
1 ~- II ow docs the family know that the postman has 
\.'OlllC? 
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13. Give single words for each of the following 
phrases (a) to spend wastefully (b) more than enough 
(c) to take fruit from trees. 
14. What is (a) soap (b) a kettle (c) a spade for? 
I 5. Write sentences to show the difference between 
the verbs lay and lie, and say whether the latter has 
more than one meaning. 
16. Give synonyms for the following:-likelihood, 
fare, tidings. 
17. Name four common English vegetables, and say 
what part of each is eaten. 
18. Say how (a) fruit (b) potatoes (c) eggs are sold. 
19. Explain the several meanings of the word box. 
20. How can you tell without opening it where a 
letter comes from? 



XIV 

RINGS 

I. When you meet with the word ring in English it 
may bear one of several meanings like so many of its 
fellows in our fickle language. It is the name of the 
tiny circle of gold which is placed by her husband 
on the third finger of a woman's left hand at the 
moment of her marriage, whether it be at a registry 
office or in one of the recognized churches, for either 
ceremony is legally binding. 
z. When written with a capital it refers to that series 
of operas which Wagner composed round the 
subject of the national saga of the fatherland, or 
it may equally refer to the sport of prize-fighting 
and the roped-in space where two boxers meet 
for mastery in a number of rounds, the prize 
being a purse well-filled or a belt with the right to 
a title as professional or amateur champion at a 
given weight. 
3. There is, again, that sinister meaning of the word 
which implies a conspiracy on the part of whole
salers who join hands in a ring round the consumer 
in order to keep prices up and prevent him from 
buying cheaply. Then there is the ri11g on the border 
of which a clown will stand lifting up a paper-covered 
hoop which a lady rider will leap through. And, 
lastly, there is the word's use as a verb, largely in 
action on a Sunday morning when the church bells 
are ru11g to announce the approaching hour of service. 
4· Notice, too, that we speak of the rungs of a ladder, 
that our hearts may be t<•rung with anguish, and that 
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our clothes are wrung after washing. And to come 
back, in conclusion, to the first word of our little 
discourse as used in its commonest meaning, you may 
note that "The Ring and the Book" is the title of 
Browning's masterpiece. 

EXERCISE XIII 

I. What is (a) rung (b) ringed in Churches? 
2. Where do rival boxers meet? 
3· On which finger does a woman wear her wedding 
ring? 
4· What do you do to your costume after bathing 1 
5. Who wrote " The Ring and the Book "1 
6. What do cricketers wear instead of braces 1 



XV 

OXFORD, A SEAT OF LEARNING 

I. It has been well said that the history of eight cen
turies may be read in the buildings of Oxford; each 
successive generation of men has been willing· to 
leave undefaced the monuments of those whom it is 
overtaking, merely turning the old building to a new 
use and marking it with the seal of its own time and 
spirit in so doing. Thus from the Norman arches of 
its cathedral to the very lamp-posts which line its 
noble High Street, the story moves forward from 
page to page. 
2. Situated where two tributaries of the Thames, the 
Isis and the Cherwell, mingle before joining the 
broader flood, it was already, in Saxon times, the site 
of ·a nunnery, becoming, in the troubled days of the 
Danish invasion, a stronghold of much importance 
and a place of meeting for the hostile leaders 
when a truce had been called and the terms of 
treaty were in debate. But the whole of the town 
was nigh levelled at the coming of the Normans 
who replaced, largely by the forced labour of the 
vanquished, all that they had razed, adding a 
fortress for security here and a church for security 
hereafter. 
3· There were certainly schools at Oxford from these 
early Norman days, and we know that in 1133 public 
lectures were given there, and that the concourse of 
students soon became so great that they overflowed 
into Cambridge. It was then-what it has long ceased 
to be-a city also of traders, and the boats came all 
the w<~y up the river from London, a voyage which 
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the visitor may still make in a pleasure boat and by 
easy stages. 
4· Antony Wood, the most devout of all Oxford's 
sons, and the man to whom we owe most of our 
knowledge of her records, was born there in 1632, 
but a year or two after the great Plague in London 
had driven the Parliament of the first King Charles 
into session in the University city. He was a 
recluse and without worldly ambition, and the 
political venom of his day being without mercy, 
suffered expulsion for having written slightingly of 
Clarendon, the historian, after whom the University 
Press is named. 
S· It was a greater than Wood, whom the University 
spurned for his indiscipline, in the person of the poet. 
Shelley, who was "sent down" for the publication 
of what was deemed by. the authorities to be a blas
phemous tract, full of dangerous opinions which he 
stoutly refused to withdraw. Another poet, Matthew 
Arnold, a son of the great headmaster of Rugby 
school, was also at Oxford, and in his " Scholar 
Gypsy" he has given -us a beautiful description of 
the pastoral riverside life that still neighbours the 
ancient seat of learning. 
6. Among the great prose writers who went to Oxford 
for training in their early manhood was the historian 
Gibbon who lived there in the lap of luxury as a 
gentleman commoner during a time of lax discipline 
and intellectual sloth. He left it behind him with 
feelings of callous and unfilial disrespect in marked 
contrast to the lasting devotion which it inspired in 
Johnson, who left it without taking a degree, his 
fathrr being' too poor to maintain him long enough 
hi residence. 
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7. Ruskin, a graduate, left behind him a greater mark 
in later life when he became the first Slade Professor 
of fine art, though he shook the dust of the city from 
his feet in order to demand humaner practice in the 
medical schools. Mention of his name at once sug
gests the pre-raphaelite and resthetic movements 
which received their earliest impulse from his teach
ings, and of two famous standard-bearers, in William 
Morris and Swinburne, who were students here, the 
first at Exeter College and the second at Balliol. 
8. The thousand yards along which the visitor may 
pace in the High Street will show him the fronts of 
a finer row of noble and historic buildings than can 
be matched in any other European city. This proud 
boast is not weakened by our knowledge that there 
are finer single buildings elsewhere, and even in 
Oxford itself, where every period of Gothic finds 
admirable illustration. But the peculiar glory of 
Oxford High Street is that it stands for a scholarship 
and training not retired from the world, but thrusting 
out boldly in the centre of modern traffic and the 
interests of a living world. 

EXERCISE XIV 

1. Describe the geographical position of Oxford. 
2. \\'hat very celebrated historian was once a student 
at Oxford, how did he live while there, and with 
what feelings did he leave the University? 
3· After whom is the Oxford University Press named? 
4· To whom do we owe the most important records 
of Oxford? 
5· \\'hat drove the Parliament to Oxford in the reign 
of King Ch,lrles I? 
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6. Give synonyms for the following :-hostile, van
quish, stronghold and withdraw. 
7. N arne the verbs derived from the following adjec
tives:--weak, strong, devout, rich and poor. 
8. Say on which syllable of each of the following 
words the stress should fall :-humaner, residence, 
disrespect, scholarship, and overtaking. 



XVI 

ENGLISH FLOWERS 

I. The name of poppy-land is often given to the tilth 
which borders the Norfolk coast, for here in summer
time you may see the wheat-fields drenched in the 
scarlet of the poppy-flower with its silky petals which 
droop and fall as soon as gathered. In this corner of 
England, too, the wild rose may be found along the 
hedgerows in more profusion than elsewhere, and it 
is often wreathed about with the wild bryony, whose 
flowers turn to red berries, whilst its leafage shrivels 
to the likeness of tissue paper at the first touch of 
autumnal chill. 
z. The heavily flowered fuchsia bushes thrive most 
commonly in the Lake District, and here, too, as in 
North Wales, may be found the finest ferns, of which 
the hart's-tongue is one of the commonest, seen in 
the crevices of the loose stone walls which here take 
the place of hedgerows. The pink-flowered crane's
bill (or wild geranium) greets the wayfarer wherever 
he goes, together with the throttling bind-weed (or 
tru mpct-flower). 
3. The yellow primrose loves to star the banks of 
railway cuttings, but its cousin, the cowslip, is of 
rarer growth. The daisy and the buttercup are 
sddom out of sight, while everywhere in May 
the hawthorn (which is the staple of our hedges), 
bur>ts into bloom like a shower of scented snow. 
The pink fox-glove bells are found in the high 
hill country, but seldom in the plains, where the 
blue hare-bells are a common delight, shaking on 
their slender stems along the sandy knolls beside the 
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sea or broken off by the sudden sweep of a golfer's 
club. 
4· The yellow toad-flax (or wild snap-dragon) is 
common by the roadside, and the kindred ivy-leaved 
toad-flax often takes root in the damp mortar of a 
crumbling wall. From the purple-capped knap-weed 
there is no escaping; it looks like a spikeless thistle 
and stands in slender, upright multitudes along all 
the lanes, in company with the rather taller white 
milfoil and yellow rag-wort. But of all the wayside 
frequenters none is more welcome to behold than 

" the little speed-well's darling blue." 

S· The Scottish Highlands are covered with purple 
heather, and the finding of the freakish white sprig 
is hailed as a lucky omen, just as in England "we wei-· 
come the sight of a four-leaved clover. Belonging to 
the same family as this last, though so different in 
appearance, is the spiky furze-bush which covers our 
heaths and commons· with a garment of fiery gold. 
It has, too, a rich, sweet smell, which is hardly 
equalled by any other wild flower unless it be 
the honey-suckle (or eglantine) which trails along 
the hedge-rows and offers a rich banquet to the 
bees. 
6. About a hundred years ago we used to sing a 
rather boastful song with the words, 

" Hearts of oak are our ships 
Hearts of oak are our men . ., 

and though the ship-wrights no longer use wood as 
they then did, the sturdy, gnarled branches of the 
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oak are still a common feature of our Iandsca pe. A 
great number of them are far older than any living 
man. So, too, Tennyson writes of 

" The moan of doves in immemorial elms." 

The groves of chestnut make a fine show, with their 
spiral blossoms and broad five-fingered leaves; the 
silver birch, with its tiny heart-shaped leafage, is per
haps the most graceful of all, as the pines are the 
most sweet! y redolent on the slopes where their 
slender columns rise from a carpet of periwinkle and 
ground ivy. But in point of age all these trees are 
mere striplings-or saplings-to the venerable black 
yews which still flourish in our old churchyards. 

EXERCISE XV 

1. On which side of England is the Norfolk coast, 
and for what wild flower is it especially noted? 
2. Bow are English fields frequently bordered? 
3. What flowers are named after a fox, a crane, a 
hare, a hart, a toad? Say what you know of these 
animals. 
4· Why is the furze-bloom difficult to pluck? 
5· Name (a) a Scotch (b) an English flower which 
is looked upon as a token of good luck when found, 
and say why its finding is infrequent. 
6. Of what wood were English ships built one hun
dred years ago 1 
7· Name a flower which is found growing (a) on high 
ground (b) on low ground. 
S. \\"here may yew trees often be seen, and what do 
th<·y look like? 
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9· Give synonyms for (a) a very young man (b) a 
very young tree. 
IO. Name the different parts of a plant. 
I I. What wild bird is often heard in the tops of 
trees? 
12. What kind of leaves has (a) the chestnut (b) the 
silver birch 1 
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GOLF 

1. The game of Golf has only become the fashion
able pursuit of the leisured classes in England during 
the last fifty years, but it can be traced back for at 
least five centuries in Scotland, the home of its first 
popularity. In the fifteenth century, before the two 
kingdoms had become united under a single ruler, 
laws were passed to suppress the playing of golf in 
favour of archery as a better means of meeting the 
threat of invasion from the south. 
2. So strong a hold, however, had the game over 
both nobles and the common folk that the targets 
were still neglected in its favour, and even the King 
himself was found among the flouters of his own 
decree. Early in the sixteenth century, during the 
reign of the sixth King James of Scotland (who after
wards became the first of his name upon the English 
throne), many were fined and imprisoned for playing 
the game on the Sabbath, when the conventions of 
the day required them to be in their pews at the 
churches repenting their week-day worldliness and 
hearkening with fear to the upbraidings of the 
preachers in their pulpits. 
3. No such risk is run by the thousands who may 
now be found between Land's End and John O'Groats 
on any forenoon of the seventh day, striding over 
the gently sloping greens that lie between the inland 
hills or behind the sandy hillocks that front long 
estuaries running outward to the sea. On such sites 
the eye seldom seeks long nowadays before it lights 
on a well-built club-house, with its mile or two of 
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well-kept sward sweeping away, the putting greens 
marked with little red flags, and an eager knot of 
players following the progress of the tiny white ball 
from hole to hole along the Links. 
4· Golf games are usually matches between two 
players or Foursomes between two pairs of players, 
and the winners are those who complete the round 
of holes in the least number of strokes (called Medal 
Play) or who gain the greater number of holes out of 
IS (called Match Play). The winners of each hole 
are those who reach it in the fewest strokes. Players 
may take with them caddies to carry their various 
clubs-driver, brassie, iron, mashie, niblick or putter 
-which are used according to the kind of stroke they 
are called upon to make, the opening stroke at eac~ 
of the holes (the drive. taken from the tee) b~ing the. 
longest of all, and the putt being the final short one 
just before the hole is achieved. 
5. Not only art; t~ere strict rules for the playing of 
the game, but there is also a recognized code of 
etiquette forbidding, for example, any movement or 
speech by player, caddie or onlooker while a stroke 
is being made. The seat of authority for everything 
concerning the game is the Royal and Ancient Golf 
Club at St. Andrews, the old episcopal capital of 
Scotland that fronts the North Sea on a storm-beaten 
headland among the gaunt ruins of its once lovely 
Gothic aisles. 

EXERCISE XVI 

I. In what part of Great Britain was Golf first popu
lar and when? 
z. When did the game fir$t ;~chieve popularity in 
England? 
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3. Why were laws once passed to suppress it? 
4· How came the kingdoms of England and Scotland 
to be united and when? 
5· Name the extreme northern and southern points 
of Great Britain. 
6. Give homonyms for site, red, hole, fined, ball, 
aisle, pair, not, reign and throne. 
7· Write sentences to illustrate the different mean
ings of the words linhs, club, kind, capital, century, 
lie, knot and game. 
8. Give synonyms for forenoon, sabbath, hillock, 
threat, sward, hearken and headland. 
9· Give single words to suit each of the following 
definitions :-the land over which a king rules, the 
period during which he rules, the approved behaviour 
in given circumstances, the object at which an archer 
alms. 
10. Find a word to rhyme with each of the following: 
-hearken, devotion, single, reign, site, code. Say how 
the first three differ from the others in character. 
11. Complete the following sentences:-(a) No one 
should speak or move while a stroke is • • • • • 
• • • •. (b) The drive is a • • • • stroke taken from 
the • • •. (c) The boys who carry your clubs are 
called • • • • • • •. 

(The number of letters in each missing word is 
indicated by the asterisks.) 
12. Where is St. Andrews and why is it famous? 
13. Explain the difference of accentuation in each of 
the following pairs of words:-aullwr and authon'ty, 
popult~r and popularity, recogni::;e and recogm'::;able. 
14. Gi,·e the past Tense of the following verbs:
strid~-_ stt'l't>f, r::in and tak~. 
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BATH, A CITY OF LEISURE 

I. The ancient city of Bath is but a short distance 
from the sea-board city of Bristol, being a few miles 
over the border in Somerset, of which it has been 
termed the gate. Founded by the Romans for the 
sake of its warm springs, it was yet probably known 
to the ancient Britons for a like reason, and an old 
legend attributes the healing magic of its waters to 
the wizardry of Bladud, father of that King Lear, 
whose tragic story has come down to us in Shakes
peare's play. 

2. Though Bath was never the site of a big. Roman, 
colony or stronghold such as might once have been 
found at York or Lincoln, it has yet yielded niore 
relics of the Romans than any other place in Great 
Britain, and this is partly due to the very durable 
local stone which they used for their buildings, a 
stone which is still quarried and used there. 

3. On the departure of the Roman legionaries about 
A.D. 400 Bath was left forgotten and neglected for 
over a thousand years, until the sudden whim of 
fashion, early in the eighteenth century, made it once 
more a resort for the well-to-do, and renewed the 
Latin impress on its streets and buildings as a result 
of the ruling vogue. 

4· But during that long interval it had become first 
a place of retreat for the religious, and, later, one of 
the sites of a two-fold see; and in 1500 was begun 
the beautiful Abbey, in a style of perpendicular 
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Gothic, which is still standing in the very centre of 
the place, on the spot where an earlier and much 
larger abbey had once been, and on the very brim 
of the baths where the legionaries once lounged under 
the shield of Minerva. 

5· It was the visit of Queen Anne, in 1702, which 
set the seal on Bath as a place of fashionable resort; 
it was Beau Nash, its master of ceremonies, whose 
amusingly tyrannical rule ensured the visitor the 
utmost degree of entertainment compatible with good 
breeding; it was this entertainment which brought 
down from London the wealthy dawdlers for whom 
the too strenuous round of London gaieties had staled, 
and it was the enterprise of Ralph Allen which gave 
all these great people a fit setting of noble streets and 
squares conceived in an appropriately classical style. 

6. Though of humble birth, Allen had become the 
intimate of noble and learned people, and-perhaps 
the most important of all-the owner of the stone 
quarries at Combe Down. He found in John Wood, 
a Y orkshireman, an architect admirably qualified to 
carry out his scheme for the rebuilding of Bath, and 
under his direction, followed by that of his son, John 
\\"ood, the younger, were reared the fine rows of 
houses which serve still to remind us of the elegant, 
if somewhat heartless a"e of Queen Anne, as well as 
of the remoter dominion of our island's first known 
conqueror. 

7· It was in the newly-built Circus, perhaps Wood's 
best achievement, tlut Gainsborough settled in 1760 
as a portrait painter; it was there that fortune first 
smibi on him, and it was there that he painted his 
famous "Dlue Boy", besides the likenesses of many 
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of the town's noble patrons. It was here, too, that 
Sheridan gathered materials for his "School for 
Scandal", and met his fate in the beautiful Miss 
Linley, herself perhaps the most lovely of all Gains
borough's sitters. 

EXERCISE XVII 

I. Where is Bath and for what is it famous? 
2. When was Bath Abbey begun and in what style 
is it built? 
3· What kind of painter was Gainsborough? Name 
one of his masterpieces. 
4· When did Bath first become a fashionable resort? 
5· What was John Wood's profession and where 
did he come from? · 
6. Who was Sheridan· .and what did he write? 



XIX 

CAMBRIDGE, AN ALMA MATER 

1. The date when Cambridge first became the resort 
of scholars still remains a matter of vague surmise, 
but we know that its first college, that of Peterhouse, 
was founded in 1257 by the Bishop of Ely, while the 
head of the neighbouring Abbey of Crowland had 
sent monkish lecturers into the town a century and 
a half before this date. It seems certain that the first 
graduates were men who had come hither from 
Oxford either because there was no room for them 
there or owing to their banishment for some mis
demeanour either serious or mirthful, which had in
volved them in riots with the townsmen, for Town 
v. Gown was from early times a favourite game. 
2. The reason why Cambridge should have been 
chosen as the site for a University is another riddle 
which still remains unsolved, for it had not then the 
importance which was enjoyed by Oxford as third 
city in the kingdom after London and Winchester; 
its setting on the border of the flat fen country was 
bleak and ungrateful to the view, and it had no his
torical associations which might draw men to it. 
3· To its first college came, in the eighteenth century, 
the poet Gray whose "Elegy in a Country Church
yard" is one of the best known of all English poems, 
and a hundred years after him followed the great 
scientist who was afterwards known as Lord Kelvin, 
the two-fold care of their Alma Mat~r being well 
illustrated in the diverse achievements of these two 
gr<"at men, Again, in the Pitt Press, whence the 
l' niversity issues scholastic and karned books, Cam-

S<J 
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bridge claims her share of the lustre that surrounds 
the name of the great commoner who became Premier 
of England at the age of twenty-five. 
4· The famous author of the "Elegy", (like many 
another both before his day and since), was the victim 
of a "rag"; for, being of solitary habits and morbidly 
in fear of fire, he kept a rope on his window-sill ready 
to descend into the street in case of alarm. This 
becoming known to them, his fellow students one 
night placed a large bathful of water below, suddenly 
raised the cry of "Fire!" and then watched with 
delight the poet hurriedly descend in his night-clothes 
into the unwelcome wetting. 
5· The "backs" at Cambridge are where the beauti
ful courts and lawns of the Colleges run down fro111 
the high road to the S!Jlall river Cam whose .shallow 
stream runs through the town and even threatens at 
times to run dry and so deprive the undergradua-tes 
of their pleasur~ ~nd exercise, besides spoiling their 
chances of a win over the rival "blues" when the· 
two 'varsities meet later in the year to row off the 
annual challenge over' the Thames on the outskirts 
of the capital. 
6. Though during its earlier history the main drift 
of the teaching at Cambridge was towards the scien
tific and mathematical, it happens that her colleges 
have harbo~d more poets than have been found 
among those ho have trodden the lawns of the 
Oxford quadr gles. Tennyson was at Trinity, 
Milton at Chris 's, and Byron at King's. Words
worth, too, des rted his native hill-country to 
dwell here awhile and wrote one of his best known 
sonnets on the be, tiful interior of King's College 
Chapel: 
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" Where light and shade repose, where music dwells 
Lingering and wandering on as loth to die, 
Like thoughts whose very sweetness yieldeth proof 
That they were born for immortality/' 

7· It must not be forgotten, however, that though a 
University may shape a man's talent and develop his 
character, it has no power to create either; and against 
the names of all the famous sons just quoted we can 
still set that of our greatest poet, Shakespeare, who 
never went to a University at all. 

EXERCISE XVIII 

I. Name the first Cambridge College, say when it 
was founded and by whom. 
:z. Who was Gray and what did he write? 
3· Explain the ordinary and the 'varsity meanings of 
the word rag. Give an example of the latter. 
4· What are the "backs" at Cambridge? 
5· Where does the Oxford and Cambridge boat-race 
take place? 
6. Which is the most beautiful College Chapel at 
Cambridge, and who wrote a sonnet on it 1 
7· Say on which syllable of each of the following 
words the stress should fall :-morbid, scientific, 
mathematical, wuh·rgraduate and banishment. 
8. Quote the Present Infinitive from which each of 
the following verbs is derived :-troddnr, forgollm, 
mt'/, knrrt.-' and droi't. 



XX 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL 

r. There are several kinds of matches. If one piece 
of cloth agrees well in colotir with another piece, it 
is said to be a good match. If a poor girl happily 
marries a wealthy man, she is said to have made a 
good match. When a man or a group of men play 
a game-whether it be football, cricket or chess
against another man or group, it is called a match. 
And with a match the cook lights the gas-stove or 
the gentleman his cigar . 

• • • • • 
2. There is a black sw~rm moving on a green.ground . 
toward an oblong enclosure into which it dribbles 
through the turn-stiles at either end, for this is the 
ground of a fii;St~class club which provides costly 
performers for the public's entertainment and must' . 
meet its expenses by· a charge at the gates. Draw 
near and you will see t'hat the black swarm is a mass 
of men, with hardly a woman to the number; they 
are well clad on this chilly afternoon, and they will 
need all the warmth that their compactness may 
engender, for they are to stand about that oblong of 
level turf, there to watch the struggle for mastery 
between two elevens of picked players through two 
periods of three-quarters of an hour. 
3. Thousands will eagerly follow the movements of 
the twenty-two men, and it seems that a whole popu
lation is there, so that you may well ask me who is 
working. Not many; for it is a Saturday, when most 
offices and works close at mid-day, only those shops 
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which sell perishable goods being open, and the means 
of transit by tram or train kept going. 
4· Supporters of the visiting team have arrived in 
large numbers from a distant town by special train; 
they form little groups within the larger crowd, and 
you are aware of their presence by the loud encour
agement they give to the men who are wearing their 
colours, and their silence or suppressed groans when 
their opponents outwit them. Many will have been 
present at every match of their team's playing, not 
only during this season but for many years running; 
and they eagerly watch them rise a point or fall on 
the ladder of the League for the championship of 
which they are competing. 
5. Do not gather from this that their men are their 
fellow-townsmen, and that local pride in their town's 
own progeny is the spur to their breathless interest. 
For these players are well paid for their strength and 
agility; they are gathered from all parts of the king
dom, a high proportion being bred in the North. In 
order to keep fit and in good form they must submit 
to a rigorous training, and usually they may not leave 
the town of their adoption until the season is over, 
nor engage in other occupations without the express 
leave of the club by whom they are highly paid. 
6. !\lake your way to a seat on one of the stands, 
and five minutes before the kick-off you will see the 
two teams come running out of the pavilion, half of 
them in red shirts and the other half in blue so that 
the side to which each man belongs may be readily 
recognized by the referee who will move among 
the ph•yers, watching every tum of the ball which, 
in this code, is a round one, and must not be handled 
sa,·e by the goal-keeper. The referee's whistle will 
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be heard for each infringement of the rules, and a 
stoppage of the game will follow for the purpose of 
giving a penalty kick against one side and in favour 
of the other. He is helped in his duties by two lines
men who move up and down along the touchline, 
and indicate, by the waving of a little hand-flag, in 
whose favour the ball is to be thrown in after it has 
passed beyond touch. 
7. Mter letting the men toy with the ball for a few 
minutes, the referee blows his whistle for the kick
off, and the forwards line up half-way down the 
field, the ball being started by the centre who is 
bound to send the ball forward for its first move, his 
opponents being obliged to keep at a distance of six 
yards until the kick-off has been made. . 
8. A short pass to the. inside wing player of .right or. 
left is the usual way in·which a game opens, and the 
great aim of the opposing forwards is, by an intelli
gent anticipation pf what is intended, to intercept a 
pass before it can be taken. It is doubly true that in 
football, i.e. the AssoCiation game, which we are now 
describing, a man must play with his head as well as 
his feet. 
9· The game has now started, and the ball is travel
ling swiftly down the right wing at the toes of the 
speedy outsider whom the left half is preparing to 
tackle. Another instant and the defender will be 
upon him, but with a sudden turn the wing man 
dribbles past him and passes to his partner before a 
second half back can bar his way. Across the field 
goes the ball from right wing to left, and thence again 
to the centre-forward who heads the ball only a bare 
inch over the cross-bar greatly to his own disappoint
ment and that of his supporters. This makes the ball 
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outside, and a kick from the goal-mouth is taken either 
by the goal-keeper or one of the defending full-backs. 
10. The ball rises in a slow curve upward and falls 
well among the forwards, who race away to the other 
end, the wing man finally sending in a hot shot to 
the goal, the ball glancing off the back's shoulder and 
going outside. But a ball passing over the line off a 
player who is defending that half of the field, means 
a corner for the attackers. So attackers and defenders 
alike crowd into the goal-mouth, while the wing man 
takes a free kick from the corner of the field on the 
side by which the ball passed outside. He may take 
a straight shot at the goal, though it is very difficult 
to score from so acute an angle. Or he may pass to 
his centre or to one of the backs who are discreetly 
withdrawn and unmarked, for the latter will have a 
clearer shot at goal. 
I 1. And this last is just what he does. With a lofty 
kick, carrying the ball well over the heads of the 
intervening players, he has passed to the right full 
back, who meets the ball full volley and bangs it into 
the goal. Is it into the net? No; to the sound of a 
multitudinous sigh one half regret and the other half 
relief, the ball just grazes an upright and passes out
side. 
12. So far, combined play has been the feature of 
the game, but now on resuming a forward baffies the 
opposing half by feinting to pass and then dribbling 
past two others in a straight run down the field. He 
is well within shooting distance but the ball is travel
ling too rapidly for him to steady it, and just as the 
full-back bears down on him, he passes out to his 
wing-mate who bt•ats the goal-keeper with a long, 
low shot, amid a storm of cheers, 
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13. The game is now restarted from the centre of 
the field and a series of short passes ensue, the last 
man to receive the ball sending it on to a wing player 
by a clever turn of his head. The resulting shot at 
goal is met by the left back at full volley and the ball 
strikes full into the face of an attacking forward who 
is following up at full speed. He is completely stunned, 
and the referee blows his whistle to hold up play for 
a few moments until he recovers. To restart the game 
the ball is then thrown up by the referee, none of the 
players being allowed to play the ball until it has 
touched ground. 
14. The ball now runs over the touch-line and a 
throw-in is taken by an opponent of the player who 
sent it there. Straight over the thrower's head come~ 
the ball, and glides fr'?m the centre-forward:s toe to. 
the outside winger who-races down the field and beats 
the goal-keeper with a lofty shot which just steals 
under the cros~-bar after grazing his fingers. The 
score is now I an; and the whistle goes for half-time 
before the ball can be ·centred. Lemons or other light 
refreshments are noW" handed to the players, who 
cross over, each side now attacking the goal which it 
defended during the opening half. · 
15. Those who had formerly the advantage of the 
wind or a downward slope have now lost it, and they 
will have to strain every muscle and play for safety 
if they are to leave the field on level terms. But the 
wind has now dropped, and the advantage of the 
downward slope is nullified for the visiting forwards 
by their poor combination and faulty shooting, so 
that full time is called without any further goal being 
added, and the match ends in a draw. This will lend 
a still keener interest to the return game, which will 
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be played on the home ground of the present 
visitors. The crowd now dwindles, one half wending 
homeward on foot and the stranger half hurrying to 
the railway station with their return halves ready in 
their waistcoat pockets. And in an hour's time all 
alike will be eagerly scanning the evening paper to 
see how their respective towns now stand in the 
League table after the day's play. 

EXERCISE XIX 

1. How does an Association (a) team and an Associa
tion (b) football differ from a Rugby one? 
2. Illustrate by means of sentences the different 
meanings of the word match. 
3. What do you call the gate through which you enter 
a football ground? 
4· Complete the following sentences:-(a) The foot
path leads over a • • • • • •. (b) The pig lives in 
a • • • • • •. (c) A writer is known by his • • • • • •. 
5· Explain the different meanings of (a) leave and 
(b) gather in the following sentences. (a) By your 
leave I Leave it alone I I shall leave London to-mor
row. (b) The children gather blackberries from the 
hedges. I gathered that he was an Indian student 
reading for his final B.A. 
6. Give synonyms for the following as used in the 
foregoing piece:-krpt going, 011twit, hold up, and 
hajj/e. 
7. Give the contrary of help, fon~ard, lofty and 
Sfl'ljt. 
S. On whnt dny are football matches generally played? 
9· \\"hat do you call the result of a match in which 
n<·ith<·r side is the \\~nner? 

G 
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IO, Replace each word in italics by its contrary in 
(a) The ground was level. (b) The play was one-sided. 
(c) The crowd now dwindles. (d) The spectators were 
indifferent. (e) The team played half-heartedly. 
I I. Give a synonym for the word bound in each of 
the following sentences:-(a) I am bound to return 
to London to-morrow. (b) He was bound for New 
York. (c) The book was bound in red leather. 
u. Say which syllable of each of the following words 
should be stressed :-perishable, intervening, encourage
ment, eagerly, and nullified. 



XXI 

A DAY IN A HOSPITAL WARD 

1. The hospital of which I shall speak consists of 
seven blocks and a chapel connected by long corridors; 
it runs along the Thames Embankment opposite the 
Houses of Parliament, the Archbishop's Palace of 
Lambeth being nearly in line, and patients from their 
balconies may watch the lighter river traffic which 
moves, at high tide, up the river to Vauxhall and 
Chelsea Reach. 
2. The wards (of which there are twenty-four, bear
ing the august names of great benefactors or patrons 
-royal, medical or otherwise) are each in the charge 
of a Sister, i.e. a properly trained and qualified nurse 
attached to the permanent staff, and she is assisted 
by a number of nurses and probationers. 
3. The medical staff consists of a Resident Assistant 
Physician and a Resident Assistant Surgeon, the for
mer being responsible for all the medical, and the 
latter for all the surgical wards in the whole hospital. 
Assisting them are the House Physicians and House 
Surgeons, who all reside in the hospital, and each of 
whom is expected to have a particular knowledge of 
the patients occupying the beds allotted to one of the 
eminent visiting physicians or surgeons, all of whom 
give their services voluntarily and apart from the 
pursuit of a private practice. 
4· Attached to the Hospital is a 1\!edical School where 
professors and the visiting physicians and surgeons 
ddiver lectures which are supplemented by visits to 
the wards and to the operating theatres. In these last 
there are galleries provided for student onlookers who 
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are thus given a practical demonstration of what they 
have learnt from their books and from attending 
lectures. 

• • • • • 
5. The day begins at 5 a.m. when the night-nurses 
wheel into the ward a trolley laden with jugs of 
steaming tea and plates of hot buttered toast. To the 
restless this is a pleasing interruption, and even to 
those who have slept it is not unwelcome, for at 8 
o'clock on the previous evening their night began, 
with silence and extinguished lights. After this re
freshment the work of the day hegins: those patients 
who are able to wash themselves are given basins of 
warm water, and the more helpless ones are washed 
by the nurses, this being their last task before giving. 
place to those on day duty who appear at 7 o'clock .. 
Then all the beds mustoe made carefully and quickly, 
and the ward must be swept and dusted and polished, 
so that all may be .clean and bright and made beauti
ful with flowers before. the arrival of the doctors. Be-· 
fore this the patients have a second breakfast of bread
and-butter together with milk or cocoa or beef-tea. 
6. The doctor comes with his students, and spends 
most of the morning in the ward, for wounds must 
be dressed, splints applied, and notes written on the 
progress of each patient, while the new-comers must 
be questioned. At 12.30 the dinner is brought in from 
the kitchen. This consists of roast beef or mutton, ~ 
with potatoes and another vegetable followed by a 
milk-pudding, though this diet is, of course, only for 
those who are well over the effects of the surgeon's 
knife. Mter dinner all the beds are made comfortable 
and tidy; the pillows are shaken and turned, and the 
draw-sheets are pulle<l bver so that a smooth, clean 
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surface lies under the patients who are now silent for 
an hour. Let us suppose that it is Wednesday-a 
visiting afternoon. 
7. At 3 o'clock the patients' sleep will be disturbed 
by the sound of voices and footsteps coming up the 
wide stone staircase from the large entrance hall. 
Those who are able to raise themselves from their 
pillows are soon eagerly watching the door, hoping 
that their friends may be among the first to arrive. 
The visitors bring much brightness into the ward, 
with their happy faces and their gifts of beautiful 
flowers. Now the ward is full of quiet chatter and 
laughter. One of the nurses is taking temperatures, 
a proceeding which often amuses the visitors and keeps 
each patient silent for a minute or two since the ther
mometer is placed under the tongue. And the Sister 
is answering eager questions asked perhaps by an 
anxi'ous mother, who smiles to know that her son is 
better, or to hear him praised for his obedience or for 
his patience when in pain. 
8. All too soon is heard a little bell ringing, and 
Sister's voice saying" Half-past four, please". Slowly 
the visitors depart, each one turning frequently to 
wave farewell, and before the patients have time to 
feel sad, the nurses are again wheeling into the ward 
the food-trolley bringing tea and bread-and-butter 
and boikd eggs. After tea work begins again. The 
patients either wash themselves or are washed; some 
of the wounds must be re-dressed, this time by the 
Sister or one of the nurses; the medicines are given; 
the beds are made once more, and the ward made 
tidy. \\'hen the big clock strikes eight the lights are 
put out, all except one made obscure by a dark green 
shade which hangs low over Sister's table in the 
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centre of the ward. Sister now says " Good night 
all," the patients reply with a rather tired "Good 
night, Sister," and slumber falls on all save those in 
acute pain, for whom the doctor on his night round 
may prescribe a sleeping-draught. 

EXERCISE XX 

I. What is the difference between toast and a toast? 
2. What name is given to the large hospital rooms 
lined with beds? 
3. What may be given to a patie;,_t who cannot sleep? 
4· What is tied on to a broken limb? 
5. What happens in each ward at eight o'clock in the 
evening? 
6. How is food brought into the wards? 
7. How are students able to observe an operation by 
a surgeon? · 
8. Where -is the· hospital described in the foregoing_ 
article? 
9· Write sentences usi~~g the contrary of the following 
verbs:-praise, arrive, sleep, raise and answer. 
Io. Write sentences to illustrate the different mean
ings of the verb bring as modified by up in and about. 
II. Quote two adjectives and two substantives from 
the foregoing piece which have identical verb forms 
and say how the Past Tense of these is formed. 
I2. Write sentences using the words which remain 
after dropping the first letters of the following:
bring, prais1, warm, wash, clean and table. 
I 3. Give an alternative spelling of draught and illus
trate the different uses of this word. 
I 4· Give the Past Tense of each of the following 
verbs:-bring, sweep, ring, wake and fall. 
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CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND 

1. New Year's day is not in England the great occa
sion for festivities and renewals of friendship which 
mark in many lands the coming of an unspent calen
dar. Those who meet in the course of the day's 
business or diversion naturally exchange good wishes, 
but few go out of their way to seek meetings for the 
purpose. The churches, however, hold watch-night 
services, and crowds of people gather round St. Paul's 
Cathedral in London joining hands as the last stroke 
of midnight is sounded and singing "Auld Lang 
Syne ". 
z. This is the best-known song of Robert Burns, the 
Scotch poet, and serves to remind us that North of 
the 'Tweed the first of January takes on the import
ance which in England is reserved for Yuletide, as 
Christmas was termed in the older language of our 
forefathers. It is then that relatives and friends 
gather together, often coming from long distances. 
They bring toys for the children and gifts of greater 
utility for their elders, while the postmen are kept 
busy collecting and delivering millions of small 
cards which convey their cordial greetings to absent 
friends. 
3. "Christmas boxes" represented by coins of vary
ing v;tluc, according to the services rendered, are given 
by employers to those who work for them, and col
kctions are made in the churches and through the 
new>< papers for the relief of distress, Christmas being 
known as the season of goodwill, when people are the 
happier for knowing that others share in their happi-
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ness. Christmas Day and the day following (known 
as Boxing Day and postponed until Monday if the 
25th of December should fall on a Saturday) are public 
holidays, when all the Banks and most. of the Post 
Offices are closed. 
4· Christmas-trees lit with candles and tinsel-ware, 
and hung with toys are becoming less common than 
they once were, though they may still be seen in the 
"Grottoes" which make a great show at this season 
in the large shops, with a white-bearded Father 
Christmas in charge of them. At the theatres, too, the 
performances are now prepared to suit a juvenile 
audience, and the . so-called "Pantomimes" give 
shape and colour (not to mention song and dance) 
to such familiar children's stories as "Cinderella",. 
"Jack and the Beanstalk" or "Dick Whittington", 
the last being perhaps the most popular of all, as it 
is founded on the true history of a poor boy who 
rose to be Lorcl. Mayor of London five hundred 
years ago. . 
5· As you sit round the.fire in the cosy room you may 
be startled by the voices of the carol singers outside 
the front door, telling over again to quaint old music 
the story of Christ's birth and the tribute borne to 
him by the three kings out of the East who were 
guided by the light of the wonderful star to the stable 
where his Mother laid him. These singers are often 
children who beg for pennies simply for their own 
needs or amusement, but often they are members of 
church-choirs who hand over their collections to some 
charitable fund. 
6. The great dish for Christmas Day is roast turkey, 
followed by Christmas pudding, a rich mixture of 
raisins, nuts, almonds, treacle, etc., usually moulded 
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into a round shape into which a sprig of berried holly 
is put. Sometimes it is soaked in brandy and set alight 
before being cut into slices for eating. After the meal 
crackers are passed round and pulled. When these 
"crack" (i.e. explode) they are torn open by the guest 
who has been able to retain the loaded half, and to 
him falls the treasure contained within it. This is 
sometimes a cheap trinket, sometimes only a rhyming 
motto, but oftenest of all it is a paper cap of bright 
colours but hardly of becoming shape, which adds to 
the merriment of all present when they see it perched 
upon the winner's head. 

EXERCISE XXI 

1. Which is the best-known song of Robert Burns, 
and when is it often sung? 
2. \that is the date of Christmas, and what name was 
given to this feast by the early English? 
3· What is (a) a Christmas box (b) Boxing Day? 
4· What do you call a man who collects and delivers 
letters 1 
5. What is the distinction between story and history? 
6. Complete the following sentences :-A bird • • • • 
on a bough but • • • on .its nest. A cat • • • • • • 
before it • • • • •. A • • • of holly and a hawthorn 
• • • • • 
7· Who was Dick Whittington and when did he 
live 1 
8. What do you find in crackers and why are they so 
called 1 
9· Say whid1 syllable of each of the folJ.l\,ing words 
should be stressed :-postpollt, merrime11t,perjormanu, 
pantomime and Jorefatlur. 
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10. Quote five substantives terminating in ship and 
five others terminating in dom. 
II. Give synonyms for juvenile, forefather, collect, 
story and wonderful. 
I:Z. Write sentences to illustrate the different mean
ings of the word suit. 
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LONDON PRIDE 

Who has not seen old London from a ship 
Has missed her beauty, never felt her grip; 
But he who leaves Westminster and sails down, 
Beholds the pageant of her great renown. 
Above her smoke her pinnacles appear, 
With domes and spires beyond the wharves that clear 
The ships of all the world. With what slow state 
The Tower Bridge, that Warder of the Gate, 
Lifts his dark bascules up and seems to cry, 
"Stand back, you people, while the ships go by I" 
And like swords lifted o'er a pair in bridal, 
They roof us for an instant as the tidal 
Path:way is cleared for us. There floats a fine 
Flush-piled high cargo of Norwegian pine 
Brought home from creeks half-frozen; now the waft 
Comes from Burgundian vintage yet unquaffed 
In some deep hold that knows the Norman quays; 
There's where the lads are schooled for the deep seas; 
And yonder steamer is a huge oil-tank, 
Enough to calm an ocean if she sank. 
Ketches go by brown-sailed, with salty reck, 
\\"hose coast-wise journeys take them many a week, 
And now a banded funnel moves to dock, 
That lately hurried by Gibraltar Rock, 
Home-bound from Burmah. There's a row of pails 
Revolving on a ship that seldom sails, 
For dredg<>rs, busy like huge water-moles, 
Ckar Thames's Pool; while brightly bannered poles 
Rise from tall ships the young waves ring with white 
!lands clapping in a wdcome of delight. 
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Dark barges trail in a funereal pomp, 
Laden with coal, ,and all the ripples romp 
Home to the wharves as the long line goes by. 
The gulls describe slow arcs on the grey sky, 
Or dip for flotsam; and the bright signs shout, 
"Here is the world's best market. Put about I" 
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AUTHOR'S NOTE 

IN preparing this student's guide to the French Constitu

tion, I have tried to bring out as clearly, and to describe 
as concisely, as possible the origin or functions of the 
essential features of the French Government. In the 

treatment of this rather involved study I have made 
frequent reference to many well-known authorities. For 
historical facts I am indebted to M. Esmein's "Elements 

de droit constitutionnel", and for facts relating to the 
sources of French Constitutional Law I have made use of 
I\ I. Duguit's "Traite elementaire de droit constitutionnel". 

I have made frequent and useful reference to M. Eugene 
Pierre's "Traite de droit politique electoral et parlemen
taire" and toM. Charles Menoist's "La reforme parlemen

taire", and to M. Joseph Barthelemy's "Les resistances 
du Scnat" for my two chapters describing the French 

Chamber of Deputies and Senate. For the description of 

the French Administrative System valuable information 
was obtained from M. Henri Chardon's "Les travaux 
publics". For student's reference no better authority 

on French Justice could be found than M. Joseph 
B:1rthclcmy's "La mise en accusation devant le Senat du 
rrcsident de Ia Republique et des ministres", 1919. 

In my examination of the French Financial System and 

Public Rights in France I am indebted to 1\1. Stourrn's 
"Le Budget" and to 1\1. Joseph BarthC!emy's "Les 
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rapports de l'etat fran~ais et de l'eglise catholique depuis 
la separation". The whole subject of the French Con
stitution is covered by the latter's "Le Gouvemement de 
la France".• No student· who would obtain a clear and 
comprehensive knowledge of this complicated subject 
should fail to read this admirable work. 

H.M. 

November 25, 1929 

• English Translation by]. B. Morris. (George Allen & Un .. in). 



PREFACE 

LE livre de M. Morrison explique au public anglais, 

aussi brievement que possible, comment Ia France 'est 

actuellement gouvernee et administree. C'est avec 

intention que je dis qu'il explique, parceque !'auteur ne 

se contente pas de resumer des lois et des reglements et 

qu'il expose comment, en fait, les institutions fran9aises 

fonctionnent. Je Ie fclicite d'avoir adopte ce systeme. 

On risquerait en effet de se faire une idee fausse du 

mecanisme du Gouvernement fran9ais si !'on s'en tenait 

a Ia seule lecture des textes Iegislatifs, qui ont ete, avec 

le temps, completes ou amendes par !'usage et Ia tradition. 

M. 1\Iorrison fait justement remarquer que Ia Con

stitution de Ia Republique a ete elaboree et votee par 

une Assemblee qui ne desirait pas un regime republicain. 

Aussi cette constitution est-elle tout-a-fait insuffisante. 

Elle prcvoit !'existence d'un President du Conseil des 

1\linistres, mais elle ne definit ni son rOle, ni ses pouvoirs; 
Ia pratique parlementaire, aidee d'ailleurs par les 

souvenirs de regimes passes, a rapidement rempli cette 

lacune. 

Dans cette mise au point de Ia constitution, le Parlement, 

ou plus exactement Ia Chambre des Deputes, a joue le 

principal role. Les autres organes 'constitutionnels ne 

pom"aicnt leur faire concurrence: le President de Ia 
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Republique, parceque, apres le Coup d'~tat du Marechal 

de MacMahon, toute initiative de sa part soulevait les 

mefiances des Assemblees et que les Cabinets successifs 

etaient constamment absorbes par leur tache immediate. 

La Chambre des Deputes en a profite pour grandir son 

role conformement a Ia tendance instinctive qe taus les 

corps constitues. C'est ainsi qu'elle s'est arroge le droit 

de deposer des Presidents de Ia Republique en renversant 

.Ies Ministeres formes par eux, consequence imprevue de 

Ia suppression , du droit de dissolution primitivement 

confere au Chef de l'~tat. 

Le Parlement fran~ais . cependant se montre. parfois 

tres prudent en matiere de· lois touchant a Ia constitution 

et en particulier a sa propre constitution. Les Colonies 

fran~aises, par exemple, sont bien representees dans son 

sein par des deputes au des senateurs; mais ce ne sont 

que les Colonies de date relativement ancienne: En Asie, 

les etablissements des Indes et Ia Cochinchine; en 

Afrique, le Senegal et Ia Reunion, sans que meme avantage 

soit accorde aux immenses territoires du Cambodge, du 

Siam, du Tonkin, du Soudan, de Ia Casamance, de Ia 

Cote d'lvoire, du Dahomey, de Madagascar. En quelques 

cas,les Fran~ais ne suivent pas les regles de Ia logique. 

Dans l'expose de M. Morrison, Ia partie relative. a 
. ~ministration locale me parait de nature a interesser les 
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Anglais en raison de l'enorme difference entre les systemes. 

fran9ais et britannique. A cet expose, je ferai toutefois 

une critique: le prefet d'un department fran9ais n'est pas 

seulement un agent politique; il etait essentiellement dans 

!'esprit de Napoleon I" et il est reste l'administrateur de 

son dcpartement, celui qui prepare le budget annuel, le 

discute au Conseil General et ensuite le met a execution. 

J e pourrai faire quelques autres critiques, mais, dans 

!'ensemble, le livre de M. Morrison donne une idee 

exacte de ce que sont le Gouvernement et !'administration 

de Ia France. 

AMB •• SSADB DE ~RANCE A LONDRES 

Dt!cembre S, 1929 

A. DE FLEURIAU 
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THE FRENCH CONSTITUTION 

CHAPTER I 

THE CONSTITUTION 

THE Constitution now in force in France is a document 
which determines the existence and functions of the 
Government (the President of the Republic, the Ministers, 
the Parliament). 

It consists of five laws separately voted in 1875· Three 
of these laws are strictly constitutional, and the other two 
(dealing with elections of Senators and Deputies) are 
org~nic-that is, changeable by ordinary legislation. 

ITS ORIGIN 

After the disaster of Sedan and the capture of Napoleon 
III (187o), the Imperial regime in France collapsed. 

A provisional Govemment-"Gouvemement de Ia 
Defence nationale"-was set up. It was composed of 
Deputies of Paris. This de facto Government caused the 
election of an Assembly to discuss terms of peace and 
provide the country with rt>gular institutions. This was 
"L'li.SSemblee Nationale", ISjo-5. In this Assembly 
there was a majority in favour of the restoration of a 
1\Ionarchy. There were three candidates for the Throne: 

I. The Prince Imperial, son of Napoleon III. 
2. Count Chambord, grandson of Charles X (Bourbon 

Line). 
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3· The Count of Paris, grandson of Louis Philippe 
(Orleans Line). 

However, no decision could be reached about the suc
cession; so the National Assembly resolved to establish 
a Republic; which was to have a Monarchical tendency. 

The "Wallen" amendment, determining the procedure 
of elections of the President of the Republic, was carried 
by one vote only. 

As we have seen, the Royalists could not at the time 
establish a Monarchy; so they acceJ;lted a Republic until 
they could settle the question of succession. 

On the other hand, the Republicans considered a 
Republic on Monarchical lines better than no Republic at 
all; so they accepted it, fully intending to change it later: · 
It is clear, therefore, that tioth sides regarded this form of · 
Government as purely provisional. 

GENERAL CHARACTi!RISTICS 

I. Brevity. 

Members of the National Assembly had no real it).terest 
in their work, as they thought it would be a temporary 
Constitution. 

Moreover, it was possible to make a wide appeal to 
precedent, established by the former political experience 
of France. 

Therefore, the text of the Constitution, containing only 
twenty-six articles, is extremely short. 

2. Lack of Method. 

The above reason also explains the lack of method in the 
construction of the text of the Constitution. 
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3· No Dogmatism. 

I~ 

As opposed to the former Revolutionary Constitutions, 
that of I875 embodied no ideal and proclaimed no 
principle. In fact, the Republican form of Government 
was indirectly and even timidly introduced. 

4· No Spirit of Simplification or Abstract Logic. 

The National Assembly mistrusted the old and popular 
theory that the nation, being one, could be governed by 
one Assembly only; side by side with the popular Chamber 
it created the Senate, a valuable deliberative and legis
·lative assembly, exercising a moderating and stabilizing 
influence. 

5· A Compromise. 

The Constitution of I 87 5 was a great compromise 
between Republican and Monarchical principles. Some of 
the features of this compromise are: 

(a) Irresponsibility of the President of the Republic. 
(b) Political responsibility of Ministers towards the 

·Chambers, 
(c) The President's right of dissolution. 
(d) Regulation of parliamentary sessions. 
(r) Division of power between the President and the 

Parliament for making treaties, etc. 
(f) Way of modifying the Constitution by revision, 

etc. 

To conclude the description of the characteristics of the 
Constitution of I875, it should be noted that in the course 
of time the Constitution has become much less l\!onarchical 
in charJcter. The most striking example of this is the 
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decreasing importance of the President of the Republic 
and the increasing importance of the Chamber of 
Deputies. 

REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION 

It should be remembered that both by Monarchists and 
Republicans the Constitution was regarded as provisional; 
therefore it should be easily modified. 

There are two opposing traditions regarding the nature 
of a Constitution: 

(a) The Revolutionary principle-
of a rigid Constitution, difficult to change. 

(b) The Monarchical principle-
of a pliable Constitution, easily changed. 

Here the National Assembly adopted a comproniise. 
It decided, as a concession to the Monarchical principle, 
that purely constitutional provisions could be modified · 
by the ordinary Chambers, but.,...-as a concession to the 
Republican principle, this modification should be done by 
a special procedure called "Revision". 

This procedure is in two stages: 

(a) The vote for Revision ("Le vreu de Revision"). 
Each Chamber declares the necessity of a revision 
by separate and independent motions; the subject 
of revision must be specified. As soon as the 
"va!u de Revision" has been expressed by both 
Chambers, they automatically form "L'Assemblee 
Nationale"-consisting of Deputies and Senators 
in one body. 
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This Assembly's committee is that of the Senate. 
Its meetings are held at Versailles. 
This Assembly proceeds to 

(b) The Revision itself ("Revision proprement elite"). 

The principle of Limited Revision ("Revision limitee") 
confines the deliberations of the National Assembly to 
subjects specified in the "vceu de Revision". This is 
adhered to for the safety of the Senators, who are only 
about three hundred strong as opposed to some six 
hundred Deputies. 
. The electorate is not consulted about the necessity of 
Revising the Constitution. 

Although this procedure is marked by great solemnity, 
it is really simpler than the passing of an ordinary law by 
the Parliament, as all deliberations are conducted by a 
single Assembly. 

Farmer Revisions. 

The seat of Public 
Executive Author
ity was transferred 
from Versailles to 
Paris. 

(2) 1SS~ (a) Abolition of 
members of 
Senate 

These changes 
life tended to democ
the ratize the Senate 

B 

(b) E:..-tension of the 
Senatorial elector-
ate 
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(c) Removal of the provisional character of 
the Constitution by the addition to its 
text of the clause, "The Republican 
form of Government cannot be the 
object of Revision." 

.,. (3) 1926. Modification of fundamental financial laws. 

Lack of Sanction. 

There is no special authority or sanction compelling the 
Chambers to respect the Constitution. If the Parliament 
passes an ordinary law contrary iii its spirit to the funda
mental principles of tjl.e Constitution, that law would still 
be legally binding on the nation. Public opinion, therefore, 
demands the establishment of such an authority. Soine 
suggest vesting that autl)ority in the Court of ·cassation 
(cf. the Supreme Court of U.S.A.). 



CHAPTER II 

THE PRINCIPLE OF DEMOCRACY 

THE French Government is democratic in form. Universal 
Suffrage is the sole source of power ("Le Suffrage 
universe! source unique du pouvoir"). • 

The French people choose among themselves a certain 
number, who govern, legislate, and administrate in the 
name of the people. 

French democracy is purely representative. 
In accordance with the French Constitution there is 

only one electorate: members of local councils are chosen 
by the same men who elect the Deputies of the Chamber. 

TuB RIGHT TO VoTE 

I. "Universalitt! ." 

, The vote is universal. This means that for the right to 
vote there are no special qualifications of birth, wealth; 
education, etc. 

This principle is the only one mentioned in the Con
stitution of 1875· 

The following points, relating to suffrage and election 
procedure, are not strictly constitutional and can be 
changed by ordinary legislation. 

l. "De~:ounnmt d fEtat." 

Loyalty to the State is required in every elector. French 
nationality by birth or naturalization gives tbe right to 
vote. 
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3· "Masculinite." 
Men alone enjoy the right to vote. , 

4· "Maturite d'esprit." 

Voters must be twenty-one or over. Twenty-one to 
twenty-four years of age is a Frenchman's period of com
pulsory military service, during which his voting right is 
suspended. Therefore it is suggested to advance the 
voting age to twenty-four. 

5. "Aptitude illtellectuelle." 

A certain standard of intelligence is required. 

(a) "Les interdits:"-Persons who, on the petition of 
their relatives and by the decision of the Civil 
Tribunal, are deprived of the right to manage 
their "patrimoine"-inherited property-a~ the 
grounds that they are incapable of doing so, 
permanently lose their right to vote. 
If not proclaimed "Interdit", a madman would' 
retain his right to vote. 

(b) The right to vote is suspended for the period 
of confinement in a mental home or asylum. 

6. "Aptitude morale." 

A certain standard of conduct is required. The following 
are deprived of the right to vote, either in perpetuity or 
for a term of years: 

(a) Anyone who has served a criminal or correctional 
sentence. 

(b) Civil servants dismissed for gross incompetence. 
(c) Bankrupts lose voting right for three years. 
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THE VOTE 

Every man who enjoys voting rights must be registered 
on the Electoral List ("La Liste Electorale"). Each 
"commune" has a list of those who-

( a) Reside permanently; 
(b) Reside for a period not less than six months; 
(c) Are ratepayers in that "commune" •.. 

Note the following facts about "La Liste Electorale"; 

( 1) "Unitt! de Liste ." 

Since 1884 there has been but one single electoral 
List-the same for political and municipal 
elections. 

(2) "Permanence." 

This List has a continuous existence; thus there 
is no confusion through having to draw up a new 
one at each election. 

(3) "Revision de Ia Lisle." 

(a) Every year (from January 1st to l\Iarch 31st) 
the List is revised by a special body; 

"Commission administrative", composed of 
The Mayor, 
One delegate of the Prefect, 
One delegate of the Municipal Council. 

All appeals against the decision of this committee 
are made to-

( b) "Commission 1\Iunicipale", consisting of 
The former plus two delegates from the 
l\lunicipal Council. 
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Further appeals go to-

( c) The Justice of the Peace ("Juge de Paix), 
whose legal decisions are controlled by 

(d) The Court of Cassation. 

All these procedures are easy and free of 
charge. 

N .B.-{ I) The mayor issues special cards to 
prove an elector's identity. 

(2) Soldiers cannot vote during their 
military service on account of 
the supposed incompatibility of 
·military discipline and political 
interests. 

PROCEDURE OF THE BALLOT ("SCRUTIN"} 

I. The vote is direct. 
Representatives. are directly chosen by electors. 

2. The vote is optional. ("facultatif'). 
Electors need not vote if they do not want to. 

3. The vote is made easy (" facilite"). 
There is at least one polling-station in each commune. 
Polling takes place on Sundays from 8 a.m. till6 p.m. 

4· The vote is personal ("personnel"). 
It must be done personally. 
There is a movement on foot to introduce voting by 
post to reduce the number of abstentionist&. 

S· The vote is secret. 
Voting-slips without personal marks, and envelopes, 
are used; 
Votes are recorded in a separate compartment. 
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6. The vote is fair. 
Voting-slips are received by a trustworthy com
mittee. 
(a) As a rule the committee is composed of the 

mayor and four senior municipal councillors. 
In elections to the Chamber of Deputies votes 
are counted by a committee called "Commission 
de Recensement" (four senior general counsellors 
presided over by the president of the local 
Tribunal). The actual counting by the tellers 
is done in public. 

(b) In Municipal elections the mayor is assisted by 
the two youngest and the two oldest voters who 
happen to be in the room when the ballot 
opens. 

(c) In Senatorial elections the committee is as 
above, but it is presided over by the president 
of the local Civil Tribunal. 

N .B.-To ensure fairness of elections a law was 
passed in 1914 regulating the number of 
election posters. 

THE BALLOT ITSELF. 

1. As a rule elections are decided by a majority vote. 
2. There is always an election-even if there are no 

more candidates than seats. 
3. If at the first poll no candidate obtains the necessary 

"absolute majority", which is half of the total 
number of votes polled plus one (the law demands 
that this majority be not less than one-quarter of the 
number of electors inscribed on the Electoral List), 
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a second poll, called "Ballotage", takes place. In this 
second poll a "relative majority", called "pluralite", 
is sufficient. This rule is applied in: 
(a) Elections to the Chamber of Deputies, local 

administration councils (general councils, coun
cils of "arrondissement", municipal councils ),and 
to presidents of elected assemblies, while 

(b) In Senatorial and Mayoral elections absolute 
majority is necessary at the first two polls. 

(c) The President of the Republic must be elected by 
an absolute majority. 

JuDICIAL CONTROL OF ELECTIONS ("JUGEMENT DES 

ELECTIONS") 

Common jurisdiction d~es not exercise control over 
elections. 

(a) It is the "<;:!o~seil de Prefecture" with appeal to 
the "Conseil d'Etat" which deals with all cases· 
arising from elections to municipal councils and 
councils of "arrondissement." 

(b) It is the "Conseil d'Etat" in the first and last 
instance which deals with elections to "Conseils 
Generals". 

(c) Parliamentary elections are subject to a special 
regime of verification of powers ("verification des 
pouvoirs"): each newly elected Chamber judges 
the elections of its members. M. Barthelemy 
criticizes this system and suggests the Court of 
Cassation as the proper body to deal with 
such cases, 
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THE PARLIAMENT 

THE French Parliament consists of two Chambers: "La 
Chambre des Deputes"-which sits at the Palais Bourbon 
-and "Le Scnat"-at the Palais du Luxembourg. 

The will of the Parliament is expressed when the 
decisions of the Chambers coincide. The two Chambers 
meet as one Assembly at Versailles: 

(a) As "Assemblee Nationale"-for the Revision of 
the Constitution; 

(b) As "Le Congres"-for the Presidential Election. 

N.B.-The Senate in special cases acts as a High 
Court of Justice for political cases. 

ENROLMENT AND STATUS OF MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT 

I 

The Constitution takes no serious precaution to ensure 
the competence of candidates. 

I. The age required is: 

Over twenty-five for the Chamber of Deputies, 
Over forty for the Senate. 

2. A candidate must enjoy electoral rights. 
3· No special guarantee of intdlect is required. 
f· Proof of patriotism is required: naturalized aliens 

can vote, but are ineligible for election to Parlia· 
ment until ten years after naturalization. 
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5· A certain standard of morality is required: 
Discharged bankrupts, though retaining the 
right to vote after three years, can never become 
eligible for candidature without official restora
tion. 

6. Members of families that had reigned in France 
are ineligible. 

7. Men on military service are ineligible. 
8. To avoid the exercise of unlawful influence on 

electors-

( a) Officials are ineligible ; · 
(b) But only those who could exercise such 

influence (i.e. Prefects); 
(c) Only in those districts where that influence can 

be exercised ; · 
(d) Only during the time at which that influep.ce 

can be exercised, which the law puts at six 
months· after expiration of their office. 

"II 
The following precautions are taken to safeguard the 

independence of Members of Parliament. 

I. Members of Parliament receive a salary (27,000 
francs per annum) from the public funds, thus 
making the position of Members of Parliament 
tenable by men of all means. Moreover, they derive 
additional benefits from their position, such as a 

--- ·-practically free pass on all railways. 
:z. In order to safeguard the independence of Mem

bers of Parliament from Governmental pressure 
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a Government office and a seat in the Parliament 
have been declared incompatible; but since 1919 
a State official elected to Parliament is considered 
to be on long leave from his office. On the other 
hand, if a Member of Parliament is offered a 
Government office, he has to retire from Parlia
ment (subject to his appealing for re-election to 
his constituency), unless his appointment is only 
temporary (for the period of six months; this 
temporary appointment may be renewed). 

3. In order to protect Members of Parliament against 
malicious prosecution by political enemies, they 
are proclaimed independent of the law. 
(a) "lrresponsabilite judiciaire." 

To enable a Member of Parliament to speak 
without fear, he cannot be attacked in the 
criminal or civil courts, either by the Govern
ment or by individuals, for acts committed 
in the exercise of his office. 

(b) "lnviolabilite." 
A Member of Parliament during session can
not be sued for criminal offences, although 
committed apart from his offic~, without the 
consent of his Chamber. 

III 

Universal suffrage has had no detrimental effect on 
Parliament. The introduction of Labour members has 
effected an outward change as compared w!th the former 
Chambers. The style of eloquence has changed, but the 
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sum of talents has remained. Democracy has increased the 
advantages of a political career. Seats in Parliament have 
an increasing attraction for the lower middle classes. 

· However, Democracy makes no mistake in filling its 
assemblies with intellectuals. The professions from which 
Members of Parliament are chiefly drawn are Journalism, 
Law, Meclicine. "One of the best proofs of the French 
peasant's common sense is that he does not want a 
peasant to represent him." 

IV 
The French Parliament is clivided into about a dozen 

political groups. The names of these groups are confusing. 
The Chamber of Deputies and the Senate, acco~cling to. 
Art. XII of the "Reglement" (see later), are divided 
(as in the Parliament of 1925) into ten groups: 

1. "L'Union Republicaine Democratique." 
a. "Democrates." . 
3. "Les Republicains de Gauche." 
4· "La Gauche Republicaine Democratique." 
5· "La Gauche Radicale." 
6. "Le Groupe Raclicale Socialiste." 
7. "Les Republicains Socialistes." 
8. "Le Groupe du Parti Socialiste." 
9· "Le Groupe Communiste." 

10. "La Reunion des Deputes qui n'appartiennent 
It ~!lcun Groupe. 

None of these groups has a working majority. Thus a 
Coalition was fo.rmed known as "Le Cartel", and which 
consists of Nos. 6 and 8, to which are joined 5 and 7, 
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thus forming a majority, weakly opposed by the extreme 
Right and Left. 

N.B.-No. 8, the Socialist Party, forbade their mem-. 
bers to accept office in the Government. 

This explains why there is no effective Opposition in the 
French Parliament. Therefore: 

I. The President of the Republic has great liberty in 
his choice of Ministers. 

2. Cabinets are unstable, not knowing where to look 
for support. 

3. There are numerous Ministries, but they are 
generally composed of former Ministers in new 
offices. 

THE WORKING OF PARLIAMENT 

I 
1. Ordinary Sessions. 

Every year, on the second Tuesday in January, the 
Chambers assemble at the summons of their respective 
Presidents for an ordinary session. 

(a) The Government can close the session five months 
after the Parliament has met. 

(b) Not more than twice during each session the 
Gowmment may suspend Parliament for a period 
of not more than one month each time. 

N.B.-Adjoumment does not shorten the effective 
duration of the session. 
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N.B.-No. 8, the Socialist Party, forbade their mem-. 
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2. Extraordinary Session. 

(a) The Government can summon Parliament to this 
. session, the duration of which rests with the 

Government. 
(b) The President is bound to summon Parliament 

for an extraordinary session, if required by an 
absolute majority of its members. 

N .B.-These extraordinary sessions have become quite 
ordinary: as the Budget is seldom completed 
during the session, the Government is compelled 
to call Parliament for an extraordinary session 
every year, about October. 

·II 
Each Chamber annually elects its committee, compris

ing a president and other officials. The former is a very 
important person iii the State and should be ilnpartial. · 

III 
Each Chamber makes its own regulations ("Regle

ment"). This is a document of capital ilnportance (e.g. it 
includes everything concerning interpellation. To some 
extent it is responsible for the legislative efficiency of 
the Parliament. It also fixes: 

I. TM Method of Voting in Parliament. 

(a) By show of hands; 
(b) By ballot, for questions of importance or on the 

demand of twenty members; ushers pass round 
a box in which voting-slips are collected. 
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N.B.-In that case vote by proxy often takes place; 
those who habitually vote for absentees are 
called "boitiers". 

(c) A public ballot may be held on the signed demand 
of the greater number of members; it necessi
tates the personal presentation of voting-slips at 
the Tribune. 

2. Committees ("Commissions"). 

Any question before being submitted to the Chambers 
is studied by a committee. 

1\lcthods of appointing committees are: 

(a) By "bureaux." 
Members are divided by lot into groups called 
"bureaux"-I I for the Chamber, 9 for the Senate. 
Each "bureau" appoints the necessary number of 
committee men. 

(b) By proportional representation; each political 
group appoints committee men in proportion to 
the number of its members. 

N .B.-A "rapporteur" draws up a report of the 
findings of his committee. 

3. Pe11alties. 

To check turbulent scenes in Parliament, which some
times occur, the regulation draws up a scale of penalties. 
They are: 

(a) "Le Rappel a l'ordre" (The call to order). 
(b) The same-officially recorded. 
(c) "La Censure simple", entailing the loss of one

half the member's salary for one month. 
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(d) Censure with temporary expulsion (for fifteen 
sittings), plus loss of one-half salary for two 
months. 

(a) and (b) are pronounced by the President of the 
Chamber. 

(c) and (d) are pronounced by the Chamber itself. 

N.B.-Any Deputy ignoring his penalty may suffer 
suspension for forty sittings, or three days' 
imprisonment. The same penalties exist for the 
Senate as well, but they are never used. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES 

Tms Assembly plays the most important part in the 
French political system. It corresponds to the House of 
Commons in England. 

1. Eligibility. 

In addition to ordinary electoral rights candidates 
for election to the Chamber of Deputies must: 

(1) Be twenty-five years of age or over; 
(2) Declare their candidature at the local "Prefecture" 

five days before the election day either 
(a) personally, or (b) through an agent, or (c) by 

. a registered letter. 

N.D.-To prevent multiple candidatures ("candida
tures multiples") the above declaration must be 
made in one constituency only. This rule was 
introduced after General Boulanger's attempted 
"coup d'etat" in 1889. Standing for election in 
many constituencies, he hoped in that way to 
ensure the success of his enterprise. 

2. J\"11mber of Drp11tirs. 

In 1919 a law was passed that one Deputy should 
rt·prcsent every ;o,ooo French citizens of a department. 
This fixes the number of Deputies at sSf. 

3· Syslnns of the Election of Dcp11tics. 

There nre two systems, which were alternately adopted 
since 1S;s: 

c 
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(a) "Scrutin uninominal"-Single-vote system: a 
small constituency - an "arrondissement"
returns one Deputy only. 

(b) "Scrutin de Liste"-multiple-vote system: every 
elector votes for a list of Deputies, composed of 
as many names as there are seats in the Chamber 
allotted to that constituency, which in this case 
is a department. 

Both systems are criticized. 
Those who oppose the first system argue that in this 

case there is a great opening for corruption; that tht: 
Deputy is forced by his electors to follow petty local 
interests instead of national interests; that the Deputy is 
easily intimidated by the Government, etc. 

The criticism of the second system is that the Ch'!ffiber 
is liable to split into two opposed blocks, each of the{ · 
composed of different political parties-the Right and ~ 
Left wing. Thus, when one of them gains a victory 
there is a drastic change of policy, upsetting the balanc~ 
of the State. This antithesis between the two· extreme~ 
does not accord with the spirit which has guided French)~ 
politics since 187o. The average Frenchman is very 
conservative, but he remembers that his status is due to 
the Revolution. This makes the centre of gravity of 
French politics steady, and accounts for the shortness of 
the periods of existence of the "Scrutin de Liste" system. I 

The two systems were introduced alternately on the 
following dates : 

1875 "Scrutin uninominal." 
188s "Scrutin de Liste." 
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1889 "Scrutin uninominal." 
1919 "Scrutin de Liste''(according to a special system 

of proportional representation). 
1927 "Scrutin uninominal." 

The elections of 1919 and 1924 were held under a 
system which was a compromise between the principles 
of Absolute l\lajority and Proportional Representation. 
By this system a list which obtained an absolute majority 
gained all the seats. If only some of the candidates on a list 
obtained an absolute majority, they gained their seats. 
The remaining seats were distributed among other lists; 
ii1 the first place seats were allotted to lists which had 
obtained the largest "quotient"-the number of votes 
polled divided by the number of seats available; in the 
second place-the remaining seats were allotted. to lists 

·hich ·had obtained the largest average of votes ("Ia plus 
rte moyenne"). 
In 1927 a law was passed according to which the 1928 

·lcctions were conducted on the principle of "Scrutin 
.ninominal" with the "arrondissement" as constituency. 

4· Period for u·hich a Deputy is elected. 

Deputies are elected for four years. This law is not 
constitutional and can be modified by ordinary legislation. 

5. R<'·cligibility. 

Every Deputy can be re-elected an indefinite number 
~·f times. 

6. Compkte Rcnctml ("Rt•tzout•e/lcmcnt intigrar'). 

All Dt·puties come to the end of their term of office on 
the same day. In practice many old Deputies are re-elected 
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THE SENATE 

TnE Senate has been created with the purpose of moderat
ing and stabilizing Parliament. The Senate of the 1875 
Constitution was to a certain extent modelled on the 
Chamber of Peers, the latter being modelled on the 
English House of Lords. Except for the following special 
features it plays the same part as the Chamber of Deputies. 

1. Financial laws must first be voted by the Chamber 
of Deputies, the latter enjoying the right of 
priority in financial matters ("Droit de priorite en 
matiere financifre"). 

2. Whereas the President of the Republic, with the 
express approval of the Senate, can dissolve the 
Chamber of Deputies, the Senate itself can be 
dissolved under no condition. 

3. The Senate can be formed into a High Court of 
Justice for political matters. 

4· In an exceptional crisis arising during the Govern
ment's holiday and when the Chamber of Deputies 
is not in session, the Senate is authorized to control 
the exercise of Executive power. 

N.B.-In 3 and 4 only the Senate can exercise its 
powers outside the session. 

r\n!BER OF SE..>;ATORS A.>;D THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE 

By the Constitution of I Si 5 the number of Senators was 
fixed at 300. The return of .-&Jsace and Lorraine to France 
increased their number to 3 If· They arP ~lected for nine 
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to the new Chamber. This fact refutes the argument of 
critics who maintain that an entirely new Chamber will be 
without political experience. 

N.B.-The alternative system is .called partial renewal 
(" Renouvellement partie!"). This system operates 
in the Senate;General Councils of Departments, 
and Councils of "Arrondissements". 
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THE SENATE 

TliE Senate has been created with the purpose of moderat
ing and stabilizing Parliament. The Senate of the 1875 
Constitution was to a certain extent modelled on the 
Chamber of Peers, the latter being modelled on the 
English House of Lords. Except for the following special 
features it plays the same part as the Chamber of Deputies. 

1. Financial laws must first be voted by the Chamber 
of Deputies, the latter enjoying the right of 
priority in financial matters ("Droit de priorite en 
matil-re financifre"). 

2. \\'hereas the President of the Republic, with the 
express approval of the Senate, can dissolve the 
Chamber of Deputies, the Senate itself can be 
dissolved under no condition. 

3. The Senate can be formed into a High Court of 
Justice for political matters. 

4· In an exceptional crisis arising during the Govern
ment's holidcty and when the Chamber of Deputies 
is not in session, the Senate is authorized to control 
the exercise of ExecutiYe power. 

N.ll.-In 3 and 4 only the Senate can exercise its 
powers outside the session. 

::\nmER OF SE.'-:.\TORS A.'-:D THE ELECTOR.\L CoLLEGE 

By the Constitution of 1S;5 the number of Senators was 
fix<·d at 300. The return of Alsace and Lorraine to France 
incn•aseJ their number to 314. They are elected for nine 
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years by those who themselves were elected by universal 
suffrage. 

Senators are elected in each department by an electoral 
college presided over by the pres\dent of the local Civil 
Tribunal and consisting of: 

(a) Deputies of the Chamber from that Department. 
(b) Members of the General Council of that Depar):

ment. 
(c) Members of all Councils of "Arrondissement" 

of that Department. · 
(d) Delegates· representing each Municipal Council 

of that Department. 

Although playing the same legislative part in Parliament 
as the Chamber of Deputies, the Senate is somewhat 
forgotten by the public. Whenever one discusses Parlia
ment one us';lally means the Chamber of Deputies. 

I 

THE St.'lATE AND THE POLITICAL PARTIES 

I. The creation of a Second Chamber, the Senate, 
was for the Conservative majority of the National 
Assembly of r87x-s the essential condition in 
their temporary acceptance of a Republican 
regime. The first strictly constitutional law voted 
by the National Assembly dealt with the organiza
tion of the Senate. 

2. The.principle of a Single Chamber system seems 
to have been the fundamental doctrine of the 
Republican Party. However, its leader in the · 
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National Assembly of I871-5, Gambetta, in the 
face of the ever-present menace from Germany, 
persuaded his followers to betray that principle, as 
he thought, temporarily. 

Nowadays the suppression of the Senate is no longer 
sought for by any political party, as a great many Senators 
belong to the Radical Party. 

II 

METHODS OF REsiSTANCE 

1. The National Assembly made the Senate a small 
body, so as to ensure its calmness. It has 314 
members. 

N.B.-Senators are in the minority when both 
Chambers form one Assembly: National 
Assembly and Congress. 

2. Senators nre safeguarded from the turbulence of 
democracy by: 
(a) Long durdtion of their office (nine years). 
(b) Partial renewal. Every three years one-third 

retire. Hence if a newly elected Chamber of 
Deputies represents the present-day public 
opinion, that one-third of the Senate which is 
in its ninth year of office may represent the 
public opinion of some 

tltirtrrn )'€11TS ago, if one considers that part 
of the Senatorial Electord! College, which 
consists of members of the ::\!unicipal 
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Councils, some of whom might already have 
been elected for four years or even of 
fifteen years ago, if one considers that part 
of the Senatorial Electoral College which 
consists of General Councillors, some of 
whom milj:ht already have been elected for 
six years. 

Hence the Senate is a systematically reaction• · 
ary institution~always several years' behind 
the policy of the country and the Chambe~. 

3. The standards of eligibility and electorate were alsq 
considered by the. Constitution so as to make the 
Senate able to exerpise this stabilizing influence. 

(a) The only special condition of eligibility to the 
Senate is the age of forty years. Moreover, the 
Constitution reserved to the Senate itself an 
important part in its recruitment. Seventy
five Senators ("Senateurs inamovibles") were 
elected by their colleagues for life •. This 
institution was abolished by the Revision of 
1884. The last life Senator died in 1918. 

(b) The Constitution took special care in deter
mining the electorate of Senators. Side by side 
with the Chamber, representing the masses, 
it proposed to set up a body which should 
represent the "commune". Every "com
mune" should send to the electoral college 
of Senators one delegate only, chosen by the 
Municipal Council from among its own mem
bers. The National A~sembly realized that the 
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village communes were politically conserva
tive, and as all "communes" were equally 
represented, the majority in the Senatorial 
Electoral College was ensured for small and 
conservative ''communes''. 

(I) The Revision of r884 tried to put an end 
to that system which gave the majority in 
the Senatorial Electoral College to the 
Conservatives. This Revision introduced a 
new rule according to which the number 
of delegates from the 1\funicipal Councils 
to the Senatorial Electoral College varied 
according to the number of councillors in 
each 1\Iunicipal Council. It was thought 
that thus large towns (with large 1\Iunicipal 
Councils) would be more strongly repre
sented in the body electing the Senators. 
But the proportion is still far from being 
fair, e.g. l\Iarseil!es, with 500,000 inhabi
tants, sends twenty-four delegates to the 
Senatorial Electoral College-while seven
teen towns of Bouche du Rhone, with alto
gether only 30,000 inhabitants, are repre
sented by the same number of delegates. 

(2) In a small elector-.U col!t·ge a few votes 
often decide the issue of elections; conse
quently everything \\~II be done to obtain 
them. The Elector-.U College of the Senate, 
being small, is exposed to corruption and 
administrative pressure. A remedy for this, 
according to :'II. Barthelemy, would be 
found in a modified universal sutfrage: 
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"I should like to see Senators elected by 
men of thirty from amongst men of forty." 

(3) Owing to the special constitution of the 
Senatorial Electoral College, it is com
posed mainly of "bourgeois". 

(4) The nine years' duration of a Senator's 
office is the chief attraction for a pro
minent member of the Chamber of 
Deputies to seek election to the Senate, 
instead of being subject every four years 
to the anxiety of .an electoral campaign 
for re-election into the popular Chamber. 
This accounts for emigration of leading 
men from the Chamber to the Senate-a 
fact beneficial to the Senate but injurious 
to the Chamber of Deputies. · · 

. . III 

The Senate is created 'with the object of "resisting". It 
resists, but its method is inertia rather than open revolt 
against the decision of the popular Chamber. 

If we estimate what policy the Senate follows either by 
open resistance or by deft side-tracking, we will find: 

I. That the present-day Senate is sufficiently 
advanced from the purely political point of view. 
Having originally had a Conservative majority it 
gradually lost it. Nowadays the Right l\'ing of the 
Senate consists only of eleven members. 

2. The Senate is hostile to a fiscal system with 
democratic tendencies. As was mentioned above, 
the Budget, having passed through the Chamber 
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of Deputies, often reaches the Senate so late that 
there is no time to discuss or modify it before the 
beginning of the new financial year. Thus the 
Senate used to pass the Budget without important 
modification ; but recently · the Senate has not 
hesitated to reject the Budget passed by the 
Chamber, and to enforce one or several monthly 
Budgets ("Douzicmes Provisoires"). 
The Senate resists any reforms of taxation which 
would strike too hard at acquired wealth. 

3. The Senate is loth to pass laws impregnated with 
the spirit of State Socialism. It is opposed to 
nationalization in all its forms; however, forced by 
political necessity, it agreed to the purchase of the 
railways of the West by the State. 

4· The policy of the Senate is to delay, without 
permanently impeding, the actions of the popular 
Chamber. 
In brief, the Senate follows very slowly, but none 
the less steadily, the advance of political affairs. 

The Senate, so to speak, resists, but its resistance may 
be compared with the action of brakes as a safety device. 
Thus it would be unfair to put the blame for all delays in 
legislation on the Senate alone. Such delays are often 
imposed by the Chamber of Deputies itself. We know 
that in really urgent matters the principle of two Chambers 
does not necessarily impede legislation. Furthermore, the 
prevalent fault in the d!"'~wing up of laws is not that of 
slowness but of haste. Laws, in order to be fundamentally 
sound, must be drawn up with exhaustive deliberation. 

The fundamental principle of organized democracy is 
the e.-..;istence of a Second Chamber. 
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PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC 

THE French Government is made up of two elements: the 
first is fi.xed, permanent, and stable-the President of the 
Republic; the second is mobile-the Ministers, nominated 
by the President of the Republic according to more or less 
precise indications of the parliamentary majority, and who 
can be overthrown by that majority. 

I 

The President is elected by the Congress, i.e. Chamber 
of Deputies and Senate forming one Assembly at Ver
sailles. This method has one great advantage-it is quick: . . 

N.B.-In 1848 the President, elected by univer:;al 
suffrage, overthrew the Republic and estab
lished the Second Empire (Napoleon III). 

I. An absolute majority is required in presidential 
elections: voting wi'U continue until one candidate 
obtains more than half the votes polled. 

2. The President is elected for seven years. That 
duration of office was fixed by Marshal MacMahon, 
who was the head of the French State at the time 
when the Constitution of 1875 was drawn up. 

3· According to the Constitution the President of the 
Republic at the end of his time of office is inde
finitely eligible for re-election. In practice only 
Jules Greyy has been re-elected (188s), but he 
resigned two years later. Since then it has become 
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a political tradition for a newly elected President, 
in his thanksgiving address the day after election, 
to make it clear that he does not desire to be 
re-elected. 

II 

The Constitution endowed the President with almost 
Royal ..-lignity and prestige. 

1. lie receives a salary of 2,ooo,ooo francs per annum, 
out of which he must defray certain expenses. 
This sum is yearly voted by Parliament, as it is 
included in the Budget. 

2. He resides in the Palace of Elysee in Paris, and 
his country homes are Fontainebleau and Ram
bouillet . 

. 3· He is Grand l\Iaster of the Legion of Honour. 
4· He is protected against libel in the Press by special 

law {"delit d'offence"). 
5. He is declared irresponsible for all acts committed 

during office, except for high treason. 

N.B.-He is not irresponsible, however, for 
offences committed in pri,·ate life. Still, it 
is his special privilege to be tried by the 
Senate. 

III 

The President of the U.S_-\. is the real chief of State; 
his :'\ linisters are the tools of his own policy. He 
dismisses them at will. 

The President of the French Republic is not the chief 
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of State; the political life of France is directed by the 
Prime Minister, backed by Parliament. 

During the war, the chief man in France was M. 
Clemenceau ("President du Conseil"), and not M. Poin
care (President of the Republic); the chief man in 
England was Mr. Lloyd George, the Prime Minister; the 
chief man in the U.S.A. was Mr. Wilson, the President. 
Hence the position of President of the French Republic 
is similar to that of the King of England. He is kad of 
the State, but not head of the Government. 

I. The Constitution of 1875 intended to make the 
President a powerful Chief of State. (The object 
of the Constitution of 1875 was to establish a 
Republic which could be easily converted into a 
Monarchy.) The following are the powers granted 
to the President: · 

(a) He can close the session of Parliament after 
five months' from its beginning. 

(b) During session he can suspend the sitting of 
the Parliament tWice for a period not more than 
one month each. 

· (c) With the approval of the Senate he can 
dissolve the Chamber of Deputies "en bloc". 
This constitutes the Right of Dissolution, used 
by MacMahon in 1877. 

(d) He shares with members of both Assemblies • the power of initiating laws. 
(e) He can veto or delay laws. 
(f) He can always appeal to public opinion by 

messages. 
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(g) He is head of the Army and Navy, and has 

theoretic right to command them. 
(h) He has the right of Supreme Pardon ("droit 

de grace"). 
(•) He alone represents France both at home and 

abroad. 
(J) He appoints ambassadors to foreign countries 

and foreign ambassadors present their creden
tials to him. 

(k) He alone binds France by his signature. 

z. The Constitution has made it difficult for the 
President to use the powers which it has given him. 

(a) It wanted the President to represent the people, 
but it isolated him from the people. 

(b) It wanted to make him independent of the 
Parliament, and yet it is Parliament that elects 
him. 

(c) It endowed him with the right of Irresponsi
bility, but in a country with great political 
experience and imbued with the love of 
justice he alone can act who is responsible 
for his actions. 1\Iinisters are responsible, the 
President is not. Hence, 1\Iinisters govern and 
not the President. 

3. Circumstances have also decreased the authority 
of the President. From the outset the Presidency 
began to have its powers diminished. 

(a) 1\Iarshal 1\lac::\Iahon used the Right ot 
Dissolution and dissolved the Chamber in 
("events of 1\Iay 16th") 1877- The nation 
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resented it; he resigned from the Presidency. 
Since then no President of the Republic has 
dared to exercise the Right of Dissolution. 

(b) Jules Grevy Wl!-S elected instead of MacMahon. 
In I 848 he was champion of the ideal of a 
Republic without a Parliament. Thus, having 
attained the Presidency, he consid;rably 
diminished its dignity. In his Presidential 
Address he solemnly promised never to oppose 
the will of the nation as expressed by its con
stitutional organ (the Parliament), and never 
to use his special Presidential pow~rs. 

(c) Ever since then the mistrust of the Republican 
Party towards men who could exercise their 
Presidential prerogatives has excluded them, 
from the Presidency. 

4· Nevertheleas, .the President, though less powerful 
than intended by the Constitution of 1875• is still 
an indispensable ~art of the mechanism of the 
State: 

(a) He personifies the unity of the nation. 
(b) He appoints Ministers. As there is no political 

party which possesses a working majority in 
the French Parliament, the President of the 
Cabinet must be chosen by the President of 
the Republic. All Ministers of the Cabinet are 
also officially appointed by him. 

(c) The President exercises great influence and 
power of persuasion, and being placed some
what outside the range of political passions, he 
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is able to gain a clearer perception of political 
problems. Nothing can be done without his 
signature, and if he does not actually veto a 
certain measure, he can always delay it, while 
in the meantime his persuasion may prevail. 

The remedy against the effacement of the President's 
importance would be provided by the extension of his 
electorate, namely, by the Senatorial Electoral College 
plus the Senators. 
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MINISTERS 

THE classic theory of a Parliamentary Regime is the 
Balance of Power: on one side, Parliament; on the other, 
the head of the State. The general direction of public affairs 
must result from the collaboration of these two organs. 
The instrument of this collaboration is the Cabinet, 
i.e. the whole body of Ministers. The President of the 
Republic nominates Ministers; the Parliament can over
throw them. A Cabinet is bound to resign when it no 
longer enjoys the confidence of Parliament; this con
stitutes the Political Responsibility ("Responsabilite 
politique"). In fact, owing to the effacement of the 
Presidency (see before), this theoretical balance is 
destroyed. · 

Now, the prime factor of Government is the Cabinet, 
although advised· by the President and controlled by 
Parliament. 

I 

ORGANIZATION OF THB CABINET 

1. The number of Ministers is theoretically fixed by 
the President of the Republic; in practice, by the 
statesman appointed by the President of the Republic 
to form the Government ( cf. Prime Minister of 
Great Britain). Hence the number of Ministers is 
extremely variable. 

2. Under-Secretaries of State. 

These are co-opted by the Cabinet. Their number 
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varies as well as their powers, which are determined 
for each one personally by a decree. The following 
are typical examples of appointments of Under
Secretaries of State: 

(a) It is desirable to attach a political section of the 
Chamber to the Government. As there are no 
portfolios available, a semi-portfolio is granted to 
a representative of this section. 

(b) It is considered necessary to increase the effi
ciency of some ministerial department; a l\1ember 
of Parliament is attached to it with the title of 
Under-Secretary of State. 

(c) Occasionally it is considered necessary to endow 
with special authority some expert State official. 
He becomes Under-Secretary of State. 

3· · Nominati<m and Dismissal of !.li11isters. 

According to the Constitution of 1875 the President 
of the Republic nominates and dismisses 1\Iinisters. 
Their appointment must be sanctioned by another 
l'ilinistcr in office ("contrcseing 1\linistcriel"). This 
shows that the responsibility of that nomination is 
accepted by the sanctioner, as the Pres.ident of the 
Republic is irresponsible. 

4· ,Uinistcrs form a Council. 

The President of the U.S.A. directs personally the 
policy of the State, thus personifying unity of 
Go\'ernmcnt. Under a parliamentary regime this 
unity is obtained by the deliberation of l\Iinisters in 
the Council of lflinislt'TS. That institution is in-
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directly accepted by the Constitution. There are two 
kinds of ministerial deliberations: 
(a) "Conseil des Ministres"-held at the:I::lyseein the 

presence of the President of the Republic. He 
plays a passive part: he neither presides over this 
Assembly nor votes in it. He only expresses his 
authoritative opinion and gives his signature to 
the decision reached. 

(b) "Conseil de Cabinet"-held without the presence 
of the President of the Republic. 

5. There is a President of the ·Council of Ministers 
( cf. Prime Minister of Great Britain). He· directs the 
deliberations of M"misters. He represents the general 
policy of the Government before the Chambers, and 
has to answer in the-most important interpellations. 

· He ensures co-ordination of different Governmental 
departments. Therefore it would seem that ·the 
President of Council should be a Minister witho1.1t 
portfolio; in practice he usually is head of a Minis·· 
terial department as well. Above all, he must be a 
statesman. In Great Britain the Prime Minister is 
usually the leader of the majority party. But owing 
to the special characteristics of the French Parliament 
the President of Council usually does not represent 
such a majority. 

II 

PARLIAMENTARY CONTROL AND POLITICAL 

REsPONSIBILITY OF MINISTERS .. , 
The Parliament )ontrols Ministers a posteriori. The 

Government conducts\a certain policy. As soon as the 
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policy manifests itself in facts the Parliament controls it. 
If it disapproves, the Government resigns. The political 
control of the Government by the Chambers is exercised 
in one of the following ways: 

1. "L'Enquete" (Inquiry) 
Is an examination of policy by a parliamentary com
mission, which can call witnesses. This method is 
rarely used. 

2. 11 Questions.n 
This applies to a detail of administration. 
(a) When asked by word of mouth in the Chamber 

two speeches only are allowed: that of the 
member who asks and that of the Minister who 
replies. The procedure is terminated by the 
declaration of the President of the Chamber, 
"The incident is closed". 

(b) To save time of the Chambers, or to facilitate tht: 
control over delicate matters, such as Foreign 
Policy, the procedure of the written question 
was instituted in 1909. A member's question in 
writing is inserted in the Journal Ojjiciel, where 
the 1\linister's reply is also "Titten. 

3. "L 'lrzterpellation" 
Is a more energetic procedure of parliamentary con
trol over the Government. It enables a Member of 
Parliament to demand an explanation from the 
Government either of a definite action or general 
policy. The interpellation leads to a general debate, 
which is concluded by a vote expressing the opinion 
of the Assembly upon the object of the interpellation. 
The motion voted on is called "l'ordre du jour". 
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(a) "L'ordre du jour pur et simple." 
The Chamber reserves its opinion, and the Pre· 
sident declares that the Chamber will proceed 
to the Order of the Day. 

(b) "Ordre du jour motive." 
This is the Vote of Censure. The President 
declares the Chamber's confidence or lack of 
confidence in the Government. In the latter case 
the Government is obliged to resign. 
The political responsibility of Government is col
lective ("solidaire"). However, in some cases 
where administrative acts are concerned for 
which one Minister only is responsible he will 
bear the responsibility personally and he alon~ 
will have to resign. 

4· Duration of Cabinets. 

Ministers rem.ai\1 in power as long as the Parliament 
supports them, hence the duration is variable; some 
Cabinets last only a few days; others, over two years. 
A new Cabinet does not mean a new set of Ministers. 
Many Ministers hold office in different Cabinets with 
the same or different portfolios. 

S· Choice of Ministers. 

It is a rule of the parliamentary regime that the 
Ministers can only be chosen from among Members 
of Parliament. In France this rule is general, but not 
absolute: Ministers of War and Marine are often 
technical experts chosen outside Parliament. 



CHAPTER VIII 

FOREIGN POLICY 

I~ spite of great achievements of French diplomacy since 
1870 a certain section of public opinion accuses it of not 
being sufficiently democratic. It is true that in the domain 
of Diplomacy democratic progress is always very slow. 
Here again the Constitution of 187 5 has found a com
promise solution. 

I 

Theoretically it is the President of the Republic who 
represents the nation in its ex-ternal relations: French 
ambassadors negotiate in his name; he conducts negotia
tions himself; foreign ambassadors, ignoring the Cham
bers, present their credentials to him; his signature only 
is binding on the country. 

II 

1. Special Co11trol crur certain Treaties. 

According to tl1e Constitution the following treaties 
cannot be concluded without the sanction of the 
Chambers. 

(a) Treaties of Peace. 
(b) Commercial Treaties (fixing of Customs and 

Tariffs, Navig:ttion Treaties, etc.). 
(c) Treaties involving State Funds. 
(d) Treaties relative to individuals (dealing "~>ith their 

judicial capacity, civil and political rights, and 
nationality). . •'/ 
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(e) Treaties relative to property rights of French 
citizens abroad. 

(f) Treaties involving modifications of national 
territory. 

Drafts of above-mentioned treaties must be pre
viously voted by the Chambers, and only then can 
they be signed· by the President of the Republic, 
thus making them binding on the country. 
According to Article 8, Law of July 16, 1875, 
preliminary parliamentary ap{lroval is not required 
for the following treaties. 
(a) Great Political Treaties. 
(b) Treaties of Alliance. 

2. General Indirect Corit.rol-A Result of the "Parlia- · 
mentary System." 

The Parliament also exercises an indirect control 
over Foreign Policy. 

(a) Every year the Budget Commission presents to 
the Parliament a comprehensive report on the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, which includes an 
outline of the Foreign Policy of the coming year. 
It rests with the Parliament to pass the demanded 
credits "or to reject or curtail them. Thus the 
Parliament controls Foreign Policy. 

(b) Indirect control can also be exercised by means of 
interpellations or questions on Foreign Policy in 
the Parliament ; this method was seldom put into 
practice before the war, but since the war it has 
ioecome general. 
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III 

THE MINISTER oF FoREIGN AFFAIRS 

The principal organ of the direction of French Foreign 
policy is the Minister of Foreign Affairs. The President of 
the Republic rarely attends to the details of International 
Relations. He supervises their general direction, leaving 
the effective control to the Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

IV 

THE PROBLEM OF SECRET DIPLOMACY 

I 0 The democratic regime entails publicity of all 
procedure, decisions, and acts of the Government 
in order to facilitate parliamentary control. This 
principle applied to diplomacy could be compared 
to a game of cards in which the democratic State 
(e.g. France) alone shows her hand. This, of course, 
is not the case; but the democratic principle of 
publicity of procedure is adhered to in so far as the 
French Government keeps the public informed of 
its diplomatic negotiations, but only as far as is 
considered safe for-the general interest of the nation. 
The channels of publicity in this domain are-

(a) Official communications given to selected papers. 
(b) Declar-Jtions to the Chambers either in Com-

mittee or in Public Session. 
(c) Speeches or toasts made at official functions. 
(d) "The Yellow Book" {"Le line jaune"), a book 
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occasionally published by the Government, con
taining documents relating to Foreign Policy. 

2. According to the text of the Constitution the 
President of the Republic enjoys the right to make 
secret treaties. But "he shall inform the Chambers 
of them as soon as the interest and safety of the State 
permit". Hence this secrecy is only temporary. 
The duration of this secrecy rests with the President. 
A certain section of public opinion clamours for the 
abolition of this secrecy as contrary to democratic 
principles. But history provides us with precedents 
in favour of secret diplomacy: the Franco-Russian 
Alliance, the "Entente Cordiale", the "Amitie 
ltalienne", are the results of secret diplomacy, and 
owing to them Fril,nce has been able t6 recover 
from the state of isolation and weakness in which 
the disaster of I 870 had left her. Therefore "Demo
cratization of Diplomacy", at least at present, is not 
urgently needed. · · 



CHAPTER IX 

THE ADMINISTRATION 

THE administration assures the everyday life of the 
State by the functioning of various departments and 
public services. The present-day administration in France 
corresponds, at least in its outlines, to that created by 
Napoleon; but since 1875 this Napoleonic administration 
has been democratized. The administration is concerned 
with the general interests of the State (I) and the· par
ticular interests of groups of inhabitants (II). 

I 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF GENERAL INTERESTS OF 

THE STATE 

I. 'This administration consists of central departments 
("les bureaux") and of executive agents on the spot. 
At the head of each department is a Minister who controls 
the activities of tl1e permanent staff of civil servants in hi.• 
department. The latter are divided into two categories. 
executive's agents spread over the country and members 
of oflices, the latter directing the work of the former. The 
central organization of each department is fixed by a 
decree of the President of the Republic, issued after the 
approval of the State Council. The recruiting of the 
Ci,·il Servants as a general rule is subject to a competitive 
examination. Their salaries are very low. 

2. "I.e Cabi11d." 
l\linisters guide and control the activities of central 

offices composed of these Civil Servants, but they cannot 
do so single-handed. For that purpose they are assisted by 
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personal collaborators chosen by Ministers themselves 
outside official circles. These immediate collaborators of 
a Minister form what is called "le Cabinet". This institu
tion has but a de facto existence, as it is defined neither 
by the Constitution nor by the law. 

3· The State Council. 

This important institution can be considered as a legal 
adviser and technical expert who assists the Government 
in the solution of the most important problems of the 
general administration. The origin of the State Council 
can be traced to the King's Council of the "Ancien 
Regime". Under Napoleon it played a very important part 
in the life of the French State; but the National Assembly 
of 1875 has deprived this institution of its original Impor
tance. The staff of the State Council is divided into two 
categories: at the top-the State Councillors, who take 
decisions in the name of the Council; at the botto.m
Masters of Request and Auditors, who prepare the matter 
for such decisions oy previous examination and reports. 
The State Council is divided into five sections, one for the' 
judgment of administrative actions (see Chapter X, 
"Administrative Justice") and four sections for the 
examination of administrative affairs. Each section has a 
president, while the whole body is theoretically presided 
over by the Minister of Justice. Consequently the actual 
president bears the title of Vice-President. The staff of 
this institution consists of 

22 Auditors of the second class, 
18 Auditors of the first class, 
32 Masters of Request, 
40 State Councillors. 
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The high standard of the staff is assured by the necessity 
of passing a competitive examination in order to become 
an Auditor of the second class. After eight years' service 
as an Auditor of the second class one is either appointed 
an Auditor of the first class or one has to retire. Two 
;'\lasters of Request out of three have to be chosen amongst 
Auditors of the first class, and one State Councillor out 
of two has to be chosen among the :\lasters of Request, the 
remaining vacancies being filled from among outsiders 
by the :\ l:inister of Justice. The State Council examines 
some 30,000 administrative affairs. 

Another of its important functions consists in drawing 
up new rules of public administration in accordance with 
·the general outlines approved by Parliament. 

In some special cases the Government, according to the 
law, is bound to ask the ad\-ice of the State Council 
before taking a decision, but the ad\-ice of the State Council 
is ahvays optional and secret. The Government is free to 
follow or not to follow the advice, which is not made public. 
The judicial functions of the Council of State "-ill be dealt 
with separately in the next chapter. 

4· The above-mentioned authorities sit in Paris in close 
contact with tl1cir respective :\linisters, and their task is to 
direct and co-ordinate the activities of the vast number 
of executive agents spread over the whole territory of 
France. The competence of all these executive agents is 
limited by certain territorial boundaries, which in most 
cases correspond to the administrative di,-isions of the 
country set out by the "Constituante". At its base lies the 
old di\-ision of France into pro,·inces; each pro\-ince has 
been divided into a certain number of "d.Spartements", 
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personal collaborators chosen by Ministers themselves 
outside official circles. These immediate collaborators of 
a Minister form what is called "le Cabinet". This institu
tion has but a de facto existence, as it is defined neither 
by the Constitution nor by the law. 

3. The State Council. 

This important institution can be considered as a legal 
adviser and technical expert who assists the Government 
in the solution of the most important problems of the 
general administration. The origin of the State Council 
can be traced to the King's Council of the "Ancien 
Regime". Under Napoleon it played a very important part 
in the life of the French State; but the National Assembly 
of 187 5 has deprived this institution of its original Impor
tance. The staff of the State Council is divided into two 
categories: at the top-the State Councillors, ~ho take' 
decisions in the name of the Council; at the bottom
Masters of Reques~ 11;11d Auditors, who prepare the matter 
for such decisions by previous examination and reports~ 
The State Council is divided into five sections, one for the 
judgment of administrative actions (see Chapter X, 
"Administrative Justice") and four sections for the 
examination of administrative affairs. Eacl! section has a 
president, while the whole body is theoretically presided 
over by the Minister of Justice. Consequently the actual 
president bears the title of Vice-President. The staff of 
this institution consists of 

22 Auditors of the second class, 
x8 Auditors of the first class, 
32 Mastel'S of Request, 
40 State Councillors. 
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The high standard of the staff is assured by the necessity 
of passing a competitive examination in order to become 
an Auditor of the second class. After eight years' service 
as an Auditor of the second class one is either appointed 
an Auditor of the first class or one has to retire. Two 
l\Jasters of Request out of three have to be chosen amongst 
Auditors of the first class, and one State Councillor out 
of two has to be chosen among the !\lasters of Request, the 
remaining vacancies being filled from among outsiders 
by the l\Jinister of Justice. The State Council examines 
some 30,000 administrative affairs. 

Another of its important functions consists in drawing 
. up new rules of public administration in accordance with 
the general outlines approved by Parliament. 

In some special cases the Government, according to the 
law, is bound to ask the advice of the State Council 
before taking a decision, but the advice of the State Council 
is ah\·ays optional and secret. The Government is free to 
follow or not to follow the advice, which is not made public. 
The judicial functions of the Council of State will be dealt 
with separately in the next chapter. 

4· The above-mentioned authorities sit in Paris in close 
contact with their respective 1\Enisters, and their task is to 
direct and co-ordinate the activities of the vast number 
of executive agents spread O\"er the whole territory of 
France. The competence of all tl1ese executive agents is 
limited by certain territorial hour daries, which in most 
cases correspond to the administj;.1ive divisions of the 
country set out by the "Constituante". At its base lies the 
old di,·i$ion of France into provinces; each province has 
been di,·ided into a certain number of "departements", 
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each receiving a geographical name; each "departement" 
is divided into "arrondissements"; each "arrondissement" 
consists of a certain number of "cantons", while the 
smallest fraction of administrative division is called 
"commune", and corresponds to the outlines of a pre
Revolution parish. In every department there is a superior 
agent 'for each of the various branches of administration; 
but for, some of them the outline of a department proved 
to be tqo small a territorial division. Hence, for military 
adminis~ation, France is divided into ZI "regions" (each 
consisting of several departments), with a commandant of 
an army corps at the head of each; for the administration 
of justice, 26 "ressorts", with a court of appeal in each, 
and with a First President. and a Procurator-Gen~ral at 
the head of each; and, for ·the administration of public 
instruction, 17 "academies" with a "recteur" at the head 
of each. · · . • 

The competence of some officials only extends over a · 
territory which, is smaller. than a department. So, for 
example, there is one Justice of the Peace in each "canton". 

5· The Prefect. 

At the head of each department· stands the prefect. 
He is a political agent exercising his authority over all 
other officials in tlte department. He is assisted by a 
"Conseil de Prefecture", which plays in the outlines of the 
department an analogous part to the Council of State. 
These councils consi~ of three to four members, and 
also play the part of la\,-courts in administrative justice 
(see Chapter X). The P.r~fect is also assisted by the 
"Secn!taire General. The ":Sous-Prefets", one of whom 

-.,.,. ..... -
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is placed at the head of each "arrondissement", are under 
the direct orders of the prefect. Prefects are appointed by 
the President of the Republic on the recommendation of the 
1\linistcr of the Interior, who is their direct chief. As pre
fects are purely political agents, there are no special condi
tions or capacities required from them. This gives a free 
choice to the Government in their nomination. From the 
very nature of the prefect's office, a change of Government 
entails a rearrangement of prefects, while a complete 
change of policy results in great changes amongst them. 
Absolute dismissals of prefects are rare. They are usually 
moved to the State Council or to some other public office. 
Not only is a prefect called upon to supervise in a political 
capacity the various branches of administration in his 
department, but he is also responsible for the maintenance 
of plfblic order, and has to take decisions upon innumerable 
technical matters, and appoints a large number of technical 
agents. Besides, the famous "article dix" of the Criminal 
Code of Instruction endov1s the prefect with the powers of 
an e.xamining judge; but since 1906 the exercise of this 
function is subject to previous reference to the 1\Iinister. 

II 

Ao~n:"ISTR.\TI0:-1 OF PARTICULAR hTERESTS OF GROUPS 

OF JNHABIT.\.c,'TS 

The boundaries in which the particular interests of 
groups of inhabitants are administered are the same as 
the ones used for the gener.U administration: "dcparte-
11\t'nt", llarrondi:>S~tnent", ucanton", anJ "commune" .. 
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J. "Le Departement." 

A department is a legal personality ("personne morale"); 
it possesses property, votes a budget, collects taxes, con
cludes contracts, buys, sells, manages different institutions, 
etc. The organ which expresses the free will of the depart
ment is the General Council ("le Conseil general"). 
Every department has its "Conseil general", composed of 
General Councillors, elected by universal suffrage for six 
years, renewable by half every three years. Every "canton" 
of the department is represented by one General Coun
cillor. Three-quarters of the General Councillors must be 
elected from amongst the residents of the department, 
while one-quarter ("le quart forain") may consist of non
residents, but only ratepayers of that department. The' 
General Council sits twice a year: during the EaSter and 
the August sessions. During the rest of the year the 
affairs of the department are controlled by the "Com
mission departementale"...,-a delegation of four to seven 
General Councillors elect~d for one year by their col
leagues. In principle this body must assemble at least once 
a month. The following are some of the various activities 
of the General Council: the providing of funds for con
struction and upkeep of public buildings, highroads, 
local railways, and hospitals. It also performs important 
charitable work, etc. 

2. "L'Arrondissement." 

Although an "arrondissement" is not a legal personality 
like a department, it possesses a "Conseil d' Arrondisse
ment" composed of at least nine members elected by 
universal suffrage for six years, renewable by half every 
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three years. Each "canton" of an "arrondissement" is 
represented by one councillor. In cases where there are 
less than nine "cantons" in an uarrondissement", the more 
important ones are represented by two councillors. This 
assembly has only fictitious attributions. It can protect 
the interests of its "arrondissement" by protests and 
advice. The "arrondissement" councillors can, in certain 
cases, perform the duties of the "Sous-Prefets", partici
pate in the "Conseil de Revision" (a committee for 
examining the fitness of recruits for military service), 
and take part in the Senatorial Elections. The "Conseil 
d'Arrondissement" as well as the office of a "Sous-Prefet" 
is an unimportant institution, and their abolition would 
hardly be noticed. Every "arrondissement" has its rate
collector and represents a constituency for elections to the 
Chamber of Deputies under the "Scrutin uninominal" 
system. 

3· ucanton.'' 

A "canton" is simply a territorial division, limiting the 
competence of certain State officials, and represents a 
constituency for elections to the Gener.ll Council and the 
Council of "Arrondissement". It has no council of its own. 
Nevertheless, a ucanton" is an important business centre. 
The borough town-the capital of a "canton"-is the 
place where markets are held and where certain officials 
reside. There is a Justice of the Peace in each "canton" as 
well as a r~te-collector and an inspector of ta.'<eS; a brigade 
of the '"gendarmerie" is quartered there, etc. 

4· uLa Commun~." 

All "communes" in France, the rural ones as well as the 
big-to1m "communes", are administered in the same way. 

E 
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There is a "Conseil municipal" in each, composed of 
10 or 36 members (54 for Lyons, 8o for Paris), elected by 
universal suffrage, in principle by the "Scrutin de Liste" 
system for the whole "commune". In exceptional cases 
a "commune" might be divided into sections, each of 
which elects a certain number of councillors. Municipal 
councillors are elected for four years and are renewable 
"en bloc". All residents of the "commune" are eligible, 
while not less than one-quarter may consist of non
resident ratepayers. A Municipal Council holds four 
ordinary sessions, each of a fortnight's duration. Every 
Municipal Council elects among its members a "maire" 
and his deputies (adjoints). One of the latter may, in 
special cases, be substituted for the former. The "maire" 
performs two functions :. 

(a) He acts as the executive of the Municipal Council. 
(b) He is also·an agent of the State-an immediate 

subordinate of. the prefect in the ranks of the 
general administration. As such he is bound to 
supervise the application of the laws, to main
tain public order in his "commune", and to 
assist judicial authorities in the apprehension of 
criminals, etc. 

All the above-mentioned elective offices (general 
councillors, councillors of the "arrondissement". and 
municipal councillors, "maires" and their deputies) are 
legally unsalaried. 

CENTRALIZATION AND DECENTRALIZATION 

When citizens enjoy the right to elect the adminis-
1 

trators of public affairs of local interest, and when these 
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administrators enjoy the authority of taking decisions in 
such affairs, we have an example of decentralization. 
If, on the contrary, public affairs of local interest are 
directed by the Central Government directly or through. 
Governmental agents on the spot, we have an example of 
centralization. Under Napoleon, France was a centralized 
country; all members of local administrative councils 
were not elected but appointed by the State, and were 
deprived of the power of decision. Since then a regime of 
decentralization has been gradually introduced. At present 
the "commune" is more decentralized than a department 
(the latter has no elected executive like the "maire" in a 
''commune''). 

"TUTELLE ADMINISTRATIVE" 

01ie must not forget that the decentralized department 
and "commune" are only fractions of tl1e whole country, 
and it is all-important that their local activity should not 
be directed against the general interest of the whole 
nation. To ensure this an institution called "Tutelle 
administrative" has been created. The administrative 
supervision is exercised both on the staff and on the 
decisions of local authorities. 

1. Supen:isio11 of tlte Elected Staff of Local Admi11is• 
trafi<:e Cou~~eils. 

(a) The President of the Republic, having dissolved 
a Gener.U Council, must immediately inform 
the Chambers, if tl1e Parliament is in session. 
The Parliament fi.xes the date of new elections, 
and may entrust the "Commission departe• 
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mentale" with the management of current affairs 
until a new council is elected. If the Parliament 
is not in session, elections must take place on 
the fourth Sunday after the decree of dissolution. 
Dissolutions of General Councils are extremely 
rare. 

(b) A Municipal Council in urgent cases may be sus
pended for one month by the prefect, with the 
approval of the Minister of the Interior. It can 
be dissolved by a decree _of the President of the 
Republic containing reasons o{ dissolution after 
a decision taken in the Council of Ministers. 
A new lV!unicipal Council must be elected 
within two months of the date of dissolution. 
Such dissolutio"as are often necessitat~d by the 
split of votes in the Municipal Council· and 
the resulting deadlock of activities. Between the 
dissolution an<:J. the election of a new Council 
current affairs .are administered by a "delega
tion speciale" appointed by the President of the 

\ Republic. 
(c) The "maire" elected by the Municipal Council 

may be dismissed by the President of the 
Republic, suspended for one month by the 
prefect, and for three months by the Minister of 
the Interior. A dismissed "rnaire" ~etains the 
title of a Municipal Councillor, but cannot be re
elected within a year. According to the law of 
1908 a '\maire" can be neither dismissed nor 
suspended without an opportunity of making a 
written vindication of his actions. 
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2. Supervision of the activities of Local Administrative 
Councils. 

(a) Ordinary deliberations of the General Council 
can, on the ground of their unsuitability, be 
suspended by a simple decree. 

(b) By-laws issued by Municipal Councils become 
obligatory one month after being deposited at 
the "prefecture", and can only be annulled for 
illegality. In fact, any deliberations of the 
l\Iunicipal Council of any importance are subject 
to the approval of the prefect. 

(c) The administration laws contain a list of expenses· 
which local councils are bound to meet. If a 
council neglects to do so, the central power (the 
President of the Republic in the case of a depart
ment and the prefect in the case of a "commune") 
supplies the necessary money by an official· 
expenditure note ("inscription d'oflice") and 
imposes on the citizens an official levy to balance 
that expense ("imposition d'oflice"). 

~lORE YIGOROl'S C'E.''ITRALIZATION FOR CERTAIN I~IPORTAl\'T 

TOWNS 

1. For purely political reasons, and owing to the special 
importance of the city of Paris, its local administration is 
less decentralized. 

(tl) Paris is divided into twenty "arrondissements", 
each distinguished by a number. Each "arrondisse
ment" is composed of four quarters, each dis
tinguished by a special name. E\'ery quarter 
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elects by "Scrutin uninominal" one Municipal 
Councillor. These Municipal Councillors of the 
City of Paris are at the same time members of the 
General Council of the Department of the Seine, 
the latter being also composed of the General 
Councillors representing the remaining part of 
that department. The Municipal Council of Paris 
sits practically the whole year round. 

(b) The City of Paris has no "maire". The functions 
of this magistrate are performed by two depart
mental authorities: the Prefect of the Seine and 
the Prefect of Police. (At the head of each of the 
twenty "arrondissements" of the town of Paris 
are officials called "maires", but, being appointed 
by the President· of the Republic upon. recom
mendation of the Minister of the Interior, they 
do not perf9rm any communal functions, and 
are mere political agents.) 

(c) In principle, before becoming obligatory, all the 
deliberations of the Municipal Council of Paris 
are subject to the express approval of the Prefect. 

2. Owing to its special importance the town of Lyons 
has also some peculiarities in its municipal organization. 
It is divided into six "arrondissements", each of them 
administered by two elected deputy "maires". The 
town "maire's" competence does not extend over the 
administration of police, which is under the authority of 
the prefect of the department. 

3· In 1909 the same rule was introduced at Marseilles 
owing to the increasing importance of that port. 



CHAPTER X 

JUSTICE 

THE traditional doctrine of separation of powers, de
scribed by Montesquieu, demands tbat tbe function of 
judging should be entrusted to an authority entirely 
independent of tbe Government. This principle is not 
completely adopted in France. 

(a) Judges are not completely independent. 
(b) Some of them are not independent at all. 

Thus a single judicial hierarchy does not exist in 
France. 

I 

JUDICIAL ORDER 

The function of judging is entrusted to permanent 
oflicials, forming the "magistracy". Outside tbis body is 
the Justice of the Peace ("Magistrature cantonale") as 
well as non-professional judges. 

A. CIVIL JUSTICE 

1. Justice of the Peace. 

In each "canton'' resides a Justice of tbe Peace. 

(a) He must be appointed by tbe President of the 
Republic on the recommendation of the 1\linister 
of Justice. 

(b) Anyone who holds a diploma in law and has a 
ten years' record of public functions is eligibl~ 
for this office, 
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These· Justices are not permanent, but are removable 
by a special commission by the Minister of Justice. 

The functions of the Justices of the Peace are: 

(a) They must attempt to conciliate litigants before 
their cases ·are heard by the appropriate courts. 

(b) They must protect those incapable of defending 
themselves (widows and minors). 

(c) They decide: 
(I) Definitely and without appeal (subject to con

trol by the Court of Cassation for "excess of 
power"), cases involving less than 300 francs. 

(a) With appeal to the Civil Tribunal ("Tribunal 
d'Arrondissement"), cases up to 6oo francs,. 

A Justice of the Peace also aids the authorities to dis
cover and prove crimes, and is himself a judge of petty 
offences. . 

2. Tribunals composed of Non-Professional Judges. 

(a) There are about. aoo commercial tribunals for 
settling commercial disputes with a possible 
appeal to the Court of Appeal. The "Consular 
Judges", sitting in these courts, are elected for 
two years by licensed merchants (of five years' 
standi11g) from among their own number. They 
must be at least thirty years old, and they enjoy the 
right of one re-election. The main characteristic 
of these elections is the number of non-voters. 

M. Barthelemy criticizes this institution because the 
existing civil tribunals could deal with commercial 
disputes just as competently and for the same cost as 

''Triliun<>wx de Commerce". 
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(b) By the name of "Conseils de Prud'hommes" are 
known elective tribunals composed of an equal 
number of employers and employees, which 
decide labour disputes 

without appeal, cases involving a maximum 
sum of 300 francs; 
with appeal to Civil Tribunal, cases involving 
over 300 francs. 

If the votes are equally divided, the case is retried by 
the same body-with the addition of the Justice of the 
Peace. 

(c) "Le Jury d'Expropriation" is a body composed 
of twelve citizens selected by the General 
Council and either the Court of Appeal or the 
local Civil Tribunal, which may be challenged 
by the parties concerned. This body determines 
the amount of compensation for property expro
priated from a citizen by a decree of the Civil 
Tribunal. 

3· Pennmzellt Magistracy. 

The following are the points common to the various 
degrees of the French jurisdiction: 

(a) The collegiate principle is applied in French 
Courts, except in the case of the Justice of the 
Peace. At least three judges must hear the case. 

I b) Otlicials who act as judges in Tribunals of the 
.:'irst Instance in the Courts of Appeal and in the 
Court of Cassation belong to the "magistracy" 
and are permanent: they cannot be dismissed by 
the Government against their own wish; but 
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this independence of magistrates is not complete, 
and as soon as a magistrate seeks promotion he 
becomes dependent on the Government. Three
quarters of the magistracy are recruited by means 
of a competitive examination, the remaining 
quarter being appointed by the Minister of 
Justice. As for further promotions-they are 
made by the Minister of Justice from among the 
magistrates whose names are registered on a list 
compiled by a special committee ("Commission 
de Classement"), composed of the first President 
and the Procurator-General of the Court of 
Cassation, of four councillors of the same Court, 
and of directors of the Ministry of Justice. The 
Court of Cassation acts as the supreme Council of' 
Magistracy: it imposes penalties on the permanent 
magistratt;S 3J1d can even dismiss them. 

(c) The salaries of magistrates are generally \'er'} 
small. · 

(d) Side by side with the College of Permanent 
magistrates, in each Court there is a group of 
officials who form the so-called Public Ministry 
("Ministere public"). These officials are not in
dependent of the Government; their task is to 
supervise the application of the law in respective 
Courts, and they, to a certain extent, represent 
the Government in the Court. No Court can sit 
without the presence of at least one member of 
the Public Ministry. 

(e) The legal procedure in French Courts is archaic, 
slow, expensive, and has an accusatory character, 
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4· The Civil Tribunal. 

Cases which are not committed by special decrees to 
a special jurisdiction come before these tribunals. 

They decide cases up to I ,soo francs. Above this limit 
an appeal is possible to the Court of Appeal. The Civil 
Tribunal itself acts as a Court of Appeal in cases previously 
tried by the Justice of the Peace and the Councils of 
"Prud'hommes" (above 300 francs). A Civil Tribunal 
cannot function without the presence of three judges: one 
president and two assistant judges. The president of a 
Civil Tribunal is invested with special powers-in urgent 
cases he can himself carry through necessary measures by 
an ordinance; he attempts to reconcile husband and wife 
before starting divorce proceedings, etc. The Public 
l\linistry of the Civil Tribunal consists of a "Procureur 
de l:i R~publique" and his assistants. Until 1927 each 
"arrondissement" had its own tribunal, but the recent 
development of communication has made this unnecessary. 
At present the number of these tribunals has been 
greatly reduced. 

5. The Court of Appeal. 

The principle put forward by the Revolution required 
u twofold jurisdiction: as a guarantee of fair trial a case 
had to be examined twice; the second examination, or the 
appeal, bein~: brought before a tribunal of the same order. 
r ndcr the Consulate, special Tribunals for Appeal were 
created, which under the Empire were called "Courts". 
Each of the twenty-fi,·e Courts of Appeal in France 
deals with cases pre\-iously tried in one of the Civil 
Tribunals of its "Ressort." A Conrt of Appeal is com-
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posed of the following magistrates: one First President, 
Presidents of Chambers, and Councillors. The Public 
Ministry is composed of: one Procurator-General, assisted 
by gen~ral advocates and their deputies. Legal procedure 
in the Court of Appeal is similar to that in the Civil 
Tribunal. The Court of Appeal cannot sit unless five 
councillors are present. 

6. The Court of Cassation. 

The Judicial Order system is headed by the Court of 
Cassation. Its duty is to safeguard the respect of law and 
to ensure the uniformity of its interpretation. The Court 
of Cassation never examines questions of fact. It confines 
itself to examining wheth.er the decision appeale~ again~t. 
has been taken in conformity with the law. On the other 
hand, the Court of Cassation does not pronounce a 
decision of its own; it either confirms or quashes the 
decision of the subordinate jurisdiction. In the latter. 
event the case is sent to .be retried by another Court of 
the same order as that from which appeal was made. 
There is only one Court of Cassation in France; it resides 
in Paris. The magistrates composing it are: one First 
President, three Presidents of Chambers ("Chambre des 
Requetes",the Civil Chamber,and the Criminal Chamber), 
and forty-five councillors. The Public Ministry is com
posed of one Procurator-General and six advocates. The 
proceedings before the Court of Cassation-which are in 
writing and are conducted by one of the sixty barristers 
("avocats") of the State Council and the Court of Cassa
tion-are characterized by a double examination. A case is 
first carefully examined in the "Chambre des Requetes". 
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If this preliminary examination finds the appeal justified, 
it passes the case to the respective (Civil or Criminal) 
Chamber, where the final decision is taken. 

B. CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

The same judges who try civil cases administer 
criminal or repressive justice. The infringements of law 
are divided into three categories, according to the nature 
and severity of punishments pronounced. 

1. ''Contra'l:entz"atz.s'', 

or offences against police regulations and local by-laws, 
are dealt with by the "Tribunal de Simple Police". 
It is the Justice of the Peace who under this title tries 
such cases. His decision can be appealed against when 
he imposes imprisonment, or when fines and damages, 
excluding costs, exceed five francs. "Contraventions" 
committed on highways are dealt with by the "Conseil 
de Pn:fecture" (see Administr.1tive Justice). 

z. 11/isclemeallollrS ("Des D<'lits") 

are tried before the "Tribunal Correctionnel". It is the 
Civil Tribunal which takes this name when administering 
repressive justice. Appeals against the decisions of this 
Court are brought before the Chamber of Correctional 
Appeals of the Court of Appeal. 

3. Fduni,·s ("us Crimes") 

ure trit·d in the Assize Court ("La Cour d'Assises"). 
This is 11 special jurisdiction which holds sessions at the 
capital of each department. The magistr.ltes composing it 
are specially appointed for och session. It is composed 
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of two professional judges forming the Court itself, and 
twelve citizens forming the jury. The President of the 
Court is appointed from amongst the councillors of the 
Court of Appeal by the Minister of Justice, on the advice 
of the Procurator-General; the two remaining judges, or 
assessors, are appointed either frQm amongst the coun
cillors of the Court of Appeal, if such Court resides in th~t 
particular town, or from amongst the members of the 
local Civil Tribunal. The duty of the jury is tp pronounce 
their opinion on given facts witho11t consideration of the 
judicial consequences of their verdict. The jury, con
sisting in the majority· of "petits bourgeois", shows an 
extreme se\terity in cases of crimes against property, and 
an indulgence in cases of assault; as a matter of fact 
the jury usually considei-s the judicial consequence of 
the verdict; therefore it often acquits criminals whose 
punishment seems. tQ it excessive ("crimes passionnels"; 
child murder, . arson v,:ith the object of defrauding . 
insurance companies, etc.). Hence councils transform as 
many felonies as possible into misdemeanours in order to 
bring such cases before the Correctional Tribunal instead of 
before the Assize Court. The decision of the Assize Court 
is final and no appeal is possible (except to the Court of 
Cassation). 

II 

ADMINISTRATIVE JusTICE 

(a) In England there is only one jurisdiction dealing 
with cases between individuals as well as with 
cases where both individuals and administra
tion are concerned. In France, however, special : 
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jurisdiction has been set up which deals with 
cases in which administration is involved. The 
principle which is at the base of this special 
jurisdiction is the one of the separation of 
authorities (administrative from judicial) and 
was brought .forward by the Revolution. 

(b) Under Napoleon this separation of authorities 
was carried still farther. That new system of 
separation which developed during the course 
of the nineteenth century led to a division of 
administration into three categories: 
(1) The active administration, embodied in in

dividual authorities (such as the President of 
· the Republic, the Prefect, the "Maire"), 

whose task is to supervise public services; 
(2) The deliberative administration, embodied 

in administrative assemblies (such as General 
Council,l\lunicipal Council), whose task is to 
take decisions on questions of administra
tion, the execution of which decisions is per
formed by the active administration; 

(3) Consultative administration, which confines 
itself to giving advice (Council of State and 
Council of "Prefecture"). It is this section of 
administration which was invested with the 
judicial functions in administrative affairs. 

(c) With the Restoration, the State Council again 
lost its power of decision, and remained merely 
a consultative body until the law of August II, 

1S;z, delegated the judicial functions in adminis
trati\·e affairs to the State Council. Since then it 

I 
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possesses a power of decision of its own in 
judiciallllatters, i.e. it has the power of passing 
sentence. 
The fundamental idea of administrative jurisdic
tion undoubtedly represents privileges to the 
advantage of the administration, but the final 
results prove to be completely different. Ordinary 
judges are too timid to exercise a control in the 
domain of administration· which may be inter
preted as an incursion or as a usurpation; on the 
contrary, administrative jurisdiction, being a part 
of the administration, proves much bolder in 
compelling it to respect the law. In fact, the State 
Council is the great protector of the rights, 
property, and liberty of individuals against the 
administration. 

I. The State Cozmcil-Central_ and Principal Organ of 
Administrative Jurisdiction, Protector of Liberties· 
and Individuals. 

Like the Court of Cassation which dominates the 
Common Justice system, the State Council dominates the 
Administrative Justice system, but the difference between 
the two is that the State Council acts as a Court of 
Cassation, Court of Appeal, and as a Court of First 
Instance in administrative matters. 

(a) The State Council as the Court of Cassation for 
administrative jurisdiction with a limited com
petence. 
There are administrative jurisdictions whose 
competence is limited by a strictly determined 
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category of affairs; such jurisdictions are the 
medical examination boards for enlistment in 
the Army, and the Court of Accounts. These 
jurisdictions take final decisions in point of fact, 
but are subject . to the control of the State 
Council in point of law. 
The Court of Accounts is an institution created 
with the object of auditing the accounts of 
officials who have actual management of public 
funds. It is composed of one First President, 
three Presiqents of Chambers, senior councillors, 
consulting councillors, and auditors, as well 
as of a Procurator-General and an Advocate
General. The councillors are permanent, but are, 
however, subject in point of law to the control of 
the State Council. There is only one Court of 
Accounts in France, and, if a decision of that 
Court is quashed by the State Council, the case 
has to be retried by the same Court. Outside its 
judicial function the Court of Accounts plays an 
important part in financial politics; it assists 
Parliament in the preparation of the Law of 
Accounts. l\loreo\'er, the Court of Accounts 
annually pre,;ents the President of the Republic 
with a report on the state of finance-a document 
of the greatest importance. 

(b) The Council of State as the Court of Appeal for 
the Councils of "Pre-fecture". 
In ead1 department there is a Council of 
"Pr~fecture" consisting of eight councillors! who 
receive very low salaries. In principle, the prefect 
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presides over the Council, but when this insti
tution acts as a court of law it is presided over 
by a vice-president. The functions of public 
ministry are performed by the "Secretaire 
General" of the "Prefecture", which in that 
case is called "Commissaire du Gouvemement". 
The Council deals only with cases specially 
defined by the law-always in the first instance, 
and always with a possible appeal to the State 
Council. The overwhelming majority of cases 
tried in this institution deal with appeals against 
payment of. direct taxes. The Council also deals 
with offences committed on the highways, and acts 
as a judge of the validity of elections to the Muni
cipal Council ~d Council of "Arrondissement". 

(c) The State Council as a Court of First Instan_ce. 
·Whenever a claim is made against a public 
service of the State, or that of a department or 
a "commune':, it must be brought before the 
State Council in the first and last instance 
(unless otherwise expressly provided by the law) 

1 

It is one of the five sections of. the State ' 
Council, which performs the judicial function! 
in administrative justice. The spirit of thi' 
jurisdiction is expressed in the formula: "Th1 ' 
State is honest." And it is the State Council ir 
its capacity of a law court of administrativ1 
justice which compels the State to remain 
honest. It also deals with responsibility of public 
authodties for damages which might be caused 
by them . to private individuals. The Council oJ 
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State also supervises the legality of administra
tive actions and annuls them in case of "excess" 
or "misuse of power" by officials concerned. 
The amount of cases dealt with by the State 
Council in the first instance rapidly increases
the most important reason for this increase being 
the growing confidence of citizens in the fair and 
firm justice of this tribunal, and the conviction 
that the State Council is the best judge against 
the State. 

III 
THE TRIBUNAL OF CONFLICTS ("LE TRIBUNAL DES 

CONFLITS") 

This tribunal settles all disputes which may arise 
between the above-mentioned two jurisdictions (Judicial 
Order and Administrative Justice). The composition of 
this tribunal has the characteristics of a Court of Arbitra
tion. It comprises: 

1. The ·Minister of Justice, who is its President; 
2. Three State councillors elected by their colleagues; 
3· Three councillors of the Court of Cassation, 

similarly elected; 
4· 1\vo members and two juniors elected by the 

above. 

The Public ;\linistry is composed of one commissioner, 
chosen amongst l\lasters of Request of the State Council, 
and another, chosen amongst the Public l\linistry of the 
Court of Cassation, as wdl as two juniors. 

The presidency of the :.\Iinister of Justice depri,·es 
this Court to some extent of its arbitrary character. In 
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practice the Minister of Justice performs this duty in 
exceptional cases, when the votes of the judges are equally 
divided. It is characteristic that in four such cases which 
arose since 1872 the intervention of the Minister of 
Justice led to a decision in favour of the administrative 
jurisdiction. Hence the Tribunal of Conflicts protects the 
administration from any encroachment of the Judicial 
Order. 

Whenever a Law Court has to deal with a case which 
might come within the competence of the administrative 
jurisdiction, the prefect invites the Court, by a declaration 
of incompetence, to drop the case; if his declaration is 
rejected, he himself appeals to the Tribunal of Conflicts. 
The latter considers the appeal, and, if it decides to quash 
it, proceedings are recommenced at the original Court 
from the point at which. the case was suspended by the 
prefect's declaration. 

The Tribunal of Conflicts tries some half-dozen cases 
annually. 

IV 

POLITICAL JUSTICE 

In all moder11 Constitutions political crimes have been 
removed from the competence of the Common Jurisdiction 
on the following grounds: 

I. In the Interests of the State. 

It was considered that Ordinary Courts might show 
themselves timid and hesitating in the presence of 
politicians still in power, and who would perhaps 
regain their office afte,r trial.· 
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2. In the Interests of the Accused. 

Political crimes do not inspire moral contempt. 
Therefore the Court called to judge them must be 
allowed the greatest freedom for consideration of 
motive, which is not and cannot be enjoyed by 
Ordinary Courts. 

3. In the Interests of the Courts, which must be protected 
from any Political Passions. 

It is the Senate, under the name of the High Court, 
which administers repressive justice in political 
crimes. While the House of Lords in England and 
the Senate in the U.S.A. are only empowered to 
judge by a decree of the Second Chamber, the 
French Senate may be empowered either by the 
Chamber of Deputies to judge members of the 
Government, or by the Government itself to judge 
political criminals. Certain crimes are deferred to the 
High Court (i) by reason of the rank of persons who 
have committed them (ratione personce); (ii) by 
reason of their intrinsic character. 

v 
l\l!LITARY JuSTICE 

While in England a soldier remains a citizen, subject 
to the common jurisdiction, in France a soldier is kept 
apart from civil life during the period of his military 
sen·ice. All infrin~ments of the law committed by soldiers 
are tried by special l\lilitary Courts. Their decisions are 
final, except for the control of the Criminal Chamber of 
the Court of Cassation in respect of the interpretation of 
the bw. 
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FINANCE 

THE influence of the democratic principle of French 
Finances is manifested in two ways : 

I. The management of public finance has been 
placed under the strict control of the nation's 
representatives. 

II. The principle of democratic justice safeguards the 
fair distribution of the burden of taxation among 
citizens. 

I 

I. No taxes can be imposed on citizens without the 
consent of their representatives (the Parliament). Such is 
the fundamental principle of modem liberty, defuiitely 
proclaimed in tlie· "Declaration of Rights" drawn up 
during the Revolution. · 

2. Before consenting to the necessary sacrifices to meet 
rational expenditures by taxation, the Parliament verifies 
their real need. It then authorizes the expenditures by 
a vote. 

3· There are two systems of voting the State's expendi
ture and revenue: 

(a) The so-called system "de l'abonnement". The 
expenditure is voted in one. item and so is the 
revenue, i.e. the Government may dispose as . 
it likes of the taxes. The first Budgets of the . 
Restoration were voted according to that system. j 
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(b) The alternative system, introduced in 1817, is 
governed by the principle of specification 
("le principe de Ia specialite"); for example, sums 
voted for the infantry cannot be used for the 
artillery, etc. 

Specification of expenditure is becoming more precise; 
in 1817 the Chambers had to sanction the expenditure of 
seven Governmental offices. To-day the Budget is divided 
into more than I ,ooo specific items. 

4· Once a year the Parliament is called upon to make a 
draft of expenditure and revenues. This is called the 
Budget, and it is binding on the Government. In order 
to safeguard regular and controlled finance the Budget 
is a single and entirely comprehensive document ("Le · 
principe de !'unite et de l'universalite budgetaire"). An 
annual Budget safeguards a sound financial administration: 

(a) It would be impossible to foresee financial needs 
of the country more than one year ahead. 

(b) The voting of the Budget gives Parliament a 
control over the Government. 

If Parliament has not passed the Budget by December 
31st, it is compelled to vote one or several. monthly 
Budgets, called "Douziemes Provisoires". 

5· To ascertain that the provisions of the Budget have 
been observed, the annual law of accounts ("La Loi 
annudle d~s Comptes") was instituted in 1818. Unfor
tunately this checking of the Budget by the Parliament is 

(a) performed with lack of attention during morning 
meetings. 
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(b) The voting takes place without debate, and 
without detailed examination ("par paquets"). 

(c) The vote is held sometimes after a delay of nine 
or even eleven years. 

II 

A. INDIRECT TAXATION 

Under a system of "fiscal an:esthesia" the indirect taxes, 
which are paid in the act of consuming, circulating, or 
transferring wealth, play an important part: 

I. Taxes on commodities are paid by the taxpayer 
without his noticing them, as they are included in 
the price of the goods. Although unfair from a· 
democratic point of view (as they weigh m.ore 
heavily on the poor), their abolition is hardly 
possible as they bring in a substantial part of. the 
State revenue. 

2. Democratic fiscal·systems strike,heavily at in
heritances. Death duties are progressive. Duties 
on inherited property ("droits de mutation par 
deces"), combined with the "Taxe progressive", 
which affects the estate of a deceased person 
leaving less than four children living, may rise 
as much as 6o per cent., according to the amount 
of the inheritance. 
Appeals against indirect taxation may usually be 
brought before the local Civil Tribunal, sometimes 
before the Justice of the Peace. 
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B. DIRECT TAXATION 

Democratic principle favours direct taxation, which is 
levied in proportion to the income of the taxpayer. 

The direct taxes levied on various classes of income are 
as follows: 

I. A 4t per cent. tax on industrial and commercial 
profits. 

2. A 3! per cent. tax on agricultural profits. 
3· A 3i per cent. tax on public and private salaries. 
4· A 3~ per cent. tax on profits from non-commercial 

sources. 
5. A tax on Revenues from: 

Credits, 
Deeds of Property, or by 
Credits by mortgage or by note of hand,. 
Deposits, 
Securities, etc. 

6. A 5 per cent. tax on land profits. 
7· A proportional tax up to xzi per cent. on gross 

1ncome.,. 

The features of recent fiscal legislation are: 

I. Faimess-ta."l:es are in proportion to income. 
2. Abolition of "Indiciaire" system--exterior indica

tions of income {rent of house, etc.) are ignored. 
The real income is taxed. It is gauged by the 
taxpayer's controlled declaration ("Declaration 
controlce"), or by a third-party declaration 
C'Denonciation du tiers''). 

3· The tax is personal-individuals, not things, are 
taxed. 
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4· Classification of Revenue--unearned incomes are 
more heavily taxed than earned incomes. 

S· Taxes are progressive--the higher the income, 
the higher the tax. 

6. Rebates. These are allowed from 5 per cent. to 
so per cent. on land-and general income tax for 
ratepayers with one or more dependents. 

The taxpayer may protect himself against illegal 
exactions by 

(a) An oral appeal at the "mairie" before a controller 
of taxes. 

(b) Proceedings brought before the Prefect's Council 
with a possible 'appeal to the State Council. 



CHAPTER XII 

PUBLIC RIGHTS 

THE following are the "Cardinal Liberties of the French 
People": 

I 

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS 

A law, passed in I88I, and still in force, laid down the 
following principles regarding the Freedom of the Press: 

1. Suppression of "Regime Preventif'', i.e. there are no 
restrictions on 

Printing, 
Publishing, 
Retailing, 
Placarding. 

But the following rules must be observed: 
For non-periodicals: 

(a) They must bear the name of the editor. 
(b) Two copies must be filed in the National 

Collection. 

For periodicals: 

(a) The name of the editor responsible must be 
registered by a simple declaration when the 
publication is founded. 

(b) 1\vo copies of each issue, signed by the editor, 
must be deposited. 
The existence of a periodical publication is 
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immune from interference by Governmental or 
Judicial authorities. 

2. Abolitirm of the "Crime of Opinirm" ("De/it 
d'Op:nirm"). 

It is not a punishable crime to attack in print the 
Government, the Constitution, etc. Pornography alone is 
not entirely free from preliminary official scrutiny. 

This freedom is partly limited as regards individual 
defamation, calumny, and insult. However, no preventive 
measures are taken, but the victim may subsequently claim 
damages through the Court. The same rules apply to the 
publication of false news. 

3· Competence of the Jury. 
"Freedom of the Press is the freedom of opinion". 

(M. Barthelemy). Therefore the Tribunal which should 
determine the guilt of the Press of infringing the "law 
must represent public opinion; it was thought that the 
Assize Court, in the presence of a jury, should be an· 
adequate tribunal for dealing with such cases. But the 
competence of the juries in these cases is often doubtful. 

However, the "Tribunal Correctionnel" deals with: 

(a) Defamation of character. 
(b) Criminal sedition. 

4· Lack of Responsibility. 

Liberty should go hand in hand with responsibility. 
The law of 1881 ensured this liberty, but did not enforce 
responsibility. At law an editor is responsible for his 
publication; in fact, he is often only a figurehead. Public 
opinion clamours for a remedy for this abuse. But it would 
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be difficult, and perhaps unwise, to tamper with the law 
of ISSI-the :.'>lagna Carta of the French Press. 

II 

fREEDO)J OF AssBmL. 

The law of I88I demanded twenty-four hours' notice 
for holding a public meeting. The day after the separation 
of the Church and State (I905) the Government and the 
Parliament claimed that religious meetings were also 
subject to this rule. On the justifiable objection of the 
Catholic Church this rule was relaxed with regard to 
religious meetings. In I907 the necessity of previous 
notice for meetings was abolished, except for open-air 
meetings. 

III 

fREEDOM oF AssociATION 

.\n "Association" is a permanent group of individuals 
who combine their efforts towards a non-commercial aim. 
r nder dt-spotic regimes associations of this kind were 
mistrusted, and up to ISis the French Penal Code forbade 
the formation of a society of more than twenty members 
without speci.1l permission. The Third Republic began to 
show leniency towards this type of association, and 
finally, by the law of I 90 I, the following principles were 
prochimed: 

I. An a..<Sociation, however large, may be formed 
without fomulity, provided that its objects are not 
(.1) Illicit. 
(h) Contr.ITJ to public mc1r.Us. 
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(c) Opposed to the Republican form of Government. 
(d) Aimed against the integrity of national territory. 

2. Associations thus established, though considered 
legal, are not invested with a "legal personality"; 
they cannot possess or acquire property, or plead 
in a Court. 
(a) By a simnle declaration an Association acquires 

the right of "petite personalite". Such "declared 
associations" can plead in Court, acquire under 
title-deed ("a titre onereux"), and possess, 
apart from administrative .grounds ("en dehors 
des subventions administratives"), shares up to 
soo francs and· effects strictly necessary for the 
association. 

Hence this type o_f Association cannot .receive 
bequests. 

(b) Associations of public utility enjoy "pleine per
sonnalite" •. They can receive bequests, but not of 
such a type from }Vhich interest might accrue. 

The law of 1901 excluded religious congregations from 
the freedom of association, demanding the authorization 
of Parliament for their formation. Sixty congregations 
applied in vain for an authorization. 

IV 

FREEDOM OF TEACHING 

Freedom in this respect is complete, except for religious 
congregations. · 

The law of 1833 gave freedom of Primary Education. 
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The law of I 8 so gave freedom of Secondary Educa
tion. 

The law of 1875 gave freedom of Superior Education. 
By the laws of 1901 and 1904 all convents and boarding

schools run by nuns and monks were closed down. 

v 
FREEDOM OF RELIGION 

This means the right of practising, without interference, 
the ceremonies of one's religious beliefs. 

In xSox a Pact known as "Concordat" was signed 
between Bonaparte and the Pope. It established the 
collaboration of Church and State. Hence religious 
ministers have become State officials. 

The law of 1905 substituted separation for collaboration 
of Church and State. This meant: 

A. Freedom of Religion. 
B. The organization of this new freedom; i.e. religious 

associations had to be formed to take over the 
possessions of the suppressed ecclesiastical institu
tions. 
The natural objection of the Catholic Church to 
form such associations unfortunately resulted in a 
total loss of their property. Later, the Law of 
1907 tried to introduce legal sanction for religious 
st•rviccs by granting the right to hold such services 
on application by religious associations or ministers 
of religion. The Pope quite rightly forbade the 
acceptance of this olfcr. This led to the establish
nlent of a de fucta ri·gime, giving rise to some 
judicial difficulties. 
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1. Religion is not recognized, but it is not ignored. 
(a) The State does not ignore religion, because 

it imposes certain restrictions on it~.g. 
religious ministers are not allowed to give 
religious instruction during school hours. 

(b) The State does not ignore religion as it 
sometimes favours it, e.g; the judicial and 
administrative authorities recognize . the 
"fact" of the Church. Its congregations enjoy 
judicial capacity, and its ministers also have 
this right, but only when they are members 
of the hierarchy recognized by the Church 
authorities. 
N.B.-Armychaplains receive an officer's pay; 

2. Religion is free. . 
(a) Religious buildings are still exclusively used 

for religious ceremonies, but these buildings 
none the less belong to the local • com-. 
mune", which alone controls their upkeep. 
The local "cure" must pay rent to the 
"commune" for his lodging in the vicarage. 

(b) Religious ceremonies are free. The • State 
Council rigorously protects the freedom of 
Religion; it annuls municipal restrictions 
on freedom of religious ceremonies, and 
opposes the abuse, 'misuse, and excess of 
power ("l'exces, l'abus, le detournement de 
pouvoir") of local authorities in that respect. 

(c) Religious organization is free. The Church is 
freer than under the "Concordat". It is now 
free from State influence. 

UNWIN BROTHBRS LUrUTED1 LONDON AND WOKING 
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Marriage, Freedom 

and Education 

THE circumstances under which we meet are 
not calculated to give prominence to the 
connection between education and marriage. 

Here is a large concourse of highly trained and 
highly zealous educators, who are nearly all 
professional and in the main celibate. It is easy 
for us to forget that there is a phase in social 
evolution, prior to the emergence of the profes
sional teacher, at which a child's education, such 
as· it is, must be at the hands of his parents alone. 
But in the inevitable complexity of a highly 
organised society we have travelled far from that 
lowly phase-so far indeed that parents think of 
education in terms of a heading in the family 
expenditure, so many shillings or pence on the 
I'atcs, or so many millions in the Chancellor's 
Budget. And while the parents are apt to regard 
education in tlus artificial light of restriction and 
ddt·g:ltion, the teachers are, not unnaturally, 
tllinking of the parents as the unworthy and 
unco-operative owners of their pupils. Many of 
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them, I venture to -say, would even subscribe to 
the definition, by a witty headmaster, of parents 
as people who shouldn't be allowed to have 
children. And even the more moderate are 
obliged to accept the fact that whatever teachers 
and school may do for a child, the ultimate issue, 
for better or for worse, depends on the parents. 
And so we see; growing up around us, a _move
ment to bring the teachers and the parents t~ 
getlleCit Is a very necessary movement, and it is 
ceitain to grow. In the United States, Parent
Teacher Associations have assumed great impor
tance and dimensions. And if we ask why this 
movement is necessary I should say it is b~cause · 
parents need to be reminded at very frequent 
intervals and in very forcible terms that there are 
aspects of their· children's education which con- . 
stitute for them an ·indefeasible responsibility. 
On the other hand, if we ask .vhy the movement 
is certain to grow, the answer is that Mr. Smith 
will always want an opportunity to explain how 
useless are Latin ·and Scripture in the green
grocery trade, and Mrs. Brown will with equal 
certainty desire to find out who is responsible for 
Mabel coming home without her goloshes. But 
even from such lowly sources of parental motiva
tion, great things may come and must be hoped 
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for. And the greatest thing that we can hope for 
is a general recognition by parents of their 
stewardship-its" nature, its extent and its im
portance. 

\'Vhat is the real nature of this parental respon
sibility hi-education? To what extent is parental 
c-o-operation essential, and why should it be of 
such importance to the child ? First, then, let us 
ask ourselves why parental influence is of such 
importance to a child? Briefly, we may state the 
answer in the following terms : " Because in the 
pre-school years the conflict between instinctive 
desires and social demands passes through its 
most decisive phase." From the first hours of its 
life a child realises that superior human forces are 
threatening to frustrate his instinctive impulses. 
The fear of this frustration is the key to his atti
tude to authority. The mother appears as the 
dispenser of gratification, the source of security, 
the defence against frustration. The father, in 
due course, emerges as the law-giver, the arbi
trary thwarter, and later as the competitor. Ulti
mately he should be the boy's hero, but in pre
school days this rule is of relative unimportance. 
It is in this period that the found,ttions are laid of 
the child's attitude towards his own desires and 
their indulgence, towards his fcllow-creatures 
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and their conciliation, and towards adult stand
ards of every kind. Hence this is the period 
during which the great and often lifelong fears 
take shape. A child who is reasonably 'free from 
fear at five is presumably the ·product of a fait 
heredity and a good home environment. And 
because he is reasonably free from fear he is 
educable, in the broadest sense of the word, even 
though his intelligence quotient be a modest one. 
It matters little whether a boy is exposed to a 
punitive attnosphere at school, provided he 
reaches it free from fear of his father. It is rela
tively unimportant to a child to find itself in a 
narrow envirottment of ethical vetoes and social 
taboos if only it has iearned from its pare.O.ts that 
" the Sabbath was made for man, and not man 
for the Sabbath,?' and all that is implied in that 
liberating phrase. It is of litde moment to a gir1 
to find herself in ao attnosphere of criticism, if 
only she has learned from her parents that freedom 
from herd-fear, and that independence of self
val••>.Jn which we may describe as " criticisa
bility." Let freedom in education be pursued to 
the logical limits compatible with social necessi
ties. But let all teachers and parents understand 
that freedom in character development, like 
charity, begins at home. And it resembles charity 
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too, in that it cannot survive in an atmosphere of 
intolerance and destructive criticism. 

If, then, tlus freedom is so important to the 
child, and if it is primarily in the gift of the 
parents, what are the conditions of its trans
mission ? First of all there is, as ever in human 
affairs, a temperamental or inherited factor. 
Courage and timidity, sensibility and obtuseness, 
are characteristics belonging to the germ plasm 
and capable of inRuencing greatly the child's 
reaction to its environment. Hence, out of the 
same home and subjected to treatment as nearly 
as possible identical, two children may go to 
school, the one haunted by fear and the other as 
notably free from it. But in general we may say 
that home influences in the pre-school period 
count for much more than hereditary variations. 
And in so far as tl1is is the case, it is the parents 
who can pass on freedom or witl1hold it. Now 
tlus trmsmission is not merely an intellectual and 
collScious affair. It involves instincts and emo
tions on the unconscious plane. Hence the diffi
culty of the whole problem. It is for this reason 
that so many enlightened and well-meaning 
parents Etil, and indeed that so few parents are 
educable. They h:we themselves bonds of some 
kind or another of which they are not aware, but 
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which will most surely inhibit them in granting 
freedom to their children. They themselves suffer 
from unformulated fears that arose in the nursery, 
and these fears will be transmitted to their chil
dren, no matter how many books they may have 
read, or lectures they may have attended on 
" Perfect Parenthood." 

This is the vicious circle of filial and parental 
reciprocity. Despotic parents turn out children 
that are either cowed or rebelli!)us, but never free. 
Neurotic parents turn out children that are appre- · 
hensive or sensation-mongers, and again not free. 
Eclipsing parents turn out competitive or diffi-. 
dent children-and they are never free. 

Let us grant, then, that by the time he reaches 
school the cliild has already adopted an attitude 
towards dependence and independence; that such. 
an attitude derives mainly from the treatment he 
has received from his' parents, and that this treat
ment is in great measure the outcome of his 
parents' characters. Now let us ask how far the 
actual relationship between the patents, and other 
factors implicit in marriage, are likely to have a 
detrimental or favourable effect. In this connec
tion the first point to observe is that no unwanted 
child is ever free. Parents of an wiwanted child 
may .. repudiate this generalisation by some such 
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rationalisation as the following : " We were very 
disappointed when we knew baby was on the 
way, but he has been such a treasure since he came 
that we have forgotten all that. And, of course, 
we have never let him guess that he wasn't 
exactly welcome." I doubt if this occurs. It may 
with mothers, but I am sure it does not happen 
with fathers. Somewhere, buried below a layer 
of newly-roused paternal satisfaction, there is a 
lurking grudge ; and that grudge will uncon
sciously find expression in the father's attitude to 
the child. I once had a patient who was the 
youngest of a large family. The middle name of 
the penultimate brother was Omega. This may 
have been an innocent source of amusement to 
the parents, but to my patient it constituted the 
worst form of pleasantry, producing incidentally 
a lifelong aversion to the Book of Revelation, in 
reading which he had first realised the import of 
his brother's name I But the sense of being un
wanted is not so common a handicap as that of 
having been born of the unwanted sex. One of 
the most ineffective young men I have ever 
encountered was the youngest of five boys. There 
were no sisters. He said : " I always knew my 
mother was bitterly disappointed that I wasn't a 
girl, but I tllink I was her favourite all the same." 
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The methods whereby he had sought to placate 
maternal disfavour consisted in the most com
plete repudiation of his destiny as a male-a 
repudiation that inverted his entire sex life, and 
expressed itself from time to time in masquerading 
in public as a woman. What, I ask you, can school 
teachers do to influence the character growth of 
a boy that has adopted this attitude well before 
school age? Very little, I fancy. The youngest of 
four sisters, at her first interview : " We all grew 
up in the shadow of mother's displeasure. We 
knew it made no difference to father, but mother 
made us all feel we were disappointments." What 
sort of freedom can a .child aChieve, even lJlldeJ; 
the most favourable scholastic conditions, in the 
face of parental disapproval of this kind ? · 

Illegitimacy is· the supreme evidence of being 
unwanted, and the realisation of it generally comes 
to a child reinforced by the recognition-almost 
as bitter-that he has been deceived for many 
years. The problem of the illegitimate child is 
often thought of in terms of a social problem for 
the parents-for the mother, at least. It is really 
a problem .in what I might call "character
blight." We may or may not think that a father, 
a mother, and a home are important. It is certain 
that every child in a civilised co=unity thinks 
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so, and that the sense of being fatherless, mother
less, or homeless, constitutes for him a grievance 
to which he does not easily adjust. But when, 
sooner or later, he discovers that his father is not 
really dead, but merely the father of other chil
dren, and that he has been lied to by his mother 
ever since he can remember, the grievance is 
accentuated many fold. A high proportion of 
child and adolescent delinquency can be traced to 
these and similar feelings of deprivation of the 
fundamental prerogatives. I recall a young man 
who was drinking heavily, and in other ways 
C~using trouble to himself and society. He had 
always been handicapped by marked inferiority, 
both personal and racial. At the age of sixteen he 
·discovered correspondence which revealed the 
fact he had never suspected, namely, that he was 
not his " mother's " son, but the offspring of an 
extra-nuptial alliance by his father. This was more 
than he could bear. A process of deterioration 
set in which, when I saw him, amounted to a blind 
compulsion to hedonic compensation. 

An Englishwoman of gentle birth married an 
Oriental potentate. She believed that she had 
married him of free choice. Those of her friends 
who knew the potentate did not share her belief, 
and it was not many months before she was 
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asking herself what had made her marry this 
husband. When she consulted me about her 
insomnia, she mentioned with modest pride that 
she was the granddaughter of a duke. But it was 
the knowledge that her father had home the 
name, not of the duke but of the dairymaid, which 
had Unconsciously compelled her to seek the 
compensation of semi-regal, albeit Oriental, 

< status. 
Quite apart from status, all m~ages of 4i~erse 

~s~_g<l_tg ptQducelLdetrimen.tal. effect. on the 
character-growth of the child. This is not merely 
aiesult-of adult public opinion; it goes deeper. 
It might be said, for instance, that the child of a 
French ·father and a Senegalese mother is less 
handicapped than the child of an English father 
and a Bengali mother, in that public opinion, both 
native and European, tolerates the former situa
tion better than the latter. But in either case the 
early adjustment between love and authority, to 
which reference has already been made, will be 
complicated. European values will stand or fall 
with the adjustment to authority and vice versa. 
Hence the familiar sociological_9bs~!Y~ti_on that 
hybridisationl.sTesssiiccessful in the human than 
in .. any . lo~e(_sp~cies. . Similarly, . a- wholesome 
development towards freedom is rendered diffi-

' 
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cult whenever the parents are divided on im
portant issues, such as religion, social standing, or 
even politics. The child's loyalty should permit 
of his progressive development from mother 
dependence to father emulation. Instead of that, 
there is in such cases a divided loyalty which 
constitutes an added barrier in the transition. And 
every additional barrier means more fear and less 
freedom. I recall a woman patient, who said : 
" I was always conscious that mother had married 
much beneath her." This patient on analysis re
vealed a most contradictory and baffling relation 
to her father. Biologically she had been unduly 
attracted to him; socially she could not forgive 
him. Intellectually she always supported her 
mother; but, unconsciously, antagonism to her 
was of common recurrence. No real freedom can 
be expected from such home conditions. A more 
frequent situation is that of the really discordant 
parents. \\"here the father openly maltreats the 
mother, the son is prone to reach adolescence 
with a strong mother-fixation. \\nere the mother 
tyrannises over a feeble father, the daughter is, 
likely to grow up with a hatred of the mother, 
which does not abate till she herself is treating a 
simihr husb-and in a similar way. 

Ag-ain, there are indirect ways in which a 
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child's character-growth is influenced in pre
school years. The number of children and the 
economic conditions of the family are matters of 
theliignesfmottient. I need but refer to the only 
childmanaudience of educationists to be sure 
of a sympathetic hearing. The only child is, and 
always will be, as popular with his parents as he 
is unpopular with his teachers. This is not, like 
so many dogmas of modem psychology, a truth 
which the schoolmaster rejects. But there is a 
further point which is perhaps not as obvious. 
The child who remains the only child, or the 
youngest child till he is four or five, is in many 
cases a more difficult· problem than the ·per
manent only child. They are both handicappeq 
by bondage to adult observation. But in the case 
of the child who ·is· dethroned late there enters in 
a competitive factor-fighting for his lost throne, 
so to speak-which sometimes makes matters 
much worse. 

I have said enough, and perhaps too much, to 
make clear the broad fact that freedom in educa
tion must be conditioned by freedom of emo
tional development in the pre-school years. Let 
us next examine the problem of human freedom 
in its general applications, and then proceed to 
study the:: particular aspect presented by marriage. 
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For practical purposes we shall take the following 
simple plan : A man's orientation in life may be 
-Self, Others, the Future. This corresponds to 
Hedonism, Social Authority, and Idealism. I am 
well aware that this is a cross-classification ; but it 
is in this inherent cross-classification that there 
occurs, as I hope to show later, so much ambiguity 
in ethics and morality. I am also perfectly well 
aware that most of the human race fall under at 
least two of these headings, and some under 
three. Pure types are the exception. The thor
ough-going hedonist is not often encountered ; 
the pure altruist is often described but rarely seen ; 
and the complete idealist is a very rare bird. l\fost 
of us behave now in obedience to instinctive im
pulses, now at the dictates of herd authority, and 
sometimes in conformity with an ideal. It is 
essential that we should discover, as far as may 
be, the possibility of freedom in each of these 
behaviour trends. To the determinist there is no 
such possibility in any group. To him, humaR 
choice is merely an illusion, and the will is but the 
component of a triangle of forces called the lei, 
the Ego, and the Super-Ego. But there are some 
of us who still think otherwise. \\"e recognise 
tlut man frequently believes he is acting freely 
when in point of fact he is not, that he constantly 
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deceives himself as to his true motive, that he 
manifests a remarkable capacity to disguise his 
fears and his selfishness, not merely in the sight 
of others but also in his own eyes. But because 
we admit this, are we logically obliged to make of 
it a universal truth ? Is it not admissible to assume 
that man's intuitive conviction of free choice is 
sometimes-albeit seldom-valid and genuine ? 
I believe it to be so. If I did not I would not 
trouble to talk' on freedom-" the great illusion " 
-in education and in marriage-aspects of human 
activity which I believe to be susceptible of im
provement in the presence of calm reflection and 
serious effort. 

Before going further it is necessary to trace the. 
origin of these three behaviour trends, and the 
specific fears asso'ciated with them. First, then, 
we have the purely self-regarding reactions, those 
that affect the individual and his instinctive life. 
These reactions belong to our animal ancestry. 
They involve nutrition, self-preservation and 
procreation, and all the multifarious forms in 
which these instincts present themselves in 
civilisation. Man, as Rudyard Kipling has re
minded us, is but " an imperfectly denatured 
animal." It is clear, therefore, that freedom in 
this group of reactions depends on some capacity 
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of detachment from instinctive demands which 
allows the individual to make his choice without 
fear of suffering as a result of denying these 
demands. The social reactions are inherited from 
our specifically gregarious ancestors, and are 
essentially of the narure of conditioned reflexes 
in relation to herd conditions. Social authority 
conflicts with instinctive impulses at a very much 
lower level than the human. The individual's 
desire for food, and for mating, must often be 
incompatible with his desire for security if he 
happens to be, as man is, a gregarious animal. In 
this case he has transferred a large part of the 
instinct of self-preservation to a conditioned 
reflex of herd-dependence. Hence he is subject 
to new fears connected with the authority of the 
herd. To gain freedom from this authority he 
must haYe a certain confidence in his own power 
to defy the dictates of the herd and yet ensure his 
own safc:ty. 

The third group-the reactions that are based 
on future considerations-belongs essentially to 
nun. It is true that animals behaYe at times with 
app:uent forethought, but such beha·dour is 
instinctiYe and is no proof of freedom. It is 
only among nry highly e\·oh-ed apes and chim
pcmzccs that we get e\·idence of the dawn of 
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conceptual thinking and the capacity for abstrac
tion. , 

If we think iri broad genetic terms, we see that 
a process which we call organic evolution has been 
at work from the protozoon to Pithecanthropus. 
That process has been an automatic one in which 
the individual has never been free. His conduct 
has been the result of instinctive response to 
environment. Fear has driven him to behave as 
he has behaved, and out of his behaviour Nature, 
by the inexorable law of the survival of the 
fittest, has produced her highest types. But with 

. the dawn of conceptual thinking there came the .. 
capacity to predict thee logical consequences, both . 
for oneself and for others, of one's actions. And 
with it there came conflict in the sense of con
trasting immediate gratification with ultimate. 
benefit. And in so far as man has developed the 
power of recognising the remote. consequences of 
his actions, both on himself and others, he has 
acquired the capacity of co-operating in a process 
of racial betterment. How far he can exercise that 

1 
capacity depends on the degree of freedom he has 

. achieved. And his freedom is to be measured in 
terms of his detachment from fear of conse
quences. And what is the general nature of these 

~ fears ? Roughly we .inay group them under tllJ:ee 
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headings-frustration, retribution, and extinc
tion ; and these headillgs correspond in a general 
way to the self, society, and the future. Thus our 
instinctive equipment stimulates us' all our lives 
to behave in such a way as to avoid feelings of 
frustration-hunger, pain, sex-starvation, and so 
on. Our herd impulses drive us to behave in con
formity with law and order, and thus to avoid all 
forms of social retribution from mere unpopu
larity to penal servitude. And our fears of ex
tinction result in our interest not only in an after
life, but also in handing down to posterity what
ever may serve to keep our memory alive. 

\'V e may now inquire how these three groups of 
fqrs react upon the individual, and in doing so 
we shall see the numerous misrepresentations 
whereby fears are disguised and real freedom is 
made more difficult of attainment. A story is told 
of a Jew who said to his friend: "Ikey, how much 
pocket-money do you give your boy ? " " Three
pence a week. How much do you?" "I give Jo 
a shilling a week." "A shilling a week I That 
seems a lot. Don't he spend it all on sweets ? " 
" No, he puts it in the gas-meter ; thinks it's a 
savings bank." 

If we take the sweets to represent instinctive 
gratification, then the gas-meter will represent 
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social contribution, and the conception of the 
savings bank may stand for consideration of the 
future. The first thing to be noted in our allegory 
is that every Jo in every generation wants to 
spend his money on sweets. To satisfy instinctive 
demands is natural. Therefore it is also natural to 
fear the dissatisfaction which results from their 
frustration. If this is true . of every son, it is 
nearly as true that every father tries to prevent his 
son from indulging his natural passions and 
desires. Sometimes this interference is desirable 
or even essential ~ often it is uncalled for ; 
generally it is intended as a training in unselfish
ness. The father is satisfied if the son devotes his 
resources to any purpose that is not purely selfish, 
and to gain his end the father chooses a perfectly 
good social o b}ect and directs that the shilling 
goes into a slot that he has chosen. Now here we 
have the simple conflict between social and indi
vidual demands. Jo, being a member of a herd, 
must find out sooner or later that the herd has 
claims upon his contributory power, and that 
these claims are often incompatible with the 
claims of the self. It follows that if Jo is to be 
free he must be in a position to evaluate these 
relative claims, and also to face the consequences 
of the unsatisfied demand. It is hard enough to 
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learn to do this on the plain basis of an im
perfectly denatured gregarious animal. But things 
are made harder by the great ambiguity. Since Jo 
is more than an imperfectly denatured animal, he 
is susceptible to certain conceptual fears pertaining 
to the future. He would like to feel economic 
security in old age, and he would do a lot to feel 
sure of his fate after death. In short,Jo's problem 
is really a three-factor one, and it is not easy for 
him to choose between frustration, retribution, 
and e..xtinction. !-lis father knows this very well, 
and by way of" educating " his son proceeds to 
deceive him by representing the gas-meter as a 
savings bank-in other words, altruism is bound 
up with rewards and penalties in the future. Jo's 
father fully recognises that the abstract require
ment of the home for light and heat will not appeal 
to the boy as certainly as any immediate threat of 
retribution. He might, of course, threaten to call 
in the policeman if J o didn't put the shilling in the 
slot, or he might ordain a family ostracism, but 
he chooses instead to play upon subtler fears and 
desires. It is possible that tl1e boy thought he was 
saving up to buy the latest edition of the Encyc/o
p,Fdia Britannica, or to give an anonymous dona
tion to Dr. Barnardo's Homes. Certain it is that 
he will, sooner or bter, be disillusioned. He will 
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£nd that he has been cheated, and that the sacri
fice he made willingly because of the value he 
placed on his aspi;ration, was made in vain and 
only served to promote the good of his fellow
creatures in a way and measure that were not of 
his choice. In short, the conflict between indi
vidual inclination and social demands has always 
been presented as the conflict between transitory. 
gratification and ultimate benefit. 

We see from this that the .£_arent _does not help 
the child in making __ his _ch_Qice freely. On the 
contruy~-!J.e~-exploits fear, and thereby, reduces 
the possibility of freedom, and, furthermore, he. 
confuses the issues:-lsubmit that many parents
and -not merely the. unintelligent and selfi~h 
parents-fail to pass on to their children any true 
degree of freedom, for this very reason. For · 
instance, it is natural for To=y to want a third 
slice of cake ; if he is to forgo his inclination he 
must do so on genuine grounds, namely, that to 
yield to his desire may produce in the near future 
a painful sensation in an overworked organ, or 
that his brothers, whose slices of cake he has 
consumed, may join forces and punch his head. 
But if h,e is adjured to refrain from greed because 
of a possible reward after death, it is clear that an 
unjustifiable confusion has been introduced. In 
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all generations adults have been prone to promote 
social conformity by exploiting motives of desire 
and fear that have no real relevance to the issue. 
They have met the hedonic demands of the young 
by claiming that social contribution was not only 
a necessary condition of herd life, but also a means 
of ensuring future happiness. They have per
sistently hidden from them the central fact that 
happiness can result only from that which has 
been done from choice and in freedom. A cynic 
once wrote: 

" They eat and drink and go to church on 
Sunday, 

And many are afmid of God, but most of 
Mrs. Grundy." 

In that couplet we have e.xpressed the three 
sources of human satisfaction-instinctive, future, 
and social-and in it we have explicitly stated the 
confusion between the fear of divine anger and 
the fear of social retribution. Thus it has come 
about that since man emerged from the level of 
an instinct-driven mechanism, he has reduced tl1e 
possibilities of his freedom by two great sources 
of bondage-Mrs. Grundy and the punitive 
Jehovah. In consequence we see around us, on 
all sides, individuals whose lives can hardly be 
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described as free. Some are as completely im
pelled by the constant endeavour to placate 
society as is any gregarious animal. Others are 
equally compelled by the desire to find favour in 
the eyes of an all-seeing and vindictive Judge. 

Human freedom must ultimatdy resolve itself 
into a problem of values : it is ouly in accepting 
a valuation on a positive and fear-free basis that 
the individual can hope to derive a degree of 
satisfaction that exceeds the mere satisfaction of 
escape. Thus we see the hedonist hastily passing 
from one form of self-indulgence to another, as 
he experiences each transitory gratification tha~ 
emerges from the sense of having escaped from. 
the frustration of successive instinctual impulses. 
We see the social conformist building up· an 
illusory happiness in the. consciousness that 
society must inevitably reward his diligent co
operation, and that he has escaped for a time any 
danger of retribution. And-most pathetic of all 
-we see the man who, by constant regulation of 
behaviour in conformity to a man-made code, 
hopes to escape eternal punishment. On the other 
hand, we may see, here and there, if we search 
diligently for hi.m, a man or a woman whose 
values in life make a convincing impression of 
freedom and spontaneity. He is a man who can 
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appreciate a good dinner or a good game, and 
whom hard fare and hard work cannot disconcert. 
He is a man sufficiently sure of his independence 
to accept the dictates of organised society without 
feeling that they constitute a threat to his per
sonality, and yet. sufficiently interested in his 
fellows to enjoy helping them without claiming 
publicity. He is a man who believes in human 
nature and in the possibility of a better-than-what
is, and with that belief he has the conviction-or 
illusion, as you will-that he can make some con
tribution to the future betterment of the race. 
And in tl1is belief he has some source of inner 
strengtl1 and harmony, derived, we may surmise, 
from an intuitive sense that his values have in them 
sometlling of permanence and universality which 
may correspond to the divine will. 

From what has gone before it must be obvious 
that marriage, of all social customs, involves the 
greatest problems of freedom. Let us see how far 
we can delimit the varied claims to freedom in 
marriage. It will be well to start with a perfectly 
clear conception, namely, that marriage exists 
primarily for tl1e preservation of the race. Much 
loose clunking is apt to follow on the assumption 
tlut marri,1ge is a human institution, like language 
or cooking, devised for the convenience of 
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society. Mating is procreative in function and as 
· such is primarily instinctive and comparable to 
nutrition and excretion. Out of this genetic 
activity man bas evolved marriage customs. These 
customs have led to a greater or less infusion into 
mating of social and spiritUal values. Some of 
these customs are based upon patriarchal desire 
to keep the young from competing in the mating 
activities of the herd. Some are clearly intended to 
promote fertility, and in some. we can see a pre
occupation for the quality of the next generation, 
as well as the quantity. According to Professor 
Malinowski, " Monogamy secures the only for~ . 
of really effective parenthood . . . and is the best 
foundation • . . for the training of future 
citizens." ' · 

Now it is clear ·that monogamy is the form of . 
marriage which most seriously challenges the 
liberty of the individual, and it is also clear that 
monogamy is at present the object of much 
criticism. Furthermore, active legislation in 
various countries has since the War been directed 
towards some modification of the Western con
ception. of monogamic marriage. For instance, 
in Russia, at an early stage of the Soviet regime, 
arrangements were made on a large scale for 
.l!eplacing the family by the institution. If one 
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can believe anything that appears in the press 
about that country, it would seem that the attempt 
has largely failed, and that the experiment itself 
has contributed in some measure to the great 
social problem of the homeless children, who have 
had no education in any sense of the word, except 
such education as can be derived from an incessant 
struggle for existence on the outskirts of society. 

In Italy, on the other hand, we have a policy 
entirely different. Here the Duce has openly 
legislated for fertility. He is reported to have 
said, not many months ago: "In 1950 Europe 
will be old and wrinkled, and men will come from 
all quarters to see the miracle of Italy-a nation 
full of youth and vigour." And to secure this 
end he has accepted the family as the unit of 
society. By the alliance of the Fascist regime with 
the Church of Rome the bonds of marriage have 
been made stronger than ever. It is probably safe 
to say that divorce is as hard to obtain in Italy as 
it is easy to obtain in Russia. In each of these 
cases legislation is directed to the future. In Italy 
the freedom of the individual is curtailed ; in 
Russia it is increased. In the one case the aim is 
a brge home-bred popuhtion ; in the other it is 
to be a State-re"lfed genention. In the one, the 
authority of religion is inYoked in the interests 
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of posterity ; in the other, religion is revoked in 
the interests of individual freedom to ~atisfy 
emotional and instinctive desires. 

Alongside' of these notable instances of State 
experiments in Europe, we have much writing 
and some State legislation in America. I am led 
to understand by P1111Ch that marriage in Holly
wood is a very transitory affair. Books on " Com
panionate Marriages " and " Misbehaviourism " 
suggest that the American m.i.tid demands novelty 
in the field of marriage, and in any case-it is clear 
that a State which provides for dissolution of 
marriage on the sole plea of incompatibility of 
temper, does not regard the marriage contract 
in any very permanent light. 1bis, in point·of 
fact, is the essence of the problem ; how far is 
monogamy as a permanent social contract com
patible with a reasonable degree of human free
dom ? If the answer is in the negative, it is 
obvious that a marital system which unduly 
restricts the freedom of the contracting parties is 
one which defeats that very purpose which we 
are studying now-namely, the transmission of 
freedom from one generation to another. And 
this, in point of fact, is the view taken by certain 
American writers. They maintain, basing their 
argument on psycho-analytical findings, that the 
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family complexes in the child are the greatest bar 
to freedom, and that, therefore, posterity's path · 
to freedom must lie in the abolition of the family. 
This approximates the official Russian argument, 
but it differs materially in that the American 
writers I have in mind claim freedom (in a broad 
sense) as the objective, whereas the Russians aim 
at something different. They have recognised the 
truth of Loyola's dictum, and know that whatever 
doctrine is authoritatively presented to the child 
in the first five years-be it political, patriotic or 
religious-will tend to be permanently fixed. 

On the other hand, we may ask ourselves 
whether monogamy can be so reconciled to the 
demands of individual freedom as to preserve it, 
on the grounds that no other system has yet been 
devised which provides for the young comparable 
possibilities of free development and a secure 
environment. 

W11at, tl1en, has society demanded as the main 
restrictions of the marriage contract ? The first 
is economic responsibility for the man, and the 
second is chastity for both parties. Of these, 
economic responsibility has been pursued mainly 
by the bw and with moderate success. Chastity 
also has been the concern of the law, but more 
notably of religion, with what measure of suc-
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cess or failure I do not propose to pronounce. 
Individual chastity must always imply social 
chastity to a greater or less extent. Now if we 
take, first, the question of individual chastity, we 
see that society, certainly as represented by the 
law in this country, concerns itself primarily, if 
not altogether, with actions .. On the other han~, 
the Church enlarges the scope of the contract to 
include emotions and instincts. 1bis is very im
portant to us, because it implies that the Church 
demands much greater restriction of individual 
liberty than does the State. Religion stands, or 
should stand, for institutionalised idealism. The 
law is but a code of h~d obligations. It is, There
fore, right and proper that religion should demand 
of its adherents more than the State demands of 
its citizens. But that is no justification for insti
tutional religion to (rame a marriage contract 
which includes obligations that cannot be made 
the subject of vows. It is, for instance, quite pos
sible for an individuaJ to undertake to obey or 
even to cherish the chosen partner, but a man 
cannot guarantee to honour his wife who, twenty 
years later, is a drunken and degraded sot. A 
woman may marry a man with feelings of affec
tion and even of admiration, but she cannot con
tract to love him when she still has to encounter 
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her soul-mate. In short, the Church attempts to 
restrict freedom of emotional reaction in a way 
that is psychologically impossible. Under these 
circumstances, it is interesting to note that most 
of the criticism directed against the marriage 
service of the Church of England deals with 
those aspects of marital behaviour that can be 
made the subjects of contract, whereas few, if 
any, protest against the psychological incom
patibilities just referred to. 

On the other hand, we may observe that both 
the religious and legal views of marriage lay much 
greater stress on immediate social obligations than 
on genetic or procreative responsibility. And 
again, they resemble each other in that penalties 
are implicit as the consequences of breaking the 
contract. \\~e have already noted that there can 
be no true freedom where conduct is controlled 
by fear of consequences. Therefore it follows 
that in marriage the freedom of the individual is 
threatened on all sides : if marriage does not turn 
out to be biologically satisfying, frustration is the 
price of chastity ; if se.."' demands are satisfied 
extra-nuptially, there may be inunediate retribu
tion by an injured wife, supported by the State, 
and it may be the Church, and if the husband or 
wife fails to maintain the emotional attitude under-
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taken at the altar there are implicit possibilities 
of extinction or penalties after death. 

Under the circumstances it is hardly surprising 
that the conflict between freedom and authority 
should largely tum on marriage. Ever since the 
War we have heard, perhaps more loudly than in 
any previous generation, the demand of the young 
for freedom and the defence by the old of tradi
tional authority. In marital customs and concerns 
they have created such a st:it that judges and 
bishops alike have been compelled to strong 
protests. 

The problem is indeed a very difficult one, 
and deserves our special consideration. Through
out civilisation the infantile ·death-rate for boy,s 
is high~ than for girls. The result, even before 
the Great War, was an excess of women over men 
to an alarming extent. In this country the dis
parity was about 1,7so,ooo. The next census is 
likely to reveal a still greater difference. It follows 
that an appreciable proportion of the adult female 
population must go unmated. The dread of such 
frustration drives many women to-

(a) Greater exhibitionism and a general 
lowering of standards of modesty. 

(b) A readiness to accept a lower standard of 
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sex morality on the man's side (i) in 
condoning previous inchastity ; (ii) in 
disregarding evidence of venereal infec
tion ; (iii) in " forgiving " acts of in
fidelity which would not otherwise have 
been forgiven. 

It is possible to argue that woman is less free 
to-day than she has ever been in Western civilisa
tion. It is true that she is more free economically 
and socially, that she is no longer the chattel that 
she has been for centuries, that her place as an 
unmated individual in the human herd is more 
secure than ever it was. Nevertheless, if we 
examine her position critically we are bound to 
admit that her freedom is more apparent than real. 
There are three great groups of adult females that 
we may roughly label as mothers, "wives," and 
spinsters. 

I. The mothers are those whose dominant 
instinctual urge is maternal. In order to obviate 
the frustration of tlus urge they have " won " a 
husband by good fortune, or, as is more likely, by 
strenuous competition. If tl1ey had not attained 
to motl1erhood, tl1cy would have been but half
fultilkd, and they know it. They also·know
many of them-tl1at under pressure of mother 
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hunger and in the face of shortage of men they 
have had to lower their standards of morality 
both for themselves and their mates. This is not 
freedom as one would wish to see it. For the sake 
of the race the maternal urge should be in a posi
tion to make its own conditions, so to speak. By 
that I mean that the woman. who longs for chil
dren and who has an above-par heredity should 
never lack the best sort of mate. That would be 
such a freedom as a eugenic ·society might well 
promote. 

2., The " wives '' are those who, having no 
i desire for children or else a positive fear of bearing· 
' them, elect to marry :(or the gratification of sex
appetite, or merely for social or economic 
motives. This g~oup includes all the " legalised 
prostitutes " who, in the security of modem con-· 
traceptive Illowledg~, marry and live for the 
hedonic side of sex. They are less free than either. 
of the other groups. The sex impulse perpetually 
stimulated without generative fulfilment is apt to 
become an unreasoning tyrant. These are the 
wives who cannot bear to be separated from their 
husbands for a week or a fortnight, and who 
present to society the batHing paradox of quarrel
ling with the said husbands whenever they have 
the opportunity. Such women are continually 
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pursuing a precarious course between Scylla and 
Charybdis. On the one hand there is somewhere 
deep down the cave-woman that demands chil
dren. Her voice is stifled by fear of labour or 
some other inhibition. On the other hand there is 
the " imperfecdy denatured " woman that de
mands sex gratification and fears abstinence. But 
hedonic indulgence is apt to awaken maternal 
aspirations, and a married life which is led between 
the two may be possible, but it cannot be called 
free. 

3· TI1e spinsters undoubtedly approach nearer 
to freedom than does the last class. They have, 
either of choice or necessity, turned from the 
demands of their instinctive life and set about 
making a social adjustment as independent of 
these demands as may be. The extent to which 
some succeed and others fail varies a great deal. 
TI1cre are those who sublimate their maternal 
urge usefully and even magnificendy. There are 
those whose conjugal craving drives them to 
liaisons with their own sex. There are others 
who, gloriously misrepresenting their true mo
tives, adopt the role of the "tr.riitz" man, 
ape male characteristics to the point of self
assertion or coarseness, and claim to be enjoying 
the utmost freedom. TI1eir freedom-in so far 



as it can be called freedom-consists in a certain 
detachment from their feeble and somewhat con
flicting instinctive impulses. 

1bis whole group of the spinsters can only 
enjoy partial freedom. Even the best and most 
co=endable sublimation necessarily leaves the 
individual with a residual dissatisfaction. 1bis 
fact belongs to our animal heredity and make-up, 
and because it closely affects the problem of 
freedom it must be dealt with in some detail. The 
survival of a race depends on forces a posteriori 
or a priori. In other words, the young are hom 
either because their parents experienced an in- . 
stinctive appetite for ~ex-gratification, or because · 
of a conceptual aspiration for parenthood. In the 
case of all animals and a few very primitive human 
tribes the fo~e! is the exclusive agent. In the· 
rest of the hUman race both motives may enter in, 
that is the hedonic or the parental motive may 
weigh with either the husband or the wife, or 
both. Now if sublimation could be 100 per cent. 
effective with all married adults, it is obvious that 
there would remain no instinctive · pressure 
towards parenthood. In other words, no child 
would be hom except both parents desired that it 
should be. It is. safe to say that, at the present 
stage of human evolution, this would result in a 
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much more precipitous fall in the birth rate than 
that which is actually taking place. Hence the 
genetic necessity for the residual dissatisfaction, 
no matter how effective a sublimation may be. 
In other words, complete freedom from our ' 
generative impulses is theoretically impossible, 
although in practice it is approximated both by 
those who sublimate very successfully and by 
those whose instincts are too feeble to demand 
any great effort of sublimation. 

We see, therefore, that freedom for these three 
classes of women-the mothers, the " wives," and 
the spinsters-is conditioned by conflicting fac
tors. At the one end of the scale we have the 
primitive wife and mother, socially and econo
mically bound to her husband, biologically (it is 
to be presumed) contented and fulfilled. At the 
other end we have the up-to-date bachelor 
woman, 100 per cent. independent and assured 
of her place in the herd, but haunted, sometimes 
acutely, sometimes very vaguely, by "dreams of 
the unfulfilled and unpossesst." 

To mitigate this situation which has grown up 
with \v'estcm culture it has been suggested that 
some modified marriage system should be devised. 
In somewhat similar social circumstances the 
Athenians devised and regularised a system of 
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concubinage, whereby one husband sufficed for 
tWo- or·· three women. Apart from historical 
evidence that the system was a failure, and setting 
aside all moral preconceptions, it is perfectly clear 
that any such system would take away as much 
freedom as it gave, and more also. Let us grant 
that it would serve to liberate, at least partially, a 
certain, perhaps a large, number of women from 
the demands of unsatisfied appetites and aspira
tions. It would at the same time destroy such 
security of status as the wife enjoys under.even a 
semblance of monogamy. Marriage would be a 
continued state of competition: The effect on the 
children could not fail to be detrimental, for· the 
adjustment between Law and Love-between 
father and mother adherence-would be fraught 
with elements of competition and therefore with 

· insecurity. In short, no departure from mono
' gamy can be considered with any serious regard 

to the emotional development of children, and 
therefore no solution is to be sought along this 

·, line for the problem of the surplus woman. No 
doubt in a few generations the disparity will be 
eliminated and the problem will cease to be acute. 
When that much to be desired change comes 
about woman will come into a greater measure of 
freedom than she has ever enjoyed before, for she 
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will neither suffer from the constraint caused by 
shortage of men nor from the social and economic 
limitations of earlier times. When she regains
or rather gains-this full freedom she will pro
gressively raise the ethical tone of society. What 
woman insists on getting in the way of a husband 
she will then be able to get, though she may not 
be able to now. And, in the meantime, is there no 
solution to this problem, no possibility of emanci
pation for the surplus woman ? Probably the true 
answer is in the negative, and if one were asked 
to justify this depressing answer, one would be 
obliged to point out that Nature demands that 
all evolutionary changes should be associated with 
suffering. In so far as d1e changes we are discuss
ing consist in a reorientation or redirection of 
animal impulses, it is to be expected that in this 
condition of progress Nature will assert itself. 
Homo sapiens is still a long way from the God in 
whose image he was made. He is, therefore, still 
endowed with animal proclivities. He may want 
to forget, disguise or deny these, but ultimately 
he must pay a price, the price of frustration. The 
real problem of ciYilisation is not how to evade 
paying the price, but how to ensure that the price 
paid in suffering purchases the greatest value in 
progress. For practical purposes we can think of 
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progress as emancipation, or in other words 
freedom from constraint instinctual, social or 
conceptual. It is for every generation and every 
community to ask itself two questions. The first 
is : How far do our laws, conventions and ethics 
impose suffering on individuals who are by them 
condemned to frustration, or at any rate to partial 
unfulfilment ? The second is·: What relation does 
such suffering bear to any good that posterity may 
experience ? Here we are at once faced with the 
fundamental problem of values, and therefore it 
becomes necessary· to restate the question. Let 
us say, rather, " How far can the suffering of this .. 
generation contribute to the capacity of -future . 
generations to transcend similar suffering ? " Qr 
again, " Will the children of to-morrow be less 
instinct-driven ·because adults of to-day have· 
endured continence?·" In this way the problem 
of social evolution becomes extremely intricate, 
but we may at any rate accept as fundamental the 
conception that this process of denaturation 
which is manifest in the human race can only pro
ceed by the readiness of individuals to pay the 
price in terms of instinctual frustration. It is by 
such renunciation gladly undertaken that many 
men and more women have identified themselves 
with the idealism of the race. 
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If we turn from the pressing problem of the 
surplus woman, we may look for a moment at the 
problem of the men. ·This problem pertains mo,re 
to the sphere of the abnormal than the normal. 
The bachelor is ex kJpothesi a less normal product 
than the spinster. Modern psychology has thrown 
much light on the bachelor. It has reinterpreted 
his much vaunted freedom in surprising ways. It 
has shown how small a proportion of bachelors 
are, in effect, hetero-sexual in their orientation. 
Most of them have only reached the adolescent 
or homosexual stage of emotional development. 
This factor makes a considerable difference to the 
relation of society to the bachelor. The bachelor 
may say : " I claim to be free. I could marry and 
beget children. I prefer to satisfy my instinctive 
cravings by hetcrose..,ual promiscuity." The very 
doubtful response of the community is : "We 
know that you are likely to disseminate venereal 
disease. Sooner or later a child may be bom that 
you have begotten, but refuse to own. In both 
these ways you are a threat to the liberty of others. 
\'1/e shall pay no attention until some unmarried 
mother proves that you are the father of her 
child." On the other hand, the bachelor may say : 
" I have no interest in heteroso.-ual. relations. I 
find all the physical and sentimental satisfaction 
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that I require with my own sex." To this claim 
some societies (including 1>ur own) reply: "We 
regard such·sex relationship as perverted, and we 
cannot give you freedom to gratify your passions 
in such ways." Other so'*ties-such as France
do not legislate against iJJ, It is probable that the 
English veto against homosexual relations is 
essentially a relic of patriarchal legislation, and as 
such as directed against a practice which could 
provide instinctual gratification without a corre
sponding contribution to the birth rate. 

In all these difficult problems of freedom and 
restraint that surround the sexual life of the com-. 
munity we can but b.ear in mind two broad prin-. 

: ciples. The first is that no intertei:en<.£with ~e 
~freeoom of another adult can be as detrimental as 

handicapping the life of a child. In other words; 
the illegitimate child ru1d even the unwanted child 
is more radically injured than the young woman 

. who is seduced, than the husband who is infected 
with syphilis by a faithless wife, or than the wife 
whose heart is broken by the husband who 
deserts her. 

In the second place, we lay it down as a prin
ciple that the demand for parenthood must, in the 
ordinary course of events, take precedence of 
mere hedonic gratification. A recent case illus-
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trates this point. A man who had been married 
for some four or five years fell deeply in love with 
an unmarried woman. He was intensely anxious 
to have children, and had always been so. His 
wife had, before marri~ ~e, also professed a desire 
for parenthood. Ho•·•ever, when they were 
married she asked that contraceptive precautions 
should be observed, on the plea that she would 
prefer not to incur pregnancy for a few months. 
Gradually this changed into a permanent condi
tion ; she said that nothing would induce her to 
have a child. The husband exercised considerable 
patience ; but when he found that no argument 
could influence her he underwent a great revul
sion of feeling consequent on the shattering of his 
longing for parenthood. The woman he met was 
apparently upright and perhaps puritanical. She 
came to love him deeply. Neither she nor the 
man would have transgressed any law of God or 
man, except to make her a mother. But what was 
the situation in law ? The man had no legal 
grievance against his wife. (It is interesting to 
note that in Roman law there is an admission of 
"le droit d't'tre mere," but no recognition of "le 
droit d'flre pere.") He could, however, give her 
an orportunity of divorcing him for adultery. Or 
else he could have made the other woman into 
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the mother of his illegitimate children. This case 
represents a situation in which the freedom to be 
childless is protected by law against the desire of 
the other partner for parenthood. 

Another particularly painful group of cases is 
that in which a man is proved, after m:irriage, to be 
sterile, though he is not impotent. His wife may 
be passionately longing for children; the husband 
after he has been told the truth by the specialists, 
may be generously remorseful and anxious to give 
her freedom-but there is no machinery of the law 
whereby this can· be achieved. They could, of 
course, stage an undefended suit for nullity. That 
would involve perjury. Or else there might be an 
action for divorce on evidence of misconduct. 
Or finally, with the husband's connivance, his 
wife might bear. the child of another man and the. 
husband accept pate!n.ity. One may well ask what 
sort of freedom is this which prevents a normal 
and well disposed woman from achieving her 
most appropriate aspiration for motherhood, 
except perjury or adultery, or both, are resorted 
to? 

Enough has been said to show how difficult a 
matter it is to safeguard the freedom of the indi
vidual in his or her personal matters. But the 
wider question of social influences has yet to be 
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considered. By what right does the censor ban a 
play, a film, or a novel? Presumably because he 
represents the State, and the State exercises 
authority over the morals of its citizens. But 
clearly this must be a question of degree, and the 
interpretation of what is obscene, blasphemous, 
demoralising or perverted must remain a matter 
for public opinion. Quite recently a group of the 
champions of freedom discovered the legal 
anomaly tl1at a town councillor had to attend 
Church regularly. It is clear that no organised 
community (outside Tennessee) would support 
any such interference with the freedom of any 
townsman, be he councillor or not. But when it 
comes to a play being banned there is generally a 
great storm in the circle of the lovers of freedom, 
and tl1e unfortunate censor is told by some journa
lists, if not by many, iliat he has exceeded his 
commission, that he has acted ultra vires, that he 
is using his power to kill art, and iliat it is only 
inartistic people like himself who see any evil in 
such an inspired creation. 

Presumably the social principle underlying all 
this is somewhat after this fashion. The com
munity lays it down that monogamy is the only 
marriage system of which it approves. This 
implies that all eJ..ll:a-nuptial gratification of sex 
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is to be discouraged, if not actually punished. Ir 
is therefore logical to discourage everything 
calculated to stimulate extra-nuptial sexuality, 
whether before or during marriage. If such 
discouragement is regarded as an arbitrary 
interference with the liberty of the subject, it 
can be pointed out : · 

x. That the majority of the adult population 
is under contracts of marital fidelity. 

z. That social influences such as we have 
been discussing can only be expected to 
exercise a subversive effect on the con
tractual fidelity of this majority. · ' 

3· That as far as the minority is concerned-" 
i.e. the aduit celibates-because it is a 
minority it must waive its claim to free
dom in' matters which affect the whofe. 
community.' 

4· That, as far' as children and adolescents 
are concerned, everything calculated to 
stimulate sex appetite precociously, or to 
devaluate chastity in any way, is certain to 
undermine monogamic values and, there
fore, the stability of marriage in subse
quent years. 

Of these points the last is the one of real im-
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portance. Adults, for the most part, can be left to 
look after themselves, but that is not the case with 
young people. Western civilisation is horrified 
by the idea of Chinese girls having their feet 
cramped and thus reaching adult years with what 
we would regard as a deformity. But Western 
civilisation itself is doing much worse to boys 
and girls. They are learning from the cinemas 
that marital infidelity is funny, if not clever. They 
are finding out from Sunday papers (and a few 
dailies as well) a great deal about the pathology of 
sex, and that is a totally different thing from sex 
physiology. They see plays that turn on points 
of venereal disease, illegitimacy, infidelity, and so 
on. Many of them, one might say, live in a public 
opinion which regards sexual promiscuity and 
extra-nuptial so.-uality as evidences of maturity, 
independence, and progressiveness. Only a 
minority grow up with the feeling that the truest 
form of freedom is compatible with a personal 
acceptance of the monogamic ideal. 

And in all this feud we seen Jo clamouring to 
spend his shilling on sweets, and his father 
indignantly, if not angrily, championing the cause 
of society. But very little is said of the future. 
The real problem of the saYings bank remains 
very much on one side. Jo is tired of being a 
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respectable member of society at the cost of sup
pressed passions and desires. He has ceased to 
believe that there is any connection between 
respectability and future welfare. He has heard 
from his friends that sweets are a physiological 
necessity, and he has even been told in the name 
of science that some have an important vitamin 
content. But he remains unconvinced as to the 
future. It is perhaps because he has never felt that 
his shilling was really his own, or that a savings 
bank was reliable, that he envisages the conflid; 
so exclusively in terms of physical grati£cation 
versus social exactions. If he had felt more freedom 
in possessing and di.sposing of that s~g. he ~ 
might have been willing to listen to the philoso
pher, to the sociologist, or to the eugenist. The 
philosopher might have told him that the ex-. 
perience of the human race has proved again and 
again that while pleasure may be attained in many 
effortless ways, happiness, in any permanent 
sense, cannot be achieved without effort ; that 
restriction of instinctive impulses may be not only 
a negative form of escape but also a positive road 
to the royalty of inward happiness ; that there is 
a freedom which no external conditions can 
ensure apart from the factor of conative adjust
ment-in short, that the hollowest of all human 
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illusions is the winning of the pa!mam sine pulvere. 
The sociologist might have told him that his 
demand for pornographic literature, censored 
films and obscene performances constituted an 
infringement of his neighbours' freedom even 
more than a vindication of his own ; that in all 
ages the most progressive society has been that in 
which there was most contribution and least fear 
of punishment ; that it is a greater thing to live 
in a free community than to be free oneself; that 
in matters of sex conduct freedom is largely con
ditioned by the public opinion to which one con
tributes, and that the real bondage is not so much 
of action as of motives and aspiration. The 
eugenist might have told him of a dimly envisaged 
purpose of racial betterment, of an ideal that some 
cynics call an illusion-an ideal of freely contri
buting to that purpose ; of the great adventure of 
breeding and rearing an above-par quota to 
posterity ; he might have gone on to represent 
this adventure in terms of trusteeship, and if he 
happened to be a reader of C. E. Montague he 
might have reminded him that positively or 
negatively, whether he liked it or not, he was 
endowed with " the august and precarious 
stewardship of the clean blood of the race." 
Indeed, it seems to me that all creeds and all 
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philosophies must ultimately be judged by their 
capacity to inspire the young with the conception 
of marriage as a joint trusteeship for an evolu
tionary purpose. I can see no other ideal which, 
in these days of devaluated authority and inflated 
freedom, is likely to produce a willing response 
from the young. The young have a , right to 
know, and that right is reinforced by the fact that 
they have been hoodwinked in the past. They 
have a right. to freedom, because the truer the 
freedom is the less likely they are to abuse it. 
They have a right to choose their own values in . ' 
life, for only so can their contribution be free 
from compulsion. Only so can we hope to see a 
generation of parents 'fitted to transmit freedom 
to their children and thus capable of being 
conscious collaho:tators in a cosmic purpose. 
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Foreword 

T HERE are two errors into which it is easy to 
fall in connection with the study of the peace 

movement. The first is the conviction that there is 
no use working for peace because it cannot possibly 
be achieved. The second is that there is no use work
ing for peace because it is coming anyway. 

Peace is within reach for the first time in history. 
Instantaneous communication between the respon
sible heads of governments and simultaneous distri
bution of information to the people of all nations are 
now possible. International relations can be watched 
and guided from day to day. Machinery exists for 
the peaceful settlement of disputes. There is ready 
at. hand an organized peace movement, capable of 
concerted action. 

Yet the threat of war persists. .Men continue 
emotionally ready for war, for one reason, because, 
as psychologists point out, war offers an established 
channel of release for the creative energy and desire 
for power frustrated by the daily routine of present 
industrial conditions. Economic rivalries such as 
have led to war in the past grow more rather than less 
intense. The amount of money and the number of 
men devoted to war purposes steadily increase. 

\\'hat is it that makes possible such parallel de
velopment between the forces making for peace and 
the forces making for war? In the first place, as long 
as the mo,·ement toward peace is to a large extent a 
negative movement designed to avoid war, it can do 
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little to weaken the emotional appeal of war. To 
enlist men's emotions, to engage their spirit of ad
venture, the peace movement must include within its 
conscious reach world projects and world plans which 
will mean progress for all mankind, which can be car
ried out only when peace is assured, and which alone 
can solve the economic problems, such as unemploy
ment, that now hamper progress and that have arisen 
out of the new mechanical world civilization. 

In the second place, the machi11ery of government is 
heavily weighted on the side of war. Statesmen who 
recognize the necessity for world peace and seek to pro
mote it work against tremendous odds because of the 
ever present official influence on the side of pre~aratimi. 
for war, and the lack of any adequate machinery of 
government for carrying out their purposes or means 
of educating pub)ic_ opinion in support of their plans. 

Progress toward peace therefore depends upon or~ 
ganized support by that part of the government 
which is unofficial, the" citizens themselves. Not a 
single effort of any individual can be spared. Nor 
can it be foretold what individual's effort may make 
the difference between peace and war at the next 
crisis, what votes may put in power a statesman who 
will turn the tide toward peace, or what example or 
what words may inspire a leader who will rouse the 
nations out of an inertia which means war by opening 
their minds to the possibilities of peace. 

Washington, D. C. 
August, I 930. 

F. B. B. 



PART ONE 

WHY WE MUST HAVE PEACE 

1. The World Today 

WAR HAS always been evil, but only today has 
the evil of war become in tolerable. There 

have long been those who opposed war, but only 
today have thousands of men and women in all parts 
of the world organized to put an end to it; only today 
has it been officially condemned by the governments 
of the world. 

What has brought this problem to a crisis? What 
are"the facts which account for the present determined 
effort to abolish armed conflicts between nations? 

One is that prosperity and progress depend today 
upon world peace. 

Swift communication and machine-run industry 
have led to specialized production and to mass pro
duction, and these have made it necessary for all 
industrial countries to import raw materials from 
many parts of the world and to sell their goods in 
foreign markets. Because it interrupts this vital 
system of exchange, war today creates general dis
:tstcr. Both sides lose. 

On the spiritual and intellectual plane war has 
become intolerable, for its inconsistency with the 
standards and ideals of modern life was brought home 
by the World \Yar to millions of men and women. 
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War denies what to modern thought are the funda
mental assertions of Christianity. It contradicts 
everything that democratic government, which has 
gradually spread its influence throughout the world, 
stands for. It blocks the progress of the labor move
ment and of the woman's movement, and of all move
ments which are based on the value of the individual. 
It stands out as the last stronghold of the theory of 
physical force which is gradually being abandoned in 
every other relationship of life .. 

War belongs to an age that is past. 

Thinking in Terms of the Past 
. ' . 

For many years after "the earth was known by men 
of learning to be round, ordinary men continued· to 
insist that it was fiat, and no sailors could be found 
willing to man the ships which might have sailed to· 
rich new lands. Today we know the world is inter
dependent, and that the progress which world cO
operation and the development of the world's re
sources will make possible is within our reach, yet still 
we delay to act upon that knowledge. We continue 
to think in terms of a past of isolated, war-making 
nations. 

How little world interdependence has actually 
penetrated the consciousness of the average man in 
this country is very clearly shown in a recent survey 
of a small community, made to discover in how far its 
citizens were internationally minded. ·The summary 
of the report includes this statement: 
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The citizens are not conscious of relationship with 
the rest of the world. The manager of the milk con
densing factory and the banker appear to be the only 
ones realizing such a relationship through activities in 
their work. . . . The citizens are in teres ted in their 
own affairs which are local affairs. 

Yet what are the facts in regard to these same local 
affairs? In another study, made for the education 
department of the National Council for Prevention of 
\\' ar by Mrs. 1\larjorie H. Garfield, to show in how 
far the important occupations in the various states 
depend upon exchange of goods with foreign coun
tries, it is clearly revealed that there is no locality, 
practically speaking, in this country in which the 
livelihood of the people is not closely bound up with 
the activity and prosperity of the people of other 
parts of the earth, and dependent therefore on the 
maintenance of peace. As someone else has said, 
"The raw materials of our work are drawn from the 
most distant corners of the world, and our very liveli
hood depends on the ability of distant nations to buy 
what we produce." 

It is sometimes only one item out of many required 
in a special line of work that has to be imported, but 
that item may be essential in keeping the industry 
going. The amount of certain kinds of goods ex
ported rna~· be no more than ten per cent of the total 
production of such goods, yet the sales in foreign 
markets make all the difference between keeping fac
tories working or shutting them down, between em-
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ployment and unemployment, between good times 
and bad times. 

Peace and Prosperity 

In the manufacturing states of the East and Middle 
West, factories manufacturing metal products depend 
upon the importation of minerals from Asia Minor, 
Russia, China, South America, Europe and Canada, 
and upon the sale of their products to South America, 
France, Germany, I~aly, Great Britain, South Africa, 
Spain, Australia, Japan and China. For the manu
facture of cotton goods, products are imported from 
Egypt, Italy, China, E;ngland, Germany, India and 
the Netherlands. In making woolen goods, ~ate
rials from China, India, Persia, Algeria, Argentina, 
Australia, South America, Africa, Russia and Asia 
Minor are used. As fcir silk goods, the silk itself must' 
be secured from Japa:n, China, or Italy, while to 
finish it tin must be procured in Malaya, Dutch 
Borneo, or Bolivia. The boot and shoe industry must 
have an even more diversified list of foreign materials. 
Few machine industries of any kind could exist if 
materials needed in perfecting the steel used in mak
ing machinery could not be obtained from abroad. 

Where agriculture is the main industry of the 
people there is as great if not greater dependence on 
international exchange of goods. Materials for fer
tilizing some of our important crops, for instance cot
ton which is of vital concern to the people of North 
Carolina, Mississippi, Louisiana, Georgia, Alabama, 
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South Carolina, Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas, 
come from South America, Germany, Spain, Great 
Britain and Africa. For wrapping cotton securely, 
which it is very difficult to do, the most sa'tisfactory 
material to use is jute bagging, all of which comes 
from India. A substitute might of course be found 
but would probably increase the cost and reduce the 
sale of the cotton. Growers of cotton in 1928 sold 
nine hundred and thirteen million dollars' worth 
abroad, and the industries growing out of cotton prO
duction which support many people are dependent on 
foreign markets. Coarse cotton cloth is made from 
linters and is shipped to the Orient. Meal cake goes 
to Denmark for cattlefeed. Cottonseed oil is sold in 
the Orient and in South America. 

I>roduccrs of wheat, that is, the people of Kansas, 
Nebraska, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Minnesota, Colorado, \Vashington, and various other 
states, in 1929 required nineteen and a half million 
dollars' worth of sisal for binder twine, all of which 
had to be imported from 1\Iexico. Without it large 
harvesters must have been discarded. Not only is a 
quarter of our wheat crop sold to Europe and the 
Orient, but large amounts of wheat flour go to China, 
the Netherlands, Germany, Cuba, Great Britain and 
Brazil. · 

States where tne raising of livestock is the im
portant occupation, such as \\'isconsin, Iowa, New 
Mexico and \\'yoming, must find foreign markets not 
only for meats but also for the by-products of the 
industry, and must have materials from abroad for 
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the manufacture of these by-products. Fot the tin 
containers needed for meat preparations and for con
densed and evaporated milk, tin must be brought 
from Malaya or Dutch Borneo, and the palm oil, in 
which the steel sheet of the can is dipped before it is 
coated with tin, from Africa. For products packed in 
glass containers, if tin tops are not used, corks must 
be imported from Spain or Portugal as well as the 
materials used in the manufacture of glass. For the 
tanning of hides, materials are ·required from New
foundland, Argentina, the East Indies, Italy, Mexico, 
China, the West Indies, Europe and South Africa. 

To any industry using paint or varnish, the lac bug 
of India is indispensable, and coloring substances 
must come from Italy, Turkey, France, Spain, 
Germany, Holland and England. Drying oils· for 
paint are imported ·from England, Argentina, Holland 
and China. Brushes that are used for painting are· 
made from bristles purchased from China, Russia 
and Germany. . 

When rubber is needed it must be imported from 
South America or Malaya or Dutch Borneo. Besides 
the automobile industry which is particularly de
pendent upon rubber, many sports, including base
ball, football, soccer, basketball, water polo, hockey, 
and golf, all involve its use. Practically all sports, in 
fact, are international in their equipment; the gut in 
the best tennis rackets, the bamboo in fishing rods 
and the silk or linen in fishing lines, the cork in base
balls, the celluloid in pingpong balls, all are imported. 
Factories manufacturing sport equipment are also 
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peculiarly dependent on purchases by people of other 
countries, for the seasonal demand in any one country 
could not keep them running. 

The prosperity, then, of millions of the everyday 
men and women of the United States is dependent on 
both the products and the purchases of peoples in 
other parts of the world, and it is therefore only as 
others prosper that we can prosper. 

It has become obvious, to use the words of one 
economist to express the thought of many, that: 

Political entanglements or no entanglements, 
World Court or no World Court, League of Nations 
or no League, we are inextricably bound up with the 
world's business. Willynilly, we are on the world's 
bo.ard of directors and must plan accordingly. The 
government policy of the future may well be neg
ative; the business policy will and must be positive. 
We must plan both our loans abroad and our policies 
at home with an eye to international welfare. 

In The I mptrial Dollar Hiram 1\Iotherwell puts the 
implications of these facts even more clearly: 

The material interest of the United States is pre
dominantly that of promoting her export trade. If 
there is one object above all others for which she 
should use her power, it is this. 

If this premise be accepted, two consequences must 
he inferred. The first is that America's power should 
he used to promote purchasing power everywhere. 
The second is that it should be used to preserve peace 
enrywhere. 
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President Hoover sets forth the situation in terms 
of the average family: 

More than two million families in the United 
States earn their living in the manufacture of raw 
materials which we import in exchange for our 
exports •••• We have increased our production ap
proximately thirty per cent during the last eight 
years, while our population has increased only about 
ten per cent .••• To insure continuous employ
ment and maintain our wages we must find a profit
able market for the ~urplus .••• Consequently our 
industries will gain in stability the wider we spread 
our trade with foreign countries. This addition~ 
security reflects itself in the home of every. worket: 
and every farmer in our country .••• We might 
survive as a nation,, though on lower standards and 
wages, if we had- te suppress the nine per cent or ten 
per cent of our total production which is now sold. 
abroad. But our whole standard of life would be 
paralyzed and much ~f the joy of living destroyed 
if we were denied sufficient imports .•.. Foreign 
trade thrives only in peace. But more than that, it 
thrives only with maintained goodwill and mutual 
interest with other nations. 

"If One Flourishes, All Flourish" 

So intricate is world exchange that it is hard to 
trace it or its results until on some occasion it is inter
rupted. For instance, before the war Germany was 
held to be ninety-nine percent self-supporting in food
stuffs, yet this availed her very little, for her people 
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starved during the war when she could not import 
phosphates for fertilizer. When the people of Russia 
were unable during the war to buy their usual quan
tity of tea, the tea growers of India reduced their 
crop, and required less tin foil for packages, and the 
Cornish tin mines of England shut down, throwing 
many people out of work and reducing prosperous 
communities to poverty. The natives of India in 
turn could not afford to buy the usual amount of 
cotton goods, the factories of England bought less 
cotton from America, and our cotton growers and 
cotton workers were affected. By the recent military 
disturbances in China, American exports to that 
country were cut, according to some authorities by 
as much as half. 

"1\Ir.l\Ierle Thorpe, editor of The Nation's Business, 
the official journal of the United States Chamber of 
Commerce, pointed out in a recent radio address: 

The cumulative effect of disruption of trade, 
whether in belligerent countries or in neutral coun
tries, is stupendous. The National Foreign Trade 
Council estimated in 19:!6 that total merchandise 
exports were two hundred and ten billions of dollars 
short of what they would have been if the economic 
dislocation accompanying and following the great 
war had not occurred. 

In such a world as we are living in today "if one 
suffers, all sutt"er; if one flourishes, it is good for all 
the rest of us." 
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Financial Interdependence 

There is another form of economic interdependence 
which closely involves the prosperity of the people of 
one country with that of the people of the rest of the 
world-foreign loans and investments; and it is not 
only large investors who are concerned, but, through 
investment trusts and holding companies, millions of 
small investors. Even before 1914 the people of 
England, Germany, France, the Netherlands, and 
other countries to a smaller extent had as much as 
six billion dollars invested in the United States and 
many billions more in other countries, but it is only. 
since then that American foreign investmen.ts have. 
grown to huge totals. ·Figures published in May, 
1930, by the Department of Commerce show that 
the total of Am~rican private investments abroad 
equals over thirteen billions of dollars, of which one
third is invested in Latin America alone. 

There are three types of foreign investment: short
term speculative investments in stocks; more perma
nent investments in the bonds of foreign public and pri
vate corporations; and direct investments in concessions 
for the developmen tof natural resources, and in Amer
ican owned and managed manufacturing companies. 

The investment of large sums of foreign money in a 
country where capital is needed means, of course, 
that development projects are undertaken there, that 
business is stimulated, that people are able to spend 
more, and that the country becomes a better market 
for foreign goods. "If one flourishes, it is good for 
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all." This was the point that Secretary Mellon urged 
when he declared that the entire foreign debt to the 
United States was not worth as much to the Amer. 
ican people in dollars and cents as a prosperous 
Europe for customer. In so far as large numbers of 
people realize that their money is invested in other 
countries they will watch the development of those 
countries with greater interest and enthusiasm. 
Countries desiring foreign money will also come to 
learn that loans and investments will not be made in 
regions where there is constant threat and danger of 
the disruption of industry by war. 

The formation of cartels, or international trusts, 
by the large business interests of Europe is another 
indication that national boundaries are losing their 
reality in the economic world of today. These car. 
tels cover basic commodities, controlling as much as 
ninety per cent of some of them, and also such 
products as dyestuffs, electric lamps, matches, paper, 
rayon. Since, under modern economic conditions, 
capital from all countries finds its way into any pro. 
ductive area, development companies are almost in. 
variablyinternationally controlled. The UnitedStates 
Rubber Company owns large plantations in British 
sections of the 1\Ialay peninsula. Although Great 
Britain holds a mandate over Iraq, the petroleum 
companies of that region distribute their dividends 
nmong British, French, American and Dutct. :~ves. 
tors. British and Belgian capitalists are heavily inter
ested in the enterprises of the colonies of Portugal. 

In the world of today, who profits by war? 
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Intellectual Interdependence 

As for inventions, not only are those of present-day 
life built up from materials assembled from every 
nation, but they represent the combined efforts and 
cooperation of scientists from age to age and from 
many countries. Modern civilization is as dependent 
upon exchange of knowledge as upon exchange of 
materials. 

In the invention of the radio, or discovery of the 
laws which made it possible, the problems involved 
were tossed back and forth across the sea. The men 
directly concerned in it include a Hollander, a Sco~ 
man, a German, a Frenchman, an Italian (who had 
an Irish mother), an Englishman and a Dane, as well 
as Americans. To the development of the airplane, 
aside from the many inventors who took part in per.
fecting the engine, contributions were made by scien
tists of Italy, where Leonardo da Vinci was the first 
to make careful studies of the flight of birds and at
tempted to create wings to be manipulated by the arms 
of the flier; by those of England where gliders were first 
developed, and of Germany where work with gliders 
was later taken up; by those of France where the 
balancing system now used was invented and a power 
driven machine rose from the earth in short flights as 
earl)' as 1897; and by those of America where gliders 
arid ·airplanes were first perfected. The art of gliding 
is today being highly developed in Germany where 
gliders rise six thousand feet and with favorable winds 
soar all day. Lighter than air machines were success-
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fully made by Zeppelin in Germany and Santos
Dumont in Brazil. 

\Yireless telegraphy rests upon the discoveries of 
the Englishman, ~Iaxwell, and the German scientist 
Hertz, and upon the inventive genius of the I tali an 
~Iarconi. The '1\-ireless telephone was made possible 
by the discoveries of the Danish physicist, Poulson, 
and the Americans, De Forest and Pupin, the latter 
of whom came as an immigrant to this country from 
Serbia. 

Today in the great research laboratories of Eng
land, France, Germany, Japan, and the United States, 
discoveries and inventions are being made which will 
be used by the scientists of all countries in later 
developments. One very interesting recent example 
is the invention in Japan of an instrument which will 
take sixty thousand pictures a second, a rate rapid 
enough to photograph the flow of atmospheric air. 
International conferences and international journals 
also facilitate constant exchange of scientific informa
tion. Thus scientific knowledge grows from nation to 
nation, and ad\•ance depends upon constant com
munication. 

lnltrnaliona/ Organi-:.ation 

Along a few lines, economic interdependence has 
already created problems which ha,·e forced govern
ments to organize internationally, to give up some
thing of their independent sovereignty in order to 
save the interests of their own citizens. 
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Fifty years ago business men demanded concerted 
action for the establishment of an international 
postal service. At that time if someone in this 
country wished to send a letter to a .friend or cus
tomer abroad it was necessary to decide first by what 
route the letter was to go. Depending upon the 
route selected, the cost might vary from a few cents 
to more than a dollar, since each country through 
which the letter passed charged what it considered a• 
fair price for its transmission. ·Furthermore, if the 
letter missed a boat which would have taken it 
according to the indicated route, it was held some
times for weeks for the next boat making that same 
passage. Persistent protests of business men led to. 
several international conferences and finally, after 
the nations had reluctantly relinquished heretofore 
"sovereign rights,·~ there was established the Uni~ 
versa! Postal Union with headquarters in Berne, 
Switzerland. Today the Universal Postal Union is 
to all intents and purposes a small section of an inter
national government, for although its rulings are 
subject to ratification by the legislative bodies of the 
nations, no nation can afford to rebel and cut its 
citizens off from the advantages of the service which 
it provides. Disputes which arise are arbitrated by 
officials of the Union. 

Similar international regulation and control in all 
systems of communication to provide uninterrupted 
and undelayed service seem to be inevitable; the 
interest of business will compel it for wire and wire
less communication as it did for the postal service. 
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And the same requirements apply to transportation 
systems. A statement was recently sent by Colonel 
Charles Lindbergh to the Commission on Transit and 
Communication of the League of Nations in which he 
detailed the reasons for international cooperation and 
regulation in the standardization of airways. He 
concluded: "Aviation does not concern one nation 
alone. Its ultimate value lies in the bringing of the 
various countries of the earth in to closer con tact. It 
is not possible to develop air transport and com
munication in its broadest aspect without the co
operation of the entire world." 

To protect the health of the people of any nation, 
it is obvious that international action is necessary. 
Germs of disease pass freely across national boun
daries and so far as they are concerned there is no 
such thing as national isolation; yet many nations 
long hesitated to accept international quarantine laws 
for fear these might interfere with their sovereign 
rights. 

Previous to 1914 an International Office of Public 
Hygiene to which the United States belonged had 
been established at Paris, and the Rockefeller Health 
Board was active in promoting international health 
projects. Health statistics concerning Europe and 
North America were published weekly, but no regular 
reports were received from the Far East or from 
tropical countries where dangerous epidemics often 
h;we their beginning. The statesmen who drew up 
the Co\·enant of the League of Nations recognized 
the need for greater protection and provided that the 
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League should "take steps in matters of international 
concern for the prevention and control of disease." 
The earlier International Office of Public Hygiene 
became an advisory body to the League committee, 
and the International Health Board of the Rocke
feller Foundation has generously supported its work. 

The first international health conference called by 
the League in 1920 found itself facing a crisis that 
demanded immediate action. Typhus was spreading 
rapidly from Russia and Poland toward western 
Europe.. The individual governments, and the Red 
Cross acting througli them, had been powerless to 
check the disease. A commission was appointe~, 
selected physicians and nurses went at the. risk o( 
their lives to the infected area, quarantine stations 
were established, hospitals were equipped, a line of 
disinfecting stations was set up across all routes of 
travel and sentries posted. The people of Poland. 
were aided and Europe was saved. Health reports 
cabled weekly are now received at Geneva from Asia 
and Latin America, as well as from Europe and 
North America. A wireless station at Singapore 
collects information from all the ports of the Orient 
through which cholera, plague and smallpox are most 
likely to spread. Geneva in turn relays the reports to 
all parts of the world, and even ships at sea are able to 
pick up warnings as to conditions in their ports of call. 

Another phase of the work of the League Health 
Committee, the interchange of health officers, has 
greatly increased the possibilities of international 
cooperation in this field. Through this means it has 
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become possible for one country to profit by the most 
advanced information and knowledge obtained by 
any other. In many instances individual nations 
have made advances in special fields) the benefit of 
which all the world may now share: Italy in anti
malaria work, England in industrial medicine, France 
in vaccination against J tuberculosis, Germany in 
health insurance, the United States in the campaign 
against tuberculosis and venereal disease, Japan in 
the study of foods. The experience of the Japanese 
health service has never before been available to 
Western medical science, and the results of its im
portant research studies on problems of health are 
now being published by the Health Committee of 
the League. In all this work, including the exchange 
of· health officers, the United States cooperates 
through the Public Health Service. The countries 
of the two Americas have also joined in the establish
ment of the Gorgas l\Iemorial Institute in Panama, 
which is to be devoted to the study of tropical 
diseases. The control in recent years of many 
dreaded diseases has been possible because the knowl
edge of the scientists of one nation has been supple
mented by the scientists of others. In the case of 
malaria, for instance, a Frenchman discovered the 
parasite, an Englishman found that it was carried by 
the mosquito, and an American the particular mos
quito which carried it. 

Weather reporting essential to aviation is another 
of the accepted gm·crnment services which could 
not be carried on without international cooperation. 
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Four nations, England, France, Germany and the 
United States, have recently agreed to cooperate 
in mapping Atlantic weather by means of reports 
from ships made by radio several times daily. An 
agreement for more widespread observations and re
ports has recently been entered into by thirty-four 
countries which have accepted for the first time a uni
form code that greatly facilitates international CO

operation in this field. Eighteen nations have joined 
in the Safety of Life at Sea conventions which oblige 
ship masters to report dangers of navigation. A Pacific 
Science Congress ha8 also been organized for coopera
tion in the study of conditions over the Pacific. ~n 
1932-33 a second International Polar Yea.r will b.e 
organized, in which all"polar countries will take part. 
Stations will be established from which simultaneous 
observations will· be made, and reports exchanged 
which will make it possible to construct accurate 
charts of atmospherk conditions in the Arctic di
rectly affecting other parts of the world. 

Another interesting joint undertaking of the 
moment is the making of an airman's map of the 
world showing all landmarks prominent from the air. 
Thirty nations are cooperating in preparing this 
bird's-eye view of the earth. A "millionth map" 

·of the world, on a scale of one to one million, to show 
the character of the earth's surface was undertaken 
several years ago under a central bureau of super
vision. There is also an International Council for 
the Exploration of the Sea which, founded in 1902, 
now employs thirty vessels. 
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These things are hints of what the nations working 
together without fear of war, and with such funds as 
are now devoted to war, might be doing for the 
progress and welfare of the people of all countries. 

2. War Today 

N OT ONLY are people in general thinking in 
, terms of the world of yesterday, but when 

they talk of war they have in their minds a picture 
of the wars of yesterday. If this were not true, 
governments would be compelled to provide better 
guarantees of peace, or, as H. G. 'Wells says, gas 
masks for every citizen. A demand was made in the 
British House of Commons in 1927 that children in 
the schools be taught the use of gas masks and the 
suggestion was greeted with laughter, which led 
1\Ir. Wells to say: 

Today the huge majority of people in the world 
think no more about the prevention of war than a 
warren of rabbits thinks about the suppression of 
shotguns and ferrets. They just don't want to be 
bothered about it. It is amazing how they accept the 
things that will presently slaughter them. 

dlfacks on Civilians 

The facts as stated in official reports or by govern
ment officials in regard to the weapons of war that 
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will presently destroy the men, women and children 
of the world if we continue not to bother about them 
are briefly these: 

Wars of the future will be fought against citizens, 
not against soldiers. Cities and farms, transporta
tion systems and distributing centers will be the chief 
points of attack, and neither battle fleets nor armies 
on the frontiers will protect them. The weapons 
will be airplanes armed with poison gas and poison 
smoke. Battleships, in the words of a member of the 
Naval Affairs Committee of the· House of Repre
sentatives, will be "no more use than so many wash
tubs in the sea"; and the Journal of the United 
States Cavalry Association admits it will not be safe 
to have troops march "eyen at night," since planes 
with brilliant flares will hunt them out. . . 

It seems probab.le that another war will be from 
the beginning a war of aircraft and gas bombs, 
though it might require a·little·time for these weapons 
to reach their maximum effectiveness. In so far 
as weapons of older type are used, they will be 
found to have increased tremendously in power. 
Armored tanks which once crawled laboriously over 
the ground already hurry about at more than twenty 
miles an hour. Tlie range and accuracy of guns has 
been greatly increased. But whether achieved at 
once or not, the full possibilities of chemical warfare 
will assuredly be called into play. A bill has already 
been introduced into Congress by Senator Vanden
berg of Michigan and Mrs. Florence P. Kahn, a 
member of the House from California, appropriating 
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four and a half million dollars for the construction of 
a metal clad airship able to lift one hundred tons. 
Such a dirigible would be able to carry and release 
armed airplanes as well as highly destructive bombs. 

A report of a special committee on chemical war
fare of the League of Nations states: 

It will be borne in mind that henceforward an 
armed nation, utilizing the whole of its human and 
material resources, will attempt to strike not only at 
the combatants on the enemy's front, but at the 
whole enemy nation in arms-its population, its 
riches and its resources of every kind. 

War of this sort, which carries destruction beyond 
the fighting lines and which renders opposing nations 
vulnerable to the extreme limits of their territories, 
has been made possible by the increasing range of 
modern guns, by the far-reaching activity of air forces, 
and by the conveying and disseminating in other ways 
of the means of destruction. 

Defense Impossible 

As for adequate defense against such weapons, it is 
generally agreed that there is none. Thomas Edison 
says: 

Neither I nor anybody of my acquaintance has dis
covered any protection against the aeroplane even in 
its present state of development. There is in exist
ence no means of preventing an aeroplane flotilla from 
flying over London tomorrow, and spreading over 
the millions of Londoners a gas which would asphyx-
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iate those millions in a relatively short time. From 
twenty to thirty aeroplanes would be amply sufficient 
for this purpose. 

In the mimic air attack on London in 1929, 
although the attacking planes were met by an equal 
number of defense planes, although the city was sur
rounded by a protective balloon system and by 
batteries of anti-aircraft guns, seventy-five pilots 
succeeded in bombing every specified objective, and 
escaped without one plane being. downed. 

The difficulty of defense is obvious when it is 
remembered that attacking planes .may be invisible 
and silent. The noise of their engines may be stilled 
by Maxim silencers, and they may be made of a' 
recently developed me'tal, called plass or . aldur,. 
which is invisible in the air and is peculiarly fitted 
for use in planes, 'since it is light and at the same time 
very strong. These invisible, silent planes may also. 
be pilotless, for planes can now be controlled and 
their bombs discharged by radio. 

Airplanes as Weapons of War 

In his book Men and Machines Stuart Chase, dis
cussing the London attack, makes these points: 

For a three-dimensional offense there is no defense 
--or only the sorriest kind, as the attack on Landor 
showed. Some genius has suggested that piano win 
be suspended from balloons to trap an air offensive. 
He should receive a prize from a comic wec;k.ly ••• , 
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The only way to keep aeroplanes out of a metro
politan area is to have enough anti-aircraft guns to 
fill four hundred cubic miles practically solid with 
steel splinters and T.N.T .... Defense by home 
aeroplanes is almost equally futile. There is too 
much space through which the attacker_ can slip. 
Tag is a good game on the ground, but it loses all 
charm in the air. . • . 

These bristling pictures of anti-aircraft guns in the 
Sunday supplements ... are an insult to the intel
ligence. The superdreadnaughts throwing up great 
walls of spume, beautiful as they are as pieces of en
gineering, are an even worse insult. These gas masks 
for every man, woman and child are the worst of all. 

IVar Gases 

The report of the League of Nations committee 
previously referred to concludes in this way: 

There is every reason to believe that in a future 
war, aircraft would be much more numerous than in 
the last, and they would be able to carry much 
heavier weights. However reprehensible such an 
action might be, there would be nothing technically 
to prevent their dropping large bombs filled with 
some heavy poison gas over localities essential to the 
political or economic life of an enemy country. The 
gas to be employed would not necessarily be one 
which only disables human beings for a time, since 
the object would be to hamper or destroy some con
tinuous activity aimed at by the attack. 1\Iustard 
gas, for instance, dropped in large quantities would 
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belikely to hang about the cities and slowly penetrate 
the houses. It is much to be hoped that some means 
of protecting the civil population from such an attack 
may be found. But it is right to point out that the 
problem is a difficult one. To furnish a whole popula
tion with. gas masks would seem almost impracti
cable, and methods for collective protection have yet 
to be proved efficient; yet, short of that, and espe
cially in the absence of any knowledge as to where the 
attack was to be delivered, no complete protection 
could be secured. Moreover, heavy poison gases 
linger, even in the open country, for quite a long 
time. In a city it is .difficult to say how long they 
might remain, and during all that time the danger 
would continue .••• It is, in the opinion of the, 
Commission, essential ~at all nations should, realize. 
to the full the terrible nature of the danger which 
threatens them. · · 

Brigadier Gen~r~l Groves, head of the British air 
forces in 1918, has pointed out: "There is only one· 
real defense in aerial warfare, that is, hit first. you 
must attack the enemy before he leaves his home 
airdrome." This plan offers little hope for the non
combatant, since in the vast spaces of the air the 
enemy planes will slip by each other, and destruction 
will come upon the citizens of both sides. In no future 
war will it ever again be possible for parents to 
achieve a vicarious heroism through the unseen 
sufferings of their sons on distant fronts. Their 
children will die at their sides; and, as Captain 
Liddell Hart has said, there is some good mixed with 
this evil, "for the people at home have often egged ol' 
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their gallant defenders long after these were weary of 
war and wishful for peace." 

As for the defense against the gases loosed by the 
planes, consider the practicability of the methods 
suggested in a report of experts assembled by the 
Red Cross which was adopted and submitted to the 
international committee of that organization in 1928: 

Shelters of the only invulnerable type thus far prO
duced, which is a hermetically sealable subterranean 
chamber supplied with chemically produced oxygen 
or filtered air from a high chimney ventilation oper
ated by a powerful motor, should be provided in all 
parts of a nation's territory, since there is no know
ing where an attack will be made. These shelters 
should contain stocks of chemicals for neutralizing 
the atmosphere, like chloride of lime and perman
ga.nate of potash, which, in case of penetration of the 
she! ter by gas, could be pulverized by a machine. 
Each shelter should contain instructions on how to 
proceed, printed on gas-proof material. Food, water 
and hospital stocks should be stored in small quan
tities in gas-proof receptacles, the populations being 
warned that gas-contaminated water must be dis
infected, boiling being insufficient for that purpose. 

Fire brigades should be trained to conduct the 
work of this disinfection, while volunteer corps of 
nurses and relief workers should be organized in all 
communities. 

New buildings should be constructed with subter
ranean gas-pro'Of she! ters separated from the super
structure and from each other by masses of concrete, 
with stairways leading to them constructed of resist-
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ant materials, such as reenforced concrete, the· center 
of which would serve as a chimney for the filtered air. 

Municipalities should be warned that gas and 
water pipes must be laid deep under the ground. 

Each community should be provided with a her
metically sealed van with stores of oxygen for remov
ing the gassed. 

The New York Times of November 18,-1928, in 
discussing the new gases and protection of the popula
tion against them said: 

Mixtures of gases have been evolved which can 
accomplish varied effects at the same time. A tear 
or sneezing gas will, if it penetrates the mask, force 
the removal of the mask, and then a strong dosage of 
a lethal gas can effectively kill off the non-combatant.· 

How can the military authorities provide the ~il
lions of non-combatants with gas masks to protect 
them against a surprise attack? There is no way. 
Gas masks have their limitations. New, secret gas 
mixtures, which, as we ·know, most of the chemical
producing nations are developing, can penetrate any 
gas mask. There is a constant race between new 
combinations of poison gas and new adjustments of 
the mask for protection. 

What are these gases, and what is their-effect 
against which we have but one defense, the preven
tion of war itself? Consider their development dur
ing the last war jn which their use was only child's 
play compared tth what it will be in any other. 

The first gas used in the World War were irri
tating and tern orarily disabling, such as tear gases 
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or sneezing gases, though any gas in sufficient 
quantity may be fatal. Gases which irritated the 
lungs were next employed, but these at first were of 
a kind which quickly lost effectiveness. Tear and 
sneezing gases were then mixed with those which 
affected the lungs. This combination compelled 
soldiers to tear off their masks, only to receive the 
full effect of the more deadly gas. In July, 1917, 
mustard gas was first used. It is a deadly and per
sistent gas and is estimated to have accounted for 
more casualties than the shelling in all the previous 
years of the war. It penetrates clothing, rubber and 
leather, it ruins food and liquids; death may come 
as late as two weeks after exposure, and a region 
contaminated with this gas is unsafe in dry weather 
for weeks. Its presence cannot at first be detected, 
arid because it is heavier than air there is no escape 
from it in cellars and dugouts. 

There are also arsenic gases which destroy the 
nerves, and phosgene which chokes and causes in
tense pain which no opiates can be used to relieve. 
Since the war, lewisite gas, which is twice as strong 
as mustard gas, has been developed; and a yet more 
deadly gas has been announced by the chemist, 
Hilton Ira Jones, who describes it as "a deadly 
poison which would destroy armies as a man might 
snuff out a candle." "War will never again be fought 
with shot and shell," Dr. Jones says; "it can't be, 
for it is so much cheaper to destroy life wholesale 
with this new gas." 

1\Irs. Elvira K. Fradkin, recognized authority on 
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chemical warfare, in her pamphlet published by the 
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace under 
the title "Chemical Warfare, Its Possibilities and 
Probabilities," points out that the use of poison gas 
in naval warfare will be as devastating as its use on 
land. The explosion of gas bombs over a warship 
will render it powerless, for by means of the explO
sive, gases will be forced in through the ship's ven
tilating system, reaching every man aboard before 
he is aware of their presence. Ships and men will 
become impotent in a few hours, and furthermore 
will be shunned by any possible rescuers. 

What are governments doing to protect their pea
pie? Obviously they are not providing gas masks. 
nor gas shelters. The United States Senate .has so 
far refused to become a party to the general treaty 
prohibiting the use of poison gas which was drawn up 
at the League of N a:tions Traffic in Arms Conference. 
in 1925, and which was at that time strongly sup
ported by the United States delegates. The treaty 
as signed by thirty-eight nations has been ratified by 
only four, France, Liberia, China and Venezuela; and 
since the four have failed to deposit their ratifications 
with the League of Nations, their action is not 
effective. Lack of government action in this case as 
in all others can be directly traced to lack of interest 
and insistence on the part of the people themselves. 

In connection with the Washington Conference on 
the Limitation of Armaments a committee on the 
subject of chemical warfare, the chairman of which 
was General Pershing, reported: 
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Chemical warfare should be abolished among the 
nations as abhorrent to civilization. It is a cruel, 
unfair, and improper use of science. It is fraught 
with the gravest dangers to non-combatants, and 
demoralizes the better instincts of humanity. 

Following the Washington Conference, England, 
France, Italy, Japan and the United States agreed to 
prohibit the use of poison gas among themselves and 
to invite other nations to join in such prohibition. 
But the treaty has not been generally ratified, and 
preparation for chemical warfare continues. 

It is true, and fortunately true, that horror never 
blocked man's way to a goal he wished to achieve. 
But what gain is to be had from a war conducted by 
methods and with weapons which mean wholesale 
destruction, and the preparation for which demands 
so· large a proportion of a nation's energy and income? 

/Vhat War Costs 

In his message to Congress on December 4, 1929, 
President Hoover concluded his statement on 
national defense by saying: "I recommend that 
Congress give earnest consideration to the possi
bilities of prudent action which will give relief to our 
continuously mounting expenditures." 

The figures which he gave showing the increasing 
cost of national defense were these: 

1914 ..................... $l67,ooo,ooo 
1924..................... 6n,ooo,ooo 
1929..................... 7Jo,ooo,oco 
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The number of officers and men in our regular forces 
and in the National Guard and other forms of 
reserves he showed to have increased according to 
the following figures: 

1914 •••••.•.•...•.••.• ; • • • • • . . 299,000 
J 924 .•••.....••••••••• : • • • • . . • 672,000 
1929 ••••..••••.••.•.•••••••••. 728,000 

On the following day he made public a tabulated 
statement showing the national budget at a glance. 
The Associated Press said in publishing this statement: 

The statement of today showed that approxi
mately seventy-two cents of every dollar to be spent 
by the federal government during the next fiscal 
year must go to pay for ,past wars, and prepa~ydness': 
for any that may occur in the future. 

Only eight cents of every dollar will be spent ·to 
keep the actual ma1=hinery of the government func
tioning, thirteen cents will be devoted to the social· 
aids and subsidies, and 'the remaining seven cents to 
maintaining the government's fiscal affairs. 

Official government figures published in 1923 
showed that eighty-five cents of every dollar was then 
being spent to pay for past wars and to prepare for 
future ones. The gradual reduction during recent 
years from eighty-five to seventy-two cents is due 
almost entirely to a reduction in the amount of the 
public debt previously incurred for war purposes. 

This budget statement showed an increase in the 
estimated appropriations for national defense for 
1931 over 1930 of more than twenty-six million 
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dollars. It also showed that compared with the 
seventy-two cents spent for war purposes out of 
every tax-, dollar, one-half cent is spent for the con
duct of foreign relations, less than a quarter of a cent 
for aids to labor, a little over a cent and a half for 
aids to agriculture, a third of a cent for education, 
two-thirds of a cent for public health, and one-third 
of a cent for aids to industry and trade. It is some
times said that the amount spent by our government 
for national defense is trivial compared with amounts 
the people of the country spend for luxuries; but it is 
not the cost of defense, it is the cost of war which is 
the question at issue. 

As a matter of fact there is no way to arrive at the 
total figure accurately representing the cost of war. 
There are not only direct but indirect costs, both in 
money and in life; there are not only immediate but 
long delayed costs both in wealth and in the wel
fare of the race. r.Ioreover, to the total cost must be 
added those national projects the undertaking of 
which is prevented, not only by the existence of war 
but by the threat of war. 

The most complete figures on the money cost of the 
World War are those compiled by Professor Ernest 
L. Bogart and published by the Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace. 

Dir(c/ Costs 
To the Allies. . . . . . . . . . $1:25,590,+76,+97 
To the enemy countries. 6o,6+J,I6o,6oo 

Total 
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The indirect cost, covering c~italized value of live! 
lost, property losses, loss of production, war relief and 
loss to neutrals, is estimated at $I5I,6Jl-,552,56o. 
The number of soldiers killed is estimated at close to 
ten million. The number of wounded reached over 
twenty million. There were more than five million 
women made widows, and more than nine million 
children made orphans. In the civilian population ol 
every European country engaged, the birth rate 
heavily declined and the death rate, due to disease, 
was raised. 

But obviously these figures are little more than an 
intimation of the price which the world pays today 
when it permits itself to become involved in war. 
There was a time whep war engaged the en.ergies of 
only a small part of a nation's people, and when these 
were able during campaigns very largely to support 
themselves. When weapons were largely those of 
personal combat, the destruction of material wealth 
was relatively small. .Today, when war means that 
a nation's industrial life is disrupted, all its resources 
and energy turned to war purposes, there must be 
added to the actual destruction of wealth the wasteful 
and extravagant use of natural resources, the tremen
dous depreciation in all equipment because of the 
lack of repairs and replacements, and such loss as is 
represented by the fact that it required eight years 
after the close of the last war for the soil of Europe, 
which had been necessarily uncared for and unfer
tilized, to regain its productivity. 

The effect of war upon the race has heretofore beer : 
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checked, it has been pointed out, by the fact that in 
general the health of the women has been unim
paired by it. But in modern war women as well as 
men suffer from undernourishment, and from the 
intense strain of industrial overwork. It is proph
esied that in another war the strongest and most 
intelligent women will be selected for employment in 
the munition works, which will be among the first 
objects of attack. 

The generation of children which is born or grows 
up under war conditions is often undernourished, 
depressed, and deprived of the educational training 
which it should and would normally receive. If, as 
is known from the enlistment records of the French 
army, the effect of the Napoleonic wars was to reduce 
the stature of the men of France two inches, while 
the 'necessary exemptions for infirmities as the chil
dren of the war period reached military age increased 
by one-third, the biological effect of future warfare 
can be foreseen. Dr. Ales Hrdlicka of the Smithson
ian Institution in Washington says: 

Armies in the past have had little heavy artillery, 
with none of the powerful modern high explosives; 
and other conditions of warfare were such that deep 
men tal and nervous shocks must have been far less 
frequent ..•. Perhaps even greater harm, both in 
the way of resulting defective personalities and fol
lowing ddccti\·e progeny, will result from the extreme 
and prolonged tension that must be sustained in 
many cases by the soldier in the trenches, for days 
and often weeks at a tirne; from the infectious dis-
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eases; and from the disease of the various important 
organs contracted through overstrain, exposure or 
direct injuries. 

Viewed in this light, modern warfare becomes a 
great enemy of the human race. It not only kills 
many of the most healthy and competent, but it will 
create and perpetuate on a larger scale many serious 
organic defects, which, like the proverbial sins, will 
plague humanity for generations. The victor and the 
vanquished will suffer alike. 

It is believed by many people. that if other nations 
lost wealth through the World War, the United 
States gained. Certainly the nation as a whole 
gained a position of greatly increased power as coli!~ 
pared with the other .nations of the worlli, Ow: 
system of production ·was speeded up, and our 
resources were depleted to no such extent as those of 
the other nations. involved. Consequently at the 
war's close we found ourselves in a favorable situa'- · 
cion to supply the indu&trial needs of the world. It is 
true also that a few men in this country-records 
show over a hundred and twenty-became multi-mil
lionaires. Yet the fact is that the increase in the 
national wealth was many millions below what it 
would have been had the rate at which it was increas
ing before the war continued during the war years; 
while the per capita income of our people decreased 
between 1913 and 1923 from three hundred and 

' twenty-one to two hundred and eighty-two dollars. 
Could the money which this nation is devoting to 

war purposes be turned today into promotion of 
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great national projects designed for the welfare of all 
the people, it is impossible to estimate to what extent 
our national wealth would be increased or how far 
removed from the problem of unemployment we 
might be. In a speech in Louisville on October 23, 
1929, President Hoover said that the modernization 
of our whole system of waterways would require "an 
annual increase of expenditures equal to the cost of 
one-half of one battleship." 

One week of the World War cost the United States 
enough to build in every state 940 high schools at 
$IOo,ooo; 1,540 grade schools at $4o,ooo; 480 
churches at $Ioo,ooo; and 1,920 recreation centers, 
with swimming pools and playgrounds, at $35,000. 
One-half year cost the United States enough to cover 
the purchase of one automobile and one tractor for 
every one of six and a half million farmers, with six 
hundred million dollars left over for good roads. 

Beyond the possibilities of what any single nation 
might do if it were free to devote all its resources to 
activities which would mean progress, lie the possi
bilities of peaceful world cooperation in such develop
ment of the resources of the earth as modern science 
has brought within the reach of man. Already 
engineers of many nations are meeting in world con
ferences. The second World Power Conference held 
in Berlin in 1930 was attended by four thousand 
delegates from fifty countries. The chairman of 
the American delegation said at the closing session, 
"This conference deals with economic, engineering, 
and social problems common to us all .•. world 
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interest in the use of power is binding nations 
together." 

When the vision of the world beyond war takes 
hold of men's imaginations, the glory and glamor of 
war will be dimmed, and like every other monster 
and obstacle which has stood between men and their 
advancement, war will be swept aside. Freed from 
war, not only the world's material resources but its 
energy and its thought could be turned to the solu
tion of the great problems which harass the life of the 
people of all countries-conflict between labor and 
capital, unemployment, the dependency of old age, 
the proper care of children, distribution of popula
tion, the adequate education of all citizens. These 
are not only universal problems but are eommon 
problems in the sense that they can be solved onlY. by 
common action. Because they are unsolved, millions 
of men and women: and children are today deprived 
of all approach to happiness. 

Someone has said, "To end war, create great peace.'' 
It might be said,' end war to create great peace, for 
war today is blocking the road toward the future. · -



PART TWO 

WAYS AND MEANS OF SETTLING DISPUTES 
WITHOUT WAR 

1. Arbitration and Conciliation 

WHEN THE world was threatened by the out
break of the World War, what means were 

there for protecting it against that disaster? There 
were two alternatives only: a settlement reached 
through long distance diplomatic negotiation, and 
war. No nation was then under any real obligation 
to attempt a peaceful settlement, and the nations 
threatening hostilities were supported not only by 
custom but by law. 

When a critical dispute arises today between two 
nations, what are the possibilities of avoiding war? 
In the first place, under the Kellogg Peace Pact they 
find themselves pledged to try to settle the dispute 
by peaceful means. 

The great power of the Kellogg Pact to restrain 
governments from war lies in the fact that it is prac
tically universal and a people's treaty. Officially 
known as the General Pact for the Renunciation of 
War, it was signed at Paris on August 27, 1928, and 
was proclaimed at \Yashington on July 24, 1919, by 
President Hoover as "the supreme law of the land." 
\Yithin kss than two years after the treaty had been 
open for signature, sixty-three nations had signed, or, 
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in :the case of seven Latin American countries, had 
expressed their intention of signing. Brazil and 
Argentina alone have failed to take any action. · 

The proposal out of which the Pact grew was made 
by Foreign Minister Aristide Briand of France in a 
message sent through the Associated Press to the 
American people on the tenth anniversary of their 
entry into the war. Encouraged by its reception 
both in France and America, M. Briand about two 
months later sent a formal suggestion to the United 
States government that war between the two peoples 
should by agreement. be outlawed. When the United 
States delayed its reply, prominent citizens wrote to 
th~ press urging the government to act. The organ~ 
ized peace movement ~s aroused, and in Congress it, 
was suggested that a joint resolution be adopted by 
that body declaring the American policy to be in 
accord with the French proposal. The final negoti<t
tion of the Pact by the State Department is admitted 
to have been in response to the widely expressed 
desire of the people. 

As concluded, the Pact was not one between 
France and the United States, but a general treaty 
open to all the nations of the world and negotiated 
and originally signed by fifteen: Australia, Belgium, 
Canada, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Great 
Britain, India, the Irish Free State, Italy, Japan, 
New Zealand, Poland, the South African Union, and 
the United States. As one statesman after another 
signed the Pact in Paris, they pointed out that it was 
an expression of "the will of the people" of the 
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world, and significant of a "new spirit in the world." 
Secretary Kellogg said, "This treaty is the solemn 
public expression of the aspiration not of govern
ments but of whole peoples speaking through their 
governments." When the Pact was ratified it was 
said to have been "ratified by common opinion." 

But it is a people's treaty in more ways than these. 
It rests for its enforcement upon public opinion 
alone, crediting that opinion with power to maintain 
peace. At the same time it gives new power to public 
opinion, for with war condemned and renounced, a 
public demand for peace has right and law on its 
side. Under the Pact it is not only the right but the 
responsibility of citizens to use their power for peace. 
There is every evidence that they realize this in 
the peace petitions, signed by thousands of names, 
rece·ntly sent to the President and to Congress 
and to international conferences. Many churches 
have signed "A Pledge of Acceptance of the World 
Peace Pact," drawn up by the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America, which says ••• "real
izing that the value of this Peace Pact is dependent 
on the intelligent and determined support given it by 
the people of each nation ••. we accept for ourselves 
•.. and will do whatever lies in our power to bring 
to others the meaning and significance of the Pact." 

The provisions of the Pact are brief and easily 
understood. The important articles read: 

The High Contracting Parties solemnly declare in 
the names of their respective peoples that they con-
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demn recourse to war for the solution of international 
controversies, and renounce it as an instrument of 
national policy in their relations with one another. 

The High Contracting Parties agree that the set
tlement or solution of all disputes or conflicts, of 
whatever nature or of whatever origin they may be, 
which may arise among them, shall never be sought 
except by pacific means. 

What kind of disputes may arise, and what pacific 
means exist for their settlement? 

Types of Disputes and Methods oJ Selllement 

There are two types of international disputes.:, 
those of a sa-called legal nature, and those which are. 
not legal-that is, to wliich no existing law or treaty 
applies. The distinction between the two classeS is 
not always easily made. It has, however, in connec~ 
cion with the jurisdiction of the World Court been · 
generally agreed that disputes of a legal nature shall 
be understood to include those which have to do with 
the interpretation of a treaty; those which have to do 
with some recognized point of international law; the 
existence of any fact which would prove a breach 
of an international obligation; and the amount of 
reparation to be made for such a breach. Non-legal 
disputes have to do rather with a conflict of political 
interests. It has, however, often been pointed out 
that a political dispute may become a legal dispute 
by the simple process of agreeing to submit it to a 
court or arbitration tribunal for final decision. 
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At present there are four chief methods by which 

disputes may be settled by reason rather than by 
force: 

By conferences between diplomatic representa
tives or officials of the nations involved. 

By asking a disinterested commission to investi
gate the problem and suggest a solution. This 
process is known as conciliation. There is no com
pulsion upon the nations involved to accept the sug
gestions made, and it does not assure a settlement. 

By submitting the dispute to arbitrators, often 
members of the Hague Tribunal, who will decide it 
according to the principles of international law, and 
whose decision it is agreed in advance shall be 
accepted as final. 

By laying the case before the World Court, which 
determines it according to law or, if authorized to do 
so, according to justice and equity. 

Practically all nations within the last few years 
have signed treaties agreeing to attempt a settlement 
of any international dispute which may arise through 
processes of conference and conciliation, and many, 
including Great Britain, France, Italy and Germany, 
but not the United States, have agreed to accept 
d~cisions by arbitration or by the World Court of all 
disputes of a legal nature. At least eighty-eight 
treaties, signed by forty-three nations, have been 
negotiated, in each case between two countries 
though in no case other than in the Locarno treaties 
between two great powers, for the final settlement of 
any nnd nil disputes by arbitration. 
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The principle involved in none of these processes 
is new. Conference and conciliation have long been 
employed in diplomatic negotiation. Arbitration 
was practised by the city states of Greece. A world 
court was advocated for many centuries, and def
initely outlined by an American citizen, William 
Ladd, a hundred years ago. The thing that is new is 
the number of disputes which it is agreed are suitable 
for solution by one or another of these means, and 
the fact that definite machinery has been established 
making them constantly and easily available. Along 
these lines there has been since the war a swift and 
remarkable development. 

Compare for an encouraging moment the only 
general treaty for the ·peaceful settlement of inter
national disputes which existed before the war, .the 
Hague Convention of 1907, with the Kellogg Pact. 
Instead of "condemning and renouncing" war, the 
contracting powers "with a view to obviating as far· 
as possible recourse to force in the relations between 
states • • • agree to use their best efforts to ensure 
pacific settlement of international differences." In
stead of agreeing that the settlement of disputes shall 
"never be sought except by pacific means;' the 
powers agree to have recourse "as far as circum
stances allow, to the good offices or mediation of one 
or more friendly powers." As far as questions of a 
legal nature are concerned,-which almost all the 
great nations of the world, though not the United 
States, have now agreed to submit to the World 
Court-it was in 1907 considered "desirable" that 
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the contracting powers should "have recourse to 
arbitration in so far as circumstances permit." As 
for the machinery of peaceful settlement before the 
war, government officials met chiefly at "peace" 
conferences to conduct the final skirmish of a war. 
They had little chance except through correspond
ence, or at second hand through ambassadors, to 
discuss problems ea,sily and naturally before these 
reached the stage of acute conflict. With the estab
lishment of the League of Nations, statesmen of the 
world began to meet at regular intervals to talk over 
whatever problems were on their minds at the 
moment. Although the United States has no repre
sentative at the meetings of the Council or of the 
Assembly of the League, which offer the easiest and 
most frequent opportunities for conference, it has 
sent representatives to practically all the meetings 
arranged on special subjects. It has been officially 
represented at twenty-four conferences and meetings, 
and unofficially at twenty-nine more. 

Und,-rstanding Through Conference 

For this hemisphere the Pan American Union and 
conferences have supplied a natural opportunity for 
discussion and exchange of views. The first one of the 
conferences was called in 1899 by the United States 
to consider ways and means "to preserve the peace 
and promote the prosperity of the several American 
states." The reality and value of the conferences 
have been less than they might have been because of 
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their almost inevitable domination by the United 
States. At the last conference, held in Havana in 
1926, a certain change in the attitude of the United 
States was noted, due in part to a clearer realization 
of the situation and in part to actual protests from 
the other countries. Among other things it was 
agreed that hereafter the representatives of Latin 
American countries to the conferences need not be, 
as they previously had been, the diplomats already 
accredited to Washington, who must necessarily be 
agreeable to the United States and somewhat imbued 
with its point of view. 

A Pan European Union has been proposed by the 
French government in a recent memorandum to th~ 
other nations concerned. Its purpose is much the. 
same as that of the Pan :American Union, "peace and 
prosperity" through closer economic and cui tural 
relations. One of ·the most important objectives i~ 
the ultimate creation of a free trade area in Europe · 
in order to supply larger home markets for European 
products. 

Special groups from the countries bordering on the 
Pacific, scientists, business men, educators and jour
nalists, have for a number of years come together 
through the conferences called by the Pan Pacific 
Union. In 1925 the Institute of Pacific Relations 
began a second series of unofficial conferences at
tended by men and women as independent citizens. 
Central offices have been set up in Honolulu, and 
there are committees in each of the nations con
cerned. The Institute shows the growing and self-
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conscious power of public opinion. Its sole aim is to 
promote peace, recognized as a common need, by 
better mutual understanding arrived at through 
wider knowledge of facts. Because its discussions 
are informal, because no action is taken, not even 
such action as is implied in the passing of resolutions, 
it has been possible to discuss such complex and 
delicate problems as the Oriental exclusion clause, 
the expansion of Japanese population, and the rise of 
Chinese nationalism. 

In the Inter-Parliamentary Union, which was 
founded in 1904 and meets every two years, members 
of national legislative bodies consult together and 
are able to work toward common ends and to agree on 
policies promoting international peace. 

The principle of conference as a means of settling 
differences actively involving the threat of war is 
recognized in the Covenant of the League of Nations, 
and in the Four Power Pacific Treaty negotiated in 
1922. The Covenant provides that a member of the 
League may request a meeting of the Council for the 
purpose of conferring in regard to any threat of war, 
in order that the League may take whatever action 
shall be deemed wise to safeguard the peace of the 
nations. In the Four Power Pacific Treaty which 
grew out of the Washington Conference on the 
Limitation of Armaments, Great Britain, Japan, 
France and the United States formally agree to 
confer in the event of a controversy arising out of any 
Pacific question "likely to affect the harmonious 
accord between them." 
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Arbitration in United States History 

Arbitration is a term that is often loosely applied 
to describe any formal method of peaceful settlement, 
probably because it is the oldest and most familiar. 
Accepted at first only for disputes that had already 
arisen, it was extended to possible disputes of the 
future, and the questions admitted to be capable ol 
settlement by arbitration have steadily widened in 
scope. Today it is agreed between many of the 
great powers that all legal questions shall be so 
settled, and between, certain other powers that all 
questions of whatever nature may be so settled. 

George Washington himself reintroduced arbitra
tion into the practise (!f modern nations, and thus 
began the long series of efforts to bring about world 
peace which have recently resulted in the Kellogg 
Pact. A large part of the honor which is being given 
modern statesmen for ·their efforts to free the world 
from war belongs to Washington. For many cen
turies before the Revolution there had been no 
occasion when an international dispute had been 
referred to arbitration. But, true to his frequent 
statement that it was his "first wish to see war 
abolished from the earth," Washington, during his 
first administration when a second conflict with 
England threatened over boundary claims, debts and 
neutral rights, resisted all demands for war and sent 
his Chief Justice, John Jay, to England to effect a 
peaceful settlement. The treaty which Jay nego
tiated was the first arbitration treaty in modern his-
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tory. Its provisions were not considered favorable 
to the United States, and it was ratified after bitter 
opposition without a vote to spare, but Washington 
courageously supported and signed it. John Quincy 
Adams described it as "the severest trial which the 
character of Washington and fortunes of our country 
have ever passed through." 

With this precedent, the treaties following the War 
of 1812likewise provided for the settlement of certain 
questions by arbitration; but it was not until England 
agreed to such settlement of the Alabama Claims 
Case, following the Civil War, that arbitration was 
taken seriously by European nations. In the mean
time the principle had been growing in favor in the 
western hemisphere. Certain of the republics of 
La~in America, Brazil, the Dominican Republic and 
Venezuela, were the first governments to provide in 
their constitutions for the arbitration of disputes. 

The idea grew rapidly in popularity. State legis
latures and both houses of Congress by resolution 
urged treaties referring "the adjustment of mis
understandings or controversy to the decision of dis
interested and impartial arbitrators." In 185I the 
preamble to such a resolution read, "The genius of 
our government, the habits of our people and the 
highest prosperity of our republic ••• require the 
adoption of every feasible measure to prevent war." 
The report of the Senate Committee on Foreign Re
lations in submitting this resolution said, " ..• the 
United States, of all others, is the proper country to 
propose this policy to the nations of the earth." 
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In 1890 the President was authorized by Congress 
to invite negotiations with other countries "to the 
end that any differences or disputes arising between 
the two governments which cannot be adjusted by 
ordinary diplomatic agencies may be referred to 
arbitration." In response to this action the British 
parliament expressed the hope that the government 
would cooperate with the United States in conducting 
such negotiations. As a result a treaty was entered in to 
by the two governments providing for the arbitration 
of all questions "not involving title to territory." The 
reasons for its failure, even after many amendments, 
to pass the Senate a:re discussed in the paragraphs 
dealing with the Senate's power over treaties. 

An important gain in procedure was made when. 
the first Hague Peace Conference in I 899 established 
the Permanent Court of Arbitration, which is in £act 
a panel or list of jarists from among whom arbitra" 
tors can readily be chosen when any dispute arises. 
This court of arbitration, frequently referred to as 
the Hague Tribunal, continues to function side by 
side with the World Court. 

Roosevelt, Root, and Taft Treaties 

Shortly after President Roosevelt came into office, 
he instructed John Hay, Secretary of State, to pro
pose a treaty similar to one which had been signed a 
short time before between Italy and France for the 
arbitration of disputes of a legal nature or disputes 
referring to the interpretation of a treaty. Questions 
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of "vi tal interests, independence or honor" or the 
interests of third parties were excluded. France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Portugal, Switzerland 
signed such treaties with this country. Mexico, 
Italy and Russia were prepared to do so. When the 
first treaty of this type was submitted to the Senate 
it was amended in such a way that each time the 
arbitration of a dispute was contemplated, the terms 
defining the dispute, technically known as the com
promis, would have to be set forth in a special agree
ment requiring the Senate's ratification. Roosevelt 
declared that the amendment made the treaties 
"shams," and reduced them "to solemnly enacting 
that there shall be another arbitration whenever the 
two governments decide that there shall be one," 
and he dropped them. It was apropos of this inci
den.t that Secretary Hay compared a treaty coming 
before the Senate to a bull entering the arena, and 
declared that the only thing certain in either case 
was that they "would not come out alive." 

Elihu Root as Secretary of State secured the 
adoption between 1908 and 1910 of twenty-two 
treaties similar to the Roosevelt treaties, by incor
porating the Senate's demand that it have a voice in 
defining the terms of each arbitration. 

In 1911 President Taft attempted to negotiate with 
England and France treaties which would admit a 
much wider class of disputes to arbitration. The 
treaties covering all disputes "justiciable in their 
nature by reason of being susceptible of decision by 
the application of principles of law" were duly signed 
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and submitted to the Senate. They were promptly 
attacked by Roosevelt and by his close friend, 
Senator Lodge, who, as chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, reported them to be 
"unconstitutional" on the ground that they per
mitted an international commission to decide whether 
a question could be arbitrated or not, whereas such 
power belonged in fact to the Senate. The press of 
the country believed the public to be behind the 
treaties, and practically all important papers sup
ported them. Nevertheless they were so amended 
that their final ratification by> the Senate was, accord
ing to the New York World, "adding insult to injury." 
The President definitely refused to sign them .• 

Bryan Proposes Conciliation 

In 1913, in a further effort to find some method of 
peaceful adjustment adapted to any and all disputes, 
William Jennings Bryan undertook the negotiation 
of treaties which provided for the establishment of 
permanent commissions of five members to which all 
disputes should be submitted. for investigation and 
report. It was required that a report be made within 
a year, and the nations agreed neither to declare war 
nor begin hostilities before the report was rendered, 
but did not agree to accept the report. No settle
ment, therefore, was guaranteed by this process, but 
at least a way was opened· for settlement, and a 
delay or "cooling off period" provided. Twenty-one 
such treaties were concluded. 
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When certain of the Root treaties were renewed in 
1928 a further advance was made in that the ques
tions excluded, instead of being those affecting vital 
interests and national honor were somewhat more 
clearly defined as those concerning the Monroe Doc
trine, domestic issues, a third nation or the obliga
tions of any nation to the League of Nations. 

Progress of Arbitration in Europe 

Since the World War various European nations 
have adopted treaties of arbitration much more 
advanced than any to which the United States has 
been willing to agree. Such treaties, known as 
"all-in" arbitration treaties, provide for settlement 
of !~gal disputes by the World Court, and of non
legal disputes by conciliation or, failing that, by an 
arbitral tribunal. Some eighty-eight of these, as 
already mentioned, have been signed. 

The Locarno treaties designed to supply guarantees 
against aggression were signed in I925 by Germany, 
France, Belgium, Poland and Czechoslovakia, and 
in them Great Britain and Italy agree to come to the 
support of France if attacked by Germany or of 
Germany if attacked by France. The treaties 
specifically provided for local conciliation commis
sions before which all disputes may be brought. Still 
unsettled legal questions are then referred to the 
World Court for final judgment, and all others to the 
Council of the League for recommendations. 

In I9~8 the .-\ssembly of the League drew up what 
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is known as the General Act, which any state, 
whether a member of the League or not, may sign 
and which goes into effect between any two states 
which have signed it. This is in reality a general 
"ali-in" arbitration treaty, and in a sense provides 
for just what the second article of the Kellogg Pact 
provides for, but seeks to arrange the particular 
method by which various kinds of disputes shall be 
settled. Legal disputes are taken to the World 
Court; non-legal are submitted first to conciliation 
by regional commissions, and in case this fails, to 
definite decision by a board of arbitration. Bdgium, 
Norway, Denmark, and the Netherlands and Sweden 
with reservations, have so far accepted the General 
Act. France's signature has been ratified· by the
Chamber of Deputies but not the Senate. G~eat 
Britain, it is understood, is to sign in I9JO. . . 

The I nternatio'!al 'Joint Commission 

Between the United States and Canada there has 
been worked out a unique plan which has been so 
successful that it is now suggested for adoption by 
the United States and Mexico and by neighboring 
states in other parts of the world. 

The International Joint Commission was created 
by Canada and the United States in 1909, Its juris
diction is threefold. In cases concerning boundary 
waters, many of which involve millions of dollars, it 
has authority to make a final settlement; it may be 
called upon by either government to investigate and 
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report on "questions of difference arising along the 
common frontier" and "any questions or matters 
of difference arising between the high contracting 
parties [whether or not concerned with frontier 
problems] ••• may be referred to it for decision." 
There is a notable absence of red tape about the 
working of the Commission. Sessions are held when 
necessary at points where the local interests seem to 
be most affected, and everyone concerned is given an 
opportunity to be heard. When a decision is not 
unanimous it must be by a twO-thirds vote. 

The Commission is composed of three citizens of 
the United States and three of Canada, appointed by 
the executive branches of their respective govern
ments. In accepting appointment one of the com
missioners made this statement: "Although I am a 
citizen of but one nation, I am constituted a judge 
for both. Each nation has the same, and no greater, 
right to demand of me fidelity and diligence in the 
examination, exactness and justice of the decision." 

Inter-American Treaties 

In I919, as an outcome of the Pan American con
ference of 1918, two treaties of peaceful settlement 
were signed by all the American republics except 
Argentina. The first of these, the General Conven
tion of Inter-American Conciliation, has been ratified 
by the United States and four of the countries of 
Latin America. The second, the General Treaty of 
Inter-American Arbitration, has not as yet been con-



NATIONS WITH WHICH UNITED STATES HAS 
TREATIES PROVIDING METHOD FOR PACIFIC 
SETILEMENT OF DISPUTES. (August r, I9JO) 

ALL DISPUTES-BY CoNCILIATION 

Counlri.s Tk Bryan Treali.s 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Chile 
China 
Denmark 
Ecuador 
France 
Great 

Britain 
Italr 

Albania 
Austria 
Bulgaria 
Czech a. 

slovakia 
Esthonia 
Ethiopia 

Chile 
El Salvador 
Guatemala 
Mexico 

Netherlands All disputes of whatever nature not 
Norwar settled br diplomacy or submitted to 
Paraguay arbitration are to be submitted for in-
Peru vestigation and report to a permanent 
Portugal International Commission which must 
Russia , report within one year. The nations 
Spain agree not to begin hostilities before the 
Sweden report is submitted, but are not bound 
Uruguay to accept its recommendations. 
Venczuda 

Finland 
German)' 
Hungarr 
)ugo~avia 
Latvia 
Lithuania 
Poland 
Rumania· 

Tk Kellogg Concilialion Trealits 
The important provisions of the 

Kellogg Treaties, negotiated at later 
dates, are practicallr the same as tho~e 
of. the Bryan Treaties. · . 

· lnter-dnurican Concilialion Trtaly 
·One of two permanent Conciliation 

Commissions established in Washing
ton and in Montevideo is immediately 
to take under consideration any dis
pute which arises, without waiting for 
It to be submitted. A special commis
sion will then be appointed, which 
must report within one year. Hostil
ities must not be begun for six months 
after report is made but recommenda
tions need not be accepted. 



JusTICIABLE DISPUTES-BY ARBITRATION 

Countrits The Root Trtatits 
Brazil 
Ecuador 
Haiti 
Liberia 
Peru 
Uruguay 

Albania 
Austria 
Bulgaria 
Czecho-

slovakia 
Denmark 
Esthonia 
Ethiopia 
Finland 
France 
Germany 

Bolivia 
Brazil 
Costa Rica 
Dominican 

Republic 
Ecuador 

All disputes of a legal nature or re
lating to the interpretation of treaties, 
except those affecting vital interests, 
independence, honor and the rights of 
a third party, are to be submitted for 
settlement to the Tribunal at The 
Hague or other tribunal agreed upon. 

The Ktllogg Arbitration Trealits 
Hungary All disputes of a legal nature or re-
JugO- lating to the interpretation of treaties, 

slavia except those involving domestic juris-
Latvia diction, third parties, the Monroe 
Lithuania Doctrine, or the obligations of any 
Netherlands nation to the League of Nations, are to 
Norway be submitted for final settlement to 
Poland the Permanent Tribunal at The 
Portugal Hague or other tribunal agreed upon. 
Rumania 
Sweden 

Guatemala 
Honduras 
Nicaragua 
Panama 
Paraguay 
Uruguay 

Ptcuniary Claims Conr:Jtntion 
Pecuniary claims submitted by cit

izens and not adjusted by diplomacy 
are to be arbitrated. 

ALL DISPUTES-BY INQUIRY INTO FACTS 

Brazil 
Chile 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Dtlminican 

Republic 
Fcu•Jor 
Guatemala 

Haiti 
l\lexico 
Panama 
Paraguay 
l)eru 
Salvador 
tlru~uav 
\"encruda 

TTfaty of Santiago 
In the event of any controversy not 

settled by diplomacy or submitted to 
arbitration1 an investigation and re
port o.s to lacts is to be made and hos
tilities are not to be begun before six 
months after report is made. 

BREACH OF TREATY-BY INQUIRY INTO FACTS 

Co....,ta Rica Honduras 
Guntemala Nicaragua 

Inquiry into facts in case of alleged 
failure to comply with a trtaty. 
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sidered by the United States Senate but has been 
ratified by four Latin American nations. The Con
ciliation Treaty calls for the submission of "all 
controversies of any kind" to a conciliation commis
sion which it has not been possible to settle through 
diplomatic channels. This commission is to report 
within a year, and hostilities are not to be begun 
for six months following the report. 

In the Arbitration Treaty the nations bind them
selves to submit to arbitration all disputes which are 
legal in nature. Only two classes of disputes are 
excluded: domestic questions not controlled by 
international law, and questions affecting states not 
parties to the treaty. The ratification of this treaty 
by the United States will necessitate a . decideq. 
advance on the part of" the Senate over the position 
which it has heretofore assumed in regard to arbitra
tion treaties, for it provides that if the nations con
cerned cannot agree upon a definition of the subject· 
matter of a controver51 to be submitted, it shall be 
defined by the court or arbitral board. 

The Senate's Power ouer Treaties 

In most countries the executive branch of the 
government is able to negotiate treaties with a fair 
assurance that they will be ratified, but this is not 
true so far as the United States is concerned, for the 
constitution requires the consent of the Senate by a 
two-thirds vote. This fact gives a ready veto power 
to the opposition party in that body, or to any small 
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group who are either honestly opposed to a treaty or 
disposed to embarrass the administration. 

It is worth noting that it was by a vote of six states 
to five that the Constitutional Convention deter
mined that a twa-thirds majority of the Senate 
instead of a majority should be required for ratifica
tion of treaties. Three considerations led to giving 
the Senate as much power as this over foreign policies. 
The states were accustomed under the Articles of 
Confederation to the negotiation of treaties by the 
representatives of the states; the limitation at every 
possible point of the power of the executive was 
regarded as essential; its relations with foreign 
nations were looked upon necessarily as holding the 
greatest threat to the new democracy. The Senate 
has jealously guarded its power over foreign affairs, 
allotted to it by so close a vote, to the repeated em
barrassment of the executive, and frequent dis
turbance of our relations with other countries
whether to the ultimate good of the country or not 
it is difficult to determine. 

Various attempts have been made to assure ratifi
cation of a treaty by obtaining the opinion of the 
Senate during its negotiation. Washington accepted 
the constitutional provision that the President was 
to negotiate treaties "with the advice and consent of 
the Senate" literally, and, holding that the Senate 
was to act as a kind of council to the President in 
these matters, went in person to get its opinion on 
the provisions of an Indian treaty negotiated in the 
first year of his administration. The senators were 
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reluctant to permit a vote to be taken while the 
President was on the floor, for fear certain members 
might be overawed by his presence. Consideration, 
to Washington's obvious disturbance, was postponed 
to a later day, and an attempt was made to refer the 
matter to a committee. Washington returned on the 
day appointed and the treaty was finally ratified, but 
the tactics of the Senate had so annoyed him that 
he left in what was described as "sullen dignity," and 
declared, according to John Quincy Adams' memoirs, 
that "he would be damned if·ever he went there 
again." This incident is related by Dr. Denna F. 
Fleming, who gives a complete and dramatic account 
in his recent book, The Treaty Veto of the .dmerican 
Senate, of the history T?f the relations between the 
Senate and the executive. 

On several occasions the proposed terms of a tr~aty 
have been submitted to the Senate with the names of 
those appointed to negotiate it. In more recent· 
years an attempt has b'een made to secure the good
will of the Senate through early consultation with the 
chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee, or by 
the appointment of influential members of both 
parties to treaty-making bodies. There are various 
grounds on which senators object to this latter prac
tise, since they hold it tends to commit members to 
the support of the treaty in advance of its considera
tion by the Senate. 

Aside from its desire to safeguard its own prestige, 
the existence of certain special questions has made 
the Senate reluctant to ratify arbitration agreements. 
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These are questions concerning the Monroe Doctrine, 
"domestic" policies such as immigration, and existing 
debts to European investors incurred for commercial, 
not for war purposes, as is often supposed, by certain 
Southern states before and following the Civil War. 
These debts have been repudiated, and the federal 
government under existing constitutional require
ments can neither compel the states to pay nor make 
payment itself. Behind all its hesitations is the fact 
that the Senate, to use a phrase of Hiram Mother
well's in The Imperial Dollar, still pictures the United 
States as "an economic and cultural colony of 
Europe, to be protected against the craft and might 
of an older civilization." Its new position of world 
power and new responsibility are not yet appreciated. 

Politics, and often very personal politics, has also 
been an important influence in the Senate's oppo.. 
sition to ratification of treaties. An attempt to 
negotiate an arbitration treaty during Cleveland's 
administration was defeated by free silver senators, 
supporters of Bryan and bitter enemies of Cleveland. 
The Senate is said to have insisted in the Roosevelt 
treaties upon control over the compromis because of 
Roosevelt's tendency to act independently of the 
Senate. The Taft treaties were opposed by Roose
velt, at that time the bitter opponent of Taft, and by 
Roosevelt supporters in the Senate. 

The veto power over treaties granted the Sen
ate was labeled by John Hay the "irreparable 
mistake" of the Constitution. The power of ratifica
tion is given to the lower houses of national legis-
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lative-bodies of virtually all other nations, while the 
power to amend treaties, if it exists, is not exercised. 
Various changes in the treaty-making power in this 
government have been proposed, from requiring a 
majority instead of a twa-thirds vote, to transferring 
the entire treaty-making power of the Senate to the 
House, supposedly more responsive to the will of the 
people. 

Short of some such radical change by constitutional 
amendment, the one hope of working up from "the 
tail of the procession of nations" advancing toward 
the judicial settlement of international disputes is in 
bringing public opinion to bear more effectively upon 
those senators who attempt to hold back the tiqe 
toward world unity .and interdependence. The; 
difficulty in such matters as international treaties is 
that while there may be a large well informed public 
in favor of progressive action, it is a public scattered 
throughout the nation. The number of informed· 
and interested voters among any given senator's con
stituents is usually small. Education in international 
affairs must reach down to the small community be
fore it will be effectively reflected in the Senate. Em
barrassingly clear evidence of how behindhand we 
are in accepting arbitration was offered recently in 
the Parliament of Holland when one of its members 
protested against the ratification of a new arbitration 
treaty the United States had proposed on the ground 
that it would be a step backward as compared with 
the post-war treaties Holland had signed with other 
nations. 
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2. The World Court and the League 
of Nations 

T HE DELAY of the United States in joining 
the World Court, to which fifty-four of the other 

nations of the world belong, is difficult to explain. A 
world court is admitted to be indispensable to world 
peace. The adoption of the Kellogg Pact, with its 
requirement for the pacific settlement of all disputes, 
would necessitate the creation of a court if one were 
not already in existence. Chief Justice Hughes, 
shortly before his appointment to the Supreme 
Court, summarized the situation before the American 
Society of International Law by asking the following 
questions: 

Should there be provision for the judicial settle
ment of international disputes? That question 
admits of but one answer ... , 

What shall be the tribunal? The choice is plainly 
between arbitrators selected for a particular case or a 
permanent international court .••. Are arbitrators 
chosen for the particular case likely to be better 
qualified or more impartial than the judges of a 
permanent court? Speaking for myself in the light 
of experience, I should rather submit an important 
case of the United States to a permanent court of 
international justice .•.• 

If a permanent court is desirable, what permanent 
court shall it be? The answer is that there is but one, 
so far as we can see in to the future there will be but 
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one--the Permanent Court of International Justice 
at The Hague. • • • 

Although the idea of a World Court can be traced 
to individual statesmen and philosophers as far back 
as Dante, the first government seriously to propose 
the creation of such a court was the United States. 
The United States delegates to the first Hague Con
ference were instructed to work for the establishment 
of a court of law. This "American plan" was mod
ified and resulted in the creation of the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration, known as the Hague Tribunal. 
At the second Hague Conference the Americans 
again proposed a court of law, but it was found im
possible to find a method of electing judges agreeable 
to both the great and smaller powers. . 

The establishment of a world court was again a 
part of the American plan for a League of Nations at 
the end of the World War. When, in 1920, a com-· 
mittee was formed by the League to draw up a 
statute for the Court it was the American jurist, 
Elihu Root, who finally solved the problem of the 
election of judges by leaving it to the Assembly and 
Council of the League as representing respectively 
the small and large nations. In addition to the fact 
that the Court is a direct outgrowth of proposals 
made by American statesmen, this country's experi
ence in connection with the Supreme Court, which 
may be looked upon as a forerunner and advance 
experiment, should lead to confidence in the World 
Court and definitely encourage adherence. 
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The Supreme Court and the ·World Court 

The Supreme Court was accepted by the people of 
the United States, in spite of the risks involved, 
because they recognized the pressing economic and 
political necessity for a stable and orderly govern
ment. A similar necessity confronts the nations of 
the world today, making the acceptance of the World 
Court equally imperative. 

Charles Warren, in The Supreme Court and Sov
ereign States says of the establishment of the Supreme 
Court: 

Never before in history had there existed a Court 
with the powers which this new tribunal was to 
exercise. For the first time there now came into 
existence a permanent court, which should have the 
power to summon before it sovereign states in dis
pute, and to determine their respect~ve rights by 
a judgment which should be enforceable against 
them. Such a Court, with such functions, is the 
most original, the most distinctively American con
tribution to political science to be found in the 
C onsti tu tion. 

The willingness of the states to set up such a court 
was declared by John Quincy Adams to have been 
due to "grinding necessity." Chief Justice White 
said, in Virginia v. West Virginia (1918): 

The fact that in the Convention, so far as the 
published debates disclose, the provisions •.. were 
adopted without debate, it may be inferred, resulted 
from the necessity of their enactment, as shown by 
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the experiences of the colonies and by the spectre 
of turmoil, if not war, which ••• had so recently 
arisen from disputes between the States, a danger. 
against the recurrence of which there was a common 
purpose efficiently to provide. 

The history of the Supreme Court encourages the 
belief that decisions of the World Court will be upheld 
even though there is no power behind the Court 
other than that of public opinion. It has been held 
that the executive branch of the United States 
government has ultimately the same power to enforce 
decisions of the Supreme Court as to enforce the laws 
of the country; and that power exists in Congress to 
provide for the execution of the Court's judgments, 
but it has never been necessary to make use of force., 
Although in various instances states have delayed 
several years before fulfilling the provisions of a· de
cision, public' opinion has always proved sufficient in 
the end to bring about their compliance with the· 
Court's orders. In the debates leading to the creation 
of the Court it was agreed that armed force could not 
be used against a state, since if it were used, punish
ment would be imposed upon innocent individuals as 
well as upon those who were guilty. 

Reservations by the Senate 

The opposi~'o of certain senators to the World 
Court has been ased in large part on the fear that 
membership in he Court might involve us too closely 
in the League f Nations, thereby threatening our full 
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sovereignty, or that we might in some way be com
mitted by advisory opinions of the Court. 

Although the Council and Assembly of the League 
of Nations as bodies representative of, in general, 
the large and small nations of the world elect the 
judges of the Court from a list of jurists nom
inated by the national groups composing the Hague 
Tribunal, the Court has no direct connection with 
the League. It was established under a separate 
statute or constitution. The League has no repre
sentative on the Court and no power of enforcing 
decisions, and a judge is removable only by the 
unanimous action of the other judges. 

As to advisory opinions, it has been said that 
the rendering of advisory opinions is contrary to 
American practise, but though the United States 
Supreme Court does not have such power, various 
state supreme courts do. Furthermore, as this state
ment of 1\Ir. George W. \Vickersham shows, the 
World Court has adopted rules in regard to advisory 
opinions which entirely change their character: 

The principal objections to the practise of a court 
rendering an opinion at the instance of the executive 
or legislative branch of a government always has been 
that in effect it was a decision of an unargued case. 
The World Court, very wisely at the outset, adopted 
rules to the effect that when an application was made 
to it for an opinion, it would give notice to all 
states .•. which seemed to have an interest in the 
question, of the request, and that the Court would 
hear argument at the bar by any one of those parties 
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claiming to be interested in the subject, and render a 
decision only after the fullest argument pro and con. 
This in effect has turned the procedure of the applica
tion for an opinion into what, in modern practise, is 
known as an application for a declaratory judgment. 
It has enabled the Court to settle principles of law 
after full consideration of all sides of the question; 
and by settling the rules of law applicable to the 
controversy, in more than one instance, it has made 
possible the adjustment of an international complica
tion which might Gtherwise have been incapable of 
peaceful solution. 

Tke Root Protocol 

The five reservations with which the United States 
Senate finally voted in I 926 for adherence to the' 
Court covered these points: The first reservation 
provides that adherence shall not involve the United 
States in any legal relation with the League of. 
Nations or in the assumption of any obligations 
under the Treaty of Versailles; the second provides 
that the United States shall participate equally with 
other nations in the election of judges; the third, that 
it shall pay a fair share of the expenses of the Court; 
the fourth, that it may at any time withdraw its 
adherence, and that the statute of the Court shall not 
be amended without the consent of the United 
States; the fifth, that the Court shall not render any 
advisory opinion without the consent of the United 
States on any question in which the United States 
has or claims an interest. 
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The only reservation to which the other nations 
did not readily agree was the fifth, having to do with 
the rendering of advisory opinions. This function of 
the Court had proved so valuable in connection with 
European controversies that the members were not 
willing to endanger it. They were, however, entirely 
willing that the United States should have an equal 
voice with other members of the Court in determining 
whether or not an advisory opinion should be ren
dered. They asked that the matter be discussed, 
but we declined. Finally, after prolonged considera
.tion and consultation with jurists here and abroad, 
1\lr. Root proposed what is now known as the Root 
Protocol, which may be summed up perhaps in this 
way: If a proposal is made in the Council or Assembly 
to request an advisory opinion from the Court, the 
United States is to be notified and an opportunity is 
to be provided for an exchange of views. When a 
request reaches the Court, the United States is to 
have a second opportunity to express an objection. 
If it has an objection, the other nations may decide 
whether it is more important to have the advisory 
opinion or to have the continued membership of the 
United States in the Court. If an advisory opinion 
is demanded contrary to its expressed objection, the 
United States may withdraw without any implica
tion of unfriendliness, or it may decide that the 
advantages of membership are of more importance 
than the effect of the advisory opinion and remain a 
member of the Court. 

The Root Protocol was accepted during the meet-
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ing of the Assembly of the League in 1929 by the 
nations which are members of the Court. The 
United States has signed the protocol, but the Presi
dent had not submitted this new agreement to the 
Senate for ratification at the close of the special ses-. . ' SIOn In IgJO. 

What/he Court Is and Does 

The Court consists of fifteen judges who are chosen 
"regardless of their nationality," though it is to be 
borne in mind in selecting them that the whole body 
should represent the main forms of civilization and 
the principal legal systems of the world. The mem
bers are elected for nine years and may be reelected. 
The Court meets reguhi.rly once a year and holds as 
many special sessions as necessary. All sessions' are 
held in the Peace Palace at The Hague. Cases may 
be brought before the Court only by national govern-· 
ments, but they may- be brought by any national 
government whether or not it is a member of the 
Court. Decisions of the Court are by majority vote, 
and the reasons for them must be published. A 
decision has no binding force except between the 
parties and in respect of the particular case and rests 
solely upon the power of public opinion for its 
enforcement. 

While the United States hesitates over simple 
adherence, forty-two other nations, including France, 
Italy, Germany, and Great Britain, have signed, and 
twenty-seven, including Great Britain, Germany, and 
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France (since its action on the General Act is held 
tantamount to ratification), have ratified the Optional 
Clause by which they agree in advance to submit to 
the Court all disputes of a legal nature. Under the 
Optional Clause, both parties having agreed to 
submit certain disputes, either party may summon 
the other before the Court. The granting of such a 
degree of compulsory jurisdiction to a world tribunal 
marks a notable advance in the acceptance of judicial 
settlement of international disputes. 

The first session of the World Court was held in 
1922, and during the first eight years of its existence 

'it has rendered sixteen decisions and sixteen advisory 
opm1ons. All nations involved in these decisions 
have acquiesced without protest. In at least one 
case in which France was involved, the French judge 
has ·sided against France. M. Briand, referring 
to the Court's decision in the Lotus dispute between 
France and Turkey concerning a collision of ships at 
sea, declared before the Assembly of the League: 

I feel that the countries which bring up cases for 
judgment and lose them should not consider they 
have lost anything of their dignity. I felt nothing of 
the kind when I heard we had lost the case to which 
I have just referred. I did not feel humiliated, and I 
find the result has been that we have had closer 
bonds of friendship with the country concerned, 
enabling us since then to solve other problems, 
because, even though in some cases we lose, we can 
feel that the fact of having spared the nations the 
horrors of war constitutes in itself a victory. 
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The World Value of the League of Nations 

Quite apart from whether the United States should 
or should not join the League of Nations is the 
question of the value of the League in the modern 
world to this country, and to the other nine states 
which are not members as well as to the fifty-four 
nations which are. To the steadily growing number 
of Americans who have visited Geneva and seen the 
League at work, or who have studied its accomplish
ments, it is always a matter. of surprise that the 
American people as a whole do not seem to realize 
the great experiment, the great adventure, which the 
people of the world are carrying on through t:J:le 
League, and in which :to a very large exten~ we ou~
selves are sharing. During the first few months after 
the League's formal establishment the government of 
the United States ~efused to admit its existence, even 
by answering communications from it. But that 
time has long passed .. Our officials clearly recognize 
its influence and importance, and our represent
atives share in the work of practically all its com
missions. 

The plan according to which the League is or
ganized and the rules governing its activities and 
methods of procedure are embodied in what is known 
as the Covenant of the League. The League is com
posed of three bodies. The Assembly is the large 
representative body in which every member nation 
has one vote and to which it may send three dele
gates. It meets every autumn and attempts to con-
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elude its work within three weeks. The Council 
consists of representatives of the larger powers, 
including Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan, and 
Germany, and delegates from nine other states 
elected by the Assembly in groups of three to hold 
temporary seats for periods of three years. The 
Secretariat, or permanent body of experts and cleri
cal assistants, includes some five hundred men and 
women of forty nationalities through whom informa
tion, based on such a collection of organized facts as 
no single government could have assembled, has 
been made available for the intelligent consideration 
of new and complex questions. 

To aid it in its various tasks the League appoints 
permanent and temporary advisory commissions of 
exp~rts who are chosen not alone from the nations 
which belong to the League but from other nations. 
It also forms technical committees to deal with 
problems of communication, with economic and 
financial problems, and with problems of health. 
Special international conferences of great importance 
have been held, such as the World Economic Con
ference, the Conference on the Codification of Inter
national Law, and the Preparatory Disarmament 
Conference. Through these committees and confer
ences, in which the United States almost invariably 
participates, there is going on a constant e..xchange of 
views among the governments of the world. 

\Yhen the Assembly meets, the Council's report 
for the year is followed by a discussion lasting several 
days. Ditferences between nations are openly dis-
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cussed, while four hundred newspaper correspondents 
telegraph the opposing views to all corners of the 
earth. Never before has there been such an oppor
tunity for the creation of an intelligent public opinion 
or for the effective expression of general opinion on 
international affairs. More than once representa
tives have turned to their governments for new in
structions because they felt the weight of world 
opinion in disapproval of their announced policy. 

The terms of the Covenant of the League are tech
nical, the names of its committees are abstract and 
formal, and their reports are not always easy reading; 
but behind these unrolls a panorama of human ad
venture and human drama in which the characters· 
are peoples of many na.tions and many race"S. The· 
rescue of the people of Austria from starving pove,rty 
caused by that country's desperate financial situation 
was one of the first· tasks performed by the League, 
and by restoring Austria it not only prevented a pas-· 
sible second outbreak of war but helped to restore the 
whole of Europe. 

Something of the way in which the League prO
tects the people of the world against the spread of 
disease has already been told. Under it a Child 
Welfare Committee, on which Julia Lathrop is an 
advisory member, is at work to protect the health 
and improve social conditions affecting children. An 
International Committee on Intellectual Coopera
tion is planning ways and means of educating chil
dren for the modern interdependent world, publish
ing suggestions for school projects, making student 
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travel cheaper and easier, promoting exchanges be
tween libraries and museums, increasing interna
tional knowledge of art and music, and endeavor
ing to make motion pictures serve the cause of inter
national goodwill. The International Labor Organ
ization is an independent part of the League, through 
which a constant worldwide effort is going on to 
improve the conditions oflabor and establish uniform 
standards. It was created as one means of carrying 
out the League's purpose of effecting world peace 
by improving the conditions that imperil peace
injustice, hardship, privation and consequent unrest. 
It offers the first example of an international body in 
which votes are cast according to group interests, 
labor and capital as well as governments having their 
representatives. 

The purpose of the League of Nations is twofold: 
"to promote international cooperation and to achieve 
international peace and security." If any member 
of the League believes that a situation exists which 
threatens war, it has the "friendly right," since any 
war afrects the interests of all nations, to call that 
situation to the attention of the Secretary General, 
who is to summon a meeting of the Council. l\Iem
bers of the League are pledged to submit any dispute 
of a !~gal nature to the World Court or to arbitra
tion, and to lay all other disputes before the Council 
or Assembly for investigation and decision. If the 
decision reached is unanimous the nations agree to 
accept it as final; if it is not unanimous they agree not 
to go to war until three months after it has been 
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rendered. In any case, the facts and recommenda
tions are to be made public. 

Secret treaties, which have always been a danger 
to peace, have been eliminated under the League by 
the provision that no treaty is binding unless reg
istered. The system of mandates which placed 
certain of the less advanced nations under the care of 
the more advanced, promotes peace by requiring 
equal opportunities for the trade and commerce of 
all members of the League in these regions. The 
Covenant recognizes reduction· of armaments as 
necessary to peace, and committees are constantly 
at .!'Ork on this project. In its Armaments Yearbook 
the Covenant makes public the extent of national 
armaments, and it is endeavoring to curb the evils 
of private manufacture of arms and munitions. 

Yet in spite of all this effort and machinery set·in 
operation on behalf of peace, one of the arguments. 
which led the United States to refuse to join the 
League was that it might through membership 
become involved in war. This argument was based 
on what is known as "the gap" in the Covenant, 
which permits member states, if a dispute between 
them is not settled by a unanimous decision of the 
Council, to engage in hostilities after a period of 
three months, and on the sanctions or penalties 
which under the Covenant are to be imposed upon a 
nation breaking its pledges. In case a state fails to 
carry out its pledges in regard to the peaceful settle
ment of disputes, the Council may call upon the other 
nations to sever financial and economic relations 
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with it, and may call upon them, though it cannot 
compel them, to engage in military action against it; 

The League Covenant and the Kellogg Pact 

Immediately upon the adoption of the Kellogg 
Pact, an effort was begun to close the gap in the 
Covenant and modify the sanctions in order to make 
it as definitely prohibitive of war as is the Pact it
self. A committee of eleven jurists and experts in 
international affairs was appointed by the League 
Assembly in September, 1929, to harmonize the two 
treaties. The important changes it has proposed 
concern Article XII, which at present leaves the way 
open for resort to war if the Council cannot unan
imously agree upon the settlement of a dispute, and 
Article XV, which leaves the way open for member 
states to take "such action as they see fit" in case 
the dispute is not settled by the Council. These 
articles, if modified according to the committee's 
suggestions, would provide instead that: 

Members of the League agree that if there should 
arise between them any dispute likely to lead to a 
rupture, they will have recourse only to pacific means 
for its settlement. If the disagreement continues, 
the dispute will be submitted either to arbitration or 
judicial settlement or to inquiry by the Council. 
l\lembers of the League agree they will in no case 
resort to war for the solution of their differences. 

If the Council cannot make a unanimous decision, 
it is to "examine the procedure best suited to meet 
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the case and recommend it to the parties." There is 
l'lo longer any reference to the right of members of 
the League to take "such action as they see fit" in 
case a unanimous decision is not rendered. 

As for the so-called sanctions, when the Covenant 
of the League was adopted it was assumed that the 
United States would be a member, and that therefore 
any state which had taken aggressive action against 
another state would, under the Covenant, find itself 
economically isolated and might be forced to defend 
itself agairlst the military forces of the rest of the 
world. Since the United States is not a member of 
the League, the question arises as to whether, if the 
members of the League decide that one nation has, 
been guilty of aggressive;: action against another, the . 
United States may insist upon continuing its eco
nomic relations with that nation or even support" it 
with military assistance. Under these conditions. 
sanctions, or general guarantees of security such as 
were provided locally under the Locarno treaties, are 
impractical. 

Supplementing the Pact 

It is now urged that under the Kellogg Pact there 
can pe no neutral nations; that no nation, having 
signed that Pact, can continue relations with a state 
which breaks it. But the question remains as to how 
it is to be decided which nation has broken its pledge. 
During the negotiation of the Pact it was said by 
Senator Borah, chairman of the Foreign Relations 
Committee, that it was "quite inconceivable that 
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this country would stand idly by in case of a grave 
breach of a multilateral treaty to which it is a party," 
and he went on: 

... the Government of the United States must 
reserve the right to decide, in the first place, whether 
or not the treaty has been violated, and second, what 
coercive measures it feels obliged to take .•.. In 
such a crisis we would consult with the other signa
tories and take their judgment into account. But we 
should not bind ourselves in advance to accept their 
decision if it runs counter to our own conclusion. 

Charles Evans Hughes said before the American 
Society of International Law in April, I929: 

While the institutions of peace are being perfected, 
there is one notable lack. That is with reference to 
our· participation in the effort to maintain the peace 
of the world in case it is threatened by acts of aggres
sion on the part of any state which is a party to the 
anti-war treaty. Our government is not a member 
of the League of Nations and cannot participate as a 
member in its activities. It may, however, appro
priately take part, and has always been ready to take 
part, in international conferences in the interest of 
peace. 

The United States government did consult with 
other nations in the Russian-Chinese Crisis of 1929, 
and at that time a proposal was made by the Secre
tary of St:~te to supplement the Pact by an agree
ment for investigation and report, thereby making it 
possible to call into play the public opinion upon 
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which alone the Pact depends for its enforcement. 
It has been suggested that, partly as a means of 
creating an informed public opinion, a separate coun
cil of conciliation might be created to which states 
signatory to the Kellogg Pact could submit political 
differences, much as members of the League of 
Nations now submit theirs to the Council of the 
League. It is proposed by the Committee on Edu
cational Publicity that the prohibition of war, 
instead of being embodied only in a treaty from 
which any nation may withdraw, be accepted by 
international enactment as a basic principle of inter
national law. 

Salmon 0. Levinson, author of the outlawry of 
war idea, in declaring th!lt he believes the atti!:Jlde of: 
European statesmen is changing in regard to the 
practicability of sanctions based on force, has pro
posed four interesting "sanctions of peace" based on 
public opinion, which ~e says must be "educated," 
alert, conscious of its pqwer, and able to function." 
He proposes: First, an international agreement by 
which any annexations of territory by means of war 
or under the threat of war shall be null and void. 
Second, that any person advocating the use of war in 
violation of the Kellogg Pact with the intent of 
causing war shall be guilty of a felony. Third, that 
the World Court shall be given the power to investi
gate a charge of the breach of the Kellogg Pact and 
to make reports of the facts in aid of the formation of 
public opinion. And fourth, an agreement among 
the nations, in case of a threatened breach of the 
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Pact, "to communicate with one another fully and 
frankly in order to acquire the fullest knowledge of 
the situation and to consider the most efficient pacific 
measures to be taken jointly or separately ..•• " 

There is a rapidly growing belief that the United 
States can, without any danger whatever, agree in 
case war threatens to consult with the other powers 
as to the best means of maintaining peace; that 
indeed the danger lies all the other way, in our refus
ing to consult with them. 

As early as 1919 the late Senator Knox, an oppo
nent of the League of Nations, offered in the Senate 
'a proposal for just such consultation between the 
United States and other nations as is now urged. It 
read as follows: 

If .a situation should arise in which any power 
should directly or indirectly menace the freedom and 
peace of Europe, the United States would regard such 
situation with grave concern as a menace to its own 
freedom and peace, and would consult with other 
powers afrected with a view to concerted action for 
the removal of such menace. 

The position of the United States in regard to peace 
is a contradictory and baffiing one. Someone has 
suggested that we are trying to eat our cake and have 
it too; that we want peace but do not want to pay a 
price for it. 

Dr. Clyde Eagleton, Professor of Government at 
New York University, said recently before the 
American Society of International Law, "The world 
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is waiting for the United States to act in behalf of 
peace. The hands-off policy of this country in the 
efforts of European nations to effect treaties and 
organizations to insure this peace is the greatest 
obstacle to a forward movement." Why do we delay 
joining the World Court? Why are we unwilling to 
further the necessary world organization by member
ship in the League of Nations? Why do we, by failing 
to join these bodies, risk the organization of the world 
in to competing con tin en tal units? 

There is no question but that peace has been a 
recognized ideal of the United States since it was 
established as a democratic government. There is no 
question but that the influence and leadership of it~ 
most important statesmen have been on the side of 
peace. They have proposed the various instrumen
talities of peace which it now repudiates. The 
difficulty apparently is that whereas a policy of 
national peace was originally one more means of. 
securing the isolation· of the United States from 
European affairs, national peace today means world 
peace, which cannot be achieved except through 
joint action with Europe. 

If peace is desirable, if it is an advantage to us as 
well as to the rest of the world, we are honorably 
bound to play our part and assume our responsibility 
in maintaining it, for the indisputable fact of the 
present world moment is that the United States is 
the dominant nation, and that as it goes, so goes the 
world. 



PART THREE 

WHAT DELAYS THE ABANDONMENT OF 
WAR1 

1. Nationalistic Policies 

WAR TODAY is a total loss, a heavy burden, 
an obstruction to progress. Other means exist 

for the settlement of international disputes. Why 
<:an we not be rid of it? 

A large part of the answer to that question is sug
gested in the old saying, "Possession is nine points 
of the law." The war system, handed down from a 
world totally unlike our own, exists; and having 
existed for many centuries, is deeply entangled in 
our economic policies, in our educational theories, 
in every phase of our national life. Its hold on our 
emotions will continue until we learn to achieve by 
other means the objectives which were once achieved 
by war and which are valued beyond life. The hold 
of war will be broken when peace is seen to be an 
economic necessity, when it becomes an educational 
objective, when it is felt as an emotional need. 

It is conceivable that a spiritual transformation or 
sudden intellectual enlightenment resembling a reli
gious conversion might take place which would lead 
to an immediate and definite abandonment of war 
and to a reconstruction of all international relations. 
But failing such a miracle the world makes peace bit 
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by bit, attempts to have peace without quite giving 
up war, and finds itsdf in consequence caught in a 
succession of vicious circles. 

Our national activities, our policies, our attitudes 
of mind are what they are because our international 
relations are based fundamentally upon acceptance 
of the principle of war. These activities, policies and 
attitudes in their turn imply war and tend toward it. 
Nations whose industrial system is based on uninter
rupted exchange of products and general prosperity 
continue to raise tariff walls, and to restrict the move
ment of raw materials ll.lld capital, on the old theory 
that political units can and should be economically 
sdf-sufficient. Nations which have renounced war 
increase their armaments and experiment with poisoa 
gas. Governments which labor for peace underl!line 
their efforts by training their young people for war, 
and continue to "interpret patriotism in terms of 
military service. · 

What economic prat:tices, what government pol
icies, what popular attitudes of mind are today 
obstacles to peace? 

War in a~ Economically United World 

It is frequently said that behind every war lies an 
economic need, the desire of a group to better in some 
way the material conditions of its life. Inequality in 
the distribution of the riches of the earth has meant 
that the natural effort to fulfil this desire has led to 
rivalry and conflict. Inequality and the desire for 
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improvement will persist, and it follows that there 
will continue to be conflicts of economic interests. 

In the primitive days, when one people desired 
actually to occupy the fertile agricultural or grazing 
land of another, their object could be achieved by war, 
victory profited all the group, and war was therefore 
the natural outcome of conflicting interests. Later, 
when the object desired was assured access to distant 
lands for purposes of trade, and later still, when it 
was control of the natural resources and unexploited 
markets of new or backward lands, these too could be 
achieved by armed force, and war logically followed. 
It was held to be economically justified in these in
stances on the theory that such control in the hands 
of any members of a group profited the whole group. 

Let. it be admitted that war will continue to result 
in the case of any grave economic struggle of a people 
for its livelihood as long as it is generally believed 
that by war the end desired will be achieved. No 
claim as to a change in human nature or in the 
strength of the economic motive needs to be made by 
those who believe that, although economic conflicts 
between citizens of different nations may grow more 
rather than less intense, war will be abandoned. The 
decisive factor is the growing realization that the 
economic interests behind war have long been the 
interests only of the few, and that, in the modern 
relatively uniform and economically united world, 
general prosperity cannot be achieved by war, and 
even the few profit only temporarily. Such a state
ment does not imply an exclusively economic inter-
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pretation of history; it implies rather that the funda
mental unity of mankind, long felt and proclaimed by 
seers and prophets, has today become so obvious, so 
tangible, that it is penetrating the consciousness of 
all men. : 

If economic questions were today uncomplicated by 
political considerations, the strong tendency would be 
toward practical compromises, since conflict is un
profitable, and present economic problems are not 
such as can be solved by force. The natural ill will of 
economic rivalry is turned to suspicion and fear when 
governments, with armed forces ready at hand, in
tensify economic conflicts by associating with them 
political purposes and applying political pressure. 
The persistence of gov.ernments in the old 'effort to 
attain national economic self-sufficiency, which is 
wholly futile sin.ce, the economic unit has grown from 
the nation, to the nation empire, to the world, ·is 
recognized as "still cine of the strongest influences 
poisoning the international atffiosphere." The im
position of tariffs for purposes of political retaliation, 
the use of foreign loans as a political club to influence 
government policies, are equally dangerous. In other 
words, governments have renounced war but con
tinue to pursue policies and to employ methods that 
were appropriate when war was a practical and ac
cepted last resort. 

Present economic demands which carry the threat 
of war are due to the spread of industrialization 
through the world-to exactly the same cause 
which lies behind the international interdependence 
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that makes the avoidance of conflicts so important. 
Mechanical production of goods necessitates large 
amounts of raw materials which all nations to a 
greater or less extent must obtain from foreign coun
tries. The old fear of being shut off from supplies, 
particularly in case of war, has led during recent years 
to worldwide rivalry, particularly between Great 
Britain and the United States, for control of the 
sources of supply of important industrial materials, 
notably rubber and oil. The fact that the navies of 
the world now burn oil helps to explain the great im
portance put upon the control of oil supplies. 

Control of communication lines by individual gov
ernments is supposed both to endanger the trade 
secrets of other governments and to weaken their de
fense.in case of war; insistence, growing out of the 
fear of war, on achieving or maintaining such control 
is in its turn a source of friction and suspicion. The 
struggle for control in this field is most acute at pres
ent in connection with the development of cable and 
radio communication, the countries chiefly involved 
being again Great Britain and the United States. 
Some form of international control is frequently pre
posed as the way out of this dilemma. Already under 
the League of Nations a Commission on Communica
tion and Transit has been created to work on the 
problem of the international organization of trans
portation and communication in the interests of all 
the peoples of the world. Professor Joseph P. 
Chamberlain of Columbia University recently said in 
discussing this question: 
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Business is today international: The movement of 
goods and of passengers by water, 'by land, by air, and 
that of ideas by mail, by telegraph, by radio, does not 
respect artificial national boundaries; nor can it do 
so if the needs of individuals living in different coun
tries are to be satisfied .••• If this great trade is to 
be subject to regulation at the will of each state that 
it crosses, the business of the world., cannot be success
fully carried on, and a dangerous source of irritation, 
which will almost certainly lead 'to war, will be 
created. ' 

Mechanical production means also· ,a surplus of 
products which must be sold in foreign markets, and 
consequent rivalry for· markets which rna~' onceiv
ably become a life and death struggle. Dange arises 
chiefly when fear engendered in one country y the 
belief that anothet will prefer war to loss of ec nomic 
advantage, is followed on both sides by prepa,t·ation.s 
for war. · 

Unequal distribution of population also tends, no.;>w 
that there are few unsettled areas, to an attempted 
expansion by certain governments at the expense of 
others, or to restrictions seriously interfering with 
natural development. 

The political reaction to any of these conflicts of 
interest may be the habitual reaction of war if gov
ernments are permitted by their peoples to ignore 
changed world conditions. To insure a change from 
old policies to new there must be a pressure upoq 
government officials of public opinion, enlightened b:r 
a knowledge of the new facts of world life, sufficien · 
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to offset the inertia of habitual methods and the 
influences of special interests which desire to have old 
policies continued. 

One evidence of such public opinion is to be found 
in a series of international economic conferences that 
have been held since the war. Business leaders of 
Europe and America organized in 1921 the Inter
national Chamber of Commerce for the promotion of 
"peace and prosperity," which has declared that 
"the chief responsibility of government" is the solu
tion of the problem of removing the fear of war, and 
has repeatedly pointed out that the general economic 
welfare of all countries is a necessary foundation for 
the prosperity of any one country. 

In 1926 the bankers of sixteen nations, including 
several of influence from the United States, issued a 
manifesto calling for the reduction of tariffs and 
all trade barriers in the interests of the economic 
recovery of the world. In 1927 the first World Eco.. 
nomic Conference, called by the League of Nations 
and composed of the financial experts of fifty nations 
including the United States, urged that national 
economic policies be given continuous attention, 
since "world peace depends largely upon the prin
ciples on which the economic policies of nations are 
framed and executed." It declared further that the 
economic question of trade barriers is not exclusively 
a national problem but one requiring the concerted 
action of governments, and that "the time has come 
to put an end to an increase in tariffs and to move in 
the opposite direction." .-\n international Confer-
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ence for the Abolition of Import and Export Restric
tions, held in I 927, and a Customs Truce Conference 
held in 1930, while they did not achieve important 
modifications of tariff policies other than certain 
agreements for no increases during a period of one 
year, did recognize the need of regulating commercial 
relations by general agreements, and "of organizing 
more rationally the production and circulation of 
wealth and removing unjustifiable hindrances to in
ternational trade." The gap between theory and 
practice in this field arises at least in part from the 
fact that the rank and file of the people who influence 
the action of government officials· are in general un
informed, and that political parties hesitate .to alter: 
policies when to alter them means the admission of 
previous error. 

Certain aspects of the problems indicated above, 
chiefly as they affect the people of the United States~ 
are discussed in the remainder of this chapter. 

Tariffs and Trade Restrictions 

If changed economic conditions throughout the 
world are requiring a complete alteration of inter
national relations, the United States is under a double 
necessity to reconsider its foreign policy. Within 
some fifteen years its own situation has changed from 
that of a nation in debt to the rest of the world and 
needing foreign capital and large numbers of foreign 
laborers for the development of its resources, and 
from that of an exporter chiefly of foodstuffs actually 
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needed by other nations, to that of a creditor nation 
with surplus capital seeking foreign fields of invest
ment, a labor supply at least adequate to its needs, 
and an overproduction of manufactured goods neces
sitating foreign markets but not compelling foreign 
purchase. Its tariff legislation, however, proceeds as 
if nothing had happened for fifty years. 

A thousand American economists and teachers of 
economics issued, while the 1930 tariff bill was pend
ing, a declaration which sets forth the important facts 
on this question, and which is given in part below: 

Increased protective duties would operate, in gen
eral, to increase the prices which domestic consumers 
would have to pay. By raising prices they would en
courage concerns with higher costs to undertake pro
duction, thus compelling the consumer to subsidize 
waste and inefficiency in industry. At the same time 
they would force him to pay higher rates of profit to 
established firms which enjoyed lower production 
costs. A higher level of protection would therefore 
raise the cost of living. Our export trade in general 
would suffer. Countries cannot permanently buy 
from us unless they are permitted to sell to us ..•• 
There are already many evidences that such action 
would inevitably provoke other countries to pay us 
back in kind by levying retaliatory duties against our 
goods •.•. Already our factories supply our people 
with over ninety-six per cent of the manufactured 
goods which they consume, and our producers look to 
foreign markets to absorb the increasing output of 
their machines. Further barriers to trade will serve 
them not well, but ill. ••• 
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America is now facing the problem of unemploy
ment. Her labor can find work only if her factories 
can sell their products. We cannot increase employ
ment by restricting trade .••• 

Finally, we would urge our government to consider 
the bitterness which a policy of higher tariffs would 
inevitably inject into our international relations .••• 
The higher duties proposed in our pending legislation 
plainly invite other nations to compete with us in 
raising further barriers to trade. A tariff war does 
not furnish good soil for the gro:wth of world peace. 

In regard to the pr~ent tariff law adopted in 1930, 
protests from thirty-five governments, representing 
a great variety of business interests and many mile· 
lions of workers, were Sc!!lt to the State Depat'tment. · 
There have of course been frequent threats of .re
taliation in past years, but until recently, as Henry 
Kittredge Norton points out, however much a foreign 
nation might resent the' handicaps we placed upon its 
export trade, it was forced to go on buying from us in 
its own interest, for our exports were almost entirely 
food materials of which it stood in need. Today it is 
manufactured goods which we must sell if our indus
trial facilities are not to lie idle and our workers be 
unemployed. Furthermore, as a creditor nation, if 
we are to be paid what other nations owe us we must 
make it easy rather than difficult for them to sell 
their goods. 

Although under refunding agreements we can
celled a considerable amount of the debt contracted 
by foreign nations in the war period, we are still de-
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manding payment of some eleven billion dollars. 
The fact that we have demanded payment of these 
debts, incurred in prosecution of a common war has 
been accepted but never cheerfully accepted by Euro
pean nations. Much of the ill will felt against the 
United States is due to the fact that, poor as they are 
and rich as we are, they are still compelled to make 
these payments. Such resentment has been greatly 
increased by the imposition of tariffs which render 
that payment even more difficult, or, as some econ
omists believe, impossible. 

As a matter of fact it is not a question at all of 
what other nations may do by way of retaliation. 
France has already made the importation of motor 
cars from the United States practically impossible 
anq greatly restricted the importation of our canned 
goods. Poland, Czechoslovakia and Austria have set 
limits to the number of cars to be received from 
any one country, a discrimination which affects the 
United States alone. Australia has increased the 
duty on automobile and motorcycle parts fifty per 
cent, restricted other imports to half the amount im
ported the preceding year, and drawn up an exhaus
tive list of goods which can be imported only with the 
consent of the !IIinister of Foreign Trade, while prac
tically every item not on this list is subject to fifty 
per cent increase over previous duties. 

In direct answer to the United States tariff pro
posals, Canada put into effect in !IIay, I9JO, the 
most extensive revision of its tariff since 1907. Amer
ican trade amounting to between $I75,ooo,ooo and 
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$zso,ooo,ooo is affected. On livestock and a large 
variety of foreign products rates have been raised to 
equal those imposed by other countries on the same 
products from Canada. On fresh vegetables the 
tariff is increased to thirty per cent and on fresh 
fruits to twenty-five per cent. · Under the new rates 
our iron, steel and machinery industries are seriously 
affected by the greatly increased preference given 
British products. 

In South America the effect of our tariff policy has 
been most marked in connection with our trade with 
the Argentine Republic. The resentment of Argen
tina toward the United States, which has affected the 
attitude of other Latin American countries as well, is· • 
due largely to its belief that restrictions imposed by · 
the United States have· been designed to prevep.t 
Argentina from developing any export trade to this 
country. Argentina" has five major articles of export. 
to the United States: flaxseed, corn, casein, beef, and 
hides. In 1930 Congress·increased the duties on flax
seed, corn and casein, and put hides on the dutiable 
list. Beef from Argentina is absolutely excluded 
under a ruling by the Department of Agriculture 
which is declared by Argentina to be unjustified and 
discriminatory. 

At the Pan American Conference held in Havana 
in 1927, Argentina's representative demanded a 
declaration in opposition to high customs barriers 
between the American republics, recalling the prO
posal of Secretary of State Blaine at the first Pan 
American Conference in 1899 for a customs union 
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among the states of the western hemisphere. When 
the United States protested against such a declara
tion the proposal was ignored and the representa
tive of Argentina resigned. Argentina was not repre
sented at the Washington Conference on Conciliation 
and Arbitration which followed the Havana Confer
ence, has appointed no ambassador to Washington 
for two years, and failed to sign the Kellogg Pact. 
The sugar tariff has been vigorously protested by 
Cuban producers and its result upon Cuba's chief 
industry cannot yet be foretold, but it is believed by 
many that it will be so severe as to lead to political 
disturbances. 

Other results of erecting a high tariff wall around 
the large free trade area of the United States have 
been proposals for a customs union among European 
nations, and for a reciprocal tariff system among the 
parts of the British Empire. The nations of Europe 
realize that they are confronted by the same necessity 
which compelled free trade among the states of this 
country. The question is how soon the fact that this 
necessity confronts the world as a whole will be 
appreciated. 

In this aspect of world economic affairs as in va
rious others, our responsibility for developing sound 
policies is great because our power is great. Perhaps 
the place to begin as far as the tariff is concerned is by 
recognizing the tariff as a national rather than a local 
interest. If we can learn to see it in terms of the 
welfare of the whole nation we cannot fail to see it in 
terms of the welfare of the world. Dr. Alfred P. 
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Dennis, Vice Chairman of the Tariff Commission, in 
speaking on this point said recently: 

In our tariff making we have been compelled to 
subordinate the national interest to the demand of 
the localities. We pay out about $7,f:X>O,ooo a year in 
duties on imported olive oil to protect a circumscribed 
district in California that produces less than 15,ooo 
gallons a year, or about one and one-quarter per cent 
of our consumption. At one-hundredth of the cost to 
the consumer we could give the California industry 
the same amount of benefit through a straight out 
subsidy of $7o,ooo a year and at the same time pro
mote better trade relations with the Mediterranean 
countries. 

We import about 2,ooo,ooo bushels of corn, chiefly· 
for poultry feeding, froni. Argentina. This im'port is 
about one-fiftieth of one per cent of our domestic corn 
production. The new tariff bill raises the duty on 
corn from IS cents to 25 cents per bushel. We sell. 
Argentine people about $I8o,ooo,ooo worth of goods, 
of which $x6,ooo,ooo goes into agricultural machin
ery, much of which is used in the cultivation of their 
corn . ••• 

If we breed antagonism we may expect American 
business to be hopelessly harassed to the four corners 
of the globe. In our trade with the world we shall 
come to recognize more and more that we stand to 
profit by trading with rather than against our rivals. 
In time we shall come to regard foreign peoples more 
in the light of customers than of rivals •••• 
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Imperialistic Tendencies 

Imperialism, or, roughly speaking, the self-inter
ested control of the resources, territory, or policies of 
weak governments by the more advanced, long the 
policy of European powers, and with its attendant 
rivalries a constant source of friction and frequent 
cause of war, is now freely charged against the United 
States. The facts behind the charge are very briefly 
these: 

The annexation of Hawaii marked the beginning 
of a period when the accumulated surplus capital 
in this country sought opportunities for investment, 
and a rapidly developing industry desired access to 
raw materials and larger markets. It was these 
motives also which lay behind our taking Cuba and 
the Philippines from Spain, although in those cases 
there were likewise questions of defense and military 
strategy. 

The building of the Panama Canal inaugurated a 
period during which the efforts of this government to 
control the smaller states of the Caribbean area have 
been based chiefly on the desire to maintain assured 
control of the Canal area in case of war. Considered 
as part of the system of national defense, these latter 
policies, notably in Haiti and Nicaragua, have been 
carried out in an uncompromising manner which has 
aroused the resentment and alarm of the whole of 
Latin America. 

The methods this country has employed to obtain 
control over Latin American countries have varied 
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from actual military_ occupation to refusal to recog
nize governments of which it did not approve. It 
has also often exerted an indirect influence through 
financial advisers. It is only recently that there has 
been any close public scrutiny of the exact methods 
the government was employing, but the facts in 
regard to them should be known, not only in the 
interest of justice but because, in so far as they con
tradict the democratic principles upon which this 
government is based, they endanger those principles 
at home as well as abroad. No fair account can be 
given in a few paragra_phs of the stages by which we 
have drifted in to the various situations that have 
caused us to be looked upon by the rest of the world .. 
as an imperial power. E\1-ch case needs to be studied . 
in one of the many detailed accounts which have be~n 
published. 

An investigation of the circumstances which led to. 
the annexation of Hawaii, according to President 
Cleveland showed "beyond all question the constitu
tional government of Hawaii had been subverted with 
the active aid of our representatives to that govern
ment, and through the intimidation caused by the 
presence of an armed naval force of the United 
States which was landed for that purpose at the 
instance of our Minister." The group instrumental 
in bringing about the annexation was headed by a 
representative of American capitalists who had large 
sums invested in Hawaiian sugar plantations. 

Cuba's liberation was undertaken with the declara
tion that when it had been accomplished the United 
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States would leave the government and control of 
the island to its people. Three years after the Span
ish-American War we ended our protectorate and 
granted the island "political independence"; but at 
the same time we negotiated a treaty embodying 
what is known as the Platt Amendment. This gives 
the United States the right "to intervene for the 
preservation of Cuban independence, the mainte
nance of a government adequate for the protection of 
life, property and individual liberty," prohibits Cuba 
from incurring any debts beyond its ability to pay, 
and grants the United States land for coaling and 
naval stations. On the basis of the Platt Amendment 
we continue to hold a power over Cuba against which 
it has continually protested. 

As for the Philippines, we accepted them, in the 
words of President McKinley, as a new duty and 
responsibility "which we must meet and discharge as 
becomes a great nation •... Incidental to our 
tenure in the Philippines is the commercial oppor
tunity to which American statesmanship cannot be 
indifferent." We ruthlessly suppressed the struggle 
of the people of the Philippines for independence, 
giving promises of a future independence which have 
never been fulfilled. 

There was at least no pretense about the acquisi
tion of the Panama Canal. Congress debated it for 
some little time, but President Roosevelt, as he him
self said, took the Canal zone while Congress debated 
it. In 1 916 we acquired from Nicaragua exclusive 
right to any Atlantic-Pacific canal route in a treaty 
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which was declared by the Central American In
ternational Court to have infringed upon the rights 
of other Central American states. We ignored the 
decision, and the court was abolished. In Mexico we 
dominated the government, refusing to recognize 
officials of whom we did not approve, supporting our 
favorites, landing troops without declaring war, and 
demanding the election of what our officials described 
as "good men." One of the grave dangers of such 
policies of intervention, which if they do not amount 
to war may involve the country in war, is that they 
are initiated by the ex~cutive and are not under the 
control of Congress. 

Over various Latin American countries we attained 
financial control through"the fact that if they wished 
to raise loans which involved granting control of SO!l;le 
·part of their finan~ial assets, we demanded that they 
raise them here, since otherwise our policy of prevent
ing foreign governments from acquiring a foothold 
in the western hemisphere would be infringed upon. 
Financial control may be exercised in any of several 
ways--through commissions directing the country's 
economic policy, through financial advisers, or 
through control of the collection of customs. Such 
loans and control are arranged, of course, through 
American banks, but the government's connection is 
none the less a close one. 

So far as the flow of United States money to less 
developed countries goes, it will inevitably continue, 
and with it there is bound to go an influence which 
amounts to control of economic policies. Several 
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events recently, however, have indicated a modifica
tion of actual governmental interference in the 
affairs of other countries. The first notable change, 
which amounted almost to a right-about-face, took 
place in the case of Mexico. The supposed injury 
done to American oil interests by the laws of that 
country in 1927 had created such a situation as 
seemed on the basis of history to lead to but one 
thing, war. But among the financiers of the country 
there was a new consciousness of the relation between 
peace and prosperity and of the injury to our general 
trade which war would mean; and among the mass of 
the people there was a newly organized and informed 
demand for peace. The general public was better 
able to detect the special economic interests behind 
threats of war, and able above all to formulate and 
publish its opinions promptly. As a result of these 
two forces, army officers who had been hourly expect
ing their marching orders to !\lexica stayed at home, 
and in their place was sent an ambassador, l\lr. 
Dwight W. l\Iorrow, to build up the peaceful rela
tionships which would be for the general advantage. 

Increasing public knowledge of conditions in Nic
aragua and H:~iti has created a reaction against 
methods employed by our government in those coun
tries, which early in the Hoover administration led 
to their virtual abandonment. The long-promised 
election of officials has been held or arranged for in 
both countries, and the marines are being gradually 
withdrawn, though a small force will supervise the 
Nicar:~gua election in I 930. 
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Perhaps more important ultimately than any of 
these things is the recent publication by the State 
Department of a memorandum, originally prepared 
in 1928 by Mr. J. Reuben Clark as Under Secretary 
of State, clarifying and definitely limiting the Monroe 
Doctrine. 

The Monroe Doctrine-What It Is and Is Not 

Uncertainty as to the extent and meaning of the 
Monroe Doctrine-we hesitated, 'it is said, to join the 
International Red Cross because of it-has made res
ervations in regard to.it a source of danger and of se
rious limitation to arbitration treaties. It is defined ' 
in the memorandum referred to as having to d6 solely · 
with relationships between European states and the 
American continents, and as not applying to purely 
inter-American relations. It is declared to be based· 
on the right of self-protection, but not to cover "all 
policies demanded by self-protection"; the Roosevelt 
corollary, for instance, is held not to be legitimately 
considered a part of it. The State Department 
memorandum says in part: 

The Doctrine states a case of United States vs. 
Europe, not of United States vs. Latin America. 

Such arrangements as the United States has made, 
for example, with Cuba, Santo Domingo, Haiti and 
Nicaragua, are not within the Doctrine as it was an
nounced by Monroe. They may be accounted for as 
the expression of a national policy which, like the 
Doctrine itself, originates in the necessities of security 
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or self-preservation ... but such arrangements are 
not covered by the terms of the Doctrine itself. 

The Doctrine has been useful, and such indeed was 
the real motive of its announcement and it will re
main of such use that it should never be abandoned, 
as a forewarning to European powers as to what this 
country would regard, in a restricted field, as inimical 
to its safety. It has been equally useful to the Amer
icas as forecasting our attitude towards certain inter
national problems and relations in which they might 
be involved ..•. 

• . . the Monroe Doctrine is not an equivalent for 
·"self-preservation"; and therefore the Monroe Doc
trine need not, indeed should not, be invoked in order 
to cover situations challenging our self-preservation 
but not within the terms defined by Monroe's decla
ration. These other situations may be handled, and 
more wisely so, as matters affecting the national se
curity and self-preservation of the United States as 
a great power ..•• 

The sO-called "Roosevelt corollary" was to the ef
fect, as generally understood, that in case of financial 
or other difficulties in weak Latin American countries, 
the United States should attempt an adjustment 
thereof lest European governments should inter
vene, and intervening should occupy territorY.-an 
act which would be contrary to the principles of the 
Monroe Doctrine ...• 

It is not believed that this corollary is justified by 
the terms of the 1\Ionroe Doctrine, however much it 
may be justified by the application of the doctrine of 
self-preservation. 

It has been urged in Congress that as a means of 
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promoting international goodwill this memorandum 
be sent as an official document to all Latin American 
countries. If its restrictions are del!nitely accepted 
by this government, the effect will be to reduce no
tably the number of policies and questions which, on 
the ground that they came under the Monroe Doc
trine and that that was a unilateral doctrine, we 
have insisted that we must decide for ourselves. The 
way would thus be opened for such inter-American 
action as has long been urged by the Latin American 
republics on questions of common concern. 

Latin American Policies 

The opportunity presented at the Havana Pan· 
American Conference f~r more or less open expres~ion 
of the growing antagonism in Latin America to the 
United States, and the threatened decrease in our 
trade because of it, have also helped to modify the· 
manners and methods of this government and to 
make its purpose clearer in its own mind as well as in 
that of other countries. Latin Americans themselves 
admit that it is as natural for a surplus of dollars to 
flow to a region where capital is needed as for air to 
flow into a vacuum, and that in this industrial age, 
with its tremendous demands for raw material and 
for markets, the so-called backward countries must 
be developed. It is also readily enough admitted 
that stable government should be maintained, and 
that such waterways as the Panama Canal must be 
protected for international traffic. The solution most 
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frequently suggested is that the ends which the 
United States seeks to achieve by independent action 
should be attempted rather through the cooperative 
action of all the American republics. 

International Rivalries 

It is not only in regard to Latin America that a 
definite effort needs to be made to see that our in
creasing economic domination does not lead to undue 
resentment and ill will. The sudden rise to supreme 
.financial power by the United States following the 
JVar, when other nations were deeply impoverished, 
our complete withdrawal from European responsi
bilities and problems, our insistence upon the pay
ment of at least a large part of the war debts owed to 
us, our invasion of markets in which we had not 
before been a serious competitor, our power to supply 
the world's need of capital, and our vigorous efforts 
to control raw materials, have led to a certain fear, 
and to rivalry especially with Great Britain, whose 
former position as financial dictator of the world we 
now share. On the Continent an effort is being made, 
particularly in France, to prevent the American 
investors from obtaining control of French enter
prises, although in all countries our money is desired 
for industrial development. 

There is, however, no inherent reason why the in
vestment of capital should lead to friction. The de
velopment of the United States in earlier years was 
drpendent in much the same way upon capital from 
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abroad. As far as investments in less developed 
countries are concerned, where a government was 
irresponsible it was natural that investors should look 
to their own for protection. Such a policy, however, 
opened wide opportunities for the abuse of weaker 
countries. As the stability of governments increases 
and information concerning economic conditions is 
more easily obtained in advance of investment, the 
theory of government protection for foreign invest
ments is widely challenged. President Hoover, while 
Secretary of Commerce, said definitely,. "The time 
for making war to protect foreign investments has 
passed." Later, as President, he quoted Elihu Root's 
announcement in 1907 that we would not use "w~ 
or warlike means to enforce or collect upon. private 
business contracts,'' and declared it "our settled 
policy." · 

In certain instances, however, it is difficult to pr~ 
vent political control from following economic con-· 
trol. When a loan WIJS made to Salvador, for in
stance, the loan was guaranteed by seventy per cent 
of its customs revenues, and it was agreed that 
any dispute concerning it should be referred to the 
Chief Justice of the United States. The investment 
bankers concerned in the loan gave out this state. 
ment: "It is simply not thinkable that, after a federal 
judge has decided any question or dispute between 
the bondholders and the Salvador Government, the 
United States Government should not take the neces
sary steps to sustain such decision." 

The government emphatically denied any such 
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implication, and in 1922, in a circular requesting 
bankers to inform the Department of State of con
templated loan transactions in order that it might 
have an opportunity "to express an objection," 
definitely stated that the government would not pass 
upon the merits of foreign loans as business proposi
tions, nor take any responsibility whatever in connec
tion with loan transactions. Having demanded an 
opportunity to object, it has been held that by failing 
to do so the State Department does nevertheless take 
a certain responsibility; and this degree of super
vision has been severely criticized as an illegal as
sumption of power and as an attempt to carry out 
political purposes through control of economic 
transactions. 

Control of Raw Materials 

But it is in the attempt of governments to gain 
control of important raw materials that there lies a 
greater danger to peace. The present rivalry over 
oil, and the efforts to control lines of communica
tion for commercial and political reasons, involve 
exactly the kind of economic conflict which has here
tofore led to war. Those who feel that war in the 
future is therefore inevitable fail, however, to allow 
sufficiently for the fact that it is the existing threat 
of war which makes the rivalry particularly intense, 
and fail to take sufficiently into account new factors 
which are creating a pressure for peace. The old 
reasons for making war mav still exist, but there are 
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new reasons for not making it and for keeping the 
peace, among them the fact that conflict today is un
profitable. Granted that economic conflicts between 
business interests of different countries are not com
plicated by government interference for political or 
military purposes, there is no more reason, as Sir 
Arthur Salter, head of the Economic Section of the 
League of Nations has frequently pointed out, why 
they should lead to war than that similar conflicts 
between business interests in the same country should 
lead to war. 

It is interesting to observe that business is revers
ing r6les, and now accuses political leaders of foment
ing wars. Dr. Julius Klein, Assistant Secretary of 
Commerce, stated in a· radio address that business· 
demands "relief from the pre-war dangers of the ~x
ploitation of trade rivalries by unscrupulous politi
cians ••• a higher plane of foreign-trade ethics,· 
and the abandonment of the old ruthless policies." 
It is, however, of the utmost importance that the 
conflict of economic interests be recognized, and a 
part of the energy which under earlier conditions 
would have been put into solving them by war be 
put into finding a peaceful solution. Perhaps some
thing even of the same sacrifice might be made in the 
one case as would be required in the other. 

The adjustment of economic conflicts without war 
is held by economists to depend upon their recogni
tion as international rather than national problems, 
and upon the development of a standard or code of 
fair practices which will serve to guide the nations 
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~oncerned as to what their rights are and are not, 
and at the same time will make possible an en
lightened public opinion which will be a protection to 
the weak states and a restraint upon the strong. So 
far as access to markets and raw materials is con
cerned, the rule laid down by the League of Nations 
for the powers holding mandates over weaker coun
tries rna y serve as a guide; it is that they are to "se
cure equal opportunities for the trade and commerce 
of other members of the League." 

The United States Chamber of Commerce through 
a Special Committee on Trade Relations is at present 
working in the national field on the problem of 
eliminating from trade and industry unfair and 
wasteful trade practices, and is gradually building up 
the necessary administrative machinery to carry out 
this policy. Such a plan might offer suggestions in 
the international field. The International Chamber 
of Commerce has itself created a Court of Commer
cial Arbitration to which three hundred and forty
nine cases have been submitted during the seven 
years of its existence, sixty-four of them during the 
first nine months of 1929. This development of a 
method for settling disputes within groups rather than 
through national governments, a method which has 
also been worked out by certain world service organ
izations such as the Universal Postal Union, is of far
reaching significance. 
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Population and Immigration Problems 

Another primarily economic question which men
aces peace is unequal pressure of population. It 
is usually asserted that war holds a solution for at 
least this problem, yet under war conditions produc
tion and the means of production are likely to de
crease as rapidly as population, while it is, of course, 
the threat of war which induces governments to urge 
and even to offer rewards for large families. Groups 
denied the necessities of life will undoubtedly leave 
no means untried for obtaining them, but with war 
out of the picture and uninterrupted exchange of 
goods assured, with the development of new method!<. 
in food production, and .with birth control spreading. 
rapidly in every country and among all classes, the 
problem may grow less rather than more intense. 
The problem is in any case one that "may cause wars. 
but is essentially soluble without them." Sir Arthur 
Salter makes this statement in his published lectures 
on "Economic Conflicts as the Causes of War," and 
goes on to say: 

Neither war nor the transfer of territory from one 
country to another is necessary. When Germany, for 
example, had a large colonial empire, it was not 
mainly to her empire that her emigrants went; the 
majority went to a country which offered them a life 
of equal rights and equal opportunities under another 
flag. Since the war new restrictions, often for obvious 
and sufficient reasons, have been imposed by many 
countries. But surely, if we mean peace, we shall be 
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able, either by separate action or international agree
ment, to find sufficient outlets somewhere in the 
world among the still immense and half-developed 
areas, for a few "blocks" of surplus population before 
the pressure bursts into war. 

The necessity for ever increasing markets created 
by mass production must tend toward willingness to 
permit the distribution of dense populations so that 
thinly populated regions may be developed and the 
standard of living raised in the original area. A 
uniform standard of living throughout the world will 
also reduce opposition on the part of the more de
veloped countries to immigration from the less de
veloped, and so permit an easier redistribution of 
peoples. The work of the International Labor Organ
ization is tending toward this end, as, whatever other 
effects it may have, is the establishment of American 
owned or controlled factories abroad under the policy, 
announced by Mr. Ford, of paying the equivalent of 
American wages to the workers. 

This problem, like every other, must be solved on 
a basis of the facts. In the first place, the needs of 
nations must be made known. They should be 
studied and discussed by international groups from 
the point of view of the general welfare of the world. 
In 1917 the first \\"orld Population Conference was 
hdd, and an International Union of Population 
which includes well-known scientists from the 
United States was organized. 

Race prejudice must be eliminated as far as 
possible. The feeling of racial superiority is not 
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unique with the white race-every race feels itself 
superior to all others--but it is a more or less un
conscious argument on the part of the white race for 
maintaining its present position of political domina
tion in the world. The surest remedy is again wider 
knowledge of facts, for all investigations go to prove 
that there is no such thing as inherent race prejudice; 
prejudice is not inborn, it is acquired. Moreover, re
search tends to prove that all races of any importance 
today are mixed races; that so.-called racial differ
ences are explained chiefly by differences in historic 
environment, and have a distinct value for progress 
and for the enrichment of life. Variations in the 
mental capacity of racial groups can, it has been, 
found, be largely overcome by education. Modern. 
civilization is a composite of the contributions of all 
races. The life of mankind is a common adventure in 
which all have played and play their parts. Social 
institutions established <>n the basis of race prejudice 
perpetuate that prejudice from generation to genera
tion. Their existence must be counteracted by direct 
teaching and by explanation of this age as one of 
transition due to increased knowledge of world facts. 

Because of constant international travel and con
tacts, race prejudice promises to be overcome more 
rapidly than could have been anticipated a few years 
ago. Frequent contacts and more rapid communica
tion do not necessarily mean greater sympathy or 
friendliness between peoples. But the fact that 
various families, snowed in in northern Russia, sitting 
on the straw mats of their living rooms in Japan, 
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. grouped about the center tables of their libraries in 
France, on the balconies of their homes in South 
America, in their homes and offices in the United 
States, listen to the same radio, follow together the 
same news, learn together of any important happen
ing in any part of the world whatever, does mean 
that they will have a greater degree of common 
knowledge and be influenced by this experience, and 
that the old idea of the foreigner as someone wholly 
different and distinct must disappear. What is most 
needed is recognition of the value of difference and of 
the right to differ; a sense of "common memories, 
associations and aims"; mutual respect and tolerance 
for the sake of a common gain, and as the accepted 
price of the common benefit of world peace. 

Somewhat more localized but undoubtedly deeper 
international resentment has been created by the 
recent immigration legislation in the United States 
than by its tariff policies. Before the World War, 
except as concerned Oriental nations, the need for 
labor overcame all efforts to restrict immigration to 
this country. Chinese immigrants were excluded by 
law as early as 1882. Japanese immigration was 
restricted in 1907 by means of "the Gentlemen's 
Agreement," admittedly very scrupulously carried 
out by Japan, by which that country agreed to re
fuse passports to laborers. In the fear that there 
would be greatly increased immigration from the Far 
East following the war, the Asiatic barred zone was 
created by Congress in 1917. 

In 1911 and in 1914 laws were passed designed to 
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select immigration from countries whose peoples were 
supposed to be more easily adapted to American 
standards of living. The 1921 law, which created 
much unnecessary resentment because of the manner 
in which it was administered, provided that three 
per cent only of the number of foreign born of any 
nationality in the United States according to the 
census of 1910, could be admitted. In 1924 the 
provision was changed to two per cent according 
to the 1890 census, and all aliens not eligible to 
citizenship were entirely excluded. This latter pro
vision directly affecte\1 the Japanese, and abruptly 
discarded the Gentlemen's Agreement without so 
much as a conference with the officials of Japan." 
There was strong opposition to this Exclusion 'Act in 
the United States, and in Japan it led to widespre11-d 
protests. The American Ambassador to Japan said 
when the act was· passed, "The Japanese Exclusion · 
Act was, in my judgment, an international disaster 
of the first magnitude-a disaster to American dipl<>
macy in the Far·East, a disaster to American busi
ness, a disaster to religion and to the effective work 
of our American churches in Japan." 

The dignity and patience with which the act has 
been acquiesced in but not accepted as a final ar
rangement by the Japanese people has gone far to 
win American sympathy and respect. Other factors 
are also tending toward better relations between the 
United States and Japan. Recognition of the de
pendence of Japan upon her trade with this country 
has reduced American fear of what once was the 
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bugaboo of a Japanese attack on our western coast. 
Better mutual understanding has been created 
through the international conferences in which both 
countries have participated, including the sessions of 
the Institute of Pacific Relations. There is also a 
growing consciousness of Japan's influence in the 
Far East, and of the extent to which the relations of 
that section of the world with Europe and America 
depend upon the attitude of the government of Japan. 

There seems every reason why, under the strict 
limitation of all immigration now in force, Orientals 
should be treated on the same basis as other nationals 
and brought under the quota provisions. Under this 
arrangement, from one hundred and twenty to one 
hundred and fifty Japanese and between sixty and a 
hundred Chinese would be admitted annually, and 
the· chairman of the Immigration Committee of the 
House has proposed an amendment of the law to this 
effect. 

In the immigration laws of 1924 no restrictions 
were placed upon the citizens of Canada or of Latin 
America. A bill introduced in Congress in 1930 
would bring l\lexico under the quota but would con
tinue to exempt the other countries of Latin America 
and Canada. There has been strong opposition to 
Congressional enactment on this matter, not only in 
l\Iexico but in the United States, on the ground that 
it could be as etfecti vel y and more harmonious! y 
handled in the State Department by means of an 
agreement with the 1\Ie-xican government, which de
sires and is already taking steps to hold its workers 
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at home. The action of Congress ip. continuing to 
permit unrestricted immigration from South America 
won high approval in the press of that continent. 

Whatever modification of our immigration laws 
may finally be possible, it is of the utmost impor
tance that the ill will which they inevitably create 
should be minimized by applying them without racial 
discrimination and by methods which will arouse as 
little national antagonism as possible. ' • 

Peace and the StatUs f<.uo 

The fear is often expressed that injustices resulting 
from the provisions of the Treaty of Versailles and. , 
other international agreements can be remedied only . 
by force. Under the League Covenant there is a pro
vision, embodied in Article XIX, which is attracting 
increasing attention. It is provided that the Assem-. 
bly "may from time to. time advise the reconsider. 
ation by members of the League of treaties which 
have become inapplicable, and the consideration of 
international conditions whose continuance might en
danger the peace of the world." The question is not 
whether conditions of injustice should be remedied, 
but whether their one chance of being remedied does 
not lie in education and peaceful negotiation. 
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2. The Menace of Armaments 

ECONOMIC conflicts menace peace by creating 
situations to which the reaction has always 

been war and which therefore release the impulse to 
war. But there is in armaments a more direct men
ace, for they strengthen the impulse itself and at the 
same time undermine the forces of resistance. No dis
in teres ted responsible person any longer asserts that 
armaments preserve peace. On the contrary, states.. 
men are endeavoring to disabuse the public mind of 
this delusion. There may have been a time when a 
nation could hope to achieve effective superiority in 
arn1s over any possible enemies, but no one nation 
can achieve superiority over the rest of the world. 
The attempt to be adequately prepared, like the 
attempt to be economically self-sufficient, is hopeless 
today and increases the dangers against which it seeks 
protection. As Heywood Broun explains it, a big navy 
is needed to defend the Philippines, and the Philip
pines are needed as a coaling station for a big navy. 

In a speech before the United States Naval Acad
emy President Coolidge said in 1915: 

"I am not unfamiliar with the claim that if only we 
had a sufficient military establishment no one would 
ever molest us. I know of no nation in history that 
has e\·er been able to attain that position. I see no 
reason to expect that we could be the exception." 
And again in a message to Congress in 1927 he de-
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dared that competitive armaments "constitute one 
of the most dangerous contributing causes of inter
national suspicion and discord and are calculated 
eventually to lead to war." Practically every other 
President, beginning with George Washington, coula 
be quoted against a large military establishment for 
this country. One of Washington's many statements 
on this subject was, "Overgrown military establish
ments are under any form of government inauspicious 
to liberty, and are to be regarded as particularly 
hostile to republican liberty." In signing the Rush
Bagot Treaty providing for the disarmament of the 
Canadian-United States boundary, President Monroe 
said, "Preparation for war is a constant stimulus to 
suspicion and ill will." ·. · · 

Realization of this danger in armaments, and their 
tremendous and increasing cost, have led since the 
beginning of the century to a succession of efforts to 
bring about their limitation and reduction. The 
First Hague Conference in 1899 was called for this 
purpose, but it was found impossible even to discuss 
the subject at any length, and from the program of 
the Second Hague Conference in 1907 it was entirely 
omitted, a fact which emphasizes present progress 
along these lines. 

Having in mind the competition in armaments 
between Germany and England which had preceded 
the World War, the delegates to the peace conference 
at the conclusion of the war stipulated that Germany 
should be disarmed "in order to render possible the 
initiation of general limitation of armaments in all 
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nations," while the following statement was intrO
duced into the Covenant of the League of Nations: 

The members of the League recognize that the 
maintenance of peace requires the reduction of na
tional armaments to the lowest point consistent with 
national safety and the enforcement by common 
action of international obligations. 

The members of the League are further called upon to 
exchange full and frank information as to their armed 
forces and military appropriations, and the Council 
of the League is authorized to draw up plans for the 
reduction of armaments and to consider how the evil 
effects of the private manufacture of armaments can 
be prevented. 

Committees formed to consider reduction of arma
ments have been at work since 1920, while since 1925 
a preparatory commission has been attempting to 
work out a draft for a disarmament agreement to 
be submitted to a general disarmament conference 
which it is hoped will meet not later than 1932. 
Before the technicalities of this subject can be de
cided there must be a reconciliation between the 
point of view that security based on guarantees of 
armed assistance from other nations must precede 
national disarmament, and the view that security 
must rest on the power of public opinion in an en
lightened electorate. It is generally accepted that 
the first point of view is that of the French govern
ment, and the second has been represented by offi
cials of the United States. 
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The position of the United States as stated by 
Secretary Kellogg in 1928 is that it "cannot obligate 
itself in advance to use its armed power against any 
other nation," nor has it been willing to agree to 
sever economic relations. The chief objection to 
such a pledge grows out of the difficulty of determin~ 
ing in any given case which was the aggressor nation, 
since the aggression may date back of the actual 
attack or invasion to policies calculated to provoke 
the use of force. The definition generally agreed 
upon is that refusal to submit a. case to arbitration 
constitutes aggression. Whatever the right or wrong 
of its position, the United States, by insisting upon. 
deciding for itself whether it will maintain trade re-.. 
lations with nations engaged in hostilities, and by . 
refusing to accept the verdict of the rest of the 
world as to when a nation is an aggressoi'-Or even 'as 
yet to agree to ·cGnfer on the subject-prevents. 
definite commitments to impose even economic pen
alties as international guarantees of security. 

Naval Disarmament 

· While the League has attempted to work out a 
plan for general reduction of land and naval arma
ments, conferences among the larger naval powers. 
have been able to reach important agreements on the 
limitation of naval strength. 
· The Washington Conference for the Limitation of 

Armaments, called by the United States in 1921 in 
an effort to check post-war competitive building pro-
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grams, resulted in the first multilateral agreement 
for limitation of armaments. Two factors in its suc
cess need to be kept in mind for the future. The first 
is that the conference was called in response to an 
active organized public demand, which continued to 
make itself heard throughout the period of the con
ference. The second is the boldness of the policy 
announced at the first session by Secretary of State 
Hughes. Neither of these factors has been present to 
a like degree in subsequent conferences. The Wash
ington Conference resulted in a fifteen-year treaty 
establishing a s-s-3 ratio iq battleships for the 
United States, the British Empire and Japan, with 
the lower figure of 1.67 for France and Italy. It 
limited the quota of battleships to a figure which 
required the actual destruction of some ships. On 
this· basis certain Far-Eastern problems were ad
justed, and relations between Japan and the United 
States noticeably improved. The Washington Treaty 
was followed, however, by competition in cruiser 
construction. 

In 1927 President Coolidge called a second confer
ence for the limitation of the classes of ships not 
afrected by the Washington Treaty. This conference 
was a complete failure inasmuch as Great Britain and 
the United States were unable to reach any agree
ment on cruisers. The question of the freedom of 
the seas was held to be an underlying cause of the 
failure, while a more obvious one was the domination 
of the conference by naval officials. 
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Influence of.Munition Manufacturers 

Behind the influence of naval officials was the influ
ence of shipbuilders and manufacturers of munitions, 
as was later revealed before a Senate investigating 
committee by William B. Shearer, their representative 
at Geneva. 

The extent of the influence of armament firms 
on the policies of governments had been brought 
out before this time in public documents and Con
gressional debates. International influence has been 
revealed in the deliberate cultivation of war scares, 
in bribery of the prelis to egg one nation on by ac
counts of what another is supposed to be doing, and, 
by sales of the materials of war to foreign countries, . 
irrespective of the circumstances existing in the coun
tries concerned. The result of this latter practice was 
that German soldiers were killed by hand grenades. 
for which the British had obtained the patent rights 
from Germany, that German firms sued England 
for payment of royalties on the grenades, and that 
European troops fighting in the Near East were at
tacked with weapons bought from their own country
men. Although armament firms of Germany and 
France are reported to have combined, the French 
branch is encouraging the building of forts along the 
German-French frontier. 

The dangers of this situation are testified to in 
these recommendations of the League of Nations 
Disarmament Commission: 
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Persons who own shares in private munitions fac
tories may not do so in similar enterprises in other 
countries. 

Persons who own shares in private munitions fac-· 
tories, or members of their directorates, may not 
acquire ownership of newspapers, control them, or 
exert influence upon them. 

London Naval Conference 

With the signing of the Kellogg Peace Pact the 
situation was believed to be so altered as to justify a 
third naval conference, which was called by England 
in agreement with the United States, and which met 
at London in 1930. After fourteen weeks of constant 
deliberation a treaty was agreed upon by the British 
Empire, Japan and the United States, which, al
though it did not fulfil the hopes of the American and 
British people for large reductions in naval expendi
tures, did accomplish notable results. Under the 
London Treaty all classes of ships not covered by the 
\Vashington Conference were limited in such a way 
as to give the United States parity with Great 
Britain, and Japan a somewhat greater relative 
strength than that indicated by the s-s-3 ratio of 
the Washington Treaty. The general limitation of 
navies by international agreement marks a great ad
vance and logically implies reduction. The treaty 
was ratified with a vote of fifty-eight to nine by the 
United States Senate on July 21, 19JO, and England's 
ratification followed soon thereafter. 

Under the treaty there is to be an actual reduction 
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of the present battleship, submarine and destroyer 
fleets of the three powers, including the actual 
scrapping of battleships: five by Great Britain, thr"ee 
by the United States, and one by Japan. France and 
Italy, the other two powers attending the conference, 
joined in an agreement extending for six years the 
battleship holiday which under the Washington 
Treaty was to have ended in 1936. It is anticipated 
that this means the doom of battleships as a class, 
for so many will become obsolete during the period 
that it is not to be expected that any nation will 
desire to incur the expense of replacing them. All 
five nations likewise ·agreed on restriction of sub
marine warfare • 
. The most critical problem before the conf-erence . 

had to do with the cruiser fleets of Great Britain and 
of the United States. The British government rO.. 
duced its demand· fFom seventy to fifty cruisers, of. 
which fifteen are to carry eight-inch guns. Japan 
agreed not to increase its cruiser fleet. The United 
States under the treaty is granted eighteen cruisers, 
as compared with the British fifteen, carrying eight
inch guns, and is permitted to build six-inch gun 
cruisers to within fifteen thousand tons of the British 
total. Naval officials of the United States wanted 
twenty-one cruisers with eight-inch guns, and it is on 
this point that they opposed the ratification of the 
treaty when it was before the Senate. 
· As a matter of fact, in all three countries ratifica

tion of the treaty was opposed by certain naval and 
military officials, men "handicapped," according to 
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Secretary Stimson, "by a kind of training which tends 
to make them think of war as the only possible de
fense against war .••• Under the circumstances 
they are naturally against all naval limitation, for it 
is difficult for them to see that naval limitation itself, 
by checking mutual suspicion and promoting good
will, is one of the most effective preventives of war." 
In the United States the Army and Navy Journal, in 
its opposition to the treaty and in contradiction 
of the principle accepted in the Kellogg Pact, went 
to the extreme of saying that our traditional policy 
of defense so far as the Pacific coast was concerned 
was a "strong offensive" ol which the London Treaty 
supposedly deprives us. 

Ratification of the treaty was supported by the 
organized peace forces of the United States with the 
reservation that they would oppose building up to 
the figures allowed under the treaty, since to do so 
would weaken the Kellogg Pact and create a spirit of 
distrust in the world. 

As for the expense of building to the limits allowed 
this country, Representative Burton L. French, 
chairman of the House Sub-Committee on Naval 
Appropriations, stated in a speech before Congress 
on !\lay 9, I9JO, that it would cost from $7so,ooo,ooo 
to $I,ooo,ooo,ooo between now and 1936, and that 
the annual naval construction program on this basis 
would require from $I15,ooo,ooo to $Iso,ooo,ooo. 
He concluded by saying: 

From the standpoint of national finances, I submit, 
there can be no justification for any such expenditure 
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of money, an expenditure that would treble the aP
propriations that we have made for new construction 
work on an average for each of the last ten years •••• 

It would be a perversion of the magnificent work of 
President Hoover .and Prime Minister MacDonald, 
and the able delegates to the London Conference, to 
transform a limitations agreement into a mandate for 
expansion programs. • , • 

Fighting craft mean auxiliary craft. Fighting craft 
mean expansion in navy yards. Fighting craft mean 
personnel, both officer and enlisted personnel. The 
expansion of the navy of the United States to the 
limits that would be possible were that to be the in
terpretation of the London Treaty, would mean the 
increase of the annual burden of naval appropria-., 
tions from an average of about $3so,ooo,ooo annually, 
as it has been during the last eight years, to an annual 
cost of between $soo,ooo,ooo and $6oo,ooo,ooo. 

Whether the country does or does not build up to . 
the limits permitted it under the London Treaty is a 
question yet to be determined by the people of the 
country, who, under the Constitution, are given the 
responsibility of determining the size of the country's 
armed forces. 

The chief reason that Italy and France did not join 
the other nations in the limitation provisions of the 
London Treaty was the existence of certain political 
differences between them. Italy demanded naval 
parity with France, as a matter of prestige and be
cause of her desire to obtain control, for the expan
sion of her population, of territory in Africa now 
under French rule. France refused to grant this de-
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mand. It was understood, however, that conversa
tions between the two countries would continue, 
which they did with the result that a six months' 
naval holiday was agreed upon in order to provide 
further opportunity for discussion. 

The subject of airplane disarmament has not been 
raised at any naval conference, but following the 
Geneva disarmament conference the Labor Party of 
Great Britain submitted the following resolution to 
Parliament: 

In view of the growing menace to civil communities 
in the development of methods of air warfare, this 
House regrets that His Majesty's Government have 
failed to make any proposals for securing interna
tional agreement on the question of aerial disarma
me.nt for the abolition of military and naval air forces 
and the establishment of international control of civil 
aviation. 

As the destructiveness of the weapons of war in
creases and war budgets become steadily larger, there 
is growing recognition of the absolute need for more 
drastic reduction of all armaments. The Women's 
International League for Peace and Freedom, 
through its national branches, circulated during the 
summer of 1930 in many countries a petition calling 
upon governments for total and universal disarma
ment. It dcscri bed government assurances of peace
ful policy as "valueless" so long as measures of dis
armament are ddayed. In a recent trans-Atlantic 
address, one of the greatest of British statesmen, 
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Lord Robert Cecil, declared disarmament and peace 
"almost interchangeable terms." 

Militarizing Public Opinion 

It is conceivable that armaments may exist and 
nations refrain from using them, but also it is obvious 
that the readier to hand lies equipment for war the 
more persistent and emphatic must be the demand 
for peace. But the citizen point of view is steadily 
attacked by the propaganda which military officials 
feel is necessary in order to build up a public opinion 
which ·will give them· the men and appropriations 
they need to carry on their job. "Democracies,". 
President Hoover said in his Memorial Day .address 
in 1929, "can only be led to undertake the burdens of 
increasing naval construction by continued appeal i:o 
fear, by constant en'Visaging of possible conflicts, by. 
stimulated imaginings of national dangers, by glorifi
cation of war." 

When military officials attempt to influence public 
opinion by these means, to call such officials militar
istic is merely to shift the burden of responsibility 
from the citizens who employ them. It was the cit
izens to whom the founders of the republic gave the 
power to determine the size and character of the coun
try's military machine. The influence of military 
authorities must none the less be guarded against, 
particularly at a period like this, of rapid and funda
mental change. As Representative Ross Collins of 
Mississippi said in the House on January 10, 1930, 
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~'Soldiering is a very old profession and has some very 
rigid traditions and attitudes. Army officers are not 
always awake to changed conditions, and often stick 
to old methods until forced to give them up." It is 
the business of military men to build up as efficient a 
military machine as possible, but it is for Congress to 
say how much of the resources and energy of the 
nation should be allotted to this preparation for war. 

Military Training in the Schools 

Unable to secure the passage of the universal mili
tary service bill which they proposed at the end of 
the World War, the military authorities obtained the 
passage of theN a tiona! Defense Act, under which the 
various activities they are carrying on in the schools 
and colleges and among the citizens in general are 
authorized. 

The extent of these activities is just beginning to be 
realized. They begin, indirectly, with the youngest 
children. A book has recently been published in 
which experienced officers describe how to play in the 
most realistic fashion with toy soldiers. In the jun
ior and senior high schools there are cadet corps 
under the instruction of army officers, and such offi
cers have also recently obtained permission to act as 
masters in Boy Scout organizations. 

In the colleges and universities there are Reserve 
Officers Training Corps, with army officers assigned 
as instructors and with every feature to make the 
courses attractive, including free uniforms and over-
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coats "suitable for any occasion," polo ponies, the 
prettiest co-eds as honorary officers who are featured 
at all ceremonies in dashing uniforms with swords of 
appropriate size, and state contests with much extra
curriculum activity and favorable publicity. In 
1929"""30 there were 145,902 ·students taking these 
courses in 288 colleges and schools. In 159 institu
tions the military courses were compulsory, although 
it has been officially decided by the Attorney General 
of the United States that even in Land Grant colleges 
such courses need not be compulsory. Seventeen 
hundred and sixty regular army officers are assigned 
to the work of military training in the schools, the 
cost of which in 1930 was '$2,677,917, and the esti;-, 
mate for which in 1931 .was '$4,ooo,ooo. . . 

In New York, New Jersey, Virginia and Massa
chusetts commissions have been appointed, and city 
surveys have been made in Salt Lake City and 
Sacramento, to consider the value of military train
ing in the schools, and. all alike advised against it. 
During the last year and a half, the Thomas Jefferson 
High School, New York City, discontinued military 
drill; the high schools of Sacramento made drill elec
tive; in Northwestern University, the California 
Institute of Technology, and Denison University the 
R.O.T.C. was discontinued; in DePauw University 
it was changed from compulsory to elective; and it is 
to be discontinued in September, 1930, by Emory 
University. More than forty other universities had 
previously done away with the compulsory feature of 
the training, while Columbia has abolished it alto-
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gether. Much of the severest criticism of compulsory 
training is to be found in student papers and student 
organizations, and in a number of universities special 
student leagues have been formed to accomplish its 
abolition. 

Educational authorities throughout the country 
and many army officers are on record as opposed to 
military training for boys. Physically it is claimed 
to be less beneficial than other forms of activity, if not 
positively harmful. Intellectually it is held to de
crease the spirit of independence and initiative needed 
.in citizens of a democracy. 

The claim is constantly made that these school 
military courses are citizenship courses, and are not 
designed to train young people for war. If this is the 
case, it is difficult to explain, from the point of view 
of either the army or the schools, why army officers 
are assigned as instructors. Supposedly the colleges 
themselves are designed and able to train their stu
dents in good citizenship, yet the college faculty has no 
control whatever over courses given by army officers. 

The lVar Dt'partmmt J?iew of Citizenship 

Some conception of the ideals of citizenship which 
are taught in the military courses in the schools may 
be gained from the "Training ~Ianual on Citizen
ship" published by the War Department. The 
"plan of instruction" recommended is as follows: 

The didactic method concerning facts of history, 
social changes, economic development, and basic 
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principles of our Goverment will be 'used, without 
discussion and without argument, special emphasis 
being given to the fact that the United States is a 
republic, not a democracy. · 

Democracy is later defined as follows: 

A government of the masses-Authority derived 
through mass meeting or any other form of "direct" 
expression-Results in mobocracy-Attitude toward 
property is communistic, negating property rights
Attitude toward law is that the. will of the majority 
shall regulate, whether it be based upon deliberation 
or governed by passion, prejudice and impulse, with
out restraint or regard to consequences-Results in 
demagogism, license, agitation, discontent, anarchy.· 

It is said to be "human nature for the strong to 
take advantage of the weak." It is also said that: 

With our growth. of population, wealth, and stand: 
ing among the nations; we have learned that lack of 
adequate preparation irt time of peace was the most 
certain way to encourage attack by other nations. 

Our government, it is admitted, has "from its in
ception opposed the idea of militarism," but military 
training is held to be "not militaristic." 

On the contrary, it is greatly beneficial to the youth 
of America. It builds men physically, morally, and 
intellectually, and inculcates obedience, self-control, 
leadership, and loyalty .••• Business invariably 
gives preference to the young man who has had train
ing in military leadership. 
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War in the future is taken for granted: 

All the wars of the future will include science and 
machinery ...• America has always endeavored to 
maintain peaceful relations with other nations. Yet 
practically every generation has been compelled to 
take up arms either in defense of the nation or the 
principles set forth in her Constitution. 

"Puppy Patriotism" 

But if it is to be expected that the idea of citizen
ship given in a military training course would tend to 
be somewhat militaristic, it is harder to understand 
why so inaccurate a conception of war is created as 
must result from the introduction of polo, rifle 
matches, shining uniforms, and honorary colonels 
into military training courses. Representative Ross 
Collins of Mississippi has expressed the hope that the 
students "never read any realistic war book to cast a 
shadow across the fun they are having." And the 
New York League of Women Voters has published, 
under the title "Puppy Patriotism," comments on 
this phase of military training from which these para
graphs deserve to be quoted: 

In the military training classes brought since the 
war into schools and colleges we are including an 
attractive and decorative feature, girl auxiliaries with 
girl officers playing at learning how to fight. 

To anyone who has seen war, to anyone who has 
imagination to perceive what it means, this popping 
in of roung girls in natty uniforms, with light-weight 
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arms, is a travesty, is even a sacrilege .• ',··:-It makes 
a game of what is, whether wrong or right, whether 
folly or disaster, the ultimate sacrifice, We wonder 
that girls of intelligence can be found to lend them
selves to so undignified a part, and we wonder that 
the boys have not realization enough of the gravity of 
what they are undertaking to resent this turning the 
whole business into opEra bou.ffe. The case for mili
tary training in our schools is weak indeed when only 
by parlor tricks can young American men be induced 
to take the course. If we are to make soldiers let us 
make real ones, but soldiers are made by calling forth 
the stern devotion of men and women, not by hiding 
from them the true face of battle, not by treating this 
insane business of killing and being killed as a dre$s 
parade. . . , . 

If war comes (and that will be only because we fail 
to use just means of settling our differences), women 
have a part, grim also, and sorrowful beyond that of 
men, but they do not prepare for it by playing with. 
gilt buttons and toy s~ords on the school campus. 

Citizens' Military Training Camps 

Adult citizens are reached through the citizens' 
military training camps, the advertising posters for 
which alone cost $xoo,oo6; through the activities of 
the National Guard; through the division of the 
country in to corps areas in which leading civilians are 

, appointed to cooperate with army officers in arrang
ing for the quick mobilization of all supplies needed 
in war; the mobilization of industry by the award of 
contracts to go into effect immediately upon the 
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declaration of war; membership of reserve officers in 
chambers of commerce, Rotary Clubs and other 
organizations; appointment of citizens' defense com
mittees to work out plans for the defense of stra
tegic cities; the appointment as civilian military 
aides of men influential in groups such as the Amer
ican Federation of Labor and the organized motion 
picture producers. Efforts to enlist the active co
operation of organized women's groups and to break 
down women's so-called psychological resistance to 
war, have failed up to this time with most types of 
organizations; their success with a few groups, as in 
the cases of the Gold Star Mothers and the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, is notorious. 

The number of military headquarters of one kind 
or another scattered throughout the country and 
forming centers of influence is 5,829. The num
ber of individuals actually enrolled in the military 
establishment has been steadily increasing since 1924. 
In a speech urging a reduction in military expendi
ture~ on January 10, 1930, Representative Collins 
gave the following figures proposed for 1931: 

Regular army .................. 205,177 
National Guard ................ 192,000 
Organized Reserve (deducting mem-

bers of National Guard).. . . . . . 107,344 
R.O.T.C ....................... 147.402 
C.M.T.C...................... 37.976 
Rifle Teams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IIo,ooo 

Total ....................... 799,899 
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In 1927 the Sub-Committee on Appropriations for 
the Navy in its report to the House inserted this 
warning as to the growing iitfluence of the various 
reserve organizations: 

That the reserves have a necessary and important 
place in our scheme of national defense there is 
no question. That there should be a limit, how
ever, there should be no question .••• Unless it is 
watched and closely watched, it will expand to the 
point where we will have accomplished by indirec
tion what we have always striven to avoid directly, 
and that is the establishment of a large force in this 
country possessing military views and tendencies 
which will outnumber and outweigh in voice our 
regular establishments.. . . ·: 

Recently, under the direction of retired army offi
cers, an R.O.T.C. Association has been organized, 
one of the avowed purposes of which is "to study 
the legislative needs of the R.O.T.C., especially the 
matter of budget estimates and appropriations, and 
to appear before committees of Congress on such 
matters." It has already outlined a national prop-
aganda campaign. · 

A Citizen's Responsibility for Peace 

There are many difficulties and technicalities in
volved in the reduction of armaments which ordinary 
citizens cannot be expected to understand, but if they 
sufficiently understand the absolute need of world 
peace, and the danger and cost of excessive arma-
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ments, statesmen will find ways and means of solving 
all technicalities. The important point to bear in 
mind is the citizen's responsibility. To quote 
Secretary Stimson: 

From the very foundation of their government the 
American people have placed the decision of these 
matters in the hands not of their admirals and gen
erals, but in the hands of their civilian representa
tives. By our Constitution the size and character of 
the American fleet, so far as it is determined by 
appropriation, rests with the President and Congress; 
·so far as it is determined by treaty it rests with the 
President and the Senate .••• 

Those Americans today who are suggesting that 
the size and character of the American fleet must be 
determined solely in accordance with the views of the 
admirals of the fleet, are not only seeking to reverse 
the traditions of three centuries but are suggesting 
the surrender of what has hitherto been regarded as 
one of the most priceless rights of the American 
people, and one most necessary for the protection of 
its liberty. 

So long as the machinery of war stands ready in 
every country to be set in motion at a word of com
mand, it is as reckless as piling timbers near an open 
flame to permit economic or other problems to de
velop to a point of acute conflict between nations. 
"Agencies," as President Hoover urged upon the 
Daughters of the American Revolution at their con
vention in 1930, "for regular, methodical disposal and 
solution of controversies, so as to assure justice and 
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avoid the arousing of national emotions,'' need to be 
created. Public opinion on its part must exert its 
influence not only at times of crisis to demand peace
ful settlements, but constantly, so that not war alone 
but policies making for war will be avoided. 

< 

Patriotism Today 

Fundamental to all wise national policies is the 
general conception of what the nation is. The idea, 
commonly known as nationalism, that a nation can 
be isolated, self-sufficient, a wholly sovereign unit, in 
a position, as Harold Laski has put it, "to will acts of 
universal reference without being called to account .. 
for them," is held by many to be the chief obstacle to · 
the establishment of peace. It is an idea based ?n 
complete ignorance of present world facts. A nation
alistic spirit, although often identified with patriot-. 
ism, is actually incompatible with it, for love of 
country means a desire to serve its best interests, and 
ignorance or misconception of facts makes intelligent 
service impossible. To oppose this type of national
ism is not to oppose patriotism. Love of country is 
no less needed, and should be no less an incentive 
to sacrifice and service, but its expression should be in 
harmony with the facts of the world we live in, rather 
than of the world of yesterday. Today "disloyalty to 
the whole means disloyalty to every part." 

There was a time a few generations ago when the 
nation was the larger conception toward which the 
family and local loyalties were reaching out, and they 
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persisted within it. Today the larger conception 
toward which the people of all nations are feeling 
their way is the world community in which each 
nation has its place, in which the special contribu
tion of every nation is needed, and in which all 
nations will find fuller life. When the fact of a world 
community is accepted as the basis of men's thinking, 
and its opportunities for achievement are opened to 
their imaginations, no obstacle will prevent the swift 
establishment of peace. 



PART FOUR 

FORCES MAKING FOR PEACE 

I. The Organized Peace Movement 

T HE TREND of the times is toward peace. Yet 
if today the world is allowed to drift it will 

drift to war. 
Throughout history two forces can be traced, one 

leading to the union of men in larger and larger cO
operating groups, the other to conffict between 
groups, conflict growing in intensity and power of 
destruction as the groups have grown in size and 
power. 0 

0 

Ultimately the tendency toward union must result 
in world organization and world peace. But so far as 
the immediate future is concerned, there are two pos
sibilities. The forces making for union and coopera
tion may result in the formation of a world coopera
tive unit, and international war be crowded out of 
the picture. Or the forces making for division will 
prevent world organization at this time and compel 
a competitive organization by continents or races, 
with the probability of wars such as have never yet 
been equalleq in power of devastation. Which of 
these two possibilities actually awaits mankind de
pends upon the deliberate effort which the men and 
women of today put into the organized movement 
for peace. 
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Beginnings in the United States 

Organized effort for peace began in the United 
States more than a hundred years ago. It was the 
natural result of the strong sentiments expressed 
against militarism and all things military by the men 
who organized the democratic government of the 
United States. Standing armies were to them a part 
of the pomp of kings, and could be given no place 
in the new government if the people wished to pre
serve their liberties. The Constitution itself attested 
the peace convictions of the founders by giving to 
Congress, instead of to the Executive, power to make 
war; by putting civilians in control of the army and 
navy; and by restricting the war power of Congress 
itself, through the limitation of military appropria
tions to periods of two years. Even before the Con
stitution had been adopted, Samuel Adams wrote a 
letter for the Massachusetts Assembly to that state's 
representatives in Congress urging that the govern
ment take any action it could toward the abolition of 
war. Benjamin Franklin sent a copy of the Constitu
tion to friends in Europe, suggesting that the nations 
of Europe might also form a federal union in the 
interest of peace. George Washington wrote the 
secretary of the first commission sent to Europe that 
it was his "first wish" to see war abolished, and later, 
as has already been pointed out, reintroduced arbitra
tion as a method for settling international disputes. 

No wonder, then, that the leading citizens organ
ized for peace, and that the first society organized in 
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New York state in 1815 was promptly followed 
by others in ten of the thirteen states. Thomas 
Jefferson himself wa$ an honorary member of the 
Massachusetts society. The chief emphasis of these 
early peace societies was on arbitration. The leaders 
went up and down the land preaching the theory of 
peace and arbitration. Resolutions were introduced 
in state legislatures and in Congress and were directly 
influential in the establishment of The Hague Court 
of International Arbitration. Generation by genera
tion, some of the best known names of the statesmen 
and leaders of American thought have been included 
in the membership lists of the peace societies-Noah 
Worcester, William Ellery Channing, William Lloyd .. 
Garrison, John Greenleaf Whittier, Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, Charles Sumner, John Hay, William 
Howard Taft. The-peace movement is thus an old. 
and a patriotic movement, in line with the traditions 
and policies of this government, a movement which 
any citizen loyal to the traditions and policies and 
efforts of the country should aim to promote. 

The complete suppression or quiescence of the 
peace movement during the World War led to doubts 
as to the sincerity of peace sentiment, but with the 
conclusion of the war new societies were quickly 
organized and those which had survived resumed 
their activities. Peace sentiment was strong enough 
promptly to defeat measures urged by army officials 
for the introduction of universal military training in 
this country. 
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Disillusionment as to the war's purposes followed 

the signing of the Treaty of Versailles. The treaty 
itself incorporated many of the provisions of the 
secret treaties based on the old system of the balance 
of power. Illuminating official information as to the 
war's underlying causes was published. The eco
nomic results of the war had been obviously dis
astrous to both sides. The fact that such large num
bers of men and women, soldiers and nurses, had 
come in direct contact with the war, and that to a 
greater extent than in previous wars educated men 
served as common soldiers and wrote of their experi
ences led to widespread knowledge of what modern 
war actually is. Furthermore, women had come into 
political power, and the general belief in their in
stinctive opposition to war made them felt as a strong 
potential influence for peace. These things all con
tributed to a new peace effort. 

Senator Borah's suggestion in 1920 that this gov
ernment call a conference for the limitation of arma
ments gave sentiment for peace something tangible 
and concrete around which to organize. When the 
administration had for some time neglected the sug
gestion, a small group of women in Washington or
ganized an Easter mass meeting at which Senator 
Borah spoke and renewed his proposal. Women's 
groups and the federated church bodies hurried to 
support the plan. When the conference had finally 
been called by the United States, the various peace 
organizations met in Washington to support the 
government's effort and in every possible way to 
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insure success. Seventeen national organizations 
united in the National Council for the Limitation of 
Armaments, since become the National Council for 
Prevention of War, which opened headquarters 
within a block of the conference's headquarters and 
held meetings throughout its sessions. The success 
of the Washington Conference and the opportunity 
it offered to work with the government in promoting 
peace greatly encouraged the peace movement. 

The Peace Movement Abroad 

In Europe the devastating material effects of the 
war, the unemployment and poverty which it haq 
caused, led to what, in. many places could pest be 
described as a popular uprising for peace. In England 
the attitude of the organized workers prevented ·an 
outbreak of furthet: warfare in the Near East. In 
both England and Fra_nce governments committed 
to peace policies came i~to power. 

Today the peace movement is represented in every 
country and is confined to no one class. In some 
countries its main strength lies in the women's organ
izations and in the churches; in other countries it 
lies in the labor movement. The movement for peace 
should be called worldwide rather than international, 
for it is not as yet internationally coordinated. Such 
coordination may well be the next step, since to estab
lish peace will require the simultaneous and coopera
tive action of many governments. It may be because 
the movement is not international in character that 
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little is known in one country of what is being done 
in other countries, and every now and then someone 
grows alarmed over the idea that the people of 
this country are pressing forward toward peace more 
rapidly than are the people of other countries. 
Actually, the peace movement is more vigorous, more 
fundamental, and more radical in certain aspects in 
other countries than it is here. 

In England the surest proof of the power of peace 
sentiment lies in the fact that the British Labor 
Party, which during its first term in power in 1924 
consistently devoted its best efforts to the establish
ment of peace and in 1929 campaigned on peace 
policies, was restored to office. It was in England 
that the famous Ponsonby letter was signed by over 
128,ooo men and women, declaring that, in the con
viction that all disputes are capable of settlement by 
arbitration, they would refuse "to support or render 
war service to any government which resorts to 
arms." While the Kellogg Pact was pending, twenty
eight women's organizations in Great Britain united 
in the Women's Peace Crusade demanding ratifica
tion. In the Parliamentary campaign following the 
acceptance of the Pact, these same organizations 
formed seventy-five crusade committees throughout 
the country, held more than a thousand meetings, 
and arranged deputations from their constituents to 
all Parliamentary candidates to inquire whether 
they would observe the principle of the Pact, vote 
for acceptance of the Optional Clause of the World 
Court, and actively work in Parliament for the peace-
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ful settlement of international disputes and for the 
reduction of armaments. A declaration on "The 
Schools of Great Britain and the Peace of the World" 
has been adopted as a guide to teachers, and a very 
elaborate program is carried out in the schools, 
designed to encourage a spirit of world cooperation 
and understanding, and a convinced support of the 
League of Nations. The British League of Nations 
Union has a larger individual membership than any 
other organization in the world devoted exclusively 
to peace work, including more than 7oo,ooo names. 
The British National Council for Prevention of War 
includes over forty organizations, of which one is the 
British Cooperative Union with a membership of. 
several million. 

In France forty-ane organizations are engaged _in 
peace work, including women's, church, commercial, 
college and political· groups. One of the most strik-. 
ing among them is the organization of young people 
known as the Volunteers of Peace, which each year 
brings about a friendly gathering of hundreds of the 
young people of France and Germany. In 1929 this 
meeting took the picturesque form of an international 
youth crusade for peace. At cities along all the 
frontiers of France columns were formed which 
marched slowly upon Paris, holding peace meetings 
and gaining recruits on their way. In Paris the 
adventure was concluded with a great mass meeting. 
The teachers in the French public schools are steadily 
promoting better international understanding. They 
have demanded and obtained the revision of text-
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books which foster a war spirit; they arrange yearly 
for the exchange of students with other countries; 
they take an active part in international educational 
organizations. Following the adoption of the Briand
Kdlogg Peace Pact the Minister of Education ordered 
copies distributed in all intermediate schools, with 
instructions to teachers to explain its significance. 

In Germany the number of peace organizations is 
also large. There are forty-six organized groups, 
many of which are united in a central organization. 
The German Constitution itself calls for the educa
tion of children "in the spirit of German national 
culture and international conciliation." The teachers 
of the country, through the General Association of 
German Teachers with its membership of r so,ooo, 
take part in the work of the International Federa
tion of Associations of Teachers, and collaborate with 
the teachers of France, England and several of the 
smaller countries of Europe in "the promotion of 
peace." A special organization has been formed 
which arranges for exchange visits each year during 
the vacation months between several hundred Ger
man boys and girls and the boys and girls of France, 
England, and other European countries. A letter 
similar to the Ponsonby letter in England circulated 
in the western part of Germany received in three 
months IJ7,ooo signatures. The establishment of an 
Academy of Peace has been announced by the Minis
ter of Foreign All"airs, to be dedicated to the memory 
of the late Gustav Stresemann, who as Foreign 
J\Iinister was so largely responsible for the reconcilia-
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tion of France and Germany. This academy is to be 
devoted to a study of means of maintaining peace 
much as war colleges have been devoted to a study 
of ways of waging war. 

In Japan there are over fifty international or
ganizations, some of purdy Japanese origin, others 
branches of international associations originating in 
other countries. Eighteen of these are ,direcdy con
cerned with the promotion of peace, and all indirecdy 
contribute to international understanding. The 
Japanese League of Nations Association adopted 
resolutions in 1929 approving the Kellogg Pact, en
dorsing the aims of the London Naval Conference, 
recommending a five-year naval holiday, reduction in· 
capital ships, a shorter· period of military service, 
separation of military and educational activiti.es, lil):l
itation of the air budget, and abolition of chemical 
warfare. The Department of Education has intro-· 
duced into all textbooks a chapter on international 
cooperation and the League of Nations, and has 
undertaken not only to eliminate unfriendly refer
ences to other countries but to include an account of 
their great men. 

Throughout the rest of the world, not including the 
United States, there are, according to latest estimates, 
two hundred and thirty-two organizations concerned 
with international peace. Even in Italy and Russia 
peace work goes on. According to the Peace Year
book published in 1929 by the British National 
Council for Prevention of War, there are listed in 
Italy five organizations interested in the promotion 
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of peace, and the effort of the present government to 
militarize the youth of Italy reflects immediate 
policies rather than the traditional attitude of the 
Italian people. 

As for Russia, the people of the country have long 
been known for their peaceful disposition, and it is 
said that uprisings in Russia have always resulted from 
the rebellion of the common people against the pro.. 
longation of a war. While it is true that at present 
the Russian government is carrying out an extensive 
program of military training, it was this same Russian 
government which was the only one to propose the 
adoption of a policy of complete disarmament at one 
of the recent meetings of the League of Nations DiS
armament Commission. The question is frequently 
raised as to how much responsibility for the mili
tarism of Russia rests upon those nations which have 
refused to recognize its government, and so have 
created in Russia a feeling of antagonism, distrust 
and fear toward the rest of the world. Recognition 
by this country has long been advocated by the chair
man of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, and 
is urged today by many business interests as well as 
by liberal sentiment in this country. 

lnft'rnational Associations 

A more definitely international character is given 
the peace movement by organizations which have 
branches in many countries. 

The World Federation of Education Associations, 
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formed in I 923, brings together teachers and educa
tors from Europe, America and Oriental countries. 
Over six thousand delegates attended its biennial 
meeting held in Geneva in 1929, where the major 
emphasis was on promotion of world peace. 

The World Alliance for International Friendship 
Through the Churches, which has branches in twenty
nine countries, is (at the writing of this book) ar
ranging a World Conference for International Peace 
Through Religion, probably to be held in Geneva in 
1931. At this conference forth~ first time in history 
representatives of all. the great religions of the world 
will meet to discuss ways and means of making their 
influence effective for world peace. · ' 

Representatives of women's organizations 'from ali 
countries meet at the conferences of the International 
Alliance for Suffrage and Equal Citizenship, of the 
Women's International League for Peace and Free:.. 
dom, of the lnternati~nal Association of University 
Women, of the lntermitional Council of Women, of 
the World Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 
of the International Council of Nurses, and other 
professional associations. Through the Inter-Amer
ican Commission of Women the women of North and 
South America have united in a joint effort to obtain 
through an international treaty equality with the 
men of their countries. The Committee on the Cause 
and Cure of War is rapidly developing far-reach
ing international affiliations. Women from twelve 
countries met at the first Pan Pacific Conference of 
Women held in 1928. A second meeting is called for 
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1930. All these organizations have the promotion of 
peace as part of their program, or indirectly are 
potent forces in creating better international under
standing. 

Young people's organizations, both the religious 
and the academic, also supply important interna
tional links. The World's Young Men's Christian 
Association and Young Women's Christian AssO
ciation, the International Society of Christian En
deavor, the Epworth League, the International Stu
dent Federation, and for the younger boys and girls 
the Knighthood of Youth and the Scout, Camp
fire, and similar organizations, all hold international 
conferences and carry out the international brother
hood idea in their national programs. The largest of 
the ·young people's gatherings was the Boy Scout 
Jamboree in 1929, when fifty thousand Scouts repre
senting forty-two nations met in England. 

Four hundred and forty young people, delegates 
from thirty-two countries, held their own World 
Youth Peace Congress in I 928 in Holland, "to stim
ulate and promote a study of the basic causes of war 
and their elimination, and to focus the enthusiasm 
and power of the youth of the world upon the de
velopment of agencies for dealing with the problem 
of war." A permanent committee was elected to act 
as a clearing house and to organize a second world 
conference. The American Committee of the World 
Youth Peace Congress was the group through which 
American delegates to the congress were organized. 

The Peace Caravans touring the highways and 
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byways of the country every summer and stopping 
for lectures and discussions as opportunity offers, are 
one of the interesting projects carried out by young 
people. They were originated by the American 
Friends Service Committee and are also sent out by 
the Church of the Brethren with headquarters in 
Elgin, Illinois. 

The International Chamber of Commerce, Rotary 
International, International Kiwanis, and organiza
tions of special groups are bringing the business and 
commercial interests into touch across national boun
daries. Resolutions adopted by· the International 
Chamber of Commerce at its last meeting in 1929 
~ncluded this statement: 

The International Chamber of Commerce is con
vinced that the world. of business must dc:vote it~ 
self zealously to promoting the conception of peace 
summed up in the words Security, Arbitration and 
Disarmament, aQ.d.must exert its influence to prevent 
causes of economic friction which may result in war .. 
Nations failing to adopt these methods should have 
no support or encouragement from the commercial 
world. Business men specifically condemn any de
sire for profits arising from war trade. 

The Rotary International, which has over three 
!thousand branches in sixty-two nations, has as one of 
of unl?.iects "to encourage and foster the advancement 
and se~trstanding, goodwill and international peace," 
expressing to the London Naval Conference a message 
overburden,d:'tremendous interest in the reduction of 

~ed armaments." 
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In the professional world scholars are recognizing 
the need to "draw more fully upon the common 
treasure of knowledge, methods and discoveries," 
and in all branches of learning are forming inter
national bodies such as the International Research 
Council, which is devoted to scientific studies, the 
International Union of Academies interested in the 
social sciences, and the International Committee on 
Historical Sciences. Cooperation among all groups 
of intellectual workers and institutions of learning is 
consistently promoted by the Committee on Intel
lectual Cooperation of the League of Nations. The 
International Bureau of Education by means of con
ferences and publications keeps teachers in touch 
with educational progress in all countries. 

This rapid summary showing the extent of the 
forces working for peace throughout the world makes 
it Clear that there is little chance that peace sentiment 
in the United States will dangerously outdistance 
peace sen tim en t abroad. 

Absolute Pacifists Here and Abroad 

In the United States the peace movement is both 
less radical and less politically minded than in some 
other countries, such as England, where political 
parties base their campaigns on peace issues. Of all 
the peace organizations in this country there are, 
aside from religious groups, only the Women's Peace 
Union, the Women's Peace Society, the Fellowship 
of Reconciliation, the War Resisters' League and the 
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Pacifist Action Committee which includes representa
tive bodies of the Quakers, Dunkards and Mennon
ites, that take the absolutist position against war, and 
only the two women's organizations require a pledge 
from their members that they will not participate in 
war. The Women's Peace Union has introduced in 
Congress a constitutional amendment, known as the 
Frazier amendment, making it illegal to prepare for, 
declare or carry on war, or to raise, appropriate or 
expend funds for war purposes. 

It should be stated that although absolute pacifism 
as a practical method of bringing about the abolition 
of war has met with little support in this country, 
respect for the right of the individual to refuse on 
conscientious grounds to bear arms has steadil,r 
grown. One indication of this was to be found in tlie 
vigorous expressions of disapproval in the. press iri 
regard to the decision of the Supreme Court refusing 
citizenship to M!ld.ame Rosika Schwimmer because of 
her refusal to bear arms. The dissenting opinion. 
of Justice Holmes in· which Justice Brandeis con
curred (Justice Sanford dissented on other grounds) 
was widely acclaimed. His opinion included this 
statement: 

..• If there is any principle of the Constitution 
that more imperatively calls for attachment than any 
other it is the principle of free thought-not free 
thought for those who agree with us, but freedom for 
the thought that we hate. I think that we should 
adhere to that principle with regard to admission 
in to, as well as to life within, this country. • • • 
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And recurring to the opinion that bars rms appli
cant's way, I would suggest that the Quakers have 
done their share to make the country what it is, that 
many citizens agree with the applicant's belief, and 
that I had not supposed hitherto that we regretted 
our inability to expel them because they believe more 
than some of us do in the teachings of the Sermon on 
the Mount. 

The National Study Conference of the Churches, 
arranged in 1930 by a Committee on the Churches and 
World Peace which represented thirty-seven church 
bodies, called upon the government to respect "the 
principle of free conscience with regard to war," and 
affirmed "the duty of the church to support with 
moral approval individuals who hold conscientious 
convictions against participation in military training 
or military service." The Northern Baptist Conven
ti6n and the Universalist church have adopted simi
lar pronouncements. The Eastern Synod of theRe
formed church in the United States has claimed for 
its members "the right and liberty to speak at any 
time contrary to those who may temporarily be in 
control of the government." 

Following the Supreme Court's decision in the case 
of l\Iadame Schwimmer, the Griffin Bill was intrO
duced in Congress, to amend the naturalization law 
to provide that no person shall be debarred from 
citizenship by reason of his or her religious views or 
philosophic opinions with respect to the lawfulness of 
war as a means of settling international disputes. 
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The Peace Movement in the United States 

There are in the United States over two hundred 
organizations working in one way or another for 
peace. The fact that they emphasize different phases 
of the problem and different methods of solving it 
does not prevent their exerting a united influence. 
The establishment of peace requires many changes in 
world relations; there are many methods by which 
international disputes may be peacefully setded. A 
peace movement in complete agreement on policies 
and methods is therefore impossible, and under the 
circumstances not desirable. It is a united movement, 
however, in so far as it.creates a general pressure of. 
public opinion directing' the policies of governments 
toward peace. · · 

But even more significant than the existence of a 
steadily growing number of peace organizations is the 
fact that organizations formed for a great variety of 
other purposes are today, in most instances through 
special committees, actively working for the estab
lishment of peace as fundamental to progress in any 
line of constructive activity. 

Farmers and Peace 

The National Grange was apparendy the first or
ganization other than the peace societies to adopt a 
peace program, having stood for the arbitration of 
international disputes practically from the time of its 
first organization in I 866. In 1929 the Grange 
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adopted resolutions for adherence to the World 
Court; against military training in schools and com
pulsory military training in colleges; commending 
the Kellogg Pact and pledging itself to an educa
tional campaign "to build the spirit of goodwill and 
friendliness, to create respect and confidence and 
stimulate esteem between peoples, and to help all 
to see that the strong should not use their strength in 
arrogance or in justice." During the last year local 
granges have very generally included peace topics in 
their programs. 

Labor and Peace 

The American Federation of Labor at its first con
vention in !887 declared that the working class has 
"the most profound interest in the establishment and 

. f .. mamtcnance o peace. 
William Green, President of the American Federa

tion of Labor, cites the following resolution adopted 
in 1912 as the official declaration of his organization: 

\\'hercas, progress and civilization are interrupted 
and retarded when international peace is disturbed; 
and 

\\'hereas, true to the highest and best conception 
of human life, the trade union movement from its 
first inception has been opposed to war; and 

\\'hereas, organized labor recognizes the identity 
of interests of the wage workers and the brotherhood 
of man of all the world, and realizes the duty which 
devolves upon the org:mized labor movement of all 
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civilized countries to carry on educational propa
ganda having for its purpose the awakening of the 
hearts and consciences of all mankind to the enor
mous waste and cruelty of war; therefore be it 
· Resolved, that the American Federation of Labor 

emphatically reaffirm its previous declarations for the 
settlement of all international differences through 
arbitration, looking toward the final establishment of 
universal international oeace among the peoples of 
the civilized world. 

The American Federation of Labor is not as yet 
affiliated with the trade union movement in Europe, 
which is united in the International Federation of 
Trade Unions. This organization has from its found-'' 
ing put great emphasis o'n work for peace. The fact · 
that labor in this country is less active in the peace 
movement than il). ~ngland and Continental coun
tries, has led recently to a definite effort to stimulate· 
greater activity art the part oflocal groups in line with 
the resolutions of the national bodies. 

Women and Peace 

The first women's groups to include world peace m 
their programs were the International Council of 
Women, organized in 1888, which included world 
peace among its original objectives, and the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, which at about the 
same time created a special committee to work for 
peace. 

American women during the early years of the 
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World War organized the Woman's Peace rarty, out 
of which developed the Women's International 
League for Peace and Freedom, but they did not un
dertake a general campaign for peace until they ob
tained the vote. The Women's International League 
did meet, however, simultaneously with the Peace 
Conference in Paris, and other groups in this country 
began work almost immediately following the conclu
sion of the war. It was Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt's 
appeal to the national convention of the League of 
Women Voters which first enlisted the effort of that 
organization for peace. One by one the other great 
women's organizations have adopted peace programs, 
until today the women's organizations not actively 
working for peace stand out in conspicuous contrast. 
· Eleven of the largest groups have united to form 

the National Committee on the Cause and Cure of 
War, and have now held their fifth national confer
ence for fundamental study of peace questions. The 
eleven member organizations are the American Asso
ciation of University 'Vomen, the Council of Women 
for Home Missions, the Federation of Woman's 
Boards of Foreign l\Iissions of North America, the 
General Federation of Women's Clubs, the National 
Board of the Young Women's Christian Associations, 
'the National Council of Jewish Women, the National 
Federation of Business and Professional Women's 
Clubs, the National League of Women Voters, the 
National "'oman's Christian Temperance Union, 
the National \\'omen's Conference of American 
Ethical Union, and the National Women's Trade 
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Union League. The action taken at the 1930 con
ference of this body reflects the thoroughgoing inter
est of women in all phases of the peace problem. 

The adherence of the United States to the World 
Court on the basis of the Root Protocol was endorsed 
in the belief that such action "will not only give 
greater effectiveness to the Court, but will also afford 
evidence of the sincere purpose of our government to 
uphold its commitments made through the Paris 
Pact"; adequate appropriations for the State Depart
ment were favored; the greatest possible reduction 
of armaments at the London Conference was urged, 
and a memorial sent to the conference. Recommen
dations were accepted calling for work to strengthen 
peace machinery, and f!:!r the demobilization' of the 
war system "as rapidly as it can be replaced by effee
tive peace machinery"; for more effective cooperation 
with women's groups working for similar objectives· 
in other countries; for study of ways and means by 
which the Kellogg Pact may be made more effec
tive; for ratification of the Inter-American Arbitra
tion Treaty; for strengthening cooperation with the 
League of Nations; for study of the economic prob
lems which endanger international relations, with 
special emphasis on tariff policies and competition 
for raw materials and markets; for study of problems 
arising out of the intervention of the United States 
in weaker countries, and of problems relating to the 
extent and effect of military training in schools and 
colleges. Improvement in the methods of education 
used by the member organizations was urged in order 
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that efforts directed toward the continuance or the 
war system might be intelligently and effectively 
met. 

The memorial sent by this organization to the 
London Naval Conference read: 

It is our firm belief that the majority of the popu
lation in the United States is in steadfast agreement 
with the Paris Pact renouncing war, and they are pre
pared to acclaim and support all acts of the Con
ference which meet with their expectations. 

We therefore entreat the honorable delegates not 
to stay their deliberations until effective means have 
been found: 

To relieve the citizens of the Great Powers from 
the enormous and burdensome cost of the building 
and maintenance of naval armament no longer 
required, 

To reduce naval armament among the Great 
Powers to a point so low that our own and other 
nations may feel secure against attack, 

To end forever the competition in naval building 
among the Great Powers, 

And thus-
To bring the rei a tions of these Powers in to more 

genuine accord with the principles of the General 
Pact for the Renunciation of War. 

The National League of Women Yoters at its an
nual convention on l\Iay J, 19JO, adopted this resolu
tion in support of the London Treaties, based on the 
fact that the building program provided under it was 
"permissive only and not mandatory": 
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Whereas, the National League of Women Voters 
has consistently supported conferences for the inter
national reduction and limitation of armaments and 
treaties to this end, and 

Whereas, progress has been achieved toward peace 
and international understanding by an agreed inter
national naval building program which covers all 
types of vessels and by the provision made for future 
conferences, and 

Whereas, the building program provided under 
the treaty for the United States. Navy is permissive 
only and not mandatory, therefore be it 

Resolved, That the National League of Women 
Voters heartily supports the treaties which resulted 
from the recent Conference on Limitation of Naval· 
Armaments held in Lonijon. 

Other individu~l !>rganizations, in addition to sup
porting the program of the Conference on the Cause· 
and Cure of War, have taken action on special is
sues. Seventeen women's organizations, members 
of the Women's Congressional Committee, formed 
the Women's World Court Committee and led in 
the campaign for American 'adherence to the Court. 
These organizations were: 

The American Association of University Women, 
the American Federation of Teachers, the American 
Home Economics Association, the American Nurses' 
Association, the Council of Women for Home Mis
sions, the General Federation of Women's Clubs, the 
National Board of Young Women's Christian Asso
ciations, the National Congress of Parents and 
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Teachers, the National Council of Jewish Women, 
the National Council of Women, theN ational Educa
tion Association, the National Federation of Colored 
Women, the National League of Women Voters, the 
National Service Star Legion, the National Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, the Medical Women's 
National Association, and the Girls' Friendly Society 
in America. 

The General Federation of Women's Clubs is 
putting special emphasis on friendlier relations with 
Latin America. The Federation of Woman's Boards 
of Foreign Missions of North America in their 1930 
conference voted for an educational campaign on the 
new protocol to the World Court and American ad
herence to the Court, and on the Inter-American 
Arbitration Treaty. This group has also voted to 
devote special attention to the question of inter
racial attitudes among children. The Service Star 
Legion has pledged itself "individually and collec
tively" to the support of the Kellogg Peace Pact, has 
voted to "support the President" in his avowed pur
pose to limit armaments by international agreement, 
and adopted as one of its major purposes the study of 
international problems. 

The National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods 
promotes study courses in its local groups and takes 
part in local peace activities. The \\'omen's Inter
national League for Peace and Freedom studies and 
recommends action on economic policies affecting 
peace, and it has recently voted to support the 
Frazier amendment proposed by the \\'omen's Peace 
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Union, although it. does not support the non-resist
ance position of that organization. 

Behind their study of the technical problems of 
peace, there is among the women's organizations a 
strong sense of women's peculiar responsibility for 
the advancement of peace. The organized power of 
women who vote has been united on no other issue as 
it has on this issue of peace and war, and largely 
because of their interest and insistence peace has 
become an issue which can no longer be disregarded 
in practical politics. Delegations of women have 
attended recent party conventions demanding peace 
planks in party platforms, and national and local 
groups have sent questionnaires to candidates. asking 
their position on questions affecting peace and war. 
The pressing question now seems to be how the rank 
and lile of womc;n, outside the organized women's 
movement can be roused to the human significance· 
of these techrtical problems, and so be led to put 
the full force of their influence in the home, in the 
community, and as voting citizens of the nation, be
hind the effort for peace. 

The Churches and Peace 

There has n~ver been a time since the establish
ment of Christianity when there has not been at 
least some small group opposing war and asserting 
the pacifism of the Christian faith. But not until 
the years immediately before the World War were 
church groups organized to devote all or part of their 
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effort to the promotion of world peace. The Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ in America was 
formed in 1908 to promote "the spirit of fellowship, 
service and cooperation" among the Protestant 
Christian churches. The World Alliance for Inter
national Friendship Through the Churches was or
ganized in 1914 to act as the executive body of the 
Church Peace Union, in which Protestant, Roman 
Catholic and Jewish churches are represented. 

Since the war these two great church bodies have 
been constantly active in the promotion of peace. 
The Church Peace Union called the first international 
conference of churches after the armistice and is 
responsible for the World Conference for Interna
tional Peace Through Religion now being organized. 
At the annual international Goodwill Congress of 
the World Alliance in 1929 recommendations were 
adopted urging all religious fellowships to make plain 
that "the churches propose henceforth in thought and 
in act to be governed by the pledges made on behalf 
of our nation in the treaty renouncing war"; sup
porting actual reduction of armaments, adherence of 
the United States to the World Court, admission of 
Japan to the quota provisions of the immigration 
law, amendment of the Covenant of the League of 
Nations in harmony with the Kellogg Pact, and sub
sequent membership of the United States in the 
League; opposing all military training in public 
schools and compulsory military training in colleges, 
and urging cooperation of all thoughtful men and 
women in a general educational campaign for peace. 
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The Federal Council, which today stands "com
mitted to unremitting activity until a peace system 
takes the place of competitive armament and war," 
carries on an active educational program through its 
Commission on International Justice and Goodwill. 
The Executive Committee of the Federal Council at 
its annual meeting for 1930 adopted a message to the 
churches on world peace which included support of 
the London Naval Conference as "another step in the 
general program of reducing all armaments"; support 
of membership in the World Court as essential to 
our pledges under the Kellogg Pact; of the Inter
American Arbitration Treaty; of proposals for an em
bargo on the export of arms to nations viola~ing the: 
Kellogg Pact; of the development of a regular pro
cedure of international conference with regard to my 
threat of violatio1,1 of the Pact; of amendment of the 
naturalization law· in harmony with the Pact, to 
admit to citiz~nship those who have conscientiously 
renounced war. The message concluded with these 
paragraphs: 

In the light of the Peace Pact, preparations for war 
should soon cease in every land. In the United States 
this should lead at an early date to drastic reductions 
in the budgets for the army and navy, in harmony with 
the statements of President Hoover, without impair
ing reasonable provision for national security •••• 
' Because the Church of Jesus Christ is committed 
to those ideals and values which are fundamental to 
the Pact, and because war denies, violates and out
rages them, the Church, to be true to its Lord and to 
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itself, must grapple with war, the most insidious evil 
that menaces mankind. 

In this struggle the task of the Church is to educate 
the people, to enlighten their minds, to deepen their 
convictions, to strengthen their wills, and to develop 
a collective conscience in dealing with the problems 
of war and peace. 

These recommendations of the general body are 
carried out and in many instances strengthened by 
the resolutions of the various denominations. The 
Methodist Episcopal Church has appropriated funds 
for the support of its own World Peace Commission, 
which conducts a thoroughgoing educational pro
gram throughout all branches of the church. The 
General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church declared in 1924, "We as an organization 
separate ourselves from war and take no part in its 
promotion." The General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in the United States (South) has stated 
its conviction that "the church should never again 
bless a war, or be used as an instrument in the pro
motion of war." The Northern Baptist Convention 
meeting after the London Naval Conference urged 
that the treaty "should not be made the basis for an 
extensive navy building program," and that in all 
legislation affecting international relations the sig
nificance of the Kellogg Peace Pact should be recog
nized. The Unitarian ministers have asserted their 
"determination never to sanction or participate in a 
war." The position of the Friends, of the Mennon
ites, of the members of the Church of the Brethren 
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and of the Moravian Church has long been in advance 
of that of other religious groups on this whole prob
lem. 

In 1927 the Catholic Association for International 
Peace was organized "to study, disseminate and 
apply the principles of natural law and Christian 
charity to international problems of the day; to con
sider the moral and legal aspects of any action which 
may be proposed or advocated in the international 
sphere; to examine and consider issues which bear 
upon international goodwill; to encourage the forma
tion of conferences, _lectures and study circles; to 
issue reports on questions of international impor
tance, and to further, in cooperation with similat 
Catholic organizations i.n other countries in' accord 
with the teachings of the Church, the objects and 
purposes of world peace and happiness." Through 
the efforts of this'association a special peace day has 
been set aside for observance in schools and colleges; 
an international exchange of scholarships has been 
organized; material has been prepared for courses in 
the parochial schools; and a series of valuable pam
phlets on international topics has been published for 
adult study. 

The promotion of peace IS a fundamental part 
of the belief of the members of the Christian Science 
Church and of the Theosophical Society. In the 
Baha'i faith the unity of mankind and world peace are 
basic principles and their realization is a definite goal. 
The Mormon Church devotes special study to prob
lems of peace. 
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The Hebrew congregations, through the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis and the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations, and through their 
organized women's groups, are taking an important 
and increasingly active part in peace work. The 
Council of the Union of American Hebrew Congre
gations has recommended to its congregations that 
special instruction be given children on the causes of 
international friction, and "in those principles of life 
and conduct, both personal and national, taught by 
the sages and prophets of Israel that emphasize our 
common humanity and make for peace and under
standing." It has also recommended that each con
gregation appoint a committee on peace to cooperate 
in all community peace projects. The Central Con
ference of American Rabbis has declared its belief 
"that war is morally indefensible," and asserted its 
eagerness, together with members of other creeds, to 
contribute all possible strength and devotion "in 
order that the curse of war shall be lifted from the 
world." 

The young people's organizations in the churches 
are putting increasing emphasis on study and support 
of peace measures. Those of a number of the Prot
estant churches have united in the Crusade with 
Christ, inaugurated several years ago by the Inter
national Society of Christian Endeavor, the goals 
being evangelism, world ·peace and Christian citizen
ship. In a study pamphlet, "Young People and In
ternational Goodwill," published by the Crusade 
with Christ Committee, war is declared to be man-
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kind's greatest enemy, and to get rid of war "man
kind's biggest job." The Society of Christian En
deavor, the Epworth League, the young people's 
organizations of the Roman Catholic Church and of 
the Hebrew congregations, as well as the Young 
Men's and Young Women's ·Christian Associations, 
publish literature, conduct study courses, arrange 
special programs, and promote projects in the inter
est of peace and international goodwill through their 
local branches. · 

In the Sunday schools there· has been recently a 
revision of various series of lesson courses to include 
special lessons on world peace. The periodical pub
lications of several of the denominations have also 
included suggestions and outlines of lessons on peace; 
All the churches have been particularly active in pro
moting study groups among the young people's asso
ciations, and in carrying out in the Sunday schools 
the international projects of the Committee on World 
Friendship Among Children, which have included the 
sending of dolls to Japan, schoolbags to Mexico, and 
treasure chests to the Philippines. The Japanese and 
Mexican children have in turn made response through 
"doll ambassadors" and articles of handwork which 
have been exhibited in the schools and Sunday 
schools of the United States. The Missionary Edu
cation Movement, through which a large number of 
denominations cooperate, puts constant emphasis on 
peace and world goodwill and publishes not only 
books but other educational material for adults and 
for children of all ages. 
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Missions and Peace 

But perhaps the most significant change in the 
attitude of the churches is to be found in the declara
tions of the missionary groups. In 1928 the Inter
national Missionary Council, meeting in Jerusalem, 
adopted a statement known as the Christian Mes
sage, which included striking statements reflecting a 
new rei a tionshi p with people of other lands, a new 
sense of responsibility in regard to international 
affairs, and a new consciousness of the inconsistency 
of Christianity and war: 

... we would repudiate any symptoms of a reli
gious imperialism that would desire to impose beliefs 
and practices on others in order to manage their souls 
in their supposed interests .••• 

. . . we ardently desire that the younger churches 
should express the Gospel through their own genius 
and through forms suitable to their racial heritage. 
There must be no desire to lord it over the personal or 
collective faith of others .•.• 

The churches of the West send missions and 
missions-of-help to the churches of Africa and Asia. 
\\' e believe that the time is come when all would gain 
if the younger churches were invited to send missions
of-help to the churches of Europe and America, that 
they may minister of their treasure to the spiritual 
life of those to whom they come. To non-Christians 
also we make our call. We rejoice to think that just 
because in Jesus Christ the light that lighteneth every 
man shone forth in its full splendor, we find rays of 
that same light where He is unknown or even is re-
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jetted. We welcome every noble quality in non
Christian persons or systems as further proof that 
the Father who sent His Son into the world has 
nowhere left Himself without witness .••• 

We believe that the Gospel proclaims the only way 
by which humanity can escape from class- and race
hatred. But we are forced to recognize that such a 
claim requires to be made good, and that the record 
of Christendom hitherto is not sufficient to sustain 
it. Nor has it sufficiently sought out the good and 
noble elements in the non-Christian beliefs, that it 
might learn that deeper personal fellowship with 
adherents to those beliefs wherein they may be more 
powerfully drawn to the living Christ. • • • Our 
efforts have not been commensurate with the needs 
of the world or with th~ claim of Christ; but.in what 
has been accomplished and attempted we have 
already great encouragement for the days to colne. 
In particular the.re is a growing sensitiveness of con
science with regara to war and the conditions thai: 
may lead up to it .•• ·• 

Those who proclaim· Christ's message must give 
evidence for it in their own lives and in the social in
stitutions which they uphold •..• They are also 
bound to exert all their influence to secure that the 
social, international, and interracial relationships in 
the midst of which their work is done, are subordinate 
to and expressive of His spirit. Especially must it 
be a serious obstacle to missionary effort if a non
Christian country feels that the relation of the so
called Christian countries to itself is morally unsound 
or is alien from the principles of Christ, and the 
Church must be ready for labor and sacrifice to re
move whatever is justly so condemned .••• 
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Confronted by international relations that con
stantly flout Christ's law of love, there is laid on all 
who bear His name the solemn obligation to labor un
ceasingly for a new world order in which justice shall 
be secured for all peoples, and every occasion for war 
or threat of war be removed ..•• 

The J ersualem meeting also put on record its con
viction that "the protection of missionaries should be 
only by such methods as will promote goodwill in 
personal and official relations," and urged upon all 
missionary societies that they "should make no claim 
on their governments for the armed defense of their 
missionaries and their property." The same desire 
that armed forces should not be used for the protec
tion of missionaries in foreign lands has been ex
pr~ssed by the China Inland Mission, and by the 
Prudential Committee of the American Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign Missions. 

These new declarations of the churches have not, it 
is true, been put as yet to any real test. The activ
ities and bitterly militaristic spirit of many of the 
churches during the last war are frequently cited to 
discourage the hope that should another war take 
place, the churches would abide by their present 
peace convictions. To this it may be said that 
before the recent world conflict the churches had 
assumed no such position of avowed and united 
opposition to war as they have since, nor had their 
members studied, as they now have, the causes and 
character and results of war. The practical futility 
and the spiritual inconsistency of attempting to 
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realize spiritual ideals through war had not been 
brought home to the churches any more than to the 
rest of the world. Finally, the emotional appeal of 
patriotism which has heretofore carried church and 
all other groups into enthusiastic support of war is 
becoming a force on the side of peace, for the truth 
of the Quaker declaration, ''No more patriotic service 
in any nation can be rendered than to save that 
nation and others from war," is being realized by a 
rapidly increasing number of citizens. 

The Schools and Peace 

In educational circles, organized effort for peace· 
has developed since the war with astounding rapidity.· 
The work of international associations has alrea.dy 
been referred to. In the colleges the Institute of 
International Education, administering a large num
ber of international fellowships and exchange pro
fessorships; the International Relations Clubs, in 
approximately two hundred colleges, sponsored by 
the Carnegie Endowment (these clubs are now 
spreading to foreign countries); the National Student 
Federation affiliated with the International Federa
tion of Students; the Intercollegiate Peace Associa
tion, which conducts annual oratorical contests; all 
these are among the organizations promoting better 
international understanding. The number of courses 
on international relations in the colleges has very 
rapidly multiplied since the war, the plan of a junior 
year abroad has been developed, and international 
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institutes during the summer months have been 
organized, all of these being agencies which develop 
knowledge of international affairs. Not only special 
courses in existing universities but special colleges 
are being formed for the express purpose of studying 
international subjects. Student fellowships have 
been established for Latin American countries as 
well as for European and Oriental countries. It is an 
interesting fact that following the enactment of the 
Japanese Exclusion Law, Japanese students in New 
York raised a fund for an American student to study 
for a year in Japan, in the desire to create better un
derstanding of that country. 

In the schools theN ational Education Association, 
the American School Citizenship League, the Amer
ican Federation of Teachers, the National Council of 
Teachers of English, the Association of Principals of 
Secondary Schools, the Junior Red Cross, various 
state boards of education and many local committees 
are promoting courses on international relations, 
special programs and projects, the observance of 
Armistice Day and Goodwill Day, the encourage
ment of foreign travel for teachers and exchange of 
letters and portfolios among students. The I 930 
Assembly of the National Education Association 
recommended that the Paris pact be taught in the 
schools, and urged universal observance of Goodwill 
Day, !\ray 18. High schools in California carried 
out a Mexican project which met with great apprecia
tion in that country when health chests were filled 
with useful articles and sent to the rural schools. 
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The Kansas State Board of Education has authorized 
high schools to offer credit for a one-semester course 

·in international relations, and has arranged for the 
preparation of an outline for such a course. A num
ber of scientific studies have been made and others 
are contemplated showing the attitude of students 
on internatio!l'al problems. Several school organiza
tions, including the School World Friendship League 
and the World League of International Education 
Associations, have been formed. Annual oratorical 
and essay contests on the subject of peace are held by 
the League of Nations Association, the American 
School Citizenship League, the Brooks-Bright Foun
dation, and several other organizations. 

The League of Nations Association reports that 
five thousand, three hundred students representing 
thirty-five states and two hundred and forty colleges 
and schools, participated in forty-four model as-. 
semblies of the League of Nations and three model · 
sessions of the World Court during the school year of 
I92~I9JO. Four hundred students from thirty-five 
colleges took part in such an assembly at Yale Uni
versity. Through the National Student Forum on 
the Paris Pact 122,000 students in over fifteen hun
dred high schools in the United States devoted special 
study to the Kellogg Peace Pact during the same 
school year of I92~I9JO. 

While the American School Citizenship League has 
been carrying on its work for peace in the schools for 
many years, the extent of the present effort among 
teachers and school authorities themselves makes it 
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in reality a new movement, the influence of which has 
hardly begun to be felt. In the education of young 
people in international understanding and goodwill 
lies the hope of carrying to success the struggle not 
only for the abolition of war now under way, but for 
the creation of a more just and friendlier world when 
war shall have been abolished. • 

Business Organizations and Peace 

Another extremely important group, the business 
organizations, heretofore counted as in general sym
pathetic with war activities, is now proving an influ
ence on the side of peace. Their general position has 
been indicated in the discussion on international 
organizations. The United States Chamber of Com
merce, following the London Naval Conference when 
ratification of the treaty was delayed in the Senate, 
sent a letter to all senators urging favorable action. 
In 1919 the Chamber endorsed the principles of the 
Kellogg Pact and proposals consistent with that 
treaty for the effective reduction of armaments, and 
quoted as an established policy of the organization 
its referendum vote taken several years ago urging: 

That the United States should take the initiative 
in joining with other nations in agreeing to bring con
certed economic pressure to bear upon any nation or 
nations which resort to military measures with
out submitting their differences to an international 
court or a council of conciliation and then awaiting 
the decisions of the court or the recommendations 
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of the council as circumstances make the most ap. 
propriatc.. ••• 

The relief of humanity froin the intolerable sacri
fices o( .. war and its inevitable burdens of taxation 
which for centuries have preyented the highest de
vdopment of civilization, represent the world's great 
challenge to the intelligence of statesmen. We pledge 
o~· unqualified support to our President and our 
g9vernment in every effort toward the suppression of 
war as an instrument of national policy. 

·The peace movement is, then, ·not only an old and 
a patriotic movement, but worldwide and powerful 
and with notable victories to its credit. In England 
the protests of British workers prevented war with:· 
Russia, and later, war ·in the Near East. 'In the· 
United States the peace movement is definitc:ly 
credited with having prevented an outbreak of hos
tilities with Mexico In 1927, with having defeated the· 
big-navy program of 1928, with having influenced a 
change of policy in regard to Nicaragua and Haiti, 
with having secured the first resolution of adherence 
with reservations to the World Court, and with hav
ing carried the Kellogg Pact to successful ratification. 

Yet in his pamphlet on the American peace move
ment, Frederick J. Libby, Executive Secretary of the 
National Council for Prevention of War, who travels 
every year from end to end of this country and keeps 
in constant touch with the peace activities of many 
groups, declares that the peace movement today is 
"insufficiendy informed, insufficiendy organized, and 
therefore as yet inadequate for the achievement of its 
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great purpose." The hope of the movement, he 
says, "lies in its vigor and moral purpose and in its 
growing unity of action. It is recognized throughout 
the world that America is the key to world peace. To 
educate this great nation on so complex an issue will 
require intensive organization and the development 
and standardization of the best methods. It is the 
task of the American peace movement to see to it 
that our country is adequately prepared for its great 
mission." 

The problem is for the rank and file of voting 
citizens to acquire the information and knowledge 
which have made the leaders of church, business and 
educational organizations take an emphatic stand 
against war. It is at the point where the peace move
ment depends on the average man and woman that it 
is weak, and it is here that the effort of every individ
ual may be made to count. 

2. What You Can Do for Peace 

T,TNO\YLEDGE and hard thinking are the first 
l."- necessities of any successful work for world 
peace. This does not mean that you must have 
knowledge of all the technical problems before you 
begin active work, but it does mean that you must 
do more than not want war. It means that you must 
want peace and know why you want it, and that the 
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greater your knowledge of how to get it the greater 
your influence will be. 

The hold of war on men's minds, which is the hold 
of tradition and of ignorance, must be broken. 
There is today no reason for war; there is only the 
habit of war which the world has so far not overcome. 
To overcome a habit requires first a firm conviction 
of the need to overcome it, and next constant vigi
lance, for wherever conscious attention fails, action 
will follow the established channels. The older the 
habit and the more it is associated with emotion, the 
more determined must be the effort to overcome it. 
The habit of war is as old as civilization, and has 
always involved the deepest emotions. The attempt .. 
to overcome it is the greatest intellectual and spiritual 
challenge that mankind has ever faced. 

'Where to Begin 

The ancients had a saying that those who wished to 
improve the world must first put their states in 
order; that before they could put their states in order 
they must regulate their families; before they could 
regulate their families they must perfect their own 
souls; to perfect their own souls they must be sincere 
in their thoughts; to be sincere in their thoughts they 
must extend their knowledge to the utmost by inves
tigating things and seeing them as they are. 
· The beginning of peace work is knowledge of things 

as they are; knowledge that the old boundaries 
between nations have been broken down; that our 
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civilization is a world civilization which can progress 
only as a unit; that war today is war conducted from 
the air against cities and citizens, and as between 
nations amounts to a suicide pact; that means exist 
for the settlement of disputes without war; that 
although the conflicts of interest which have heretO
fore led to war still exist, war is no longer a method 
by which they can be adjusted. 

There must be specific knowledge of the measures 
which will promote peace, and of policies which make 
toward war. Establishment of peace requires the 
creation of peace machinery, and, as the Conference 
on the Cause and Cure of War stated, "the demobi
lization of the war system as rapidly as bit by bit 
it can be replaced by effective peace machinery." 
Action along these lines must be government action, 
and the will of citizens can be expressed only through 
their representatives in Congress. It is not merely 
the citizen's right but the citizen's duty to make his 
desires on important policies known to his represen ta
tives. Traditional policies based on old conditions 
are almost certain to be followed by Congress unless 
a change of sentiment is evidenced among the people. 
When the treaty for adherence to the World Court 
comes up for ratification in the Senate, when the 
Treaty of Inter-American Arbitration is introduced 
for discussion, expressions of public opinion in their 
favor must be sufficient to offset older influences. 
Knowledge of the steady growth of arbitration, of the 
development of the idea of the World Court, will help 
to build up this sentiment. Knowledge of the re-
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peated efforts of this government to bring about 
reduction of armaments, and of the determined 
policy of the country since its founding to avoid a 
large military establishment and remain free from the 
imposition of military training, will create behind 
members of Congress who are encouraging measures 
in these directions, the support they need. 

For example, in connection with the move toward 
universal military training there have been repeated 
efforts during the last few years to secure what has 
been called universal draft legislation, supposedly 
designed to draft capital as well as man power. None 
of these proposed measures effectively drafted cap
ital, and all have been bitterly opposed by labor 
groups as putting the burden of war more than ever· 
upon the shoulders of the working people and ~n
dangering their constitutional rights even in time of 
peace. · These attempts have now been modified 
and resulted in the adoption of the Grundy-Snell 
joint resolution creating a commission, composed of 
four· members of the House, four members of the 
Senate, and six members of the Cabinet, "to study and 
consider amending the Constitution of the United 
States to provide that private property may be taken 
by Congress for public use during war, for methods of 
equalizing the burdens of war and to remove the 
profits of war, together with a study of policies to be 
pursued in event of war." Clerical assistance to the 
committee is to be furnished by the War Department, 
and its report is to be transmitted to Congress not 
later than the first of December, 1931. It is specifi-
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cally provided that the commission is not to report 
upon the conscription of labor. The fundamental 
objection to this legislation is that it means in
creased preparation for war when war has been 
renounced. 

The Kellogg Peace Pact should become the touch
stone for national and international policies alike, 
and these shoulti ;;radually be brought into harmony 
with its purposes, for it is, as President Hoover has 
said, "the supreme law" of the land. The naval 
building program under the London Treaty is, for 
example, one of the issues the decision of which must 
be influenced by the existence of the Pact. 

Since there are still those who insist that, whatever 
its results, war will go on because it is "part of human 
na.ture" and "inevitable," those who are working for 
peace must also have knowledge of the findings of 
modern research on these points. 

There was once good reason to believe that war, 
since it had always existed, was indeed "human 
nature," and that therefore there was no escape from 
it. But today it is known that cooperation is as much 
a law of life as conflict, and an even greater force 
in the struggle for survival. Psychological studies 
prove that children are not "born pugnacious," while 
the old belief that primitive man was warlike is re
peatedly challenged by students. 

For a long time there was equally good reason for 
believing war "inevitable." Under earlier forms of 
government, so far as the common man was con
cerned, the beginnings and endings of wars could 
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no more be controlled than could earthquakes and 
thunderstorms. But with democracy the ways of 
-government ceased to be divine mysteries, and war 
came to be seen for what it is, one of various possible 
methods of settling an international dispute. 

Again, it is knowledge alone which will break down 
the old association of ideas in the case of patriotism 
and militarism. If patriotism means service to coun
try, it must take into account changed conditions and 
changed needs. The reason war has been renounced 
as an instrument of national policy .is because na
tional welfare can no longer be promoted by war. 
Not alone the prosperity of nations but the develop
ment of their special gifts and characteristics depends,. 
upon the creation of a s.table world 9rder. The ser- . 
vice of citizens who continue to think of their coun
tries in terms of yesterday, as isolated, self..sufficient, 
primarily fighting. units, can be oflittle constructive. 
value today. . 

To get knowledge and ).mderstanding of these ques
tions, and the conviction which goes with them, it is 
important to read books, magazines and newspapers, 
and to read them intelligently, with some degree of 
information concerning the value of sources and with 
an open mind. In particular it is well to read more 
than one daily newspaper in order to check up on 
any bias in reports. There is seldom any deliberate 
misrepresentation, but the difficulty of gathering facts 
from every corner of the world is very great and regular 
reading of more than one publication is necessary in 
order that early information may be corrected by later. 
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Membership in some organization interested in 
peace, or regular reading of its publications is im
portant in keeping well informed. Many peace 
periodicals may be obtained free or at a nominal cost. 
Lists are given in the Appendix of this volume. 

But to l;>e well informed one's self is not enough. 
Knowledge and understanding must be spread as 
widely as possible. No opportunity should be lost to 
discuss current international issues. It isM. Briand 
of France who says that those who want peace must 
talk peace, and rhe place to begin, if the sound advice 
of the ancients is followed, is in one's own family. 

Through the Family 

·If a family, particularly one in which there are 
young people, is to learn to think in terms of the 
world, there should be in the home some reminders 
in the form of maps and globes. Lines of world com
munication can be traced on maps and world ex
change of products indicated. His own map of the 
world will interest any child. On it the countries 
which he has visited can be filled in in one color, 
those in which he has friends in a different color, 
those about which he has heard from anyone in yet 
another, and those about which he has read in still 
another. Gradually these colors will change and 
blank spaces be filled in. International radio broad
casts are contributing to the creation of world
mindedness. It may be further cultivated by having 
in the home reproductions of the art and music of 
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other nations, books and pictures having to do with 
foreign places, and current publications in a foreign 
language with which any member of the family is 
familiar. 

To help children gain a sense of the unity of the 
universe and of mankind, tell them the simpler facts 
of the structure of the universe, of the earth and 
other planets, of the sun and stars. Against the back
ground of a universe it is natural to think of mankind 
as a united group. 

Tell them of man's life on earth as a continuous 
story, showing his p.rogress from age to age; how; 
living under different conditions, men acquired dif
ferent skills and knowledge; how our present civiliza~· 
cion has been built up o.ut of the contributions of all'' 
races and nations. Dwell upon the fact that men 
everywhere are busy about the same tasks, and have 
much the same purposes and pleasures. (The Book . 
List at the end of this volume includes several titles 
that will be helpful in such teaching.) 

In a rapidly changing world the best equipment to 
give a child is open-mindedness. Teach children to 
discriminate between facts which can be demon
strated, and opinions which they hear expressed. 
Teach them to test their own opinions by continued 
observation, and not to be troubled by finding that 
their earlier opinions were incorrect. When they 
.begin to read, teach them to consider the source of 
the information offered, the experience and quality 
of mind of the writer, and how to compare one 
opinion with another. Make them aware that they 
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are living in a transition age in which ideas about 
many things are changing, to be followed, we hope, 
by some change in practice. Such conception is 
necessary if young people are to a void discourage
ment when they come to realize the inconsistency 
between the ideals urged upon them and the condi
tions they see around them. This is particularly true 
in regard to the human perplexities of race relations. 

There are now many books written for boys and 
girls about the people of other lands which tell not 
only of the different customs but of the common 
problems and occupations, and of the contributions 
which each land has made to our common civilization. 
Besides his map of the world a child might have a 
world bookshelf which would gradually extend to 
include books about all countries. Bibliographies 
on children's books are included in the Book List. 

Through the Library 

To spread knowledge in the community in which 
you are living, of present-day facts which are com
pelling peace, the logical place to begin is with the 
resources of the library. The great majority of 
librarians will be already interested and will welcome 
help in arranging special tables and shelves of books 
and magazines on world problems. If the library 
funds are not sufficient, a committee could be formed 
to secure a donation or to raise funds for the purchase 
of books and magazines dealing with international 
affairs, and of periodicals published by peace organiza-
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tions. InternationalMindAlcoves have been arranged 
in many libraries by the Carnegie Endowment for In
ternational Peace, which will send further information. 

In the children's room various books may be ar
ranged to suggest a trip around the world, perhaps 
by having a globe of the earth in the center of a table 
and the books set up around it, or by having a map 
of the world on a wall, with bright-colored ribbons 
leading down to books about various nations spread 
out on the table below the map. Posters of other 
countries would form interesting' decorations for the 
room; a set of special interest might be collected by 
people who are making trips abroad. The libraries 
of Los Angeles and of Louisville, Kentucky, have' 
carried out very interesting summer projects with · 
children, called "world tours through books," includ
ing passports and other realistic details. Projects 
of this sort, including pictures of the children's room; 
and reviews of new books on international topics, 
should be sent to the local papers. 

The schools, churches, local organizations and me
cion picture houses, the local papers and broadcasting 
stations where they exist, offer other possibilities 
for reaching the public with the facts on world affairs. 

Through Businus Groups 

. Do the people of your community know how their 
occupations depend on other· countries? An exhibit 
arranged in some centrally located building or in a 
factory or shop window, indicating on a map or by 
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labels the different parts of the world from which 
materials used in local products are obtained and the 
foreign markets in which local products are sold, wiiJ 
be of interest to everyone. There is no community 
whose economic life is not bound up with other coun
tries, and whose welfare is not related to their wel
fare. If the resolutions of the International Chamber 
of Commerce and the United States Chamber of 
Commerce are brought to the attention of local 
chambers, there is every reason to believe that these 
bodies will take an active interest in promoting such 
an exhibit, as well as in taking part in meetings or in 
the celebration of special peace days. In several 
cities on Armistice Day or Goodwill Day groups of 
merchants have carried large advertisements in local 
papers, pointing out the fundamental relation of 
world peace to business prosperity. 

Tl.rough the Churches 

A practical first step for the churches to take is to 
make sure that the resolutions adopted by the na
tional bodies are known to all their members and are 
being carried out. Armistice Sunday, Christmas, 
and Goodwill Sunday, the Sunday nearest l\Iay 18, 
otfcr particularly good opportunities for a com
munity peace service. The young people's organiza
tions and the Sunday schools, if they are not already 
taking part, should be interested in the a\•ailable 
study courses, projects and programs prepared by 
their national organizations. Local peace committees 
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corresponding to the national peace committees of 
the various churches should be organized, and may 
be able to cooperate in joint meetings or study 
courses or in special celebrations. A joint meeting 
would be appropriate for studying the latest public 
questions on which the Federal Council of the 
Churches has taken action, with someone to speak 
on each topic, or for studying the significance of the 
World Conference for International Peace Through 
Religion, with speakers who are in touch with the 
preparations being made for it. At a joint luncheon 
meeting of the men's church organizations there 
could be a discussion 'On current problems requiring 
political action. A book committee within each .. 
church might be formeq to supply the library with 
the latest publications on the church and world 
peace, including recent discussions of scriptural texts 
on peace and war such as the pamphlet by Wilbur K .. 
Thomas, called "The Biblical Basis of Friends' Oppo.. 
sition to War," and "Words of Christ Commonly 
Quoted Against War," prepared by a committee of 
the New York Presbytery. The resolutions of the 
missionary societies deserve special study, for the 
spirit which they urge toward other races needs to 
find expression in home communities as well. 

Through tnt Schools 

' In beginning work with the schools it should be re
membered that the legitimate question-legitimate 
because free from any ulterior propaganda-with 
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which to approach schools is this: Are the schools 
teaching the facts of the modern interdependent 
world, and avoiding the creation of prejudices left 
over from a time when correct information about 
other peoples was less easily available? 

Talk with members of school boards, principals and 
teachers on the problem of educating children for the 
new world as it is today. Make sure they are familiar 
with the policies of the World Federation of Educa
tion Associations, the National Education Associa
tion and the American Federation of Teachers; that 
they know what other schools are doing; that they 
have in their libraries a selection of the best books on 
world interdependence, on our changing civilization, 
and on education for world citizenship. 

Armistice Day and Goodwill Day afford excellent 
opportunities for beginning work in the schools. A 
year-long project may be begun on Armistice Day 
and concluded on Goodwill Day, or special programs 
and pageants can be arranged. Program material 
and information in regard to sources for it may be 
obtained from the National Council for Prevention 
of War. If the school does not already belong, it 
might become a member of the Junior Red Cross, or, 
if it is not already doing so, it might join in one of 
the projects of the Committee on World Friendship 
Among Children. Model assemblies of the League of 
Nations which the League of Nations Association 
would be glad to help arrange are interesting for 
older classes. There should be a Kellogg Pact poster 
in every school and it should have a place in all peace 
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celebrations. The National Student Forum on the 
Paris Pact will send information in regard to posters 
and material for special study of the Pact. 

Citizens should be well informed as to the extent of 
military training in the local schools, and the amount 
of influence that is being brought to bear upon the 
schools to introduce or extend military training 
courses. Information in regard to other communities 
which have done away with military training in their 
schools, as well as general information on this sub
ject, may be obtained from the Committee on Mili-
tarism in Education. · 

Through Organizations 

All local organizatio1;1s-women's clubs,· labor · 
groups, commercial bodies and men's fraternal organ
izations-should be approached, if possible through 
a member, to find 'out just what they are doing to · 
carry out the peace work called for in their national 
resolutions. An interesting public meeting can be 
arranged at which representatives of these groups 
may speak on the necessity of world peace from 
their special point of view. Preceding such a meeting 
a committee of people particularly interested might 
conduct a survey to discover just how much interest 
and activity for peace exists in the community, and 
report. Programs for Armistice Day, Goodwill Day, 
Kellogg Pact Day (August 27), Christmas, and July 
Fourth, may be obtained from the National Council 
for Prevention of War. 
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Another opportunity for community actwn IS pro
vided by Memorial Day, a day on which several cities 
are now conducting special services in honor of 
"heroes of social construction." Information in re
gard to such programs may be obtained from the 
Peace Heroes Memorial Society, the National Coun
cil for Prevention of War, and the Pennsylvania 
Branch of the Women's International League for 
Peace and Freedom. It is interesting to know that a 
bill has been introduced in Congress providing for the 
presentation of medals and honorary awards of one 
thousand dollars to men and women who, while in 
the employ of the federal government, have made out
standing contributions to the advancement of scien
tific knowledge or rendered conspicuous service to 
humanity at the voluntary risk of life or health. 

Through the Press 

The desire and demand of the people for peace can 
lead to action only in so far as it is brought to the 
attention of government officials. Therefore every 
activity indicating interest in the establishment of 
peace should be reported to the local newspapers, 
and particularly to the rural papers when of any in
terest to their readers. 

On special occasions, such as Armistice Day and 
Goodwill Day, a quarter, half or full page advertise
ment might be published pointing out the signili
c:mce of the day and the pertinent facts in regard to 
peace and war. Funds for these advertisements may 
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be obtained from local business houses or from indi
viduals; and the advertisements should be signed 
with the names t>f those contributing. Special 
articles or a symposium on world interdependence 
or on the necessity of peace in the modern world, to 
be prepared by prominent men and women in the 
community preferably representing different groups, 
may be suggested to the editor. Letters for publica
tion or personal letters to the editor expressing inter
est in anything published on international affairs, or 
protesting against new~ reports or editorial com
ments which seem unfair, are worth while. 

The motion picture houses and the radio, which 
reach millions of people daily, are potential forces Q( 
great power. The simplest way in which local organ-. 
izations or individuals can make these agencies count 
for peace is to arrange for the showing of special slides 
on occasions such as Armistice Day, Christmas, Good~ 
will Day, or. the anniversary of the signing of the 
Kellogg Pact, or to prepare if not a full program, then 
a special statement to be read over the nearest broad
casting station. The motion picture slides should 
carry important facts and quotations. Whenever a 
picture is shown or radio program given which tends 
to further the cause of peace, letters should be written 
expressing interest, and similarly letters of protest 
should be sent about points that are objectionable. 
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As a Voting Citizen 

Another step toward a better world, according to 
the ancients, was to put one's own state in order. 
No work for peace is effective except in so far as it 
creates a public opinion which finds expression in 
government action. Every local activity indicating 
interest in the promotion of peace should be brought 
to the attention of the community's representatives 
in Congress, and on important matters to the atten
tion of the President as well. It is of importance to 
know on what committees in the House and Senate 
your representatives are serving, for they may in 
this way have special influence on measures affecting 
peace. It should not be enough for a mem her of 
Col)gress to vote for an important measure; in so far 
as possible he should work for it by speaking in Con
gress and in public, and when permanent policies are 
at issue he should be expected to work to have his 
party endorse them. 

Local and state politicians as well as members of 
Congress must be reached if party policies are to be 
influenced. Repeated delegations should be sent to 
men of political influence. All candidates should be 
questioned as to their position on important inter
national topics, and no member of Congress should 
ever arrive home without being questioned as to just 
what he and his party are doing to promote peace 
through national legislation. 

Above all, citizens should not wait until a time of 
crisis to make their influence felt. The issues of 
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peace and war depend upon the determination from 
day to day of all policies affecting international rela
tions. Every representative in Congress and every 
national official should feel continually his responsi
bility for protecting the people against war and pro
viding them with the opportunities of a stable peace. 

The peace movement has had its martyrs in the 
early Christians who preferred death to service in 
the Roman army; it has had its prophets in men like 
Dante and Kant and Erasmus; it has had its adven. 
turers like William Penn; the immediate need today 
is for vigilance on the part of well-informed voting 
citizens, for upon the- men and women elected to· 
office and upon the support they are given depend. the 
ratification of arbitration treaties, the progress of dis
armament, the promotion of world organization. If. 
war is to be avoided the machinery of peace must be 
rapidly built up. It is·a task not for tomorrow, but 
for today. 
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the National Council for Prevention of War, Washington, D. C. 

Hull, Hon. Morton D. THE KELLOGG PACT AND NEUTRALITY, Address 
delivered January 8, 1930. May be obtained from author, House 
Office Building, Washington, D. C. 

Shotwell, James T. WAR AS AN INSTRUMENT o:r NATIONAL Poucv AND 

hs RENUNCIATION IN THE PACT OF PARIS, 1929. Harcourt, N.Y. 
hso. 
THE PACT or PARIS. Pamphlet. Carnegie Endowment, N. Y. 
Scents. 

Arbitration 

Fleming, Denna Frank. THE TREATY VETO or THE AMEIUCAN SENATE. 

l9JO. Putnam, N.Y. ,J.OO. 
Jessup, Philip C. THE UNITED STATES AND TREATIES FOR THE AvoiD

ANCE or WAR. International Conciliation Pamphlet. 1928, Car~ 
negie Endowment for International Peace, N.Y. 5 cents. 

Pitney, Beatrice. THE PAN·AMERICAN TREATIES or 1929. National 
League of Women Voters, New York. 10 cents. 

Ralston, Jackson H. INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION FR.OM ATHENS TO 

LocARNo. 1929. Stanford Univ. Press, Stanford, Cal. Js.oo • 

. 11-2. THE WORLD COURT AND THE LEAGUE OF 

NATIONS 

Bustamante, A. S. THE WoRLD Coua.T. 1925. Macmillan, N. Y. 
hoo. 

Harris, H. Wilson. THE LEAGUE or NATIONS. 1929. Cape and Smith, 
N.Y. 6o cents. 

Howard~EIIis, C. Tu& 0RJCIN, STRUCTURE AND WoRKJNG or THR 

LEAGtr£ OF NATIONS, 1918. Houghton, Boston. f?.OO. 
Jessup, Philip C. THE UNITED STATES AND THE WoRLD CoURT. 1919. 

World Peace Foundation, Boston. 40 cents. 
TH& WoRLD CouRT. Pamphlet. Published by the American Foua
d:ttion, N. Y. I9JO. Free. 

Pamrhlr-ts published by the League of Nations Association, N.Y. 
EssENTIAL FACTS IN REGARD TO LEAGUE oF NATIONs, \\'oR.LD CoURT 

ANn INTERNATIONAL LA noR OkOANIZATION. 1919- Scents. 
A TEN YE.4..R REviEw or THE LE.AGt'E OF NATIONS. 1930. 15 cents. 
THE PACT t"'R THE RENUNCIAno:i or WAR. AND THE NINTH Asst:MBLY. 

I9JO. 10 C'C'nts. 
No. I. h,-ERSATtONAL HEALTH, IQ:S. Cabot. S cents. 
No. II. h.-ru.NATIOSAL FINANCE ASD Cowwu.c&. 19!8. Feis. Free. 
1'\o. Ill. THE CooPU.ATION or THE t:srrE.D STATES WITH THE LEAGUE 

Or r\ATIONS. 19JO.. 10 cents. 
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III-I. NATIONALISTIC POLICIES 

EcoNOMICS OF WoRLD PEACE. The Annals of the American Academy 
of Political and Social Science, Phila. July, 19JO. J>.oo. 

Edwards, W. H. HEADING I'O& WAR.. 1928. Brewer and Warren, N.Y. 
$1.50. 

Hayes, C. J. H. EsSAYS ON NATION£LISII. 19:16, Macmillan, N.Y. 
$J.OO. 

Moon, Parker T. IM:PEIUALISM AND WoJt.LD PoLITics. xg'l6. Macmilla.n. 
JJ.so. 

Motherwell, Hiram. THE lw:PER.IAL DaLLAL 1929. Brentano's, N. Y. 
JJ.so. 

Oua IMPORTS AND Wao UsE THEM. 1928. National Foreign Trade 
Council, India House, Hanover Sq., N. Y. xo cents. 

Salter, Chirol and Tsurumi. THE Ruw~KEKING OF THE ORIENT, AND 

OrsER. Aoolt.ESSES. 1915 •. Yale Univ. Press, New Haven. $:1-oo, 
(See lectures by Salter.) 

Thompson, Warren S. DANGER. SPoTs IN WoR.LD PoPULATION. 1929. 

Knopf, N. Y. JJ.So. 

IAtin~.Jmericdn Polities 
.. 

Hughes, Charles Evans. ou~ RELATIONS TO THE NATIONS or niE 

WESTElt.N HEMISPHEllB, Ig'l8. Princeton Univ. Press, Princeton. 

''·75· . 
Inman, Samuel Guy. TRAILING THE CoNQUISTADous. 1930. Friend .. 

ship Press, N. Y: · Cloth, Jt.oo; paper, 6o cents. 
Jones, Norton and Moon. THE UNITED STATES AND THE C.u.IBBEAK: 

Ig'lg. Univ. of Chicago Press, Chicago. Jx.so. 
MEMOllANDUM ON THE MoNR.dE DoCTRJNE. 1930. Government Print

jog Office, Washington, D. C. 40 cents. 

Ru' Prtj~ttlic' 
Lasker, Bruno. R.Acs AnnuoEs IN CHILDREN. 1929. Holt, N.Y. '4-00. 
Leiper, Henry Smith. BLIND SPOTS, 1929, Friendship Press, N.Y. 

Cloth, $t.oo~ paper, 6o cents.. 
Speer, Robert E. Or ONE BLOOD, tg1.4. Council of Women for Home 

Missions and Missionary Education Movement, N. Y. so cents. 

III-2, THE MENACE OF ARMAMENTS 

Mi/itllriJm 
CITIZENSHIP TllAININO MANUAL. 1g28. Government Printing Office, 

Washington, D. C. 30 cents. 
Collins, Hon. Ross A. THE ARMY AND PaoPAOANDA PowER. Order 

from author, House Office Bldg., Washington D. C. 
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Pamphlets published by the Committee on Militarism in Education, 
N.Y. 

Barnes, Roswell P. MtLITARIZINO OuR YouTH. 1927. Jo cents. 
Lane, Winthrop D. MILITARY TRAINING IN ScHOOLS AND CoL

LEGEs. 1926. 10 cents. 
Smith, Tucker P. 1929, So THIS Is WAR I 10 cents. 

Armamen/s 

THE LIMITATION or NAVAL ARMAMENTS. October, 1929, issue of "The 
Congressional Digest,'' Washington, D. C. 50 cents. 

Madariaga, Salvador. DISARMAMENT. 1929. Coward McCann, N. Y. 
$s.oo. 

MILITARY AND NAvAL ExPENDITURES. Editorial Research Reports, 
Washington, D. C., July 2J, I9JO. To be obtained in libraries. 

Moore, Frederick. AMERICA's NAVAL CHALLENGE. 1929. Macmillan, 
N. Y. $1.5o. 

IV-I. THE ORGANIZED PEACE MOVEMENT 

TM Ptact Moutmenf 
Allen, Devere, Ed. PACIFISM IN THE MoDERN WoRLD. 1929. Richard 

R. Smith, N. Y. $2.oo. 
Boeckel, Florence Brewer. EFFORTS OF THE FouNDERS OF THE UmTED 

· STATES AND ITs LEADERS TO Aaousu WAR. I9JO. National Coun· 
cil for Prevention of Wnr, \Vashington, D. C. 5 cents. 

Call, Arthur Deerin. THE WILL TO END \VAR. 19:10. American Peace 
Society, \Vnshington, D. C. IS cents. 
OuR CouNTRY AND WoRLD PEACE. 1916. $1.25. Ibid. 

Curci, Merle Eugene. THE AMERICAN PEACS CRUSADE, I8IS-I86o. 
Duke Univ. Pres.-;, Durham, N. C. 1930. ~J.so. 

Libby, Frederick J. THE AMEIUCAN PEACE MovEMENT. 1929. Na. 
tional Council for Prevention of War, \Vashington, D. C. 3 cents. 

Th< Church 

Brown, Inn Corinne. TRAtNlNG FOR. \VoRLD FRIENDSHIP. 1929. Cokes-
bury Press, Nashville, ft.oo. . 

Fox, H. W. Tus REUGIOUS BASIS or Pucs. 19.JO. Morehouse, Mil, 
waukcc. fl~so. 

Mathew~. Bnsil. RoADS TO THE CITY or Goo. 19:8. Richud R. Smith, 
N. Y. J1.oo. 

Richards, Leyton. THE CHIUSTtAN's ALTERNATIVE TO \\'AL 1929-

Macmill:tn, N.Y. f1.50. 
Turnbull, Grace H. ToNGUES or FIRE. 1919. Macmillan, N.Y. fJ.SO. 
\'01.n Kirk, Walter\\', HIGHWAYS TO ]NTu.NATtONAL Gooowu.L. I9JO. 

Abi11!,'1lon l'n:ss, N. 1·. fi.oo. 
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Tas WoRLD's Rst.toiONS Ao.AJ.NST WAL Church Peace Union, 70 
Fifth Ave., N. Y. so cents. 

Tas WoiU)s or CBJUST CoMMONLY QuoTED FOK 01 AGAlNST WAR. 
Order from Mr. Harold A. Hau:h, 79 Leonard St., N. Y. 

Schools 
Carr, William G. Eouc.tnox FOJl WoR.Lo-CrrlzsNSHIP. 1g2.8. Stan

ford Univ. Press. ''-SO. 
Lobingier~ Elizabeth Miller and John Leslie. EDuCATING roa. PEAcE. 

1930. Pilgrim Press, Boston. $1.00. 
Prescot~ Daniel A. EDUCATION AND INTERNATJONAL RELATIONs. IgJo. 

Huvard Univ. Press, Cambridge. J>.so. 
WoR.LD FRIENDSHIP. Committee on World Friendship, Los Angeles 

City Scbools, Cal. 1928. so cents. 

1Yomm 
Norris, Kathleen. WHAT PJ.ICB PEAcEP 1g2.8. Doubleday, Doran, 

N. Y. ?S cents. 
Youth 
Matthews, Joseph B. YoUTH Lootcs AT WoJt.LD PuCE. 1g1g. A.mer ... 

ican Committee World Pe&oe Congress, N. Y. ,,.oo. . , 
IV--2., WHAT YOU CAN DO FOil PEACE 

Books ontl Soun:ts o/ Mllltrial for Programs, Stutly Coursts on;/ 
'll'bt'k 111iJA Spteial Groups 

Order and consult lists of publications of: 
Epworth League 
Federal Council of Churches 
Foreign Policy A"">ciation 
International Society of Christian Endeavor 
League of Nations Association 
Methodist Episcopal Chwch World Peace Commission 
Missionary Education Movement 
National Child Welfare Association 
National Council for Prevention of War 
National League of Women Voters, Department of International 

Cooperation 
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom, PCllllsyl... 

vania Branch 
World Peace Foundation 
Young Men's Christian Association 
Young Women's Christian Association 
Lists of study courses, plays a.nd pageants, motion pictures, Jan. 

tern slides, oonll". National Council for Prevention of War. 
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For Work with Children 
Package of Material for Children. Includes pageants, games and lists 

of available material such as books, pictures, lantern slides, motion 
pictures, maps, projects, posters, songs, poems. National Council 
for Prevention of War, Washington, D. C. 25 cents. 

Bibliographiu 
EvER.YLAND, Compiled by the Newark Public Library. National 

Council for Prevention of War, Washington, D. C. 5 cents. 
Special lists on PEACE HEROES and ALL THE WoRLD Is ONE. National 

Council for Prevention of War, Washington, D. C. 
See catalogue of the Missionary Education Movement, N. Y. 
Books for Liuk Childrm 
Boeckel, Florence Brewer. THROUGH THE GATEWAY. Macmillan Co., 

N. Y. 7S cents. 
Entwistle, Mary. BooKS OF DniER BABIES. Missionary Education 

Movement, N. Y. 40 cents. 
Kirby, Mary and Elizabeth. AuNT MARTHA's CoRNER CuPBo.uD. 

Albert Whitman Co., Chicago. $1.00. 
Thomas, Margaret Loring. GEORGB WASHINGTON LINCOLN Goss 

AaouNo THE WoRLD. Nelson, N.Y. $1.50. 
\Vafner, Gertrude C. THE WoRLD IN A BARN. Friendship Press. N.Y. 

$1.>5· 
Yonge, Charlotte M. LITTLE Lucv•s WoNDERFUL GLOBE. 19:17. Har .. 

per, N.Y. '1.00. 
THE CHILDREN's STORY G..u.o&N. Lippincott, Phila. $t.oo. 

For Boys and Girls 

Bridges, T. C. THE YouNO FoLJts' Boo~t or DtscovER.Y. Little, 
Drown, Boston. f.l,OO. 

Chamberlin, Ethd Clerc. HEROES OF PEAcE, 19:19. Sully, N.Y. $1.50. 
Coffman, Ramon. THE CHu.D's STORY or THE HuMAN RAcE. 19:17. 

Dodd, 1\!elld, N. Y. f:.oo. 
Colson, E.liz:tbtth. FRIENDS or Ouu. Missiona.ry Education Move.. 

ment, N.Y. 75 cents. 
Griscom, Anna Bassett. PEACE CausAou.s' ADVENTURES IN GooDWILl .. 

I9J9, Lippincott, Phila. $1.50. 
1-I;tppolJ, F. Crossfield. THE Ao\'ENTURE oF MAN. Harcourt, N. Y. 

fl.OO. 
Hulbert, Winifred. C&ASE FilliNG, 19:9. Macmillan, N. Y. J1.50. 
1\.ummer, Fn:dc:-ric A. FIRST DA\-s OF Hts:roRY, Fnt.ST DAn OF K.,.-owL

EDGE, FnsT DAYS oF M.,N, Doubleday, Doran, N.Y. ,l.oo each. 
~Lu-sha\1, Leon C. THE STORY or Hvw.AN PaooRE~ 19~9. Macmillan, 

N.Y. ''-48. 
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Phillips, Grace Darling. Fu PEOPLES, 1919. University of Chicaga 
Press, Chicago. $2.00. 

Redfield, William c. WE AND THE wo~LD. '9'7· Silver, Burdett, 
N. Y. 84 cents. 

Wallace, Archer. HuoES or PEAcE. '9'9· Doubleday, Doran, N. Y. 
$J.CC. 

Material for Sunday Schools 
See catalogue of the Missionary Education Movement, N. Y. 
Bonsall, Elizabeth. GooDWILL LsssoNs, 15 cents. WoJt.LD FmEND.SHit 

LsssoNs, 20 cents. Church Peace Union, N. Y. 
Brooks, Annie Sills. .ADVEHTUR.INO IN PEAcE AND GooDWILL. A Ten~ 

day Junior Vacation Schocl Course. Pilgrim Press, Boston. 1930. 
$1.00. ' 

Lobingier, John Leslie. PaoJECTS IN WoJt.LD-FRIBNDSBIP, 191$· 
Missionary Education Movement, N. Y. $1.25. 

Hall, L K. and others, ed.s. CHRISTIAN ClTIUNSHIP ON A WoaLD BASIS. 
1929. Association Press, N. Y. $I.oo. 

List of Material on World Friendship Available for Sunday Schools. 
National Council for Preventjon of War, Washington, D. C. 

BOOKS OF POEMS 

CBASB FIRING. Edited by Anna W, Roussel. 1930. Wmston, PhilL 

fJ.oo and so cents. · 
THE RED HARVEST. • Edited by Vmcent G. Bui'Jl& 1930- Macmillan, 

N.Y. $3·15· 

BOOKS OF QUOTATIONS 

EDuCATION roa. Pucs. A book of facts and opinions. 1926. Foreign 
Missions Conference of North America, •s Madison Ave., N.Y. 15 
cents. 

SsuCTEI> QuO'I'ATIONS ON PBAcs ANI> WAJ. 1915. Federal Council 
of Churches, N. Y. ~1.cc. 

NEWS PERIODICALS OF PEACE ORGANIZATIONS 

ADVOCATE or PEAcE THROUGH JusTICE. American Peace Society, 
, Washington, D. C. Published quarterly, fJ.oo a year. 

Bt-WEEKLY INFOllMATION SE.I,VIC.B. Foreign Policy Association, N.Y. 
Js.oo a year. NEws BuLLETIN, weekly, $I.oo a year. 

FEDERAL CouNCIL BuLLETIN. Federal Council of Churches, N. Y. 
Issued monthly, except July and August, fl.oo a year. 
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INTERNATIONAL CoNCILIATION, Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace, N. Y. Monthly, except July and August, lS cents a year .. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS CHRONICLE, League of Nations Association, 
Chicago. Monthly, so cents a year. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS NEWS, League of Nations Association, N. Y. 
Monthly, $1.00 a year. 

THE MESSENGER OF PEACE. Peace Association of Friends in America, 
Richmond, Ind. Monthly, so cents a year. 

NEws BvLLETIN. National Council for Prevention of War, Washington, 
D. C. Monthly, 50 cents a year. 

PAx INTERNATIONAL. Women's International League for Peace and 
Freedom, Washington, D. C. Monthly, so cents a year. 

MAGAZINES DEVOTED PRIMARILY TO THE PROMOTION OF 
INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING AND WORLD PEACE 

BuLLETIN of the Pan American Union. Washington, D. C. Monthly, 
$2.50 a year. 

FoREIGN AFFAIRS. 25 West 43rd St., N.Y. Quarterly, Js.oo a year. 
FoREIGN AFFAIRS, 34 Victoria St., London, S. W. Monthly, $1.25 a 

year. 
PACIFIC AFFAIR.S. P. 0. Box t561, Honolulu, Hawaii. Monthly, $2.00 

a year. 
RECORDS OF PaoCRESS INTERNATIONAL REVIEW. Ydlow Springs, Ohio. 

Quarterly, $·1.00 {Students f.t.so), a year. 
UNITY. 700 Oakwood Blvd., Chicago. Weekly, fJ.OO a year. 
THE WoRLD ToMORROW, p Vanderbilt Avenue, N.Y. Monthly, $l.oo 

a year. 
\\'oRLD UNITY. 4 East nth St., N.Y. Monthly, fJ.SO a year. 

Organizations ~fentioned 
in the Text 

The following list of organizations with addresses is given 
for convenience in obtaining statements of policy and pub
lications. It is by no means complete. Such a list published 
for the United States is entitled, "Organizations in the 
United States That Promote International Understanding 
and World Peace," price 15 cents. A similar list for Europe 
is found in "The Peace Year Book, 1919" price 25 cents. 
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Both may be obtained from the National Council for Pre
vention of War, Washington, D. C. 

American Association of University Women, 
1634 Eye St., Washington, D. C. 

American Committee World Youth Peace Congress, 
Room 386, 104 East Ninth St., New York City 

American Federation of Labor, 
!JOI Massachusetts Ave., Washington, D. C. 

American Federation of Teachers, 
Florence C. Hanson, Secretary, 5o6 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

American Foundation, 
, 565 Fifth Ave., New York City 

American Friends Service Committee, 
20 South 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

American National Committee on· International Intellectual'' 
Cooperation, . · 

!1IOI B St., Washington, D. C. ... 
'American Peace Society1 

20 Jackson Pl., W ashmgton, D. C. 
" . 

·American School Citizenship League, 
295 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 

American Theosophical Societt; International Order of Service, 
Captain Max Wardall, Director, 

Altadena, Calif. 

Boy Scouts of America, 
200 Fifth Ave., New York City 

Brooks-Bri11ht Foundation, 
342 Mad1son Ave., New York City 

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, 
. ~os West n7th St., New York City 

Li&rary, 2 Jackson Pl., Washington, D. C. 

Catholic Association for International Peace, 
IJI2 Massachusetts Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

Church Peace Union, 
70 Fifth Ave., New York City 
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Committee on Educational Publicity, 
305 West 113th St., New York City 

Committee on Militatism in Education, 
387 Bible House, Astor Pl., New York City 

Committee on Peace and Service of the Philadelphia Yearly 
Meeting of Friends, 

15th and Race Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Committee on World Friendship Among Children, 
289 Fourth Ave., New York City 

Council of \Vomen for Home 1\{issions, 
105 East 22nd St., New York City 

Crusade with Christ Committee, 
41 1\It. Vernon St., Boston, Mass. 

Epworth League, 
740 Rush Street, Chicago, Ill. 

Federal Council of Chun:h.-, 
105 East zznd St., New York City 

Federation of \Voman's Boards of Foreign Missions of North 
. America, 
419 Fourth Ave., New York City 

Fellowship of Reconciliation, 
383 Bible House, Astor Pl., New York City 

Foreign Policy Association, 
18 East 41st St., New York City 

General Federation of \Vomen's Clubs, 
1734 N St., Washington, D. C. 

Department of International Relations, 1\lrs.. Ben Hooper, 
Chairman, 
669 Algoma Bh•d., Oshkosh, Wis. 

Girl Srouts of America, 
670 Lexington Ave., New York City 

Girls' Friendly Society in America, 
386 Fourth Ave., New York City 

Institute of International EJucotion, 
> \\'est 45th St., l\ew York Cit)' 

Institute of Pa.ciric Relations, Honolulu. Hawaii. 
American heaJquarters, 1:9 East pnd St., New York City 
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Intercollegiate Peace Association, 
' Yellow Springs, Ohio 

International Missionary Council, 
2S Madison Ave., New York City 

International Society of Christian Endeavor, 
41 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass. , 

] unior Red Cross, 
Washington, D. C. 

Kiwanis Club International, 
Federal Reserve Bank Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

Knighthood of Youth, 
70 Fifth Ave., New York City 

League of Nations Association, 
6 East 39th St., New York City ' 

Methodist Episcopal Church, 
World Peace Commission, ISO Fifth Ave., New York City 

Missionary Education Movement, 
ISO Fifth Ave., New York City 

National Child Welfare Association, 
70 Fifth Ave., New York City 

National Committee on t,he Cause and Cure of War, 
Iolo Grand Central Terminal Bldg., New York City , 

National Congress' of Parents "and Teachers, 
1201 16th St., Washington, D. C. 

National Council for Prevention of War, 
532 Seventeenth St., Washington, D. C. 
Branch Offices: 

20S Sheldon Bldg., San Francisco, Calif. 
6n Stock Exchange Bldg., Portland, Ore. 
526 South Fourth St., Louisville, Ky. 
333 Bridge St., Springfield, Mass. 

National Council of Camp Fire Girls, Inc., 
41 Union Square, New York City 

National Council of Jewish Women, 
• Department of Peace, Mrs. Oscar S. Marx, Chainnan, 
4353 McPherson Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 

National Council of Women of the United States, 
Room 1020,480 Lexington Ave., New York City 
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National Education Association, 
1201 Sixteenth St., Washington, D. C. 

National Federation of Business and Professional Women's 
Clubs, Inc., 

1819 Broadway, New York City 

National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods, 
· National Committee on Peace, Mrs. Ben Loewenstein, 

Chairman, 
693 Gholson Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

National Grange, 
630 Louisiana Ave., Washington, D. C. 

National League of Women Voters, 
532 Seventeenth St., Washington, D. C. 

Department of International Cooperation to Prevent War, 
1015 Grand Central Terminal Bldg., New York City 

National Service Star Legion, 
Mrs. Bruce W. Maxwell, Executive Secretary, 
Millersville Rd. and 46th St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

National Student Federation, 
inS Madison Ave., New York City 

National Student Forum on the Paris Pact, 
532 Seventeenth St., Washington, D. C. 

National \\'oman's Christian Temperance Union, 
1730 Chicago Ave., Evanston, Ill. Mrs. May Bell Harper, 
Director\ International Relations, 
JO Midd e Rd., Hamden, Conn. 

Nntiona1 \\7omen's Conference of American Ethical Union, 
l\lrs. Henry N<earsulmer, 255 W. 86th St., New York City 

National \Vomen's Trade Union Le:1gue, 
Machinists' Bldg., 901 lllass. Ave., Washington, D. C. 

Pacifi~t Action Committee, 
5l Vanderbilt Ave., New York City 

Pan American lTnion, 
Washington, D. C. 

Peace Committee of the Religious Society of Friends of Phila
delphia, 

J04 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Peace Heroes Memorial Society, 
f 3431 Larona Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Rotary International-, 

2II West Wacker Drive, Chicago, IlL 
School World-Friendship League, 

Brawley, Imperial County, Calif. 

United States Chamber of Commerc~, 
1615 H St., Washington, D. C, 

War Resisters' League, 
171 West 12th St., New York City 

Women's International League for Peace and Freedom, 
1805 H St., Washington, D. C. 
Pennsylvania branch, 1924 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PL 

Women's Peace Society,. 
20 Vesey St., New York City 

Women's Peace Union, 
39 Pearl St., New York City 

World Alliance for International Friendship Through the 
Churches, 

70 Fifth Ave., New York City 
World Federation of Education Associations, 

Dr. Augustus T)lomas, Au~usta, Maine 

World League oflnternational Education Associations, 
529 Phelan Bldg., San Francisco, Calif. 

World Peace Foundation, 
40 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass. 

World Unity Foundation 
4 East 12th St., New York City 

World's Student Christian Federation, 
347 Madison Ave., New York City 

Young Men's Christian Association, 
347 Madison Ave., New York City 

Young Women's Christian Association, 
6oo Lexington Ave., New York City 
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A List of Denominational 
Peace Committees 

WITH THE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF CHAIRMEN 

Northern Baptist Convention, 
Rev. John M. Moore, 105 East 22nd St., New York City 

Seventh Day Baptist Churches, 
Dr. A. J. C. Bond, 511 Central Ave., Plainfield, N.J. 

Church of the Brethren, 
President J. M. Henry, Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va. 

United Brethren in Christ, 
Hon. H. M. Whitcraft, Logan, Ohio 

Church of Christ (Disciples), 
Rev. Alva W. Taylor, 101 Bowling Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 

General Convention of the Christian Church, 
Dr. \Varren H. Denison, Christian Publishing Association 

Bldg., Dayton, Ohio 
National Council of Congregational Churches, 

Dr. Frederick L. Fagley, 105 East 22nd St., New York City 

Friends General Conference, 
Dr. 0. Edward Janney, 2101 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

United Lutheran Church of America, 
Prof. E. E. Fischer, 7300 Boyer St., Mt. Airy, Pa. 

Mennonite Church in the United States and Canada, 
1\lr. Orie 0. !\Iiller, Akron, Pa. 

Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Dr. Alvin C. Goddard, 150 Fifth Ave., New York City. 

1\lethodist Episcopal Church, South, 
Dr. E. L. Crawford, 6o Bliss ll!Jg., Washington, D. C. 

Presbyterian Church in the United States of America, 
Dr. \\'illiam C. Covert, Witherspoon Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Reformed Presbyterian Church in North America, 
Rev. \\'alter 1\lcCarroll, 1438 Shakespeare Ave., New York 

City 

llnited Presbyterian Church, 
Re,·. J ;unes Parker, 100 Hancock A,·e., Jersey City, N. J. 
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Protestant Episcopal Church, 
Rev. Charles N. Lathrop, 281 Fourth Ave., New York City 

Reformed Church in America, 
Rev. Lawrence H. French, Teaneck, N. J. 

Reformed Church in the United States, 
Dr. A. R. Bartholomew, 15th and Race Sts., Philaddphia, Pa. 

American Unitarian Association, ' 
Dr. Robert C. Dexter, 25 Beacon St., Boston, Mass. 

The Universalist Church, 
Dr. Herbert E. Benton, Broad St. and Montgomery Ave., 

Philaddphia, Pa. 
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